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Whttaker, W. P 339

White, Miss Adele 216

White. Mrs. A. B.

101. 250. 275. 33 I. 372. 422

White. Mrs. Joseph 526

White. Thomas IT 682

Wilcox, Ella W 170

Wilder, B. G 590

Wllklsnn, S 887
Williams, C. S 67

Wlllousrhhy. C. L 690
Wilson, Georce W 70

Wilson, President 377
Winns. R. M 638

Wise. Georee 53

Withers. John T 12S

Witherspoon. J. G 410

Wolseley. Lord 60

Womack. J. K 29. 68

Wright, Gen. M. J 289. 446

Wyeth, Dr. John A... 208, 327

Wynn, B. L 68. 356

Yerger, L. P 573

Young. B. H..116, 326. 330. 426

Young. T. V 685
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7Jhe olmira ^Prison Camp
j{n j{uthcntic sfft'stori/ of the Confederate

^Prison at ot/n/ra, //. 2/.

JS64-JS65

lipjrwjll HE only complete history nf any military prison of [he laie \\;ir. It contains official

t»?nv3' correspondence, many letters from Confederate prisoners, personal reminiscences,

Kb&BH a ^'" account °f ,ne thrilling tunnel escape (contributed by Berry Benson, of Augusta,

- ( ..i . ;i participant, w ho is one "1 ihe 1" si writers ol war stories in the South), and
many other details of interest to Southern readers. All known facts about the pris-

on are told in an impartial manner. An appendix contains a complete rosu r of the Confed-

erate dead in the National Cemetery. The book has 475 pages and 62 illustrations of the pris-

on, cemetery, and other topics of interest. Published by G. P. Putnam's Sons, of New York.

Price, S3.50. The book can be obtained from any bookseller, or will be sent by mail, postpaid,

on receipt of price, by the author. CLAY "W. HOLMES, EOmira, N. "V.

We Will Purchase

LETTERS
HOOKS

MANUSCRIPTS
PAMPHLETS
NEWSPAPERS
ETC., RELATING TO

The Civil War
The Arthur H. Clark Co.

Cleveland, Ohio

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to write of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETERAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they are out of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two volumes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 50
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Full Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETER2IX will supply them at 20 per cent
off, paying the postage or express.
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Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to use only one side of the paper, and to abbrevi-

ate as much as practicable. These suggestions are important.

Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the VETERAN cannot un-

dertake to return them. Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month itfbri it ends. For

Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail

(1st will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The civil war was too long ago to be railed the late war, and when cor-

spondents use that term "War between the Slates" will be substituted.

The terms "New South" and "lost cause" are objectionable to the VETERAN,

OFFICIALLT REPRESENTS :

United Confederate Veterans,
I'nited Daughters ok the Confederacy,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations,
Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and mo
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success;

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Prick. $1.00 per Tear, {

Single Copy, 10 Cents. )

Vol. XXI. V \SIIVII I T. TI'W". J \\T \RY. mi; No. i.
I S. A. CUNNINGHAM.
i Proprietor.

OF SYMPATHETIC INTEREST TO THE U. D. C.

A telegram from Paris, Tenn., was received in Nashville on

Sunday morning, December 22, from J. P. Moslems, brother

of Mrs. Alexander B. White, which read as follow-: "Mi.

While died at three o'clock this morning. Funeral Mondaj

afternoon." That sad event occurred during a heavy snow.

The service was held in the M. E. Church. South, the la

in town, and was conducted by ministers of the Methodist and

Baptist Churches. More of the funeral and the deceased will

be given in a later issue.

The casket was entirely hidden by floral tributes, the

conspicuous being that by the general organization of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy. It was an exquisitely

decorated star, and recalled vividly the President's flag in the

D. A. R. Hall at Washington when President Tafl made his

splendid address. This tribute was prepared under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, Recording Secretary General,

1 1 f Paducah, Ky., the only one of the general officers who could

attend. Mrs. McKinney had correspondence by wire with

Mrs. 1". G. Odcnheimer, First Vice President General, and SO

the organization kept as thoroughly in sympathetic touch a

was practicable with their head official in her poignant sorrow.

THE RICHARD OIVEX MEMORIAL.
News from Miss Belle Kinney, the sculptor engaged in

making the memorial bust of Col. Richard Owen, is that the

bust must he decidedly larger than her original plan I"

of the large niche in which it is to be placed, and she writes:

"1 am making the bust as fine as I know how. 1 am anxious

that it be handsome and unusually attractive, as it will be

placed in a Northern city and must speak for us. I am
making it almost to the waist line, having the arms crossed

and the head posed as if in meditation. 1 have used a mili-

tary overcoat with cape thrown back. It is an unusual com-

bination and a departure from the staid regulation old-

fashioned bust. I spend all my time on it in order to have

the bronze bust unveiled by January 15. There is the ad-

vantage in this that any important changes may be made be-

fore it is made permanent." This is the more expensive, but

insures absolute satisfaction, as is the case with the Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston statue at Dalton. Ga.

Miss Kinney regrets that the larger bust is necessary, as

the cost will be so much more, and then the pedestal blocks,

as they appear in the picture on the title-page, will have to be

removed, and one large piece of marble placed instead for

the inscription, (The inscription lacks mention of Colonel

Owen as Commandanl at Camp Morton, but it will be cor-

rected on the tablet.) She also recommends covering the

bust with gold leaf, twenty two carats fine on the front and

fourteen carats at the back. The niche being in the shadow,

the gold finish would make it much more prominent.

Independent of the sculptor's work, the cost will exceed

$900; but Miss Kinney is going right ahead with the work in

a manner ih.it wdl he .1 credit to .dl concerned.

111.- expense will be about double the funds which

contributed so far; hut the Editor, stout-hearted, will leave

nothing undone to make il perfect, trusting that friends will

much more. For there is nothing like this in all the

world; and if the lax he \rr\ heavy 011 him, he will have

the consolation of paying tribute to thousands of men wdio have

gone to the beyond, every one of whom he believes would re-

joice in the act. Remember that be seeks no prominence in

it. Neither bis name nor that of the Veteran is to be indicated

in any sense on tin tablet. He has so many pressing needs in

Ins work that he appeals to all generous patriots to aid in

ing the expense, and to do it now.

There is no memorial under way in America that will do

so much good, and an honor list of all who contribute will

be recorded in lasting gratitude to those who help. In a

subsequent issue the list will be published. Those who have

kept up with the movement realize its merits, and there is

irt in making the statement that to this date the pro-

moter has never heard of any one's saying aught against it.

Friends of the South and of the Confederates who suffered

in prison through harsh treatment, this is the best opportunity

to demonstrate your appreciation of a man who knew the

Southern people and treated prisoners as fellow men and

with an eye single to the hereafter.

See additional subscriptions and 01 her notes on page 44.

Hard on CORPORAL IAx nek.—Typical of the spirit in which

Corporal Tanner's speech at the Arlington corner stone placing

was received. Mrs. Sallie Yates (J. W.) Faison, of Charlotte.

X. C, writes: "How I did enjoy Corporal Tanners speech t

You could tell that it came from the heart, and I am glad that

he was not notified beforehand. Do you know that I sat right

in front of you two at the laying of the corner stone and called

attention to how much you two men looked alike?"
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MOTHER OF .1 CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

BY REV. A. A. ABBOTT, ARCHDEACON TR1N1TV CATHEDRAL,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mahulda Kirby was born in Randolph County, Mo., March

22, and was married to William Dudley Abbott in Mon-
roe County, Mo., Ju I. after having lived

period in both Randolph and ' unties, Mo., Mr.

and Mrs. Abbott moved to Linn County, Mo., and settled

near New Boston, where the former died in 1896 and where

the latter still lives in her ninety-first year, in fairlj

ill entirely normal. There were born to

Mr. and Mr-. Abbott children, twelvi and four
>* whom are living.

In tile Mimnter of |86l Joseph Kirby Abbott, third son and
third child of the family, in his eighteenth year, together with

several othi men in the community, among them two
cousin-. .! Jibott, enlisted in Price's army.

1 have not the name of my brother's company, the number of

his regiment, nor his war itinerary. If any old soldier or any

once else can give information on tin-, points, we shall

ateful for his name
i

I havi heard that n>\

brother wa- in battles in Southern Missouri and Arkansas.

at Corinth. Yicksburg, Chattanooga, and in the Atlanta Cam-
paign. He was with Hood at Franklin, where his cousin

James was killed, and lies there among the unknown, and

•where he was wounded and taken prisoner and sent to Louis-

ville, from which place he was released after the surrender at

Appomattox. He came home in the summer of '05. having

been absent four years. He died in 1SS7 and was buried in the

N'e-ter Chapel Cemetery, Linn County, Mo.

The Tom Johnson Chapter, I" 1). C, has had four Presi-

dents. The first, Mrs. O. P. Eldred, is now in her seventy-

sixth year: and as an evidence of her loyalty and devotion

to the organization of the Daughters of the Confederacy she

MONUMENT AT PRINCETON.
Since the organization of the Tom Johnson Chapter, U. U.

C, at Princeton, Ky., in 1905, its members have been untiring

in their efforts to erect a suitable memorial to the valor of

the Confederate soldier, and the beautiful monument unveiled

on the Courthouse Square of Princeton on November to, [912,

is the fruit of their love and their labor.

The monument is a polished -haft of granite bearing the

standing figure of a private soldier in Confederate uniform

On the face of the shaft is the inscription: "C. S. A. In

ry of Confederate soldiers and the cause for which

they fought. 1861-1865. Erected by Tom Johnson Chapter,

U. D. C, 1912." Underneath is this: "Our heroes' deeds and

hard-won fame will live." Wesl side is the Confederate flag,

hi unveiling of the monument wa- an occasion of interest

and pride to the entire community, and the business men of

Princeton closed their stores during the ceremony. A spe-

cial feature of the program was the address by Gen. Bennett

H. Young. General Young spoke of the courage and faith-

fulness of the private soldier without whose patriotism and

endurance even the greatness of Lee, Jackson, and Stuart,

of Johnston, Morgan, Forrest, Wheeler, and Breckinridge,

or of Price, tincn. Marmaduke, or Dowling, would have been

of little avail. Following his tribute to the rank and file

of the Southern armies, the orator spoke of the devotion of

the women of the South in seeing to it that such deeds and

such valor arc not forgotten. In closing General Young said :

"God bless these dear Southern women! May no storms ever

on the shores where they dwell and no shadows ever fall

athwart the paths they tread! For and in behalf of all the

Confederate survivors and the memories of our 550,000 glori-

011- dead we thank you for this beautiful monument."

Mil MONUMENT AT PRINCETON, KY.

attended the General Convention of the Daughters at Wash-
ington, D. C, as a delegate from the Chapter. The other

three Presidents of the Chapter are: Mrs. M. R. Kird, Miss

Lucy McGoodwin, and Miss Tommie Baker, the present in-

cumbent. Mrs. Frederick Taylor is the Secretary and \h

J. Groom the Treasurer. The Chapter was named in honor

of Maj. Tom J. Johnson, of Jim Pearce Camp, U. C. \

About Providence Spring at Andersonville.—Thomas A.

Ellis writes from Gallatin, Tenn. : "I notice in the VETERAN

for October last some reference by a correspondent to Provi-

dence Spring in Andersonville Prison. 1 was at Anderson-

ville when the war ended, and was in the sutler's business for

the brigade that guarded the prison. There is no truth in

the Providence Spring. The place was selected for a prison

on aCCOUnl oi the location, and the water supply came from

springs that made a good stream of water the entire length

of the prison grounds."

[The writer of the foregoing seems not to comprehend the

sentiment about Providence Spring. It is claimed that this

fountain came forth during the period of imprisonment as a

blessing to the famished prisoners. There was evidently a

perfectly natural condition whereby the opening of the place

gave to them the living fountain. To those who felt, it was

providential comfort to the memory. The God of battles

favored tli.it side often, we all know, and that sentiment can

do nobody harm. It should make them the humbler.l
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TENNESSEE CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS.

It is believed that the Tennessee Association of Confederate

Soldiers is the oldest legally chartered Confederate organiza-

tion in existence. It may not be; if not, let the Veteran'

know. This charter was granted December 3, 1887, so this

Association is now in its twenty-sixth year.

Other Confederate organizations in Tennessee are: United

Confederate Veterans, Board of Pension Examiners. Trustees

of Confederate Soldiers' Home. Sons of Confederate Soldiers,

United Daughters of the Confederacy, United Sons of Con-

federate Veterans, and the Chickamauga Park Commission.

The first organization of Sons of Veterans has not been

active since the U. S. C. V. was established, although it
1 on-

taincd seventeen Bivouacs in 1897.

While the Division of Confederate Soldiers is older, the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, having been organized

in Tennessee and its first Chapter (No 1 1 being in Nashville,

has precedence for State pride.

The Tennessee Division. State Soldiers' Association, and

the United Confederate Veterans always meet together, the

older Association holding its meetings first, and it nominates

successors t" the places made vacant in the other organi a-

tions to which the Governor appoints its nominei s

At their [912 meeting in Shelbyville S. A. Cunningham was

chosen President. Captain Beard. of Murfreesboro, First

Vice President, and Evander Shapard, of Shelbyville, Second

Vice President; while Comrade John P. Hickman was elected

Secretary, a position be has held throughout the history ol

the organization. The honor <>f being chosen President at

Shelbyville, the native county town of the Editor of the \ 1

bran, was gratefully appreciated Hie meeting was held in

an opera house along which man} men and boys passed lifl-

years before, October 28, t86i, on their waj to the war.

The most eventful day in the history of the old town (about

as large then as now i was when most of the soldiers of the

county in the early part of the war left on one day. The im< si

company in uniform and equipment was the Shelbyville

Rebels; while companies from various oilier parts of the

count} assembled for departure at the same hour, and there

were thousands besides, all under unusual excitement. Ii was

r great Frolic for some, but a deep!} solemn occasion with

others, Colporteurs were bus} distributing New ["estaments

among those who were to go as soldiers. It rarel} evei 01

curred that so man} people were in tears gushing lens

that were shed openly. Many separated that day to eternity.

The Editor of the Veteran was one of the smallest soldiers

in the throng His company, the

Richmond Gentrys, became Corn-

pan} B of the 41s! Tennessee Regi-

meiii. organized at Camp Trous-

dale November 26, and all were in

butternut uniform. He was ambi-

tious to look somewhat like an of-

ficer, and so. procuring some beau-

tiful ornaments from a woman';

belt buckle, be bad them sewed to

his standing collar. In this suit

of brown jeans be bad bis first

picture made for his mother, a

widow, who was an ardent Whig and was not willing for

him to go. but she "thought the officers would send him back

from lack of size." She was reconciled afterwards

This picture appears in the Review of Reviews's "Photo-

graphic History of the War" (twelve volumes), recently pub-

lished, and is quite amusing. The reproduction here given

does not show the pistol and dirk that were fastened in his

belt, but the pompadoured hair is in evidence.

This boy soldier kept a diary through the war which he

published in the seventies, and from it Col. James D. Tillman.

who was the gallant com-

mander of the regiment dur-

ing the greater part of the

war. acknowledged indebted-

ness for much of his data in

a history of the regiment

which is in Dr. J. Berrien

Lindsley's "Militarj Annals

of Tennessee. Confederate."

I lonorcd may his name

be '
I his book has nearly a

thousand pages and does

high credit to the author.

who. though "a Federalist,"

rendered valuable historic

.i.i to I ennessee, his
< or. J. D. HI 1 M AN.

adopted Slate. \ note in this work is a- follows; "One of

the most valuable sketches of Tennessee in the great Civil

War was brought out some years since by Sumner A. Cun-

ningham, of Shelbyville, private in the above regiment."

'The organizaton of Confederates continues, and the sur-

vive- should be diligent to keep the camp tires burning for

truth, and the stimulation of patriotism, as tile fathers of Con-

fid, rale- bad done -ince throwing tea into Boston II irbor.

'The people of Shelbyville and Bedford Count} did them-

selves credit after fifty year- in -landing for the principles

thai induced spontaneous service for a cause that was de-

feated in a material sense. Tin- town wis richly decorated

with flags and bunting—both Bags, for that of the fathers

represented principles that Confederates have ever main-

tained regardless oi the flag under which the} served

\ special train from Nashville was met at Wartrace by

deleg who activel} served ever} visitor in locating him

guest in some home. Thi aide from the station

,; thi courthouse, where the United Daughters of the

Confederacy bad prepared a feast, abundant and delicious.

About a thousand veterans were present. The meetings

were In Id in the opera house Judge C. W. Tyler, President

of the State Association, led an opening prayer. "Van" Shap-

ard, Judge Bearden, and others made welcoming addresses

After the Si. lie Association bad concluded its business,

thi Stat Division, I C. V., was 1 tiled 1- order by Com-

mander John IT McDowell. Though not a candidate for re-

election. Commander McDowell took occasion to reply to

the criticisms of bis having seconded the nomination of Mr

R— evelt for President in the Chicago Convention, lie de-

nied a charge thai he as a Confederate veteran official

cised hi- official position to further the interests of Mr. Roose-

velt's candidcav. No charges had been preferred against him.

'The t onfedei ite Museum at Richmond, Va., lacks th

three numbers oi the Veteran for 1 So.?—January. February,

and March—of having a complete file of the Veteran, and it

is hoped thai patrons who have one or more of these numbers

will kindly donate them to the Museum. This gift is asked

for a g 1 .in- Write to Mi-- Susie P.. Harrison. House

Regent Confederate Museum, Richmond, Va.
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AT DEDICATION "| M0N1 MINI in KENTUCKIANS NEAR TARPLEY S1I0I'. TINS

\E CONFEDERATE GRAVES.

BY W. J. MOORE, OOLTEWAH, TENN.

Here among the oak-crowned hills of lower East Ten-

nessee, in one of her many rolling valley?, eleven miles east

of Chattanooga, sleep in their long sleep two Confederate sol-

diers. Here is where Gen. Braxton Bragg's army camped
during the summer of 1863. Years ago at the head of the

graves stood pine boards some two feet high, and on these

were inscribed in good, plain characters, "Cobb's Battery."

But these boards have fallen into decay, and with them all

other information, except "Cobb's Battery," is lost.

Here may sleep some long-lost sons or fathers whose places

••f rest may have been forgotten by those comrades who
passed safely through the battle of Chickamauga, fought soon

after this old camping ground was abandoned. Small bushes

have grown into trees and the land is now in cultivation.

With the passing of the years many lonely graves scattered

here and there over our sunny Southland have been lost to

the knowledge of the friends of the lonely sleepers. These
once sturdy sons of the South rest in unknown and unmarked
graves. But the sleepers are not forgotten.

"JOE BROWN PIKES'' AS WAR WEAPONS.
At the beginning of the Confederate struggle Gov. Joseph

E. Brown, of Georgia, had pikes made by the hundreds in

Macon and Chattanooga with which to arm our anxious boys

in defense of Southern soil when volunteers hurried into camp
faster than guns could lie procured. Georgia's enterprising

Governor no doubt had more confidence in the hoys than they

had in the pikes, for the Georgia soldiers refused to use them
except "to go for gophers." Some of the soldiers shed tears

and others laughed heartily when these unique implements of

feudal warfare were presented to them, but they soon laid them
aside. After the war numbers of them were gathered up and
stacked away in the Augusta arsenal, while many were held in

private hands. Those in the arsenal were in time, by permis-

sion of the United States War Department, allowed to be

sold and so many collections of war relics comprise them.

The wooden staff was about six feet long, and the blade of

steel was some twelve inches in length. The blade was made
to slide in and out of the staff by means of a handle which

projected through a slit in the side of the staff, and it was
held fast in either position by a catch spring in the handle.

Were they not actually in evidence now in museums, one of

the present generation could hardly be convinced that flint-

lock guns and pikes were used in the War of the States.

DEAD OF TARPLEY SHOP (JESS.) HONORED.
[From pleasing tribute by Mrs. Grace Meredith NewhilL]

When General Forrest, "the man on horseback," whose dar-

ing rides and swift, unerring strokes brought dismay to the

enemy, was making his famous campaign into Middle Tennes
• encountered the Federals at Tarpley, four miles south

of Pulaski. On September 27, 1
Si >_j. a short battle ensued.

In this engagement the "th Kentucky sustained a heavy loss.

Capt. Joel T. Cochran

was in command of the

regiment, and while

forming his men in

line he was shot and

tantly killed. Capt.

David L. Nowlin, the

next officer, assumed

command, and in a few

minutes he too was

killed. Besides the

loss of these officers.

sc\ en enlisted men were

killed in this encounter

and many others were

wounded, including the

gallant Capt. Charles

W. Jetton, of Com-

pany II. Colonel Cook's

captain, whereupon Capt. C. L. Handle, of Companj A, as-

sumed command of the regiment and led it through the fight

Col. V. Y. Cook, then a mere lad, belonged to the 7th Ken-
tucky Regiment, anil he has ever felt a pathetic interest in

these comrades. Southern women, true and faithful always,

planted an evergreen cedar to mark the spot.

In the beginning of the Spanish-American War Gen. V. V
Cook raised and commanded a regiment Confederates' sons

and grandsons auA brothers, and became their brave leader.

He has become eminent as a man of affairs, but in his true

and loyal heart and memory of these graves of his comrdaes

has ever held a tender place. A few years ago he began a

correspondence with citizens in the community in regard to

them. Luckily the ground had fallen into the hands of Mr.

J. L. Nelson, a brave soldier of the Confederacy, a true and

loyal citizen, who for thirty years had kept the spot green

and preserved it from oblivion. Learning of Colonel Cook'^

desire to place a monument there, he deeded this plot of

ground to the Giles County Chapter, U. D. C, in perhaps the

most tenderly worded deed that ever was written. Colonel

**\
i AIM'. |nl I. I COCHRAN
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CAl'I. DAVID L. N0WL1N.

Cook at his own expense erected a handsome monument on

which are inscribed the names of those killed, and inclosed it

with an iron fence on a concrete base. On November 2. 1912,

Colonel Cook, now of Batesville. Ark., Gen. H. A. Tyler and

Colonel George, of Kentucky, the Editor of the Veteran, and

others from a distance took part in the dedication of this

monument. Perhaps the most pathetic incident of the occa-

sion was the presence of the widow of Captain Nowlin, her

head white with snow that never melts, standing at the grave

of the young husband who left her nearly half a century ago

in the memorable tragedy.

The Giles County Chapter, U. D. C. had arranged a pleas-

ing program for the occasion ; but learning that Colonel Cook

preferred the simplest formality, they recalled their plans.

Each of the Kentuckians made a short impromptu talk. Mr.

S. A. Cunningham for Mr. Nelson presented the deed of gift

to Mrs. \Y. J. Yancey, President of the Giles County Chapter,

which she accepted most gracefully in the name of the Chap-

ter. The beautiful ritual for the Confederate dead was re:

and the short, simple service was closed.

What tie is stronger than that which binds us to the un-

dying past? What call is higher than this which has sum-

moned from other States these men whose love reaches back

through the mist of vanished years to pay such homage.

The occasion was a notable event in Pulaski, where royal

hospitality was bestowed upon visiting guests. In the fore-

going Comrade Cook is mentioned as "General" Cook. This

title came as a U. C. V. distinction when he was Commander

of the Arkansas Division and as .1 major general in the

Arkansas State Guards. He has done more perhaps for the

Confederate organization than any other man, living or dead.

A double illustration of the monument was not of Colonel

Cook's choosing. He desired the names of his comrades to

appear legibly, and then it seemed fitting to show more of the

Daughters and comrades who were present, indicating the in-

terest in the event by the people of that section

THE GRANITE MONUMENT SHOWING N \MES OF THE DEAD. Tin DONOR STANDS FIRS1 ON THE LEFT SIDE
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Thli publication Is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per

•ens who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso
elation* throughout the Suuth arc requested to Cdinmrn-l its p:itron.i^e and to

•oCperale in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

THE V0T1SG AGE—TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.

onse to "Twenty Years, and All I- Well," in thi

cember Veteran, is most gratifying. The spirit of sub-

scribers in asking tli il sample copies Ik- sent promises good

results. That easy service on the part of everj subscriber

would il" incalculable good, ["hose who in that way become

familiar with tin- Veteran have lint one regret as a rule,

which is that thej "did n< >t know ah mt it sooner." This

suggestioi is foi ever; patron on the great list. Everj sub

scriber can -cud a name with reasonable hope of benefit

those who wen- to be cut off in December this numbei

is sent complimentary in the hop< that they will save the

Veteran the largi and labor of sending a notice.

But this is the last to all who owe before Januarj of 1912.

So much space i- given in this issue to the report of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy proceedings in Wash-

ington and their large subscription list to the Shiloh monu-

ment that the February Veteran will contain many held-ovei

articles. Contributors must accept delay as unavoidable. Tin-

work of the United Daughters of the Confederacy must have

precedence over all else. That great organization of noble

women is rapidlj becoming the hope of survivors, and the.

should he sustained in every possible way.

Hie Daughters should lake the advancement of the Vet-

i-.uan in hand. Beneficial arrangements will he made gladh

with each Chaptei to cooperate in extending the circulation.

will be submitted upon indication of such desire.

Just as the foregoing had been written the large forenoon

mail was delivered with manj g 1 things of cheer, among

which and tOtallj unexpected was tin- following: "I want

to urge every Daughter to subscribe for the Confederate

Veteran, as I consider it the best work that has been don.

toward preserving the history of the War of the States, and

1 think it- editor deserves the thanks of the entire South

for the work In has done. I would urge that a copy of this

magazine he upon the library table of everj Southern home."'

The card with its Christmas greeting is signed, "May M.

Paris McKinney," who is the Recording Secretary General

of the l'. I). C, and who is always graciously diligent and

prompt in helping the Veteran to serve the cause.

Mm report of the ceremony at the dedication of the monu-

ment 10 Gen. Joseph E. Johnston at Dalton is delayed. The

engraving of the statue referred to in the December number

will go with it. The photographer did not have his instru-

ment Sufficient!} elevated, and hence the picture fails to show

the piercing eyes which are splendidly portrayed by the sculp-

tor, Miss Belle Kinney. In this connection mention is made

that Miss Kinnej is diligently al work on the busl of Col.

Richard Owen and is still hopeful of its being ready for its

dedication in January.

Best or All M mi. < Irder Jot rn \ls.

The Veteran risks its conservative reputation by the assur

ance that, its circulation and patrons considered, it is the

most valuable medium that ever has been in the South to

make known any business. lor twenty years advertising

has been so secondary a consideration that mail order mer

chants have not been shown its importance. It has even noti-

fied the public that advertising was not solicited, and to

ntinue giving space to advertising has been contemplated.

A change of plans is now proposed. Since no other journal

can reach its patrons a- official representative of the largest

organization ever formed of noble Southern women, the Yki-

ERAN will give space to the business world in offering its

Il will bi offered on the rigid line of truth as to

circulation and at a rate so low as to fascinate those whi

the patronage of our great women and representative men.

MRS. 1. e. ODENHEIMER,

First President General, L'. IX C, who presided throughout tin-

Washington City Convention with amiability and good cheer,

and whose magnetism throughout the week will long be pleas

aniK cherished by representative women who gathered there

from wherever Confederate principles are cherished.

"Her Master Was a Gentleman."—A Boston couple

visited near Augusta. Ga., and during their stay took a great

fancy to an old colored woman. They invited her to pay

them a visit, which she accepted with the understanding that

they were to pay her expenses. She was given a good

room and had her meals at the same table with her host ami

hostess. When at a meal the hostess said: "Von were a

slave, weren't you?" The darky replied in the affirmative.

"1 suppose your master never invited you to eat at his table?"

queried the Boston woman. "No, honey, dat he didn't. My

master was a gentleman. He ain't never let no nigger set at

the table 'longside of him."

—

Popular Magas ne.

In the December VETERAN (page 564), in Judge J. II. Mar-

tin's paper concerning Longstreet's forces at Chickamauga, the

name James E. Law as adjutant of the 8th Kansas Regiment

should have been James E. Love. This was a clerical error.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Report of the Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Roy W.
McKlNNEY.

The opening ceremonies of the nineteenth annual Conven-

tion, U. D. C, were held in Continental Memorial Hall,

Washington, D. C, on the evening of November 12, 1912.

Mrs. Marion Butler, President of the District of Columbia

Division, called the meeting to order, and the invocation was

delivered by the Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding, D.D., Bishop of

Washington.

A double quartet of male voices rendered Kipling's "Re-

cessional." Mrs. Butler welcomed the Daughters to Wash-

ington, and at the close of her remarks she introduced Hon.

Cuno H. Rudolph, President of the Board of Commissioners,

District of Columbia, who welcomed the U. D. C. to the city.

Mrs. Butler introduced the President of the United Stairs,

Mr. William II. Taft. An ovation was given the President at

the close of his address, the Convention rising in appt

tion of his greeting.

Mrs. Frank G. Odenheimer, lust Vice President General,

•was introduced, and she greeted the Daughters and expressed

regrets at the absence of the President General. Mrs, <><hn-

heimer introduced Mrs. Monroe McClurge, oi Mississippi

who responded to the welcome in words oi appreciation and

set forth the high aims of the organization.

A flag was presented bj Mi- I . M. Williams in behalf ol

Mr. Orin R. Smith, of North Carolina.

The Marine Hand played "M3 Country, 'lis of Thee" and

the "Star-Spangled Banner." The meeting adjourned.

First Day. Novembek [3, 1912 ( Morning).

The Convention met in the new Willard Hotel and was

called to order bj the acting President General, Mrs. Oden-

heimer, who introduced Mr. Russell, who in delivering the

invocation represented hi 1- eminence Cardinal Gibbons.

"Thou Art Like unto a Lovely Flower" was sung bj Mrs.

S. W. Hooper. The ritual of the l*. D. C. was read by the

acting President General. Mrs, Odenheimer explained the

.absence of the President General, the cause being the senmi

illness of her husband, and conveyed her affectionate greetings.

After the roll call and presentation of Slate flags, Mrs. D.

C. Ludlow. Chairman of the Credentials 1
, presented

1 partial report, which was accepted with a vote of thanks.

Manj telegram ol grei ing were received and sent by the

Convention.

Mrs, Holland, of Tennessee, presented Mrs. White, the

President General, with a gavel sun by the Neely Chapter

ii Bolivar, lenn.

The report of the President General was read bj Mrs.

Odenheimer. The report was a faithful review of the year's

work and included these recommendations:
"1. '1 hat the tune E01 bestowal of crosses of honoi 1" -

tended to Januarj 10. 1913, and all outstanding applii

lie tilled then.

"2. Thai name- and addresses of general officers and of

Shiloh and Arlington directors be given 111 Division minutes

and in official organs for the information of members. Il-

lustrating this need, one Chapter addressed simply to 'Presi-

dent Daughters of Confederacy, Chattanooga, Tenn.,' and

another Chapter asked how to reach the Treasurer Gen-

eral to p,i\ their dues, as their letter had been returned. They
had addressed it to a former official, not a Former ["reasurer,

and to the wrong town and wrong State.

"3. That application papers be changed to giveafuller record

1*

of the veteran and his relation to the applicant, and that affi-

davits as to the correctness of the record be required of the ap-

plicant or indorser. As the organization grows in strength,

popularity, and prominence, membership becomes more de-

sirable, and therefore should be hedged about and protected

by more stringent rules. Admission in the past has been too

easily obtained. If eligibility be dependent upon lineal descent,

then let application papers clearly show this descent.

"4. That this Convention decide whether the records of

Confederate soldiers as given in the War Department shall

be regarded as final in deciding the eligibility of applicants

for membership or, if same may be corrected so far as ad-

mission to this society is concerned, by affidavits of people

who personally know that the record is incorrect.

"5. That the Relief Committee and the Divisions try to se-

cure changes in rules of Confederate Homes, so as to admit
: 1 them veterans or the widows of veteran- who enlisted from
those states hut are not now , of them

"6
I hat thi Hi irian General be authorized and directed

'
1 prepare and have published a history of the U. D. C. or-

! ion.

"7. That until the Arlington and Shiloh monuments be com-
no enterprisi - requiring 1 trgi sums of money be under-

taken.

"8, 'I hat the 01
1 tppropriati $100 for the purchase

indard typewriter for use in thi office of the President

1
1

1

ial. and thai shi bi authoi
i ed to Inn one.

"9. That the hooks of the Registrar General he closed

thirtj days before the annual Convention, and papi

after that time shall n ported until the following year."

The Secretary was instructed to send 1 of thanks

to Mrs. While for her splendid report.

Mis. Marion Butler read the reporl oi the Program I

mittce. as follows: "We began work early last winter on this

in. It being the first working progam the V. D. C.

has ever had, it made our work moie difficult because we
had to start from the beginning. Your committee confidently

ipi and believes that if the rules laid clown at Richmond
are followed the program with which each delegate and

it< has been provided will prove satisfactory. In clos-

ing, we should like to recommend that in future this commit-
composed of women in or very near the hostess city,

as it is asking a great deal of a worn in to 1" n sponsible for

a program thai it is impossible for her to assist in making."
The report was accepted.

Upon motion, it was decided that the Program Committee
he called together not less than three months after the Con-
vention, that those who did not n communications
from the chairman he dropped, and thai the chairman b

tltorized to fill the vacancies.

Mrs Eller presented the report of the Committee on Rules.

1: was adopted.

\ unanimous vote of thanks was given the President of the

United States for his statesmanlike ai elivered the

night before, and a vote of thanks was given the War De-
partmenl for its goat a-- 1 ess city in carry-

ing out its ceremonies at Arlington.

. Ifternoon.

I he acting 1'n -1.I1 nt General called the Convention to

order. Memorial hour having arrived, the following pro-

gram was carried out :

Prayer by Dr. Randolph McKim.

Hymn, "Nearer. Mj God, to Thee," led by Mr. P. S Foster
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Entered into eternal rest 1911-12—calling of names by

St.v

Tenor solo, "Be Thou Faithful unto Death." by Mr. J. F.

M. Bowie.

diction by Dr. Randolph McKim.

Certificate of Merit was to Virginia for the

largest increase of membership. I iving hon-

orable mention in this contest arc: Virginia, 1,933 "' " mem-
bers; Georgia, 864; Mississippi, 786; South Carolina, 443;

Tennessee.

Mrs. Mollie R. Magill Rosenberg presented the organiza-

tion with the Confederate naval flag in memory of Admiral

Raphael Scmmcs.

Second Day, November 14. 1912 (Morning).

The Convention was called to order at 8:45 a.m. "11

Road" was sung by Mr. J. M. Waters. Rev. \V. R. Wed-
derspoon, of the Foundry M. E. Church, led in prayer.

Mrs McKinney read the report of the Recording Secretary

General, which was adopted. The report shows the Chapter

roster enriched by fifty-six new Chapters—twelve in Virginia,

si veil in M 1
^ - i

-

11 in South Carolina, six in Texas,

ini- in Georgia, four in Tennessee, three in Arkansas, three

in Missouri, two in Kentucky, and one each in Xew York,

Colorado, District of Columbia, Florida, Illinois. Maryland.

and Alabama.

Four thousand five hundred and two certificates of mem-
ber-hip, live thousand eight hundred and eighty-four appli-

cation blanks, seven hundred and three demits, one hundred

and forty-two charter applications, six hundred and thirty-

three badge permits, and sixteen hundred and fifty-six copies

of the Richmond minutes have gone from the office this year.

Mrs. Schnabel read her report as Corresponding Secretary

ral, which tcci pled with a rising vote of thanks.

Mr-. (' l; I ati i"' 1 nted the report of the Treasurer Gen-
eral. It -hows $5,131.48 paid by tin Divisions for per capita

tax, and led with a rising vote of thanks.

Mrs. Raines, Custodian of the Cross of Honor, reported

12,500 crosses received and two hundred and seventy-nine

crosses now on hand. The reporl was accepted with thank-.

Mrs Raines w.i 1 a jewel badge and check in recog-

1 of her work.

Mr-. James B. Gantl read her report as Registrar General.

and reported Volumes I. II., III. finished and 90,540 names
I'd therein. The report was accepted uilh a risiny

vote of thanks.

General Scholarships.

Mi-- Poppenheim read the report of the Committee an Edu-
cation. '111.- committee reported eleven scholarships for award
to the l". D. C—viz.

:

Scholarship in full at Yassar College, valued al $500 per

annum.

Scholarship in full at Washington and Lee University,

valued at $350 per annum.

Scholarship of free tuition at Sophia Newcomb College,

Tulane University, Xew Orleans, valued at $100 per annum.

Scholarship in part at Lucy Cobb Institute, Athens, Ga.,

valued at $100 per annum.

Scholarship in part at Washington Seminary. Washington,

D. C. valued at $100 per annum.

Scholarship of free tuition at the University of North

Carolina, Chappell Hill, valued at $60 per annum.

Scholarship of free tuition at the Alabama Polytechnic In-

stitute, Auburn, Ala., valued at $50 per annum.

Scholarship of free tuition at the University of Alabama,
valued at $<>o per annum.

Scholarship of free tuition at the Alabama Polytechnic In-

Stituti (50 per annum.

'I he Alice Bristol Si (in full I at the Bristol School,

stitute, valued at $50 per annum.
Scholarship in part at tin rligbee School. Memphis, Term.,

stitute, valued at $50 per annum.

Of these, the following are open for 1013:

lolarship is open to girls in Louisiana

Alice Bristol scholarship i- open to al'. cepl t >kla-

homa.

Washington and Li New comb. Lucy Cobb Insti-

tute, Washington Seminary, ami the Hi <>| scholar-

open to all St::

The General Treasurer gives $(150 to the Educational Com-
for the living expenses of the Washington and Lee

and the Vassar scholarships.

The chairman urge- upon Northern and Western Chapters

nd ii impracticable to secure and suppi trsbips

i: own communities to express their interest in educa-

tion by donations of money to a general educational fund

held by the general committee. This year this was done by

(he Washington State Division, the District of Columbia, the

r.ilifornia Division, and the Philadelphia Chapter, This fund

now amounts to $51, and the chairman hope- that this sum
may be raised to $100 by March 1, 1015. so that it maj be

offered as a living expense fund open for competition to -in-

dent- in the junior class at Washington and l.ee University.

Total value of the eleven U. D. C. scholarships i- $2,560.

Division Scholarships.

Twenty-four Slate- support one hundred and ninety-seven

scholarships valued at $22,022, which, added to the eleven

general scholar-hips valued at $2,560, gives a total of two
hundred and eight scholarships valued at $-'5.14-' yearly. The
chairman sa B ir in mind on your return to your homes
that the U. D. C. 111 1012 offered ami placed two hundred and

eight scholarships, representing $21,142, as their tribute to the

education of the Southern youth. In looking over the rec-

ords of other women's organizations in America I doubt if

you can find such a record for any one of them." This re-

port was accepted with thanks and appreciation.

}forc Scholarships Still.

Following the report on education, Mr-. Lee, of Illinois.

presented a scholarship from the Chicago University for the

promotion of the study and research of the true history of

the South, and one from the I.oretta Mother House, of

Loretta, Ky., valued at $1,000.

Mrs. Bashinsky, of Alabama, presented a scholarship for

boys at the University of Pennsylvania, valued at $200,

covering tuition in the literary department but not in the

professional schools, and one for girls from Miss C. E.

boys at the University of Pennsylvania, valued at $200,

Miss Alice Bristol and Miss C. E. Mason, donors of two

scholarships, were honored guests of the Convention.

The report of the Arlington Monument Association was

presented by its officers. (Sec I reasurer's report in this is-

sue of the Veteran.)

Third Day, November 15, 1012 (Morning),

The Convention was called to order, and Rev. Wallace

Radcliffe, of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, led

in prayer.
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Mrs. Ludlow presented the final report of the Credentials

Committee, giving representation to eight hundred and eight

Chapters, eighteen State Presidents, four chairmen of stand-

ing committees, and nine general officers ; total vote of Con-

vention, 2,091.

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, President General of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, addressed the Convention,

after which Miss Nannie Randolph Heth, President of the

Southern Relief Society of the District of Columbia, gave a

short address.

Contributions were taken for the Arlington monument, fol-

lowed by the introduction of Mrs. Davis, Historian of the

Tennessee Division, who made an address on the subject of

the endowment of a chair of history in the George Peabody

College for Teachers, offering a resolution in regard to a

$50,000 endowment for the chair of history. After Dr. Little

had addressed the Convention on the subject, the matter was

referred to the Committee on Education to be presented later.

.If tt 1 not 'ii.

The Convention was called to order, and Mrs. Schn tbi I

presented for Mrs. L. C. Pickett two volumes, "Pickett and

His Men" and "Hearthstones of Dixie," and called attention

to the pamphlet by Mrs. E. C. Cleugh entitled "Stonewall

Jackson: Southern Teacher, Statesman, and Soldier."

Miss Anderson addressed the Convention on the subject

of the Confederate Museum at Richmond.

Mrs. Montague, of Virginia, presented a resolution rei

ing the transfer of the Home for Needy Confederate Women
to the U. D. C.

Mrs. Henderson, of Mississippi, offered the following reso

lution, which was adopted:

"Resolved. That the beautiful work being done for the old

and needy Confederate women be and is hereby indorsed by

this committee, and that the President General, U. D. C. ap-

point a committee of five to confer with the proper anihori

ties of the Home for Old and Needy Confederate Women
with power to consider the advisability of the transfer of

this Home to the U. D. C. upon terms or conditions legal

and equitable as may be agreed upon, and to report the result

of such conference at the next session of this Convention."

The report of the Shiloh Monument Committee was read

by the Vice Chairman, Mrs. \Y. C. N. Merchant. (See Treas

urcr's report in this issue of the Veteran.)

Mrs. Durr, of Alabama, presented the report of the Arling-

ton Seals Committee, which included these recommendations:

"i. All seals must be purchased from the Central Commit-
tei bj the State Director. Where there is no State Director,

Chapters may order from the Central Committee direct.

"2. The wholesale cost of seals from the Central Commit-
tee to the State Director and from the State Director to the

Chapters shall he $t per two thousand.

"3. Seals shall be retailed by the Chapters at one-half a

cent each, making a profit of ten times the original cost.

"4. Profits from the sale of seals by the Chapters shall be

sent to each State Director respectively. State Directors shall

stud these sums to the Chairman of the Central Committee,
who shall forward same to the Treasurer of the Arlington
(out, derate Monument Association, both of whom shall give

in their annual report credit to the respective States for the

sums raised by them on the sale of seals.

"5. Express charges on seals sent out by the Central Com-
mittee must he paid by the party ordering seals.

"<> Wholesale cost of seals may he deducted by Chapters

from the profit made by retailing them.

"7. No individual can purchase seals at wholesale price for

personal use."

The report, with its recommendations, was accepted.

Miss Mildred Rutherford, Historian General, read her re-

port. In closing Miss Rutherford said: "I have prepared for

you this year as my contribution to the historical work eleven

volumes. Five of these are ready to be bound and the ma-
terial is in hand for the remaining six. These volumes are:

"Vol. I. The Origin of Memorial Day. The Relation of
the Ladies' Memorial Association to the Daughters of the

Confederacy. The Monumental Work Done by the Ladies'

Memorial Association Prior to 1894. What the Daughters
Have Done in Cooperation with the Ladies' Memorial As-
sociation.

"Vol. II. The Origin of the Daughters of the Confederacy.
Women Prominent in the Work.

"Vol. HI. The Origin of the Cross of Honor. Women
Prominently Connected with It.

"Vol. 1Y. The Histon of th< State Division-. Women
Prominent in the States

"Vol Y. The Origin of Our Flags and Seals. History of
State Flags and Seals.

"Vol. VI. Monumental Work of the I'. D. C.

"Vol. VII. Educational Work of the U. D. C.

"Vol. VIII. Our Navy. Our Surgeons. Our Chaplains.

"Vol. IX. President Davis and His Cabinet. Sketches and
Reminiscences.

"Vol. X. Our Leaders. Reminiscences and Anecdi

"Vol. XI. The Things That Make for Peace."

Besides these volumes, thi Historian reports the making
of three serapbooks. a work well done in the Di\ i

The report was aeeepted with thanks.

It was decided to have the Historian General's address, de-

livered during historical evening, published and distrib

and to have written a history of the gavels given the or-

ganization.

Vt tins appropriate time the thanks of the organization

were expressed to Mr. S. \ Cunningham for the great work
along historical lines accomplished by him, and Mr. Cunning-
ham was asked to a seat on the platform.

The title of "Patron Saint of the U. D. C," a well-deserved
tribute to a great woman, « 1 Miss Rutherford.

King.

State reports were heard, and the following resolution em-
bodied in tin reporl of the New York Chapter was adopted:

"Whereas Mrs. Marie Antoinette Gelson, ^i Shore Road
and Third Avenue, Fori Hamilton, Brooklyn, X. Y.. showed

much kindness and paid many attentions to the Southern

prisoners incarcerated in Fort Lafayette during the War of

the States; and whereas no recognition from the South has

evei been madi to Mi Gelson for this great service : he it

"Resolved, That this Convention acknowledge with thanks

and appreciation and gratitude Mrs. Gelson's great kindness

to our soldiers, and that the Recording Secretary General be

instructed to engross this resolution and forward same to

Mrs. I Jelson."

Mrs. Swanson, of Virginia, was introduced and addressed

the Convention on the subject of historical landmarks, and

especially in regard to the purchase of the house in Danville,

Va.. in which the last messages of the Confederate Cabinet

were written and the news of General Lee's surrender was re-

ceived. The place is now called "the last White House of the

Confederacy."
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State reports were continued, and at the close of the report

6f the Maryland Division the Convention indorsed this Di-

vision's protest against the Barbara Frictchic monument.

Fourth Day. Novimrer 16, 1012 (Morniv

The Convention was called to order by the acting Presi-

dmt General, and the invocation was delivered by Rev.

Samuel Green. The election of officers was the first order of

business and resulted in the election of the following:

Mrs. Alexander B. White, President General.

Mrs. Frank G. Odenheimer, First General.

Mrs. Drury C. Lu - md Vice President General.

Mrs. I. W neral.

Mrs. Roy \Y. McKinncy, R< Secretary General.

Mr-. Edward C. Schnabel, Corresponding Secretary General.

Mrs. C. B. Ti raL

Mr Halliburl ral.

Mi d Rutherford, Historian General.

Mrs. 1.. 11. Raines. Custodian of the Cross of Honor.

Mr-. F. A. Walke, I

r the eleel ia, Ga.,

Custodian of the Badge.

ral Tanner and Mrs. Ellen N. Tr; introduced

Division reports were continued. After

the reports wen ie motion carried to name the com-
- with the Board of Lady Managers of the

Home for Needy Confederate Women. The Chair named the

following committee: Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson. Mrs.
<". B. Tate. Mrs. D. C. Merwin, Mrs. William K. Beard, and

Mi's Mildred Rutherford.

Hernoon.

Mrs. Bishop read the report of the Transportation Com-
mittee, which was accepted, and the committee was thanked

for the faithful work done and the low rate secured.

Parker, of New York, re id thi report of the Commit-
tee on the President's Recommendations:

"1. That the time for bestowal of the cross of honor be

extended to January 19, 1014. Amended to read, 'Without

limit.' Appro\
"_• Approved.

"3. Your coram siders the application of the U. D.

C sufficiently explicit. The Executive Hoard of each Chapter

responsible for the admission of members, your com-
mittee would recommend that vouchers for new members
should exercise greater care before indorsing the applicant,

til
<<' recommendation approved.

"4. Your committee recommends that the records of Con-
"iichers as found in the War Department should

be regarded as final in deciding the eligibility of applicants

for membership. Indefinitely postponed.

"Recommendations 5, 6. 7. 8, 9 approved."

The ti of the time for bestowal of the cross of

honor was strongly advocated by Mrs. Amu Cobb Erwin,

1 the idea of the cross.

Mrs. R. C. Cooley, a member of the Revision Committee,
but not a delegate, was given the privilege of the floor when
the revision was called. After taking up the revision it was
decided to recommit the constitution, since time was too

limited to do justice to so important a work.
1 !"ii motion, it was decided lo place a wreath upon the

statues of Generals Lee and Gram in Statuary Hall,

Evening.

Mrs. Hickman, of Tenm ee, read this communication and

d '

: Ilowing resolution :

"Nashville, Tbnn., November I, 1912.

"On Friday, November I, at the regular meeting of the

Frank Cheatham Bivouac of Confederate Veterans, held at

the courthouse in Nashville, Maj. Malcolm MacNeill, of the

10th Mississippi Regiment. Forrest's Cavalry, member of

Camp Wheeler, Atlanta. Ga.. through the courtesy and in-

n of Commander Hamilton Parks, of the Cheatham

Bivouac, appeared and addressed the Camp and presented

tc the Bivouac three propositions of great importance to the

Southland—namely: The organization of a company to per-

petuate and own the Confederate Veteran; to have a grand

reunion of the Confederate veterans, their daughters and sons,

with the United St ns, their daughters and sons,

in the year ioij at Chicago, 111., and at said reunion to take

steps jointly to have returned to the Southern States for the

I their widows the balance that may
\ty million dollars' cotton tax collected from

ind which the Supreme Court has de-

al.'

"
I lie above propositions having bi 1 n di the mem-

bers of the Camp, a motion was made and seconded that the

Commander be 1 to appoint a committee which should

ich steps as best to push forward the movement to a

-ful ending, it being the intention that the Frank Chcat-

Bivouac and the veterans of Tennessee and the cil

01 Nashville should take the initiative step in the movement

to make it a sui

"Resolved, That we, the Chapters of the Daughters of the

Confederacy from Davidson County. Tenn., make a motion

thai the Convention adopt the propositions as outlined and

heartily indorse each and every proposition, and urge that the

ns in Tennessee and the Southland, with the cooperation

of the Daughters and Sons of Veterans of the South, push

fi rward successfully the propositions, and that this motion

and the propositions as approved and indorsed by the Frank

Cheatham Bivouac be made a matter of record of this Con-

\ . mil hi,"

Upon motion of Mrs. Woodbury, of Kentucky, Mrs. Hick-

man was made chairman of a committee to confer with the

committee named in the resolution, as it called for immediate

cooperation.

The Convention went on record as protesting against the

use of the name and pictures of our great leader on whisky

or any article of merchandise.

It was decided that hooks and publications of all kinds be

referred to a committee appointed to reporl to the organi a

tion on the advisability of indorsing ma ti 1 of this kind, and

that nothing of this kind be allowed on the floor of the Con-

vention without the approval of this committee.

["hi privilege was given to solicit $2 from every Chapter

I'm- a scholarship in appreciation of the faithful service of

Yrs. Edgar James, the designer of the Arlington seal. A
resolution was adopted that each Chapter make a special ef-

fort to -re that the Arlington seal is put on every letter that

goes out of their respective towns on January 10

Mrs. Walke offered a resolution that the Convention use its

influence to have Cape I lenry. when made a fort by the United

Slates, named for Matthew Fontaine Maury. Carried.

Mrs. Schuyler, for the Committee on Prize Fssay at Co-

lumbia University, reported that the $100 prize was awarded

Miss Frances Caldwell Higgins, of Vlabama, the subject

•'Mh South's Part in the War between the State."

The commit lee recommended that the appropriation be con-

tinued. Reporl with recommendation adopted.
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Mrs. Randolph presented the report of the Relief Commit-

tee. The report shows every Chapter engaged in some kind

of relief work and the Divisions perfecting this work.

The report of the Trador fund was read and showed total

receipts for the year of $122.38. The Convention decided to

retain the treasurer of this fund and further decided that this

and all other relief work done by Divisions be reported to

the Chairman of the General Relief Committee.

The report of the Committee on Mottoes and Emblems was

given by Mrs. Cantrill, but has not been sent to the Secretary.

The reports of the Committees on Stationery and War be-

tween the States were adopted.

Mrs. Henderson presented the report of the Committee on

Jurisprudence. The first six decisions were read and adopted.

After the reading of the seventh decision, Mrs. Creacy, of

North Carolina, moved that when a cross be sent to a vet-

eran a receipt be taken therefor for file with the Chapter.

Carried and amended decision adopted. Then followed de-

cisions 8-24, which, upon motion, were adopted. Without

hearing the report through, it was adopted with its amend-

ments.

The report of the Finance Committee was read by Mrs.

Clifford Williams. The committee recommended the follow-

ing appropriations: $(150 for the Vassar an. I Washington and

Lee scholarships, $700 each for the Arlington and Shiloh

monuments, $100 for the prize essaj at Columbia University,

$100 or as much of it as is needed for a typewriter for the

use of tin- President General. $100 for the expense of the

President General's office. $50 for the expense of the Treas-

urer General's office, and the $600 formerlj appropriated for

tin' uvc of the Committee on Mottoes and Emblems. The
report with its recommendation was adopted.

Mrs. W. D. Lamar, of Georgia, read thi report of thi 1

mittce on Thanks.

Convention adjourned to meet in New Orleans, La., in m

THE SHILOH MONUMEN7 I r \

Rl PORT of Mrs. Roy W. Mi Kiwi 1 .
I 1.1 \ 1 1

Alabama: J. II. Finney Chapter, 81
; Mountain Creek Chap-

ter. $2; Emma Sansom Chapter. $1; James Cantey Chapter,

$j : Lowndi - Chapter, $] : Clayton Chapter, $] ; Stonewall Chap-

ter, $2; Charles Gunter Chapter, $2: Pettus-Rodcn Chapter.

$10: Tuscumbia Chapter. $5: R. E. Rodes Chapter. $3; Dixie

Chapter. $7.48; Union Springs Chapter. $5; Alexander City

Chapter (post cards'), $1 : post cards sold by Mrs. Webster.

20 cents: W. II. Forney Chapter. $2: Tuskegee Chapter. $2;

J. B. Gordon Chapter, $2.50; A. B. Moore Chapter, $1; Mil

dred Lee Chapter, $s; Admiral Semmes Chapter, $5; Sidney

Lanier Chapter, $10; Cradle of Confederacy Chapter, $2.50;

Virginia Clay Clopton Chapter, $15; Barbour Chapter, $2:

J. D. Webb Chapter, $2: Alabama Charter Chapter, $5; Sophia

Bibb Chapter, $1.41; Virginia T. Clay Chapter, $5; Electria

Semmes Colston Chapter, $10: Florence Chapter, $5: Syla-

cauga Chapter, $1.60; Joe Wheeler Chapter, $1: Stephen D.

Lee Chapter, $5; Athens Chapter, $5; Rcsscmer Chapter. $10;

Scltna Chapter, $2;: Yancey Chapter, $5; E. A. Lowers, $5;

Blocton Chapter, $5; post cards sold at Convention, $3.50;

Maringo Rifles Chapter. $1.50; Father Ryan Chapter, $2.50.

Total collection, $191.19; less amount sent in error, $7.48;

total. $183.71.

Arkansas: Joe Wheeler Chapter, Dardanelle. $10: Margaret
Rose Chapter, Little Rock, $7; Memorial Chapter, Little

Rock. $5; Batcsville Chapter. $5; Memorial Chapter (post

cards sold by Mrs. Hall), $4: Hiram Grinstead Chapter, Cam-

den, $9.10; J. R. H. Scott Chapter, Russellville, $2; Mildred

Lee Chapter, Fayetteville, $5 ;
post cards sold by Mrs. Hall,

$1 ; Fannie Scott Chapter, Harrison, $2 ; C. E. Royson Chap-

ter, Fulton, $1 ; R. A. Dowdle Chapter, Morrillton, $2.62 ; W.
A. Cabell Chapter, Lockesburg. $3 ; Nannie A. Duley Chap-

ter, DeQueen, $2.10; Mrs. L. C. Hall (personal), Dardanelle,

$10; W. C. Sloan Chapter, Imboden, $5; Margaret Davis

Hayes Chapter. DcWitt, $5; T. J. Churchill Chapter, Little

Rock, $10; J. M. Keller Chapter, Little Rock, $10; W. C.

Denson Chapter. Arkansas City, $1 ; D. C. Govan Chapter,

Marianna. $15: Anne Spencer Semmes Chapter, Wilson, $5;

Hamburg Chapter, $5; Arkansas Division, U. D. C, $10;

Robert E. Lee Chapter. Conway, $5; R. G. Shaver Chapter,

Black Rock. $2: D. C. Govan Chapter, Marianna, $15; Annie

Sevier Churchill, Charleston, $2; Hot Springs Chapter, $5;

J F. Fagan Chapter, Benton, $1.50; Cordelia Moore Chapter,

Monticello, $1 ; sale of post cards, $1 ; collection at luncheon,

$3.75; J. B. Gordon Chapter. Paragould, $1. Total. $171.17.

California: California Division, $10; Mrs. Clay. A. S. John-

ston Chapter, No. 70. $50; Wade Hampton Chapter, Los

Angeles, $10; .1. B. Gordon Chapter, San Jose, $2.50; Gen.

Joe Wheeler Chapter, Long Beach, $3.90; Los Angeles Chap-

ter, $10; Gen. J. E. I'.. Sin ivt Chapter, Riverside, $5; Joseph

LeConte Chapter. Berkeley, $5: Jefferson Davis Chapter,

San Francisco, $25; individual contributions from members

of Jefferson I 'avis Chapter collected by N. A. Queen, $5.50;

"Dixie Book of Days" sold by Miss Queen to Jefferson Davis

Chapter,? Gi 1 1
I. rb Smith Chapter, San Bernardino,

$15; A. S. Johnston Chapter, San Francisco, $25; Sterling

Price Chapter, Stockton, $2; R. E. Lee Chapter, Los Angeles,

$10; Commission on Heroes in Cray. St. 72; G. D. B

Chapter, No. 11S7. $2.50; Jefferson Dai 1 tpter (post cards

sold by Miss Queen"), 75 cents; Sterling I 'nee Chapter (post

cards sold by Mrs. D. F. Ray), SO cents; J. II. Reagan Chap-

ter (post cards sold bj Mrs G. Watte) , 60 cents ; Emma San-

som Chapter (po [iss Montgomery), 40 cents;

Gen. Joseph Wheeler Chapter (post cards sold by Mrs. R. P.

Queen). $] 10. Ah ]'. A. Chase, of R. E. Lee Chapter 1 post

cards), 3 cents; Sterling Price Chapter. Stockton, $20. Total,

! 10.

Margaret Howell Davis Hayes Chapter, Denver,

$to: post office order from Mrs. Emerson, State Director,

$8.25. Total, $1825.

District of Columbia: Post ends sold by Mrs. Munroe, $10;

A. S. Johnston Chapter. Washington, $10. Total. $20.

Florida : Jessie Denton Palmer. C. of C, $1 ; post cards,

$1.10: Annie Sehring Chapter. Jacksonville, $10; Southern

Cross Chapter. Miami. $10; J. B. Gordon Chapter Muskogee,

$5; R. E. Lee Chapter. Dade City. $5: Apalachicola Chapter,

$3; Margaret Davis Chapter. Apalachicola, $2; post cards $1 ;

Elizabeth Harris Chapter, Madison, $5; Mildred Lee Chap-

ter. C. of C, Gainesville, $2; Kate D. Scott Chapter, Monti-

cello, $5; Stonewall Chapter, Lake City, $5; Miss Holmes,

Jacksonville, $2; Stars and Bars Chapter. Greenwood, $2;

Paton Anderson Chapter, Palatka. $5: Ruth Jernigan. Gaines-

ville, $T ; Father Ryan Chapter, Bartow, $3; Anna Jackson

Chapter, Tallahassee. $5: Southern Cros- Chapter, Miami.

$2; Annie Carter Lee Chapter, Tampa. $3: Dickison Chapter,

Ocala, $5: interest, thirty cents: Kirby Smith Chapter, Gaines-

ville. $30.53: Mrs. Powell, Jacksonville, $5; Alt*. R. B. Car-

mil. Ocala, $1: Mrs. M. E. Howard. Ocala. $2,501; Martha

Keiil delegation, memorial to Mrs. J. W. Cook. $10: Mrs. J.

B. Culler, Kirby Smith Chapter. Gainesville, $10: Mrs. J.

J Williams. Kirby Smith Chapter. Gainesville, $5: Mrs. H.
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I!. McCrcary, Kirby Smith Chapter, Gainesville, $5; Kirby

Smith Chapter, Gainesville, $20; Dickson Chapter, Ocala, $5;

Martha Reid Chapter, Jacksonville, $-'5; Dixjc Chapter, St.

Petersburg. $6 ; Anna Coleman Chapter, Orlando. $5 ; Annie

Carter Ryan Chapter, C. of C, Tampa, $3: Mrs. Holland,

Father Ryan Chapter, Will Bryan Chapter, Kis-

simmec. $5 ; K E. Chapter, Dade City, $10: Jacksonville I

ter. $10; Mrs Frank Wheyland, Jacksonville Chapter. $1 ; Mrs
R P. Nelms, Jacksonville Chapter, $1 ; Mrs. F. Durant, Jackson-

ville, $2; Tampa Chapter. $10; Annie P. Sebrin. Jack-

sonville. $10; Mrs. Maty Baker, Jacksonville, $2 ; W.H.Milton
Chapter. Marianna. $5; Southern Cross Chapter. Miami. $12;

Jessie D. Palmer Chapter, C. of C, Monticello, $1 : General

Loring Chapter. C. of C. St. Augustine, $3; Sister F.sther

Carlotta. St. Augustine, $2; Mrs. P. W. Daniels, Bartow, $1;

Mrs. Polly Truby Kirby Smith Chapter, Gainesville, $5; post

office order from S; tor, $10. Total, $22643.

Georgia: Marietta Chapter, $1 : Thomaston Chapter. $5;

Griffin Chapter (post cards 1. $1; Lizzie Rutherford Chapter,

Athens, ?io; Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Cuthbert, $3: Dixie

Chaptei I 50: \gncs Lee Chapter, Decatur (post

cards'). $2: L. P. Thomas Chapter, Xorcross, $3: Barncs-

ville Chapter, $2; Gen. J. B Gordon Chapter, Louisville. $1;

Atlanta Chapter, $50; post cards, $2.30; Newman Chapter,

Annie Wheeler Chapter. Carrollton, $1 ; Chapter A.

gton and Oxford Chapter, Covington, $5;

Ladies' Memorial Association, Atlanta. Sto; K. A. Crittenden

Chapter. Shellman, $3: J. P>. Gordon Chapter. Thomasville, $5:

W. A Clark Chapter. Hephzibah, $1 ; Cochran Chapter, $2.50:

Winnie Davis Chapter. C. of C, Savannah, $10; Alexander
Steph. I ter, Crawfordsville, $1; Agnes Lee Chapter.

Decatur. $10: J. II. Gresham Chapter, Social Circle, $1;

Vienna Chapter, $2.50: Oglethorpe Chapter. Lexington, $10;

Bartow Chapter, Cartersville, $10; Morgan County Chapter.

. Fori Taylor Chapter, Wi si Point, $1 ; Charles T.

Zachary Chapter. Mel lonough, $1 ; Valdosta Chapter, $1 : Jef-

m
; 0. C. Home Chapter, I [awkinsville, $2.50;

Man B 1 son, $8; Pelham Chapter, $2,
Fannie Gordon Chapter. Eastman, $1 ; Rome Chapter, $3:

Jessup Chapter, $2: Cordele Chapter, $3; J. S. Cleghorn Chap-
ter, Summerville, $2; Francis S. Bartow . Waycross,

$5; Savannah Chapter, $5; J. D. Franklin Chapter, Tennille.

$2. Total, $226.80.

Illinois: Mis May Walton Kent (personal), Chicago, $1;

Chicago Chapter, $25; Stonewall Chapter, $25. Total, $51.

Indiana : Evansvillc Chapter, $10.

Kentucky: Col. I'd Crossland Chapter. Fulton (post cards),

$2.50: Paducah Chapter (post cards), $29.70; C. J. Van Meter,

Bowlini Green, $5; Mrs. J. L. Woodbury (post cards), $1;

Lady Polk Chapter, Columbus (post cards). $1; Kate M.
Breckinridge Chapter. Danville (post cards), $1.05: Lucian

McDowell Chapter, Flemingsburg, 00 cents: Christian County
Chapter, Hopkinsville (post cards), $2.50; Dr. Basil C. Duke
Chapter, Maysville (post rards). 50 cents; Virginia Hansom
Chapter, Winchester (post cards), $2.50; Mrs. F. S. Allen,

Sharpsburg (post . ards), 25 cents; Mrs. J. M. Arnold, Cov-

ington. $25; J. Q. Chenoweth Chapter. I larrodsburg (post

cards), $1 ; B. H. Helm Chapter, Elizabethtown (post cards'),

$i.oi: Col. Ed Crossland Chapter. Fulton (post cards'), $5;

Earlington Chapter (post cards), $1.50; Christian County

Chapter, Hopkinsville (post cards'), $2.50: Reginald Thomp-
son Chapter, Lagrange (post cards), 50 cents; Dr. Basil C.

Duke Chapter, Maysville (post cards), 50 cents; Alex Poston

Chapter, Cadiz (post cards). $1; Mary Walker Price Chap-

cents: J. H. Morgan Chapter.

Xicholasville. $2.50; J. 11. Morgan Chapter. Xicholasville

(post cards), 85 cents; Crips Wickliffe Chapter, Bardstown
rj Chapter (post cards), $5;

Joshua Gore Chapter, Bloomfield (post cards), 65 cents;

Lexington Chapter, Lexington (post cards), ?i : Kdmonia
apter, Lebanon (post cards), $2; Richard Hawes

Chapter, Pans (post cards), $2; A. E. Rees Chapter, Madi-

tonville (post cards), $3: Mrs. J. A. Royston, Lancaster, 5

cents; Cripps Wickliffe Chapter. Bardstown (Shiloh Day col-

1), $5.25; Mi^s Maj Belle Lyon, Eddyville (p'-t cards),

$2.35; Kit< M. Breckinridge Chapter, Danville, $10 ; May
McKinney Chapter. Springfield (post cards), $2; May

Faris McKinney Chapter. Springfield, $20: Tandy Pryor

Chapter, Carrollton, $1; Alex Poston Chap . $1

;

J. X. Williams Chapter, Murray, $5; Jefferson Davis Chap-

ter, 1, mime. $5; J. II. Lewis Chapter, Frankfort, Si: Mrs.

1 dmonia Roberts, Bardstown, $5 ; Mis. Vincent Davis. Louis-

ville. $5; Mrs. Virginia Marmaduke Sale, through Confeder-

1 1
1" Chapter, $3; Earlington Chapter, $15 ; CaptGusDed-

man Chapter. Lawrenceburg, $5 ; \. S. Johnston ( Chapter, Louis-

ville,
" National Bank, Paducah, $105: Marmaduke

Parr Sale. Louisville. $3; Mrs. Virginia Marmaduke Sale,

Louisville (post cards), $1; Gen. Bennett II. Young, Louis-

i ille, $20. Total. $320 25.

Louisiana: Check from Mrs. Randolph. State Director,

S 130.60.

Maryland: Baltimore Chapter. $50: E. V. White Chapter,

eville (post cards), $1.25; Miss Georgia Bright. Balti-

more (post cards), $1.13; Mrs \\ . R. B. Eiundy 1 donation and
post cards), $5; post cards, 25 cents; Ridgely Brown Chapter,

Rockville (Shiloh Day collection), $6; Fitzhugh Lee Chapter

(Shiloh Day collection), $1.75; Miss Anna Jackson, $5.

["otal, $70.38.

Mexico: Col. G. W. Baylor, Guadalajara, 50 cents.

\li issippi: Charles D. Clark Chapter, l'.eulah. $5; J. M.

Stone Chapter, [uka, $750; Beauvoir Chapter, Biloxi, $5;
!'. E. Lee Chapter, Aberdeen, $10: Tupelo Chapter, $10;

Boliver Troop Chapter, Cleveland, $15; Julia Jackson Chap-

ter. Crystal Springs. $5; S. D. Lee Chapter. Laurel. $5: Mrs.

S. D. Eggleston, Raymond, $2.50: Vaiden Chapter. $1 ;
Durant

Daughters Chapter, Durant. $125; Mrs. Lizzie George Hen-

derson, Greenwood, $40; Coffeeville Chapter, $10; A. S.

Juliiisiiiii (hapter, Oxford, $5: II. D. Money Chapter, Car-

rollton, 60 cents; Mississippi Division, U. D. C, $25; J. Z.

George Chapter. Greenwood, $10; R. S. Thomas Chapter,

Verona, $10; Dr. Z. S. Goss Chapter, Columbia, $10; Kos-

ciusko Chapter, $5; Jefferson County Chapter. Fayette, $5

;

William Fitzgerald Chapter, Webb. $5; B. F. Warel Chapter,

Winona, $3.30; Mississippi College Rifles Chapter, Clinton,

$5; Corinth Chapter, $16.30; G. B. Shelby Chapter, Shelby,

$10; Mississippi Point Chapter, Moss Point, $2; J. S. Stone

( hapter, West Point, $5.50; Mrs. J. D. Beck (for post cards

sold), $1; Mildred Humphrey Chapter, Ittabcna. $3; Beau-

voir Chapter, Biloxi, $1; post cards sold, $5; F.. C. Walthall

('hapter, I belle Springs, $5; Private Taylor Rucks Chapter,

Greenville, $5; post cards sold, 50 cents; Dr. Z. S. Goss Chap-

ter, Columbia, $5. Total, $263.45.

Missouri: Louis and Mattie McCutchen, Campbell, $5; Wil-

liam W. McCutchen. Campbell. $1 ; Owen McCutchen. Camp-

bell, $1: Louis L. McCutchen, Jr., Campbell, $1: II. V. Mer-

ritt. Campbell, $1; C. L. Overall, Campbell, $1; R. E. Lee

Chapter, Kansas City, $25; C. M. Goodlett Chapter, C. of C,

Kansas City, $10; Brown-Rives Chapter. Richmond, $15.50;
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K. K. Salmon Chapter, $5; Emmet MacDonald Chapter,

Sedalia, $25; Dixie Chapter, Slater, $2.50; G. E. Pickett

Chapter, Kansas City. $10; John Marmaduke Cliapter, Co-

lumbia, $10; post cards sold in Division, $6; Missouri Di-

vision, $15; Moberly Chapter, $1; Bates Chapter, Smith-

ville, $5; Sterling Price Chapter, Nevada, $6.15: post cards

sold in Division, $5. Total, $151.15.

Minnesota: Robert E. Lee Chapter, Minneapolis, $5; cook-

books sold by Airs. Redmon. $12. Total, $17.

New Mexico: Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter, Portales,

$1.05.

New York: New York Chapter. $25: Stonewall Jackson

Cliapter. New York, $5; collections from Director, $7.30;

Mary Mildred Sullivan Chapter. New York. $25. Total, $62.30.

North Carolina: Gastonia Chapter, $2,301; Graham Chapter,

$5; F. M. Parker Chapter, Enfield, $5; Battle of Bentonville

Chapter, Mooresville, $5; interest, 8 cents; Mrs. William

Paisley, C. of C, Murfreesboro, $1 ; King's Mountain Chap-

ter, $2; Mount Airy Chapter. $2: Norfleet Harrell Chapter.

Murfreesboro, $5; Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Charlotte, $10;

R. E. Lee Chapter, Lexington, $5; A. A. Shuford Chapter,

Hickory, $3.50; Holt Sanders Chapter, Smithfield, $3.50; A.

M. Waddell Chapter, Kingston. $6.88; Stonewall Jackson

Cliapter, Charlotte (post cards). $1.68; Hertford Chapter,

Winton, $5; J. E. P. Stuart Chapter, Fayetteville, $5: Cape
Fear Chapter, Wilmington. $10; II. 1 Wyatt Camp, U. C. V„
Henderson, $7: interest, 15 cents; Pamlico Chapter, Wash-
ington, $1.50: F. M. Parker Chapter, Enfield. $2.50; Ransom
Sherrill Chapter. Newton (post cards'), $12.50; Julia Jack-

son Chapter, C. of C. Charlotte. $6; Scotland Neck Chapter.

$2.35; G. B. Vnderson Chapter. Hillsboro, $1 ; Frank Ben-

nett Chapter, C. of C. Wadesboro, $2: Ubemarh Chapter,

$t : J. B. Gordon Chapter. Winston, $10; Halifax Chapter.

$1.45; North Carolina Division, $10; Stars and Bars Chapter,

C. of C, Newton, $5: D. IT. Hill Chapter, Elizabeth City.

$2.30; J. J. Davis Chapter. Louisburg (post cards), 70 cents;

sale Shiloh edition of Newton Enterprise, $6.50; It'ii y]

vani.i Chapter, Brevard, $1 ; Bonnie Blue Flag Chapter, C. of

C, Lenoir, $2: Winnie Davis Chapter, Kingston, $2.25; in

in em m ol 1 Confederate veteran, $1; Anson Chapter, Wades
boro, $5. Total. $161.14.

Ohio: Post cuds sold in Ohio. $3.

Oklahoma: Thomas Wills Chapter. Sapulpa, $5; General

Forrest Chapter. Muskogee. $8.75: Gen. Joe Wheeler Chap-
ter, Wagoner, $10; Stanley-Posey Chapter, Vtoka, $2.50;

Tecumseh Chapter. $5.08; Gen. Joe Whcelei Chapter, Wago
iter, $5; Jefferson Davis, Jr., Chapter, Shawnee. $5.10 I

$41-43.

Smith Carolina: II. II. Newton, Bennettsville, $1 ; R.

Lee Chapter. Anderson, $2; Clieraw Chapter. $2; W. B. Ball

Chapter, Cross Hill, $5: Marion Chapter, $2; Wade Hamp
ton Chapter, Columbia, $5; Ridge Spring Chapter, $2; W. J.

Gooding Chapter, Brunson, $2; Draton Rutherford Chapter,

Newberry, $3; J. C. Calhoun Chapter. Clemson College. $5;

Arthur Manegault Chapter, Georgetown, $5; Mrs. C. T. Mar-
tin, Gaffney, $1; Charleston Chapter (five I<e pictures),

$12.50: Draton Rutherford Chapter. Newberry (one Lee pic-

ture"!. $2.50; Greenville Chapter (post cards'), 30 cents; post

cards sold at Greenwood Convention, $2.75; Draton Ruther-

ford Chapter. Newberry (post cards), $1.10; sale of Con-
federate banners at Greenwood Convention. $1.7?; Si Ma1
thew's Chapter. $2; Batesburg Chapter, $8; Butler Guards
Chapter, C of C, Greenville, $3.25; Michael Brice Chapter.

Blackstock, $2; S. D. Lee Chapter, Starr. $1 ; Maxey Grej

Chapter, Florence, $5; Charleston Chapter, $15: Cheraw
Chapter, $2; Black Oak Chapter. Pinopolis. $5.50; William

Lester Chapter. Prosperity. $2; Ann White Chapter, Rock

Hill, $5; Francis Marion Chapter. Bamberg. $7; Edgefield

Chapter, $10; Secessionville Chapter, James Island, $5; J. K.

Mclver Chapter, Darlington, $2.50; Moses Wood Chapter,

Gaffney, $1 ; Lottie Green Chapter, Bishopville, $5; Paul Mc-
Michael Chapter, Orangeburg, $5 ; S. D. Barrow Chapter,

Rock Hill, $2.50; M. C. Butler Chapter, Columbia, $2; St.

George Chapter, $3; Moffett Greer Chapter, Due West, $5;

Greenville Chapter. $5.15: R. E. Lee Chapter, Anderson, $3;

Mrs. A. T. Smythe, Charleston, $10; S. D. Barrow Chapter

(one Lee picture), $2.50; Confederate banners sold by J.

K. Mclver Chapter. $2; D. A. Dickert Chapter, C. of C, New-

berry. $1; Chester Chapter, $5; Abbeville Chapter. $5; R. A.

Waller Chapter, Greenwood, $2.50; J. D. Kennedy Chapter,

Camden, $8.25; Mary Ann Bine Chapter, Johnston, $2; Hart's

Battery Chapter, Williston, $1 ; Palmetto Chapter. Ander-

son, $3; Wade Hampton Chapter, Varnville, $10; Hampton-

Lee Chapter, Greers, $2.50; Lancaster Chapter, $5; Calvin

Crozier Chapter, Newberry, $11.55: William Easley Chapter,

Easley, $10; J W, Moore Chapter, Hampton, $12; Hampton-

Lee Chapter, Greers. $1.40; John Hames Chapter, Jonesville,

$10; J. K. Mclver Chapter, Darlington (post cards), 50 cents;

Black Oak Chapter. Pinopolis (post cards), $1.50; Francis

Marion Chapter. Bamberg (post cards). 24 cents; Mrs. J. I ..

McWorter sold personalis thirty-six .lorn post cards. $10.85;

J K. Mclvei Chapter, Darlington ("Heroes in Gray"), to

cents. Total. $282.69

Tennessee: Maury County Chapter, Columbia, $5; Winnie

Chapter, Columbia, $5; R. E. Lee Cliapter, Put-year,

-
5; Miss Susie Gentry, Franklin, $1; Frank Cheatham Chap-

ter, Memphis, $5; Mis Waltei Brown, Jackson. $10; John

Sutherland Chapter. Ripley, 85; Mrs. J. ] .. dc Yinney, Rip-

ley, $1 ; Mrs. J. M. Taylor, Lexington, in memory of her

husband, $25; Col, W. C. Gorgas, Canal Zone. 82; Zollicoffer-

[ 'nil, hi Chapter, Fayetteville, $5: Giles County Chapter. Pu-

laski, 815; Chattanooga, for posl cards, $10; II. P. Hilliard

(through Mis Newell), Chattanooga, $— : J. M. Neal Chap-

ter, Springfield, 85; 1 ee picture sold bj V P. Stewart Chap-

ter, Chattanooga, $2.50: "Dixie Book of Days" sold by Mrs.

White, 40 cents; "Heroes in Gray" sold by Mrs. White, 60

,-, nis: J. W. Morton Chapter, Camden, $10; Jefferson Davis

Chapter. Cleveland, 85; Johnson City Chapter. $2.50; Lynn-

ville Chapter, 81; Neelj Chapter, Bolivar, $2.50: Lee picture

f.r Knoxville Chapter, $2.50: Maury County Chapter. Co-

lumbia, 825; Lewisburg Chapter. $5; John Lauderdale Chap-

ter, Dyershurg. 830: M. C. McCorry Chapter. Jackson. $40;

'Ion Latham Chapter. Memphis (post cards). 8250: 1 II.

Mathes Chapter, Memphis. 815: Miss Jean Dobbins, Colum

bia, $5; Winnie Davis Chapter. Columbia, 80.10; Mrs. D. J.

Hughes, Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, 50 cents; Airs. J. M.

Paisley, Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, 50 cents; Mrs. William

Stull, Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, 25 cents; F. M. Walker

Chapter, St. Elmo, $10; Joe Wheeler Chapter. Stanton. $5;

Sarah Law Chapter. Memphis, $25; Sarah Law Chapter (post

cards), 85: N. B. Forrest Chapter. Humboldt. $10; Ab Din-

H id, lie Chapter, McKenzie, $1: Sam Davis Chapter, Morris-

town, $5; Mrs. John D. Senter, Humboldt, 47 cents; William

Bate Chapter, Nashville. $5 ; Kirby Smith Chapter, Sewanee,

$1.50: J. W. Morton Chapter, Camden, $25; Louisa Bedford

Chapter, Collicrville. $6; Gen. A. P. Stewart Chapter, Chatta-

nooga, $25; C. M. Goodlett Chapter, Clarksville, $5; Mrs.

Harriet Holland. Jackson, $5; Mrs. A. R. Watson, Memphis,
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$5; Gen. J. C. Vaughn Chapter, Sweetwater, $2.50; commis-

sion on books sold by Mrs. Kavanaugh, of A. P. Stewart

Chapter, Chattanooga. $1;;; Mrs. J. D. Beasley, Paris, $1

;

Capt. A. J. Harris Chapter, Nashville, $5 ; Mary Latham
Chapter, Memphis, $15: F. M. Walker Chapter, St. Elmo, $5;

M. C McCorry Chapter. Jackson, $5; Tennessee Division. U.

D. C, S50; Knoxville Chapter, $40; J. D. C. Atkins Chapter,

Paris, $5; South Pittsburg Chapter. $5. Tot
Texas: L. S. Ross Chapter, Vernon, $5 ; Lamar Chapter.

Pari-. $20; Pelham Chapter. Orange, $5; A. S. Johnston

Chapter. Austin ( through V. C. <

,

1; T. X. Waul
Chapter, Hearne (through V. C. Giles), $10; Julia Jackson

Chapter. Fori Worth (through V. C. Giles), $2; Dr. J. D.

and wif( V. C. Giles), $1.50; Miss Annie-

Payne (through V. C. Giles). $1 : Mrs. W. P. Baugh, $1

;

Mr-. S
'

i
1

I
i I in, Jr.. $1 ; Mr,

II. W. Lublen, 25 cents; Yoakum Chapter, $5; Mrs. J. B.

Angilo, $1 ; Misses Heiskell, $1.50; Mrs Guess, 10 cents;

Mrs. R . $1 ; Camp Bushnell and Fredericksburg Chap-

through Mrs. Giles), $5; Bosque Chapter, Meridian,

S2.25; Dick Dowling Chapl

Orange, $5 : Carry Hannon Chapter, Oakwood, $2.85; I

villc Chapter, Oakwood. $5; J. E. B. Stuart 1
I apter, Whar-

2.50; Mary West Chapter. Waco, $7; Mrs. V W Hous-

San Antonio, $1; interest, S3. 22. Total, $142.17.

United Daughters of Confederacy: Little Rock Convention

pledge, $250; Richmond Convention pledge. $400. Tota'.

Virginia: Mrs. Kemp. J;: post canl-. 55 cents; O. S. M01

ton, Richmond, $1: Culpcper Chapter, $1 ; cash, 2; cents:

Craig Chapter, New Castle. $5; Pickett-Buchanan Chapter,

Norfolk, $5; Jefferson Davis Chapter, Accomac, $5; Stonewall

Jack-on Chapter, Berryville, $5: Ann Eliza Johns Ch
Danville, $5: Lee Chapter, Richmond, $2.50; Mary Custis Lee

Chapter, Lexington, S2.50: Bristol Chapter, $3; Halifax Chap-

ter, South Boston, S10; Chi ei eld I hapti . Ri hmond, $5

:

Essex Chapter, Tappahannock, $5: J. E. B. Stuari Chapter,

Stanton. $10; Winnie Da\ 1 r, Buena

ton Chapter, $20: Fincastle Chapter, $5; Bethel Chapter, New-

port Xews, $10; Warwicl ird Chapter, Denhigh $1;

Turner Ashby Chapter, Harrisonburg, $10; Vnna Stoni

Jackson Chapter, Abingdon, $? ; ! Chapter,

Smithfield, $10; Mary Custis Lee Chapl ia, $1 ;

William Watts Chapter. Ri . Maury Chap-

ter, Philadelphia, Pa., $10; Manassas Chapter. $5: Rawley-

Martin Chapter. Chatham. $5: Portsmouth Chapter, S5:

Shenandoah Chapter, Woodstock, $2; Southern Cross Chap-

ter, Salem, $5; R. E. Lee Chapter, halls Church, $5; Alle-

ghany Chapter, Covington, $1 ; receipts from n \ irgtnia,"

$8.75; Holston Chapter, Marion, $10; New Ri ei Grays

Chapter, Radford, $2: Tazewell Chapter, $3; Hope-Maury

Chapter, Xorfolk, $5; Chesterfield Juniors, S. Richmond, $6:

Greenville Chapter, Emporia, $5; Hamilton-Wade Chapter,

Christiansbnrg, $5; Danville Chapter. $5; Virginia Division,

U. D. C, $50; Sally Tompkins Chapter, Gloucester C. IT, $1 ;

Fluvanna Chapter, Palmyra. $5: Middlesex Chapter. Saluda,

$2; II. A. Carrington, Charlotte C. II
. $2.50; Radford Chap-

ter, S20; Surry Chapter. $10: William R. Terry Chapter, Bed-

ford City, $2; Petersburg Chapter. $10: Wythe Gray Chap-

ter, Wytheville, $1 : Suffolk Chapter, $10; Stonewall Chap-

ter, Portsmouth, $5; Mildred Lee Chapter, Martinsville, $5:

Richmond Chapter, $33.85; Old Dominion Chapter. Lynch-

burg. $1 ; Fredericksburg Chapter, $1 ; Bland Chanter, Si
;

Madison Chapter, $5; Sally Tompkins Chapter, Matthews

C. H., $5; Southern Cross Chapter, Salem, $5; Richmond

Chapter, $24.75 I
13th Virginia Regiment Chapter. Orange C

11, $1 ; cash, a friend, $2.50; Bowling Green Chapter, $5;

Dixie Chapter, Jenkins Bridge, $3; Dr. Harvey Black Chap-

ter. ChristiansDurg, $3; Floyd Chapter. $1 ; Magruder Chap-

ter. Big Bethel, $1; Turner Ashby Chapter, Winchester. $2:

Mount Jackson Chapter. Si; Diana Mills Chapter, $2; Farm-

ville Chapter. $3; Waynesboro Chapter. $3; 17th Virginia

Regiment Chapter. Alexandria. $5; Amelia Chapter, $5; OM
hundred and sixty-eight Shiloh post :-'o: commission

on thirty-six copies of "Heroes in Gray," $3.60: Fwell C.unp.

V., Man..

Washington: Dixie Chapter, Tacoma, $2; post cards sold

on Shiloh Mi. bj Dixie Chapter, Tacoma. (1.50; cluck from

Mrs. Maclin, S tor. $7. Total. $10.50.

Wesl Virginia: Check from Miss Fran I pbcll, State

Direi <<o.

Inti 1.67.

Collections For year ending November 1. 1912, $5,156.96.

Less 1 icpi rise, $161.80.

In treasury for yeai ending Novembei I, 19 16.

Amount reported November 1, 1911. S12.3O1.07.

Grand total. $17,356.23.

[The list of subscriptions to the Arlington monument at

the Washington (J. D. C. Convention, published on pages

581 and 582 of the December \ -ether with the

going, indicates the rapidl) growing zeal and power of the

Unit! d 1 laughters of the Confeder;

TRUTH ABOU1 "UNCLE TOMS CABIN."

a the Philadelphia Bulletin of December 4.

In the course of an address d< livered last night at the Cam-

den High Scl 1 I'. Hopkinson Smith, writer, painter, and

engineer, said thai "Uncle Corn's Cabin" had done more harm

III the world than am other hook ever written. Mr. Smith

continued with thi a sertion thai the general condition of the

negro had not improved since the Civil War. and that the

colored population of the- South were happier, better cared

for, and more content in the days of slavery.

Mr. Smith's criticism of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was based

on his belief that the hook gave to the world an entirely er-

roneous conception of the nemo's life and condition before

the war. He -aid that the chief incidents in Mrs. Stowe'a

work were such as never could have happened in the South

that he knew. He attributed much of the bitter resentment

thai prevailed in the South many years after the war to a

general ill feeling between the two parts of the nation which

had its basis largely in the misinformation conveyed broad-

cast by Mrs. Stowe's work.

Mrs. Stowe, Mr. Smith said, was to be blamed only for

making such a use of incidents that came to her knowledge

at second hand. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" as a whole was -,

highly colored caricature that did not at all reflect life in the

Si null at that day,

(It is understood, and is doubtless true, that Mrs. Stowe

later in life deplored the errors in her book. Her son, a min-

ister, made an address in Nashville on the hundredth anni-

versary of her birth in which he declared that the men of the

South were for the Constitution of the government and that

the Northerners ignored it. His extraordinary address to the

students of Fisk University (negro) created a sensation and

was most gratifying to the white people of the South.

—

Ed.]
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WORK AND SPIRIT OF THE UNITED DAUGHTERS.

ADDRESS BY MRS. W. B. PRICHARD TO CALIFORNIA DIV., U. D. C.

It is well that we pause for a moment on this our sixteenth

anniversary and consider the objects set forth in our con-

stitution. This is such a hurrying, rushing age that many

good things are crowded out of our lives. Some things, how-

ever, we must do if we would retain our self-respect.

Away off here on the rim of the United States, where the

Southerner has no aid in emergencies other than the U. D. C,

the charitable part of the work naturally attracts most atten-

tion and keeps our hearts and hands so full that wc are apt

to think it the only work of our important organization. Let

us consider the subjects which form the purpose of our order

as stated in the constitution.

Memorial: "To honor those who fell in the service of the

Confederacy." Surely every true daughter of the South

honors and loves the memory of these men, as the beautiful

monuments erected in their honor testify. And though nine,:

lias been done, we may not rest, for there is more to do.

Shiloh and Arlington monuments, as well as others mark

. nig the great battle fields, are yet to be built. Some charitj

requires active work for the living, but these monuments on

our great battle fields and in the national cemeteries arc dif-

ferent. They must be built lest visitors in the future, seeing

the magnificent monuments erected by the North, think we

have forgotten and wonder that any people having such heroi -

could forget them.

We should record the work of our women and what they

endured during the war and through Reconstruction times.

flow few have any idea of what these women endured! Our
generation knows, but the younger can hardly imagine it.

Think of these gentle, refined ladies, sheltered and cared

for more tenderly than any other women have ever been

—

this is not fancy, ladies, but history—suddenly called upon to

face the most terrible conditions, sorrow, anxiety, danger

of all kinds to themselves and to those dearer than them

selves. In many instances on remote plantations, surrounded

by hundreds of slaves whom they must control by sheet

force of character, how wonderfully they met the calls made
upon them! The faithfulness of these slaves during the war

aroused the wonder of the world, but few thought of how
much of this was due to the ability of the women left in

charge of them. What a splendid proof it was of the kind

ness of their masters! For four years these heroic women
endured these conditions, and then the surrender and those

terrible years that followed it. * * *

Again we turn to our constitution and find that the next

object is historical : "To collect and preserve the materials for

a true history of the South; to protect and preserve historical

places in the South." This work appeals to all. Because

there is no Southern historical material for the U. D. C. to

collect in California, we are apt to think that there is nothing

in this line that we can do; but can we not uphold the hands

of the workers? That the work is urgently necessary is made

very evident by many recent incidents, notably that of tin

Elson history.

We may not be on the firing line in this part of the world,

but how about the ammunition? Mr. Cunningham with the

Confederate Veteran has for twenty years been doing mag
nificent work for history and for us. I don't know what the

U. D. C. would do without his help in those things where pub

licity is necessary. How about sending him subscriptions and

a word of cheer now and then to show our appreciation?

Don't you think we could all do that? The Page Publishing

Company of Baltimore was organized "to preserve and pub-

lish the best in Southern history and literature." * * *

The benevolent part of our work, as I have said, assumes
large proportions here, and each year we are able to look

back on a creditable record. Sometimes we have found it

very hard to answer the calls, they come so fast ; but we have

never failed yet, and, please God, we never will. Many of

our members, for one reason or another, cannot engage ac-

tively in this work; but they all can, and most of them do,

hold up the hands of the workers. Their dues, their help

when we entertain for charity, their names on the rolls, as-

suring us of their good will and indorsement of the work,

assist and cheer the workers.

The educational part of the work is also very necessary, and
the United Daughters of the Confederacy are making a fine

record in this line. The Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter cer-

tainly can congratulate itself on its memorial scholarship.

The social feature has brought all of us much pleasure, an 1

the real friendships formed add greatly to our happiness.

In looking back over the eighteen years of the organization's

life so many things that it has achieved crowd my memory.
One or two things I should like to call to your mind. You
have all heard the charge, no doubt, that the U. D. C. nurses
its wrath and encourages hard feelings. Of course this is

nonsense; they are too busy doing good to their own to do
evil to any one else. Where the heart and mind are full of

znnA, evil finds no room; and under God the U. D. C. has done
more to encourage good feeling than any other agency.

Ten years ago the Dabney Maury Chapter of Philadelphia

raised the money to erect a monument, but were refused per-

mission to mark the resting place of their dead ; and under
the advice of the then President of the U. D. C, Mrs. Edwin
Weed, they put the monument in Richmond, Va., stating why
they had to do so.

This November the National Convention, U. D. C, will

meet in Washington, D. C, welcomed by all, and will lay

the corner stone of a Confederate monument to be erected in

Arlington Cemetery by the cordial approval of the United

States government. Time works many changes, of course,

but ten years could never have accomplished this unaided.

The United Daughters of the Confederacy have gone for-

ward bravely and steadily, absolutely without malice, doing

their good work for the living, patiently insisting on justice to

the dead, asking only truth in history, and they have won
widespread respect and admiration.

\ Pinching little incident occurred in New York some years

ago that illustrates the spirit of the U. D. C. in many ways

Some of you may remember that the tablets to General Lee

and General Grant in the Hall of Fame were to be unveiled

the same day. The President of the U, D. C. was invited to

be present, and in telling of it she said: "I sent a hurry call to

the Chapters for flowers for the unveiling. The time was
short; but when I reached the Hall, there was literally a

wagonload of flowers. By some mistake there were no flowers

for General Grant, and I took an armful of wreaths, some
in our own red, white, and red, and laid them on the Grant

tablet. The papers in commenting on it the next day said:

'How these people love !' Therein, dear sisters, lies the

power of the U. D. C. to work miracles."

So let us begin our seventeenth year with hearts full of

faith in our ability to achieve and go hopefully forward, re-

membering our motto: "Charity in all things."
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EVENTS Of 1861-63 RECALLED.

BY .!. w. ULLASD, ESQ., DECATUB,

Over fifty-one years ago I, with my teacher and school-

mates, left the old Decatur Academy, bidding farewell to

father, mother, and other loved ones, to join the Confederate

army in defense of Southern rights and Southern homes. Yes,

we, the Decatur Guards, left on May _>, 1861, going to Knox-

ville. On arriving at Knoxville May 3, and seeing so many
Confederate boys, we felt doubtful as to whether we would

be in time to do anything. We thought that with those who
had already gone on to Virginia and those that were there

drilling, all in readiness to fight anything put in front of them,

the battles would be over without our help.

We were must the 3d Tennessee Regiment (Col.

John C. Vaughn I as Company I We wen- one hundred and

ten strong We thought we could whip the Yankee army.

Our officers drilled and drilled in the old hot field until some

of us were sorry that we had volunteered.

In a few weeks we were sent to Lynchburg, Va. We ar-

rived there in the night Next morning the sun seemed to

rise in the west. From Lynchburg we were sent to Winches-

ter, in the Valley of Virginia, and there we drilled and drilled.

At that place our company had an epidemic of measles, and

about one-half were siek. Some of the boys died from its

effects, and to-day there may be men living who still carry in

their systems the effects of measles from Winchester in 1861.

On June t2, 1861, Captain Lillard took sixty-six men, all

he had able for duty, and marched with another company to

a little mountain town railed Romney, forty-three miles away.

This march we made in four days. It was in the direction of

the Baltimore and Ohio Railway. After resting a few days.

Colonel Vaughn took a squad of his men to a station on this

railroad. We marched all night, arriving there early the next

morning. We captured two pieces of artillery, one a small

brass piece. The company all wanted this to send home. The
Yankees made their escape. W. A. Smith, of Company I, re-

vived a slight wound from the enemy while the bridge wa->

being burned. This was the first blood shed in the regiment

by the enemy, lie ought to have had the small piece of ar-

tillery, Inn In- did not get it.

While at Winchester those of us who were able were "i

dered to get ready at once to march in the direction of Har-

per's Ferry, as the enemy was coming with a heavy force.

We marched oul a few miles and formed a line of battle in a

wheat field to await their coming. Those who had enter-

tained fear- that they would be too late for the fun were

there in line-. After our patience was about exhausted, we
were marched back to Winchester and into camp. On July

tS all our forces were ordered to march from Winchester.

When out ah'. 111 two nitl. -. Colonel Vaughn halted us and

said that General Beauregard had been attacked by an over-

whelming force near Manassas Junction, lie asked all who
were willing to go to his assistance to give three cheers.

And how tin > cheered! Wi thought we could gel there in

time. So by marching day and night we reached Piedmont

Station about two o'clock. We left at daylight on the train

for the Junction, arriving there about one o'clock in the morn-
ing. We had then to march double-quick live miles. The
day was very hot and dry. We went yelling and kicked up

more dust than a thou-.ind o-i I uu until I thoii^hi I

Could go no farther; but then I looked ahead and saw some

comrades still in the ranks, and I thought it would never

do to stop. Soon we began to meet our ambulances carry-

ing the wounded. The guards with them would say to us:
"Don't go there; you will all be killed." Still on we went.

We arrived there just at the right lime to turn the tide of bat.

tie, and soon afterwards the hoys in blue who had come
out for a little fun saw that we had turned the joke on them,
and they would not go to Richmond, but would go back the
nearest, best, and quickest way to Washington. Those who
bad come to see the work well done hurried back.

As the boys who had painted on their caps "Richmond or

Hell" had gotten a glimpse of and heard the 3d Tennessee

Regiment coming, they suddenly changed their minds and
did not want to go to "Richmond or hell.'' but wanted a right-

of-way special on tins route to Washington. This being so,

the road was not wide enough, and such another stampede
never has been heard of before or since.

THREE COMRADES OF THE SIXTIES.

These comrades, who met in Gallatin, Tenn., a few months
ago after long years of separation, were members of Company
R. Qth Tennessee Cavalry, known then as "Ward's Ducks."

REUBEN DOUGLASS, C0I C. I. DAUCHTRY, I.1F.UT. W. A. CRAY.

Sitting on the left is Reuben Douglass, on the right is Lieut.

\Y. A. Gray, while standing in the rear is C. L. Daughtry.

The latter writes: "Comrade Douglass was a model soldier,

as brave as any man. yet as gentle as a woman. He was the

only man in our company who never did an act or uttered

a word that might not have been in the presence of ladies

He went into the army a true Christian gentleman and con

tinued so to the end. lie served from 1862 in all the battles

of Morgan's command, lie was captured on the Ohio raid,

.uid was a prisoner at Camp Douglas and Point Lookout

until the close of the war. During his entire service I never

knew the time when he was not present and ready for duty.

He was a special friend of the younger boys of the company,

and many times gave lite good advice for which I am grateful

to this day lie is now about eighty-two years of age."

Lieut. W. A. Gray enlisted in Sumner County, Tenn., in

July. (862, and was elected second lieutenant at the organiza-
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tion of the regiment, and was later promoted to first lieu-

tenant. He lives in Gallatin, Tenn.

Charles Daughtry enlisted at Hartsville, Tenn., in Sep-

tember, 1862, as a private in Company B, 9th Tennessee Cav-

alry, at the age of fourteen years and five months. He was

the youngest member of the company. He made his escape

on the Ohio raid, but was afterwards captured and sent to

Camp Chase, Ohio, where he was confined until March, 1865,

when he was sent on exchange to Harrison's Landing and

then to Richmond, Va. He joined the remnant of his com-

mand near Wytheville, Va., and was at Charlotte, N. C, the

night Lincoln was assassinated. He was with the troops that

guarded the Confederate treasury to Washington, Ga., and

on the distribution of the money received thirty dollars in

gold and one Mexican silver dollar. The latter he still has

as a souvenir. After the war Comrade Daughtry moved to

Bowling Green, Ky., where he lives on a farm. He has been

honored in the State of his adoption by the Confederate

V. A., having been on the staffs of General Poyntz and Gen-

eral Young, U. C. V., and is now on the staff of General

Haldeman, Commander of the Kentucky Division, U. C. V.

Me has also been one of the trustees of the Kentucky Sol-

diers' llninc since it was established.

THE SHELLING OF LEESBVRG, VA.

BY C. F. KOHLHEIM, CAPTAIN CO. C, I ITU MISSISSIPPI CAVALRY.

When Lee's army marched to Maryland, I. first lieutenant

in a Mississippi brigade of infantry, being debilitated by

measles, was left behind with two members of my company
who were also unable to keep up. We finally, after hard

inarching, reached Leesburg and found many there sick like

ourselves and others wounded. There we fared well and im-

proved rapidly. Captain Young, of North Carolina, was in

command of the town. Lieutenant Hunt, also of North Caro-

lina, and Lieutenant Sharpe, of Georgia, were there.

Everything was moving on delightfully when one morning

we were notified by Capt. Elijah White, who bad about thirty

cavalrymen with him, that a thousand Federal cavalrymen were

very near. Captain Young mustered over eighty—all from

various States—who had guns and full cartridge boxes. He
divided them into two companies and placed us in the court

square which was inclosed by a tall iron fence. 1 was in

command of one of the companies and placid behind a bank

building. Under his direction the front rank knelt down and

the rear rank stood so as to have first lire. Some shots wen

fired from down the street to our front, and I saw .1 \.i

young soldier in our ranks kneel in prayer. 1 then heard the

enemy coming, making much noise on the paved Street Winn
they emerged from behind a building, they were only about

thirty paces from us. At their head was an orderly sergeant,

and behind him thej formed in a column of fours. The ser-

geant pointed his gun at me. but the bullet passed quite over

m) head. I gave the command to lire. The sergeant was

Shot, and a stampede followed. Our men rushed forward, tir-

ing. The enemy took to side streets and left many crippled

horses. Our soldiers then got back in line, where they re-

mained several hours. The ladies of the town sent us a nice

dinner at noun. Two negro women told us that the Federals

Said they had some artillery coming and were going to run

us oul of the town, in which there wire many women and

children and (lags were floating over the hospital.

About two o'clock in the afternoon they began to shell the

town. 1 heard Captain Young and Lieutenant Hunt talking

about leaving the town. Captain Young called me to bring
my company, which I did, joining it to the rear of his. He
told the ladies who were standing in their doorways that if

he had sufficient men he would go and meet the enemy. We took
the street toward Winchester. On the sidewalk a shell passed
over my head and exploded through a brick wall, wounding
a lady. I heard many screaming. I was stunned, yet felt it

but little until that night. Upon reaching the pike leading to
Winchester we came to a tall house and heard shots in our
rear. We hurried over a plank fence and saw behind the

house about twenty-five men coming at full speed, with smoke
rolling from their pistols as they fired at their pursuers, who
seemed many hundred strong. Captain White was shot from
his horse and his men passed on. We opened fire and did
much damage. As soon as the enemy could check up they
retreated speedily, with Captain White's men in full pursuit.

We captured sonic prisoners and horses, among which was a

beautiful dark gray. Two young ladies accompanied us up
the pike a mile or so to their homes,

Captain White recovered. I saw in the Veteran that he
afterwards became a prominent colonel of a Virginia regi-

ment, much loved by his people who mourned at his death.

The morning the enemy came on us I was so certain we
would be captured that I gave my nice watch and chain, a gift

from my father, to a Miss Bettic Widman. We went on to

Winchester, stayed there two days, and returned to Leesburg
for a day or so, then joined the army near Winchester. The
prisoners we captured said the troops we met were the 6th
New York Cavalry Regiment under Colonel Kilpatrick. A
wounded Virginia lieutenant said he heard the officers abusing
their men severely for letting our men drive them off.

1 would be rejoiced to hear from any one I have mentioned.

The Delany brothers who were there are living at Fulton.

Miss William the elder became a lieutenant in Forrest's

Cavalry later in the war. George Cowan, of Georgia, was
also with us. and a tall young Lonisianian called Beauregard,

lie had many songs and jests. Lieutenant Sharpe, who was
verj religious, said to me seriously after the fight that it

Seemed to have taken all the starch out of Beauregard. lie

was a good soldier. I wonder where he is. Most of those

with us bad passed through battles in front of Richmond.

SCOUTS WHO TRIED TO GO TO GEN. KIRBY SMITH.

Titer Pelham, of Poulan, Ga. (Company C. 51st Alabama
Regiment), desires to communicate with any comrades who
participated in a scout near Greensboro, X. C. on a dark night

just before the surrender. The party consisted of twelve or

fifteen men from Wheeler's Cavalry, Martin's Division. Our
objeel was to cross the Mississippi River and join Ken. Kirby
Smith. General Lee had surrendered, and we saw that Gen
.11I Johnston too would have to surrender. Wr

c bad just

returned from .1 scoul around General Sherman's army. After

leaving Greensboro, N. C, we came upon Stoneman's Fed-

eral cavalry, so we waited till after midnight and took some
pickets off duly, and then we Selected good, strong, musculo
horses. Although unable to see the horses, we judged by

feeling them. Our horses were poor and badly jaded from
our long, hard rides. The two or three pickets and one fel-

1. w who waked up at the wrong lime we took prisoners and
carried them on our way about fifteen miles and then paroled

them. We hurried on across tin- Mississippi, but in North
Alabama we beard that den. Kirby Smith had surrendered;

we turned our course sadh toward our homes.
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CAPTURE 01- WAGON TRAIN BY M'NEILL'S MEN.

BY CHARLES F. MI1XEK, CEDARTOWN, CA.

I was a member of McNeill's Rangers and was in the tli-

mounted squad November 16, 1863. Joining the company at

Dayton. Rockingham County, in July previous, we •

from the White Oak tints, below Moorfield, in 1 lardy County,

nd after an all-night march halted about one mile from

Burlington, on the New Creek and Petersburg Pike, where a

train of eighty-five wagons was camped, guarded by Mulli-

gan's Irishmen. The weather was very cold, and at daylight

snow was falling. It was decided best to wait until the train

was well under way before making the attack.

< lur force, a^ I remember, was one hundred and five pres-

ent—forty-five dismounted and sixty mounted. The dis-

mounted were under Lieut. Jesse McNeill and the m
men were t<> go with the captain, his father, to attack the rear.

There were of the dismount I of other com-

mands, among whom was Lieutenant Cunningham, of the ;th

Cavalry, who had lost an arm and who, when the po

was taken in about twenty feet of the pike on which the train

was approaching, took charge of the right of our line. When

the Yankees came marching along directly in front of our line

1 they were marching in close order), we were all standing

in full view on open ground: but being on the side of the hill

above the road, we were not seen by the Yankees until the

order to halt was given by Lieutenant Cunningham. He had

directed that no man fire until he gave the order, his idea

being that when they looked up at our line they would sur-

render at once. When he gave the order, "Halt there, boys!

Where are you going?" they at once passed to the front and

fired. Our men fired point-blank and charged. We caught

51 veral prisoners before they could get away from the pike.

On the west side there was heavy timber. The enemy took

shelter behind large trees, and for a moment it looked as if

we had more than we had bargained for. However, they soon

broke and ran for the top of the mountain and gave us trou-

ble in unhitching the teams.

Just as we had driven off the advance the firing began on

the rear. Jesse McNeill at once ordered every man forward

to the rear to help out the captain and his sixty mounted men

except three (the writer among the number) to unhitch the

teams, which was done as rapidly as possible under the fire

of men on the hilltop who were using long-range rifles. We
came out with two hundred and forty-five horses, all with new
harness. The writer mounted a saddle horse and came up

with Lieutenant McNeill, who had halted where he could see

that the captain's force had driven off the rear guard and were

holding that part of the train. He ordered me to cross an

open ground and ask Captain McNeill what move to make.

The Captain said, "Get out of here at once," which we did.

When Captain McNeill sent his men to the rear guard, he

rode ahead to size up the enemy, and soon he waved his hand

and called: "Come on, boys!"

With the Captain in front was Dave Parsons and Joe Van-

diver. Both reached a gate on the side of the pike which

opened inside the field. Vandiver was wounded through the

thigh and his horse killed, which when falling propped open

the gate. The infantry was on the pike and behind the fence

and had an open field in front over which they charged into

the ranks of the enemy, who stood their ground well for a

time, then ran. They were soon made prisoners, mounted on

the horses, and brought out.

Captain McNeill rode up to the fence near this gate on his

old roan and fired both barrels of bis shotgun. Neither he

nor his horse was hit Captain McNeill enjoyed a scrap like

this as much as he did a fox chase. I do not think that he

thought for a moment of being killed. He relied much on

that old shotgun, which he never used until in close range.

We were piloted on this trip by Mr. Price, whose home was

on the farm where the train was captured and all wagons
were set on lire. We did not stop long for fear of being cut

off by Averell's Cavalry, who were part of the garrison.

After hard riding all day and into the night, we camped for

a rest in the hills. Mr. Price was not a member of our com-
pany, but was a refugee from his home. He advanced to

at the gate, not knowing at the time that the fence was

thrown down above that point. He carried a shotgun and

engaged in the fight.

THE ARMY UNDER LINCOLN IX WEST VIRGINIA.

BY S. T. SHANK. NORTH RIVER, \ V

It became apparent to the authorities at Richmond by the

end of the first year of the war that it was impracticable to

keep an army in Western Virginia: but as there were many
men in that portion of the State wdio were Southern sympa-

thizers, and as something had to be done to prevent marauding
parties from passing through into the great Valley of Virginia.

it was arranged to organize a regiment of partisans to operate

in those mountains and thus prevent the-.' raid-. It was also

known that many of those people would he willing to enlist

in a service of this kind wdio would never serve in the regular

army. So Capt. John D. Imbodcn, who commanded the Stan-

ton Artillery, and who had distinguished himself in the first

battle of Manassas, was appointed colonel and authorized to

raise such a command, having power to enlist any men not

already in regular service. Mountain howitzers to be carried

on mules were furnished. In a short time the regiment was

raised; and yet the men came from the mountains until a

brigade of three regiments, one battalion, and a battery of six

guns of mounted artillery was enlisted. Imboden then was

made a brigadier general, and his command did efficient serv-

ice until the close of the war, and it did what a much larger

army could not have done.

This brigade went with Lee t" Gettysburg, being on the ex-

treme left, crossing the Potomac at Hancock, Md. It was also

with Early near Washington in 1864 that one of the regiments

served General Lee's army and took a prominent part in

the battles of New Market, Piedmont, Lynchburg, and many
other engagements. The command was composed of the fi2d

Virginia Infantry, the iSth and 23d Virginia Cavalry, White's

Battalion, and McClanahan's Battery.

THE SPIRIT OF STONEWALL JACKSON'S MEN.

From sketch of Gen. II. T. Davenport in the VETERAN for

October, page 454: "The regiment joined Stonewall Jackson

in the battle of McDowell May 8, 1862. This was the be-

ginning of Jackson's famous Valley Campaign. Comrade

Davenport says : 'I had the honor of serving under this godly

genius until May 10, 1864, when I was captured in the "toe"

of the "horseshoe" at Spoltsylvania C. H., Va.'

"

Inquiry comes from Hartsville, S. C. : "How was that?

Jackson never fought any battle in this world after Chancel-

lorsville in 1863." Without sending the inquiry to the Major

General of the Georgia Division, the Veteran suggests that

the speaker meant that he served in the command Stonewall

Jackson had led on and on by his inspiration after his death.
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SIMPLE STORY OF A SOLDIER— V., VI.

BY SAMUEL HANKINS, SOLDIERS' HOME, GULFP0RT, MISS.

On the second day after Gaines's Farm we captured a fort

without the loss of a man or a round of ammunition. The

enemy had built the fort and were strongly fortified at White

Oak Swamp. Gen. Stonewall Jackson fooled them by coming

up behind. As soon as they learned of his approach they

began in haste to get out, and crossed the swamp in front of

their works, the way they were expecting us. After that

they had a long hill to climb, and their teams could not move
as fast as they wished with their heavy loads of ammunition,

army supplies, and cannon. They spiked their cannon, knocked

their teams in the head with pole axes, and set fire to their

wagons. Some threw away their guns, knapsacks, and blan-

kets, making good their escape. As we passed across the

swamp and reached the hill in pursuit we found the road

blockaded with dead horses and mules, burnt wagons, spiked

cannon, bfankets, knapsacks, guns, etc. Lead had melted and

covered the roadbed with one solid sheet.

Our next engagement was at Malvern Hill. The day be-

fore it took place I was detailed to serve on outside picket

duty. Our line extended two or three miles, a portion being

through an old field covered with large scrubby pines, with

no undergrowth. We were stationed about one hundred yards

apart, with instructions usually given outside pickets— i. c,

at the approach of the enemy to fire and fall back. My post

was within the old field. From our line we could hear the enemy
giving orders and their bands playing. After I had been on

post about an hour, I heard the cough of a horse in front of

me. I stooped so as to see under the low branches of the

pines, and saw the legs of two horses, also those of a man on

each horse, and they were coming my way. I thought I would

withhold my instructions a few moments so as to see more
plainly, they being some distance off and moving with dif-

ficulty under the low branches. After I could see better, I

saw that they were dressed in gray. They came on directly

to where I was standing, and it was General Jackson and a

lone courier. I presented arms. The General politely re-

turned the salute, spoke not a word, bowed his head in pass-

ing under a limb, and went on. What could he have been

doing so near the enemy with only a single courier?

In the Malvern Hill engagement another disagreeable duty

was the supporting of a battery. General McClellan, com-
manding the Federal forces, occupied the Tin key l'.end on

James River, where he had many gunboats and transports.

He seemed to have concentrated all his field artillery within

the Bend after dark that night and turned the entire thing,

including gunboats, upon us. They completely silenced our

batteries, as they had so many more, including the large guns

and mortars on their gunboats, the mortars pitching over

those "wash pots," while the large guns were throwing long

shells. The firing was terrific, though they failed in locating

our lines, overshooting us all the time. In our rear there was

the appearance of thousands of large bursting skyrockets. Not
a man in our regiment was hurt. While the heaviest firing

was going on we were in a skirt of woods much nearer them
than they supposed. At one time the command. "Attention!"

was passed along our line. We were all seated on the ground,

but were soon on our feet. I felt that if we had to charge

all that racket certain death would come to every one of us.

We stood in line some time, expecting to be ordered to

advance, but we were not, and resumed our seats. I sat

down by a small pine bush, my back against it, my gun across

my knees, and was soon asleep. At what time the cannonading

ceased I had no knowledge, as I did not awaken until day-

light, when I found the enemy all gone and everything per-

fectly still. All the while that that great w'aste of ammuni-

tion had been going on General McClellan was loading his

transports with his men and sending them down the river to

avoid capture.

After the Seven Days' Battle we moved up near Richmond,

where we remained a few weeks, until General Lee started

on his expedition into Maryland, when the battle of Sharps-

burg was fought. Our company's loss in that engagement

was small, only two killed and five wounded, our captain

losing a leg.

We had politics in the army just as we have in civil life.

The appointing powers had their pets, and many incompetent

men were chosen. A member of a certain regiment said to

me that his colonel appointed his wife's brother, wdio had
never had any experience in human surgery, as surgeon of

his regiment. He was only a veterinary surgeon, and before

the war confined his practice exclusively to cattle. He said

further that one of their men was run over accidentally by

an artillery wagon, having his legs dislocated, when this so-

called surgeon attempted to reset them and made an awful

botch of it. We had many men holding "bombproof posi-

tions who should have been in the ranks. Almost any cross-

roads butcher could amputate a limb, but it required a capable

surgeon to save one. I will say in justice to the dead that

our regiment, the 2d Mississippi, was fortunate in having

one of the best colonels in the army, and who after the war

for years made one of the best Governors the State of Mis-

sissippi ever knew—John M. Stone. He was a man who
had no pets in the army or out of it. The result was that we
had a surgeon who understood his business.

After the battle of Sharpsburg we rccrossed the Potomac

River into Virginia, going up the Shenandoah Valley to with-

in four miles of Winchester, where we went into camp and

remained for several weeks. The weather was growing cold

with considerable frost, when we were ordered to Richmond

again. On our march thence we reached the North Fork

River a short distance from where it emptied into the Shenan-

doah. The river was not deep but wide, and it had to be

forded. Many pulled off their trousers and shoes, while

others did not. The water was very swift, and we felt as if

our legs were being sawed off.

After crossing this river we went not quite a mile when

we came to the Shenadoah, a much wider and deeper stream,

which had to be forded also. Here one poor fellow put his

gun down by a tree while he pulled of! his trousers and

shoes. These he rolled up into a bundle, placed it on his

shoulder, and crossed, entirely forgetting his gun. After

reaching the opposite side of the river, he remembered the

gun ; and knowing that it would have to be accounted for, he

stored his trousers and shoes in an ambulance near by while

he rccrossed. Securing his gun, he returned to find that the

ambulance had moved off with his clothes. The poor fellow

struck out it double-quick time in pursuit with his bare feet

and legs, while the cold morning's breeze was fluttering the

lower end of his short army shirt and every soldier was yelling

at him as he passed along. It could be heard for a mile.

We remained in Richmond only a few days. Our brigade

was then composed of the following regiments: 2d, nth, 42d

Mississippi, and 55th North Carolina, commanded by Gen.

Joe R. Davis. We were ordered down to Black Water River,
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in the direction of Suffolk, Va., the enemy having sent out

a house- and bridge-burning force from that place. On reach-

ing the river we found that they had just burned the bridge,

and smoke was ascending above the tree tops from the farm

dwellings that they had fired across the river. Our pontoon corps

soon had a bridge over which we crossed, although the enemy
made their way back to Suffolk without showing fight. After

establishing a strong picket post, we recrossed the river and

went into camp. The following morning we began to fortify.

It was the latter part of October and quite cool. When not

at work on our fort and rifle pits, we were busy building huts

in which to quarter, as we had no tents and had been without

them for months. Only field officers were entitled to them,

including quartermasters, commissaries, and surgeons.

In a week or two after our arrival violent smallpox broke

out in camp. Not a single case that I knew about recovered.

Billie Shackfoot, my messmate and bunkmate, was quite sick one

entire night with a high fever. In the morning I obtained per-

mission to search for some milk for him, which was a hard

task. I was gone two or three hours, and on my return I

found that they had moved him to the pesthouse, where he

died in two days. For some time I was depressed and

anxious, as I had slept with him.

All our work was of but little service, as the enemy had
sent out another bridge- and house-burning force from New-
bern, N. C, to Nance River, near Goldsboro, where they

burned the public and railroad bridges about a mile south of

the town. Our command was ordered there to intercept

them. We made the move by railroad, reaching Goldsboro

about sunset. The evening was quite cold, as it was late in

November. We were ordered from the cars into line at once.

Several were without shoes and thinly dressed, and I was of

that class. Owing to the extreme cold, all without shoes were
excused and stepped out of line except myself. I had heard

it said while in camp that certain ones threw away their shoes

in order to be excused from going into battle, and I was de-

termined not to be classed with them ; so I marched off with

the command to meet the enemy, which was reported in force

on the opposite side of the river.

It was dark when we reached the burnt bridge ; but we
soon had our pontoon ready, on which we crossed, and had

gone a short distance when the regiments filed to the right

and left of the public road into the swamp and fronted into

line of battle, with orders for no one to speak above a whis-

per. After standing in line a while, most of us sat down.

I was very cold. I had my only blanket rolled around my
neck and shoulders. I would not unroll it, as we were ex-

pecting to be engaged at any moment. Soon I was asleep.

Our scouts reported that the enemy had fallen back toward

Newbcrn. When attention was called and others arose, I

remained asleep. One of my comrades noticed this, so he

pulled at me until he had me on my feet. As soon as he

turned me loose I dropped to the ground again. Seeing that

1 could not stand alone, one comrade on each side of me as-

sisted me along until we had recrossed the river, when I

had gotten up enough circulation to walk alone. Had we rc-

mained in line thirty minutes longer, 1 am satisfied that 1

would have frozen to death.

We then marched into a large forest of tall long-leaf pine

timber, with scarcely any undergrowth. Mere we stacked

arms. There was much pine straw which we raked up for

bedding. Two others and I formed a partnership, each having

a blanket. We spread one on the straw, while we covered

with the other two, using our cartridge boxes as head rests.

It was between ten and eleven o'clock when we laid down.

ivered up head and ears and were soon asleep. I had

the most comfortable position, the middle, and I slept well.

The next morning I was the first of the three to awaken.

ed up to uncover my head, when snow filled my face

There had been a six-inch fall of snow after we had retired.

The whole forest as far as I could see resembled a well-filled

cemetery (only lacking order), and their coming out of those

little snow-covered mounds was well worth seeing. Some
one remarked that he imagined it would appear that way

on the final day when the graves give up their dead. There

was not a tent to be seen; field officers shared the same as

privates that night. Not a stick of dry timber was there with

which to build a fire. My two bedfellows suggested that, as

I had no shoes and they had, I remain under cover while

they went in search of fuel. They returned soon with fence

rails. We cleared away the snow and soon had a fire. Al-

though my body felt the heat, my bare feet in the melting

snow were frostbitten, from which I have ever since suffered.

The sun came out bright and the wind shifted to the south.

That day there was a general snowballing, regiments against

each other. One man was killed during the frolic, being struck

with a hard substance. I was in no condition to participate.

ARKAXSAS STATE COXTEXTIOX.
The State Convention of the Arkansas Division, U. C. V..

was held in Little Rock, Ark., October 31, 1912, with a smaller

attendance of delegates than usual. After addresses of wel-

come by Gov. George W. Donaghey and Gen. George L.

Basham, the Convention was called to order by Gen. Charles

Coffin, the Division Commander. In the absence of the

Adjutant General. Gen. Jonathan Kellogg was appointed to

l
BRipXitn. THos.Greeu

.

(Error in the plate should be corrected to major general.)

act in his stead. The business sessions were brief, all being

concluded in one day. After adopting resolutions of con-

dolence on the death of the Vice President of the United

States and some others of minor importance, the Convention

elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Gen.

Thomas Green, Pine Bluff, Division Commander ; Col. J. W.

Xillough, Vanndale, First Brigade Commander ; Col. George
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W. Newton, Camden, Second Brigade Commander ; Dr. H. L.

Routh, Batavia, Third Brigade Commander; Col. John F.

Green, Hope, Fourth Brigade Commander.

Greetings were sent to Lieut. Gen. S. B. Buekner, the only

living lieutenant general of the Confederate army.

At night the U. D. C. of Little Rock gave a delightful re-

ception in honor of the veterans, and everything passed off

pleasantly. The delegates returned home full of hope in an-

ticipating the pleasure of meeting again next year.

BEGINNING OF THE WAR IN NORTH CAROLINA.

BY MARCUS D. HERRING, BYHALIA, MISS.

Early in 1861 Southern sentiment ran high in Eastern North

Carolina, and boys from fourteen up were anxious to cnlis',.

The State had not yet seceded. A proposition to secede had

been voted down. This part of the State considered seceding

and joining certain South Carolina commands. On Long
Creek a company called the Lillington Rifle Guards was or-

ganized, which became Company C, 1st North Carolina State

Troops. I applied to my father for permission to join tin-

company, but the reply was made that I was too young. So
matters stood until Mr. Lincoln called on the Governor for

North Carolina's pro rata of 75,000, when my father said:

"That settles it
; you may enlist."

In this company practically all the young men of the neigh-

borhood volunteered and served under Lee and Jackson, a

majority giving their life's blood for the cause. The others

have passed "over the river." Frank M. Bordeaux, one of

the few survivors, now lives near Monticcllo, Ark. He left

North Carolina in 1867, hence T had not seen him in forty

four years until I visited him and his splendid family last

September. We were reared in the same neighborhood, at-

tended school and church together when boys, and then for

nearly four years were messmates, sharing the hardships of

the army together. The first night there was little sleep.

We talked of war times till after twelve o'clock. One among
our hero comrades discussed was Colonel Jones, young, brave.

heroic, who was mortally wounded while carrying the flag

in a charge on General McClellan's strong position at Malvern

Hill near the close of the seven days' fight. Our division was
commanded by Gen. D. It. Hill and suffered greatly.

The morning after this memorable charge the writer found

Colonel Jones in the field hospital. He talked about the

charge, of the color bearers who fell, and of his taking the

colors, which he could hold but a very short time. While we
were sadly talking, a young soldier belonging to the Mary-

land line rode out near us, clarionet in hand, and played

"Maryland, My Maryland" as he looked with longing <\

toward the Potomac, across which river were the homes of

his loved ones. Even now when I hear "Maryland, My Mary-
land" that scene comes vividly before me.

Colonel Jones lingered for several days there and in the

hospital in Richmond. His father visited him in Richmond.
After hearing of the bravery of his son in taking up the flag,

he was .ill broken up. and in his tenderness he hardly knew

what he was saying when he asked the question : "Son. why
did you take the flag?" The dying boy with beaming eyes

replied: "Why, father, I would have raised that flag if I had
known that I would he killed."

This shows the character of the rank and file of our South-
ern boys. T hope that this will be read by some survivors of

the 1st North Carolina Regiment, and that they will write to

me or to the Veteran.

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD BELLS S1VORD.

The Eureka (Ark.) Springs Times-Echo reports enter-

tainingly of a sword owned and worn by Capt. S. R. Bell,

who fell in battle at Oak Hill, one of the first hard battles

:

"The brave young captain wore the sword when he fell, and

never had it been unsheathed since that terrible day until

the granddaughter drew it from its scabbard after its presen-

tation to her by an uncle. The captain's widow, left with the

little ones to rear, was so heartbroken over her. loss that the

wound remained too sensitive to be reopened by a sight of the

sword, and it was hidden from her view in the home of a

brother. Since the death of this brother and his wife, Dr.

and Mrs. Dean, of Fayetteville, there has come a breaking up

of the old country home, which had remained intact all these

years, and the lost relic was brought to light.

"This sword hilt bears an eagle, the insignia of the Union
army, and was presented to the Confederate by General Pierce,

of the United States army, a personal friend. When the call

to arms came, the Southerners hurriedly gathered together

such equipments as could be secured.

"Mrs. Moore's father was a physician and need not have

entered the active service, but he was ready to lay down his

life for the cause of his Southland."

MADE HIS CLOTHES AND THEN MARRIED HIM.

BY J. A. NEWLAND, KINGSPORT, TENN.

I took part in the memorable Johnston-Sherman Campaign

between Ringgold and Atlanta, Ga. I belonged to Company B.

4th Tennessee Cavalry. Our command was at the front on

picket duty when Sherman made his memorable start through

Georgia. I was in command of a line of pickets that fired the

first shot into Sherman's infantry near Ringgold.

I was with Wheeler skirmishing and riding, often dismount-

ing in regular set battles, throwing up breastworks during the

day and riding at night until I was wounded on the Kenne-

saw line. I was sent to the rear, where I was cared for by a

good Baptist minister whose daughter spun, wove, and made

me a suit of clothes. Of course I promptly fell in love with

her and went back from Tennessee after the war and mar-

ried her. We have a family of boys, girls, and grandchildren

who revere their father's principles and respect the memory
of the cause in which he participated.

JI777/ THE WATER WITCH.

I read in the Veteran about a year ago a short account of

the taking of the Water Witch in Ossabaw Sound, but the

name of the captain who planned and executed it was not

correct. He was (apt. Thomas Pelot, of Abbeville District,

S. C. He entered the State Naval Academy about the year

1849. The age limit had not then been established, and he was

only fourteen years old. He was on the coast of South Ameri-

ca when Lincoln was elected, and as soon as he heard of it

he sent in his resignation. He was the first Southerner to

quit the United States service, and Henry Marmaduke, of

Missouri, was the second. Captain Pelot went immediately

to South Carolina, reaching there about the time the State

seceded. He offered his services to Governor Pickens and

was assigned to duty at Charleston. Given command of the

Belle of the South, he carried Major Anderson to the United

States fleet after the bombardment. There he met many of

his old friends and classmates, who gave a dinner in his honor.

He was a great favorite with both officers and men. IK- is

buried in the cemetery at Savannah, Ga.
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FELLOW FEELING IS IOWA.

Dr. M. R. Hammer, of Newton, la. a steadfast friend

of the Veteran, sends the Independent, of Boone, and the

Fraser Enterprise—two in one. Tl • are printed on

the same sheet—a good idea fur small adjacent towns. K

issues tell of a "dinner to ifederate." The Confed-

erate is reported as being Fred F. Lucas, who served in the

33d Virginia Infantry, and now lives at Lynnville, la. The

editor, a fellow guest of l>r. Hammer, state- of Mr. Lucas:

"He participated in all the principal battles of the Army of

1.1 from the first Bull Run—Antietam, Gettysburg, Win-

chester, Spottsylvania, anil the Wilderness. Ik- carries a

crippled arm jusl he raised it to protect his head when

one of Sheridan's cavalrymen struck him with bis saber, but

he said it was the fellow's last stn

"Mr. Lucas said he once fought under the stars and stripes.

At Winchester, when in tin- tin, ol tin- fight, the staff of

their colors was shot off and the Color bearer lost the flag.

He came upon a Union flag whi n thi color bearer bad been

killed, grabbed ii from the 'Kail hands, and led his regiment

with the stars and stripes. Alter the fight the colonel noticed

the flag and asked for an explanation, when he said: 'Our

flag was shot away and 1 thought we ought to have some

colors, so I gobbled these. It was the best I could do.'

"Mr. Lucas has lived in Lynnville for many years. He is a

good citizen and neighbor and is held in high esteem."

Another article in the paper states:

"In Linwood Cemetery reposes the body of a Confederate

soldier. The grave is not marked and the location is known
to but few. The Independent would like to see a stone placed

at that grave which would show to future generations that we
all now live in the same land and under the same flag, and we

would contribute toward placing a marker at this boy's grave.

"His name was Redmon, and from relatives who formerly

lived here the particulars of his company and regiment can be

ascertained. The late Thomas E. Aylesworth, of the 20th

Indiana Battery, for years before bis death decorated this

grave on every Memorial Day in memory of the kindness of

the Confederate's mother, who, when their battery was sta-

tioned at Nashville, saved his life by taking him to her home
and nursing him when sick. Mrs. Redmon had a son in prison

at Camp Douglas, Chicago, and said she hoped some Yankee

mother would be kind to him. The boy became ill, and his

brother, then living in Boone County, obtained permission of

the War Department to bring him here and give him a chance

to live. He was brought, but never rallied ; and when he died

he was buried in Linwood.

"It would be fitting for us to place a stone over that soldier's

resting place in memory of the mother who followed the com-

mandment of the Master, and we hope to see it done."

THE BLOODY SHIRT APPEARS AGAIN.

[Los Angeles (Cal.) Times, September [2, 1012.]

Charging the educational institutions of the South with

misrepresenting the history of the War of the States, and

asking the government to create either a secretary of educa-

tion or an interstate educational commission to supervise and

control the school systems of the nation, the Wisconsin Vet-

erans' Association adopted a resolution for presentation at

the National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Department Commander George Spratt sprung the sensa-

tion when in his address he decried what he termed the

"spirit of the South," and concluded a vitriolic arraignment

of the educational system of the South by suggesting that ac-

tion be taken to crush further misrepresentation.

Realizing the import of such action, the meeting broke into

I discussion, out of which grew a suggestion from Frank

Miller, Aide-de-Camp on the Commander in Chief's staff,

that it be put in a resolution and voted upon, which was

done. The resolution carried, and it may result in the crea-

tion of an entirely new governmental department that will

equal any secretaryship or be similar to the Interstate Rail-

road Commission. John Butler, who served with the 4th

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, declared that should the Grand

Army adopt it there seems scarcely any doubt that it will be

ibly aeled upon by Congn
Commander 1'rait stated that the students of the South are

taught War of tin- States history which is in direct contradis-

tinction lo tlie facts. lie said further that the spirit of the

South is not vet 111 accord Willi that of the North, and that this

feeling i- fostered by monuments to soldiers of the Confed-

eracy and other such instruments.

"We shall have a real Union only after the United States

government is brought to a realization of what this means,"

Commander 1'rali said. "In the South we do not see the

monuments raised to the soldier of the North and to the sol-

dier of the South with clasped hands beneath liberty and the

clove of peace. But we should and will, whether it comes in

this generation or whether our sons or our grandsons bring

it about. Why do they not teach the same history in the

South that our children of the North are taught? You know
well why it is. Why do we have no monuments in the South

for the men who fought and died to perpetuate the Union?

Answer that yourselves or read a history from which the

students of the South are being taught. There is a tablet

at Montgomery, Ala., consecrated to the memory of Jefferson

Davis. That is the spirit of the South. Would not the

statue of the Confederate and Union soldier with hands

clasped in brotherly love and the dove of peace above them

be a more fitting and proper subject? I put this before you

as a suggestion; and if action is at any time to come, the

moment is now. Shall I offer it as a resolution?"

A thunder of "Ayes" was the response. The resolution was

compiled and immediately voted upon for presentation to the

Encampment. There were three hundred persons at the meet-

ing and not a dissenting voice was heard, while the excite-

ment following the presentation of the resolution and its adop-

tion was carried into the streets after the adjournment

[The foregoing recalls the action of the G. A. R. at Atlantic

City lasl year when record was made in regard to the R. E.

Lee statue in the Hall of Fame in the Capitol building, Wash-

ington, D. C. Many bitter speeches were made, while the

body of noble patriots who had fought and bled for the Union

were seemingly patient until the bitter element had finished;

and then after a few brief addresses were made in response

the vote was taken and the country was again safe. Look

at a "picture of clasped hands in brotherly love under the

dove of peace." Consider the mockery of forcing such action!

Those men would evidently like yet to have a formal trial of

Jefferson Davis and relegate to eternal infamy the memory
of the Supreme Court that refused to try him. The South-

ern people would like very much to have the truth, and the

truth only, in every printed volume in the United States.

The hope of the country is through the cooperation of Union

patriots. The Southerners were taught patriotism by their

fathers.]
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WHAT CROSSES OF HONOR STAND FOR.

ADDRESS BY MRS. \V. S. CLAGETT IX KANSAS CITY, MO.

In the deplorable War of the States the watchful eye of

woman, be she mother, wife, sister, or sweetheart, was ever

upon the Confederate soldier. She gloried in his new uni-

form, rejoiced at his victories, grieved over his reverses, and

wept over his imprisonment and wounds. Whenever possible

she nursed him in sickness and distress. She prayed unto

the God of battles for his safety and success. She toiled in

the field, spun the wool and the cotton, wove the cloth,

and kept the hearth fire alight against his return: and

then to the desolate home, if spared by shot and shell, illness

and imprisonment, he came back from the war. Hand in

hand they rehabilitated that sacred spot and made the waste

places blossom as of yore. They carved their names anew in

the business, social, and religious world. Honor ami dis-

tinction were conferred upon the returned soldier.

As time went on these women banded themselves together

to cultivate the social side of life, for greater efficiency in

caring for the disabled, in erecting monuments to the fallen.

and to give to the world a true history of the contest. At

Hot Springs in November, 181)8, four years after the organi-

zation of the United Daughters of the Confederacy (just as

many years as the war had lasted 1. the mind of a woman,

active since Mother Eve ate the apple, conceived the id<

molding from the cannon used, an engine of destruction anil

an emblem of war, a Southern cross of honor to bestow upon

all who could furnish proof of service, be he soldier or sailor,

the one decoration for officer and private alike, the one re-

quirement being actual, faithful service. The design chosen

conforms largely to the Cross Patee or Templar Cross as

worn by the Knights Templar. It has upon it the motto, "In

hoc signo vinces," translated "By the cross we conquer." I

believe it is generally accepted that this was adopted iron:

Constantine, the first Christian emperor of Koine, who. after

having seen the Cross Chi Rho. or the sacred monogram, ap-

pear in the sky on the eve of his decisive battle, considered 1

a presage of victory. It was under Constantine that the cross

became the acknowledged symbol of Christianity.

No symbol cither in art or religion is so universally used

as the cross. The aborigines of both North and South

America employed it as a religious symbol. The Indians re-

garded it as a mystic type of the four points of the coin;

All orders of chivalry adopted the cross in some of its

varied forms, but not always by any means did they follow

the simple outline of the passion cross which is pictured in

the mind at the very suggestion of the name.

The Confederate battle flag, as you know, was designed In-

General Beauregard to avoid the resemblance of the stars

and bars to the stars and stripes. It was adopted at the bat-

tle of First Manassas and waved between the contending

armies until the last drum tap.

As a symbol of life and generation through water the cross

is as widely spread over the world as the belief in the ark

of Noah.

There were foreshadow ings of it in the Old Testament in

the words: "In the wood whereby righteousness cometh."

It was the St. Andrew's cross, a satire of heraldry sig-

nificant of strength and progress, that led the Confederate

hosts to battle—the cross of blue, studded with a white star

for each of the thirteen seceding States, resting upon a Square

of red.

Veterans, we place in your keeping this sacred emblem

It is a token of the high esteem and appreciation of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy in a lasting and concrete form,

and to commemorate the bravery of men who are willing to

defend their country, their homes, and their firesides with

their lives. This testimony of your service in the cause of

the South may be worn only by you. You may bequeath it

to any lineal descendant. The motto upon it, "Deo Vendice,"

also appears upon the great seal of the Confederacy, made in

London in 1864 by Joseph S. Wyon, of the royal mint, by

order of James M. Mason, and is still treasured for what it

represents. This motto is susceptible of a very full translation

or interpretation. Primarily it is "God our Protector." or. we

may add, Avenger, Vindicator, Defender, or Liberator.

It affords me great pleasure to present these crosses in the

name of the Stonewall Jackson Chapter. We are sure the

honors so worthily won will be a- worthily worn.

I
At the conclusion of Mrs. Clagett's beautiful talk the

crosses were bestowed by her on October 23, the anniversary

oi the battle oi Westport.]

THE VIRGINIA {MERRIMAC) AND THE MONITOR.

BY LIEUT. JOHN R. EGGLESTON, RAYMOND, MISS.

Vs a lieutenant oi tin Virginia (Merrimac) during the

whole of her career 1 wish to add my testimony to that of tin

late Col. W. 11. Stewart in refutation of the following state-

ment made by Gov. Woodrow Wilson in his "History of the

American People:" "These two naval craft, the Monitor and

the Virginia, made trial of eaeh other, and the Virginia was

worsted." That is exactly the reverse of the facts. It was

the Monitor that was so worsted that she gave up the fight

ami Bed for safety into shallow water. It was the Monitor

and her several consorts that ran pell-mell for protection under

the guns of Fortress Monroe. After going into dock for re-

pairs, we returned to Hampton Roads and insultingly but

vainly offered battle.

For fully two months after being "worsted" by the Monitor

the Virginia dominated the waters of Norfolk. The Monitor

and the rest of the Federal Meet remained vanquished. They

had been reduced to the harmless condition of fishing smacks.

On May 10, 1862. we found ourselves without a base on ac-

count of the evacuation of Norfolk by our land forces, so we

di troyed the ship ourselves to prevent her capture. * * *

If Governor Wilson will refer to Series I., Volume VII .
of

the "Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies."

he will find ample proof of the correctness of Colonel Stew-

art's statement and of what I have written, for he will find

the report of our admiral. Buchanan, and that of Lieut.

Catesby Jones, who commanded the Virginia in her fight with

the Monitor; also that of Captain Van Brunt, U. S. N.. of the

Minnesota, and thus,' respectively of the commanders of the

British and French men-of-war who saw the light. In a

word, the cumulative testimony of many participants and eye-

witnesses is all in support of ('oh mil Stewart.

In a description of this engagement given in the "War Rec-

ords" referred to Flag Officer Buchanan in his report to the

Secretary of the Navy states: "Lieutenant Eggleston served

his hot shot with judgment and effect. His bearing was de-

liberate, and he exerted a happy influence on his division."

[Comrade Eggleston and his venerable wife are among the

most loyal and devoted of all survivors. She is Honorary

President of the Mississippi Division, U. D. C. His service

on the Merrimac and his eminent character justify the cordial

acceptance of anything from his pen
1
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ABOUT THE FIFTY-SECOND VIRGINIA REGIMENT.

BY MARION KOINES, STAUNTON, V.\.

The writer was in Company B, 53d Virginia Regiment lli^

company was made up of young men from Augusta County

and vicinity and was known as the Waynesboro Guards. It

was organized the latter part of July with William Long as

captain and A. J. Thompson, T. II. Antrim, and Clinton

King lieutenants. The writer was a corporal.

Soon after the organization the company was transported to

Staunton and placed in a camp of instruction on the grounds

of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum. The regiment having been

completed with a quota of ten companies under the command
of Col. J. B. Baldwin, Lieut. Col 1 G Harman, and Major
Ross, we were marched t< k of Waters, in Highland
County, about September to. Remaining there until some-

time in October, we were marched to the top of Alleghany

Mountain, where we were joined by tin- 10th Georgia and 31st

Virginia Regiments, the 25th Virginia Battalion, and the

Rockbridge Artillery. About December 1 we went into win-

ter quarters, where we remained until the following April.

The brigade was commanded by Brig. run. Edward Johnson.

On December 10 Major Ross called for a hundred volunteers

to go on a scout down the Greenbrier River. The writer be-

came one of the number. On the nth the expedition left

camp; and being guided by a citizen familiar with the moun-
tains, we went to the narrows on the Greenbrier River, where

wc lay in ambush the remainder of the day. At nightfall we
were withdrawn into a recess in the mountains and encamped
for the night. It was a very frosty night, perfectly calm and

clear. Early the next morning we were marched back to the

narrows and concealed again in a dense pine thicket. The
main road was just across the river. Here we remained until

about 3 p.m., when the advance guards of the Federal army,

which had been stationed on Cheat Mountain, approached.

Just as the squad got directly opposite us we fired into them,

killing a number, and the rest scattered away. The main col-

umn of the Federals was approaching and, having located us

from our firing, poured a fusillade of bullets into the pine

thicket. Our commander. Major Ross, withdrew our com-

mand, and we returned to our quarters about ten o'clock.

Next morning, the 13th, at about three o'clock the long roll

was beat, and we were hurried out to our breastworks, which

had already been constructed. We heard that the Yankees

were coming to attack our position. About dawn the attack

was begun, the Yankee column having divided, a part passing

to the right and the other to the left of our position. The
engagement lasted only an hour or two, as the enemy was
easily repulsed. Only one or two companies of my regiment

were engaged. Being well protected by the breastworks, we
had but few casualties. My company was not engaged.

George A. Coyner and his squad of pickets were captured,

being cut off from returning back to camp.

Nothing further occurred to disturb the monotony of camp
life during the winter. We hail comfortable log cabins and

good rations and fuel.

About April I following we left Alleghany. We marched

back to Shenandoah Mountain and camped there for a week

or so; then still farther back to Valley Mills, staying equally

as long. During the first week in May we marched again

toward the mountains. Near McDowell, in Highland County,

we came upon the Yankee army which had been cautiously

proceeding eastward, and it gave 11s battle. This was on Ma}

8, 1862. My regiment was posted on the crest of Settington's

Hill, and my company was in the hottest of the battle. After

tiring a short while. I was struck in the right forearm by a

musket ball which passed through the army below the elbow

\ Bible and diary which I carried in my right breast pocket

were penetrated We were on our knees tiring. 1 went to the

rear, and Dr. C. C. Henkel dressed my arm and sent me to

the field hospital, a farmhouse. 1 here I first saw Gen. Stone-

wall Jackson. He had just arrived from the Valley with his

and rode up to our line of battle just before the firing

1
1 . of my company, was killed and quite

i number were wounded. The- loth Georgia suffered severely

m killed and wounded. The writer's brother. Dillard M
r, Was also wounded in tl Dent The next day

after the battle tin wounded were transferred to Staunton

Hospital, and after several days I was allowed to go home.

My wound having healed, the latter part of Jul) 1 returned to

m_\ company, then in Orange County.

(In August 9 the battle of Cedar Mountain w.i^ fought My
nj and Company A of my regiment were detached

from the regiment in the morning to guard a point some miles

from the battle field. A few days after the battle the army
returned to the old camp in Orange County, where we re-

mained for about two weeks. Our next move culminated in

the second battle of Manassas on August 28, 29, and 30. On
Then followed the capture at Harper's Ferry of 11,000 Fed-

erals in a railroad cut. They were driven out, but we suf

fered severely in killed and wounded.

Then followed the capture of Harper's Ferry of 11,000 Fed-

eral prisoners and a large amount of artillery and small arms.

My brigade was with Jackson's Division.

The battle of Antietam, or Sharpsburg, was fought on the

17th of September. I was broken down and unable to go into

this battle, but rejoined my command the next day.

Returning to Virginia, we were moved to different sections

of the country contiguous to the Potomac River until in No-

vember. Being worn out with continual marching, my father

procured a substitute and I was released and went home. I

remained upon the farm until February, (864, when I re-

joined the army, enlisting in Company C, 39th Battalion Vir-

ginia Cavalry, ami was assigned to Gen. R. E. Lee's head-

quarters as courier and guard. Each day a detail was made

from this battalion for guards and couriers for all the head

departments of the Army of Northern Virginia. It was my
pleasure to see the great Lee almost every day.

At the time of my recnlistment the army was encamped near

Orange Courthouse, having gone into winter quarters late in

1863. During the winter I spent a good part of the time as

permanent courier for General Anderson, who had his head

(pt.uters there.

About the 14th of March I was allowed a furlough of thirty

days to go home for a fresh horse. On the way home I met

two of Sheridan's scouts on the lower edge of Albemarle

County ; but being in company with some four or five of my
command, who were on furlough at the same time, we were

not molested. They represented themselves as belonging to

Roger's command of cavalry.

I arrived home on the 17th or 18th of March, and knew

nothing of the evacuation of Petersburg until the evening

of the 9th of April, the day that General Lee surrendered,

and I was going to return to my company on the 10th. Thus

ended my career as a soldier in that terrible war.

It is but fitting that I acknowledge the protecting hand of a

gracious God through the whole bloody conflict.
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A RUSE THAT WORKED WELL IN MISSISSIPPI.

BY W. SMITH CUMMINS, BOWIE, TEX.

Two or three months after the fall of Vicksburg a brigade

of cavalry commanded by Colonel Winshaw left Vicksburg,

going east across Big Black, and there met three regiments

of the Texas brigade of cavalry who were defending that

section of the country against Federal raids. When a few

miles east of Black River in camp, the scouts came in and re-

ported to General Whitfield, in command of the Texas bri-

gade, that the Yankees had crossed Big Black in force on the

road leading northeast. The command to "saddle up" and

go out to meet them as quickly as possible was given. We
got to the top of the hill across the road, a good position from

which to check them, and were ready for them. The battery

was placed in a good position ; but the young artillerists had

no experience, having never been in an engagement, there-

fore they shot wild. The Yankees had a tine field battery and

fired like Tennesseeans with squirrel rifles.

Well, we held them in check for several hours, but could

not drive them back. General Whitfield got mad and "cussed"

the Yankees and his own battery, and then said : "I'll give

them the road and see what they want with it." He then

drew off and went back about a mile and camped near our

former camp.

After we had eaten supper, George Griscum, adjutant of the

gth Texas Cavalry, to which I belonged, came to Company A
and said he wanted four or five volunteers from Companies A
and D, which were 'camped together, to report to General

Whitfield equipped for scout service. Jack Estill, Jim McDan-

iel, and I volunteered from Company A, and Avery Crouch and

another young man whose name I can't recall volunteered from

Company D—all privates. As soon as we could get ready we

went to headquarters and reported. The General said In-

wanted us to follow that brigade of Yankees who had taken

the road leading in a northern direction and watch them close-

ly, and if they turned east or stayed in one camp more than

one night to send a man back to let him know. He said he

would remain where he was.

Well, the Yankees traveled all night and all next day, and

so did wc. At night we reached Grenada, and about a mile

south of town wc encountered their pickets on a bridge across

a creek. We skirmished a while with the pickets and then

went back to talk to the citizens and find out what wc could

An old gentleman named Pain, a rich planter who owned
Several plantations in the Mississippi Valley, besides the one

where he lived, told US that another command of Yankees had

come out from Memphis and got to Grenada some two days

before the Vicksburg command; so both commands were then

in Grenada.

We sent back to report the Company D man whose name I

forget. That reduced our force to four; but soon Jim Mc-

Carty, a recruit from our brigade, joined us. He had his

gun when he came to us and made a good hand. We would

shoot at the pickets for a few rounds and then fall back and

talk to the citizens, who were anxious for our army to come up.

Jack Estill, the youngest of our scouts, suggested a

ruse, saying to me: "Smith, let's tell these people that the

Texas brigade is holding back to give General Jackson's Di-

vision time to get above town and cut the Yankees off on thai

side, and then we will have them in a trap."

\\ e told this yarn to several persons, white and black, but

to only one at a time, and wc would caution secrecy, as we
wanted in capture the whole outfit, Wc kept up our tiring on

the pickets at intervals until dusk, and then went down the

creek into a cornfield, tied our horses, and fed them. At day-

light we got up after a good night's sleep, saddled and mounted,

and started to renew our battle with the pickets ; but when wc

got to the bridge there where no pickets to be found.

We started toward town, but hadn't gone far when we met

a negro who said : "You will have to hurry, boss, if you get

dar before they are all gone. They arc getting away just as

fast as they can." We then started in a gallop, and when

we got to town it looked like everybody was up and looking

for an army. The last of the Yankees had just left the

river. We stopped on the hill, where it seemed that all the

excited people were gathering and asking how soon the rest

of the army would be up. A middle-aged, heavy-set man
in the crowd took the lead in asking about our army. I spoke

of a desire for breakfast, and this gentleman said: "Yes.

gentlemen, you can get breakfast right across the street ; that

is my hotel. My name is Buffalo. I shall have the cooks pre-

pare your breakfast as quickly as possible. Come right

along." He took us into the office and then went into the

kitchen and put the cooks to work. When he returned to the

office, he said: "Gentlemen, you have got them in a right

close place, haven't you?" I said: "Why do you think so?"

He said that some of the Federal officers who boarded with

him waked up at two o'clock and told him to have their

breakfast prepared at once, and he ventured the question:

"Gentlemen, what's up? Are you going to move?" One of

them said : "Yes, we have to move ; the d—d Rebels are

about to trap us. The Texas brigade got to within a mile of

here last night, and Jackson's Division is crossing the river

above here and aims to cut us off on the north side of the

river ; but we had a friend who came and told us of their

trap, I hope, in time."

After breakfast Avery Couch started back to report to Gen.

cral Whitfield that the Yankees had left Grenada and were

headed toward Memphis in haste, and that we would follow

them. So the rest of us crossed the river and followed, as

fast as we could on our jaded horses. In a few miles we

overtook a big gang of negroes with four mule teams and

wagons loaded with their women and children and much

household plunder. Wc made the drivers turn back for home

and ordered them not to stop until they got there. An old

negro "mammy" on the wagon said that Uncle Edmond was

the leader. Jack and Jim had a rope around his neck in short

order and led the mule under a limb ready to swing the negro

up. lie hadn't said a word, but was the saddest-looking negro

1 ever saw. I said: "Hold up, boys. Edmond, have you any-

thing to say?" That seemed to loosen his tongue, and he

began to beg for his life and said he would go with us and

make the best servant we ever had and be true as long as he

lived. But we didn't need a negro and mule in our business

just then, and Jack said: "Durn the old renegade; let's break

his neck and go on and catch those Yankees." Then our vol-

unteer, Jim McCarty (for that was his name), came to our

relief and said: "Boys, give him to me and I'll take care of him

and be responsible for his good behavior." We told him that

if he'd go back to camp and tell the General that we were still

following the Yankees and didn't know when we would be

hack, he might have the negro. He agreed to it and

started back, and Jack. Jim. and I went on after the Yankees,

but never got near them any more. From what the citizens

along the road told they must have been greatly scared. They

didn't take time to rob a house. They would jump off their
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horses and run and grab what was in sight and then remount

their horses and go for fear of capture.

We followed them to Panola River and found that they

were so far ahead of us that wc thought they had had scare

enough to take them into Memphis.

Now, old comrades, I will not worry you any longer at this

time ; but it would make your mouths water should I tell you

what a grand time we had on our way back home, which

trip covered four days. We were taking a little risk of hav-

ing to explain to Old Rip why we were gone so long, but

it all ended well. When we reported to him, he said : "Very

well ; report to your companies for duty." And that ended

that campaign when five private soldiers frightened three or

four thousand Yankees out of Mississippi.

This Texas bri| - a part of Jackson's Division. A
short time after this I.. S. Ross was promoted to brigadier

and put in command of the brigade, and it was known from

then until the end as Ross's Brigade.

LOXCSTREETS FORCES AT CHICKAMAUGA.
BY J. W. ALLEN, UABEN, MISS.

Longstreet's Corps was at Chickamauga and did some good

fighting on Saturday, September id, 1863. Manigault's Bri-

gade was not in the first day's fight. We were guarding a

ford on Pea Vine Creek on the left wing of the line, and just

before sunset our command was marched to the battle field

and relieved some part of Longstreet's Corps, but I never

learned what part. 1 was on a very "ticklish" picket line all

night. Sunday morning was very foggy. General Polk's

corps, to which I belonged, made its first charge about nine

or ten o'clock. Part of our brigade was driven back about

a hundred yards, but on our second charge we drove them

back between two and three miles. They had formed another

line about two o'clock. When we overtook them, they made a

stubborn stand, and my regiment, the 24th Alabama, sup-

ported one of our batteries of six guns. They charged our

battery five times, but were repulsed at every charge. About

sundown we made one desperate charge which broke their

lines and hopes of victory that day. We found out soon thai

we were fighting Gen. George H. Thomas's corps, and I tell

you they had sand in their gizzards and lots of ammunition

when they first commenced. They used it too; but when they

were routed again, they never stopped any more until they

got to Chattanooga.

Our Georgia comrade of McLaws's Division is mistaken

about its being September 17, for it was the igth and 20th.

STATISTICS FROM ROCK ISLAM) 1'RISON.

W. H. Phillips writes from Yantley, Fla. : "In looking over

a little memorandum book that I kept while I was in Barrack

No. 62, Rock Island Prison, I find a record which is of value.

1 was at Rock Island from about July 1, 1864, to the middle

of June, 1865. The total number of prisoners was 12,215, of

which number the following report appears: Died, 1,060;

joined the United States navy, 1.077; joined United States

frontier, 1,797; escaped, 45; transferred to other prisons, 71;

unwilling to be exchanged, 1,175; exchanged, 3,000."

This is an unhappy record, but must 1><- accepted as correct.

At that late period the soldiers were discouraged, and those

who joined the United States navy and the army for frontier

si nice were desperate in their desire to get out of prison.

A more puzzling feature of the report is why the 1,175 were

"unwilling" to be exchanged.

MAKING COMMERCIALISM SECONDARY.
[Extracts from an address delivered by Hon. Ed R. Kone,

Commissioner of the Texas Department of Agriculture, at the

annual reunion of the Terry Texas Rangers in Elgin, Tex .

October 8 and 9.]

Fellow Citizens: I desire the material power and welfare of

to be expanded to the utmost limit, but not at the

price of diminution of the guiding influence of sentiment

Rather than that, I would have Texas become a second Sparta,

poor in everything else and rich in the valor, social virtue,

and patriotic devotion of its citizens. Our people havi

dominated by sentiment more continuously and fully through-

out their history than have those of any other land, and to

that fact has been due the splendid record they have blazoned

on the scroll of time.

There has been no finer exhibition of sentiment than that

which called you to the field of battle and has caused you

to assemble here to-day to trim the sacred lire that will burn

as long as life lasts.

The old soldiers I sec before me are the remnant of a gal-

lant band of whom many have crossed the river and now rest

under the shade of the trees in the paradise of the patriot's

God.

It has been irrefragable established that the Southern States

had both constitutional right and adequate cause to secede

from the Union, and that no brave and self-respecting people

could have failed to adopt the same course under the same

circumstances. * * *

The war was forced on the South. Providence decreed

that it should work this section no permanent harm, but im-

mense and lasting benefits. The war was worth all that it

cost in the heroism it developed and the ideals it established.

So long as its influence lasts in any force the citizens of this

country will not become a decadent people, but the country

will rise steadily from one plane of glory to another.

None excelled you in war and none have surpassed you in

peace. God bless you and yours, every one! May this day be

long and pleasantly remembered, and may Texas ever honor

and cherish you

!

COURAGE OF A WOUNDED COKFEDERA I E.

Capt. John E. Penn, of Virginia, was a typical Confederate

officer. Born in Patrick County in 1837. he was of mature

years when war caused him to leave his law office for the

tented field. A Whig in politics, he was opposed to war in

the outset ; but while only a captain in the 42d Virginia Regi-

ment, he did his duty so efficiently that he commanded the

regiment in a light at Winchester, and in the battle of Sharps

burg he (still captain) was in command of Jones's Brigade

when he was so severely wounded that a leg had to be ampu-

tated, which terminated his active service in the army.

Soon after the amputation he was sent to prison in Balti-

more. At the station there, detecting that no Federal officers

were present, he sagaciously assumed the role of authority,

gave some orders, and proceeded to walk away attended bj

the soldier of his company who had gone with him from the

battle field. As he walked toward the gate of the station a

German arrested him; but, straightening himself on his

crutches, he gave the guard to understand by word and ges-

ture (gestures were effective, as the German could not under-

stand English) that he was in command, and he pointed to

his "orderly" as evidence of the fact, when with apologies in

German the guard passed him through the gate. Colonel
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Penn had friends in Baltimore to whose house he went, where

he was so well cared for that in a few weeks he was able to

travel, and an early exchange was procured.

Although the "War Records" say that at the time he was

captain in command of the brigade, he is also recorded as

"Major, Lieutenant Colonel, and Colonel of the 426 Virginia."

Colonel Penn became an eminent lawyer and a useful public

man to his State. He reared a large family and lived until

1895, when he died at his home in Roanoke City.

Judge W. W. Moffett is preparing sketches of Confeder-

ates in that county, and Hon. Lucien H. Cooke (Judge Perm's

law firm was Penn & Cooke) has furnished a tribute to

Colonel Penn which he presented to the Circuit Court.

"I TOLD HIM SO"—AT COTTON PORT.

BY ELDER J. K. WOMACK, EAGLESV1LLE, TENN.

The advance guard of Gen. Joe Wheeler, composed of a

captain and nine men. halted upon the east bank of the Ten-

nessee River at Cotton Port Ford. The writer asked the cap-

tain if he was going to cross there, and he said he was. I

replied that I would not cross there, but would go two miles

down the river and swim across where there was no ford. 1

expressed the belief that the Yankees were concealed among
the trees on the opposite side and would either kill or capture

us. "There are no Yankees there," said the captain ; but he

had the evidence of a man who lived on the other side and

had been absent a week. The private replied that the Yankees

may have come there in fifteen minutes after he crossed over,

and added: "If I were a commander, I would have a guard at

this ford."

This caution from the private did not avail, and the order

was given to march into the river. First a citizen pilot, next

the captain, then Ambus Thomas, Bud McAdoo, and so on,

each trooper being from eight to ten feet from his file leader.

Last of all came the trooper who had protested against the

move, and he began to fix for himself by holding by one leg

over the saddle and placing his body on the side of the horse

for breastworks, thus exposing but one foot.

Soon the crack of a rifle from the enemy in ambush brought

down to a watery grave our citizen pilot. Then a volley of

Minie balls as thick as hail, it seemed, fell all about us. The
horse of Ambus Thomas fell dead in the water. Quickly be

mounted the horse of the dead citizen.

"Right about face" was the order, ami the writer was in the

lead, perfectly satisfied to be in front. Safely across, a dis-

patch was carried by the writer to General Wheeler inform-

ing him of the situation. He was eight miles to the rear in a

nice residence. The General was sitting in a chair earnestly

looking over a map on a small table. General Wheeler being

pointed out, I placed the note before him. He was in his

shirt sleeves. Without looking at me he read it carefully,

wrote a reply, and with those beautiful blue eyes looked up at

Die and said : "Tell the captain to go two miles down the

river and cross at all hazards." And we did.

At our Reunion in Nashville I called General Wheeler's atten-

tion to this incident. He said he remembered it as clearly

as if it had been yesterday. "Are you the boy that placed

that dispatch on the map before me?" he asked. And at my
affirmative reply he threw his right arm around me and gave

inc a hug that inspired me to meet the trials and difficulties

of this life, and I hope to meet him and all of God's children

when we "pass over the river to rest in the shade of the trees."

GETTYSBURG PEACE MEMORIAL.

It is proposed that the celebration shall include the 1st, 2d,

3d, and 4th of July, 1913. and that it shall comprehend, in

addition to the other exercises, the laying of the corner

stone of a permanent peace memorial to be authorized and
erected by the government of the United States.

The public exercises shall be conducted in the following

order

:

1. The first day to be known as Veterans' Day. In it all

surviving soldiers of the War of the States, North and South,

shall be requested to take part as invited guests, under the

direction of the Commander in Chief of the Grand Army of

the Republic, that of the United Confederate Veterans, and
under such order as these officers in connection with the com-
mission may direct the United States flag only to appear.

2. The second day to be known as Military Day, and to be

under the command of the chief of staff of the United States

army. Special detachments of each branch of the army to be

detailed by the Secretary of War. and representatives of the

National Guards of the States to be chosen and invited for

merit. Each command to have present a military band, and
the evolutions of the day to be determined by the commission

in consultation with the army officers in command.

3. The third day to be known as Civic Day, and to be under

the personal supervision of the Governor of Pennsylvania.

The participants to be the Governors of the several States,

their staffs, and the general public. A great chorus of voices

from the leading choral societies of the country, supported

by the military bands, to furnish the music. Exercises to be

held morning, afternoon, and evening in the rostrum. Appro-

priate orations to be delivered at the earlier services and a

sermon to be given in the evening, recognizing the Divine

Providence in the rise and progress of the republic.

4. The fourth day to be known as National Day, at which

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall preside, and the

President, Vice President, the Cabinet, the Justices of the

Supreme Court, the Speaker of the House of Representatives,

and the Congressional Committee shall be the guests of honor.

At 10 a.m. a great mass meeting shall be held at the ros-

trum, at which prayer shall be offered, singing by the chorus

and people shall be rendered, and an oration shall be delivered

by the President of the United States.

At noon the corner stone of the Peace Memorial will be

laid by the President, which shall conclude official acts.

On each day the veteran soldiers present shall be regarded

as official guests, and shall be provided with seats in a body.

We shall request the general government to furnish the

camp equipage that may be found necessary, and the several

States to provide transportation for the veteran soldiers re-

siding within their jurisdiction. We shall ask the Gettysburg

National Park Commission to locate the various camps, and

shall invoke the aid of Pennsylvania to defray the transpor-

tation expenses of her own surviving soldiers and the actual

cost incurred in providing the chorus and the officially invited

officers of the State and general government. And we shall

duly confer with the railroads and railways concerning the

crucial question of transporting visitors to and from the field.

A singular error occurred in the name of Miss Regin?

Rambo under a picture of her in the November (1012) Vet-

eran. Printers would be amused by the manner of correcting

errors in the name, but the corrections were not corrected.

The error is on page 512 as "Rijina Kambols."
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SOUTHERN AID SOCilil V. HARRODSBURG, JS61-65.

[Mary Hum Afflick, in Houston (Tex.) Post.]

In the lit the War of tl when Northern

bastiles were tilling with Confederate prisoners, the ladies of

Harrodsburg, Ky . formed an association to relieve their dis-

as far as permitted by the authorities and named it

"The Southern Aid Society." All women were eligible who
were willing to contribute funds, material, or assistance in

.'ending boxes of food and clothing to the needy prisi

Only relatives were allowed to communicate with the men
through officially inspected letters, and various ruses were

adopted by these ladies to secure the names of captives, who
were at once addressed as beloved "kindred" and asked to de-

clare their necessities.

The society held its first sessions under the executive man-

agement of the noble mother of Col. J. Q. Chenowith. The
members gathered each afternoon in her pleasant home to

sew, knit, and pack boxes for shipment t » our imprisoned sol-

diers. Wealthy women bought material from the Merimen
Wool Factory; poor but no less patriotic ones spun and wove
jeans and flannel to clothe our shivering heroes. Girls stopped

on their way from school to join the busy workers, and those

too young to assist otherwise wound yarn and threaded needles,

in those days girls were instructed in music, Latin, and

French; but they were also taught that knitting, sewing, and

knowledge of all home economics were as important womanly
accomplishments. It was well for us who endured the hard-

ships of war that such was the case, for we were better en-

abled to meet its trials of poverty and pestilence and its awful

aftermath of reconstruction. Our young hands were no less

soft and dimpled, my modern belle; but they knit socks and

comforters and sewed rough seams and prepared many dainties

to till the boxes sent to our dear soldiers in their wind-swepl

.Northern prisons. Those contributions to our imprisoned

"kindred" carried from Harrodsburg by the old stagecoach

gave warmth and cheer to hundreds of men whose wives,

mothers, and sisters were praying for them also.

Time passed and war pressed nearer to Kentucky, until in

1862 he filled the State with gory victims. Our lovely town

was red with sacrificed blood of wounded heroes brought there

from the battle ground of Perryville. Then the members of

the Southern Aid Society became indeed sisters of mercy.

I'p and down the ghastly rows of sufferers in homes and hos-

pitals they went, bearing pillows, blankets, soft bandages, cool-

ing draughts, and loving words of deathless hope. Ah ! many
a white-haired soldier remembers to-day the sympathetic faces

beside his pallet of pain; and could they speak to us now. they

would bear witness to their kindness, who passed "over the

river" with tender voices cheering them in the death darkness.

During that period after the battle of Perryville each mem-
ber of the Southern Aid Society became a committee of one

to secure comforts for the sick and wounded. This was no

light task in our war-smitten land, for it involved self-denial

in the home and a great expenditure of time and energy in

journeys around the war-swept country. But ever-generous

Kentucky responded royally to the needs of her children and

thi -Hanger within her gates. Dives gave his gold and

1 azarus his crumb. The rich woman sent her delicacies to

the sick and made for the wounded lint of her fine linen. The
poverty-stricken grandmother gave her last cup of coffee to

the fever-weakened, and tore her faded calico garments into

bandages for the hospitals. The poor laborer contributed his

dooryard fruits, and the great land owner the yellow wealth

of his grainficlds, and the small farmer's wife the milk and
butter that represented all of her humble wealth.

"Ah! those were trial days indeed in which the fibrous years

Have taken root so deeply that they quiver to their tops

Whene'er you stir the dust of such a day."

Time healed the wounds of war. but left its dreadful battle

sears of graves. Man] of them rested on the green bosom of

Kentucky, and in June. 1865, the Southern Aid Society set

apart a day to cover those at Harrodsburg with flowers. My
mother was then president of the organization, and the offer-

ings were brought to our house to be arranged by the ladies.

I here were loads and loads of blossoms, rare exotics from
greenhouses, and sweet old fashioned roses, lilacs, and spice

pinks from country gardens. Some were left by polite serv-

ants and others by unreconstructed mountaineers clad in home-
spun, in whose tierce eyes the light of war still burned. This

was the first Decoration Day that I remember, and I have

never known one so sadly pathetic. Rich and poor rode to

gether in that long procession to Spring Hill Cemetery, and
grief broke the walls of caste, for everywhere Mary and
Martha were weeping and Rachel was uncomforted.

The Southern Aid Society of Harrodsburg was the first or-

ganization of the kind in the border States, and it should have

prominence among the initial societies of that great order, the

United Daughters of the Confederacy. Its members were
patriots in the highest sense, and their noble answer to duty's

call entitles them to a place on Southland's glory stone, en-

twined with posterity's whitest immortelles.

When Freedom died on Glory's breast at Appomattox. South-

ern soldiers went home to meet such women as these of whom
I have spoken—women who were no less heroic than men who
faced the cannon's smoking mouth. For four years they had

dwelt with pestilence and pain and pall and dirge. They had

woven their children's garments by the dim candle's light and

heard the cry of the famine wolf on their thresholds. They

had walked through disaster leaning upon the staff of faith

and praying at the altar of each passing hour for God's care

over the men and the cause beloved.

The Confederate soldier was the hero of defeat in his pa-

tient acceptance of the results of the war. He had shirked

no duty before its brazen guns,

"For history tells how the gray met the blue

And gave up their lifeblood. What mine could they do?"

Wearing the shield of deathless honor, this matchless man
faced changed conditions with a dignity that nothing could de-

stroy. Beside him the woman of the South was the angel of

his life who stood in their devastated land and pointed across

the dim future to the star of hope.

"(1 noble heroine! hair as a dream

Was this woman grand of the old regime,

I '.raving the missies of woe and wrath

That swept her idols from war's red path.

Standing all tearless over her slain

With white lips frozen on shrieks of pain,

Weaving with patience life's heavy stint

And daily striking the steel and flint

Of truth and courage till hope's clear spark

Leapt forth to light her on through the dark.

Let history tel! to the coming years

How she struggled on through woe and tears.

And walked by her faith and not by her sight

In the cause so loved and its gray-clad knight."
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REASOX FOR FAITH OF SOUTHERX WOMEN.
ADDRESS BY MRS. W. D. LAMAR, PRES. GA. DIW, U. D. C.

Daughters of the Confederacy: Gird yourselves with pride

of race, place upon your hearts the emblems of the Confed-

eracy, blazon upon your brows the trinity of virtues pictured

on the great seal of Georgia—wisdom, justice, and modera-

tion. Grasp lovingly the hand of your President, and let us

find our way along the paths of history to the delectable

mountains of unbiased vision prophesied by President Davis

:

"When time shall have softened passion and prejudice, when

reason shall have stripped the mask from misrepresentation,

then justice, holding evenly her scales, will require much of

past censure and praise to change places." (December, 1888.)

How can we Daughters of the Confederacy aid in the

triumphant entry of "Truth, the daughter of Time?"

The objects of our organization are memorial, educational,

and social. In the fulfillment of the first of these three we

have never faltered nor failed. The third is of our very

nature. The second we are daily carrying out in various

ways, but there are others yet open to us. We first felt the

flush of organized life eighteen years ago, pushed to the

necessity of active effort by the continued dissemination of

unarrested misstatements, by the untended graves of South-

ern heroes, by unmarked battle fields, and by the distress of

widows and orphans of men who had sacrificed wealth and

life for the Confederacy.

To conduct a campaign against error, those who would lead

must know that they know what they know. In our work
we must not only love and honor our heroes and learn the

true story of tlieir deeds, hut we must know how our people

arrived at tlieir course of action when the time for the parting

of the ways was come.

It is generally known that many leading men of the South

were strongly opposed to seceding from the Union, though

firmly convinced of our right to do so—a right that had been

claimed seven times prior to i860, once in 1832 by South

Carolina and six times in New England. In 181 1 Josiah

Quincy advocated the withdrawal of Massachusetts, declaring

that the admission of Louisiana to the Union guaranteed the

right of separation to all the States, to he effected peaceabK

if they could, forcibly if they must. In 1814 the Hart for I

Convention withdrew New England from the Union, In

1844 Massachusetts declared that she "would submit her 1111

delegated rights to no body of men 011 earth." Thus the

records repeatedly had shown their assertion in New England
(.;' tin- righl t<> secede from the Union.

The creed of States' rights had been practiced and recogni 1

according to one of the salient features of the now much-
battered Constitution of our fathers, and had been taught in

the Military Academy at West Point from a book entitled

"Rawles's View of the Constitution," in use from 1825 to

1840. From this source were acquired the beliefs that

prompted the choice of sides "it the pan of Jefferson Davis,

Robert E, I.ee. Stonewall Jackson. Albert Sidney Johnston

Joseph E. Johnston. Joseph Wheeler, and others of the gods
nf \\a.- that directed the marvelous military maneuvers of

the Southern army.

When asked, (> Daughters of the Confederacy, win the War
between the States should not be called the War of Re-

bellion, remember that you are daughters of men who held

with Rawles's "View of the Constitution: l'he right of

secession must be considered an ingredient in the original

Constitution of the general government"

Even while Rawles's "View of the Constitution" was tem-

porarily ignored, a well-known effort to try Jefferson Davis

for his life on the charge of treason was abandoned, because

it would prove that he but followed the faith learned at the

mother knee of the country in her training school at West
Point. Thus did the Constitution vindicate the Southern

people against the charge of being rebels or traitors.

Mr. James Callaway in the Maeon Telegraph of recent

date cites a telegram to Sherman from Grant which clearly

absolves Sherman from devising his destructive march through

Georgia and plaecs the baneful conception upon the United

States government and the commander in chief of the armies,

whose willing instrument Sherman too readily became.

Had Mr. Lincoln lived, the smirch of Reconstruction would

not have disgraced the pages of American history.

In his "Twenty Years in Congress" James G. Blaine says

:

"Throughout the long period of their domination the Southern

leader', guarded the treasury with rigid and increasing vigi-

lance against every form of corruption."

Ovet th( sorrowful days of Reconstruction we will pass.

The South arose from her poverty and distress and patri-

otically reentered national life. Men of the Southern and
Northern armies have no personal enmity to nurse. Bravery
on the one side is the pride of each.

Vs citizens of the republic we recognize that the govern-
ment has cared for many graves of Confederate soldiers

buried in the North and has marked with simple eloquence

of facts and figures the battle fields of Chickamauga. Vicks-

burg. Shiloh, and Gettysburg. A significant fact was the re-

fusal of the government a few years ago to allow a special

escorl to lather Sherman, a Catholic priest, son of General

Sherman, who desired to be sent through Georgia along the-

line of that frightful devastation from Atlanta to the sea, and"

the refusal was based upon the unhappy memory that such

action would revive in the South. * * *

1 I1I111 Washburn, of Maine, said to Hon. J. I.. M. Curry, a

native Georgian, when the latter was visiting Washington
City in 1865: "I wish you fellows were back here again."

"That is a singular wish." replied Dr. Curry, "after the last

four years' experience." "Yes." said the Northerner, "you
gave us

1
virai deal of trouble; but you wouldn't steal."

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, said: "The Southern peo-
ple have an aptness for command combined with the highest
sense ,,t" honor, ami they have above all and giving value to -

ah that supreme and superb constancy which without regard
to personal ambition and without yielding to the tefiiptntion?-

of wealth can pursue a meat object in and out, year afl«>-"

Near, generation after generation." Bear in mind, women of
the South, thai such tributes from such men place us under

1 bligation to maintain this high reputation. * * *

In conclusion, I shall name a great and glorious duty that
'" ours '" ^e world at large li ever the implements of war
are beaten into plowshare- and pruning hooks, it will be
through women; and through what company of women can
such work come so fittingly and effectually a- through wi

whose whole mission is truth and whose work is benevolent?
The bright light of necessity that discovers tin right person

lor the right place will show that the Southern woman oi

yesterday and the Southern woman of to-day make the n

sary combination that shall bring unto the world "peace Efl

all peoples and for all times." Behold their temple beautiful

of peace! No sound of chisel or hammer or saw. yet perfec-
ts 11 is stamped upon it from turret to foundation stone.
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BS in J. E B - I IMP, 45, U. C V., Sim i 1891.

[The men were privates or noncommissioned officers except

when rank is given, and the letter before the regiment indi-

cates the company.]

Aimhart. G. W., K, nth N. C. Inf.

Anthony, Dr. J. A., Surgeon 71I1 Term. Inf.

Atcheson, Ed, G, 12th Tex. Cav.

Barnes. Janus, E. iSth Tex. Cav.

Beck, A. J„ E, 20th Tex. Cav.

J J., B, 20th Tex. Cav.

Becker, Lewis, G, 12th Tex. Cav.

Bowers, J. \\\. A. 17th Miss. Inf.

Brady, Charles, E, 36th Va. Inf.

JJriiton, G. W., Terrell's Bat. Art.

Cannon, E., Captain Co. K. Shire's Texas Rangers.

Chapman, G. W., A, 13th Tex. Inf.

Clay, E. B., Color Sergeant Co. C, 14th Ark. Cav.

Clayton, C. C, K, 12th Miss. Cav.

Covin, J. W., I, 12th Miss. Cav.

Cowart, S., 6th Ga. Inf.

Coyle, B. F., Bugler 20th Tex. Cav.

Crews. II. H., G, 66th N. C. Inf.

Dashiell, Dr. \V. B., Surgeon Parson's Brigade.

DeGuire, J. \., Eirst Lieutenant Co. E, 20th Tex. Cav.

Dcmpsey, David, G, 19th Tex. Inf.

Doiggi M. T., E, 20th Ala. Inf.

Dorsey, W. J., C, 10th Miss Inf.

Drake, James, !•', 41I1 Ala. Cav.

East, T. J., E, 1st Miss. Cav.

Fender, J. W., F, 43d Tenn. Inf.

Fletcher, J. I... I, 23d Miss. Inf.

Fogleman, Mason, G, 12th Tex. Cav.

George, F. M., Captain Co. E, 1st Tex. Inf.

Gore, J. C, E, 4th La. Inf.

Gray, G. \V., A, 9th Tenn. Bal

Gray, J. D., F, 4th Tenn. Cav.

Hamilton, J. D., Captain Co. D, 14th Tex. Cav.

Hannah, S. II., K, 15th Miss. Inf.

Hardin, John, A, 6th Tex. Cav.

Hibbler, George M., Morgan's Cavalry.

Hightower, W. T., C, 30th Miss. Inf.

Hughes, J. W., F, nth Miss Inf.

Hunt, T. M., D, 71I) Miss. Bat.

Ingram, Capt. J. M.

Irvine, W. D., I, Morgan's Battalion.

Jackson, W. L., Young's Texas Cavalry.

Johnson, M. A., B, 9th Tenn. Inf.

King, A. E., F, 24th Miss. Inf.

Mayfield, A. J., A, 17th Ark. Inf.

Michie, Bob, E, 17th Tex. Inf.

Munroe, W. L., Lcut. Co. I, 2d Texas Partisan Rangers.

Mullins, E. M., A, 4th Tex. Cav.

Northcutt, W. J., B, 19th La. Inf.

Parsons, Dr. H. L., Surgeon Churchill's Division.

Pettigrew, S. A„ C. 8th Tex. Inf.

Piper. J. J„ C. 40th Ala. Inf.

Piper. W. l; ., K. [2th Ala. Inf.

Rector, S. A.. K, iSth Ala. Inf.

Richardson, Simon, I-'ir-t Lieut Co. E. 2d Ma Inf.

Russell, G. W.. D,
|

Inf.

Samples, John W . I'.. Phillip's Legion.

Scruggs, S. R„ B, 5th Ala. I

Spira. James, I. i-th Tex. Ca\

Sprawls, F. M.. C, 12th La. Inf.

Stovall, T. P.. B. 12th Miss. Cav.

Stowers, R. I., i^t Miss. Light Art.

Sullivan, A 1'.. I'. Din; Cav.

Thompson, \V. I.. ]'.. Poinl Cup, La. Bal Art.

Turner, John. E. 20th Tex. Cav.

Twitty, W. C, Captain Co. I'.. 51th Ala. Inf.

Verner, \V. I... G. 41s) Miss. Im'

Walker. J. T.. I. 2d Ark. Inf.

Weaver, J. D., W. P. Lam's Texas Cavalry,

Whiteside, J. T.. C, 5th Tenn. Cav.

Williams W. V. G. 7th Tex. Cav.

Wright, John. I, 20th Tenn, Inf.

Yarbrough, M. V.. oth Tenn. Cav.

[Reported by Vic Reinhardt. Adjutant of the Camp.]

Capt. Charles A. Fun

Charles Alexander Fudge, captain in the 45th Virginia

Regiment, C. S. A., died at his home in Tazewell. Va., on
November 2, 1912.

He was born in March, 1S37. near Gratton. His father was
Reuben Conrad Fudge, and his mother was Nancy Wilburn
Harman, daughter of Hezekiah Harman. an influential citi-

zen of his day.

CAPT. C. A. FUDGE.

Captain Fudge entered the Confederate service in 1861 as

lieutenant of Company H, 45th Virginia Infantry. In 1862

he was promoted to the office of captain of his company. He
fought through many severe battles. In leading a charge at

Piedmont in 1864 he received a wound in the right shoulder

which sent him to the hospital and incapacitated him for
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further service in the war. He was a gallant, loyal soldier,

proud of his record. In peace as well as war he was as true

as steel. In Church and business he was equally prominent.

At a recent meeting of the Tazewell Chapter, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, the following resolutions were

passed as a tribute of admiration to Captain Fudge:

"We deprecate war ; we love peace. Some of us older

Daughters who passed through the sixties know that war is

what General Sherman described it to be. We are not proud

of the war, but we are proud of the valorous deeds of the

Southern soldiery who made possible the imperishable world-

wide renown of our Lee and Jackson.

"Resolved, That we as Daughters of the Confederacy re-

vere and honor the name and memory of Capt. C. A. Fudge

as a gallant soldier in time of war and as a patriot in time of

peace, always true to his convictions.

"Resolved, further. That a copy of this tribute be furnished

the local papers and the Confederate Veteran for publica

tion, and that a copy be spread upon our minutes."

Committee: Mesdames C. A. Thompson, G W. Gill

and II. G. Peerg. Sr.

Thomas Warren.

Thomas Warren, the son of Mervyn .1. Warren and Mar;

L. Sloss, was born May 13, 1847. at Florence, Ala.: and dii d

al St, Louis, Mo., November 8, [912.

Before be was sixteen years of ago Mr. \\

in the Confederate army. He served until the close of th<

war, and surrendered under Gen. X. B. Forres! al Selma, M;

After the war he went to St. Louis, where he spent the re-

mainder of his life, except for a Eevt years' r< idenci in Mem
phis. His efforts toward the bettermenl of the river front and

his desire to install a fleet of steel barges to plj to and from

New Orleans were the great ambitions of his life, and th<

future will perhaps yet see the fulfillment that was denied him.

Another of bis ideas was to put in operat

by which this great flee! oi steel barges would carrj the heavy

weight of downward commerce and without effort bring

the upward weight of lighter freights, so that continued

streams of commerce would give ideal effect to the world's

transportation facilities. His schemes were much digi

anil we shall possibly yet see the fruition of his hopes.

Mr. Warren is survived by his second wife (Emma Hous
ton), three sons (William, Mervyn, and James), and also by

.1 daughter (Ruth Warren). His sisters arc: Mrs. V M
O'Neal, of Florence, Ala.; Mrs. J. E. Gilbert, of Dallas. Tex.;

Mrs. R. C. Newsom, of Memphis, Tenn. ; Mrs. C. M. W:
of Florence. Ma : Miss Katberine Warren, of Memphis,

Tenn.; Miss Willie Warren, of New Orleans, La. Jan

Warren, of Memphis, nm, and William 11. G Warren, of

New Orleans, also survive him.

The Confederate veterans of St. Louis, with a guard oi

honor and many wreaths of beautiful flowers, paid tribute to

his memory, and many friends carried his remains in sorrow

to his tomb in Odd Fellows' Cemetery.

Branson.—William J. Branson, a member of the 48th Vir

ginia Regiment, died at his home in Castlewood, Va., re-

cently, aged seventy years, lie was wounded on the second

day at Gettysburg, and never fully recovered. He was a

gallant soldier and a model citizen.

Combs.—W. J. Combs, of the 16th Virginia Cavalry, died

at Honaker, \"a., on the "th of November. He was an up-

right member of McElhanej Camp, U. C V., Lebanon, Va.

Capt. Thomas W, Givens.

Capt. T. W. Givens, one of Florida's oldest citizens, died

October 16, 1912. He was a veteran of the Seminole War of

1857-58 and also of the War of the States. He entered the

Confederate service at the first call of the Governor of

Florida, April 1, 1861. He enlisted in the 2d Florida Infantry

and went to Virginia,

and was later commis-

sioned captain of Cap-

tain McKay's Florida

Infantry. He was in

continui ius service until

captured at Gettys-

burg and sent to John-

son's Island. He was

exchanged only a few-

weeks before General

Lee surrendered. He
was one of the or-

ganizers of the Con-

federate Veterans of

Florida and an active

promoter of the Sol-

diers' and Sailors'

Honit o) Florida, and

was .1 trustee of

institution at the time

of his death. For the

past i\ y< ars he had

represented Florida

a member of the M01

umental Committee, U.

C. V. He was for six

years in staff service

in the Department of

Tennessee with the

rank of Colonel, and

was appointed As-

sistant Inspector Gen-

eral, with the rank of

Colonel, on the

of Gen. George W.
Gordon. Commander in Chief. United Confederate Veterans.

Taps have sounded for the gallant soldier. Forever the

bugles of battle are silent, and already his spirit is basking

in the sunshine of the just.

Wll II \M S. S VA RIE.

William S. Sawrie, a Confederate veteran and for many

years a prominent business man of the South, died in Nash-

ville during October last at the home of Ins daughter, Ml

J. E. Webb. Mr. Sawrie was bom in Alabama in 1843, bul

came to Nashville some years before the outbreak of the war.

In 1861 he enlisted in Company B, Rock City Guards. Maney's

Brigade, 1st Tennessee Regiment. He served throughout the

war, and at its close bad been advanced to the rank of adju-

tant general of Govan's Brigade.

In 1867 he entered the merchandise brokerage business, of

which he made a great success, and since his retirement from

active business he divided his time between Nashville and

Florida. He was one of Nashville's pioneer business men,

was honest and upright, and was respected and beloved by

all who knew him News of his death has ed with

profound regret by the entire community in which he lived.

CAPT. TIIOM AS W GIV1 NS.
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Mrs. Kate Chapman.

Chapter, U. D. C, Mrs. Kate
Chapman, died in Livingston, Ala., on June- 29, 1912, and the

Chapter adopted resolutions in her honor which were sub-

mitted by the committee, Mesdames .1 P. Spratt, II. 1-. Mellen,

and C. J. Brockway.

She was one of their most esteemed charter members. Her
untiring energy and remark .. ncj were constantly

used fur •.'

,,f the organization, and her sympathetic
heart and helpful hands responded to every call of duty, lhr
Chapter and appreciative friends and neighbors extend their

sympathy to her children and relatives in their sorrow.

Capt. D. D. Peden.

Capt. David Dantzler Peden, of Houston. Tex., died October

the home of his son, D. D. Peden, Jr.. in Hous-
ton. His death followed a brief illness of ten days, lie was
nearly seventy-seven years old.

Captain Peden was President of the Peden [ron and Steel

Company of Houston, the largest hardware and supply house
in the entire Southwest. He is survived by his two sons (E.

A. and D. 1). Peden, Jr. 1. seven grandchildren, one sister

( Mrs. J. W. Sullivan, of Houston I, and bis stepmother (Mrs
Andrew G. Peden, of Concord, Ga.).

Captain Peden was an ai e eldei in the First Presbyterian

Church of Houston. He descended from a long line of Pres-

byterian stock, bis father having been the pastor successive!

\

of some of the old South Carolina Presbyterian Churches, an 1

in his latter years in Houston he devoted mosl of bis timi

and gave much of bis means to charity. He had practical

retired from active business.

Captain Pi ord as a soldier in th< Confederate armj
was excellent. He participated in hard fighting at and near
Gettysburg and around Richmond. He was during the gn
part of the war directly under the command of Gen. Stonewall
Jackson.

He anburg County, S. C, November 2,

at the home of his grandparent. David and Elizabetl

Miller Dantzler. His parents were Rev. Andrew G. and Mar
garct DantzKr Peden, and his father was the twelfth child

of David Peden, who was the youngest of ten children of

John and Margat . the founder of the South Carolina
family of Peden. As a boy he lived in Williamsburg County,
S. C, where his father was pastor successively of the Indian

town and Williamsburg Presbyterian Churches. The latter

was located near Kingstree. His mother, a sister, and a

brother are buried at Kingstree. His father moved to Pike
County, Ga., in 1848. and the son was sent to the high school
at Lagrange, Ga., and in 1855 or 1856 he entered the Georgia
Military Institute, located at Marietta. When the War of

the Sta 11 he volunteered, and his military training
became valuable in fitting him to drill the volunteers from bis

section.

The regiment of which Captain Peden's company became
a part was mustered into service as the 3d Independent Geor-
gia Regiment. It later became known as the I2lh Georgia
Regiment. Just prior to the opening of the Gettysburg cam-
paign in the spring of [863 be was assigned to duty on the

staff of Maj. Gen. R. E. Rodcs as inspector general of the

division, an honor that came to him as a genuine surprise.

Captain Peden was severely wounded in the battle of Malvi in

Hill. His division was the last to charge on General Mc-
Clellan's stronghold. Captain Peden was leading his com-
pany at double-quick time when a shell of the enenn <-s-jiTi nl»-<l

directly in front of him. destroying the sight of his right eye
and g his bands and face in a number of pla>

At the close of the war be returned to his farm in Calhoun
County, Ga.. and in May. 1865, was married to Miss Fannie
D. Plowden, a native of Sumter County, S. C For about ten

following be was engaged in farming in Calhoun and
Pike Counties. Difficulties in procuring reliable labor with
which to carry on the work prompted him to abandon the

farm and move to Griffin, where he successfully engaged in

the cotton warehouse and fetilizer business. Later he was
elected cashier of different banks in Griffin.

His two sons. Edwin A. Peden and D. D. Peden, Jr., in

the meantime bad moved to Houston, where they became cn-

i in business. In order that the family should all be
in Peden and his wife decided to move to

.
and want to Houston in [891. lie and his two sons

ed in the iron and steel business under the firm name
of Peden & Co. This company i> now known as the Peden
[ron and Steel Company, and is among the largest houses of
its kind in the Southwest

Captain P as an active Church member dates

back to his residence at Griffin, Ga., where he was an elder

in the Presbyterian Church and Sunday school superintendent.

WILLIAM DONIPHAN l'RAZEE.

ketch of this comrade appeared in the Veteran for

November, page 527. He was a native of Kentucky, but

died in Okolona, Miss. Comrade Frazec became an eminent

lawyer. He was appointed chancellor by the Governor of

Mississippi, postmaster at Okolona, and to government offices

'' Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt, and Taft.

Risolutions on Death of Mrs. Mary I. DuPre.

Whereas God in his infinite wisdom has removed from

earth to heaven Mrs. Mary I. DuPre, a most devoted and

much-loved member; therefore be it

Resolved: 1. That the William B. Bate Chapter. United

- lighters of the Confederacy, express deep appreciation of

her worth as a kindly, cultured Christian woman, of her in-

valuable service, superb liberality, and great loyalty to us.

2. That while we shall miss "the touch of a vanished hand,
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and the sound of a voice that is still," we rejoice that her

valiant spirit may now in some congenial clime "rest under

the shade of the trees."

3. That we gratefully acknowledge her last act of liberality

in leaving us a bequest, and lovingly we pay this tribute to

her memory and worth.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to two of

•our treasured and beloved members, two of Mrs. DuPre's

nieces, Mrs. Mazie Bate Mastin and Mrs. Susie Bate Childs;

also that these resolutions be spread upon the pages of the

minutes of the William B. Bate Chapter, U. D. C, and pub-

lished in the Confederate Veteran.

Committee: Mesdames W. R. Bryan, W. M. Waterfield. B

F. Blankenship, M. M. Ginn. T. L. Herbert, W. T. Davis.

Col. A. G. Weaver.

Col. A. G. Weaver died at the family residence in Santa

Anna, Tex., August 31, 1912. He had been in declining health

for several months. Funeral services were held at the U.

D. C. Tabernacle, conducted by Revs. W. H. Doss and G. W.
Light. A multitude of Colonel Weaver's friends gathered ;it

the Tabernacle, for which he had contributed of his time and

money, to show their esteem for the memory of a true friend,

an honored citizen, and a worthy Christian. At the conclusion

of the church service the burial was by the Masons.

Colonel Weaver was born in Monroe County, Miss.. March

29, 1838, a little more than seventy-four years ago. IK'

moved with his father's family to Texas in 1853. He was

married on July 7, 1805. in Miss \renn B. \llison. by whom
he is survived.

During the War of the States Mr. Weaver served as lieu-

tenant of scouts in Parson's Brigade under Captain Maddox.

After the war he returned to Leon County and (armed for

two or three years, then entered successfully the mercantile

business. In 1892 he moved to Coleman County and acquired

what became the Weaver ranch. In 1006 he helped to or-

gan] e the First National Hank of San Angelo. lie was

vice president and a director at the time of his death, lie

never took advantage of the financial troubles of others, but

practiced the Golden Rule, lie was a Royal \veh Mason and

a faithful member of the Methodist Protestant Church.

The twain reared to worthy manhood and womanhood live

daughters and seven sons—to wit: Mrs. Alice Bennett, of

Eden; Mrs. R. D. Moore, of Fort Worth; Mrs. E. M. Critz.

of Coleman; Mrs. Nettie Mitchell and Mrs. \. 11. Stroziet

of Santa Anna; A. C. Weaver, of Ozona; Norman K
Weaver, of Fort Worth; A. I".. Burgess, T. YV.. Finest, and

Leon Weaver, of Santa Anna.

J. M. Campbell.

Our Adjutant of Camp S. B Maxej al I yman, Tex., Capt.

J. M. Campbell, while at work on October 16, 1912. placed

liis hands over his heart and exclaimed, "O my God!" and

fell li> tin- ground, dying instantly.

Comrade Campbell was born in Cumberland County, N. C .

September 14. 1837, and moved to Texas in 1854. settling at

Hockley. At the first call for volunteers he enlisted as a

private in Company E, Bray's Texas Cavalry, was elected or-

derly sergeant of his company, and served the entire four

of the war. After the surrender he returned to Texas
and Incited at Navasota and engaged in merchandising. In

the spring of 1876 he moved to Ellis County, and in 1883 he

moved to Motley County and engaged in the live stock busi-

ness. During recent years he was postmaster at Lyman, Tex.

Comrade Campbell was a typical Southern gentleman of

the old school, a prince among men, truly an old-fashioned

Carolinian, unselfish, loyal to his friends, and highly re-

spected ; indeed, he was loved by all who knew him. He was
a great favorite with the ladies and children, always cheerful

and anxious to serve all who came his way. His only child,

Mrs. Winnie Butler, lives in New York City. A sister and

four brothers are in East Texas. He had been for many
yi ars a consistent member of the Presbyterian Church.

[By his Camp Commander, C. A. Cribbs, Matador, Tex.]

W. D. II IRRIS.

W. D. Harris was born at McLemoresville, Tenn., May 9,

1836; and passed 1 w . 1 \ at his home in Bentonville, Ark., May
19, 1912, having reached the ripe age of seventy-six years.

When hut foul years of age he was taken by his parents

to White Bluff. Ark., where lie grew to young manhood, and

then moved to Red Bluff, in Jefferson County. He enlisted

in the Confederate service from Pine Bluff, Ark., in the spring

of 1862 as a member of Company G, 1st Arkansas Cavalry,

Cabell's Brigade, under Gen. Sterling Price. He served as

a scout, in which he honored himself and his country as a

true soldier. He was in all the battles of the Missouri raid

until wounded at Pilot Knob. After his recovery he was again

sent out as a scout, taking part in the battles of Taylorsville

and Prairie Grove, and was ever at the forefront of battle.

Comrade Harris was actively interested in Confederate

matters and was an ardent admirer of the U. D. C. He was

a special friend of the James H. Berry Chapter, of Benton-

ville, which he aided in many of its undertakings. He was

a consistent Christian from his youth, laboring with the

greatest zeal in behalf of his Church. In all the relations of

life lie bore himself nobly, and those who knew him best

loved him most. He was a patient sufferer to the end, cheer-

ful and uncomplaining, and his wife, children, and many

friends mourn the passing of his bright spirit.
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Col. Richard W. Phipps.

Col. "Dick" Phipps, of the 19th Mississippi Regiment, Army

of Northern Virginia, died at his home in Terra I

on October 21, 1912, ten days after his seventy -ninth birthday

He lived to a ripe old age, but the four years he gave to the

service of the Confederacy were to him the sum and the sub-

stance of his life and achievement. His one great passion

was his devotion to the cause of the South.

In the period of dissension before the war Colonel Phipps

was an ardent secessionist When the war came he was

among the first to enlist, and was with his command from

Bull Run to Appomattox. Since the war he had been un-

swerving in his loyalty and devotion to the principles for

which he fought. He was of that type of soldier who
1 that was in him when his services were needed, and

never talked about his achievements afterwards.

The University Mississippian of Oxford states of him:

"Probably no one character among the wholi of the alumni

of tlie University is of more uniqui interest and e

and worthy of higher con- 1 1 : 1 1 our in

stitution was capable of putting out even in its earlier day

than Col mi 1 Phipps, one of thi

pioneers of the University.

"Colonel Phipps was born

October 1, 1833. in Marshal!

County, Tenn., and moved with

his parents to the vicinity of

( Ixford, Miss., early in [8 13

lie received his primary edu-

cation in the schools of that

place. He entered the Univer-

sity of Mississippi the first day

it opened, in November, 184S,

and graduated four years later

with first honors and delivered

the valedictory address. He
studied law at Cumberland University, was admitted 1

bar, and practiced in Oxford until the beginning of the War
of the States. Immediately upon the bursting of the wai

cloud he assisted in raising a company in Oxford and was

elected its first lieutenant. It was mustered into service May
14, 1861, and at once departed for Richmond. There his 1 om
pany joined with others from Mississippi to form the 19th

Mississippi Regiment, which had the distinction of being the

first regiment from Mississippi to enlist for the entire war.

It then became a part of the Army of Northern Virginia and

made a record second to none in that fine army. He never

missed a skirmish from Bull Run to Appomattox.

"Colonel Phipps was promoted successively from a lieu-

tenant to the colonelcy of his regiment, and during the retreat

from Richmond and Petersburg commanded his brigade. Al

the ceremony of stacking arms at Appomattox he commanded
all the Mississippi troops in the Army of Northern Virginia,

three brigades in all. In August, 1865, he was elected a dele-

gate to the Constitutional Convention of Mississippi, and in

November of that year was elected to the legislature without

opposition. He served until the government was overthrown

by the Federal military. As Chairman of the Democratic

Executive Committee he conducted the campaign in Lafayette

County that resulted in the overthrow of carpetbag rule.

He served as President of the Alumni Association of the

University for eighteen consecutive years, holding this posi-

tion until he removed from Mississippi."

Hon. Benjamin Daii kv.

It is with much sorrow that the old war veterans of the

West Virginia Division of the I" C. Y. announce the sud-

den death of that splendid soldier in war and highly honored

citizen in peace, Benjamin Dailey, who so suddenly passed to

his just reward at his home in Moorelield from the final ef-

fects of a wound received in battle. Since the war closed

he was a splendid citizen, a lawyer of marked ability, and
so known of all men. as well as a man of strong integrity of

character, trusted and honored. He took a lively interest

in making the reunion in this beautiful valley and at his

home among this splendid people a success, and gave his

time, his thoughts, and his heart to the cause He was the

chosen one to give us welcome to the hearts and homes of

the grand people of this the South Branch Valley.

\\i join with his widow and family and friends of this

community in sorrow and sympathy at the sudden ami un-

timely death of this heroic soldier in w. ilendid man
and useful and honored citizen in peace, and shall attend his

funeral as a body. The Adjutant General will communicate

this testimonial to the widow and family and have it pub-

lished in newspapers of this Division and in the Veteran.

Committee: J. Coleman Alderson (Chairman), John S.

Pancake, W. B. Colston. II. C. Avis, Wayne 1". Ferguson, \.

C. L. Gatcwood, \Y. II. Cackley, Henry Mitchell, A. P. Pence.

[The above resolutions were unanimously adopted by the

West Virginia Division. I'. C. V.. at Moorelield and

b; Robert White. Major General in command, and \

Catewood, Adjutant General.]

George W. Hart.

George W. Hart was born In Chambers County. Ala., on

July 4, 1845; and died at his home in the sam nty on

October 25, 1912. He leaves a widow and four children, all

adults. The picture of Mrs. Hart is given with hi-.

GEOUc.l: W. HAST AM' WIFE.

George W. Hart was a Christian and a devoted husband

and father, lie cherished the memories of the Confedi ICJ

and was a most loyal friend to the Veteran, which he always-

read with the greatest pleasure. He was one of the best

soldiers that ever wore the gray, lie was orderly sergeant of

Company F, 61st Alabama Regiment, and never shirked the

call of duty and never flinched in a fight. A brave, gallant

comrade, he was always ready for service.

William Hugh Brown.

W. H. Brown was born in 1843 in Maury County, Tenn.,

in the ancestral home where his grandfather. Col. Hugh-

Brown, settled in 1762. Colonel Brown was a leader in the

organization of Jackson College, where his grandson and
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great-nephews, John C. and Neil S. Brown, and many other

distinguished citizens were educated.

William H. Brown entered the Confederate army at sixteen

in Capt. Henry Pointer's company, 3d Tennessee Infantry.

After the fall of Fort Donelson he did staff duty in Forrest's

Cavalry, and was paroled at Gainesville, Ala., in 1865.

WILLIAM HUGH BROWN.

Returning home, he became a prosperous farmer. He was

actively interested in churches and schools, like his dis-

tinguished ancester, giving assistance liberally. For many
years he taught a Bible class in the Presbyterian Church,

which he joined at the age of fourteen year-. He is survived

by his wife and two worthy children.

[saac Li wis Clarke.

[ssac L, 1 ,iil.> was born near Abingdon, Va., on February

19, [825. He was named for Rev. Isaac Lewis, of precious

memory, of Knoxville, I urn., who was the father's pastor at

the time of bis birth. The family was noted for its piety

and hospitality.

At the breaking out of the War of the States lie volunt

in Company I V ist Virginia Cavalry, Wickham's Brigade,

1 11 Lee' Division, Smart's Corps lie was wounded in

the battle at Rude's Hill, and in the battle of Mount Jackson.

ember 24, [864, he received four wounds—one in each

hand, one in the right shoulder, and the other in the left

Wrist. Eight balls passed through his cape but did not

hit him. Sergt, Mike [reson, who was near him, galloped

up, caught his horse, and took him off the field. These

wounds disabled him for the rest of the war. These hon-
ored scars were conspicuous. After the war he turned his

attention to mercantile and educational pursuits.

On July 27, 1869, at Abingdon, Va., Comrade Clarke mar-
ried Miss Virginia Stokes. His bride was born and reared

in Salem, Roanoke County, Va. He was chairman of the

County School Board for several years, and was for a time

business manager of Martha Washington College. He also

was in charge of Eureka Hotel (now Belmont) one year.

His last business service was spent in charge of Washington
Springs for two years. He became too feeble to longer en-

gage in public life. His married life was a happy one. He
is survived by his faithful and devoted wife and an only

child, who is the wife of Rev. Thomas B. Hamilton, of Blue-
lield. W. Va.

[ssac Lewis Clarke served well his day and generation. As
a member of the Church he strove earnestly to do bis duty.

During the last few months of his life he exemplified the

beauties of our holy religion. He lived well, he died well,

and it is well with his soul. Throughout his entire affliction

he showed great patience. He died on December 28, 191 1,

and was laid away in the family square in Sinking Spring

Cemetery, Abingdi n, Va, His funeral was conducted by the

writer for the William E. Jones Camp of Confederate Vet-
ins, assisted by his pastor, Rev. J. M. Carter. Dr. S. D.

and Rev, G. D. French for the Church.

[From sketch by Rev. H. C. Neal.]

M. A. Thomas.

M. A. Thomas, a veteran of the War of the States, died at

his bom, in Lynchburg. Va., in October. Funeral services

at his late residence were conducted by Rev. W. A. Ayers,

pastor of the College Hill Baptist Church. The interment was
nt Spring Hill Cemetery, the burial services being conducted

by the Garland-Rodes Camp, U. C. V., with W. S. Gregory

in charge. Tap mnded by Frank Dawson.

M. A. THOMAS.

Mr. Thomas wa 1 gallant soldier, and m
cherish the cause of the South in all the long years that had

followed the L:rcat struggle.
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PROTEST AGAIXST FALSE HISTORIES.

MRS. F. E. RIG.VEY TO THE MISSOURI DIVISION, U. D. C.

In behalf of our children I wish to speak briefly in regard

to the histories which have been and arc still being taught in

our public schools. History is a true narration of pasl events.

The correct sources from which a historian should write

are the records of the people of whom he is writing. We do

not want the children of America misled by the falsehoods

that some of the present-day histories contain. We assuredly

do not want the children of the South taught that their fore-

bears were rioters and rebels. We should not stand idly by

and permit these misstatements to stand, for \vc can never

change the impression which children receive from such

teaching. The youths of to-day will be the men and women
of to-morrow, and now is the time to teach them history

The War of the States is over. It has passi 1 into history,

and the future will know it only through printed pages.

The United Daughters of the Confederacy have voluntarily

assumed the obligation of seeing that the : the South

are properly honored and remembered, and we have further

obligated ourselves to see that the world receives a true his-

tory of the South. Elson's history is unfair to the Southern

people. Virginia and Georgia first agitated the subject of

correcting Elson's mistakes or of eliminating his history from

the public schools. Mrs. John Francis Davis, one of our

late gifted State Historians, introduced the subject in Mis-

souri at our last Convention. As a result of her work a joint

committee of United Daughters of the Confederacy and

Camp 80 of Kansas City Veterans made an appeal to the su-

perintendent of public schools in Kansas City either to cease

using the history or to eliminate that part which spoke un-

justly of our Southern men and women. Through the super-

intendent the matter was taken up with the author, who prom-

ised that in the next edition of the work he would eliminate

the objectionable matter.

Such a historian is unworthy of belief. If his history was
a false record of events when written, he is not a good his-

torian. If it was a true record when written, nothing has

since transpired to make it false, and the history should not

be corrected. A historian who will correct his work to suit

the fancy and desire of each State or community only to save

his book from elimination from public schools and thereby

save himself from financial loss is not a suitable historian.

Through the efforts of Mrs. Blake I.. Woodson, by her

vigilance and interest in having the truth taught to our chil-

dren, McMaster's history has been eliminated from many of

our schools.

The people of the South should insist that their children

be taught the truth about our great war without partiality or

prejudice. To accomplish this the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy in their several States must see to it that the schools

use only such books as are fair and honest, for in no surer

way may we redeem our pledge to give to the world the true

story of our struggle.

[Mrs. Rigney's comment about the author who would change

his record to suit the demands of any class is worthy of con-

sideration and prompt action. Xo patriot, wherever he may
reside, should fail to condemn the Elson history. An author

who shows such partisan bias should lie repudiated, North

as well as South, and publishers who continue to print such

books should be made to realize that the American people

will not have their goods.]

1XQL1RIES FOR AND , ERANS.
[Under this head important information is sought]

A Federal Wants ro Find a Confederate Lieutenant.

null the National Tribune inquiry is made for a cer-

tain young officer of the Southern army who befriended an

enemy. George Mar S ens Point, Wis.,

says that he was captured on the right of Tunnel Hill when
federate lieutenant stopped his men from robbing him.

lie would like to know if the lieutenant is still living.

Wants Information about L. T. Turner.

publisher of the Dade County Times, writes:
' My father, 1.. T. Turner, enlisted as a private and corporal in

Company A. 23d Alabama Infantry, on September 2-. 1861.

Col. Joseph I'.. Bibb was first in command of the regiment

and later Col. John J. Longmire, the latter serving until the

dost "l the war. I should like to hear from his comradi

Greeting to Louisiana Comrades.

Charles Warren, of Buchanan, K> .. writes

:

"I have been a subscriber to the Veteran for several years,

and I scarcely ever see anything from New Orleans. I have

lived in Kentucky since 'he close of the war. In [86] I en-

listed in Houma Parish, rerrebone, I. a., for one year. Our
company, the Grevoit Guards, was made a part of the 1st

Louisiana Battalion, comm ly ( harles Dreux. We were

hurried to Bethel Church, on the Peninsula, under General

McGruder. At the end of a year we were discharged. 1 r<

enlisted and served to the close of the war. I was at New
Market, Gettysburg, anil in other battles, ami was never

wounded or captured. I am now seventy-four years old and

am successful in business in Kentucky.
"1 read in tile August VETERAN of the widow of an old

comrade asking information, an.] 1 replied bj affidavit, which

I hope will help her secure Iter pension.

"I should like to hear from my comrades in the 1st Louisi-

ana or in Thomas E. Jackson's battery of light artillery, at-

1 to Jenkins's Cavalry. Mieajah Woods, of Charlottes-

ville, Va ., was a lieutenant in our battery. I saw a notice of

his dcatli in the Veteran. Randolph Blain, a lawyer of Louis-

ville, Ky.. was another lieutenant. Our captain died soon

after the war closed. John Hampton, William Sands, and

John Snick, comrades in the battery, are also dead

Mrs. Hannah Nicholson Tunnell.

Mrs. J. P.. Sinclair, Sr., Historian of the Old Dominion

Dragoons Chapter, L;
. D. C, at Hampton, Va., seeks informa-

tion about Mrs. Hannah Nicholson Tunnell. Mrs. Sinclair

writes:

"The Daughters of the Confederacy of the Virginia Penin-

sula arc interested in getting all the information possible about

this brave woman. We want lo put a stone at her grave, anil

want an accurate account of her courageous performances.

We know that on the morning of June 10, 1861, Mrs. Tunnell

left her home near Hamilton and went unattended through a

wooded country and warned a portion of Magruder's army of

the advance of Butler's forces, and it is thought that this

brave act helped to save the day to the Confederates in the

battle of Big Bethel. An account of this is given by Gen.

James H. Lane and by Rev. E. C. Gordon, both of whom
were in the battle of Big Bethel; but we should be grateful

for further facts and details before our memorial to Mrs,

Tunnell is completed."
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DELIVERING CKOSSES OF HONOB ^FEDERATE VETERANS IN TACOMA, WAS

The State df Washington has three Chapters of the U. D.

G, and ever since their organization it lias been their greal

desire to be able to confer some crosses of honor. Spokane
and Seattle succeeded in conferring a few, but onlj a few

and one at a time; so you can imagine our delight when we

Daughters of Tacoma found that we had in the city and in the

county twenty veterans who were entitled to the great li.ni.n-.

\\ e ordered the crosses promptly, but the receipt was delayed.

We wrote personal letters to the veterans asking them to

a reception at my home on November 15. I felt much hon-

ored in being hostess at such an auspicious occasion. This

> tin rainj season with us, and so we had only nine veterans

at the reception; but we had the daughters of two Others to

receive the crosses fur their fathers. One daughter said that

i' was her father's birthday, and she was sure that he could

11. >t receive a gift that he would value so highly. Of the other

nine, s.mie were too feeble to come and others lived too far in

the countrj to come in, hut their crosses will In- delivered.

Much interest was shown in the occasion, and already the

Chapter is reaping results which will promote our growth
in the State. The veterans all seemed in their happiest spirits.

While they were not all orators, each told stories that n

the heart of every listener. One minute the crowd was in tears

and the next every one laughed. We had an hour of im-

promptu speech-making, dialect stories, and jokes, ending

with three hearty, soul-stirring cheers for the old Confeds

It awakened us in the many duties which yet lie within our

province. After old-fashioned Southern refreshments were

served to the strains of "Dixie." the crowd was loath to go
home. As the guests went their several ways to their homes

I am sure then- was abroad in tht air more genuine Southern

patriotism than ever abided in the city of Tacoma before,

Each day since we have had some echo from it. A lad\ tele

phoned to say that she was a cripple and could not attend,

but she wished to join our Chapter. An old veteran who
Served in the roth Tennessee Cavalry was in distress without

any means, and he wished 1,, take a sick daughter to willing

friends in Oregon. 1 conferred with the Commandant of

the Camp here, and we immediately raised the ncccss.m funds.

[From report by Grace Pulliani Cain, lac. una.]

IMPORTANT ACTION BY MISSOURI VETERANS.
'1 he Missouri Veterans wen delighted with the hospitality

.Mended at the Warrensburg Reunion. Hearty indorsement

given in the adoption ol resolutions submitted by their

committee, John 1'.. St. me, John W Halleburton, and George
\\ 1 ankford. They expn ssi d gratitude not only to the peo-

ple generally hut espei the \1. \1 Parsons Camp, to

who made our lives better and brighter," and to

the Federal soldier-residents wh perated cordially and
without stint in their entertainment.

\ message oi sympathy and admiration was sent to the

Commander of the Division, Col. Elijah Gates, now
years old and suffering from his man} wounds and

other allli.tr ins.

A resolution favoring a closer union by the Sons of Vet-

erans with their organization was cordially adopted. The
;ociate membership with people in Mis-

souri who favor a rigid scrutinj of su.h histories as treat of

the causes of the wai, believing thai it would he highlj

ricial to the cans. ,,f truth.

The convention commended the appointment of the re-

tiring Major General, J. William ["owson, to represent Mis

souri comrades at the Gettysburg Reunion.

"THE ISLANi •

i TIFUL THINGS."
\ writer in tin- Atlanta Constitution says that Mr- Will

Mien Dromgoole's book, "The Island of Beautiful Tilings,''

has been called a novel oi the heart because it is in very

truth just that; for "the author has played on tin 1 tenderesl

chords of life, those most susceptible and human, suffusing

the reader m a wave of melodj and harmony. The Man has

just returned from years .hi ih. barren plains, where he went

to nurse the wound of a disapp.nnied love. It has not healed

and lie resents having to return home, but he had to answer

the mother call. How the friendship of hi- little comrade

'Fuzzy-Wuz,' wdio creeps into the crook of his arm and the

nooks of his heart, makes him forget the insistent call ,'i the

plains and leads him Oil to the discovery of the island of

beautiful things, makes a Story so appealing that it lingers

long in one's mind and heart."
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MARY JOHNSTON'S NEW BOOK, "CEASE F1RISG."

Miss Johnston's "Cease Firing" is a sequel to "The Long

Roll," and completes the romance of the earlier volume and

also brings to an end its stirring record of the war.

new book is listed among the season's output of fiction;

and taken as such and read entirely for the sake of the story

it tells, it is very much worth while. Its love story is a slen-

der thread of romance—a fair and tender tale— set in the

midst of the fitful, shifting tragedy of a world in arms. It

is an idyl with epic phases, and in the end it holds something

of tin i that marks the final scene of the

author I Reason." Yvette, listening with dulling

ears for the high song of the lark, and Desirec, lifting dying

eyes to the far sweet liyhts of home—both learn in dying thai

- a Death.

Km to the in. i readers the love story in "Cease

Firing, true "f "The Long Roll," is only an in

in the hook, while the great and terrible drama of war is it-

dominant and unforgettable theme. It is in such work that

the writer is at her besl ; and however much her military por-

traits and pictures have been criticized, it is impossible to

deny her sincerity and earnestness. Her study is painstaking

as well as eager, and her old-time love of a good story, her

unerring dramatic instinct, and her strange witchery of w-ord-

coloring, all combine to vivify with new beauties and mean-
ings her vital and convincing array of facts.

Her work has developed in scope and in meaning as it has

advanced. In "The Long Roll" she depicts some tremendous

scenes in the vast drama of the great war, as she shows

Jackson's devoted army performing its marvels of valor and

endurance at the behest of a simple professor of military

tactics grown by its knowledge of his genius into a very god
of war.

Hut in the new honk the scene i- enormously larger than in

earlier volume. The struggle of the entire South, from

ege of Yicksburg to the surrender at Appomattox, is

here disclosed in a mighty panorama of compelling heroism

and despair. It seems impossible that a volume so small

should hold so vast a scene. Battle follows battle in tragic

succession— Port Gibson, Gettysburg, Kelly's Ford, Chicka-

mauga. Missionary Ridge, Dalton, Resaca, Kennesaw Moun-
tain, the Wilderness, the Crater. It is the stupendous strug-

gle of a beleaguered people against the fearful odds of i

haustless resourci ag insl poverty, hunger, nakedness, and

in the end against brutality that spared neither age nor sex.

It was Miss Johnston's own father who commanded the

liotetourt Artillery in the battle of Port Gibson, and who
his gunners from the midst of a storm of shol and

shell: "A habit's a habit, men! This battery's got the habh
of beii i Keep it up! Keep it up!" And From

this fighting father of the sixties, from whose own lips she

d ories, '!>.' must ha\ e gotten hi i masculine
grasp ,,f tin details and tactics of battles and campaigns.

ughoul the entire volume it is not only the movements
i t the troops, the battle . the skirmishi 5, the marches that are

given with accuracj and spirit, but there is always also a per-

sonal sense of the human unit in these marching, battling

armies, with a wonderful knowledge of the lands in which

the vast struggle took place and a tremendous vision of the

meaning and method of military generalship and the ma-
n< uvering of armies.

The vision embraces the entire sweep of country through

which the gray armies marched and fought, and the whole

life of the South, with all its beauty, joyousness. and valor,

becomes here a country-wide scene in which to set a splendid

drama. Here is Yicksburg facing its siege with gaycty and

courage : then a panoramic picture of a war-ridden stretch of

mountain, valley, and roadway reaching miles on miles be-

. then Richmond holding valiantly as the end dr<

to its accustomed habits of light-hearted bravery, yet praying

the age-old prayer. "From plague, pestilence, and famine,

from battle, murder, and from Sudden death. Good Lord deliver

us;" and then that weary, hungry march in the springtime,

when the Army of Northern Virginia moved i ly on

and on and on wering fruit trees. April verdure,

and a clearing sky. en and on and on—to Appomattox and the

end.

Miss Johnston dwells but little on the glory and glamour

of war. Her book is tilled for the most part with the hei

and tragedies of tin- struggle, and the figures of the great

I oul lik< luminous porl i -t a mov-

ing background of marching armies, thunder..us charges,

wavering battle lines, tragic and valiant retreats.

ling marcl h ..ther in

countless repetitions, "as old as thi monotonous as

wind." Ami in hei gainst the vague

and fitful horror of it all appi of the heroes of

the strife.

First, .1. ti lis, "tall, lean as an Indian, clear-cut, dis-

-lir.l theorist and idealist, patriot, eminent!} able, he

looked like an eagle from hi- eyrii

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, "spue, of medium height, with

grizzled hair, mustache, and imperial, riding a beautiful chest-

nut mare, lie rode very firmly, sitting straight and soldierly.

a slight, indomitable figure, instinct with intellectual sr

* * * When he lifted Ins ha! to the cheering lines and

smiled, there came a winsomeness to his quiet face. He was

mingled Scotch and English, somewhat stubborn, very pale."

Grant, "a plain, straightforward, not over-: . in

trospective, or sophisticated person, wdio did not so much plan

great campaigns as take unswervingly the next common-sensi

step."

Bragg, "brave, able m his own way, but melancholy, de-

pressed, ill in body and in mind, at war with himself and ex-

acting with his subordinates." * * *

Forrest, "a strange figure, an uneducated countryman, with

110 military training or influence: a man of violence and mag-

nanimiti. a big smoky pi . here dark, here broadly.

clearly lighted."

Pati ' k ( 'lelmnie, "with graj ing hair abovi

eyes, Irishman of the county of Cork, one-time soldier in

the English army, he was not only a commander hut a com-

lighting with his men "

i heatham, "with his veteran division predestined to grim

lighting, coming into battle with the precision of a stom

David's sling."

I
inn there wen Hardee, "one of the best," and Hood, "the

;." and "dear Dick Ewcll," and the Arm\ of I I nnessee.

"stanch and cheerful, gaunt and heroic, like its brother, the

Army of Northern Virginia."

Readers of the story soon realize that through its thought

there runs a note of fatalism, imbibed, no doubt, by the writer

from the spirit of that same army whose record she has

Studied so well. She feels that not only the inexhaustible re-

sources of the North but the unconquerable forces of nature

worked against the Sottth's dream of freedom and empire.

Floods and frost, insufferable heat and intolerable cold, dis-
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ease, hunger, and death sapped at the strength of the men

in gray with a triumph more sure and far more cruel than

all the cannon and sword of the ever-fresh ranks of blue.

Nature herself lent her insidious strength to the flesh-and-

blood enemies of the tattered gray ranks, and the sodden

morass and mire that led to Vicksburg, the choking dust of

Chickamauga, the relentless rains that followed Gettysburg,

the water-filled rifle pits of Kennesaw Mountain, the bitter

frost and the blood-tracked and frozen earth that lay be-

tween Franklin and Nashville, and the abnormal dampness

and chill of that dreadful South Carolina winter of '64 and

'65 were but a part of the overwhelming odds that drove thosi

indomitable gray armies to their predestined doom.

A notable phase of the book is its intimate, tragic, and

convincing picture of Sherman's ruthless march to the sea.

The story is one of devastation that war-time men and women
who lived through its horror will pass on to their children's

children—the burned villages, the blackened country with

gaunt and lonelj chimneys standing up from smoking ruins,

the famine, tin- broken hearts, the human passions kt loose.

the anger, the greed ami Inst, the shrunken good, the mount

ing evil, and for the object and meaning of so barbarous

a manner of warfare as tin words of Sherman proclaim.

There is a wonderful chapter in the 1 k on the battle of

Chickamauga, "The River of Death," an awful victory where

death howled through the vale and the ghosts of ten thou-

sand of the dead, "rising like misl from Chickamauga, passed

like thin smoke across the moon."

A still more wonderful chapter tells of Gettysburg, our

high tide of glory and defeat: and here, as throughout the

book, a masterful union of accurate military detail and un-

erring imaginative insight join to make lite story one that

Stirs the blood and haunts the memory. This chapter on

Gettysburg was published Some months ago in tile Atlantic

Monthly, and was at once accepted as one of the most dra

rrtatic descriptions of the battle ever written.

Only once in the entire book does the writer forget the

blood and tear- of war and allow US to ga e with quickened

breath on its full panoply of romance and display. It was On

a June morning something more than a month after Chancel-

lorsville when General Lee reviewed Stuart's Cavalry on a

wood-set plain to the north of Culpeper Courthouse. Death

was forgotten on that early summer's day, and the zest ol

victory was in the air. The "army lifted it- eyes to the crim

son banner with its thirteen stars, and June was in even

soldier's heart. l'o the right and left there sprang a

rustling. The sun strengthened, the mists began to lift, and

the bugles blared together. Into the verj atmosphere sifted

something like golden laughter." A shout arose: "Jeb Stuart'

Jcb Stuart'" "Out of the mistj forest, borne high, a vivid

square in a sea of pearl, came a battle Rag crimson and blue

and thirteen-starred. forth it paced, held high by a mo
Standard bearet " Then "from the misty middle of the plain

came with tram]) and jingle another mounted party. One
rod.' ahead on a graj horse. Noble oi face, simple and cour-

teous, lie came to the great flag and grandeur came with him
—'General Lee, General Lee!'"

Anothei review held somewhat close to this on,- in point

of time show- something of thr brilliancy and hope of war,

but suggests al-o it.- hardships, perils, and uncertainties. It

was on the day when President I'm- and tinier. il John-ton

reviewed tin- forces tint were to defend Vicksburg. "Past

the President of tin- Confederacj on that day," says the

record, "went an array of men that could be matched on

the whole earth only by the other armies of the Confederacy.

* * * How spare they were and how young and ragged

!

There were men from well-nigh every Southern State—from

Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Missouri, Texas.

Kentucky, the Carolinas—but whether they came from lands

of cotton and cane or from lands of apples and wheat, they

w e re alike lean and bronzed and ragged and young. Men in

their prime were there and men past their prime. There

diil not lack graybearels. Despite this the impression was

overwhelmingly one of youth. * * * Brigade by brigade,

infantry, cavalry, artillery, with smoke-stained, shot-riddled

colors, with bright used muskets, with guns, with war horses,

with bands playing 'Dixie,' thej went In Mr. Davis and Gen-

eral Johnston under the live oak." But even in the martial

eagerness of the picture there arc hints of future disaster,

and the whole picture suggest- the' sternness ami hardship

rather than the glory of war.

As time lessens year by year the intensity of the personal

interest felt by American readers iii the' events of the War
of the- States, we begin more and more', a- the students and

readers of other countries have already done, to ask for his-

1. ries that are good literature as well as good history. If a

record e>f the war is to have permanent value, it must have

Iiterarj excellence as we'll as historical accuracy. Such works

a! Mi Davis's history of the Confederacy. Robert Lee's

memoir of his father. Colonel Henderson's life of Stone-

wall Jackson, ami Ellen Glasgow's "Battle Ground" have

won for the story of the South a permanent place among the

enduring works of English literature. \n<l to the list of

these great books and others of their kind the South must be

forever grateful for the addition of Mis- John-ton's dual

romance of the war. Lovers oi fiction the world over will

gain from the' -lory a new understanding of our people's

stupendous tight for liberty, ami in our own land the books

will keep the heroic record alive- in the hearts of generations

horn too late- to learn the story first hand from the lips of

the men who made it.

REVIEW OF .sol//:' "//// /; \/ m BOOKS.

1 1 lata from review of Philip !•'. Brown's "Reminiscences of

the War." by E. R. Chesterman.]

Ihe- sturdy old "Johnny Rob" who wrote this interesting

pamphlet and. In the way, he isn't -o ,,1,1 after all—has long

been the proprieloi of I'.lne Ridge Springs, Botetourt County,

\ 1 Phil Brown joined the Confederate army as a membet

of the' Petersburg Grays (Company B) in April. 1861. He
was offered a clerical position, but be decided to remain in

the ranks \ "bomb proof" job didn't suit his ambition-.

Mi Brown got his first whiff of powder at White Oak

Swamp. Later he- was it Second Manassas ami in the Mary

land Campaign, hut a wound in the arm disabled him for

field service. He fell into the hands of the Yanks, who
11 ..lied him with exceptional kindness, probably on account

of his youth and ever affable manners. He also had a brief

1 oi pi son life at Fori McHenrj before in- exchange.

\ bit of cloth was mixed with the bone in tin young sol-

di. T- arm following the extraction of the bullet, and for a

tune gangrene threatened; hut In- brother, a physician, re-

laxed him. When well again young Brown got an honorable

discharge from the army, and he clerked in the American

II.. ill, Richmond, in which he had some experiences almost as

thrilling as those of a -oldier. f..r he frequently encountered

drunken soldiers undei p. rilous 1
on. In.
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The pamphlet abounds in incidents which are well described,

sometimes with almost startling vividness. Not the least in-

teresting features of the book are the author's reminiscences

of war-time life in Richmond and of the feverish hours

that marked the evacuation of the city. In the publica-

tion are excellent pictures of the Confederate capital just

after the evacuation, and another showing the hustling metrop-

olis as it is now. Mr. Brown's compositions are consistently

interesting, while his memory is amazingly retentive. Many

things are of value to historians, and "his pamphlet lacks

neither atmosphere nor local color." The book was printed

by a country office, and has it* shai graphical i

So the author's spelling is like Josh Billings's and Artemas

Ward's in some places, whereas he is an expert in orthography

and a man of exceptional accuracy in all things.

[Comrade Brown writes of his interest in the sketch of

Mrs. Prichard in the October Veteran, and states that two

of her sons, John and Charles, were in the same company

in which he served, and the latter was wounded the same day

that he was. This booklet, "Reminiscences of the War"
(price, 25 cents), will be sent to any one who will secure a new-

subscriber to the Veteran.

"The Garden oh Memory."

Stories of the War of the States told by Veterans and

Daughters of the Confederacy, compiled by the 11. L. Grin-

stead Chapter. Daughters of the Confederacy, of Camden.

Ark., under the above title, is not only interesting but very-

valuable for its accuracy. The contents are contributions by-

members of that Chapter and their relatives and friends who
took part in the stirring scenes of the sixties.

True, it is in a sense local, as it deals with the ex-

periences and incidents in the lives of citizens of Camden
and Ouachita Counties

;
yet it is a part of the history of tin-

Confederacy told in an unbiased way by those who knew and

have given the facts.

J. R. Lide's "Escape from Prison" is a valuable contribu-

tion to Southern history; while Mrs. Virginia Stinson, Mrs
Ida Victoria Goodwill, and others present graphic and amus-

ing pictures of social life in Camden during the war.

The record of several regiments of soldiers from South

Arkansas by Dr. J. N. Bragg, Col. A. S. Morgan, Col. John

R. Thornton, and others made it important as a historic pub-

lication; and a list of veterans, members of Hugh McColluin

Camp, U. C. V., is embodied in the book.

The book is handsomely illustrated by full-page pictures of

historical places in and near Camden, together with photo

gravures of Confederate veterans in their uniform, the Confed-

erate monument, with a list of men buried near it. It is re-

viewed and cordially commended by Col. J. C. Wright, of

Whelen Springs, Ark., who commanded as lieutenant colonel

the 26th Arkansas Infantry and later Wright's Arkansas Cav-

alry Regiment.

The zeal with which this book is placed before the public

by members of the H. L. Grinstead Chapter, U. D. C, of

Camden, illustrates the interest of our Confederate Daughters

in the great cause. One of the stanch advocates of this work

is delightfully recalled in the activities of Mrs. J. T. Sifford,

of Camden, at the reunion there a few years ago when Com-
mander in Chief Gen. Clement V Evans was a guest of that

city.

Send all orders to Mrs. W. P. Ritchie, Secretary U. D. C.

Camden, Ark Eifty cents, postpaid.

"Thb Siege.'

Mr. John S. Williams might have put the title of his book

in the plural, since it is the history of two sieges instead of

one that makes up the plot of this stirring "novel of love and

war." The first siege is the historic one of Grant's invest-

ment and capture of the courageous little city of Vicksburg,

and the second, and no less vital siege, is that in which the

hero of the tale, after a long and tedious defense on the

heroine's part, finally storms and takes the innermost fortress

of a woman's heart.

The story opens with the meeting of the convention by

whose action Mississippi was withdrawn from the Union.

The plot follows the fortunes of the State through the four

long years of war and the still harder ones of Reconstruction,

and brings it- record to a close only when prosperity had

once more come to a much-tried commonwealth, and happi-

ness to the i«" young people about whose fortunes centers

the love interest of the tale.

The book shows careful study and research on its author's

part, and is filled with a verj genuine love for the South and

all that pertains to its life and history.

JOHN S. WILLIAMS.

The accompanying portrait represents John S. Williams,

author of "The Siege," which perhaps is the strongest piece

of historical fiction that has ever been written in justification

of the position taken by the South in the War of the States.

One critic writing of "The Siege" said: "A novel of the

Civil War of a woman shut up in a besieged city, of her

lover fighting with all the power and strength in him at the

front not only his enemy but his rivals. Eull of the clash

of musketry and cannon, full of the love of two people—a man

and a woman. As in no other single volume, we see th<

great Civil War as a huge panorama, the heart-rending scenes

and episodes softened by that great and wonderful thing

the pure love of man for woman, conquering against odds."
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The Rev. M. A. Matthews, D.D., pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Seattle, a Southerner and a scholarly

gentleman, after reading the book, said: "So far as my knowl

edge of Mississippi, the South, the secession, and the things

leading up to the war is concerned, you have stated the facts

of history not too strongly. It has the true Southern ring,

and, in my opinion, is really good Southern history. Your

subject matter is most interesting, and ought to command
the respect, attention, and thought of every honest American."

The author of "The Siege" is a native of Pope County.

Ark., where his mother still resides. He has spent several

years in the North, and his book reveals to the reader how

deeply his love has grown for the Southland as he has learned

how unjustly she is criticized by those sections so ignoraiv

of the true character of our Southern people.

"The Siege" is $1.20 net, and should be secured through any

bookstore, or from the publishers, the Cosmopolitan Press

31 East Seventeenth Street, New York, by adding fifteen

cents for postage.

"ELMIRA PRISON CAMP."

In a generous volume in which the publishers have spared

neither pains nor expense Clay W. Holmes, a member of the

New York Commandery of the Military Order of the Loyal

Legion of the United States, has presented an exhaustive his-

tory of Elmira Prison Camp from July. 1864, to July, 1865.

The author has endeavored to make his work thorough and

accurate. His hook contains all official correspondence con

cerning die prison, many letters from Confederate soldiers

confined there, personal reminiscences, and as many as could

be gotten of the known facts regarding the prison camp.

His narratives of prison life and incidents are full of a zest

and spirit that give the volume a very real human interest

;

while his elaborate use of letters, official documents, orders,

and records make the work one of historical weight and

finality.

Several chapters of the book arc given up to the famous

tunnel escape, and letters from the six survivors of the ad-

venture describe in detail the secrecy, the patience, and the

immense labor that went into the success of their perilous

undertaking.

A striking phase of the book is its unconscious vindication

of Southern prison authorities of the charge of neglecting or

starving their prisoners. The author goes to some length

here to explain the difficulties in the way of procuring food

and of establishing the necessary sanitary measures for the

health of the prisoners at Elmira. And it at once becomes

evident that if in a part of the country as far removed from

the scene of war as Elmira, and with unlimited resources to

draw from, it was difficult to provide for prisoners, in the

South, where war, poverty, and famine held the entire land,

it was impossible.

The book closes with a description of the National Ceme
tcry at Elmira and gives a complete list of the several thou-

sand Confederate dead who are buried there. In the pagi

describing this last resting place of these prison dead the

author quotes a letter from Mr. Marcus B. Toney, of Mash

Wile, expressing surprise and pleasure at the care and rever

ence shown these Southern graves, suggesting that our men
be left to rest undisturbed in a land that had given them so

reverent a burial. The author takes occasion in this connection

to commend Mr. Toncy's modest little volume of reminiscences.

"The Privations of a Private." saying of it: "Of all the books

written by Confederate authors that have come to our atten-

tion, none compare with this in simple, dignified sweetness."

Mr. Holmes's book as a whole is not one that will be ac-

cepted without protest or argument. It will be read with

more interest doubtless in the South than in the North, and
will be an unfailing subject of discussion and of interesting

personal reminiscences. The volume is published by G. P.

Putnam's Sons, New York.

"ON HAZARDOUS SERVICE."

William Gilmore Beymer calls his book "Scouts and S

of the North and South," and in it he exploits a field of mili-

tary heroism but little known to readers of war-time litera-

ture. The tales are of the secret service branch of military

duty and tell impartially of the men and women on both sides

of the struggle wdio as secret agents, spies, messengers, and
accredited scouts of their respective governments dared im-

prisonment or dishonorable death. Few tales of the imagina-

tion can equal the thrill and stress of these brave stories

from real life hardihood and daring. Not only men but boys

little beyond childhood and fragile, earnest women faced every

sort of privation and danger to serve the cause of what was in

each case true patriotism.

The author writes with a full sense of the bravery of the

deeds and plans of which he tells and with an unfailing

dramatic sense of scene and of climax. Yet he has spared

1 pains to unravel as far as possible the many mysteries and
secrets of the lives and deeds which he sets forth.

The volume is made up of ten sketches, the subjects being

equally divided between the North and the South. Here is

Rowan, for whose services General Sheridan recommended
the medal "for valor" bestowed by Congress and cherished

by the old scout long after his adventures were over. Here
is the dramatic and mysterious story of "Williams. C. S. A.,"

hanged as a spy near Franklin, Term., in 1863. and carrying

the secret of his enterprise with him to the grave. Here are

Young and Wat Bowie and Landcgon and Captain Bcall,

and here are the Phillipses. like Miss Van Lew, holding direct

communication with the North from Richmond, and Mrs.

Greenhow sending messages South from Washington.

The chapter on John Beall is perhaps the only one that

will be received with protest. The story of Captain Beall's ill-

fated enterprise is given with something less of heroism, both

as to detail and intention, than is the accepted belief about a

man for wdiose life members of Congress and other prominent

men from the North even more than the South pleaded in

vain. The little sketch shows every evidence of care and ac-

curacy in its preparation, hut in its atmosphere and its conclu-

sions it is untrue to history and will undoubtedly meet with

protest and discussion. Harper & Brothers, Price. ?t.8o.

Mrs. Horton, Vice President of Boscobel College.—An
announcement that will give general interest and satisfac-

tion not only to her wide circle of friends hut to the

Southern public is that Mrs. Carolina Polk Horton has ac-

cepted the vice presidency of Boscobel College, Nashville,

Tenn. Mrs. Horton is a woman of unusual culture and high

ideals, and her influence in the school will undoubtedly be

manifold in its results. Mrs. Horton is a niece of Gen. Leoni-

das Polk and a granddaughter of Col. William Polk.

Bear in mind that the Veteran supplies all Confederate

books at or below the publishers' prices, some much below.

"The Confederate Military History" (twelve volumes) is just

half the price.
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ADDITIOXS TO THE RICHARD OWEN MEMORIAL.

In the February or March VETERAN the full list of contrib-

utors will be published. Since the publication of the list in the

December number the following sums were added (occasionally

an anonymous gift is made i : A Southern woman, ?i ; Mrs.

J. W. Cates, Maryville, Tenn., $1 ; J. J. Rogers, Tupelo, Miss.,

S5; A. 1". Evans, Huntsville, Ala., Si: W. S. Grimes. Wapello,

Iowa, $5; Capt. M. S. CockrilL, Nashville. Tenn. $5; 1". II.

Weston, Columbia, S. C,$i; Col 1 A. Vsbury, Higginsville,

Mo. (additional 1. $14: Ed <le Mondel, Hondo, Tex., St: W.
K. Sutherlin. Shreveport, La., $2 : B L. Wynn, Char!

Miss., $1 ; M. L. Morrison, Kingston, Tenn., Si : George Har-

vey. Canton. Miss., $5; W. T. d, Brooksville, Miss.

$1. 5.5a

The previously published list amounts ; rroneously

printed $372), and these additions bring the total i'> date to

$521.50, which is about half the cost of material ami labor.

Hut the work will in no way In- stinted. Remember that this

is the best thing possible for the moral good i" come <>f it.

In these new subscriptions it will be sun thai the largest

comes from Col. A. E. Asbury, of Higginsville, Mo., who had

already contributed $6. He writes from his winter home in

Florida: "I inclose you check for $14 to make my subscription

to the Richard Owen Memorial $20. I do hope that tin-

Southern people will respond promptly and sufficiently to your

last appeal. I was not at any time under Colonel Owen, but

felt the hard treatment at Johnson's Island, Point Lookout,

Fort Norfolk, and Fort Delaware."

Capt. M. S. Cockrill, of Nashville, who gives $5, was a

student under Colonel Owen, and says that he richly merits it.

CAPTURED WITH THE SECOXD LOUISIANA ELAG.

BY J. B. BROWN, COMPANY F, 20 LOUISIANA IN IAN TRY-
.

1 find in looking over Charles II. Easnachfs list of flags

captured at Spottsylvania, Va., on May i-'. 1864, and recently

returned to the 2d Louisiana Infantry, that it is correct both

as to time and place. I was present at the time of the cap-

ture and saw the flag, in the hands of Color Bearer Crawford

Cox, of Company A, go down.

Cox, myself, and Seth Cox, of Compam, A ; R. M. Fletcher.

of Company 1-
; Sargeant McCord, Captain Elliott, Sergt. Jim

Windom, of Company F, and many others were captured and

taken to Point Lookout, thence to Elmira, where we remained

until March, 1865. We wire then sent to Richmond, where

we were paroled. Lieut. R. M. Fletcher, Gen. Ed Johnson,

Capt. John Elliott, and other commissioned officers were sep-

arated from us at Fredericksburg, and we did not see them

any more. The officers mentioned were with the immortal

six hundred who were sent to Charleston and there put under

the lire of tin- federal batteries. R M. Fletcher now lives

at Osceola, Ark.

Till-. IEFFERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.

Receipts Since September 16, 1912.

Chatters and Camps.

Roberl E. Lee Chapter, Conway, Ark., $1; Chicago Chap-

ter, Chicago, III., $5; Stonewall Jackson Chapter, New York,

$5; Warren County Chapter, Warrenton, N. C, $5.

I'.. 11 Robertson Camp, West Point, Miss.. $5; Company A,

5th Florida Battalion Cavalry. Marianna, Fla., $11.25.

Individuals.

Alabama: W. J. Milner, Birmingham, $5; J. P. Benson,

Forest Home, $1 ; W. II. Shanks. Forest Home, $1.

Arkansas
; Jeff Davis Sanderson, Texarkana. $1.

Georgia: M. 11. Sandwich. Thomaston. $2; William H.

Shippen. East EUijay, $1.

Maryland: J. A. Cookman, Baltimore, (5; William W. Wil-

son, Baltimore, $2.50; Henry A. Wi-e. Baltimore, $5.

Michigan: Dr. H. B. Osborn. Kalamazoo, $1.

Mississippi: M. S. Matthews. Jackson. $1: A. J. Vaughn.

Jackson. $1; R. C Holland, Pocahontas. Si; Hugh Parker.

Newton, $!.

Missouri: R I.. Waller. Platte City, $1 ; Mrs. Mary F.

Childs, St. Louis, $1; E. M. Scroghem, Nevada. $1; C V.

;
: 11. G. Schultz. Ferguson. J,

; J. A. Graham.

Si Jo J.
U. McPike, LaBelle, $5; J W. Moor.

Si; W. II. Greer, LexingtOl rge D. Ewing,

Dr. J A. Brown. Silt k, $2; W. G. Wills,

Neosho, $5; Ben A. Yates, Pattonsburg, $1 ; Charles B. Mum
i.i.l. Kansas City, $3; John E. Massengale, St. Louis, Si:

Mrs. India P. Logan, Palmyra. $1; /.. T. Hicks, Kcnnctt. $1;

Dr. John J. Miller, St. Louis, $3; O. E. Dougherty. Liberty. $2.

Montana: Theophilus Steele, Fort William Harrison, $2.

New Jersey: M. A. Lester, Monmouth Junction, $1: J.

Henderson, Jersey City, $1; W. V I.. Jett, Murray Hill. $5.

New Mexico: D. C. Kerr, Corona. $1 ; E. P. Bujac, Carls-

bad, Si.

New York: Eugene H. Levy. New York City, $2 ; J. B.

Minor, New York City, Si; Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Liu. New
York City, $3; J. K. Williams, New York City. $5; John C.

Breckinridge, New York City. $5: Mrs. M. M. Gaines, New

York City, St : Mrs. William Watson. Newark, $1 ; Dr. Wil-

liam I-:. Dold. New York City, $5; William Harm.m Black,

Yew York City, $25; Rev. O. L. Severson, Oneonta, Si.

North Carolina: Mrs. W. C. Moore, Mount Airy. Si; W.
\\. Woods. Durham, $1 : O. L. Joyner, Greenville, Si : J. M.

Sims, Charlotte, $5; F- L. Wall. Rockingham. $5; Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Bowen, West Raleigh. $2; Thomas McBryde, Red

Springs, $1; A. I'.. Andrews, Raleigh, $5; A. II. Abbott,

Kinston, Si: George S. Norflcet. Winston-Salem, Si; A. F.

Williams, Kenansville, $1 : Dr. J. D. Croom. Maxton, S' : A.

D. Hicks, Faison, $1; Mrs. Wharton J. Green, Fayettcville.

S5 : M. L. Lee, Gold horo. S; : Mai. W. A. Smith, Ausonville.

$2; W. A. Swink, China Grove. $5

Ohio: Lewis Vauden, Cincinnati, $1; Henry C. Ezekiel, Cin-

cinnati. $2; David F. Pugh. Columbus. $5; Mrs. W. R. Wil-

son, Toledo, $2; L'nion soldier, $5; Mrs. 1- Brown, Cihana. $1.

Oklahoma: C. M. McClellan. Blackwell, S5 : A. J. Fluke,

Shawnee, Si; Walter B. Paschall, Oklahoma City. $25; Mrs.

S. E. Clarkson, Oklahoma City, $1 ; Mrs. R. M. Fry, Okla-

homa City, $1; P. C. Willard, Shawnee, $2; II. M. Chestnut,

Muskogee. Si ; Wallace Estill, Jr., Shawnee. $1 ; I >. M. Faulk-

ner, Claremore, $] ; W. S. Kilgore, Chickasha, Si I
T. E. Jack-

son. Alius, $2; E. D. Kildow, Blake, $5.

Oregon: John C. Welch, Portland, $5: David E. Johiision.

Portland, $10; Stephen Jewell, Grant's Pass, $1: J. R. Wil-

liamson, Grant's Pass, $1.

Pennsylvania: R. M. Fry, Uniontown, $i; Mis Latimer

Small. York, $25.

Tennessee: Felix G. Ewing, Glen Haven, $1.

Quite a number of above contributors have given before.

Sale of propi rty at Fairview, S-'7-?o: rent of property. S20.

Subscriptions through the Confederate Veteran, $42.50.

Songs ok Dixie. A collection of the songs so popular dur-

ing the war; both words and music. Fapcr cover, 75 cents.
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Facts about
PRINTING
€[[ To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €|| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

£
THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

$7.50UP
And Tailor-Made at That

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City

Send lor Catalog No. 341 and
clotn samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Southern Writers Wanted
Have you any manuscripts you want pro-

duced in book form—Biographies, History,

Novels, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family
Histories—anything': Address

EUGENE L» DIDIER
1722 N. Calvert Street Baltimore, M.I

WANTED
.Salesman to interview merchants ami

doctors. $ 20.00 weekly salary. Must

accomplish results.

M .- 1 . 1 1 ;< 1 1 1 — ' anil Professional Men's
Projective Association

Room 15. No. 3437 Lucas Ave., ST. LOUIS. MO.

R. (Dickl Carpenter, of Company B,

toth Louisiana Infantry, which left the

city of New Orleans in the spring of

l86l, would be pleased to hear from any

Bit mber of his company. Write him at

Cumby, Tex. Tic has not seen a man
of his company since the battle of Get

tysburg

J. N. Gaines, of Brunswick, Mo., says

that lie would like to hear from or of

mi. old comrades—George Donald,

Dal Pattinger, Crittenden, Tull

Bryant, .lack Hamilton, Jo Bearden. and

lirooks. lie does not remember to

which regiment they belonged, but they

were members of Morgan's Cavalry and

were with Quirk's Scouts after the

Ohio raid during the fall and winter of

1863-64. He also wants to hear of John

T. Morgan.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
. unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line From the

Reunion in Chattanooga to Antietam,

Md., Gettysburg, Pa., Manassas, Va.

(Bull Rum, and other famous battle

fields in the Shenandoah Valley and

other sections of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment, Chattanooga Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traffic Manager. Roa-
noke, Va.

Wanted—For Cash
Confederate Autographs, Letters,

Documents, Photographs, Stamps,
and Envelopes.

American Press Co., Baltimore, Md.

Mis. 1. 1 1.. Beyers, 504 High Street,

Columbia, Tenn., wishes to secure in-

formation of the service of \urclius

Whittington, who enlisted in the war

from Mount Andrew. Ala. His widow
is in need of a pension, and it is hoped

that some comi ad< - maj be ab

testimony of bis service in the Confed-

erate army.
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lias endeavored iluring its

service of fifty-eight years

in the United States to «
emplify the definition of

the words "to insure"

—

viz., "to make certain or

secure." Every loss claim-

ant insured in this Com-

pany ami affected by the

serious conflagrations in

this and other countries

will, we believe, testify to

the sense of security they

experience in possessing

our policies and of satis-

Eaction at our settlements.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

lOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

The Story of the Glory of the Men Who Wore the Gray

I

T
i

IS THE TITLE OF AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE GIVEN BY

SUNSHINE HAWKS
Son ot Major "W. J. Hawks, of Stonewall Jackson's Stall

WRITE TO

Sunshine Hawks, Ruxton, Maryland
FOR DATES AND TERMS

Ku. Klux Klan
Thia booklet) published by the Mississippi

Division, U. D. ('.. to )« soul arid all proceeds to

k'o to erection of monument at Beauvoir, Miss.
I homo ot .li-tl'oi -on Il.n ii, to the inemolW Ol

Confederate Veterans, contains absolutely cor-

r.'H history of the origin of tnis famous Klan.

Price, pei pj . 30 oente, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division, U. D. C, West Point, Miss.

Accidentally discovered root will cure both to-

bacco habit and indigestion. Gladly send par-
ticulars. O. H. Stokes, Mohawk, Fla.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a cla-ss by itself.

The cheapest known means of
pumping water.

Can run on as little as two feet

Of i'all and pump 30 feet high
lor earn foot.

Can pump a spring
water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Ksus automatically and continuously.
Every one absolutely guaranteed.
Send for free book of information.

CHAUNCEY C. FOSTER, • - Nashville, Tenn.

Miniature Pins, Battle Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch. Button, or Hat Pin

No. 2270

i... i,i i •!,,... I . - S OJtB
Hulled Gold - - ••""

s,,ll,i Gold - • 1.00
Soli. I Sold, II. ... . Wriilht '.'.HO

llki.
" 3.00

Pofttpaid

Hrattdprlct list of Flagtan.l ConftdtnU
fibVtUiSS Si tit CM rnjlt. >/

IVIeyer's Military Shop
1231 Pcomylv.oij Ave. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Do You Wear
Glasses?

Wlien cold snaps come, do

they mist up when you go into a

warm room from out-ol-doors?

If they do, send a dime to us and

receive, postpaid, a remedy for the

annoyance. Absolute satisfaction

guaranteed or your money re-

funded.

Box 525, Shelby, Michigan

Wanted
Letters written by
Southern Beat* amen
b ad i kneralSj Ante-
Bellnm and OonJtod-

orate documents, money, Btamps, bonds,
iiil bookB, coins, and antiques. Last tree.

J. H. Du Bose Co., Clarkesvillle, Ga.

SHOPPING— LET ME SHOW YOU
how well I can do for you this season. I tun save
you money and lots of worry. My prioes are
reasonable, my work tin- best, my styles abso-
lutely correct! fan ^ivoyou anything the mar
feel affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visit ine;. reception, or eveninggown
Send fop in v samples and prices before placing
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nor-
ton Building, Louisville, Ky.

Bronze Memorial Tablets
i testgna and esfeimafc -

I rse,

Jno. Williams, Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th SI., New York

Oast BrooBfl Medallion,
8 1-8 tns. high. Gen. Robt. E.
!..'. $1.50 .I'll i" readei - oJ
CONFEDERATE YKTEKAN.

"Tlio tin-'dullion of Lee la a
beauty un«l mnch valued."—
Wurfrtetb wChapU r, United
Dauahtt n of the Confederacy,

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP

h,„ l , mad f,. r ,.v.t SIXTY lUIS l'v MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS tor tholr CHILDREN Minn. TEETHING, WITH PERFECT
SUCCESS it SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS tlto (TOMS, AL-

1 AYS all TAIN, CI7RRS WIND <""I,I('. nod is the best remedy
f. ir 111 AltltllKA. S'l I Lv llnivi.M.1. in every Pftrt ot the world.
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America's Greatest Historian -

JOHN CLARK RIDPATH is universally recognized as the great-

\ est historian of our time. Other men have written histories of

one nation or period—Gibbon of Rome, Macaulay of England,

Guizot of France—but it remained for Dr. Ridpath to write a

\ History of the entire World, covering all nations from the be-

ginning of civilization down to the present time.

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS
Ridpath s fame is now safe and secure. His History has been
purchased and is strongly endorsed by Presidents of the United

States, practically all University and College Presidents, and by
more than a quarter of a million Americans who own and love it.

More sets of Ridpath's History have been sold than of any other set

of books published in America, the Bible alone excepted. If you would
know the history of mankind, every sacrifice for principle, every struggle for

liberty, every conflict and every achievement, then embrace this opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed publication,

Ridpath's History of the World
We will name our Special low price and easy terms of payment only in direct letters.

A coupon for your convenience is printed on the lower corner of this advertisement.

Tear ol£ the coupon, write your name and address plainly and mail. We do not

publish our special low price for the reason that Dr. Ridpath s widow derives her

support from the royalty on this History, and to print our low price broadcast

would cause injury to the sale of future editions.

Mail Coupon for 46-F»age FREE Booklet
We will mail you our beautiful forty-six page free booklet of specimen

pages from the History without any obligation on your part to buy. Hun-
dreds who read this have thought that sometime they would buy a

History of the World and inform themselves on all the great events

that have made and unmade nations. Don t you think it would
be worth while to at least send the coupon and find out all

about our remarkable offer?

Ridpath's Graphic Style
Ridpath's enviable position as a historian is due to

his wonderfully beautiful style, a style no other historian

has ever equaled. He pictures the great historical

events as though they were happening beloreyour eyes;

he carries you with him to see the battles of old; to

meet kings and queens and warriors; to sit in the

Roman Senate; to march against Saladin and his dark-

skinned followers; to sail the southern seas with Drake;

to circumnavigate the globe with Magellan; to watch
that tliin line of Cireek spearmen work havoc wilh tne Persian

hordes on the field of Marathon. He combines absorbing inlerest

with supreme reliability and makes the heroes of history real living

men and women, and about them he weaves the rise and fall of

empires in such a fascinating style that history becomes as absorb-

ingly interesting as the greatest of fiction. Mail Coupon Now.

Western Newspaper Association

OOOOCOCO Chicago OOOOOOCOOO coooooooooooooo
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BEST COMBINATION OFFER OF CONFEDERATE HISTORIES
Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government. Two volumes. Cloth. New. Publishers' price

e Military History. Twelve volumes. Cloth. Publishers' price 48
teen volumes (publishers' price, $58) prepaid by the Veteran [or only ;o

The price may l>c in partial payments, and "Rise and Fall" will be sent for >

When preferred, a half leather edition of the "Confederate Military History" will be substituted for $5 additional.

This offer is limiti d now to
| CONFEDERATE Veteran, Nashville, Term.

ill1
A Library of Confederate States History

in Twelve Volumes
Written by able ami distinguished

1

Southern men,
with Qen. Clement A. Brans, of Oeorgia, Uditor-in-

Thia extensive Confederate publication has the
commendation of the Historical Committee ol tbe
[jnited Confederate Veterans. The military history
of each t ', .ill- d> Tate State is triven separately. Such
writers as Prof. .1. I. M. Carry, of Virginia, (apt. w.
Et Garrett, of Tennessee, and Gran. Clement A Evans.
.I Georgia, tonohon the Constitutional quest ions and
the civil ami Political events which brought on the
Confederate movement, while the military history of
ttie S'airs is given by den. Bradley T. Johnson, of
Maryl.nd: Mai. Jed Hotehkiss, of Virginia; Prof. D.
11. Hill, Jr., oi North Carolina; Gen. Ellison Capers,
Sunt 1 1 Carolina: Hon. Jos. T. Uerrv. Ceor^ia: (Sen. Joe
Wheeler, Alabama; Col. Chas. E. Hooker, Mississippi;
ex-Governor Porter. Tennessee: Col. J. Stoddard John-
ston. Kentucky: Col. Moore, Missouri ; Gen. J. M. Har-
rell, Arkansas; Prof. Dimitry. Louisiana: Goyernor
Roberts, Texas; Gen. Robert White. West Virginia.

The VETERAN has by rash payment secured eonirol
of the eiitir litiou of this valuable work, and while
the supply lasts will furnish the entire edition

AT HALF' PRICE
This is a fine opjiortunity to secure a most complete

history ot the Cmu-derate Government at moderate
cost. Cloth, $34.00; half leather, $80.00,

This most complete Confederate history should he
in every private library South and every public libra-
ry in file eountry. Order at once, and if not conven-
ient to pay cash." the amount may be sent in partial
payments. Address

ConEederaie Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

VALUABLE WORKS OX CONFEDERATE HISTORY.
Recoi.i.f.ctions ami Letters of Ge.v. Robert F. Lee. Com-

piled and written by his son, Capt. R. E. Lee. A collection of

his family which illustrates the domestic side

of Gem Lee' r, while the connectional comments

by Capl dd much to interest in the book. Cloth, $.2.50.

Lin 01 Stonewall Jackson. By Col. G. F. R. Mender-

son, C.B. The best biography of tbe inimitable general ever

written. It present- clearly the 1 tei I military strategy so

successfully followed. Two volumes. Cloth. $4.

MORGAN'S Cavalry. By Gen. Basil Duke. The history of

this in nmand is by one who participated in

its many adventures under dashing John Morgan and those

who s led him. Cloth. Price, $2.

Servici VfloaT. By Admiral Raphael Semmes. A new

edition of this standard work on operations of the Confederate

navy and giving t] 1c history of tbe Confederate cruiser Ala

bama. Cloth, $4. postpaid,

K. E. Lee ami the Southern Confederacy. By Henry A.

White. I lie author has gathered data for this volume from

the most authentic sources; and after careful research, he

gives an account that is vivid, personal, and new in form.

Neatly bound in cloth, $3.

R] minisi i .' 1 "i mi Civil War. By Gen. John P.. Gor-

don. A most interesting personal narrative on the War of the

States ni fascinating style. In cloth, $1.50; the first edition

cloth. $3; memorial edition in half morocco, $4.

Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest. By Dr. John Allan Wycth.

This book is standard authority on the "Wizard of the Sad-

11' " It was written with great care, important statements

being verified by unquestioned testimony. Illustrated. Cloth-

bound. Price, $4. The Veteran free with the book.

Two Wars: An Autobiography. By Gen. S. G. French, of

Florida. A handsome volume of four hundred pages,

lustrated, giving an interesting account of his service in the

Mexican and Civil Wars. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.

.Memoirs of Hon. John II. Reagan, Postmaster-General of

the Confederate government. Throughout the war Mr. Keagar,

One of the masters who shaped the fortunes of tbe Con-

federacy. A notable volume. Price, $3.24, postpaid.

Johnston's Narrative. By Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,

history of his operations and a masterly vindication of hi:

plans. Half morocco, $3.25 ; sheep, $2.75, postpaid. Half price.

Robert's Rules of Order. Adopted by the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy as their guide. Price, 75 cents.



REUINIOIN AT CHATTANOOGA, MAY 2 7, 28, 29

Campaign for Recruits

A falling off in subscriptions after a steady hold for

twenty years would seriously depress the management,

indicating, as has long been predicted, that the list would

eventually decrease. Losses by additions to Last Roll I

hare been serious, but they can be overcome. More than

2,000 copies of this issue will be sent as samples to per-

sons direct or through fiends whose faithfulness and zeal

have been established. Will YOU send some names at

once? Instead of 20,000 there ought to be 100,000 sub-

scribers; and the women of the South can secure them.

A list of premiums will be made to stimulate rivalry in

proportion to Chapter memberships. Comrades have been

the stronger patrons as a class, and immediate reliance is

still more upon them. Increase of patronage must be se-

cured, and both men and women are urged to help. Copies

of this issue are to be sent to many who ought to have been

on the list for years. Please begin now, and some choice

back numbers will be sent for the asking. Our best friends,
lwho would rejoice or suffer with its success or depression,

will be gratified to know that the January receipts were

largely the best in the history of the magazine.
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24th 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRACE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M E MOR I A L TAB LETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUESTCORRESPONDENCE INVITED

mi L®iadl®B!

mi Qhb(&

moot

€©noa[p)iinj]^

Has endeavored during its

service of fifty-eight years

in the United States to cx-

emplify the definition of

the words "to insure"

—

viz., "to make certain or

set ure." Every loss claim-

ant insured in this Com-
pany and affected by the

serious conflagrations in

this and other countries

will, we believe, testify to

the sense of security they

experience in possessing

our policies and of satis-

fy lion at our settlements.

The Story of the Glory of the Men Who Wore the Gray

IS THE TITLE OF AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE GIVEN BY

t sunshine: hawks
.:. Son of "Mil i< .1 W. .J. I liiuks, of Stonewall Jackson's Staif ,:,

WRITE TO

T Sunshine Hawks, Ruxton, Maryland
FOR DATES AND TERMS

SHOPPING— LET ME SHOW YOU
how well I can do for you this season. I can save
you money and lots of worry. Mv prices are
reasonable, my work the best, my styles abso-
lutely correct. 1 .'an jove you anything the mar-
ket affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening pown
Send for my samjdes and prices before placing
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nor-
ton Building. Louisville, Ky.

Wanted
Letters written by
Southern Statesmen
and < reneraJSj Ante-
lii-lium and Confed-

erate documents, money, stamps, bonds,
old books, coins, and antiques. List free.

J. H. Du Bose Co., Clarkesvillle, Ga.

Mrs. L. L. Rawls, of Bonham, Tex.,

wishes to know if any of the comrades

of J. C. Rawls, of Captain Hi

company (D), 171I1 Alabama Regiment,

can ^ivc any information of his service.

He enlisted in Elmore County, Ala. His

widow is in need of a pension and seeks

this information.

15 S. Dennis, of Pine Ridge, Cal.„

wishes to procure a copy of Mr. Davis's

farewell to the Senate and the letter he
wrote before hostilities commenced ii»

which he deplored the loss of life and
properly that would result. He wishes

them for his scrapbook. It is hoped

that some patron can supply him.

t ECHOES FROM DIXIE
A truly Southern song 1 k.

containing 60 of the songs, word8(

1 music used prior to and dur-

ing the WAR. Price, Bltj cents;
six cents extra for postage. Or-
di is for ten <>r more books, thirty

cents

Address 421 London Street

Portsmouth, Va.

Ku Klux Klan
This booklet, published by the Mississippi

Division, U. L>, C, to be so*d and all proceeds Eo
to to erection of monument Kt Beauvoir, Miss.

[home <»i Jefferson Davis), to the memory of
Confederate Vet -ran--, contains absolutely cor-
rect history oi the origin of 1 us t anions Klan.
Price, per copy, 30 cents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division, U. D. C. West Point, Miss.

Wanted—For Cash
Confederate Autographs) Letters,

Documents, Photographs, Stamps,
and Envelopes.

American Press Co., Baltimore, Md.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use only one side of the paper, and to ahhrevi-

^e as much as practicable. These suggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Veteran cannot un-

4artake to return them. Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month oefore it ends. For
feutanre, if the Veteran is ordered to begin with January, the dale on mail

Mst will he December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The civil war was too long ago to be called the late war, and when cor-

spondents use that term " War between the States" will be substituted.

The terms "New South" and " lost cause" arc objectionable tothe VktrraU.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, anp Other Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger *>id m
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in exIstm-ST.

Though men deserve, thev may not win success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, $1.00 per Year. (

Single Copy, 10 Cents, f
Vol. XXI. NASHVILLE, TENN.. FEBRUARY, 1913. No. 2.

< S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
\ Proprietor.

HISTORIAN GENERAL'S ADDRESS.

The address delivered by Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford,

Historian General of the United Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, before the Convention of that body in Washington has

been published in pamphlet form and is worthy of the thought-

ful consideration of every man and woman of the South.

The theme of Miss Rutherford's address is of the responsi-

bility devolving upon us to do our full duty in teaching the

world the things for which the South stands and the man-

ner of the defense of our traditions and our rights. She re-

minds us that of the threefold obligations accepted by the or-

ganization, one which pledges our support to the impartial

preservation of our history is not the least. Her plea is for

better and more earnest work in the collection and preserva-

tion of the invaluable records, documents, and personal

recollections which in the end are to tell the true tale of

our history. She reminds the Daughters of the wonderful

power of their organization and of the splendid opportunities

here at the hand of the present generation which negligence

on their part will let pass from their iinisp forever.

Her address is filled with many practical suggestions as

to the best methods and manner of collecting material and

of making the true history of the South as we know it and

can prove it an integral part of the accepted history of our

country. We arc just awakening, she says, to the realization

of the fact that our history has not yet been written, and

she begs of us that we hold fast to the two foremost qualities

o: enduring history, truth, and patience; and with these as

our guides and helpers give to the world our story as study

and research reveal it, without partiality or prejudice.

In an open letter sent out by Miss Rutherford to the chair-

men of historical committees and Chapter Historians of the

U. D. C. she goes into much valuable detail as to the correct

system of collecting and arranging historical data both for

it.; preservation and for its use in future compilation. The
little handbook is an inspiration as well as a practical guide.

WHAT THE WAR COST.

An interesting clipping taken from the New York Sun in

May. 1893, and recently sent the Veteran by Comrade L. D.

Davis, of EI Paso, Ark., goes into much accurate detail as

to the tremendous cost to the Union of the War of the States.

The writer of the article does not take up what he calls

"consequential damages" of the war, such as the paralysis

of certain branches of business, the suspension of trade with

the Southern States, and the extinction of a large part of

the country's maritime commerce, but discusses only such

facts as are afforded by official records, stating that when the

figures are mere estimates they are well within bounds.

The losses considered are:

1. The current war expenses paid during the four years

by the United States government with money raised by

taxation or borrowed upon the nation's credit.

2. I he bounties paid to the volunteers by the States or

from other sources than the federal government.

3. The money raised and expended by organizations of

citizens for the alleviation of the soldiers' condition.

4. The direct loss to the nation's wealth, resulting from

the employment in military service of citizens who otherwise

would have been producers.

5. The war claims paid by act of Congress since the war
for the destruction of property or for any other reasons.

6. The interest on the war debt to the present time, and then

the expenditure for pensions to date.

According to this statement, when the matter is conserva-

tively estimated so that the figures arrived at represent the

minimum amount of cost, the result is something only a little

less than eight and one-half billion dollars. "These figures."

says the clipping, "stagger the imagination. What does it

really mean when we say that the money cost of the war to

the North alone was that unimaginable amount? * * * To
raise money enough to pay the bill in one lump every voter

in the United States at the time this article is written would

have to contribute more than $600. If the burden were dis-

tributed among the whole earth's population, every human
being living anywhere to-day would be taxed about $6. But."

continues the article, "there is a still simpler and more strik

ing way of arriving at the significance of these figures. It

cost the North $8,425,185,017 to keep the Southern States

in the Union; while by the census of i860 the estimated

value of the eleven Confederate States, counted State by

State, was $5,202,166,207. Thus it appears that to keep these

eleven States under the flag the North paid out three billion

dollars more than the entire valuation of all the property of

the seceding States."
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TO A LAHAMA VETERANS-V. D. C. AT CAPITAL.

[Talk by Mrs. Chappell Cory, of Birmingham, to L". C. V.]

* * * But of course you wish to hear 1

of the corner stone of Arlington monument indeed a

gala day even for Washington, and thi was ideal—

a

:v November day. 5 -mate that thei -lit

thousand present An immense grand stand

rising tier upon tier in a semicircle, on which were seated the

and committees of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy, former U. D. C Pn

erans, Grand Army of the Republic, and Daughters of the

American Revolution, with scats for otl in front.

1, wi the most uplifting spectacles >mt witm

in any land—a supreme moment for c> resent Vs 1

sat tlure and looked through th< ! toward the

shining river where Lee's home -nil stands on Southern soil;

as 1 reviewed (how could I help it?) that sorrowful, hitler

,1, ndid monuments .reeled to the

X,,. th all their illuminating records and nevi -

1 never a word of praise for a Southern soldier boj :
as

I looked over at MaryCustis Lee (who was one of the guests),

wh( ; ,-t were twined about the home oul yonder,

even as the ivy about its walls; as [ heard th< o) wisdom

the meed of praise tor the North as well as tor the South

from the Southern manhood on that stage, 1 wondered in my

human erring si ul how they could 50 forgive and forget. Then

as , 1 through the forest, golden and red with

fllll
, mused on th, devastated homes, the libraries

colleges laid in ashes; as 1 though! of the terrible Recon-

struction days and of all the poverty and want, and remember, '

the riches of the North and how the taxes of our poor people

were Mill used to help the ever-increasing pension of the victo-

rious brother soldier, while our poor old men down in Dixie are

still hungry for the necessities, many too proud to ask-when

, though! 1 n these things, my heart almost burst within me

almost aloud 1 cried: "0 Southern men and Southern

women of the long ago, with the branch of olive in your hand

and the waters of Lethe at your bet. 1 bow in silent reverence

before you! God indeed made you the most wonderful people

of the earth Bu! 1 ven as 1 was thinking, a maimed and gray

ol< l mari| ted 10 the speaker' tand by -he Editor of the

Co Veteran, began to speak.

silence over all tha! throng, for he was

one of 11- noted of those who [ought on "the othet side He

Wo had been listening and remembering, and he poured forth

,,, a torrent of eloquence the thoughts within his great soul.

V he bravely and fearlessly paid the tributes due the South

and her gallant men and her suffering people, and as he

fee of the pain that was with him day and night in his

,1,1, wound given him by Southern soldiers, 1 looked out

gain under those trees and saw, not the old home by the

shining river, but the countli green mounds lefl there by

Southern oldiers. 1 was reminded thai they too of this "other

5ide" had Suffer, d. and that this man, thi. splendid soldier, Cor-

poral Tai ner, with his body racked by pain, was greater in his

,,,,,-i, then than he had ever been on the field of battle, that

in this moment bis action was indeed sublime. II was a

never-to-be forgotten moment; and when he ceased to speak

countless Hags were waved, and with the wild cheers that

ll led the air came smothered sobs, for even strong men wept.

So the most glorious lessons of life were that day learned

amid tears and smiles, amid weeping and rejoicing. The

beautiful lesson of reconciliation was unwittingly laid in the

corner stone and cemented with love and good will toward man.

It was delightful to see and hear the master of cercn

,1 Herbert, on thi- His happiness was su-

preme. 1 1 I to the cause for which he fought, yet

always yielding the honors due another, he bore himself with

.1 splendid dignity and Southern chivalry which made every

Alabama heart throb with pride,

DECEMBER MEETING OF MAI' YORK CHAPTER.
DY MRS. CARRIE fill l.\N BEALE, HISTORIAN.

As Historian of the New York Chapter, U. P. C. I am
requested by the President, Mrs. James Henry Parker, to

send yo count of the December met

'Ibis was the largest and most enthusiastic meeting that the

1 in many years. With its six hundred nicni-

nce is too 1 a private house, consequently

meeting 1 in the college room of the Hotel Astor.

There were two distinguished guests of honor. Mrs. Sidney

Van W'yck. President of Jefferson Davis Chapter, San I

, sco, Cal., charming talk on the work done in

San Francisco for old Confederate veterans. She also spoke

of the reasons why a woman should i Ol 1",' a member of more

than one Chapter ill the same city. The other guest was Mrs.

ons, retiring President of the Albert Sidney Johnston

t hapter of Louisville, Ky. She said the New York Chapter

was "looked to from south and north, east and west" as the

"light upon the hill." and was held up as an inspiration to

all other U. D. C. Chapters.

Let me say here that our enthusiastic President will never

le' this light grow dim as long as -In i- at the he.nl.

Mr-. J. Renehan made an interesting report of the recent

U. D. C. Convention held in Washington, telling of educa-

te nal, historical, monumental, and other works.

The following contributions were made: To the Solid South

Room, $25 ($10 of this is to make Mrs. Augustus Jones, the

mother of Mrs. James Henry Parke, a life member of the

Richmond Confederate Museum) ; to the Jefferson Davis Home
Association of Kentucky, $5: to the endowment of a chair of

history at Peabody Institute. $50: a Confederate monument
1

1 R01 kville, S. C, $5.

'lhe Chapter maintains four scholarships in Christ's School

at Arden. X. C. The silver doorplate >^ Jefferson Divis's office

in Richmond, Va., was purchased by the Chapter, and will be

sent to the Solid South Room in honor of the New York

Chapter's President. The Chapter's Historian read an in-

teresting paper on the literary accomplishments of Winnie

Davis, "the Daughter of the Confederacy." Several mem-

bers told of the splendid speech of President Taft welcoming

the I'. D. C. to Washington. The New York Chapter desired

to entertain the U. D. C. in 1913.

'lhe Relief Committee, composed of one member from each

State, reports at every meeting, and the New York Chapter

is ever foremost in works of charity. Historic spots in and

around New York arc being looked after—the trie at Pay

Ridge planted by General Lee, the church in which Stonewall

Jackson was baptized, and the house in which Mrs. Y. Jeffer-

son Davis lived for fifteen years. In Zion and St. Timothy

Church is a beautiful rose- window placed there in 1906 by

Mrs. Davis in memory of her children.

Realizing that this paper must be short, I desist from writ-

ing more, only to say that the members were requested and

urged to subscribe to the Veteran.
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BELATED MESSAGE FROM GEN. R. E. LEE.

BY GEORGE WISE, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

In May, 1863, the father of the writer, then living in

Fauquier County, Va., visited his five sons, who were in the

Confederate service. In ages they were from sixteen to about

thirty-one years. The eldest was teller in the Treasury De-

partment at Richmond, the second a lieutenant in the engi-

neering corps, the third a sergeant in Pickett's Division, the

fourth on detached service with the Treasury Department at

Richmond, and the fifth was a private in the noted Black

Horse Cavalry.

My father visited his schoolmate and comrade, Gen. R. E.

Lee, whose headquarters were near Chancellorsville. This

visit took place on the third of May, 1S63, during that fa

battle. While with General Lee he asked fur a pass through

our lines, his home being on the outside. The General banded

him a paper and said to him: "George, you had better d< troj

this paper after you get through our lines; for if those people

arrest you and find it on you, they may take you for a spy."

Father took the paper, but was mil called upon to show it.

After my father's dealh, in 1887, the following p

wrapped in a piece of newspaper, was found in his pocketbook.

The supposed pass was an important dispatch to President

I>.i\is, and is here given as written in facsimile:

..
.'

V

j
_'

* " • '-~-\
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The following is a copy from the "War Records":

"May 3, 1863.

"To President Davis: Yesterdaj General Jackson, with three

of his divisions, penetrated to the rear of the enemy and drove

him from all his positions, from the Wilderness to within one

mile of Chancellorsville, He was engaged al the same time

in iioni of two of Longstreet's Divisions. This morning the

haul' was renewed, lie was dislodged from all his positions

around Chancellorsville and driven hack toward the Rappa-

hannock, oxer which he is now retreating. Many prisoners

were taken, and the enemy's loss in killed and wounded is

large. We have again to thank Almightj i""l tor .1 great vic-

tory. I regret to state that General Paxton was killed. General

J on severely wounded, and Generals Hctb and A. P. Hill

slightly wounded."

[It is evident that General Lee handed Mr. Wise the paper

that he intended for a courier. In a personal letter to the

Veteran Mr. George Wise, the son, in sending photo of the

remarkable relic, states : "Whether the dispatch to President

Davis has ever been brought to light before, I cannot say: but

the original of this paper is framed with a photograph of the

General sent by him to me while President of the college at

Lexington, Ya." The paper shows excited conditions of sur-

roundings unusual with the beloved Lee. But that is reason-

able enough. It faced one of the tragedies of that great

army. It may be seen that he used an "a" in General Heth's

name, which he evidently knew how to spell as well as his

own. The war records do not give the above, and this is

evidently its first record in print.]

.1 DELICATE EPISODE WITH GEN. R. E. LEE.

BV A. J. SUMMERS (CO. A. (olll \ A. INFT.), MENA, ARK.

The Chalybeate or Kid Sweet Spring, in Monroe County. W.

Va., is the immaculate resting place of the weary and medita-

tive man. It was the favorite resort of Henry Clay. Alexander

H. Stephens, and Robert E. Lee. It was near this picturesque

spot tli.it I was born and reared. It was here on a Sunday in

June, 1867. that I witnessed a mosl affecting scene. I wa

companying the proprietor's daughter, Miss Kate Kelley, to the

spring. Her little sister Bonnie was with us, playing or

romping, without care or serious thought. As we went down

ravel walk we passed General Lee. who sat in the shade

of a tree near the walk. We saluted the General as we

passed him. We had gone only a few steps when little Bonnie

came running to us and said: "Sister Kate, what do you think?

That gray-headed man back there called to me and asked me
for a ki-s, and I smacked him in the fare." Kate replied:

"Why. how rude you have been! That was General Lee."

Without another word Bonnie ran to the General, sank to

her km es, crossing herself (she was a Catholic), and bi

the General's pardon. The humility of the child so affected

the General that he could not speak, and the tears involuntarily

rolled down his cheeks. He kissed the forehead of the little

girl, thus assuring her of bis forgiveness. This little incident

demonstrated the tenderness of heart of this great man and

the love and affection in which he was held by his countrymen.

\\ l\i [dent or White Sulphur Strings.

\ dear and loyal lady of old Virginia often tells a little

incident of General Lie's first visit to White Sulphur Springs

after the close of the war. It was the summer after the sur-

render, and pei pie knew how thi eart of Lee had borne

his people's afflictions as a part of Ins own defeat. They also

filt the deep modesty of the man and his dislike of display and

demonstration. On the lust night of bis return to Virginia's

best Ii a .d resi At of ri st and gaj ety after the four years' tragedy

of the great war, as In- came to the door of the big dining

room, with its hundred Ol guests, there was a little p. 11

uncertainty. Must they give him some sign of the welcome

their hearts held for him? or was it a more tender tribute to

let him come in quietly and unnoticed as one of themselves?

There was a pause, and then as he crossed the threshold the

hundreds of guests, with a sudden spontaneous thought to do

reverence to the greatness so simply come among them, rose

and stood, silent and with tear-dimmed eyes, until General Lee

had taken his scat. It was a tribute not only to the greatness of

the man but to the dignity and sense of fitness which uncon-

sciously taught to others always the simplest and most sincere

expression of the love and reverence which held them.

[The Veteran cannot undertake to publish reports generally

of the Lee birthday anniversary. It uses brief notes instead.]
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BLUE AS'D GRAY.

The issues indicated by Blue and Gray are becoming vividly

marked, and it may be well so to reason about them that all

faithful Confederates may act in accord as fully as possible.

The better element of veterans of "the other side" in that

memorable controversy of fifty years ago is comprised of men

who stood patriotically for the Union. They risked all for its

perpetuity and are grateful for success. While they value the

perpetuity of the Union above cost, including life, they do not

forget the hardships and injustice to the South, and they desire

to make amends as far as practicable. The other class of

those who were allied with the Union cause were wicked then

and are mean still. They do not want affiliation; and if they

could, they would revive Reconstruction methods.

On the Southern side the element favoring promiscuous

fraternity has not been of the best, yel it includes a fair per-

centage of patriots. The ultra element is impulsively favored

by the VETERAN, yet there are reasons for careful conservatism

on the subject. Changed conditions considered, the convic-

tion grows that it is a serious mistake not to regard with

genuine friendly sympathy those of the Union side who seek

fraternity, since their motives must be thoroughly for the

welfare of the whole country. Many of those patriotic Union

veterans respect the Confederates above their own comrades

as a body. They realize that the South's devotion to the prin-

ciples of government of the fathers actuated them to the last

degree in carnage; that they have been consistent Christian

patriots since; and, moreover, that they will stand by their

principles while life lasts. These men want to make amends;

and, in sober thought, it seems that we should meet them fully

halfway. They do not want penitence from the South. They

know, of course, that they would not get it, and it would les-

sen their esteem if such were offered.

The Southern people might reason the more philosophically

by recalling as a basis that many of us who were valiant for

the Confederacy later on and to the end were pronouncedly

for the Union in the beginning, especially the Whig element.

Well, the fight was made and the South at the bitter end

surrendered. Then many of the gallant men who won the

victory remained for decades in their Northern homes con-

tent with peace, little realizing what camp followers and

carpetbaggers were doing in the South. If they had known,

they would have protested against it. That shame and dis-

grace will leave a stain which generations to come cannot ob-

literate. Who can blame the South for being resentful to the

crimes of that period? In discussing this phase of the Recon-

struction period it is difficult to tolerate reconciliation with

the perpetrators of those crimes, and the developments now
.appearing cause alarm and pain.

But right is right; and the manly men with whom the war

ended in 1865, and who now earnestly desire reconciliation,

.should have cooperation in their efforts. The future well-

being of the country pleads for it. Besides, villainous hypo-

crites are still at work, and with much money they are now
•clandestinely seeking to bring reproach upon us ; and, sad to

relate, they are converting some of our best people to their

service. They have actually so misguided them that "they

know not what they do." The older generation seems to for-

get the record of dark days, and the younger never knew it.

A money power is being wielded in determined spirit to hu-

miliate the Southern people. This statement is not made as

to our people in anger, but in deep sorrow.

President Woodrow Wilson spoke well in setting forth

that he does not object to "big business" run on proper lines.

Cooperation whereby is increased the facility of production as

to the needs of mankind is certainly all right, but distressing

disregard is being shown in certain sections for more sacred

things. In this "Athens of the South" a great university was
founded under the direction of a Church dignitary, one condi-

tion being that he was to be Board President for life. The
benefactor died, the Bishop died, and now through the courts

the trustees are seeking to wrest the institution from the con-

trol of the Church. Another college for teachers, designed by a

great-hearted, beneficent man to benefit the South, was wrested

from the control of one of our noblest men, a Confederate sol-

dier, v ilty to the South was as true as a mother's to

her child, Another combination ostensibly for big business is

distressing, anil its results threaten deplorable disaster. The
time for meditation is at hand. Interests that affect this South-

ern city over a vast area and thousands of the best people

in any land cannot be ignored without regret and irretrievable

loss. Sorrow takes the place of anger in a calamity so serious.

These things go on and on, while the daily press sends out

huzzas for more "big business."

Away back in Reconstruction ;-'mes a Church sent its emis-

saries with much money to occupy the South. A multitude

of churches were erected and membership grew largely by

deserters from the Confederate army. Is it any wonder that

"prosperity" did not attend this enterprise? The blessed fact

is recalled that no faithful Southerners went with them.

That seemed bad enough, but days of deeper anguish have

come to many through clandestine methods. Many directly

concerned will read between these lines, and a multitude will

sympathize afresh with those who are most involved. Let us

keep buckled on our armor for truth, for justice, and pray to

that Intelligence that knows the secrets of all hearts to spare

us from further misunderstandings whereby neighbors and

even families are so distressingly divided. May our people

who have suffered so much be spared from further encroach-

ments! May we have peace without sacrifice of principle!

Surely the entire South is not being so invaded. Who knows?

Be on guard, comrades ! Be on the alert, Daughters of the

Confederacy! Strange things are occurring now. Investigate

and you may find motives back of it all as vile as any insolent

history that our enemies in the schoolrooms are teaching

our children ! Men who would keep "the bottom rail on top"

are at work mysteriously, while royal champions of justice

who served the Union cause are speaking and writing in

our behalf, and they represent many thousands who desire to

defend us. Let us therefore extend to them the glad hand;

and in the future their children will unite with ours in estab-

lishing the truth as to the motives of our people, and the

"Well done" will be the plaudit to future generations.

There has never been a more important period for watchful-

ness than now. So let us accept the gracious cooperation of

all good men who can help us. In the strength needed, a

liberal spirit is suggested to the U. D. C. as to rules govern-

ing membership. While standing firm, be diligent to make

favor with worthy people who can help our cause.

Just as the foregoing was written a letter came from

Lieut. Col. J. A. Watrous (U. S. army retired), Milwaukee,

Wis., calling attention to an article in the January Veteran,

page 24. He sends a copy of a letter which he wrote to the

Los Angeles Times, in which he states

:

"Some one has sent me a letter by William H. Durham in a
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Los Angeles paper in which he credits the Department of

Wisconsin with complaining of the school histories of the

Civil War in Southern States. The Department of Winconsin

<Jid not, in Los Angeles or elsewhere, utter a complaint con-

cerning the matters to which he refers. One member of the

department, in a speech to former residents of Wisconsin, now
living in Los Angeles, criticized the South's school histories.

He spoke for himself, not for or in a department meeting.

Wisconsin Grand Army men recognize the fact that the War
of the States is over, that such talk as that the Wisconsin

speaker indulged in is only calculated to renew bitter feeling

between the North and the South, and that it is unwise and

unpatriotic. No good can come from it—only harm. I be-

lieve that to-day there is not anywhere in the country a more

law-abiding, loyal, and country-loving class of people than

those of the South.

"It was my privilege to serve through the Spanish-American

"War and the Philippine insurrection. I found in the army men

•from every State in the Union, some of whom were soldiers in

the War of the States, from both the South and the North,

thousands of whom were the sons and grandsons of Con-

federate soldiers and sons and grandsons of Union soldiers.

\ never saw better soldier material.

"I believe that the sentiment at the Nortli is almost universal

that the South can be trusted to properly solve all of her

problems in her own way in due time to the credit and honor

of herself and the nation.

"I wish the North were as free from people who are clamor-

ing for a change of our form of government and a new con-

stitution as the South is.

"Let me repeat : No such question was ever brought up in

the Department of Wisconsin anywhere ; no such question

made its appearance in the National Encampment.

"It is a pity, a great pity, that there are still a few, both

North and South, who believe that the war is not over."

[Col. J. A. Watrous is Past Department Commander and

present Assistant Adjutant General. Department of Wisconsin.]

CRUELTY AT POINT LOOKOUT PRISON.

BY JOHN J. CHASE, rolNT PLEASANT, W. Y V

Mi. W.'E. Doyle, of Mexia, Tex., writing in May (1912) is-

sue of the Veteran, states: "I thought that Major Brady, the

commandant at Point Lookout, was naturally a kind man,"

etc. I cannot let this pass without a statement of facts.

My father, Henry F. Chase, and my uncles, Jonathan and

Lawrence Chase, were prisoners there for six months. They
all state that Major Brady was a coward and a most in-

human wretch; that, among other things, be ran his horse

over a crowd of prisoners as they were all gathered around

a woodpile getting arm loads of wood; that he pushed one

poor fellow in the mud and broke his arm, and then would
not allow his fellow prisoners to help him out. I could recite

you other equally cruel, cowardly deeds.

Grave of T. A. Curvain at Philadelphia. Miss.—Tyler P.

Jay, of Philadelphia, Miss., writes of the grave of a lone

soldier in Harmony Graveyard—Thomas Alexander Curvain,

Company C, 10th Texas Cavalry, who died June 29, 1863, at

the age of twenty-nine years. It is said that he moved from
Alabama to Texas and died in Mississippi. At its last re-

union Camp Yates, of Philadelphia, Miss., secured enough

money to erect a headstone to his grave, and Comrade Jay
thought that some loved ones would be glad to know it.

CHILDREN'S CHAPTER AT SOUTH PITTSBURG.

The Children's Auxiliary to the South Pittsburg (Tenn.)

Chapter, U. D. C, was organized November 1, 1912, with

sixteen members, most of whom are enthusiastic workers.

Their ages range from one to fifteen years. Miss Margaret

Williamson is their splendid director, and she is encouraged

and assisted by Mrs. W. E. Carter, President of the South

Pittsburg Chapter. They are zealous in the historical work,

which is, of course, of untold benefit to them at this impres-

sionable age. One great disappointment to them is that they

cannot be given a certificate of membership or some official

recognition by the U. D. C. organization. Each child is re-

quired to fill out the application blank just as the Daughters

are, and their director can cast their votes in the conventions

according to the required number (twenty-five members).

CHILDREN'S AUXILIARY, U. D. C, SOUTH PITTSBURG, TENN.

Certainly they have a right to some kind of certificate of

membership for their pleasure and protection. Surely at the

next convention provision will be made to give these children

proper recognition. The flag suspended above the children

in the picture is the beautiful flag presented to the "mother

of the South Pittsburg Chapter," the late beloved Mrs. S. A.

Gant, who was always an inspiration to the Chapter.

DABNEY H. MAURY CHAPTER, U. D. C.

On January 18 an unusually brilliant afternoon marked the

annual celebration of General Lee's birthday by the Dabney

H. Maury Chapter, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Henry K. Dillard,

President of the Chapter, presided. The orators were: Hon.

J. Hampton Moore, of Philadelphia, Mayor Blankenberg,

of Philadelphia, and Mrs. W. C. Story, widely spoken of

as a candidate for next President General of the Daughters

of the American Revolution. After the addresses, there fol-

lowed a reception for distinguished Northern as well as

Southern guests.

The occasion was also the sixteenth birthday of the Chapter,

and as usual one of the features of the afternoon was a

great birthday cake and a bowl of Confederate punch. The

Chapter was the first to be formed in the North. Its work

has increased every year, positions being obtained for all

worthy Southern men and women who need assistance.

[Northern Chapters are favored by these Lee birthday re

ceptions because they need the advantage so rendered.]
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and r- an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
•DOperatc in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

THE RICHARD OWES MEMORIAL.
This i-siu- of the Veteran fails i" contain several features

that would have improved it. Circumstances have made it

ssible to accomplish all thai was desired. The Richard

Owen Memorial dedication has been deferred for si

5. Much more interest is manifested in the event than

cpected, and thi a deferred to such time as

will conserve the most general i [I shall lack nothing

e it a credit to thi pi ated it. Many Kind

tribute* are paid to the undertaking Oni thai is highly ap-

Erom Mr. Meh ille E. Sti me, < ieneral Manager
.,1 Press: "Nobody can feel mori appreciative

than I do of the splendid work involved. It was fine and

chivalrous." The list of contributions grows on, and is

ciated. If the promoter's pari reduced to $100, he

would be deeply gratified. The complete list, inciudii

contributions, will be published at the lime of the dedicator}

The to a recent notice in regard to subscriptions

are very satisfying and encouraging. Patrons who remitted

previous to January j; are asked to notice the date on the

label of their copies and report if the change has not been

made since sending in their renewals. Credit for those com
ing in after that date will not show until the March number.

Many send remittance without her name or address,

and dependence is entirely upon the posl fice i imp on en

velope. One check for $2.50 is held until Ihe sender can be

located for credit. Be careful always to give your name and

address when sending a remittano foi an] purpose.

Suggested Conference of Prisoners at Chattanooga.—
To the Confederates who were prisoners during the war

from 1861 to 1865: What do you say to having a meeting at

Chattanooga at the Reunion, Maj 27-29? 1 have written to

several who were with me in prison at Rock I -land. They are

all in favor of it. So let us meet and have an old time hand-

shake. Dr. R. Lin Cave, our chaplain, is in favor of it,

and also the editor of the Confederate Veteran and others.

I was a member of Ward's Regiment, oth rennes ee Cavalry,

Company I. (Nashville, Route 8.) S. W. Abbay.

[The foregoing suggestion merits consideration. Concerted

action by all who were in prison might result in an organiza-

tion beneficial to history. If those who favor it will write

concisely to thi Veteran, attention will be given the subject.

Other similar suggestions are being received from various

'US.]

A special service for the dedication of the Alabama monu-

ment at Chickamauga Park will occur during the Chattanooga

Reunion, and it will be an interesting feature. The Chicka-

mauga Monument Committee is exercising diligence to have

every preparation made. The services will occur at the park

in the morning and at the Hotel Patten in the evening. Mrs.

Townes Randolph Leigh, of Montgomery, Ala., is Chairman

of the Chickamauga Park Committee.

The address in regard to the first Confederate llag de-

livered at Washington. IV C at the time President Tail de-

livered his address was by Mrs. Fanny Williams instead ol

Mrs. T. W. Thrash, as stated in December Vi rtRAN, page 55R.

In the same issue Mrs Odenheimer was mentioned as hirst

[Vice] President General.

In a request for information furnished by comrades of

William Henri Parner. who served in Riley's 4th I

airy, an error occurred in the address of Mr. Farncr's grand-

son, to whom information was to be sent. It should have been

"Aberdeen. Wash." M. P. Gilmer, Commander Pacific Di-

vision, I'. S. C. Y.. in correcting the error, writes: "Informa-

tion for Mr. Cork is SOUglll in order to get a '

oi Veterans organized in Harrington, Wash." Ihe notice

in the VETERAN for July stales: "Dr. Famer was taken

prisoner in the battle of Tosche, where the regiment was

up, I lc was paroled by special arrangi

placed in charge of the posi hospital at Galveston."

I; 1 \SHVILl I GES I ED.

W. II. Fitzgerald, in Nashville Banner: "If there is to be a

change in the Nashvilli po I
the expiration of Major

Wills's term, the writer Mi";oi- thai the President give the

position to Mr. S. A. Cunningham, editor of ihe Confed

Veteran. Mr. Cunningham is neither a politician nor an

office M'eker. but is a business man of sound, practical judg

n:cnt, and his ability to keep the Nashville post office up to its

pn enl high standard will not be questioned. \- editor of

the Confederate Veteran he is one of the most distinguished

survivors of the Confederacy, and his recognition h\ Presidenl

Wilson would be heartily appreciated by his old comrades."

Although surprised at the foregoing print, thi Editor bad

bend of tin- subject being discussed by men of the luge

Publishing House with whom he has mingled indiscriminately

for much of twenty years, ami the proposed honor el

sinccrcst gratitude. I'.ut when told of the discussion, hi said

"No: Joseph R. Wilson will be the Nashville postmaster."

However, Mr. Wilson has evidently another fancy, since it is

understood that his friends will press him for Secret.

1

the United States Senate. The only brother of the President

of the United States should be expected to hold a lucrative

position. When Benjamin Harrison was elected President, the

Editor of tin \ 1 rERAN wrote to him in behalf of his brother,

Carter Harrison, who had resided in the South since the war

ami had made a worthy citizen. The Presidenl was informed

that Ihe writer was a Democrat and didn't even ask reply,

bui the following came: "Although you have set me free

from obligation to acknowledge your letter of the [8th inst,

it is so generous that 1 cannot accept a discharge from the

pleasant duty of telling you how highly I appreciate your

friendly words in behalf of a brother whose plan of life wai

spoiled by the call of bis country to military sen ice." \ good

position was given Mr. Harrison, and it was worthily filled.

I lie Editor marched with the Murfreesboro Confederate C.amiv

in a body at Carter Harrison's funeral.

A later topic on the subject of the Nashville post office is

the commendation of friends of Mr. M. P. Morton, Managing

I ditor of the Nashville Banner, who is as worthy a Hemocrat

as Woodrow Wilson may have the opportunity of considering

The present very capable occupant, Major Wills, has over a

year to serve under bis appointment, so no one else need be-

come nervous yel over the prospect of an appointment worth

six thousand dollars a year.
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FOR JACKSONVILLE REUNION IN 1975.

At a recent meeting in Birmingham of Hardee Camp, No.

39, U. C. V., a resolution to hold the General Reunion of 1915

in Jacksonville, Fla., offered by Capt. D. R. Bize, was adopted

by the organization. The resolution states in substance

:

"The good people of Jacksonville, Fla., were bidders for

our next Reunion. Macon, Ga., was enthusiastic and carried

ihe day at Little Rock. At the Reunion at Macon, Ga., Jack-

sonville was again an earnest bidder. Chattanooga was there

in full force. Her claim was in the majority for the next

Reunion. The minority still hold to their hope that Jackson-

ville, Fla., will be the next place to hold our Reunion in 11)15.

"Florida has claims and many attractions for the Reunion

of the United Confederate Veterans. It was the third State

to secede. Thirty-two battles for the Confederacy were

fought within her borders, including Olustee, Lake City, Ocean

Pond, and others, freely spilling her blood to defeat Federal

invasion. Florida existed three hundred and fiftj

under the government of three different nations, with evi-

dences preserved that tell the story of the past.

"Florida has never had a Reunion of United Confe<

Veterans. Her people want to give more proof of their faith

and loyalty to the Southern cause; to have her old soldiers

who fought side by side with men from every State thai

waiol the stars and liars, and to impress upon posterity how

sacred and how faithful Iter soldiers were, hand and heart

in the struggle for the Confederacy; to meet and mingle

with each other and tell of the past, holy and deep!

scientious to vindicate our principles.

"Lei our vote be voiced by one single acclamation;

feonville, Fla., for the Reunion of the United Confederate

Veterans in 1015 !'
"

WHAT BECAME OF ADJUTANT HILl

BY I. G. BRADWEI 1
,

BR VNTLEY, \l \.

Adjutant Hill, of the 13th Georgia Regiment, was a spli n

did soldier and an expert swordsman, lie was considered

one of the bravest of Confederates. He often said that he

would rather die than give ground in battle, and in thai of

Sharpsburg he proved it. His sword was as sh irp as a poi k< 1

knife.

Just at daylight at Sharpsburg Hooker's I

of three hea\ \ lines of infantry and strongly supported by

artillery in our fronl and right, assaulted our thin advance

line, consisting oi Lawton's (afterwards Gordon'

Brigade. Ibis line, supported by Walker's Virgil 1

and extended so as to occupy as much sp ile, n

pelled several times the heavy charges of the enemj in piti >J

the cross fire of artillery, bul was finally forced back on Walk-

er's, and this line was al lasl overwhelmed bj numbers and

forced back to the little Dunkard church and the w 1 in the

rear. These three brigades fought until thej were practically

destroyed ' Inlj fortj eight men of the entire six regiments of

on's fine brigade, which numbered six thousand men a

few months before, >l I in line the next daj to face the

enemy.

When lasl seen Adjutant Hill was in the smoke of battle,

Surrounded by a large crowd of the enemy, and was using

Ilis sharp -word. The next day. when a little time was

given to care for the dead and dying, the soldiers of the [3th

found about twenty-five of the enemy dead where they last

saw Adjutant Hill fighting. Some of them were killed by the

sword. Hill's bod} was not among them, and the Federals

->*

could not or would not tell anything about him. From that

day to this the members of the 13th Georgia Regiment have

known nothing of their brave adjutant's fate. Perhaps some
Federal soldier who was in that carnage may see this and
be able to solve the mystery.

A TENNESSEE SOLDIERS REMINISCENCES.
BY C. S. WILLIAMS. GAINESVILLE, ALA.

The 5th Tennessee Regiment, Company A, to which I be-

longed, was organized at Mount Vista May 20, 1861, Bryan
B Bunch, Jr., being made our captain. He was good to his

men and was always at his post. Our regiment was organized

a^ Paris. We camped at Union City several months, and

from there moved to Columbus. Ky.. where we remained a

while. During this time the battle of Belmont was
fought. We stood in the fort on a high bluff by the river

and watched both armies. One of our guns in the fort played

on the Federals, and at one tiring killed twenty-eight men.

They ran our men down under the river bank, but the lattei

soon rallied and ran them several miles to the cover of theii

gunboats, 1 aptui ing many.

\ftrr this battle we were sent to Corinth. Miss., tin n

Shiloh, where the great battle was fought. Afterwards the

army
1 1 to I orinth. We then moved down the rail-

road, went into Geoi I. to Tennessee, and then into

Kentucky We were in the battles of Chickamauga, Frank-

lin, Nashville, and in many skirnn

1 had an uncle ind cousin with Forrest when he captured

three Yankee transports at Paris Landing, on the

Tennessee River, two miles from where my father lived.

The vessels were loaded with army supplies en route for

onville. When the boats were unloaded and the General

boul to leave, 1 ncle John asked him where lie must

reporl "Meet me at Johnsonville, which place I will cap-

ture to morrow." answered honest. Uncle John, being fa-

miliar xv 1 t 1 1 the General, then asked him if he was not count-

ing chickens befon the) hatched, to which Forrest replied:

"I hey are nearly hatched."

General Forrest had to lire two or three shots at the boats

they would surrender, and one of the shots cut a

dining table down while the occupants were eating dinner.

A Captain Wolf and his wife came off the boat and went

to my father's home, where they remained a week. The

Captain brought from the boat a very large and hand

s:dt cellar which li.nl been knocked from the table and gave

it to my father. I have it now.

Before General F01 an old lady who lived in the

country was present ind asked liim tor a pair of shoes for

her little hoy. "What number 'loos lie wear?" asked the

General. "Number eleven." she replied, "firing your little

In 13 to me and I will lit him." said I 1 11

Forrest captured Johnsonville the next day, as foretold.

\ young lieutenanl who lived near my father's was at home

on furlough. A young Yankei stationed at Fort Hindman,

about six miles distant, was in love with a young lad.

1 hie day he lode up to his sweetheart's house, hitched

his tine steed to the gate, and entered. The young lieutenant

unhitched the horse and rode away. My father used to tell

how even the horses and mules could distinguish the sol-

diers stationed al Hindman's Fort, and would run at their

approach. One old sorrel horse would tear the fence down

and the others would all follow, making it impossible foi the

Yankees to capture any of them.
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RE ABOUT CHICKAMAUGA.
BY C. B. VAKNEK, SENATOBIA, MISS.

Controversy sometimes, especially in things pertaining to

battles and campaigns, serves to establish important facts that

Otherwise would lie dormant, and to correct errors as well.

Such is the case with the few surviving veterans of the Wat
of the St..

It has been a long time since that memorable campaign of

Chickamauga. Longstrcct's Corps and 'vision

were present. I belonged to that famous army corps, and was

a member of McLaws's Division, Kershaw's Brigade, 3d South

na Regiment I I the fight at Chicka-

mauga. 1 was wounded while charging a battery on that

beautiful Sunday morning. We lost some gallant buys, but

iM- captured the battery.

I think we left Richm I the I2th of September.

1863. Our brigade was transported in box cars filled inside

and out with soldiers. 1 1 rode on top of a car

the entire trip, day and night.

r that campaign our corps was sent to East Tennessee.

We arrived at Knoxville :t 1>< >n t December 7. The aitack on

Fort Saunders was made about the Qth. General Longstreet

has hi' for his action in charging so for-

midable a fortification when so little was to be accompli

It was indeed a death trap, yet no greater heroism wa
displayed anywhere. Men died by the scores at the base of

the fort while trying to scale the walls.

Winter was now coming on. We had drawn no clothing,

many had lost their blankets, and we were entirely cut off

from any base of supplies and wl endent upon the

country through which we passed. Our condition was indeed

gloomy. The winter was severe and we had but little to cat.

Our shoes were made of cow skin which was cut in pii c<

to fit the feet and then sewed together so as to leave the hair

inside.

Moving slowly, we reached Morristown, where we stopped

a while, expecting to go into winter quarters. In passing there

a few years ago I showed my wife the place where we had

camped, recognizing it only by "the lay of the land." Orders

came one night to be ready to move without noise. Our of-

ficers had learned that a brigade of Yankees had just drawn

clothing, shoes, etc., and tin object was to surprise them and

capture their supplies, We entered the camp, bui they had

gone, leaving their old clothing, which we were glad to get.

1 found two pairs of old pants. The waisl measure was all

right, but in length they hardly came to my knees. I cut the

legs from one pair and sewed them to the other, and so it was

with me through the winter while picketing and foraging.

In the early spring we moved along the railroad to Greene-

ville, the home of Andrew Johnson, where we stopped Si

days. 1 entered the shop where he had winked. What a

wonderful man though illiterate! From a tailor's shop in

a mountain village he rose to the presidency of the United

States. We were sent back to the Army of Virginia, from

which we had been separated nearly a year. What a wonder-

ful welcome we had on the bloody battle field of the Wilder-

ness! We had inarched nearly all night, stopping about sun-

rise. Soon we were on the march again, and the roar of can-

non told that a battle was on. We were quickly ordered into

line of battle, and it happened that we saved the day. The

of our army had been broken. As we advanced we met

our retreating forces, who quickly returned with us to mei 1

the enemy. Our colonel was killed on the old plank road

while leading the charge. The enemy was routed, but at a

great sacrifice of officers and men. As 1 saw General Long-

street carried on a litter from the field bleeding, I thought

our hero, who had led in so many battles, was killed.

Many historians of the war have overlooked this wonder-

ful circuit made by Longstrcet's Corps. From Gettysburg by

way of Richmond. Pi Wilmington, N, C, Columbia,

S. C, Savannah and Atlanta, Ga., to Chickamauga. and

thence to Knoxville, Bristol, and the Wilderness, they marched.

We made a circuit of three thousand miles in less time than

a year. Now tell us, reader, do you know of anything that

equals tin- feat o! era! Longstreet, the

1 r nf 1 <nr 1 ieneral I 1

Now. "boys," let us rally and meet at Gettysburg in July
and have a jolly good time. I want to meet the "boys of the

ay." I admire a noble foe. I want to go to

Devil's Den. to Round Top. and to the spot where the last

council of war was held by Lee ami his generals and listen

rder: "Winn you hear Hill's

guns on the left, move forward." I want to go to the peach

orchard where our General P.arksdale was killed. I want
to hear those four hundred cannons as they set the elements

ablaze with bursting shells and make the mountain- tremble.

WHY Till: WORE RAGGED CLOTHES.
BY ELDER J. K. W0M

The legislators of Indiana ami Governor Morton, with their

went on a visit of inspection to the

prisoners in Camp Morton in 1864. The Confederates were

called OUl for die-- parade and Wl to look a

as possible. This distinguished body rode in line carriages.

One lady had her carriage stopped about ten feet from the

line. 1 Ipening the side door of the carriage and pushing

ad out, she asked: "Why do you Rebel soldiers dress

so poorly?" Crockett Hudson, of Eagleville, Ter.n., replied:

"Gentlemen of the South have two suits—one that they wear

among nice people and one that they wear when killing hogs,

and that is the one in which we arc dressed to-day." She

ordered tin carriage to move on.

1

i

I was after Col. Richard Owen was commandant.]

/ IR . i C0NFED1 A' \TE B iRPHAN.
BY MAJ. 0. J. SEMMES.

This battery, known in the Trans-Mississippi army as

Semmes's Battery, was composed of men who at the forma-

tion of the Confederate Slates enlisted in the regular army
fur fivi VII the officers held commissions

in nil null - iii the regular army. The} were: 0. J. Semmes,

Mabama, Captain; J. (J. M. Barnes, Maryland, J. V A. West,

Georgia, .1. D. Mayes, Louisiana, and T. K. Fauntleroy, Vir-

ginia, Lieutenants. This was the only battery and probablj

the only company of Confederate regulars in the entire army.

The men v. 1 1
1 mostl) Irish and German, and nearly all of

them had been soldiers in the l nited States army, serving

in I
1 ..;,, and. at the expiration Of their terms, enlisting in

the Confedi rule sei\ 1, e.

I lie battery became widely known in Western Louisiana,

.ill over which it tramped and fought, its fighting career com-

mencing at Baton Rouge and ending with the war. Winn

the Confederacy was no more, the batterj became an orphan,

as it was not borne on the army roster of any State.

[Captain Semmes was promoted to the rank of major, as

was also Lieutenant West, lie commanded West's Battery.]
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"TARHEELS" TO "YALLER-HAMMERS."

[Henry L. Wyatt Camp, N. C, to Camp Hardee, Ala.]

The Henry L. Wyatt Camp held its regular monthly meet-

ing on January 4 and took up the article in the Confederate

Veteran on Gen. R. F. Hoke compiled by a committee of

Camp Hardee and improved by "one of his boys," which was

read to the Camp and listened to with absorbing interest.

The Camp sends to Camp Hardee greetings and best wishes,

and thanks this Alabama Camp for its gracious act in con-

tributing to the honor of one who so well deserved it.

No criticism did our Camp make to the article, but another

"boy" of Hoke's would say during the reading: "That's so; I

was there." And when the account of New Bern was reai hi d,

one of the men said: "I was with General Hoke when he

was wounded in the arm at New Hern, and had 111 my pockel

over my heart a silk handkerchief just sent to me from Ox-

ford which I gave to him to bind up his wound." When

asked who sent the handkerchief, he blushed like a boy and

refused to tell.

To Comrade E. A. Wright, who was active in preparing

the article, the Camp sends special greetings. Though we

know our own General deserves such praise, it is good to

receive it specially so far from home.

Those of the soldiers who were with General Hoke
know that the article is true in every particular, and tliat

net a word too much has been said of this grand old "tar

heel," "i whom our great chieftain, General Lee, thought so

well. * * *

In this same V] iikw we enjoyed 'he "Twenty Years, and

All Is Well." b\ Comrade Cunningham. For twentj years

lii-. .Hily though) has been for our good and for our honoi

and tin' glorj of our cause, keeping our historj true and

Straight, and honoring thosi of on, comrades who, like Jack-

son, have crossed over the river to rest in the shade of the

trees. His magazine should be in every Camp ami read .il

every meeting and in every U. 1'. C. Chapter as well. '

Our country's lawmakers in making arrangements to care

for 40,000 veterans at Gettysburg under canvas, feeding them

well and never asking whether they wove the blue or the gray,

are doing well.

May we meet at Gettysburg and help to make it the

greatest reunion ever held by any soldiers since the world

beganl May the new year bring to Camp Hardee and all

of its members many blessings and nothing to regret!

J. T. P.. Hoover, Commander; T. P.. Parham, Adjutant.

! \REWELL ADDRESS OF GEN. R. F. HOKE.
Ill ^quarters Hoke's Division,

Near Greensboro, N. C, May 1. 1S65.

Soldiers of My Division: 1 hi the eve of a lone, perhapi

linal. separation I desire to address to you the last sad words
of parting. The fortunes of war have turned the scales

against us. The proud banners which you have waved v "

gloriously on many a field are to be furled, but the} an not

disgraced. Mj comrades, your indomitable courage, your

heroic fortitude, your patience under suffering have sur-

rounded you with a halo which future years cannot dim.

Historj will bear witness to your valor and succeeding genera

lions will point with admiration to your grand Struggle tor

Constitutional freedom. Soldiers, your past is full of glory.

Treasure it in your hearts. Remember each gory battle

Geld, each day of victory, each bleeding comrade. Think then

of your future.

"Freedom's battle once begun,

Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son,

Though baffled oft, is ever won."

You have yielded to overwhelming forces, not to superior

valor; you are paroled prisoners, not slaves. The love of

liberty which led you in the contest still burns as brightly in

your hearts as ever. Cherish it, nourish it, associate it with

the history of the past. Transmit it to your children ; teach

them the rights of freedom and teach them to maintain them

;

teach them that the proudest day in all your proud career

was that on which you enlisted as a Southern soldier, enter-

ing that holy brotherhood whose ties are now sealed in the

blood of your compatriots who have fallen, and whose his-

torj is covered with the brilliant records of the past four

years.

Soldiers, amid the imperishable laurels that surmount \ our

brows no brighter leaf adorns you than your late connection

with the Army of Northern Virginia. The star that shone

with splendor over its oft-repeated tield of victory, over the

deadly struggles of Manassas Plains, Richmond. Chaneellors-

ville, and 1 redericksburg, has sent its rays and been reflected

wherever ti [e is admired and wherever freedom has

a friend. The star has set in blood, but yet in glory. The

.nun is now ot the past Its banners trail, but not with

ignominj ; no stain blots its escutcheon, no Mood can tinge

your face as you proudly announce that you have a part in

the pasl history of the Army ol Northern Virginia.

\l ,. r, tber the s .UK hai dships,

we have braved the same dangers, we have rejoiced over the

same victories; your trials and your patience have excited

sympathy and admiration, and 1 have borne willing witness

to your bravery. It is with a heart full of grateful emotion

foi your service and readj obedience that I take leave of you.

M ]
the future ol everj one ol you be as happj as your

p. 1st can 1 has bi I n brilliant, and may no cloud ever dim the

brightness of your fame! The past looms before me in all

its illuminating grandeur. Its memories are a part of the

past life of each one of you. But it is all ovei now. The

sad, dark veil of defeat is between us and a lifetime of sor-

You carrj to youi homes the heartfelt wishes oi vnr

General for yi ur prospei u>

.

My command, farewell! R F Hoke, Major General.

Error in Refi i immand of Capt. T. W. Givens.—
Mrs. M I. McKay, of Tampa, Fla., corrects an error in the

Last Roll sketch of Capt. Thomas W. Givens in which it

that he was transferred from the 2d Florida to Mc

Kay's Florida Infantry, whereas it should have stated the

8th Florida Infantry, which served in Virginia. Mrs. Mc-

lx 1 \ accords with the records in the statement that "there

w .is no such organization."

J. W. Bausell, Commander of McElhaney Camp, U. C V.,

of Lebanon, Va., compliments the Veteran as follows; "Con-

federate veterans are under lasting obligations to you for the

able manner in which you have conducted the VETERAN,

which 1 considei one of the best advertising mediums in the

South, as mon people read it than any other magazine. 1

cannot hold mj Veteran until 1 read it for the numb

applications to borrow it."

[The favor of address for sample copies is sought more

diligently now than ever before. Do not fail to send same

io day.]
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TRUE TRIBUTE TO A GREAT MAX.
Kxn on Gen. R. E. Lee by Lord Wolseley.

His amiability of disposition, deep sympathy with those in

pain or sorrow, his love for children, nice sense of personal

honor, and genial courtesy endeared him to all his friends. I

shall never forget his sweet, winning smile, nor his clear,

honest eyes that seemed to look into your heart whilst they

searched your brain. I have met many of the great men of

my time, but Lee alone impressed me with the feeling that 1

was in the presence of a man who was cast in a grander mold
and made of different and of finer mettle than all other men.
He is stamped upon my memory as a being apart and su-

perior to all othi ., ay. a man with whom none 1

ever knew, a very few of whom I have read, arc worthy to

be classed. I have nut but two men who realize my ideas of

what a true hero should be. My friend Charles Gordon was
one, General Lee was the other. * * *

Winn all the lings roused by secession are bi

with those which exi n the Declaration of Independ-

ence was written, when Americans can review the history of

their last great rebellion with calm impartiality. I beli<

will admit that General Lee towered far above all men on

either side of that struggle. I believe he will be regarded

not only as the most prominent figure of the Confederacy, but

as the great American of the nineteenth century, whose statue

is well worthy to stand on an equal pedestal with that of

iigton, and whose memory is equally worthy to be en

shrined in the hearts of all his countrymen.

"THE SOUTH OF YESTERDAY."
It is difficult to conceive of a more interesting entertain-

ment than that in which Miss Mildred Rutherford gave her

unique and charming lecture, "The South of Yesterday." Mr.

Lawton Evans very happily introduced Miss Rutherford,

paying a beautiful tribute to this cultured Southern woman,
who is impressing the young people with the truths of South-

ern history. A more attractive picture can hardly be imagined

than that presented by Miss Rutherford's appearance.

She began her remarks by giving a splendid and faithful

description of "Old Marse," the lordly planter of the Old
South, "Old Miss," and the young members of the family.

The old plantation, as she pictured it, was seen in the

mind's eye of every member of the audience—the "big house,"

its spacious grounds, the long avenue of magnolias, or possibly

oaks, to the rear of the house, along which were the quarters

of the contented slaves, whose pride in belonging to "Old
Marse" was as intense as the affection cherished for "Old
Miss" and "de chillun." She referred to the log-rollings,

the corn-shuckings, and particularly the hog-killings, a time

to which the little ones, white and black, looked forward with

happiness unutterable. And then the Christmases ! Such
Christmases! One could << the children crawl out of bed
and watch the door for the woolly heads that would peep in

and joyously exclaim: "Christmas gifl Christmas gif!"

Miss Rutherford's lectures are not characterized by flights of

rhetoric. Such would lie superfluous. She prefers to speak

of her lecture as a talk, which makes it all the more enter-

taining and delightful. Every member of the large and en-

thusiastic audience w nl away with impressions ami memories
that will long be cherished.

—

Augusta Chronicle.

The Southern people will never he favored by an abler ad-

vocate on these high lines than Miss Rutherford. Reunions
of Veterans and Conventions of Daughters in every Southern

State should endeavor to have her present.

MEMORIAL SER1ICE AT HEXDERSOX. X. C.

A solemn memorial service was recently held at the Meth-
odist Protestant Church of Henderson, N. C. by Henry L.

YVvatt Camp, U. C. \\. in honor of comrades who have an-

swered their last roll call during the past year. The vet-

erans were assisted in t es by the Vance County
Chapter, U. D. C, with Mrs. S. P. Cooper, President, and
the Orrcn Randolph Smith Children's Chapter, with Mrs. M.

J. O'Xeil. Leader.

The services were opened with an invocation by Rev. I.

\V. Hughes, Chaplain of the Camp, and the hymn. "Onward,

Christian Soldiers 1" sung by the aui Iter which came
a forceful talk b) Commander J. T. B. Hoover.

Following this there were euloj ' omrade J. IX V
of Company D, 8th North Carolina Infantry, by T. M. Pitt-

man ; Comrade I. C. Bobbitt, of Company G, 30th North

Carolina Infantry, by K. S. McCoin; Comrade James II. Pool,

Company 1!. 1st North Carolina Infantry, by Bennett Perry;

Comrade W. 11. Hart. Company D, t2th N'orth Carolina In-

fantry, by A. J. Harris; Comrade J. H. Grissom. of Company
B, 1st North Carolina Infantry, by T. T. I licks; Comrade
George C. Clark, of Company C. 12th North Carolina In-

fantry, by J. II. Bridgers: Comrade and Vice Commander
Simpson Dean, of Company A, 30th North Carolina Infantry,

by Rev. I. \V. Hughes; Comrade Silas Powell, by Dr. F. R
Harris.

There were also solos, "The Open Door." by Mr. Richard

Jones, and "I Would Not Live Alway." by Miss Blanche

Gregory, with Miss Mabel Harris at the organ.

The Camp met at the courthouse and marched in uniform

to the church, and after the services there attended the funeral

of Comrade James I'. Massenburg, of Company B, 3d Vir-

ginia Regiment, so that his memory was honored with that

of his comrades gone before.

Another Colorado Veteran.—N. W. Harris, of Waco,

Tex., writes to the VETERAN : "In your last September num-
ber a report from the Denver Chapter, U. D. C, speaks of

Major Semper as 'the only living veteran who went from

Colorado to join the Confederate army.' The Daughters are

mistaken. Tn July. 1861, I left Denver for my old home in

Virginia from which T had been away six years. I traveled

ige from Denver to St. Joseph. Mo. When I got to Fort

Kearney, Neb., 1 heard of the battle of Manassas. After

Some trying experiences. I got to my father's home, near

Richmond, and found that my younger brother was already

in the army, anil 1 joined his company. G, 1st Virginia Cav-

alry. This company was raised in Amelia County, Va. After

an absence of more than fifty years, I was in Denver this

summer, and passed over the Chicago, Burlington, and IJuin-

cy Railroad to Brush, Colo., almost the same route of the

tage line of [861. 1 found in the place of sagebrush the

finest of n rigated farms."

Wants to Hear from John Bowie.—B. I. Hall, writing

from Wartrace, asks for the whereabouts of John Bowie, who,

with a comrade, was captured by some federal Home Guards

near Versailles, Tcnn., in the summer of '64 and kept in a

sinkhole in the woods all day. Bowie had been shot in the

foot, and young Hall, then only a hoy, brought cold water

and poured it over the wound all day. Bowie lived near

Franklin, Tenn. Will Cole had charge of the guard and Hail

pleaded for the prisoners' lives, and they were spared.
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SECOND KENTUCKY CAVALRY.

BY S. P. MARTIN, M.D., EAST PRAIRIE, MO.

My father told me many years ago that he belonged to

Company B, 2d Kentucky (Woodward's Cavalry) Regiment of

Volunteers, Given Campbell, Captain. I find from the Adju-

tant General's records at Frankfort, Ky., that he enlisted and

was elected second lieutenant of the above company Decem-

ber 9, 1862. He also said that he belonged to Buford's Brigade,

Loring's Division, Wheeler's Corps. I have read carefully

every number of the Confederate Veteran and find no men-

tion of Woodward's Regiment. In Wyeth's "History of For-

rest" I find mention of Buford's Brigade, but none of the

2d Kentucky Regiment ; also in Henry George's "History of

the 3d, 7th, 8th, and 12th Kentucky" I find much concerning

Buford's Brigade, but no 2d Kentucky is mentioned.

In Du Bois's "Life of Wheeler" I find no mention of the

2d Kentucky Cavalry as belonging under him, although he

describes the battle or skirmish where my father was

wounded, Farmington, Tenn., October 6, 1863.

I see in "Rise and Fall of the Confederacy" thai Givi

Campbell commanded President Davis's last escort of Ten-

nessee. Having seen in the Confederate Veteran thai

Hazard P. Baker, of Canton, Ky., was a member of the escort,

also Dr. Sanders, of New Boston, Tex.. I wrote them; but

their memory is poor concerning events, although they re-

member my father and number of company each. They give

a list of battles that the company fought in, but in no his-

tory are they given credit. Dr. Sanders says that Stoneman

the raider was captured by this company and surrendered to

Campbell.

Can you throw any light on the subject as to why this regi-

ment is never mentioned as being either under Wheeler ot

Forrest? I find that there were two Kentucky cavalry regi-

ments, one Morgan's command and the other Woodward's. I

think Woodward's is now designated the 15th Kentucky Cav-

alry. Can you give me any information as to the 2d Ken-

tucky Cavalry, Woodward's Regiment, or refer mc to any his-

tory where I can get an account?

I see in the "History of Trigg County, Ky." page So, that

Dr. John Cunningham was captain of Company D, 2d Ken-
tucky Regiment Cavalry. It seems to mc that every State

should compile a regimental history of its Confederate troops.

fin "The Military Annals. of Tennessee," by Dr. J. Berrien

Lindsley, there is a chapter devoted to "Woodward's 2d Ken
lucky Cavalry," written by Hon. Austin Peay, of Garretts-

burg, Ky., and giving a concise yet full sketch of that splen-

did body of men which the writer calls "a regiment composed
of the flower of the youth of Kentucky and Tennessee."]

SERVICE OF TWENTY-SIXTH N. C. REGIMENT.
BY C. H. BEALE, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

In the November (1912) issue of the Veteran I see a letter

from Mrs. M. T. Norris, of Raleigh, N. C, a relative of Col.

James T. Adams, colonel of the 26th North Carolina Regiment.

She says the 26th North Carolina Regiment was first Ransom's

Brigade, but in 1S62 it was assigned to Pettigrew's Brigade.

The lady is in error. The first brigade that the 26th North

Carolina was assigned to was L. O. B. Branch's second bri-

gade of North Carolina State troops. It was a very large

brigade, and was composed of the 7th, l8th, 25th. 26th, 27th.

33d, 37th, and 35th North Carolina Infantry. 2d Regiment

of Cavalry commanded by Colonel Spruell, Peter Evans's

battalion of cavalry, Whitford's Artillery, Whitty's Light

Artillery, and Evelyn's Maryland Battalion of Heavy Artil-

lery. The battle of New Bern was fought by L. O. B. Branch's

brigade. The battle opened on March 9, 1862, and was given

up on the 14th of March, 1862. We there fought Burnside,

who had twenty-two gunboats and 18,000 land force?.

1 was a member of Company D, 27th North Carolina, and

was detailed orderly on the staff of General Branch. I had

charge of the couriers, and carried dispatches to various

officers of this command. Alter the battle of New Bern,

Branch's Brigade, on account of its size, was divided, and

Col. Bob Ranson. of the 1st Regiment of Cavalry, was pro-

moted to general and was given a brigade from Branch's

command. Then the 26th was assigned to Ransom's Brigade.

The 1st Regiment, under Ransom, did not participate in the

fight at New Bern.

fin Miss Rutherford's address before the recent U, D. C.

Convention in Washington she says of the 26th North Carolina

Regiment that "it sustained the heaviest loss ever sustained

by any regiment on either side during the war. Eight hun-

of these men fell in Pickett's charge, killed or wounded,

and only eighty were left to tell the tale."]

INCIDENT OF THE APPLE TREE.

BY II. H. TEACUE, AIKEN

Col. Henry E. Young, a member of Gen. R. E. 1 ee's staff,

has the following to say in a newspaper article about the

ted apple tree at Appomattox under which it is gen-

erally believed General Lee surrendered :

"1 he day was

comparatively warm for the oth of April; and as few trees

had put out their foliage, the shade of the celebrated apple

tree was pleasant. However, it was damp, and the staff spread

their waterproof coats under the apple tree, General Lee

taking his seat there. As soon a- this was seen, the owner of

a neighboring house came out and insisted on General Lee's

taking a more comfortable scat in his home near by. There

General Lee was sitting when General Babcock came with

the message from General Grant asking General Lee to meet

him at Appomattox courthouse. General Grant then occupied

the house of Mr. McLean. As General Lee came up General

Grant stepped out of the house and, offering his hand to Gen-

eral Lee, apologized for having on no sword, as it was several

miles behind in his wagon. There was no surrender under

the celebrated apple tree, nor did General Lee remain there

more than a few minutes. General Lee had communicated

with General Grant previous to his temporary stop at the

apple tree." The incident has no historical significance, but I

relate it simply as an occurrence.

My regiment, the Hampton Legion, South Carolina Volun-

teers, having been paroled, was disbanded, and my company

in starting home rode through the town of Appomattox; and

when we came to where two of the streets crossed, the col-

umn hailed. We noticed a Federal soldier cutting on a tree

by the roadside near a house. He was asked why he was

cutting it into such small pieces. He said it was the tree

under which General Lee surrendered, and that the boys

in blue wanted pieces of it for souvenirs. A chip from his

ax happened to fly toward my file, and I picked it up and

broke it in halves and shared with a comrade. Twenty-live

years afterwards, talking over the circumstance with this com-

rade, I regretfully remarked that I had lost my piece, where-

upon he offered to share his part with me, which he did subse-

quently, and it is now preserved among other relics in a col-

lection in the hands of the U. D. C.
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LIEUT. JOHS WILSON OS SNODGRASS HILL.

BY MRS. J. B. TUTWILER, REC. SEC ALA. 1'IV.. O. D. C, DOTHAN.

In view of the unveiling by Alabama women of a monu-

ment to the bravery of Alaban who fell in the bat-

tle of Chickamauga, it will be of more than passing ii

to tell of the gallant courage even unto death of a soldier

who fell there. The composite courage of the Confederate

soldier is a treasured heritage of the South : it illumines

the most precious page in our historj Bui dearer still is the

story of individual valor.

Last summer I heard for the first time of the gallant Lieut.

John Wilson and his charge up Snodgrns- Hill. We were

at a reunion of the Houston County veterans, and two of his

comrades told the story. They had wait isly for the

time when they might together corroborate its incidents.

A great day for the veteran I I BW it was

The forenoon h 1 all too quickly in speech-making.

songs, and a drill by the "boys of thi sixties." Tin-

bountiful basket dinner spread by the good housewives of

Pansy and the neighboring country had been thorough!

joyed. The shade of sheltering trees and the companii

of their pipes conspired to make the old men renin.'

and they were ready to tell their cherished tales.

Mr. C. F. Duncan, of Company G, 6th Florida Regiment.

began thus: "It was at Chickamauga, on the west side of

Snodgrass Hill, that I witnessed what was to me the bi

act of all those long, hard four years of war. We had been

fighting two days, and it was Sunday afternoon, almo

the end of the battle. We were in a company made up of

fragments of several companies which had been depleted

during the battle, and we < r command of Lieut. John

Wilson. Lieutenant Wilson was from Quincy, Fla., and had

enlisted with us near River Junction, near Apalachicola,

at an old fort called the ' Vrsenal,' built by Andrew Jackson.

We were ordered to take a battery from an Ohio regiment

stationed on top of the hill. Twice we had gone up the hill

to be repulsed with terrible loss. Then we charged fur the

third time amid shot and shell that fell like rain. Scarcely had

we started up the hill when a cannon ball struck the Lieutenant

Wilson on the leg. shattering the bone. With the blood flowing

from the wound, he shouted to us to come on, and he led

that charge to victory, crawling on his hands and one knee.

We took the battery and captured more than a hundred Ohio

soldiers besides. That was the last battery taken in that bat-

tle. At the moment of victory Lieutenant Wilson cried : 'We

have gained the needed time. I am willing to die.' A man
named Miles rushed to his assistance, saying: 'You are too

good a man to die, and you shan't die here.' Taking him in

his arms, he bore him from the battle field."

Here Mr. Duncan's memory grew dim, for he was himself

severely wounded in the charge. Then Mr. Daniel, his com-

rade and mate for four years, a member of the same company,

took up the story. He corrected Mr. Duncan's impression

that Lieutenant Wilson died immediately in the arms of

Miles, and continued : "He was carried to a farmhouse in

the valley which had been temporarily converted into a hos-

pital, and in a day or so after that his leg was cut off by the

army surgeon. I was waiting outside and I saw his leg

when they threw it out of a window on top of a pile of arms

and legs that would have filled a wagon. Yes, it was a pity

to wait so long to take his leg off ; but you see that was

the way of war. There were so many that he had to wait

his turn with the surgeons. That night when we gathered

for roll call there were only fifty-four out of the one hun-

dred and fifty-four that made the charge, and of our com-

pany (G) we had left only two stacks of guns. All the rest

were killed or wounded. Lieutenant Wilson survived the

shock of having his leg amputated and was carried soon

afterwards to a hospital in Atlanta. Some weeks later

his brother went to see him. and, believing him able to stand

the trip, started to take him home. His strength failed, how-

ever, and he died on the train between Atlanta and Columbus."

GENERAL LEE TO AUTHOR OF SCHOOL HISTORY.
[James Calloway, in Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.]

William M McDonald, of Virginia, while preparing a

school history, wrote to General Lee asking some questions

[died from Lexington, Va., April 15, 1865

:

Sir: I hope that your school history may be of

such charade! as will injure its broadest circulation and

both interesting and instructive to the youth of the

whole country. As regards the information you desire, if

you will refer to my official report of March 0. 1X63. which

was published in Richmond in 1864, you will find the general

reasons which governed my actions.

"In relation to your first question, I will state that in cross-

ing the Potomac I did not propose to invade the North, for

I did not believe the Army of Northern Virginia was strong

enough for the purpose, nor was I in any degree influenced

by popular expectation. My movement was simply intended

to threaten Washington, call the Federal army north of that

river, relieve our territory, and enable us to subsist the army.

"I considered it useless to attack the fortifications around

Alexandria and Washington, behind which the Federal army

had taken refuge; and. indeed. I could not have maintained

the army in Fairfax, so barren was it of subsistence and so'

devoid were we of transportation.

"After reaching Frederick City, finding that the enemy

still retained his position at Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry,

and that it became necessary to dislodge him in order to open

our communications through the valley for the purpose of

obtaining from Richmond the ammunition, clothing, etc., of

which we were in great need, after detaching the necessary

troops for the purpose, I was left with two divisions (Long-

Street's and 1). II. Hill's) to mask the operation. That was

an entirely too weak a force to march on Baltimore, which

you say was expected, even if such a movement had been

expedient.

" \s to tli, battle of Gettysburg, I must again refer you to

the official accounts. Its loss was occasioned by a combina-

tion of circumstances. It was commenced in the absence of

correct intelligence. It was continued in the effort to over-

come the difficulties by which we were surrounded, and

would have been gained could one determined and united blow

have been delivered by our whole line. As it was, victory

trembled in the balance for three days, and the battle resulted in

the infliction of as great amount of injury as was received and

in frustrating the Federal campaign for the season."

SOMETHING OF BATTLE FIELD MAPS.

BY CHARLES F. BAKER, AUGUSTA, CA.

The August ( 1 1 2 ) number of the Veteran contained an

article by Maj. Wilbur F. Foster on "Battle Field Maps in

Georgia." It was very complete in all its details, and at the

close Major Foster said: "Some of the officers named are still

living, and may he induced to furnish further facts."
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In pursuance of that suggestion I have sent the Veteran

a fragment of an unfinished military map on which, as as-

sistant engineer and draftsman, I was at work at the close of

the war. I cut this out and brought it home with me as a

CHARLES P. BAKER.

souvenir. 1 came into the topographical corps of the Army
of Tennessee in August, 1804, by transfer from the Battalion

of Georgia Cadets, which had 1 months' active serv-

ice in the field. I was assigned to duty under Capt. J. t

Wrenshall, who was in charge "i the engineer's office in

Macon, Ga.. one of the officers to whom Major Foster alludes

in his article. The detail under Captain Wrenshall were plot-

ting the field notes and duplicating maps for use in the army.

The field notes for the portion of the map sent the Veteran
were taken by W. J. McCullough. of Marietta, Ga., and as-

sistants by horseback reconnoissancc and were plotted by

me. The fragment is part of a map of Calhoun County,

Ala., showing roads, houses with owners' names, creeks,

bridges, fords, and the topography of the country generally,

and is a specimen and illustration of the work then done by
the engineers, as graphically told by Major Foster's article.

I would further mention that during the time from August,

1864, to April, 1865, much work in map-making was done in

the Macon office. There was accumulated a quantity of valua-

ble maps of battle fields showing the position of troops en-

gaged on both sides as well as general topographical maps of

the country from Tennessee down to Atlanta. In March,
1S1.5. Lieutenant Colonel Presstman, of the engineers, came
tin! nigh Macon on his way to Richmond, Ya., and gathered

up I he most valuable maps and took them with him to deposit

with the Confederate War Department in connection with a

report he was to make. Fn route to Richmond Colonel Presst-

man was accidentally killed at Danville, Y.t.. by an engine.

What became of the papers he had ascertained, so

far as 1 am aware. The residue of maps left in the Macon
fell into the hands of Federal General Wilson, who

captured the place in the last days, aboul the time of General

nder,

I he papers lost bj reason of the death of Colonel Presst-

man were of inestimable historic value. Many of the maps
were beautifully drawn, and there arc no duplicates. It i^ to

be hoped that they arc still in existence omewhere and will

come t" their place in the 1 ks and records "f the great war.

PHOTO-ENGRAVING FROM A PART or ONE or 1 nr MAPS M VDE r.\ MR, BAKER, 0] VUGUSTA, GA., WHILE IN SERVII 1
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SOUTHERS WOMAN VISITS LEXINGTON, /".-J.

[Mr?. R. T. Ned, in Huntington i \V. Va.) Advertiser.]

A punctured tire kept us at Clifton Forge till it was late

in the afternoon, when we started again on our journey

through the glorious mountains of Virginia ; and when the

last glint of the setting sun had left us. we were scarcely

more than beginning our ascent of N'orth Mountain. * * »

Looking out away below us. we saw silhouetted against the

starlit sky ridge after ridge of the majestic mountain we were

crossing. Higher and higher we climbed, our car showing

its power when it came to real mountain-climbing. * * *

At last about eleven o'clock the lights of a town twinkled out

at us. and, going on, we found that we were in Lexington. We
had not thought we could take in this town < we had

hurrying to get to Goshen), but it was with deepest joy that

we were in this place of such sacred associations, which has

kept aloof from the coarsi i 1 of the money-getting

world and whose people an still of the old South— a pi

with whom honor and uprightness come first, where the aris-

tocracy is : racy of birth and breeding and inn.,

finement and kindly hospitality.

Both hotels were full, but we domiciled in the hospitable

home of a daughter of the famous Judge Brokenbro, and it

was a granddaughter of his who the next morning showed us

the places which we had so much wished to see.

Although we were in the town only a few hours, there was
crowded into our minds and hearts enough of thrill and awe
and wonder for a lifetime. Revelations of the past made that

which had been only history become live and real to us.

There opened up before me as never before the life of that

brave man, that earnest Christian, that incomparable general,

Stonewall Jackson. And I saw that other one, so true and
faithful in all things, also equally as brave and noble a sol-

dier in the higher cause of the great Master, Robert E. Lee.

I seemed to see the South before the war in its pride and
glory and the boys who went into that war. Boys ! I never

realized before how young they were; boys in the full flush

of their young manhood, so eager, so full of splendid daring;

boys the gold of whose souls shone forth in the fiery test of

that awful four years. And I saw the grief and the hopeless

despair of the South when, after it had given all of its youth

and brightness, it lost all. when its beautiful land lay desolate

and drear. But it was the Southland still. In the hearts of

the people dwelt the same brave, unconquerable spirit. And
because of this they have treasured the memory of their

heroes. I am proud that their heroes are my heroes too, for

my father was one of those boys, and in my mother's heart

still lives the spirit of the South.

We went to the Virginia Military Institute, established in

1839. Standing in bold relief, the time-honored buildings for

a background and the wide green campus sweeping out in

front, were two remarkable statues in bronze—one of Stone-

wall Jackson, the other called "Virginia Mourning Her Dead."

They were both made by Ezekicl. As I looked at them I said

to myself: "No artist, no matter how great, could ever have

executed that work who had not known and loved the great

Jackson, who had not himself felt the heart throbs of the

South in that terrible struggle." And then I found that

Ezekiel was one of those boy cadets who rushed so gallantly

to the front at New Market.

I gazed at that figure of Jackson, standing with his head

thrown back, his field glasses only just lowered from his eyes,

his hand on his sword, the skirt of his long military coat

blown back by the wind, and on his face a lc>ok of stem-

id determination. And as I looked the veil was lifted

and I beheld the real Jackson, not a figure in bronze. I knew
that he had wrestled with the Lord in prayer before the de-

termination of his plan of attack came into his face; and then

r.s my eyes dropped to the words, "Chanccllorsville, 1863," I

saw him as he entered into glory and received his crown of

reward.

The other statue. "Virginia Mourning Her Dead." is the

figure of a woman sitting bowed with grief. There is sad-

ness unutterable in every line of her face and form. She

to be saying: "Why must it have been so? I

gave si IS to that noble cause. And I lost

all—my children and their homes and the cause for which

they fought." And 1. the tears running down my face, echoed

her cry : "Why must it h

\t Washington and Lee University we went into the little

that is built over Lee's tomb. And O it is holy ground

d! Instinctively our step was softened and our voices

lowered. We wenl into his office, kept just as it

was when he used it. We saw his chairs, his table, the book-

holding the books he read, the faded carpet on the floor,

and our hearts were deeply touched and softened. That is

the room in which he worked and studied Across the court

is the tomb were his body lies, but his spirit has joined that

of his comrade Jackson in that upper and better land.

.( WEARY XIGHT.

BY WILLIAM J. SLATTER, WINCHESTER, TENV.

(Dedicated to an able minister who loves me.)

How long, how very long the night doth seem to bel

I've tried in vain to sleep, but there's no sleep for me.

"Look to the east," the wise men said ; so Masons say.

I look. 'Tis vain. I see no sign of coming day.

But well, I know 'twill surely come. The sun will rise

And give earth light and blot a while stars from the skies.

could it also blot for aye from heart of man

The horrid use he makes of life that's called a span]

Blot out his self-conceit, blot out his sordid ways,

That he may prove by acts his merit to our praise!

Blot out his love for gain and love of paltry pelf,

And lead his thoughts to those in need, not to himself!

And will this come? Ah! will it ever? Ye men of brain,

Please tell me this and how you know, for I'm amain

;

I'm drifting, drifting, very old and very gray,

And Nature says that I, like you, must pass away.

Before I go where all will be forever dark.

1 crave some little light, if but a tiny spark.

'Tis this: Did that creative Power that made us men

Tell you alone how I should live or die or when ?

Make you the regulators of my life on earth ?

And give you aught to do, dear sirs, as to my birth?

Is not creative power manifest and true

In me—yes, me—as well as manifest in you?

Then preach and pray to thwart design; but as for me,

I worship only where the mind and heart are free

And look to God, who left our intellect so dim,

To wander in the dark and wonder who made him.
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PENSIONING RETIRED PRESIDENTS.

[The National Tribune, while opposing the acceptance of

the Carnegie pension to retired Presidents, states that it

"meets with deserved approval by the press and speakers."]

While it was supposed that the pay of $75,000 a year would

be sufficient to enable every President to lay up something to

support himself with dignity for the years that remained to

him, yet it may not be improper for Congress to make provi-

sion for a pension. Other countries do it for their leading

statesmen, and a Prime Minister of England receives a pen-

sion of $10,000 a year after his retirement from office, no mat-

ter how short his term may have been. * * The demands

upon the ex-Presidents are very considerable, and there is

some reason for placing a portion of the burden upon the

whole people. They have to live in a fitting manner, appear

at public functions, and perform other duties which are a con-

siderable tax upon them and which militate against their earn-

ing a proper livelihood in whatever business they may enter.

The pension would not be a severe tax upon the Treasury,

as Presidents have lived, as a rule, but a few years after they

retired from office. The following will show the numbei oi

years some of them lived after retirement: Washington, .1:

Jackson, 8: Buchanan, 8: Harrison, 8: Grant, 0; Hayes, 12;

Cleveland, 12; Tierce, l.v, Tyler. 1;; Jefferson. 1S; Madison

19; John Quincy Adams, to ; Van Buren, 22; Fillmore, 22;

John Adams, 22; Arthur, 2.

Several of our Presidents were in financial straits during

the remainder of their lives. Conspicuous among these wen

Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe. Congress helped Jefferson

out by paying him a big price for his library. Washington

died the richest man in the country. Both the Idamses were

fairly well off, but John Quincy was glad to accept election

to the House of Representatives, and died while a member of

Congress. Jackson was a thrifty man, and died fairly rich

for those days. Van Buren also had a competency. Polk had

a considerable plantation, on which he lived until he died.

Fillmore returned to the practice of the law at Buffalo, and

made a good income. Pierce also returned to tin- practice

of the law, and made an income sufficient for his style of

living in New Hampshire. Buchanan had been an officeholder

all of his life, anil had managed to save something from the

salary of each position he occupied. It was currently reported

that he saved $10,000 while in the White lions, Andrew

Johnson got hick into politics, and was elected Governor and

Smator from Tennessee. General Grant had accumulated

some money before lie retired, hut he lost it all in unfortunate

business relations, and Congress restored him to his position

as general of the army of the United States. Hayes retired

to his home at Fremont, Ohio, and lived quietly until his

death, Arthur lived quietly in retirement. Cleveland saved

very little, if anything, during his term of office, and was much

Concerned as to his future. He was induced to remove to

New York, resume the practice of law, and be the recipient of

such profitable employment as is distributed among eminent

lawyers in the way of refereeships, etc. General Harrison

returned to the practice of law. and gained a greater income

than he had ever before received. Roosevelt went to Africa,

and on returning to the United States embarked in politics.

It is repugnant that an ex-President should accept any sum

from private benevolence. When President Taft retires, he

will be a comparatively young man with a high reputation for

ability, and will possibly do as President Cleveland did, go

to some large city and resume the practice of law.

2**

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE PERVERTED.
BY MRS. ROBERT HOUSTON, MERIDIAN, MISS.

It is interesting, in a way, to note the unanimity and perti-

nacity with which those writers who dote upon centralized

government hark back to the Declaration of Independence

as a foundation for their sophistries. In reality the Declara-

tion was simply an announcement that the colonies were in-

dependent of England, as they already were of each other.

After the Revolutionary War it was found that money had

been borrowed for carrying on the contest, and it was hard

to decide who was to pay it. This and other commercial

considerations brought about the adoption of the Constitution,

and not an uncontrollable desire to fall patriotically into each

other's arms. New York, Rhode Island, Virginia, and North

Carolina refused to come into the Union until the tenth sec-

tion was added, which provided that the States were at liberty

to recall the authority they had delegated to the general

government at the pleasure of their respective peoples.

One of the reasons assigned by the colonists for rebelling

against King George was that the king had stirred up in-

surrection among their African slaves. Thus we see that the

urn, Is, "\11 men arc born free and equal." in the Declara-

tion could not have been intended to apply to the freedom

of the slaves, notwithstanding it has been made the pretext

for so many aggressions.

The time is late to lie harrowing over old contentions about

which there was never much if any real difference of opin-

ion. The Northern leaders, from Horace Greeley to G,

Scott, expressed themselves as believing that the seceded States

had done nothing more than they had a right to do or as

being unwilling to coerce them. Scott opposed to the last

the sending of troops to Sumter, which was recognized as an

act of aggression that justified resistance. Northern States

had threatened to break up the Union more frequently than

tho e of the South. It is not denied from any source that the

right of secession was officially taught at West Point Military

Academy. It is historically true that Jefferson Davis was not

tried for treason because the United States courts were con-

vinced that he could not be convicted under the law

The real motive for bringing on the war was far removed

from any interpretation of the Constitution. After the slave

trade which had been carried on by New England had been

abolished by law, those States had no source of wealth until

the development of the cotton industry. The Eastern manu-

facturers obtained the staple at a low price and returned it

LO the South in goods at an enormous profit, protected by an

unjust tariff. This, and not slavery, was the cause of the

trouble with South Carolina in [832. At that time cotton wa«

about the only export crop of the United States, and was

manipulated by Eastern capitalists to control the markets of

Europe (it has from time immemorial been controlled by New
York City), a domination which is held to this day with an

11011 grasp. From Mr. Alfriend we quote: "When

'Why not let the South go?' Abraham Lincoln, the President,

111 [861 said: 'Let the South go? Where, then, will we gel

our revenue?'"

Virginia sent commissioners to Lincoln asking him if he

proposed to allow her to control her own internal affairs.

He replied that he would collect revenue from her people

Knowing that this could not be done peaceably, her suffragans

voted to secede and joined the Confederacy. After the South

had gone to housekeeping for herself, it was found necessary

to gel a pretext for forcing her back into the Union to save
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the finances of the so the "few brave and

hungry men" and •Tiring on the flag," etc, wen- called into

tion with the subtle belief that if the |>..cket net

the stronger party w<rc satisfied, thi involved •

seek to justify the author of the plan, which has come to

pass. How can any one believe that the war came on from

views of ial interpretation?

EXCITING CAPTURE NEAR DREWRY'S BLUFF.

BY W. W. PBYOK, IIII.I.WVN, v.\.

In May. 1863, two squadrons of the Yankee fleet lay below

Drcwry's Bluff, one at or near Deep Bottom and the other

near Curl's Neck, a boat (I forget the name) armed with

four puis and a crew of some fifty or sixty marines whose

business it was to carry 1
dron to the

other, burn barns, and rob poultry houses Three com]

of the 25th Virginia Battalion, with a section of the Rock-

Artillery, were directed to go into the rear of the

enemy and destroy this boat and its crew if possible.

Sometime in May we were ordered to report to Col. \\ M.

Elliott's headquarters in marching order. We left our camp

at Chaffin's farm about 7 p.m., going east toward the enemy"

We wen- cautioned to be as quiet as possible. We
marched slowly and wire frequently halted for reports from

our cavalry scouts in front. \\Y stopped for the last time.

I suppose, about three o'clock in the morning, when man) of

ary soldiers dropped to the ground and were soon

We had marched about fifteen or eighteen miles.

Soon after sunrise wi tartled by "Attention, men; fall

in!" Then "Forward, quick march!" was commanded.

Soon we came in sight of the Pickett farm, and my attention

was called to a burning barn to our right on the farm of

Mrs. Taylor. Those civilized (?) people bad fired it on

their way up the river. We deployed and made a dash for

the river at double-quick, but there was no enemy in sight

and all was quiet. Some of the thirsty soldiers were soon at

the well, from which point there was a full view of the river

for a mile. The boys reported the enemy advancing. Our

prize was leisurely Steaming right into a deadly ambush that

would land many of them into eternity in a few minutes. A
willow hedge along the banks of the river completely con-

cealed us. They slowed up for some purpose, and just as

they got opposite our battery tiny stopped. Ml three of our

guns opened lire with three-second shells. They made a

feeble resistance, firing only one shot at 11-. and in fifteen or

twenty minutes the boat was riddled with shot and shell from

our battery and was vapidly sinking. A white flag was
' and we promptly ceased firing Soon we had twenty-

seven prisoners ashore. Lieutenant Bass boarded her and

reported a sickening scene in the dining hall.

1 Mir work was at an end. but we were not out of danger.

Bang! bang' whiz! whiz! came the big. screaming shot and

shell from the enemy's gunboats, who had gotten our range

from the dust. The order to deploy and rapidly retire was

promptly obeyed. We were not running from the Yankees, but

we did not have any more business in that locality. They

gave us a hot time until we got out of range of their guns.

Among the prisoners there was a boy about twelve or thir-

teen years old. 1 felt sorry for him. He was weeping like a

child who dreaded us as if we were cannibals. 1 told the boy

that nobody would dare to mistreat him. lie was sent to

Richmond next morning. 1 have always had a desire to see

that hoy again and know his name and have him tell me his

experience in that bloody trap from which he escaped alive

.1 HI.OOD1-ESS SKIRMISH l.\ MISSOURI.

BY CAPT. W. S. CULLETT, CO. F, 3D MISSOIKI CAVALRY.

As a reader of the Yi mka.x 1 mi' very little about the cam-

nd skirmishes that took place in the 1

tated country of Southwest Missouri. As 1 went into the war

and was an officer from that region. 1 shall report some of tin

lights and scrimmages that took place there. One little skir-

mish took place at Neosho early in [862. The Federal Colonel

Hubbard came to Xcosho with about one hundred and twenty-

live men. There were then no regular Confederate sold .

that part of the country nearer than : nd Waitie's In-

dians, from seventy-five to one hundred miles away.

Bul a lot of us boys, with Colonel Coffee, were camped out

oil Cow, kill Creek, about thirty miles from Neosho. When
we heard that Yanks were in Neosho, we all got on the war

path. There were thirty-five oi US, and we had high aspira

We had about fifteen double-barreled shotguns, a few

and some small pistols.

About this time Col. Stand Waitie, accompanied by one of

iif officers, visited Colonel I tnd he decided to go

along and s< e th( fight, although he had no weapon but a big

Bowie km ft

.

We went up to Neosho to make the attack in the night,

1 d there just at daybreak. We expected to find the F( d

all asleep in the courthouse; but they were ready for us.

having moved out three or four hundred yards to the 1

a high hill. When Colonel Coffee made the attack on the

courthouse, we made so much noise with our Indian yell

that the Yanks thought the Southern army with all the wild

Indians of the West were after them. Col. Stand Waitie wen'.

around to our right to get on a high point to sec the

and in so doing he ran upon a Yank asleep on guard. He
woke up just as Stand Waitie was about to step on him an

jumped up with a fine six-shooting rifle in his hand. Col.

Stand Waitie had a very tine red Indian blanket which he

dropped as he caught hold of the Yank's gun. The Yank
saw that the Colonel had a death grip on the gun. so he

tripped him and threw him : then while he was down he

snatched up the fine red blanket and hiked out. The Coloni I

got the fine gun. hut lost his red blanket.

When this Yank got into the Federal lines and told Hub-

bard that the woods were teeming with Indians, the blanket

proved his story, and Colonel Hubbard hiked out for Cass-

ville, about forty miles away. No one was hurt on either

side. So ended the firs! Neosho "wind fight." Most of the

hoys had up to that date never heard a cannon or a gun

fired in battle.

SHERMAN PAID TRIBUTE TO CONFEDERATES.
Report from Paris, lex.: "Herbert Martin, who accompanied

the remains of his father. John Martin, to tins city from Bir-

mingham, Ala., gave to Adjt. W. J. Notley, of Albert Sidney

Johnston Camp, to file among its archives, a clipping found

among his father's papers containing the following extract

from a tribute paid to the Confederate States Cavalry by

Gen. W. T. Sherman: 'War suits them, and the rascals are

brave, fine riders, hold to rashness, and dangerous subjects i"

every sense. They are the most dangerous men which this

war has turned loose on the world. When the resources of

the country are exhausted, we must employ them. They are

the best cavalry in the world.'"

[W. I'. Witt, of Ochiltree, Tex., sent the foregoing. It is

now an old clipping. General Sherman could hardly have

"employed" such men.]
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REMINISCENCES OF A PRIVATE SOLDIER.

BY J. I. CAMPBELL, CO. B, 1ST TEXAS CAVALRY.

Yes, I was a private soldier in spite of the fact that it has

often been said that only officers have survived the years

since the great war. It was with a lieutenant's commission

for State service in my pocket that I went to join Capt. Ed
Beaumont's company of cavalry as a private soldier for Con-

federate service. (Captain Beaumont was afterwards pro-

moted to major.) I was so young and tender-looking that

it was with reluctance that the Captain took me in. I saw

it and felt hurt. But in the after days of hardships and

perils he depended upon me, and I even loved and honored

him. I know not whether he is dead or alive.

Our company was made up principally from the counties oi

Victoria. Goliad, and Jackson. After organization the com-

pany went into camp on Spring Creek, a mile or two above

the town of Victoria. Here we were joined to other com

panics of cavalry, out of which was organized Yeager's Bat-

talion under command of Major Yeager. < > f Seguin. Early

the following year we were removed to the Rio Grande and

placed under command of Gen. Ham P. Bee. Major Taylor's

battalion of cavalry uniting with us. we formed the tst Texas

Cavalry, commanded by Col. A. Buchel, once an officer of

rank in the United States service. Colonel Buchel came to us

by appointment from the 6th Texas Infantry, of which he

had been lieutenant colonel. As he came by appointment,

the men were highly incensed because they thoughl their

right to elect had been invaded. We were camped upon tin-

banks of Caricetas Lake, and we planned to gather a mob and

duck the Colonel in the lake until he should agree to resign

We could not. however, find a leader reckless enough to as-

sume the responsibility for such action, and so the mob dis-

persed and the plan, fortunately for us. miscarried. We were

left with a colonel who. having been bred to tin- profession of

aims, was a soldier and a gentleman, an ideal commander, the

peer of any one of bis rank in the entire army.

\fter having scoured 'he country for eleven months, from

Caricetas Lake, twenty-five miles above Brownsville, aero

to the headwaters of Colorado de Sal, and down to the mouth

D* the Rio Grande River, we went back into I , > L. I

Davis, a traitor to the Southern cause, had tied into Mexico.

A stranger dressed in the uniform of a Confederal major.

calling himself "Major Dalrimple, from New Orleans," came

to Brownsville, and after organizing a secret expedition com-

posed of soldiers from our command went to Bagdad, a town

at the mouth of the Rio Grande in Mexico, and arrested E.

J. Davis and another traitor companion of his by the name of

Montgomery and brought them across to the Texas side

under lire of the Mexican guards and started up the river

for Brownsville. After proceeding about halfway, they held

a council, as a result of which they hung Montgomery to a

mesquite tree. Thinking to exhibit Davis as a tropin 0!

their achievement, they kept him to deliver to the military

authorities. Mexico, not unwilling to stand for such pro-

ceeding upon Iter soil, demanded the surrender of the prison

ers. Of course-, as Montgomery had "escaped." they could

only surrender E. J. Davis.

We returned to Texas and camped near the mouth of

"Old Caney," where we spent an uneventful period until after

the Federals had landed in force and established a fort at the

lower end of Matagorda Peninsula. For a time they kept us

guessing. But erelong keen-visiotied Lieutenant Davis. From

Brown's Regiment, was dispatched with six men (three from

his regiment and three from Buchel's, the writer included)

to ascertain whether that fort had been evacuated. We went
the sixty miles to the fort and found fresh tracks and wet
spots in the sand, but the fort was unoccupied. We hurried

back and made our report. WMiere had those Federals gone?

After making hurried preparation, we took up the lini ol

march for Louisiana, joining General Taylor's forces between

Pleasant Hill and Mansfield. With them we returned to

within two miles of Mansfield, where that memorable stand

was made in which we routed the enemy and sent them back

to their gunboats. But on their retreat they rallied and fought

us stubbornly even into the night. The next day. being

hotly pursued, they made a bold stand beyond an old field

near Pleasant Hill. This was a sad "lay for us in loss of

men and officers. Our Colonel Buchel. acting as brigadier

general, received a mortal wound and died in the hospital

a* Mansfield. The writer's horse was killed and he was him-

self so seriously wounded that, taken to the hospital, he was

placed immediately in the "death room." After some days

In was removed from this seem- of constant death into a part

of the hospital more encouraging to his hopes of life. Here

Philip Holt, a comrade in arms of the same company and

regiment, who was now doing dutj in the commissary depart-

ment, proffered any attention 01 assistance that might be in

his power, lb even offered the use of all the money he had.

I was borne off the battle field by "Mete" Scott and an

unknown soldier. Where is "Men-" Who was the other?

MAT. Gl \ SI I RUNG PRICE.

l:\ ESTHER SIMMONS (THIRTEEN YEARS 0U>) , ST. LOUIS, MO.

Maj Gen. Sterling Price was born in Virginia September

II, 1809, was educated at llampden-Sidne\ College, and short-

ly thereafter moved to Miss, ,nn. lie served in the State

legislature and in Congress, was a colonel of cavalry during

the Mexican War. aided in the conquest of New Mexico, was

Governor of this great State Foi Four years, and at the out-

bn ik of the War of the Stab made major general of

the Confederate States army. IK Fought with a determina-

tion to win at all times. lie was successful in several of his

numerous engagements, and had the love and respect of all

his soldiers. He was familiarrj spoken of as "Old Pap Price."

lie defeated General Lyon al Wilson's Creek and captured

Colonel Mulligan and his whole command at Lexington. Mo.,

and was equally notable in Tenm sei Arkansas, and Louisi-

ana. In the Mississippi campaign under Generals Beauregard

and Pemberton he was placed in command of the brigades of

Di lyton, Churchill. Tappan, and Parsons, and finally as com-

mander of the \rtny of Missouri, composing the divisions of

Pagan, Marmaduke, and Shelby, \ftcr the close of the war

he went to Mexico, hut returned in [866 and died in r86~.

It may be said that he was a "Stonewall of the West." for

his "boys" had the utmost confidence in him and were evei

ready to obey his commands and willing to follow' him

wherever he led. The enemy seemed to fear Price's soldiers

more than any others. During the war the ladies of Louisiana

presented to General Price for his valor and conduct as a

soldier and deliverer a sword incased in a gold scabbard that

cost $1,000 in gold. Ibis sword is on exhibition in the Mis-

souri Room at the Confederate Museum (the old Jefferson

Davis mansion), at Richmond, Va., and I hope that at some

time every oik of our little Chapters will be able to view it.

In closing my article 1 ask for three loud cheers to the mem-
ory of Gen. Sterling Price.
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FIGHT IX THE SIGHT—A STRANGE EPISODE.

BY JAMES E. CLARK, 3D VA. CAW. SUNNY SIDE, VA.

In reply to your request in the September Veteran for brief

reports of experiences of Confederate soldiers, I send one

about a cavalry night fight in the Army of Northern Virginia

during October or November, 1864, in Spottsylvania County,

Va. It was a charge with pistols.

The Yankees were in force on an eminence some eight hun-

dred yards in our front, with a body of timber between us and
a sharp depression about halfway between the two lines.

Lieutenant Colonel Carter, of the 3d Virginia Cavalry, 1

charge in the dark. The enemy discerned us by the flash of

our pistols. In the depression the two bodies crashed into

each other, and no one could tell friend from foe. Soon 1

heard the shrill voice of the colonel: "Face about!" In turn-

ing my horse, 1 knew not whither, a limb struck my head and
knocked my hat off. Without thought 1 threw my foot out

of the stirrup and swept my hand around in the direction 1

imagined it had fallen Failing to put my hand on the hat, I

immediately remounted. To my utter consternation, not a

sound could I hear in any direction. 1 was stupefied with

fright. Mechanically 1 dismounted, led my horse out of the

road into the timber, and was there alone in the darkness, with

no sound but the beating of my terrified heart.

You old cavalry boys may laugh at my predicament, but

honestly I was scared nearly to death. A few moments before

this I was trying to kill Yankees. Placing my pistol against

some soldier, not knowing whether Yankee or Rebel, I pulled

the trigger; but fortunately it snapped, for ever since that

tragic moment I have thought it might have been one of my
own troop. The silence was worse than the ring of the pistol.

Bareheaded in the darkness, not knowing the direction our
command went. I tried to collect courage to move; but a

scared soldier in the dark is a poor drill master for himself.

After some ten minutes I determined to move. The leaves

were so dry that my own feet and the horse's made a

noise like Niagara; yet with a desperate effort I moved
on, knowing no more than my horse. I had gone some hun-
dred yards when, lo ! the sound of footsteps. I halted and
waited. In a few moments the man advanced to within some
ten steps. I summoned my lost courage and demanded : "Who
are you?" He replied: "Who are you?" I replied: "I will

fire unless you identify yourself." Then he said: "Member
of the Nottoway Troop, 3d Virginia Cavalry." If an angel

had come down, lie could not have been more joyously wel-

comed. Reenforced, two were a multitude in that 1 risis. We
went back into the road and started to find our command, and
soon found the Yankee pickets. We flanked them, went back

into the timber, and had a refreshing sleep. I called on an

old citizen, bought a straw hat, and soon found our command.
This episode, though happening forty-eight years ago, re-

mains more distinct in every detail than some matters of re-

cent occurrence.

LEE WATCHED GRANT AT LOCUST GROVE.
BY B. I.. WYNN, CHARLESTON, MISS.

During the latter part of April, 1S64, President Davis, ac-

companied by Col. Randolph Tucker and General Lee (the

latter's headquarters were near Orange C. H.), rode up to

Clark's Mountain, where I as sergeant had charge of the sig-

nal station. This promontory overlooked much of the coun-

try lying between the Rapidan and the Rappahannock Rivers,

where Grant's army was encamped. Having pointed out to

General Lee the various encampments of the enemy and the

changes they had recently made, General Lee said to Mr.
Davis :

"1 think those people over there are going to make a

move soon." Then turning 10 me, he said : "Sergeant, do you
keep a guard on watch at night?" I replied that I did not.

"Well," said he, "you must put one on."

I now quote from my diary: "May 1, 1S64. All quiet in

front. Burnside reported coming up."

About midnight of the 3d the guard called me to the glass,

ionally I could catch glimpses of troops as they passed

between me and their camp lires. but could not make out in

which direction they were moving. I signaled to General
' once what 1 saw. He asked me if I could make out

whether they were coming toward Germania Ford or Liberty

Mills. I replied that I could not. His next message was that

I make a report to him as early in the morning as possible.

An hour or so after this the following from General Lee

1 over the line or station: "General Ewell, have your
command ready to move by daylight"

Long treet's Division was encamped near Orange C 11.

I mil's was some four or live miles northeast of Clark's

Mountain along the Rapidan, and his headquarters were at

the Morton house. On the morning of the 4th I signaled

General Lee that the enemy was moving down the river, that

clouds of dust were rising from all the roads leading south-

east and toward Fredericksburg, and that Germania Ford
seemed to be their objective point.

Referring to my diary, I find this:

"May 4. Both armies making for Locust Grove.

"May 5. General Ewell engaged the enemy near Locust

Grove, driving them back and taking two thousand prisoners

and four pieces of artillery. Gen. A. P. Hill repulsed them
on the right.

"May 6. Generals Longstreet and Hill engaged the enemy
to-day, turning his flank and capturing fifteen hundred men.

General Heth's division, running out of ammunition, fell back

in disorder. Longstreet was wounded in the shoulder and

General Jenkins killed. Late in the evening General Gordon
flanked the enemy, capturing two brigades, five hundred men,

and six thousand muskets."

Thus ended the first two days' fighting in that long and

eventful campaign beginning at Locust Grove and ending at

Appomattox, in all of which it may be truthfully stated that

General Lee was never driven from a position or lost a fight.

Grant's forces were continually augmented by the arrival of

fresh troops.

TLRSOXAL TRIBUTE TO JOHN LATIMER.
BY W. A. CALLOWAY, ATLANTA, GA.

I have read the Veteran for many years. When it comes

each month, all other reading matter is put aside until it is

carefully perused. I have secured a number of subscribers

by merely mentioning it to friends. It is an easy matter to

get them, and each reader should make it his business to get

at least one new one each year. Just think, reader, what an

impetus this would give to the circulation! I wish that more

of the old soldiers would give their personal observations of

experiences in battles and camp life in general. These letters

are read with pleasure by many, especially by old soldiers.

My real object in writing this is to tell about John Latimer,

of Lagrange, Ga., a noble boy long since gone to his reward.

He was my lifelong friend, schoolmate, and messmate in

the army. More than that, we were rivals, each contending

for the same girl ; but neither of us won her. We were
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members of Young's (formerly Croft's) Batten-, of Colum-

bus, Ga. Latimer was effeminate in appearance and manner;

he was handsome, refined, and modest. His voice was of a

silvery tone and he sang sweetly. Well do I remember his

strolling about the camp and singing,

"Backward, turn backward, O time, in your flight

!

Make me a child again just for to-night."

1 never saw him out of humor, no matter how trying the

circumstances ; a pleasant smile always lit up his face. He
was a general favorite. Strangely enough, the rough element

felt at home with him.

This quiet, unpretentious young man was the gunner of my
piece of artillery, and in the many battles in which we were

engaged I never saw him manifest the least excitement. He
knew no fear. When shot and shell were flying thick about us.

even with the enemy charging our battery and in close quar-

ters, he took as deliberate aim as if at target praeliee. We
had Kilpatrick's raiders surrounded near Morrow's Station,

below Atlanta, and in a furious charge to cut through our

lines they ran completely over us. wounding eight of tin

company with their sabers; but Latimer turned his gun on

them and kept up the fire until the last Yankee had disap

pearcd. Then, turning to the boys, he made the jocular re-

mark: "Those fellows had a lot of nerve." In following up

the fleeing cavalry we found that his aim had been accurate,

for many dead and wounded men and horses lay along the

road, felled by our double charge of grape and canister.

It usually required a number of shots for a gunner to gel

the range and put his shells to the right spot, but not so with

Latimer. His first fire would occasionally put the enemy to

flight, lie went through the four years of war without a

scratch, yet we were in front of Sherman from I'alton to

Atlanta. We were the advance guard under Forresl in

Hood's Campaign from Atlanta to Franklin and Nashville,

and the rear guard back to the Tennessee River after that

disastrous affair, fighting continuously to save the reninanl

of the army from capture and utter destruction.

After the war Latimer opened a small store at his old

home town; but after a year or two he went to New Orleans,

where he married. Then he went West, and died some
twenty years ago, 1 doubt if hi- death was ever mentioned in

any paper of his native State. Maybe some of those who love

the memory of this noble boy will appreciate this feeble effort

to give what is due to a character so eminently worthy of

emulation.

THE CUSTER RELICS IX WASHINGTON
BY ROBERT H. WATK1NS. WASHINGTON. P. C.

An interesting collection of relies has been installed in the

Hall of History of the National Museum in this city con-

sisting of articles donated and loaned by Mrs. George A. Cus-

ter, widow of Brevet Major General Custer. U. S. A.

General Custer is best remembered by bis prowess as an [n

di.in tighter. The collection includes a memento of this phase

of his career in the form of the white buckskin coat in which

be is generally pictured as a scout and plainsman. The gat

ment looks as though the General had just taken it off and

hung it up. It has deep collar and cuffs, is heavily fringed

with slashed buckskin trimmings, and the buttons are of the

regular army pattern of the period. This coat calls to mind
the services rendered by General Custer in the campaigns

against the Sioux in 1875 and 1876, in the last of which, in

the battle of Rig Horn, he met his death.

Accompanying the coat is a yellow-plumed cavalry helmet

and a buckskin gauntlet, both worn during his active service

against the Indians from 1866 to 1876 while lieutenant colonel.

There is also a blue regular army officer's coat with two

starred straps, plush collar and cuffs. This coat he wore on
the occasion of his marriage with Miss Elizabeth Bacon. Feb-

ruary 9, 1864. A straight cavalry saber of tremendous size

is included in the collection. It was a spoil of war captured

by Major Drew, who presented it to General Custer. It has

a Toledo blade on which in Spanish is engraved: "Do not

draw me without cause, nor sheathe me without honor."

A Virginia State flag captured by him in i86r when a lieu-

tenant in the Army of the Potomac attests in the collection

Custer's courage in the War of the States.

Another homely but historically notable article in the dis-

play is half of a white towel that figured conspicuously in the

last clash of arms preceding the surrender of General Lee at

Appomattox It is explained that while General Lee had gone

F01 .ni interview with General Grant, leaving General Long-
street in command, General Gordon's division became hard

pressed and called upon Longstreet for assistance. Not able

to furnish the aid desired, Longstreet sent his inspector

general, Mai. R. M. Sims, to suggest to Gordon the sending

of a flag of truce to the Federals requesting suspension of

hostilities pending the interview between Generals Lee and

Grant. Following this suggestion, Gordon at once dispatched

Sims to the federal commander, Sheridan, with this request.

\s Major Suns galloped toward the federal lines he searched

bis haversack for something white with which to cover his

advance, bul found only a towel. This he drew forth and

waved above Ins head as lie approached the enemy. The
Union soldiers caught sighl of the white towel, held their

tire, and under tins improvised flag Sims was allowed to enter

the lines, where he was met by Colonel Whitaker and was
taken to General Custer, in command of that part of the field.

Neither of the officers was willing then to declare a tem-

porary suspension of hostilities, and Sims was obliged to re-

turn to his lines without accomplishing his purpose. He left

the truce towel with Colonel Whitaker, who took half of it

and gave the other p. nt to General Custer. Shortly after this

incident Generals Sheridan and Cordon met and established a

iary truce which held until the conference between

Grant and Lee terminated hostilities between the last armies

in the Virginia field.

' important in the collection of war relics is a little

oval wooden table, much battered and scarred, on which Gen-

eral Grant wrote the letter containing the terms of surrender

of General Lee at the home of Wilmer McLean, near Appo-

mattox C. H. Immediately after tins event the table was pur-

chased by Sheridan and given to Custer as a present for his

wife. General Sheridan's letter of presentation, dated \]i I

to. 1805, the day following the surrender, accompanies the

relic in the collection.

The display also includes .1 pin made from a piece of conch

shell, once a button from a coat of General Washington's,

which was presented In a kinsman of Washington to Custer.

Later General Custer bad it mounted in gold for his wife,

who wore it for many years as a brooch.

Consolidated articles do not attract the casual reader as

when they are leaded and many paragraphs are used Vrticles

in the Veteran are condensed because ol so ureat demand for

space. Observe tins, please, and read every article.
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FIRST FIGHTING IN PENNSYLVANIA.
BY GEORGE W. WILSON, KAI'HIM. VA.

The statement that Archer's Brigade brought on the fight

at Gettysburg induces me to tell of the company that shed
the first blood on Pennsylvania soil. It was in the winter of

'6e and '63. The 14th Virginia Regiment was formed at

Salem, Va., and ass . Gen. Albert <i. Jenkins's bi

vain- in May, 1863. We were camped at Tinkling

g Church, in Augusta County, five or six miles from
Staunton, and drilled every day while there We were in-

d by the chief inspector of the C. S. A., who pronounced
the 14th Virginia Regiment the second best mounted nun in

the service. The 14th was mack- up of ten companies from
the valley counties and three companies from Grei

": now Wesl \ ii ginia, iw

1 the 14th, Huh. and 171I1 Regiments
••'"'1 Witchi ions In Jum the brigade

d down the valley from Staunton, going in front of Gen-
eral Lee's army, and had several fights with It.Ut.-iI cavalry

we came to the Potom u Rivi r. We led I

.
Pa., and went into camp just north of that village

on the right of the Ilarrisburg Pike. On the following morn-
ing a portion of our company (twenty or thirtj men 1 was de-

tailed to go toward Harrisburg with orders that if we founc 1

the Federal cavalry to "toll them in." After going three 01

four miles, we went up a hill, and just as we got to the top
we ran into a company hunting for us. We obeyed orders
Strictly by drawing them in. The brigade was not ready for

such guests that early in the morning. Some of the men
were cooking their breakfast and some were still asleep, while
their horses were out in the clover field. We fell back in good
order four abreast. When we gol in sight of the brigade, the

captain, J. A. Wilson, saw what the result would be if he let

them run into camp shooting and yelling. So just as we
neared the camp the captain ordered us to dismount and get
over the fence and let our horses run into camp. Besides our
pistols and sabers, each man carried a short Enfield rifle.

The scheme was fine, and every time we would shoot a

man or horse would go down. A big fellow charged right

up to us riding a magnificent big horse. We put four balls

through the man. The horse was also shot. We buried the

man near his dead horse. My brother took a ring from his

finger which he still had years afterwards. We recaptured a

prisoner that we had taken a few days before and who got away
from us. He was shot in the leg and our surgeon amputated
it. There were many wounded men and crippled and dead
Tiorses. Their bugler sounded the retreat, which they will-

ingly obeyed after we finished up with them. Those who
•could go were soon out of sight. General Jenkins soon
formed his men on foot and, coming up, asked Colonel Coch-
ran about the nun "who put up such a good fight." lie was
told that it was the Churchville Cavalry from Augusta County,
.and one of the first companies that went to the front in 1861.

Not one of us received a scratch in the encounter.

Several years ago, during a reunion at Gettysburg, Captain
Wilson met the captain commanding the Federal company,
who said he had always wanted to meet the man he fought
at Grecncastle and who had cut his company to pieces. The
Federal government has erected a monument at that place to

show where the first blood was shed on Pennsylvania soil.

[In the "War Records," Vol. XXVI., Parts I. and II., this

affair is mentioned with the statement that there are no cir-

cumstantial reports on file.

—

Editor.]

General Jenkins was wounded in the first day's fight at

Gettysburg near a college, and he was never with us again.

We were transferred to Beale's Brigade, William 11. F.

Lee's division. Our regiment, the 14th. made the last charge

that was made at Appomattox, capturing two guns and the

gunners. Our flag bearer. James A Wilson, was killed that

morning after going through the war.

MONUMENT AT MATHEWS C. II.. VA.

At Mathews Courthouse, on a notable day of September last,

the people of Mathews County, Va., unveiled a monument to

"the memory of Confederate soldiers living and dead" who
went out from that county to fight for the cause of the South.

Col. Robert E. Lee, a grandson of General Lee, was the orator

of the day, and his eloquence was a memorable feature.

The monument was erected through the efforts of the Lane-

Diggs Camp, U. C. Y.. and the Sallie Thompkins Chapter.

U. D. C. It is a beautiful piece of work and is an enduring

memorial to the valor and patriotism of this "most Tidewater

of all the Tidewater country.''

ABOUT THE SECOND MISSOURI CAVALRY.
BY C. Y. FORD, ODESSA, MO.

Knowing that the one great object of the Veteran is to

publish a true history of our War of the States, I wish to cor-

rect a statement made by Gen. K. B. Coleman in his sketch

"Scouting in Missouri ami Arkansas" last year. He writes

of Capt. S. II. Ford, 2d Missouri Cavalry, Shelby's Brigade.

Now, this is an error; for the 2d Missouri Cavalry was never

a part of Shelby's Brigade, and as a Confederate organization

never did any service in the Trans-Mississippi Department
Ii was organized in Springfield, Mo., in the winter of 1861 as

.' battalion, commanded by Col. Robert McCulIoch; and when

we reached Memphis early in 1802 on our way to Corinth, it

recruited several more companies from Gen. Jeff Thompson's

troops and was made the 2d Missouri Cavalry. Joseph O.

Shelby was with us on our march to Corinth as captain of

a company of Missouri State troops. Consequently this regi-

ment was organized before Shelby was in the Confederate

service. I was in the regiment at its organization and sur-

rendered with it under the matchless Gen. N. B. Forrest
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I- TENTS IN TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT.

BY DANIEL T. RICKMAN, AUXVASSE, CALLOWAY COUNTY, MO.

Ill the fall of 1S64 a number of us enlisted in Company D,

Colonel Perkin's battalion of Missouri cavalry, in gallant

old Gen. ("Pap") Sterling Price's army. Capt. Alex Day, nov

of Pueblo, Colo., and Lieuts. Joe Boyd and John Kelso com-

manded the company I was sergeant. We were recruited

principally in Audrian County, with a few from Calloway and

some from Boone and other near-by counties, making a splen-

did body of men armed with double-barreled shotguns, rifles,

and six-shooters. We were well mounted and clothed in

homespun, hardly any two of us being clad alike. The pri-

vates had to furnish their own equipments, as we were si

from any communication with the Richmond government, and

Missouri was teeming with bluecoats in every nook and cor-

ner. The Yankees poured into Missouri from adjacent North-

ern States like Pharaoh's locusts.

In September we received orders to come from our biding

places and rendezvous in North Calloway County p

to getting out of Northern Missouri. 1 readily remember the

names of some of the comrades, among them: B. Hodges, Jim

Hall, John M. Sanford, Will and Jim Kester, Nathan Nip,

Fount Bishop, Abe Eller, "Splinter Leg" Hall, Dig Levaugh,

Joe Watts, ( ollison Singer, Colonel Swan, the Burl boys, Nic

Mcintosh, Joe McGee, Tom Narrison, Lum Scott. It was .1

big company.

We broke camp and marched southwest through Boone

County to near Rocbeport. on the Missouri River, which we

swam and joined Place's command near Boonville. Thence

we moved up the river. \i Glasgow a battle was fought by

the commands of Gens. J. B. Clark and Joe Shelby, in which

Shelby's captured rich stores and a large number of prisoni 1

We resumed our march westerly to Marshall, where heavy

skirmishing look place; then on to Lexington, where Price

defeated Blunt. We finally arrived at Jackson County, where

Marmaduke engaged the enemy at Independence, and Cabell

and Fagan were at the crossing of Blue River. Shelby and

Jackson were ill a death grapple at West Port lighting Curtis's

overwhelming command Parsons's and the new recruits kepi

rcenforcing the commands of first one and then the other and

guarding the wagon train. All these engagements were going

on at the same time or nearly so.

\t Independence we crossed over the battle ground where
Capt. George Todd, of QuantriH's old command, was killed

The whole country seemed to be alive with Yankees. Curtis,

Pleasanton, Sanborn, and Smith were all after us. Price had

from sixteen thousand to eighteen thousand armed men.

We finally made our escape, moving south, li 1ms ever

been a marvel to me bow any of Price's men escaped from

those terrible environments, but we did until we reached

Mine Creek. The morning being Foggy, Marmaduke and Gen.

"Tige" Cabell, in charge of the rear, were almost entirely SUr

rounded, and Generals Marmaduke and Cabell with about half

of their commands were captured. Marmaduke's men were

dressed in blue and could not easly be told from Yal

so a part of them cut their way through and reached our line.

which was then deployed to check the advance <>i the vie*

torious Yankees. This the new recruits did perfectly until

thi 11 .all of Gen. Joe Shelby (who was far in advance south')

b 1 apture I 1 irt Scott.

Quite a brush occurred at Xutonia, where Shelby and
others swept the jayhawkers from the field. After that the

Yankees followed far behind us. \t Cane Hill we had a great

feast of apples. Many of our command were here dismounted,

horses having given out, and were put in infantry. My own
horse was still good, so I rode a little farther. Nothing much
was captured by the enemy. Teams were poor and gave out.

so we were compelled to abandon some wagons and one can-

non. Then some of the mounted men gave up their horses to

haul the wagons. A wet snow added much to our discomfort.

\t Weber Falls we crossed the Arkansas, John Sanford

riding astride a cannon that had the mascot of the 6th Mis-

souri Battery— a black bear. (Does any comrade know what

became of the bear"') My horse here gave out, so I shoul-

dered my saddle and carried it along with my other accouter-

mentS, which was done by all the new recruits, as we bad no

wagon or tent and verj few guns. Foraging was the only

way to get a living. Our mess feasted on a beef bead one

night. Joe McGee and Dig 1 1
1 an owl. Old I

Watie sent us some meal, so we bad our first bread in 25

Crossing Red River into texas near Clarksville, on ovi

neai Boston, John Sanford, Nat Craig, Sonny Davis, and

1 were left in 1 abin with
I
bed, being

stricken with typhoid. Dr. Christian and Joe Burton waited

on us. On our n we made our way to Fulton, thence

to 1 oui ville, \rk.. where, with our command, we wintered.

From there we moved to our drill ground at Collinsburg

and on back to Shreveport. While here we were ordered to

march again, when all of the battalion demurred unless we

were supplied with wagons to haul our camp outfit, which

were provided later. We Missouri men were not in the best

o f humor anyway, as it was rumored that a contem]

COUrl martial of dear old "Pap" Price was on band because

the raid had not furnished better results. We all would have
s!

1 by Price to a man. He was a tactician, strategist, and

id general. Many times on long, tedious marches he

would dismount rind walk with his men, giving his horse to

si me sab soldier No general could have done better unsup-

ported than he did. All who followed him knew what hard-

ships he endured. The Texans wen also loyal to him.

1 ee and Johnston h rendered, Price surrendered us

in the spring of '65 at Shreveport. Being paroled, we em-
barked on tin' Mariah Denning, an old stocl boat, and landed

in St. Louis ragged and half starved. Many of us were penni-

having lost all except the knowledge of our desperate

fighting and that we were right.

I am a Halifax County Virginian by birth, seventj

l?i
n old, hale and hearty, with a g 1 home I am a member

of Kantian Camp, U. C. V., Mexico. Mo. 1 have always taken

an interest in everything pertaining to our great and rigl

cause. The Confederati Veteran is pri ed by me and my
friends Cod bbss the old boys of the gray and the noble

women of the South' Long may they live and pro
|

BUILD MONUMENT TO I fi II

Mrs. Edward Carter, of Warrenton, Ya.. writes: "I see in

the September Veteran the suggestion of .1 monument being

rected in memory of the old-time Southern negroes. I hope

very much that such a monument will be erected. 1 believe

there would be a liberal response throughout the entire South

to such an appeal. No people could be- more faithful and more

deserving of appreciation. I have the deepest venerate

their memory. Of all the monuments erected in the South,

none would appeal to my heart more feelingly. Such a monu-

ment would also show to the world the devotion which ex-

istcel in tile- South between master anil servant."
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THE CONFEDERATED MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

BY MRS. W. }. BEHAN, PRESIDENT.

As early as 1861 the women of the South organized to do
practically the same work as that done by the Woman's Re-

lief Corps of the G. A. R.—one to care for those who wore
the blue, the other to minister to the wants of the nun who
wore the gray.

From 1861 to 1865 it was the women oi the Confederacy

who responded to every call for help, who nursed thi

and wounded, and contributed in many ways through the

Soldiers' Aid Societies to the cause for which father and

son, husband and brother had sacrificed life and fortune.

After the surrender in 1S65, these women reorganized and
adopted tin name of "Ladies' Mcmori.il Association." They
assumed the sacred task of caring for thi of Confed-

erate soldiers.

In 1889 President Jefferson Davis wrote his great book,

"The Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government," and

dedicated it to the women of the C One lias only

to read the beautiful lines of that dedication to appreciate the

value of such a tribute from our President; it is a monument
to them. Many of the women whom Jefferson Davis so hon-

ored are still alive and active. They compose the great con-

federation known as the Confederated Southern Memorial

Association.

It would take too much space to enumerate the associations

composing the confederation, many of them dating their origin

as far back as 1866, and to tell of their faithful and zealous

work for the cause from the date of their organization to the

present time. In the States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia,

Louisiana, North and South Carolina, Tennessee, and Vir-

ginia there are to-day Memorial Associations caring for and

maintaining at their own expense Confederate cemeteries and

monuments.

In the , it of Richmond, Va., is the Confederate Museum,
formerly the White House of the Confederacy, opened on

MRS. W. J. BEHAN, PRESIDENT C. S. M. A.

February 22, 1896, under the auspices of the Confederate Me-
morial Literary Society. In Petersburg, Va.. the I-adies' Me-
morial Association has under way the rehabilitation of old

Blandford Church, and will make of it one of the grandest

memorials to be found in any country.

The Jefferson Davis Monument Association of New Or-

leans secured a site from the city authorities which by a city

ordinance was named Jefferson Davis Parkway. It has

planted with trees and shrubbery, and on a raised mound there

has been placed a life-size bronze statue of Jefferson Davis

The Confederated Southern Memorial Association gave ma-
terial aid to the U. C V. and the U. D. C. in the erection of

the Jefferson Davis monument in Richmond, Va., which was
dedicated June, 1907. Through the efforts of these memorial

of Jefferson Davis. Rob.
, and other

prominent Confederate been placed in the schools of

the South. They have raised their voice in protest against

false- histories, claiming that in the North as well as the

South only the truth should be taught if we ever hope to

have this a reunited country. They assisted the late Gen. S.

1 1, I.e. and Dr. Samuel E. Lewis, of Washington, D. C, in

securing the favorable passage of the Foraker Bill, which pro.

vides for an appropriation of two hundred thousand dollars

which is being expended for the proper care and maintenance

of the graves of Confederate soldiers buried in the North.

It is to the Memorial Association of Columbus, Ga.. thai

the whole country owes the beautiful custom of decorating

the soldiers' graves and of establishing the observance of Me-
morial Day, so called in the South, but known as Decoration

Day in the North.

PLEA FOR A BRAVE CONFEDERATE WOMAN.
BY COL. GEORGE WYTHE BAYLOR, GUADALAJARA. MEXICO.

Some fifty years ago there came to Bowling Green, Ky.. a

beautiful young woman, and. as I remember now, she had

plenty of money and brought some of her servants with her.

She began the same kind of blessed work that made Florence

Nightingale famous.

At that time I was senior aide to Gen. Albert Sidney John-

ston. One day as we sit before a good hickory tire in the

Blackburn home the General turned suddenly toward me in

his chair and said: "Lieutenant Baylor, why don't you make
love to Mrs. Newsom? She is young, accomplished, rich,

beautiful, and her heart is in the Southern cause." The only

reason I did not was because there was another beautiful face

ever before me. A group of pretty girls had come up from

Nashville to give a concert for the hospital fund. Among
them was one who sang "Within a Mile of Edcnboro Town"
exquisitely, and another, not a sister, who sang the "Echo
Song" like an angel. Alas! she is now with the choir thai

sang to the shepherds on Judea's plains. Her songs opened

my heart, and pretty Mollie Bang took possession of it.

How well I remember the scene later as we passed through

Nashville, where the streets were lined with brave, defiant

women, as we moved on south! Those Nashville women fed

us bountifully. Our general was looking ahead in the great

game of war to Shiloh, where his heart's blood now mingles

with the dust. I lingered only long enough to go to see my
sweetheart. She sang "The Long, Long. Weary Day" for

me ; and if her sweet brown eyes were not traitors, they said

:

"I love you." I kissed her hand and said: "If God spares

my life, when the war is over I'll come to see you." It is

only a sweet dream now. I never saw her again.

Pretty Mrs. Newsom followed the Confederate flag until
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it was furled. A North Carolinian, a gallant Confederate

soldier, made her his wife. We need not follow her various

trials after his death ; but we find her, after years of work,

in the Pension Office, nearly blind, with her hair gray, and

old age at her door. She desires to publish a book giving her

experience as a nurse. Such a book with illustrations should

be welcome in every Southern library. The proceeds from

the sale of it would make easy the rest of her days.

Let me make a personal plea to every Chapter of the U. D.

C. and every Camp of the U. C. V. that bears the name of

my old commander. Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston, to use their

influence in behalf of this brave Confederate woman while

she is still alive. She is as much entitled to a monument as

Stonewall Jackson or our idol, Gen. Robert E. Lee.

Let us hope that she will have all the money she needs to

publish her book. I am now an octogenarian and the only

Johnnie Reb in this beautiful city of 120,000 people. Will I

call in vain for aid for Mrs. Trader Newsom?

A SONG OF FORGOTTEX MEN.
B1 1 DWIN S, Mil ill

I sing of neglected heroes,

A song of forgotten men
Who marched at the call of duty

Through wilderness, bog, and fen;

Who bore the burden of battle

As they tramped from mountain to sea

—

The soldiers who charged with Jackson,

And the men who fought with Lee.

They craved neither rank nor title,

Position nor honors high,

But only a chance for service,

The chance to do or to die.

And where are they now, thosi bravi "lies

Who never defeated would be?

They rest in the shade with Jackson,

In the shade of the trees with Lee.

To them, the heroes forgotten.

Who on the red field went down.

Bedazzling the world with their glory,

By deeds of immortal renown,

Unveil the shaft, O ye Daughters.

That far generations may see

How true was your hearts' devotion

To the men who fought with Lee.

O men with courage of iron.

O women with hearts of gold.

Of all that you did and suffered,

The half has ne\ ,-r hern told '

But the name of your fame and glory

In the In '-(.ins of millions to be

Shall march through the years with Jackson

And live through the ages with Lee.

Then a song for the unnamed heroes,

A song of forgotten men
Who marched at the call of duty

Through wilderness, hoe. and fen;

Who bore the burden of battle

As they tramped from mountain to sea

—

The soldiers who charged with Jackson,

And the men who fought with Lee.

CONFEDERATE DEAD AT FT. ROB1NET, CORINTH.
BY MRS. AUGUSTA EVANS INGE, HON. PRES. U. D. C.

Friends, tread lightly; this is hallowed ground!

Brave Southern soldiers a rest hath found

;

War's richest spoils lie beneath this sod,

Their souls forever with their God.

This spire pointing toward heaven's gate,

By the U. D. C.'s of the Lone Star State,

For W. P. Rogers, her glory-crowned son,

Who lies buried here, yet his fame lives on.

To the unknown Confederate dead

Whose dust mingles with the blood they shed,

A tablet is placed to mark the site

Where heroes died for Southern rights.

Brave Texas soldiers left their homes,
"1 heir country's call to heed.

For Southern rights were first at hi

And this the hour of need.

They met the foe; their ranks were <wept;

They fell with armor bright.

All honor to our hr;i\ e di Fl ndi 1

-

Who died for equal rights!

No tattoo beats, no roll of drum,

Nor bugle's stirring strain

Can awake the silent sleepers

That here so long hath lain

Sleep on, courageous soldiers

;

We would not disturb thy rest

;

We know our Heavenly Father's will

For a nation
—"He knowcth best."

Tread softly; this park is sacred ground;

The Southern soldiers sweet peace have found;

Their bodies lie beneath this sod,

Their souls forever with their God.

MOVING PICTURE SHOW IX CHICAGO.
BY I1R. K. A. 11ALLEV. Kt'lTOK OF FUEL.

I was at a moving picture show the other night and seated

just behind two boys who were of the age to enjoy intensely

1I1. wai drama being portrayed. In one part of the picture

a small detachment of Confederates charged up the earth-

works and the Federals behind departed swiftly, the Confed-
erates tiring after them.

"Gee!" said one of the boys. "I bet they hit many a one.

Them Southerners are good shooters. There was a big bat-

tle and one of them shot my grandpa in the leg."

"O shucks!" said the other. "lie wasn't shooting at your

grandpa."

"Sure he was shooting at him." excitedly exclaimed the

other. "If he wasn't shooting at my grandpa, how did he

hit him?"

A Southern girl in the history class of a Chicago high

school did not believe all she saw in her hook. To her the

teacher, having in mind the "Battle above the Clouds" fiction,

turned and asked: "What was the mosl notable achievement

of Gen. Joseph Hooker during the war?"

"Getting out of Virginia one dark night befon General

Lee caught him," came the unexpected answer

With a look hut no comment the teacher simply passed the

question to the next pupil and got the expected reply.
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ARTLING EXPER1E1
IiV SERCT. B. I. BROWN, COMPANY :

after the fight near Jericho I the North Anna
in Vir( in May, i '^'•-j. I was in charge of tin- cooking

detail. It had been raining and the nigh: <I.irk. \\r

had ti ing distance for water with which to do the

nd we finished about one o'clock in the morning.
The Confederate lines wire near Noel's Station. on the

Virginia Central Railroad, and .-.orks.

In the rear of the lines about two hundred yards «
vost guard. The breastworks crossed a I there

'ling in the work-, so that the road w

obstructed. When the detail \\ urn to the lines

with the ci I cut a stick about three

: it through the mid-
dle of several pones of tl and put the stick o\er my
shouh:

1 start!

in advance of the detail, following thi road, which

was narrow with bus!

vost guard without seeing any of them. Continuing on, | p

through the opening in th< :ks without knowing it. 1

ry tired and must have been in a daze from i

were troops in the works right at the gap, but they

must have been asleep. They were greatly fatigued, for in

eighteen days we had fought in the brittle of the Wilderness,

the Bloody Angle (Spottsylvania ). and the Xorth Anna.

Uniting my walk along the road, I saw two or three men
lying around on the ground near the road in a little clearing,

but I paid no special attention to them. 1 believed I was still

in the rear of the lines and that these men were of thi

vost guard, but in reality it was our picket line. Pickets are

not so alert when videttes are in front of them, and these

must have been .asleep. 1 continued along the dark, narrow
road for two hundred yards, perhaps, when from the bushes

on my right a demand came to halt. I s tit not see-

tie, 1 walked on. Again came the demand to halt.

I replied: "What do you mean by haltingme?" I went througl

the bushes to where the man was standing, a distance of

fifteen or twenty feet from the road, lie was not in the least

disconcerted; and if he had not been 1 headed, lie might

have shot me. The stick of bread on my shoulder, gun fashion.

must have given me the appearance of being armed. He felt

my clothes and the buttons on my jacket and scrutinized me
as well as he could in the darkness to ascertain, I suppose,

whether I was a Confederate or a Union soldier, lie asked
me no questions, but to convince him I pulled the slick of

bread from my shoulder and said: "Can't you see lli.it I be-

long to the cooking detail'" "Come with me," was liis an-

swer, and back we went, not on the road, but through the

woods, until we came to a thin line of troops. lie called for

the lieutenant in command and told him all the particulars.

The officer was a level-headed man and saw that 1 was lost.

lie asked me what command 1 belonged to, and 1 replied

very explicitly: "Company I., i-t South Carolina Volunteet
"

"Where is your command?" be said. I pointed in the direc-

tion of the- Union lines and answered: "Righl over tl

The lieutenant said. "I see what is the matter with you." and
conducted me to the road. Instantly I realized where I was.

and I exclaimed: "Lieutenant, is it possible that I am in front

on the picket line'" "Yes." lie answered, "and the man who
halted you out yonder and brought you to me is a vidette."

1 thanked the lii utenant and was soon with my company. I

never for one moment suspected danger. If 1 hail, I would

not have committed such a foolhardy a<

'

g up to the

man through the bushes in the dark. If I had passed our
vidette, I would have walked straight into the Union lines.

And tO-day, instead of being th • of the Appomattox
parole and the Southern I . it might be said of

me : "He w Iter."

THE SALVATION ARMY WAR CRY ADMONISHED.
editor of the War Cry should not make such comment

- .ui Elmore, Commander of a Confed-

p, in the follow it

"At a regular meerJ up Schuyler Sutton, No. 1663,

V.. attention was called I

5. lou, number of the War Cry which 1- di s the

.1 Gazette of the Salvation Army in the United St

Said paragraph is under the head of 'World's Reformers
s: 'IK- must have a consuming disire to change tl

ould feel ham Lincoln did when be saw the

- when on that trip to Ni ns. He said as

his soul stirred within him: "Some day I'll strike at this,

and when I do God help me to strike hard" lie struck hard

when the lime came and he reformed things.
1

"This Camp condemns the covert thrust and the evident

gloating of the author over the terrible results of the \\

the Stales and its cruelties to the South, whi were

struck hard.

"We are not inclined to an effort to further the circula-

tion of any paper that doles out such insidious stuff. N
erence is intended to the local members of the Salvation

Army except as to such literature.

"The Sau Vng d the Confederate Vet-

ikan at Nashville. Teiin.. are requested to publish this."

[The VETERAN thanks Comrade Elmore for his timely criti-

cism. The Salvation Army has ever had the unstinted friend-

ship of the Southern people, and the misleading, ungracious,

and unjust comment demands an apology. Mr. Lincoln is on

record as having said that as President he had no right to

ere with the subject, and yet he did it in violation of

his oath of office. The War Cry's editor should post himself

.ni.l be careful not to publish that which misleads as to the

truth and which will impair the good work that is being done

by "reformers" whose lives, as a rule, bespeak the pity and the

sympathy of devout people. Whatever of commendation and

appreciation may be had for Mr. Lincoln's kindness of heart,

the truth should not be sacrificed to honor bis memory.

—

Ed.]

.; VINDICATION* OF THE KU-KLUX KLAN.
BY ROBERT I.. PR] -io\, w VSHINGTON, D. C.

In a recent editorial in the Boston Transcript readers of

the paper are instructed as to the history and meaning of the

Ku-Klux Klan. The editor writes in part: "The New l-'n

glandcr of twenty-two or twenty-three is pardonable if he

asks, 'What was the Ku-Klux Klan"-' It was the 'Black

Hand' in polities, used for politics, though it never sank to

the level of blackmail. Its purposes were to frighten negroes

out of voting the Republican ticket, to paralyze the Freed-

ineii's Bureau, to run out carpetbaggers, Northern school-

teachers, and, in general, by terror to unsettle the results of

the war. In the beginning it was little more than a secret

vigilance committee which kept the recently emancipated slaves

in order, enforced law, and. in general, took the place of the

old machinery of justice which hail not recovered from the

war. It soon passed under the control of a more brutal ele-

ment which saw its political possibilities. The founders
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dropped out and the Ku-Klux, stopping at nothing, made itself

lelt by fire, blood, and suffering. It developed into an atro-

cious organization for whose suppression it was necessary

to pass a Federal law known as the 'Ku-Klux Act.'"

Verily, the New England historians, great and small, have

followed the Biblical injunction: "Feed me with food con-

venient for me." Is it not time now. forty-seven years after

the war, to strengthen the diet of "the New Englander oi

twenty-two or twenty-three," to give him more nourishing

food, and to cease coddling him with the broth that has for

so many years been served up to him? Would it not be safe

now to give him an insight into some of the horrors of Re-

construction in the Southern States and to tell him the facts?

The treatment accorded the Southern Slates after the war

showed how just and well grounded wire their apprehensions

when the Republican party in 1861 obtained control of the

government. They felt the beginning of their political ex-

tinction, and they saw with stupefaction that calm, cold, de-

termined band of their enemies in their secret meetings at the

Revere House in Boston— Dr. Howe, known as a philanthro-

pist; Frank Sanborn, an instructor of youth; Gerritl Smith,

also called a philanthropist ; and Theodore Parker, a disciple

of the meek anil lowly Jesus—calmly arranging the details of

Brown's venture, furnishing him with arms and supplying

him with money, and plotting an armed invasion. They sav

that they were in the house of their enemies, and they re

solved to leave.

Of the four years of the War of tin States the young New
Englander has a fair idea, but it would he well to let him

know that soon after the beginning of the war a resolution

was presented and passed both houses of Congress almost

unanimously to the effect that the sole object of the war was

the preservation of the Union, ami that when that object was

accomplished the army was to be disbanded. With this amount

of information to start with we may omit the war and en

lighten him on the subject of the Ku-Klux Klan.

The Ku-Klux Klan was largely instrumental in preserving

civilization in the South, which, thanks to the Thad Stevenses

and Simmers of the clay, came near being engulfed in the un-

fathomable abyss of negro rule. The history of the passage

of the Fourteenth Amendment would be instructive reading.

Our young friend would see that it was fraudulent, the work

of negroes and carpetbaggers supported by bayonets. The
white people of the South being prostrate and disfranchised

and the negro being in supreme control, every avenue of hope

was closed. The situation was desperate. Helplessness and

despair were on every hand with the black shadow of the

negro hovering over all.

\t this juncture a few id' the representative young men of

the South formed an association for the purpose of getting

rid of the negro as their political ruler. Among its organizers

wen Gen. George W. Gordon and Gen. N. B. Forrest, and

its rank and file as well as its leaders were composed of many
of the highest types of Southern manhood. It was called the

"Ku-Klux Klan." and the sole object of its formation and

existence was the rescue of the South from the clutches of

the destruction that enveloped it. If it was "dangerous and

defiant," it was so onlj to the heel of the oppressor. If it

was "criminal," it was so only to the wreckers of civili ition

in the exhausted South. If it was the "Black Hand" in poli-

tics, how much blacker were the hands and hearts id the con-

trivers of the scheme that condemned that fair land to degra-

dation and decay 1 That one of its purposes was "to keep

negroes from voting the Republican ticket" showed its sense

of law and the Constitution. The States alone, according to

the Constitution, have the right to determine the qualifica-

tions of their electorates, and nothing but violence could de-

prive them of it. If one of its objects was "to paralyze the

Frcedmen's Bureau," surely no indictment can lie against it

for its efforts to crush what turned out to be a gigantic fraud

and swindle. If its purpose was "to run out carpetbaggers,"

its mission was a most holy one. The carpetbaggers were the

foulest birds of prey that ever sank their talons into the bodies

of their victims; human vultures thej were, sucking the last

drops of blood from a helpless and exhausted people. If

Northern school-teachers were run out by the Ku-Klux Klan,

it was a good riddance of a most undesirable and pernicious

eli tin in, hostile to the white people of the South and breeders

of discord. These teachers never affiliated with the better

closes of the South, because they were their enemies. They

came as aliens and as aliens they remained. Southern school-

teachers had never invaded the North and stirred up strife

in the industrial s\st,m ,,f New England or incited the

ground-down null workers to rise against those who were

coining wealth from their and their children's overworked

bodis and brains. Win did Northern school-teachers under-

take to undermine the social system of the South?

Finally, it was charged that one of the purposes of the Ku-

Klux Klan was "in general by terror to unsettle the results

of the war." What results? As already stated, the sole

object of the war, as distinctly announced by Congress in the

ning, was the restoration of the Union, ["he Union was

restored. The South bad absolutely surrendered and had put

its State governments into operation.

! he Ku-Klux Klan left neither the White Caps nor the

Night Riders as its successors, as the editorial charges, any

11100 than it left the mill strikers of N'ew England or the

Pittsburg rioters or the Chicago anarchists as its successors.

The White Caps originated in Indiana thirty years after the

war, as did the Night Riders in Kentucky ten years later.

The Ku-Klux Klan left no successors. It did its share in

freeing parts of the South front tyranny and degradation.

and to it and the white minorities in all the black districts of

the South that resisted that avalanche of tenor should be

raised a monument more enduring titan bronze.

The Anglo-Saxon has frequently subjected other races to

his own civilization, but historj records no instance in which

. 1 1 1 \ other race has robbed him of bis own. Utterly crushed

as they were, the tierce tire of the race was not yet extin-

guished in the Southern people.

The Ku-Klux Klan blazed up as the last flame from the

embers of an expiring people. The fate of a mighty race

hung in the balance. It was the last remnant of fast-failing

strength that the South threw into the unequal struggle, and it

saved a nation. If occasional injustices marked the close of

n- career, they were few and far between, such as are in-

evitable in every civil convulsion. It sprang up in the twin-

kling of an eye as a mighty protest against a crime unspeakably

hideous ami disgusting and without a parallel in the history

of the world. Of it it may truly he said: "The evil that men

do lives after them; the good is oft interred with their bones."

It did its share in keeping alive the torch of civilization al

read) so dimly burning in that unhappy land, and in shielding

its women and children from a desolation worse than "the

pestilence that walketh in darkness" or "the destruction that

wastcth at noonday
"
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ADAMS'S BRIGADE IX BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.
BY PAT HENRV, MAJOR GENERAL MISSISSIPPI DIVISION, U. C. V.

This brigade was composed of the 6th, 14th, 15th, 23d, and

43*3 Mississippi Regiments. The 6th was commanded by Col.

Robert Lowry (afterwards brigadier general), the 14th by

Col. W. L. Doss, the 15th by Col. Michael Farrell, the 20th

by Col. W. X. Brown, the 23d by Major Garrett, and the

43d by Col. Richard Harrison. This brigade, with those

of Brigadier Generals Featherston and Scott, of Louisiana.

made the division, commanded by Maj. Gen. \V. \V. Loring,
which was a part of the corps commanded by Lieut. Gen.
Alexander P. Stewart.

Arriving in the neighborhood of Franklin on the evening
of the battle, November 30, 1864, Stewart's Corps was as-

signed to the right of our line, the right resting on rlarpeth
River, the left near the gin house (some fifty yards or more to

the right). The brigades of Generals Featherston and Scott

in advance, while Adams's Brigade was in reserve with
• to keep about one hundred yards in the rear of

the advancing brigades. The advance of Loring's Di-
vision was obstructed by a dee]) railroad cut, by an abatis,

and by a hedge of osage orange. This abatis was mosl
elaborate, the boughs of the osage hedge being interlocked:
while the sharpened planks, sloped so as to strike the breast,
were set deep in the ground, nailed to crosspieces. It was
almost impossible to get through this hedge, and our heaviest
loss was occasioned while our men were trying to pull away
the abatis. Let it be remembered that this hedge and abatis
were only about thirty feet in front of the enemy's intrench-
ment, which was protected In- head logs.

As Adams's Brigade reached the open ground in front of
the enemy's works, the shots from the enemy passing through
the ranks of Featherston's advanced brigade did considerable
damage to the reserves (Adams's Brigade), who, seeing
the front line roughly handled and staggering under the close

fire of the enemy, without orders raised a yell and charged
to the rescue. It seemed that the front line had melted from
the earth. In vain did General Adams with his staff officers,

Capt. Thomas Gibson, his A. A. G., and Lieut. Pat Henry,
A I. G. (who had been detailed from the 6th Mississippi

during the Georgia campaign), who were riding with him on
the left of the brigade, try to stop them ; but their fighting

blood was to the fore, and go in they would. Seeing this,

General Adams directed Captain Gibson to go to the right

and Lieutenant Henry to stay with the left, while he went to

the center, remarking as he rode off: "I can be found in the
center if needed." This was the last order given by him,
so far as I know, nor did I see Captain Gibson again during
the battle. He was wounded after we separated. I know
this gallant officer did his duty, for he was never known to

do otherwise.

When the left wing of Adams's Brigade reached the abatis

under the most galling fire, literally in their faces (the enemy
being armed with repeating rifles), and an enfilade fire from
the fort beyond the Harpeth River, these devoted men tried in

vain to pull up the obstruction or force their way through
it. But for this we would have captured the works. As it

was, many of our men got through and into the ditch around
their works, where they remained until the enemy withdrew
about midnight. The brigade lost about 337 officers and men
killed and wounded. Among the officers killed was our
glorious commander, Gen. John Adams, who died on the

breastworks of the Federals; Col. Michael Farrell, the gal-

lant commander of the 15th: the dashing Rorer, lieutenant

colonel of the 201b; brave old Crumpton, major of the 14th;

Captain Smith, the intrepid commander of Company ]".. 151I1,

who. with quite a number of his devoted men. fell trying to

work his way through the abatis Lieut. Charles Campbell, of

MAJ. PATRICK HENRV, OK GENERAL ADAMS S STAFF.

this company, lost his leg, and the gallant Lieutenant Dono-
hoe, of the 14th, was killed as he was trying to scale an

embrasure of a Federal battery, leading on his men. Such
individual acts of daring were exhibited at Franklin were

never equaled. Other officers and men, equally as true, gal-

lant, and brave, yielded up their lives in this terrible con-

flict, one of the bloodiest of the war.

When the left wing of the brigade went down before the

wondrous fire of the Federals, being stopped in the charge by

that powerful abatis and impenetrable hedge, I started to

report conditions to General Adams. Not finding him in the

center, I rode on to the right and crossed the railroad, where

I found grand old Dick Harrison, colonel of the 43d, draw-

ing off his decimated regiment. There 1 learned of General

Adams's death. How I ever rode from the left of the bri-

gade along that firing line and lived, God alone knows; to him

is due the praise. Neither I nor my horse was touched.

Night closed the battle for those not in the ditch of the

enemy's breastworks. Those in the ditch, and there were

many from all commands, kept up a steady fire until the

enemy withdrew. 1 have often thought wdiat might have been

the effect had we had artillery with which to have fired that

gin house standing on the Federal line of battle. The loss

to our army was terrific. Throughout it all Adams's Bri-

gade did its whole duty, proving itself worthy of our ac-

complished and devoted commander. We are proud of his

glorious record, for on that fated field he wrote his name
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among the immortals. His gallant bearing won encomiums

from the enemy, among whom he fell pierced by nine wounds,

yet asking to be sent back to his men. When told that this

was impossible and sorrow was expressed at his untimely

fate, he replied : "It is a soldier's duty to die for his country."

When General Adams was assigned to the command of this

brigade (composed entirely of Mississippi troops, as stated),

it was resented by officers and men. We thought that we
should have had a Mississippi brigadier, but this feeling soon

passed away, it being recognized that he was a fine soldier,

a knightly commander, and a Christian gentleman. We soon

learned and appreciated his work, and his untimely death,

while it reflected glory on his brigade, brought genuine sor-

row and sadness to every officer and soldier of his command
Knowing him as I did, having served so long as inspector of

his brigade, I want to say that he was not only one of the

bravest but one of the most conscientious and truly religious

nun I ever knew. He was as modest as a woman, rather re

tiring in his disposition, of the strictest integrity. He scorned

or blanket. There was nothing of the fanatic about him, nor
did he make parade of his religion ; he simply worshiped his

God. Even now the old men of his brigade speak his name
in reverence and affection, and as a token of my veneration
for him 1 write these memories.

GEN. JOHN ADAMS.

that which was not honorable, and lived in daily communion
with his God. I rarely ever knew him to lie down at night

:
that he did not read from his rubric and say his prayers.

This was often beset with difficulties on forced marches, but

"Billic," his faithful servant, generally had a piece of candle

stuck in a bayonet or a torch close to the General's pallet

WHEN CAPTAIX FREEMAN WAS KILLED.
BY MARTIN HOUSTON, CHILHOWIE, VA.

I note in the June (ion) Veteran Judge J. H. Hender-
son's report of the killing of Capt. Samuel L. Freeman. 1

was in that fight. I belonged to Company C, 9th Tennessee,
Biffle's Cavalry. We were advancing on Franklin from
Spring Hill by way of the Lewisburg Pike. My recollection

is that there was not a loaded gun in the brigade. The four
companies of the 4th United States Regulars surprised and
captured Freeman's Battery on the elevation on the pike south
of Douglas Church. There was a field on our left and a wood-
land on our right. The field was inclosed with a high stone
fence along the pike at the narrow lane which divided the

church lot from the field.

Biffle's Regiment was immediately in front of the battery.

I think the regiment was going down a slope when we heard

the first lire. We knew not what it meant. We were rushed

forward to the narrow lane at the church, turned into the

lane, and up the hill to a thicket which was on the side of

the bluff and near a spring on the south side of the lane. We
dismounted, loaded our guns, formed a line, and marched
back across the bottom to the rock feme. While we were

ing the bottom to the rock fence the Yankees commenced
tiring on us, but did not hit any one, although their bullets

tore up the ground at our feet. We crossed the rock fence

and the pike into the woods, and then turned at right angle

with the pike and moved up on the east side of the pike to

where the battery was. We had a few men wounded in the

charge and one killed.

Between our line and the artillery was a low rail fence that

the Yankees took advantage of and where they held us in

check very stubbornly. The artillery stood on a small piece

of ground near the pike. 1 think 1 was about two hundred

yards from the pike. We finally repulsed them. There was a

good deal of firing at them as they ran away, and several of

them were killed and wounded near the battery.

I have always been at a loss i' 1 know why Colonel Biffle

did not form his men on horseback at right angle with the

pike, load their guns, and charge them instead of going up

that little land on foot. We certainly could have relieved the

battery very quickly. I do not think there were any troops

Bed except Biffle's Regiment ami tin- artillerymen.

After we ran the Yankees off we saw a considerable force

of troops that we supposed were Yankees. There were in

my company two or three boys who had been drilled in ar-

tillery. These boys took charge of the Freeman guns and

sent a few shots at what we supposed were Yankees; but soon

a noted Texas flag that we all knew was discovered, which

proved to us that it was Armstrong's Brigade.

Captain Freeman was shot in the mouth and his face was

badly powder-burned.

[Judge John H. Henderson, of Franklin, who has espoused

the cause of marking the spot where Captain Freeman was

killed, his sister having given the land in perpetuity, is pre-

paring to erect a splendid marker—a monument—on the spot,

and Captain Freeman's friends, whether comrades or not,

should contribute liberally and now.

—

Eiutor.1
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A LITTLE SECESSIOX MAID.

BY EL'DORA INEZ MOORE.

A little secession maid was she

In the winter of eighteen sixty-three

;

She loved the South with all her might,

And just and right.

The name of Yank was enough i

And to raise on her head the very hair.

For had she not heard of horrible things—

1 tow the Yanki h from oni 's hand I

was walking out oni daj

When she saw a gunboat down the I"

It was coming as fast as steam could bring

The black, sanatic-looking thing.

'11k- Yankees are coming! The news soon spread,

And many a heart was filled with dread.

The girl rushed home with face all pali

.

a-tremble told the tale.

Soon other vi earned up the bay,

And the bluecoats landed without delay ;

They pitched their tents at her very door,

And did not even her leave implore.

The maid kept closely out of view.

But often peeped the window thn

She saw the Yanks pass back and forth ;

They looked as others, those men of the North.

Among tin- many that passed each day

She noted resemblance to friends away.

There was one she surely had not mistook

That wore her soldier brother's look.

It was very tiresome thus to be

Kept in such lonely privacy.

From her Southern friends she could hear

Never a word her heart to cheer.

One day a Yankei li< utenant came

And heard from hei father the maiden's name.

He requested that he might sometime come

For a little while to visit her home.

"It is so lonely in camp." he said;

" 'Twould he a privilege great indeed."

So her father gave the required consent,

Ami the Yankee lieutenant came and went.

II.- was tall and handsome, with smiling eyes

That had caught their color from summer skies;

And although he wore a suit of blue,

He had a heart that was kind and true.

111. little maid soon lost her fear

And ceased to tremble when he was near;

I I. i I... . would brighten with a smile

As she listened to hear him talk the while.

In sprint; the Yanks were ordered away;

Their transports were waiting in thp bay.

When he came to bid her a last adieu,

She said: "May (led watch over you!"

The author inclosed the following note: "During the winter

of 1863-64 the Federals went into winter quarters at Indianola,

Tex., and for about three months we were entirely shut of!

from the rest of the world. 1 had two brothers in the Con-

federate army, one being a Terry Ranger, and you may know

the anxiety we felt for him."

THE VETERAN'S DREAM.
(Author's name not given.]

Across the horizon of yesterday

Dim figures are marching along,

And ringing -ears

I can hear the old battle -

The cannons again are rumbling low

Mi. ii bass in the anthem 1 if « ir,

And cavalrymen are saddling again

To ride on their forays once more,

infantry columns tramp up from the South.

Their gray I
with dust,

As they answer the call of the war god'* voice

To fight and to die if thej must.

Old battle lines form in the midst again,

Blue ranks front our ranks of gray.

And the battle flags fluttering over our heads

Urge us on to brave effort that day.

A sharp command, and the bugle trills

Its order to waiting men.

And from leveled guns and cannon tin oat*

Death leaps with a laugh again.

Again the wild blare of the bugle's note.

And the lines spring forth to the "chargi :"

\nd at night many comrade- who marched at dawn

Are dead on the battle's marge.

The sergeant, calling the roll al evi

By the light of camp tires near.

Hears, "Dead on the field," "Taken prisoner,"

Interspersed with the answers, "Here."

Each night I have sat and seen those seem

Every evening of every year;

And though those days are forever fled,

Age seems but to make them more clear.

Each night 1 hear them calling the roll

On the dim hereafter's shore.

And every time a* 1 hear my name

I long to say "Present" one more

They're nearly all gone now, my friends in gray;

Each year more answer that roll,

And something is whispering to my heart

That those ranks will soon be whole

Old Time's passed me o'er for some reason

When he made Up his details each yeai

And I guess it's for rear guard duty

That he's leaving me waiting here.

Ah! well, when His orderly does appear

To give me the long-delayed order,

There'll be joy in my heart as I obey

And say "friend" when I'm stopped on life's border.

For they'll pass me in through the picket*.

And I'll greet my old friends of yore,

And we'll camp in peace with no bugle calls

To bid us fare forth to war.
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DESIGNS FOR CONFEDERATE FLAGS.

[From Journal of the Confederate Congress.]

On February 12, 1861, Thomas R. R. Cobb presented designs

for a flag, seal, and coat of arms forwarded by Edwin V.

Sharp, of Augusta, Ga., which were referred to the select

committee on the flag.

On February 13, 1S61, Mr. Stephens presented a communica-

tion on the subject of a flag and seal of the Confederate States,

also for a seal of the State.

On February 14, 1861, Mr. Boyce presented to Congress two

models for a flag, and Mr. Stephens presented to Congress a

flag. Mr. Walker presented two models for a flag. Mr.

Toombs presented a model for a flag with a communication

from Joseph M. Shellman. Referred to select committee on

flag and seal.

On February 15 Mr. Stephens presented a design for a seal

with a communication from a citizen "f Richmond County. Ga.

Referred to the commit lee.

On February 16 designs for flags were presented by Bartow

Cobb Declonet and Memminger. All referred to the com-

mittee.

On February 22 Mr. Hale laid before Congress a papei

relative to a flag for the C. S., together with designs for a

flag by H. A. Pond. Referred to committee.

On July 2.? Mr. Wright presented a design, which was re-

ferred.

On February 26 Mr. Hale presented a design for .1 il ig Re

ferred. Mr. Curry presented two papers in regard to a flag,

and Mr. Mill presented one.

On February 2; Mr. Wright presented a model f"i .1 flag,

Referred to committee. Mr. Miles presented a model for

a flag.

(In February 28 Mr. Curry and Mr. Hill presented a design

each for a flag.

On March 4 Mr. Hill presented a communication from a

lad} of Darien, Ga., in relation to ,1 flag.

On February 27. 1862. a joint Committee on Flag and Si

composed of Boteler, of Virginia, W. R. Smith, of Alabama,

and Gregg, of Texas, was appointed.

tin March 14 Mrs. C. C. Clay, of Alabama, presented se>

eial device- for a flag.

On March 21 Mr. Orr presented several devices F01 I

Federate States flag by J II. II.. of South Carolina.

iin March ^^. 1862, Mrs Preston presented a device for

flag and arms of the C S. \. by John D. llaviland, late of

I 11 igoons, U, S. A.

On March 31 the President laid before the Senate several

for a Confederate States flag designed by Miss 1.. An
gusta Faust, of South Cat 1 ilin 1,

On April 5 the President pro tern submitted various devici

for a flag by M. Fannie Whitfield, of North Carolina.

i^i April 12. 1862, Mr. Oldham presented a device foi .1 flag

by 1 .11. ien I [1 ipson.

On September S report .if blag Committee I April 101 to

1" resubmitted. Mr. Orr presented two designs by Mr.

1 [olmes, oi South Carolina ; referred.

On September 24. 1862, the hill establishing the seal was

adopted and sixty dollar- ordered paid to Mr. Julius Baum-
garten in making drawings of seals for the committee.

On February 22. 1863, Mr. Yancy presented a design for a

flag.

On April 12. iSo.?. Mr. Clay offered a resolution, which was

considered and agreed to. as to the propriety of adopting "a

cavalier" as the seal of the C. S. A., using the equestrian

statue of Washington in Richmond.

On April 20, 1863, Mr. Mitchell presented a flag design.

April 26, 1863, adopted bill to establish flag to the C S. A.

On March ; Mr. Miles offered a resolution, which was
adopted, that all designs and models of flags be returned to

the several authors at their own expense whenever they shall

apply for them.

On May 21 Mr. Miles offered a resolution, agreed to. that

ninety dollars be allowed to A. B. Clitherall for cost of flag, to-

gether with cost of flagstaff, halyard, freight, etc.

It may be seen that a multitude of designs were submitted,

and yet the history is deficient, so far as observed, as to final

action by the Congress.

SECRl > SERVICE AT SHELBYVILLE, TENN.
I'.V T. R. I N \t \\. IKOY. TENN.

Noticing in the Veteran sometime ago a call from Mr.
I'. T. Miller for data concerning the secret service of the

deracy, I send you a brief item concerning matter- with

which I was connected.

When General Bragg's armj was encamped at Shelbyville

in [862, 1 was a soldier in Col. Hume K. fields'- regiment,

which was a consolidation of the 1st and 27th ITennessei

Infantry and in General Maney's brigade.

\1 that lime a great mam of the citizens in and around
Shelbyville were Union men, hut were lionconihataiits. It

became known that these people were secretb trying to .lis-

courage Southern soldiers and to persuade them to desert

and return to their homes, and were offering them assistance

in getting away, h was also believed that federal spies were
lines.

General Palmer sent the following order to Colonel Fields:

"Send me live men with grit, courage, ami caution." Colonel

Fields then detailed Dave Newsom, Jim McEwen, frank
Carl, a Dutchman by the name of Heller, and myself with

orders to upon 1,, General Palmer as secretly as possible.

On reaching General Palmer's headquarters we were sworn
ecrecy, and he then gave US our instruction-. We were

ordered to act as a secret vigilance committee to watch out

for -pie-, both those who might he 111 dtsgin-e from the Fed-

eral lines and also those Union men who ..- citizens were
to dissuade our soldiers from remaining in the army.

We were 10 report to him in person anj suspicious acts on

pari ot any such men. We were also directed to com-
sult with a Mr. Matthews anil accept hi- advice on .ill local

matters. I saw Matthew- hut once afterwards.

A part of our detail were out ever) night, and out vigi-

lanci was such that all interference on the part of Union men
was -topped. Once we got -o close t>> a suspicious character

that In ran past the lines, allowing the pickets to lire on him;
hut he made his escape and we nevei knev> who he was

1 ine of our men. Dave Newsom, while in this service went

lo \isit his mother, who lived on the Cumberland Riser about

nine mile- below Nashville, and in doing so had to go through

the Federal lines. While at his mother's -ome federal sol-

diers came to raid her smokehouse, which he undertook to

defend single-handed. Being .1 giant both in size and strength.

In killed three of them with a stick or pole on which the

meat w is hung and wounded several others, but was ..vil-

li, w ered and shot mi the spot.

We were in this service about two months. All are dead

now except Jim McEwen and myself.

.
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i RoBEBT Davis Smith.

[Data from the Maury County Democrat]

Capt. R. D. Smith was the friend of everybody. He was

the oldest son of Rev. Franklin Gillette and Sara Anthony

Smith. He died at Columbia, Tenn., in the house in which

he was born and in which he had lived all his life. 1 1 i — educa-

tion was obtained urn US tutors of Virginia, and his

devotion to books and school duties instilled in him ripe and

marked learning. He was prominent as an educator.

When the war broke out between the States, he enlisted in

Tennessee Infantry, in which he served with

ouragcous spirit and ever-alert watchfulness that en-

' him to his comrades and brought to him promotion,

for he was soon on thi staff "f Generals Cleburne and Wal-

thall as ordnance officer, which position he tilled with ability.

Captain Smith wis i lected Division Commander of the

Confederate Veterans of Tennessee some years ago without

his solicitation and during his absence from the State. He
was ever a devoted Confederate, and on several occasions de-

livered addresses in the- North, where he always defended his

native Southland. When he left his home in defense of the

Southern cause, his father gave him a negro boy named John

Smith, who was about the same age of the young soldier.

John was as true as life itself, and they went through the

entire conflict together, relumed home together, and were

ever afterwards together; for when the summons came, John

t his bedside. The day was the fiftieth anniversary of

the battle of Perryville.

Captain Smith's parents were founders of the Columbia

Athenaeum, long one of the best educational institutions in

the South, and in '71 Captain Smith was elected President.

He was one of the leading factors in the cause of education.

Captain Smith was married to Miss Margaret I. Thomas,

daughter of Hon. James H. Thomas, a member of the Con-

gress of the United States, also of the Confederate States.

Of three children, Franklin Gillette Smith is the only survivor.

Captain Smith was always actively identified with the

Episcopal Church. He was also a prominent Mason, and

was honored with perpetual life membership in the Columbia

Lodge without dues. He exhibited unusually pleasant man-

ners, and was modest and retiring. He was ever actively

identified with every movement for the advancement of social

conditions and contributed liberally. His home was a center

of refinement and social culture and of hospitality.

[Conspicuous and delightful in later years was the relation

between Captain Smith and the son Frank, who will ever

have comfort in his unstinted relations with the father. Cap-

tain Smith was one of the first ardent advocates of the Vet-

eran. In a talk to the girls in the Athenaeum about it he com-

mended it without stint, saying that they might read every-

thing in it without ever a blush. His comradeship and his

companionship were a blessing. Some years ago he was so

dreadfully ill that his life was despaired of, but after re-

covery his charm of mind made association with him all the

more comforting.

—

Editor.]

Capt, George M. Grayson.

Suddenly from heart failure on July 13, 1912. at his home
in Frederick, Md.. Capt. George M. Grayson answered the

11 call. He was born in Fauquier County. Va.. May 6.

841, ami educated in the I'ppervillc Military and Bloomtield

Academies, in Albemarle County. He left the latter in the

spring of 1861 to enter the Confederate army, becoming a

member of Company F. -\h Virginia Infantry, with which he

1 with conspicuous gallantry through all the battles of

the old Stonewall Brigade, from First Manassas to Appo-
mattox. He had ten kinsmen, all gallant soldiers, in the

Army of Northern Virginia. His only brother. Capt. Alex
Grayson, was killed in Pickett's famous charge at Gettysburg.

After Lee's surrender be returned to his ruined home and

fed in farming. In 185)9 he removed to Frederick, Md..

and engaged in merchandising lie had returned home from

a long trip through Pennsylvania but a few days before the

summons came.

Captain Grayson took an active interest in the public affairs

Of his adopted city, and did much charitable work. He was

a delegate to the Baltimore Convention and voted for Wood
row Wilson. Captain Grayson was one of nature's noble-

men, a splendid specimen of the old Virginia gentleman,

warm-hearted, courteous, generous, and Unselfish. He loved

his fellow man and saw beauty in all creation. To know
him was to love him. In every relation of life "all the ends

lie aimed at were his country's, his God's, and truth's" He
is survived by his widow. si\ daughters, ami grandchildren.

[From sketch by Thomas II. Wilson, his lifelong friend.]

Rev. M. H. Lane. D.D.

Rev. Marshall Hall Lane, D.D.. Baptist oratoi and a well-

known educator in the South, died in Atlanta November |N,

1912, from a stroke of apoplexy sustained two weeks before.

IK was sixty-seven years old. and retired from active work

everal years ago because of ill health.

Dr. Lane had been pastor of many Georgia Churches as a

I'.aptist minister. Two years ago he returned, broken down

in health, from Nashville, Tenn.. where he was pastor of

the Central Baptist Church. He had traveled two years

ill Kentucky as an evangelist, and for six years had had charge

of Hern Institute at Cave Springs. At one time he was

President of Monroe Female College.

lie was born at Washington. Ga., July o. 18.44. He en-

tered the Confederate army at the age of seventeen as a mem-
ber of Wingfield's Battery. Cutt's Battalion. A. P. Hill's

corps. Army of Northern Virginia, and served throughout

the war. At the rinse of the struggle he entered Kockby In-

stitute, and afterwards went to the University of Virginia,

where he studied law. Upon his return to Georgia he formed

a law partnership with Generals Toombs and DuBose. but

three years later decided to become a minister.

He was married in 1868. and is survived by eleven children

and their mother, who was Miss Undine Brown, daughter of

a prominent physician of Hancock County. Ga.

Brawley.—W. Robert Brawley, aged seventy-one years,

died at his home in Coddle Creek Township, Iredell County,

N. C, October 31, 191 2. At the outbreak of the war he en-

listed in the Confederate service as a member of Company

K, 56th Regiment, Ransom's Brigade. Four other members

of that notable company from Iredell County now survive.

Comrade Brawley is survived by his aged mother, who is in

her ninety-second year. He was never married.
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James Alexander Bicgs.

James A. Biggs, the son of James and Sarah Temple

Biggs, was born near Midway, Green County, February 8,

1837; and passed away at his home in Knoxville, Tenn., on

April 30, 1912, after a few days' illness, and was laid to rest

in beautiful Greenwood Cemetery. He married Augusta E.

McKinney, of Riceville, Tenn., by whom he was the father of

five daughters and one son—viz.: Mrs. Edgar Menefee,

Wylie, Tex.; Mrs. Marvin Morris, Chattanooga, Tenn.;

Misses Mary, Augusta, and Jennie West Biggs, and Elbert

M. Biggs, of Knoxville.

From a sketch of his military record, which he had not

quite completed, the

following notes are

made

:

At the outbreak

of the War of the

States Mr. Biggs

was a student at

Tusculum College,

Tennessee. Though

the faculty were all

ardent Union men.

most of the stu-

dents, who were

from surrounding

States, espoused the

cause of the South.

and much friction

resulted.

About May 1,

1861, school was

dismissed and he

enlisted in Company
I, 29th Tennessee

Regiment, Colonel

Powell command-
ing. The regiment joined General Zollicoffer, then on the

march to Kentucky: but as Mr. Biggs was stricken with

fever, he was left behind at Knoxville. In February, 1862,

he rejoined his regiment at Gainesville, Tenn., thence march-

ing to Murfreesboro. He was in the battle of Shiloh. Later

he was with the 20th Tennessee, Col. J. L. Bottles commanding.
In the summer of 1803 he was captured with three hun-

dred others near Greeneville. As they were being sent to

Camp Morton. Ind.. he and three others cut their way out of

the car. jumped from the train near Nashville, and escaped.

He later joined Vaughn's Mounted Infantry in East Tennes-

see, and was with it until the close of the war. lie sur-

rendered at Washington, Ga.

Mr. Biggs was one of the escort to President Davis on

his way through the Carolinas and as far as Washington,

Ga., after the surrender of General Lee, and he received

his portion of the silver which was distributed at Washington.

Chambers.—S. G Chambers, one of the "old boys" who
never missed a Reunion, died at Glasgow, Ky., on Deccinln 1

9, 1912, in his seventieth year. He was a good soldier of the

[si Kentucky (Orphan
-

) Brigade, and served four years.

WlNLOCK.—Dr. J. T. Winlock died on the 27th of Novem-
ber. 1012. at his home, near Iliseville. Barren County, Ky. He
was a soldier of the 1st Kentucky Brigade, and served the full

four years. He was in his seventieth year.

I AM I s \l ! \ \ M'l l: BIGI

Alexandi i; Baillie Kell.

The death of Mr. Alexander B, Kell, which occurred at

Sunnyside, Ga., on the 30th of September, marked the passing

of a "gentleman of the old school," a man of royal lineage,

going back by known ancestry to King John Baliol of Scot-

land. He was a graduate of Princeton College, a soldier in

Wheeler's Cavalry, and a devoted Christian. His father was

John Kell, of Sunbury, Ga., and his mother Margery Baillie,

of Darien. He was never married and made his home with

the family of his only brother, Capt. John Mcintosh Kell,

of the Confederate navy, where he died in his eighty-fifth

year, respected and beloved by family and friends.

Mr. Kell was a consistent, devoted member of the Epi

Church in Griffin. Judged by the highest standards of

morality and Christianity, his life \\.i< an eminent success and
his death a glorious triumph. "The pure in heart shall see

God."

Dr. Ai.i Km v

Dr. Abe Rhea was bom February 25, 1830; and died Sep-

tember 8, 1912.

In 1861 he enlisted in the war as a private in Company B,

13th Tennessee Infantry. He was soon made surgeon of the

regiment and later post surgeon with the rank of Major, C.

S. A., and served as such until the close of the war.

To know Dr. Rhea was to appreciate him. He loved God
supremely and his fellow man as himself.

[From sketch by Robert J. Rhodes. Whiteville. Tenn.]

Sylvester A Simmers.

S. V Summers was born in Cabell County, Va. (now W.
Va.), in January. 1S3S; and died at his home in Milton, W.
Va., May 0. 1912. He joined the Border Rangers. Company
E, 8th Virginia Cavalry, Captain (afterwards Brigadier Gcn-

liiikins. in May, [861, and was made bugler of his com-

pany. In 1863 he was promoted to bugler of the regiment,

and in 1864 to brigade bugler, as which he served to the end.

He was faithful to duty and always cheerful. He was in

many battles, but \\;i^ never wounded, lie died beloved and in

the faith of his fathers.

Deaths in Albert Sidney Johnston Camp. Tyler, Tex.

The following members of Ubert Sidney Johnston Camp,

No. 48. died since January 1, 1911:

W. W. Adams, Co. C, 14th Tex. Inf., died June 30, 191 1.

James R. Asnell, Co. D, 4th La. Cav., died July 0. 1912.

L. T. Bell, Jones's Miss. Cav., died November 19, 1911.

Dr. D. H. Connally died June 21, 1912.

P. W. Chase, Jeff Davis's Legion, died March 15, 1012.

J. H. Christian. Co. F, Phillips's Legion, died Aug. 20, 191 1.

Joe C. Edwards, Co. D, 15th Tex. Cav.. died March o. 1912.

B. F. Erwin, Douglas's Battery, died June 4, 1911.

Jeptha Ellrod. Co. C, nth Ga, Lift., died August 2, 1911.

A. J. Faucett. Co. A. t-'lh Tenn. Cav., died Nov. 17, 1912.

W. E. Freeman, Co. I, 23d Ga. Inft., December 14, 1912.

G. S. Gilchrist, Faulkner's Cavalry, died November 9, 1912.

J. R. Herrin, Co. D, 3d Ala. Inft, died July 23, 1912.

R. H. Panell, Co. A, 2d Ga. Cav., died March 5, 1912.

E. W. Smith, Douglas's Battery, died December 7, 1912.

Frank V. Smith, Co. II, 4th b'la. Inft., died July 29, 1912.

M. B. Still, Co. B. Willis's Battalion, died July 20, ion.

M. V. Thedford, Co. D, 15th Tex. Inft., died Jan. 25. 1912.

Elihu Wiggins, Co. II, i<t Ala. Lift., died Sept. 5. ion.

F. J. Wood, Co. F, 7th Tex. Inft, died January 18, 1911.

[Report from John F. Hade. Commander of the Camp.]
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James McMillion.

James McMillion was born in Grcenbriar County, V i .

-. 1835. In 1845 his parents moved to Daviess County,

Mo., where all his life was spent with the exception of four

years in the Confederate army. His father died in 1848 and

his mother in 1878'. After his father's death he remained

with his mother and only sister and cared for them for

twenty-three years. He was twice married, and both of his

wives preceded him to the grave.

He enlisted in the Confederate army in 1861 ; was first with

Col. Richard Child's Missourians, and later went to the 1st

iri Cavalry, which « rl of Gen. F. M. Cockrell's

brigade. His first active service was for Missouri. But the

overwhelming number of 1! .Is soon compel!

lant Missouri troops to leave then part of the

Southern arm) endured more privations than did the Mis-

sourians. Mr. McMillion's command was in many hard-

fought ban of the Mississippi. He \\;i» seriously

wounded at the battle of Franklin, and afterwards made his

way into Alabama, where he was nursed noble worn

en. He was an of his brii. I

Cockrell. who gained fame as a soldier and later as United

States Senator. He was also an admin Gi

Price, and believed with most Missouri soldiery that had
General Price been in full command instead of a subordinate

some of the hard-fougli! in the Trans-Mississippi

Department would have resulted in much greater victorii

the Southern cause.

Mr. McMillion died August 2. 101 J. No one in his com-
munity had more friends than he. Ex-Federals as well as

ex-Confederates were his friends, and in his death a good
citizen has gone to his reward.

Mrs. James S. Bo

[Data from sketch by Lucien P. Goodrich.]

Mrs. J. S. Boynton died recently at her country home in

Walton County, Ga. For nearly thirty years Mrs. Boynton

had been identified with the people of Griffin, and was most

highly esteemed. Going to Griffin in 1883 as the bride of the

late Gov. James S. Boynton, she continued to reside there until

Governor Bonyton's death, in igoj. After that she spent

much time at her former home in Walton County.

For threescore years and ten she exemplified the highest

type of culture and refinement. She was the originator of

the Boynton Chapter, U. D. C, which bears the name of her

distinguished husband. She was its President many years

continuously since the organization of the Chapter. At its

last annual meeting she was elected President for life.

Mrs. Boynton contributed liberally to every public en-

terprise, and with willing hands gave alms. It seemed that

her mission was to make others happy, and the countless per-

sons in sorrow were gladdened by the flowers which she

scattered along their pathway.

[The Veteran pays tribute gladly to this good woman from

personal acquaintance with her and her family for many

years. The foregoing does not contain enough in her honor.]

Dr. John Greer.

Dr. John Greer was born in Shelby County, Tenn., in 1842,

and later went with his parents to Grenada, Miss., where he

answered the call of Mississippi for troops. He became a

member of Company C, 15th Mississippi Regiment, Sears's

Brigade, in April, 1861, and was with that command until

the surrender, receiving his discharge at Greensboro, N. C.

In 1871 and [872 Dr. Greer attended the Medical College

at Louisville. Ky . and in 1873 began the practice of medicine.

in which he continued for the rest of his life. His death oc-

curred on September IQ. 1912. Dr. Greer was married to

Miss Juha Barmore, of Choctaw County. Miss., who survives

him v. .1 children. His interest in Confederate mat-

ters extended through life. He was a member of the U. C.

V. and many reunions

Capt. James A. Wiggs.

Janus A. WiggS was horn in Holly Springs. Miss., May 17,

1837. He joined the Confederate army as a private in the

,)th Tennessee Regiment in May, 1861, and during the first

year of the war he was appointed Assistant Quartermaster

General of Tennessee. He soon resigned this position and

was appointed captain of artillery in the provisional Confed-

erate army. He was chief of ordnance on the staff of Gen.

S. D. Lee when the siege of Vicksburg commenced, but was

transferred to the staff of Gen. F. A. Shoup as chief of ar-

tillery, and was captured during the siege. After being ex

changed he was appointed chief of staff for Gen. B. M. Thomas

at Mobile. After the evacuation of Mobile he was appointed

chief of artillery for the district of North Mississippi, West

Tennessee, and East Louisiana on the staff of Gen. M. J.

Wright at Grenada. He was paroled at Jackson, Miss., as

lieutenant colonel of artillery May 23, 1865.

In 1XS4 Captain Wiggs married Mrs. Mary Outlaw, of Mis-

sissippi, and they lived happily at their handsome country

home, south of Starkville, Miss., until his death on January

27. toil.

Wii.i.iam R. Peek.

At his home at Rose Hill, Miss., on November 26, William

K Peek answered the silent call at the age of sixty-nine

years. He was a native of Alabama and enlisted in, the Con-

federate army in 1861. He served in the Army of Northern

Virginia under the immortal Lee until the surrender at Ap-

pomattox. In his death Jasper County Camp, U. C. V., has

lost a true and loyal member.
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Deaths in Camp Lomax, Montgomery, Ala., During 1912.

Wiley Booth, Company H, 6th Alabama Regiment, died

January 23.

D. C. Tharin, First Sergeant Company F, 6th Alabama

Regiment, died February 3.

H. C. Washburn, Montgomery True Blues, 3d Alabama

Regiment, died February 3.

W. S. Ward, Semple's Battery, Montgomery, died Novem-
ber 16.

Daniel Smith Patterson, Company K, 12th Alabama Regi-

ment. He was mustered in from Macon County, Ala., in

August, 1861, and surrendered at Appomattox April 9, 1865.

He was born in Marianna, Fla., March 18. t8.',8; and died

in Montgomery December 21, 1912. He was made assistant

surgeon of the regiment.

[From George E. Brewer, Chaplain of Camp, Montgomery.]

Gen. Joseph A. Reeves.

A fur a long life of useful service, at Camden, Ark., on

October 12, 1912, Gen. Joseph A. Reeves passed from earth,

honorably discharged from further service here. The es-

teem in which he was held by his comrades and by all who
knew him is truthfully expressed in the resolutions adopted

by Hugh McCullom Camp, to which he had belonged from its

organization and of which he was for many years the head.

On the morning of General Reeves's funeral all business

was suspended, and many friends from the country and com-

rades from a distance attended. The veterans escorted the

body to the Episcopal church, of which he had been a zealous

member, warden, and vestryman. The church was filled to

overflowing, and there was a wealth of flowers. After the

service the remains were escorted to the cemetery, where the

following tribute to his memory was paid by a comrade:

"Next to his God and family. Comrade Reeves loved best

his native Southland, the cause to which he gave four years

of his young manhood, and the loyal compatriots who shared

with him the privations and dangers and glories of those

eventful years. And it was his wish that when all religious

rites had been observed the scant remnant of those who hon-

orably wore the gray should consign his body to the tomb.

I shall not speak of Joe Reeves's personal service as a soldier.

He was a typical Confederate and always did his duty, and
no man was more patriotic or loyal to the cause. * * *

Joe Reeves loved and honored the Confederate soldier and
wished him to occupy the post of honor at his grave."

Joseph A. Reeves was born in Troup County, Ga.. August
j-\ 1S36. He went to Camden, Ark., in 1859 and engaged in

mercantile business, to which he devoted his life, except the

four years he was in the service. The disastrous results of

war left him penniless, but he again "won out" and acquired

a competency for old age. He was generous and unselfish.

In April. 1861, he enlisted as a private in the Camden City

Guards, 6th Arkansas Infantry, commanded by Col. "Dick"

I yon, the second regiment to leave South Arkansas and one

of the best in the Confederate service. He was soon pro-

moted to the captaincy of the company and was offered

promotion on the staff, but declined it. This place he held

until near the close, participating in all the battles in which

that regiment so signally distinguished itself, including

Shiloh, Ferry vi He, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga. Missionary

Ridge, Ringgold Gap. Res ica, Pickett's Mill, Kennesaw Moun-
tain, and tin battles around Vtlanta. After the Atlanta cam-
paign he was detailed by Gen. Pat Cleburne to return to

Arkansas an.! enlist recruits for his company, which was re-

1 skeleton, and he was engaged in this service

to tin- 1 nd.

At tl 1 the war he returned to Camden and took up
tlie duties of a citizen again, lie married Miss Elizabeth

Parker, of a pioneer family of Camden, who bore him three

children, two sons and one daughter, all filling honorable and

useful p ition in the world. She died earlier in the year.

hi ideal husband and father, and his home life was

verj happy. No more gallant soldier, useful citizen, or con-

istenl 1 hristian ever lived in Arkansas. In 1900 he was
made Commander of thi Fourth Brigade. Arkansas Division,

V., with the rank of Brigadier General.

I
From a sketch by J. C. Wright. Whelen Springs, Ark.]

W. H. ROBERSON.

W. II. Roberson was bom in Tallahatchie County, Miss., in

1845; and died December 5, 1012, at Charleston, in the same

State. After services in his home, conducted by Rev. Mr.

Stumph, the Baptist minister of wdiose Church he was a

member, his remains were taken in charge by the Masonic

order and laid to rest in the Boland Cemetery.

Mr. Roberson is survived by his wife and an only son. He
was an honorable, capable business man, leaving a worthy rec-

ord among his fellow townsmen as well as among business

men of other cities.

At the age of sixteen Mr. Roberson joined Company F,

Tallahatchie Rifles, 21st Mississippi Infantry, Barksdale's

Brigade, distinguished in the annals of the Army of Northern

Virginia. He took part in the many and tedious marches of

that famous army, endured its privations, and shed his blood

for the cause he loved.

He rarely missed a Reunion, and always wore with great

pride his cross of honor. He was a great favorite with his

old comrades, and leaves many good friends among them.]

[From a sketch by P.. L. Hyun. Charleston, Miss.]
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Capt. L H. Featherston.

Capt. L. H. Featherston was born in Heard County, Ga., in

1844- He enlisted in Company K, 56th Georgia Regiment,

about the age of sixteen, and served the entire four years.

He was sli| nded at Baker's Creek, Mis-. His prin-

cipal service was with the Army of Tennessee, under the

leadership of Generals Bragg. Johnston, and Hood.

- the war he II to Louisiana during

the Reconstruction period. In 1867 he was married to Miss

Josephine Cleveland, of Claiborne Parish, La. He died on

May 19, 1912, in Mai dance on the

annual Reunion, V. C V, I ns were returned to

Homer, La., und Mr. L. H. Feather-

ston, Jr.. of Mississippi.

The funeral was the most r witnessed in

Homer. In thi irch from the home to Arlington

Cemetery the veterans of Claiborne followed their dead com-
mander, keeping time with the muffled music and carrying at

half mast the Confederate stars and bars. The service was
condu . v. A. S. Lutz, pastor of the M. E. Church,

South, and Rev. \Y. L. Hamil, Chaplain of the Camp. The
s acted as pallbearers and the band rendered the fu-

neral march. Taps were sounded and a military salute was
fired above the mound.

\V. I.. Hamil, Chaplain of U. C. V. Camp No. 548, Clai-

borne Parish, La., who contributes this memoir, quotes fron

a tribute by Lieut. I. J. Stephens, Company K, 56th Georgia,

of Newnan, Ga., in which he says: "No man in the company
was more highly appreciated for his soldierly qualities and
lovable traits or for his valor upon the field of battle. The
writer could name many acts of kindness which endeared
him to his comrades. Just before the close of the war the

56th Regiment was consolidated with the 421] Georgia, and
Captain Featherston was made adjutant of the regiment.

often met him at reunions, and had a pleasant greeting."

Hi also quotes from hi Prof. John H. Feather-
ston, of Macon, Ga., at whose home Captain Featherston

breathed In- last: "He dud a- a inn, brave Confederate sol-

dier, an advocate of State rights under the Constitution, a

noble and true Georgian, and a steadfast believer in God.
He was a kind and affectionate husb ind and father, high-

minded and big-souled, a noble knight, and a true patriot."

As Commander of Camp No. 548, Claiborne Veterans.

' 'apt' truly alive to all of the interests of

his comrades, ami especially did he look after the interests

of widows and veterans. Every veteran in Claiborne Parish

mourns the loss of so good and noble ., Commander. Be-
sides a host of in. te Christian

wife and di vi iti d children.

A comrade of the late David S. DuBose, Company K, 7th

South Carolina Regiment, writes of him from Gulfport, Miss.:

"He came of an old Huguenot family anil was one of the

t of men, standing for the cause to the end." It is re-

gretted that other data are not given of Comrade DuBose.
The "War Records," Vol. XXXV., page 576, contains a let-

ter from Maj. John D. Ashmore to General Beauregard, in

which he wrote from Greenville February 7, 1864: "Lieutenant

DuBose, with ten picked men, the flower of Boykin's com-
pany, and fleet horses, is posted on the road to advance if

necessary in any direction indicating the enemy's approach
and to report after reconnoitcring their strength." This in-

dicates confidence in the skill and the courage of the officer.

Judge William Dennis Vance.

On October 26, 1912, Judge W. D. Vance, aged sixty-

eight years, died at his home in Pine Bluff, Ark.

Judge Vance was a member of J. Ed Murry Camp, U. C.

V. He fought the Indians before the War of the States. In

March. 1861, he became a member of Company H, 2d Texas
iy. Colonel Ford commanding. He was witli forces

that captured Galveston and the Harriet Lane in Galveston

Bay. He was wounded only once. He entered the army as

a private, but was advanced to third lieutenant, serving until

hi- command was di il Hempstead, Tex., in 1865.

After the war Judge Vance came to Arkansas, and for

fourteen years was justice of the peace in Pine Bluff. He
a widow, two sons, and one daughter. Our Camp has

lost a true mother, the family a good father and husband.

[Sketch by Wm. Norton. W. L. DeWoody, .1. E. Parker.]

Capt. James W. Patterson.

A sketch of Captain Patterson appeared in the Veteran
for October, 1912, page 473. Although a Virginian, he was
living in Georgia when the war began, and he organized a

company of infantry in Lowndes County, of which he was

made captain. This afterwards became Company I, of the

I2th Georgia Regiment, serving under Col. (afterwards Gen.)

Edward Johnson, of Virginia. Captain Patterson was often

detailed with his company on special service away from the

regiment, performing much arduous duty in reconnoitering

and scouting in the mountains. After his command was at-

tached to Stonewall Jackson's army, the 12th Georgia bore

a conspicuous part in the battle at McDowell, in Highland

County, Va. ; and while in command of his company and

cheering his men Captain Patterson lost his life, as did other

brave officers of the command. His body was taken to Rich-

mond and now lies in beautiful Hollywood.

["War Records," Series I., Volume XII., Part I., page 476,

contains the statement that in that battle the 12th Georgia lost

in killed and wounded one hundred and seventy-five officers

and men. Four of the captains were killed—viz., Dawson,

Furlow, McMillan, and Patterson.]

W. R. Parramore.

W. R. Parramore was born in Pickens County, Ala., in

April, 1837, and in childhood was taken by his parents to

Mississippi, where he was reared on a farm. In 1862 he en-

listed in the Confederate army as a member of Company C,
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35th Mississippi Regiment, Sears's Brigade, and was in many
hard-fought battles. Among his experiences was the siege

of Vicksburg. He was captured at Blakeley and sent to Ship

Island. He was paroled at Vicksburg and captured the sec-

ond time after being exchanged, his final release being in

June, 1865. After his return from the war, he settled on a

farm and discharged the duties of his citizenship most hon-

orably. His death occurred on November 11, 1912. His

wife, who was Miss Sallic Clark, of Oktibbeha County, Miss.,

survives him.

Mrs. Sara P. Flewellen.

After a long life of usefulness and good deeds, Mrs. Sara

P. Flewellen, widow of the late Prof. A. C. Flewellen, died

at her home, Hill House, at East Highlands, near Columbus,

Ga., on September 19, 1912.

Few women have lived in that community who have been

so universally loved ami esteemed as she was during her

eventful life, and her departure will be a source of sorrow to

many.

The only near relative surviving Mrs. Flewellen is her

brother. Col. \V. S. Shepherd, one of I he most prominent

.in ens of Columbus. Their devotion was beautiful.

Mrs. Thomas M. Worcester.

Mrs. Thomas M. Worcester died at her home in Cincinnati

on October 13, iqu, and was buried in Highland Cemetery.

For the last four years of her life Mrs. Worcester was in

poor health and was forced to give up the active work in

philanthropic and patriotic enterprises in which she had so

long been engaged. But previously she had been untiring

in her efforts to further the good of the causes she had so

generously championed. She was a leading spirit in U. D. C.

work, assisted in forming the first Chapter in Ohio, and later

organized the Ohio State Division and served as its Presi-

dent. She helped materially in the establishment of the Ken-
tucky Veterans' Home at Pewee Valley, furnishing the

library there herself. She was a member of the Confederated

Memorial Association and a Director of the Jefferson Davis

Mi inument Association.

Mrs. Worcester was .1 woman of most n lersonality;

and this, with the wonderful control of her voice, made her

a charming speaker and one who moved her audience at will

r or to tears.

Among the many charities to which Mrs. Worcester had

given her time and her talents were the Floral Mission of

Cincinnati, the Home for the Friendless and Foundlings (of

which she was Secretarj and also President), the Ohio Hos-

pital for Women and Children and the Home for Incurables

(in both of which sin- was a directoi l, the Foreign Christian

Missionary Society, the Y. W. C. A., and the Ohio Humane
Society. Her life was indeed our of valiant service for her

Master and for the people of hi nd many friends

atefu! tribute to her memory.

Mrs. Sarah L. Archer.

The death of Mrs. Sarah L. Archer at her home in Lime-

stone County, Tex., on December 7, 1912, takes from the

community a woman of unusua ality and charm, and

one whose life was a romantic link between the perilous

old days ^i pioneer privations and dangers and the more

lie comforts of our modern times.

Mrs. Archer was the daughter of Stephen Crist, and was

born in [838 in Fori Houston, where her family had gone for

protection from the Indians, whose constant hostilities Still

1 the frontier.

Mrs. Archer was married three times. Her first husband.

John Chaffin, joined the Confederate army in les.is and was

Stationed at Galveston. Her last husband, Mr. John R.

Archer, was also a Confederate soldier. He was captured

al Blakeley, Ala., and imprisoned at Ship Island.

James Calvin Howard.

fames C Howard was born April 5. 1840. On August 16,

[861, he enlisted in the Confederate army, becoming a mem-
1 anier's Dragoons, under Capt. W. C. Holland, Com-

i
. sih Battalion Tennessee Cavalry. I

1 tlgage-

ment was at Mill Springs. The command was reorganized

in [862, and Comrade Howard joined Ashby's 2d Tennessee

Cavalry and fought al Goose Creek, Boonesboro, Rich-

mond, Perryville, and Harrisburg. He was sent to Middle

rennessee, and for fourteen days before the battle oi Mui

ioro he was in the saddle skirmishing around Wo id

md Lavergne. In the battle of Murfreesboro hi

on the right wing the first day and on the left wing the sec-

ond. He was with General Wheeler's men when they captured

rhomas's wagon nam and five hundred beef cattle. He

in the battle of Chickamauga and was sent later to Loudon

.md Philadelphia, r/enn., and afterward .main joined Wheeler.

II,' wa~. captured at Shelbyville October 8, [863, and

Johnson's Island, where lie was held until June 12, 18

[The above record was sent to the \ 1 11 ran by Mrs. I

I. I U nley, whose husband, 1 ,i< ul 1
'. F. 1 lenli

; . «

rade in arms and a college mate of Lieutenant Howard, and

who testifies as to his faithfulness and bravery.]
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William E. Bell.

William E. Bell, a member of Company C, 5th Virginia

Infantry, Stonewall Brigade, died at his home, near Mossy

Creek, Va., March 12, 1912. He enlisted at the beginning of

the war and served until the end at Appomattox, most of the

time with the sharpshooters of his regiment. He was one of

eighteen young men of the name (brothers and cousins) who
went to the front from the same neighborhood and served in

the same company, six of whom were killed or died from

wounds and five of whom died from disease during tin

Mr. Bell was wounded at Sailor's Creek; and except for the

few weeks he was at home recovering from his wound, he was

with his company at the front during the entire four years

of the war.

Capt. Lane W. Brandon.

Died in New Orleans, where he had lately resided, cm No-
vember 24. 1912, Capt. Lane W. Brandon, in his seventy-

sixth year. He entered the Confederate service in April.

1861, at Woodvillc, Miss., as a private in a company organ-

ized by his father, of the 16th Mississippi Regiment. His

father, \Y. M. Brandon, rose to the rank of brigadier gen-

eral, and the son became captain of his company. He was
greatly esteemed for his many virtues—tried in many ways
and ever proved true. His death was the first break in his

family circle. His wife and four daughters survive him.

Captain Brandon was a member of West Feliciana Camp,

No. 798, U. C. V.

Robert Henry Thomson'.

Robert H. Thomson was born in Limestone County. Ala.,

on November II, 1842; and died on December 18, 1912, at

the agi .my years. He served as a member of Com-
pany G, 3Sth Alabama Infantry, Buford's Brigade, Loring's

Division, Stewart's Corps.

He never married, but lived with a brother on the farm

where he was born. He became a member of the Church

in early life and lived a consistent Christian. He was an

honored citizen of his community.

Wife or Chaplain M. B, DeWitt.

Mrs. Mary Hibbett DeW'itt was born in Sumner County,

Tenn., December 28, 1839; and died in Nashville October

16, 1912. She was the daughter of John J. and Nancy Parker

Hibbett. who were pioneers and lived for over fifty years

near Castalian Springs, a section famous for pioneer sacri-

fice. Her father was long a leading elder in the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church, and his home was cordially familiar to

old-time preachers. They reared five sons and four daugh-

ters. Mrs. DeWitt was educated at Bledsoe Academy and

at Greenwood Seminary, near Lebanon, Tenn.

In i860 Mary Hibbett was married to Rev. Marcus B.

DeW'itt, a Cumberland Presbyterian preacher. Their mar-

ried life of forty-one years was one of beautiful devotion

and mutual helpfulness. During the War of the States Rev.

Mr. DeW'itt was chaplain of the 8th Tennessee Infantry,

C. S. A. Mrs. DeWitt accompanied him through the cam-

paigns around Chattanooga. During the battle of Chicka-

mauga she established a hospital at the Napier home and de-

voted several days and nights to the care of the wounded
while her husband was with his regiment upon the battle

field. After the battle she ministered to the wounded where
they fell.

After the war they resided in Huntsvillc, Ala., East Nash-

ville, Tenn., MeMinnville, Tenn , McKeesport, Pa., Springfield,

Mo., and Hopkinsville, Ky. In 1S75 they acquired a home in

Nashville, where the family lived for many years. Eight

children were born to them, of whom four survive: Mrs. B.

M. Settle, of Bowling Green, Ky. ; John H. DeW'itt, Mrs. W.
A. Skelton, and Dr. Paul DeWitt, of Nashville.

Mrs. DeW'itt was of a deeply spiritual nature, gentle and
lovely, yet strong in intellect and character. Her husband
was widely known and beloved as chaplain in the Army of

Tennessee. He was diligent u a comrade as well as a pastor.

Mrs. Mary Frances Huchi

Mrs. Mary F, Hughes ("Fanny," as she was iamiliarly

called) was born June 20, 1832. at Jackson, Tenn.; and died

February 17, 191 1, at her home, near Nashville. When a girl

her parents moved to Grenada, Miss. After her father's death

; : that place, the family moved to Saundersville, Tenn., wberc

she married L. F. Hughes.

When the clouds of war hovered over our Southland and

the toxin was sounded, her husband left home, family, and

friends to join the 44th Tennessee Regiment. He was orderly

sergeant of Comapny II, and engaged in all of the prii

bailies. He was lighting right beside his captain, John

Womack, when Womack lost his leg and Sergeant Hughes

was severely wounded. Captain Womack is now an inmate

of our Soldiers' Home.
All through the war Fanny Hughes was faithful and loyal

to the South. Cultured and refined, with a tender and sym-

pathizing heart, she scattered sunshine and happiness among
the weary-hearted. Her presence was like the sparkling dew
that falls silently and invisibly from the heavens, scattering

and spreading itself and brightening and refreshing everything

with which it came in contact. Her mother and President

Ji it. 1 son Davis were first cousins. While her husband was

valiantly fighting for the cause we loved so well, this noble

woman was bravely fighting life's battles in her home, around

which clustered all the love and tenderness and watchful care

of a loving mother's devotion. Besides rearing and educating

four children of her own, she took into her home seven home-

less orphans and gave to them the same tender love and devo-

tion that she gave to her own.
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Maj. J. Coleman Alderson.

The thin gray line, ever thinning, is gradually fading

away. What a hand of heroes are gathering in Valhalla

!

Among them none is more worthy to sit than Major Alderson.

The first call to arms brought from his schoolroom on the

day Virginia seceded, April 17, 1861, J. Coleman Alderson,

then a student about to be graduated from Allegheny College;

and from that day until the curtain was rung down on the

theater of war at Appomattox young Alderson was in active

service, except when in Federal prison or disabled by wounds.

Joining the Greenbrier Cavalry as a private, he was soon

promoted to first lieutenant for efficiency. He twice refused

advancement, as the transfer would have taken him from the

gallant comrades with whom he had enlisted. He participated

in more than one hundred battles and skirmishes, great and

small. He was in four hand-to-hand saber lights. He was

twice wounded and once captured.

In the terrible campaign in East Tennessee during the

winter of 1863-64, under Gen. William E. Jones, when Long-

si reel had Burnside .surrounded at Knoxville, Lieutenant

Alderson often had the command of the five companies com
posing the 36th Battalion of Virginia Cavalry. Jones's Brigade

almost entirely supplied Longstreet's Corps with proi

captured from the enemy, his own command subsisting chiefly

upon parched corn. Half clothed and many of them hue
footed, the command marched at night and fought 1

the must of the winter, with the mercury often belovt ero

They well justified Longstreet's assertion 1l1.1t "Jones's Bri-

gade had performed more active and efficient service thai win-

ter than all the armies of the Confederacy." At th< burial ol

Ptonewall Jack on, Major Alderson's companj < \>, 36th

Battalion of Virginia Cavalry, was the escort of hi

MAJ. J. COLEMAN ALUERSON.

On the morning of July 3, 1S63. Alderson was detailed on
General Rhodes's staff and delivered one of the first orders

on the Confederate side which opened the battle of Gettys-

burg. He selected Oak Hill for Colonel Carter's artillery,

which saved General Heth's division from annihilation July

1, 1863; and he assisted in releasing General Ewell from the

body of his horse, which was killed by a shell that also splin-

tered the General's wooden leg. Early the next morning
Major Alderson had a narrow escape from a shell which

wounded Gen. Albert Gallatin Jenkins and killed his horse

while the General was showing Major Alderson from a map
where to place Ins command.

Major Alderson was wounded near Hagerstown, Md., July

6, 1863, when Stuart repulsed Gregg's Cavalry, and on July
i-\ 1804. on Piney River, Amlu 1 I

, Va., mar his birth-

place, when he captured Gen. William Fry's advance guard
and was himself captured while trying to maintain a po
he had been ordered to hold. He was sent to Camp Chase,

Ohio, where he remained until exchanged, in February, [865.

Reduced to a skeleton by his imprisonment, he set out for

the front as soon a, he was able to ride, and had nearly

hed Appomattox Courthouse on April 10 when h

informed of Lee's surrender. An account of his prison expi

.it Camp Cha in the Jum I 1912) Veteran.

Majoi \M' rsi 'ii was the only othei pi 1 son pri enl at the

h t( 1
•. i' u bi tween 1 .1 in ral L< e and Gen I Lonj

afternoon of Jul} t, [863, when Longstreet, having failed to

arrive earlier, as ordered, was directed to occupy Little Round
Top l'\ daylight the next morning, which he did nol attempt

until four o'clock the following afternoon, shortly

the Fedei als had taken posse; si< >n of it.

\ft.r thi close of the war, Maji 1 Uderson went to Ka

where for three years during the troublesome Indian times

he had charge of the Butterfield I reight and Expres 1 lompany,

operat Uchison and Denver Returnii

1S1.0. he located at Wheeling, \Y. Va., and for twenty even

years was engaged in business there, Ins operations extending

ovei a lai gi pat t ol the State, particularly in coal and

land-. i<i which he was .1 large buyer. He founded William-

son, W. Va., now the countj seal of Mingo County, and

town- in thr State, as also Lock Lynn Hi d Mountain
Lake Park in Maryland, lie was an important factor in the

development of his Si 1 a large fortune therefrom.

Major Uderson was born at Locu 1 Grove, Amherst County,

Ya., October 29, 1839; and died at his home in 1 hai

W. Ya.. November 28, 1912, after a brief illness. 11, was

the eldest son of Rc\ 1 i « is \ and Eliza Floyd AM
members of old and aristocratic Virginia families. Hi .

man of military bearing and commanding, distinguished in

appearance, being about six feet three inches in height and

verj erect and of most genial manners and kindly 1

Although active and prominent in the councils of the D
party, he never sought that political preferment which

Ins friends would have been glad to give him, but was unn
mitting in his efforts in their behalf. Charleston has lost a

valued citizen and the old veterans a loyal comi

Major Alderson was twice married, his first wife being

Mary Price, of Lewisburg, Va., daugh 1 pernor

Samuel Price whom he married in 1874, and who dud in 1S15.

In 1904 he married Mis- Man Kirker, of Wellsburg, who
survives him. He had no children; but his nephew, George P.

Alderson, a Charleston lawyer, was treated as a sou

[Sketch by Maynard F. Stiles, Charleston, W. Va]
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George D. Cason.

George V. Cason, aged sixty-three years, a Confederate

veteran and a lifelong resident of Callaway County, Mo.,

died recently at his home, near New Bloomfield. He was

born May 18, 1844, on the farm on which he died. He was
married to Miss Mary Elizabeth Guthrie in 1872. His wife

and one son survive.

Comrade Cason served in the war under Capt. George R.

Brooks. He was taken prisoner and confined nine months

in the Gratiol Prison. Upon his return to the army he took

part in engagements in Missouri and Arkansas. He led an

active and useful life, and was held in high esteem.

B. F. Roberts, Jr.

• bom January 8, 1*44, i'1 William-

son County. Tenn.; and died November ao, 1912, at his home
in Franklin.

At 1 eventeen he 1 nlisti d i Com any B, 241I1

Tennessee Infantry, which served much in Strahl's Brigade,

Cheatham's Division, Army of Tennessee. He participated

with his regiment in the battle of Murfreesboro and in all

other : which his regiment engaged until the close

of the war. Frequently during the Atlanta campaign h< vol

unteered for scout service within the enemy's lines, pei

forming his duty with inti fidelity, and promptm
is wounded at Missionary Ridge and again in an effort

li the Federal main line of works at Franklin. Hi

paroled during tin- spring of 1865. The testimony by an

officer of his regiment is thai he never shirked a dutj noi

failed a comrade.

He \\a< .1 charter member of McEwen Bivouac, at one time

its President, and continued in good standing until his death.

He was ever diligent to entertain or serve a comrade. In

civil life he took an active interest in the affairs of his coun-

t-* 7*

try, Siatc. and community. He "as for more than twenty

years a member of the County Court and at one period its

presiding officer. As a soldier and citizen loyalty to prin-

ciple, devotion to high ideals, and uncompromising opposi-

tion to wrong were his commanding characteristics.

\ M. Too

On December u. 1912, Calvin M. Toombs, of Pickens. Miss.,

answered the last roll call of earth. He was a gallant O
crate . member of W. A. Montgomery's

pany, Win Adams's cavalry brigade, when only

Sixteen years of aye lie served in the battles of Jackson.

rd Church. Rolling Fork, Clinton. Goodman, and

CALVIN v \i BS.

Scypsie, and was one of the twenty-four Confederates who
held Osburn's Brigade of Cavalry for three hours bel

Rolling Fork and Helena when a desperate effort was being

made to remove the sick soldiers from Helena to the east

side of the Sunflower at Holland's Landing. This en|

nient was a light from the Fork to Anguilla, and on every one

hundred yards of the way Calvin Toombs was conspicuous

for his gallant conduct, and was complimented by hi-

tain in the presence of the company, lie was wounded at

1 oncord Church, Yazoo County. He settled at Pickens after

thi war, ind was a justice of the peace for many years. He
is survived by three children. Capt. Lewis A. Toombs. Mi-.

Charles X. Maryman, and Miss Fannie Toombs, lie was

buried in his Confederate uniform at Pickens with Masonic

and Woodman hoii"is.

Robert M. Rodgers.

I .i|is have again sounded, and Comrade R. M. Rodgers an-

swered to "last roll'' on July 20, 1912, at his home in Sheri-

dan, \rl Comrade Rodgers was a good soldier. He pal

ticipated in many a hard fought battle, among them Jenkins's

Ferry, Ark., where be lost his left arm.

Much of Mr. Rodgers's life was given up to his profession

of teaching. Several years ago he established a country nor-

mal school in which he taught for three months of the year,

doing a great work for the improvement of the schools of his

State. At the time of his death he was the newly elected

Treasurer of Grant County, Ark. lie was a loyal member of

George W. Murphy Camp, Xo. 1059, U. C. V. A wife and

three daughters survive him.

[Sketch by S. R. Cobb, of George W. Murphy Camp.]
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Mrs. Elizabeth Helm Bruce.

On January 16, 1913, the last sad rites were held for the

widow of Judge H. W. Bruce, of Louisville, who died January

22, 1903, near the tenth anniversary of his death.

Mrs. Bruce was a daughter of Gov. John Helm, of Eliza-

•
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bethtown, Ky., and was married to Judge Bruce on January 12,

1856. Five children were born to them: Helm and Alexander

Bruce, Misses E, B. and Maria Preston Bruce, and Mrs.

Thomas Floyd Smith. Her years wire threescore ten and six.

She was a faithful U. D. C., was Treasurer of the Association

that erected the line Confederate monument in Louisville, and

had served the Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter as its Presi-

dent and as an active working member. Hers was one of

the most distinguished families in Kentucky.

Wll LIAM G. R V01 1

Death claimed recently W. G. Raoul, of Atlanta, Ga. He had

been a prominent and most useful citizen of his adopted city

ami Stale for many years, llis career as a railroad man was

successful throughout, and he left an estate valued at three-

quarters of a million dollars, which he left principally to his

Widow and ten children. One bequest of $50,000 was made
for use by the Anti-Tuberculosis 1 eague, a cause which he

poused years ago.

Comrade Raoul served in the Washington Artillery. C. S. \ .

and at the last (New Orleans) Reunion he and the Editor of

the Veteran were breakfast guests of the late beloved Andrew
R. Blakeley at the St. Charles Hotel. Busy Blakeley had ex-

cused himself from the table when Mr. Raoul, in talking of

their association in the army, recalled the time when Blakeley

1 eye in battle, and said that he was stunned to uncon-

sciousness and ran around and around in a circle for some
time. These comrade'- were messmates and devoted friends.

Mr. Raoul was an excellent citizen and most worthily es-

I. As a traveling companion an opportunity had been en-

joyed to estimate him as our whose life tended largely to exalt

the Confederate soldier class.

William O. Driver.

William O. Driver, aged seventy-two, who was born and
reared in Nashville, died at Fort Thomas, Ky., at the home of

his niece, Mrs. II. S. Thomas, in December, 1912. His parents

were of the early settlers of Nashville. As a Confederate sol-

dier he participated in many battles in the War of the Slates

and was wounded several times. He was a member of Com-
pany B, 1st Tennessee Regiment, and was paroled at Mont-
gomery. Ala., in May, 1865. Mr. Driver was a bachelor and
a tine business man; and while he did not seek prominence, he

was well known and highly esteemed by his friends.

Capt. P. Sid. Jones.

(apt. P. Sid. Joins, of Birmingham, an official of the Louis-

ville and Nashville Railroad, died recently at his home. His

illness was short and his death was unexpected. The funeral

service was held in Nashville, where Captain Jones resided

for a number of years.

Captain Jones was a native of Shelbyvillc, Ky. At the age

a eighteen years he went to Louisville and enlisted in the

l
1 army. He was promoted to the rank of captain for

meritorious service, lie was one of the best-known railroad

nun in \lal 1. una. and was District Passenger Agent of the

I ouisville and Nashville Railroad at the time of his death.

1 ain Jones's wife was Miss J ( ssi,- Fall, of Nashville, who,

with the children—Sidney Bradford foni , of Sheffield, Ala..

and Malvern and Norman Jones, of Colon, Panama—survive

him. Captain Jones's mother, Mis. ll.niiel Jours, had resided

in Louisville with her son-in-law until her death, about two

jrears ago.

While a soldier in the cause of the Union, the war i-n.li d

with him in 1X05, and his associates wet.- ev< irds so

much with Confederates that many friends doubtless

Kin y, that he had served on "the other side." lie had always

CAPT. P. SID. JONES.

been a subscriber to the Veteran, and on December 14 he re-

mitted for 11)13. Captain Jones was a brother in law to \1

11. Smith, President of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad

Company.
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ALEXAXDER B. WHITE. DECEASED.
The dark shadow of a great sorrow fell upon the heart of

Mrs. Alexander B. White, of Paris, Term., President General

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, in the death of

her husband, which occurred on December 22, 1912, after a

long period of declining health.

Mr White was born and reared at Paris. He was the sec-

ond son and namesake of Alexander B. White, formerly of

Shelbyville, Ky., and a nephew of the late Thomas Porter

White, a prominent merchant of Louisville, Ky., his paternal

grandmother having been a Porter. His mother was Miss

Belle Lamb, of Paris. His father died when he was quite

young, and to his mother fell the charge of directing his

entrance into manhood. By her wise and loving counsel he

was imbued with a kind and considerate spirit and an in-

tegrity that knew no compromise. lie early developed a fine

business capacity, and when in his teens he began his career

in the business world, where his every undertaking met with

merited success. At the time of his death he held a high

place in the financial world and was at the head of various

commercial enterprises of Paris.

In character he was brave and generous, kind and oblig-

ing. His sympathy was wide, as was his continuous charity.

Many young men who started poor owe their success in life

to his generosity ; many a poor widow shared his open-

handed liberality, and the helpless victims of adversity found

him erer ready to help them on their way. There was ever

a bluff, straightforward word of cheer to give them courage

to begin the battle anew. Everybody in Paris knew him.

In his going they feel the loss of one who made life the

brighter.

He was a public-spirited citizen, aiding in every effort for

the advancement of his people. Ruggedly sincere, he was a

true friend without cant or hypocrisy, possessing in a high

degree the confidence of his many associates. He delighted

in entertaining friends, and the doors of his home stood ever

hospitably open with a hearty welcome. Successful in all his

raried interests, unsought honors came to him, though he

cared little for them, having no desire for worldly prefer-

ment for himself.

He lived close to nature, was fond of his horse, the woods
and fields, and outdoor life. A sanguine nature, prodigal of

good cheer, he was blessed with an optimism that made life

a pleasure.

In 1890 Alexander B. White was married to Miss Rassie

Hoskins, of Meridian, Miss. Of this union, there is one

daughter, Miss Mildred. In his last illness he was attended

by the loving ministrations of this devoted wife and daugh-

ter, and everything possible was done for his comfort to the

end.

The funeral services, "beautiful with the solemnity of sim-

plicity," were held in the First Methodist Church, conducted

by the pastor, Rev. C. A. Waterfield, and Rev. D. T. Spaul-

ding, of the Baptist Church. The altar was a mass of flowers,

the dark velvet of the casket being completely hidden beneath

a profusion of snowy lilies, roses, and hyacinths. Floral

tributes were sent from all sections, North and South; from

State officials, public organizations of which Mr. White was
a member, civic bodies, various Divisions of the U. D. C,
and from true and devoted friends. These fragile blossoms

told in mute yet eloquent language of the esteem in which

he and his family were held.

Mrs. White has the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of

thousands of Daughters in her great bereavement.

Remarks by Rev. D. T. Spaulding at the Funeral.

It has always been a custom to wait until death to speak

of the noble traits of character, and often to magnify the

faults while living. But such was not the case with A. B.

White. The people of his city and county did not fail to

realize his true worth, and they have been outspoken all

along the pathway of his life; for no truer man has ever

lived in Paris. Tenn., than A. B. White Correct in all his

dealings, always ready to help the poor and needy, and never

advertising his charitable deeds, he was always in the lead

when called upon for help.

His life was spent with the people of his birth. He served

them well from the beginning to the end of his useful career,

and it is evident that he was stronger the day of his death

than ever before. He was honored for what he really was.

Positive in his make-up, he was easily understood. In few

words he often spoke volumes ; he did not depend upon others

to do what he conceived to be his duty.

As a banker he stood second to none, and in the very be-

ginning of life he proved himself a grand success. He was

cashier of the Commercial Bank for thirty-two years, during

which long period there was never a day when his friends

could not depend upon him in every struggle in life.

As a husband he was ever loyal and true, always ready and

always glad to furnish every comfort of life. As a father he

was loving and kind, administering to every want and fur-

nishing all the opportunities which life afforded. In fact, he

was always happy when his wife and daughter were happy.

ALEXANDER B. WHITE.

A little more than a year ago the news came over the wires

that one of our women had been honored as President Gen-

eral of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, and how

we rejoiced to know that one of our own had been placed at

the head of so worthy an organization—the highest honor in

the gift of the women of the United States—and to know
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-that she justly deserved all that was done for her! In her

faithfulness to her beloved husband a crown of glory has

teen placed upon her head and more honors conferred than

any nation can confer.

A newspaper special announcing the death of Mr. White

said : "Although but fifty-four years of age, a man in the

prime of life, as it were, he was sometimes called the guardian

-of Henry County, and the people from every walk of life

consulted with him and valued his opinions. He had few

•enemies and his friends were legion. This fact was clearly

shown during his illness, when countless letters and telegrams

came to the White home, and hundreds of people in all walks

of life called to show their interest in this man. His large

charities were known only in a general way up to the time

of his severe illness, when people who had been the bene-

ficiaries of his big-heartedness have given to the public a bet-

ter idea of the extent of his assistance to others."

[The foregoing comes from friends. The Editor of the

I Veteran knew but little of Mr. White in mature life; but

a memorable long night journey when A. B. White, a stalwart

1

_youth, was his traveling companion has ever given pleasure.

During his affliction, which continued severe, his faithful wife

was steadfastly by him. With heart almost breaking at times,

she worked on and on in the responsibility that had been as-

signed her as President General. U. D. C. ; so that while the

thousands and thousands whose servant she was, and is,

1 were unaware of conditions surrounding her, they had the

benefit of faithful service. Shut in her beautiful home, in a

gloom that only the hope of the hereafter can penetrate, the

wife and mother "did what she could," assisted by the young

! daughter; and all was well done, as her elaborate report in

j

<juite a booklet read by Mrs. F. G. Odenheimer, First Vice

I
President General, and followed in the reading by copies dis-

tributed in the great Convention at Washington, in addition

to the large and care-taking correspondence necessary besides,

U testify. This great work, however, was doubtless a blessing

I to her, and Mr. White's earnest interest in it was a blessing

I to him.]

HISTORIC PLACE AT DANVILLE, VA.

The "last Capitol of the Confederacy" is secured for his-

I toric purposes and as an ornament to the city of Danville, Va.

I

All honor to her citizens ! They have shown what a people

can do when thoroughly aroused in a worthy cause. Of the

$48,000, the agreed purchase price, $18,000 has been secured.

The United Daughters have on hand so much just now that

the Danville members are not expecting their cooperation ex-

I cept sentimentally ; but on Friday of the U. D. C. Convention

Mrs. Claude Swanson, wife of the junior Senator from Vir-

ginia, presented the matter in her own happy, gracious way.

and the Convention received it most heartily and resolved to

"uphold" the Danville Chapter in its worthy work.

HISTORY OF THE U. D. C. IN TENNESSEE.
The history of the United Daughters of the Confederacy,

Tennessee Division, is to appear in book form in the near

future ; and it will be read with interest not only by mem-
bers of the organization but by veterans as well, for the

•story of the work done by the splendid body of women who
form this noble organization in behalf of needy survivors of

the Confederate armies, and in an educational and historical

way to do justice to the cause of the South with memorials in

marble makes a tribute to the valor of our heroes with their

worthy records.

For nearly twenty years this patriotic band of Tennessee

women have been performing these unselfish services, and it

is entirely in order and is, indeed, a happy thought that the

history is to be compiled and preserved. The author is a

well-known and accomplished Tennessee woman, of distin-

guished ancestry, and entirely sympathetic with the theme

of which she will treat, as her contributions to the press

have shown. Under the nom de plume of "Anna Bland" she

has already admirably described some of the notable features

of U. D. C. work for the daily press.

The time is at hand when the history of the origin and

achievements of the United Daughters of the Confederacy in

each of the States where it is in existence should be written

;

and the Tennessee Division, representing the State where

the national association was created, is to be congratulated

on having the highly creditable record of its deeds and aims

fully and ably gathered into form for posterity to read and

treasure. The address of the author is, Mrs. Frances Mar-

shall Morgan, Franklin, Tenn.

"HAND-WOVEN COVERLETS."

In the notice of the book on "Hand-Woven Coverlets" ap-

pearing in the Veteran for December, page 585, a mistake

was made in giving Houghton, Mifflin & Co. as the publish-

ers. It should have been Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beacon

Street, Boston, Mass. This is the latest work by Eliza Cal-

vert Hall, author of "Aunt Jane of Kentucky," so highly

commended by President Roosevelt. The book is handsomely

illustrated with sixteen full-page color plates, showing some

designs of these intricate creations, while forty-eight addi-

tional illustrations in black and white enrich the subject mat-

ter most entertainingly. The book, postpaid, for $4.20.

"DIXIE BOOK OF DAYS."

[Review by Katherine Athcrton Grimes.]

Only one with a heart vibrant with the wonderful beauty

and pathos of the South could have compiled the "Dixie Book

of Days." There is not a false note in it. From cover to

cover it breathes the very spirit of the South—its fire and

tenderness, its passion and gentleness—and over all is the

haunting tragedy of the Southern Confederacy, a tendriled

memory twining about every heartstring in Dixie.

Every day has its own message from some great Southern

writer—every day of the year. But it is a book for many

years instead of one—a book to be read and reread after the

days numbered in its pages are past; a book to dream over

and carry in your heart. It is called a calendar, but it is a

calendar of thought and ideals rather than of passing time.

It means much to the South that its best of song and story

has been gathered by so appreciative a hand and given to the

world in so beautiful and lasting a form. It means much to

the North that at last the rare devotion and chivalry marking

the Old South have become the legacy of the nation.

Page Publishing Association, 849 Park Avenue, Baltimore,

Md. Price, postpaid, $1.10.

A Correction.—In the article by Marcus D. Herring, which

appeared in the Veteran for January, 1913, page 23. the

"Colonel" Jones spoken of should have been "Cal" Jones, an

abbreviation of "Calhoun." Contributors should write very

plainly all proper names, that such errors may be avoided.

Don't forget that all Confederate books are supplied by the

Veteran.
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CANDIDATE FUR PRESIDENT GENERAL, P. A. R.

Mrs. John Miller Horton, of Buffalo, candidate for Presi-

dent General, 1). A. K.. is described as a representative type

of the women of that society, a woman of affairs, and as well

known in Washington as in her own home city. Mrs. Hor-

ton has the distinction of being the originator of the idea

to secure an appropriation from Congress to reprint the pres-

ent old "War Records."

The Buffalo Chapter, D. A. R., to which Mrs. Horton be-

longs was a pioneer in giving illustrated lectures to foreigners

on a patriotic and educational line for the development of

an understanding in them of American ideals and life. Mrs.

Horton herself has written and arranged a lecture on New
York Slate. These lectures are given in the night schools.

Wiiu Can Locate This Young Soldier?—Mrs. Helen M.

Long, President of the Newnan (Ga.) Chapter. L'. 1'. C.

write-: "During the summer of 1863 or 1864 a young soldier

was carried to the home of Maj. Hugh Brewster, at Newnan,

Ga.. sick from fever. He died there and was buried in the

family let. All that was ever known of him was just his

name— Lieutenant Paine (i>r Payne). Lasl summer the

Newnan Chapter marked his grave with a headstone in keep-

ing with those who sleep in Soldiers' Square. It may he that

inn relative or friend, through the Veterax. can locate die

I mg missing si Idier I" 13

DISTINCTIVE TABLETS
IN BRONZE

Estimates £jid Designs
on Request

.
• * - 1

Murdock-Reed Company
125 Federal Street, ' Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Lizzie T. Still, Kilgore, Tex.,

widow of Anderson LeGrand Still, who
was a member of Company II, roth

Texas Regiment, would like to hear from

a survivor who can give the record of

the company as well as furnish some

information of the record of Comrade
Still.

W. T. Locke, Batesville, Ark., seeks

information of the war record of John

Maddox, who was going to school at

Franklin, Tenn., when the war began,

and joined Starnes's Battery. He was

captured near the close of the war, and

was released from prison after the sur-

render. This inquiry is made in behalf

of his widow.

Information is wanted of the service

of Private J. A. Kelly, Company G, 4th

Alabama Infantry. Members of this

regiment who can certify to such service

will kindly communicate with the Com-
mander of Camp Sterling Price, Dallas,

Tex. This information is needed to get

Comrade Kelly into the Confederate

Home at Austin.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New Vork

and all Eastern Cities from the South
«.r.d Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
ESTERN RY.

Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

7Vji> Direct Line
to Anlietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and otii-

er famous battle fields in the Mien-

.iip..!' Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Eest Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

IYARREN L. RCHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. R^VILL. Passenger Traftic M.-.nager, Roa-
noke, Va.

In this number of the Veteran appears

an "Appeal" from Duval Porter, of Cas-

cade, Va., in the interest of a book he

wishes to publish, and for which he is

trying to get orders in advance of publi-

cation. The price of the book is to be

$1.25, postpaid, but no remittance is to

be made until the book is ready. Just

send your order in now so that he may

know whether it will be possible to gel

it published. This will encourage a de-

sen ing comrade.

Comrade E. Eargle, of Company K.

66th Georgia Infantry, wishes to hear

from any members of his command who

remember him. He writes: "I enlisted

August 4, 1863; was sent to the hospital

on March 4, 1864; was furloughed April

18 for sixty days, and extended thirty

days: was cut off by Sherman on June

18; reported back in November, and was

sent to Meridian, Miss., and put on de-

tached service." He was under Capt.

T. L. Langston and Col. J. C. Nesbit-

Address, Route 3, Atlanta, Tex.
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"Little Wireless Phones"
For the ears that will cause you to

HEAR
I What eyeglasses are to fail-

ing sight, my invisible ear
drums are to lost or failing

hearing. Just as simple and
'cuinmun-sense ami on the same
principle, fur tiny magnify sound as
glass 'S magnify high t. Thevare really

tiny telephones of soft, sensitized ma-
terial, safe and comfortable, which fit

Into t he orifice of the ears and are in-

visible. They can be removed or in-

serted in a moment and wi-rn for weeks at a time,
for l he v are skillfully arranged for perfect ventila-
tion and anti-friction. '1 hese lillle v» ireless phones
make it easy to hear everv sound distinctly, just as
correct e\ e^l isses n ake it easy to read fine print.
Among the nearly 400,000 people whom they have
enabled to h ar perfectly, there has been everv c n-

Idltion <>f deafness or defect i\ e hearing. Rouiatt< r

what the cause or how long-standing ihe rase,
the testimonials sent me show mar\ el^-us results.

^Common-Sense Ear Drums
J* have restored to me my own hearing—that's

how I happened to discover the secret of their
success in my own desperate endeavors to be
relieved of my deafness after physicians had
repeatedly failed.

It Is certaintyw irthyonrwhile to in\ estigate.
Before you Send any money, just erop me aline.
I want t > Bend you ft t oj < a *v . mv book on
deafness and p'enty of evid* nee to proi e In you
that I am ent.rely worthy ot jour confidence.
"Why not write me to day?

GEORGE H.WILSON, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated

810 Inter-Southern Building, Louisville, Ky.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Ts in a class by itself.

The cheapest known means of
pumping water.

Can run on as little as two feet
of fall and pump 311 feet high

for earn foot.

Can pump a spring
water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Runs automatically and continuously.
Every one absolutely u'uaranteed.
Send for free book of information.

POSTER & BUSH, 516 First National
Bank Building. Nashville, Tcnn.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I am making a fortune selling Pure

Pruil Candy. Any brainy person can do
likewise; so if y0U want to make more
money than you ever possessed, write me
anil I will start you in business. 1 am

to help "i hers \\ ho, like myself, I

money. People say : "The candy is the bi
I

we ever tasted." Therein lies the beauty
of the busim i lie candj is • a ten Im-

mediati ly and i ordered. 3 ou don't

nave to canvass: you sell right from your
own home. I made $12 the firs! da; so

can you. Isabel!.- Inez, Block !_'_' Easl

Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP

1" been i ! f r over SIXTY Yl Mil- i„- Millions of MOTH-
ERS f.,r their CM I1.PRF.N V. HI LI I I I I II I

\. ., \i 1 1 II I'l U1LCT
BUCCKSS II siiellll s tho CHILD. SOFTENS ll,o oums. al-
UYS , I PAIN, I THIS « l\li , in le, „nd la the be«t reme.lv
<or iiiahrhKa. Sold l.v DrwtirUta In ewra i-.,. t of |tt« world

AN APPEAL TO LOVERS OF THE
SOUTHERN CAUSE AND

ITS FRIENDS.

Having been frequently advised by
friends in whose literary judgment I

have confidence to publish my poems in

book form, and having found a publisher
who is willing to undertake the work on
receipt of my subscription list, I make
this appeal for orders. Many of these
poems ha\e appeared in leading Southern
newspapers and magazines, and extracts
from the letters of noted and distin-

guished men who have seen these poems
are here given, I was a member of

Company A. i nh Virginia Regiment, and
shall appreciate your order for the i k.

II will be handsomely gotten up both as

to type and binding. Send your or-l. i to

Duval Porter, Cascade, Va.

Testimonials.

Fro i Joh n 1 1 pie Qravi s, <<! Gi o—I than!-; you for y..ur inclosure ol March
7 containing "Visions of Jefferson." The
poem U ol i .""i power and mosl
i.i illiantly written, and 1 valui
highly.

From Mr. '. Stewart Bryan, Rich
Va. — l have just read your beautiful
i.e. n Mi Joseph Bi yan, and i have
seldom seen a more just appi e< ial ion <>i

my mother's lid md

Froi i Si itntor ( 'laudi I Swanson, of
i

i iiia.- 1 have n ad wil h much pleas-
ure some leeeiii poems and articles from
your per which wi re « ritten with your
usual grace and ability.

From i m I. J Montague, of
Virginia.— T thank you for your poem, "Vi-

et Jefferson," which 1

with greai [nti resl and pleasure and
reread si veral timi s.

Front Dr. Edwin A. Alderman, Prei
sit u ,•/ Virginia. - Youi poem on

Gettysburg I have read with greal inter-
est, it possesses pathos, dignity, and
er.

From Dr. /'. M Walkt , Dam [Hi . I i

p0< ;n Of I >n\ ;.l I '..Her on I '.. II\

is a thrilling masterpiece of woi
of one of the battles, and Is

worth the prii e oi

m the Press.

Duval Porter, w. I] known in this
tion as a gifted literary man, will, we
learn, in the near ii ure offer to thi pub-
lic an edition ol hi: poem enl i li .1 "Lyr-
ics of the Southern Cause and Other
Poems." Those who have read Mr. Por-
i.i pi ..in:-, publis hed in this and oth-
er papi i the vi i \ high-
est terms. -Many of them arc patriotic
epics, thrilling in description and beau-
tiful in expression.- Danville Register.

A poem on "Memorial Day" by Mr. Du-
val Porter, and dedicated to the Mil dr. i

i . . i ihapter, I laugl I I the < !onfed-
. i acy of Marl ins ville, vi as n ad hi n on
Memorial I lay by Mr, A. L. c irat i ley. 11

is a great poem and produced a profound
. -Men //< I

1 .11.

Bronze Memorial Tablets
l and estimates froe.

Jno. Williams, Inc., Bronze Found y
554 W. 27th St., Ne* York

i
' 1. b t. Pronza Medallion!

61-21118, high. Gen. Robt B.
i ... |] ..I ouch to readers ufCM I I. URATE VkTKRAN.

"The medallion of I.ee is a
antj and much valued."—

w „, i r tub iro ChapU r. United
/,,,,,.,(,•,,-.,.. the Confederacy.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a
distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Correspondence invited

The Gorham Company
Firth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds ot Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL £. CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send (or Price List New York City

Miniature Pins, Battle Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button, or Hat Pin

No. 2270

i...l.i I'l.i.-.l . . $ 0.25
tolled Gold - - .50
Solid Gold - - l.oo
Solid Gold, Heavy Weigh* 2.00
likt. ••

.1.11(1

Postpaid
Illustrated'price list of Flags and Confederate

,\ ,

.-
.

,.',-. s sent oil r. quest

Meyer's Military Shop
1231 Pennsylvania Ave.. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

*7.30u^
And Tailor-Made at "That

Send for Catalog No. 341 and
cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI
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3 BRANDON^ HIGH

]PPINTIiKiHcLASS

pmfmM

Facts about
PRINTING
€f[ To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €|| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

WOODLANO BRONZE WORKS
Department of

Albert Russell Sc Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

1 STIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON BEQUEST

105 Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Catarrh,Asfhma
CURED WHILE YOU SLEEP
lIUs, n. i v i erer, Tbroal Lungs worst oases, many70 yean old.

tThrea or foar cent! ;• daj ii satisfied; otherwise nothing.
^'/ World*i Beet Inhi , I TINUOUS Bl KI0H1 or day, Agreeable,

: edesli ,-,\ and almosl al solutely
.i. - i it " I ii I. I 11 i I i WONDER." Seven-

i
i bt ell combines Right Method with Eight Uedl

/_ a; once with Coi a. ? Sajs 6. J* Avery, H. D.: Ir o-\* **~*^&~*J
t'
t ni'*n.i it ii n bad cases.1 ' D. Wunaerbacks—"II Raved

i^ar*'.> my life.*1 Ber.Deckard: "IT'S THE BOSS." Jridge Bggleeton, Asthma;—
"it Ii ii Wonderful it kdy " i ' D.Porh r.Astbma: "You ived mj life.*' Bev. Manywether, asthma;
••Aim !)

: "I am cured of Catarrh* Asthma. Bronchitis the whole
posh," Brora* like the* Inonrl Rl B BOOK LONG l Rl VI.. LEGAL GUAII 1NTEE (Frits

i nsyou majr i again; for nerer before me to you a thing so Wise In It* M<
i j in it*Apn)lr ttou, soOfinTiMi in i<- t.m m». ho i '.'i i.hii in \ - it-- 'i n -. Address

E.G. C. CATARRH-ASTHMA CURE, 2005 Van Buren St., CHICAGO

Southern Writers Wanted wanted
Salesman to interview merchants ami

doctors. $20.00 weekly salary. Must
accomplish results.

Merchant h' anil ProfeHHionnl Men*s
Protective. AtiMOciatioii

H....111 15. No. 3137 Lucas At... ST. I Ol IS. MO.

Huvo yon any umnuHcrints you want pro-

di '1 111 InH.k form—Biographies. History,

Novels, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family
Histories—anything:' Address

EUGENE L~ DIDIER
1722 N. Calvert Street Baltimore, Md.

Courier -Journal

Y. •n

For 1913
iinnt't keeppostedonenr*

renl bt« its unless yon r»>ud the
1 uiiti. r-Joiirn.il, LoQlSTillo, Ky.

HENRY WATTERSON. Editor I

A Democmtfai President has
}»>.*n elected niul en era ol

|

I
hasaetliL Yonoan get the

Weekly Courier - Journal
AND THE

Confederate Veteran
Both Ono Year lor SI

Regular ]>ri..> of Weekly Oonrier-
Journal. H 00 a year. We can also make
a Bp • a on J >;ul\ or Bnndai • lonr-
ii-r-.li-uri.al in combination with this
mages

To get advantage of this cut rate, orders must

be seat to us, not to the Courier-Journal.

Accidentally discovered r....t will onre both t.>-

tm. hahlt ami indigestion. Gladly s.-n<l iiar-

Uonlara O. H. Stokes, Mohawk, Fla-

The Index for 1912 is now ready for

distribution, and will be sent on applica-

tion accompanied by a two-cent stamp.

The widow of Hardin Fikes, who
1 the Confederate army from Knox

County, Tenn., is in destitute circum-

stances and wishes to make application

for a pension. She asks that any of his

surviving comrades will kindly write

what they know of his record as a

soldier. Address Nancy F. McCan, care

George W. Mesker, Tracy, Ky.

Mrs. Ethel McDonald Rice, 7627

Normal Avenue, Chicago, 111., is cx-

ngly anxious to procure the war

record of her father, Andrew Jackson

McDonald, but is not sure whether he

enlisted in Alabama or Louisiana, nor

does she know bis company or regiment.

He was called "Jack Mack" by his

friends, and doubtless some of those of

war times will recall him from this.

Mrs. Jane F. Carr, 251 Ponce de Leon

Avenue, Atlanta, Ga., seeks to establish

the war record of her husband, Elias

Reuben Carr, as a Confederate soldier,

lie and Richard P. Glenn were in busi-

ness in Clarksville, Tenn., at the be-

ginning of the war. They closed out

their business and Mr. Carr enlisted in

the Confederate army, but his wife does

not know where he enlisted. He was a

native of Logan County. She will ap-

preciate hearing from any comrades who
remember him.
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The Page Publishing Association, 819 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
ANNOUNCES THE PUBLICATION IN PERMANENT FORM OF THE

As compiled, expanded, and indexed by MATTHEW PAGE ANDREWS, President oE the Association.

The DIXIE BOOK OF DAYS is a unique volume of quotations for every day of the month ami vear,
based upon the history and literature of the South. Every subject of importance touching upon the his-
tory of the South or commemorative of its authors is clearly set forth in this little volume.

It is the Story- of the South in a Nutshell
The DIXIE BOOK OF DAYS is handsomely bound, and sells for $1.00 net; postpaid, $1.10. The

Page Publishing Association also announces the annual issue of the Dixie Calendar, likewise containing
quotations from Southern expressions in prose and verse. This calendar ret.iils at $1.00 the copy, post-

paid, but for the remainder of the year it is offered to the Daughters of the Confederacy .it hall price
the single copy.

The Dixie Calendar
authors or are original and humorous.

is also edited by MATTHEW PAGE ANDREWS, and contributions for future editions

will be not only welcomed but liberally paid for, whether selected from Southern

NOTE.—The Pagre Publishing Association was organized In 1911 "with a view to systematic co-operation with responsible
publishing houses in promoting 1 knowledge of Hip best that is produced in American history, particularly in the lie Id of the
less known authentic history of the South and West."

+ + + + + + 4- + + + + + + + * + * + 4- + + + *- + + + + *** 4 ± + ± + + 4+ 4- + ++ 4- + 4- + + *-4-4- + + + + +++++++ + + + ++ + ++ + + + + + 4.+ ++4.
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HI till ill
\ Library of Confederate States History

in Twelve Volumes
Written by able and distinguished Southern men,

with Gen. Clement A. Evans, of (Georgia, Editor-in-
Chi. -I.

This extensive Confederate publication lias the
Commendation of the Historical Committee of the
United Confederate Veterans. The military history
of each Confederate State is given separately. Such
writers as Prof. J. L. M. Curry, of Virginia. Cant. W.
R. Garrett, of Tennessee, and Gen. Clement A. Evans,
of Georgia, touch on the Constitutional questions and,
the Civil and Political events which brought on the
Confederate movement, while the military history of
the States is given by Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of
Maryland; MaJ. Jed Hotchkiss, of Virginia; Prof. D.
H. dill, Jr.. ot North Carolina: Gen, Ellison Capers,
South Carolina; Hon. Jos. T. Derry, Georgia: Gen. Joe
Wheeler, Alabama; Col. Chas. E. Hooker, Mississippi;
ex-Governor Porter. Tennessee: Col. J. Stoddard John-
ston, Kentucky; Col. Moore, Missouri ; Gen. J, M.Har-
rell, Arkansas; Prof, Dimitry, Louisiana: Governor
Roberts, Texas; Gen, Robert white, West Virginia.

The Veteran has by cash payment secured, control
of the entire edition of this valuable work, and while
the supply Lasts will furnish the entire edition

AT HALF" PRICE
Tiiis is :< fine opportunity to secure a most complete

history of the Confederate Government at moderate
cost. Cloth, 134.00; half leather, $80.00,

This most complete Confederate history should be
In every private library South and every public libra-
ry in the country. Order at once, and if not conven-
ient to pay cash, the amount may be sent in partial
payments. Address

Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

We Will Purchase

LETTERS
BOOKS

MANUSCRIPTS
PAMPHLETS
NEWSPAPERS

|
ETC., RELATING TO

y

The Civil War
1

The Arthur H. Clark Co.

Cleveland, Ohio

1

1
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9//ani/ Camps and Chapters to urect

97/e772or/a/s in 1913

HI
E II V.VE just received orders for Confederate monu-
ments from the Chapters at Graham, 1 ex., Hazlehurst,

Miss., and from the Camp at Franklin, La., which are

to he unveiled during ][)\'A. In addition to the above, we are

now at work on monuments to be unveiled this year at Con-
fers, Ga., Lebanon, Va., Meridian, Miss., Little Rock, Ark.,

Jacksonville, Fla., Chickamauga, Ga., and several others.

1. i-t year we erected monuments for the Camps and Chapters
at Beaumont, Tex., Hay City, Tex., Hertford, N. C, Sussex

Courthouse, Va., Ellisville, Miss., Laurel, Miss., Mathews,
Va., Milledgeville, Ga., Mt. Pleasant, Tex., Newcastle, Va.,

Plaquemine, La., and Vaiden, Miss.

With the assistance which we give the Chapters and Camps
in building memorials, it is only a question of taking up the

matter and creating enthusiasm. These Chapters and Camps
for whom we have just completed monuments, and for whom
we are now building memorials, refused to put off the move-
ment; and they now have, or soon will have, beautiful memori-
als which thev can enjoy themselves, and which v^he. old heroes
of the sixties can enjoy before it is too late.

Why postpone the matter? You want to hone the women
and soldiers of the Confederacy in this beautiful ay. Then
whv not take up the matter with us now? -^

We have helped more than a hundred Camps *->id Chap-
ters, and we can help yours. ^

Write to-day and let us give you suggestions. VVe will

gladly give you all assistance possible without any ch;0-e, and
you incur no obligations whatever.

TJ/ie i/fev/oe/ /7/arblo Company
///ard/e and Sran/te /Tfonuments

97farietta, Sa.

THE SOUTHS LARGEST MONUMENTAL PLANT



NUMBER THREE

Campaign for Recruits
HTHE United Daughters of the Confederacy "can do anu-
*- thing,

'

' co-operatively, to which they may apply them-
selves. They all need funds, and there is no other source
whereby they can acquire as much as through the VET-
ERAN. Each Chapter can help the cause by increase of
its circulation in the community.

The VETERAN will give every Chapter the regular com-
mission to agents, and distribute valuable books as prizes:
Ten sets, new edition, of "The Rise and Fall of the Confed-
erate Government,

'

' by Jefferson Davis, two volumes each,
cloth, $10.00; three sets, cloth, of the "Confederate Military
History," twelve volumes, $48.00 per set, and two sets,

cloth, of this same history in single volumes. These to go
to Chapters in the State of which the volume treats.

These books at retail would bring over $300.00. They are
on hand, paid for, and ready for delivery. This contest to

end with June. Blanks will be furnished on application.

This proposition originates with the VETERAN, and is

made without suggestion, in the belief that the United
Daughters will enter into the competition, knowing that
each Chapter will be well paid, whether it gets any of the
prizes or not. Small Chapters will have better chance in

proportion, but competition is open to every Chapter.

--.«< •..-.,
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. Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama

February 24th 1906

In Everlasting Remembrance /

MEMORIAL TABLETS
in thc hichitst cratc cf

standard copper bronze
han:-toolcd throughout

SPECIALICTS FOR 23 YCARO IN
APT M ZMORIAL tablct:

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

We Will Purchase

LETTERS
HOOKS

MANUSCRIPTS
PAMPHLETS
NEWSPAPERS
ETC :., RELATING TO

The Civil War
Tht Arthur H. Clark Co.

Cleveland, Ohio

I
A Library of Confederate States History

in Twelve Volumes

Written by able and distinguished Southern men,
with (ieii. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia, Editor-iu-

Chief.
This extensive Confederate publication has the

i-mimi ii'i;iU"ii ..I ill-- Historical Committee of the.

l.'nited Confederate Veterans. The military history
of eaeh Confederate Stale is given separately. Sueh
wi iters as Prof. J. L. M. Curry, of Virginia, (.'apt. W.
B. Garrett, ol Xennease >, and wen. Clement A. Evans,
<it Georjrf t, touch on the Constitutional questions ami
the Civil and Political events whieh brought on the
Confederal • movement, while the military history of
tin' S'niis is diven bv Uen. Bradley T. Johnson, of
Marvl ml: Map Jc'l Hotehkiss, of Virginia: Prof. U.

H. rtill. Jr.. 01 North Carolina: Gen. Ellison Caiwra,
Smith Carolina Hon. Jos. X. Deny. CJeorgia: Qeu. Joe
Wi ler, Alabama; Col. Chas. E. Hooker, Mississippi;

ex-Governor p,,rter. Tennessee: Col. J. Stoddaid John-
ston. Kentucky; Col. Moore. Missouri; Gen, J. M. Har-
rell, Arkansas; Prof. Dimitrv. Louisiana: Governor
Roberts/Texas; Gen. Robert White, West Virginia.

The Vktkuan has by eash payment Beoureo oontrol
of the entire .(lit ion of this valuable work, and while
the supply last, will furnish the entire edition

AT HALF' PRICE
This is a tlno opportunity to secureamoel oomplete

history "i the Confederate Government at moderate
cost. Cloth, $24.00; half leather, JS0.00,

This most complete Confederate history should 1»
in every private Library South and every public libra-

ry in the country. Order at once, an 1 it not conven-
ient to pay cash, the amount may lie sent in partial

payments. Address

Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

1

B. B. I ii : olm ol Vlingus, I v, is

• rd ol

V. J. Pell ex., who i

blind now in hi

. Pi rn < iilistt'd

Febi ii.ii
j . i.

v

AJexandi artillery,

;iinl went i" I "i i I tcrusha, I .a., undi i

John Ki en months

llis lieutenant was Uriah Westb
I le ' ransferred to the t lapt.

Sam Todd special cavaln at Dick Tay-

lor's headquarters, Uexandria, La., and

served 01 th< courier line betw een Fort

I icrusha and \k xandi ia until the sur

render. In this service his lieutenants

i i i i lai 1 brothers. "Uncle I." I

"

ni. ;is he is familiarly called, is a

scholar and a gentleman, having taught

i I I in I exas anil Louisiat :i for twen

in years, and lias b 1
1
>mi di >titute

in his i Id agi I lis record is wanted for

tin purpose of securing him a pension.

The Veteran office needs some num-

bers of link volumes to make up SOITH

files, and ask- thai those who have them

will write and state condition. It will

give credit on subscription in advance

for good copies. Those wanted arc

January and March of 1907; January,

March, May, June. September, October,

lii
1 1 nihri. 11)05; January, March, June.

S. ptcmher, 1 Ictober, 1900.

J I. Campbell, 1 lompam. B, 1 >t Texas
1 Iry, now living at Mart. Tex., would

like to hear from Philip Holt, Mark
Kennedy, "Mete" Scott, or any other

old comrades of Buchel's Regiment, lie

would be particularly glad to know if

Mai I'd Beaumont is living and where.
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United Confederate Veterans,
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The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a lars^r R»d a
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Though men deserve, thev may not win success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the lesa.

rmv «., gi.uu pur Sear,
Single Copy, 1U Cents. \ Vol. XXI. t> \Sll\ II I I . I ENN., M \KCII. 1913. No. 3-

I S. A. CUNNINGHAM
' Proprietor,

VISIT TO Till-. PANAMA CANAL.

This issue of the Veteran fails to contain interesting ar-

ticles received late because the Editor accepts an invitation

to visit the Panama Canal. He hopes to he able to make report

of it that will compensate for the lack in this issue and a

little delay of the April number.

The Panama Canal will doubtless concern the South more

than any other commercial enterprise of any period, and it

1- desired that our people may become familiar with everj

detail "f conditions that will follow its completion.

OFFICIAL ORDER ABOUT THE U. C. V. Rl-I \ /< >\

General Order No. 9 from headquarters of United Confed-

erate Veterans, New Orleans. La., January 22, 1913, states:

"After consultation with the people ol Chattanooga and a

full discussion as to the best dates for the twenty thud U, C.

V. Reunion. May 27-29 was fixed as the time for 1 1 1 i -- grea

assemblage.

I '! a second time in its history Chattanooga is to have'

the honor and privilege of entertaining the survivors of the

illustrious army who followed the star'- and bars and wine the

gray.

"The Confederate soldiers who knew the Chattanoog

1S01 65 and 1890 will he gratified to go there in 1913. It will

amaze the Confederates who battled for the possession "t thai

Stronghold in [864 t" realize what half a century has done

E01 ibis splendid city, now taking rank in population, wealth,

and manufacturing a- one of the great cities of the South

land, with its daily increase of three millions of wealth

"Tennessee, justly called the Volunteer Stair, loses nothing

u; comparison with the heroes ol anj land or clime. I
1

and small. 772 engagements occurred on Tennessee soil, on.'

foi every other daj of tin- war. The roll of generals, begin

ning alphabetically with John Adams and closing with the

name Felix K. Zollicoffer, presents an array of skill and

valor unexcelled in the annals of war. The men behind the

guns, the real power of all armies, on the bloodiest fields oi

the Department of Northern Virginia, Tennessee, and Mis

sissippi, an radiant with all the attributes which constitute

the grandeur of the Angl ddicr. There an bin few

spots about Chattanooga that are not connected with superb

memories of Southern chivalry and valor \ n< I when the

few thousand survivors of that might] host of 600,000 who

volunteered to defend the homes and firesides of the South

land shall review the sacrifices and dangers of the battles

and conflicts around Chattanooga, their superbest achieve-

ments will render the twentj third Reunion one of the mosl

delightful thai has evei been known by the members of the

Association.

"
I he unlimited hospitality of the people of Chattanoog

pledged to the entertainmenl of those who come within its-

borders on tins occasion, and the chief desire of the host is

ei that the veterans, those who fought and marched and'

so often triumphed in conflict, shall have gentlest care and
warmest touches of Tennessee hospitality.

"With Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain .-mi

shadowing the beautiful citj Inside the Tennessee, and with

the somber heights looking down upon Chickamauga. 'the

held of blood,' and one of the most terrible of the conflicts

in the wai. everj Confederate will find a glad welcome and

have an opportunity to enjoy a study of the inspiring area.

"\ \isit to Chickamauga Battlefield Park will be on, ol

the most attractive entertainments. The government has , \

pended vast sums to beautify and improve it. and it is on,

oi the most beautiful of militarj paiks in the world.

["here will be no lack of anything that will render the

of the veterans comfortable and pleasant, and the Commander
in thief expresses the hope that a verj large number of vet-

nans will aid in making this Reunion al Chattanooga one of

the most memorable in the historj of the organization Nom
.an forge! what Tennessee did for the Confederate causi

eon. died more gloriously than the men of Tennessee. The
Confederate survivors will welcome their comrades to Chatta-

nooga, and every man. woman, and child will aid in having

Chattanooga make a new record as the hostess of the Con-

federate Reunions. Ml tin Camps and Brigade, Division, and'

Department Commanders are urged to publish officially all re-

quired information concerning the railway and other an

ments for making the meeting a success Additional 1

will be issued from these headquarters as details are furnished

by the local commil

Ihe Commanding General has alrea.lv visited Chi

lo .-'iifer with Us commil the plans for the meeting,

and will again be on the ground to ..i.l the committee, lie will

see to it that such quiet will he secured in the convention h tlf

as will enable the delegates to transact all business in a proper

manner

"Remember that oiib the members of Camps who have paid
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the annual dues arc entitled to No officer

has any authority to disregard this rule.

"The General commanding with much pleasure anoui

at the request of its mi tic President, Mr?. W. J.

Behan, that the Confederated Southern Memorial

will hold its nil ' he same time.

"The General commanding sincerely hopes that the

of the entire country will end< ir up interest in the

coming mi

Bennett II. V
Wii.uam E. Mh kle, Adjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff."

REUNION S FIONS AND COMMEh
BY W. O. CONNOR, CHIEF OK STAFF, GEORGIA DIVISION, V. C. V.

As the years g the sixties grow more and

more feeble and tin- ranks grow thinner and thinner, and it

seems to me that it i- time to cul out of mir Reunions a

good portion of the display features. The maid of In

and sponsor feature is not only a very beautiful feature hut a

very expensive one also.

If more facilities were furnished for the getting togi

of the veterans in a social way, and more efforts were made for

their special pleasure, it would be better than the balls and

receptions and theatricals that comparatively few veterans

care to attend. 1 take it that nine out of ten of the veterans

who attend tin- Reunions do so with a hope of meeting the

comrades with whom tiny camped, with whom they marched,

and with whom they fought side bj side. Fur: ' h them with

large halls "r covered spaces with am somewhere
ivenient to the central part of the town in which they meet.

My idea is not to cut out the pari taken by the Sons of

Veterans and the Daughters. They may make that more

prominent if they choose, but have it separate from that of the

Tlu- parades, if all have them, might come at dif-

ferent times, so that each would have a better opportunity to

see the other. The veterans are now fifty-two years older

than in 1861 ; and while they Mill step pretty lively, as evi-

denced in many parades, yet in the nature of things it re-

quires some effort to do so.

The only -port I care for is fishing, and recently in talking

to a fellow fisherman 1 said: "You must remember that you
are getting old." "Yes," he said, "that is a fad ; bul about

the only way 1 know it is that when 1 go fishing and go to

step over a log my toes hit, and they didn't use to do it."

ther thing. The Reunions are usually held in May. Whj
can't they be held in July, "after crops are laid by," which is

a more leisure time not only with the fanners but with thi

people generally, and that would give evenhodv a chance to

attend. I know that the plea is made that the weather is too

hoi in July; but suppose we should have an increasi oi five

or ten degrees in the weather, which would hardly be the case,

wdio is there that cannot stand that much and who would not

be willing to stand that much for four or live days?

I hope that we will have a glorious Reunion at Chattanooga.

1 want to stand out on the extremity of Lookout Point on

the spot that 1 stood on Tuesday, November J). iXfo}, and

looked down upon the celebrated battle above the clouds I ?),

with fifteen hundred or two thousand Confederates against

Hooker's command of eight or ten thousand Inderal- Bat-

tle! Why, I suppose we had a thousand engagements during

the war which never got into history that amounted to more
than that battle above the clouds.

11 IS I1CS FROM ROCK ISLAND PRISON."

In answer to an article by W. II. Phillips in the January

VETERAN, under the above caption. Comrade J. W Min-

nich, "Ex-Barrack No. 47." writes to commend the correct-

ness of 1I1 given except in a single instance. The
items in the article are: Total number of prisoners. 12,215!

[,960; joined the United S 7; joined the

United - 45; transferred to

other prisons, 71; unwilling to be exchanged. 1.175: ex-

changed, 3.000.

The- rade Minnich says, tally exactly with his

own record kept while a prisoner at Rock Island, except for

one item.

'"Unwilling to be exchanged. 1.175.'" he writes, "is a state-

ment in which I cannot concur. That was the number re

maining in prison June l8, 1865, awaiting their 'exchange' or

discharge. The discharging of the prisoners had then

going on for some time. The barracks were usually emptied

tes, and I was sent away with the Tennesseeans. I was

there for three days after the above figures were given out,

and. the fact that several hundred nun were discharged during

thai time proves that they were not as a whole unwilling to

go. That some of the number were, for reasons best known
to themselves, unwilling to return to tlu South is logical, hut

to include among them the whole 1,175 is unju-t to the hun-

dreds of brave and loyal Confederates who were still in prison

a' that time"

For a .Mm us Rock Island S 1'. A. Elliott,

of Moundville. \la.. makes the following suggestion: "During

the reunion of Confederate comrades at Chatl 1 think

11 would he .1 g 1 idea for the survivors of Rock Island

Prison to meet at a certain place and have a reunion among

themselves. Mis Kate Perry-Mosher will be there and will

make the occasion one of intense interest. Most of the prison

er- were captured in the Tennessee Mtm. and no doubt there

will be a large- number of them at tins gathering. 1 was cap-

tured on Missionarj Ridge in November and was taken to

Rock Island Prison, and remained there till the last of Jinn-.

1865, aboul nineteen months in all. I would like to hear of

or from some personal friends 1 met tlure: James Busheart,

of Kentucky; frank Darnelle, of Nashville; A. J. Eason, of

Tennessee; Hurt, of Kentucky; Oliver Cromwell, of

Easl Mali una; Collinsworth, of South Alabama: l'.unyard,

of Mississippi. All were members of Barrack 15."

"TH1 BLOODY SHIRT" AGAIN.

In an article- in the- Los Angeles 'linns of September 15,

[912, protesting against the published report of a meeting of

tin- Wisconsin Veterans' Association in its rather venomous

attack on "The Spirit of the South," Dr. William C. Harrison,

of Los Angeles, gives some convincing figures to prove the

heroic light made by the- Southern people during the four

years of our great war.

"file South asks no more vindication than the plain truth,"

writes Dr. Harrison. The figures he gives are taken from

the War Record office- at Washington, and go far toward

showing why the South is proud of the- history of her armies

and eager to build monuments and memorials to her soldiers

and 10 put mi faithful record for her children the- story oi

her struggle.
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PRESIDENT GENERAL, U. D. C, TO DAUGHTERS.

Extracts from an Address Widely Published.

"Mr. Dcur Friends: As the holy Christmas time drew near.

heavy sorrow came to me, as most of you know, in the death

of my husband, my true friend and comrade in all things. In

wanting me to serve you again this year with this deep shadow

over me he showed his wisdom, as he did in all things, for

lie knew how it would help and strengthen me. Your many

telegrams, your tender Utters of sympathy and love, and the

beautiful floral tributes from the general organization and

from many Chapters have drawn me closer to yen and make

me feel that we are indeed a great band of sisters. Work is

good for me, and I shall give our cause the time and attention

il requires. I hope to have prompt cooperation from every

one of you. You can make the work easier for all the officers

"To extend the time of bestowal of crosses of honor in-

definitely should not cause any veteran, widow, or descend. ml

to put off making out applications for crosses or make any

Chapter dilatory about ordering and bestowing them. The

great number of crosses conferred in 1912, when bestowal

was expected to vm\. shows how Chapters and individuals

can work when necessary ; and if all Chapter Presidents will

urge through their local papers the importance ol filling out

the proper papers promptly, the work ol bestowing crosses

can be finished in two years. Let me urge you I" do this.

"Let every Chapter observe Shiloh Do in \pril. Hav<

meeting for Shiloh. Several Division Historians have pie

pared in their yearbooks Shiloh programs, and such material

will he sent the Chapters through the Shiloh directors In

the Shiloh Monument Committee in March. On Shiloh Da)

help on the great cause of this monument by doing something

to increase this fund. Every Daughter of the Confederacj

should send out at least one Shiloh poSl card on the anniver-

s.ii\ of the battle. These post cuds can he obtained from the

State Shiloh Directors or from the Director General. You

did well for Shiloh in lou. Please do ;i^ well this year. Pet

ever) ( haptei go on record as giving for Shiloh in 1913.

"Many of the great battle fields an- losing their outlines,

although heroes sleep there. Mark these graves and the most

important points ,„i the battle grounds until fitting monuments
can he erected.

"Don't forget that we have many veterans and women of

the Confederacy not in Confederate Homes who are fighting

to keep the wolf from the door, and that the years are weigh-

ing on them more and more heavily. Do not wait for them

to ask for help, but seek them out and give them the helping

hand with the cheerful sympathy they need. Help those en-

titled to pensions to yet them. Remember our debt to Mrs

Ella King Trader.

I liar that we are not sufficiently alive to the need of his-

torical work and of garnering important material which may
he carelessly destroyed let me urge every one to look out

for material in letters and papers and secure it if possible.

"
I In- per capita tax of Chapters is due March i. Delinquent

taxes, or taxes foi new members, should be paid thirty days

before the November Convention. Don't he marked 'delin-

quent.' Remember, too, that the demands on the treasury are

heavy, and by paying your taxes at the proper time, March.

you make the work easier and lighter for your Treasurer

General, Mrs. C. B. fate. Pulaski, Ya. If you wait until

just before the convention, she will he terribly burdened and

clerical help will be necessary.

"Several Divisions. I understand, have sent in but few, if

any, application or eligibility papers to the Registrai General

All members must he registered, and they should he numbi red

in the proper order. By this oversight or neglect new mem-

bers would rank as members of longer standing. 1'

all papers promptl) to our new Registrar General, Mrs. Or-

lando Haliburton. 1410 Spring Street. Little Rock. \rk.. and

clear up all old or back registrations

"Every member of the organization should havi a ci rt

of membership. She should require it oi the Chaptet aftei

her application papers have been examined and she has

accepted as a member. Chapter Presidents should see that

every member has a certificate. The number of certificates

issued last year did not keep pace with the new members ad-

mitted, s,, some failed to comply with the constitution

fully. Only one Division ordered and issued certificates as it

gained members, Chapter Presidents should not order more

certificates than the Chapter needs for its members Recently

a Chapter issued to new members certificates signed by my
immediate predecessor, who ha- been OUl of office more than

1 year, and signed b) a State President who has been

office foi almost two year-. Members should refuse to accept

certificates signed by other than the correct officers.

" \ll credential committees of Chapters should see that all

application papet .10 completel) made out, that they show

clearh the relation-hip of the applicant to the relatii

who-, record she makes application, and that all papet

properl) signed and indorsed Increase our membership all

you can. hut do it only with eligible and desirable members

"When I was made a Vice President of the Thomas Jeffer-

son Memorial Association. I could not give the matter much
consideration. Lately 1 have resigned from the Association

and requested that no communication should he sent out bear-

my name.

"As the P. D. P. constitution prohibits in Chapters from

federating with other organizations, I trust none of the Chap-

ters will sign the petitions of tin- Association or of any as

sedation, nor contribute funds to any, Ian give of their sub-

Stanci Olll) to causes undertaken and indorsed b) the P. D
P. .1- an organi ation. With so many cause: relief work.

education, and two great monuments—needing all wi

possibl) do toi them, we cannot afford .0 Chapters to lessen

tin results of the work of our own organization by working

f 11 1 ither causes and associations."

Pi RTIFICA \l 1
i.i

1
I

.
I 1 (

' .
\\\ \RDED TOR 101.V

\- minx new members were added to tin organization 111

ioij in the effort of Divisions to win the certificate of merit

offered b) me Virginia, the winner, nearly J.ooo ; Georgia.

nearly 1.100, Mississippi, nearly 800; South Carolina, 500;

Tennessee, 400— I have decided to repeat the offer of a hand-

some certificate of merit to that Division or to ih.it Chapter

not in a Division making the largest increase of membership

during [913. This, as last year, will be determined by the

per cent of increase; SO the smallest Division 01 Chapter has

.1 better chance really than the large ones if they will work.

fhe decision will he made this year, as last year, on the largest

general increase, on number of new Chapters, new Children's

Chapters, per capita tax paid, and representation in the New-

Orleans Convention, with this added obligation: Number of

certificates of membership to new members.

All papers showing membership of 1912 and increase for

101;, must teach me by October 25, 191.1.

Mrs. Alexander B. W::ite. President General U. D. C.
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COL. W. P. I

MONUMENT TO COLOSEL ROGERS.

Delay in reporting the dedication of the monument to Col.

\V. P. Rogers, of Texas, at Corinth. Miss., in August. [012,

is deepl} regretted. It oc-

curred rather through the

desire I" give a worthy re-

port than through a lack of

interest. The event is mem-
1 J orable, and the people of

JA that section did themsi

^^^^t_ {D lugh

with it. Mrs. S. E. F. I

Pn sident of the Mississippi

Division, made an adi

worthy of tin and
tli.. mu

I he monument commem-
the famous field

whei Rogers fell

in In- '. upon
Robinette and the forces of G m :

R> ecrans. The
'" white in these inscriptions:

I side, fair <ve :

"William P. Ri

A Native of Uabama,

iber 17. A.M. 1817.

Captain of Mississippi Rifles,

1845-47-

hirst Man to Mount Walls of Monterey.

United States Consul to Mexico, 1849.

Signed Ordinance of Secession of Texas, Feb. 1, 1861.

Colonel 2d Texas Infantry.

Br< t el l'i igade Commander."

North side

:

"Fell Leading Moore', Brigade, Fori Robinette,

October 4, 1862.

"'He was one of the bravest men that ever led a charge.

Eury him with military honors.' (Maj. Gen. W. S. Rosecrans,

Commanding Army of the Cumberland. U. S. A.)"

gfr ^SS ^Jt

k;^

LjSBP-

-^

V r

Lai*' 1

m
«»9i

j.t

nit

tar » ~^1MV

South side

:

"The gallantry which attracted the enemy at Corinth w.is

i:i keeping with the character he acquired in the former serv

in.' (Jefferson Davi

"His last words were: 'Men. save yourselves 01 sell your

lives as dear as possible

West side;

"Erected by the Texas Division, United Daughters of the

Confederacy, the surviving members of the family, and ad

miring friends. August 15, AD. 1912."

By the grateful acknowledgment of the entire Texas Di-

vision, Mrs. J, m. Brownson, charter President of the William

P. lv given the privilege of beginning the

ection of the memorial as well as the hi

honor at it 1 I ion.

7 \

L

01 .11 RS BEFORE MllNUMKNI WAS ERECTED.

Mil Mux I'M EN 1 10 1 01 ONEL ROGERS.

At the same tune that the monument was dedicated a beauti-

ful marker to the unknown dead of Colonel Rogers's charge

Mas unveiled through the generous work of Mrs. G. W. By-

1111111, assisted liy the Rogers brothers, of Grand Junction. The

ceremonies of the occasion were touching and appropriate.

There was an invocation by Rev. J. II. Felts, followed by the

address of welcome for Mississippi by Mrs. S. E. F. Rose and

the response for the Stale of Texas by Mrs. Hal W. Greer.

'I hen the monument was unveiled by Mabel and Bollin Out-

l.ii, greal grandchildren of Colonel Rogers, and there was a

salute to the monument by John Austin Saunders, great-

grandson of Colonel Rogers, with the sword of his famous

lor.

After this came the unveiling of the marker to the unknown

dead by little Margaret Bynum, granddaughter of Major and

Mrs, Bynum, presentation of the monument by Mrs. J. M.

Brownson, Chairman of the Monument Committee, its accept-
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ance by Mrs. N. B. Curlee, and its acceptance for the city by

Major T. E. Henry. Rev. W. P. Boiling, of Fulton, Ky., de-

livered an address. After the decoration of the graves by the

veterans, assisted by a group of lovely little girls, the band

with muffled drum played "Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground.

Hon. T. M. Johnston was master of ceremonies and ren-

dered invaluable service in the perfecting of a very beautiful

program.

The Editor of the Veteran, who

Hon, subscribed the first $5 toward a fund for the main-

tenance of Fort Robinette. The Veteran 1- especially in-

debted to Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick, of Corinth, for data in

the foregoing. This young woman exhibited the zeal of a

veteran in making the occasion a success in ever} waj

DR. CRAWFORD II'. LONG.
On March 30, loi-'. the University of Pennsylvania un-

veiled in our of its halls a bronze memorial tablet in honor

of Dr. Crawford W. Long, the pioneei oi anaesthesia and

the first to suggesl and employ ether inhalation during surgi

jcal operations, Dr. Long was a native of Georgia, and he

and Alexander Stephens were the two men -elected by thai

State to represent her in Statuary I lull in Washington. He
pied after making little or no effort to establish his claim

as the discoverer of anaesthesia, but since his death the honoi

of his great work has been more and more widely accorded

him. lie exhibited to medical men and to the community in

1842 hi- use of sulphuric ether as an anaesthetic.

Wells performed his operations with nitrous oxide gas in

December, 1844. Morton exhibited his use "f his ecret

remerlj "Lethcon" in September, 1846.

In 1X7; lir. Marion Sims, upon hearing of Dr. Long's first

operations on an anaesthetized patient, communicated with Dr

Long and soon convinced himself of his claim and published

a pamphlet entitled "The Discover) of Anaesthesia," advo

eating Dr, Long's claims as to priority in the use of sulphuric

ether to produce anaesthesia in surgical operations.

Crawford W. Long was horn in Danielsville, da. on No-

vember i. i S
1
3 lie graduated a- Mastei of Vrts at Franklin

College, and with the second honor at the aye of nineteen

In 1839 he graduated from the Medical School of the Uni-

versil) of Pennsylvania. After graduation he --pent one yeai

in a New York hospital, where he made -Hi h a reputation

for himself as a surgeon that he was urged to apply for a.

position in the United States navy. Obedient to his father's

wishes, however, he returned to practice in his native State,

and in 1841 he located in Jefferson, a small country town.

Early in the War of the States Dr. Long was appointed by

the Governor of Georgia as one of the few physicians to re-

main at home to attend the sick. Later, when the universit)

buildings were used as a hospital and many sick and wounded
were sent there for treatment, he wa- one of the surgeons

who attended them. At the close of the war. when Athens

was made a I nited State- garrison, a- there was no sui

isition of contract surgeon wa- offered him. His reply

pt. I cannot take the oath. 1 have done

everything in mj power for the South." Said Colonel Blucher:

'"Your reputati 111 foi honoi and integrity i- such that no oath

will he required." lie accepted tin position

.i tin- Henri L. Stuart, on, of the founders

of ilu- Woman's Hospital in New York, presented .1 busl of

Long to the 1 nivei it] oi Geot gia.

In April, 1010. a i/erj imposing monument, presented by

Dl I
1 , I I. :

'In ! I nnly Medical SocietJ

a! Jefferson in 1
oi Dr. Long, .and overlooking tin-

spot where the first operation was performed by pa

. was Ull el rl 01 gia Medical Si h let) I'V

s Emma Long.

Of At the late Dr, 1 irand) . Surgeon I '. S.

V. and Dr. Hugh H. Young, of Johns Hopkins, Baltimore,

tigs done much ti 1 ad\ ance the claims ol

Dr. Long Dr, George Foy, of Dublin, Ireland, an ardent

friend oi the South, has been for years a mosl enthu

supporter ["hrough his influence Long is recognized in

and Europe as the discoverei of anaesthesia. In 1910

Dr Fo\ requested that Dr, Long's pi - of his first use

Iphuric ether in painless dentistrj should be exhibited

at the meeting of the Medical 1 ongn ss oi Greal Britain, to be

held iii London, His daughters took them over and placed

them in the hands of the president of the anaesthetic section,

Sir Frederick Hewett, the king's anaesthetist. The) were

exhibited in the Medical Museum and attracted much atten-

tion Dr. Dudley Buxton, of London, has recently eulogized

and his discover) before the Roval Societ) of Medicine.

Miss Katii Dafi w'- Gifi from I 1 \ \- Daughters.—The

["exas Division, United Daughters of th< Confederacy, pre-

sented to Miss Katie Daffan, three years ['resident of the

State Division, a very handsome pin as a testimonial of their

tppreciation of her service to the Division and her service to

the Confederate veterans of Texas. The pin is very hand

me I loin a bar mule of her initials, "K. D.," in diamonds

1- suspended an enarrn l< d flag oi lh< < 1 nfi derac) and the in

signia of the United Daughters of the Confederal 1
I his oc

curred two years ago, but the notice happened to get into the

wrong niche -m,\ has iusl been discovered.

Meeting \iiik Forti Seven Years \t Helena, Auk.—
Judge Greenfield Quarles, of Helena, Ark., and Capt. B. F.

Quarles, of Meridian, Miss., were both captured and sent to

Camp Douglas Judge Quarles was captured in the battle

of Franklin and Captain Quarles in that of Resaca, Ga., while

commanding a compan) of -coins in the tear of the Federal

army, where the) were engaged m destroying army supplies.

These two veterans, along toward the shady side of life,

met for the lirst time since their imprisonment at Camp Doug-

las at Judge Quarles's home town, Helena. Ark.—a most

able reunion.
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mti who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
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VDOpcrate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

PRIZES TO CHAPTERS, U. D. C.

Just how to dispose of prizes offered to Daughters of the

deracy who may secure new subscriptions to the \
l

ekan lias not been worked out. That is not important at

present. Only a few may undertake to secure them.

Ten sets of the "Rise and Fall of the Confederate Govern
mem" will make ten Chapters happy if only ten sub

tions are secured, one by each Chapter; while the three sets

of the "Confederate Military History," twelve volumes, cloth,

which the Veteran sells at $24 per set (and that is onlj one

half the publishers' price), may be secured for three more sub

scriptions if only one be sent by each Chapter competing.

The prizes are sure, so the subject is worthy of attention.

The three sets of the "Confederate Military History" and

the "Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government" will be

sent to Chapters sending the largest number in proportion to

membership on the Recording Secretary General's books.

The two sets in single volumes will be sent respectivelj to

States in which the Chapters are located Other premiums

be offered later.

It is necessary that each Chapter intending to compete write

to the office giving notice and securing subscription blanks, etc.

It is anticipated that the President General will kindly sug-

ow this work may be done most effectively. Suggestions

from any of the multitude of friends in the great organiza-

tion will be appreciated. If the Daughters will consider the

subject, they can realize the power thai would result from

general cooperation, and every member will be paid hand-

somely for what she may do in Sending new subscriptions.

Blanks and terms will he sent on application.

PREPARATION OF SOUTHERA STATISTICS.

Matthew Page Andrews makes some interesting announce-

ments. In issuing his series of publications bearing upon

Southern history and literature he desires to correspond with

those interested in the same lines of research. He seeks

additional material suitable for quotation in his annual pub

lication, "The Dixie Calendar."

Many of our readers are familiar with the nature of this

Calendar and with the scope of its quotations, both historical

and literary. He would pay for such as he can use.

Mr. Andrews is the son of a Confederate veteran and has

many personal friends among the Daughters of the Confed

eracy, and he bespeak- further interest in their memorial,

historical, and literary work.

Appropriate quotations from the writings of any of our

Southern authors would h< acceptable, or humorous original

compositions, especially humorous in dialect. Quotations

should be brief—say from 75 to 100 words in length.

He writes: "I believe that the Daughters of the Confederacy,

the Veterans, and Sons of Veterans will gladly cooperate

with me in this work, which is offered to the Daughters of the

Confederacy at a special rate or discount, which will enable

them to make it practically their own publication, and which

already has yielded a substantial revenue to some of the

Chapters for their local memorial work or for the Arlington

Shiioh monument funds.

It i> a general belief of the majority of the people of this

great country that prison pens and prison privations and cas-

ualties existed in the South only, and it i- not realized that

in the North a greater proportion of prisoners died in con-

finement than in the South.

FEDERATES IN GRAY .11 GETTYSBURG.
[From Philadelphia Public Ledger.]

Thousands unborn when the battle of Gettysburg was

fought will be al ning anniversary. They will want to

know who fought with Meade, who marched with I.ee, who
took put in the assaults on Round Top ami (.'nip's Hill.

who stood unflinchingly against these terrible onslaughts, who
was with Picketl in that last desperate attempt at \'

who was with the band that wrote in blood the record of

the highest achievement in devotion at the stone wall on

Cemetery Hill. The presence of men in blue and the men in

gray will visualize the answer. Everybody will want to see

the heroes of that Titanic struggle who still survive. 1

who attend that anniversary see these men in the garb in

which they fought. In this there will be 110 disloyalty to the

stars and stripes. Indeed, it is incomprehensible that from

any source could come so long after Appomattox any pro-

test that savors of narrow, petty sectionalism.

TERMS THAT SOUTHERNERS SHOULD KNOW.
Somebody sends a report of "beautiful exercises" as marking

Lee's birthday. A marked paragraph begins: "And to the

younger men and women of this audience I would say that

you have a right to feel proud of this splendid structure of a

new South that has risen under your hands."

That "new South" stops further investigation of the merit

of the tribute. The speaker who is so behind with the trend

of conditions need not expect space in the VETERAN. The

ung politician who seeks notoriety ami favor with the Con-

federate element and uses "new" South and "lost" cause

and refers to Gens. Albert Sidney and Joseph E. Johnston as

Johnson, omitting the "t." shows clearly that he is not informed

as he should be, and in the press of articles these inexcusable

blunders cause assignment to the wastebasket.

Mrs. Roy W. McKinney and the Kentuckv D. A. R.

—

I be Kentucky State Convention, D. A. R., meets this year

iii Paducah, and the local D. A. R. Chapter there will seek

tin honor of State Regent for their townswoman, Mrs. Roy

\V. McKinney. Mrs. McKinney has served as President of

the Kentuckj Division, U. D. C, and for several years has

been Recording Secretary General of the general organiza-

tion. She recently created a delightful surprise in sending

out the Washington (D. C.) Convention minutes of six hun-

dred pages. The Veteran would not like to miss an oppor-

tunity to acknowledge special indebtedness to Mrs. McKinney

for its synopsis of proceedings during the past few years.

Mr W. II. Tinsley, of Salem, Va., writes the Washington

(D. C.) Hcrard in regard to the Lincoln memorial. He favors

the tribute to President Lincoln, but wants the memorial to

be also to President Davis. When such a monument is dedi-

cated, the bands should play "My Old Kentucky Home."
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GENERAL CARTER AT FRANKLIN.

BY J. B. GRACEY.

I have read many accounts of the battle of Franklin and its

gallant slain, and notice always a conspicuous absence of the

name of Gen. John C. Carter, who fell there mortally wounded,

and who was one of the bravest of the brave. He had been

colonel of the 38th Tennessee, and was promoted just before

the battle of Franklin. Tennessee had no more courageous son

than this one whom the boys called "Little Napoleon."

General Carter was possessed of a strange fancy that as

long as he could center his thoughts on his own safety no

bullet could find him. He said to Dr. Roane, our surgeon :

"Just as I forgot all danger, they got me."

I believe in equal and exact justice to all men. I have just

read a long article in the Commercial-Appeal on the subject

of the proposed park at Franklin ; and noticing again the

omission of General Carter's name, I make this protest.

[To illustrate General Carter's valor as a subordinate officer,

at the battle of Shiloh he was a captain in the 38th Teur

and Col. R. F. Looncy in a report of the services rendered

By 1I1 it regimenl says: "Capt. John C. Carter deserves the

highest praise tor his great coolness and high courage dis-

played throughout the entire engagement. At one time he

took the flag and, urging his men forward, rendered me great

assistance in moving the entire regiment." The criticism as

to the continued oversight of General Cartel- is timely.]

GRAC1 BE TTER LATl 1 1 l.l \ Mil R.

Representative Mann, the Republican floor leader in Con
Kress, in a speech advocating the Lincoln monument hill, is

BUOted .is expressing views that were worth) long

"Mr. Speaker: It is now nearly half a century since the War
of [lie S ;

.

anil \braham Lin-

coln passed be-

) 1 mil. I here has

been .1 lapse of

I nue which ought

to permit us to

survey the situa

tion with little

hi. is .inJ little pas-

sion. 1 have pin

the War of the

States behind me
as a great conflict

which was prob-

a h 1 y inevitable

There were patri-

ot on both sides,

gallant nun in op-

position ; hut the

question of the

Union was settled

with the end of

the war, and no

one now would

unpen the contro-

verted question so

bitterly contested.

"I think we can well afford to do that which shows that the

Country is reunited, with the passions of war passed bv, if

.1*

MISS MARGARET ANDERSON,

Mold <a Honor. Chattanooga Reunion.

not forgotten. I would erect a memorial to Abraham Lincoln

on the farther side of the Washington Monument, just this

side of the Potomac River, across the river from the home of

Robert E. Lee and
the burial place of

both Union and

Confederate sol-

diers. And across

the Potomac River,

joining the then

Confederate States

with the Union

—

aye, Mr. Speaker,

in the course of

years not far dis-

tant 1 would con-

struct a roadway
from Washington
to Mount Vernon,

from Mount Ver-

non to Richmond ;

and at the other

end of that road-

way have the gov-

ernment of the

United States con-

struct a memorial

to Jefferson Davis,

the President of

the Confederate

States.

"When we have done that, we have shown to the world that

the hearts of all Americans heat ill the present as in thi

with respect ami love for their leaders on both sides. We can

afford 10 forget the animosities and the passions in the peace

tl 11 passeth all understanding."

Miss M mi COXj 01 BRISTOL,

Spot
1

> Division! Chattanooga Reunion,

NORTHERh MISSIONARIES TO Till SOUTH.
A real experience is given under the caption of "A \ 1 it

Mountain Home" in Children's Home Missions, pub-

lished in New York. It tells about the order of life in a

mountain home in the South : "The owner of the home and

of a hundred acres of land had never seen a railroad train.

Ill I). nl mver been twenty miles from his home, lie could

ii"l read 01 write, and yet 'before the war' lu owned .1 hun-

dred slaves. The house which sheltered him, his wife, and

an aged sister, win. honestlj believed herself to represent the

'blue blood' ol thi South, i. insisted of two rooms and a 'lean-

to,' in which the cooking was done. The room occupied by

the sister was the entire width of the house and boasted two
small windows, in each of which were four panes t>f glass.

There were two beds in this room, and in one of these the

guest found rest at night and sought, with little encourage

ment, to make the acquaintance of the Southern lady who he

quently had to remove her snuff stick to answer a question.

She could neither read nor write."

The article goes on at length as inconsistently as the above.

It is unbelievable that a family who boasted that they were

of the "blue blood" and had owned a hundred slaves were

such as have been described. It is a shame to send out. in the

name of religion, such literature concerning conditions in

"the benighted Southland."
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INQUIRIES FOR AND ABOUT VETERANS.

J. C. Witcher, of Bells, Tex., makes inquiry in regard to

the following: While Sherman's army was occupying Atlanta,

Shannon's Scouts captured a quartermaster who was a major

and about twenty-five Federals inside tluir lines on Peachtree

Creek as they « ing a be< f. 1 he next morning about

daylight Comrade Witcher and others started with their

prisoners to Union Station, 5om< forty miles away,

railway point where they could be turned over. At G
ton that night the citizens fed them d them well, but

d the prisoners, who had t" he put in jail for

safe-keeping. Comrade Witcher hopes t<> get in communica-

tion with that major. He would like to meet him al Gi

burg. He says they were all nice m '<• "" trouble.

J. H. Sullivan, President of Bank at Spalding,

Xebr., inquires about a picture of his father and mother which

his brother, Dennis Sullivan, of Company I'.. 55th

Illinois Volunteers, when taken prisoner at Vtlanta, G
July 22. 1S64. He was sent to Andersonville. The picture

was a tintype and highly prized as being the only likeness of

rents. Mr. Sullivan a cousin, Patrick Sullivan.

in the Confederate army, in the 1st Tennessee Artillery, who
ken prisoner at Vicksburg. He now lives at Kirkland,

Wash.

Mrs. S. P. Lewis, "t' Muldraugh, Ky., seeks information of

her husband, Samuel P. Lewis. of the 54th Virginia Regiment,

Company K. He was with his company when it was dis-

banded in North Carolina at the close of the war.

Mrs. H. E. Jones, "i" Rockdale, Tex., desires information

of any who served in Company K, loth Mississippi Regiment,

Confederate army.

Widow or a Tennessee Veteran in Alabama.

Rev. W. T. Allen, Chaplain General !'. S. C. V., Jackson-

ville, Ala., asks that any one, whether in the War of the

States or not. who knows from personal knowledge that Wil

liam Alexander Thompson was in the Confederate army and

My discharged will write to him at once. His widow-

is old, in ill health, and without any means of support what-

ever. There is no one upon whom she can depend for a

living, and lie wishes to get a pension for her. She says that

Mr. Thompson enlisted at Shelby ville, Tenn., and -

under Captain Bounds (or Bonds 1 in the 44th Tennessee, and

was wounded at Chickamauga and Franklin, Tenn.

J. W. I.illard. oi Decatur, Tenn., writes: "In the VETERAN
of January, 1913, page (8, appears 'Events of 1861-65 Recalled'

under my name as author, when it should he J. II. Guinn. 1

copied these for Mr. Guinn and mailed them to you, and it

:s probablj my fault in not making the matter clear. Bui I

wish to make proper correction. I am not old em mgh to

have been al places mentioned in the account, and Mr. Guinn
was there

"

Notice 10 Confederate Soldiers. I'r. J. B. Lee, of Waxa-
hatchie, Tex., wishes to hear from any participants in the battle

fought at Poison Springs, Ark. At the time a great deal of

cotlon and corn was destroyed on the plantation of his grand-

father, which lies about three miles south of where the battle

was fought. He wishes to ascertain whether it was destroyed

by Union or Confederate soldiers. The Federals, under

Genera! Steele, were defeated in this battle.

TRIBUTES TO THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE.

[Judge K. B Haughton, St Louis Post-Dispatch.]

The time was when bitterness < \istcd between the sections

of the country, hut the evidences have been too numerous of

late not to -how that this has passed away. Brave men on

both sides admit the bravery of their former antagonists and
join with them in pi e heroism of all contestants;

^ pass from one national gathering to

another, and the veterans of both armies in joint assemblages

exchange compliments over tin records of the past.

Not onlj has this imperishable record of kindly feeling been

but also a more enduring form of it has been abundantly

manifested. In Madison. Wis., a far northed unds a

monument to the Confederate soldier. Baltimore has a beau-

tiful monument 1 mse. There is a Confed-

erate monument in the metropolis of our country. New York

City. A former Federal officer, Col. W. II. ECnauss, of Co-

Ii'inbus 1 hi- own expense placed a handsome marker

at the entrance to the Confedet tery at Camp Chase,

and with the aid of other Northern men erected a handsome

arch there. On it. by direction of these
'

'idly antagonists,

there is inscribed the one- word "Americans."

Every year the G. \. R. Post at Sandusky, Ohio, holds

memorial services over the graves of the Confederate 50I

diers buried at Johnson's Island. A handsome Confederate

monument -lands in the city of Chicago, and the money that

was paid for its erection was largely by Northern men. The

United States government has placed headstones at the graves

of tlii> Confederati soldiers who were buried at Columbus.

Ohio, Springfield and Rock Island, 111., and various other

Northern prison points, and ha- erected monuments to them

a! Philadelphia and Germantown, Pa., Finnis Point, N. J.,

Johns, m's 1-land. Ohio, Indianapolis ami Lafayette. Ind., and

almost within the city limits of St. Louis, at Alton, 111.

In these kindly acts it -pent the sum of $joo,ooo under a bill

sponsored by Senator Foraker, of Ohio.

\ handsome Confederate monument is being erected in

Arlington Cemetery, near the National Capitol, and every

one remembers the recent laying of its corner stone at which

Corporal Tanner spoke such generous and kindly words: and

tli, reception for the U. D. C. at which President Taft made
so beautiful a greeting.

\- a fitting climax to these friendly acts, by consent of the

Congre-s of the United States, in the place of probably the

great >l honor in the country

—

Statuary Hall, under the dome

of the Capitol in Washington- stands a statue of G(.-n. Robert

E, Lee in full Confederate uniform,

M11- kindly feeling exist- on both sides. As an evidence

of it. for -hum months pasl the Editor of the Confederate

VETERAN, Mr. S. A. Cunningham, of Nashville, Tenn.. has

heiii raising funds from all over the South actually to erect

a monument to .1 I ederal soldier !

Surely our city fathers will not let it be said that St. Louis

is less magnanimous than the rest of our country. This

monument is intended to record an essential part of a great

event in our history. Let it be done fully and correctly.

Askani - Veteran Nkeus a Pknsion.—J. L. Nevels, ot

Carthage. Ark., needs a pension. He belonged to Withers's

Light Artillery, from Jack-on, Miss. After the battle of

Baker's Creek, he joined Barlow's Battery and then

Cavalry. Address information to J. G. Wylie, Carthage. Ark.
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CONFERENCE OF GETTYSBURG COMMISSION.

BY GEN. C. IRVINE WALKER, CHARLESTON, S. C.

A conference of the Pennsylvania Gettysburg Commission,

Governor Tener, of Pennsylvania, and others interested, was

held in Philadelphia January 23 and 24. I attended as the

representative of the U. C. V. The meeting was most har-

monious and the best of good feeling prevailed. Nearly all

present were veterans of the gray or the blue during the

great war, and the commingling was deeply impressive. The
Union veterans seemed as anxious to honor the Confederates

as the latter were to reciprocate such sentiment. True soldiers,

men who fought, have ever been ready to meet in friendly

conference.

Much was accomplished for the furtherance of the great

object in view, but a matter of general interest concerned Con
federate uniforms and tattered Confederate battle llags. Gen.

T. H. Robertson, of Texas, opened the question with the same

undaunted effectiveness with which he wheeled his batteries

Blto action during the great battle. He was indorsed In Get

J. Thompson Brown, of Virginia, Sergt. 1. t". Scarborough.

01 North Carolina, and others.

Governor Tener, of Pennsylvania, said on the subject :

"I want it well undersl 1 bj the whole Confederate sol

dicry that you are coming as guests of the State of which 1

have the honor to be the chief executive, and that it will nuke
mi difference to me 01 the State whether the man from the

South comes in citizen's attire or wears the old gray uni-

form Whether the uniform be blue 01 gra . the wearer will

be heartilj welcome. No one has gic.ucr admiration for

ilu Confederate soldier and for the superb manner in which

he fought bis battles than T have. As Pennsylvania is the

host, all that need concern you as representatives of the

Several States is the bringing of youi veteran soldiers here

Pennsylvania will do the rest, and we hope our guests will

enjoy the occasion as much as we will,"

I lie hospitable words of Governor Tener were received

With gnal applause, and thus it was decided that the old

Confederates might come as lhc\ pleased and would be most

warmly welcomed

The general sentiment of the North, voiced In its pri

and the official action of G. V K Posts, approves most highly

what Governor Tener so patriotically said. It is expressed

most eloquently in the following extract from a published let

ter from a gallant Union veteran. Col. Andrew Cowan, of

Louisville, Ky. : "I have said to my comrades of the G. A. K.

and to m\ friend- of the U. C. V. that thi anniversary

of the battle will be a celebration of the peace and good will

that we are both striving for. We shall meet on the gr<

battle field i^\ the War of the Stati >, and we shall remember
tl'al it I- a field of glory, where honor and courage and

patriotism inspired us under whichever dag we followed. We
Should fie invited to take part in thai celebration without sub-

jection to anj restrain! which is not proper, patriotic, and

lawful. We should therefore go ,,s individuals, as Posts of

1
he 1

i \. K.. and as Camps of the U. C. V., wearing anj dress

we chouse. We shall go there as survivors of a » 11 which
no human power had been able to avert. The victors in blue

reel with open arms the vanquished in gray, who fought

there for .1 cause they believed was right, and thej fought

well We are united now in love for one country and one

.'ill neither we nor they have ceased to love the R;

that led us in that fight. Bring them back from everj Slate'

The Starry banner and the Southern cross—unfurl them again

at Gettysburg. The celebration would be colorless without
them. Bring them back, unfurl them again, and side by side

with 'Old Glory' the soldiers of Grant and Meade and the

soldiers of Lee and Longstreet, brave and loyal, will

march together in peace and good will at Gettysburg. Spread
the message throughout the land: 'Peace on earth, good will

to men.'
"

We shall go to Gettysburg, not to battle, but to seal a lasting

peace, wearing our gray and bearing the banners which we
so gallantly followed on that gory field. We will show that

we are willing to bury forever the bitterness of the past, pre-

serving, however, our immortal laurels of valor both of the

Confederates and the Federals—the valor of the American
soldier.

'1 he Confederate veterans who go will have to pay their own
transportation expenses, but will be cared for when they reach
the field. The United Stales government and the State of
Pennsylvania are erecting a modern camp to accommodate at
least 40,000 veterans, and under the skillful direction of Maj.

J, E. Normoyle, United States .nun. it will be a complete and
commodious camp. There will be issued cots, blankets, mess
equipments; quarters and cooked rations will be supplied;

hospitals, 11 unfortunately anj such may be needed, will be
led; and everything will be done for the comfort, con

venience. and enjoyment of the veterans.

MEMORIAL BUST OF SIDNEY TIMER.
The will of the late Mrs. Sue Minis, widow of Livingston

Minis, who was for a time a p Miner with Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston in insurance, who died last month near Boston, was
filed for probate in Atlanta. One of the most interesting

features of the will was a bequest of $1,000 to be used
in erecting in Piedmont Park, Atlanta, a memorial bust and
tablet to the South's loved poet, Sidney I-anier. The will

stipulated that his "Centennial Hymn," or the opening lines,

should be engraved on the tablet Mrs. Sam Inman and
Robert F. Maddux were named 1" carrj out this work. Money
for this fund is to come from the sale of Mrs. Mims's dia-

mi md and jewelry.

Mi Minis left $6,200 to the First Christian Science Church
of \tl.inia and all of h.r Christian Silence literature, includ-

manj letters from Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy.
I I"' sum is left to the city of Atlanta for beauti

Minis Park in Davis Street, $200 I" he used in beautify-

ing the public square of her native town of Brandon. Miss.,

11 the Atlanta ed Charities. $joo for (he Old
Woman's Home of Atlanta. $100 for a girls' night school in

d there wen b sts of $100 each to various

en friends and distant women relatives.

Her estate is estimated ,il $.40,000 in value.

TING rRIBl II TO CH IR1 I S H. BAILEY.
\i Clarksville, Tenn., on Februarj 8, .1 memorial tablel was

unveiled at the courthouse to commemorate the late C. D.

Bailey, who for more than fortj years served his county in

an official capacity, lie was a resident of Montgomery Countj

during his entire life, except four years "f service in the Con-
federate army, and his spotless character and faithful service

as a public official caused this unusual tribute. During tin

service several short addresses were made by those who had

known Mr. Bailey best. Many business houses were closed.

A sketch of Comrade Bailey appears on page 134 of the

Veteran for 1905, together with an excellent likeness.
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HIE SHILOH MONUMENT FUND.

Retort ok Mrs. Roy W. McKinnf.y. Treasirek. from

Washington Convention to February 12. 1043-

Alabama: Father Ryan Chapter, $5; Dothan Chapter, $5;

Yancy Chapter, $2; Janus Cantey Chapter, $2.28; Tuscum-

bia Chapter. $5.

Arkansas: J. II Berry Chapter. Bentonville, $2.50; Me-

Chapter, Little Rock, S; ; K. II. Crockett Chapter,

Rison, $S; Joe Wheeler Chapter. Dardanelli

California: Mrs. C C. Clay, in the name of A. S. Johnston

Cha] "'i. San Francisco, $25.

la: Mrs. Robert ! mble, in memory of Wil-

liam Wirt Robinson, $5,

Kentucky: Tom 1 apter, Ghent, $10; Edmonia

ts Chapter, Lebanon, $1: Confederate Home Chapter,

$6; Reginald Thompson 1 hapter, i.a Grange

(for Lee picture), $2.50; Reginald Thompson Chapter, La

Grange (for Confederate banners), i-> cents; Hamilton

•.iris. J.;; Mrs. X. W. Mini. Bardstown

cards), $2 : Mr-. Horace I.men. Fulton (two copies of

ilerocs in Gray"). 20 cuts; Miss Caby Froman, Ghent

< post car. Is 1. S2.50.

Maryland: Miss Anna B. Jackson (personal), Baltimore,

S10.

Mississippi: K. W. Millsaps (personal) J cl on, $5; Mrs

1.. J. Henderson 1 personal 1. Greenwood. $5.

New Mexico: Joe Wheeler Chapter. Roswell, S6.

New York: Mrs. I.. R, Schuyler (personal), S; : New York

Chapter. $25; Mrs. James H. Parker (personal), $10: Shiloh

Christmas sale, $135; New York C. of C. $5.

Oklahoma: Lee-Jackson Chapter, Chickasha, $5.

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Chapter, $25.

Tennessei Musidora McCory Chapter, Jackson. $70.75.

Shiloh Chapter (from W. I'.. Pippin), Savannah, 50 cents;

Mr- Frances L. Petman (personal). Puryear, $10; R. E. Lee

r. Puryear. $2.44; Martin Chapter, $10; Mrs. A E.

'. Paris. S' ; Mrs. A. II. Lankford (personal).

Pari- roes in Gray.*' 10 cents.

Texa- : Mrs. Hal Peck (personal). Corsicana, $1.

Virginia: Mr-. W. X. Fishburn, in memory of C. D. Hill, $5.

Interest. $81.54.

Total collections since last report, $512.93.

1 in hands of Treasurer at last report, $17,356.23.

To expense of Mrs. Hall, $10; Newton enterprise, $6.40.

'H.tal in hands "i Treasurer to date, $17,852.76.

1111. JEFFERSON P. WIS HOME ASSOCIATION.

Receipts from Dfj f .1111 9, 1912, to February 9. 1913.

Illinois: Stonewall Chapter, Chicago, $5.

Italy: Car. M. Ezekiel, Rome. $5.

Missouri: Master Jack Doyle, East Prairie, $1.

Xew Mexico: A. R. O'Quinn, Carlsbad, $1; E. B. Arm-
strong. Carlsbad, $1 ; E. Hendricks, Carlsbad, $1; J. E.

Laverty, Carlsbad, $1.

Xew York: Mrs. I.. R. Schuyler. Xew Y..rk City, $1: Xew
Y..rk Chapter, Xew York City, $5: Mrs. J. I-;. Wood, Scars-

dale, $1 ; Mr-. T. P.. Coles, Brooklyn, $3.

North Carolina: J. M. Rogers, Winston-Salem, $3.

Ohio: H. G. Boon. Cleveland. $1.

Oklahoma: J. H. W. Roberts. Yukon. $1; Mis. S. Barbee,

Wagoner, $3; R. A. Weddington, Wagoner, $1 ; A. G. M. Lay,

Marietta, $1; R. C. Smith, Chickasha, $1; M. F. Cortney,

Chickasha, $1 ; 11. Hopkins. Chickasha. $1 : W A. Hopkins.

Chickasha, $1; D. Downs, Chickasha. Si: Jack Hale. N

$10.

Pennsylvania: James G. Phillips. Marcus Hook, $2; R. D.

McEachern, Pittsburg. $1 ; Dr. John M. Gentry. Wellsboro,

Si; Miss Edna Watson, Scranton, Si: R G Lobb, Washing-

ion. Si; W. K. Heard. Philadelphia. $2; Bunford Samuel.

Philadelphia. Si-

South Carolina: J. Rose Hanahan, Charleston. Si: J. L.

Coker, Hartsville, $10; James T. Rice, Iva. $1: G. I.. S

Orangeburg, Si: William J. McCormack, Charleston, Si.

Vugustine T. Smith. Charleston. $5; J. A. Rhame, Lynch-

burg, Si : A. W. Jager. Charleston. S3; T. C Chiles. Troy. Si :

Mrs. I ire, Charleston. $2; C. O. Wheeler. Darling-

hester Chapter, Chester. Si; Francis H, Weston,

Columbia. $5.

Tennessei : V Ingle, Baileyton, Si; 1'r E. T. Jones, Bris-

-1; H, 1. Livingston, Brownsville, Si: J. A. Wilder.

Brownsville, Si: J- A. Mann, Brownsville. Si; R. I". Johnson,

Brownsville, $1 ; J. P. Ogilvie. Chapel Hill. Si; Joseph E,

Washington, Cedar Hill, $5; J. M. Rogers. Clarksville. $5;

Inn.- W. Blackmore, Gallatin. $10; Col. Tom W. Xeal.

burg, Si: T. W. Green, Keeling, $-•; S. R. Carden, Jef-

1 City, Si; X. D. Bachman, Bristol. $-•: Rev. A. S.

Johnson, Jackson. Si : Thomas H. Meredith. Lawrenceburg,

$2; 1'. G. Jackson, Lebanon. Si: J- C. C. l-'wing, Lewisburg,

Si; Dr. E G. Foute, McGhee, Si; W. G. Gadley, M01

Si; F. W. Taylor. Morristown, $5; S. 0. Wheeler, Morris-

town, S-'; Bishop Thomas F. Gailor. Memphis. $6; J.
]".. Shel-

ton, Mason, $2; an old friend. Nashville, $5.

Texas: Miss Florence Whiteside, San Antonio, $5.

WORDS FROM JEFFERSOX DAVIS

[Mrs George F.. Pickett, in Xew York World.]

On my way from Boston I stopped in Xew York once when

the ex- President of our Confederacy and Mrs. Davis were

there in the interest of his book, and I went to -ee them.

"Mr. Davis," I -aid. "had I come from the South, I should

be laden with loving messages from your people. Put even

in abolition Boston you are held in high esteem as one sin-

cere, honest, and earnest."

"Yes," he said, •'though we disagreed on many issues, I

believe 1 held the respect of my fellow Senators from Massa

chusctts."

"But you were not a secessionist in the beginning. Mr. Davis,

j ou ?"

"No; neither in the beginning nor the ending." he smiled.

"But to me the sovereignty of the State was paramount to

the sovereignty "f the Union. And T held my seat in the

Senate until Mississippi seceded and called upon me to follow

and defend her. Then T sorrowfully resigned the position

in which my State had placed me and in which I could no

longer represent her. and accepted the new work. I was on

my way to Montgomery when I received, much to my regret

the message that T had been elected provisional President of

the Confederate States of America. I regretted it then ami

have regretted it ever since."

C. R. Cock, of Greenville, Miss., writes: "My comrade,

Ledbetter, belonged to the 2d Arkansas Cavalry. He was

wounded in a skirmish at Water Valley, Miss., in December,

1863. If alive, I should he glad to hear from him."
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THE RICHARD OWEN STORY.

[The Nashville (Tenn.) Banner.]

A most unusual, if not an unprecedented, event is to occur

in Indianapolis soon in the dedication of a memorial bust in

the State Capitol to Col. Richard Owen by men who were

Confederate prisoners in Camp Morton during the early

months of 1862.

Colonel Owen, as commander of the 60th Indiana Regiment,

Bras assigned to duty as commandant of the prison in Feb-

ruary, 1862, when over 4,000 of the prisoners from Fort

Donelson were sent there. This large number of prisoners

was placed in the Fair Grounds before suitable arrangements

could be made for their comfort. The buildings were mainly

stalls for horses and other stock in summer time, with the

cracks from dried planks so upon that the snow and bitter

winds caused much suffering ; and as there had net been made
proper provision for food supply, the scant latum for twenty-

four hours was generally eaten immediately alter being issued,

Through this period of starvation for about two weeks there

was no levity among the prisoners. They were v,n align

because oi hunger. However, the commandant of the prison

was such a fatherly man, and was -• zealous in his efforts to

provide food and oiiiei comforts for the prisoners, that thej

grew speedily not only to respect him, hut bore sincere .It',

tion for him, and no prisoner was ever heard to utter a 111111

mur against him. Not onl\ was the sentiment prevalent then,

but through the intervening hall century no mention has ever

been heard of him by ( onfederate soldiers except in gratitude

Partisan government authorities were displeased with the

spin! of esteem for Colonel I'weii, and an order to send him

"to the front" with Ins regiment was issued. Soon after

wards his command was pitted ay. mist the Confederate- .11

Miinioi dvillc, Ky.. and all were captured. The Commandei Oi

the victorious forces, riding up to the [6th Indiana Regiment

where they had stacked their arms, said: "Colonel Owen, in

Consideration of your kindness to the prisoners at Camp Mot
ton, you are free to go at w ill."

The eminent Owen I'aniiK of winch Richard Owen w

piembei located at New Harmony, [nd., over a centurj ago

Robert Owen, the lather of Richard, bought out the Rapites

of that place, who had accumulated .1 million dollars' worth

M community property, Robert Owen was .1 man of philan-

thropic traits, spending more than one fortune of his own
accumulation largely in behalf of the poor in factories. Two
Cars ago the women of Indiana erected a monument ill In-

dianapolis p. Richard Owen's hrothei, Robert Dale Owen,
for his zeal in procuring a change in the Indiana laws when In

Women could own and control their own property.

Col, Richard Owen, whose deeds of kindness and jnvariabli

it courtesj to prisoners undei Ins charge won their es-

teem, is being honored b\ these prisoners and their friends

Just previous to the war he was a teacher in the Nashville

Military Academy, associated with Bushrod Johnson, a North-

ern man also, who became a major general in the Confed
erate army; while Dr. Owen, through Ins attachment for the

Union, returned to his native Indiana and became lieutenant

colonel of the 15th Indiana Regiment and then colonel of the

both Regiment, lie also commanded for a time the tst Bri-

gade of the loth Army Corps. I he life of a soldier, however,
was not congenial to him, and he resigned in 1863 to accept

a professorship in the University of Indiana.

While Commandant at Camp Morion. Colonel Owen was
criticized by an Indianapolis paper for his consideration of

the prisoners. (See "War Records," Series II., Vol. III.,

pages 5I5-5I9-) This report shows that he merits the appn 1 ia

tion of all good men of either army or of any army. It is a

credit to him as a devoted Union man and as the highest

type of a just man.

Two years ago Mr. S. A. Cunningham, editor of the Con-
federate Veteran, who is one of the few surviving prisoners,

resolved upon paying tribute to Colonel Owen, and this dedi-

cation to occur at Indianapolis is the result. Governor Mar-
shall, now Vice President elect, has cooperated with him most

cordially, and be is expected to participate in the dedication

just before becoming Vice President.

Miss Belle Kinney, of New York, who was reared in Nash
ville, is doing lu-r best work on this memorial, entertaining

ei ual enthusiasm with the promoter. She gave a reception at

its exhibition recently at her studio. 61 Fifth Avenue, which

was a brilliant success. Mrs Henrj Parker, President of the

New York Chapter, U. P. C, a-sis;,,| Mi-s Kinney in re

ceiving. Many Daughters of the Confederacy, friends of

Colonel 1 'wen's family and of Mr. Cunningham, were pi 1 mi:

\o expense is being spared to make this memorial a pi 1

the people oi the South and to make it an ornament in the

Capitol ot Indiana, which cost $2,000,000. Mr. Cunningham is

soliciting contributions for this work, and a little more than

half the cosi has been contributed; bill whatever be the result

of assistance, the memorial will be perfected without stint.

V l> I'.. it Inn. in. of Bristol, I cnu V.i.. who is one of the

youngest among the "old soldiers," having enlisted at the

age of sixteen in April, 1861, and surrendering with General

Lee al Vppomattox, expresses Ins interest in the Owen Me
morial and sends .1 contribution. He says "During my ex-

perience I
1

"Idler I bad a constant honor of being taken

prisoner or being shot in the back, and fortunatelj [ esi

both. I have been a le.nlei of tin \i new from its firsl

issue, and h.oe noted wnli pleasuri mil -nidi, approbation

your praiseworthy efforts to raise fundi to erect a memorial

tablet in honor of Col. Richard ('wen; and my tardiness in

making a contribution for this purpose is unjustifiable, fot I

have always felt thai the poor fellows who were so unfortu

nate as to he in a Northern prison, and who were patrioti<

;
lo endure it rather than to yield to the offers oi

Ion. h\ a sacrifice of honor, were more lii on, and faithful, if

possible, than we who were left and who had ihe opportunity

10 light ft IM ,t to a finish.

\ contribution of five dollars from Mrs. Man Blount

rhomas, of Washington. 1). ("'
. comes with a letter giving

encourageni.nl to the Richard Owen Memorial undertaking,

in winch she slates; "Your enterprise lo commemorate youi

appreciation of a just and humane man has av al ened mj rrn
-

enthusiastic admiration. No sentiment could be more tenderlj

beautiful. 1 wish yon abundant success in your exalted and, 1

taking. My husband, James E. Thomas, was a prisonei of war

for nearly two years at Alton and Fort Delaware."

\ postscript to Miss Kinney's Idler reads as follows:

"Since the luisl cannot he made smallet to look well, I have"

continued working on if as fast as possible, and wall d

but must hear from you 1

;

the rest of the expi

* * * T am intensely interested and hope lo make a success

of it. Mr Horace 1'. Owen has written lovely letters and

si nt a coal of his father's."

The dedication of the memorial is expected lo occur in the

spring.
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PRISON LITE AT FORT WARREN, BOSTOS HARBOR.
BY J. 11. TOMB, CHIEF ENC1NEER C. S. N\. JACKSONVILLE, FLA,

When Farragut passed Fort Jackson and St. Philip, below
Xcw Orleans, on April 24. 1862, 1 was attached to the C. S.

McRea as third assistant engineer. Capt. Thomas Huger was
in command. The enemy was sighted by the quartermaster

n duty about 3:30 a.m. jusl below the point, and we were
soon engaged with the first of the ships. After the engage-

ment the McRea, badly cut up, reported ready for action at

p a.m. under the command of Lieutenant Reed. Commander
Mitchell ordered the McRea to proceed up to Xcw Orleans
with the wounded under a flag of truce Captain Huger and
Captain Mcintosh, badly woum ing along. After
landing the wounded, she was to return to her position at the

but when ready to return she was so badly injured that

she sank near the landing, and "our wordrobe was lost
"

When about to start for Xcw Orleans, Enginei
Pent and 1 volu • Landees, a large steamer be-

longing to the State navy, and whose crew had left her about
the time Farragut put in his appearance, the instructions of
Commander Mitchell being to tow the nondescript Louisiana,

one of the worst imitations of an ironclad ever put afloat,

below the point and drive Porter's fleet away; but just then

the forts surrendered and the white flag was up on Fort
Jackson. Commander Mitchell decided to blow up what was
left of the regular navy, and the Louisiana went up. This
made such a bad impression on Porter that in place of send-

ing us up to Xew Orleans under parole he sent us North as

I
risi 'in i - of war.

There had been quite a tleet of the State navy just before
Farragut turned up; but with the exception of two stuck in

the mud below quarantine point and the Governor Moore,
commanded by Lieut. B. Kennon, who did such splendid work
in sinking the Varum, nothing was seen of them after the
Yankei turned the point, and I guess they are going yet.

We were sent to port Warren, Boston Harbor, on the Rhode
Island, and while laying at anchor the opportunity was given

who wished to desert the Confederacy for the United
Stati - i" do so, and I regret to say that a few did so. When
we landed at Fort Wat ten. we were assigned quarters in

casemates, our bunks being of pine boards three in a row, one
above the other, having a supply of straw and one blanket.

Our rations were good and sufficient. I was fortunate enough
to secure a position on the water commission, and along with

another Reb each clay we would march back and forth with

1 large barrel supported on side bat-., a Yank with a gun
acting as an escort, who frequently ordered us to "hump our-

W'c would rest the barrel on the ground and make
a rough estimate as to the water consumed by each fellow in

asemate. I was promoted from the water to the swill

department, and again my partner and I failed to get a
clear idea of what was doing, as we found that we had to

carry more swill away than we had brought water. I lost this

position also, and was made housekeeper. I was again pro-

moted to second cook, and was doing well: but becoming in-

terested in hearing about the Yanks being cleaned out by Lee,

T failed to put the potatoes in the soup in time, and the re-

sult was that I was fired again. After thinking over this, 1

decided that 1 was best adapted to the duty of assistant com-
missary

; and as it called for little work and any amount of

rest, I held it with credit to myself and profit to the mess.

Colonel Dimick, who was in command of Fort Warren,

»as a regular army officer, as were also all of his staff, and
they were as considerate in their treatment of the prisoners

could wish for. The privates were also regular-

as I had reason to find out before the war was over, there

was les- sectional feeling with them than with the volunteers.

After a time Colonel Dimick put us on parole and let us go
out on the ground outside of the fort, and we certainly ap-

iated it.

Major McPhi who was quartermaster, was a fine officer

and most accommodating. There was an order not to pay a

Reb more than $5 at one time from any funds in his hands;
but when 1 had a suit made at Oak Hall, in Boston, for $35,

VI me the money. 1 was very much in need of clothes, ami
od people of Baltimore sent a lot to the fort. 1 had
waiting to buy them myself.

There were quite a number of prisoners in the fort from
Maryland not connected with the service, and they were all

fine nun. There was a Dr. Magill. from Baltimore, who had
the pleasure of looking after our health; and if at any time

sick, he had pills like grapeshop called "Magill -crape-."

and the thought of those pills caused us all to keep well. Up
to the time we left Fort Warren to be exchanged I doubt if

there was an officer Or private but felt most kindly to Colonel
Dimick and his staff, and we had nothing to complain of

cither as to treatment or rations while under his charge.

When we reached Fortress Monroe, however, and were put

aboard the Knickerbocker to be sent up the James, we found

out how fortunate we were in being sent to Fort Warren in

place of Fort Delaware. There were several thousand '

federates on the steamer. 1 paid one dollar for three cups of

coffee for myself and two sick Rebs who had come from
Fort Delaware. It was not until Lieutenant Perry, who had

us in charge, made them break open the boxes did we get

rations. There were hundreds of our men who had been in

Fort Delaware and other prisons that would never re'

it was so on all the other transports.

When wc arrived at Akin's Landing and had begun to

make a line for shore, I assisted over the gang plank some of

our poor fellows thai 1 felt would never see their home-

again. One poor fellow from Tennessee was a mere skeleton,

and said he was thankful that he could lie in Dixie and not

in that Delaware. A good many Yanks passed us as we

eded on our way by land to Richmond who were to be

exchanged in our plan', and lhc\ were all in better condition

than ours were who came from Fort Delaware. 1 think it

was more the lack of humanity on the part of the officer in

charge of our men than the fault of the Yankee general, who
no doubt issued rations to them as the\ did to us at Fort

Warren.

'/'///•: BURNING OF THE ALICE DEAN.

A short article which appeared recently in the Memphis

Scimitar give- a dramatic account of the burning of the Alice

Dean by John Morgan. According to this writer, General

Morgan and his men, after a certain hazardous foraging ex-

pedition in Kentucky, had been pursued to the banks of the

Ohio by two regiments of Union soldiers and were about to

he captured. The only escape lay in crossing the river just

where they had drawn up at the mouth of a creek below

Brandenburg. Morgan sent out scouts and received a report

that two steamers were rounding the bend below. He or-

dered the boats captured, but the first one put on extra steam

and escaped. The second boat was the Alice Dean, gayly
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flying the Union flag. She was hailed. Her captain thought

it best to land, for he had hundreds of tons of freight on

board and many passengers. General Morgan sent word that

all he wanted was to get his men across the Ohio River. The
captain promised to ferry the army. It took over an hour to

accomplish this, and when it was finished Morgan ordered

the boat set on fire. All the passengers escaped with the crew.

but all the freight was destroyed, except what Morgan's nun
could take with them.

Comrade J. H. Robb, of Greenville. Miss., in a letter to the

Greenville Democrat ventures some corrections of the Scimi-

tar's article, saying that he himself had some connection with

the events related, and that he hopes his letter may put him

in touch with others who know something about it.

"General Morgan and his main command," writes Comrade
Robb, "were not within fifty miles of the Ohio River when
the Mice Dean was captured, and we did not reach the river

until about ten o'clock on the morning after the boat was
captured by Capt. Sam Taylor and his little army of ten men,
who hail been detailed ahead tin- day before to arrangi

our transportation across the river. When we reached the

river, we found Captain Taylor with the steamboats Vlici

Dean and General Combs waiting for us. He reported that

he had found the Mice Dean lying at the wharf, and after

a little parley took possession anil immediately steamed
the river and captured another boat, the General Combs.
(Sam Taylor was one of the seven who escaped from the

Ohio penitentiary with General Morgan.) Oui command
consisted of about 2,000 men (most of us boys) and their

horses, two Parrott guns and two mountain howil ei

which could not have been put across in two hours, as it re

quired a little more than that time to silence a small batter;

on the Indian side and to put a quietus on two improvised
gunboats which had attacked us from above and 1" low. It

was a pity to destroy such a boal as tile Uice I

but she was in the governmenl service and heavily laden with
army supplies, and it was out objecl to de troj everything
that had U. S. on it, except mules and horses and such other

Supplies as we could make use of. The boys were elated when
they learned that they would cross the river on steamboats
and would not have to swim across clinging to the manes and
tails of their horses, as was our custom in crossing the Cum-
berland and Tennessee ami other Streams; and then, too, they
had a treat in the music afforded by the calliope on the \lni

Dean, and greatlj enoyed the appropriate tunes, such as 'Life

on the Ocean Wave' a- an opener and, after the torch was
applied. 'Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,'"

BRAVE MISSISSIPPIANS IX VIRGINIA

BY 1.. R. la RR1 SS, BROVl NSVI1 I I , IFX.

Featherstone's Brigade, of which the toth Mississippi In-

fantry formed a pail, awoke one morning under murderou
fire at Beaver Dam I reel one of the battle fields in front ol

Richmond. Company K of this regiment lost thirtj -i\ men
killed and wounded Other companies suffered much. The
color hearer of the regiment fell early in the engagement.

After the battle was oxer. Major Mullens called to Private

Jim Mo-er. of Compail) K, to take the lias; which was Still

ill the grasp of the fallen color hearer. Jim replied: "Major,

every man that ever earned ili.il flag into battle lias keen

killed, and I had rather keep my musket."

Answering, Major Mullens said: "True, every one has

fallen ; but a regiment without a flag exhibits a want of

chivalry. If you will bear the colors, a brave soldier will

lead us."

After a moment's hesitation, Jim in sublime affection said:

"Let me tell my company good-by." He approached the re-

maining comrades, taking each by the hand and bidding them

be courageous and honor the flag under which he was to fall.

He approached the writer of this sketch and, embracing Inn

affectionately, said: "Write to mother and tell her how I fell."

The flag borne by Jim was soon on its way to Cold Harbor.

01 Gaines's Mill, another field soon to be baptized by a crim

son tide from both gray and blue.

The battle line was formed. General Wilcox, commanding
this division of Longstreet's Corps, recognized Jim and. call-

ing to him, said: "Jim. do yon see the i resl of the hill beyond

this open field? When the command to charge is given, carry

the flag I" tin top of that hill." It is well to say that the hill

pulsated with chivalric life clothed in blue, fortified by three

trenchments and an abatis seeminglj impossible

had then bi n no tot to face.

I In command, "Forward, double-quick, march!" -

The colors obeyed. The nun hesitated. They were urged

to follow the tlag. The lines then began to move, km wavered

some I lie flag was far out in front when some one called

out : "Jim. bring the color- hack to ike line." To this Jim
answered : "Bring the line up to the colors. Ike colors are

gi ling w !n i e ci immandi d
"

The words were distinctly heard, as firing had not begun.

Such a spirit bearing aloft our banner begat smli enthusiasm

thai tk. line-- no longer hesitated; but, like lightning from

Jove, they leaped out in follow- tk.- flag. Tei id the

in blue, and as they tied theii abatis proved a very

abattoir On rushed the gray; but Jim. alas ' had fallen, and

nevet did a winding sheel more beautifully wrap thi dead 'ban

Ik ii il ig shrouded him.

Our company had numbered sixty-seven in the beginning

of ike Seven Days' battle. In the end, after Malvern Hill,

only two of us were left, John Saunders and the writer. \Y

put aside our muskets and slept in each other's arms. Ik and

1 were together in every battle and skirmish in which the regi-

menl took pari until Antietam Creek, in Maryland, where

John fell in fulfillment of a presentiment expressed to me
tin daj befoi e, afti i the sui rendi i ol Hai per's Ferry. Offei

ing me a gold dollar, he said: "We have been the only mem-
bers of our company to go into every battle the regiment has

\\ e will go in one more lo iinuiow. 1 will fall You

take tins gold dollar as a souvenir to remember me." I an-

swered thai 1 too might fall; that he had better send the

dollar to his father. "No," said he; "the bullet is not molded

that will kill you." To satisfy tins comrade of more than ten

pitched batles, I took the coin; km precious souvenir

nov. is mine thi memorj of a fellow soldier enshrined in my
heart forever.

Private John Allen, then a mere boy, but afterwards United

States Congressman from Mississippi, held the dollar and

other keepsakes until the battle was over.

\t one point on this battle field five men in gray wei

fronted by solid lines of men in blue. When the command

was given to ike live to hold ike line at all hazards, one of

them said: "I lie odds are too great. We will be slaughtered

if we remain." "Then he slaughtered or hold the line," said

the intrepid officer, "and let the enemy walk over youi dead

bodies." "We will stay, live or die," was the response. Mid

there they did stay until the end.
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SERIED IS THE ARMY AND THEN IS THE NAVY.
[Lewis Cole, of Paris, Term., tells of bis experiences in the

55th Tennessee Regiment and on the Tennessee.]

I was born March 9, 1836, in Benton Comity, Tenn. When
the war began, in 1861, I enlisted, and my company was or-

dered to Trenton. Tenn., where on September _»_' we were

sworn in. We remained there and drilled until November,
when we were sent to Columbus, Ky.. where we were or-

ganized into a battalion under the command of Col. William

Jones, after which we became Company A. 55th Tenm •

Regiment, under Col. A. J. Brown. On March 1, 1862, we
were sent to Island Xo. 10. We waded through water anil

mud to support Rucker's Hatter;. ed between Xo. 10

and Hickman, Ky.
' [iril 8 we were surrendered to tin- Federal forces and

sent to Chicago, thence to Madison, Wis. thei k to

Chicago, and were exchanged after some live months' im-

prisonment. We lauded at Vicksburg, Miss., about Septem-

ber 1. 1862, and marched out to Jackson, Mi"., where we
were reorganized and rearmed. The 55th and 46th Tennessee

Infantry were consolidated. We wire moved to Holly

Springs, thence back to Port Hudson via Jackson. Miss.

On April 12, 1863, we participated in skirmishes, were
under bombardment, and were at Port Hudson when the

Mississippi, an old war vessel on which Admiral Dewey was
an officer, was burned. We made a forced march from Port

Hudson to intersect Grierson at Williams's bridge on Amite
River, but were an hour or so late and missed our game.

After resting a few days, we went to Crystal Springs, Miss.,

thence to Jackson, where we maneuvered under Gen. Joe E.

Johnston, and with his army marched near to Vicksburg just

before General Pemberton surrendered. We returned to

Jackson and were in the siege of that place. We Stole away

at night, going eastward.

After various maneuvers we were ordered to Meridian.

Miss., and thence to Mobile. From Mobile ere sent on

the coast to guard a wharf. From there we went back to

Mobile and thence via Atlanta to Dalton, Ga., where we re-

mained until January 18, 1864. when we were ordered to

Mobile again; and then after a few days we went to Morton.

Miss., to meet General Sherman's forces. We "went through

the rubbers" and arrived at Mobile again.

Having had a pretty good insight into infantry fighting,

marching, hunger, ami thirst, we wen gned to the navy

di partment. The noble Tennessee was at that time being

finished in Mobile Bay, and Admiral Buchanan requested vol-

unteers to man it. together with a company of marines num-
bering from one to two hundred men.

I drew my pay, cut loose from the army, and went aboard

the Tennessee on Februarj 22, 1864. A memorable experi-

ence was in getting to Fort Morgan, It was no small matter

to get over the bar ; but by building "camels" and by a vast

amount of work we finally reached the fort.

By this date the landsmen had been drilled in the navy

service and had had a good time. Rations were cooked and

nicely prepared for us. It was customar] to drill once a

day. Captain Johnson made a little talk and informed us

that when certain names were called such men would step to

the front. After the remarks of the Captain, four men were

called out. I was one of the number. I was scared, but

I could not imagine what 1 had done. Appearing before

Admiral Buchanan, he said: "Well, my laddies, I have had

my eye on you since you have been aboard, and I have always

found you at your post. I have a full crew of seamen, as

many as the law allows me; but I will take the authority

to advance you four men. and your wages will be raised to

$18 per month." My scare departed.

From Fort Morgan we could see the Federal fleet some
eight or ten miles out on the Gulf. With our glasses we had

been watching them for weeks. On August 6 the enemy began

steaming up, and Admiral Buchanan gave orders to strip

k for a tight. Then we received our arms—pikes, cut-

lasses, and pistols. The marines were armed with muskets.

Vboul six o'clock that morning the tight began. Buchanan

had the Tennessee and three small wooden vessels, but one

of them was crippled. After about fifteen or twenty minutes

under lire, the Admiral walked out on deck and signaled the

three little boats to take cover under the fort, leaving only

the I' with a fleet of seventeen ships com-

manded by Admiral Farragut.

Shot and shell screamed for over four hours. We burned

one of their ships and blew up another with a torpedo. The
Brooklyn, on board of which they took me after the fight.

had seventy holes through her, her rigging was stripped, and

three of her guns were dismounted. On her blood-stained

deck there were thirteen dead and many wounded. As to the

damage on the other vessels, I know but little, although about

"seven hundred killed and wounded'' was reported. We had

onlj one man killed and Admiral Buchanan was wounded in

the leg. After the long and terrible conflict, Captain Johnson

went below, where they had carried the Admiral to dress his

wound, and informed him that the tiller rope and chains were

cut entirelj away and the tiller head knocked off, and that

leces ity would require a surrender. Buchanan replied: "Sink

her, but never give her up." Right here I may say that there

never a braver or better hero than Admiral Buchanan.

During the whole time I stood at the wheel with a heavy

gun shooting [28-pound balls with twenty live pounds of

powder. The gun would recoil within four feet of me every

time she fired. We had only six guns, while the fleet we

fighting had about two hundred.

We weii- earned as prisoners to Xcw Orleans, thence to

Ship Island. Mi--, on March 2, 1865. We were then ex-

changed and carried back to Mobile. I was put on the gun-

boat Huntsville, which participated in the fight at Blakeley,

Ala. From thence we went to Demopolis, Ala., where on

May 10. [865, we were paroled.

1 am now seventy six years old. If any other Teiinesseean

was on the Tennessee or any comrade is now alive, I should

rejoice to get a letter from him. I think 1 was the only

ennesseean on the ship, except one who took the oath of

allegiance to the Federal government at Fort Morgan after

we had surrendered. I don't count him. I have been taking

and reading the Veteran for three years, and regret that I

did not take every volume since its publication began.

At the recent meeting of R. E. Lee Camp. C. C. V., of Fort

Worth. Tex., .1 M. Hartsfield was elected Commander of the

Camp by a single vote. He received forty-one votes and the

Other nominee. Maj. F. M. Burrows, forty.

Commander Hartsfield was born in Panola County, Miss.,

in [845. lie entered the army at the age of seventeen at Win-

chester. Va. His first battle was at Fredericksburg in Decem-

ber, 1862. He was wounded and six months later was forced

lo return to his home. He was a member of Company 11, t~th

Mississippi Regiment, Barksdale's Brigade, A. X. V.
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SIMPLE STORY OF A SOLDIER—VII., VIII.

BY SAMUEL HANKINS, SOLDIERS' HOME, GULFPORT, MISS.

We received orders to cook three days' rations, which

signified that a move was on hand. However, we did not

move. A similar order was given some days later ; and as

we still did not move, we began to fell those long pine trees

and to split slats and boards for shanties against the bad

weather. The timber was the best that could have been found

for the purpose. Streets were laid off, and in less than four

days we had a city of about three thousand males. Some
flexible bush or vine was used in fastening the framework,

as there were no nails in the army. All the time we were

working I did all that I could in my bare feet.

A few days after completing our quarters a member of our

company who was wounded and had been at home on furlough

returned. He brought with him a full suit of good woolen

clothing, also underwear and a pair of homemade shoes and

socks that my dear mother had sent me. Everything except

the shoes had been made by her own hands. It was indeed a

happy surprise, as I was not expecting anything of the kind.

During the war I never asked for anything from home. Hav-

ing left without the consent of my parents, I wanted to show

them what an independent, resolute son they had, and I did

so completely.

Instead of moving on, as we expected, we remained where

we stacked arms that night of the snow until the 1st of April

following. The unused tree tops made excellent firewood,

though the black smoke made every one look like he had just

prepared himself to appear on the stage to sing "Shoo, Fly

!

Don't Bother Me."

Our rations during the entire stay consisted of only unsifted

corn meal and very poor beef. Only on two occasions were

we issued a day's ration of flour. Each sergeant would

throw all the beef belonging to his mess into a large camp
kettle and boil it down, leaving two or three inches of water,

or gravy, as we called it. In this we dipped our unsifted

corn bread ; so the one who ate the most bread ate the most

bran. There was not a sifter in the camp. This diet proved

wholesome; we all fattened on it and had the very best health.

About the 1st of April we were ordered to join General

Longstrcet, near Suffolk, Va. This move was made by rail

a portion of the way and the remainder overland. The enemy
had been in possession of Suffolk for several months, and had

felled every tree for at least a mile west of the city. They
had built forts and had dug rifle pits that extended across

the west side of the town. The timber cut was mostly scrub

pine, and the entire area was a mass of tree stumps. We
reached the western vicinity of Suffolk an hour or so before

sunset and went into camp. I rushed back to meet our cook-

ing utensil wagon to try to be the first to get the skillet al-

lowed our company.

I had gone perhaps a mile when I noticed a man with a

skillet on his head walking very fast toward me and occupy-

ing the middle of the road. When near enough, I noticed that

he was the hardest-looking specimen I had ever met. His

hair was long, his beard heavy and unkempt, his eyes badly

crossed, and he had unusually long arms and legs. He also

Stammered badly in his speech, which I learned soon. He
could have played the wild man to perfection at a side show.

1 stepped aside to give him the right of way, and as I did so

I ventured to ask him to what regiment he belonged. He
halted suddenly, half about faced, and, holding out at arm's

length his skillet, or spider, as it was called bv some, began :

3**

"I—I belong to the fif-fif -tit'ili Nor-North Carolina. Now,
c:.-call m-m-me T-T-Tarheel, d— you, a-a-and I— I will

k-knock you in t-the head with this spider." To have
called him a Tarheel would have been the last act of my life,

and the fright he had given me was next to my railroad
fright on that bridge at Farmville. Soon I met our wagon,
although I missed the skillet. The driver told me that one
of the company had taken it before starting on the march
that morning.

On returning I found that I had been selected on a detail

of six men from each company for picket duty that night at

nine o'clock to remain until nine the next night. We were
issued one hundred rounds of ammunition each. Between
eight and nine o'clock we moved to the edge of the cut timber,
taking spades and shovels. Our scouts had captured their out-
side pickets, so we had nothing to do but creep through the
underbrush to within rifle range of their pits, where we de-
ployed into squads of three some twenty-five yards apart,

each squad digging a pit about thirty inches deep, and wide
and long enough to accommodate three men, the dirt being
thrown in front.

At daylight firing began all along the line, and there was
a regular bang! bang! the entire day. Several were killed

by exposing themselves foolishly, one from our pit. At one
time a very large eagle was soaring high about midway be-
tween the lines when firing began at the king of birds. Hun-
dreds of shots were made before he was brought down be-

tween the lines, there to remain uncalled for by either side.

This picket duty was kept nj> nearlj the entire month of
April. When not raining, the service was not so bad, except
for the uncomfortable feeling of being cramped up for twenty-
four hours in succession. On two or three occasions the hard
rains would nearly fill our pits with water. We would bail it

out with our caps, though we had to sit with our feet in water
most of the time. Why this movement I never knew, as there
was never any effort made to capture the place.

We left Suffolk about the 1st of May on a quick march.
The enemy had sent out a force in the direction of Black
Water River. General Longstrcet ordered our brigade to in-

tercept them. We started about dark with orders not to speak
above a whisper and not to shun the water. The country
was low, flat, and sandy, and there were many ponds in the

road deep and long through which we had to wade. We
marched all night at quick step without a single halt with
wet shoes filled with sand and skinned feet. We reached our
old quarters and fortifications at Black Water about eight

o'clock in the morning, ahead of the enemy. The distance

traveled was said to be forty-five miles. The enemy made no
attempt to cross the river.

The third day after our arrival Colonel Stone took a

canvass of his regiment for a volunteer to sit on a horse all

night about one-fourth of a mile in advance of the outside
picket post. Such duty was not compulsory and had to be
a voluntary act, for which I had a perfect fondness. On reach-

ing our company the colonel wanted to know of our captain

if he had a man who would volunteer to perform that duty.

The captain's answer was that he didn't know whether he had
a man that would do so or not. but be had a boy who would

;

so I was called and told what was wanted. I jumped at the

proposition like a trout for a live minnow. The horse given

me, a fine, spirited animal, belonged to our lieutenant.

About dark I was conducted to my post of duty on the

main road that ran through tin- swamp on the opposite side
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of the river from the camp. It was low and flat, covered with

white sand. From my post 1 could see several hundred feet.

There was no possible chance for the enemy to flank me, as

on both sides there was a perfect jungle of vines, briers, and

water. It was said that many wild animals, such as cata-

mounts, wildcats, and a few panthers, inhabited the swamp

;

so there I was left, with my rifle across the pommel of my

saddle, with instructions to fire at the approach of the enemy

and fall back as fast as the horse could travel to the picket

line, so as to give them time to be in readiness.

My horse soon became restless, tramping about, snorting,

and pawing up the earth. The mosquitoes and gnats being

bad, I soon found out that I was in for it. Several times

during the night I could hear, or imagine so, the snarl of

some ferocious animal or see the enemy approaching; while

the little frogs were calling, "John Brown, John Brown," and

the bullfrogs were saying. "He's drunk, he's drunk," all through

one of the longest nights of my life. At sunrise I was re-

lieved, fully satisfied with volunteering.

We remained at that point only a week or two, during

which time occurred the saddest event of the war in the death

of Stonewall Jackson. He was our favorite commander, and

I had never until then entertained any doubt as to our final

success, for in him we had implicit faith. Many tears were

shed on that dark day.

Our next move was up the Rappahannock River near Fred-

ericksburg, where we were attached to General Heth's division,

A. P. Hill's corps, and did picket duty along the banks of

the river until General Lee began his move the latter part of

June into the enemy's country. On this move we forded the

Potomac River. It was rather wide, but only about waist

deep at the time. The water, however, was swift. The river

bed was very rough and slippery, so that wading was ex-

tremely difficult. Many got a ducking, to the great amusement

of those who escaped. The artillery and wagons and those

on horseback had to cross about a hundred yards below us.

Some officer seated on his horse about midway the river was

yelling at us to close up, when his horse stumbled and he

went headforemost over the horse's head into the water. An
uproar by the soldiers followed this catastrophe. Our own

brigade was the second to cross. Looking back after reach-

ing the opposite side, we saw the army, miles in length, wind-

ing its way through the mountains like a huge snake down into

the river. It was a grand sight.

Our first night in camp in Maryland was in the vicinity of

Hagerstown. I was on provost duty that night, which was

to keep the soldiers out of town. We made only a few ar-

rests. The reason we had so little trouble was that General

Lee had issued very stringent orders about molesting private

property and committing depredations, and his men well un-

derstood him.

Hagerstown was strongly Union in sentiment, so all along

the streets could be heard female voices singing Northern

war songs; but they had nothing that compared with "Dixie."

The next morning, while the army was passing through the

town and before we were relieved from duty, General Lee

appeared. The female population nearly went wild over him.

All along the street through which he passed there was a

perfect wringing of hands with these exclamations, "O what

a grand man he is!" and "Don't you wish he was ours?"

That night we camped in Pennsylvania just over the line.

As we marched along the next day we found most of the

homes abandoned, the owners having fled to the mountains.

Some in their haste to depart had not even closed their doors,

leaving everything exposed. Nothing was molested by our

men. I did not see the smoke going up from a single dwell-

ing or any other building fired by our men while in the

enemy's country. The citizens expected it by way of retalia-

tion. Our army took only food for man and beast and ex-

changed old army mules for their large, overgrown horses.

Ibis was a mistake, as one mule is worth a dozen horses for

military service.

On the night of June 30 we bivouacked on the summit of a

high mountain, during which a heavy rain fell, drenching

us. The following morning we marched down from the moun-

tain to the pike that led to Gettysburg and then on in that

direction.

Between nine and ten o'clock on July 1 we halted at the

foot of a hill and fronted, when our colonel (Stone) came

down the line, stopping in front of each company and giving

instructions. On reaching ours he remarked: "Men, clean

out your guns, load, and be ready. We are going to have it
!"'

Our first lieutenant, Whitley, had been under arrest a few

('ays for disobeying some petty order and had kept along with

the company at will. To him the colonel remarked : "Lieu-

tenant Whitley, you can take command." "Thank you. Colo-

nel," said Whitley, obeying. We then marched to the top

of the hill.

Up to this time not a report of a gun of any kind had we
heard that morning.

Other regiments filed to the left until Heth's Division was

all in line except the nth Mississippi, which was on detached

duty. In front of the entire line there was a large opening

descending into a small valley, and across this up a slope

to the edge of a line of timber. The entire opening appeared

to be covered with wheat ready for harvest. To our left we
could see a long way down the valley, though to our right

only a short distance could be seen on account of hills.

Twenty or thirty paces in front of us Bradford's Mississippi

Battery had unlimbered and been placed in iine. Just as we
came to a front I noticed one of the gunners directly in front

of me lean backward (as did all the rest) and jerk the wire

that fired the first shot as a signal for the opening of the

greatest battle ever fought on the American Continent. I

saw the shell when it exploded in the air over the enemy's

line, which extended just in front of the skirt of timber as

far as we could see both to the right and left. They were

in the wheat, however, lying down, though plainly seen, while

their officers rode up and down their lines. As soon as the

shell from our gun exploded I noticed the smoke rise from

one of their guns. Then came the report and shell which

exploded over our heads, but did no damage.

In the meantime we had thrown out a skirmish line. J.

B. Gambrell, now a noted Baptist divine in Texas, was then

a gallant young lieutenant and a member of our regiment,

and no braver man ever lived. He was given command of

our skirmishers, who soon became engaged all along the

line, while the artillery duel began. We moved forward while

our line of skirmishers kept pressing back that of the enemy.

After we had advanced through the wheat, across the

valley, and up the slope to within good shot of their line, they

jumped to their feet and opened fire on us. We continued

advancing and firing. They began to fall back until we had

reached a shallow railroad cut. where they met with re-

enforcements. In this cut a hand-to-hand fight took place.

Soon they gave way and were driven through the streets of
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the town. Lieutenant General Reynolds, in command of the

Federal forces, was killed in front of our regiment near the

railroad.

I was wounded at the railroad cut. A Minie ball struck

me on my instep and broke the bones of my foot, lodging

against the heel leader. I am thankful that it was not in the

heel. The wound was most painful. I was taken back a few

yards to where I found four others of my company wounded
about the same time that I was. They were Weems, Hum-
phreys, Wilson, and Keeys. Wilson died a few minutes later.

Keeys, being shot in the arm, was able to walk and passed on

to the rear, leaving Weems, Humphreys, and myself. Our
place of "safety" was very much exposed, as shot and shell

were tearing up the earth all about us.

Now, I have given an exact statement as to the manner in

which the opening of the battle actually occurred. Some his-

torians ignore Heth's Division, which actually opened the

battle. In looking over several school histories I find things

which I know from personal knowledge are untrue. It seems

impossible to get an impartial history of the War of the

States. Gen. J. R. Davis's brigade of Mississippians (of

Heth's Division), including the 55th North Carolina, to which

I belonged, fought every day, while at least two-thirds of the

army fought only on the second and third days.

When General Lee saw the cut-up and worn-out condition

of our men on the third day in the field, he remarked that

they should not be there.

My company entered the battle on the first day with forty-

six men. On the night of the third day, after all was over,

only two remained for duty. They were Rufus Jones and

Berry Scott.

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE IX WASHINGTON.
[From the Meridian Dispatch.]

Mississippi was brilliantly in evidence at the opening ex

ercises of the General Convention, U. D. C, at Continental

Hall. Washington, on November 12. Mrs. Monroe McCIurg,

of Greenwood, responded to President Taft's address of

welcome in a delightful and eloquent manner, and everj

daughter of the South felt proud of her. At the close of her

remarks Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, of West Point, the handsome
State President of the Missisippi Division, presented Mrs. Mc
Clurg with an enormous bouquet of white chrysanthemums
tied with red tulle. Her words of graciousness and beauty were

well received. In part she said : "Virginia has been called

the mother of Presidents and Mississippi the mother of great

men; but to-night, after listening to this wonderful woman,
surely you will agree that the Magnolia State is, indeed, the

mother of great women." Later in her remarks she called

the names of the great Mississippi statesmen, Jefferson Davi

L. Q. C. Lamar, J. Z. George. Edward Carey Walthall, A.

J. Mi I .mini. Hernando De Soto. Money, and then she men-

tioned "thai great leader of men, that master mind. Ihin.

John Sharp Williams." Great applause greeted Mrs. Rose's

brilliant brief address.

An entertainment was given by the Mississippi Societj oi

Washington at the Confederate Veterans' II. ill. A beautiful

program was arranged, and Mrs. Rose gave her masterpiece,

"Arlington, Its Past and Present," being accorded an avalanche

of congratulations at its close and presented with flowers

by the society and the Mississippi delegation. Captain Beall,

fromcrly of West Point, Miss . was chairman upon this

happy occasion, and Senator Williams and Representative

Humphries were present.

FATE OF JUDGE JAMES R. CHILCOAT.
James R. Chilcoat was a member of the 41st Tennessee Regi-

ment, C. S. A. He was captured at Fort Donelson and taken

to Camp Morton with others, remaining in prison from Feb-

uary until September, when he was exchanged. He was then

discharged from service on account of his age. Prison life

aged Mr. Chilcoat very rapidly. He lived peacefully at home
until April, 1864, at which time a regiment of Federal sol-

diers, Colonel Hawley in command, camped at Fayetteville,

Mr. Chilcoat's home. Marching orders were brought to.

Colonel Hawley by Captain Brixy, who had a group of men
n.'iring up the railroad track from Fayettevillc. Sometime-
after the soldier left, Mrs. Chilcoat discovered that two negro.

boys had left home riding a favorite mare, with a line yearling:

colt following. Mr. Chilcoat procured a horse and went after

them He overtook the Federal at Mulberry, where they hail'

halted. IK- found the horses and claimed them, The men who,
had them said they would kill him if he took them. Mr. Chil-

coat then went to Colonel Hawley and told him of the threats;

hut he disbelieved them, saying they were made merely to

frighten Mr Chilcoat from his purpose. The men swore to.

Mr Hawley that the horses belonged to them. However,
many of tin- soldiers had seen a young daughter of Mr. Chil-

coat's ride the mare and recognized it. Mr. Chilcoat called

the colt by name, and its actions clearly indicated that lie had'

made a pet of it. teaching it many tricks. A Captain Gardi-

ner said. "Mr. Chilcoat, I know they are your property, and It

will see you through our picket lines." which he did.

Mr. Chilcoat no doubt feared that he would he followed, so.

he left the pike and went through the woods about two miles-

from Mulberry, where his body was found murdered, also,

the horses badly wounded. His family, though apprehensive
of danger from his long absence, learned nothing of the mur-
der until the next morning. A family that lived near the

place heard the shots, but were afraid to investigate that

night. Captain Gardiner went to Fayettevillc immediately

upon learning of Mr. Chilcoat's death. There was no evi-

dence as to who had committed the crime, but they were

Supposed to In- members of Brixy's gang.

Mr. Chilcoat was a true Southerner, and Colonel Hawley 's,

men, some of whom hoarded at his house, were very friendly

to him. He was a genial, jolly man. friendly to everybody.

He loved music and played a flute which he carried through

his service and was permitted to use while in prison. Some
of his old comrades have said: "Mr. Chilcoat kepi us alive-

in prison with his flute. He often brought us to tears with

'Home, Sweet Home.'" For eigh! years lie was Circuil Court
Clerk and afterwards County Judge, known as Judge Chil-

lle wis murdered about the time John Massey and'
two oihcr Southern soldiers were shot in Fayetteville.

[The Editor of the VETERAN was in the same barrack with

Mr. Chilcoat at Camp Morton, and has remembered him these

fifty ye.irs as a most charming entertainer; hence he gives

place to the foregoing story.]

Confederates in Their "Night Clothes."—A subscriber

writes: "In a communication in your issue of December, iou,

E. M. Hicks, in speaking about the daybreak charge on Fort

Steadman by Gen, J. B. Gordon's men. says: 'We took some
prisoners and killed and wounded a good many, some escap-

ing in their night clothes.' Now, I want to ask Mr. Hicks -

what he means by 'in their night clothes.''' [While there is

no signature, the vein of humor suggests Adjutant General '

Mickle. Hoe-, he mistake?' The Federals might have had 'em.]
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TEX. IS CHALKY EXPEDITION IN 1S01-62.

Perilous and Exhaustive Expedition into New Mexico.

by cex. bennett h. young, comm vndeb in chief 0. i

[This article will constitute one of the chapters in General

Young's new book. "Confederate Cavalry Laurels."]

Only three rivers escape from the American Desert: the

Columbia, Colorado, and Rio Grande. The Rio Grande rises

far up amidst the mountains of Colorado, close to the Mon-

tana line. It was named by the Spaniards Rio Grande, or

Grande River, because of its greal length. It was sometimes

called Rio Bravo Del Norte, "Big River of the North." Fight-

ing its way through mountain gorges, through canyons, and

cutting channels deep down into rooky denies, it forces a pas-

over nature's fiercest obstacles and drives its currents

li New Mexico and Colorado for nine hundred miles,

and then, turning southwardly, it commingles with the waters

of the Gulf of Mexico. For nearly nine hundred miles it is

the boundary between the republics of Mexico and the United

States.

Moved by love of conquest or desire to spread the gospel,

the Spaniards and Portuguese followed the meandering courses

of the stream for hundreds of miles, overcoming the barriers

which nature had placed in the pathway of those who sought

to conquer the wild and inhospitable zones through which this

great stream passed in its search for a home in the far-off

sea. Navigable for only four hundred and fifty miles from

the ocean, it held out no hope to those wdio might seek an

easy way to its source. The great trail which led from the

settlements on the Atlantic to the new-found land on the

Pacific required the travelers to pass the Rio Grande near

Santa Fe. There was no chance to start at El Paso and lead

travel northward by the Rio Grande to the heart of New
Mexico and then give it an outlet to the Pacific Ocean. The

men who pushed from the East to the Golden Gate preferred

to mark out a line from the Missouri River overland through

Missouri, Kansas and Colorado, Indian Territory and New
Mexico. A southern trail might have been shorter, but moun-

tains intervened and nature forced the highway for wagon

trains by Santa Fe from the east. The pioneer spirit was

strongest in the Missouri valley, and the population on the

Mississippi was content to let those farther north pursue the

passage to the Pacific by the northern route. A thin line of

settlements had been established along the trail; but no large

population was willing then to endure the hardships w-hich

surrounded those who lived in those isolated regions, and the

white man refused to pass southward by the Rio Grande or

the Mexican border, for the country was so inhospitable that

it luld out no inducements to immigration, commerce, or set-

tlement.

When the War of the States began to stir the hearts of

the people of the Southland, after a brief delay Texas, that

great empire with more than two hundred and sixty-six

thousand square miles, though thinly populated, caught tin-

patriotic spirit and cast herself heart and soul into the strug-

gle of the Southland for liberty and independence.

In February, 1861, an ordinance of secession was passed,

and nine years later Texas was readmitted into the Union.

Gen. II. II. Sibley, a native of Louisiana, who had resigned

from the United States army to enter the Southern service,

left New Mexico, where he had been stationed, and visited

Texas, and by his zeal and enthusiasm impressed the people

of Texas with the belief that the conquest of New Mexico was

both feasible and important up the Rio Grande to Santa Fe;

that it would cut in twain the land communication between the

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, and by reason of its strategic im-

portance would prove of tremendous value to the Confederate

The project was bold, daring, but ill considered, and

in the end. while sustained by courage and heroism which cer-

tainly has no superior in the great story of Southern man-

hood, proved a most unfortunate and distressing failure.

Prom El Paso, on the extreme western boundary of Texas,

the Santa Fe by the route along the Rio Grande River was

something like six hundred miles. The Santa Fe Railroad

of later days has rendered ibis journey easy and pleasant;

hut in 1861-62 the route was a vast wilderness, producing

enough 1 1 to sustain the sparse number of people

who had settled alon^ this trail. Venomous reptiles hid them-

selves in the recesses of the sandy and rock] »;n* or laid in

wait for victims amidst the numerous stones which marked

every mile The very shrubbery seemed to defy the advance

of civilization, and the thorns and thistles which stood out on

every trail appeared to enter fierce protests against habita-

tion by man or beast.

In tin- earlier days of the war, before experience had come

to make nun deliberate and count the cost ere entering upon

any great military enterprise, it was only necessary for

some one to cry "Forward !" and chivalrous patriots were

ready to follow wherever any leader might bid them go

The 4th, 5th. and 7th Texas Mounted Regiments were

mustered into the Confederate States service for three years,

or during the war. This enlistment took place in October,

1861. James Riley commanded the 4th ( later, at the bead of

his regiment, in Louisiana he met a soldier's death). Thomas

Green the 5th, and William Steele the 7th Regiment. These

brigades were under the command of Brig. Gen. H. II. Sibley.

Later Thomas Green was promoted to the rank of brigadier

general. These regiments reorganized and then became known

as Green's Brigade. General Sibley, who died a glorious death

at Jenkins Ferry in 1864, and Gen. William Steele, who later

played so distinguished a part in the Trans-Mississippi De-

partment, were officers of rank in this unfortunate campaign.

When the I rue story of the war shall be recorded, it will be

seen that no men who marched under the stars and bars

did more to win the admiration and the applause of the South

land than those who composed this wonderful organization.

At this early period of the war arms were scarce. The

fortunes of the war through capture had not then reached

down into Texas, and these soldiers, armed with shotguns and

hunting rifles, were prepared to render the best service that

such an equipment could evolve. Memories came to these

soldiers of the history and career of Mexican lancer-. Many

of them had mingled with the Mexicans and heard the stories

of the charges of the Mexican lancers and of the execution

which they made with their foes; and disregarding the sug-

gestions of superiors, two companies of the 5th Regiment

were induced to exchange their guns for the mediaeval weapon

—the Mexican lance.

The troops were enlisted and sworn in at San Antonio, and

before beginning the most difficult part of their journey

up the Rio Grande marched from Santa Fe to El Paso, six

hundred miles, in broken detachments. At this point the

government had accumulated a small supply of commissary

stores. Between San Antonio and Santa Fe there was not a

town or village which could have furnished from its own

storage a full day's supply of rations for the command. The

settlements were not only few in number but very far apart,
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with small population and inimical to the Southern cause.

It thus came about that the troops were compelled to carry

their commissaries. These were very meager and were

transported in wagons drawn by small Mexican mules. Meat

was provided through beeves that were driven on foot. No
forage of any kind was to be had other than the grass which

grew upon the plains. As if to make the journey still more

difficult, water was extremely scarce. On many parts of the

journey both men and beasts were compelled to go as long

as thirty-six hours before relieving their thirst. The men
mitigated these conditions by economy with their canteen?.

but the beasts suffered the more from their burning thirst

There were not then living in the entire territory from El

Paso to Santa Fe as many as three hundred sincere Southern

sympathizers. The great majority of the population wen-

poor, illiterate Mexicans who had a traditional hatred to

all Texans. The secession of Texas from Mexico in [835, the

Santa Fe expedition in 1841, and the war between the United

States and Mexico in 1846 had planted in the minds of these

rude frontiersmen bitter memories of the United States and
their flag. And they discriminated no1 between the stars

and stripes and the stars and bar 1-.

So almost without exception this brigade, when leaving HI

Paso and ascending the great river, found itself in a hostile

country, a country so devoid of food that it was hardly able

to maintain its own people from want, and which with great

difficulty supplied them witli the bare necessities of life.

To make this journey still more difficult for the Confed-

erates, General Canby, then and later on showing himself l"

be a wise and sagacious officer, had already by force or by

purchase secured for the support of Federal troops whatever

the needs of these poor people could spare. Most of the great

marches of the war made by cavalrj were through countries

that could at least supply food for a few hours for men and

beast. None of them undertook to haul their COmmissari
stores six hundred miles or to rely upon beef driven afoot.

The great passion of the brigade was to be led forward:

tlirv had gone to war to light and were anxious to find some

body to engage in conflict. Practicallj no preparations had

been made to arrange for the wants of the soldiers. No fore-

sight provided stores where food might be garnered or wells

dug from which one of the greatest essentials of inarches

might be supplied. The brigade on this expedition consisted

of the 4th and 5th Regiments and part of the ;th. reenforced

by five companies of Bailey's Regiment, Teel's Light Battery,

and Copwoods's independent company, aggregating twenty-five

hundred men. One-sixth of all the men were required foi tin

protection of the train of supplies and herd of beeves, and
therefore not to be relied upon in case of battle.

General Canby through couriers had full notice of the com-

1111; expedition and its purposes, and he quickly availed himself

of the topographical as well as the physical condition of the

country in preparing for the emergency, \liotii a hundred

and fifty miles north of El Paso on the river had been con-

structed a defense named Fort Craig, ["his fortification was

situated on the west bank of the stream and within muskel

range of the only road leading from El Paso to Santa Fe.

Here General Canby had concentrated over four thousand

troops, regulars and volunteers, including infantry and cav-

alry, with abundant supplies. As the Confederates could

travel only one road, the Federal general had onlj to sit

down and await their coming, having ample time to obstruct

the narrow path along which they must reach Santa I
1

This march was undertaken in the midst of winter. To

those who led and those who followed the expedition an

hour's time was of tremendous importance, and neither want

of preparation nor danger could deter them from pushing on

to some point where they might meet a foe. Zeal and haste

to tight was universal with the Southern soldiers in the earlier

days of the struggle. Without any disparagement of their

splendid courage under all conditions, it may be said that the

experience greatly lessened the intensity of this feeling.

Beyond Santa Fe, in the northeast part of the territory,

another fortification called Fort Union had been constructed

and manned, and here again were established large depots of

supplies. Troops had come down from Colorado, United

States regulars had been hurried hither, and still farther

from the west the patriotic \ oices had called for volunteers

from California, and these wen 111 haste en route to the scene

of hostilities.

A march so ill considered and so inadequately provided

for, with weather becoming cold, demanded most strenuous

sacrifices from the men of I exas who were engaged in this

hi ardous work. The Confederates had no tents; their cloth-

ing was confined to that which they wore ; there was no cover-

ing at night except their saddle blankets; and yet while the

fierceness of the climate and the ill provided commissaries

spread disease and death among these gallant Confederates,

they wen pushing forward with what would seem to think

ing men very little hope and yet without fear. It was not

long until disease began to reach out with its gaunt fingers

and touch 111, m\ of these chivalrous men. Pneumonia with

its fatal yrip was laying hold of the advancing heroes; and

under such conditions pneumonia rarely allowed any of its

victims to escape.

On the t8th of February, 1862, the command came in sight

of Fort Craig. Surveys and reconnoissancc soon convinced

even the inexperienced that the capture of the fort by direct

assault would In- practically impossible; that it would be

equally impossible to follow the road which the fort com-

manded ; and to run such a gauntlet simply meant certain

decimation, if not destruction of the entire command. A
council of war determined that the wise thing was to turn the

fort by crossing to the east bank of the Rio Grande and to

march by it to the point called Valverda Green Valley,

some nine miles above Fort Craig. To carry out this plan

required a tremendous amount of fortitude. There was no

roadway, and it was almost impassable for wagons. It had

nevei been traveled and laj across deep and wide gulleys and

over steep sand hill-. Men and animals were beset by poison-

ous thorns which infested every bush, and tramping over

stones rendered almost everj resting place for their feet in-

secure. Yet the.v struggled, stumbled, and toiled over the

arduous waj that the exigencies of the hour forced them to

pass. After laborious, depressing, and dangerous work,

two days liter, on the evening of the 20th, the command
hi. hid the point opposite Fort Craig, only seven miles from

their starting place on the 10th. Hen' the weary troopers

and wearier mules and the thirsty cattle were encamped for

the night. The beasts had no water; the men only scant sup-

ply in their canteens. The conditions were enough to quail

the hearts of am soldiers and to dampen the ardor of any

patriots; but everybody realized that the very desperate con-

ditions required supreme valor.

Long before the sun had come over the mountain tops to

illuminate and brighten the valley with its cheering beams the
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march was begun, so as to reach at the earliest moment pos-

sible the river at some point above Fort Craig and begin the

advance again upon the traveled highway, which, while rough,
was nothing in comparison to the two days' march along the

inhospitable ground over which those brave soldiers had with
uncomplaining fortitude forced their way during the past

forty-eight hours.

The Federal commander did not sit still in the fort. Though
partially advised of this movement on the part of the Con-
federates, he pushed his forces north along the road; and
when the advance guard of the Confederates reached the
river, their enemies were there to dispute its passage. To
provide against loss of the cattle driven on foot, upon which
they depended for meat, and for I tion of the train of

commissaries, quite a large portion of the Confederate force

was detailed. The vei of the situation stirred

the hearts of the Confederate- with noblest courage. Only
about two thousand fighting men were left. After details

were made for the protection of the cattle and the train and
these had been left behind at the camp from which they had
marched out in the morning, they forced the battle. There was
nothing for the Confederates to do but to win. The Federals
were not averse to fighting, and so they crossed the river

with thirty-eight hundred men. including a battery of six

twelve-pounders and two twenty-pounders, A force sufficient-

ly large to protect Fori Craig against the assault had been left

within its walls.

Those two thousand Confederates, now hungry and thirsty,

were to oppose in a position chosen by the Federal com-
mander a force nearly twice as large as their own. With a
fierceness born of difficulty and of courage quickened by the

unpropitious surroundings, the conflict was short, sharp, and
decisive. The Federals were driven back into the fort, with
a considerable loss of officers and men. and their six-gun
•battery was captured by the Confederates. The casualties

on the Confederate side in this battle of Valverda were less

than those of the Federals, but included in the list were sev-

eral of the most promising and prominent officers who at this

time were sorely needed. Colonel Green, who commanded
the 5th Regiment, owing to the illness of General Sibley, was
in direct command. Me was a skillful and experienced sol-

dier, and was later to demonstrate such great genius as a com-
mander that when he died at Blair's Landing in April, 1863,
it was said of him by the Federal generals that the ablest
man west of the Mississippi had been lost to the Southern
cause.

While the battle had been won and the enemy driven back
to the fort, it was not decisive. The Federals were safe in

the fort, and the Confederates with their small number of
fighting men were not sufficiently strong, nor did they have
the necessary ammunition to carry the fort by assault. The
little Confederate army was not in a condition to sit down
and hesitate and argue or even to delay action, and a council
of war determined that the wisest thing was to push on to

Santa Fe in the hope of inducing the enemy at Fort Craig
to follow along the trail, come out into the open, and risk

the issue of another contest.

The desperate condition of the Confederates was apparent

tto any well-informed military man; and General Canby, with
an army at Fort Craig twice as large as that of the Confed-

erates and a still larger force at Fort Union, northeast from
Santa Fe, all well supplied with food and ammunition, de-

cided that he had only to abide his time and wait, lie under-

stood perfectly the character of the country, the antagonism

of thi nfederate cause, and the limited re-

sources for providing maintenance for man or beast. He
knew the exact number of the Confederate command. He
understood that they would be unable to carry out the Con-
federate plan and closely calculated the difficulties which
awaited these brave men. who. seemingly violating the laws
of prudence and ignoring caution, were pressing forward

without support, apparently indifferent to consequences.

In possession of Fort Craig, south of Santa Fe. and Fort

Union, north of Santa Fe, both defending the well-known and
traveled north and south road, which was the only passable

exit from the territory, with troops which largely outnumbered
his foes, half of whom were regulars and well equipped, ex-

ceeding Confederates four thousand in number, the Federal

commander foresaw that the end could not be very far off,

and that waiting was the wise and sagacious course to pur-

sue Xo one need tell him that the Confederates could have
no hope for reinforcements. His spies had already assured

him of the meager supplies and vast number of sick and the

many graves along the road of the Confederate march. These
told him that disease and hunger would be efficient allies, and
that only a few weeks could possibly intervene before the

Confederates would be compelled to abandon the territory

and most probably be forced by want and starvation to sur-

render. With a force twice as large as their own behind them
and another twice as large in front of them, with only one

traveled route along which they could pass, and that totally

inadequate for the supply of food for the invading Confed-

erates, the condition of these brave men became desperate.

Though the conditions were so discouraging, General Green
and his subordinates advanced to Albuquerque and Santa Fe
and took possession of the intermediate towns and villages.

On the 20th of March, about sixteen miles north of Santa

Fe, a second battle occurred in Glorietta Canyon. Here the

worn Confederates came in contact with Federal troops which

had been sent forward from Fort Union. The Confederates

held possession of the field of battle, but something worse

than the loss of some men had occurred. Adequate provision

had not been made for the protection of the rear of these

gallant Confederates, and by an attack of the Federal forces

their entire supplies had been captured; and while the Fed-

eral soldiers had been defeated and fell back to Fort Union

and the Confederates to Santa Fe, dread hunger was now
staring these brave invaders in the face. It was not fear

of their enemies; but lack of food, more terrible than bullets,

never fails to strike terror to the hearts of soldiers.

The situation had been thoroughly tried out: the Confed-

erates had now been reduced to less than two thousand men.

They were practically destitute of provisions and ammunition.

One regiment had been dismounted; its horses were reduced

not only in flesh but in number. So some walking and some

riding, but all still brave, these Confederates now prepared

to abandon the territory for which they had risked and suf-

fered so much. In a few hours the retreat to El Paso was

begun. Leaving strong forces at Forts Union and Craig to

protect them from any possible force that the Confederates

could bring to their assault, all available Union soldiers were

rushed forward to contest the retreat of General Green and

his men and to cut off every hope of escape. The only thing

General Canby failed to fully comprehend was the supreme

courage and valor of his foes, the intrepidity and skill of

their leaders, the capacity of men and officers for fatigue,

and their readiness if needs be to die rather than surrender

as prisoners of war.
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Officers and men all understood the gravity of the situation.

They realized that safety lay not only in retreat but also in

the thorough preservation of esprit dc corf's, and that to

escape meant the cooperation and courage of every man who
now composed the depleted command.

At Peralta, a small town on the Rio Grande below Albu-

querque, the Confederates occupied the town; but before them

in battle array were six thousand Federals well armed, and

this was the numerical problem that faced the tired, half-clad,

and brave men of the South. There was not the slightest

disposition or intention of running away from conflict; so

all day long the Confederates, with their ill-equipped force,

calmly awaited the attack of the Federals. Again there was
something that the men who were following the stars and

bars feared more than the men in blue—starvation. This was

now their most dreaded enemy; and this, accompanied by the

weather conditions, made a combination that would strike

terror to the hearts of any ordinary men.

Along the Rio Grande River the temperature rises during

the day to a hundred and thirty degrees, and by mid-

night it has dropped to ninety degrees, alternating between

summer heat and winter frosts. These climatic changes shat-

ter even the rocks that so greatly abound in this dreary

region, and, accompanied by the lack of warm and necessary

clothing, depleted the energies of the Confederates, hut at

the same time stirred them to renewed activities,

There was only one feasible route open to the retreating

invaders. This was down the Rio Grande, and across this

single path was a Union army numbering more than three

times those who essayed to escape. The Confederates forded

from the cast hank to the west side of the river, and for

several days both forces. Union and Confederate, inarched

southward along the stream on opposite sides Now and

then they exchanged -hots. General Green soon discoverei

that to avoid an engagement, which he was not prepared

to risk, he must do something to escape from the presence

of the enemy, so superior in numbers, food, and equipment.

The thought of capture aroused not only his heart but the

hearts of all his men to the heroic resolve to do and dare all

that was possible to avoid the misfortune of a surrender.

From out of the conflict one thing had been brought, and

these brave men were desirous of bearing this hack in Texas,

so that the great march should not be without one trophj ; and

like grim death they hung to the six-pound battery that they

had captured at Valverda a short while before. They had

hauled these cannons over the wilds which safely had forced

them to traverse; they had pushed and pulled them to the crest

of hills to find that they could only he lowered with ropes 1"

the depths below ; and each hour of suffering and companion-

ship with the mute and inanimate guns seemed to add re-

newed purpose to save them, if their saving was to be com-

passed by human determination and indomitable will.

Councils of war were called, and it was resolved to leave

the river and march inland over mountains and canyons and

through forests that had never been trod by civilized steps.

Neither Spaniards nor Portuguese, stirred by religion or love

of gold or gain, had ventured In travel e the cotinm through

which General Green and his men now undertook to march
Half clad, nearly starved, footsore, with both nature and
men rising up to oppose then escape, without water some-
times for two days, except the little saved in their canteens,

they hazarded this perilous journey. Trees and vines and

Shrubbery with poisonous thorns stood in their pathway.

With axes and knives they hewed them down, and boldly

and fearlessly plunged into the wilderness to escape their pur-

suing and alert foes. Over this rough and thorny road they trav-

eled for nearly a hundred miles, and then, guided by the sun,

moon, and stars, nature's pointers, they reached the river

highway along which they traveled in the early winter and
struck the Rio Grande some distance below Fort Craig. With
exuberant joy they realized that they had left their comrades
behind. Reports of their extremity had traveled ahead;

and shortly after they came again to the river, friends anxious

for their success had placed rations to greet them on the

desolate line they had pursued to aid their country and its

cause. The way was now open to return to El Paso, from

which live months before they had set out with such high

hopes and with such dazzling visions of fame and glory.

fourth of then number had died in battle or from

wounds or sickness, and three-fourths of the survivors

marched into San Antonio on foot. Eight months had passed

-iii'
1 the expedition started. More than three men each day,

from either wounds or on the battle field or through disease,

had gone down to death, and along the march of twelve hun-

dred miles each way, on an average of every four miles, be-

side this devious and suffering road was the grave of some
comrade to tell of the ravages and sorrows of war.

Marring the battery which had been captured in the earlier

periods of the expedition, the brigade came hack empty-

handed; but the men who composed it brought with them a

spirit of courage, a quickened patriotism, a self-reliance, a

-icadine-s of purpose, and a conception of war that was to

make them one of the most distinguished and successful or-

ganizations of the world's greatest war. trained for future

services and for succeeding triumphs and victories which would

endear them not only to the hearts of the people of Texas

hut all the other- who warned for Southern independence

After a few months of rest, remounted and recruited, this

splendid command entered upon a new career of active serv-

ia Through the campaigns of [863 and iSYij they were to

make honorable records for themselves at Bisland, Fordoche,

Berwick Bay. Lafourche, Fori Butler, Donaldsville, Bou-

dreaux, Opelousas. Mansfield, Pleasant Hill. Blair's Landing,

and Yellow Bayou \i Blair'- Landing Genera] Green met

the fate of a chivalrous, patriotic commander; he died with

hi i.ue to the foe. He and his command were second to none

in all the highest and best elements of an) cavalrymen who

were enlisted on the Southern side. The sad, unfortunate

experiences of the march into New Mexico proved a great

education for those valiant and gallant soldiers. And while

they may have been less fortunate than the cavalry commands

east of the Mississippi in having chroniclers to applaud their

heroism, yet in their splendid career they were never exceeded

in the highest elements of soldiery by any of those whose

fame as champions of the Southland and examples of its

manhood has been heralded in every land where military ex-

ploits have found students, readers, or admirers.

Exercises in Honor of Gen. R E. Lee at Lexington, Va.

1 hi January 18 the Sons of Veterans of Lexington, Va., gave

their annual dinner, in honor of General Lee's birthday, to the

Veterans of Rockbridge County. One hundred Veterans and

eighty Sons sat down to a feast of g 1 things served by the

Daughters of the Confederacy in ante-bellum Southern abun-

dance, and the old soldiers once again wenl over the stirring

tales of the sixties, to the interest and delight of the Sons.
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FLAG OF THE SEVENTY-SECOND 1 1.1.1SOIS.
BY F. A. ROZIENK. 4316 4311 AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Iii the battle of Franklin, Tenn., November 30, 1864, the

72d Regiment, Illinois Infantry (the Chicago First Board of
Trade Regiment), of which I was a member, and the 50th
Ohio Infantry held the position at and immediately west of

Columbia Pike, south of Franklin, near the Carter house and
in front of a locust These two regiments had hastily

thrown up double lines of defense works, and some five dif-

ferent Confederate brigades charged, in turn, on the works.

These assaults continued into a late hour of the night, but were
persistently repulsed. In one of the-, charges about one
hundred and seventy men and officers of General Sears's

brigade (whose names and names of regiments I have), of

taring's Division, Stewart's Corps, were in a hand-to-hand
fight at our trenches and inside- our work- when our national

flag was dropped on the ground between the trenches. Ob-
scured by darkness and smoke in the conflict, our men were
unable to recover it, although forcing the Confederates back
over the lost ground. In this repulse our State (lag and some
seventy nun were captured.

Sharp's Brigade, composed of the 7th, 9th, 10th, 41st. and
44th Mississippi Infantry (I'd Johnson's Division. Lei-
Corps'), was engaged in these charges. The late Gen. Jacob
H. Sharp, commanding this brigade, in a letter to Judge J. I'.

Young, of Memphis, tells of this battle, and among other
trophies captured by his brigade he describes one as follow-:
"It was a magnificent silk Hag with a golden shield on the
staff, and on the flag itself the inscription: 'Presented to [the

title of the regiment being obliterated] Volunteers by the

Chicago Board of Trade.'" Omitting the title of the regi-

ment, which through hard usage was either torn mil or oblit-

erated, (his description fully identifies our State Hag that was
lost with the men on the outer line of our work-. Here ends
our present knowledge of our regimental colors.

Surgeon \V. G. McKinzie, of the 241I1 South Carolina Infan-
try, was placed in charge of a detail from that regiment to inter
the remain- of the dead the following morning, and it seems
to me most probable that those men would have discovered
the national flag dropped between the works.

Gen. E. T. Sykes informs me that the Confederate army
regulations required thar all captured flags and standards be
turned over to superior officers in command, and by them to

the War Department at Richmond. Thus far I have been
unable to find any further record or trace of the flag either
under identification of the "2d Illinois Infantry or the Chicago
Board of Trade Regiment. My inquiries of the Confederate
Museum at Richmond, the Historical Commission of South
Carolina, Gen. Dunbar Rowland, of Mississippi, John S. Rey-
nolds. Augusta, S. C., Gen. I-'.. Carlton, Decatur. Miss.. Confed-
erate Home at Beauvoir, Mi--.. New Orleans Picayune, Mem-
phis Commercial-Appeal, Gen. John A. Webb, of Mississippi,

Judge J. P. Young, Memphis, Rev. Sear- (son of General
Sears), G. I.. Cowan and Colonel Carter, of Franklin, Tenn.,
and many other persons in the South, also of the War Depart-
ment at Washington, the Militarj Academj at West Point, and
the Adjutant General of this Stale have thus far failed to gain
any tangible information.

My theory now is that, inasmuch a- there appears to be no
official record of il, this flag must have fallen into the hands
of some individual member of the troops engaged in this strife

who retains it as a souvenir of that terrible conflict. But how
to find it is the question.

Recent discovery among the effects of the late General

Hardee of the Sag of the .will Illinois Infantry, lost before

Atlanta on July 22, 1864, and which is now in this city to be
delivered to the siinm.r- of that regiment, inspires the hope
that we may some day be similarly favored.

iin the supposition that our colors had not passed through
the regular channel to the war departments or memorial
collections. I sent out circular Ictu r- to one hundred and

eighty-four Chapters of the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy in Tennessee ami Mississippi, resulting in no more
tangible information than that Mr- Sharp, the widow of the

late Gen. Jacob H. Sharp, in a letter to Miss Mary B. Harri-

son (April 22, ioi.'i stated thai the Hag referred to in this

circular letter had been sent to Richmond. Also Mr. T. H.

Sharp, -on of tin- General, in hi- letter to Mrs. C. E. Wright

2, loui says that he remembers Ins father's speaking of

this tlag. and that it had been sent to Richmond. Still the

incident of finding the lost bailie (lag of the 30th Illinois

(October, 1011 1 among the forgotten effect- of General liar-

dee leads to the thought that possibly our flag never reached

Richmond, where il 1- said thai d or trace of it exists,

However, I purpose to make a personal search at Richmond,

at Washington, ami al the Military Academj al West Point,

where is stored a mass of unidentified flags and trophies.

In my communications on this mailer I have invariably met

with the most hearty cordialitj and prompt attention from the

Daughters of the Confederacy, the Confederate Veterans, and

historical institutions, always ready to aid and suggest in my
cfifori- to find our lost but ever-treasured flag, I inosl sin-

cerely appreciate their kindly interest. Any information or

suggestion (hat you can grant me will be most gratefully ap-

preciated by myself and the one hundred and fifty survivors

of the 72 Illinois Infantry, who long to See our regimental

colors once more.

|It would In- not only a gracious but an eminently just thing

for those who may know how to investigate to help find this

(lag. Remember the Golden Rule.]

THIRTIETH GEORGIA REG1MEXT.

A. 1'. Adamson, of Rex. da., is die author of a brief his-

tory of the 30th Georgia Regiment, written in answer to a

request of his comrades that he put on record the history of

the part they took in the great War of the States. The

opening pages of the book give a brief and simple epitome

of the causes of the war. Then come a sketch of the or-

ganization of the 30th Georgia and a brief account of the

stirring details of its war record. Following this is a short

history of each company and a complete roll of each, together

with sketches of officers and of a number of members.

The concluding chapters of the book relate to the hardships

endured by Confederate prisoners of war. discussed from the

author's personal knowledge, and to the trials of Southern

people in Reconstruction days.

The book is published by (he Mill- Printing Company,

Rex. Ga. Price, $1.

Three of Mr. Adamson's sons are engaged in newspaper

work in Xew York. One of them, Robert Lee. at one time

-in the Atlanta Constitution, left a later position on the New
York World to become secretary to Mayor Gaynor. Two
other sons, Tilden and Walter, both served in the war with

Spain, and are now well-known newspaper men—one city

editor of the Brooklyn Eagle and the other a reporter on a

New York daily.
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HOW A BOY WON HIS SPURS AT ANTIETAM.

FROM SKETCH BY MRS. B. A. C. EMERSON, DENVER, COLO.

Early in the morning of the battle of Antietam Colonel

Ransom's brigade of North Carolina regiments was sent to

the aid of Stonewall Jackson's hard-pressed lines. In this

brigade, in the 35th North Carolina, was William S. Hood,

the boy who won his spurs on that day. The incidents are

detailed by Capt. W. H. S. Burgwyn, of the 35th:

"During a lull in the battle General Jackson, with Gen. J.

E. B. Stuart, visited our lines, which were in the famous

'West Woods.' General Jackson had on an old worn uni-

form, his slouch hat was pulled down over his eyes, and he

was riding Little Sorrel. He rode up to where Colonel Ran-

som was standing and said he wanted him to take a battery

that was in sight. Colonel Ransom replied that he would

try if ordered, but was afraid he would fail. Jackson replied

that he had just witnessed his charge upon tli.it battery, and

he thought that if he would try again In- could lake it. Colonel

Ransom said he had tried it, and when he got on top of the

hill he saw what he thought was the greater part of Mc-

Clellan's army behind it Jackson asked: "Have you a good

climber in your command?' Colonel Ransom called for vol-

unteers, and Private William S. Hood, of Company II, jumped

up and said he could climb. Jackson picked out a tall hickory

tree and told him to go up it. Hood pulled off his shoes in a

jiffy and went up like a squirrel.

"When Hood was near the top, Jackson, sitting on his

horse under the tree, asked him: 'How many troops are ovei

there?' Hood, uttering an exclamation of amazement, re-

plied: 'Oceans of them' Jackson sternly said 'Count the

flags, sir!' Hood began. 'One. two, three, four.' etc., General

Jackson repeating aftei him the numbers until he had counted

thirty-nine, when Jackson said: 'That will do; come down'

All this time the enemy's sharpshooters were tiring at Hood."

When this sketch appeared in the newspapers before us

publication in the State's history (North Carolina regiments),

it brought a communication from Capt. D. G. Maxwell. Com
p.im II, 35th North Carolina, of Charlotte, which is so cred-

itable to the gallant hoy. Private William S. Hood, that it is

incorporated as part of the record of this regiment. It stati s

"In regard to the battle of Sharpsburg there are several

additional incidents 1 shall relate. When going into action

that morning. Colonel Ransom himself carried the regimental

colors. Inn w.is not wounded Mis command captured the

battery which thej had charged, but were afterwards forced

to fall hack and take their original position at the foot of a

hill in the woods. Just here a Yankee officer mounted on a

bobtail horse rode up to the abandoned battery, apparently

to view our position, when 1 suppose one hundred guns were

fired at him. He sal unconcernedly on his horse, when Colonel

Ransom cried out: 'Cease tiring; don't shoot that brave man.'

The Yankee officer withdrew as deliberately as he came.

"Shortly thereafter, the firing having ceased in our im-

mediate front, and before Private Hood had volunteered to

climb the tree for General Jackson, Colonel Ransom came

and ordered me to detail the best man in my company to go

forward and ascertain the position and movements of the

enemy. Immediately young Hood sprang to bis feet (we

were all lying down) and asked permission to go; and as he

struck a 'turkey trot' across the field with his gun at a trail,

I could see a smile of admiration on the face of the old

Roman as he asked the name of the boj sol, her and com-

manded me to lie down anil report to him On Hood's return.

"Hood was gone for at least an hour, which was a long

time under the circumstances, so long that both Colonel Ran-

som and I were uneasy as to his fate. Finally be returned

and gave such a satisfactory account of all he had seen that

Colonel Ransom complimented him and ordered him to return

to his company. Hood told me that on the field among the

dead and wounded he found a Federal officer badly wounded
and crying for water. He gave the officer his canteen. The
wounded man offered to give Hood his gold watch and chain

and all the money he had to carry him within our lines for

treatment. Hood told him that it was an impossibility: but

when he encountered the Yankee pickets he informed them

of this officer's condition and proposed to conduct them to

the place where he was King, which proposition was readily

accepted The officer was placed upon a stretcher and car-

ried within the Federal lines. Hood could easily have been

captured; but his magnanimity to this wounded office) gained

for him the admiration of the federal pickets, who treated

him kindly, gave him coffee, and allowed him to return.

"A short time after Mood's return General Jackson made
his request for a man to climb the tree. Hood again volun-

teered, as Colonel Burgwyn stales, except that he did not

'take off his shoes in .1 jiffy,' from the fact that he had no

-hoes mi his feet, they being so sore that he could not wear

am. He was not only barefooted but ragged and dirty. His

condition, however, was not an exception

"After our retreat across the Potomac, Gen Robert Ran-

som left an order with me for Private Hood to report to him.

Soon thereafter we resumed our march toward Martinsburg,

Va. 1 s;n\ nothing more of Hood until late in the afternoon,

when General Ransom passed out regiment in a gallop. Hood
following him on one of the General's horses, with sjmrs

on hi- hare feet. He lifted his old cap and saluted as he

passed. He remained with Gen. Robert Ransom as courier

until Col Malt Ransom was promoted to brigadier general.

General Matt then took Hood on his staff of couriers

"William S. Hood was Onlj sixteen years old when he en-

listed. Me was a handsome boy with black eves, long black

hair, and fair skm indeed, a noble type ol a Southern lad.

lie wrote a beautiful hand, and was often detailed to assist

in making out reports, paj rolls, etc. Me was a son of \ 1

Hood, of Mecklenburg County."

Ill the assault on bolt Steadman 011 March 25, 1865, Gen.

Malt Ransom commanded Ins own and Wallace's South Caro-

lina Brigade. In his report of this brilliant but disastrous

attack General Lee said' "The two brigades commanded by

General Ransom behaved most handsomely." The 35th lost

largely in killed, wounded, and prisoners Mere Mood was

killed. General Ransom clothed the bodj of the bravi boj

in .1 general's uniform and laid it tenderly in a gravi 1.11

from the home of bis childhood, in old Mecklenburg County.

Hiti Nor Cross nir Mississippi River.—Peter Pelham, of

1'oulau. Ha. corrects an error: "In the article yon published

for me in the l.inn.in Moi.i' VETERAN .111 error OCCUTS, and

some of the dear old boys are writing to me about it. The

article says, 'We burned on across the Mississippi.' The facts

are, we hurried on to cross the Mississippi and join Gen.

Kirby Smith, but when we heard that General Smith had

surrendered we turned our horses toward our homes in \l

a

bama and disbanded in small squads. I think Jack Clark. A.

F. Hardy, and others were with me as far as Jacksonville,

Ala. I do not remember where Lieutenant Reynolds left us."
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SKINNING A HOG WITH A PAIR OF SCISSORS.

BY A PRIVATE IN THE 1ST ALABAMA CAVALRY.

I was a private in Company E of the 1st Alabama Cavalry

under Joe Wheeler, and the incidents herein related occurred

during the siege of Knoxvillc by General Longstreet. These

incidents do not reflect any credit on me as a soldier; for if

there was any man in the army that a good soldier disliked,

it was one who was a habitual straggler, and these occurrences

happened during a protracted trip by myself and a comrade.

Our regiment was senl out on a scouting expedition down
the river on the north side : and when about opposite Loudon,

Tenn. (on the south side of the river). 1 was sent across the

river with a message to the officer in command of our brigade

wagon train, which was located a short distance from Loudon.

I crossed the river about dusk on a pontoon bridge, found the

officer in command, delivered the message, and started back.

Upon reaching the river I found that they were removing the

bridge and I could not cross, so I went back to spend the night

with the teamsters of the train. Quite a number of sick and

dismounted nun were in the camp, including a special friend,

"Bill" (with a crippled horse), who had been left with thetrain.

There was excitement among the teamsters because of a ru-

mor that the enemy was approaching Loudon from the south to

capture the wagon train. Hill and I went out from the camp

a short distance, built a lire, and sat down to discuss ways

and means of crossing the river on the morrow and reaching

our command. We finally rolled up in our blankets and went

to sleep. To our disappointment, when we awoke the next

morning there was not a wagon in sight. It seemed that they

had quietly clipped out during the night without disturbing us.

Consequently we were confused. All we could learn was that

the enemy was advancing on both sides of the river. We did

not think it good generalship to attempt to hold the town under

the circumstances, for Bill and I were the only Confederate

soldiers that we knew of in that vicinity. With Bill's crippled

horse and without a gun we quietly started to overtake the

wagon train, if possible. It had taken Jackson's old army

route, which led through a mountainous and sparsely settled

country. However, as Bill's horse was not fit to ride, we took

it time about on my horse, so we made slow headway.

About sundown we learned that the train was several hours

ahead of us and traveling with speed. We began to look for

a place where we could get something to eat, as we had been

without food all day and were tired. We found an old citizen

who invited us into his house, gave us a good supper and a

nice bed (the first we had seen for months), and fed our

horses. We feared that it would not be safe to remain over-

night, as there were bushwhackers and horse thieves in that

locality. The old man assured us. however, that we would be

perfectly safe. So we put our saddles in our room and tied

our horses to an apple tree in the yard near our window, in-

tending to keep watch; but being very tired, both of us went

to sleep and did not awake until about sunrise the next morn-

ing to find that we were two horses short. We always thought

that our clever ( ?) old landlord had a hand in the job.

following the horses' tracks some distance across the field,

we found Hill's old crippled horse grazing. My horse was a

good one, but 1 never saw him afterwards. We decided to

move on, so we fastened both of our saddles on the crippled

horse, put him in the road ahead of us, and went in the wake

of the wagon train, keeping a sharp lookout for horses.

Although the trip lasted some ten days, we failed to find a

mount worth stealing. Nothing notable occurred for several

days, until late one evening we saw a log cabin near the road.

Bill, as usual, suggested that I go and solicit grub, as we had

no money and were very hungry. I went to the gate and

hailed. A middle-aged lady came out in the yard, followed

by a bunch of children ranging from little tots up to perhaps

fifteen years, all neatly dressed in homespun. I stated that

we had been cut off from our command and had been on a

long tramp trying to overtake them; that our feet were blis-

irom walking; that we had no money and were hungry,

1 asked her to give us some bread. Without answering my
question, she leaned forward and, looking me straight in the

face, said: "Ho you-uus belong to Mr. Bragg's compam 1

told her that we did. "Do you know Mike Mulligan? He
belongs to Mr. Bragg's company." 1 told her that I knew
Mike well and that he and [ weri eat friends. She opened

the gate and told me to call my friend and "come right in."

I deplore now that 1 so lied to that old lady about her husband.

When we were seated on the porch she began asking about

Mike. She said that when she last heard from him he was in

the hospital very sick. Did he ever get the jeans eoat that

she spun and made, and a lot of yarn socks, all of which she

had sent to him by Bill Spraggins, a neighbor who had been

at home on a furlough ? 1 told her that I had seen Mike only

a few days before, that he was well, that he had received all

the articles she had sent him, and that Mike was looking fine.

In the meantime she put some little fellows to chasing a bunch

of yellow-legged chickens in the yard; and, of course, we
began to feel good at the prospect of fried chicken for supper

—provided the old lady didn't overtake me in a lie. 1 steered

clear of the truth and had a lie ready for every question she

put to me about Mike. She finally went to prepare -upper for

us and apologized for having nothing "real nice" to offer us, as

nothing was too good for a friend of Mike's. When we went

in to supper, we were greeted with a high stack of fried

chicken, old-fashioned corn bread, buttermilk, honey, etc.

After supper the conversation was principally in regard to

the war, concerning which the old lady asked a lot of ques-

tions—how long did we think it would last? what would be

the result? etc. She finally said she wanted to ask a special

favor; that she could not write, neither could Mike; that she

had to depend on a neighbor to write for her, and would I

please write to Mike and tell him all about our visit to his

house, how glad she was to hear such good news from him,

and for him to get a furlough and come home. Also tell him

that Bill Spraggins's baby had been very sick, and old lady

Spraggins's oldest son, Jim, had been conscripted and car-

ried off to the war, and a lot of other neighborhood hap-

penings. I told the good old lady that I would take pleasure

in complying with her request at the earliest opportunity. But

i! never happened to be convenient for me to write to Mike.

All this time Bill had very little to say, but when we went to

our room to retire he abused me for lying. We had a good

night's sleep and were up early.

After partaking of a substantial breakfast, we thanked Mrs.

Mulligan for her kind hospitality and bade good-by. After

a special request, should we ever pass that way again, to

be sure and call, we started on feeling much refreshed. This

straggling had become monotonous. We were still following

in the wake of the train, but we seemed to be getting farther

behind all the time. We could not learn where they were

going. We kept on hoping that something would happen in

our favor. The country was more mountainous and very

sparsely settled. This, 1 think, was in Cherokee County, N. C.
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About two days after we left Mrs. Mulligan's we came, late

in the evening, in sight of a house off from the road. I tried

again a plea for grub. I left Bill with his old horse in the

road and went to the house and hailed. A portly old lady

came out in the yard, followed by three grown red- headed

girls, barefooted and ugly. They were about as rough a set

of females as I ever saw, and I wanted to retreat at once,

but was afraid Bill would laugh at me. So lifting my hat to

the crowd, I began my grub speech. But the old lady stopped

me and said: "Are you a Southern soldier?" Not knowing

what her political views were, I made the mistake of telling

her that I was. "Well," she said, "your sort can't get anything

here, so you can just move on." I then asked her to pleasi

tell me how far it was (<> the next house, and she guessed li

was about ten miles. I asked her if she would give me a

chunk of fire, as I did not suppose that they had ever seen a

sulphur match. She turned to one of the girls and told her to

"go and get that fellow some fire and let him go." I thanked

her for the fire, bade them good-by, and started away when

the old lady called to me and said : "See here, young man ! I

have some fat shoats in an old field that the road runs through,

about half a mile from here, and I want you to let them

alone." I told her that I would not bother her hogs.

I went back to where I left Bill, thinking all the time of the

fat shoats in the old field. Bill asked me what luck I had. I

told him that I had not met with as kind a reception as I

did at Mrs. Mulligan's, and that the old lady did not hand out

any grub, but told me where she had some fat shoals and

gave me some fire. As we had a good rifle, I thought we

could make out, so we went on down the road. When we
came to the old field, sure enough there was a bunch of

shoats, just as the old lady had said, and it did not take long

to dispatch one of them by putting a bullet between its eyes.

We dragged it to a branch that ran through the old field, took

out its entrails and threw them into the branch, and were

making preparations to move on when we heard a clatter "f

hoofs coming down the road which we first thought was a

platoon of cavalry, but which proved to be that bunch of red-

headed women armed with pitchforks and weeding hoes. It

seemed that they had heard the report of the gun and

guessed what the game was. We didn't have time to make

any preparations for defense, so 1 grabbed the hog and dived

into a dense thicket near by, leaving Bill to look out for him-

self and the old horse. When 1 thought I was at a safe

distance, I stopped and listened to hear from Bill, who was

trailing the old horse, trying to get him to move on. They

were rather slow, and both fell into the hands of the enemy.

I was sorry for Bill and told him that lie should have left

the old horse and got out of the way as I had done, but he

reminded me that all we had was tied on the old horse and

he couldn't afford to leave him. Well, they did not hurt Bill

nor carry him away as a prisoner, but the language they used

in bemeaning him wouldn't be fit for the Sunday school.

They fished out the parts that we had thrown into the

branch, gathered them up in their skirts, and, tiring a parting

salute of "cuss" words at Bill, moved back up the road.

When I got out of the thicket anil found Bill, we congratu-

lated ourselves on getting off as light as we did. By this time

it was dark. In the stampede we had lost our barlow knife

(the only thing of the kind we had), the fire had died out from

the chunk, and I had also lost the gun and hog. We finally

found the gun and hog. however, but not the knife. We
put the hog on the old horse and moved on up the road.

The night was very dark and we were about fagged out.

We moved on for several hours, trying to devise some plan

to use that hog, as we were extremely hungry. We saw a

light in the distance where the woods had been on fire, and

an old pine log was burning. We got some fire, went some

distance from the road, and built a fire in a hollow so that

no one in passing the road could see the light. I remembered

that Bill had a small pair of scissors in his pocket. I asked

him what about his little scissors, and he fumbled through his

pockets and found them. We broke the blades apart, sharp-

ened them as best we could on a rock, and skinned the hog,

which was a tedious job. Finally we got his hide off and tore

out his ribs, broiled them over the fire, and made a hearty

meal of them without bread or salt, after which we rolled

up in our blankets and dreamed of the red-headed women with

pitchforks.

During the small hours of the night we were disturbed by

the approach of horses. Soon we were under the eyes of

four mounted men armed with carbines, sabers, and pistols.

Our first thought was that we would be dispatched in short

order for killing that old lady's hog. They did not molest us,

but made us build a fire by which they dismounted, ate some

grub, remounted, and rode away. They evidently were horse

thieves: but as our horse was very lame, they didn't want him.

We were off early the next morning, carrying the remainder

of our hog; and after striking a more civilized country, we

had a part of the hog cooked and gave the other part for

bread and went on our way. We sold one "f our saddles for

forty dollars, after which we fared very well. Finally we

overtook the train somewhere in Georgia, and in the course of

time succeeded in getting a mount each and finding our regi-

ment south of Knoxville on the French Broad River.

The foregoing is written from memory after a lapse of

nearly fifty years.

INJUSTICE TO THE ARMY OF s££.

BY A. C. JONES, THREE CREEKS, ARK.

Comrade George C. Brewer, of Montgomery, Ala., re-

iterates his complaints expressed in a former article in the

Veteran, reasserting that great injustice had been done to

the Confederate army of the West by disparaging and

minimizing its service and deeds as in comparison with the

army in Virginia. As this is the third article published in

the Veteran along the same lines, a word on the other side,

if there be any other side, may be consistent.

Comrade Brewer in his former article demurs to the pro-

ceedings at Macon, Ga., claiming that the Western army was

ignored so completely that no one could have learned

from the speakers that there was such a thing in existence

as ili.
1 \rm> .'l' Tennessee, 1 was not present at the Macon

Reunion; but I have attended live other Reunions, and I

never observed anything of the kind. At Nashville during

the great Exposition the principal speakers, as I recall, were

Bob Taylor and General Bates. I was present at the second

great Reunion at Richmond. Va., where the bulk of the at-

tendance was from the Virginia army. The speakers of the

principal day were Gen. Stephen D. Lee, our Commander in

Chief; Gen. Bennett Young, our present Commander; and

James H. Berry, that "grand old war horse," as we of Arkan-

sas delight to call him. (And, by the way, in the family

with whom I was staying the ladies expressed the opinion that

Sen .iin r Berry's speech was the best of the occasion.) These

were all Western men, not to speak of the great oration de-
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Itvered at the dedication of the Jefferson Davis monument by

Carmack, of Tennessee. I was not present at the las-

Reunion at New Orleans ; but the principal oration of that

occasion was by Judge John 11. t Arkansas, a soldier

in the Western army, and it was. in my opinion, the greatest

speech ever delivered upon that theme. At Little Rock a

large majority of attendants were from the Western army.

and this army was much in evidence during: the proceedings.

I am sure that Comrade Brewer did not intend it. but the

sentiment of his two articles docs to some extent relied upon

the impartial conduct of the CONFEDERATE Veteran as a

medium of communication between all soldiers. 1 am sun

he will agree with me that Editor Cunningham has made
for us a great magazine, conducted Upon the highest plane

of justice and equity, and who was himself a soldier in the

Western army. No one can read his modest but graphic

description nee in the great battle of Frank-

lin without a thrill of sympathy and admiration.

In reference to th( \ i ukan. I venture t" make the asser-

tion, having- been a close reader of ii for twenty years, that

a large majority of the correspondents have been from the

Western army and wrote of its operations and achieve

ments. Does all this imply discrimination against the Army
of Northern Virginia or any disparagement of its deeds?

Certainly not. It results from the fact that the magazine is

located in the Middle West, in the very center of the opera-

tion of the Arm> of Tennessee It is natural that the people

adjacent should regard it as more of a home institution than

is possible for the more distant States and contribute to it

more liberally.

In conclusion, will my dear Comrade Brewer allow me to

suggest that the drawing of invidious comparisons between

the two great armies of the South and their leaders does not

tend to promote that spirit of harmony and fraternity which

has been the crowning glory of our Confederate organization?

The greatest consolation that a Confederate soldier can have

in looking back over the scenes of the great conflict is not

as to where he fought or under whom, but that he did his duty

under whatever circumstances he was placed.

BROlf.X'S BRIGADE AT CHICKAMAUGA.
BY T. I. CORN, COMPANY K. 32D TENNESSEE INFANTRY.

We received battle orders at Lafayette, Ga., and on Friday

night, September 18, we camped on the east bank of the

Chickamauga River About daylight Saturday morning, just

after we had waded the river and gotten on the west bank,

the enemy discovered our position and opened fire on us,

throwing us into some confusion before our line could he

formed. As soon as we had recovered, a right flank move-
ment was ordered, and our column was marched in a north-

west direction, with General Stewart and General Brown
When we had gone about a hundred and fifty yards, we

were halted. Captain Cams came from the front and re-

ported that all his men were killed and his guns captured.

General Stewart then ordered General Brown to retake the

guns, and we began a rapid advance. The ground was open,

but the enemy was in the woods. The battle was now on in

dead earnest, and it was like a cyclone of fire. Our advance
was steady, but the enemy made a stubborn defense. How-
ever, when we got in close range, our fire was too much for

them, and all that did not run were cither killed or wounded.

The dead and dying of both sides covered the ground.

In this action General Brown was unhorsed by grapeshot.

We lost many artillery horses in this fight. 1 saw thir-

teen dead in one pile. The Confederates set the woods on
lire while the battle was on, which, with the shouts of the

men. the boom of the cannon, and the roar of the small arms,

was an event never to be forgotten.

Brown's Brigade was made up of the jd, [8th, 33d, 45th,

and 26th Tennessee Regiments.

1 '11 the Saturday preceding the memorable Sunday of Sep-

tember 20, 1863, just at sundown, Brown's Brigade was moved
Up close to the enemy'- lines and the nun ordered to lie on
their arms. By midnight the temperature had fallen low-

enough to bring a light frost ; and some of the men. getting

very chilly, stirred up some smoldering logs. The flames

flashed out suddenly and showed the enemy our position and
In ought on us an alarming fire of artillery and small arms,
knocking the limbs from the trees about us and causing no
little excitement. General Brown rushed to the front and
gave- us a reprimand severe enough to settle the matter of

having a tire for the rest of the night.

We held to our arms through the hours that followed, ex-

pecting an attack at any minute. The enemy were very near.

We could hear them at work building breastwork- <>f the

fallen trees and brush, and it did not give us a very com-
fortable feeling as to the troubles we would have to contend

with on the morrow

We were ordered to assault the enemy about sunrise. Just

as we began the advance our provisions for the day came
and were unloaded on the ground right behind us. We had

time for only a look and had nothing to eat that day. I men-

tion this only to show something of what war is. We had

barely gotten out of sight of our rations when we were in

deadly conflict with the enemy. Our men advanced rapidly,

and were soon close in front of a battery which was sowing

grape and shrapnel among us like a farmer sows his wheat.

When we hail gotten so close to the guns that I was sure

we would have them in a few seconds, the solid earth seemed

suddenly to sink from under our feet, and 1 was hurled

violently- to the ground. A -hell had exploded immediately

in our front, killing and wounding a number of our men. I

was knocked senseless, and when I came to myself I was

lying in a ghastly heap of dead and wounded. As my mind

became clear. I realized that I had lost my bearings and that

my regiment was nowhere in sight. My senses told me that

I had better leave, and 1 did not go in the direction of the

firing, cither.

I found my command some distance to the rear and joined

the brigade as it moved to the right and formed in front of

the enemy's center, their lines being somewhat in the shape

of a horseshoe. We struck this center with a vim that cut

the lines in two and threw about four thousand prisoners

into our hands. The enemy fell back from the center all

the way to their extreme right. This was about noon, and

from that time on the battle raged with great fierceness

until the rout came.

My regiment, the ,u>d Tennessee, was ordered forward

to support a battery that was in an open field about two

hundred yards in front of the enemy's lines. We were

formed just behind the guns and were ordered to lie down

in a cornfield : and as the corn was too small to hide us.

as many as could lay in between the ridges.

The artillery duel between the two forces was fearful, and

no less terrible was the continuous roll of small arms. The
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enemy had taken fence rails and had made a long line of

breastworks, and both infantry and artillery were lighting

from behind this defense. Finally we dismounted several

of their guns and set the rails on fire. Our troops on the

right made a direct move, and the enemy's rout was soon

complete. In all that awful war I never saw such hasty and

headlong flight from a battle field as this. By sunset the

battle was over.

A FEDERAL'S EXPERIENCE AT MANASSAS.
Capt. Henry A. Castle, of St. Paul, Minn., has written a

remarkable story of the late J. O. Milne, of Minnesota, on

the battle field of Manassas. A party had gone there after

dedicating a fine monument to the 1st Minnesota Regiment

for gallantry in that battle. The coincidence is worthy of

note that the finest monument on the Chickamauga field is

to the 2d Minnesota Regiment.

Captain Castle's well-written paper occupies several col-

umns in a daily paper. He describes the journey of four

men to Manassas, one of whom was Major Milne, who had

lain forty-eight hours on the battle field with three wounds

and left for dead. When the time came for his burial, one

of the men engaged in burying the dead and sending the

living to the hospital said that the young soldier opened hi'.

eyes a little while before; and although his removal seemed

useless, Colonel Henry, whose aged mother had been killed

at her home, the Henry house, being in charge of the party,

took his saddle blanket and had the nearly dead boy put on

it and sent to the hospital. Later he was taken to Richmond,

and after a long suspense between life and death was re-

leased and sent to his home, where a funeral service had been

arranged but was not held because of a letter the night

previous saving he was not dead, as had been reported, and

because his mother had such a presentiment

.

While being carried to the hospital, a Union woman who

was in Virginia gave him a bottle of wine, which was greatly

beneficial. Years afterwards he met that lady by accident

in Chicago, and she recognized him and told him of the wine.

On the way to the battle field Major Milne told the story

of how some man took his saddle blanket and used it to con-

vey him to the hospital, and of other things in connection with

the event; and when the party was with Judge Henry, he

told about it, verifying Major Milne's account, in the fol-

lowing vivid language: "Tuesday afternoon I passed back

and forth over the whole area for which I was responsible

to see that no one had been neglected, and again came across

the little Yankee lying under this tree. I called the men and

said: 'Why don't you bury this man?' One of them said:

'He is not dr.nl yet; he opened his eyes only a little while

ago.' 'Then,' I said, 'why don't you haul him off?' They
said: 'lie would not live to get to Manassas, and we thought

In' would die and then we would bury him.' I told them that

that was a cold-blooded idea, and that they must put him in

the wagon and haul him away. They said he was wounded

in three or four places, and they did not dare even to lift

him up. 1 saw that if they had a blanket they could carry

him safely; so I went to my horse, standing near, took the

blanket from under the saddle, spread it on tin ground, and

they carefully lifted him with it, carried him to the wagon.

and hauled him off. I have often wondered what became of

that little Yankee. He lay farthest to the front of am ol

the Federals left on the field."

During this intensely dramatic recital, confirming as it did

even to minute particulars Major Milne's previously told

story, the nerves of the auditors were naturally strained to

the highest pitch, and Milne himself was agitated, his face

deeply flushed and his eyes streaming- with tears. When the

statement was finished, he cried out: "I am that little Yankee!
I told these men precisely the same story on the way here,

and now I know whom 1 have to thank for saving my life."

Major Milne climbed the fence with some of his associates,

went to the tree, surveyed its surroundings, and fully agreed
with Judge Henry that this was the exact spot where he fell

and lay and was so miraculously rescued.

The party drove back to Manassas, taking the next train

for Washington. They had indeed spent an eventful day.

[This story comprises some of the most vivid coincidences

on record. Mr. Castle has written in good spirit throughout]

AN INCIDENT OF BENTONIALLE.

BY J. A. JONES, 5IST ALA. PARTISAN RANGERS, BIRMINGHAM.

This incident occurred in the battle of Bentonville, N. C,
in March, 1865. General Wheeler's force, numbering about

4,700, constituted the extreme left wing of Johnston's army,

and on account of Sherman's largely superior force our lines

were stretched to a deplorable thinness. About 2 p.m. on the

second day of the battle the em nix 111 Wheeler's front, known
as the 17th Federal Army Corps, impetuously charged our

lines, evidently for the purpose of turning our flank and get-

ting in the rear of our army. We were dismounted and were

virtually without breastworks, and of necessity had to give

way before the terrible onslaught of jo.000 bayonet-gleaming

muskets.

The Stli Texas, on our extreme left, was mounted; and its

colonel, seeing the situation, withdrew, taking ;i new posi-

tion still farther to the left and out of sight of the enemy in

some scrubby pines. When the head of the Federal column

reached his center, he was upon it with such dare-devil

EerocitJ .is to throw it into great confusion, which quickly

turned into rout.

By this time Wheeler's dismounted men were on their

horses, and, joining the Texans with the Rebel yell, fol-

lowed the Federals nearly to their breastworks, a mile away.

We killed and wounded a good many, but lost not a man. The

enemy never fired a shot from the time they left their works

until they returned,

An interesting little incident occurred upon our return. The

I'.,.' separating the two lines oi battle was swampy, covered

here and there with large shallow ponds. As we returned to

our lines, which we did in a leisurely way and with little or

no order, notwithstanding the enemy's shells were singing a

dirge in the treetops overhead. I rode through one of these

ponds with two nn-n of my regiment. In going through my
horse shied, and, looking around, I saw a Federal lieutenant of

infantry leaning against a tree, badly wounded, with bloody

water all around. 1 checked my horse, returned to him, and of-

fered to place him on my horse and carry him to our division

hospital, where he would he immediately eared for. His an-

swer was: "You go to h . you d Rebel. I had rather die

and go to h— than have your polluted hands touch me."

My two comrades, hearing our conversation, returned, both

assuring the wounded man that we would gladly carry him

where his wounds would have careful attention; but he grew

worse and worse and cursed the South and all Confederate

soldiers. So we left him to his fate. He was about twenty-

two years of age. well dressed ami very handsome.
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GES. R. E. LEE AT GETTYSBURG OX FIRST DAY.

BY W. C. MDOWELL, HISTORIAN OF CAMP AT LEXINGTON, VA.

I cannot understand how Maj. E. C. Gordon, brother of

Gen. John B. Gordon, has fallen into the error that Gen. R.

E. Lee was not present at Gettysburg on the first day. July I,

1863. (See Confederate Veteran for October, 1912.) This

is too serious an error to pass uncorrected. The following

brief references I think will convince any one that Major

Gordon is mistaken

:

"General Lee arrived on the battle field about the same time

with General Early's troops." (See "Memoirs of Gen. W. X.

Pendleton." by Mrs. Susan P. Lee, page 283; "Memoirs of

Gen. R. E. Lee," by Gen. A. R. Long, page 276; "R. E. Lee,"

by Bruce, page 279; Gen. Fitz Lee's "Life of Gen. R. E. Lee,"

page 271; "Life of Gen. R. E. Lee." by John Esten Cooke,

page 303.) I could name others, but think these authorities.

giving the same in substance, sufficient

I have a friend, a private in the ranks, of undoubted ve-

racity and fine memory, and who knew General Lee per-

sonally, who tells me that he was present when General Lee

arrived upon the field about 2 p.m. on July 1, 1863. He recalls

this incident in connection with his arrival. One of his regi-

mental officers spoke to General Lee in his presence and said

:

"General, you have a new man to contend with to-day." The

General replied : "Yes, sir. I have been trying to place him."

When the General rode off, the officer turned to a fellow

officer and remarked : "Doesn't General Lee know General

Meade?" He received the reply: "Perhaps he meant to re-

call his rank."

I have heard from a Confederate colonel, who was present

on the occasion, the best reason assigned why the Confederate

army was halted on that occasion and failed to occupy Ceme-

tery Ridge. The Confederate column was halted by a staff

officer (on the staff of his father) riding up from the rear

very much excited and reporting that he had just seen a

corps of the Federal army flanking us and coming up in our

rear. A halt was made and a brigade detached and sent back

to verify the report. When it returned, the statement was re-

ported as incorrect, and that the supposed enemy was a bri-

gade of our own cavalry. Two hours of time had been lost

by this misstatement.

Gen. Fitz Lee's corroboration of this incident may be

seen, as stated, in his "Life of Gen. R. E. Lee."

I think Major Gordon has fallen into his error in this way:

There were two meetings or conferences for consultation.

One was between Generals Lee, Early, Ewell, and Rhodes on

the evening of July 1 (see an address by General Early at

Lexington, Va., January 19, 1873), at which time General Lee

yielded to the entreaty of his subordinates to postpone the

attack until daylight the next morning, though it was con-

trary to his own judgment, and this is why he assumed all

responsibility for the delay and failure. General Lee also

agreed to make the attack the next morning from his right

instead of his left, as the left presented many obstacles. The

attack was not made until four o'clock the next afternoon,

when Meade's whole army had arrived on the field.

f have no desire to discuss whose fault it was. This has

been done by men who were participants and in close touch

with the plans of General Lee.

This conference of Lee, Early, Ewell, and Rhodes is the

one to which Mr. II. Remain Duval refers. The other confer-

ence to which Major Gordon refers was held at two o'clock

on the morning of July 2, when Early, Ewell, Johnston, and

Gordon were present. Hence 1 think both gentlemen may
be right. I have read somewhere that Gen. John B. Gordon

offered to take Cemetery Ridge on the evening of the 1st with

his own brigade if permitted to do so, so impatient was he

to hold this point of vantage: and his after career proved that

he would have taken it or died in the attempt.

I write only for the truth of history and have no desire

t" engage in a controve;

{FEDERATE MONUMENT AT BEAUMONT.
On November 27, 1912, a monument to Confederate sol-

diers was unveiled at Beaumont, Tex., by the citizens of that

place. The memorial is a marble shaft surmounted by the

bronze figure of a private Confederate soldier standing at

parade rest. The inscription on one side reads: "Our Con-

federate soldiers." Below are two Confederate flags crossed.

On the reverse side is inscribed in part : "Erected by Albert

Sidney Johnston Camp, No. 75, L'. C. V., and the citizens of

Beaumont. In memory of the Confederate soldier rendered

immortal by his deeds of valor, sacrifices, and achievements,

1861-65, which are without a parallel in all history."

The monument stands in the northwest corner of Keith

Park, in the heart of the city.

At two o'clock the veterans, including many from other

counties and a sprinkling of Grand Army men. were formed

in a column of twos by Capt. J. A. Brickhouse. marshal of

the day, and marched to the scene of the unveiling, preceded

by a decorated float carrying thirteen little girls, each bearing

a Confederate flag and representing one of the thirteen States.

They were in charge of Miss Issie Redman, Camp sponsor.

First in the parade were the county and State officials,

headed by a squad of mounted police and followed by a hand.

Next to the veterans came the Daughters of the Confederacy,

headed by Mrs. Hal W. Greer, President of the Division of

Texas, followed by the Sons, Boy Scouts, and more than a

thousand school children carrying Confederate flags. Lastly

came the Fire Brigade, in charge of Chief Eastham.

On arriving at the park the thirteen little girls formed a

cordon around the base of the monument, and Capt. George

W. Kidd, master of ceremonies, introduced George B. Nor-

ton, D.D., who offered an earnest invocation. At the close

of the prayer little Miss Eddie Kulm, granddaughter of Capt.

J. A. Brickhouse, unveiled the monument with the words

:

"We as granddaughters of Confederate soldiers now un-

veil to your view this monument, erected in memory of those

whose valor and achievements will live in history while

patriotism and civilization endure."

Captain Kidd then introduced Col. J. If Endt, who stated

the object of meeting and paid tribute to Confederate soldiers.

Hon. Martin Dies, member of Congress, was next intro-

duced and delivered the oration of the day.

Judge W. II. Pope then introduced Mrs. Hal W. Greer,

who delivered a charming recitation.

Judge Robert Rogers, of Atlanta. Ga., then being intro-

duced, addressed the school children upon the character of

the Confederate soldier and the women of the South.

Judge Gordon Russell, of the Federal bench, followed in

delineation of the Confederate soldier and his cause.

Rabbi Samuel Rosinger delivered the dedicatory address in

a most scholarly manner. Speaking of the Confederate sol-

diers, he said they were men who were actuated in life not

by utilitarian but by ideal motives, not by pelf but by principle

and the call of duty.
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CONFEDERATE KENTUCKY.
[From an address delivered at Louisville, Ky., October 8,

1912, before a joint meeting of the Albert Sidney Johnston

Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy, and the George B.

Eastin Camp, U. C. V., by Rev. Frank M. Thomas, D.D.]

In no mood of bitterness do we meet to-day. "With malice

toward none and with charity toward all," we turn again the

page which our fathers penned with deathless deeds half a

century ago. Strong in that devotion which they ever taught

us to maintain for our reunited nation, we remember the part

they played in that saddest, mightiest drama of modern times.

Confederate Kentucky ! What a theme ! How it appeals

to the philosopher who recalls the fact that it is in the Ken-

tucky resolutions penned by Jefferson that we have the ferment

of State sovereignty which afterwards leavened the whole

Southland with its mighty working! How it appeals to the

sociologist who knows what deep root the idea of gradual

emancipation took in this State, and how in time it too

would have leavened the whole South had not the abolition-

ist, forgetting the gap between the ideal and the real, fanned

the passions of both sections into the awful flames of civil

war! How it appeals to the statesman who reflects on the

long and heroic labors of the Sage of Ashland to prevent the

bloody conflict which came al last! How it appeals to the

Church historian who remembers thai ii was in the city of

Louisville that the Convention met which provided fur the

setting up of the Southern branch of a great Protestant de-

nomination, because under the laws of several States its

members could not emancipate their slaves, and on this ac-

count their Northern brethren would not fellowship with

them! And let its not forget that it is here in this city that

one of the South's greatest protagonists, Bishop Henrj Bid

dleman Bascom, sleeps in peace Nor let it ever be for-

gotten that another mighty and tireless defender of the South.

Albert Taylor Bledsoe, soldier, mathematician, theologian,

was a son of Kentucky.

In the fact that Kentucky for sixty years played such a

conspicuous part in the great debates which ushered in the

War of the States lies in no small measure the explanation

of Confederate Kentucky. Not to perpetuate human slavery

did our fathers leave home and fireside to march under the

blood-red cross of the Southland, but to maintain thosi etei

nal rights of local self-government which ever since Runny-

Riede their forefathers had been gradually wresting from the

favored few who had gathered all authority unto themsi

Let it never be forgotten that the leader of the Southern

hosts. Jefferson Davis, was himself a son of- Kentucky; that

he who stands next to the immortal Lee in the ranks of the

South's great commanders, he who gave up his glorious life

in the hour of victory. Albert Sidney Johnston, was a son of

Kentucky; that Kentucky sent that finest specimen of her

manhood. John Cabell Breckenridge, to add luster to the

Southern cause both in the councils of State and on the field

of battle. Besides these, there wis ,1 glorious company:

Buckner, the gray eagle of Glen Lily; Preston, that Bayard

of chivalrj ;
Morgan, that avatar of the saddle and the sword;

Roger Hanson, who at the beginning of the war spoke against

Secession and wdio fell at Stone's River, saying with his

dying breath, "I shall die in a just cause, having done my
duty"; Hen Hardin, the deathless hero of a deathless bri-

gade; Humphrey Marshall, mighty scion of a mighty race;

"Cerro Gordo'' Williams, a hero of two wars ; Adam John-

son, than whom no braver soul ever drew breath ; and Graves,

that "oriflame of battle." With these immortals I see a great

company of heroes—colonels, majors, captains, lieutenants,

and that hero of heroes, the private soldier.

Such were the men who went out from Kentucky—the very

flower of her manhood, a virile stock but one generation re-

moved from the vigor of pioneer days, whose men were at

home in the saddle, keen of eye, of iron nerve, and with a

strong dash of cavalier blood. Is it any wonder that Pro-

fessor Shaler, a Union soldier, declares that in searching

for a body of troops which should exemplify in the fullest

measure the moral state of the people from which they sprang

In was forced to settle upon the Orphan Brigade as the one

ci -mmand in both armies which best illustrates the noblest

virtues of the true American stock? He says: "When first

recruited, this brigade contained about five thousand men.

From the beginning it proved as trustworthy a body of in-

fantry as ever marched in line of battle. * * * In May.

Mi|, this brigade, then in the army of General Johnston,

marched out of Dalton, 1,140 strong, at the beginning of the

great retreat upon Atlanta before the army of Sherman. In

the subsequent hundred and twenty days, or until September

3, the brigade was almost continuously in action or on the

march In this period the men of the command received

:
So,, death or hospital wounds, the dead counted as wounds,

and hut one wound being counted for each visitation to the

hospital. At the end of this tune there were less than fifty

nun who had not been wounded during the hundred and

twenty days. There were two hundred and forty left for

hit,, and less than ten men deserted. A search into the his-

tory of warlike exploits has failed to show me any endurance

through the worst trials of war surpassing this. We must

remember that the men of this command were at each stage

of their retreat going farther from their firesides. It is easy

for men to endure great trials under circumstances of vic-

tor) Soldiers of ordinary goodness wdll stand several de-

feats; hut to endure the despair which such adverse condi-

tions bring for more than a hundred days demands a moral

and physical patience which has never been ex. riled."

If those who were our fathers' opponents in arms can thus

justly praise them, have we not a right to recall their heroism

and deathless virtues? If the troops who went out from

Kentucky to aid their Southern brethren lacked aught of

numbers, they made it up in immortal manhood Go wdiere

the tide of battle rose highest, and there Keiituekians wrote

their names in blood and lire. Go to Shiloh's red field, where

Gov. George Johnson, ,,111 first anil only Confederate Gov-

ernor, fell as a private along with seven hundred sons of

Kentucky. Go to Baton Rouge, when- tin- s.mds of 1 ouisiana

drank up the lifeblood of Kentucky's bravest in that des-

perate attack. Go to Stone's River, when- under that awful

fire the Orphan Brigade lost its commander and many brave

men. Go to Chickamaugi. where the waves of battle rolled

back and forth those two long, terrible September days, and

where the brigade wis again orphaned by the death oi il com

in. inder. Ben Hardin Helm Go along tli.it battle trail which

leads from Dalton southward, that trail starred with many a

deadlj field—Rocky Face Gap. Resaca, Dallas—and then close

by the doomed city of Atlanta to reachtree Creek. J

boro, and then on into South Carolina, where the men of the

Orphan Brigade fought the last battle east of the Mississippi.

It is a trail of blood, yet in the light of history it turns to

gold, a sinning way along which the glorified spirits of our

fathers are still marching.
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Let no man speak slightingly of Kentucky's part in the

Confederacy. On almost every battle field of the South Ken-

tuckians were found lighting for the stars and bars, especially

in the great battles of the West, where as nowhere else the

men of American blood and brawn faced each other and

fought to the last. Who swept like gray ghosts through In-

diana and Ohio, carrying terror into the very homes of the

enemy? Kcntuckians under Morgan. Duke, and 1 lines. Who
dared to raid Vermont from the Canadian border"' A young

Kentuckian, now the eloquent and devoted Commander in

Chief of the fast-fading gray army. Who fought in the ranks

of Lee's ragged immortals in the terrible conflicts in the

r State? Many a Kentuckian unknown to fame.

Were we to select the single instance of greatest personal

bravery which has come to our knowledge, it would be the

act of a young Kentuckian who lost a limb while following

"Marse Robert." The closing days of the war found him in

a hospital, with a wooden leg titled to the scarcely healed

stump. The news that General Lee was being hard pressed

came to that hospital from afar, the sound of battle echoing

on the evening breeze. At last this young Kentuckian, fitting

his wooden leg to his tender limb, took his crutch and gun

and hobbled away down the railroad track in the direction

of Appomattox. He had not gone far before the wooden
limb began to pain him ; so taking it off. he threw it across

his shoulder and hobbled on to the aid of the weary, wasted

regiments fighting to the last under Lee and Gordon. Where
will you find in all the annals of war the equal of this crip-

pled Kentuckian painfully hobbling on one leg to the aid

of bis Southland?

Such was the spirit of Confederate Kentucky. Crippled

by divisions at home, maimed by the brutality of a Burbridge,

Confederate Kentucky fought on to the end and wept be-

cause she had not another Morgan and another Orphan Bri-

gade to give to the cause of the South. And to-day, as much
any other Southern State, she keeps alive the traditions

of the Confederacy. While the government of more than

one of her Southern sisters has passed into the hands of

those "who know not Joseph," Kentucky early placed the

great seal of the commonwealth in the keeping of her Con-

federate sons; and to-day, almost half a century since Ap-

pomattox, an old Confederate still -its as Governor in the

Capitol at Frankfort. Kentucky's chief city, Louisville, al-

though at the very gateway of the South, is deeply imbued

with the Southern spirit. But two public monuments adorn

her streets, one to Thomas Jefferson and the other to the

man in gray. For forty-live years the Courier-Journal, read by

most Kcntuckians more regularly than their Bibles, has been

published by ex-Confederates and edited by the most bril-

liant of living journalists, once the editor of the Confederate

Chattai ga Rebel. ( hit yonder in the golden autumn glow

of Pewee Valley the most comfortable, best-managed Confed-

erate Home in all the Southland provides a resting place for

many a weary hero quietly awaiting the bugle call from above.

It is well known that love of country flourishes best in

lands where the patriot must war with nature or man to

protect his hearthstone. So the love of the South which

glows within the Kentucky heart is warmer and deeper be-

cause of the chill of this borderland in which wc live.

The Veteran has had in type for some time the necrology

report of Kentucky by which it may be seen that, although

"united we stand, divided we fall," Kentucky sons who have

died in a few years were largely on the Southern side.

SON FIXPS HIS FATHERS GRAVE.
BY JOHN T. WITHERS.

My father, William Pitts Withers, of Windsor, Mo., en-

listed in the Windsor Guards, General Shelby's command,
Gordon's Division, on August 20, 1862. From the time he

left home until hi- death he was with his command in

Arkansas, and my mother received only two letters from
him, these being smuggled through the lines.

At this time there was only one railroad in Arkansas, from
Little Rock to Duvall's Bluff. Midwaj between the towns
there was a prairie. In August. 1864, while the Federals

were cutting hay on this prairie, they built a stockade and a

railroad switch and called it Ashley Station. On the morning
of August 24 my father's command surprised the Federals,

captured the place, burned the hay, and retired with a num-
ber of prisoners. My father was mortally wounded, a Minie

ball passing through his body. Two of his comrades, Bridge
I lam and John Thornton, held him on his horse, took him
off the field, and left him in the woods. He lay without at-

tention till late that night, when Bridge Ham found him, put

him on his horse, and rode with him seven miles to the home
of William Johnson. There he died the next morning, and
was buried that afternoon between two soldiers who were
brought there dead the night before. My mother did not

hear of his death until Price made his raid into Missouri

that fall.

When 1 was older I sought his grave. I went to John
Thornton, who was with him when he died and who helped to

bury him. He told me that it would be impossible to find

the grave, as it was out in the open woods. Another difficulty

was that Ashley Station had been abandoned and no one

could locate the place.

In 1911 1 was traveling in Arkansas and was in Little

Rock at the time of the Confederate Reunion there. While

talking to an old soldier I spoke of my father's death and of

my desire to find his grave. The soldier gave me the name

of a civil engineer in Little Rock who had laid out the rail-

road and who told me that Ashley Station was near Car-

lisle. He also told me that Captain Wheat was in the battle.

I went to see Captain Wheat, and he encouraged me by say-

ing that the fact of the battle's being fought there would make

those lone soldiers' graves a noted spot, and that if I could

find some one who lived in the locality at that time I would

have no trouble in finding the grave.

I went to Duvall's Bluff and learned that Ben Grey, the

liveryman, came from near Carlisle. I was delighted to find

that Mr. Grey was reared by Mr. Johnson, at whose house

my father died, and that he knew of the grave; also that

Mrs. Johnson remembered my father quite well. He said the

coffins for the three soldiers were made of walnut lumber

taken from the floor of a near-by church, and thai they were

buried in the woods for fear the Federal troops would dis-

cover them.

That afternoon we drove out twenty miles to the Johnson

home, now abandoned, then east into the woods, and soon I

stood by my father's grave made nearly forty-one years be-

fore. The search I had dreamed of so long was over, and

1 had succeeded in this the one great purpose and desire of

my life. A monument, on one side of which is my father's

name, from whence he came, and the date and cause of his

death, now marks the spot.

Send names of friends for sample copies of the Veteran.
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LAST NURSE OF MRS. R. E. LEE.

BY JOHN A. M'NEEL, LEXINGTON, VA.

"Aunt Mary," wife of George Washington, colored, is a

woman of unusual character. She was the constant attend-

ant and nurse of the wife of Gen. Robert E. Lee during the

last two years of Mrs. Lee's life. She has a cataract on both

eyes, and is totally blind in one eye and almost so in the other.

The late Dr. Barton, of Lexington, was General Lee's family

physician, and for years Mary's mother was Dr. Barton's cook

;

and Mary, a likely young negress, was first housemaid 111 Dr.

Barton's home, and afterwards the Doctor selected her as the

nurse for his distinguished patient.

Mary has some prized treasures, presented to her by Mrs.

Lee, which she cherishes verj dearly. Chief among them is

a neat English Testament published by the University Press

at Cambridge, Mass. Upon the flyleaf of this little Testa

ment was written by Mrs. Lee: "Mary Logan, from her friend,

Mary Custis Lee. Alexandria, jj,th May, 1873." Mrs. Lee

died on November 5 following.

Mary tells how she liked to Stand by Mrs. Lee and turn

the leaves of the Bible for that lady, who, on account of hi 1

afflicted arms and hands, could not do so. This was a daily

custom with Mrs. Lie and she read aloud for Mary's benefit.

Mary was taken to Charlottesville sometime ago to be treated

for her cataract by Dr. Hedges. And on Decembei 6, mi..

Drs. Hedges and Compton wrote to me: "We now feel that a

calai act extraction would be practically useless. If the cataract

should ever develop in the right eye, we shall be glad to

operate on it for her. She has been a model patient."

the last twenty-eight years. When overtaken with this afflic-

tion, about one year ago, Mary and George, who is now in his

eightieth year, did washing and ironing; but they are now
entirely dependent. George was a noted blacksmith during
the war, making horseshoe nails and shoeing the Confeder-
erate cavalry and artillery horses. Both of them were born
slaves.

MAUN WASHINGTON

This picture of Marj
is sixty-two years old.

Washington was nude recently. She

She has lived in a rented house for

THE OLD BLACK MAMMY.

BY WALTER A. CLARK.

The outside world has never had and never will possess a

proper conception of the peculiar relations that existed be-

tween "marster" and "mistess" and those who called them
such in the old slave days. The tender kindliness that lay

in the hearts of master and slave, mistress and maid, mam-
my and child, and that threw its grac< and glamour over old-

time Southern life, is a lost chord whose melody will never
ring again in earth or sea or sky. Looking back to those old

days—to Mary, my old-time nurse, whose gentle care so

blessed my tender years; Mary beside whose coffined form
I stood within the chancel of the little church where she had
been so long a worshiper and tried to pay an earnest tribute

to her long and blameless life; and to all the faithful hearts

and hands that made "heaven lie about us in our infancy"

—

a tribute comes from my old-time heart:

She bends beneath the weight ol

With feeble step and slow,

Bui in her heart there throbs and shines

The light of long ag 1 .

Of days when on her dear old t ice

I here plaj ed an angel smile.

\s 111 her blessed arms she held

\nd croi med to si, C y ] ur chile.

The color of a lowly raci

Shone with its ebi

And yet the old black mammy's soul

Was white as driven snow.

Her toil-worn hands were kind and tine

'I hrough all her bonded years

To mistess and her little ones

In gladness and in tears.

And through war's wearying agony

I I. 1 heart was free from guile,

And loyal to the bitter end

I o mistess and her chile.

Her ranks are waning year by year

1 >n Southern hill and plain ;

And when the last black mammy's gone.

She'll never come a

Yet somewhere on the radiant hills,

Beyi aid earth's wi ie and wile,

Her dear old arms will fold again

Old mistess and her chile

( .od bless her till her we. 11 \ ti 1 1

Shall touch the shining shore;

God keep her 'mid the cherubim,

At rest for evermore

!
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Who says they sleep, those sons who keep

Alive our altar In

Theirs was a cause blazoned in laws.

Writ by immortal sires.

On yonder hill, with glory still

Musing the litany

Of their dear land- this deathless band,

Sacred to liberty.

[Sam M. Gaines, in memory of Ins comrade, Hunter Holmes

hall, Jr., killed near Amelia C. 11.. Va., April a. [865.]

James E. I Iumes, Sr.

es Edwin Humes was born on the Sidney Vale plan-

tation, on the James River, in Rockbridge County, Va., near

the Natural Bridge, September 10. 1840. His paternal grand-

father, John Humes, came from the northern part of Ire-

land to the United States near the close of the eighteenth

century. He was distinguished is a mechanical engineer,

and superintended the building of the first United Si

mint at Philadelphia. Under his care the machinery and

dies for coining were constructed. President Jefferson pre-

sented him with a medal as a testimonial of his excellent

service. John Humes also was the engineer constructing

the first Fairmont waterworks in Philadelphia. Subse-

quently he superintended the manufacture of cannon for

the Confederate government at the Treddygear Iron Works.

Richmond. He had been superintendent of the Harper's

Ferry arsenal, and under his care were made the special

guns, portable boats, and other equipment for Lewis and

Clark in making their various explorations in the North-

west, lie was an intimate friend of Clark, and subsequent!)

when Clark became Governor he frequently visited Mr.

Humes in the latter's home in Miller County, Mo.
The father of the deceased, William Humes, was a well-

known planter and wealthy woolen manufacturer, having

large interests in Central Missouri, and he conducted at the

same time a large milling business and manufactured woolen

goods. His woolen mill was one of the first mills of the kind

established west of the Missisippi River.

The boyhood of James Edwin Humes was at the family

homestead in Morgan County, Mo., mar Versailles. He was

a strong, sturdy youth and fond of physical activity, being a

fearless rider, an expert shot, and an enthusiastic hunter and

sportsman. This mode of life developed in him great physi-

cal power and enabled him to withstand the hardships of

his eventful life. At the outbreak of the War of the Stales

he enlisted in the Confederate service as a private soldier

and w-as advanced to lieutenant. He served in infantry, cav-

alry, artillery, and in the navy. He was in more than fifty

battles and skirmishes, among them Vicksburg, Shiloh, Cold

Harbor, Wilderness, Manassas, Petersburg, Fair Oaks, and

Gettysburg. He saw service under several of the Confed-

erate leaders. He was frequently detailed in command
of parties for special attacks on batteries, etc. [The "War
Records" show that "James Humes" did important service

in this way.) lie was slightl) wounded several times, and in

one of the battles in Virginia he received a wound which

'.led him to give up service for about three months.

During that time, however, while in Georgia he went out to

see the light at Altoona Pass. There he became SO en-

thused that, despite his disability, he grabbed a musket from

a fallen soldier and went into that historic fight.

At the close of the war Gen. Jubal Early and other Con-

federates organized a colony of their former soldiers to

locate in the State of Vera Cruz. Mexico. Mr. Humes, with

f his comrades, went to Mexico, intending to engage

in cotton-growing in that republic; but conditions were not

lory, and after wandering through various parts of

Mexico they reached the Rio Grande and once more en-

tered the United States. He then went to Virginia; but

to the unsettled and disastrous conditions prevailing

JAMES E. HUMES

there, a relative. Captain Veatmau, a ship owner, who had a

line of sailing vessels plying between Norfolk and the Orient,

invited Mr. Humes to accompany him on a trip to China. They

touched at Aspinwall and crossed over the Panama Rail-

road. They sailed around the Horn and went to Nagasaki,

Japan, Hongkong, and Manila. On their return voyage

they arrived at Havre, France, and went to Paris and Italy

before returning to the United States. James E. Humes
then returned to his old home in Missouri and engaged in

the lumber trade with his brothers, Joseph and Thomas, and

in manufacturing woolen goods. The firm was prosperous

for years, but later became involved by indorsing for friends,

and the deceased was again thrown on his own resources.

In 1872 he married Miss Allie Rowland, of Virginia, and

with her and their small children he went to Arkansas, where

for some years he engaged in farming. Subsequently he

went to Texas and then to New Mexico, where he engaged in

freighting for the large cattle companies. That part of the

country was then overrun with cutthroats and bandits, and

on many occasions Mr. Humes stood off a bunch of bandits

or put to flight the prowling band of Apache marauders.
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In 18S9 Mr. Humes moved to Post Falls, Idaho, where he

lived a number of years. Four years ago he purchased a

large wheat farm near Wilbur, which he w-as conducting at

the time of his death.

Without special advantages, Mr. Humes can be said to

have lived a successful life. He saw much of adversity and

the harder phases of existence. His life was continually one

of strenuous service for others. In spite of the vicissitudes

of fortune and the many adverse conditions he had from time

to time to encounter, he successfully reared a large family,

fighting for them, working for them, and training them all

in the fear of God. Recently he made a visit to relatives

in Spokane and vicinity, and remarked at the time that he was
ready any time for the last "roll call." He paid visits to

all of his children, who fortunately were all living near b)

at various points in the inland empire. Complying with an

urgenl request from one of his nephews, he sat for a photo

graph, and at the time said : "This probably is the last picture

I shall ever have taken." \ few days later, on arriving at Chi

town of Wilbur. Wash., he slipped 011 the icy sidewalk and
suffered a fracture of the hip bone which, with complications,

resulted in his death on ["uesday, December 17, 1912.

Ben Patti rson

Ben Patterson, for eighteen pears Vdjutanl oi I amp Egberi

.1. Jones, died recently in Huntsville, Ala.

Comrade Patterson was mustered into the Confederate serv-

i.. it la Grange College in March. iSoj. as second Ser|

of Company E, 35th Alabama Infantry. His firs! activi

ice was at Corinth. Miss., following which he took part in

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's campaign about Baton Rouge,
Baker's Creek. Jackson, Atlanta, Peachtree Creek, and New
Hope Church, and later was
under General Hood ai Franklin

and at Nashville, lie was pro

moted to second lieutenant, and

.11 Nashville was detached act-

ing adjutant general on the staff

of Col. John Snodgrass, com-
manding the brigade of I It n, T.

N. Scott after the latter was
wounded at Franklin.

Comrade Patterson was not

onlj faithful as a Con Ei derate

soldier, but was true to his duty

in all walks of life, He followed

the traditions of a patriotic

family, his father having served as an aid under Andrew Jack-

son in the Indian wars and afterwards holding the position of

United Staii- Marshal for the district of Northern Alabama

by Presidenl Buchanan's appointment.

At a meeting of Camp Egbert J. Jones resolutions of sor-

n « on the death of Comrade Patterson were passed.

[Sketch b\ V W. Mosely, Adjutant of Camp E. J. Jones.]

T. J, King

Comrade T. .1. King, who died at his home, in Louisiana,

on July 16. 1012, was horn in Livingston Parish, La., and at

the age of twenty-two years enlisted in the Confederate army.
1 erved during the entire war as color bearer under Gen-

eral Hood. Shortly after his return from the war he was

married to Miss Julia J. Causey, who died in 1907. To this

union there were born twelve children, ten of whom survive.

Since 1S71 Mr. King had been a resident of Lake, Ascension

1
- PATTI RSON.

Parish. He served several terms as police juror and as a

member of the parish school board. He was of sterling quali-

ties, courageous in the dischargi of duty, genial, and courteous

Hon. J. C. Turner.

Hon. J. C. Turner died at his home in Arkadclphia, Ark..

on November 13, 1912. He had lived to a ripe old age, and his

life was an active and useful one. lie was born and reared

on a farm near Benton, Ark., where he resided until the out-

break of the War of the States. At that time he was a mere

hoy, but he shouldered a musket and tendered his services for

the defense of his country. He made as brave a soldier as

ever faced a cannon, and to his dying day "Big Jim" Turner

was a loyal and true friend to the Confederate soldier and to

the South.

When the war was over, be engaged in I rming on an i\

tensive scale in Hempstead County. He remained there until

about twentj years ago. when In' moved i" \.rkadelphia.

Politically, Mr. Turner was a rock-ribbed Democrat, ami

true to bis party as is the needle to the pole. During

'deuce in Clark County hi' bad tilled in im positions of

trust. He served as Representative for four years and is

' ihia for a long period of time.

Philip Barboi i Mitcheli

Philip B. Mitchell was born in Giles County, I Vnu.. Max

29, [843, the son of James W. and .Martha (Reed) Mitchell,

lie was educated at Pulaski and tit the Cumberland Univer-

sity, at I 1 banon, Tenn.

In April, [861, while in college at Lebanon, be enlisted in

the 3d Tennessee Infantry, and served in that regiment until

the b; Fort Donelson, ulnar In- was severely wounded

and was discharged. After recovering, be reenlisted in the 1st

Tennes ' dry, with which command he remained until

urrender under Joseph 1-'.. Johnston in North Carolina.

\twr that he moved with his father to Blackland, Prentiss

County, Miss. He married Miss Vugusta Street in V
ber, [870, ami i!,- .I mar Rienzi until t88i, when they

moved to Booneville, Mi-s., where he died on June 12, 1912,

Phil Mitchell was a loyal veteran, and was esteemed by bis

comrades. IK' was elected several times to command the W.

II. II. Tyson Camp, U. C. Y . at Booneville, Miss. He held

this position at the time of his death. He was a member of

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. His career as a pri

vate citizen was of the same character as that when a soldier.

Vs husband and father he was faithful and devoted. His wife

preceded him to the life beyond several \ears ago. There sur-

vive him four sons and three daughters—James, George,

Philip, Vance, Mrs. Harry K. Cross. Mrs. k. 1 \1, voider,

and Mi-s Clara Mitchell, This family of Sons and daughters

are upright, industrious, neighborly, God-loving, intelligent.

and useful men and women.

Robert C. Lin

Another Confederate veteran has fallen from the ranks.

Robert C. Lindsey departed this life December 22, 1912. He
was born November 7. 1841, and reared near Princeton, Ark..

but lived the latter years of his life at Toledo, Cleveland

County.

\t the age of seventeen he joined the 1st Arkansas Regiment,

under Col. James F. Fagan. This regiment was afterwards

sent to Virginia and fought in the first battle "f Manassas,

in Joseph E. Johnston's command. Comrade Lindsey fol-
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lowed liis beloved flag through many fields of carnage—at

Corinth. Shiloh, and others—and was in tl Vicksburg.

In 1S68 he was married to Miss Joanna Lee, of Drew

County, who, with two sons, remains to mourn his death. He
was devoted to his family, especially his five grandchildren

A consistent member of the Baptist Church, he lived a quiet,

unobtrusive life, a worthy citizen, ever loyal to the Southern

which he loved so well.

[From a sketch by Mrs. J. M Rail

CAPT. \Y J. I >o\ U.I'SON.

William J. Donaldson was born in Savannah, Ga., Septem-

ber 21. [824; and died in Ashley County, Ark. July 22, iou.

He moved to Arkansas in the latter pari of i860. He joined

the army in April, 1862, and was made captain of Col

A, 1st Regiment, Trans-Missi sippi Department, Pleasant's

Brigade. He was in the Prairie Grove and Helena lights, and

tier at Helena and sent North to Johnson's

1, where he remained until paroled. In January, 1865, he

his command and wai mustered oui in April.

At the close of the war In returni and engaged in

farming until crippled by p ralysis in November, 1884 IU

M l.i '.in 1 li. Si iuth, for thirly-

five years. He 1

Robilkt II. Mans.

Robert 11. Mays, son of William and Charlotte Mays, of

Campbell County. Va., was horn in July. [846; and died at

Rustburg, Va., January 4. 1913.

In [864 he enlis 1

: ompany G. 2d Virginia Cavalry, and

was a brave soldier and faithful comrade to the war's close.

IK- was in man) battl s, bul was never wounded. Comrade

Mays was a member of tin- Baptist Church, and was a com-

of a Christian gentleman.

D. R. Evans, a lifelong friend and comrade of the war.

p beautiful tribute to his memory. He says: "We were

! hood friends aid schoolmates and fellow soldiers, and 1

knew him 10 In- anything but the simple, genial, kind-

I. and courageous soldier and citizen that his friends

believed him to be."

Mrs. JoNNIE \i I 1 G

Ml Jonnie Allen George died in Seattle Christmas eve

after a long iUness, and was buried at Little Rock. Ark. She

was a writer of much talent, and was at her besl probably in

Dries for children and her tales in negro dialect. She

was a Southern woman, born in Alabama forty-nine years

ago, and she lived in the South for most of her life. Her
aged father, the Rev. M. E. Butt, is still living in Alabama.

In 1883 she was married to Dr. Albert Philip George. Six

later he died at Conway, Ark., and Mrs. George then

devoted herself to writing. As a newspaper woman she had

much experience on St. Louis and Little Rock papers.

Mrs. George was very active in club affairs in Portland,

Oregon. In 1907 she was President of the Oregon Chapter
01' the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

She leaves two daughters— Mrs William J. ( Minnizelle)

Milliken, of Memphis. Tenn., and Miss Kathleen George, of

Seattle. Both were prominent in University of Washington.

At the Chicago Exposition Mrs. George attended the Wom-
an's Congress as the representative of Southern women, and

she was put on the same program with Miss Helen Gould,

Airs. Potter Palmer, and a Russian princess.

[From sketch in Portland (Oregon) Daily Journal.]

John B. Boyd.

J. B. Boyd, veteran of the Army of Northern Virginia, died

in Mobile. Ala. December 26, lot-'. He was a nat:

in County, Va., and served in Taylor's Battery, lingers

Battalion of Artillery. He was paroled at Appomattox, and

after the surrender came South and engaged in railroad work

until he retired a few years ago.

Comrade Boyd had no relatives living in the South; and

should this notice of his death meet the eye of any member

of his family, it is hoped that they will communicate with the

writer. He was buried In the Senuues Camp in Mobile.

"So be our passing

—

Our tasks accomplished and the long day done,

Our wages taken, and in our hearts some late lark singing

—

May we 1»' gathered to the quiet wi

The sundown splendid and serene as death!"

[From a sketch by Xeil MeCarron. of Mobile, Ala.]

Dr. a. Bruce McCaskill.

l)r. A B. McCaskill dud at his home, in Albany, Ga., on

February 21, mi-'. He was of Scotch ancestry, born in

Macon County, Ga., on October <>. 1846. He attended school

al Marshallville and Macon, and when only fifteen years old

he ran away from home to join an older brother and Other

relatives in Virginia, serving with the uth Georgia Regiment.

Owing to his age, he could not enlist, hut was allowed to

Stay with the regiment, and be participated in some of tin-

hardest fighting Of the war. After much hard service in Vir-

ginia, he returned to Georgia to accept a lieutenantcy in the

5th Georgia Reserve-., with which command he served until

the surrender.

He was justly proud of his record in the Confederate army

and always took an active interest in the affairs of the Con-

federate veterans. He was an enthusiastic member of Camp
William Slaughter, No. 971, U. C. V., of Albany, and was

liberal in aiding his needy comrades. He read medicine after

the war and graduated from the Augusta Medical College.

He became a most skilled and successful physician, and he
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attended and treated all veterans free. He was a most in-

teresting social companion, and was the life of all such gath-

erings. He was a fine specimen of man, of commanding

presence. He leaves a devoted wife and six sons to mourn

his going and to honor the name they bear. His body was

carried to Marshallville for burial, and an escort from his

Camp accompanied the remains to their last resting place. No
truer friend, more gallant soldier or polished gentleman ever

lived than Dr. A. Bruce McCaskill.

I From a sketch by B. F. Brimberry.]

CAPT. Ill MtL.ES .1. V>\«l ill;

Capt. Charles J. Vanmeter, who died recentlj .it his home,

in Bowling (.iiin. Ky., was a man widely known for his

broad minded philanthropy, lie was one of the oldest, if not

the oldest, of tlic native citizens of Howling Green.

\ftcr being educated in the schools of his native town,

Captain Vanmeter began life as a clerk under his father.

Soon becoming tired of a mercantile life, he went to and

conducted one of his father's farms. In 185(1. together with

his brother and Captain I.eiter, he built .1 steamboat. On it-

maiden trip die boat was frozen up at Carrollton for seven

weeks. But the business soon became a very remunerative

one. Captain Vanmeter having charge of the office in Bowling

Green. The business grew, and subsequently the Bowling
Green Navigation Company was formed. This old company

is well remembered by the older citizens, and they often speak

of that period as the halcyon days of tin- city.

Captain Vanmeter had been living a retired life for a mini

bcr of years. He was much interested in educational work,

and it was through his generosity that old Vanmeter Hall

at the former Normal School was made a possibility, he fur

Dishing the funds for its erection. When the State took

charge of the school and bought the Potter College prop-

erty and erected a handsome, stately building, it was named

in his honor. It is one of the most substantial buildings in

the State. In all public enterprises Captain Vanmeter had
always been a leader, and many projects through his untiring

energies have been made possibilities.

W11 son Trousdale.

Wilson Trousdale was born May 14. 1845, near Columbia.

Tenn., and enlisted in Company A, 48th Tennessee Infantry.

C. S. A., in September, 1861. The regiment performed its

first service in Kentucky, and was afterwards sent to Fori

Donelson, where it was captured with the other forces there

ami the men sent to Camp Douglas ami imprisoned for seven

months. Thej were exchanged at Vicksburg. After the

regiment had been reorganized it look part in the fighting

about Vicksburg ami in the Big Black Campaign: and later,

after some hard service along the coast of Mississippi ami

Florida, was sent to join the Armj of Tennessee at Dalton.

It remained there a month, and then, after a second term of

1
along the coast, it became a permanent part

Brigade, Lowry's (afterwards E. C. Walthall's) Di\

Polk's 1 l.it. 1 A. P. Stewart's) Corps.

Comrade I rousdale was in tin- battles of New Hope Church,

Kennesaw, Lost, and Pine Mountains. Peachtree Creek, \i

lanta. Jonesboro, and Lovejoy Station. During General

I
1

1's campaign into Tennessee at Mount Pleasant he came

within a few miles of his home, and was here given his first

furlough 111 three years, lie went home with nothing on In-

fect inn fiesh beef hide, having in en practically without shoes

-in. e 1"' I- 11 I lalton,

\ftcr Franklin Comrade Trousdale served a courier to

Gen. G. I'. Johnston until after the battle of Bentonville.

I hi. ilir arm} was consolidated, and he was transferred to

the 1st rennessee Cavalry, with which he surrendered ami was

par. lied.

lie had three brothers in the same regiment with him

—

David, who was first lieutenant of the coinpam an. I 1- still

living; loin, who died in a hospital in Mississippi in [863;

and William Henry, who was killed at Kingston in 1865, and

for whom William Henry Trousdale Camp at Columbia was

named. It was his son, David Trousdale, who killed the two

robbers who had held up a Southern Pacific tram near F.l

Paso last year.

\\i!s,.n Trousdale died Decembei 17. mi.', leaving behind

him a family oi four boys and three girls. He was a mrm-
bei of William 1 I .in \ 'Trousdale ('amp and of Leonidas Polk

Bivouac lie was a tin. soldier and an honorable and widely

honored man.

('11 \ki is S 1 1 w \ki I >URNING.

Charles S. Durning wis born in Cape Girardeau County,

Mo.. March 10. 18,50. and lus-nl from this life on January

10. 101.;. at his residence in Van Alstyne in the eighty-third

yeai "f his life. He went to Texas in 1853 and located in

Grayson County, where he lived, except while in the Con fed

crate army, until his death.

At the close of the war he returned to Grayson County and

at once took charge of Captain Howell's mill on Sister Grove

1 reek, where as manager he was universally popular with the

customers and made the mill a success. He accumulated

means to buy a tine tract of black land on the waters of the

East Fork of the Trinity River.

(In November [9, 1808. he was married to Miss Hestei

George, who survives him. Comrade Durning was a member

of the Masonic fraternity and also of the Mission. n\ Baptist

Church.
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Capt. J. H. Clayton.

Capt. James H. Clayton, one of the oldest and most honored

citizens of Murfrcesboro, Tenn., died at his home there on

January 3, 1913.

The following tribute, an expression from J. B. Palmer

Bivouac, of which he was a member, was read by Capt.

Richard Beard at the funeral services: "Capt. James H. Clay-

ton was born near .Murfrcesboro, Tenn., March 7, 1833; and

died January 3, 1913. He spent all the years of his life in

this town and county, except the four years of his service in

the Confederate army. He joined Captain Lowe's company,

23d Regiment of Tennessee Volunteers. October 5, 1861. and

signed to duty as quartet it, but was soon

after made the acting quartermastei of the regiment. Al-

though under the rules of war it was the duty of the quarter-

master to remain in the rear, he w. ntly at the front,

and at Shiloh 1 the whole of the engage-

ment in the very thickest of the fight. At this time he was

attached to General Cleburne's brigade, which had just been

formed. In 1862 be was commissioned quartermaster with

the rank of captain. He was with General Bragg in his cam-

paign in Kentucky in the fall of 1802, and was with his regi-

ment at Murfrcesboro and Chickamauga. In the spring of

1864 the 23d Tennessee, commanded by Col. Richard Keeble,

with Bushrod Johnson's brigade, was ordered to Virginia.

and was in the lines around Petersburg during the closing

scenes of the war. About two months before the surrender

hi was brigade quartermaster with the rank of major and

served on the staff of General McCombs. lie was with the

remnants of the army on its retreat from Petersburg and

Richmond to Appomattox Courthouse. There he surrendered

and received his parole. During the four years he had done

his duty faithfully and well. He had 'fought the good fight

and kept the faith.' No higher eulogy can be paid to him."

On his return home after the war Captain Clayton became

actively engaged in the mercantile business, and was a suc-

cessful merchant until he retired from business on account

of advancing age. He was Mayor of Murfrcesboro in 1881-82,

and during his administration the city government made some

wonderful advances. He was a member of the local lodge

I. ' I. O. F., of the K. of P., and of the Presbyterian Church.

In October, 1868, Captain Clayton was married to Miss

Hadessa Cowan, of Shclbyville, who was a member of one of

the largest and best-known families of Shelbyville and Nash-

ville. He is survived by his wife and eight children : Misses

Emma, Jennie, and Mary. James II. Jr., and George, of

Murfrcesboro; Mrs. Harry Luck, of Nashville; and Robert

Clayton, of Denver, Colo.

John V. Worley.

J. V. Worley was born in Hardin County, Tenn., February

24. 1838; and died at his home, near Crump, four miles west

of Savannah, November 20, 1912.

On September 20, i860, he was married to Miss Eliza R.

Church well, who died October 11, 1879. He was married the

second time on July 1. 1880, to Miss Catharine J. Perkins, who
survives him. On October 15, 1861, he enlisted in Captain

Eldridgc's (Memphis) Battery, C. S. A. Hon. Luke Wright
was a lieutenant in this company. Comrade Worley served

in this company in the battle of Shiloh, in the Kentucky

Campaign in 1862, and in the battle of Perryville. He was
in the battles of Murfrcesboro, Chickamauga, and Missionary

Ridge lie was captured at the latter place and sent to Rock

Island Prison, where he was confined until near the cli

the war, being subjected to the relentless cruelties of savage,

inhuman guards.

John Worley was a true soldier and a good citizen. He
was industrious, upright, and a zealous Christian. Although
he had been in precarious health for months, his sudden end

was unexpected.

[From sketch by Capt. J. W. Irwin. Savannah, Tenn.]

Samuel DeBerry Scarborough.

S. DeB. Scarborough was born in Stewart County, Tenn .

November 11, 1835; and died in his native county October 6,

1912, in his seventy-seventh year.

He wore the gray in the sixties and was well known as a

true soldier in every sense. Even in his latter years nothing

delighted him more than to talk of his comrades in war days

He enlisted in the 14th Tennessee, and served mainly under

Stonewall Jackson in Virginia. Those who knew him in bat-

tle testify to his heroism. This illustration is told by a com-

rade : "A perilous charge on the enemy was about to be made.

The breastworks to be crossed were most formidable, and

much doubt was expressed about taking the fort until Scar-

borough volunteered to lead the way. He was first over the

embankment, and he did not stop till he was astride the

enemy's biggest gun. This so elated and encouraged his com-

panions that the fort was easily taken."

Not only was he a true soldier, but he lived a godly life.

For many years he was a consistent member of the Methodist

Church, and was conspicuous as the preacher's friend. For

years he engaged in the mercantile business at Dover, Tenn.,

but on account of years and infirmities he had retired.

Mr. Scarborough was married February 27, 1870, to Miss

Martha Walter. To them were born twelve children, all but

two of whom were with him to the end. One of his last re-

quests was for his daughter to read in God's Word 1 Corin-

thians xv. and John xiv.

Brave old soldier, farewell ! Thy warfare is ended, the

last roll call has been answered. His cross has been laid at

the feet of the great Commander, and he wears a crown ever-

lasting.
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James T. Nix.

At a recent meeting of Camp Beauregard, Louisiana Di-

vision, U. C. V., a tribute of respect was paid to the memory
of Comrade J. T. Nix, who died in New Orleans in Decem-

ber, 1912. The tribute in part is as follows: "In the loss of.

Comrade James T. Nix this Camp has lost one of its oldest

members; one who joined the Camp in October, 1899, 'ess

than a year after its organization ; who was elected Com-
mandant on March 16, 1901 ; a comrade who evinced his in-

terest and progress, and who had seen the Camp grow from

a few members up to several hundred and take its rank as

the "Banner Camp of the United Sons of Confederate \ el

erans Confederation." Our comrade came from a long 1 1 -

1

of warriors, a paternal ancestor on his maternal side bavin;;

been presented with a sword by King George for special acts

of bravery in the French and Indian wars during colonial

times; and his father, who was one of the first I"

the Confederate army, being a member of the South Carolina

Volunteers, enlisting February 1, 1861, and served until the

iiid .
> f the war, being paroled in [865 The military spirit ol

the family is shown in the fact that the son of our comrade,

R. R. Nix, is a graduate of West Point, and is now an

ordnance officer in the United States- army. The activity of

our deceased comrade in Confederate affairs was only one

of the many in which he was engaged. He was a Thirty-

Second Degree Mason, Past Grand Chancellor of tin- I "in 1

ana Knights of Pythias, and prominent in other similar

bodies, lie was born in Hampton, S. C, June 1.:. 1852, and

was a resident of \r« ( Irleans for over twentj years
"

Col I . S Ki wn.

Thomas Stephen Km, mi was bom at Kenansvillc, Duplin

Count). \. C., in [838; and died at his home, in Raleigh, X.

C, December 23, 1011. His brother, Capt. James G. Kenan,

followed him in (wo weeks' time, the hitter's death occurring

January o. [012.

Colonel Kenan served as Supreme Court Reporter and

Attorney-General of his State from tS~ to 1885, and was ap-

pointed Supreme Court Clerk in 1886, and held this position

till the day of his death. In May, 1868, he married Miss Sally

Dortch, of Missisippi, who survives him. He was one of the

first to offer his services to the Confederacy, and his company,
the Duplin Rifles, was among the few companies enrolled

early in 1861 for six months' service. On the reorganization

of the company under the same name early in the following

year Tom Kenan was elected captain and the company en-

rolled as Company C of the 43d North Carolina State Troops.

Captain Kenan was made colonel of the regiment, and his

brother Janus succeeded him as captain of the company.

James Kenan was wounded on the first day's battle at Get-

tysburg, and the Colonel was wounded on the third day while

leading his regiment. Both were captured on the retreat of

our army from Getfj sburg and endured the hardships of prison

life on Johnson's Island till near the close of the war.

Colonel Kenan retained .111 abiding interest in the old Con-
federate veterans, and was helping to commemorate their

deeds of braver) on the Gettysburg Commission.

Coi .1 E I HOMAS.

Another brave veteran of tin South has obeyed thi

summons oi Ins great Commander in Chief. On Januarj -\

[913, Col. J. I. ["nomas died at his home in Birmingham's

beautiful suburb, Woodlawn. IK- was horn neat Richmond,

eventy-three years ago and navel in a cultured Christian

homi Me finished his education at the university of his native

and prepared to enter the ministry of the Protestanl

1 pi 1 ipal Church, in which he Mind and reared, but

latei decided to turn his abilities into other channels.

When the war clouds gathered, he was among the first to

enlist in tin- cause of the Confederacy, and served throughout

1I1. loin long years in Gen. William Mahone's division of

I ee's armj He saw hard service at Manassas. Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and on manj other fields

Xfi.'i the war he directed his life to different lines of busi-

ness activities, holding places of honor and trust and winning

,1 high place in the confidence of the business world, lie spent

Some lime in Texas, where he met Mis- Minnie Seam

Wetumpka, Ala., who had taughl in the publii

ind on June J. 18S7. they were united in marriage

Purine iNoXtlie\ located ill Woodlawn. where lhe\ had since

lived, loved by the entire community.

mel Thomas was in nature a gentleman—pure-
minded, truth-loving, charitable, and patriotic, lie was broad?

of mind, generous in thought and speech and act. His life in

.ill Us relationships was simple and sincere. He was Secretary

i imp Forrest, Woodlawn, at the time of his death, and

for a number of terms had served the district as justice of the

peace. His wife, relatives, and many friends mourn their loss

[By his devoted friend. Rev. Charles < '.d\ m Weavi 1 Ph.D.]

Deaths in James \ Jackson Camp, Monticello, Wk.

Sam Hathaway, Co. F, 2d Ark. Cav., died Feb 3, mil
d I'.owden. Co C, 3d \xk. Inf.. died June 23, 1911,

J. \. Priddy, Co, 1. roth Mo Ca\ .
died June 21,

J. V Berryman, Co B, 2d \ik Ca\ .
died July 3, [on

M. G. Hogue, Co I'. [8th Ark. Inf.. died June 23, 1011.

G B Veasy, Co B, Monroe's Regt., died Sept. n, 1911

K II. Riley, Co. I
. 3d Ga Cav., died July 3, ion.

F. P. S. Hanoi,!. Co I . 26th Ark. Inf.. died Dee. [3, toil.

I. B. Hancock, isl Lieut. Co. A. 6th Ma. Inf.. Sept 3, 1912.

[Reported bj Dr. W \ Brown, Adjutant.]
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Mrs. James A. Bukton.

In the resolutions passed by Drayton Rutherford Chapter.

Xo. 152, on the death of Mrs. James A. Burton, a beautiful

tribute is paid to the memory of a noble life and character.

Mrs. Burton, who died in Newberry, S. G, on December 11.

19 1 _>. was a member of this Chapter, and was at the time

of her death State Registrar for South Carolina.

The resolution says in pari: "She was endowed with man)

gifts and had to a marked degree an enthusiasm and whole-

heartedness which enabled her to undertake and faithfully

discharge every trust committed to her. Especially dear to

her was the work of the I". D. C, and to her as President for

years of the Drayton Rutherford Chapter, of New-
berry, is due much of the success of that Chapter. Her

life was full of hope and purpose, and in her death tin world

has suffered an irreparable 1

Aki niii.M.i) Young.

Archibald Young died at hi- residence, in Washington City,

February -'5, 1913. He was .1 native of South Carolina and

descended from a distinguished family in that State. As a

youth Ik- entered the Confederate army, serving with credit

during the entire war under Gen. John II Morgan. He com-

practice "i~ law in Arkansas, subsequently remov-

ing to Washington City, where he held an important office in

the Interior Department in the Cleveland administration. This

n commenced the practice of law. which

he continued successfully until the time of his death, lie was

a member of the Confederate Camp in Washington, in which

he always took much interest, lie was a man of extensive

reading. He leaves many warm and devoted friends.

[Data from Gen. Marcus J. Wright, Washington. D. CI

SCHUYl ER Low E

Capt. Schuyler Lowe. win. won his title a- commander of a

and who served the Confederacy throughout the four

> of war, died in Independence, Mo., January 10. 1913.

Captain Lowe enlisted in 1861, and was temporarily in com-

of a company of recruits in the battle of Rock Creek in

June of thai year. Later he became a cavalryman in the reg-

ular service under Gen. Sterling Price, lie was afterwards

transferred to the Army of | ennessee, and during the siege of

Yick-burg was in command of the battery named for him.

After the capture of Yicksburg. he was sent as a prisoner to

Fort Delaware and then to Charleston, and was one of the

"immortal -ix hundred" who lav for a time between the tires

of both friend and foe.

lain Lowe was horn in [834 in Washington County. Ky.

A( the age of nineteen lie went to Independence, where he

li 'ed until his death. In February, i860, hut little more than

a year before his enlistment, he married Miss Mary Jane

Parker; and in February, 1010, these two celebrated their

golden wedding. He is survived by his wife and five chil-

dren: Mrs. II. C. Abbott, of Springer. N. Mex.; Mrs. W. A

Colt, of Las Animas, Colo.; Mrs. Samuel T. Pendleton, of

Independence; Miss Susie Lowe, who lives at the home of

her parents and teaches in Kansas City; and Parker Lowe, of

Rocky Ford, Colo.

Wiin.— Capt. !•'. F. Weed passed away on January 5, 191.V

He was an officer in the 9th Missouri Confederate Infantry,

and was a brave, accomplished, and true Southerner. Captain

Weed left Missouri many years ago and located in California.

He died at his home in Maricopa.

William Blount Siiepard.

A wireless message received in February by his brother-

in-law. Col. Bennehan Cameron, announced the sudden death

from apopli the island of Jamaica, of Mr. Wil-

liam Blount Shepard, of Edenton, X. C.

Mr. Shepard belonged to a distinguished family, being a

son of Hon. William Diddle Shepard, f. >r many years a mem-
ber of Congress from the Edenton District prior to the War
of the States, whose wife was Anne Daves Collins. He was
in the sixty-ninth year of his age, having been bom in Eliza-

beth City on the 28th of November, 1.^44. He was educated

at the University of Virginia, and at an early age entered the

Confederate army a- aide-de-camp, with the rank of lieu-

tenant, em the -tatT "i Gen. I. Johnston IVttigrew. He served

uneler this distinguished commander in many battles, includ-

bu'rg. He often fiat lYttigrcw's horse was
-I far urge el forward b) hi- rider em the heights of Cemetery

Ridge that the- horse's head was over the farthest wall and

hi- breast against it when the General received a wound in

tin light hand. This wound caused him to postpone writing

a report of the action, which would have given North Carolina

her credit due a- "farthest at Gettysburg." At that time, said

Mr. Shepard, tinea- North Carolina brigades were- at that wall

(Pettigrew's old brigade, Lane'- Brigade, ami Scales's Bri-

gade), together with Vrcher's Tennessee Brigade. Some of

these troops weia-'iver the wall. Pettigrew wa- then command-
ing the divi-ion of General Heth, who had been wounded em

the- afternoon of the tir-t day, anil this division was supported

by the two brigades of Pender's Division—viz.. Scales and

Lam-. On tin- Confederate retreat across the Potomac Gen-
eral Pettigrew was selected by General Lee to command his

rear guard, anil wa- mortally wounded at Falling \\

before his report of Gettysburg could he written. Mr. Shep-

ard was with his commander at Falling Waters and carried

him to a farmhouse near Winchester, later bringing his re-

mains home- After the death of General Pettigrew. Mr.

Shepard joined Selden's Battery. Army of Tennessee.

Following the war Mr. Shepard settled at Edenton, near

which place he had large agricultural interests. He later

removed to Norfolk, ami there engaged in the mercantile

business, but eventually returned to Edenton, where he -pent

the remainder of his life, giving his attention tee agriculture,

cotton-milling, and hanking. He was a Democrat in politics,

ami teeok an active interest in the welfare of his State anil

county. He was chairman of the Board of Commissioners of

Chowan Count) from [884 to iPq^. a member of the General

Assembly of [893 94, and Vice President of the Bank of

Edenton. He was also a retired officer of the State Guard,

having been captain of the- Albemarle Guards of Edenton.

He was an active- churchman, and served as vestryman of

St. Paul's Church. He was also a member of several patri-

otic societies, including the Sons of the Revolution anil the

R..am ike- Colony Memorial Association. A- a Mason he be-

longed to Unanimity Lodge, No. 7, of Edenton.

He wa- three- times married—first to Miss Louise- C. Ilar-

rison, of Alabama, by whom he left two children, Thomas H.

Shepard, Esq., of Edenton, and Mrs. Louise McCorkle, of

Manama. His second wife was Miss Pauline C. Cameron,

daughter of Hon. Paul C. Cameron, of Ilillsboro, by whom
he- left a daughter, who was married to the late Dr. William

A. Graham, of Durham. His third wife was Miss Mildred

C. Cameron, likewise a daughter of Hon. Paul Cameron.

[Sketch by Col. Bennehan Cameron.]
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J-'our Deaths in Fort Worth Camp.

After the election of officers, a committee was appointed to

draft resolutions of respect on the death of four members,

which occurred since the last regular meeting. The mem-

bers whose death occurred during this time were J. \Y. Whit-

sell, D. A. Knox, Enoch Harding, and W. M. McKinney.

William S. Morris.

W. S. Moriis, of Charlottesville, Va., died July 7, 1912, at the

age of sixty-eight. He served in Pickett's Division. Company

B, 14th Virginia Infantry. Four brothers were in the Con-

federate army, of whom only two survive, George H. Morris,

of Fork Union, Va., and T. A. Morris, of Batavia, Ark

Rev. Joseph Pearce.

Rev. Joseph Pearce was horn in Weakley County, Tenn.,

January 10. 1835; and died near Ripley, Miss., May 17. 1912.

He was an orphan and was reared in Columbia, Tenn., 1ml

later made his home in Mississippi.

Mr enlisted in the 34th Mississippi Regiment in March, [862,

and was wounded during the earlj part of that summer and

-.(iii to the hospital ai Marietta. \.s soon as he had recovered

he joined a cavalry command, and was with it until the

surrender, lie was a prisoner f,.r a short time during the

war, but was kindly treated by his captors. He was a brave

champion of the Confederacj and a true soldier of the cross,

and was ever readj to help the needy. He was .1 constant

reader of the VETERAN, and it was a matter of pride to him

that his cross of honor was bestowed by the U. D. C. of Ten

in ssec, Ins native Stati

I
From a sketch bj his daughter.]

Tribute bi Confederates ro Alexander B. Whim

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted and

ordered spread on the minutes bj Camp Fitzgerald, No. 1284:

"Whereas on December 22, [912, God in his all wis< 1

dence removed from our midst Alexander B. White, the true

and tried friend of the ex-Confederate soldier; therefore he u

"Resolved, That in the death of Mr. White Fitzgerald Camp
No [284, realizes thai it has tosl a true friend, one who

was always ready to respond to any and all worthy calls for

help among us. And we hereby extend our heartfelt sym-

pathy to his devoted wife and daughtei and invoki

blessings to follow them in their untiring efforts in per-

petuating the memory of the Southern Confederacy, and also

to his many friends and relatives.

"Resolved, further, That a copy of these resolutions be fur-

nished the family and also Paris papers and the Veteran."

John W. Peacock.

The death of John W. Peacock occurred at the home of his

sister. Mi-s Ora Peacock, in Bellbuckle, Tenn., in February,

1913. Comrade Peacock was horn in the noted town of Bell-

buckle, from which he ever registered, although he had lived in

Nashville and in New York City for forty yeai

Soon after the war he secured a hotel clerkship in Nash-

ville, and was continually at the best hotel until he removed

to New York, where in (he Hoffman House he became widely-

known; and for years, it may he said, he was the most promi-

nent hotel clerk in the United States. He dressed immacu-

lately, and was thoroughly up with the most progressive

methods in hotel life, lie had the reputation of never foi

getting anybody, and the arrival of a multimillionaire found

him confronted by a Confederate veteran who could match

him in every aristocratic whim. News of his death will sad-

den the heart of many a friend. To the writer, who

neighbor box. no hotel in the metropolis will evei seem so

homelike again.

William GeoRCE Watkins.

W. (I. Watkins was horn in Mason (now West) County,

W. Va., in .March, 1833; and dud in December, 1912, being

seventy-nine >e:irs of age. He was reared 111 tin- State of

his nativity, and his early life was that of a farmer's hoy. In

he went to Henry County, Mo., where he engaged in

farming and in a sawmill enterprise

He was one of the first in Henry Count} to offei la- serv-

ices to the cause of the South, enlisting in Captain Owens's

company of Missouri State Guards. Six months later he

Shelby's Brigade in the 4th Missouri Cavalry, and was

commissioned .is captain. Being authorized to recruit .1 com-

pany, he went to Saline Count) : and while operating there

he was arrested and taken to Si I ouis, where In- was con-

fined hi thi Gl ttiol Street Prison lie was tried by a military

commission for being found within the lines of the regularly

organized forces of the United States while having in Ins

-ion commissions of the Confederacy, and was sentenced

to be shot. This sent< nc< was approved bj the President and

ordered to be carried into effect September .'4 in St. Louis

under the due. lion of the provost marshal general. With a

number of his fellow prisoners In made Ins escape by tun

neling under the walls of tin- prison He rejoined his com-

mand at Batesville, Vrk., and continued in activi

until tin close of the war. He then returned to Clinton and

afterwards made n Ins home, save some months he spent in

IK was married in 1X1.7 to Miss M,,r\ Spencer, who

died in .11 1\ a quarter of a centurj ago, childless.

Mr. Watkins is survived by 1ns sM t
.r .

Miss Kate Watkins,

with whom he made his home, and two brothers, John I-"., ot

Kansas City, and Janu si .a Vppli ton l

Rev, .1 \mi s F. W wkins.

Rev. James F. Watkins was born July 13. 1S43. at Point

Pleasant, in what is now Wesi Virginia; and died in Missouri

Deo 1912. Winn ten years old he went with his

father's family and settled on a farm near Clinton, Mo. He

..,1 1, a nearlj the entire period of the War of the States

under Gen. Sterling Price In (868 hi entered the West

minster College, at Fulton, Mo. Later he studied theologj

under Dr. Nathan L. Rice, a prominent theologian.

\n,i Ins ordination on April 7. 1S71. In the Po

Lafayette, Mi Watkins supplied tin- Churches of Clinton.

Brownington, Papinsville, and Bolivar until 1S74. Vside

from three or four years in evangelistic work in Texas, Mr.

W itkins's ministry was in Missouri.

J. P. PoW II I

J. D. Powell was horn at Paris. Tenn.. December jo. 1S33.

and died at his home, near I 'olliervillc. Tenn., on Septembi '

to. 191J. leaving a widow and four children He enlisted in

Company C. 4th Tennessee Infantry, in April and was sworn

into service on May 15. [861. From that company he was

transferred to the quartermaster's department, where he

served until the fall of [864, when he joined the 7'h Tennis

see Cavalry, Forrest's old regiment. His record in the serv-

ice was that of a brave and faithful soldier.
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PORTRAITS
M \i'K m Cornelius Hankins, Nashville, Tenn.

For twenty years Mr. Cornelius Hankins has been engaged

in his chosen profession and ol his portrait work

notable examples may l>c seen in Montgomery, Ala. .1

Richmond, Va . and Memphis and Nashville, Tenn

Some of li t
-~ best work m in Columbus, Miss..

Silnia. Ala., and in Lexington, K> The State of Teni

has bought for its Capitol hi- life-size, full-length portrait

of Gen. Robert I Lee, and ' ; ordered a companion por-

trait of Gen. N. B. portrait

F J

The cit> of Memphis ha

of Mr. I lankins

Bethel I, I > his most noted .Mini

phis ] Wright.

Montgom< rj Mr. I lankins's

Gem ral Forrest,

and i

.

i. '1 he St ppi has

iencral Lower)

man. of th i 's friends

the wrk is entirely satisfactory. Former Gov. Charles T.

i >' I\ rr.i 1 1, of Virginia, says intimate friends pronounced Mr.

Hankins's life-size portrait of himself an excellent likein -

uted.

k. E. LEE.

1-
i lit.-.i/f |miir:iit in the I' »see Suite L'.ipiii.l. I.v Cornelius

Hankins, S'iishvillc, Tl nn.

Richmond, Va., has more Confederate portraits by him

than has any other city. John I-;. Laughton, Jr., Commander
of the R. F. Lee Camp, \o. i. of Richmond, writes that the

Camp has purchased twelve of Mr. Hankins's portraits, and

GUSTAVOS .V HENRY.

F i lit. vr.t portrait in the Tennessee Stale Capitol, I I

Hankins, Nnsln ille I e

Portraits of Gov, V S. Marks, Col. A. S. Colyer, and Hon.

Robert I.. Taylor are with the rennessee Historical Society.

Six portraits '>f distinguished professors are in the Peabody

Normal College, and the late Gov. James D. Porter wrote:

"I hey are admired as works of art and excellent as like-

nesses."

Gen. ! \Y. ('. lie, eldest son of Robert E. Lee writes:

"The photograph of the portrait of my father by Cornelius

1 lankins is, judging from the photograph, the best likeness I

have seen in any oil painting of General Lee since the war of

I S(. 1-65."

The laic General Thruston, an officer of the Union army.

wrote that Mr. Hankins's portrait of Gen. N. B. Forrest is

"a fine picture and very much admired."

Mr. Hankins is a younger brother of Samuel Hankins, whose

"Simple Story of a Soldier" is being widely read in a book

and as a serial in the Via I kan.

MARY MILDRED SULLIVAN CHAPTER, U. D. C.

The report of the New York Chapter of the Daughters of

the Confederacy submitted by the President, Mrs. Livingston

Ri we Schuyler, offers something of an inspiration in the way

nt' good work acconi] ,: shcd. In the ten short months of the

Chapter's existence, through the generosity and zeal of its

members, it is able to report the sum of $2,510 for the monu-

ment at Arlington, $25 for Shiloh, $40 for charity, and $395

for education.
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THE GIRLS WE LEFT BEHIND US.

BY B. L. RIDLEY, TENNESSEE.

In the December Veteran I read with much interest Hon.

W. J. Brown's address at Jackson, Miss., on "The Girl I

Left Behind Me." The recollection of that old song stirred

memories of those old days in the sixties when under the

music of the ear-piercing fife and spirit-stirring drum. It al-

ways revives the sleeping embers of war-time memories, and

I often wonder why it was not adopted as the national

anthem of the Confederacy instead of "Dixie." It ever pro-

pelled the martial spirit that determined action in battle, and

in its symphony it was the soothing balm to our rough-and-

tumble life in camp. It is a panacea to 'hue awaj humdrum
life, and I recall old times at home when 1 stepped to its

dulcet sound like "a three-year old champing his bit and read)

t 1 g 1." As a soldier boy when the drum and fife played il

I stepped to the tune on the march in harmony with the exacl

time its martial accents prompted. When the bind played it,

I was taken back home to father and mother and loved ones

.mmI. above all, to the sweet and winning smiles of the "Dul-

. -n. 1 a" of my youth,

"Who bade me go with smiling t< irs,

Who so 11 in d the renegade,

Who, silencing my trembling Fears,

Watched, cheered, then wept and prayed;

Who mil.sed my wounds with tender 1

\nd then when all was lost,

Who lifted me from my despair,

And counted not the cost."

In this ruminating all the old war songs come before me
Dpw "Just before the Battle, Mother," "Tramp, ["ramp,

Tramp, the Boys Ave Marching." "Lorena," "Joe Bowers,"

"Life on tin- Vicksburg Bluff," "When This Cruel War Is

Over." "Light Up the Camp Fire, Boys, Bring in the Old

tambourine," "Tune Up the Fiddle and the Bow," and "The
Girl I Left Behind Me." It beat "The Yellow Rosi oi

ffexas," is more thrilling than "The Bonnie Blue I-'lag." and

Bras most affecting to the soldiers of all the sentimental pro

Suctions to entertains us on the tramp. It causes still more
music to my soul than the stringed instrumental piece-, of

pose days: "Leather Breeches," "Devil's Dream," "Fisher's

Horn Pipe." "Lilly in tin' Low Ground," "Karvi Da) Possum,"

ot "Toddy in the Morning." As the spirit-stirring strains

attract our old soldiers' ears, they begin to pat. and the soul-

Inspiring song sirjL.es others, they begin to dance, and the

welkin fairly rings when you come to these lines:

"If ever I get through this war,

\n.| Lincoln's chain don't bind me.

I'll mike my way t" I i nn. ssee.

To the girl I left behind me."

a bird dog of medium size and with black and white spots.

He always went into battle with the boys, and would run

up and down the lines watching the fight. At last, how-

ever, he was wounded in the fore leg, and after that he re-

mained in the rear when the firing was going on. He knew

nearly every member of the brigade; and often in the even-

ing, when the division was going into camp and he happened

to be lost, be would stand by the road and watch the strag-

glers, and as soon as one of his own brigade came by be

would follow him into camp.

tAWBUCK, .I NOTED DOG IX Till- VIRGINIA ARMY.
FROM \ LETTER BY JOHN o. i \sllk. \RDM0RE, OKI. A.

I was greatly interested some tune ago b} an article in the

\ i rERAN about a dog that went through the war with Catl-

ti n's Battefy and was killed at Appomattox.

I knew of another soldier dog. This one was called "Saw

buck" by his master, and he was the special pet and mascot

of the Louisiana Brigade in Jackson's old division, 2d Corps.

A. N. V., called the 4th. or Stafford's, Brigade. Sawluiek was

"PARLIAMENTARY RULES MADE EASY."

Mrs. Longan's little book of parliamentary law claims the

Southern people, not 011I3 becausi its author is a

Southern woman and a member of the I'. P. C., but bei

.if its UK-ill .is well. The work is founded upon general pal

liamentarj law as laid down bj Jefferson, Robert, Reed, and

Cushing, so long accepted as authorities upon this subject, and

its rules are applicable to anj organizatii X"

new ruies are made, but the old om ected in a new

|j understood. The besl result of her work is

in it- simplicity.

1. \ Greenwood, Superintendent of Schools, Kai is I itj

1 tli. work: "It is the best manual for all ordinary

purposes ever published by an American author." Champ
.Is. 1 indorses it as "a most excellent work."

THE BATTLE OF TUPELO, OR HARRISBURG, MISS.

I ugene H. Allman, I-'l Old Shell Road, Mobile. Ala., who

was a member of the 6th Mississippi Cavalry and was in

Forrest's command at the battle of Tupelo. Miss., is now pub

lishing a beautiful map of the battle field of Tupelo (or llarris-

burg), Miss., showing the positions of each command oi

erals Forrest and V J Smith, with a list of casualties of of-

ficers and men. which is authentic. The battle was fought

July 13 15. [864. The map is embellished with half tones of

Gens. X. B. Forrest and A. .1. Smith and representations of

the 1 onfederate and United States Hags. It will be sent to

am address upon receipt of money order for 50 cents.

Whai Became of John R. Gaines?—J. A. I eslie, of Taze-

well, Va., is anxious to learn something of an old friend of

his childhood of whom he writes " \t the close of the war

there drifted to our little village and I., my father's house in

Bedford County, Va., a tall, lean, lank, redheaded SO

John Robert Gaines, who said his home was 1.11 m near Red

River, and that he belonged 1.. the lexis Rangers. He was

saddle and harness maker by trade, and opened a shop in

the neighborhood, boarding with our family, where he remained

a year or so. Nothing has been heard of him since be left the

neighborhood unexpectedly. 1 should like to learn some

thing ..f this man who became my hero in recounting his 1 K

l>. riences in battle and in fighting Indians in his native I .
e

A most interesting booklet, "Reminiscence- ot the War

en the States, 1861-6S1" by Phil F. Brown. Company C.

I2th Virginia Regiment. Mahone's "Id brigade, will he pre-

sented (for the asking I to each patron sending a new sub-

scription to the VETERAN. Or send 25 cents in stamps to Phil

F. Brown. Blue Ridge Springs, Va., stating that you saw the

advertisement in the Veteran.
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"Utile Wireless Phones"
For ihe ears th.

HEAR
What eyeglasses are to fail- ^
in« sight, my invisible ear
drums are to lost or falling
hearing. ' i i inle una
cororoop BcoaeanJonthcsame
principle, fur thi y n »jn ifv sound as
glasses magnify tight* They arc really
liny telephone! ol . d ma-

(••rial, safe ami comfortable, which lit

Into the orifice of the e-irs and are in

-

rttey • remnvi d or in-
serted in a moment and worn for weeks at time,
for they are skillfully arranged for perfect ventila-

tion, I hese little nireleai phones
make it e.isy to hear ev. ry sound disiinctl\.
correct < e^ I .-s make it eisv lo read fin-
Among lh<> i e.irly y* v • <n ne. .pit* v hum t),,.., |,ave

ei fectto, there has been every con
iliiion "f deafnesa or defective h< aring. No matter
what the cause <r how long-siandinp ihe case,
the testimonials Sent me show mar\ elous results.

r
Gommon-Sense Ear Drums

'have restored to me my own hearing- that's
now I happened to discover the secret of their
success in my own desperate endeavors to be
relieved of my deafness after physicians had
repeatedly failed.

It is certainlyWorth your while to investigate.
Before you semi any money, iusi drop tne a line.
I v. ant 1

1 send you five «/ charg. mv book on
<l<Mfnessand plenty of evidence to prove to you
that I am entirely worthy of vour confidence.Why not write me to day!

GEORGE H.WILSON, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated

1020 Inter-Southern Building, Louisville, Ky.

ECHOES FROM DIXIE *
A truly Southern song book, **

contain il the songs, words, S.

and music used prior to and dur- <•

ing the WAR. Price, fifty cents; *:*

nls i-xtra fur \«k i.il-. . t ir- .;.

ders for ten or more books, thirty *•"

cents i

'£

Address 421 London Street £
Portsmouth, Va. *•*

ORDER Your
|

C. S. A. Grave J
Markers Now |

•**

So you will have ***

them on Decora- *:*

tion Day. Price,

25 cents each, in !
lots ol 50 or more. Y

:!:

William H. Birge _•:•

FRANKLIN, PA. Y

For Over Sixly Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

haa Wn H.cd for -v.r SIXTY YKAHS 1., MIU.IhNS r,f MOTH-
KRS fur their c llll.liltKN K1IILK TEETHING, WITH PERFECT
Kl'tVKSS It snciTHKS tlm CHILD, SOrTKNS tho HUMS. AL-
LAYS all PAIN. CURES WIND COLIC, and il tho bc.t riine.lj
for DIARHHKa. Sold by DniEKiMs in every part of tho world-

HOOKS WANTED.

The following hocks are wanted by

William A. Vincent, The Rookery, Chi-

lli., to add to Ins collection of (

ate literature :

"Hampton (General v. md His

. i
ry."

Southern Bivouac" Firsl

Land We Love." Volumes 1.

and VI.

"Memoirs of the Confederate War for

iendence." By Maj. lines \',,;i

Borcke.
" Bn iok I arm to O dai Mi mntain.

'

B General Goi don.

Write Mr. Vincent as to condition of

volume and price asked.

Mrs. <;. \Y. Hatch, of Augusta. Ark.,

would like to hear from some comrades
i if her husband, G. W. Hatch, who be-

1 to Company C, Hell's Regiment,

Hawthorne's Brigade, Churchill's Divi-

sion, Trans-Mississippi Department, who
can testify to his service as a soldier.

J. N. Vaughan, Rente 3, Prairie Grove,

Ark., seeks to establish his war record

through testimony of comrades, who are

requested to wi ite to him. I le enlisted

in the 3d Louisiana, joining Captain

Kidd's company at Claiborne, La.; and
was discharged al Alexandria on May 8,

1865. He is eighty four years of age,

naily blind, and needs a pension

The widow of Anderson B. Fly, who
served in the 2d .Mississippi Regiment
(infantry or cavalry) as chaplain al first

and afterwards as captain of a com-
pany, will be glad to hear from any

surviving comrades who can help her

to prove his record as a soldier.

II. L. Edwards, Gainesville, Tex.,

wishes to hear from some surviving

members of his company and regiment

—

Company I
7
., 48th Tennessee Regiment,

commanded by Col. George Nixon. His

captains were Donley McKinney and

James Cooper. Comrade Edwards was

reared near Columbia, Tenn., and his

command was made up there.

SHOP IN NEW YORK CITY
An experienced purchasing agent will

execute orders for out-of-town cus-

ti mers without charge. Personal at-

hiitiiin given. Highest personal and

bank references. Mrs. N. E. Deitrick.

3181 Broadway, New York City.

* Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue &. Thirly-Sixth St.

New York

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St.

Sead for Price List New York City

Confederate
and U. S.

Wx^ Cotton Silk Bunting

BATTLE OR NATIONAL FLAGS ON STICKS
PRINTED MUSLIN

3 Inches long

27
36

SO. 1 1 doien
.25 "
.29 "
.68 "

1.30 M
1.8S "

PARCEL POST, PREPAID
Special prices on largor quantifies. Illustrated

price list of Pins, Novelties, Flags, and Gilts sonl
on request.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St.. New York

Cut Bronn M< tUUton, SI hi

high, Q< n. Robert E Lee, b
mcIi (poeta |ic extra] t<> re-tilere of the

1 < ' \ '
1 1 kAK.

"1 ii modal tton of 1 <<- la 11 beantj
and much valw il

"- M urj 1 > tboro
ChapU < , ' 'tiited Daughter* ofAt

•'.—.--.".".—."•"•—-

Wanted
Letters written by
Southern Statesmen
and Generals. Ante-
bellum and Confed-

erate documents, money, stamps, bonds,
old books, coins, and antiques. List free.

J. H. Du Bose Co., Clarkesvillle, Ga.

1
Y*
Y

J
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The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Anlietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga. Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traffic Manager. Roa-
noke, Va.

Courier -Journal
For 1913

Y-»u i -junior keepposted on cur-
rent eve its unless you read the
Courier-Journal, L -uisvilK', Ky.

HENRY WATTERSON, Editor I

A DetDOc-atic President has
been elected and an era of pros-
perity Las set in, You c;iu get the

Weekly Courier - Journal
AND THE

Confederate Veteran
Both One Year for S 1 .50

Regular price of Weekly Courier-
Journal. $1.00 a year, We run also make
a spi.-i.il rate on Dailv or Sundav Cour-
ier-Journal in combination with this
ma razine.

To ijrt advantage of this cut rate, orders must
be sent to us, not to the Courier-Journal.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a class by itself.

The choaj>est known means of
pumping water.

Can run on as little a,s two feet
of fall and pump 30 feet high

for each foot.

Can pump a spring
water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Huns autoniHtieally and continuously.
Every one absolutely; guaranteed.
Send for free book ot information.

POSTKK A BUSH, 516 First National
Hank Building, Nashville. Tenn.

Facts about
PRINTING
€J| To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €]| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

WOODLAND ORONZE WORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

IOS IVIerrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Capt, John k< f Selma, M iss .

needs Volume I. and pai t oi Volume 1

1

nplete Ins file. \n\ one who can

furnish them «i!l please write to him

direct.

Mi- James H.Gill, President Stanley-

Posej I hapti r, U. D. C, Atoka, Okla.,

wishes to hear from surviving comrades

of James Ellis Manes, who enlisted at

Spring Creek Church, Ark., in 1862, at

the age of seventeen, in Company E,

23d Arkansas Infantry; was attached to

Colonel Moore's brigade at Helena, Ark
,

under Colonel Charles Vdams; surren-

dered at Port Hudson Jul) 8, 1863, un-

der 0. P. Lyle; was exchanged in the

fall of iXh? and served in Rufe Vnder-

son's company in Phillips County, Ark..

under 1 t. P. Lyle, until the surrender at

Vicksburg, Ark., in 1865.

J. M. Gann, oi Paint Rock, Tex., who

served in Company B, is! Ml

1 '.i\ airy, would like to hi ar from any of

his old comrades who can testify as to

his sen ice, as he ni 1 -ion.

Mrs. Frances \ Naylor, 1017 South

roa Street, 1 jos Vngeles, I

to secure the war record of her hus-

band, Edwin W Naylor, who as a mere

lad joined Morgan's command. He was

born in St. Augustine, Tex., hut on the

death of his parents had been sent to

relatives in Kentucky, and was living

with In- grandmother, Mrs <
:

l'.well. near Paducah, when he ran

from school to join the army. His wife

thinks that "id friends al Paducah or

Mayfield, Ky., may be able to give some

information of his army life.
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Deaf People Now

HEAR
Distinctly!

Clearly!

Perfectly!
villi tli

(

In the

Hollow of
Your ILnidl

NEW 4-TONE Mears Ear Phone
The great, Dew electrical marvel for the deaf. Perfect bearing at last! This
remarkable invention has four different nd strengths, four different adjustments, in

stantly changed bj a toui h of Uie Rub r. "t im regulate Uic instrument by a tins sw it h to
meet any condi

I

f your car <
i sound low pitched conversation neai you

or Bounds from any distatu e. The w hoi i i ige "i hearing oi the healthy, natural ear is

covered by this new t-Toue Spi i <i Mode) Mcars Cor i ;

Special Limited Offer!
Write n i once i ' our Spet i i

I Inl

ton < KTeron thh new wonih r. roach
and quickly introduce this greatest of u 1

invcnl ions for the deaf, w< an iroiiig lost l

the firsl l"t *.( these new four-tcne
i I

DIRECT from our laboratory to users at the
i on fidi ntuit

\ bhcr's pi Tl is olli r ap
plica only to the lirst h i i uished—a limited

number. Write today—send the coupon—
and j i 'i can sin e more than one-half the
i t ul price, A few dollars, payable on easy

mi-, if desired, secures you complete re-

I 1 In in \mir affliction. Hut the jobber's
price i< confidential. Vou must write for
it. Do it now ami save both Wholesaler's
and Retailer's profits.

Try This Wonderful New
Invention for Ten Days

*
Ask about our great free trial offer. Test thisamazin
instrument on your own r anj conditions of
sen ice for ten days. Nothing i i pay for Uie tri il. II ie

Uears Ear Phone is the onlj < ieiitillc and perfect
In iring device for the dca'". Already l i.uoo Single
Tone Mears Ear Phones have been sold.

FREE
COUPON

L3&,

XfVOU live In New York call at
nur office for free demonstration

Send Coupon for FREE BOOK ^w
ar

suae sou

The Mears Ear Phone book explains all the Jb 45 W. 35th Street, New York, N.Y.
causes of deafness: tells how to stop the ^W Gentlemen: Please mail me. free and post-
progress pf^ the maladi and how tojtreat J* paid, your Mears Ear Phone Booklet and par-

^y ticulars of Special Introductory Offer on new
' Jm model i-Tone Mears Ear Phone and Free Trial.

Mears Ear Phone Co. mt

y

ii. Send the coupon :it once for Free
Book and our great Special Intro-

ductory Offer. Send coupon NOW

Suite 5003 45 W. 34lli St., New York. N. Y.
Nai

W. W. Marr, uf Madisonville, Tenn.,

would like to hear of or from Cat Hall,

with whom he was in prison at Cam])

Morton, Indianapolis, End.

G. T. Bryant, of Cameron. Tex., Route

No. .?. wishes to hear from any suryh

ing members of Company ii. pth North

Carolina Regiment

DISTINCTIVE TABLETS
IN BRONZE

Estimates and Designs
on Request

Murdock-Reed Company
125 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. E. A. Boyer, 302 Lacj

Street, Palestine, Tex., seeks in-

formal ion 1 if her long Ii >s\ broth-

er, Rev. J. C. Harris, who was

last heard from mi Hope or Little

Rock. Ark.

Edgar Crozier, 4012 Crutclier

Street, Dallas, Tex., is trying to

locate a I k written about 1863

bj 1 haplain I ).u is. of the |il

Texas Regiment, Hood's Bri-

lj . 1 1
1 . "ii ( 'oiiipam I!. Seme of

Our patrons may know of it.

Southern Songs

Sonis by Estelle Triehell Ol-
tro$$e, sold for benefit
of Arlington and Shi-

loh Monuments
Do They Love You Still In Dixie?

Words by Emmett 1; Calhoun, uiusia
telle Triehell Oltrogge. Price, -j

> ante,

Dora Deane. Words and inusie b]
rieht-ll O troKge. Price, 25

(These t\\.> boiifrt* eho' 1.1 Ixs ordered
from the composer at tsfti Bauaii . m.,
Jacks nville, Ha.)

The Girl In Gray. Words l.v Lillian
B dp, music bj Eatelle Triehell

Oltroege, Bold by Lillian Pike Rooms,
111:1 1 iifton Bl . Washington, I), c.
Price SSeents. Bold for Arlington Mou-
umaflt

The Old Red Hills ol Georgia. Words
l.v P. N. .l«'unin^>. iuumc bv Esteile
Trlohel] <U rogge. For sale by P. X.
Jennings Penaaco'a, Pla., E. F l). x.>. a.

Price, 25 cents. For benefit ol Jefferson
Duvi-s Home Association.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
Fnorvi

«7.SOME
And Tailor-IVIade at Ttaat

Send for Catalog No. 341 and
cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Southern Writers Wanted
Have you any manuscripts you want pro-

duced iu book form— Biographies, History,

Novels, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family

Histories—anything? Address

EUGENE L. DIDIER
1722 N. Calvert Street Baltimore. M.I.

Ku Klux Klan
This Ixxiklet, published by the Mississippi

Division, U. D. C, to 1"' so.ti and nil proceeds 10
go to erection of monument it Beau voir, Miss,
(home of Jefferson Davis), to the memory of
Confederate Veterans, contains absolutely cor-
rect history of the origin of ttiis famous Klan.
Price, por copy, 30 cents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division. U. D. C. West Point, Miss.

SHOPPING— LET ME SHOW YOU
how well I candofor you this season. I can save
you money and lots of worry. My prices are
reasonable, my work the best, my styles abso-
lutely correct. Can give you anything the mar-
ket affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or even ing gown
Send for my samples and prices l>efore placing
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nor
ton Building, Louisville, Ky.
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31^^) "Let Us Have Peace" (&

i

Memoirs of Bertha von Suttner
Translated by NATHAN HASKELL DOLE

HE Baroness von Suttner's services for the cause of peace and international

fraternity have been of unique significance. Her powerful story, Lag
Down Your Arms, won for her the Nobel prize of 540,000 as the most im-

portant contribution in the interest of peace in recent times. By pen and
by tongue, in books and in pamphlets, through the press and on the platform, in

the cities of Germany and in the international peace congresses, her activities for

the peace cause have been indefatigable. Her readers and admirers in Great Brit-

ain and the United States are almost as numerous as in Austria and Germany.

As a historical account of the peace movement, the work is practically complete; (or the Baroness
describes all the peace conferences, most of which she attended and where she was usually a

speaker, what was accomplished at them, and what was done in the interim. The two volumes

are lull of the names of distinguished people with whom the Baroness was on terms of delightful

intimacy, and many quoted letters which they wrote in reply to her communications in regard to

the cause.— Chicago Tribune.

Wheth; r read from the standpoint of the pacilist looking for a trustworthy and unabridged

record of bis cause, or from that of the psychologist, seeing in it a human document of importance,

or even from that of the general reader seeking information or entertainment, these Memoirs will

prove of absorbing interest. The translators work deserves special mention lor accuracy and

fluency. —.\V:i' York Times.

An absorbingly interesting account.— Review of Reviews.

Two Volumes, 8vo, Published at $4.00 Net. To Readers

of the Confederate Veteran the Special Price of

l

$3, Postpaid
IS OFFERED

The book, "Lay Down Your Arms," will be published in a
new edition, and copies will soon be ready at about $1. The
price has not yet been fully determined.

JOHN R. ANDERSON CO., 31 W. Fifteenth St., NEW YORK

<-
ir ir=i[=iFirl^hnr=ir=ir==ii =^>l
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it> "The Battlefields Route" 10

TO THE

GONFEDERATE REUNION
GHATTANOOGA, TENN.
MAY 27, 28, 29, 1913

IS VIA THE

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway

Western & Atlantic Railroad
THROUGH MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE, AND ATLANTA

Offering superb train service and convenient schedules, including FIRST-CLASS

^=^^=^^^= Dining Car Service -

and providing facilities which will make the journey to Chattanooga, itself,

A PLEASANT OUTING.

STOP-OVERS
will be permitted at all points on the N., C. & St. L. Railway and W. & A. Railroad. This will give passengers an

opportunity to visit the

===== Great Hist£°/ i*Q Battlefields —
along this line, the most famous conflicts of the Civil War takn.fjf- » along the line of the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Railway and the famous Western and Atlantic Railroad, soi. -Jiich are:

>.^

Battle above the Clouds Battle of Kennesaw Mountain

Battle of Murfreesboro Battle of Chickamauga

Battle of Nashville Battle of Altoona

Battle of Franklin Battle of Missionary Ridge

For "Southern Battlefields" booklet and attractively

illustrated U. C. V. Reunion pamphlet, address

W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A., N., C. & St. L. Ry., Nashville, Tenn.

C. E. HARMAN, G. P. A., W. & A. R. R., Atlanta, Ga.

fa
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HIE MILITARY Hi

!

fA Library ol Confederate States History
in Twelve Volumes X

Written by able and distinguished Southern men, X
with Gen. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia, Editor-in- J,
Chief. X.

This extensive Confederate publication has the X
comm'-U'iati"ii ..t the Historical Committee of the X
t'uited Confederate Veterans, The military history X
Of each Confederate state is given separately. Such X
writers as prof. ,i. L. m. Curry, <>f Virginia, c'ai»t. W« X
K. Garrett, of Tennesse.3. ami Gen. Clement A. Evans, X
of Georgia, touch on the Constitutional questions and X
the Civil and Political events which brought on the X
Confederate movement, while the military history of X
the Spates is given by Gen. Bradlev T. Johnson, of X
MarvUnd: Maj. Jed Hotchkiss, of Virginia; Prof. D. X
H. liill, Jr., of North Carolina; Gen. Ellison Cajwrs, X
South Carolina: Hon. Jos. T. Derrv, Georgia; Gen. Joe X
Wheeler. Alabama; ('ol. Chas. E. Hooker, Mississippi; X
ex-Governor Porter. Tennessee; Col. J. Stoddard John- X
ston. Kentucky; Col. Moore, Missouri: Gen. J. M. Har- a
rell. Arkansas; Prof. Dimitrv. Liuuislana; Governor X
Roberts, Texas; (ten. Robert White, West Virginia. .*.

The Vkteran has by cash paymenl Beoureti control .*.

of the entire edition of this valuable work, and while X
the supply lasts will furnish the entire edition .*.

AX HALF-PRICE T
This is a fine opportunity to secure a most complete

history of the Confederate Government at moderate jf
cost. Cloth, 124.00; half leather, 180.00, T

This most complete Confederate history should be *;*

in every private library South and every public Libra- *t*

ry in the country. Order at once, and if not oonven- *J*

lent to pay cash." the amount may be sent in partial

payments. Address x

Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn. •;•

f
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Dr. W. Woodford Woody, of Tulsa,

Okla., seeks information of his father's

war record, of which he writes: "C. E.

V Ij volunteered in ihe C. S. A. in

August, 1861, and became a member of

Company F, 34th Virginia. His com-

pany was organized at Halifax C, ll.

\'a . and served undei Capl II. II Hurt

in Henry A. Wise's brigade. In 1863

this company was sent to Charleston, S.

C, ami stationed on James Island, in

Charleston Harbor; in iS'">4 the com-

pany was around Petersburg, and was in

the fight at Appomattox, where it sur-

rendered with Lee." It is said that C.

I Woody was a first lieutenant under

Col. T. F. Gondi

lie would be glad t" hear from some of

tin- comrades of war times. He is still

active and a very popular physician.

Dr. John M. Dunn, formerly of

Springfield. Mo., but who has been liv-

ing at Richmond, Ark., for the past forty

jears, was in the service of the Confed-

eracy both as soldier and doctor, prin-

cipally in Northwest Arkansas, having

charge in old Cave Hill of a hospital

C imp where the soldiers had smallpox.

John W. Patterson, 507 Peter Smith

Street, Fort Worth, Tex., who was sec-

ond lieutenant of Company II, 71I1 Mis-

sissippi Regiment, Moreland's Battalion,

Rodder's lirigade "I Cavalry, and served

to the close of the war. will appreciate

hearing from any surviving comrades, as

their testimony is needed in his applica-

tion for a pension.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use only one side of the paper, and to abbrevi-

n'jr as much as practicable. These suggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copv should be kept, as the VETERAN cannot un-

Ibrtake to return them. Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month oefbn it ends. For
fcwtance, if the VETERAN is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail

kst will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The civil war was too long ago to be called the hit<- war, ami when cor-

spondents use that term " War between the States" will be substituted.

The terms "New South" and " lost cause" are objectionable to the Veteran.

OFFICIALLY REPRESEXTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger »*id a
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in estst2rn5r.

Though men deserve, thev may not win success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the lesi.

Prick. $1.01! per Year. I V™ YVT
Single Copy. 10 Cents, f

vol. aai. X ASHVILLE, TEXN., APRIL, 1913. Xo. + \ S. A. CUNNINGHAM
/ Proprietor.

PRIZES TO EVERY CHAPTER, U. D. C.

Tin- United Daughters of the Confederacy are invited to

join in a competition which will lie a certain gain t" evei

Chapter in the organization thai will cooperate The regulai

agent's commission of twenty-five pet cent will In- allowed on

every subscription to the Veteran received, and in addition

$340 worth nf books (publishers' prices) will be given i"

Chapters securing the largest lists in proportion t<> their mem-

bership. Time for award of prizes is extended to Decembei

The prizes arc: T<n sets "i "Rise and Fall of the Confed-

erate Government" (new- edition), bj Jefferson Davi . three

Mis ( cloth 1 of the "Confederate Military History," twelve

volumes, valued at $48 pei set, and two sets in single vol-

umes. Chapter-, having the largesl lists ar< given choice.

This makes three prizes with $4* each, ten ,11 Sio each, and

twenty-four at #4 each. The statemenl 1- repeated that "these

prizes arc on hand, paid for. and read) for deliver}

Daughters, do you realize what tins proposition mi

It is made in good faith. The books are the mosl valuabli

Confederate records in existence. Where Chapters do nol

have libraries, the books can In- sold. The smaller Chapters

in many instances will have advantage over the larger. If a

Chapter of ten members procures only ten new subscriptions,

it may secure a $4S sel "i books, while a Chapter with a

thousand members would have to procure 3 thousand sub-

scriptions to have equal chance. If your Chapter will engage

in the work, please give notice at once, so that proper supplies

nu\ he furnished. Address the VETERAN, Nashville, I ciin

//// FINl BUST OF COL. RICHARD OWl
rili perfected busl of Col. Richard Owen on tin

of this number must gratify all who are interested in the

extraordinary undertaking of such a tribute to the commandant
ot .1 prison. The story ha- been told repeatedly, bul each

issue of the Vi i! i;w has so many new readers thai the

briefest mention is made herein at present. Sei page 150.

'I he family of Colonel Owen appreciates highlj the ince]

lion and tin work so far completed. The surviving -on. Mi.

Horace P. Owen, of New Harmony, Ind., writes of the bust:

"It illustrates most forcibly the high conception of the

tor's power and brilliancy of execution. The pose,

the drapery, and the splendid contour of the whole must be

to Miss Kinney, and it stamps her at on

-I of unusual ability and fast-growing 1

It is expected that the gl . of art in bronze will be
si. n .11 an exhibition in Nashville in May, and it will probably

In shown ,11 the Chattanooga Reunion before being placed pei

manently in the Capitol of Colonel Owen's native State and

in the city where bis kindmss wis unstinted and unceasing

i' 1 onfederate prisoners half a centurj

R r\ S PR AGAINST RAILROAD RA
News ionics from rexas that the Robert K. Lee Camp, X".

[58, Confederal Veterans, will nol be represented at the an-

nual Reunion at Chattanoga, Tenn., in May if the railroads

hold firm in their announced intention of charging .1 rate of

one and one-third cents per mile each way. A resolution to

this ct'fcct was iceeiiiK adopted .0 a meeting of the Camp.

The members of tins Camp, winch is the largesl in the

South, and which has already p. ml its per capita dm- for live

hundred members, declare thai thej are not trying to force

no. ills into allowing the reduced rate, but by tin

lution wish to imply that they arc not financially situated to

paj the extra charge and they make protest against it.

\oi Crow I i

I
well-

and beautifully ci ik about "Fifty Years in

Panama" has 1" ed from Comrade J. C. Warren,

Local Freight \genl of <]•< Panama Railroad in Colon. lie

irmerly assi rintendent of the railroad

companj Colonel Warren went there thirty years ago with

Mr. Rives, an eminent railroad man, in whose honor a Ten-

railroad junction town was named. Colonel Warren

is ' Virginian and was live times wounded at Gettysburg.

\ dinner at Colonel Gaillard's is the more delightfully re-

membered by the presence of Col \\". L. Sibert and his good

wife and Governor and Mrs. ["hatcher, ["he Siberts arc from

Mabama, as i- Colonel Gorgas, while the Gaillards arc from

South Carolina. 1 iovi rnoi and Mrs. Thatcher arc from Frank-

fort, Ky. Their homi is richlj decorated with tropical plants.

li seems a pity to depopulate the Canal Zone, of ten by fifty

miles, for tanglewood protection, . xcepl in the terminal cities.

1 n,l Goethal's home is mi the top of the highest bill at

Culebra, and a pleasant! 1 place is not recalled. Unstinted hos-

pitality, with guest- from the States, dispelled the idea of dis-

ni. 1 surroundings, '1 lie atmosphere of army life, con-

veying the sentimenl of gallantry, promptness, and economy.

permeates everywhere on the Isthmus over which he is chief.
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ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE UONOUENT.
Treasurer's Report for Month Ending February 28, 1913.

Mrs Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas, $15.

Contributed by John B. Gordon Chapter, Xo. 964, U. D. C,

Paragould, Ark., $5; Varina J. Davis Chapter. No. 252, U,

D. C, Fort Smith, Ark., $5 ; Margaret Rose Chapter, Xo.

"335. U. D. C, Little Rock, Ark., $5.

Southern Cross Chapter, Xo. 804, U. D. C, Washington, $8.

Mrs. John W. Tench, Director for Florida, $18. Contributed

by Mrs. R. C. May, of Miami, Fla., $8; New Smyrna Chap-

ter, No. 825, U. D. C. New Smyrna, Fla., $5; Burkeville

Chapter, Xo. 71, L". D. C, Burkeville, Fla., $5.

Mrs. Nannie DutT Silva, Director for Oregon, $6.

Mrs. Turner Ashby Blythe, Director for Pennsylvania, $5.

Cash donation from Mrs. Lewis.

Mrs. Thomas W. Kcitt, Director for South Carolina, $48.97.

Contributed by Clemson Graded Schools, $2.21 ; Winthrop

Training and Practice School, $3-7i ; Brunson High School,

$2.13; Yorkville Graded School. $4.25; Fodder School, $1.05;

Greenville Graded Schools, $13.85; faculty and cadets, Clem-

son College. $10.75; Misses Zimmerman, $5.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, Director for Texas, $53. Contributed by

O. M. Roberts Chapter, Xo. 440, U. D. C, Houston, Tex.,

$25; Hannibal Boone Chapter, No. -'53. U. D. C, Xavasota,

Tex., $5; Mrs. S. 1'. Talley Chapter, Xo. 229, U. D. C, Tem-
ple, Tex., S8.50; Camp Beuchel Chapter, Xo. 1 121, U. D. C,

Fredericksburg, Tex., $5; Mrs. J. V. C. Christiansen, $4.50;

Mr-. W. V. Baugh, for Borie Baugh, $5.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $105.25.

Contributed by Richmond Chapter, Xo. 158, U. D. C, Rich-

mond, Va.. $74 25 ; source not stated, $31.

Confederate Memorial Day Committee (1912) of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Capt. John M. Hickey, Chairman, through

Hon. Charles J. Faulkner, Treasurer Finance Committee, $700.

Mr. Bruce L. Rice, of New York, N. Y., $10.

Total for month, $969.22.

Balance on hand February 1, 1913, $22,595.27.

Total to be accounted for $23,564.49.

Balance on hand March 1, 1913, $23,569.49.

Wallace Streateb, Treasurer.

For the Arlington Monument.

The excellent work of Mrs. Simon Baruch in behalf of the

Arlington monument fund deserves record in the Veteran.

In her report at the recent convention in Washington Mrs

Baruch stated that because of the appeal of a circular sent

out by Mrs. Schuyler in behalf of the Mary Mildred Sullivan

Chapter, of New York, she had solicited subscriptions for the

Confederate monument at Arlington and presented sums

gating $2,173. She stated that her son, Bernard M.
Baruch, had given $500; Thomas I'". Ryan, of Virginia, $500;

Frank J. Gould, $500; Hamilton S. Borough, $50; Jacob H.

Schiff. $100; Guggenheim Brothers, $400; Dr. Simon Baruch,

$15; Daniel G. Reed, $100.

Virginia Contribi riONS to Arlington.

The contributions from Virginia for the Arlington monu-

ment handed in by Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock at the Conven-

tion in Washington amounted to $1,964. Of this sum, a gen-

erous amount came from the little town of Alexandria through

the efforts of Mrs. L. W. Reid, President of the 17th Virginia

Regiment Chapter, who sends the following itemized account

of contributions: From the people of Alexandria, $500; 17th

Virginia Regiment Chapter, of Alexandria, $100; Mrs. Lati-

mer Small, of Pennsylvania, $50; Miss Annie R. Jackson, of

Baltimore, $25; Mrs. George Simpson, in the names of her

two sons. $20; Mrs. M. A. Smoot, in the name of her grand-

s' 'it, $5. Total, $700.

DRINKING FOUNTAIN AT KirLEY. TENN.

The above illustrates the handsome fountain which adorns

the courtyard at Ripley, Tenn., erected through the efforts of

John Sutherland Chapter, I'. D. C, of that place, in honor of

the Confederate soldiers of Lauderdale County. In the early

-pring of last year tin- Chapter decided to build a fountain,

and Mrs. J. L. DeVinney, President, appointed the following

committee to assist her in raising the funds necessary: Mrs.
I.. B. Archer, Mrs. M. E. Davenport. Mrs. G. A. Lusk. Mrs.

W. T. Xagle. Mrs. E. Bowden, Mrs. R. L. Fortner, Miss Allie

1 Miss Loula Foster. This committee went before

the I Court and the Board of Mayor ami Aldermen of

Ripley, and from both bodies received $450 appropriation,

besides several private subscriptions. This gave them a nice

start, and they easily raised the balance of $200, making the

fountain cost approximately $600 complete. Victor Dunkerly.

of Memphis, architect ; McCabe & Co., of Ripley, contractors.

The fountain is sixteen feet four inches high and the diame-

ter of the pool is fourteen feet. A concrete walk surrounds

it, and two sanitary flowing fountains are on each side. It is

the purpose of the Daughters in the near future to have the

nanus of all the Confederate soldiers of the county inscribed

on the granite slab around the pool.

The historians tell us of the heroes of the War of the

States, the valor, patriotism, and motives which impelled the

mm of th' South to shoulder their muskets in defense of the

principles they held sacred, and they deserve all the encomiums

showered upon them; yet to the heroines left at home—their

sacrifice, devotion, and loyalty to the cause—is due much

credit for the glorious history made.

Another monument in the courtyard there is an old cannon,

a silent messenger of a strenuous period, brought from the

famous Fort Pillow battle field on the Mississippi River in

this county ami placed on a carriage as a monument. The

Daughters were also instrumental in having this done.
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TEXAS LEGISLATURE HONORS MISS DAFFAN.

Hon. P. P. Paddock by unanimous consent offered the fol-

lowing resolution:

"Whereas Gen. Bennett H. Young, Commander of the

United Confederate Veterans Association of the South, has

honored Texas and honored one of the most worthy women

of the State, who has given unstintedly of her time and talents

to the interests of the Confederate veterans, one of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy whom we all delight to love

MISS KATE DAFFAN.

and honor, Mi^s Kate Daffan, with the position of sponsor for

the South at the Reunion of Confederate Veterans at Chatta-

nooga, which position she will grace and honor and do credit

to our State; therefore be it

"Resolved. That in behalf of the people of the State in

general and the Confederate veterans in particular the House

of Representatives of the Thirty-Third Legislature tender

General Young our sincere thanks for this distinguished

honor conferred upon Miss Daffan."

ACCOMMODATION OF VETERANS AT REUNIONS.
ItV T. F. TARKS. BRYAN. TF.X.

The "Reunion Suggestions and Comments," by W. I ). Con-

nor, in the March VETERAN are certainly wise and appro-

priate. Some effort should be made to secure more com-

fortable quarters for those feeble old men at a moderate cost.

Most places provide plenty of tents and cots, but tiny are often

far out. and many had rather pay $2 or $.? a day at a com-

fortable hotel and have a place to rest occasionally. An old

veteran said to me: "No, 1 am not going to the Reunion. I

can't do as 1 did in the sixties—sleep out of doors or in a tent.

I need comfortable quarters, and tin hotels are usually taken

up by the officers and ladies. Of course the ladies must be

provided for."

Cities entertaining the U. C. V. try to get big crowds of

people who want to have a good time and spend money. Those

big crowds fill the city, jam the streets, sidewalks, and hotel

lobbies, and feeble old men often can't find a seat, though they

may be able to pay for accommodations. There may not be

any way to remedy this. I have none to suggest. In a few

more years there will be only a few hundred left instead of a

few thousand as now, and that remnant may be given com-

fortable accommodations. The U. C. V.'s are given low rates

by the railroads, open to everybody, and thousands take ad-

vantage of the rates, thus crowding out the old men that they

claim they want to honor and entertain. Often the cars are

so crowded that the old veterans can't get seats. Going to

the Reunion at Memphis several years ago. I saw coaches

crowded on the inside and on the platforms. One old man

said he rode fifty miles on the steps, as he could not get on

the platform.

I hope I will not be considered selfish. I write this for

others more than for myself, as I don't know that I will attend

any more Reunions; and if I do, I will take enough cash to

pa) for all necessary comforts, and hope I can secure them.

Now. Mr. Editor, this is my first and probably my last com-

munication to the Veteran. Trim it to suit yourself.

Comment by J. N. Gaines, Bri nswick, Mo.

Comrade \Y. O. Connor's "Reunion Suggestions" are ap-

proved, and I think him correct as to the desire of every old

comrade in wishing to meet the boys with whom he n

and fought. To illustrate the difficulty in finding them, I at-

tended a reunion of our old command (Morgan's) at Park's

Hill. Ky., a few years ago. None except our men were ad-

mitted to an inclosure. We held a two days' meeting; 165

registered, and after it was over I found several names

on the list of friends 1 had failed to meet. This shows the

difficult) of getting together at a larger gathering.

1 had printed on a piece of white duck in large red letters:

"1 N. Gaines, Headquarters Quirk's Scouts Morgan's Cavalry,

1
' S \ " When I went to the Reunion at Dallas. Tex., in

1902, this sign got many of us together. I pinned it on a tenf

The latter part of September or first week in October

would suit Missourians better than any other time for Re-

union dates. I'm harvest and seeding is then over, and there

is a lull befon corn-gathering. The days are getting shorter

then, but the weather is usually pleasant.

"Skinning a Hog with a Pair of Scissors." by that "Little

Yallcr Hammer," in the March Veteran brings to my mind

that Knoxville campaign immediately after Chickamauga. I

was with Captain Dortch, commanding the remnant of Morgan's

command, and we foraged and picketed for Longstreet. We
routed Colonel Wool ford's noted Kentucky cavalry at Phila-

delphia, Tenn., capturing four nice bright mountain howitzers.

Afterwards we were cut off when Sherman came up to re-

lieve Burnside, and we went out through Cherokee County,

N. C, by way of 1'ee, Bald Mountain anil Montvale Springs.

A PrActn \i Suggestion from R. T. Bean. Wichita,

KANS.—For the past two Reunions our Camp has had all

members attend'rr; to wear a white ribbon about nine inches

long with the name of the State in which they enlisted in red

letters, also company and regiment. This ribbon has enabled

us to be found by many old comrades who. seeing the name

of the State, have at once made investigation as to the wearer.

If all comrades attending Reunions would wear such a badge,

it would lead to meetings of many old friends.
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Repobi 01 Mu.-. Roy W. McKinney, Treasosbi, from
February i-' to Mah a 12, 1913.

Alabama: Post cards sold by Mrs. Webster, $1; Tuscaloosa
Chapter, $5.

Arkansas: Margaret Rose Chapter, Little Rock, $5.

California: Mrs. C. C. Clay, in the name of the Albert Sid-

on Chapter, San Francisco, $25; Mrs. C. C. Clay,

for her six grandchildren.

Kentucky: Privafc Robert Tyler Chapter, Hickman (post

$2.50; Confederate Home Chapter, Pewee Vallej

I, $35 cents; Paducah Chapter (posl cards). 60 cents.

Washington: Dixii facoma, $2; R. )'.. Lee Chap-
'' Seattle (bj Mrs. Van Wyke), $10; post cards sold by
R- E. Lee I ost 1 ards sold by Mildred

1. Spokane, $1.45; post cards sold by Dixie Chap-
ter. Tacoma, 50 cents.

United D if Confederacy: (luck from Mrs. C. B.

. $1,000.

Interest, $4.15.

Total collections since last report, $1,089.85.

n-e New ton enterprisi . $

1

in hands of Treasurer al last report, $17,85276.
Total I- date, $18,91 141.

01 mm i6th and 24TH Louisiana Volunteers.—Ed
O'Brien, who served with Company A, 14th Tennessee In-

fantry, now Pewee Valley, Ky., replies to the inquiry about
'he Hag of the [6th and 24th Louisiana Volunteers, consoli-

dated, bj saying that he has hern informed it can be found
and in g 1 condition, and he will take pleasure in putting

the inquirer on the right track for locating it.

Coni tATi Currency.—A correspondent makes inquiry
ah, tit tin- currency of the Confederacy. This money was
printed mainly in Richmond. Ya.. and in Columbia, S. C. The
Vi Mi;\\ desires information on this subject.

THE RICHARD OWEN MEMORIAL.
The completed design for the heroic busl to Col. Richard

Owen, as shown on title-page of this VETERAN, is not only

satisfactory, hut the work is much liner than the engraving
shows. Happily, it is fine in proportion to the merit of the
theme that induced its creation. Miss Belle Kinney, the

sculptor, is gratified with it. It should be a pride to every
in in and woman of the South who desire to show their grati-

tude for so noble and generous a friend to Confederate
prisoners when in a freezing and starving condition. The
bronze inscription on tablet under the bust is as follows:

"Col. Richard Owen,
Commandant Camp Morton Prison, 1862.

Tribute bj Confederate Prisoners and Their Friends for His

Courtesy and Kindness."

It is resolved to make this tribute worthy the cause it rep-

resents. Contributions have been most generous of late. Let

the good work go on. showing the approval and the apprecia-

tion of the Southern people even after a half century.

Among the most spontaneous and heartfelt of the many
tributes paid Col. Richard Owen are the words of interest

anil lo\ing memory that come from the boys who went to

school to bun m the long-gone days before the great war.
1 olonel Owen, it will be remembered, was a professor in

the Western Military Institute in Nashville, and the hoys he
taught then ized in him the same qualities of kind-

ness and firmness that later came into play in bis benevolent

guardianship of thi prisoners under bis chare' p Mor-
ion and which have called forth, after mOtt than fifty years,

the tribute of an unprecedented memorial.

Capt J"- Phillips, once of Bankhead's Light Artillery, the

"I at" Phillips ,, t

" schoolbO) days at the old institute, tells of
how in the advai 1 General Bragg into Kentucky in 1862 the

Confederates captured Munfordville, and of bow in the early

tfter the town was taken, some of the old pupils of

the institute who were there gloated over the news that they

had "caught old Dick and both of his boys" But for all their

atisfaction over such discomfiture not for worlds would
they have let any harm come to him, and they were all glad

enough when the additional news came that Colonel Owen
bad been en en his liberty.

Captain Phillips says that the boys of the institute felt that

this kindly, quiet professor was a man among men. They
mm always fond of him, and realized without putting it into

words that he understood them and believed in them. He
was not only kind, hut beyond everything else he was reason-

able, and he knew when to wink at mischief and when not to

See faults, as well as when to use necessary restraint and dis-

cipline.

Hon. Joseph I'.. Washington, ,,f Wessyugton, Tcnn.. writes:

"I have been greatly impressed by the kind and chivalrous

spirit which has prompted you in building a monument to

Col. Richard Owen in commemoration of his humane treat-

ment of Confederate prisoners of war while kept under

his custody. I was too young to be a soldier, but my admira-

tion for 1 be heroes who wore the gray is none the less great

on that account. Nothing has touched me more deeply than

the tribute you are paying to the memory of Colonel Owen.

1 inclose a contribution to your monument fund."

Judge J. II. Martin, of Haw kinsvillc, C,a., in sending a sub-

scription to the Owen Memorial writes; "The kind treatment

by Colonel Owen of our unfortunate soldiers who were incar-

cerated in Northern prisons was in such striking contrast to

the cruel and brutal treatment of other commanders of North-

ern prisons that I think every Confederate should contribute

something according to his means to the Owen monument to

show bis appreciation of such conduct.'

Complete Contributions to the Richard Owen Mkmorial to Date.
a i' Swinburn, Vernon, Tex....$
A Friend
A Friend, Nashville, Term
Addison Harvey Chapter, U. D. C,

Canton, Miss
Alderson, J. C, Charleston. W.
Va

Alexander, S. J., Macon. Tenn...
Allen, P. E., Grand Cane. La....
Anderson, John, Enfield. N. C...
Anderson. S. B.. Mineola. Tex....
Anderson, W. A., Hollv Springs,

1 00
6 nil

1 00

5 00

1 00
1 00
5 on
1 00
1 00

Miss. 1 00

Armstrong, J. E . Waterloo, Va. .%
Armstrong, Mrs. Nora Owen,
Memphis, Tenn

Arnold. J. M., Covington, Ky....
Arrowsmlth, v.. Pulaski, Tenn...
Asbury. Col. a. E.. Higginsville.
Mo

Ban en. s B . Rusk, Tex
Bean, William H., Howe, Tex....
Ueesim, H. M., Savannah, Mo
Behan, W. J.. New Orleans, I,a...
Bell, G. \V. R., Galesville. Ala...
Bemlss, W. II.. Shell, vvilie, Ky. .

Bennett, Louis

lie

mi
00

00
(HI

00
llll

00
1 00
1 00
5 00

Bi 'eon. It
, AugUSta, Ga $

Bevens, Dr. W. Iv. Newport, Ark.
Bishop, A. .1.. Lake, Ark
linger, A. T„ Vernon. Tex
Bradley, J. P., Linneus, Mo
Bradstreet, J. R„ Vernon, Tex...
Brooke, St. George T., Charles-

town. W. Va
Brosnahan, O. (l

. Pensacola, Fla,
Brown, B. R., Shouns, Tenn
Brownson. Mrs. J. M.. Victoria,

Brusle,
Bryant,

C. Plaquemine. La. . .

' 11 la llilo, Fla

2 llll

1 00
1 nil

1 llll

1 00
60

1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
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Bulow, T. L.. Ridgeway. S. C $ 1 00
Burch, C. M.. Fancy Farm, Ky... 1 00
Byers, H. C, Sidney. la 1 00
Cameron. B., Raleigh, N. C 5 00
Campbell, J M., Martinsburg, W.
Va 1 00

Cannon, J. P.. McKenzie. Tenn... 1 00
Carnes, W. W., Memphis. Tenn.. 1 00
Carr, Gen. J. S.. Durham. N. C. . . 10 00
c'air, I-.. Charleston, W. Va 2 00
Chachere, J. O.. Opelousas, La... 1 00
Chachere, Dr. Theogene, Opelou-

sas, La 1 00
Chiles, T. C, Greenwood. S. C 1 00
Clapp. J. W., Memphis. Tenn.... 6 00
Clark, A. K . Augusta, Ga 1 00
Ularkson, R. A., Fort Smith, Ark. 1 00
Clegg, II. 1

' . Moncure, N. C 50
Cochran, W. M., Forney, Tex.... 1 00
Colvin, K. M. Harrisnniiui'u. Va.. 3 00
Comb, .1 II. San Marcos, Tex... 1 00
Confederate Veterans Association,
Camp 756, V. C. V, Savannah,
Ga 10 00

Cook. V. V.. Butesville. Ark 10 00
Copy of Veteran sold by Mrs. Be

han. New Orleans. La 50
Corser, E. S., Minneapolis, Minn.. 5 00
Crain. J. H., Lawrenceburg, Ky. . . 2 50
Crcager. J. A.. Vernon, Tex 50
Iroft, .Mrs. I':. A., Aiken, S. C 1 00
Cromwell, T. \v . Cynl liiana, Ky. no
Cniiim, Dr. J. D.. Sr.. Maxton. N. C. 1 00
Crouch, R. C, Mo> ristown, Term.. 1 00
Crutclier, T. E., Saco. Mont 2 00
Currle, A., Shreveport, La 5 00
Daugherty, J. R., St. Louis. Mo.. 10 00
Davidson. H. C. Montgomery.
Ala 1 00

Davis, B. B., Bucatunna, Miss... 1 00
Davis, .1 P., Bucatunna, Miss... 1 00
Davis, Winnie, Chapter V. D. C.,

Moorefield, W Va 1 11 00
I laws. hi. G. W., Kansas City, Jin 2 00
I les Portes, J. a .. Ridgeway, S. C. 1 00
Devenport. .1. .1. Pevenpoit. Ala. 5 00
DeYoung, R. M., Chase, Ala 1 00
Dickinson. Hon. J. Al . Nashville, 5 00
DuBuisson. C. J., Yazoo City.
Miss ] 00

Dudley, Maj. R. H„ Nashville,
Tenn 1 00

1 >\\ ight. I'r R Y . Pinopolis, S C. 50
Edmonds. .1 s. Ridgeway, S. C. . 50
Edmondson. Y. C, Waxahachie,
Tex 1 00

Ellis. J. C, Bucatunna. Miss 60
Falson, W W., Goldsboro, N. C.

.

1 00
Faulkner. E. C. Montgomery. Ky. 1 90
Ferrell. W. S.. Vernon. Tex 1 00
FItzhugh, O S., Fletcher, \\ Va 1 00
Fletcher. Dr. F. J.. Bridge. Va . . . . 1 00
Flynn. W. M.. South Boston,
Mass 1 00

Foster, Maj. W. F., Nashville.
Tenn 1 00

Franklin-Buchanan Camp, Balto, 10 00
Fry. E. J., Marshall. Tex 6 00
Fuller, Mrs. F. A . Jackson\ ille

Fla 1 mi
Gaillard, Miss Ellen I'.. Pinopolis,

S C 1 00
Gaines, J. N.. Brunswick. Mo.... 1 00
I lai dner, Mrs. B, A . Brooklyn, X
v :..... 1 00

Gardner. G. N.. Nashville. Tenn.. 1 no
Gilfoil. J. II. Omega, La 2 00
Gillelan. C. W., Spring Creek, \V
Va 1 00

Gilmer, Peachy. Breckinridge
1 'amp. Fincastle, Va 1 00

Godwin, .lames. Fincastle, Va.... 1 no
Gordon, R. H., New York 1 00
Gorgas, Col. W. C. Canal Zone.. 2 00
Graham, W. M., Cedar Bluff. Miss. 1 00
Granherry. J. A. II., Waverly

Hall, Ga 1 00
Graves, Theo, 11 . Anderson. Tex. 1 00
Hainan. P. A., Learned. Miss 1 00
Hammer. Dr. M. R.. Newton, la.. 2 00
Harhaugh. T. C. Casstown. Ohio. 1 00
Hardle, W T. New Orleans, La. E 00
Hardwick, C 11. Richmond, Va.. 2 50
llargls, J. R., Taylor. Tex 1 00
Harris. C. I., Mehane. N. C 1 00
Harris, Miss K s., Mebane, x, C. 1 00
Hays, X. B, Kent's Store, La... 1 00
Hearon, H. P., Bucatunna. Miss. 1 00
Hearon, Mrs. H. P., Bucatunna,

Miss 1 00
Heartsill, W. W„ Marshall. Tex.. 1 00
Hemming. C. C, Colorado

Springs. Colo 1 00
Herbert, Hon. H. A., Washington,

D. C 5 00
llewes, F. S., Gulfport, Miss 2 00

Hill. A B., Memphis. Tenn $ 2 00
Hindman, T. C, Chapter I" D. c.
Lonoke. Ark 1 00

Hinson, Dr. W. B., Charleston, s.

C
Holiday, J. D., Indianapolis, Ind.

.

2 00
Hopkins, M. A.. Sheffield. Ala.... 1 00
Howcott, W. H., New Orleans, La. 35 00
Howell. F. A.. Durant, Miss 1 00
Humphrey, W. P.. Gretna, La.... 1 00
Irvine. Capt. .1. W., Savannah,
Tenn

.leanings. R. H„ Columbia. S. C.

.

1 00
Jett, W. A. L . Murray Hill, x. .1.

Jewell. Gen. William H.. Orlando.
Fla 1 00

-en, w. J., Ridgeway, S C. 1 00
Johnston, Miss Mary, Richmond,
Va 00

Jones, George M
. Springfield, .Mo. 1 ou

Jones, M B , Brunswick, Tenn . . 1 00
Jones. Russell. Brunswick. Tenn. 1 OU
Jordan, J. w.. Carrollton, Va.... 1 00
Kern. Airs. J. \V.. Kansas City,

-Mo 2 00
Kimberlj . Miss Mary, Ashe\ ille,

X. '' 1 00
Kreig. Christian, Nashville, Tenn. 1 OU
Lee, 1 ; C, Coushatta, La 1 00
Lei C II . Jr., Falmouth, Ky, ...

! 00
Lee. 1. S.. Mayersville, Miss i no
1 \V F . Piedmont, S. C 1 00
Lee-Jackson Camp r. C. V., Lex-

ington, \ a 1 25
Lester, > !apt John 11, 1 Peming, x .

Mex. 1 a.l.lii ion) 2 00
Lewis, John 11. Memphis, Tenn.. 1 mi
Lewis, R. B., Longtown, S c.... 1 an
Lipscomb, 11 G., ishvllle, Tenn. 5 00
Lipsey, R. C. Lexington. Miss... 1 00
Loekw 1. George 1;. St, Louis,
Me 2 00

Lo\ e, Mrs. (
' II, Kat Immii s\ ill-.

W. Va 1 00
Macbeth, Mrs. R. Y., Pinopolis,

S. c 1 00
Magnus, J. A., and wife, Clncin-

nat 1 Ohio 1 00
Mantel, V. I-:.. 1 'mi. din, Fla 1 00
Martin, Judge J H., Haw kins-

- Ille, Ga 1 on
Martin, Rev, P t . Franklin,
Tenn 1 00

Maihis. A. .1.. Vernon, Tex ... 60
a.auiv I i.ilan \ II .

1 'liapler. I'D
Wilmington, I let. 5 00

Ma> es, .1 A 1 . > eu ' irleans, La.

.

I 00
McCarys, R. P., Olive Branch,

.Miss 1 00
McCaskey, T. B., Bucatunna,

Aliss 50
VlcLwen, Bii ouac, Franklin, Tenn. I 00
McShan, .1 T., McShan, Ala ... . 1 00
.Means, James. Columbus. Ohio... 1 00
M ill. 1 , w \ ,

1 1 1:1 len, Fla 1 00
Miller, W. J., Bui lington, la 1 an
Aliiur. W. J.. Burlington, la 5 50
Milner, W. J., Birmingham, Ala.. 1 on
Minnich, J. w., Grand Isle, La... 1 00
Aiizeii. .1., King's Ferry, Fla in an
.M 1, \\ II , G |W .1.1. Ala. . . . 1 oil

Moore, A. J.. Xewbern, Ala 1 00
Moore, Aliss 1: 1., Buda, Tex.... 1 uo
Moore, Henry, Texarkana, Ark... 2 611

Moore, VV. S., Cane 1 1111, Ark .... 1 00
Morrlsett, F. T., Xewbern. Ala... 1 00
MumfOrd, C. B., Kansas City, Mo. 3 00
Myers, .1. M., Fisherville, Ky.... 1 00
Myers, Thomas J .

1 lastonia, x. c. 1 00
Newton. H. H.. Bennettsville, S. C. 1 00
Norwood, J. P., Lockesburg. Ark. 1 00
Nutt, Mrs. L. A., Alva. Fla 2 00
Xutt, Aliss Nannie. Alva. Ma.... 1 00
Oltrogge, Airs. E. T., Jacksonville,

Fla 1 00
Paddison, J R., All Airy, X. c. . 1 00
Palmer, N. G., Ridgeway, S C... 1 00
Parker, Arthur, Abbi \ ille, S. C. .

.

1 00
Parker. P. P., Washington, D c. 1 in.

Parker, P. P., Washington, D. C. 1 00
Parker. S. H.. Philadelphia, Aliss. 1 00
I'.ai -ens. Al Al .

c 'amp, 1", C V,.

Warrensburg. Mo 5 00
Pauleti. S. W. Farmville, Va. . . . 1 00
Peak. W. D.. Oliver Springs. Tenn. 1 00
Phillips, Capt. Joseph, Nashville,
Tenn 5 00

Pickett, George E., chapter. V. D.
1

'
. Kansas 1 !ity, Mo 10 00

Pleasants. Edw., Richmond, Va.. 1 00
Polk. Dr. W. Al . New York City. 10 00
Porter. .1 H. Harmony, Ark 1 00
Powell, Rev. L., Owensboro, Ky... 1 00
Powers, L A.. Athens. Tex 1 00
Price, J Al.. Valley Head, Ala... 1 00

McMinnville, Tenn . $

Rabb, Airs, A. \\\. Muskogee, Okla.
Ray. B. I".. Kosciusko. Aliss
1;. agan, A! rs. John 1 1 , Pale -tine,
Tex

I tedd, W. ,\ , Dover, VIo
Rhodes Robert .1.. w hite> ille,

Tenn
Mice. James T.. Iva, S. C
Riddle, George T., Pulaski, Tenn.
Robertson, Dr. J. J.. Ridgeway,

s. c
Rogers, B. H., Plantersville,

Aliss
Rosamond, J. S.. Durant. Aliss...
Rosenberg, Airs. Al. I:. Macgill,
Galveston, Tex

Holliroek, G. Al.. Pulaski. Tenn..
Rudisill, S. A.. Arkadelphia, Ark.
Ruff, D. YV., Ridgeway, s. c
Kurt. W. H.. Ridg< way, S. C
Rutherford, Air- 1 : 1 1 . \

K.
Rutledge, J. S.. Vernon, Tex
Sandusky, Ricl ird, Shelbyville,

Saundi is. 1:. W., R( .1 Bluff, Cal. .

.

Si en. .1. a . Muskogee, 1 ikla
Seagraves, J. F., Mlddletown, O...
Setion. Emmett, Pulaski. Tenn..
Slimier. A K, Port Gibson, Aliss.

Shannanan, J. k. Newcomb, Ai.i.

Shearer, John, McCrory, Ark....
Shipp, J I . Chattanooga, Tenn. . .

Sims, T. II, Texarkana. Ark
Sinclair, G. Terry. New York

City
Sloeuin, J. YV.. Cray. Ga
Smith, Judge C J. Ridgeway, S.
c

Smith, c, \\
'., Chicago, 111

Smith, J. F„ Morgan, Tex
Smith, Aliss Jessica it. Hender-

son, x c
Smith, W. \ . Usont Ille, N. C. .

Smith, w. A.. Ansonvllle, x. C...
Starr, J. R . Faxetteville, N. C...
Stewart, c.i. \\ 11, Portsmouth,
Va

si, me, .1 i!
, Kansas City, Mo. . .

.

Stone John B., Kansas City, Mo.
Stone, Mi - C B., ( ialveston, Tex
St 1 eiglei . 1 1

. Meiiar.D ille. Tex. . .

sue 1,. . 1
> 11 Man Insburg, W.

Sv, eet man. Al \ , ' 'ir.lovillc.

1 Phio
Sword, Marion L, Opelousas, La.
Syms. S. V .

Pel, 1 -town. W. Va
Tavenner, L. N., Parkersburg, W

TeagueV Dl B 11 Aiken. S, 6...
Team, lir J. W . Ridgeway, S. C.
Thayer. Albert, Indianapolis, Ind.
Tin mias, Mrs. Mary Blount,

v' ilngton, D C
Thompson, A 1: ,

' lollinsburg, La.
Thompson, it Al .

1 lulpeper, Va. .

Thompson, w A. Gurley, La....
Tilgnman, SIdell, Madison, x. J..
Towson, .1 William, Shelbina, Mo.
Tyler, C. W„ Clarksville. Tenn..
Van Pelt, s. W . I'.unn ille. Va.

.

Vanmeter, C. J.. Bowling Green,
K \

Varnadoe, J. 0., ValdOSta, Ga....
Wall. Dr. \v. lv. Slaughter, La...
Warden, J. Al.. Wardensville, w.
Va

Warden, Capt, Jacob, Berryville,
Va

Washington, Hon .1 H.. Wes
syngton, Tenn

Watson, G W., Jefferson, Tex..
Watson. Richard Vidmer, Belvi-

dere. Ill

Walts. W. P., YVaverlv Hall. Ga.
West brook. Al. L.. Waco. Tex
Whitehead. E. Al .

Denton, TeX ,

Whiteside, Miss Florence. Cleve-
land. Tenn

Whltsett, J. B.. Nashville, Tenn.
Wilder. E G.. Socrum. Fla
Williamson, Mrs. M. R., Nashville,
Tenn

Wilson. C. B., Taylor. Tex
Winnie Davis Chapter, U. D. C,

Savannah, Ga
Womack. J. K. 1-lagleville. Tenn.
Wrav. c p., Ridgeway, S C
Wynn, it 1. .

' Iharleston, M
Wyeth, Dr. John A., New York...
Y'oung, B. H„ Louisville, Ky...

2 00
1 00
1 00

1 .10

1 00

1 00
2 00
1 on

1 00
1 00

5 00
1 00
1 nil

1 00
1 00

3 00

1 00

2 00
2 50
1 on
2 1111

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00

60
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 110

1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
1 00

1 00

00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
2 on

5 00
1 no

1 00
1 00

10 00
2 00

10 nil

1 00

5 00
1 00
1 00

6 00

1 00

5 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 no
1 00
1 on

5 00
5 00

2 00
2 00
1 no
6 00
5 00
10 00

Total .$515 25
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Ruilding, Nashville, Tean.
- -

This publication Is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Auo-
dations throughout the South are requested lo commend its pfttRMnUTO and to
•oAperate iu extending Us circuUliun. Lt-t each one be constantly diligent.

OFFICIALS OPERATING THE CANAL WORK.
It i- a group of eminent men that is directing the work on

tin- great Panama Canal. The personnel is a credit t" th<

great government wl ints the members are, and the)

arc a credit to the Engineering Department, of which nearly

all arc members.

Col. George W. Goi of the Cot mission
and Chief Engineer, has established a name that will last

•tent with the canal itself. He is a native of Brooklyn,
X. V.. born in 1858, and a West Point graduate of the 1880

class. He has been in (he canal work as chief engineer since

February, tgo7.

II. F. Hodges was born in Boston in i860, graduated
at Wist Point in l88l, and is assistant chief engineer. He
has been on the canal work since 1907.

William C. Gorgas, senior member of the Commission,
was born in Mobile October 3, 1854 He is a gradti.

the University of the South. Sewanee, Tenn., and was made
colonel and assistant surgeon general by special act of Con-
gress for yellow fever work at Havana in 1903, and has been

'i officer on the Isthmus since March, 1907.

Col. D. D. Gaillard was horn in South Carolina, graduated
at West Point in 1884. and has been a member of the Canal
Commission since April 1. 11107.

1 ol II. II, Rousseau was horn in Troy. X. Y., April 10,

1870. became an engineer of the United States navy through

titive examination, and has been a member of the

Canal Commission since March 16, 1907.

Col. W. L. Sibert was bom in Gadsden, Ala.. October u,
i860, graduated at Wesl Point in [884, and has been a mem-
ber of 1 1n Canal Commission since April. 1907.

Hon. M. II. Thatcher, of Frankfort, Ky., is a member of

th( I ommission in Civil Government, and is called Governor.

The order of business in the gnat work is military, without

red tape. It is conspicuously systematic and open. The
Canal Record contains information so thorough that every

official and every man may learn for himself just what is

I
' d< me-

lt may be seen that the members have nearly all been on

the work about the same period. Their generation is quite

the same, and the group ought to be 1 la 51 d as would a gen-

eral and his lieutenant generals in conducting a great mili-

tary campaign.

Congress would do well to continue the Commission to the

end; and when great ships are crossing the Continental Divide,

they should all "come home" with consistent honor.

A proposed change of courts to have one United Slates

judge, with appeal of cases to the United Stales District

Court in New < Orleans, seems unfortunate, as many a poor

man could not .afford the expense.

It is impracticable to tell in the space available in this Vet-

eran all that would interest its readers of conditions where

"continents are cut asunder." It is impossible to say just

what will happen when "the storage of fresh water carries

great ships between oceans," but it may be expected to be

done effectively. Uncle Sam will take the hills away if

try now to complete the job. Colonel Goctlials told the

writer that he intends to send a ship through the canal this

year. However, much loose earth may get into the canal

channel like the sands into the Mississippi River. It is ex-

pected by dredging to clear it speedily.

Patriotic methods are in vogue on the canal. All visitors

are shown as if they were delegates sent to see and inspect

the work. A sight-seeing train of three or four cars is sent

out along the line every day under the direction of Mr. \V M.
Baxter. Jr. of Nashville, who shows the visitors along the

and the locks. Then at an auditorium near the Tilovi

owned by the Panama Railroad—and it is owned by

the United States Government—he. with a splendid enlarged

model of the canal, explains the work throughout in detail

tourists are all zealous in his praise, and the public ma>
anticipate that later on Mr. Baxter will tour the Stal

give illustrated lectures whereby the large majority of peo-

ple may secure their best knowledge of the great enterprise

Such a tour would be of much general interest and most in-

structive to the public.

The rights and property of the French company purchased

by the United States have been fully paid for. Of their 80,-

000,000 cubic yards of excavations, 30,000,000 have been

Utilized in our work. The allowance for this work in nego-

tiations with, the French company was $29,389,240. The value

of the Panama Railroad was placed at $9,000,000. whereas it

cost the French $ 1 S.ooo.ooo. The commission is now using

one hundred and twelve French locomotives and seven laddet

dredges of the French purchase. Because of the lakes made
in storage of water it became necessarj to change the Panama
railroad track throughout its length, and it all lies east of the

canal. Strange as it may seem, in crossing from the Atlantic

to the Pacific I Icean the direction is to the southeast, and tin-

tide on the Atlantic side is twenty inches, while at the Pacific

side it is twenty feet.

The Gatun Dam is prodigious. It is _\iix> feet, or aboul

half a mile, thick at the base; it is 400 feet thick at the water

surface and too feet wide on the crest, which is 105 feet above

sea level and twenty feet above the surface water in the

lake. The length of the dam is 7,500 feet, or about one and

a half miles. The spillway in cases of high rise in the Chagres

River has a capacity of 154,000 cubic feet per second. A de-

scription of the Gatun locks is deferred until suitable illustra-

tions may be had.

That the largest heavily laden ships may he raised and

lowered eighty-live feet in the distance of less than a mile

will stagger the ordinary conception.

The Culebra Cut. which requires an excavation of ninety

millions of cubic yards of rock and earth, is the most stu-

pendous of all the- undertakings. This bulk would make a

band three feet wide anil seven feel high that would bell the-

earth. The cut is nine- miles long anil is three' hundred feet

wide- at the bottom. The excavation for the nine miles ave-r-

agi about one hundred anil twenty feet, while at the Con-

tinental Divide it averages ihre-e- hundred and seventy-five fe-et

and the excavated area at the- top is aboul one mile- in width.

At this time about one hundred and fifty loaded trains of

earth ami rock are hauled from the cut daily. There are now
to he contended with some seventeen slides, involving about

one hundred and sixty acres.

In another issue of the Veteran it is proposed to give addi-

tional statistics whereby the magnitude of the work may be

as fully comprehended as practicable.
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ABOUT PANAMA—THE CANAL ZONE.

A visit to Panama and the Canal Zone recently made by

the founder of the Veteran was the most eventful in the

twenty years of the history of the magazine, and considerable

space is given herein to an account of it.

An invitation extended during the fall of igio by Col. G.

W. Goethals, when he, Secretary of War Dickinson, and Gen.

Fred Grant were on a visit to Nashville, had been most grate-

fully appreciated, being considered a tribute to Engineer P.

D. Cunningham, whom Colonel Goethals had slated to go

with him to the Canal Zone, as well as to the Editor of the

magazine whose patronage is most benefited in the great

enterprise of international concern—the Panama Canal.
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GROUP 01 FRIENDS WITH C0L0NE1 GOETHALS IN NASHVILL]

[Colonel Goethals is the central figure standing, with Sei

retarj of Wai Dickinson and Gen. Fred 1>. Grant seated.]

Some friends \\li" contemplated a visit in February solicited

the companionship of the Editor, but their nun.' was via New
Orleans; so the plan was adopted to engage sailing datr-

wherebj all would arrive in Colon >>u the same day. ["he ves

Sel sailing from New York arrived aftet the New Orleans

vessel, and a delightful greeting was had at the pier.

The trip, while made as an outing, in part contemplated a

report of the meat canal enterprise. Unhappily, a threatened

illness did not yield bj the journey, as was anxiously antici-

pated, but it held on and on until after the return journey

was completed, ["he blessing of good friends, however, was

demonstrated, and two reports following these general not,

including the sea voyage data, are designed for the gen

eral readers of the interior country who are unfamiliar with

tin sea, lo have sailed on coast lines, many times bavins

been out for a day or so at a time, had not conveyed an ade-

quate idea of a week's sail on the wide ocean.

On this journey the good ship Cristobal, additional ac-

count of which is given, had hiirdK entered the open sea

when an alarming sense of prison life for a week caused de

pression of spirit, as it would require more time from the

VETERAN, going and returning, than had ever been given ex

Cepl while in hospitals; and although a smoother sail was

never made, perhaps, a restless spirit prevented more than

two hours in stateroom during any of the thirteen nights

tit sea. and the illness never yielded to balmy conditions, so

that the journey was indeed a wretched experience. This

feature of the trip would not he mentioned except that the

report cannot be written without poignancy of spirit.

On the Isthmus the F.ditor's good friends. Mr. and Mrs.

4*

Frank S. Washburn, of Nashville, seemed to comprehend the

misfortune, and every considerate assistance was rendered.

Mr. Washburn is evidently without a peer as a traveler, while

his good wife and others of their party were thoughtful and

zealous in making the journey and observations an oo
of pleasure and profit. Mr. Washburn was good to write the

report herein of the great work in his own masterly way. He
has successfully conducted large engineering enterprises, nota

bly in connection with the water supplies of New York and

Boston, the nitrate industry in Chile, coal-mining in England

and Wales, .and electrical manufactures in America; while tit

present he is tit the head of the great cyananiide industry of

this countrj whereby fertilizers tire gathered from the atmos

phere, the principal plant of which is at Niagara balls. New
York, Mr. Washburn was coii-ulting cngincei for ti syndicati

of twenty-five men who, with ti quarter of a billion dollar.-,

were planning to build a canal at Panama or Nicaragua when

thej weie persuaded to let the United Stale- government take

the job, .and he spent part oi three years in the Panama and

Nicaragua areas On this visit Mr Washburn was well .and

mi active, and yielded graciouslj to the plea that he prepare

.i n port fot the \ t 1 1 1; \\ . although he had to do it en route to

New ( Irleans, as he had engaged to go from there to Arizona.

Mr. John M I wm. of Chicago, Chairman of the Harbot

t ommission ol that city, also chieflj active in carrying foi

ward tin plan lor a single universal terminal system for all

the railroads entering Chicago, and prominently identified with

the movement for an improved waterwaj Mom the Great Lakes

Gulf, and Ins associate, Mi Addison \ Rij

visitors in the one I h, former was with Mr. Washburn
throughout his investigations.

Ih' Organization, methods, and appliances with which the

work of the Panama Canal is carried on are of direct and

diate interest not onlj i" tin large engineering entet

prises with which these gentlemen are connected in business,

but also to the great public interests with which Mr. I wei

i- so closebj identified. Theii investigation of everything is

i. unci on with a thoroughness and understanding which only

engineers can give. Their expressions oi admiration and com
meiid.ii ion for the design and methods of conducting the work

and fot the men identified with it were as enthusiastic as thosi

expressed by the ordinary layman who has not the

knowledge of the engineer to bring to bear upon the matter.

Additional to the work on the canal, Judge William H.

I i "ii. a member of the supreme court of the Canal Zone.

came further to the rescue in supplying a report of the pre-

vailing civil government of the /one. Judge Jackson is a

native ["ennesseean, named foi his uncle. William 11. Jackson,

of Confederate cavalry fame. Kindness on the part of every

government official to the Editor is gratefullj mentioned.

Col W. i Gorgas, of the health department of the zone,

who has don< marvelous work in establishing health conditions

in Panama and Colon .and throughout the ('.anal Zone, is a

son of Gen. Josiah Gorgas, Chiei oi the Ordnance Department,

C. S. A., .and of whose mother there is a sketch in the "Last

Roll," was graciously considerate, In the great canal enterprise

the people of the United State- treasure in grateful remem-

brance the wonderful life saving achievements of Colonel Gor-

gas. The \neon Hospital comprises eighty-seven acres, on

which there arc one hundred .and seven hospital buildings,

and in them nowadays then are from twelve hundred to

sixteen hundred patients. There have been received therein

for treatment 140,000 men. Col. Charles F. Mason, of Vir-

ginia, litis been the Superintendent for the past four years,
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while Dr. W. R. Noble looks after the sick throughout the

Isthmus, using a hospital car across the Isthmus daily. He is

a Tennesseean, and his wife is a daughter of the late Dr. N. T.

Lupton. of Vanderbilt University. All the buildings in (he

E OF C0I-. W. C. CORCAS.

ire wired against mosquitos. In some way thej seem
to have been eradicated from that section. In several journeys

from ocean to ocean there was neither seen, heard, nor felt

one of the pests. Most effective in the tight against mosquitos

is the distribution of coal oil. The Union Oil Company of

California has five ships in the trade. They carry to Panama
from San Pedro and another California port from 45.000 to

75,000 barrels, each ship making one trip a month. This oil is

distributed through a pipe line extending from Panama to

Colon, with fifteen reservoirs, the outfit being supplied at a cost

of a million dollars. It was put in in 1909 and rebuilt on the

highlands in 191 1. This oil is supplied to the government at

$1.10 per barrel.

It is a pleasing coincidence that at the moment Colonel

Gorgas was called upon by the Editor he had signed a letter

and check, which had not been folded, ordering the Veteran
continued to him and to be sent to four others who could
not pay for it.

To see Col. D. D. Gaillard, who has long had charge of

the tremendous work of opening the Culebra Cut and clearing

off the slides of enormous proportions, who was one of the

International Boundary Commission, and who was zealous in

advancing the young engineer, Paul D. Cunningham, together
with the zealous and kindly interest of his wife during that

period, from EI Paso to the Pacific Ocean, a distance of seven

COL. D. D. GAILLARD AND WIFE.

[This kodak of Colonel Gaillard was caught by Superii
tendent F. R. Woodman, in charge of drills on Culebra Cut.]

hundred miles, was a pleasure worth the trip. Mrs. Gaillard
has the most noted home on the Isthmus because of her won-
derful orchids and floral ornamentations which almost hide
the beautiful home. Pictures of the four years' progress in

this development are given herewith.

Growth of Tropical Plants in the Zone.

ILONEL CAILL Mil' S HOME I N I
1 )' «

COLONEL GAILLARD S HOME IN 1913.

ENTRANCE TO THE HOME IN 1913.

[The above shows the progress of tropical plants in Colonel

Gaillard's home in less than five years. It illustrates what can
bt done there in that period.]
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Incidents of a Ska Trip to Panama—the Cristobal.

On February 20 the Cristobal set sail at 3:30 p.m. from New
York for Panama. The Panama Railroad Steamship Line

consists of the following vessels that ply between Colon and

New York : The Colon, 6,000 tons ; the Panama. 6,000 tons

;

the Allianca, 4,000 tons; the Advance, 3.000 tons; the Ancon

and the Cristobal, 10,000 tons each. All but the two larger ves-

sels make the voyage in six days, they requiring seven days.

All are equipped with wireless telegraphy and up-to-date pas-

senger accommodations. The Cristobal, on which the voyage

was made, is a splendid ship and remarkable for its steadi-

ness even in severe weather.

In 1902 there was launched from the Maryland Steel Com-

pany's clocks at Sparrow's Point the "Fremont, a freight

ship with a capacity of 10.000 tons. Its length is five hundred

and five feet, with fifty-eight feet beam. The aggregate cost,

including changes to add passenger service, was ab.un $700,-

000. Work was begun on the vessel in 1900. and its maiden

trip from New York to San Francisco was from July 31 to

September .'4. 1012, fifty-four days without a stop. Its draft

On sailing was twenty-eight feet, two inches. Upon arrival

at San Francisco there were left 920 tons of the 3,575 tons

taken on board for the trip, reducing the draft to twentj

three feet, two inches. This voyage, without a stop, was [3,

779 miles long. The start was from New York in midsummer
(July 31), and in going around Cape TTorn a month later

tt was midwinter and very cold. The ship sailed thence to

Seattle. 720 miles, whence it began the career of twitlty-one

trips aggregating 277,095 miles They extended from Seattle

via Yokohama, Kobe. Mogi, Manila, Hongkong, and back by

tlu same cities to Seattle each lime. During the summer
months u would stop at Vermosa for tea, taking on board

quantities as large as 3.000 tons bj measurement methods.

The coal required for each trip was nearlj 5,475 tons. The
ship laid up for several months, from July 28 to January, 1909,

on one occasion at Brembleton, the navy yard near Seattle.

Oil the return trip to New York the voyage was made in

[908, beginning January 1 and ending on \pri! 3, the exact

time being fifty-one days and twenty-one hours It made but

two slops on the return, one midway the Magellan Straits

and the other at St. Lucia, in the British possessions, where

450 tons oi coal were taken on board, loaded mainly by women
with baskets weighing from 1 10 to 137 pounds Oil their heads.

In Japan women worked with men in loading coal.

(01.. P. P. CAH.LARP AT Ills IHSK.

Iii Junt, 1908, the ship was purchased by the Panama Rail-

road and Steamship Company and the name changed to

Cristobal, which is the United States port adjacent to Colon.

This writing is on the outgoing of the forty-first voyage, which
distance is 1.1172 miles. The remarkable record is made as

above quoted bj Mr. W. E. Purington, who has been chief

engineer of the ship through its remarkable career and has

preserved its minute history from the beginning. Mr. Puring-

ton has served as chief engineer throughout, making all the

voyages, save three, to Panama, and in all the eleven years

there has been but little change in the machinery and there

has never been an accident worthy of note. This is certainly

a good record for a ship of ten thousand tons displacement

in 467,654 miles of voyages.

The Cristobal record is given as illustrating something oi

steamships. It is easy to consider the statement that a vessel

ma) in fifty-four days go a distance of 13.779 miles; butreaders

not familiar with the sea will be profoundly impressed by the

fact that machinery can be so well made as to make the dis-

tance of more than half around the world without a moment's

cheek Even this trip of nearly two thousand miles without

at all stopping the machinerj seems remarkable

Mam things might he told of the trip that would interest

Veteran readers. During the week's voyage there would oc-

casionally appear a ship, never passing very near, only one

within .1 mile (this was the Panama, of the same line), ami

there were no whistles blown. Wireless operators bad thru

chat about anything the officers wanted to know. Distances

between places indicated were often \ er\ great. For instance,

it is OI14 miles after passing llatteras to the next point seen.

and from Island NavaSSa, owned by the United States, to

Colon it is 011 miles. Near Navassa Island passengers were

entertained by maneuvers of United States battleships and

torpedo boat destroyers. It seemed odd to see these ships

far into the aria that floated the British flag, exercising as

1 companj at drill in the "wild waste of water." For a long

distance llayti, "tin negro republic," was sighted. To th

of that is Porto Rico. Crossing the Caribbean Sea. a distance

pf (.11 miles, was without incident of interest; nothing was

observable save water, skj or cloud, and the ship. Early on

the 27th the Colon, oi the -.line line, a lighter and faster ship,

appeared far in the rear and gradually gained upon us, but

was second in arriving at the Cristobal dock. This lengthy

sketch of the Cristobal is specially for readers who are not

familiar with sea travel. When a ship is on sea on such a

voyage, every passengei is in a sense a prisoner, and tin as

sumption of honesty is so general that rarely is a stateroom

locked any more than would be rooms in a family residence

with none but members of the famib present. Formal intro-

ductions are not expected and are rarely made.

The towns Cristobal and Colon are adjacent in the Canal

/.an, with oiil\ a street separating them, as are Panama and

Ancon on tin- Pacific side. Colon and Panama are the two

places reserved by the Panamanian government in its perpetual

lease to the United States at $250,000 a year for a distance oi

live miles mi each side of the center of the canal—a strip ten

miles from ocean to ocean.

The return trip to New York was on the Colon. Two days

were on rough sea, but the popular and obliging Capt. X. W.

Mowbray, whose life has been that of a sailor, said: "Pas-

sengers are safer heri' than at home"
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THE CANAL FROM .l.\ ENGINEER'S VIEWPOINT.

BY MK. FRANK S. WASHBURN, NASHVILLE, TENN.

lit who expects to find the Panama Canal great and inter-

esting wholly or chiefly from the standpoint of its engineering

problems will be pleasantly disappointed. To the thoughtful,

ning visitor on the Isthmus the great project now Hear-

ing completion and at the acme of it- activity unfolds itself

as a great national sell-revelation. Then Jed in this

greatest of engineering works the highest economic qualities

our national life has t" offer. Foremost stands man}

honesty in the administration of the work, extending not only

to the physical integrity of the material and workmanship,

i'lit as well to the . if civil government within the

and the establishment and maintenance of healthful liv-

mditions. The ; misappropriation of

funds in one form and another is unknown, as well as the

more refined kinds of dishonest} involved in exaggerated self-

si and persona tilting in lack of devotion

Seldom has the world seen

a finer example "i d< or love and admiration

of the result than the work of the canal force of forty thou-

sand workmen and their chiefs. From the water boys to the

chief it i- "our" canal, and the word "we" in their mouths

".lined a new and glorious significance.

Barring the problem involved in the plan of the Gatun Dam.
it is substantially correct to say that the Panama Canal pre-

sent- no serious new questions in design. Problems which

inevitably attend structures of unprecedented size constructed

under exceptionally harsh conditions such as these at Panama
are problems of administration. It is right here that the

observer is most impressed, first of all came the transfor-

i of the Isthmus from the so-called unhealthiest spot on

earth to one of the healthiest. Yellow and malarial fevers

are the bane of tropical existence, and the immediate cause

i, the mosquito. Colonel Gorgas's campaign for the estab-

nt and maintenance of sanitary conditions on the Isth-

carried on under a staff of executives, inspectors, work-

men, and doctors, has cosl fifteen million dollars. Swamps
and many tilled and obliterated, miles of

Streams have had their hanks trimmed and treated with oil

ind carbolic acid. Colon and Panama have been provided with

rage and water supply systems, and thousands of houses

and their surroundings have been scrupulously cleaned and,

through the vigilance oi a great force of inspectors, are kept

clean. The death rate now compares favorably with the best

ol Northern communities. The working force of approximate-

ly fifty thousand men, together with their families, must be

housed and fed, and this great undertaking is performed, to-

gi Iher with other duties, by an independent organization known
i- the Quartermaster's Department. A part of the wage con-

sideration is the house, or living quarters, and for the most
part the accommodations thus provided are far superior in

themselves and their surroundings to the standard to which

their occupants are accustomed at home. The feeding of this

great army, outside of those in family quarters, on the tap of

the bell, with military precision, three times a day is in itself

an enormous task, and, wonderful to relate, it is accomplished

with the greatest degree of satisfaction to the thousands of

hungry boarders. The rates are nine cents per ration at the

colored camps, thirteen and a half cents per meal for European
common labor, and thirty cents per meal at the white com-
missary hotels. The commissary conducts these feeding places,

of which there are three grades—nineteen hotels, sixteen

messes chiefly for Spanish employees, and nineteen negro

laborers' kitchens, together with eighteen general retail Mores.

with ice plants, bakery, etc.—all on the cooperative plan. The
business amounts to six million dollars per year, ninety per cent

of which l- expended in the United States.

The preservation of order and decency and the administra-

tion of justice are delicate and important functions carried out

with practical perfection, lacking which nothing else could be

well done. The Canal Zone, a strip across the Isthmus ten

miles in width and approximately forty-five miles long, includ-

ing the three marine miles in each ocean, was ceded by Pana-

ma to the United States, flu- type <>f government adopted is

an auti the Hill of Rights of the Constitution

of the United States. There is a judiciary with circuit and

supreme courts and departments of police, fire, public works,

schools, etc. file civil government of the /one during tin- con-

struction of tin/ canal is estimated to exceed $7,000,000

C01 WILLIAM C. GOSCAS.

Thus it is to be seen that the purely engineering features

of the canal have a brilliant setting of superb human effort

along almost every line of human activity. It may be viewed

as the apotheosis of the engineer, the leader who typifies this

age of mechanics, to the accomplishment of whose designs the

greatest of executives, administrators, and jurists are striving

in earnest cooperation in the Panama Canal Zone. The so-

cialist might find much in the broadcast cooperative spirit and

performance on the Isthmus to support his theory of govern

ment. Nor is it certain that this vigorous man-handling of

old cherished tropical fetishisms will not upset other theories

which have been held in universal reverence. For instance,

when inquiry is made of Colonel Goethals as to the reason

for the husky, vigorous aspect of the laborers, he replies that

it is because their work demands active exercise, and only
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through vigorous work can one keep healthy in the tropics.

If so, what is to become of the theories of Benjamin Kidd and

others of the same school?

It would seem almost an artificiality to mention the names

of Colonel Goethals and Colonel Gorgas without joining in the

universal expression of admiration of their character and at-

tainments. It is a matter of great national good fortune that

these men should have been assigned each to his respective

responsibilities. We must not fail at the same time to see

Colonel Goethals and the remarkable executive system of

which he is the head in their proper relations. The one-man

scheme of government, a "beneficent autocracy," was evolved

through the earlier years of stress and turmoil during which

our government was constructing the canal. Colonel Goethals

was eventually selected as one and the chief factor in this

scheme of organization, h is the confident belief of thousands

that no one else could have filled the place so acceptably. It

is also equally certain that the scheme of government adopted

is entitled to the credit of l>cin>_; the first and greatest factor

in accomplishing the results.

The great docks, the great gash cut in the earth's crust

known as Culebra Cut. the dams, channels, (lie summit arti-

ficial lake to have one hundred and sixty four square miles

of area—all divide interest in the mind of the visitor with the

tools with which these great works have been constructed.

First comes the complicated, ever-changing construction rail-

way system, with iis live hundred miles of track of heavj

rails, 4,300 cars, and 270 locomotives, ["his system, with head

way between heavy trains in some Sections of only one ami .1

half minutes, and with the constant shifting of tracks ami Mint

ing in certain restricted sections to one mile per day. developed

unique problems in train management "t extreme difficult;

Onl) the most consummate skill and originality could have

devised a system which enables the enormous traffic to : "

faandled as it is handled without delay and uncertainties, and

practically free from accidents

Next of the inanimate tools is the strictly American insti-

tution, the steam shovel, ovei one hundred of which air al

work. It is not strictly accurate to call the steam shovel

inanimate, however, for the runners say their machines can

do anything but talk. No other kind of excavator is to be

compared with this American institution: without it there

might have been no canal. Then for the masses of concrete

is another class of tools also typically American—namely, the

concrete mixing and conveying machinery. These are the

showiest things on the canal, being great steel structures

towering over the locks a hundred feet and more, stretching

great arms over enormous storage piles of sand and stone,

mixing the concrete in great cement concrete factories in-

closed in their bases and delivering the product far out on

the opposite side direct into the forms or molds of the struc-

tures. Eight of these on Miraflores Lock have assembled the

raw materials, mixed, and poured 4,000 cubic yards of con-

crete in nine hours.

It is not the inanimate tool nor its designer and maker

which deserves the highest praise nor to whom we should

feel most thankful for the successful completion of this work.

ONE OF THE GREAT STEAM SHOVELS AT WORK.

\N I \. 11 I 1 \ I XII W nl 1 II I , II 1 BRA CUT.

'1 be Jamaican negro has been the greatest single factoi con

sidered as a means of constructing the canal. The advantage

has been a 1 1 1 ipi 01 al one. for the thousands whi 1 h 1 v 1
1

.

the high wages paid by Uncle Sam were rescued from poverty

in Jamaica. Of the forty thousand workmen now eil|

approximately eighty per cent are Jamaicans, and this propoi

tion has not varied materially for several years. Thej >\"

even kind of service from common laboi (receiving ten cents

an hour, cheap meals, and free lodging 1. drilhmn. trainmen,

handy men. and operators about mixers and track shifti

ceiving twenty cents an hour 1. to riveters and steel drillers

on the great lock gates, receiving thirty cents an hour, rhej

an employed .is bell boys, porters, news stand attendants, teli

phone operators about the great government transient hotel.

the Tivoli, at Panama, and also 1- clerks, counters, and check

ers in the quartermaster's department ["h< Jamaican does

not rise to the level of the executive 01 superintendent or the

steam shovel runner, whose skill brings him from two hun-

dred to two hundred and thirty five dollars pei month. But

when 11 shall be asked who built Uncle Sam's canal, the answer

that it was the Jamaican negro is not misleading not inai curati

Vfter all, what is this thing we call the Panama Canal? It

touches so mam sides of human interest that there are manj

answers of many kinds. In every answer the impression of

greatness predominates. Its every part is stupendous in size.

Its construction has involved the subjugation of great natural

forces ai .1 staggering cost lis historj begins with the surve;

by Charles V. of Spain in 1534. and is .1 tale of successive

master minds endeavoring to undertake the joining of the

oceans as the dearest ambition of their lives, onlj to end.

just prior to tin United States becoming the builder, in its

forming the background and means to the greatest swindle

the world has ever known. To the publicist and student it

looms up as the possible means by which the whole trend of

human activity may be turned to the Orient as the future

theater for human development.

To the everyday engineer the canal is an artificial water

course equipped to carry ships of a maximum draft of forty

feet in salt water, a beam of one hundred and ten feet, and a
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length of one thousand feet, say of ljo.ooo tons displacement,

from one great ocean to the other The hazard, time, and

expense necessary to the construction of a sea level canal

were the deciding factors in the adoption of a lock canal, by

which a vessel in transit mounts to a great artificial lake of

one hundred and sixty-four square mill- area, with its sur-

face eighty-five feet above mean sea level. The shores of

Catun Lake extend to within seven miles of the Atlantic en-

trance, and are approached hy a sea level channel of five hun-

dred feet bottom width and forty-one feet depth at mean tide.

Here is the Gatun Dam. which impounds the waters of the

Chagres River watershed and forms the lake. Here also are

the duplicate parallel locks in three flights of twent

air inches lift each. \ somewhat sinuous channel from

tiftcen hundred feet to five hundred feet width and twenty-

two miles long is to be outlined by buoys across the lake to

an artificial arm or prolongation excavated through th< I

'irni.il Divide to a maximum depth of cutting of live hundred
and fifty-seven feet. This straight rock and earth gash of

three hundred feet bottom width and nine miles in leni.Mli is

tmous Culebra Cut.

It is in this excavation of unprecedented depth that the

canal builders have laid themselves mosl open to the attack

of natural forces, particularly that of gravity, bringing enor-

mous pressures to bear on strata of doubtful strength and
upon planes Of separation between earth and rock strata of

doubtful stability. The surface materials on the Isthmus are

primarily diorites, basalts, and other igneous intrusive rocks

forming the cores of the high, symmetrical, domelike peaks

that are there scattered over the earth's surface. Upon the

lower slopes of and between these hills the formation is of a

variety of conglomerates, all containing pieces of the primary

in a matrix of clay. In addition to the conglomerates

are clay shales of little strength which readily decompose

5ed to tli< air. The dip of the rock underlying this

; hi- material is sharply to the west and south-

west almost at right angles with the canal.

I here have come together, therefore, quite unavoidably, a

combination of untoward conditions—namely, a chronicallv

sliding, unstable surface material, an open excavation in it of

unprecedented depth, and the direction of the cutting parallel

dip of the rock- and planes of weakness. The slides

which have already announced themselves amount to jo.ooo.-

OOO cubic yard-, a quarter of the estimated amount of excava-

tion within the theoretical prism of the canal. They are not

serious in themselves, as their bulk has been determined and

the cost and length of time to remove them ha- been estimated

with reasonable accuracy. The men on the job uniformly

den) any feelings of apprehension; it is a part of the cult

of the canal to take counsel of one'- hopes. To the

anxious for the completes! success of his country's great under-

taking, and therefore taking counsel of his fear-, the qui

will obtrudi itself a- to whether it may not he that the pres-

ent slides are introductory to a movement of greater extent.

M. I ulebra Cut ends in the Pedro Miguel parallel locks of

li liit of thirty feel There i- a small basin with a sur-

Vvation of fifty-five feet above mean tide and one mile

acro-s. intervening between the Pedro Miguel locks anil the

Miraflores locks. The lattet are parallel and in two fl

They discharge directly into the sea entrance canal to the

Pacific -even mile- to deep water in Panama Hay. The en-

trance channel has the Standard bottom width of live hundred

l''i and a depth of forty five fed al mean tide. As the tidal

variation in Panama Hay is twenty feet, there is thus insured

a minimum depth of thirty-live feet at low tide. There are

auxiliary works, such as sea walls protecting ships in Limon

Bay off Colon at the Atlantic entrance from the effect of

storms, similar structures connecting a chain of three i -lands

off Panama, the new port of Balboa at the canal entrance m
Panama Bay. commercial docks, a dry clock and marine repair

shops at Balboa, fortifications at each entrance, lighthouses,

and all the requirements and accompaniments of great sea-

ports. But it must have meant more than these material things

to the engineers who have built the canal and the adminis-

trators of sanitation, subsistence, law. and justice. For how
otherwise are we to explain this surpassing example of devo-

tion, cooperation, and disinterestedness leading to the greatest

national accomplishments in an age of great things?

THE CULEBRA CUT AS IT WAS LEFT BY THE FRENCH.
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LAW MEASURES IN THE CANAL ZONE,

BY HON. WILLIAM H. JACKSON. CULEBRA, CANAL ZONE.

[Judge Jackson was a member of the Superior Court of

Cincinnati for five years before going to the Isthmus. He is

a son of the late Hon. Howell E. Jackson, of the United

States Supreme Court.]

The Canal Zone strip, from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Oceans, ten miles in width, was acquired by treaty with the

republic of Panama of February 26. 1904. By this treaty the

government acquired, not the ownership of the land, but the

sovereignty, which carried with it the right to construct, own,

maintain, operate, and sanitate the strip of land for the pur-

pose of an interoceanic canal in perpetuity. For this acquisi-

tion the United States government paid by this treaty the

sum of ten million dollars cash and agreed to pay an annual

rental of $250,000 after January 1. 1914, in perpetuity.

While the object in view was the construction of an inter-

oceanic canal, incidentally thereto other things were very

necessary and important, such as. for instance, the great

question of sanitation, making the place habitable, and also

1 lie matter of the government of the strip of land which had

passed under the jurisdiction of the United Stati s

Immediately after tin- treaty Congress, on Februarj 28, 1904,

passed an act placing the entire work of the construction of

the canal, together with the government of the Canal Zone,

in the hands "i the President, giving the President full pow<

10 regulate by way of legislation until (he expiration of

the Fiftj Eighth Congress. President Rooseveh then bj a

letter of May o. 11)04. delegated the work of construction,

sanitation, ami government to the Secretary of War through

a commission of seven, which commission had been provided

for m tlie act mentioned as of February 2S. 11x14

In President Roosevelt's letter it was provided that the

laws of the land, with which the inhabitants wen' familiar and

which were in force on Februarj 26, 1004. "will continue in

force in the Canal Zone and in other places on the Isthmus

over which the United States has jurisdiction until altered

or annulled by the said commission: but there are certain

great principles of government, which have been made the

basis of an existence as a nation, which we deem essential to

the rule of law and the maintenance of order, and which shall

have force in said zone. The principles referred to may be

generally stated as a declaration of the well-known Bill of

Rights relating to the right of life, liberty, and property

according to process of law," etc.

From this it will be seen that the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission is a body having legislative .is well as executive and

administrative functions. The President practical!) delegated

to the Canal Commission all the legislative, executive, and

administrative functions with which, he had been clothed by

the act of Congress of February 2S. 1904.

I If this Commission of seven, not less than three of them

must be members of the United States army and not less than

one of the Tinted States navy. Neither politics nor geo-

graphical section has ever in the slightest degree entered into

the selection of members of the Commission. The Commission
I. .it present constituted of Col George W. Goethals, Chairman

and Chief Engineer; Col. II. F. Hodges. Vice Chairman; H.

II. Rousseau, representing the navy; Col. W. C. Gorgas.

Chief Sanitary Officer; Mr. M. H. Thatcher, head of the

Department of Civil Administration; Col. W. 1-. Sibert and

Ceil. D. 1'. Gaillard. The foul last named are all from South-

ern Statis. and the first three are from Northern States. So

the Commission now consists of five representatives of the

army, one of the navy, ami one civilian, the civilian being the

Hon \1 II. Thatcher, of Kentucky, the head of the Depart-

ment of ("nil Administration. The eh. 111 111.111 lias the right

to assign any member of the Commission to the performance

of such duties as he h-is lit to designate, and he exercises a

controlling influence in all matters delegated to tin 1 ommis
sion which is hardly realized by those not living in the Canal

Zone It has frequently been referred to as a "benevolent

despi itism
"

Before the appointment of Colonel Goethals to thi important

positions of chairman and chief engineer tiny were sepa

The head of the Department of Civil Administration has

10 do with all matters pertaining to civil government, prac-

tically the same as the Governor of a State, lie has charge

of public schools, of public roads, of the department of police,

oi the ine department, of taxes and revenues, of post offices,

IHE CULEBRA CUT AT PRESENT—HELEN, DAUGHTER OF JUDGE JACKSON.
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etc., :iinl )). -ivc-tcel with the right of pardon. How-
ihe head of the Departmenl oi Civil Administration is

but a member of the Commission, and the chairman of the

C ommission may be said to be the supreme authority in all

departments.

( )f course it h iry that courts should be organized

and established to maintain order This was necessary, con-

sidering that there were living in tl I fifty thou-

sand natives, many of whom were property owners, and, in

addition, thai the (."anal Commission and the Panama Rail-

road Company employ from forty to fift) thousand men who
live in the zone. There arc people lure representing at least

fifty different nationalities, speaking manj different languages

In order that tl ..rk of constructing the canal should

go on. law and order as enforced by the courts is of the

nee and greatest necessity. The Comn
therefore, acting as a legislative body, created, with the ap-

proval of Congress and the President, a supreme coin:

sisting of three judges and four district courts. Each judge

Cin nit judge for tin trial

of nisi priiis cases, both civil and criminal. Appeals lie from

the circuit courts to the supreme court, consisting, as 1 have
said, of the three circuit judges. The present membi
that court are: Hon. H. A. Gudger, of North Carolina, Chief

e, who is circuit judge for the Pacific Division; Hon.

IS K. Brown. Jr.. of New York, who acts as circuit

of the \tlantic Division, and Hon. William H. Jackson.

a native Tennesseean, who acts as circuit judge of the Cen-
tral Division. The district judges ha\c jurisdiction in all

misdemeanor cases, where they are empowered to impose pun-
ishment not in excess of thirty days m jail and a $100 fine;

also in all civil cases where the amount involved does not

d Sioo. They also .-,. timitting magistrates in all

felony cases. Appeals lie from the district courts to the cir-

cuit courts in all misdemeanor cases The circuit courts have
original jurisdiction in all cases of felonies and in all civil

unlimited as to amount.

The trial of all civil cases is without a jury; so also is the

trial of all criminal cases except where the punishment may
ier death or imprisonment for lift—in other words,

tin defendant is charged with murder in the first de-

gree. And then he is entitled to a jury only where he files

a written demand therefor five days before the trial. Failing

so to do. he waives his right to a trial by jury even when on
trial for his life.

There are, of com-. d cons as to the advisability of

ving the right to a jury in a criminal case. Personally,

I am a great believer in the ancient and honorable traditions of

the jury where a man'- lifi or liberty is involved, which, to

my mind, is a bulwark of the safety of the citizen.

But juries are not allowed hen- for several reasons, hirst,

tse they must of course he juries of white men. and the

-.lotion of the jury taki "any important operatives

away from construction work, which is here, of course, the

t all sublime." In the next place, in tin few jury trials

that have been had here a white man has never been known
to be convicted by a jury. Therefore whenever a wdiite man
kills another one in the Canal Zone he considers that it is his

inalienable right to be tried for murder in the first degree, so

that he may demand a jury and be forthwith tried and prompt-

ly acquitted. If the "unfeeling" prosecuting attorney indicts him
for anything less than murder in the first degree, whereby he

must be tried by a stern and unfeeling judge, sworn to en-

the law impartially, he feels that he is being deprived of

his inalienable right.

The laws that the courts are called upon to enforce in the

Canal Zone an very anomalous \s I have told you before,

the letter of President Roosevelt of May i). 11)04, to thl

tary of War Taft provided that the laws which were in

on February _•<•. 1904, should continue in force in the

Canal Zone. That was simply a recognition of the principle

of international law which prevails in all civilized countries

—

namely, that conquered territory or ceded territory is always

governed bj us own laws, usages, and customs until altered or

amended bj the new sovereignty. Now, the- law in force when

the treaty with Panama »;i- niaele was the Code- Napoleon,

which is (he law prevailing in all Latin-American countries

anil also in the Slate- of Louisiana However, the cnminis

sion adopted for its criminal laws the- criminal code of Cali-

fe rni.i. also the code "i criminal and civil procedure of Cali-

fornia, the- conditions in California as to its people, custom-.

and even familiarity with the Spanish language being

more nearly similar to the /one than any other Slate in the

1 But this left in foi Mapoleon tor all civil

rs, -o that the judges of the circuit and the supreme

e-our'.s liavi the anomaly of enforcing here the coele of Cali

fornia in criminal cases ami the- Coil, Napoleon in all civil

oases

1 may say that the Constitution .if the- United States does

11- own force apply, in tin Canal Zone. This has been

50 1). Id by tin- supreme court of the Canal Zone ami bj the

Supreme Court of tin- United States There is no constitu-

tion here. The will of tin President of the United Stiles.

.... .mi. 1 1... executive orelers issued by him from Wash-

ington, represents the fundamental law of the (."anal Zone-

which the courts are bound to follow, and there- is no appeal

from the decision of the supreme court of the Canal Zone: its

judgments anil decrees are final.

This is so as to the law as il now stands llow.-ver. you

must remember that in August, 1912, Congress passed what 1-

known as the- Vdamson Pill, which provides in substance that

when tin work of tin- canal is sufficiently advanced to justify

it the President may abolish the- present Isthmian (.'anal Com-

mission anil, in fact, the entire form of government as it now

e-\ists here- and appoint in lieu ot if. Commission a Governor,

who shall exercise supreme control in the Canal Zone, pos

si -in-, in fact, greater powers than those possessed by the

Governor of any State in the Union. Iln Adamson Pill also

abolishes the supreme court of time- judges ami creates in

lieu thereof one United States district judge for the entire

/one-, anil provides for an appeal from this judge to th.

United Stat.- Circuit Court of Appeals ai New Orleans, with

an appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court of the United

States. And this hill also provides for the right of jury trials

in all case-s. criminal and civil, the- same as in the United

Stairs, it is my personal opinion that tin .1.1 ..i
(

'. ingress re

organizing the courts in the Canal Zone- was a mistake. I think

one judge will he unequal to the- task, especially when you

consider that jury trials will necessitate a great deal of delay,

much more- than now without juries.

111. re- are jails in practically every town in the Canal Zone,

where offenders are committed for misdemeanors, and there

is also a large penitentiary at Empire. This penitentiary was

formerly a large concrete building at Culebra, which a short

time ago was considered permanent, hut which has had to be

abandoned on account of the slides.
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LIFE ON THE SOUTHERN PLANTATION DURING THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES.

BY FRANCES CALDWELL HIGGINS, TEACHERS' COLLEGE, NEW YORK CITY.

[The annual prize offered by the Daughters of the Confed- The "big house," with its great halls, big rooms, and imposing

eracy for the best essay written by a student of Teachers' Col- colonnades, usually dated back to colonial times, as did its

lege, Columbia University, was won this year by Frances furniture of mahogany or walnut, the big "tester" beds, the

Caldwell Iliggins, of Montevallo, Ala. Miss Higgins's sub- straight-back chairs and sofas. In the "front yard" were

ject was "Life on the Southern Plantation During the War many flowering shrubs, crape myrtle, cape jasmine, and mag-
between the States." The wonderful record here given, with nolia, or maybe an elaborately planned flower garden, the

all its proofs at hand, is one by which no student of American

history can fail to be benefited, and Miss Higgins's own testi-

mony as to the broadening and stimulating effects of the

study necessary for such work adds new proof of the wisdom

that originated and that maintains this yearly competition.

The subject of the essay was one of five topics suggested by

work of an English landscape gardener. The house, sur-

rounded by magnificent oaks. elms, ami hickories, was fenced

off from the fields by brown worm fences or Cherokee rose

hedges or the English eglantine. On one side was the orchard,

and beyond were the barns and stables. The "hack yard,"

ample ami will planned, held the kitchen, the smokehouse (as

Dr. Dunbar Rowland, Director of the Department of Archive:, the meat house was called), the chicken houses, and mammy's
and History for the State of Mississippi. The judges of the

contest were Dr. Dunbar Rowland. Prof. Marshall S. Brown,

of the University of New York, and Professor Phillips, ol

the University of Michigan. Here follows the essay in full.]

Bibliography.—"A History of the American People,"

Woodrow Wilson; "The Confederate States of America,"

Schwab; "American History Told by Contemporaries," W.
Bushncll Hart; "The Civil War of America," J. W. Draper;

"A lliston of the L'nited States," J. F. Rhodes; "Memoirs

of Jefferson Davis"; "A Rebel War Clerk's Diary," J. B.

Jones; "A Rebel's Recollections," George Cary Eggleston;

"White and Black under the Old Regime." Mrs. V. V. Clay-

ton ; "A Southern Planter." Mrs. Susan D. Semmes ; "A Diary

from Dixie," Mrs. M. B. Chesnut; "A Virginia Girl in the

Civil War," M. L. Avary; "Recollections of War Times," V

G. Riddle; "A Blockaded Family," P V Hague.; "A Virginia

Girl in the First Year of the War." Mrs. Burton Harrison;

The Diarj of a Southern Refugee,'' Mrs. J. P. MacGuirc;

files of the I !entUl J
Magazine.

The "Iliad" of the South has nol ye) been written. Genera-

tions must still pass, memories grow yel dimmer, wounds less

tender before she can teach in song the lesson of her devo-

tion to a principle learned in suit. ring. Hack from that fien

Eurnace for almost half a century, the South still presents a

sad picture in its waste fields, its impoverished people, its

little voice in the council halls of the nation. I hi re Wi

Shadows in her feudal past, and she was too proud and too

content in her institutions to note any remonstrance which

seemed but the ignorant interference of an alien world.

The crash came; it buried in common ruin master and

slave, rich and poor. From that wreck, however, there arOSi

three records that will stand: First, the fortitude of the wom-
en of the Confederacy, whose unfaltering eal and indomita-

ble spirit transformed gnat sacrifices into great joys, women
of whom the worst ever charged DJ their enemies cone in i|

their fidelity to their cause; secondly, the superb courage, the

heroic endurance, the splendid enthusiasm of the Southern

soldiers who, starved and outnumbered, still fought on, not

knowing when the\ wen- whipped; and, thirdly, the loyal dt

i'\ that child race elevated from savagerj to Chris-

tianized civilization through the beneficent tutelage of ^nglo

Saxon masters, < devotion that was thi wonder of the in

vading armies of their liberators fins,, three figures will

Stand out from the pages of the great stiue.gle as a heritage

With tin lust and the last, the women and the slaves, this

"little journey" into the past is concerned.

That the setting max be adequate, it is not amiss to sketch

rapidlv in rough outline the typical plantation of slavery days,
'4**

lions,. Farther off were the other buildings necessary for the

diversified life of each little village, for such practically was
every plantation. The blacksmith shop, the gin and loom

hotis, -s. and the washhouse wei. all clustered together; and yet

farther away were the "quarters," the homes of the negroes,

cabins usually oi Dili 0.0m and a shed, each with Us small

garden plot and orchard in the real Somewhat aparl were
the meetinghouse and the home of the overseer. ( Her such

a community of sometimes hundreds .
. t people was the mis-

pess called to preside, now thai husband and s,.ns were at

the front

"That strange condition— a strong will and a frail bod) how
far and how long did it carry many a tenderly reared South-

ern women in the cruel days of 'to to '05'" The mainstays

of tin' mistri s were the "aristocrats" among the slaves, who
wire divided into two largi clas es, the house servants and
the field hands, lust of all was her "mammy," who had doubt-

ursed her and her children, a most efficient and loyal

all) at all times, often serving three generations; then in or-

der of importance came her maid, butler, and carriage driver.

1 w overseers were to be had during the war, they too hav-

ing shouldered arms. So her head man was an old uncle,

respected alike by both black and while, to whom was in-

trusted the carrying out of the plans for the field hands.

hese 51 rvants, ready with conns,] and work, always faithfully

hated with their "misiis" the care of the plantation

On the nusiirss. of course, fell the burden and tin- heat of

the day. She was overseer, doctor, nurse, counselor, seam-

tress, teacher, housekeeper, protector, mother, priest. Never

an hour of the da) hut her dependents put upon In 1 sum, de

maud, real or fancied. She visited their cabins, baptized their

children, gathered them on Sunday aften ns fot biblical in

- ruction, comforted their sick, and read the ritual of the

< hurch for tlun dead. \11 da\ she was turning here and

there, pinching, piercing, saving, racking her brain for devices

to make both ends meet in if' to feed and clothe

her children and servants as the coils of the blockade drew

fcvei closer and more relentlessly about her. At night her

thoughts and prayers were given to th, ioys in gray

whose chief Support and inspiration she was throughout that

erce and awful struggle. Well it was for her that day nor

night broughl surcease of demand; she was given no time

lo brood over the black news from the fronl that steadily

grew day by <liv

The most perplexing problem thai the South grappled with

hiring the war was that of money, a problem never ade-

lte!> met by the Confederal, government. The planter

found himself forced to ittempt to secure supplies with money
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practically valueless and to farm with few mules and wagons,

which were largely turned over to the army. In 1864 treasury

notes to the value of a billion dollars were in circulation, be-

sides those issued by States, cities, factories, banks, insurance

companies, railroads, and firms. (Rhodes, Vol. V., pp. 344-5.)

Grocers and tobacconists put out shinpla .teen-penny

nails passed current at five cents apiece; postage stamps wen
freely used for money ; there was a carnival of fiat money.

(Schwab, pp. 156-64.) Private individuals hoarded the little

gold in their possession. Prices soared. Before the war

closed, the simplest necessities were exorbitantly high. Wood
was $5 a stick; cotton, $1.25 a pound; beans, $160 a bushel;

flour, $1,000 a barrel. (Jones, p. 118, et seq.) Even at these

prices goods or provision* were not to be had because of the

blockade. A planter of the time wittily said: "Before the

war I came to town to buy supplies with my money in my
pocket, and brought the purchases back in a wagon. Now I

go with my money in a wagon and bring my purchases back

in my pocket."

The echoes of the guns of Sumter had scarcely died away
! hi its plans tor a M
of Southern ports. Soon a most effective blockade v.

tablished, and the South was "bottled up.'' her seaboard

guarded by a cordon of fleets and her borders by blue-.

soldiers. Thus encompassed by land and sea, the people of

the Confederate State- were thrown on their own ingenuity

and their narrow territorj for the maintenance of life. They

must clothe and feed tlu- women, children, and slaves, and

provide for their armies. Their difficulties were tremendously

increased because they had been an agricultural people pure

and simple, and with them agriculture had meant allegiance

to King Cotton. On cotton, rice, and tobacco the South had

had practically a world monopoly. In i860 her exported cotton

was worth $202,741,351, and in 1862, in two short years, it

was worth only $4,000,000. (Wilson, Vol. IV., p. 211.) With

the vast wealth of her cotton she had drawn to her ports the

manufactured products and the foodstuffs of the North and

of Europe. The world gladly brought to her doors its wares

in exchange for her gold; therefore she had few factories of

any kind. This fact increased her deprivations many fold.

Closed between living walls of soldiery and the guarded seas,

this people found themselves lacking every necessity—cloth,

hats, shoes, tools, nails, drugs, and all the foodstuffs save

what they could raise.

As the staple was not marketable, as well as because the im-

mediate need was for grain, the Confederate government is-

sued orders that planters should put only one-tenth of their

land into the cultivation of cotton, if any at all, and that

they should give one-tenth of all the provisions raised to the

support of the armies. (Clayton, p. 124.) This command was
obviously wise, yet it laid on the lands of the South the new
demand of producing foodstuffs and made useless to the

plainer his chief knowledge, that of raising cotton. Some lands

of the South are but little adapted to the production of grain,

yet at the dictates of need grain must be planted. The entire

country set about the raising of foodstuffs—wheat, rye, oats,

corn, peas, pumpkins, and ground peas. When the crops were

laid by, the middle furrows were plowed up and planted in

ground peas, chufas, and sweet potato cuttings, all of which

crops w-erc fed to the hogs that the corn might be saved for

the soldiers. Great stress was laid upon the necessity of

growing wheat, but both climate and soil were against it.

The little wheat raised gave much trouble to thrash and
grind, for no plantation was furnished with proper machinery;

the rudest methods were resorted to, such as thrashing with

homemade flails. Elour was at all times a rare luxury, and
it was a proud day when any woman could issue to a friend

the invitation : "Come, take dinner with us ; we have a barrel

01 flour."' Early in the war flour sold for $300 a barrel, and

the price rose to the figure already quoted, $1,000. In its

place corn meal was used, and used in every thinkable way.

Corn was the stanchest ally of the Southern plantation as of

the Southern armies, history recording that Lee's army had

for weeks before their surrender been living on parched corn.

Erom corn meal the lady of the mansion had made her bread,

pound cake, waffles, starch, "coffee," and whisky.

To live on corn alone, however, is hard ; so the fields and

woods were searched for contributions to the larder. Peas,

heretofore considered tit for cattle only, were promoted to

Me. roots of all sorts were tried for palatability. The
fare of the plantation home was usually eggs, com bread, peas,

and dried apples, with meat occasionally ; but the last was
considered more necessary for the slaves who labored in the

fields, and so it was saved for them.

What had always been deemed staple and unfailing articles

1 became rare luxuries. Every possible substitute for

the old-time fare was readily seized upon and, if at all pos-

sible, used The mistress of the mansion found many kinds

1

1' "coffee" for her choice. Okra seeds she probably con-

sidi red the best; but other unheard-of things were tried, such

as sweet potatoes chopped line and parched, chestnuts, pea-

nuts chicory, cotton seed, wheat, and corn meal. Sufficiently

browned, all made a dark-looking bevt rage railed by the laws

of necessity "coffee." The price of the genuine article rose

from $^o to $70 a pound, and was seldom obtainable at any

price. ( I lague. p. 101.)

Tea was as precious, the small stores in every home being

hoarded for the sick, and in its place decoctions were generally

made of the leaves of the currant, holly, blackberry, sage, and

raspberry, the last being fairly good, so Southern women who
lived through the war yet contend. (Rhodes, Vol. V., p. 351.)

A favorite drink used then by the negroes was sassafras

tea made from the roots of the sassafras shrub.

Sugar, brown and rich-looking, was made from sorghum

and ribbon cane, even from watermelons. (Hague, p. 31.)

Planters carried bits of it about in their pockets to compare

with their neighbors to see who had best succeeded in its

manufacture. Sirup was plentiful, and was also made from

cane by the rudest machinery. One cane mill journeyed the

rounds from plantation to plantation; the bruised cane was fed

to the hogs as a part of their scant food.

Salt became very precious. There were only a few salt

manufactories in the whole South; and as it was a necessity

for the curing of hams and bacon, it became a matter of no

little importance. The brine from each year's curing was

always boiled down and evaporated. The earthen floors in

old smokehouses were dug up for the sake of the salty drip-

pings which the dirt contained and boiled and evaporated that

no salty savor might be lost. (Wilson, Vol. IV., p. 294.) Salt

sold for $16 a pound.

Soda was needed even for the mixtures of corn meal, and

it was obtained by burning corncobs, preferably red cobs,

which were supposed to be richest in alkali. The ashes of

the cob were placed in a jar and water poured on them; a

spoonful or more of this mixture was used for soda.

Chickens, ducks, and turkeys were never so valuable. They

gave rich returns in eggs, and certain diminutive negroes

kept themselves busy hunting the nests hidden in the shrub-
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bery or under the houses. Great delight was always evi-

denced on finding a guinea's nest, that fowl being ingenious

in the hiding of her nest. A rich "find" was rewarded on the

appearance of the little negro at "de big house" with his cap

heaped up with eggs, usually by the mistress applauding him

and encouraging him more materially with cake or some

other of "de white folks' eatin'."

The edge of starvation for her famliy and dependents being

thus turned largely by nature's bounty, the next problem of

the mistress was to set about making cloth, for the where-

withal she should clothe and be clothed was here if she could

only manufacture it. Every house became a small cloth fac-

tory with its loom, carding frames, cards, spinning wheel,

and warping frame. Everywhere was to be heard the whirr,

hum, and clang of wheel and loom. "Looms which had not

seen thread since the Revolution were hauled from attics and

put to making homespun." (Wilson, Vol. IV., p. 293.) The

women of the household had to learn to spin and then teach

the negro women. Those who were most expert were put at

the loom to weave; others were kept constantly at the spin-

ning wheel. To make sufficient cloth for scores and scores

of people is by no means easy; so the mistress often called to

her aid the services of the nonslaveholding women whose

husbands were in the army. It was not an uncommon thing

for the mistress of the plantation to drive miles with her car-

riage filled with hanks of thread ready for (he loom to the

home of one of these poorer women, and in return for her

sen ices give her sirup, sugar, or any eatable of home 111,1111:

facture. This spinning and weaving was a tedious process.

The soft cotton threads broke very easily, and a thread must

be mended at once, for a flimsy place in the well would ruin

the cloth. Where the number of slaves was large, the spin-

ning and weaving went on the year round. Great was the

rejoicing when by hook or crook there chanced to be secured

a bale of sheeting, or osnaburg. It gave a brief breathing

spell to the woman. In a message of January. 1862, Jefferson

Davis said: "In the homes of our noble women the loom and

the spinning wdieel may be heard throughout the land." The

variety of weaves developed was remarkable, much fertility

of design being shown. There was cloth in broad and nai

row stripes, in checks large and small, plaids, "salt and pep-

per," cloth plain and twilled, in many colors and combinations

of color.

This homespun was used for practically every purpose where

cloth was needed. Dresses were made of it and worn as

proudly as silks would have been. Popular all during the

war were "homespun parties" and "homespun weddings,"

where everybody was dressed in this cotton cloth. Dyed witii

the products of fields and woods, the clothes were not bad-

looking. The women eagerly searched for coloring matter

with which to dye this cloth; all sorts of roots, barks, leaves.

and berries were tried. A favorite dye was from the hulls of

the black walnut, which gave a beautiful dark brown; the

roots of the pine trees made a deep garnet, and the leaves of

the myrtle a rich gray. Copperas and old iron, such as nails

and bits of chain, served to "set" the dye.

During the last two years of the war many sheep were

raised for the sake of their wool. The carding of this wool

into rolls by the ordinary hand cards was a tedious process,

and yet excellent blankets were made. Wool was not so plen-

tiful, however, that unusual expedients did not have to be

resorted to in making blankets. The long tree moss and

cow's hair were used for weaving blankets, especially for the

soldiers. (Rhodes, Vol. V., p. 356.)

Buttons were of various kinds. A rude machine was in-

vented to cut them out of wood, and the wooden buttons were
either covered with scraps of cloth or worn bare. They were

also made of cloth entirely, as many ply as was needed being

bottonholed together. More novel but common material was
pine bark, pasteboard, the shell of the gourd, and dried per-

simmon seeds. (Hague, p. 70.) The pasteboard used for

making buttons and scores of other things, even shoes, was
itself homemade, of successive layers of paper glued together

with meal paste, sometimes strengthened by a piece of old

cloth ironed while still moist from the paste.

Shoes would wear out, and their replacing was not easy.

Sandals and moccasins of various material appeared, even

wooden clogs shod with iron. (Wilson, Vol. IV., p. 294.)

Men were sent to follow the army and gather up the hides

of the animals slaughtered for the soldiers' food. The hides

were tanned on the plantation by a simple process of bury-

ing from three to six months in a solution of red oak bark.

Riding saddles were robbed of their skirts, which were re-

placed by homespun, and the hides of horses, hogs, and dogs

were utilized. Most of these home-tanned and homemade
leather shoes were sent to the soldiers. The shoes of the

women and children were made of cloth or knit of the home-

spun thread, woolen cloth, if possible I" be had. for Sunday

wear, and jeans, or homespun, for every day; these cloth

uppers were sewed to the old soles of worn-out shoes or new

ones made of the home-tanned leather. As time went on,

prices rose; shoes sold for $150 a pair, and they rose to $375

for women's shoes and $500 for boots. For the blacking for

these homemade shoes a mixture was made of soot and

lard, which was smeared on with a brush of swine bristles,

and some sort of shine was aimed at by spreading over this

blacking a paste made of bolted meal or flour.

The making of sewing thread was possibly the most tedious

task of all. The strand of cotton had to be drawn out very

evenly and fine, and it broke continually. Many evenings

were spent around the fire drawing out these threads of cot-

ton and winding them on pieces of shucks in lieu of wooden

spools. This homemade thread was not suited to a machine,

so all sewing had to be done by hand. There were many

knots, "but a good needleful of thread could be had between

the knots." These cotton threads, spun very coarse, were

woven on rude frames into rope.

Headgear was not hard to obtain. The hats the feminine

contingent had possessed at the opening of the war were made

over many times ; and when few scraps of them remained,

again were the fields drafted for contributions. The saw

palmetto grows wild in Southern fields, and the leaves dried

and bleached as well as they could be were for Sunday wear.

Nearer at hand and presenting fewer difficulties to handle

were corn shucks, wheat and oat straws, and "bonnet squash,"

or "dishrag gourd"
;
pine straw also was used. Dyed any

desired color and made into various shapes, chiefly the Shaker

style, trimmed with bits of tarletan, old party dresses, duck

and turkey feathers, these hats made a brave show inasmuch

as women folk from '61 to '65 were undisturbed by all fash-

ions and rumors of fashions. On the plantation and in all

social gatherings the style was one, and that one the unques-

tioned dictate of necessity. No fashion papers got through

the blockade, though now and then women on the plantation

would hear the news that a blockade runner had brought

into a near-by town "real store-bought things," and the rumor

would stir alive thoughts of an almost forgotten world and

of bygone days of plenty. At such a time the mistress of the
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often overtaken with a great desin ow the

articles looked; so she would have her carriage driver hitch

up his one remaining team and drive her miles over roads

almost impassable from disuse to see displayed in the shop

of the little country town a tew bolts of calico priced at $12

a yard, note paper at $80 a quire, and >.soo a pair.

If lur better judgment was overruled and vanity tempted her

(108 into a calico drc-s. she took great pride and pains

in inclosing a sample of her "new print dress" in letters to all

lur friends, as she was accustomed to do with samples of

lur homespun gi dyed -tuff- of which she was espe-

cially proud

< ither lcss<r need- of milady's wardrobe were furthei

of lur patience and ingenuity. All pins and hairpins wen
traightened out. oiled to prevenl rust, ami counted

• treasures. (Centui r, [889, p.

he could devisi ping thorn- with wax or using

1- tiny came from the bush, a practice not yet forgotten

uthern negroes Everj piece of -ilk was used for trim-

ming, good taste ami patriotism both demanding that no
woman should appear robed in a fabric so indicative of past

plenty, however great it-

Many were the articles knitted or crocheted with long

n needles made of seasoned oak or hickory. The wool,

carded or spun fine, was made into shawls, gloves, sacks,

hoods icings, shoes, belts, collars, and susp.

attractive designs wi ed out—flowers, diamonds.

crosses, and squares.

IV- and willow-braiding was learned. (Jones, Vol. II.,

p iii. 1 Besides the hats thus made, fans, baskets, and mats

red woven of palmetto straw and willow. This art was

also taught the slaves: and main of them, men and women.
spent the winter evening- weaving willow withes, straw, and

shucks into chair bottoms and door mats.

Miscellaneous household needs were constantly facing the

patient ingenuity of the housekeeper Means of lighting win
•various. Kerosene was succeeded by cotton seed and ground

pea oil. ami then follow '1 candles of resin and beeswax. The
last wan made by dipping strings three or four yards long

the melted mixture, successive coats being dried till the

hed. These candles wi n twisted about a

bottle; the portion to be lighted was held in position by being

pressed with the thumb into the mouth of the bottle. Nat-

urally these candles required constant attention. Manj homes

were reduced to the light of the lire in winter, kept in a bril-

liant blaze by lightwood knot- or pine heaped on constantly

by little negroes whose duty it was to gather this pine and

feed the fires. Matches soon 1 oul al night fires were

1. and great was the consternation if the coals died out.

Many were the [ilaiitat i levio fot crockery and cooking

Utensils \ rude pottery was made from the native

but it could nol withstand fire. Wooden platters and trays

were cm out verj skillfully, considering the tools available.

For glasses bottles were cut off near the neck with heated

wires and the sharp edges filed down. (Century. October,

[889, p. on 1 Wilson relates that the housekeeper had her

scanty store of conveniences drafted bj the government, rlei

brass preserving kittle- and every piece oi household brass

went into cannon; her leaden window wa-ighls were hurled at

the enemy in bullets; lur glass demijohn-, many of which were

from Revolutionary days, were converted into contact tor-

pedoes to close the channels of Southern rivers. (Wilson,

Vol. IV. p. 298.) The last, the historian relates, did most ef-

fective service.

Soot or "oak balls" furnished ink : pokeberries, red ink.

was an item. Brown paper, wall paper, any scrap of

any kind of paper w r letter-writing. 1 Rhode-. Vol.

IV- p. 358.) Shingles were used for memorandum books.

1 Richmond Examiner, quoted by Rhodes, Vol. V.. p. 357.)

Attic- were -inched for old letters the envelopes of which

turned inside out and every blank page used again.

Starch was made of wheat bran, green corn, and sweet pota-

A mixture of flour and the meat of a baked Spanish

to replaced putty.

The wood- .mil fields were not the storehouses alone, hut

al-o tin drug -tore- The need for drugs was dire, for they

too had early been di utraband by the North. Gen-
eral Sherman tills in his "Memoirs" (Vol I., p. 284) of a

coffin being allowed to pass his line- which was afterwards

to have been packed full of medicines, a subter-

fuge bom of desperation. The medicines for the plantation

weed and shrub and root of the forest and wayside.

Berries of the dogwood tree and the bark of the willow.

poplar, cherry, and wahoo were steeped in whisky and used

.1- .1 -i" cihe for chills in the place of quinine, according to

the formula promulgated by thi surgeon general of the Con-
federacy. Cordial- from blackberry roots and from ripe

persimmons were prescribed for stomach troubles, sirup of

mullein and wild cherry bark for colds. Women were ap-

pealed to for help in growing medicinal herbs, especially the

poppy for opium. The manner of extracting the opium was
as crude as possible. When the bulb of the poppy was ripe, it

was pricked with a large needle and put in a cup for the

gum to exude. "The soporific influence of this drug was not

excelled by that of the imported article." The palma Christi,

or castor bean plant, was brought from the forest and planted

in the garden for the sake of its bean-, from which the pure

castor oil is extracted. The negroes could give valuabli

vice in the search for the "yarbs," the knowledge of nature's

remedii supposed to be a part of their native equip-

ment.

In every community sewing societies were formed to make

clothing for the soldier-. The women for a radius of ten

miles or more would meet once a week in different planta-

tion bonus and there spend the afternoon- and evenings mak-

ing suits, knitting socks, rolling bandages, and packing boxes

for the army. The cloth material was given From the -cant

supply of the neighborhood housewives; cloth, blankets, quilts,

socl . gloves, and scarf- were donated. The braver spirits

among the women attempted merriment over the makeshifts

hit on at these sewing societies, but there was little reality in

the merrimenl Every kind of stuff possible to be made into

nun'- clothes was gladly seized upon. I be history of the

period record- the motley arr.i\ of lac's army at the sur-

render Small wonder! The women folk at home bad nol

lone contributed their household silver and utensils to the

maintenance of the Confederacy, but the) bad also clad their

-1 Idiei boys in their last remnant- of household u 1-. ("oats

wen tailored out of oilcloth table covers lined with flannel

and considered doubly serviceable iii that they were coat,

overcoat, and raincoat, all in one. (Century. October, 1889,

p 939.) Carpets likewise were cut up for suits and lined

with cotton. They were considered more acceptable, though.

for blanket- \ historical fact worth noting parenthetically

i- that the Richmond Examiner of December 7. [863, stated

that the legislature of Alabama by joint resolution ordered

that the carpet- iii the Statchousc be taken up and cut into

blankets for the soldiers. Whether or not this was the begin-
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ning of the idea, it spread until many Confederate soldiers

were carrying carpet blankets and the floors of the Southern

homes were bare. (MacGuire, p. 169.") Great need arose

with the surgeons for linen in the dressing of wounds, and

again the housekeeper gave. Sheets, slips, and covers were

pulled out of cedar chests and made into garments, rolled

into bandages, or picked into lint. There was perhaps "not

a fine sheet left in the blockaded South." (Hague, p. 115.)

The mistress of the mansion before the close of the war pre-

sided over bare floors, barren cupboards, and empty linen

chests.

After weeks of sewing, making blankets, and knitting, all

donated articles were collected and a day set apart for pack-

ing the boxes for the army. These boxes often took months

in transit. The supplies were for a general distribution,

ordinarily, the soldiers from the more favored class, of course,

having their individual supplies from home sent them. Many
Southern soldiers of the slave-owning class had bodj servants

with them, and these negroes, whenever possible, made their

way hack and forth between the army and home, keeping

their masters furnished with whatever the home people had.

Naturally the coming of these negro "boys" was eagerly looked

for on the plantation in "de big house" for their tidings and

in the cabins, because the negro is a hero worshiper. His

strong dramatic talent always stands forth when he is the

center of an admiring group, and these young Sambos, to hear

their tales on these trips home, were the real heroes of the war.

Besides these sewing societies that made up supplies for

the soldiers, .mother form of social gathering on the planta

tion was the spinning bees for the benefit of poorer women
with large families and soldier husbands. Wheels, cards, and

cotton were packed in a wagon and hauled to the appointed

place; the women would pit themselves against each oilier.

racing to sec who could accomplish the most during the even

ing. Never before in the South had the bond of brotherh '

been so close as during the days of sacrifice and gloom. The

princely planter with hundreds of slaves and the "poor white"

with none were linked in a common cause on which was staked

their all. The women particularly felt the touch of "Ithuriel's

spear of universal sympathy"; for the hearts of rich and

poor alike were on the battle field or bowed in resignation for

the loss of loved ones slain in support of the cause. The
richer gave to the poorer from his own impoverished store.

even to the point of self-denial.

One thing of which tin- Southern plantation was destitute

during the war and for which woman's ingenuity found no

substitute was literature. The few city papers that kept up

publication were not to be had because of lack of communica-

tion; in the cities where published thc\ -old at from 50 cents to

$1 each. (Eggleston, Atlantic Monthly. September, 1S74, p.

350.) A firm in Mobile reprinted a few hooks which met

with 1 ready sale. Among them was Hugo's "Les Miserables"

and Dickens's "Great Expectations." The first was 1

enjoyed throughout the South and became popularly known

as "Lee's Miserables," a name which passed current mosl

appropriately for the Confederate army. Eggleston in his

"Recollections" tells of buying a copy of Owen Meredith's

"Tannhauscr" hound in coarse wall paper for $70, a price for

the time most reasonable. The plantation life, though, was.

on the whole, devoid of new literature. Libraries were ran-

sacked again and again for reading matter and the garrets

for old newspapers and magazines.

The schooling of the children went on as usual, save that

most of the neighborhood schools were broken up. and tutors

were employed, often some Southern girl whose home had

been destroyed by the touch of war. Sometimes this duty was

added to the many of the over-busy mother, and she met it

as efficiently as all the other demands. The textbooks were

those used for generations, and little was attempted beyond the

elements of an education.

The matter of getting letters to the front was not easy.

There were private letter carriers, but the charge was almost

prohibitive. Between Richmond and Washington, for in-

stance, the postage at one time was $1.50. and the delivery of

mail was never sure at any time. I Rhodes. Vol. III., 11. 550.)

Naturally this fact added heavily to the anxiety of the women

at home and contributed not a little to the persistent belief

on their part that the Confederacy could not fail.

An occurrence of frequent happening was the entertaining

of refugees, people fleeing before the advancing armies of

the North, or of soldiers on furlough or engaged in some

m for the army. \t such limes the plantation set forth

its lust, though that best was sweet potato coffee, peas, and

corn bread. No Confederate soldier was ever turned away

hungry, despite the fact that his sufficiency might mean sacri-

fice for the family. These chance soldier visitors were heartily

welcomed, not alone because open hospitality had long been

the law of the land, hut because the} were fighting for the

cause SO dear to every Southern woman. They could bring

some news of the outside world, and were often made the

bearers of letters for the soldiers, even this insecure means

of communication being gladly tried. Eggleston tells :l charm:

ing hit of history. He recounts the fact that it became known

among the women of ids acquaintance that the soldiers greatly

valued letters, and that the ladies at once adopted as part of

their sell appointed duty to the army the writing of weekly

letters to every soldier known to them, the boys in gray

huh realizing that missives From women friends were pari of

the scheme to keep them inspired. (Atlantic Monthly. Sep-

tember. [874, p. 66] 1

In meeting the exigencies of the situation as to food, cloth-

ing, and medicines the responsibilities of these women on

the plantation by no means ended. The work of plantin

cultivating the crops must go on (Clayton, 11. 115. et

so with the help of some good old uncle to act in the place of

tin one linn overseer the mistress carried on the plantation

work as best she could The old man came each night to

n port the progress of the day and receive instructions for

the morrow, on his shoulder a basket of fleecy cotton for

the spinners. Every few days the mistress would have her

hi rs< saddled and ride over the whole plantation, ostensibly

on a tour of inspection; though, truth to tell, little did she

know practically of what OUghl to he done. Nightly letters

to husbands or soils told of the farm work, and the replies

51 mi tone- gave advice or instructions It was also her duty

to keep the daily life of the slaves disturbed as little as pos-

sible; a wise policy, since it was well known among them—

indeed, freely discussed hit ween owners and slaves—just

what the issue of the war meant to them as a race. With

the wisdom in view of keeping them as much as possible in

their accustomed channels of thought, their festivities as well

as their work went on as of old. The annual barbecue, fodder

pulling season, hog-killing time, corn-shucking, log-rollings,

and the gayeties "in de Chris'mus" lacked nothing of their

former zest and fun-making. Since none of these festivities,

hi wever, possessed anj distinctive war features, and being as

they had always been, it is not necessary to enter here into any

details concerning them.
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As the war advanced and the land became more and more
heavily hung with mourning, the atmosphere of gloom pene-

trated the quarters, and the result was "big 'stracted meetin's,"

when waves of religious frenzy would sweep from plantation

to plantation, characterized by a half-crazed fervor almost

alarming. For a time all dancing and fun-making of any
kind was at an end. "De banjo" and "de fiddle" would not

only be silenced, but often their frames would be broken and
the sad remnants hung on the wall as reminders of past

"ongodliness." As a rule, however, the life of the slaves

was disturbed amazingly little by the war. At any time
tbey could have torn in twain the thin fabric between them
and freedom. Old men, women, and children of the dominant
race by thousands, from the Potomac to the Rio Grande, were
wholly at their mercy, and the whites knew it. All that the

slaves needed to gain their freedom was to rise and assert it.

and they knew it. The one thine the distant soldier had to

base hope on for his family at the mercy of his slaves was his

belief in the character of the negro as he had hitherto known
it—a character affectionate, loyal to attachments, usually un-

commonly strong in the case of slaves and owners. The bond
oftener than not was an intimate one, and upon the almost

reverential attitude of the negroes to their masters, strength-

ened by geni oi friendly contact, the people of the

South based their faint hope of safet) from a slave uprising.

that black dread never far from the breasts of the whites. But
the negroes worked in the fields as cheerfully as they had
always done, or in their cabins, with that calm patience which
is a universal characteristic of the race awaiting their inevi-

table emancipation.

The horror of a slave insurrection must not be overlooked

as one that brooded grimly in the hearts of Southern planta-

tion women for those four long years. And what a horror

of possibility it really was! Mrs. Burton Harrison says of

this unspoken terror: "It was a black, dark, boding oppression

altogether hateful, taking it to bed at night to awake to con-
front it through a vigil of nervous terror. The notes of the

whippoorwill in the n sv. imp, the multcrings of the

distant thunderstorm, and even the rustle of the night winds
in the oaks were filled with nameless dread. In the daytime
it was impossible to associate with the tawny skins any sus-

picion, but at night the possibility stalked grim. Rusty bolts

were drawn, antiquated firearms were loaded, hasty graves

were made in the cellar for silverware, and yet women went
quietly about their daily vocations, giving no sign of the

inward apprehension."

In one respect the slaves did give serious trouble. Theii

excitable and strained imaginations kept in constant repeti-

tion the alarming cry: "De Yankees is comin'!" Whatever
may have been their secret feelings—and their sphinxlike man-
ner gave no hint of those feelings—through the whites that

cry never failed to strike a desperate horror. The alarm
never went the rounds but pandemonium prevailed on the

plantation. The cattle and hogs were driven off to the swamp;
the carriage driver was hurried to the woods with his horses;
valuables were hidden in the most unexpected places ; jewelry
was put into jars and lowered into wells, wrapped in rags

and thrown into bushes, hidden in the meal or pea barrel,

and sometimes given to the mammy to wear under her clothes

;

bags of money were buried under sitting hens; caves, hollow
trees, and old stumps became receptacles for valuable posses-

sions. (Smedes, p. 201.) Even the children would catch the

contagion of fear and preparation. The little girls would
bury their dolls, the boys their toy guns. Many and frequent

were the "cxhumings and reinterments as the almost daily

rumors of the war wire cheering or alarming."

When the Yankees did come, the treatment accorded the

prostrate people of the South varied greatly, largely accord-
ing to the individual commander and his influence over his

men. The country was full of highwaymen of the lowest char-

acter, the offscourings of two armies ; and contending with

such a class, as well as the invading armies, it is not to be

wondered at that upon the plantation folk of the South were
visited many outrages. Of these wretched experien

is needless here to speak. They were the fortunes of war, such

fortunes as are visited upon the conquered even in this day
and generation.

It is hard to make this retrospect without adding with a

sigh of the heart: "The pity of it, the vast pity of it!" "The
history of the Confederacy," says Eggleston, "will appear the

story of a dream to those who read it, and there are parts of

it which seem a nightmare to those who helped make it."

the spring of '65 approached, the end of the fourth year

of the struggle, the resources of the South had been drained

to the dregs. The pall thickened; the heroic tragedy drew
to its close. Yet the people on the plantations who had

st riven so bravely to live their lives indeed, the entire people

South, despite "the hunger, nakedness, death, pesti-

lence, and and sword everywhere"—were quite unready

to believe the end had come or could come. "Faith in Lee

and In- ring army amounted to a super-

stition." In quiet family burying grounds on a thousand

plantations and on many a far-off battle field the kindly sod

lay above tens of thousands of the flower of Southern man-
hood. Vain had been their sacrifice ; vain the starvation, the

cold, the ruin, the devastation; vain the widowed and the

orphaned; vain a nation's 'lead. Hope for the cause at last

must die. I.ee surrendered. Mi, 1 onfederacy was no more.

Life on the old plantation was forever gone from American

annals save as a memory. One duty yet remained for the

women who had lived that life without cry of pain or

despondency: it was to plant on the grave of that past signals

of gentleness and fortitude, of loyalty and courage, of fealty

to the right as one's conscience sees it—a lit heritage from

Americans to Americans tor generations yef unborn.

ETHNOGENESIS.
BY HENRY TIMROD.

Thank him who placed us here

Beneath so kind a sky ; the very sun

Takes part with us; and on our errands run

All breezes of the ocean ; dew and rain

Do noiseless battle for us; and the year

And all the gentle daughters in her train

March in our ranks, and in our service wield

Long spears of golden grain

!

A yellow blossom as her fairy shield,

June flings her azure banner to the wind;

While in the order of their birth

Her sisters pass, and many an ample field

Grows white beneath their steps, till now, behold,

Its endless sheets unfold

The snow of Southern summers! Let the earth

Rejoice; beneath those fleeces soft and warm
Our happy land shall sleep

In a repose as deep

As if we lay intrenched behind

Whole leagues of Russian ice and Arctic storm.
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SIMPLE STORY OF A SOLDIER—IX., X.

BY SAMUEL HANKINS, SOLDIERS' HOME, GULFPORT, MISS.

Shortly after being shot, and before my wound was dressed,

I began to cramp. The pain was so severe that I yelled for

help. Never have I felt such agony. James Schell, now a

citizen of Aberdeen, Miss., who had been an old schoolmate

of mine, and a member of the nth Mississippi Regiment,

heard my cry and ran to me, calling for more help. Two
others came, and the three rubbed my leg vigorously and

drenched me with brandy. As soon as I was relieved some-

what Jim called a surgeon to come and cut for the ball. Jim

and the two others got astride of me, holding me to the

ground, while the surgeon cut with his knife. It felt like he

was using one that he had kept on hand for sharpening slate pen

cils. After probing he took some tweezers and began

ing for the ball, which he soon extricated and handed to me,

remarking that I would get a furlough. I have the ball to day.

Jim dressed my wound nicely; also that of Weems, who was

shot through the thigh, and that of Humphreys, who was shot

in the right side and liver, a wound that proved fatal. Then

an old oilcloth was spread on the ground by some "f the

field nurses, and we were all three placed on it with a rock

each for a pillow, Humphreys being placed in tin 1 1 nti r. Jim
Schell told me that I was going into lockjaw, which was the

1.
1 on I hail cramped so. A man shot in the foot died of

lockjaw within ,1 few feet of me just before I began to cramp.

The poor fellow did not get the attention I did, as all the

Burgeons and assistants wen- busy; so I feel that 1 am in-

debted to Jim for my existence at this time, and 1 am
that I have not added more to the credit column of his good

deeds account.

Our wounds were redressed once by the surgeon before

General l.ee began falling back on the fourth day. taking all

his wounded that were able to sit upright in ambulances.

Weems. Humphreys, and I were not taken. I begged hard

to go, and was taken to an ambulance a few feet away, but

became so sick that I could not hold up my head. The
surgeon then told me that I could not travel, that I would fall

into the hands of the enemy, but would be paroled in a 1

-.

days. All the lime that he was saying this to me Weems and

Humphreys were begging me to remain with them, so I con-

sented

On the morning of July 5, about thirty minutes after Gen-

eral Lee's rear guard had passed out of sight, a long line of

Union cavalry, mostly dismounted, came along gathering up
guns, breaking them and dropping them. A few feet in front

of us one of the men picked up a gun, caught it at the muz-
zle, and, raising the stock end high over his head, intended

to break it on a rock in front of him. As it struck the rock

it exploded, killing him instantly. I felt like the little boy
who dropped and broke his jug containing molasses and, see-

ing it run over the ground, exclaimed : "O for a thousand

tongues!" Only with me it was: "O for a thousand such

guns
!"

The movements and actions of the enemy fully convinced

me that they did not want to interfere any more with General

Lee, and were not certain that he had left ; they also feared

that he might return for the guns. Not a word was spoken

to us by any of them; so there we were, prisoners of a civil

war and expecting to be treated as such, though it turned out

very differently. What I say in regard to our treatment has

never before been published, except in a short article that I

wrote two years ago for my county paper. The treatment so

much complained of by prisoners at Andersonville and other

places was mild in comparison. No attention whatever had

we until Weems and I were taken up on the evening of July

18, Humphreys having died on the 15th. No sooner had

breath left his body than two soldiers dragged him by the

heels from between us to the front some six or eight feet,

where they covered him slightly with shovels of dirt. Such
was the manner of burial of another of our noble young men
like Crompton at Gaines's Farm.

If the good Lord had not sent us rain every day, we would

have perished for water. There happened to be a few small

gullies that would hold a canteen or two of water some six or

eight spaces from us to which Weems and I would crawl

the best we could, fill our canteens, then crawl back to our

oilcloth and proceed to dress our wounds, using the same

bandages, but washing them each day. I would assist Weems
with his wound, he in turn would assist me, and we both to-

gether would dress the wound of Humphreys. The water

was the same which had fallen on the field where dozens of

dead men lay covered, just as they had fallen, with only a

few shovels of dirt, also hundreds of dead horses. This we

had to drink during our stay of about seventeen days, 1

the four days before General Lee left the field; and during

tli. tune on two occasions when a passing soldier dropped us

some hard-tack and a small piece of salt pork the latter had

to be eaten uncooked. No doubt hundreds perished for lack

of water and attention. I feel satisfied that if cither Mr.

Lincoln or General Meade had been informed of this m 1

cruel neglect he would not have allowed it.

Immediately upon General Lee's departure from the field

the I ederals began to look after their own wounded and bury-

ing their dead. This was to be expected, and was not com-

plained of; but after that, instead of helping us poor suffer-

ing and dying Confederates, they engaged in destroying old

guns and hauling captured supplies to the railroad. True,

threw a few shovels of dirt over our dead. The horses

'ragged up into long rows, attempting to burn them. They

failed in this, but raised a fearful stench. Our utterly cruel

treatment was caused by some subordinate who no doubt was

denied cool drinks and who was not where the weary are at

rest. It was there that I discovered in advance of General

Sherman that war was h—

.

Gen. Stephen D. Lee the year before his death heard oi my

treatment from some one and sent for me. When we met,

he told me what he had heard in regard to our treatment on

the battle field of Gettysburg as prisoners of war, and wanted

to know if such was a fact. I assured him that it was

true just as he had heard it, and that I had a living witness,

\\
. EC. Weems, at Baldwyn, Miss., who shared the same cruelty

with me. He then asked me why they neglected us so long.

I answered the same as I have here written. He then said

:

"Well, well 1 That surpasses anything that I ever read or

heard of in civil warfare."

On July 6 Mr. Lincoln, with several of his Cabinet and a

large cavalry escort, rode over the field. They passed just in

front of us. Had I known then that Mr. Lincoln was the good

man he was and could have gotten an audience with him, I

was in a condition to have offered him some overtures that

were not considered at the Hampton Roads meeting, which

might have been acceptable with him and restored peace

whereby thousands of lives would have been saved.

Late in the afternoon of July 18 a Dutchman with his dump
cart halted in front of us and ordered Weems and myself to

crawl in, "and be d— quick about it," which we did as soon
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as wc could gather our effects together. My entire wardrobe

and furniture consisted of the following articles : One short

army shirt, one old sockless and stringlcss brogai

flopped hat with a hole in the crown through which my hair

of long growth hung out, giving me the appearance of thi

boy from Bitter Creek, and one greasy haversack containing

my pocketknifc and empty pockelbook; also the pockel

and gold ring that had belonged to Charley Humphreys. a!

furniture consisted of one pair of rude crutches that I had

made with my pocketknife. My trousers were worn out to

the waistband before the battle. I had held on to the waist-

band, its use being to hold my shirt in position. However,

while lying on the field 1 found it to be a perfect incubator

for graybacks, so I discarded it. Weems had the ad

vantage of me in worldly effects in that he did possess a pair

of scatless and kneeless trousers. My army jacket had also

worn out and felt uncomfortable because of the hot weather,

so 1 let that go with my waistband.

Our Dutchman soon had us er a stony field. As

the sun was setting 1 us out by the side of the rail-

road track along with about two hundred and fifty other

wounded who had bei ered up during the day. Here

we all remained overnight. I noticed as wc approached the

railroad a pile of old broken guns from six to eight feet high

extending along the track for several yards.

That night a train of cattle arrived which were unloaded

the next morning, and those same cars, undented, were backed

up to us and we were ordered to get in. This we did with

much difficulty and pain. We were soon off, though none of

us could learn our destination.

A few months ago United States Senator Col. James Gor-

don, of Mississippi, was banqueted in Memphis, when some
old war papers were read and listened to with much interest.

One was a letter from a Federal officer to his superior where-

in he made great complaint about the treatment he had re-

ceived at our hands while a prisoner of war, being conveyed

to some place in a cold box car. I was glad to hear of this,

for I felt that I had found one Yankee that I could even up
with, though I wmild far rather travel in a refrigerator than

in the filthy stock cars we were forced to use.

We soon reached York City, Pa., where the bridge had been

wrecked, and we were delayed. While there our car doors

were crowded with citizens of all ages and descriptions beg-

ging us to take the oath of allegiance to the United States,

promising if we complied that we would be provided with a

home and would be well cared for until the war was over,

when money would be provided to send us home. Of the two
hundred and fifty naked, starved, and crippled Confederates,

not one accepted the proposition. While there the doubt as

to our final success that had begun to form in my mind when
Jackson was killed was strengthened. I saw a crowd of young
men and older ones subject to military duty dressed in citi-

zen's clothes, and knew that all such in our Confederacy were
in service. With the overwhelming majority the Federals had

in the field, with such a surplus in the Northern States from
which to draw and the ports all open to them, the thought

overwhelmed me as to how we could ever hope to overcome
such gigantic obstacles.

We were soon moving back over our same route with no

knowledge obtainable as to our destination until we reached

the city of Baltimore. By some means our lady friends and

sympathizers there had learned of our coming, and hundreds

were at the station with baskets filled with everything good

to cat. As our train stopped, and before any of us alighted,

He Was a Good Soldier—He "Shivered" in Battle.—
"Tell me," said a lady to an old soldier, "were you cool in

battle?" "Cool?" said the truthful veteran. "Why, I fairly

shivered!"

—

Ladies' Home Journal.

they rushed fur the car ing over each other in

their eagerness to be the first to greet us. Basket after basket

was pushed in to us. and the way we poor fellows did eat!

There was enough left to feed man) times our number.

We were then ordered to leave the cars. 1 had been hoping

that the sweet women and girls would retire before I had to

get out clad as 1 was, though there were many in the same
-imc of the ladies had brought clothing for us, hut were

not allowed t.. distribute it. A double line was formed along

the cars, and 1 slipped in, taking my position in the rear rank,

using the front rank for a blind and the ears for a back-

ground. When in line, we wen to left-face and move
off. Some of us were on crutches; others used sticks, boards,

or anything available On reaching the first street we were

ordered to tile right in the center. Down the street we went

to the wharf on tin bay, where we were to embark. The popu-

lation were jammed thick to watch us', even the hou!

1 \ heavy guard walked on both sides of us as

we slowlj i ng. I think we were the tirM prisoners

that had ever entered the city, and 1 am sine a more

motley crew was never seen. All of us wen d, and

we represented nearlj ever) Southern State. Many tears of

for us as we marched. I overheard one

well-dressed aged lady, who was weeping, remark that she

had live hoys in the Confederate service anil wished sin- had

as many more. For this she was arrested. Several arrests

were made- as we passed along. No doubt there are many
grandmothers in Baltimore to-da) who will recall this incident,

which took place in the afternoon of July to, i.-'ot

\fn-r reaching the wharf, we had to remain there an hour

for preparations to be made on the steamship Nellie Pentze,

which was to take us. While waiting I stood leaning on my
crutches, my left leg swollen up to my body and greatly in-

flamed, when a sweet young lady about sixteen years old ap-

proached me with her servant, who carried a basket well

filled with packages of nice cake. She handed me two of the

packages and began to converse with inc. She first wanted

10 know my native Slate and all about my relatives. She

said she was sorry she was not allowed to give me clothing.

I was in no spirit, clad as I was, to converse with such a

charming creature, although I could not miss the opportunity.

When we went aboard our vessel, I took my position on

deck for better or worse, mostly- the latter. Not one of us

had been solicited to take the oath of allegiance while in the

city of Baltimore. We moved off down the bay. It was a

lovely sunset evening, and, looking hack, we could see thou-

sands of hats and handkerchiefs waving us farewell. We were

soon oui at sea, During the night a heavy thunderstorm arose.

The sails were hauled down and the sailors were running

everywhere, seemingly excited. 1 remained on deck, where

the lightning Hashed across me every few moments, followed

by sprays of water that drenched inc. Our ship was tossed

like a cracket box, and we were a very sick set.

|
This serial. "Simple Story of a Soldier," has been published

in a inai I klel with a picture of the author, and is sent,

postpaid, for twenty-five cents. Send a new subscription to

the VETERAN, and it will he mailed free.]

(Concluded in two more chapters.)
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CONFEDERATE VETERANS IN SOUTH AMERICA.

An invitation sent to the different Confederate veterans in

his community to meet at the home of Dr. Robert C. Xorris,

Villa Americano, Estado de S. Paulo, Brazil, S. A., on Au-

gust 20, 1912, to be photographed for the Veteran, was an-

swered by the following whose pictures appear in the group.

g. qp, .gj, m

From left to right, front row: Joseph L. Minchen, aged 71.

Company 1. 4th Florida Infantry: Louis Demaret, aged 73,

Company C. 5th Texas Infantry; William F, Pyles, aged 67,

2d Battalion, Morgan'- Cavalrj : E. B. Pyles, aged 66, 2d Bai

talion, Morgan's Cavalry.

Second row: Robert C. Norris, aged 75. enlisted undei

Theodore O'Hara, author of "Bivouac of th< Dead," in Com-

pany F, 15th Alabama, promoted to lieutenant, and served as

such to the close in Company A. 60th Alabama; W. II Pres

trige, aged 72, Company A. 3d Mab 1111.1 Cavalrj : X. B. Mr

Alpin, aged 66, Company C, -''I Malum.
1

Cavalrj : John R

Buford, aged 7.'. a Virginia militarj cadet, assigned to artillery

in Milliard's Legion: Joseph E. Whitaker, iged 76, enlisted in

Companj A, 24th Mississippi Infantry, and promoted to lieu

tenant.

Dr. Yancey Tones and Charles Xorris photographed the

"boys," and afterwards the crowd partook ol a lunch pro

vided by the hostess. They warmed up, exchanged 1 xperi-

ences. and at a late hour dispersed with thanks 10 the host

and hostess, expressing the pleasure afforded to each. \ meet-

ing was planned for the coming year.

AN INCIDEh T 01 SI I OND MANASSAS.

BY P. G. PALMER, 5UMMERVILLE, S. C.

Of those who gave up their lives for out Southern Con-

Ei di racy, live were young South Carolinian-, two of whom had

graduated from Wofford College, Spartanburg, in July, i860:

the other three were students of the same college. They en-

listed as Palmetto Sharpshooters, which companj Incline K.

5th Regiment South Carolina Volunteers. Hie regiment was

first commanded by Col. (afterwards Maj. Gen.) Micah Jen-

kins.

The five young men were messmates ami fought in .1 moup
[l was on the evening of the last day's light of Second Manas-

sa? that the whole group, consisting of Theodotus L. Capers,

James J. Palmer (graduates of the same class). II. \. Mc-

Swain (son of Rev. Mr. McSwain. of the M. E. Church),

Whet ford Smith (only son of Rev. Whetford Smith, Sr., a

professor in Wofford College), and K \. Watson, while lying

down resting, were fired upon by a Federal artillery, and all

were killed bj the explosion of a single shell. At the second

shot the body of T. L. Capers was lacerated. James Palmer was

killed by one of the bullets with which the shell was filled. One

other young man. John E. Walker, who also had been a stu-

dent at Wofford and a classmate of the writer, was wounded.

He was also the son of a Methodist preacher. Rev. Charles

Walker, who died in 1856. All were gallant and Christian

young men who served in the ranks and nobly and heroically

performed their duty.

James J. Palmer entered service in the Palmetto Guard of

Charleston on the 13th of Vpril, t86l, and went to Virginia

with that company. At a reorganization he joined Company

K. Palmetto Sharpshooters, to be with his classmate. Thomas

C. Duncan, who was killed in the battle of Seven Pines.

Duncan was a son of Prof. David Duncan, of Wofford Col-

lege. J. J. Palmer stopped long enough to pin a note on the

breast of his dead friend and comrade asking that his body

be sent to his brother, Rev. James Duncan, in Richmond.

J. J. Palmer'- body w 1- removed from the battle field after

the war and a stone was placed over Ins grave. The Misses

Dogan. who saw after the removal of the bodies, sent his

father the ball that killed him and a piece of bone, which

were buried in his father's coffin. T. 1. Capers'- body was also

removed Such was the fate of many of the best and noblest

of our young Southern men. who never shirked any duty

and wen always al the front on the firing line.

Gen Micah Jenkins said to the father of J. J. Palmer:

"Sir. youi -on 1- a noble young man. and is always in the

right place " We can only feel that their noble young lives

were nol given in vain, ami that our cause should not be

spi iken of a- "lost."

A', >/:/.'/ RY 01 ILEX BOMAR'S HOUSE IN MISSOURI.

l:\ MRS. Kl 111 A. BOM AR. RICH HILL, MO.

My husband was a Confederate -oldicr and scout in Captain

Purcell's Missouri Confedi dry. 1 and our three chil-

dren were living three miles south of Mexico, Mo., in the

fall of 1804. General Price was advancing into Missouri, and

many North Missourians desired to join him south of the

Missouri River. Captains Quantrill, Todd, and William An-

derson were ordered to terrorize the Federal garrisons in

North Missouri so as to hold the enemy at their places while

the new recruits crossed the Missouri River. Anderson was

dashing in and out about Fayette, lluntsville. Mount Zion,

High Hill, and Danville, dealing death and terror to the

Federal home guards.

The Union people thought that Mexico, a strong Southern

town occupied at that time by the Federals, was to be attacked

by Quantrill's command. The rear guard of the reenforce-

ments, consisting of sixteen men, robbed our house of every-

thing of value. I ami the children were not at home at the

time. Returning home. 1. being a strong young (.Virginia)

woman twenty-two years old. walked to Mexico and reported

to the Federal provost marshal, who was a verv nice man.

He caused a search, and the stolen goods were found in the

quarters of those sixteen men of the rear guard. They were

put under arrest and taken away on the North Missouri Val-

ley train to St. Joseph to be tried by a military court for

stealing and making war on women, children, and noncom-

batants. QauntriU's command stopped said train and took off

the sixteen thieves and -hot them to death.

M ijor John-ton tin n started out with a picked command of

desperate men in quest >^i Quantrill. Johnston found Quan-
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trill's command, commanded at that time by Todd and Bill

Anderson, Quantrill being in the Blackfoot Hills wounded.

Neither side was surprised. Both commands were desperate

and carried black flags. They met in the open prairie, with

the result that Quantrill's crowd lost but one man, while the

Union crowd was practically annihilated.

The bodies of the sixteen thieves were shipped to Mexico,

and one of them was buried in my husband's wedding suit

that he had stolen. These are facts, as many people yet living

know. The Centralia massacre was precipitated by the rob-

bery of our horn.-

My husband served under Marmaduke and was a color

guard. He died near Rich Hill, Mon March 13, 1896. 1 have

long been a member of the I". D. C. My two boys, three

daughters, and grandchildren are true Southerners, and take

a great interest in having [j as can be.

Success to the Veteran and to the Daughters and Sons.

PLEA THAT MELLOWS HIE HEART.
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Let me to-day do something which shall take

A little sadness from the world's vast store:

And may 1><- I > favored as to make
Of joy's too scanty sum a little more.

Let me not hurt by any selfish deed

Or thoughtless word the heart of foe or friend;

Nor would I pass, unseeing, worthy need

Or sin by silence where I should defend.

However meager be my worldly wealth.

Let me give something that shall aid my kind;

A word of courage or a thought of health

Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts to find.

Let me to-night look back across the span

'Twixt dawn ami dark, and to my conscienci

use of some good act to beast or man.

The world is better that I lived to-day."

POETIC TRIBUTE TO JOHN WILKES BOOTH.
BY R0SWELL V. liOOTIl. VICKSBURG, MISS.

I read with interest in the December Veteran the sketch

of Judge Alexander W. Terrell, of Texas, which recalls an

incident of interest.

Some twenty years ago a wandering lecturer delivered an

address in Vicksburg on the life and death of John Wilkes

Booth, the assassin of the martyred President Lincoln. He
gave a graphic and detailed account of Booth's death, which
he witnessed, and the manner in which Booth was killed in

his father's barn in Virginia. He refuted the story that was
current at the time, now known to be false, that his remains

were carried out by his captors and buried in the ocean. At
the conclusion of his address he read a poem, evidently in-

spired by this legend, which was published anonymously

shortly after Booth's death, but of which the speaker said

the general belief at the time was that Judge A. W. Terrell

was the author.

I requested the loan of his manuscript that I might embalm
it in my book of "Pencilings by the Way." not because it re-

flected my own or the sentiments of the people of the South

even at the time touching his awful crime, but to preserve the

exquisite poetic gem that sparkles in its lines; and the in-

flamed passions existing at the moment engendered by our

terrible war furnish a sufficient apology for the bitterness of

the sentiment expressed in the verses:

t e him a sepulcher

Broad as the sweep

Of the tidal wave's measureless motion;

In the arms of the deep

Lay our hero to sleep,

'Mid the pearls of the fetterless ocean.

It was liberty slain

That so maddened his brain

To avenge the dead idol he cherished;

So 'tis meet that the main.

Ne'er curbed by a chain.

Should entomb the last freeman now perished.

1
-'or the dust of the brave

Could not rest in the grave

and where blind force hath dominion.

Then give him a grave

Underneath the blue wave.

Which the tyrants of earth cannot pinion.

He who dared break the rod

I >f the blackamoor's god.

All the host of the despot defying.

Could not rest 'neath the sod

That his minions had trod,

Who was shamed by bis glory in dying.

Then hide him away

From the sad eye of day,

'Mid the coral of sea-green abysses.

Where the mermaids so gay,

\s they sport 'neath the Spray,

May purple his pale lips with kisses.

As the ocean streams roll

From the gulf to the pole,

Let them mourn him with musical dirges;

\nd the tempest shall toll

For the peace of his soul.

More sublime than the sound of its surges.

He has written his name

In bright letters of fame

In the pathway of liberty's portal

;

And the serfs who now blame

Will crimson with shame

When they learn they have cursed an immortal.

He hath died for the weal

Of a world 'neath the heel

Of too many a merciless Nero;

But while yet there is steel,

Every tryant shall feel

That God's vengeance but waits for its hero.

Then give him a sepulcher

Broad as the sweep

Of the tidal wave's measureless motion;

In the arms of the deep

Lay our Brutus to sleep,

Since his life was as free as the ocean."

[The spirit of this author illustrates the inflamed spirit of

many people at that time.]
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE COXFEDERACY.

Story Told at a Woman's Banquet on Lee's Anniversary.

The many Nashville Chapters of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy were banqueted in Nashville, at the famous

old Maxwell House, on account of Gen. R. E. Lee's birthday,

January 19, 1913. The occasion was as interesting as novel.

The presiding genius was Miss Mollie Claiborne, of Chapter

No. I. The ceremony was interesting throughout. There

were more speakers among the Daughters than men. One of

the male guests made a talk about the organization in re-

sponse to a request of Miss Claiborne, who said : "You must

make a talk. What will be your theme?" He at once desig-

nated "The Daughters of the Confederacy." He thought he

knew all about the organization.

Introducing his theme, the speaker said

:

"The situation recalled the effort to find a Tennessee boy in

San Antonio a good many years ago. The name of the street

and number were given ; I had gone quite into the suburbs

and was discouraged in my search, when I hailed two grown-

up lads and asked if they lived in San Antonio, to which one

replied that he did and could tell me anything I wanted to

know. 'Well,' said I, 'where will I find Street and num-

ber?' Considering my question for a time thoughtfully, he

replied: 'Hang me if I can tell anything about the streets.'

It illustrates my condition here now. I ought to know all

about these Daughters and their work, having been an hon-

orary member from the beginning and having attended every

convention of the general organization in its history; but I

am in the dilemma of the Texas lad when called upon to tell

the story of this organization of women, the most extraor-

dinary in the world's history.

"Nashville will ever feci proud that the Daughters of the

Confederacy in a 'National' organization, as it was first called,

had its birth in this city. The first meeting held under the

name, at which time officers were elected, was on May 0, 1893.

Home folks, as a rule, however, seem to forget t heir birthright.

"The record of the U. D. C. is comparable only to that of

the men who served through the war,

" 'Who bade us go with smiling tears,

Who scorned the renegad .

Who. silencing their trembling fears.

Watched, cheered, then wept and prayed

;

Who nursed our wounds with tender 1

Who lifted us from our despair,

And counted not the cost

—

The women of the South.'

"The struggle of our Southern women to perfect the or-

ganization, because of their lack of information upon parlia-

mentary law, their first constitution, their revised constitution,

and their amended constitution, with supplemental by-laws,

and their changes year by year, was monstrous ; but through

their unyielding determination to achieve the best results they

strove on and on for perfection as if they intended implicitly

that the Daughters of the Confederacy should last through

all future generations of this government. And well may they.

"When at the Little Rock Convention, in 1898, the proposed

cross of honor project was discussed, their one honorary mem-
ber became impatient He believed their cross would soon

become so common that its use would be ridiculed. He re-

called the futile efforts of the veterans to establish their

official badge, and he deplored that the Daughters were spend-

ing too much time and money only to be defeated through im-

postors. He saw how determined were the leaders to safe-

guard it, and year after year the custodian of the crosses

made enemies ; and yet, as determined as Medes or Persians,

they held on and on to the rules until the cross became a

badge of honor that is respected wherever seen. In no sense

has any organization created more sincere esteem than that of

the Daughters in maintaining the dignity of these crosses.

This fact is dwelt upon to illustrate the power of our women
in carrying out what they resolved should be done to main-

tain the 'story of the glory of the men who wore the gray.'

"No men of any organization have ever equaled these

Daughters in their achievements for the most unselfish and

most sacred purpose in any history of any people during any

period. They have demonstrated their capacity to manage

anything the purpose of which is the exaltation of mankind.

"In this connection reference is made to several Presidents

General who at the expiration of their terms of office have re-

entered the duties of membership in their Chapters at home,

and with wisdom worthy to preside before any parliamentary

bodies in the world they go year after year to these general

U. D. C conventions and cooperate with their sisters in office

for the advancement of the great interests involved as no

other class would. They have created and maintained the

profound respect of the highest officials in the land. This

was illustrated in the national capital at the time of their last

convention when the President of the Daughters of the

American Revolution—a Kentucky woman, one of whose chil-

dren when quite a child delighted her father by saying with

childish directness, 'I am a Kentucky Democrat born in Illi-

nois'—rejoiced in the opportunity to offer the D. A. R. hall

for the President's reception, and yet was soon in distress

when a faction of the organization charged that the 'Rebel

flag would desecrate the hall.' The President, Mrs. M. T.

Scott, greatly disturbed by the opposition, was reassured by

President Taft that she had done the proper thing to decorate

with the Confederate flag, and that he would furnish the

President's flag to go with it. That grouping of the stars and

bars with the stars and stripes on the platform, and over them

the tlag of the chief magistrate of the nation, illustrated the

standing of our Confederate women.

"Daughters, be of good cheer over what you have achieved.

From the little beginning here in Nashville there are now

80.000 members, according to the Secretary General's re-

port ; while it is estimated that there are now 85,000 members

comprised in twenty-one State Divisions, with 1,440 Chapters,

beginning with No. 1 to Nashville Chapter, issued September

11, 1894. In addition, there are one or two Chapters in New

York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico,

Nebraska, Utah, Oregon, and in the City of Mexico (it re-

quires five Chapters in a State to entitle them to a Deacon,

besides the children's Chapters that are 'a great host' in them-

selves. Only sixty-nine Chapters have been canceled in the

history of the organization. The growth during the past year

is extraordinary. Virginia added 1,993 new members and

twelve Chapters; Georgia, 918 members and eight Chapters;

Mississippi, 700 members; South Carolina, 460; Tennessee,

396. Virginia received the certificate of merit for the largest

increase offered by the President General.

The amount of relief work done by the various Divisions

and Chapters in caring for indigent veterans and women of

the Confederacy aggregates thousands of dollars annually.

The Daughters have ministered to and made comfortable

veterans and their families in their Homes. Chapters out of

the South have at their own expense sent veterans back to

their old home States to enter Confederate Homes.' The
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• Daughters have built a home for Confederate women,
and they presented it to the State last year. The organization

is now considering the procuring and maintenance of a home
for the women of the Confederacy, which later may be used

for aged and indigent men ation.

In history the Daughters are doii erful work in se-

curing valuable papers and litters and seeing to it that cor-

rect and impartial textbooks are used. They are placing por-

traits of President I eral Lee, and other Southern
notables in schools and colleges and having school building*

given historical names. Historical programs are furnished

by all Chapters on bj the Division Histoi

times accompanied by a valuable piper with data from the

Historian.

"A new department is being taken up this year in the study

of Southern literature, and this will be il the New
Orleans Convention. In the education of descendants of

Confederate veterans the I'. I). C. are do 1 work, and
have a large number of scholarships in the different States

and many free and valuable ones under the direct jurisdiction

of the organization, some valued as high as $1,000 per year.

The Washington and Lee University gives $300 per annum.
The value of eleven LT

. D. C. scholarships is $2,560. Twenty-
four States support 197 scholarships valued at $22,022. In

1912 the U. D. C. placed 20S scholarships as their tribute to

the education of Southern youths, and a scholarship was pre-

sented by Chicago University for promotion of the study of

the true history of the South and another from Loretta Mother
House, of Kentucky, valued at $1,000.

"Monuments to Confederate soldiers for the entire country

are due largely to the U. D. C. The most important monu-
ment and most expensive yet erected by them is that to Presi-

dent Jefferson Davis at Richmond, which cost $71,000. En-
thusiastic work is now being done for handsome monuments
at Arlington and Shiloh, costing $50,000 each.

"In conclusion, I suggest that the Legislature of Tennessee
should by all means contribute $5,000 to the Shiloh monument
to be erected on Tennessee soil in honor of thousands of

her sons who fought and many of whom gave their lives for

their State in that sanguinary battle." The woman's monu
ment at the capital deserves $10,000.

MEMORIAL DAY POEM OF MUCH INTEREST.

[The well-known Southern poem reproduced below has

had the unique distinction of being used as an argument for

a legal decision in a court of justice. Suit was brought in the

city court of Montgomery, Ala., attacking the constitutionality

of a law passed by the legislature exempting Confederate sol-

diers from certain taxes, complaint being made on the ground
that it was class legislation and in conflict with the Fourteenth

Amendment. The act was upheld by the Hon. Armistead
Brown, presiding judge, in a very able and comprehensive
opinion rendered April 26, 1912, from which we quote a portion

of the concluding paragraph: "Our Constitution provides that

'no title of nobility or hereditary distinction, privilege, or

honor shall ever be granted or conferred in this State.' This

is well. * * * But the title of nobility has been conferred

by the public sentiment of the State upon the Confederate vet-

erans, and this fact must be reckoned with in construing laws
when their reasonableness is attacked." This public sentiment,

this practical classification in the minds and hearts of our
people and the reasons for it are well expressed in a poem
written by a former resident of Montgomery.]

Poem by Miss Eliza Frances Andrews.

I -n them slowlj marching, year by year

A l( tnd, to thai lone camping ground

Where their companions in the days that tried

Men's souls have grounded arms forever.

Ease has seldom been their portion; bronzed l'.\ sun

And bit by winter's cold, they bear the -

And blows of envious time as valiantly

As once they bore the buffetings of war.

For them a nation's coffers have not bled

To salve their wounds v. but when, worn out

With fatal victories, they left the
I

When valor l"tig had strove in vain with might.

I.ike that iquering arm
Did not disdain i" guide tin plow, they sheathed

Their swords, and. asking aid of none but God,

By honest toil redeemed and glorified

The land their fruitless valor could no!

1
.ii

' u here thej 1

Torn by life's storms and chilled by numbing frosts

1 'f tbankli . they falter not nor fail

In the great strife with human wrong and v. .

Till one by one the great commander. Death.

i.ivi s word to break their ranks and join the vast

Encampment 'neath the white and serried stones

Where Fame shall write t heir lasting epitaph :

"Not conquered, but worn out with conquering."

CAREER OF GEX. BEN M'CULLOCH.
BY Col.. K. I. STIRMAN, or His COMMAND.

Gen. Ben McCttlloch was bom in Rutherford County,

Tcnn.. November 11. 1811, of Scotch-Irish descent. His fore-

fathers helped to wrest Kentucky and Tennessee from the

Indians. llis father. Alex McCulloch, won distinction as

aid-de-camp to Gen. James Coffee under Gen. Andrew Jack-

son in the British and Creek wars of l8l_> and 1813.

General McCulloch spent his boyhood days in Dyer County,

Tenn., hunting, fishing, and boating. He was an expert shot

and hunter, while his experience as a flatboatman was useful

in his military career. In 1835 he joined a party of hunters

and trapper-, for a tour of the Rocky Mountain-; but on learn-

ing of the expedition of Col. David Crockett to aid Texas in

her struggle for independence, he immediately started for

N'acogdochcs Reaching there too late, hi hastened to the

Brazos River. Illness, however, prevented his being in the

battle of the Alamo.

Upon his recovery he joined the army of Gen. Sam Hous-

ton on the eve of the battle of San Jacinto, and he made such

a favorable impression on General Houston that he placed

him in command of a piece of artillery. His cool and daring

bravery in the battle won the highest commendation from the

commander.

In 1839 General McCulloch was elected a member of the

Texas Congress, where he made an enviable reputation as a

legislator. He became famous as an Indian fighter, and was

engaged in many skirmishes with the Mexican raiders and the

Indians of the plains. When Texas was admitted into the

Union, he was elected to the legislature, and at its first ses-

sion he was appointed major general of the State Guards.

At the opening of the war with Mexico he raised a picked

company of Texas Rangers and reported for duty to Gen.

Zachary Taylor, then in command of the United States

troops on the Rio Grande, and was at once sent forward one
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hundred miles into Mexico on one of the most trying and
hazardous expeditions of the war. There he learned the num-
bers and position of Gen. Santa Anna's army. With the in-

formation thus gained he guided General Taylor and his army
into that strong position, which shortly after became the bat-

tle ground of Buena Vista, and proved not only the salva-

tion of the United States army but crowned it with a glorious

victory. In this battle he was sent forward in command of

his rangers with instructions to "feel the enemy" and if neces-

sary press them, which he did by a furious charge, driving

in their outposts, killing and capturing many of them, and
winning from General Taylor high praise for his skill and
daring. In recognition of his merits he was promoted to the

rank of major. In 1852 he was appointed by the United States

government marshal for the entire State of Texas.

In 1861, when the war broke out between the States, he was
appointed colonel in the Confederate army and assigned to

the command of all Texas troops. \s such commander he

demanded and secured the surrender of the Federal garrison

at San Antonia on May 14, 1861. Immediately thereafter he

was promoted to the rank of brigadier general and placed in

command of all the Confederate troops from Texas, Louisiana,

ami Arkansas, and was directed to proceed to Northwest

Arkansas and organize an army to protect the countrj from an

invasion by Missouri Federals, then threatened by General

Lyon from St. Louis, Mo. Under General Price, command
fng the Missouri State troops in Southwestern Missouri, he

was chief in command at the battle of Oak Hills, or Wilson's

Creek, ten miles southwest of Springfield, Mo., where he won
a glorious victory over Generals Lyon and Sigel on August
10. 1 86 1 , killing the former and utterly routing the latter.

In April. 1862, Gen. Van Dorn. who had been assigned

to the command of all Confederate troops west of the Mis-

sissippi. McCulloch, commanding the Confederates, and Price,

commanding the Missouri troops, united their commands
in Northwestern Arkansas, and. under Van Porn, ad-

vanced to unci Schofield's and Sigel's Federal commands.
They were advancing from Springfield, Mo., and had reached

the north u cm r 1 n corner of Arkansas and were camped on Sug

ar Creek in ami near Bentonville when Gen Van Pom
mat portion of Schofield's army near Bentonville and pressed

it back on the main four at Elkhorn Tavern. He passed

around the Federal righl and attacked it in the rear near

Elkhorn Tavern on the morning of Maj 6, 1862. Price com
[handed the left wing and McCulloch the right, and early

in the morning- Price struck Schofield with such vigor that

he pressed his army back on the oak brakes and into tin

lc> of Sugar Creek. McCulloch hearing Price's guns and
perceiving that he was driving Schofield south, lie h

General Mcintosh's command, composing the 6th and oth

Texas and \\ 11 Brook's battalion, in a charge against Gen-

eral Sigel. capturing the battery, with General Herron, and
scattering two German regiments to the four winds, killing

and capturing quite a number, li was a most brilliant cai

airy charge. The Federals were driven into the valley and
on to tin- oak brakes of Sugar (."reek. Had the Confederates
not been north of Sigel. it is thought that he would have fled

from the field, as he did at Oak Hills.

The ground between the two armies was covered with a

thick grow tli of small oak trees. General McCulloch rode
out in front of his lines alone to determine the position of
the enemy and was killed. He was in the habit of making
Rich personal reconnoissances. I often saw him riding through
our camp alone in citizen's garh, with a small breech-loading

rifle swung across his shoulders, going in the direction of the
enemy. Shortly after he passed in front of our lines, which
had reformed, I saw a courier ride up to General Mcintosh,
and the two rode off in the direction that General Price was
pressing Schofield. Soon afterwards we learned that General
McCulloch had been killed and that Mcintosh was in com-
mand of our wing. In less than two hours General Mcintosh
had likewise been killed, and General Herbert was in com-
mand. Early in the afternoon Herbert was captured, and the
command devolved upon Gen. Albert Pike, who was a lawyer-
poet but not a soldier.

We had never left the position that we held after the charge
was made until 3:30 p.m.. when we were ordered by General
Pike to withdraw from the field. We did so in as good order
as we ever went on dress parade. Price was still righting
on our left, and we supposed we were being taken around to
engage somewhere else. The next day at noon, when we had
gone twenty miles, we still heard Price fighting. When Gen.
Van Horn found that his right wing had left the field and that
Schofield and Sig.l were now both assailing Price, he ordered

retreat. Bui for the loss of McCulloch and Mcintosh killed
and Herbert captured, doubtless we would have captured Scho-
field's entire army.

' Commeni
1
ion mi Ar.ovi nv Ben McCulloch Hord.

In selecting Buena Vista as the best field for General Tay-
lor to offer battle to Santa Anna, with his vastly superior
numbers, General McCulloch thus early in his life gave evi-
dence of i,,s ability as a military commander. 11 »., later,
in the War of the States, recogni :ed by his opponent, General
Sigel, of the Federal army, in his account ,,f the" battle of
'''' Ridge, 01 Elk Horn Tavern, as follows: "Hi .,.,!

dy tighter, energetic in battle and quick in

anger or finding tin- weak poinl of Ins antag-
t. He was an excellent organizer, disciplinarian, and ad-

ministrator, and was indefatigable in recruiting and equipping
'"'"I"-- "'" '' l, <' for them was proverbial, and lus ability in
laying out encampments was extraordinary and challenged
the admiration of our officers."

President Davis and General McCulloch were warm per-
sonal friends, and both won distinction in the battle ol Buena
X w! '<- << u] 50 accredited in General ["aylor's official report
of the battle. Mr. Davis presented McCulloch with the sash
lie wore on the field that day, and it was still owned a few
years ago U a member of Gen. Hum Mi I

- family,
a brother of Gen. Hen McCulloch.

Gen. Kin McCulloch was the first civilian appointed to

rank of brigadier general in the Confederate army. IK- was,
like General Forrest, a soldier by instinct.

I In- manner "i his death was indicative of the man. I'

Hoops had driven the enemy out oi two positions, and while
were forming for a third charge In- went forward alone

to make a personal rcconnoiter of the ground in bis front.

It was thicklj ......o.l with undergrowth, and he was instantly
killed In- a sharp

I ooti r of the enemy. That shot undoubted-
ly decided the battle of Tea Ridge and deprived the Conf

I

of one of its hest officers.

Mr-. Howard Hall, of Cheriton, Va„ asks the addresses of
tin following officers of Jeter's South Carolina Batterj

Roberl Boyce, Lieul (afterwards Cap! 1 B. \ Jeter. Lieut. S.

W, Porter, Lieut, II. F. Scaife, Lieut, William Monro, Surgeon
\nderson. She is a daughter of Dr. Otho Becker, surge
the battery, ami warn, incidents << hei father's army life to

add to the memoir of him that she is preparing.
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TOE • LAST • ROLL

"It is not death to die,

To leave this weary road,

And midst the brotherhood on high

To be at home with God.

It is not death to close

The eye long dimmed by tears,

And wake, in glorious repose

To spend eternal >

It is not death to fling

ide this sinful dust,

And rise, on strong, exulting wings,

To live among the just.

Jesus, thou Prince of life,

Thy chosen cannot die !

Like thee, they conquer in the strife,

To reign with thee on high."

Mother of Henry W. Grady.

Mrs. Anne Grady died January 31, 1913, at the residence

of her granddaughter, Mrs. Eugene R. Black, on Peachtree

Street, Atlanta. She was born in Xacoochee Valley, Ga.,

January 23, 1831. She came of good old Georgia stock, the

Lamars, the Bennings, the Cobbs, and the Gartrells. They

were noted for their learning and brilliancy in statesmanship

and culture, and this daughter of the family inherited their

gifts. It was from her that Henry Grady, the orator, the

thinker, the statesman, derived those talents which made him

Georgia's most brilliant son.

The Atlanta Journal quotes from Lucian Lamar Knight in

his "Reminiscences of Famous Georgians": "The beautiful

poise of character which enabled Mr. Grady to move so tran-

quilly through an era of great political unrest came from the

serene woman who was never known to harbor an unkind re-

sentment. And likewise it was the ever-present example as

well as the faithful precept of this good mother in Israel

that impressed upon the lad in knee trousers the divine lesson

of forgiveness and who became the future peacemaker.

Her beautiful poise of character was the outcome of many

troubles. When but six years old her mother died, and she

went to live with her father's sister, Mrs. Anne Gartrell, in

Clarke County. When her father married a second time,

they returned to Dahlonega, where she was living with her

aunt when she met William Samons Grady, of North Carolina.

They were married after a month's engagement and went to

Fort Hemtree, a North Carolina trading post. Following a

short residence there, they moved to Athens, Ga. Here Mr.

Grady went into business. Two sons, Henry W. and Wil-

liam S., Jr., had been born to them when Mr. Grady was

seized with the gold fever and went to California with Mrs.

Grady's father and brothers.

This was a time of trial for the wife left at home with the

little ones. Letters were four months in reaching her, and

two of them bore the news that her father had been drowned

and a brother shipwrecked. Mr. Grady was not successful in

the gold fields, but on his return to Athens he prospered.

They were living in happiness with live other children be-

sides their two boys when the war broke out Again the wife

was left at home anxiously waiting when the news came that

Major Grady had been badly wounded at Petersburg. She

went to him. remained with him in a retreat, and was at his

bedside when he died.

She was left a widow at the age of thirty-three, with four

fatherless children She had previously lost two little ones

within ten days of each other, while another died from scarlet

fever contracted from a soldier whom Mrs. Grady had lodged

one night. A few months later her youngest child, a boy, died.

The war was very cruel to her. Besides her husband and

children, she had lost two brothers—one from disease and

another in battle near Atlanta. Her last brother died three

years after the war closed. She was left without a home,

as the fortune left by her husband had dwindled away. Her

greatest sorrow came soon after Henry, her pride, her oldest

boy, was cul down in the zenith of his glory. She went to

live in Brunswick with her daughter Mattie. who had mar-

ried W. A. Kennon. This was in June. 1801. The following

year this daughter died and she buried her in Athens.

The spring after this her only sister. Mrs. Nicholson, passed

away, and Mrs. Grady was left as the sole survivor of her

family, save for William, her son, and the two children of

Henry Grady. After the death of her son, Mrs. Grady went

to Atlanta, and had been living with her granddaughter, Mrs.

Eugene Black, for the last ten years.

Charles Standish Collins.

Comrade Charles S. Collins was born at Emory and Henry

College, Emory, Va., October 17. [846. The family removed

to Memphis, Tenn., while Charles was a child. His father,

Rev. Charles C. Collins, was President of the State Female

College, at Memphis.

Comrade Collins was educated at Cumberland University,

Lebanon, Tenn., where he took high honors. He was married

May 31, 1871, to Miss Kate Comfort, of Panola, Miss. They

went to Little Rock in 1871. He practiced law until his

health failed. He served one term as a member of the House

in the Arkansas Legislature. He always took an active in-

terest in the political and civil questions of the day, and was

always on the side of morality and good government. He
was ever an advocate of charitable and benevolent enter-

prises, and was a leading member of the First Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, in Little Rock. He was a member

of Far West Lodge of Odd Fellows, and took a zealous in-

terest in that order.

Comrade Collins's service as a Confederate soldier is given

in his application for Camp membership: "Enlisted in Feb-

ruary, 1862, in Company L (Capt. Ed Dole), 154th Tennessee

Regiment, Gen. Preston Smith's brigade, General Cheatham's

division, as a private." He was discharged after the siege of

Corinth on account of his youth and physical disability. He
joined Omer R. Weaver Camp on May 13, 1807.

Comrade Collins departed this life at his home, in Little

Rock, on December 14, 1912. His remains were interred in

Oakland Cemetery. The Camp membership attended in a

body upon the call of Commander George L. Basham.

Comrade Collins is survived by his wife, four sons, and

three daughters: Charles C, of St. Louis, Mo.; James M., of

Stuttgart, Ark.; John C, of East St. Louis, III.; Charles S.„
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Jr., of Marseilles, 111. ; Mrs. Guy E. Thompson, Mrs. James R.

Fletcher, and Mrs. W. J. Tharp, of Little Rock. One sister,

Mrs. T. A. Lamb, lives in New York, and one brother, John

S. Collins, in St. Louis, Mo.

The committee on resolutions, composed of George Thorn-

burg, Ransom Gulley, and J. D. Wood, recommended the adop-

tion of the following:

"Resolved, That we tender to Mrs. Collins, the widow, and

the other surviving relatives of our departed comrade our

sincere sympathy ; also that a copy of this report be spread

upon the minutes of the Camp, a copy be sent to the widow,

and a copy for publication to the Confederate Veteran."

E. S. England.

F. S. England was born in Clarksville, Ga., on January 15,

1838, of English and Scotch ancestry, lie was a member of a

family of nine children, seven boys and two girls.

The boyhood days of Comrade England were spent on a

farm in Habersham County, Ga., with his widowed mother.

His educational advantages were poor, but he always profited

by his opportunities.

After spending some years of his young manhood in Cali-

fornia, he went to Texas in 1885 and located near Campbell.

He afterwards moved to the vicinity of Commerce, and later

engaged in business there until his death, in October, 1912.

At the breaking out of the war he enlisted in the 24th Geor-

gia Infantry ; but learning before he had been sworn in that

his younger brother, E. T. England, had already enlisted in

the Troup Artillery of Athens, Ga., he joined him and became

a member of that organization in April, 1861. He went with

the Troup Artillery from Athens to Savannah and from there

to Richmond. The command was then ordered to Manassas,

the guns going by railroad, while the men and horses tramped

through the country. They were too late, however, for the

battle of Manassas and were stopped for some time at Gor-

donsville, and from there they were ordered to White Sulphur
Springs and put under the command of General Lee.

Comrade England was at the Wilderness, at Cold Harbor,
Antietam, Gettysburg, and other battles in which the Troup
Artillery took part. To the end of his life he loved the story

of those heroic days and expressed his unshaken belief in the

doctrines for which he had fought.

In 1868 he married Miss Sallie Virginia Bagwell, the daugh-
ter of Capt. J. M. Bagwell, of Carnesville, Ga. He is survived

by three sons (Linton B., the eldest, and Carlton T., both of

Commerce, Tex., and Claude C. England, now of St. Louis)

and three daughters ( Mrs. Jessie Freeze, Mrs. Annie Cobb,

and Mrs. Etta Kennedy, of Greenville, Tex.).

He was a member of the Methodist Church and was faith-

ful to every trust. He was on his way to the Macon Reunion

List May when a wreck on the New Orleans and Northwestern

Railroad occurred near Hattiesburg, and the shock of that

accident undoubtedly hastened his death.

F. K. BealL

P. R. Beall, lovingly called by his close friends and relatives

"Pete." was born in llopkinsville, Ky., November 30, 1842;

and died at Mission. Tex.. January II, 1013, aged seventy

years. His home was in St. Louis, Mo. His family consisted

of a wife, four daughters, and one son, who reside at Cave
City, Ky. He went with his parents to Texas in 1850, and in

1851 they located near Mountain Teak, Ellis County, lie had
been a commercial traveler for forty-three years, and was
called by the drummers the "pathfinder."

Comrade Beall answered the first call to arms in 1861 and
was sworn into service August 23, 1861, as a member of

Company 11. 12th Te: I dry, and served until the end.

His father. Richard Beall. was a member of the company.

Of a large family of brothers and sisters of Comrade Beall.

only two now are left— Mrs. F. II. Griffin, of Waxahachie,
Tex , and Hon. Jack Beall, a member of Congress.

H. H. Boozer.

Henry H. Boozer was born November 17, 1836, in South

Carolina, and died in Calhoun County, Ala., November 13, 1912.

In 1 SO 1 he enlisted in Companj B, 30th Alabama Infantry,

to which command he still belonged at the close of the war.

IK u is wounded once in one of the battles of Virginia.

Mr. Boozer emigrated to Calhoun County, Ala., in early

life, and at the close of the war he again took up his resi-

dence there an.l remained until his death. A wife survives.

Shull.—W. F. Shull died January 18, 1912. Early in 1861

he assisted in organizing a company in Watauga County, N.

C, and was elected second lieutenant of the company, which

became Company F, 37th North Carolina. When the com-

pany was reenlisted in the spring of 1862, he was elected first

lieutenant ; and his captain being in prison, he was in com-

mand during the campaign of 1S62 around Richmond. He
lost his right arm at Second Manassas in August, 1862.

Brown.— S. J. Brown died October 8, 1912. On July 19,

1861, he joined Company D, 1st North Carolina Cavalry, and

served till early in 1863. when he was appointed second lieu-

tenant in Company F, 7th North Carolina Battalion, after-

wards Company A, 6th North Carolina Cavalry. The 5th and

7th Battalions composed the 6th Regiment. The company was

the only one from Johnson County in the Confederate army.

Comrade Brown was paroled at Wakefield, N. C, April 20,

1865, under Gen. L. S. Baker.
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G. P. Alston.

G. P. Alston died at his home, near Detroit, Tipton County,

Tcnn.. on November 28, i'iu. in his seventy-second year. He
was born near Wake College, in North Carolina, on October

14 1841, and was carried to Tipton County by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Alston, when a mere child. The
family settled seven miles east of Randolph, then a pron

landing on the Mississippi River. Here he grew to manhood,
being educated under the tutorship of the late Dr. James
Holmes and Capt. James I. Hall.

Early in 1861 he. with about one hundred of Tipton County's

young sous, unlisted in Company C, oth Tennessee Infantry,

with Capt. I). J. Wood as their first captain. In all the hard-

battles in which this regiment took pari during the

war Gus Alston was always found at Ins post. Every call

of duty was met cheerfully and performed faithfully. At

the surrender of the one hundred men who had enlisted will,

him only nine answered the roll call, and Comrade Mston was

mi of thi in

Making his way hack to the old home after the surrender,

he chose farming as his occupation, and by his sterling in-

tegrity and kindness endeared himself to all who knew him.

Comrade Alston was the last of five brothers— Mcdicus.

Samuel. Thomas, and Joe. The first-named died on the bat-

tle field of Perryville, Ky., the rest since the war ended. He
was also the last of his branch of this famil\ to hear the name,

his only son. Dr. Medicus Alston, having died about two years

ago. He is survived by his widow and one step-daughter and

one sister, who has a large family of sons and daughters. I te

was a member of the Episcopal Church and worshiped in

Ravenscroft Chapel, a replica of the chapel in which his

mother worshiped more than sixty years ago. lie was buried

in the old Ravenscroft Chapel Cemetery by the Rev. Prentice

V. I 'ugh. of Holy Trinity Church. Memphis, assisted by Mr
George II Batchelor, lay reader, Grace Church. Memphis.

Col. L. T. Brien.

Colonel Brien was the son of Robert Coleman Brien and

Ann Tiernan. He was born in CJrbana District, Md., on De-

cember _'-'. [827; and died at Frederick November 25, 1012.

In May, 1861, he entered the Confederate service. His gal-

lant bearing and fine horsemanship attracted the notice of Gen.

J. E. B. Stuart, then colonel of the 1st Virginia Cavalry, who

made him his aid and afterwards chief of Staff. At the rc-

ization in inhj lie was elected colonel of the 1st Virginia

Cavaln ; but Stuarl could not spare him, and persuaded him to

continue the duties of his adjutant general. Perhaps no bet-

ter adjutant existed in the Confederacy. After the death of

Stuart, at Yellow Tavern in May, 1864, Colonel Brien was ap-

pointed chief of staff by Maj. Hen. William II. Fitzhugh Lee.

In 1865 Colonel Brien went to New York to engage in the

commission business, but afterwards became interested in the

building of railroads. In 1X71 he went West with James C.

Clarke as general manager of the Illinois Central Railroad,

and was his assistant manager for three years. In [882 In

returned to Urbana and purchased Tyrone, a beautiful home.

lie was married in 1X74 to Miss Mary V. Wilson, of Balti

more.

While connected with the Illinois Central, Colonel Brien

carried through the very difficult engineering feat of reducing

the gauge of six hundred miles of Southern Railroad track-

to a uniform width with that of the Northern roads all in ore

d;>\ and without stopping a single train. A force of 4,000

men was employed in the work.

The many friends of Colonel Brien will bear with regret of

his death. With him lias passed a splendid man. soldier, and

gentleman.

Harry Burr Johnson.

II. B. Johnson enlisted in Frank Kerr's Battery, of Jackson.

Miss., January 2,-,. 1,%!, and was mustered into the Confed-

erate army at Pensacola. Fla.. April 0, l86l. He recnlistcd

m (apt. Charles Swat!'- batter] from Vicksburg March 6,

1862, at Mobile, Ala. He served under dens. Joseph E. Jobn-

The battery was attached to Hotchkiss's

Battalion of Artillery in Gen. Pat Cleburne's division. They
,,

!
1, supported bj Texas and Arkansas brigades for over two

years. The battery was commanded by Lieutenant Shannon.

They confronted Sherman's army all through the Georgia

Campaign. He was captured at a spring near Ix)ne Moun-
tain, (la.. June [4, [864, bj a Kentucky regiment, and was

taken to Nashville by the 22d Connecticut, Cap:. Horace Tarr.

Capt. R. G. Lanhah.

Among those who have responded to the last roll call, none

is more deserving of honorable mention than Capt. Robert

G. Lanham, who died March 25, 1912, at his home in Texas,

where he had been living for the last forty-two years.

Captain Lanham, the second son of Col. Thomas W. Lan-

ham. was born in Edgefield County, S. C, March 24, 1841.

( in January 8, [861, he enlisted in Capt. Robert Merriwether's

company of the 1st South Carolina Volunteers, Col. Maxey
Gregg commanding, and took part in the reduction of Fort

Sumter. When the term of enlistment had expired, the regi-

ment was disbanded, and Captain Lanham then joined Com-
pany H, oth Regiment, and was elected first lieutenant, serving

until the reorganization of the regiment at Yorktown, Va.,

in March, 1862. He then joined Company D. 6th Regiment,

Col. John Bratton commanding, and served as first lieutenant.

His captain, J. W. Walker, was killed at Seven Pines, and he

« is given command of the company. He was in the Seven

Days' tight around Richmond, and was at Gaines's Mill,

Frazier's Farm, Second Manassas, Sharpsburg, and Freder-

icksburg, after which his command was ordered to the coast

near Suffolk, Va. \fter the battle of Gettysburg, his regiment

rejoined I.ongstrect's Corps and went to Chickamauga, but

got there onlj in time to follow up the retreat.

Captain Lanham took part in the battle of the Wilderness.

the bailies of Cold Harbor and Spottsylvania, and the siege

at Petersburg. He was wounded while in the rifle pits at Deep

Bottom. He surrendered at Appomattox.

C. IT. Low.

C. II. Low died at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.

Charles I lagan, al Winchester, Ky., on March 5, lot,?. He
had for the past live years been a prominent figure in every

enterprising movement in his community. lie was born on

December 21, 1X20, in Fayette County, the son of Solomon

Low md Rebecca Shyrock. Me was married on February jj.

[855, to Miss Mollie A. Harris, and lived all of his married

life- ill North Middletown and Winchester. He enlisted in the

Confederate army in Company D, 8th Kentucky Cavalry, and

served in Morgan's command through some of the sharpest

lighting of the war.

(If the several children in his father's family, only two are

kft, Mrs. Helen 1 1 nt sell and Miss Eliza Low, of Lexington,

lie leaves a wife and three children, Mrs. Charles I lagan and

Misses Charlesana and Nancy Rebecca Low.
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Col. John Crepps Wickliffe.

Another comrade to answer the last roll was Col. John

Crepps Wickliffe, of Bardstown. A descendant of one of the

best families of Kentucky, he early enlisted in the cause of

the South in the War of the States, and won honors as a sol-

dier in the famous Kentucky brigade of the Army of Ten-

nessee. And when war's shrill clarion ceased to sound, he at

once recognized the situation and returned promptly to the

arts of peace and to the practice of law in his native State.

He soon won distinction in that profession, having by the

votes of his people been elected to a service of ten years as

judge of the Tenth Judicial District of Kentucky. After-

wards, under appointment from President Grover Cleveland,

he served four years as United States District Attorney for

Kentucky.

In all the relations of life, as citizen, soldier, jurist, Federal

attorney, or as father and husband, he had few equals.

Colonel Wickliffe was born on July 11, 1830, being the

youngest son of Gov. Charles A. Wickliffe. of Bardstown,

Ky. After the usual course at the schools in his native

town, he entered and graduated from the noted Center Col-

lege, of Danville. He then, after two years' study, graduated

from the Transylvania Law School, of Lexington, Ky., and

at once commenced the practice of liis profession with Ins

father.

s

1 01 joll N 1 w [CKl [FFE.

When the cloud of war began to cast its shadow over the

country in the latter part of i860 and early in 1861, John C.

Wickliffe did not hesitate as to which side his allegiance was

due, hut promptly raised a company of infantry and joined

other Kentucky volunteers assembling near Bowling Green
in the fall of 1861 under Gen. S. B. Buckner. His company
was assigned as Company B of the 9th Kentucky Infantry.

commanded by Col. Thomas H. Hunt, of Lexington. Soon
afterwards the Kentucky infantry regiments, the Qth Ken-
tucky included, were formed into a brigade, with Gen. Roger

Hanson as the first commander.

The Kentucky Brigade (afterwards called the Orphan Bri

gade ) then became a part of the Army of Tennessee, sharing

all its vicissitudes and fortunes and participating in the bat-

tles of Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge,

all the movements and battles of the famous Dalton to At-

lanta campaign, the battle of Peachtree Creek, the two days'

fight at Jonesboro on August 31 and September 1. and the

fall of Atlanta. It did not participate in the battle of Perry-

ville, Ky., as it had been previously assigned to a force under

Gen. John C. Brcckenridge and sent to the Lower Mississippi

to capture Baton Rouge. Captain Wickliffe, who had been

promoted to major of his regiment, commanded it in the bat-

tle at Baton Rouge resulting from the movement.

Giving in detail the services of this brigade of gentlemen

soldiers would he writing the history of the Army of Ten-
nessee and of the war of the West, which is beyond the

province of this sketch. Suffice it to say that in all the char-

acteristics which constitute the highest soldierl) conduct it was

the equal of any brigade of the entire Confederate army. Two
of its commanding officers were killed in battle. Gen. Rogei

Hanson at Murfreesboro and Gen. Ben Hardin Helm at

Chickamauga.

In the end Maim Wickliffe had become lieutenant colonel

of his regiment, and as such commanded the 9th Kentucky

at the surrender of General Johnston's army in North Caro

Una in April, 1S05.

Wlun the end of the war came at that date. Colonel Wick-

liffe returned to his native city and at once resumed the pra<

tice "i his profession, the law. lie was not destined long to

remain in private life, however, for he had become so promt

in nt .1 lawyer that on the death of Judge George W. Kava-

naugh, the judge of the Tenth Judicial District of Kentucky.

on December 10. [870, Colonel Wickliffe was elected to till

out the nmr years remaining of his term. In 1874 he «,is

again elected for tin- full term of six years as judge of that

judicial district. \t the end of his term he resumed thi pi 11

tice of law. In [885 he »as appointed by President Grovei

Cleveland as United States District Attorney for the State

ol Kentucky, and served four years. He then resumed the

practice of law until [894, when he became the victim of that

die. id disease | ia r.i 1
J
sis, which shattered his constitution physi-

cally and, to a certain ' xtcnr, mentally. He never full) re-

covered from the attack, and for the last few years he had n

ceived the tenderesl can ol his children. He passed away
after a long ami lingering illness on January 3. 1013, at the

home of his daughter, ["heodosia C. Stewart, in Attalla. Ala.,

and was buried by the side of his wife, who had preceded him

many years, in the cemetery at Lexington, Ky.

John Crepps Wickliffe was united in marriage to Miss

Eleanor Curd, of Lexington. Ky., on November 2, 1853, To

them were horn six children, two sons and four daughters.

1 in. of the sons, John G, married Miss Sallie Mattingly,

and Charles C. died unmarried.

[The foregoing sketch is by Col. \Y. D. Pickett, of Gen-

eral Hardee's staff. In the "War Records," Series I.. Vol.

\Y.. p. St. General Breckinridge commends Major Wickliffe

for gallant conduct at Baton Rouge, and in the same volume,

P S4, John A. Buckner speaks in high praise of his services

during the closing engagements on Comite River. Again in

Series 1.. Vol. XXX.. Part II., Gen. J. H. Lewis refers to

Major Wickliffe's gallantry in the battle of Chickamauga.]

McGuiRE.—The death of Associate Thomas J. McGuire, of

Georgia, on December 26, [912, is announced by Clarence R.

llatton. Adjutant of the Confederate Camp of New York.
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Gen G W. C Lee.

Gen. George Washington Custis Lee, oldest son of Gen.

Robert I". Lee, died on February 18, 1913, at Ravensworth, in

Burke. Fairfax County, Ya.. the home of his -isicr. Mr-. W
11. F. Lee, the widow of Gen W. 11. F Let

General Lee was horn at Fortress Monroe in September.

His early education was received in some of the old-

time schools of Virginia, where Ik- studied until hi* appoint-

ment a- a cadet at West Point by President Andrew Jackson.

He completed the course there with honor, and had

for seven year- m tin United States army when our great war

began. 1 luring thi -1 ruggle In- w

and military adviser to President Davis, and was in com-
mand of the troops immediately around Richmond, In 1864

he was made a maji

When the war was over. General Lee

fessorshin in the Virginia .Military Institute at Lexington,

and later, in 1871. he succeeded his father as President of

Washington and Lee University. Somi time ago be was

unt of ill health, and the remaining

of his life wen -pent at Ravensworth

lie was buried at Lexington by tlu side of his father and

mother in the memorial chapel of the universitj and under

Valentine's wonderful recumbent statue of his father. The
casket was borne to it- resting place bj pallbearer- chosen

from the student bod;, of Washington and Lee and from the

cadet! of the Virginia Military Institute; while the officers

and facult} of the two institutions, together with a rcpre-

ion of Lee-Jackson Camp, U. ( V., of which Genera!

Lee wa- a member, constituted a guard of honor 'I be body

arried from the Lee Memorial Church, where the serv-

ice- were held, to the chapel where it was to be buried through

long ime- of students and cadets. Following the family and

pallbearers a- they entered the church came a small body of

colored nun who bad served General l.ee during bis residence

at la mi.:. 11 and who were numbered among his friend-.

The foil,, wing kindred of General l.ee followed his body-

to tlu mausoleum: Capt. and Mr-, Robert I-'., l.ee and their

daughter, Miss Mary Curtis l.ee. of King William

County; Mrs William Henry Fitzhugh l.ee. of Ravensworth,
whose husband, a brother of the deceased, died some years

ago, nid lur two son-. Robert 1-'.. Lee. of Washington, and
Dr. G. Boiling l.ee. of New York; and a cousin. Judge John
Perm l.ee. of Rocky Mount, Hi- only surviving sister, Miss

Marj Custis l.«e. who was with him during bis last days,

wa- unable to attend the funeral. Other members of this im-

mediate party were: Col. Walter Taylor, of Norfolk, adjutant
to Gen. Rob.rt | Let ; Mr. James Tucker, of San Francisco,

an am i, of Gen. Custis l.ee; Rev. G B Strickler,

of Richmond, rector of the Board of Trustees of Washington
and Lee: and Mi-- Frances I . Cox, of Washington.

In a tribute by the Confederate Veteran Camp in New
York Hen. Henry T. Douglas, for the Camp, -aid:

r: tint of the crown ha- fallen its fairest jewel.

Ii becomes my -ad dutj to announce to the Camp the death

of Gen. 1 1. \\ .
('. l.ee. which occurred at Ravensworth on

February [8, [913. He was tlu eldest -on of our beloved

commander, Gen. Robert 1-'.. l.ee. and since hi- death the rep

resentative of that distinguished family. To-night we laj

our tribute of affection upon hi.- bit r

"There ware few men so accomplished and so well fitted

to bear aloft the banner of his great father as Custis Lee.

Graduated at the head of bis class from West Point, his life-

had been devoted to the stud} •'( his profession, and no man
of hi- generation more splendidly adorned it. At the begin-

ning of our great war he was selected by President Davis as

which kept him lor years from active service

in the field, which be so much desired. It was the opinion of

those who knew him best that had he been given the oppor-

tunity be would have shown those qualities in the command
of armies which so distinguished Hen Robert E. Lee.

MA.I. GEN. o. w . ( . 111.

"Mow line it is that death loves a shining mark! And so

a- tin- years roll by one by one of those splendid characters

which have adorned our history fall by tlu wayside and pass

into oblivion. Shall we not try to live so that when our time

comes our names may he chronicled as worthy of comrade

ship in so knightly a company?

"Resolved: t. That the Confederate Veteran Camp of Mew
York have heard with profound sorrow and regret of the

death of that splendid gentleman and distinguished soldiet

Tun. <;. W. C. Lee. \- the eldest son of Gen. Robert E. Lee.

he represented since the death of bis father that distinguished

family. Circumstances over which he bad no control deprived

him for a long period of the opportunity to show in the field

tlu matchless qualities for command which distinguished his

great father.

"2. That the Confederate Veteran (.'amp of New York ex-

tend to his family their profound sympathies in the great sor-

row that has been visited upon them, and that these resolu-

tions, properly engrossed, shall be forwarded to Col. Robert I-'..

Lee. representing the family."

Gen. Custis l.ee had been a stanch and zealous friend to

the VETERAN throughout its history. He sought to procure for

the VETERAN an autograph signature of his grandfather, Light-

Horse Harry Lee, and after several years he wrote that he

gave it up as a hopeless undertaking. His gift of $100 to pur-

chase the Jefferson Davis birthplace was sent without solici-

tation.
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Son of Lee.

Blameless son of a blameless sire,

Star that rose for us higher, higher.

When the great sun drew from our lives its fire

;

All that the leader father willed,

All that his arm dropped unfulfilled.

Sought ere the mighty heart was stilled.

Wrought perfect by his son.

To have kept undiminished the name of Lee

Was more than ever the battle, the citadel to have won

;

And yet to round, to finish what the sire had but begun

Was immortality.

(By Flora E. Stevens. Kansas City, Mo.")

R. E. LEE, JR., AND MAI. (iKN'J \\"l> W. It. F I FT.

John McPherson DeSaussure.

.1 M. DeSaussure was born in Camden, S. C. ; and died in

Gulfport, Miss., on December 3, iqij. in the sixty-ninth year

of his age. He was the son of Maj. John M. DeSaussure. who
was 1 member of the Secession Convention of South Carolina,

;ind who sent two sons to the Confederate army. One of them.

Lieut, Henry DeSaussure, was killed loading his company ai

Frazier's Farm in [862; and the other. Joint M. DeSaussure,

enlisted in Camden, S. C, in May. [861, in Company C, 9th

Regiment. In 1862, when the qth Regiment was merged into

the 6th, he was transferred to Company K. 7th South Caro-
lina Cavalry; and in [863 he was again transferred to the staff

oi Gen, J. B. Kershaw, and was detailed as scout in 1864. He
served in Virginia, and was wounded at Cold Harbor and Old

Church, lie was ever loyal to the cause, and never doubted

the right and justice of the things fur which he fought He
Was a member of the U. C. V. Camp in Amite City, La., and
was buried by them there. For many years he was very active

in the ranks of the U. C. V., and was Adjutant of the Camp,
and always attended the Reunions in the different cities. He
was Aid-de-Camp with the rank of Major on the staff's of

three succeeding Commanders of the Louisiana Division.

Mrs. J. P. Cannon.

Mrs. J. P. Cannon died at her home, in McKenzie, Tenn., on

the evening of February 4. in her sixty-fifth year. Mrs. Can-

non's illness dated back for a period of three years: but for

the past few months she had been declining rapidly, and her

death was not unexpected.

On the afternoon that her friends gathered to pay a last

tribute to her memory the house would not hold the throng

of those who had come to mourn for her. She had lived a

full and beautiful Christian life, and among the wide circle of

those who loved her she will be missed in every place where

womanlj goodness and gentleness are the things that count.

She is survived by her husband (Dr. J. P. Cannon), three

daughters 1 Mesdames R. B. Moore, of McKenzie, A. J. Smith,

of Clinton. Ky.. and Horace Jordan, of Camden), two sons

(Lloyd and Turner Cannon, of McKenzie). a brother (W. L.

Carroll I, and a sisti 1 I Mrs. W. I'. Everetl 1.

Dr. R. Y. Rudii u

Robert Young Rudicil, Ml' died at his rcsider.<

["ryon Factory, near Summerville, Ga., December 24. iotj.

lie was born at Spartanburg. S. I'., \pril 8, 18;,.'. and was

educated at Golightl/s, receiving a good classical and I

education. He studied medicine under Dr. W. P. Compton,

md graduated at the Medical College of South Carolina in

r8ss.

Comrade Rudicil entered thi Confederate army as a member

of Companj P.. rjth Georgia Regiment of Infantry, Bartow's

Brigade. Soon after his enlistment he was commissioned

surgeon and assigned to the (>tli Georgia Cavalry. Col. Jack

Hart commanding. This regiment served under General For-

resl until after the battle of Chickamauga, when it \\ 1- trans

ferred to Wheeler, serving with hi- corps until the surrender

of 1. en. Joseph E. Johnston's army at Greensboro, X. C, in

May, 1865. He was wounded at Catnpbellsville. Tenn.. the

day after General Kollov was killed, about September 5. 1864.

In [901 he was surgeon general 0,1 [he staff of General Wood.

oth Georgia Brigade, U. C. Y.. and was a member of the As-

sociation of Medical Officers of the Vrmy and Navy of the

Confederacy from its organization. He was devoted to the

cause of the Confederacy, and was esteemed and loved .as a

general practitioner of medicine and surgery. He represented

Chattooga County several years in the State legislature, tin-

last two years of his political life in the Senate. His second

wife and two sons survive. He was a devout member of the

Presbyterian Church and a Royal \rch Mason.

Williams.—W, W. Williams was horn in Tennessee in

18;,;,; and died at his home, in Opelika, Via., on September

[6, nil.:. IK was a member of Company 15. 8th I 1 inn

Regiment. Donaldson's Brigade, Cheatham's Division. Polk's

Corps, Armj of Tennessee. lie leaves a wife and five chil-

dren.

BlINCE.— David Bunce, of Lagriff, lev . died in a hospital in

Victoria January 24, lou. He was born in Wiltshire. En

111 1 S 4 1 and went to Texas when a men- boy. During the \\ '.a

"i the States he was a member of Company A. Waller's Bal

i. .lion. Green's Brigade, Trans-Mississippi Department.

Mash.—J. H. Nash belonged to Company A. oth North

Carolina Cavalry, and served in that command from his en-

listment to the close of the war. when the men were disbanded

a- Ridgeway, X. C, on April 17. 1865. He died July 5, 1912.
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M. L. Woollev.

M. L. Woolley was born in St. Clair County, Ala.. February

-•4. 1843. He was a son of Judge Woolley, who held office in

that county for seven years before he died. He was

years of age when his father died.

When the war broke out. lie quit school and enlisted

private in the Confederate army with Company A. commanded

by Capt. Turn Ilaydcn. under Colonel Forney, of the 10th Ala-

bama. This regiment served in Virginia in Wilcox's Alabama

Brigade. Anderson's Division. Hill's omrade Woolley

was once wounded and disabled fur several weeks. It has

often been said that when volunteers were called for to go in

dangerous places he was always one of the first to step out

and offer his services, and that never did he shirk duty at any

time.

He was married to Miss Alpha Jones, of Hibb County, \la..

November 30, 1865, and farmed then 1 with his b

who died in i860. In 1867 he, with his wifi

1 to Bastrop County, Tex., and first rented and then

md twenty acres of land there. He im-

proved three homes on this land and sold out. dealt some in

cattle, and linalU bought land and settled in Comanche County,

where lie lived until Ins death, in July, 1 « * 1 _•
. lie prospered in

and left a good farm for his wife and for each of his

six children (all married). Two or three months before his

death he professed religion, and he was willing to go when the

summons came. By his request Rev. Mac Smith, of the Meth-

odist Church, conducted the funeral services He was buried

in the Toliver Cemetery.

It' any of his comrades read this and see that I have made

any mistake, they will please correct them in the Veteran.

[Written by his widow-. Mrs. A. G. Woolley, Carlton, Tex.]

Mrs. \ mi i i a Gorgas.

Mn recent death of Mrs. Amelia Gorgas at Tuscaloosa,

Ala., removed from the place she had filled so well one oi

the most beautiful characters of the Old South and one wdiose

li veliness persisted through every time and change.

Mrs. Gorgas was a woman whose long years had touched

life in every phase. She was born in Greensboro. Ala., in

June. 1836. Her father. John Gayle, was Governor of Ala-

bama from [832 to 1836, and Mrs. Gorgas as a tiny girl lived

in the old Governor's mansion in Tuscaloosa. She was edu-

cated at a famous girls' school at Columbia. Tenn.. and ill

[853 was married to Josiah Gorgas. a graduate of West Point

and a hero of the war with Mexico.

At the beginning of the War of the States General Gorgas

was made Chief of Ordnance for the Confederacy, and he and

his lovely young wife lived in Richmond at the heart of the

heroism and brilliancy that made up tin brave and dramatic

life of tin Southern capital. After the close of the war Gen-

eral Gorgas lived in Brierlield. Ala., until 1870, when he was

elected Vice Chancellor of the University of the South, and

for eight years he and his family were a vital part in the

growth and development oi the unique town of Sewanee, Tenn.

In 18; 1
(',

1 il C.orya- became President of the University

of Alabama, and Mrs. Gorgas had lived in Tuscaloosa since

that time. When her husband died, in 1883, she was made

librarian of the university, a position which she only gave

Up after twenty-four years of service. The last years of her

life were spent with her three daughters in their home on the

university campus, where her interest and sympathy in all

things pertaining to the university life and progress became a

guiding influence to students and friends alike.

Mrs. Gorgas died on the morning of January 3, 1913. She

leaves behind her a son (Dr. William C. Gorgas. of Panama)

and four daughters 1 Mrs G. D. Paulfrey. of Franklin, I.a..

Miss Maria Gorgas. Miss Nannie Gorgas. and Miss Jessie

Gorgas. of Tuscaloosa).

Resolutions of respect and love passed by members of the

"Kettledrum" express the sentiment of all who knew Mrs

Gorgas during any of the eighty-six years of her beautiful life

MRS. GORGAS AM 1 mi; SON, DR. w
. I GORGAS.

"Mrs. Gorgas achieved supreme excellence in all the rare

qualities that men and women most admire. Born and bred

of the best of a gracious and unique civilization, her young

womanhood, caught in the grip of a great revolution, was

passed in days of storm and tragedy. The strength of her

middle life was spent amid the passion of reconstruction and

the rebuilding of the land she loved. Her mature years were

devoted to an unselfish service to the young men of Alabama.

wdio loved her with an unfailing devotion. Though Mrs.

Gorgas lived far beyond the normal span of years that meas

ure human life, she had no old age. I lad she lived even an-

other decade, she would still have been young, for youth is

a matter of the heart and of the purposi

W. L. GreSHAM.

W. L. Grcsham, who died on the 3d of June, ion, enlisted

in Wilson's Cavalry in 1861. He was captured at Fort Donel

son and taken to Rock Island Prison, from which he was ex

changed, and then served in Morgan's Cavalry. He made a

brave and gallant soldier, faithful in service as he ever proved

to be in other relations of life, kind and loving always. He

died alone upon the road from his farm to his home, yet God

was there to take his loving spirit home.

[From a tribute by his devoted brother.]
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Mrs. James Arnold.

At the family home, in Wartrace, Term., March II, 1913,

Nannie Francis, the wife of Comrade James Arnold, died

suddenly of paralysis of the throat. She was apparently in

usual health till about an hour before her death. Mrs. Arnold

was sixty-four years old, and was throughout her life zealous

in good works. She was reared in the Cumberland Presby-

terian Church, and was active in its service. After her mar-

riage she joined the Baptist Church with her husband. As

wife, mother, and friend she will be greatly missed. She was

of Confederate stock. (See page 551 of Veteran for Decem-

ber, 1910, for sketch of her brother. 1 She is survived by her

husband, two daughters, one sister, and two brothers.

B. W, Mi I'm Rl

Baker W. McClure was born November 27. (841, in Ballard

< Ounty, Ky. He entered the Confederate army in June. 1861,

hi Company B. 3d Kentucky Infantry, and participated with

that regiment in the battles of Shiloh. Corinth. Hatchie Bridge.

Vicksburg, Baker's Creek. Jackson, Edwards's Depot, Ray-

mond, and Port Hudson In July. 1863. he was elected second

lieutenant in Company E, of the newly organi ed 12th Ken-

tucky Cavalry, and at the reorganization of this company in

November following he was promoted to tirst lieutenant.

thenceforth serving with General Forrest, anil from March 15,

[864, with the Kentucky brigade of Forrest's Cavalry. This

brigade was composed of the following regiments: 3d, 7th,

and 8th Kentucky Mounted [nfantry, and the 12th Kentucky

< avalry, ami was commanded respectively by Brii;. Gen. H. B.

Lyon, formerly of the 8th, and Col. Ed Crossland, of the 7th.

Lieutenant McClure. with this brigade, was engaged in all

the battles and campaigns in which Forrest's Cavalry partici-

pated: Okolona, Union City, Second Paducah, Brice's Cross-

roads, Harrisburg, Old ["own Creek. Vthens, Sulphur Trestle.

Tarpley's Shop. Pulaski, Columbia. Johnsonville, and all the

battles incident to Hood's Xashville campaign, covering the

rear in Hood's disastrous retreat from Nashville, in which

diurnal engagements took place. He participated with the

brigade in the Selma (Ala.) campaign in the spring of 1865,

which terminated April 2. He surrendered at Columbus, Miss.,

May 16. 1865. He was married March 24. 1872, at Clinton,

Ky., to Elizabeth Todd, who died June 22, 1891. He died on

December 4. 1912. in Hickman County, Ky.

\Y. YV. Wadsworth.

William White Wadsworth was born in Autauga County.

Ala., in 1840: and died at the home of his daughter. Mrs. S.

W. Jackson, in Wadsworth. on November 23. 1012. Three

children survive him.

Comrade Wadsworth was an enterprising and daring scout

during the stirring years of his service to the Confederacy,

and the story of his adventures a- told in a vivid hit of

autobiography is thrilling. He was several times rejected as

a soldier because of physical disability, but finally wa accept

as a member of Company 11. 3d Alabama Cavalry, and began

his active service under Col. T. H. Mauldin in the Shelbyvillt

fighl He was in various raids and skirmishes that harassed

Rosecrahs's army, and was on regulai 01 scout duty through

Tennessee and Georgia from Chickamauga on to Dalton,

Savannah, and into the (arolinas. He was desperately

wounded in March, 1865, while encountering a bodj of Sher-

man's scouts with messages i"> General Schofield.

William Fori i Bi vrd, M.D.

Dr. W. F. Heard, who died at his home, in Shelbyville, Ky.,

in January 8, was a member of an honored pioneei familj of

hi- native State lie "as horn at the old familj home,

Lexington.

Dr. Beard began the studj oi medicine in (855, and received

hit degree in 1858. Practicing in Oldham Countj until Jan

[859, he removed to Christianshurg. to which place he

returned at the close of the War of the States, and remained

until [890, when he moved to Shelbyville, where he w

I in the practice of his profession until his death.

\t the outbreak of the war he was commissioned assistant

surgeon of the 38th Tennessee Infantry, and in 1862 lie was

promoted to surgeon and assigned to the 41st Vlabama In-

Later he was transferred to the .'ol Alabama Infantry,

serving with it until July, [863, when he wai again assigned to

the (i-t Mahanta. and, as senior surgeon of Grade's Alabama

Brigade, served with it until he was paroled at Appomattox.

II.' was a member of the John II Waller Camp, U. C, V., \'o.

73, and sine.' the first Reunion at Louisville a member of tbr

\ ociation of Medical Officers of the \rmy and Navy of the

Confederacy, at one time Vice President, and was
1

President of this organization at the Reunion in Mobile in

nit 1 and reelected in Macon, lie was also a trustee on the

hoard of the Kentucky Confederate Soldiers' Home, at Pewee

Valley. He was a member of the Masonic fraternity, and a

delegation from DeMolav ("ommandcry, K. T.. attended his

funeral. He was a member of the Baptisl Church, and was a

deacon of the Shelbyville Church for many years

In 1S60 Dr. P.eard married Mi" Matilda Roberts, and three

years ago they celebrated their golden anniversary at their

home, in Shelbyville. She. with six prosperous s,,ns and

daughters, survives him.

No man of his State was ever more widely loved anil re-

spected than Dr. Beard, and the beautiful tribute paid him

in the funeral oration of Gen, Bennett H. Young voices the

respect and sorrow of an entire community
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ITES P. THRUSTON.
the most remarkable survivors of the great war

on tlie Union side was Gen. G. P. Thruston, who died at his

home in Nashville December Q, I0J2. He was born in Day-

July ii, 1835, "i mingled English, Freni

and Dutch descent. Although General I hmston's an.

were of the early Virginia settlers, his father moved early to

Dayton, 01 g which people he became prominent and

popular, and the son 's devotion to the State of his birth was

ever exemplified by ardent loyalty. He graduated at Miami

University and at the Cincinnati Law School in 1859.

In August, 1861, he raised a company and served as a

captain at Shiloh and Perryville. \t Stone's Kiver he had

charge of an ammunition tram nine wagons, taking

i; across the countrj to Rosecrans's sorelj beset army, h was

d that the train had been captured by General Wheeler

and the army would be without ammunition; but Thruston
:•. through all right, so much t.> General Rosecrans's delight

that he promoted Thruston to major on the field for gallantry.

General McCook made him chief of staff to the 20th

Corps, with the rank of lieutenant colonel. At Chickamauga

gain distinguished himself, when he was brevetted lieu-

tenant colonel "for faithful and meritorious service" and a

brigadier general "for gallantry at Stone's River and Chicka-

niaiiL

After the war General Thruston settled at Nashville, be

gan the prai tw, and won his way to public esteem and

tin confidence of all the people. He served as a member of

the Nashville Board of Education, Chairman of the Hoard of

Trustees of Watkins Institute, and a member of the Humane
< ciumiission. He was long an active member of the Presby-

n rian Church.

lie first married Miss Ida Hamilton, a Tennessee girl, and

a fur her death married Miss Fannie Dorman, another mem-
1 a prominent Tennessee family. His son, named for

him and born of his first wife, died onlj a few months ago

—

a brilliant young man. but his health failed and no skill could

relieve him. This was a grievous stroke to the father's heart.

He is survived by a young son of the second marriage, his

sister (Mrs. Eliza Thruston Houk), a half-brother, and

several half-sisters. He interested himself much in the his-

tory of Tennessee, especially its archaeology, wrote many
valuable papers on these subjects, and donated a great col-

lection of relic- in ill. Vanderbilt University.

General Thruston had been President of the Army of the

Cumberland Society for several years, lie and Gen. G. M.

Dodge, President of the Army of the Tennessee, were verj

zealous for their organizations and failed not to enlist the

kindliest consideration of Confederates Both of these of-

ficers were unstinted in their patronage of the VETERAN
General Thruston was also Secretary of the Shiloh Battle

Field Commission, ami look an active interest in its affairs.

Too feeble lo ^, , alone to the last meeting at Shiloh. Vpril

(1 and 7. [912, the Editor of the Veteran went also. He in-

troduced General Thruston at a large camp fire on the boat,

stating that the General bad lived in the South since the war
and could tell them of our people. Of a thousand or so pas-

sengers on the steamboat, "the Veteran man" was perhaps the

only Confederate. Although this call upon the ik-neral was

unexpected, he made a worthy presentation of conditions

ill the Souili

General Thruston was a beloved and generous citizen of his

adopted city, ever enterprising in its upbuilding, and in his

will he left thirty thousand dollars in benefactions to history.

art, and charitable organizations. His sister. Mrs. Monk, as

the family belongings were all being shipped to Ohio, n-
d the Kditor to take charge of many military books

and papers in regard to tin- Army of the Cumberland and the

Shiloh l'ark Commis! some valuable pictures. engra\

etc., 10 dispose of as General Thruston would have done

GEN. 1;. P. THR1 STON

A pathetic story was given in the VETERAN for June, 10115,

by General Thruston which illustrates bis sentiment:

"A memorial volume of Miami (Ohio) University gives an

account of the death and burial of Joel Allen Battle, Jr.,

Adjutant id' the 20th Tennessee Regiment (Confederate),

commanded by Col. Joel A. Battle, his father. He was a

favorite student of that university before the war. 1 was his

intimate friend and college mate. We expected him to settle

in Ohio, hut the war called him back to Tennessee, and he

became an officer in his father's regiment. In March, l86i,

111; regiment, the 1st Ohio Infantry, was encamped south of

Nashville, and I had charge of the picket line. Upon invita-

tion of Dr. W. C. Blackman I went to his home, beyond our

lines, to meet Allen Battle's wife and sisters \s I was

leaving them I remarked that when we got to Pittsburg Land

ing and captured Colonel Battle and Allen I would see thai

they received the kindest treatment. 'I assure you. sir.' said

one of Ins sisters with a smile, 'that they will have no occasion

to accept your kindness.' In the bloody battle of Shiloh the

dear, handsome young Allen was killed in the forefront and

his gallant father was captured. . . . Three of his class-

mates in the Union army buried him as tenderly and as sor-

rowfully as if he were a brother."
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At noon on March jj the Editor of the Veteran handed a

note to Hon. Newton White, Speaker of the Tennessee State

Senate, suggesting that, the legislature being in session, it

appropriate $5,000 to the flood sufferers in Ohio and $1,000 to

like sufferers in Indiana, the two States more recently suffer-

ing from the disastrous floods and tires. In a postscript to the

letter he stated that the late Gen. Gates P. Thruston, who

died a few months ago, in his will bequeathed to Nashville

and the State $30,000. and that the General's only surviving

son, born in Nashville, now resides in Dayton, Ohio, with

the nearest of the General's relations. On that same day the

Senate took up the mailer and voted to send $1,000 each to

Ohio, Indiana, and Nebraska.

"Conscience Money'' Remitted.—A letter was received bj

Gen. Gates P. Thruston, of Nashville, Tenn., on December 11,

1011, from Pasadena, Cal.: "The inclosed one hundred dollars,

New York Exchange, is the return of a kindness done many

years ago." The recipient never knew from whom the letter

and the remittance came, onb the envelope and postmark in-

dicating where and when the letter was mailed.

THE BOYS IN GRAY .If GETTYSBURG.
It now seems, after all, that the opposition of some of the

members of the G. A. K. to gray uniforms at the Gettysburg

Reunion in no way expressed the general sentiment uf \ei

erans of the North.

Dr. Samuel E. Eastman, of Elmira, X. V.. Chaplain <<i

Baldwin Post, No 6, G. A. lv. at a meeting of his post is

quoted as saying: "A ridiculous opposition to tin appearing in

their gray uniforms of the ex Confederate soldiers at the

meeting in Gettysburg this summer has been voiced and cir-

culated North and South. No "in- know s better than the boys

in blue bow valiantly the boys in gray did their duty fighting

for their ideal at Gettysburg and on all the battle fields of

that cruel war. 1 am sure the opposition began and has

been entertained only 1>\ those who had no experience in and

only knowledge bj hearsay and leading of that bl ly strife,

for 1 cannot believe that any Northern soldier of the Ch
War. much less one who was in the hard fought battle on the

Gettysburg field, can otherwise than wish to ^ee the Southern

Soldier in the gray uniform with which be became so familiar

lining those years of struggle for the right as it « i<

BO both sides i" see the right."

Dr. Eastman's remarks wen made as a preliminary to the

following: "Commander, 1 mov« you, sir, that Baldwin Post,

No. 6, Department of New York. Grand Arnn of the Repub-

lic, herebj express its regret that this sentiment in opposi-

tion to the wearing of the graj b\ the Southern soldier at the

entertainment in Gettysburg next summer should have been

altered and gained currency, and also express its earnest hope

to meet there in cordial fellowship the old boys in graj in

their familiar uniforms."

Commenting on the subject in a letter to 1 >r. Eastman,

Col. .1. A Watrous, U. S. \. retired, said: "1 was delighted

to know t li.it your large Post bad promptly cuffed the ears of

the little fellows who are prating against the old veterans of

the South appearing at the Gettysburg Reunion in their uni-

forms. Good Lord, save usl Speaking for myself. I would

vote i" have them come in their old uniforms 01 new uni-

forms in gray and bring along their voices, and now and then

indulge in the old-time Rebel yell. 1 want to see the uniform

and hear the veil when it will not scare the life out of me as

they used to do when I saw them coming over the held or up

the hill or waiting for us to come in their direction. All

honor to Baldwin Post ! I would like to take the hand of

each member and give it a good hearty shake and thank him

sincerely for voting in favor of the resolution you introduced.

I wish ever} ' >ost m a" °' tne departments would speak out

as plainly and patriotically as Baldwin Post has spoken. Let

us convej to the old fellows down South, who had the hardest

end of the stick, that with us the war is over, and that we

look upon them as American soldiers and shall be delighted

to meet them on the field of Gettysburg."

U. /». C. /A CINCINNATI.

B\ MRS. DUDLEY rAYLOR, PRESIDED ST0NEWAL1 JACKSON

CHAPTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Having seen nothing in the Veteran about the U. I >. C.

Chapters in the North, 1 should like to tell you something oi

what we are doing in' course in a Morthern city w<

01 less handicapped, but we usually gel what we ask for.

1 Mo Chapter has ., membership of fifty, and we hold regulai

monthly meetings at the Sinton Hotel "luring the winter

season and at the bonus .1 our suburban members in the

spring. We gave a beautiful reception and entertainment at

the Sinton in celebration oi General Lee's birthday, and in-

vited the Kentucky Chapters as out em sis. VVe maintain a

scholarship in Miss Berry's school at Rome, Ga., of $50. Hav-

g educated a boy there, we are at present giving the tuition

to his sisier We have the cut now oi .1 Confederate widow.

sending her $5 per week until she 1- able to do tor herself.

She is bedridden, and tin prospects an not verj flattering for

her being better We have just given I - President l.iii a life

membership in the Confederate Museum at Richmond, Va., in

appreciation of his courtesj to the Daughters while in

\ ention in Washington. 1 1 I

\\ r have numerous little affairs during the yeat to ini

•.chequer, and we .11. now preparing ti givi an 1 astet

sale of edibles and fancy articles to be held in a down town

district. Our most stupendous undertaking wis the holding

of a luncheon at the exposition given Inn some tune ag

which we netted about .''oOO.

I'he Ohio Division has been composed oi but two Cha|

the Robert K, l.ee Chapter of Columbus and the Stonewall

Jackson Chapter of Cincinnati; but within the past few months

there has been organized .n Cleveland, Ohio, another Chap-

ter, the Vlex 11. Stephens Chapter, which is evidently flourish-

ing. We have fine prospects for another Chapter in Dayton.

We will hold the Ohio State Convention here in Cincinnati

October, and the resident Chaptei will be the hostess of

the occasion.

I W. Homer, oi 1 ouisville, Ixaus. writes "I wish 10 make

1 suggestion which 1 believi would greatlj add to the pleas-

ure of tin- old soldiers whcai ihe\ meet at Gettysburg next

July. Each veteran should wear something that would desig-

nate the regiment and State to which he belon

I i\un\ Memoriai Painting, "Lincoln vnd mi Sm ;s
"

United States Senator John W. Daniel, of Virginia, now
deceased, standing before this painting in the Capitol, said

"I was an officer in the Confederate army at Gettysburg, and

was severely wounded. 1 say unreservedlj ihat the govern-

ment should own this magnificent painting. It should never

lc.'iv< the Capitol. It is historically fair to both armies"
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ISQUIK1ES FOR AND ABOU1 VETERANS.

P. C. Hughes, Lock Box 267, Leavenworth, Kan-., seeks in-

formation of Charles Hughes, who enlisted in Companj B,

29th Tennessee Regiment, at Knoxville (Camp Cummi
Tenn. During or after the war lie married Miss Mary Ann
Regan (or Ragan), and about thirty years ago removed to

ia. where he died in 1908. Mrs. Hughes died recently.

The Hughes and Regan relatives and friends are asked to

kindly write to Mr. Hughes al Leavenworth, a< matters of im-

portance to the heirs are involved in this.

Inquiry wo Alabama Soldiers.

F. C. Larimore, 19 North Main Street. Mount Vernon,

inquires about two Alabama Confederate soldiers lb he-

longed to Companj G, - wounded in the

left knee and both hands in the battle of Shiloh bit". ire be

was sixteen years of age. Mr was pin mi the City of Mem-
phis, a hospital boat, about midnight April 7. [862, and finally

was bedded in the cabin between two Confederate -..Idicrs.

both wounded and prisoners. They remained together until

they reached Mound City, 111., when lu- was taken to the hos

pital and the Confederates elsewhere.

Confederate Widow in Need.

R. A. Jackson, of Somerset. Ky.. make- inquiry for thi

ord of George S. Barnes, who lived at Cowan, Tenn.. enlisted

in the Confederate army earlj in the war. served some time.

and was in prison 1 ?) .11 Fori Delaware lie is dead, and

his widow. Samantha Ann (Short) Barnes, makes application

for a pension under the recent act of the legislature of Ken

tucky. She does not know what command her husband wat

in. This information would be of lasting benefit to a destitute

widow of a Confederate.

Wants ro Locate Family ok Friends.— Mrs. John Jones,

Historian of the E. V. White Chapter. Pooleville, Md.. writes:

"In September. [862, before the battle of Vntietam, a com-

pany from the I2th Virginia was stationed for a

week m a gi ivi neai Barnesville, Montgomery County. Md.

This companj belonged to J. E. B. Stuart's command, and was

under Captain Weller, Lieutenants Tyson and Williams, and

Dr. Lacy was the surgeon. The last two mentioned were

killed in a skirmish near the village just before the battle of

Antietam and several others wounded, one of whom, named

Griffin, died afterward- The ladies of the town secured cof

I'ms and bid these men buried in the old Methodist cemetery.

After the war tin bodies of Lieutenant Williams and Dr. Lac)

were removed by relatives, but that of Griffin still lies in the

cemetery, lie said he had three brothers in the Confederate

army." Mr-. Jones also mentions others who were in the

company and from whom she would like to bear: Braxton

Selden, J 1'.. Cotton, and a Mr. Ellis.

Needs \ Pension.— Mr. Prank M. Hagan, of New Haven,

Ky.. write-: "Mrs. Paul C. Harlow, near here, wishes to apply

for a pension a- a widow of a Confederate veteran under the

new law recently passed in Kentucky. Her husband lived at

Wartburg, Morgan County, Tenn., when the war began ami

worker! for William Schooler's mill, lie joined the Confed-

erate army at Indian Tavern, and the only men remembered

to have joined with him were Joe Bird, Dave Mc Peters, and

a man named Mullins. Part of the war he was employed

shoeing horses. Mrs. Harlow is in great need." The writer

is a son of Edward C. Hagan, of Company B, oth Kentucky

Infantry He would appreciate any information -cut him.

UFE AND LECTURES OF BOB TAYLOR.

The two volumes of the life and literary productions of

Senator Robert I.. Taylor, recently issued by the Bob Taylor

Publishing Company, of Nashville, make permanent for the

lasting possession of a people who loved him the story and the

-pirit of a remarkable life.

first volume. "The Life and Career," is compiled by

the three surviving brothers of Senator Taylor, and gives a

faithful and brilliant portrayal of his life walk through all of

11- windings and eventful years—his struggles, his triumphs,

am] the leading incidents of a humorous and heroic kind.

I be other volume, "Lectures and Best Literary Productions

I Bob Taylor," is the only complete compilation of the

Senator's writings ever issued. It contains his nine famous

lectures delivered throughout the country, which made him

premier of the American platform for twenty years and moved

a continent to laughter and tears. This book contains also

the unfinished lecture. "Uncle Sam." which the Senator was

building with special care at the time bis last illness overtook

Inn, In addition to the ten lectures, this volume presents

numerous addresses, famous sayings, and stories of "< hir

Bob" which the world will welcome.

The books are well bound, arc charmingly illustrated, and

cannot fail to be received with interest by the people of the

.nine country, The volume- are sold separately in silk cloth

at $2 a volume or $4 a set; in half morocco, $2.75 a volume

or $5 a set: in full morocco (the de luxe edition), $5.50 a

volume or $10 a »et.

r, c. v. Minutes.—Complete sets of the I'. C. V. Minutes

can he obtained from Cen. William !•".. Mickle, New Orleans,

nicely bound in gray cloth at $15 per set of six volumes, or

-ingle volume at $2.50. Paper-bound copies of the Camp list

are sent at 50 cents and the Minutes at 50 cents, postpaid.
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FOR PRESIDENT GENERAL, D. A. R.

Mrs. William dimming Story, Honorary State Regent of

New York, is a candidate for the office of President General

of the D. A. R. at the election to be held in Washington in

April. Mrs. Story is descended from distinguished ancestors.

Twenty-three men of her family were in the War of the

Revolution, and among them several who had the honor of

the personal friendship of General Washington. The beauti-

ful old family home, still standing in State Street, New York,

is now the home of "My Lady of the Rosary."

MRS. WILLIAM CUM MING STORY.

The first D. A. R. office held by Mrs. Story was the presi-

dency of the first society of the Children of the American

Revolution organized in Xew York City, and the ability and

energy displayed by her then have won success in the man\

positions of honor she has held since. During her term of

office as President of the New York City Federation of Clubs

the membership of the organization increased from .20.000 to

60,000. and under her guidance what had threatened to be-

come but an uneasy union of warring factions grew into a

harmonious body of earnest workers.

A recent utterance of Mrs. Story is of special interest to the

people of the South. "No patriotic society," she declared,

"can pay tribute to the heroes of the North without paying

equal homage to the men of the South, and the whole nation

now should be united in memorial tribute to its soldiers of

the War of the States."

BOOKLET ABOUT GETTYSBURG.
The Western Maryland Railway Company has issued from

its Passenger Department in Baltimore a very charming and

instructive little booklet ailled "Gettysburg— Pasl and Pres-

ent." The pamphlet contains a history and description of the

little town from the old days of inconspicuous peace and

prosperity to its modern setting of dramatic memories.

A war map shows the positions of the two armies and the

locations of the various geographical points whose names are

now parts of history, and a vivid and concise sketch of the

three days' battle completes an interesting presentation of the

scenery and history of the memorable place toward which

many eyes will soon be turned.

-THE STOCK EXCHANGE FROM WITHIN."

That the vague and widespread prejudice against Wall Street

is largely a matter of ignorance and misunderstanding is the

belief of the author of the present work, and his effort as a

member of the Exchange is to take the public into his confi-

dence in matters generally but little known. The hook is

announced as one which "is at once a defense of a great in-

stitution and a challenge to its critics written by a member of

the Stock Exchange who may be presumed to understand his

subject, Before jumping to the conclusion," continues the

announcement, "that 'short-selling' is immoral, or that specula-

tion should be restrained by law, or that the Stock Exchange

should be incorporated, or that an unholy alliance exists be-

tween the I K( hange and the banks, at least read the other side

of the question."

The writer speaks of the Exchange as a greatly misunder-

stood institution, and goes at length and with much force and

earnestness into us historj and meaning, us amis, its develop-

ment, and its benefits. Some interesting pages are given up

to 1 discussion of the London Exchange, and a vigorous ac-

count is also given of the wonderful work of the Paris Bourse

in the rehabilitation of France after the prostration and de-

sp 111 of the Prussian War.

The book is in no sense of the word an official apology from

the Stock Exchange; but its intimate presentation of the sub-

ject from an inside standpoint, its many quotations from the

world's famous economists, and its excerpts N 'in various

legal and historical precedents make it in all a volume of pe-

culiar intcrc st and value.

/ III < 1 WRIER-JOURNAL.
On March 25 the Louisville Courier-Journal issued a mam-

moth and very splendid edition to celebrate its entrance upon

the forty-fifth yeai of us age and also to commemorate its

recent occupation of its ideal new quarters at Green and Third

Streets, a move that was made 111 a wonderful way between

two editions of the great paper

The Courier-Journal grew out of a combination of the

Journal, the Courier, and the Democrat, the three daily papers

of Louisville, dating back, respectively, to 1830, 1843, ami [844.

The new paper was born amid the wreck of the Confederacy.

Says Colonel Watterson "Reconstruction, as it was called

(ruin, desolation, and chaos were a litter name for it), had

just begun. The South was. as it were, in irons, waiting the

executioner. The Constitution of the United States hung in

the balance. The Federal Union faced a sectional despotism,

I he spirit of the time was martial law."

In the years that followed the paper has kept faith with its

people and their ideals, yel above all else it has placed the

solidarity of the Union and the restoration of the South in

that Union, seeking to pour some sunshine into the daily life

of the community. Without obtrusion to support the law.

without ostentation to aid the Church, it has been a kindly,

cleanly visitor to each man's fireside.

Bear in mind continually that nearly all Confederate litera-

ture can be had by application to the Veteran.
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Attention!— Survivors of Rock Island and other prisons

of war arc requested to meet at the Auditorium in Chatta-

nooga at 4 p.m. on ihe j;th of May, thi day of the

Reunion. It is hoped there will be good attendan

Hampton's Raid in the Rear op Grant's Army.—Request

is made by John Franck, of Hannah, Ga., thai some one write

an account o( Hampton's raid in the rear of Grant's army at

. when be captured many line beef cattle,

-. and teams, and landed them safely inside the C
crate Hues.

Bo-. - in mi War.—Maj. G Newell, 220 3d S rtland,

ontemplation a book, to be prepared for

n the boys in the armies of the Union and Confederacy

under elevi when they went into service. He
will appreciate hearing of any that served in the Confederate

army. It is well known that m of tcndci

the ranks of the Confederacy, and doubtless there were a num-
ber of them in the class of which he wishes 1" write

Did Field's Division Garrison Fori Harrison ?—An in-

quiry comes from J. B. Work. U40 F.. 69th Street, Chicago,

III., a- to whether Field's command, brigade, or division gar

risoned I
< -rt Harrison 01 ederate lines north of the

James River, Virginia, when it was captured in September,
1K64. He will also be glad to have reference to volumi and

> thi "War Records" where can be found detailed re-

from C S. \. commanders covering thai action.

Will Never Lovi Another Country.—A Confederate com-
mander used to tell the following story: He was sitting by the

roadside one blazing hot day when a dilapidated soldier, his

clothing in rags, a shoe lacking, his head bandaged, and his

arm in a sling, ppesed. II. was soliloquizing in this manner:
"I love mj eesntry. I'd light for my country. I'd starve and
go thirs'y for my country. I'd die for my country. But if

ever this war is over, I'll ni another country."

—

Judge.

Gen. Ben neti II. i'-.i mc's Accot mt of the Texas Cavalry
Expedition.—In the print of my article on the "Texas Cavalry
Expedition in t86l-02" errors occur. In the second column
General Sibley is reported as dying at Jenkins Ferry in [864.

It was General Scurry who fell there. General Sibley survived

the war a number of years. On the second page the battle of

Val Verde is incorrectly named Valverda. < (n the third page

the variations of the thermometer should have been from one

hundred and thirty almost to the freezing point.

Largesi 1 rRiBUTioN to tin. Jefferson Davis Home.—
Gen. Bennett II. Young, of Louisville, Ky., writes: "The Jef-

ferson Davis Monument Association, of New Orleans, has

done a very handsome thing by the Jefferson Davis Home
Association. After erecting a splendid monument to President

Davis at New ( Irleans, all bills having been paid, there was
a balance of $700.(15 remaining in the treasury. The Jefferson

Hail- Monument Association transferred this fund by unani-

mous consent lo the Kentucky corporation. Ihe work on
the Jefferson Davis Park at Fairview, Ky., is progressing, and
in a few weeks the- stone wall around the park will be com-
pleted. The subscription made by the Jefferson Davis Monu
tnent Association is the- largest one that has been received,

and tli. isitj ami kindness of the Jefferson Davis Monu-
ment Association, of which Mrs. W. J. Behan is President,

will he appreciated and remembered by all of the people of

the South."

iRTHY TRIBI HIE VETERAN.
[ Montgomery Advertiser.)

I he Ad-. 11 of its way voluntarily to say a

word in behalf of the CONFEDERATE VETERAN, the excellent

monthly magazine published at Nashville by Mr. S. A. Cun-
ningham in the interest of the men who wore the gray and

in the intei Confederate literature. Without an;.

i from any One, this newspaper urges a more generous

thi \ i ni;\N It IS in its twcnty-lirst year, ably

edited, and is sold at the nominal price of Si a year.

The Advertiser knows that the Vi iERan is published largely

as a "labor of love." Its publisher has realized no fortune

from his labors, lie is doing a great work and is entitled to

of 100,000 paid readers.

The Confedes vn officially represents the United

Confederate Veterans, the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, rans, and the Confederated Southern

Memorial Association.

In a short while the annual Reunion of the Confederate
us will he held 111 I 1 that will

come I and glorious reunion of the blue and gray at

Gettysburg. The Advertiser asks that before these occasions

pli who ''.id this will subscribe for the VETERAN.
[Ihe foregoing elicits the sincerest gratitude. Think of

the combined press of the South would do for the cause

if spontaneous tribute was paid by it generally I Ihe \dvcr-

tisei states the situation exactly. To copy articles from the

\ 11 tAN, giving credit, would do good. Weekly exchanges

an nol a ked, preference being to have proofs of articles, so

that many of them could help practically in this way.]

Lieut. Col. J. A. Watrous, of Milwaukee. Wis., writes of

the VETERAN: "1 think your February number was the best

you ever printed. I sincerely wish that we of the North had

as enterprising a publication to represent us as the old vet-

erans of the South have in the Vi iii.w Maj you live long

and add to their pleasure and. I may say. to the pleasure of

those of ihe North who are fortunate enough to be your

readers! Now and then a number conies that makes a Yan-

oldier sit up and take notice, hut he is too old to fight

back and is too thoroughly mellowed to hold any grudge

against such a heroic old enemy as he met half a century ago.

You have my best wishes for continued good health and suc-

cess in your enterprise."

Important Omission Corrected—Lee's Birthday in Phil-

adelphia.- In the article appearing on page 55 of the Feb-

liary VETERAN the account of the Gen. Dabnev II. Maury
Chapter's celebration in commemorating the birth of General

Lee mention was omitted of the two stars of tin- occasion.

Mis J. Griff Edwards came from Portsmouth, Va„ to sing

"Dixie." and charmed her audience, as she always does. Since

:

!

i

.. date Mrs. Edwards has had another sorrow in the death

of her devoted mother. She expect- to attend the Chatta-

nooga Reunion, however. Col. Frank X. Ward, formerly of

Baltimore, now of Philadelphia, one of the surviving officers

who witnessed the surrender at Appomattox, gave an inter-

esting account of what happened on that day. Colonel Ward
i, said to have been the first person wounded in the war. As

a citizen of Baltimore he is recorded in Ihe "War Records,"

Series II., Vol. L. page (177. in a large list of representative

Man landers who declared themselves in favor of immediate

recognition of the Confederate Stales by the United States

and declared in favor of cooperating with Virginia if the

Old Dominion Slate should secede.
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"Little Wireless Phones"
For the ears that will cause you to

HEAR
What eyeglasses are to fail-

ing sight, my invisible ear
drums are to lost or falling;

hearing. J"st as simple and
comiuon-seiise.ind onthesau.e
principle, for they magnify sound as
lilassc- s magnify s-igh l. The v arc really

linv telephones of soft, sensili/.ed ma-
terial, safe and comfoital'le, which lit

into the ori lice of the ears and are in-

visible. 'I hev can i>e removed or in-

serted in a moment and \\<>rn for \\*eks at a time,
for they are .skillfully arranged for perfect ventila-
tion ;iml anti friction. '1 hcse little wireless 'phones
make it easy to hear every sound distinctly, just
as correct eyeglasses make it easy to read fine
print. Amonfj the nearly ;< <mmx> pe> pie whom the]
ESve enabled i" h-ar perfectly, there has been every
condition of deafness or defective hearing. No mat-
ter what the c uise rt how long-standing the rase
the testimonials sent me show n.ar\elou.- results.

^Common-Sense Ear Drums
™ have restored to me my own hearing—that's
how I happened to discover the secret of their
success in my own desperate endeavors to be
relieved of my deafness after physicians had
repeatedly failed.

It is certainly worth your while to investi-
gate. !'•< fore you send any iron. \ . just drop me
I line. I want t 1 send you free of charge m\
book on deafness.ind plenty of evidence (a pro\ e
to you that I am entirely worthy of youi Confi-
dence. Why not \\ rite me to day?

GEORGE H.WILSON, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated

1036 Inter-Southern Building, Louisville, Ky.

I
ECHOES FROM DIXIE |

Jr A duly Southern song book, *•*

.}, containing 60 of the songs, words, '.•'.

j and music used prior to ami dur- •:•

*(. [ng Hi. WAl;. Price, liny cents; £
.;. six cents extra I'm- postage. Or- .;.

J*
Hits r.ir i-'ii or more books, thirty ":*

T cents each. *s*

T Address 421 London Street ***

Portsmouth, Va. •>

ORDER Your

|

S. A. Grave I

Markers Now :j:

So you will have •!•

them on Decora- V
tion Day. Price, •$•

25 cents each, in *«*

lots of 50 or more. V

William H. Birge t
FRANKLIN, PA. Y

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

ha* been ,,-.«.l for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of MOTH-
P» *

'
llirn '" il N « Hill TEETHINH. WITH h'ERFECT

51 ii l-s || si ii. Til is ,i„. , mi 11 SOFTENS tlio Ol'MS. AL-
LAYS nil PAIN. ITRES WIND COLIC, and is. the br.l mm-. It
tor DIARRHEA. Sol,l bv Drtwrlito In mn pnrt at tin- „,.,].l

Mrs. A. Dickinson, .^4 North Eight-

eenth Street. Louisville, Ky., would like

to hear from any surviving members of

Baxter's Battery. Kentucky troops, who
remember her father. Malaehi Beggs

He was later of the Orphan Brigade.

J. M. Cos- e. of Shreveport, La., is

interested in ..stablishing the wai record

of William Strube, a citizen of Shreve-

port, so that he may become a member
of the U. C. V. Camp there. Comrade
Strube served under Maj. O. J. Semmes,
who commanded Semmes's Batterv.

Mis Bettie Crittenden, of Forney,

Tex. i- anxious to know if anj one

picked up a small brown leather pocket

Bible on the battle field of Nashville

Her husband, John Crittenden, used it

all during the war. anil had it when
killed at Nashville. It had been her

mother's, anil in it u.i- ,1 record of the

Browning family. She will appn

any information . ii it.

Mrs. C V Rose, 81S \\ Graci Street,

1
'nil. \ 1 . w mis the war record

oi 1 apt. Charles Alexander Swann, who
was from Virginia, and is said to ha\ e

served in an engineering corps under

Stonewall Jackson, He was the man
who first discovered St. Paul's Church

•o be mi fire the daj of the evacuation

of Richmond and helpi ! to put it out

Sh< will appreciate hearing from any
t In- comrades.

John W. Newman, of Winchester,

Tenn., went into the army from Jcffcr-

5011 County, Last Tennessee, in 1862, and

served in Tennessee. Kentucky, and

Virginia, and was also at Vickslmrg,

where he had a had spell of fever which

Settled in his legs, lie is now old and

helpless ami wants to hear from souk of

his comrades of Company C, ;wst Ten-
iii -' r Regiment, \ aughan's Brigade,

who can help establish his record and

thus enable him to get a pension.

Mrs. W. V. Anders, m. Pryor, Okla.,

would be glad to hear from any surviv-

ing comrades of her father, J. W. Wash-
limne. captain and assistant quarter-

master, C. S. A.. November 10. [861,

State of Arkansas, as she is anxious to

establish his war record, as well as that

of her two uncles, II. I . A. Washburne,

who was first lieutenant of Company li.

first battalion Seminole Mounted Vol-

unteers, and enlisted November 21, 1862,

and Merman Ridge, Company D, \\ .

[St Cherokee Regiment. July [2, [86l,

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a
distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth 'St.

New York

Si.

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds ol Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send (or Price List New York City

Confederate
and U. S.

Cotton Silk Bunting

BATTLE OR NATIONAL FUGS ON STICKS
PRINTED MUSLIN

3 Inches long SO. I I dozen
S " " .25 "
10 " " .28 "
IS " " .68 "
27 " " 1.30 "
36 "" ...... 1.86 "

PARCEL POST, PREPAID
Special prices on larger quantities. Illustrated

price list of Pins, Novelties, Flags, and Gifts sent
on request.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington. D. C.

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Jno Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

Gael Bronze lit (Union, 6 1-2 inches
Robert K. 1

t) to reavlersof the
i ,« i f Dl un YKTEIU.1t.

"Tli" modall '
I i benat]

nnd nuicr. valuer. U

ChapU r, V <"Ud Davghti

Ku Klux Klan
This booklet, published by the Mississippi

Division, U. D. C, to be sold and all proceeds to
go to erection of monument at Beauvoir, Miss,
(home of Jefferson Davis), to the memory of
Confederate Veterans, contains (absolutely cor-
rect history of the origin of this famous Klan.
Price, per copy, 30 cents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division. U. D. C. West Point, Miss.
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The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md , Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va.
I
Bull Run , and oth-

er famous battle fields in Ihe Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traffic Manage
.

. Roa-
noke, Va.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a class by itself.

The cheapest known means of
pumping water.

Can run on as little as two feet
of fall and pump 30 feet high

for earh foot.

Can pump a spring
water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Runs automatically and continuously.
Every one* absolutely guaranteed.
Send for free book of information.

FOSTER & BUSH, 516 First National
Bank Building, Nashville, Tenn.

Battle of Harrisburg, Miss.
Buy one of those beautiful Litho-

graphed Military Maps of the Battle
FielVi of Harrisburg, Miss., fought July
18, 14. 15, 1804. E. H. Allman, of Com-
pany H. Sixth Mississippi ( avalry, who
was in this battle, is now publishing
this map, which is authentic. Price,
only ">0 cents.

E. H. ALLMAN
121 Old Shell Road Mobile, Ala.

Accidentally discovered root will cure l»'>th U>-

ba huljit and Indigestion. Qladlysend par-
ticulars. O. H. Stokes, Mohawk, F"la-

F. W. Hurlburt, 310 \V. Washington

Street, Chicago. 111., wants a copy of the

Vi:tf.ran for July, 1012, in good condi-

tion.

Confederate

UNIFORMS
LEVY'S
SPECIAL $7.50

Coal au<l trousers witn regulation U. ('. V.
buttons The best uniform al the price t" be
had anywhere.

Finer uniforms at moderate prices. Made
to order and guaranteed bo fit.

llais. caps, wreaths, cords, buttons, stars.

leggins, and insignia of rank of all kinds.

Write for ralali'u' and sample 'iiing

the Veteran.
We make special terms for outlining whole

camps.

LEVY'S Third and
Market

LOUISVILLE, KY.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department ol

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

IOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

DISTINCTIVE TABLETS
IN BRONZE

Estimates and. Designs
on Request

Murdock-Reed Company
125 Federal Street,

'

Boston, Mass.

T. S. Tramcl, Mayo, Fla.,

asks for the names and ad-

dresses of some survivors of

the North Georgia, keejimnt of

Wheeler's Cavalry or Brigade,

officers preferred

Rev. R. II. McCaslin. of

I:. i\\ Imiv 1 ,1
1

1 11. Ky., seeks to

learn the war records of John

and William McCaslin, who
were from Monroe County,

Tenn. John was a private and

William a lieutenant in the

Confederate army.

Capt. John H. Lester, of Deming, N.

Mex., is anxious to locate one Capt.

William Harper, wdio commanded in the

7th (afterwards 9th) Alabama Cavalry,

as he wishes some data in regard lo that

regiment. He met Captain Harper at

Dallas, Tex., in 1902, and he gave his

address as somewhere in Arkansas.
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PICKETT AND HIS WIFE, TO WHOM THESE LETTERS
WERE WRITTEN

"F.rm now I can rVr? f/c tln-iJl of thetr ]oyoun voire* tu
they called out nil along the line: 'We'll follow pou \fa
• h we 11 follow ijou—101 '11follow a- -a '' " how JaW
hi ih i/ kept (>'• 1 r word, following m< oh—on—on !•• tin tr

aeai , ana I, believing i n the promised tiupport, > <i t^em "» —
ON on 1

''-•
I

'

'

" Pbuk a lbttbr vi bitted juk uni Dxttvmom.

PICKETT'S LETTERS
FROM THE FIELD

OR 50 years these Idlers have lain locked away from the world, a
cherished possession 01 the nuble woman to whom they were written.

Penned or penciled in the pauses of battle, on the march, or in the
silence of the bivouac, they tell a story of the long struggle between
the States that will stir the heart of every American. The letters

contain many intimate glimpses of great Southern heroes— of Davis,
Lee, Lungstreet, Stonewall Jackson, and others—and are filled with interesting

incidents of war times and thrilling narratives of personal experience. They be-

gin at the very outbreak of the war and continue to the end, describing with a
wealth of detail the tragic conflicts at Seven Pines, Gaines's Mill, Fredericks-
burg, Gettysburg, the operations around Bermuda Hundred and in the Wilder-
ness, the engagements at Cold Harbor Five Forks, Sailor's Creek, and the last

scenes at Appomattox. Apart from their historic interest these letters have al-

ready been pronounced "the finest literarp product of the Civil War. 1

Their publication is destined to make the literary fame cf their soldier-author as

immortal as his military glory.

9kHEARiyi SOLDIER
AS REVEALED IN THE INTIMATE LETTERS OF

GEN. GEORGE E. PICKETT, C. S. A.

Price, $1.30 net. By mail, postpaid, $1.42

Published by SETH MOYLE (Incorporated)
2S8 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

IL

^^x.

BfiANDONH HIGH

CLASSPAINTING

COMPANY
L3

PRIH

Facts about
PRINTING
€]} To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printr . r.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €]| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carryout your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

P. R. Ford, of Altamont, Mo., in- I D, 12th Tennessee Infantry, Preston

quires for members of Company I or 1 Smith's brigade.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

S7.SOUP
And Tailor-Made at That

Send for Catalog No. 341 and
cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Southern Writers Wanted
Have you any manuscripts you want pro-

duced! in book form—Biographies, History,

X'Hi'ls, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family-

Histories—anything? Address

EUGENE L-. DIDIER
1722 N. Calvert Street Baltimore. Md.

SHOPPING— LET ME SHOW YOU
how well I can do for you this season. I can save
you money and lots of worry. My prices are
reasonable, my work the best, my styles abso-
lutely correct. Can give you anything the mar-
ket affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaborate
Street suit, visiting, reception, or evening gown
Send for my samples ana prices before placing
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nor-
ton Building, Louisville, Ky.
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ONLY
$56

Only Fourteen $4.00 Payments—If Bought from This "Ad."

Sent for Trial—No Deposit Required
' Vol' are content to pay the full price for :i atandard typewriter, we have nothint: to Bay; but if you are one <>f the

many thousauds who believe that $1011.110 is too much to pay for a typewriter ami that it is only necessary because

of the expensive method of selling, then this offer is your opportunity.

_^ #
_

T
_ ^%l« fnl consideration. Tin- mi bs or failure of a letter is affected by the

The Famous Genuine No. 3 Oliver l:::;;;;:::^^:^^^];^^'
BrertmanUoUer

'

a,carbon

W:ll .„„'t„ „_ „»1„J l:___ I. f<t t>r hi, I, rCiiil.". notes,
ill write on ruled lines „,„i Mllll i ,„. nm.imns

J

Complete Witb every perfect, m nvrv device that ever went out
with this mi deL Our method makes tne offer possible. If we had
to -ell this same typewriter through salesmen, we w.eild have to
charge practically twice as much.
w.. have undertaken to buy in order to get the minimum price

1.1*1(1 ( Diver Typewriters , Model Xo. 8) per month.

These No. 8 Olivers are guaranteed to be the equal in quality- •

typewriter, regardless ol p
protected by the standard

g'uaraui' defectii >t material «>r workmanship.

FEATURES
\/- -Ll \A/«-ai^./r Bvary letter in plain sight as soon as
VlSlDlc W riling printed—a necessity to those who com-
;x-se as they typewrite.

Universal Keyboard ££$§Tid"rd '>"'-'«•"•* tav?

Y- m would W&G

i^ •» You will never be held bark in your work If you own
\_,a.pacity aI1 < n JV ,.,- Unlimited Bpe, d. Tne Ingenionfl arrange-
ment oi its working parte cannot be described on paper. You will

appreciate when yon nss. The beautiful work of this splendid type-
writer will give your letters dii tlnction. Its a pointwell worth care-

Bulea lines single or double without pen or pencil Will do any prac-
tical thing any typewriter w ill do and baa many features not foui d
on other make's. Cute a perfect btencil tor mimeograph work.

WC11 l«ei> *» UfafimA Because the Oliver has only one-third
111 last a Ilieume

;i „ many wonting parte as th other
^Iihi machines—because it is l uilt on tho correct mechanical print

—because it is made of better than, necessary material, it outlasts all

others -does not get Out ol order—so sun pie any one can easily master
its construct ion and op -ration with a few minutes' attention. There
Ls no task to. . great for this Bturdj machine and above all it is depend-
able.

The downward strokeof the type bar and th-- per-
fect lever adjustment and smooth, wide bearing

ver the Lightest action, It is a pleasure to strike the keys.
Portable—Efficient—a typewriter any one may he proud

ho universal keyboard,
your time learmnu' an\ other. You cannot make a mistake i

TRIAL ORDER COUPON
Typewriters Distribution Syndicate

166F64 North Michigan Blvd., Chicago

I henl Lexnen:

Yon may send mee No. 8 Oliver Typewriter foi five days' trial.

It 1 tind the typewriter satisfactory and decide to keep it. I

agree to p&i follow : W within five days from the date
oi delivery and M per month thereafter until your special price of

, bees paid, title to remain in you nntil then < rtherwise, I

to return it to you at your expense,

Name

Address

References

Easy to run
gives the 1 1]

Compaot-
to own.

The proven typewriter
J,

"'„

make thai the two largest mail order houses have selected and use
exclusively, is:; railroads have purchased them. Thousands ol mer-
chants and professional men all over the world endorse the < Uiver.

E cx _ i_ r\\Arr% On our plan you pay just the regular rental rateasy lO own _ > \ ;i month, which is onlj LScaaay. You prac-
tically rent the machine for tli Irteen months and then it is yours and
you save practically on, '-halt' and you use the machine wlnle paying
for it. It. n ill earn its ou d wa\

.

Give this typewriter a chance to sell itself
You can have it on trial without obligation— n<> salesman or agent will
call «ni you you will be the sole judge. It has got to sell itself or
there is no sale and no obligation. Do not hesitate to accept thisonVr
—it is our ni. tli' n i of doing business and wo urgo yuti to Jut us s ud
tin* machine for trial and examination.

If you do not find it to be a satisfactory typewriter—if you do not
Hiul that it meets your every requirement, that it is not perfect in

every detail and the best typewriter you ever saw. you are not
obliged to keep it and we pay the transportation charges back,

Willi i':ii 1 1 i Machine is a com pi. 4 e out tit . nieial cover, riblvon, tools,
and a bitf instruction book, practice paper, carbon paper—everything
von need.
You need not send any money, just send the coupon.

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
166F64 North Michigan Boulevard, Chicago
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TO THE

QONFEDERATE REUNION
QH7\TT7\NOOG7\, TENN.
MAY 27, 28, 29, 1913

IS VIA THE

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway

Western & Atlantic Railroad
THROUGH MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE, AND ATLANTA

Offering superb train service and convenient schedules, including FIRST-CLASS

^=^=^^^= Dining Car Service ===========
.iinl providing facilities which will make the journey to Chattanooga, itself,

A PLEASANT OUTING.

STOP-OVERS
will be permitted at all points on the N., C. & St. L. Railway and W. & A. Railroad. This will give passengers an

opportunity to visit the

Great Historic Battlefields
along this line, the most famous conflicts of the Civil War taking place along the line of the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Railway and the famous Western and Atlantic Railroad, some of which are:

Battle above the Clouds Battle of Kennesaw Mountain
Battle of Murfreesboro Battle of Chickamauga
Battle of NasHville Battle of AUatoona
Battle of Franklin Battle of Missionary Ridge

TiflfPtc U/il I hf> cnlrl ^ :lv ~^ -
'-"1

-
-'' -^- -^- :""' *ur <r;, ' U8 scheduled tc arrive in Chattanooga

llbACtd Will UC dUIII before noon of May 29, limited to dune 5, L913. Tickets may be ex-

tended, however, until dime •_'.'>. 1913, upon payment of 50 cents at Chattanooga.

For "Southern Battlefields" booklet and attractively illustrated Reunion literature and other descriptive matter, address

W. L. Danley, G. P. A., N., C. & St. L. Ry., Nashville, Tenn.

C. E. Harman, G. P. A., W. & A. R. R., Atlanta, Ga.
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FLORIDA'S TRIBUTE

To the Women o£ the Confederacy
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This handsome memorial, costing twenty-four thousand dollars,

was designed and manufactured by us, and we are now erecting

same in Dignan Park, Jacksonville, Fla.

If your Chapter or Camp contemplates erecting a monument,
write us and we will show you how easily the necessary money
can be raised. We will give you this information gladly and
without charge.

This is the best season of the year to interest your people.

Don't delay, but write to-day.
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THE McNEEL MARBLE COMPANY, MARIETTA, GA.
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Hlovember 1911

CONTAINIJYG:.-

^
The Wetschgi Pistol by Louis S.

Weingartner.

An Early American Whaling Gun
In/ Geo. C. Stone.

The Double Barreled Cannon o/
Athens, Georgia by -lames W. Camak

How I Became a Collector of Fire,
arms by W. E. Ha in iiton.

Collecting Revolvers in the South
by C. A. Damon.

Twenty-five cents the copy **

Two Dollars the year.^^^**

[

JMibltsbeD »s
3no. m. Clements
atbens, Ccnn. ]
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Thirteen Kentucky Rifles belonging to W. E. Hamilton Collection, Des

Moines. Iowa - Ritfht View.
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MAGAZINE OF ANTIQUE FIREARMS

A Monthly Periodical Devoted To
The History Of Firearms

NOVEMBER, 1911

Volume II Number 4
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The Wetschgi Pistol. -Rit<lit Side View. 1

The Wetschgi Pistol

By Louis S. Weingartner

THE PISTOL, of which is repro-

duced a draw ing and photograph

From Four viewpoints in Ihis i^-

sue, was made al Hie end of the seven-

teenth centurj bj Wetschgi Augustus,

who died in Vienna A. I). 1690. The
pistol contains i\\ agazines, one A),

which contains the powder, ami the

ni her H . c liims i
hr balls, twent}

mil' in all. An additional priming mag-
azine II is on i he oul side of Lhe loci;

and close to the (lash pan. To load

one depresses the muzzle and turns

or 1 1' ates I he cj linder i
1 by means ol

its exterior lever. One of the balls

contained in Lhe magazine H ih"v
into I he ca> ily E . \\ hich nines op

posite I he magazine B . Al i
'..- sai e

1

1

i he pov der chamber I > of lhe

cylinder is tilled wiih powder from iii"

magazine i A . When conl inuing to

rotate i he cj linder, I he ball contained

in i In' r;i\ ilj K rails into I lir Fun-

nel-shaped breech, and t > a continual

nini urn ni I lir cj linder i he ra\ ity I >

iv brought opposite the breech in the

h;i 1

1

-
• i . w here il remains uni 1 1 the shot

is fired. I luring this i ime i he reduced

prolongal ion of i he cj linder al I he es

[erior rotates and scoops from Lhe

magazine II :i sufficient} quantitj of

powder to prime the flash pan. A

continued movement closes the flash

pan i'n\ er • > and brings i he hammer
in lull cock. When I he pistol is fired,

Lhe priming charge shown al E ruin-
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munirales Ihe Hrt« thmuph the Iwn

nlained in

I he ,\ linder.

ion bears iIm

scriljlj I • I
' il IXVKXTTI

w - i,i vrursT.M
ii ii

-.•il iii.n i

I'vulviiip cylinder is accuratel)

weapn - i in Sander, of Hano\ it,

and \ui"i
I

irrara,

:

i

1 1 1 ! nf \ iew, i lie

design <>| III.' arm
.ii advai - lime. IT

i \ er) I linn: \\" - Hie iinn

can lie llreil m arl> as quickly a~ a

Sectional Drawing of Wetschgi Pistol.

fitted, the dan; n- such a weap- ininlern arm nf Inilay. Ver> little tii

mi musl be _i.;ii. Ihc powder in Hie required ror rhart;injj il and il i< only

lull I. sullicieul for Iweilly-one charges, neressar> In till I he c pari nls w il Ii

heiiif: separad'ii from Hie barrel nnl> liullels and powder through Hie orifice

bj Hie revolvini! cylinder, which serves I- . with no munling and asui

as a false br di fnr Ihe barrel, The automatical^ nn

A weapon of like con i
In Hie Lired. and III - lulls as

1

The Wetschgi Pistol Top View,

nhnve is in Hie \Iusee d'Ai'lillerie, as thai of melall arlridjres.

Paris, and is ralalojjued as VI1766, bul Allojicllier. the design and workman-

\,i\ few "l these wea| s. eilher •_: 1 1 1

1

ship of Ihe pislol make il a iii"~l val-

or pislol, are known lo be in exislancc. liable and remarkable relic.

\uioui: n| hers \\ Ii" bin e luidi similar i ireeni'r has I be follow, nil: In saj
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mmm

The Wetschgi Pistol -Bottom View.

aboul Hie above pistol: "There are soventoi
I urj h> Welohgi Vug

many splendid emanations til genius ushe. We have soon il lire Iwonly-ono
for gunnery, I>ii! Mi. -i perfeol we shnls without a failure and with n:i

have i'\ i'ii seen is ;i pistol made in i

'' nnil inn."

The Wetschgi Pistol.

K ** '. ^V tK

ORIGIN OF FIREARM MECHANISMS.
\\r HEN I lie Spanish rnnquerurs fol-

* " lower! Columbus across I he seas,

[hoy brought with l.hom lo America,
(! nss how - and malcli lock puns. Al-

[hnugli puns had I n made lighl

enoughl i" ho carried and [Iced bj

soldiers since aboul 1350, and inoch

anisms had I n applied In Ihoir

brooches, for lipping Iho lighted coal

of the slow match into Lhe pri ig

powder perhaps ;i~ oarlj as 1375; yol

lhe arl of gunmakiug was. of course, in

ils infancy, ami the match lock pun
oil an undeveloped lireann un-

i il afler i ho \ oa i 1500. Vlready, hunian
minds « ore al work on i he problem of

-I liny s '\ era I consecu live shots rai i

idly ''Hi of the same pun ami even in

lhal i.ii olT 1

1

I hero was I he I"'- in

inn- of i he lern coa oh or. Mai k

I- ield Catalogue.
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Figure 2. Grudchos and Effers* Whaling Gun.

An Early American Whaling 1 Gun
By Geo. C. Stone

IN
1

1

arlii'sl days of whaling lhe

harpoon ami lance were il nl>

\ capons used, lati r llii' gun ami

I |i lanci' were in\ •
•

1 1 1 ed

I hu harpoon used by i he American
sperm whalers was nol the symmet-
rical double barbi d ad air usual I j seen

in w haling piel ures, hui I he "toggle

iii n." -ii- called because i he head \\ as

pivoted on llio -lull so llial il could

swim; around lo maki a 1
1

-
i d so

have a much 1 > 1 1 < i- ln>lil i han I he

i in Ihe head and shank.

As si "ii as i here « as a puil back "ii the

line I he pin sheared and i he head as-

sumed i he i" '-H ii n show ii by I he dol -

lid lines. Mm' head was ol steel and

had a \ i -

1

> shai p edg< i he shank and

socket were of very .-"H lough iron.

I he socki i \\ as fastened lo a « 'ii

shal i and I he Ii fasti ned around

I he lower pari ol i he -hunk aho> e i he

I he length from Hie poinl lo

i he atlachmenl i i he line \\ as aboul

""W

Fii.X. - I

Figure I. Whalers' Harpoon in Position for throwing.

double barbed bar] n. When thrown Iwo reef, and a - I harpooner would
Mir head was in position shown bj Lhe send Lite nun up I" I tic hitches.

lull I - in figure l. being held there Once fasl to Lhe whale the crew

by a small n len plug Lhal passed would haul the boat up to him as
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sunn as possible and the officer would
endea\ or to kill w 1 1

h the lanoe.

The lance had a diamond or heart-

shaped rii 1
1 ing edge aboul i wo i nchos

wnlr on i he end of an i con — 1 1 ;t ti rour

or l'i\ e feel limp. I he ol her end of I he

shafl terminated in a sockel which was
fixed to a long wooden handle. Ii was

always dfflcult, and sometimes impos-

sible, to -i
I close enough lo I lie w hale

overboard or lo the other end of the

|)0{<l

The gun shown in figure 2 was made
bj Urudehos and I gpers, of New Bed-
ford, Mass. I'lh' barrel is half octagon,

I
wi iity indies long, one inch bore, and
a quarh r of an inch I hick al I he

le. The lock and stock are in no

way
]

1 1
. The lengl h is three feel

and i lie wi ighl lifli en pounds, leu

Figure 3. Bomb for Use in Whaling Gun.

I" use I he lam ITeclively. Iii case ounces. In Ihe illuslralion a I h is

of a lighting whale il was also verj sho \ the gun.

dangerous. The i e 3, is I lie mosl inler-

I'ln' bomb lance and gun were in- i

,
of il uiiii. II is itself

vented in make Ihe killing of Ihe whale a pun. bul i i e thai is designed to

easier ami more cerlain. In iliis ihey hursl Ihi
I
me ii i- fired, in facl

were effective bul Ihej were never ils u i depends upon :ls I * 1 1 1

• — I

—

popular wiMi Ihe older whalemen. In ing. The upper figure of number i

Fi'
S
.#

I..1..I .....1 1 1 1 1 1

1

,j U.K.-.

Figure 4. The Bomb Put Together and the Different Parts.

the lirsl place Ihey were expensive, shows Ihe bomb pul together, the
laii Hi.' main reason was Ihal Ihe re others Ihe dlTerenl parts. Beginning
coil nr the gun \\.i- so severe Ihal il al lie 1 breech end the firsl section

usually knocked the man ihal llred il i onlinued on page si
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The Double Barreled Cannon, of Athens,
Georgia.

By James W. Camak.

Till' Ulirns _ .1. i-
i h-

(IWIHT III I III I llC III' I

i : 1 1 1 •
I

nf I In- i j\ il \\

i'\isliinci'. II i- :i double barreled •

inni : 1

1

nl> in I ln« I llilt'd -

mill perhaps 1 1 nl> urn ill I In 1 w

II slillllls ill lllf |KI

Cilj Hall, |
< >i 11 1 :i. ninth rrmii I In I. II

llVI'I'llillkill^ llll' |
•< •: 1

1

-

« i 1 1 1 ...

i Iconec as ii \\ as intended U) (in in

sixties I" protect Hip i f<

tin- i n\ il \\ ;n . rii.' 'Jim i- nhoul four

« ii li n hori' aboul I liree

iieler. tin - axis "'i

liai i

-

"
i

i
'I I ;ii :i very slight

In 'ii I hi 1 other. Iln - !• ;i — < >i i rm -

vvhicli \> Iih i>x|i aini'il later. Il Inis

i's; in - rnr each I

li> \\ liirli I ll< \ I'oulil I'.- lii ill iniiepend-

illltly i'l' '-nil 'I inn - in Hie

inecl in. wmIi bol li barrels

w liirli wiiulil lii "•
i hi'in -

The Double Brrreled Cannon, of Athens. Georgia.

niory ni Alliens rrom Sherman's m-
\ aiii'i's. There 1

1 stands, ii v< ire is

as mule as Ihose who rasl i

1 half a

ri il ur> ago: a relic nf i he dead past.

iiinl an oh i 'i rurinsity In tourists

who \ isil I In* Classic I'.ih il Hie Stale

nf i icorgia.

Tin - cai n was invenli b> Hi loll

n

i iilleland, a denl I

i ieorgia, and « as rasl al lite \i hens

foundry and Machine Woil - during

The gun was intended fi ir Lbe use of

chain shot. \\ bile i lie use of chain

slinl in naval warfare for Lbe culling

Ml sails and rigging of sailing \.'--. - l-

\\;i- ii old idea, Ibis gun involved ;i

new principle. In i In - "I'l met hod i he

Iwn balls chained Ingel her were fired

1 1
1
in lii.- same barrel, and cii cled

r. .im. I earb other in their lligbt. In

iin- Jim Hie Iwo balls, chai I to-

gether, were to be fired al the same
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instant, one from each of the two

barrels set al slighl angles to each

other, As the balls separated, the

chain would be drawn tight, then they

would travel parallel to each other,

the chain between like an immense
scythe, cutting down a whole row of

i roops.

Mui like many ol her scienl iflc I heo-

ries il would no) work in practice; it was
a failure. II was found almost impos-

sible to make both barrels explode al

exactly the. same instant, in which case

the ball thai lefl the barrel first being

held back by the chain would swing

pound in a circle before starl ing on its

onward journey, making il as dan-
gerous I

11 be behind I he gun as in front

.

When bol li barrels did happen to ex-

plode exactly together, no chain was
found strong enough to hold the balls

together in flight. Wit h I heir tendency
in separate the chain always snapped
and the halls parted company. < ince in

trial practice with a very strong chain

between the halls, il made a successful

shot. A thicket of young pun'- at

which ii was aimed looked a- if a

narrow cyclone, or a giant mowing
macl had passed through. In one
respecl only was it successful: al shorl

range both barrels loaded with can-
ister or grape slmi ami fired al tln>

same i
i il would, like a bell-moul h

blunderbuss, scatter bullets over an

acre of ground and obliterate any body
iif (roops charging directly upon it.

li was used in one skirmish only.

Thai was when Sherman in his march
through G 'gia sent Stoneman and
Ins raiders to burn Athens. Then the
nlil cannon on the lulls three miles

fr Low n helped to beal I hem off. In

thai skirmish il was loaded with shell

\\ ii In hi i the chain, but il was nol ac-

curate.

The carriag \\ liich I he gun now
stands is nol il riginal one, bm a

reproducl ion as near as possible of i he
original.

tin- i- the history of the famous
double barreled cannon of Athens,

Georgia; a pun thai in time of peace
has acquired a reputal ion i rial il failed

to make for itself m I ii f war.

AN EARLY AMERICAN WHALING GUN

i '.on i inued from page 79

conl am- I In 1 lock. The I rigger is hinged

ai the back end and folds flat in a re-

cess in i b" body of the bomb when i

i

i- placed m the gun; as soon as it is

fired the trigger swings oul to the

position shown in the lower figure and
il is fired as il enters t he body of I he
\\ halo. The hammer is a cup and
mo\ os low ard in a si raighl line, to cock
il the bomb must be taken apart and
l he hammer pushed back by a piece of

woo.
i or metal. The bHt. al Hm rear

of i In- seel ion, w hich is of larger di-

ameter i- of lead. The nexl piece,

which snow- into il ne jusl de-
scribed, has a nipple on i he back end
and contains the bursting charge of

powder. II nlarged pari of this

piece i- also covered with lead. The
remaining piece is a steel spear head
which -.-row- into the fronl end of i he
powder chamber closing il pening
bj which ii is filled.

The bomb weights, unloaded, a

pound and a hair of practically our

tenth Lhe weight of the gun which
explains whs the recoil is so severe.
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How I Became a Collector of Firearms
By W. E. Hamilton.

Sl\n Yl \u> VGO m> grandfath-

er migi ; 1 1
•

-
I from Pennsylvania

lo Iowa null brought with I ;i

beautiful, lonp Kentucky rifle, made
|.\ one nl tie - iolchers. II bad a lull.

rod was striped like a barber pole and
tipped with lu;i>> in match muzzle.

i in - .

: lluallj passed i<> my rather

and was considered the lines! gun in

I lie count rj \h fat tier i \\ iih re-

Thirteen Kentucky Rifles Belonging to W. E. Hamilton Collection, Des Moines. Iowa.—
Left View.

curly maple stock, elegant patch box, verses I disposed of it for what Lhen
with bull plate, trigger guard, rod loops forlj years ago was a big price. I

and muzzle Lips to match. The slock lear I Lo si I with it before I was
was inlaid with Lhirlj pieces of silver, able lo hold il "off-hand," and was sor-
consisting of scrolls, cresents, stars, ry Lo sec il go, s ade up mj mind Lo

shields, diamonds and grip plate, all own il myself as soon as I could spare
finely fitted and engraved. The ram- the funds. Boys did not earn i ij
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very fast in those days, and by the rifled, so balls to pound, cap lock, name

time I could afford il the old treasure on same J. BISHOP, warranted, brass

had disappeared from the locality. I mounted, eighteen German silver orn-

made a long and diligenl search for it, aments on stuck.

Iirsl ''> Wl;"'^ a11 my
''"'"V l'

1

'! No. ::. lull stock curly maple, 691
Friends, and then my own. Next I

canvassed the country in person am

i

section, bul no one had seen the ( lol

cher. Aiimii this time I accepted a

position as traveling salesman, which

gave me another opportunity to search \„. ',. Full stock curly maple, 6014

For the gun, and for several years I inches long, octagon barrel ii'j indies.

visited main towns and cities in this rifled, 80 balls to pound, cap lock, name
and adjoining states, always taking on barrel W. BARN HART. brass

time lu check up the gunsmiths, pawn mounted, sis Sterling silver ornaments
shops and second-hand stores. 1 oc- on barrel and fifty four on stock.

casionally mel with some good ones,

indies long, octagon Panel \:v t inches

long, rifled, 80 Palls to pound, flint lock,
ailed upon all the gunsmiths m that cr-Tj TT i r'

,

i ,
. , name mi barrel M. M.1U I.L. brass

mounted, ten Sterling silver ornaments

on stock.

No. 5. Full slock curly maple,

inches long, octagon and round barrel

ii inches, calibre •">;. smooth bore, flint

lock, JOS. GOLCHER on luck plate,

brass unted, eleven German silver

i -I namenl s.

ami finally decided to possess at leasl

one as nearly like my beaut) as pos

sible, — and t lien I became a collector.

The result is t hat in thirty- fh e > ears

I have gathered only a few dozens of

i;uus of my ideal type thai are reall)

satisfactory; but I am still hunting and No. 6. lull stock curly marie. :,s :

,

hoping lo find my rule. Thus you see inches long, octagon Parrel ii inches,

I have I n a specialist, "KentUCks" rilled, 80 Palls to till
,

cap lock

only. with protector, JACOB RUSLH on bar-

I think il is a mistake to specialize. rel in gold, also scrolls and other de-

At leasl d was For me, for I have signs in gold, three leaf sights gold

passed by many line and rare pistols, n I, solid Sterling silver mounted

revolvers and guns thai I could have with thirty ornaments on stock, s.

easily possesed for a small price thai SPANGLER in silver, on leek plate,

would new be interesting and valua- Xo 7 _ |, 1|U slock curlj ,,,.,,,,,, .-,7,,

Pie. Don't buy junk. And don'l spec- inches |ongi ociag n barrel 12 inches,
inli '"' uch -

rifled, DO balls t pound, flinl lock,

.1. .1 . HENRY on lock plate, brass

mounted, eight German silver orn-
Catalogue of Hamilton Rifles Shown in

Frontispiece and Accompanying
lllustrtion. No. 8. full stock CUrlj maple, 56%5

inches long, octagon barrel 10% inches,
No » at Top lo 13 as follows:

,-itled, 60 halls lo id, cap leek. \ B
No. I. Full stock rurly maple. 63

on Parrel, brass and German silver
long, octagon barrel \',", inches, ealibr" ,

',
,, ,, ,.,,,,, _t c'

mounted, 32 < lerman sitv er ornaments.
18, snioolh bore, II m I lock, nan n

Parrel s. MILLER, on leek LEVICK. No. 9. Full stock red wood like cherry,

running lurkey engraved on leek plate inches long, octagon Parrel il

111 front of hammer, brass unled, '""- H calibre, si th here, flinl

eleven Sterling silvei ornan s on lock, palenl breech, M. SMITH on bar-

stock, rel. brass mounted, ten Sterling silver

ornaments, eight silver wire scrolls.
No. •_'. Full -leek curly maple, 61Vj

inches long, octagon barrel 15 inches. No. in. Full stock curl) maple, 57
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incl ictagon barrel ii '•_ inches,

rifled, 80 balls lo the pound, cap l"ck.

B. N ESL1 '» on barrel, SHAW on lock

plate, brass mounted, thirty-six Sterl-

ing silver ornaments.

Nci. II. Full stock curly maple, 57M
inches long, octagon barrel, 10% inches,

rifled, 60 balls lo the pound, cap lock,

G. GOLCHER on lock plate, brass

mounted, twenty-eighl German silver

mi. 'Ill S.

No, IJ. Full slock curly maple, 54%

inches long, octagon barrel, 39 inches,

rifled, 80 balls to the pound, cap lock,

J. M i i i\..lit ..ii barrel, J. WEIBLE,
1844, on cl k piece, brass mounted,
twenty-sis German silver ornamei

\<i. 13. Half stock curlj maple, 5194

inches long, octagon barrel 36 in h •••.

rifled, 90 l>all~ in the pound, cap lock,

ii" name, German silver nouul
Iwen I } -two i lerman sil\ er ornaments.
These guns are all in g I working

order. Nos. 6, 7 and I" are nearlj as

perfect as new.

•. ^* '*.% ^**

Collecting Revolvers in the South
By C. A. Damon.

THE WRITER has two revolvers

in Ins collection which maj be

of interesl 1" brother collectors.

Both are brass fri cap and ball,

army size, and Confederate make.
Many years ago while indulging in a

"l<>\ e feast," all bj mj self in i he back
room ni an i.l.i gunsmith's shop in a

southern city, I ran across the frame of

a toll's revolver. I \\a< looking for

dragoon Colts', and, incidently, any-
thing I could use when this frame
showed up, 11 attracted my attention
lini l was al loss lo understand why.

Gradually it dawned upon me thai I

li.'nl never seen or heard of a brass

frame Colt. After cleaning ii up a

little, I found 2093 stamped on the

lefl side of [he fri jusl below the

clyinder. No Coll is ever numbered
in i hal place, nor \\ il Ii such large num-
bers. Under Ihe frame appears the

legend "C. S." Then I knew I had
found a jewel. After some huh.' search

Ihe tang and trigger guard came to

light. Then I remembered seeing a

peculiar barrel in anol her pari of I he

shop, and after an hour's search ilis-
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covered it. and while looking for il needed a few parts as repairs. Such

had unearthed the cylinder. All the Mmls as these do nol occur very often,

larger parts bear the shop number and the two above mentioned instances

2093. are il tily "real killings" I ever made.

A I thai time I did nol know thai

there was such a thing ever made as ^4g
a Confederate imitation Colt. The stock

was missing as well as son E the

smaller working parts, hul they were
III: INTERNATIONAL SALITE.

readily supplied fr numerous Colts' TWENTY-ONE Gl S*. the number
in the heaps of junk I was sorting over. flred in the international salute,

The workmanship is rather crude and were nol selected ai random. The
the fitting poor. Evidently there was number was chosen by our Govern-
little machine work on il excepl with menl because il was the number long

a turning lathe. All the other parts used bj the British for their internat-

look as if they were filed oul by hand. ional salute. Why the British used
This type of revolver was made by Geo. twenty-one guns was no doubl due
Todd al Austin, Texas, during the Civil in an early custom which had for a

War. sci his son told me. warship salute seven guns. A fori was
i also have a brass frame imitation allowed lo fire three times as many as

Whitney or Remington , six shot, .'ft; a warship, because in those days il

calibre, 7 inch octagon barrel marked was difficult to keep powder in g I

"0. s." nn one side of frame, number condition al sea. Il could I"' kepi in

268 on the cylinder and on the barrel, good condition on land, and conse-
"Spiller ,v Hun-." This speci n is quently the shore batterj was allowed
better made and in Far better condition a larger number, or twenty-one. When
than the Colt's. Will some brother the Lime arrived thai better powder
collector please tell me where this was made and thai il could be carried

firm was located and anj other infor- al sea withoul deterioration, the war-
mation obtainable regarding it? ship was allowed the same number of

If you do nol enjoj rummaging guns as the shore battery, and the

around an old simp and digging up twenfy-one of todaj are the result,

wrecks of firearms you are nol entitled —National Guard Magazine.
in

i he nan f "Collector." No one e\ er

gets a greater thrill from finding a ih-

1 1 1
1 .

. 1
1

, 1 or nuggel og gold in a gold mine

than a collector does on unearthing a

rare specimen. As pleasant an after-
Kdi,or An,i,

'
,,r *»«•"". hl "

noon as I ever passed was under an old
>"" havp m,staken an 'L ror an "s

house in a Southern citj sorting over "' m
> 'I'"" 1 abou so-called

several wagon loads of old guns and
"Beech & Rigdon Colls. As il has been

pistols. II was hoi wei r ami the
,1 " 1 "" 1 '"' absurdity, which is more or

dusl anddirl made il necessarj to a I

less :I '"""'""" "" me
-
wi " >"" ""'

as much clothing as the law would kmdlj |,ni " :l "
"
errala

'"
v"" r "" xl

allow. A lighl was necessarj and
Issl ""''

'

a,n I " I"" |: "" wn :l ' °h

only availabl le was a large church lV lllpl"" ,:n11 '" almosl |,nsl ""' ''""-

wax candle which I did nol consider
dition, and the firsl word begins with

a desecration as i| was used in a cause
'"'

I hai w as sacred to me. I'lns half < la > -

work netted me over two hundred t̂

pounds Of specimens hesiiles fifty Cult

revolvers all in fairlj good shape so far Stone cannon halls are yel used in

as looks were concerned although thej soi if the eastern countries.

<£
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As WE ALL KNOW the tourna-

ment originated in Prance as il

would be likelj to 'I", and the

word is dei ived from I he French word,

lournoier, aning to joust, to tilt, Lo

turn, as was a knightly sporl of the

middle ages in which combatants en-

gaged one another with the objeel of

exhibiting their courage, prowess and

>kul in i he use "l arms. H consisted of

I iei ce personal contesl - held in 1

1

n-

closed space around which, in galleries,

sal the nobles and ladies to w ilness i he

sport, the outside being thronged with

eager spectators From the lower orders.

Al the sound of the trumpet, the

i ombatanl -. co\ ered by steel and

known only !> their emblazoned

shields, dashed al full gallop from the

opposite ends of i he field and i I ing

with a ten ific shock, one or i lie ol her

was gradually unhorsed, their lances

often being shivered to pieces. The
vanquished were thrown bruised and

bleeding Lo I he ground; and I he v ictor

was rewarded by receiving his horse

and ai , and 51 1 imes bj 1 he priv-

ilege of naming some ladj . \\ ho, with

the title of Queen of Love, presided

.i\ ci 1 he remainder ol 1 he tournament.

In other cases he received a scarf, rib-

I a glove or some token fr the

ladj in \\ hose honor 1 he fournamenl

was held. Sir Henry I 'ode as Queen
Elizabeth's champion in Ihe till yard of

Whitehall, until years forced him to

surrender 1 hal gallanl office to 1 he Earl

of Cumberland who wore the queen's

glove pinned to I he Hap of Ins hal

.

1 he lournamenl from 1 he flrsl was
held to be a sporl for men of noble

birth and on the continent where the

nobililj was more exactlj definite than
11 was in England the lists were jeal-

ouslj closed i" all bul the privileged

class. Thus il was thai sovereigns

deigned to engage in 11ns costlj Bport

—

ii being used somel imes as a means of

promoting peace and good will between
warring nations aside from its appeal

to the royal Laste for 1 p and pa-

geantry.

The weddings of princes and mag-
nates and :H the crowning of kings the

knights gathered al the joustings

w inch had become as much a pari of

1 he ceremonies as 1 he banquet and 1 he

minstrelsies. Here fabled glories of

the n mnd 1 able \\ ere n'\ ived by

princely hosts, who would assemble, a

gallanl company lo keep "1"' 11 house

and hold the field againsl all comers,

as did Mortimer, the q teen's lover,

when, "ii 1 he eve of his fall, he brought

all 1 he chi\ alrj of 1 he land lo 1 he plan'

where he held ins round table.

1 he most famous tournament ol his-

Lorj and one on which was lavished all

manner of expense and prodigality, was
1 he celebrated 1 ing of Henrj VIII.

ni England and Francis l. of France,

who, for a political sham, met in what
1- known as the Field of the Cloth of

< lold in France, bul on ground belong-

ing in England.

1 in 1 in 1 day arranged for 1 he meet ing

King Henry and all Ins court wenl o\ er

in Calias and thence to Ardres and
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(iuisin's, where all manner of costly

magnificence was lavished on the dec-

orations of the show; many of the

knights and gentle n being so su-

perbly dressed thai il was said thai

they carried their whole estates on

their shoulders.

There were sham castles, tempo-

rary chapels, fountains running wine

free as water to all comers, silk tents,

gold lace and foil, gill lions and such

things withoul end, and in the midsl

of all this pump and display, the rich

Cardinal Woolsey, all unmindful of

f lis impeding downfall, outshown and

oulglil ('-it'll all i lie assembled noble

nun and gentlemen.

A fter ;i i reaty made between I he two

kings wiih as much solemnity as il

they intended to keep it, the lists, 900

feel long and 300 feel broad, were op-

ened for the tournament : the Queens

id' Krance ami England lookfing on

amidsl the greal arraj of lords ami

ladies, wilh their glittering show <>r

gold ami lace ami royal sumptuousness.

Then for ten daj s i he two ~"\ preigns

foughl in e combats e\ ery day, ami al-

ways beat their polite adversaries,

i hough i hej do not saj i hal i he kini

England, being thrown in a wrestle one

day liy the king "I France, lost ln~

kingly temper with Ins brother-in-

arms and wanted to make a quarrel

of it.

I'here are numerous stories aboul

I he famous Cloth of < iold bout w hich

have come down e\ en to us of I Ins day.

What a tremendous sensation all these

line doings musi have caused in the

lai ler pari of i lie middle ages, v lien

such splendor and magnificence was
imi go common as il is now!

All remember Scott's elaborate and
painstaking description of the tourna-

ment in which the unknown knight,

haul rode and when the fair Ro-
wena was crowned.

After going on al some length de-

scribing the five magnificent pavilions

adorned with pennons of the chosen
colors which belonged to the five con-

testants, be tells also of the galleries

spread with tapestries and carpets and

cushions for the convenience of ladies

and nobles, while a narrow spin-,, be-

tween these galleries and the lists gave

accomodations for yeomanry and spec-

tators of a better sort than the mere
\ ulgar, and mighl be compared to I he

pii of a i heal re.

The promiscuous multitudes ar-

ranged themselves as best they could

on large hanks of turf prepared for the

purpose, which, aided by the natural

elevation of the ground enabled them
to have a fair view of the performance.

In i he \ ery center of I he galleries, al

a poinl exacl Ij opposite \\ here the

shock of the eornbal was to lake place,

w as one raised higher i han tl I hers,

more richlj decorated and graced bj

a sort of throne and canopy, on

which the royal arm- were emblazoned.
Opposite this royal gallery was mi-
ni tier, e!e\ aled to I he same height ami

more gaily, if less sumptuously, dec

nraled. \ I rain of pages and young
maidens, i he most beaut iful i hal could

be selected, gail> dressed in fancy hab-

its of green and pink, surrounded a

i h rone decorated in i he sa i ilors.

\ni"im pennons and flags bearing

wounded hearts, bleeding hearts, bows
ami quivers and all the commonplace
emblems of the triumphs of cupid, a

i oned inscription informed the

sped ators i hal i his seal of honor was
designed for the queen of love and

beauty.

All i In- has a glil lering romanl icism

aboul i

1 i\ pical of i he age. Il w as a

i ime \\ hen chi\ airy w as m j| s en-

thronement, when h"ani\ was su-

premely praised and phj sical and mil-

itary prowess "as the ideal of man-
l: I. H \\ as a i ime \\ hen men would
ride to their death with a smile on

their lips jusl for the slighesl token

i com i heir ladies fair.

While the usual anus were blunted

lances or swords, and the restrictions

abo\ e 1

1

nl ire contest were from ' he

sovereigns themselves, yet the game
was often flagrantly violated, and the

dangers ol ilm combat were so tear-
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fnl as i" result in Hi' - maining

lie combatants and often the loss of

life itself. The death of Henrj II. of

Krance a^ i lie result of i lie loss of an

eye in a lilt wil li Comle de Montgom-
ery, led i" its abolishment in that

century, and after the age "l chivalry

passed and wiili ii the change in cus-

toms and maners "I i lie
i

pie of I i

-

land, tin- royal sporl ca gradual!}

in be known as a thing of Ihe past,

except, now and then, its revision has

occurod mi stale and military occa-

sions, wiili manj "i the dangerous
features el naled.

In our own country, the annual mili-

lary lourni nls held at Castle Gar-
iii-n. \r» York, furnish an occasion tor

the displaj "i military fetes and splen-

did riding wherein the West Point

cadets and other picked riders of the

army show their prowess.

•. ^v -. *t • *C

An Inherited Love For Arms
By James W. Camak.

HOW iIhI l become a collector of

firearms? Well I suppose I

inherited the taste tor arms.

I i
i Scotch-English desci at. Mj

ancestors on one side of my family

were Scotch "Borderers," who, when
i imes were dull and I hey toll i he n I

of amusement, would raid i he English

side of the "border" where my English

ancestors would meel them and drive

i hem back, and \ ice \ ersa. When
the kingdoms of Scotland and England

were united perhaps they found the

i imes 'lull mill uninteresl my. certain

ii is thai they had their own religious

opinions which they refused to changi

for King or Parliment, so came to

America in 1630 and landed in < ionnect-

icut. They e> idenl ly did nol Like N'".\

England tor they drifted South follow

iny the frontier line of the Colonies,

New Jersey, Virginia, North Carolina,

iiinl Georgia, bul always settled where
I he rifle was i he most essenl ial arl icie

of household furniture. My mother is

as - I a rifle shol as l am, and all my
girl cousins are good shots.

As a sma H boj nol limy entertained me
so much m- pictures of knights in arm-
or ;inil battle scenes, As I grew older

l il''\ oured i looper's "Leal her Stoeki'm

Tales" wiili intense interest. I made
up my mind then thai some Jay l

wt hi ]i
I own a "long rifle." I now own

Ihr if them. Later, Mark Twain';.

"Roughing It" made me wanl ;. y. ip-per

box pistol. I now have two
The beginning of my coilrctton was

;i sword captured in the Civil War thai

w as gi\ • before 1 was ok! e:i<nigh

i" own a gun bj an old lady who knew
my weakness. I still have n and regard
ii as one of Hi" choice pieces of mj
col led ion.

I have never "specialized." Any
i limy in the way of arms appeals to me.

My collection has Indian stone I a-

hawks, spears and arrow-heads, a suil

of Japanese armor, various swords and
daggers, and pistols and guns of all

descriptions which I have picked up,

one al a Lime, here and there. I have
ii''* er had i he money to m\ esl in a col-

led mil of arms, nor do I I hink thai is

Ihe way in acquire one to gel the true

enjoyment oul of it. H is i he pleasure

of I he hunt, i he discovery of sum.' ran'

"lil piece m some oul of the way
corner, Lhen bargaining to obtain it,

many an old relic thai can nol be

bought tor money can be traded for

i f you can discos it whal I he "w ner
wauls more . i hal appea Is to I he I rue

collector and keeps up Ins zesl and in-

terest in his collection: nol buying
I hem m ,jnli lots in which he soon loses

interest.

' Conl iniii'il mi page 92
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Collectors and Their Collections

Til E most important sale "I' shoul-

der Ihvnrms ye I lioltl in I his

t • < > 1 1 1 1 1

1

•> was eonsumaled on 1 1 1
<

•

f i
1°

1
1

•
-

1 1 1 li of November w In n I lie Mer-

win-Olaylnn Sales V. panj realized

n\ (.>[ ij!l iflil.00 for the i i- olTereil.

Aboul 35 collectors alleuded Ihe sale

and a large number of bids were re-

eei\ I'd froiii a disl anee, show in- con-

fi'oni I he advert i semen I in Antique
Firearms llian from all Ihe other

i"
; ds ci mi] 'd Ihal v\ ere usi d.

\ ng ihe pi i collectors Ihe

following were pi enl, M i

-
. Harmer

i. \1 r. I'uu-

I r . Ita3 "i I
'•

i

h i. \l r. Kosler nl \*ewa rk, Messrs.

Soulhw ... liegeman and McCal I

Geo N. Henry in His Den at Steubenville, Ohio.

New "i oris I'.ily. M Sil\ ester of Prince-

Ion, etc. Mr. Van Rensselaer was
gral ilied ai i lie inleresl manifested and

slal es he will rolled pistols only I rom
now on.

clusivelj Ihe keen inleresl of Ihe

collecting I raternil \ . Curiousl> enough
I he [jreal esl inleresl w as shown in I he

sporl ing pieces. Ihe mililarj arms be-

ing less eagei Ij bid ror. and conse-

quenl l\ selling ror low er |il'ices. In

Ihe lai ler class main bargains w ere to

I"' had. i in larl many pieces sold

below their value, bill all in all Ihe

sale was a Lineal success, over 1501)

catalogues being < 1
1 - 1 ri I n 1 1

.

•< I i ig

Lieut. Col. Chas i Gu3 nl Glens
i New > ork, i- one of Ihe most

active col lectors of firearms in thai

\ icinitj . lie w as bor \ irginia, and

rollei lors, and Mr, Van Rensselaer says al the age nl I wo years Ins parents

I hive i
s as nian\ inquiries resulted remOA ed i i Sand3 Hill, the present site
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II 1 1 • 1 — • • 1 1 Kails, Xew York, where
Ihey resided during Ihc si rs ol

each year until Col. <-u\ was nboul

sixteen. His pa ok him b

lo \ Ler. Ai llu

Icn • becann
interested in p war anil 1

He I Is I hi

and explaining them lo all who wish
i hem. In is'.il Col. Guy married

utlena Hrown • >i Canaslola,
v had iIh'

In- ndii leg. same
il between iln'

much
ns and no doubl \\ ill

others ! the
i

A View in the Lookout W at Mu>cuni. Lookout Mountain. Tenn.

iln- Civil War in Virginia, and lias

- llial he picked

ii|i himself.

I luring I he i I hal he has been

colled in:_ \\ ar I'd ins and pistols,

he has i n able lo - cure .1 * erj I

colled ion ol Indian relics, al 1 he pres-

ent Lime this collection numbers ovei

2,500 specimens. I hese Indian relics

mill nlil rireanns an' displayed in his

den and In' Lakes pleasure in showing

. in ' Il a shorl

1 Vlr. Henry,

s he has a line

ion. He also called upon

Mr. Anil of Martin's Kerry \\ I he

has know n for a long 1 ime, \l r. Anil

has a line collection of pistols, 250 in

number, anil all in line condition.

Col, Carj I

'. Spen.ce, an enthusiastic

and discriminating collector of Knox-
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villr. Tenn., spenl several days mint-

ing in i he mountains near Tellico lasl

month. Col. Spence's party bagged

three wild turkeys and forty quails

besides securing a whole lol of exer-

cise.

Refering |n the group of rare Amer-

ican repeating arms in Ihe Bierly

collection shown in this issue

No. I. Peltengdl Army Revolver mai

"PETTEN i ILL'S I \ I I \ t. 1856." A

\,>n n -I pli icaled hammerless revol-

ver, length i i inches, barrel 7'j inches,

caibre i i. number <>r <ln>l < 6.

No. 2. Pettengill Revolver, pockel size.

screw in fronl of the trigger guard a

tube ol disc primers are inserted, the

mechanism f Is them aul atically

1,1 the nipples. Length 13% inches, bar-

rel 7 inches, cal. i i. number of shots 6.

No. •">. Springfield Vrms Co. revolver.

Murk. '.I "SPRINGFIELD \lt\is CO.

Warner's patent. 6 shots, length II

inches, cal. 38.

No. 5. Perry's Breech Loading Pistol.

Marked "PERRY'S I'M. FIREARMS
CO., NEW vRK, N. J." I>. Perry's pat-

ent, i lalibre 18, length 13 inch.'-, bai rel

6 inches.

No. 6. Msop Revolver. Cal. 38. Percus-

i m. \ in'! ni shots 5, paper cart-

r

Some Interesting Pi-tols from the Bierly Collection.

marked as no. I. Length 10 inches, e. Marked "C. ll. ALSOP'S Pat.

barrel i '
_• inches, cal. 32. Number of \.>\ .< 18(51." Len In 9Vi inches, bar-

shots 6. rel i V-j inches.

No. :i. Rullerfield's Revolver, Marked No. 7. Shar] B ch Loading P -

"Bl llllillll.li- PAT 1855. I'llll.A- - "C. SHARP & CO.'S

DELPHIA." By removing the thumb RIFLE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA, PA."
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i || in', inches, barrel G inches. Xo, 19, I ndsaj - Revolver. Single uar-
iw.i hammers, ral. 38 Marked

No. v ~ - ' Loading Pislol. ..,
,, [,|\|,S \ys MAYFti CO \i w

|;| '~ ''ATI VI
..

, ,,,.,, H
VRMS MAM I ACTORY, I URMON I.

Mill. i\ Length 9 inches, barrel i'.- V". 20. French Revolver. Calibre

in,-, . Superposed barrels, i shots, folding

gcr, silver plated.
\n. 9. v Pislol. Barn -

other. Metalic

ii lire. This pistol has an

null i w 1 1 1 •
-

< i barrels have

ft'. \V. Marslon's Patent ol

\l.i> 26, in:.;. Made in New York City. '
'
linued h page 88

Improved I8(ii. Length 1 '<• inches, bar- M> collection is a ver> small one but

rels i inches. I think I have a few verj good pieces.

'H inan> of i hem I know » part "I I heir
No. hi. Marsh n 3 Barre 1'i-iul. Same

,
,.,. .„,luslon and Hn-x are tike personal

as ii". 9, exeep smaller, i> inches in
, ,, ,

,

,

' rnends. Lolled mg in ilu- \\a\ is imi
englh. barre s ;) inches. .,expensive, an, I affords the greatest

No. II. Wheeler I ioub e Bai re I Pislol. pleasure, n pli it will m

38, Metalic cat ' ridge, rim lire,
'"-'' interest.

Is turning half \\ a>

o lire. Henrj I. \VI ler's <*£

. |l[nlllv ..v| . ran n nut
BOSTO.N

A PRDMINEY1 COLLECTOR.
H I'odd, Jr., of Montgomer>

.

\ . 12. VVbeelei -
I hie Barrel Pislol. Alabama, i> lie collei

'. Metalic cartridge, rim "f lirearms. Mr. Todd's rolled -

rels. Marked same one of the largest in the stale and n
as number II. lams over five hundred specimens, of

w Inrli some arc \ ei'j rare. II is fa I her.
N'o. 13. i touble Barrel Revolver.

Cal. 22. i shots. Superposed barrels,
w ho bears i lie same name, w as propri

lor nl a spoi ling goods store ami man-
1,1 l "

' PatPnl - uractured lirearms during t

No. 14. Churchill's Palenl Revolver. VVal '- M '' the elder Mr. Todd is yet

hair ami hearty, although in his se>

N "- ••». ft'alch Revolver. Cal. 30. Pen enty-fourtli year. He is f the
sbols, percussion paper cartridges. Has rew surviving armorers of Hie Con-
Iw'o hammers, ten nipples, Pive cbam- federacv.
I" i

- in rj linder, two carl ridges in each.
i Waleh's paten'l of Feb. 8, 1859. «»

Vlarked ft iLCH FIRE ARMS CO.,

P'WiK R')W, NEW YORY." Steel frame JOSEPH BRANT'S MUSKET.

No. Hi. Si as no. 15. ex< epl has a

brass frame.

I In' 1 1

1

1 iskel reco\ ered 1 > Kngi i r

Keer ol < n i awah antl supposed lo have
belonged lo Chief Joseph Branl could

No. 17. Beal's Revolver. Cal. 31. 7 l|n| bave been used in Ihe battle ol

shols, paper cartridge. [•'. Beal's palenl Lundy's Lane b> the dnughl> Indian

nl Ji 24, 1856. Marked 'E. WHIT- ;l ~ alleged because Chief Branl died in

\l ',
. \\ IIIT\i:y\ II.I.K. CONN." |s" ; - '' '- believed, however, that Hie

musket might have been used by i Ihief

N'oi IS. Beal's Revolver, same as no. 17. Brant's son, Joseph, who participated

excepl smaller size. in the war of 1803. R. James, B. C. Can.
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CATALOGUE OF THE
J. L TRAVIS COLLECTION NO-

OF ANTIQUE WEAPONS.

m .1 / 6o ( , Itul hfrrri

* > I • ' '• fcrHH 'V 1 J^tfL

I
f. ;.:/ , ( /7i;

/if"! ei >'</., .,,1

THE INDEX CARD CATALOGUE

0| I *<R HAVE NOT alrcad.> Cat-
i ^ alogucd your collection of
9wi% Firearms, il is. no doubt,

miiii' intention to « I < > so and ivc wish
Id call your attention to our Card
Index Svstein wliieli consists of a

series of cards, numbeped consecu-
tively, wiln small cards numbered l<>

correspond with (hem. The cards
are li bj 9 inebes in size, at Ibe lop

of which is placed iln' name of the

collection nnd on ivbicb are blank
places showing the following spec-
ifications: — Variety, General Name,
Special Name. Patented, Invented By,

Made By, When Made. Made For,

Number of Ones Made Like It. Orig-
inal Cost, Material, Condition, Ob-
tained From, and a Brief Hislor> of

iK Service. The number on the card
is made in match (bat <>ii a tag

which is placed on the weapon.
The advantage of Ibe Card Svs-

lem over the book catalogue is that

in case a specimen is disposed of,

mm need Olll.l lo <lislro\ its spec-
ial faril ami place iii its stead one
of t'kr Hindi: r. Therefore, it is no!

neeessai\> lo spoil the scries as it is

with a bonk.
I lr-e cards la<;s and are printed

especiallj lo your order and the
I prices in 'els numbered

i

willi (lie collector's name on the lop
and postpaid are as follows:

10(1 SETS TAGS Whi \i:ns. .$1.5(1

25(1 SETS TAGS AM) CARDS. * '.7!i

500 SETS I V(iS \\l i CAR I >S. .$1.0(1

We x ^ ill be glad lo receive your
order for one of these series and as-
sure you that it will lie given our
prompt and careful attention.

Till-: CLEMENTS PRINTREY,
MINNS :::::: TENNESSEE.

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
of

WHOLE WEAPON COLLECTORS
' A Fraternal and Historical organ-

ization I'm- the collector of ancient

I oundeil Apt il 1909. Address

all rnni.-iiimi.M i (lie Secretary,

(1 I Brown, 5507 Iiov. e SI

Pittsburg, Pennsj 1\ ania, l
. S. A.

I! ived I"" late I'm- lasl issue

The Vinerican Society of Antique

\\ eapon i ollectors held a mi

its In I ikstown Ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa on
li 1 1

1
1 m

i 29| h wit h the following mem-
hei in Pi esidenl I >l ho J. Bierlj .

\ ice President I »r. G. I. E. \\ ilharm,

pprrj Johnston, S Mildner, M G. Heel,

i Vessel], r. Martin, J. I I oss and

Secretary Geo i Brow n. A few i are

pistols vi i'i - biled bj members and

aflei some pleasanl discussion the

i in- was broughl to a c lose. Next

meeting, October 29th.

GEO. I
'. BRt i\\ Y Sec'y.

I NAM I VBLE TO COLLECTORS,

MISII MS \ND HEALERS.—Priced

Catalogues of the Van Rensselaer Sale

of Firearms at "ill cents each. ::::::

Tin' MEHW IX-( LA'S rO.N - VLES I O.,

20 I
'. 20th SI reel,

\l V YORK CITY.

ili I PI BLISHEH has a few -

I'opii - ol Magazine of Antique Eire-
arms for ilie following 1 1 lis

ii jr.- ottered roi' sale at Ihe

regi i hi ' of 25 rent s per ci ipy :

\pril. May, July, Vugusl and Sept.

Mo 1

1
ol' i he June and

October issues.

tin- i hers ottered for sale

, I 1 1 - ie|\. Ill Ij hark

numbers lo lie had :mj \\ here al

I l
i\

l

•
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BUREAU OF RESEARCH
The service of thi> bureau is free to all readers of this magazine. Those desir-

inf information concerning old firearms shall he given authentic answers to any
question directed to this bureau.

Enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope for reply. The questions and ans-

wers of general interest will be published under this head each month. Address

BUREAU OF RESEARCH.
"Magazine of Antique Firearms,

Athens, Tennessee.

Qaestinn: I Wlial is Hip raritj ol

Freeman - paleiil revolver of I >ec. 12th,

2 \\ liere ran I I'm. I Hie besl

authorities on U. S. government horse

pistols, flinl and percussion loek? 3

Whal i- an H. Asi. • N. Johnson I
.

S. percussion pistol worth in fine con-

dition? i Were Harper's Ferry and

Norl ii horse pislols manufactured I r

1806 Lo 1856? W. 11. K.

Inswer: I The Freeman revolver

in question musl !"• rare. Specimens

ol Freeman revolvers in rnosl eollec-

i ions are dated I lee. 61 h, 1862. 2 Con-

gull Vol. I Firearms in American His-

tory. Catalogue of I . S. Cartridge Co.'s

cpllecl Mark Field Sale Catalogue,

nml files of tins magazine. 3 There
i- i

H
i standard of prices for any fire-

arm which I he collector seeks. I know

of collectors \\ ho h&\ e paid $10 and $1

2

for an ll. Aston or an N. Johnson and

ol hers w ho ha\ e gol ten jusl as g I

specimens for 2E nts each. There
is a rule that will work in mosl in-

tlances where you are doubtful as lo

whal i" pa) for an "lit firearm: Con-
sider, first, w hal you feel like pay ing

;

don'l exc I i his amount, and, second,

be siii<i- in save as much as possible

by buying for Lhe leasl amount the

owner will lake. 1 Harper's Ferrj

pistols were made only for a few years

after 1806.

Question: I have jusl secured a fine

6 shol revolver marked "JAMES WAR-
NER, SPRINGFIELD, MASS." Calibre

aboul .31 When was il made? C, W,
Answer: li was made sometime in

i he earl) ftfl ies. If its rj linder is

made lo revolve by means of a shaft

direel from lhe lumbler ii is oi f

Warner's palenl of Jan. ',. 1851 . 1

1

cj linder i- re\ oled b) ;i ratchel w I I it

is • "I Warner's Jul j 28, 1857 pa enls.

Question: I have an old repealing

pistol aboul '.' inches long with ring

trigger resembling that of a Sa'

revolver. Magazine i laining carl-

ridges extends full length of barrel.

Only mark is "P \ I I \ I 1854. NEW
It. \\ EN, CONN." V\ ho were its man-
ufacturers? G. J. J.

Vnswer: From description and draw-
ing you senl I run safely say thai you

have a "Volcanic," made bj Lhe Vol-

canic Arm- Co., \'-w Haven, Conn,

Question: I have a sm;ill pistol, aboul

in or 1 1 calibre, steel frame, rifled bar-

rel, length over all 5 inches. Barrel

ln;nls ai breech with rim fire cart-

ridges. Marked "V I.. DERRINGER,
PATENTED APRIL 6, 1870." Was this

specimen made l>> Henry Deringer of

Philadelphia? It. I.. B.

Ynswer: II Lhe i rade mark is spelled

wiiti Lwo R's DERRINGER as you

give it, Henrj Derringer evidently did

not make it. See pages 31-32 Vol, I,

No. 2 of I his magazine.

Your paper Antique Firearms and

Sawyer's I k on Lhe revolver have

stirred up an al rmal demand for

Palerson Coll arms, bul Lhe chances

for every collector gelling some of

i hem is aboul t he same as t heir being

si ruck bj lighl g. I >a\ is Bros., < Ihio.
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OLD GUNS AND PISTOLS.
War, Pioneer and Indian

Relics, and a general line of

Curios and Antique Objects,

Price List for 2c Stamp.

DAVIS BROTHERS
Kent, Ohio.

I Want Pistols
Made by Allen & Thurber, Ethan
Allen ci'Co , and Allen & \\ hee-
lock, also all kinds of under ham-
mer pistols. Have many dupli-
cates to exchange for above or
will pay cash. Entire collections
bought.

A. C. Grun Ike,
WATERLOO, INDIAN \

I oiler (he Following from the Van
Rensselaer Sale all being ierj rare:

Heavj Kenluckj l-'linl Rifle.

Warner Carbine.
Frank Wesson Carbine.
Lindner Carbine.
Sharp's Carbine with Mavnard Tape

LorK.
Starr Carbine, 56 calibre, rim lire.

Maynard Carbine, with Tape Lock.
Palmer Carl
r. s. Musketoon.
Parker Snow Co. altered Musket.
Brown Boll Vction Muskel.
Perrj Rifle.

Henrj Ritle, firs) model.
Murray Confederate Carbine i

umbus, i la.

Derhifrer i
. S. Klinl Rifle.

1808 1 . S. "Henry" l-'linl Muskel.
1835 I

.
s. "\\ filers" I Muskel.

1818 I
.
s. "Springlield" l-'linl Mus

1818 I
.

s. "Whitney" l-'linl Musket.
Sharp's Breech Loading rifle, i

-

model, also lots of old i ime pis-
tols.

All goods sold subject la inspection.
STEPHEN TOVVNSEND,

i i'i IV. Sixth SI reel.

I' I a i ii I i c I d. \. .1.

'
I »ealer in l^r. mi ms, Books, Pamphlets

"ii Arc lire ->. Civil w ar, \\ est, Ar-
tie Travel, Kirsl Editions, Old China
and Antiques. Will Exchange.

Wanted to Buy!
Revolvers and Pistols used
during the Civil war. I buy
and sell. Write what you
want cr have for sale.

DR. A. G. CLYNE,
Paragould, Ark.

FOR SALE
Fine collection of Old Style
Pistols and Revolvers.

A. W. ENGLISH,
Wyocena, Wis.

FREAK FIREARMS WANTED
Pistols and Guns sho \ ing marked
l' culiai m is. i Jive full di scrip-

1 1

-
-n and price with sketch, if pos-

sible.

C. N. DALY,
30 Broad Street, NEW MIRK.

N. E. CARTER
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

Dealer in

Ancient and Modern Indian Relics. Old
Foreign and Domestic Ciuns and Pistols.
Alaskan. Chinese and Japanese Carvings
and Weapons, Pioneer Crockery. Coins,
Coins. Minerals. Fossils. Antlers and Elk
Tusks.

Write me for lists of old arms.

I ean supply many rare pieces

in Antique XVeapons. ik $*.

Chinese Matchlock Rifles $12.50 to $28.00
each.

Genuine flintlock blunderbusses at $18 to

*25 each.

Flintlock Pistols from $3.78 to $110 each.
Filipino bronze cannon, weight 1 10 lbs.

Very old 4 barreled flintlock pistol.

Wheellock (un weight 7 lbs.— length 27
inches.

Filipino krisses and bolos. etc.. etc.

Send 4 cents in Stamps for Lists.

N. E. CARTER,
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN.
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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Mr. Speaker, Mr. President, Genth men of the Congt ess:

In pursuance of my constitutional duty to " give to the Congress

information of the state of the Union," I take the liberty of address-

ing you on several matters which ought, as it seems to me, particu-

larly to engage the attention of your honorable bodies, as of all "who

study the welfare and progress of the Nation.

I shall ask your indulgence if I venture to depart in some degree

from the usual custom of setting before you in formal review the

many matters which have, engaged the attention and called for the

action of the several departments of the Government or which look

to them for early treatment in the future, because the list is long,

very long, and would suffer in the abbreviation to which I should

have to subject it. I shall submit to you the reports of the heads of

the several departments, in which these subjects are set forth in care-

ful detail, and beg that they may receive the thoughtful attention

of your committees and of all Members of the Congress who may

have the leisure to study them. Their obvious importance, as con-

stituting the very substance of the business of the Government, makes

comment and emphasis on my pari unnecessary.

The country, I am thankful to say, is at peace with all the world,

and many happy manifestations multiply about us of a growing cor-

diality and sense of community of interest among the nations, fore-

shadowing an age of settled peace and good will. More and more

readily each decade do the nations manifest their willingness to

bind themselves by solemn treaty to the processes of peace, the proc-

esses of frankness and fair concession. So far the United States has

stood at the front of such negotiations. She will, I earnestly hope

and confidently believe, give fresh proof of her sincere adherence to

the cause of international friendship by ratifying the several treaties

of arbitration awaiting renewal by the Senate. In addition to these,

it has been the privilege of the Department of State to gain the assent,

(3)



in principle, of no less than 31 nation-, representing four-fifth? of

the population of the world, to the negotiation of treaties by which it

shall be agreed that whenever differences of interest or of policy arise

which tan in. i be resolved by the ordinary processes of diplomacy

they shall be publicly analyzed, discussed, and reported upon by a

tribunal chosen by the parties before either nation determines its

course of action.

There is only one possible standard by which to determine contro-

versies between the United States and other nations, and that is com-

pounded of these two elements: Our own honor and our obligations

to the peace of the world. A test so compounded ought easily to be

made to govern both the establishment of new treaty obligations and

the interpretation of those already assumed.

There is but one cloud upon our horizon. That has shown itself

to the south of us. and bangs over Mexico. There can be no certain

prospect of peace in America until Gen. Huerta has surrendered his

usurped authority in Mexico; until it is understood on all hands,

indeed, that such pretended governments will not be countenanced

or dealt with by the Government of the United States. We are the

friends of constitutional government in America; we are more than

its friends, we arc its champions; because in no other way can our

neighbors, to whom we would wish in every way to make proof of

our friendship, work- out their own development in peace and liberty.

.Mexico has no Government. The attempt to maintain one at the

City of Mexico has broken down, and a mere military despotism has

been set up which has hardly more than the semblance of national

authority. It originated in the usurpation of Victoriano Huerta,

who, after a brief attempt to play the part of constitutional Presi-

dent, has at, last cast aside even the pretense of legal right and

declared himself dictator. As a consequence, a condition of affairs

now exists in Mexico which has made it doubtful whether even the

most elementary and fundamental rights either of her own people or

of the citizens of other countries resident within her territory can

long be successfully safeguarded, and which threatens, if long con-

tinued, to imperil the interests of peace, order, and tolerable life in

the lands immediately to the south of us. Even if the usurper had

succeeded in his purposes, in despite of the constitution of the

Republic and the rights of its people, he would have set up noth-



ing but a precarious and hateful power, -which could have lasted but

a little while, and whose eventual downfall would have left the

country in a more deplorable condition than ever. But he has not

succeeded. He has forfeited the respect and the moral support even

of those who were at one time willing to see him succeed. Little

by little he has been completely isolated. By a little every day his

power and prestige are crumbling and the collapse is not far away.

We shall not, I believe, be obliged to alter our policy of watchful

waiting. And then, when the end comes, we shall hope to see con-

stitutional order restored in distressed Mexico by the concert and

energy of such of her leaders as prefer the liberty of their people to

their own ambitions.

I turn to matters of domestic concern. You already have under

consideration a bill for the reform of our system of banking and cur-

rency', for which the country waits with impatience, as for something

fundamental to its whole business life and necessary to set credit free

from arbitrary and artificial restraints. I need not say how earnestly

I hope for its early enactment into law. I take leave to beg that the

whole energy and attention of the Senate be concentrated upon it till

the matter is successfully disposed of. And yet I feel that the request

is not needed—that the Members of that great House need no urging

in this service to the country.

I present to you, in addition, the urgent necessity that special pro-

vision be made also for facilitating the credits needed by the farmers

of the country. The pending currency hill dues the fanners a great

service. It puts them upon an equal footing witli other business men

and masters of enterprise, as it should ; and upon its passage they will

find themselves quit of many of the difficulties which now hamper

them in the field of credit. The farmers, of course, ask and should be

given no special privilege, such as extending to them the credit of the

Government itself. What they need and should obtain is legislation

which will make their own abundant and substantial credit resources

available as a foundation for joint, concerted local action in their own

behalf in getting the capital they must use. It is to this we should

now address ourselves.

It has, singularly enough, come to pass that we have allowed the

industry of our farms to lag behind the other activities of the coun-

try in its development. I need not stop to tell you how fundamental



to the life of the Nation is the production of its food. Our thoughts

iiinv ordinarily be concentrated upon the cities and the hives <>f indus-

try, upon the cries of the crowded market place and the clangor of

the factory, hut it is from the quiet interspaces of the open valleys

and the free hillsides that we draw the sources of life and of pros-

perity, from the farm and the ranch, from the forest and the mine.

Without these every street would be silent, every office deserted, every

factory fallen into disrepair. And yet the former does not stand upon

the same fouling with the forester and the miner in the market of

credit. He is the servant of the seasons. Nature determines how long

he must wait for his crops, and will not l>e hurried in her processes.

lie may give his note, but the -" ;lSon of its maturity depends upon

the season when his crop matures, lies at the gates of the market

where his products are sold. And the security he givts is of a char-

acter not known in the broker's office or as familiarly as it might be

on the counter of the banker.

The Agricultural Department of the Government is seeking to

assist as never before to make farming an efficient business, of wide

cooperative effort, in quick touch with the markets for foodstuffs.

The farmers and the Government will henceforth work together as

real partners in this field, where we now begin to see our way very

clearly and where many intelligent plans are already being put into

execution. The Treasury of the United States has, by a timely and

well-considered distribution of its deposits, facilitated the moving of

the crops in the present season and prevented the scarcity of available

funds too often experienced at such times. But we must not allow

ourselves to depend upon extraordinary expedients. We must add

the means by which the farmer may make his credit constantly and

easily available and command when be will the capital by which to

support and expand his business. We lag behind many other great

countries of the modern world in attempting to do this. Systems

of rural credit have been studied and developed on the other side of

the water while we left our farmers to shift for themselves in the ordi-

nary money market. You have but to look about you in any rural

district to see the result, the handicap and embarrassment which

have been put upon those who produce our food.

Conscious of this backwardness and neglect on our part, the Con-

gress recently authorized the creation of a special commission to study



the various systems of rural credit which have been put into opera-

tion in Europe, and this commission is already prepared to report.

Its report ought to make it easier for us to determine what methods

will be best suited to our own farmers. I hope and believe that the

committees of the Senate and House will address themselves to this

matter with the most fruitful results, and I believe that the studies

and recently formed plans of the Department of Agriculture may be

made to serve them very greatly in their work of framing appropriate

and adequate legislation. It would be indiscreet and presumptuous

in anyone to dogmatize upon so great and many-sided a question, but

I feel confident that common counsel will produce the results we must

all desire.

Turn from the farm to the world of business which centers in the

city and in the factory, and I think that all thoughtful observers will

agree that the immediate service we owe the business communities of

the country is to prevent private monopoly more effectually than it

has yet been prevented. I think it will be easily agreed that wo

should let the Sherman antitrust law stand, unaltered, as it is, with

its debatable ground about it, but that we should as much as possible

reduce the area of that debatable ground by further and more ex-

plicit legislation; and should also supplement that great act by legis-

lation which will not only clarify it but also facilitate its adminstra-

tion and make it fairer to all concerned. No doubt we shall all wish,

and the country will expect, this to be the central subject of our

deliberations during the present session; but it is a subject so many-

sided and so deserving of careful and discriminating discussion that

I shall take the liberty of addressing you upon it in a special message

at a later date than this. It is of capital importance that the business

men of this country should be relieved of all uncertainties of law with

regard to their enterprises and investments and a clear path in-

dicated which they can travel without anxiety. It is as important

that they should be relieved of embarrassment and set free to prosper

as that private monopoly should be destro3Ted. The ways of action

should be thrown wide open.

I turn to a subject which I hope can be handled promptly and

without serious controversy of any kind. I mean the method of

selecting nominees for the Presidency of the United States. I feel

confident that I do not misinterpret the wishes or the expectations of



the country when T urge "the prompt enactment of legislation which

will provide for primary elections throughout the country at which

the voters of the several parties may choose their nominees for the

dency without the intervention of nominating conventions. I

venture the E D that this legislation should provide for the

ret i iit i . .11 of party conventions, hut only for the purpose of declaring

and accepting the verdict of the primaries ami formulating the plat-

forme of the parties; and I suggest that these conventions should con-

sist not of delegates chosen for this single purpose, hut of the

nominees for Congress, the nominees f<n- vacant seats in the Senate

of the United States, the Senators whose terms have not yet closed,

the national committees, and the candidates for the Presidency them-

selves, in order that plat forms may he framed by those responsible

to the people for carrying them into effect.

These arc all matters of vital domestic concern, and besides them,

outside the charmed circle of our own national life in which our

affections command us, as well as our consciences, there stand out

our obligations toward our territories over sea. Here we are trustees.

Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines, are ours, indeed, but not ours to

do what we please with. Such territories, once regarded as mere

possessions, are no longer to be selfishly exploited; they are part of

the domain of public conscience and of serviceable and enlightened

statesmanship. We must administer them for the people who live

in them and with the same sense of responsibility to them as toward

our own people in our domestic affairs. No doubt we shall success-

fully enough bind Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Islands to ourselves

by ties of justice and interest and affection, but the performance of

our duty toward the Philippines is a more difficult and debatable

matter. We can satisfy the obligations of generous justice toward

the people of Porto Rico by giving them the ample and familiar

rights and privileges accorded our own citizens in our own terri-

tories and our obligations toward the people of Hawaii by perfecting

the provisions for self-government already granted them, but in

the Philippines we must go further. We must hold steadily in view

their ultimate independence, and we must move toward the time of

that independence as steadily as the way can be cleared and the

foundations thoughtfully and permanently laid. y



'Acting under the authority conferred upon the President by Con-

gress, I have already accorded the people of the islands a majority

in both houses of their legislative body by appointing five instead of

four native citizens to the membership of the commission. I believe

that in this way we shall make proof of their capacity in counsel and

their sense of responsibility in the exercise of political power, and

that the success of this step will be sure to clear our view for the

steps which are to follow. Step by step we should extend and perfect

the system of self-government in the islands, making test of them

and modifying them as experience discloses their successes and their

failures; that we should more and more put under the control of

the native citizens of the archipelago the essential instruments of

their life, their local instrumentalities of government, their schools,

all the common interests of their communities, and so by counsel and

experience set up a government which all the world will see to be

suitable to a people whose affairs are under their own control. At

last, I hope and believe, we are beginning to gain the confidence of

the Filipino peoples. By their counsel and experience, rather than

by our own, we shall learn how best to serve them and how soon it

will be possible and wise to withdraw our supervision. Let us once

find the path and set out with firm and confident tread upon it and

we shall not wander from it or linger upon it.

A duty faces us with regard to Alaska which seems to me very

pressing and very imperative; perhaps I should s.iv a double duly,

for it concerns both the political and the material development of

the Territory. The people of Alaska should be given the full Terri-

torial form of government, and Alaska, as a storehouse, should be

unlocked. One key to it is a system of railways. These the Govern-

ment should itself build and administer, and the ports and termi-

nals it should itself control in the interest of all who wish to use

them for the service and development of the country and its people.

But the construction of railways is only the first step; is only

thrusting in the key to the storehouse and throwing back the lock

and opening the door. How the tempting resources of the country

are to be exploited is another matter, to which I shall take the

liberty of from time to time calling your attention, for it is a policy

which must be worked out by well-considered stages, not upon theory,
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but upon lines of practical expediency. It is part of our general

problem of conservation. We have a freer hand in working out the

problem in Alaska than in the States of the Union; and yet the

principle and object arc the same, wherever we touch it. We must

use the n <>f the country, not lock them up. There need be

no conflict or jealousy as between State and Federal authorities, for

there can be no essential difference of purpose between them. The

resources in question must be used, but not destroyed or wasted;

used, but not monopolized upon any narrow idea of individual rights

as against the abiding interests of communities. That a policy can

be worked out by conference and concession which will release these

resources and yet not jeopard or dissipate them, I for one have no

doubt; and it can be done on lines of regulation which need be no

less acceptable to the people and governments of the States con-

cerned than to the people and Government of the Nation at large,

whose heritage these resources are. We must bend our counsels to

this end. A common purpose ought to make agreement easy.

Three or four matters of special importance and significance I beg

that j
rou will permit me to mention in closing.

Our Bureau of Mines ought to be equipped and empowered to

render even more effectual service than it renders now in improving

the conditions of mine labor and making the mines more economically

productive as well as more safe. This is an all-important part of the

work of conservation; and the conservation of human life and energy

lies even nearer to our interest than the preservation from waste of

our material resources.

We owe it, in mere justice to the railway employees of the country,

to provide for them a fair and effective employers' liability act; and

a law that we can stand by in this matter will be no less to the advan-

tage of those who administer the railroads of the country than to the

advantage of those whom they employ. The experience of a large

number of the States abundantly proves that.

We ought to devote ourselves to meeting pressing demands of plain

justice like this as earnestly as to the accomplishment of political

and economic reforms. Social justice conies first. Law is the ma-

chinery for its realization and is vital only as it expresses and

embodies it. j
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'An international congress for the discussion of all questions that

affect safety at sea is now sitting in London at" the suggestion of our

own Government. So soon as the conclusions of that congress can

be learned and considered we ought to address ourselves, among

other things, to the prompt alleviation of the very unsafe, unjust, and

burdensome conditions which now surround the employment of sail-

ors and render it extremely difficult to obtain the services of spirited

and competent men such as every ship needs if it is to be safely

handled and brought to port.

May I not express the very real pleasure I have experienced in

cooperating with this Congress and sharing with it the labors of

common service to which it has devoted itself so unreservedly dur-

ing the past seven months of uncomplaining concentration upon tho

business of legislation? Surely it is a proper and pertinent part of

my report on " the state of the Union " to express my admiration

for the diligence, the good temper, and the full comprehension of

public duty which has already been manifested by both the Houses;

and I hope that it may not be deemed an impertinent intrusion of

myself into the picture if I say with how much and how constant

satisfaction I have availed myself of the privilege of putting my time

and energy at their disposal alike in counsel and in action.
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Signal Mountain Inn
ELEVATION, -'.(HHI FEET

Modern fireproof stone structure'
equipped with every luxury and conven-

ience of the modem all-year resort.

Mineral and freestone water.

Beautiful colonial dining room.

Magnificent grill room of the OKI
English Ta\ era >t\ le.

Cuisine a model of modern hygiene.

Every opportunity for outdoor recrea-

tion : golf links, tennis courts, automo-
bile driveways, carriage drives, and

In irsebai K paths.

Rates, $1.50 per daj and up. Euro-
pean plan.

Monthly rates cm application.

For further particulars, address

F. >V. dc FRIESS, Manafter

Signal Mountain Place

Chattanoi>u'a"- new hi^h-clar-s suburb-

an addition, situated <>n Signal Moun-

tain, 2,000 feel above sea level, a few

miles from the center of the city.

This addition contains all the modern

improvements of the city, including com-

plete water lines, sewer lines, electric

light lines, telephone lines, and street car

service to the heart of the city.

sr
'HIS property is also covered with

wise restrictions so necessary to

the maintenance of first -class

property.

Above improvements, which are made
bv the company, together with the hotel

and parks, enable residents to enjoy the

pleasures and comforts of the country

combined with the conveniences and priv-

ileges of tin' city.

Prices of lots range from $350 to

$4,000, according to si/e and location.

For further particulars, write

The Chattanooga Corporation

JAMES BUILDING ANNICX

Chattanooga . . Tennessee
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WILLIAMS POINT. SIGNAL MOUNTAIN
Elevation! 1,800 Feel

VIEW OF SIGNAL MOUNTAIN
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JONES POINT

Elcratioa ol U.....I. 1,500 Feet, BIuII, DOfl Feel Hiiin

WATERFALL ADJOINING HOTEL GROUNDS
KlcvatiiiD, 1,500 Feel nt Fella ami Luke
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#JT When you look at your
I watch you want to feel sure

that it is telling you the truth.

•T A minute or two means much to you if

I you hnve an important appointment or a
train to catch.

When pou bup a iratch here rou hope

our guarantee : <:.' -' wlll_ krrp time

Cometh) tvrp moment it

enters pour possession. We adjust It

thoroughly before it hares the store.

WE GUARANTEE BOTH
MOVEMENT AND CASE

We are offering exceptional values in

WATCHES FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
The very best makes, in solid gold and geld filled cases

Ladies' Watches
20-year Gold Filled.

with Elgin or Wal-
Iham movement S12.50 to S16.50

25-year Gold rilled.

with Elgin or Wal-
tham movement 14.00 to 30.G0

14K Solid Gold, with

Elgin or Waltbam
movement 18.00 to 40.00

Watch Bracelets. $10 and up.

Gentlemen's

Watches
Thin Model Silverioe V.'aicj,

with Elgin movement $ 5 50

20-year Gold FilUd 12.50

25-year Gold Filled 15.00

14K. Solid Gold, $32 and up.

^TT Any walih sent by prepaid ex-
il press wuh privilege of return-

ink' i f not satisfactory.

#jj Our new store is the finest
nl Jewelry Store in the entire

South.

THE

B. H. STIEF
JEWELRY
COMPANY
JAS. B. CARR

President and Manager

CHURCH STREET
CAPITOL BOULEVARD

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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CHATTANOOGA ISSUE OF THE VETERAN.

"For reasons that will justify, it is proposed to make the Ma)

Veteran a distinctively Chattanooga number. Such .1 proposi

nun was never before made to any city; but Chattanoog

for several years the home of the Editor, and his as

tions are so connected with thai thriving, enterprising city thai

it is quite Fitting and pleasing to send abroad the mosl at

tractive issue of the Vi 1 1 r w that lias ever been published, and

to devote largel) the space to a showing of that thrifty, clan

nisli people—clannish in the sense of cooperating E01 general

prosperity. Such an issue will interest a multitude of sur-

vivors, especiall) of the Arm) of Tennessee and of the Trans

Mississippi 1 (epartment.

I he large and expensive issue will be devoted to a business

showing of the many prosperous industries of the city in

spaces of from one-fourth page to two pages not more. Ad-

vertising of the most attractive nature is speciall) sought I In

paper used will be so fine thai an) engraving maj be p

with fine effect. For ever) dollar spenl with this edition a

copy of the Veteran will be supplied Free, if request be nude

in time. With liberal cooperation in this way, the edition will

lie a valued historii souverit worth) of preservation foi

gi derations not \ el numb* red." * *

I
lie foregoing was distributed with prints of mai

rare engravings herein reproduced, and i| was designed to

accomplish more for the advancement ol Chattanooga than

all of the other publications thai would he issued, as it is to

In read carefully by many thousands who would go to the

Reunion. Suili an unstinted plan of service, it was b licved,

would b appreciated. An efficient representative was engaged

especiall) for the purpose of seeing the people who should

take advantage of the extraordinar) opportunity. I he Retail

Merchants' Vssociation, incredible as it may seem, has its

"clearing lions,-." and it had adopted a rule not to advertise

in an) othet publication than local-. The representative oi the

\ vn was diligeni foi weeks, receiving man) courtesies

from members of the Association, bu( was unable to induce

them to change the rule. This is the firsl tune in the \i

eran's twenty years of official representation of all the Con-

federate organizations thai such .1 thing has occurred. Other

associations were slow to cooperate, and these reasons ac

COUllI for disappointment that may appear in lias,' eighty

However, the besl possible under these conditions has

been d< m<

li is a sad comment that a cit) asking the Reunion in the

.South has a business organization that is so i-ne.Mii of con-

ditions as to ignore, if nol defy, an interest thai is sacred to

all the representative people who will be in attendance. Chat-

1 is not the only city with a clearing house Even a

Nashville hank that had been advertising in the Veteran was

required to cancel its contract of Sj per month because the

"clearing house" demanded it, although it had been the evi

elusive bank of the publication for nearl) twent) years.

The peculiar situation, the business spaces not being ordered

until so late a period, causes the hold-OVet ol una h intended

for this issue and an awkwardness in the make-up thai 1 n

ed It is expected that the June number will he is ued

in tune for distribution at the Reunion.

1:1;
1

o\
1 1; it (JNESSEE RIVER, i HATTAN00GA, BUILT BY THE \u\i\ SERVII i

I
IRi i [N 01 fOBER, 1863.
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PROGRAM OF PARADl

Twknty-ThirI' Km NION U. C V., CHATTANOOGA, MAI

On May jj. at g am.. Eleventh United States Cavalry, com-

manded by Col. James Lockett; at 4 p.m., all sponsors, mauls

nor, and distinguished women in automobiles.

( m May 28, at 41 s and all

militia compani

On May .»). at 11 a.m.. the United Confederate Veterans,

with sponsors anil maid- of honor of the Commander in Chief,

the Lieutenant, and Major Generals.

N AND M
The Veterans' plan of march in on ited:

Platoon mounted police riding fifty paces in advance.

I Marshal John I'. Hickman and Maj. W. J. Bass, with

<jeneral Hickm

trenth Cavalry Band, mounted, Ftj paces in advance.

1 ti nnett II. Yi iung and

•sponsor of the South, Miss Kate Daffan. and maids of honor

in can panied by two outriders, Capt. Jack M.

Bass and (.'apt. G ' Sinartt. special aids on the staff of

J Young; Mrs. \Y. J. Behan, President, and other of-

of Confederated Southern Memorial Association in car-

riages.

Trans-Mississippi Department,

Lieut. Gen. K M. Van Zandt, commanding Department, and

staff: sponsor and maid- of honor in carriages.

Maj. Gen. Felix Robertson, commanding Texas Division,

and stiff, headed by a hand; Division sponsor and maids of

Tionor in carriages; feeble Texas veterans in auto trucks; fol-

rexas Brigades in numerical order

Maj. Gen. Thomas Green, commanding Arkansas Division,

and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in carriages;

Arkansas veterans in auto trucks: followed by Arkan-

sas Brigades in numerical order.

Maj. lien. J. Will Hall, commanding Missouri Division, and

staff, headed by a band; Division sponsor and maids of honor

in carriages; feeble Missouri veterans in auto trucks; followed

by Missouri Brigades in numerical order.

Maj. (.rn. D. M. ll.iiUy, commanding Oklahoma Division,

and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in carriages;

feeble Oklahoma veterans in auto trucks; followed by Okla-

homa Brigades in numerical order.

Maj Gen. J 1'. Reins, commanding Northwest Division, and

staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in can-

feeble veterans in auto trucks; followed by Northwest Bri-

in numerical order.

Maj. Gen. William C. Harrison, commanding Pacific Di-

vision, ami staff; Division sponsor ami maids of honor in ear-

ns in auto trucks; followed by Pacific

in numerical order.

Department of Army of Northern Virginia.

Lieut Gen Theodore S. Garnett, commanding Department,

1?

$

(.1 N. BENNETT H. YOUNG, COMMANDER IN CHIE1

SCENES IX CHATTANOOGA DURING THE WAR, 1863.
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and staff, headed by a band ; Department sponsor and maids

of honor in carriages.

Maj. Gen. Stith Boiling, commanding Virginia Division, and

staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in carriages;

feeble Virginia veterans in auto trucks ; followed by Virginia

Brigades marching in numerical order.

Maj. Gen. A. C. Trippe, commanding Maryland Division,

and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in carriages:

feeble Man land veterans ill auto trucks; followed by Mary-

land Brigades in numerical order.

Maj. Gen. Julian S. Carr. commanding North Carolina Di-

vision, and staff, headed by a band; Division sponsor and

maids of honor in carriages; feeble North Carolina veterans

in auto trucks ; followed by North Carolina Brigadi s in numeri-

cal order.

Maj. Gen. B. II. Teague, commanding South Carolina Di

vision, and st;iff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in car

riages; feeble South Carolina veterans in auto trucks; Fol-

lowed by South Carolina Brigades in numerical order.

Maj. Gen. Charles S. Peyton, commanding West Virginia

Division, and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in

carriages; feeble Wesl Virginia veterans in auto trucks; fol

lowed by West Virginia Brigades in numerical order.

Department of Army of rennessee.

Lieut Gen. George I'. Harrison, commanding Department,

and staff, headed bj a band; Department sponsor and maids

of honor in carriages.

Maj. Gen Harvej 1 rones, commanding Alabama Division,

and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in carriages;

feeble Alabama veterans in auto trucks; followed by Alabama

Brigades in numerical order.

Mai. Gen. B. W. Partridge, commanding Florida Division,

and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in carriages;

feeble Florida veterans in auto trucks; followed by Florida

Bt i". ides in numerical order.

Maj Gen. II V Davenport, commanding Georgia Division,

and staff, headed by a band; Division sponsor and maids of

honor in carriages; Feeb'.i Georgia v tei ms in auto trucks;

followed l>\ Georgia Brigades in numerical order.

Maj. Gen. \Y. B. Haldeman. commanding Kentucky Di-

vision, and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in car-

riages ; feeble Kentucky veterans in auto trucks ; followed by

Kentucky Brigades in numerical order.

Maj. Gen. Thomas J. Shaffer, commanding Louisiana Di-

vision, and staff; Division sponsor and maids of honor in car-

riages; feeble Louisiana veterans in auto trucks.

Maj. Gen. Fatrick Henry, commanding Mississippi Division,

and staff, headed by a band ; Division sponsor and maids of

honor in carriages: feeble Mississippi veterans in auto trucks;

followed by Mississippi Brigades in numerical order.

Brig. Gen. Robert C. Crouch, commanding Tennessee Divi-

sion, and staff: Division sponsor and maids of honor in car-

riages; feeble Tennessee veterans in auto trucks; followed by

Tennessee Brigades in numerical order.

Forrest's Cavalry Corps.

Maj Gen. 11. A. Tyler, commanding, and staff, accompanied

by Dr. John Allen Wyeth; Corps sponsor and maids of honor;

veterans in auto trucks; followed by mounted veterans

;n numerical order.

I In United Confederate Veterans parade will exclude all

except what is specifically set out in ordei ol formation.

Under the unanimous action of the Convention held at Bir-

mingham, Ala., no woman shall appear in an\ parade of the

I nitcd Confederate Veterans riding astride, as thej are in

the parades representing the women of the South prior to

Appomattox. The Aids to the Assistant Chief Marshal will

put the commands in line, and shall exclude all parties not

mi n. 1. >tied herein.

J ihn P Hickman, Commandant Tennessee Division, I". C.

\ .
is chief marshal, and W. J. Bass, of local paradi com-
e. 1- assistant chief marshal.

The Veteran (Twenty Volumes) in Arkansas Colleci

—On April [2 Dr. Eugene R. Long, President of the Arkansas
College, .it Batesville, placed in its library the twenty volumes

of the Confederati Veteran, splendidlj bound, as a gift from

Col. \. V Cook, of Batesville Dr. Long writes in acknowl
edgmenl ; "Much of the reallj valuable material in recent years

has been incorporated in magazines, and no part of a public

library of to-day is more important than that section. No
periodical publication, if I mistake not, having the Confed-

cracj as its topic has survived as long as this one; and 1 will

place it upon a list •>{ n ordered For our reading

room, beginning with Volume XXI., and keep set intact." Colo-

I 00k has been as unstinted with his time and bis money
for the Confederate i in

i is any survivoi Years ago the

Veteran credited him with having done more than an\

man to give Arkansas its rightful position m historj for the

cause 1 if the Si null.

tnllN' P. llhkMW. MAJOR GENERAL, U. C. V.

The Story Stonewali Jaci ;ok 1 vughed \r -We were

coming from Strasburg, Y.i.. to Winchester in an minibus,

General Jackson and part of his j( iff. ] was with my father,

Maj. Wells Hawks, who told ibis story: "In the earl) days a

Pilgrim father was going OUt ill the woods with his cam He
met a man who asked: 'Where are you going?' 'Out in the

A\ b\ do you cart in?' 'I might meet an In-

dian.' '1 thought you were a Calvinist.' 'i am a Calvinist.'

'Don't you believe you can't die till your time comes?' 'I

know I can't die till my time comes.' 'Then why carry a

gun;' 'Because I might meet an Indian whose time bad com,.'

And General Jackson laughed." -M. M. Logee, in Lippin
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DEDICATION OF RICHARD OWEN MEMORIAL.
June i) is the date fixed for whatever of ceremonj there

may be in placing the bronze memorial to Col. Richard

Owen in the Capitol building at Indianapolis as :t tribute

from I tes who were prisoi ers in ( lamp Moi

[862 and their friends.

This unpn I undertaking has elicited widespread

concern and sympathy throughout the country. I>r. William

L. I " r< . w 1
1 . President of the Indiana University, wrote: "1

am profoundly interested in the erection of a monument
to Col. Richard Owen. Your proposal seems to me one of

the most remarkable in the history of mir country. I should

think it altogether likely that the President of the United
-. who in his person represents the North and the

South, would feel that such an occasion called for his pres-

This letter was sent to the Vice President, to whom
all deference is held, and the following communications have

Ik t'n received fn >m him :

"Washington, I >. C, April jj. [913.

"I thank you for your kind letter with reference to th<

unveiling of the bust 1 1 ( olonel Owen. I do not see how it

g to 1" possible for me now to suggest a date, unless

that day should be June o, it being necessarj for me to be in

Indianapolis on June to. I am afraid to suggest any other,

for Congress may be in session and I could not go. I will

address the President with reference to the matter, and will

in due season communicate to yon his response."

On April 25 the Vice President wrote: "I have communi-

cated with the President, who says that ii anything would

him to maki an exception to his rule your proposal

would; but that he has made a solemn pledge to attend strictly

to political duties the first year in office, and is compelled, re-

gretfully, to decline. Sincerel) yours, Thos. R. Marshall."

Additions and I orrei rioNs prom April Veteran.

A Southern Woman. $1; Mrs. J. W. Cates, Maryville,

Tenn., $1 ; J. J. Rogers, Tupelo, .Mis-... $5; A. F. Evans,

- ill--. Ala., $1; W. S. Grimes, Wapullo, [a., $5; ("apt.

M. S. Cock-rill, Nashville, $5; I". II. Weston, Columbia, S. C,
Si; Col. \ E. Asbury, Higginsville, Mo. (additional), $14;

Ed DeMondel, Hondo, Tex., $1 ; W. K. Sutherlin, Shreveport,

La., $2; B. L. Wynn, Charleston, Miss., $1; M. ].. Morrison,

Kingston, Tenn., $1 ; Geo. Harvey, Canton, Miss., $5: W. T.

Redwood, Brooksville, Miss., $1; W. II. Moon. (, [water,

Ala., $1; ( ',. A. Broasnahan, Pensacola, Ida,, $1; John T.

Heard, Robinson, Ga., $1 ; W. C. Pryor, I. a Grange, Ky.,

$1 : II. V Russell, Vtlanta, Ga.,$i; Oklahoma Chapter U. I >.

I.. Oklahoma City, Okla., $2.50; Mrs. M. Livingstone, Lock-

ney. Tex.. $1: II. A. (fane. Savannah, Ga., $2; \\". S. David-

son, Beaumont, Tes.; ' 1. S. Morton. Richmond, Va., $1.

Some of the foregoing were published in connection with

letters on the subject, hut omitted from the tabulated list.

This excellent work, which is satisfactorily made under most

economical plans, will In- dedicated and payments mad. in

S, \. Cunningham, who will appreciate cooperation of friends.

PANAMA CANAL PROSPECTS.
So important and so deeply interesting is the Panama Canal

undertaking that it is designed to publish more about it from

time to lime. A special from Washington. 1> C. of April 23

states ethals, chief engineer of the Panama
Canal, in a report to the War Department reiterates the hope

la expressed some time ago that he would pass a ship Hll

the canal before the close ,,f the present year. The statement

came in response to an inquiry from Secretary Harrison as to

whether it would he possible to grant the request of Captain

Amundsen, the explorer, that he he allowed to take his ship

Fram through the canal when he starts for the Antarctic

- from the wesl coast of South America next winter.

Colonel Goethals said: 'I he opening of the Panama Cat

the pas cssels has alwa edicated on the ques-

tion ol 1 the completion of the lock gates. Thi

'in si - admitting the water into Culchra

Cut early in October and the completion of one flight >>i locks

at each end of the canal by that date. The passage of boats

then depends upon the condition of the slide-. It is hoped
that we will be able to pass a ship before the close of the

year; and if this can he accomplished, the Fram will have no

difficult) in making the transit of the canal, and every facility

will he offered for its doing so. No assurances, however, can

he given in the matter at this time'"

More miscellaneous data, with illustrations of the great

locks, will he a feature of interest erelong in the Veteran.

Mil. IRAN i< s. wash burn .

Author of article nn I 'an. tin I t '.in.il in April Vb I I K \\.

William P. Ball, of Monterey, Cal., writes of some heavy

losses in his cattle and sheep down in Old Mexico. All of

his horses and line cattle ware lost, and out of twenty thou-

sand sheep he managed to save five thousand, lie would like

to meet with "the hoys" at Chattanooga, but says he cannot

do it, as he is now ninety -one years old and "hegins to feel

weak and feeble."
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BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG COMMISSION.

Pennsylvania, by Act of the State Assembly approved May

"3, 1909, created the above Commission, which was to con-

sider and arrange for a proper and fitting observance at Get-

tysburg of the fiftieth anniversary of the great battle with

authority to invite the cooperation of Congress and of other

States and commonwealths. That Commission formally in-

vited Congress and her sister States and commonwealths to

participate. They also invited the cooperation and participa-

tion of the Grand Army of the Republic and of the United

Confederate Veterans. In June. 1910, Congress created a

joint special committee of cooperation.

Each State, commonwealth, and Territory, the District of

Columbia, Porto Rico, Hawaii, and Alaska, by their respective

Governors, has an accredited representative, and both the

Grand Army of the Republic and the United Confederate Vet-

erans appointed a general committee thereon respectively.

In October, 1910, Pennsylvania invited and arranged for the

first general conference oi hei Commission, the Congressional

committee, officers of the War Department, the representa-

tives to her Commission, including the chairmen of the G. A.

R. and U. C. V. committees, at Gettysburg, Pa. This was

followed, in May. nn.'. and January, tot.v at Washington, D.

C, and Philadelphia, Pa., respectively, to be followed by the

fourth conference early in May at Gettysburg, when all re-

maining details will be perfected. At these general confer-

ences it was decided that the celebration shall be a great re-

union at Gettysburg, Pa., from the North, South. East, and

West of veterans of the War of the States July 1-4. igi3.

Pennsylvania will provide at Gettysburg during July 1, j. 3.

and (. 101.;. lor forty thousand "honorably discharged vet-

erans of the War of the States." and it and the Fed-

eral government will each pay $150,000 for the War De-

partment. With the $300,000 they will create and maintain

a great camp around the battle field, complete in all its

provision^ of camp and garrison equipment, with all quar-

THE FAMOUS RAILROAD CUT AT ALLATOONA, GA.

5*

JOSEPH F. Sllirr. QUARTERMASTER GENERAL, U. C. V.

[General Shipp has held this office throughout the career

of the organization, and has ever been one of its most faith-

ful members.]

termaster, commissary, hospital, and other necessary sup-

plies ample for such forty thousand veterans.

The camp comprises about two hundred and eighty con-

tiguous acres, starting about two hundred yards from the

high-water mark monument on the battle livid and lying to

the southwest f th c town and partly upon the scene of the

first day's tight. It consists of '-..000 tents, with a capacity of

twelve men each, hut now to bold but eight veterans, each

veteran being supplied with a separate cot, blanket, and mess

kit (the latter to become Ins propertj ». each tent to contain

also two hand basins, one water bucket, and two lanterns for

candles and candles for each. Towels, soap, and other toilet

articles must be provided by the veteran himself. Meals are

to 1" served bun at tables adjoining the kitchen at the end of

each company street, I lis baggage must be restricted to hand

ge only, the handling and care of which rests with him.

All mail in. ittev and telegrams must be plainly addressed to

the individual veteran, giving also the State delegation to which

lie belongs. The Pennsylvania Commission will have charge

of the 01,1,1 oi exercisi during the celebration; the physical

control of the camp and grounds and the movements of troops

and marching bodies therein arc to be in charge of the Secre-

tary of War under officers detailed 1>\ him.

Upon a State, through its representative to the Commission,

advising definitely how many veterans will be present from
ili it Stale as guests, the Pennsylvania Commission will assign

to that State a section of the camp, with sufficient tents, but

making no assignments save to an entire State.
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To avoid congesting by the railroads at Gettysburg in bring-

ing and taking away our guests, the camp will be opened in

complete readiness for the reception of veterans on Sunday,

June 29, 1913, the first meal to be served being supper that

evening, and will continue open until the following Sunday.

July 6. 1913, the last meal to be served being breakfast that

morning, no one under any circumstances whatsoever being

allowed in the cam]) before or after these dates.

Only veterans of the War of the States may be provided

food, shelter, and entertainment within the great camp around

the battle field; therefore no woman nor child nor any man

not such veteran will be given such food, shelter, or enter-

tainment therein, and no veteran accompanied at Gettysburg

by a woman or child or man not such veteran will be given

any such food, shelter, or entertainment, and no sleeping,

toilet, or other arrangements that would make ii possible for

women or children to sleep or In- fed in the camp. Xo vet-

eran should bring to Gettysburg any member of his family

or other person for whom he will SO have i" obtain food and

quarters outside tin- camp, unless all arrangements therefor

have first been made and secured bj him for them before

he or they

That the great Reunion ma> bi enjoyed fully, only those

for whom provision has been made will be entertained.

There will be exacted authentic credentials from every in-

dividual veteran showing him to be an honorably discharged

vcter.'.i n certificates will suffice).

Trunk Lit Association, in which territory

Gettysburg is. has granted a one and three-fifths round trip

excursion rate, good going June 25 and returning to original

starting point by July 15. a twenty-day ticket g 1 onlj on

same 1 1 coming and costing two cents per mile:

state must make its own arrangements with similar

thi territory from that State to Pennsyl-

ilroads at Gettysburg refuse, because of lack

of n 11 'in. i" park an) cars on side tracks.

The program for the four days' and entertain-

ment is not yet perfected, but tin- tentative suggestions are:

July 1 is Veterans' Day. There will he appropriate exercises

under the joint direction of the Pennsylvania Commission ami
1 immanders in Chief of tin- Grand Army of the Repub-

lic and the United Confederate Veterans.

July 2 is Milii.it. Day, ami will he under the direction of

the chief of Mat! of tin- United State-, army. Special detach-

ments of each arm of tin- regular service maj participate.

July 3 is Civic Day, for orations, :i sermon, and music.

July 4 is National Day, The Chief Justice of the United

will preside, Forei n. oration by the President of

the United States; high noon, he to lay the corner stone of a

gnat peace memorial; evening, fireworks.

A great tent, seating between ten thousand ami fifteen thou-

sand veterans, will in erected immediately adjoining the camp,

him iln rein will occur the above exercises, excepting the

military parade and fireworks, ami therein, save for the hours

set apart for the above exercises, the veterans may hold all

reunion^ they may clesire. the tent In ing arranged to be sub-

divided into numerous separate inclosures. All such or-

itions desiring in hold tin-rein such reunions must ad-

hefore June 1. Lieut. Col Lewis I-'.. Beitler, Secretary

Pennsylvania-Gettysburg Commission, Room Xo. 509 Capitol,

Harrisburg, Pa., stating explicitly the name of the organiza-

tion or association, the day, date, and hour reservation is de-

sired, and as accurately as possible the number of veterans

who will participate therein. All such reunions therein will

be allowed only after due and formal application is so made,

and official reservation is granted by letter to the proper of-

ficer of such organization. All veterans of the War of the

States, North and South, are urged to wear their army, corps,

division, brigade, and society badges as a means of identifica-

tion to their comrades in like commands, in the expectation

that it will assist in imparting information as to when and

where their different organizations meet and in bringing to-

gether comrades who would otherwise by reason of lapse of

time fail to recognize each other.

Representatives from Southern States.

Alabama: Hon. F. M. Byrne. Selma.

Arkansas: Maj Gen. James F. Smith, Little Rock.

Florida: Gen. E. M. Law. Bartow.

Georgia: Gen. Andrew J. W "ta.

Kentucky Col Andrew Cowan (Chairman), Louisville.

Louisiana : Col. J. B. Sinnott. Xcw OrK

Maryland: Capt John R. King (Chairman). Baltimore.

Mississippi: Col W. V Montgomery. Edwards.

Missouri: Col. T. B. Rodgers. G. A. R. rleadquartei

Louis.

North Carolina: Sergt. J. C. Scarborough, Winton.

Oklahoma: Hon. William lliggins, Bartlcsville.

South Carolina: lion. W. Jasper Talbert, Parksville.

HON. 11. ' I w EVANS, ' HATTANOOGA, ll-NN.

[Member of Congress, First Assistant Postmaster-General,

United States Commissioner of Pensions, Consul General to

London, now city official in Chattanooga.]
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Tennessee: Hon. Luke E. Wright, Memphis.
Texas: Gen. Felix H. Robertson, Crawford.

Virginia : Gen. J. Thompson Brown, Richmond.
West Virginia: Gen. Romeo H. Freer, Harrisville.

U. C. V Commission on Gettysburg Reunion.
Gen. C. Irvine Walker (Chairman), Charleston, S. C. ; Col.

W. W. Screws, Montgomery, Ala.; Gen. Thomas Green, Sr.,

Pine Bluff, Ark. ; Gen. A. D. Williams, Jacksonville, Fla. ; Col.

W. N. Harrison, Atlanta, Ga. ; Col. George C. Norton, Louis-
ville, Ky. ; Gen. T. W. Castleman, 202 New Courthouse Build-
ing, New Orleans, La.; Col. Bartlett S. Johnston, Baltimore,
Md. ; Hon. T. E. Cooper, Jackson, Miss.; Gen. J. William
Towson, Shelbina, Mo. ; Hon. A. W. Graham, Oxford, N. C.

Gen. John Threadgill, Oklahoma City, Okla. ; Col. C. K
Henderson, Aiken, S. C. ; Col. S. A. Cunningham, Nashville
Tenn.

;
Gen. Felix H. Robertson, Crawford, Tex.; Gen. I

Thompson Brown, Richmond, Va. ; Col. R. Preston Chew
Charlestown, Jefferson County, W. Va. ; J. P. Rains, Esq.
Butte, Mont.; Gen. W. C. Harrison, Los Angeles, Cal.

\\ III N FIRST 1 \\ \on \\ VS FIR] D \l

SAW GEN. LEE <>\ FIRST DAY AT GETTYSBURG.
BY JOB N C. M 'iNNIS, LARGO, 11 V

I know of my own knowledge that Genera] Lee was at

Gettysburg on the first day of the battle, for I saw him there.
I belonged to Company I, 5_>d North Carolina Regiment, Petti-
grew's Brigade, Heth's Division. We opened the light with
Archer's Tennessee Brigade. We heard the guns in front
as we came on, and as we got nearer we saw that we were in

the lead that morning. We filed to the right, marching In

fours, and right-faced in line of battle, the 52d being on the
extreme right, with the 26th North Carolina on our left.

General Reynolds, of the Federal army, was killed lure and
General Archer wounded and raptured. We held our lines
with some fierce fighting until after twelve o'clock. We then
made a charge and drove the enenn Lack across Willoughby
Rim and routed them. It was here that the 26th lost so
heavily. Our captain too was killed, but we had them on the
run. After that we right-about faced and marched back
over the hill, about-faced again, then marched about three
hundred yards to the right. This was on Willoughby Run.
General Lee was sitting on his horse just across the Run,
and we boys cheered him. He raised his hat. It was about
3:iS in the afternoon. I knew him well.

Pettigrew's Brigade did not fight on the second day. We
rested till late in the evening, then moved to the right, where
General Barksdale was killed in the peach orchard.

'

I was
wounded the third day right up at the stone wall where Colonel
Marshall, of the 52d North Carolina, was killed. I was just
a boy then and remember vividly every detail of the great
fight that came within my knowledge.

Dr. C. B. Fleet, of Lynchburg, Va., \o W. G. McDowell

:

"I have read with interest your article in the Confederate
Veteran of March entitled Gen. R. E. Lee at Gettysburg on
the First Day.' Permit me to add a little incident corrobora-
tive of what you there state. I belonged to the Fredericksburg
Artillery, and we opened that battle, having our first position
in front of a brick building (a tavern, I think) about three
or four miles from Gettysburg on the road from Cashtown.
We moved forward to three other positions during the day.
When we took our third position, there was a railroad cut
diagonally across our front in which were a number of the
enemy's infantry who were annoying us with Minie balls.
One of the companies of our battalion soon drove them out
with a well-directed shot tired into the cut. In falling back
this regiment left, a hundred yards more or less in their front,
in" Hags in the ground, a regimental and a United States
national Hag. Immediately three nun from each side rushed
forward to secure these flags. General firing had ceased for
a while, and these men had a hand-to hand contest over thi

flags with shots from each side, with the result that two oi
each side were disabled (killed 01 wounded), and one Yankee
carried off one of the flags, while the Confederate rush

FORREST.

Grandson of the "Wlrard of the Saddle" and the efficient Adjutant General
of the U. S. C. V.
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•ir lines with the other, amid the rousing

of his comrades The bravery of this little contest

thrilled every heart.

era] Lee •

rode up near our battery and called for this gallant soldier and

thanked him in his d " aml

told him that he would see that it '" the War

rtment in Richmond I was within f him as he

: Traveler and heard every word he said. I remem-

ber thinking at the time that 1 would have been willing to

lose an arm to be the recipient of such praise from such a

source. 1 could get numbers of men of my own company to

corroborate this statement if t

ALL STATES OF THE >ERACY SHOULD ACT.

J. Thompson Brown. Commissioner of Virginia, writes from

Richmond, Va., to Maj Gen. Stith Boiling, commanding the

„, (J. C V I Pet< rsburg, Va. I, which letter

applies in its I"

"As Commissioner for the State of Virginia, Gettysburg

Celebration, July 1-4. 1 request of you the number of com

rades of the Virginia Division, U. C V., that you wish

camping and commissary arrangements made for at the

coming celebration on the battle field of Gettysburg, July 1-4.

1913. As soon as your report is received preparation- for

quartermaster and commissary accommodations for the num-

ber you will report will at once he ordered. The great impor-

tance of the earliest practicable information is because ample

and abundant preparations will be made but for only the num-

ber you report. While the preparations necessitated for the

sheltering and feeding of this vast army of veterans now being

by our genu. .us host, the State of Pennsylvania, will

he ample and abundant for all veterans officially reported as

hi-, nevertheless these preparations are limited. The

Virginia Division, U. C. V., is requested to be prompt in for-

warding its report as soon as practicable to be approximately

accurate. Request has been made of the Grand Commander

of Virginia asking for a report of all veterans in the State of

Virginia not members of the Virginia Division. V. C. V."

In another circular letter General Boiling urges prompt

attention and that the above facts he made known in all

Camps. Comrades and the public should remember that the

government at Washington has appropriated $150,000, the

same as that contributed for the success of the Gettysburg

ring.

Virginians Urged ro Attend Chattanooga Reunion.

Maj. Gen. Stith Rolling, of Petersburg, Va., issues "Gen-

eral Orders No. 8," and, after the u-.11.il notices about pay-

tc, states

:

"The citizens of Chattanooga have thrown open their doors

this the second time and invited the survivors of the Confed

eracy to partake of their hospitality. The General command-
ost earnestly requests all old soldiers of Virginia who

can do so to attend this Reunion and show our hosts our

appreciation of their hospitality by aiding them in making

this gathering of "Old Yets" and their friends a memorable

occasion. Railroad rates for the Reunion will be the usual

reduced rates for the round-trip tickets.

"The General commanding with pleasure announces, at the

request of the President, Mrs. \V. J. Behan, that the Confed-

erated Southern Memorial Association will hold its meeting

at the same time and place."

A THRILLING INCIDENT OF THE If.-IR.

[A clipping from an old scrap' - the following

dramatic pictun [ the saddest tragedies of the

.in the Charleston Mercury.]

The Yankees from time to time throw a shell into the city,

ami n :11s to mind it. Rut misfortune willed that

a shell should throw the entire community into mourning.

Miss Anna Pickens, the daughter of our former Governor,

never consented to leave the city. Despite the representa-

tions of General Beauregard, she remained, braving shells and

"Greek" tire, tending the wounded, and cheering all with her

presence. Among the wounded officers under her ministering

care was Mr. Andrew de Roehelle. a descendant of one of the

noblest Huguenot families of this city. This young man was

full of the liveliest gratitude for his fair nurse. Gratitude gave

birth to a more tender sentiment, his suit was listened to,

nor Pickens ga\e it, and the marriage was

fixed for yesterday, the 23d ..i \pril.

Lieutenant Dc Roei on duty at Fort Sumter in the

morning, and il was determined that the ceremony should take

place at the residence of General Donham in the evening at

seven o'clock. At the moment when the Episcopal clergyman

was asking the bride if she was ready a shell fell upon the

roof of the building, penetrated to the room where the com-

pany were assembled, burst, and wounded nine persons, and

among the rest Miss Anna Pickens. Wc cannot describe the

scene that followed. Order was at last reestablished and the

wounded were removed, all except the bride, who lay motion-

less upon the carpet. Her betrothed, kneeling and bending

over her, was weeping bitterl) and trying to stanch the blood

MISS KM MA I.ANE, ADA, OKLA.,

Mai. I of Honor for the Chickasaw Brigat'e.
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that welled from a terrible wound under her left breast. A
surgeon came and declared that Miss Pickens had not longer

than two hours to live. We shall paint the general despair.

When the wounded girl recovered her consciousness, she

asked to know her fate, and when they hesitated to tell her

she said: "Andrew-, I beg you to tell me the truth. If I must

die, I can die worthy of you." The young soldier's tears were

his answer; and Miss Anna, summoning all her strength, at-

tempted to smile. Nothing could be more heart-rending than

to see the agony of this brave girl struggling in the embrace

of death and against a terrible mortal pang. Governor Pick-

ens, whose courage is known, was almost without conscious-

ness, and Mrs. Pickens looked upon her child with the dry

and haggard eye of one whose reason t' liters.

Lieutenant De Rochelle was tin- first to speak. "Anna." he

cried, "I will die soon too, but I would have you die my wife.

There is yet time to unite us.''

The young girl did not reply; she was too weak. A slight

flush rose for an instant to her pale cheek. It could be seen

that joy and pain were struggling in her spirit for the mas-

tery. Lying upon a sofa, her bridal dress all stained with

blood, her hair disheveled, she bad never been more beautiful.

Helpless as she was. Lieutenant De Rochelle took her hand

and requested the Rev. Mr. Dickinson to proceed with the

ceremony. When it was time fur the dying girl to say "Yes,"

her lips parted several times, but she could not articular.)

At last the word was spoken, and a slight foam rested upon

her lips. The dying agon} was near. The minister sol!

he proceeded with the ceremony. An hour afterwards all was
over, ainl the bridal chambei was the chamber of death.

MISS CATHERINE EDMIST0N,
Sponsor for the Chickasaw (Okla. 1 Brigade,

Rock Island Prisoners to Meet at Chattanooga.— P. A.

Elliott, of Moundville, Ala., writes to commend the gathering

of Rock Island prisoners at the Reunion in Chattanooga, He
says: "In the March VETERAN 1 suggested that all of the Rock

Island prisoners appoint a place at which to meet in Chatta-

nooga and have a good social time talking over the perilous

1 lays we had at Rock Island. I should be glad to meet Graham,

iif Mississippi. Hi 'ward, of North Alabama. Hollingworth, of

North Alabama, Franklin, of Nashville, Darnell, of Nashville,

Miles Covington and Ellis, of Middle Tennessee, and a 'big

Missourian' named Young. Young had a light in the barracks

with an Irishman named Rutledgc. I will tell at the Reunion-

which got the better of the fight. We would be glad to bear in

si .me way of these comrades of Barrack 15. I left Rock Island

late in June, arriving at home in time for a barbecue the next

day. We were a motley set, but the girls liked us.

T. A Cuckc. of Pastern Texas, a Rock Islander, write-:

"For nearly half a century in seclusion and silence I have

patiently bided my time 'twixt farm, store, and the school-

room away out here in Eastern Texas, even in the busy fields

and marts of the Liberia peach and the equally popular and

celebrated Vine tomato. But now 1 cast aside the veil and

I the fact that I have imi been dead, but hiding out and

indulging in the needed task of reconstruction. To my Alma
Mater (the University of Mississippi) 1 was reported dead

soon after the last sound of the cannon's roar had ceased.

"1 shall celebrate my seventy-eighth birthday on Ma) 22 A
deai sweel cousin in Mississippi made me a present of a

v. i! K subscription to the Confederati Veteran last year, and

we hope to keep the subscription paid for the rest of our

familj life, for mi wife is just as strong a Reb as I am.
"1 was one of three who started the patriotic organiza-

tion of the C. T. Is in Rock Island Prison and was commis

sioned a colonel during our last week in Richmond.

"I swori to reconstruction in [867 after landing in rexas

in [866. I have been a Sunday school superintendent and a

public school teachei evei since such an institution wi

e.l, nor ha\ 1 [evei taught mj pupils aught bul

otic pride in the task of reconstruction and .1 growing love for

our noble Uncle Sam. 1 have been too busj in an honest en-

ate my three boys and three girls to attend

more than 0111 Reunion (al Dalla I, but if spared 1 want to

go to Chattanooga in May. 1 am anxious to meet all kin and

.'les there whoever knew and loved me."

[In "War Records," Series ll
. Vol VIE , page 201, Thomas

eke was the leader of ten prisoners who sent a petition

to President Davis February o, 1865, asking favor in organ-

izing ten companies of one hundred and thirty men each to-

ll, taken into the cavalry service on being exchanged. This

counteract the pressure of the Northern prison authori-

ties to induce the men to enlist in the United States navy.

The paper was received in Richmond and was referred to the

irj ut War by Burton Harrison, private secretary oi

the President.]

<;E.\. GEORGE H. THOMAS s H EAllol' ARTERS, CHATTANOOGA.
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WILLIAM GIBBS U'ADOO.

Secretary of the Treasury to President Wilson.

In a public address made some time ago by Mr. McAdoo
he expressed the spirit tl rhaps the keynote of his

career. He said :
"1 was brought up in Georgia in the path

of General Sherman's famous march to the sea. As Henry

Grady once remarked, 'General Sherman was a bit careless

with fire,' and for this reason, among other things, he has

never been a popular man in Georgia. For myself, howeve*

1 feel that I owe General Sherman a debt of gratitude. 1

believe that character is produced and developed to the

highest degree by hardships, sufferings, and poverty. I have

doubted thai what< aracter I have developed

n a large measure due to the surroundings and con-

ieneral Sherman forced upon thi peopl<

section during that great war."

Whether we agree with Mr. McAdoo and give the credit i

his success, as he himself does, to the training power of mis-

fortune, or whether we feel with the majority of his ad-

mirers that it was the strength and steadfastness of his own
character which overcame the difficulties that faced him, it

is a fact beyond discussion that in personality as well as in

great work he is one of the big forces of this country.

Mr. McAdoo comes of a family that has been prominent

in the public and military achievements of the South for more
than two centuries, and he himself was hardly more than a

boy when he assumed the family habit of activity and service

in public affairs.

Mr. McAdoo's father, Judge William G. McAdoo, was a

soldier in both the Mexican War and the War of the States.

He was for two years District Attorney-General of the State

of Tennessee, and in his later years was professor of English

and history in the University of Tennessee. The son was
born in 1863 and was reared in the midst of the poverty and
struggle that followed the devastations of our great war.

After securing what education was possible for his early

years, he entered the University of Tennessee, but was forced

to leave college in his junior term. He secured a position

as clerk in the United States Circuit Court, and gave his

spare time to the study of law. In spite of all difficulties,

however, he was admitted to the bar when but twenty-one,

and in a short time became division counsel for the Central

Railroad and Banking Company of Georgia, and afterwards

for the old Richmond and Danville Railroad.

In 1892, when Mr. McAdoo was twenty-nine years of age.

he moved to New York City and began the practice of law.

A few years later he formed a partnership with the Hon.
William McAdoo, formerly Congressman from New Jersey.

In 1002 he organized the corporation which constructed

the first successful tunnels under the Hudson River con-

necting the cities on the Jersey side of the river with the

great business and shopping centers of New York. The
undertaking had been regarded as a tremendous and uncer-

tain experiment. Two previous attempts to construct these

tunnels had failed, and a capital of $60,000,000 was re-

quired to carry out this third attempt. The force and earnest-

ness which enabled Mr. McAdoo to persuade capitalists to

invest in what seemed so hazardous a venture, and the energy

and ability with which he organized the great work and not

only carried it through to complete success but made of it

later a model of working efficiency, all prove in a most con-

vincing way the practical greatness of the man and his work.

One of Mr. McAdoo's strongest and most outspoken be-

liefs is that, contrary to popular opinion, corporations do have

souls, and that the quality of the soul of a corporation is

determined by the spirit of its management.

In his address to the Harvard students on "The Relations

II Public Service Corporations and the Public" he said:

"1 assert that no corporation is soulless; that, on the con-

Irary, every corporation has a soul; that the soul of such

ration is the soul of its dominant individual, usually

the president; that the management of the corporation reflects

I1EADQU \UI I Us OF GENE1 1863,

the prevailing soul almost as infallibly as a looking-glass re-

flects an object set before it. If that soul be selfish, little,

and narrow, the policy of the corporation will be selfish, little,

and narrow; if it he broad, progressive, liberal, and honest,

the policy of the corporation will be broad, progressive, lib-

eral, and honest. It is inevitable that the rank and hie of the

corporation I by which I mean it- employees) will in time im-

bibe the spirit of its dominant factor. Go over the lines of

any public service utility to-day and carefully observe the

general details of its service and equipment, the manners of

its employees and their attitude to the public, and you will

get a fairly good reflection of the soul of its management
."

Later, viewing the question from the outlook of the cor-

poration, he said : "While the public considers the corpora-

tions 'soulless,' the corporations consider the public as much
so or more. It must be admitted that the attitude of the pub-

lic to the corporations is characterized by suspicion, by ill-

concealed resentment, by a feeling that the corporation has

no rights which ought to he respected, and that any advan-

tage taken of a corporation is justifiable, if not commenda-
ble. The average person has a code of ethics for dealing with

a corporation entirely different from that for dealing with

an individual; and the code for the corporation is morally

wrong, while that for the individual is morally right. I have

always believed that the public, like the corporation, has a

ENTRANCE TO TUNNEL AT TUNNEL HILL, CA.
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soul; that the public at large is reasonable; that it is just as

responsive to decent treatment as an individual."

He concludes: "We believe that that railroad is best which

serves the public best; that decent treatment of the public

evokes decent treatment from the public ; that recognition by

the corporation of the just rights of the people results in

recognition by the people of the just rights of the corpora-

tion. A square deal for the people and a square deal for the

corporation ! The latter is as essential as the former."

The Editor of the Veteran has taken much interest in these

enterprises, and has corresponded with Mr. McAdoo on the

subject. A letter last year by Mr. McAdoo states: "I have

read your interesting account of your proposed arcade across

City Hall Park. It shows a great deal of foresight ; and if

it could have been worked out in connection with the Brook-

lyn Bridge so as to form an extension of its approach, I

should think it would have produced good results. Certainly

it would have been a great convenience to the public."

The Macon ( Ga. ) Telegraph states: "The Secretary of the

Treasury, W. G. McAdoo, came into prominence as a tunnel

builder. Others dreamed of tunneling the Hudson; he did it.

Though a lawyer, yet his achievement as builder of the

system of railway tunnels of New York City stamped him as

a man of enterprise and a developer, lie u .h born in Geor-

gia in 1863, but was educated at the University oi Tenm
He is President of the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad I

pany. He. like his assistant, is a man of large financial affairs."

GEN. J. T. WILDER,

Member of the Chlckamauga a .1 Chattai oog 1 Nation il

Mi it r\ Park O mmisslon.

GEN. K. M. KNOX, U. C. V.. PINE BLUFF. ARK.

[Comrade Knox lias ever been active and mosl liberal in all

Confederate matter-. He continues a bank officer, but is

taking life easy. He is very fond of the beautiful mare who
has served him regularly for seventeen \cars.]

77/ ERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.

R from February 12 to April 15. toi.v

t'ana. la : G ' diatt, I oronto, Ont, St.

l lorida; W. T. Hardison, Stuart. $5.

Louisiana: Jefferson Davis Monument Association of New
1

it leans, in liquidation, $700.65.

North Carolina Re\ 1 \ I harlotte. $1.10.

Oklahoma Col. William Penn \dair Chapter, Tahlequah, $1.

South Carolina: W. G Hinson, Charleston, $5.

Tennessee: F. 1.. Blume, Nashville, $2; Maj. \V. L. Danley,

Nashville, $5; Maj. W. 11. Weakley. Nashville, $2; a lady

mend. Nashville, Ji ; Luke Purcer, McMinnville, $2; G. W.
Crosby, Noelton, Nashville, $1; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pardue,

1 ardue, $5: M. L. Morrison. Kingston, $1; H. C. Wilson, Pu-

I, ski. $10; C. W. Robertson. Ml)., Somerville, $1.10; William

1„ Rhea, Knoxville, $1; Mrs. T. .1. Welch, Savannah. $3; Dr.

II. V Laws. Thompsons Station, $_>; Walter S. Bearden.

Shelbyville, $1; T. R. Read, Morristown, $25; S. C. Read,

Morristown, $25 ; Viola Read, Morristown, $25; W. T. Rogers,

Knoxville. $i ; J. M. Brooks. Pulaski. $1; 11. T. Ault, Knox-

ville. $1 ; Confederate Historical Association. Memphis, $10

;

Mi-. 0. Z. Bond. Mount Plea-ant, $t ; John Hilton, Talbott,

.-
i . Mis. 1) 11. Bruce, Joppa. $i.

rexas: George W. Littlefield, Austin, $too; W. T. James,

Bryan, $i
; J. C. McNeill, Sr.. Brazoria, $s; Mrs. Hal W.

Greer, I-aredo, $i ; Mr. Frank McKnight, Arlington, $i ; Web
Arlington, Si ; Mr. C. D. King, Arlington, $i

; Jeff D.

Montgomery, Brady, $i ; Thomas X. Hill. Beaumont, $i ; L.

B, England, Commerce, $t ; F. J. Trigg, Cliffside, $t ; J. A.

I'.ridgc
. Center, $t : Abner J. Strobel. Chenango, $2 ; W. R.

Murphy, Athens, $t ; F. J. Ogburn, Brazoria. $i ; Mrs. Paul

Jones, Chico, $2; J. T, Downs. Dallas. $2 ; Millard Patterson,

1 : Paso, #5: B. F. Wathen, Dallas. $5; B. T. Smith. Athens.

$1; Leonidas Hall, Dallas, $1; G. B. Dean. Detroit, $2; M. M.

Thompson, Dallas, $1; Dr. B. S. Halliburton, Devine, $1; O.

M. Hancock, Boonsviile, $1 ; Kufus Hardy. Corsicana, $1 ; T.

A. Roseborougb. Arlington, $1 ; J. W. Ditto. Arlington. $1;

a Texas friend. $1 ; Mrs C 1 Kelly, El Paso, $2; Yancey

McKeown, Forney, $2.50; H. M. Trueheart, Galveston. $10;

T. N. Curry. Grand Saline, $1; R. J. Thomas, Fort Worth,

$1 ;
Joseph E. Johnston Camp, Childress. $0 ; K. M. Van Zandt,

Fort Worth, $25 ; anonymous from Texas, $2 ; Thomas H.

Baldy, Gatesville, $2; G. W. Wilkins, Gomez, $1 ; Frank Neely,

Hubbard, $1; Dr. J. B. Funn, Hubbard, $1; Dr. M. P. Har-

wood, Hubbard, $1; B. Snell, San Angelo, $r.
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ARLING WFEDERATE M( '.V IMF.X J .

Treasurer's Rei>!>rt for Month Ending March 31, i<u.v

Mr-. Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas, $5.

Contributed by Hamburg Chapter. No. 1336k U. D. C, Ham-
burg, Ark.

Mrs. Sidney M. Van Wyck, San Francisco, Cal., pli

$n 7 .

Mrs. Charles B. Goldsborough, Director for New York,

$201. Card party given by Mrs Henry Pearson, Chairman.

Johnson Hagood Chapter, No. —, U. D. C, Barnwell, S C,
$1.

Mrs. Thomas W. K<iit. Director for South Carolina. $io.; sj.

Contrib\ited by Paul McMichai r, No. ^-7. U. D. C,
Orangeburg. S. C. $10 ; Ann White Chapter, No. 123, U. D.
('., Rock Hill, S. C, $25.85; Clinton Graded School, $6.16;

Winnsboro Graded School. $7.46; llampton-l.ee Chapter, No.

128, U. D. C, Greer, S. C, $5.15; Greet Graded School, $5;

Black <)ak Chapter, No. 734, V. 1). ('.. Pinopolis, S. C, $•>.;.=;;

Magnolia Si >ol, Greenwood. S. C, $-'.-'5; McClellans-

ville High School, $1.35; Charleston I liapter, No. 4, U. 1 >

C, Charleston. S. C. $.?5 : Wade Hampton Chapter, No. 9,

U. D. C, Columbia. S. C, $25; Oolenary School, $1; Dacus-

ville School, $1; Fairfax School. $2.55; John llames Chap-

ter. No. 493, U. D. C, Jonesville. S. C. $4-50; Chester Chap
tcr. No. 234, I'. 1>. ('.. Chester. S. C, $2.50; St. Matthews
Chapter, N"o. 958. L'. D. C, St. Matthews. S. C, $10: Sum-
merville School, $5; C. Irvine Walker Chapter, No. 190, U.

D. C, Summerville, S. C, $5.

Lone Star Chapter. X,,. 1 So, U. D. C. San Marcos, Tex., $5.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia. $173.32.

Contributed by Turner Ashby Chapter, No. 162, U. D. C,
Harrisonburg. Va

, $25; Dr. Harvey Black Chapter, No. 174,

U. D. C, Blacksburg, Va., $5; Stonewall Chapter, No. 176,

U. D. C, Berryville, Va., $2; Shenandoah Chapter, No. 32,

U. D. C, Woodstock, Ya„ $5.25; II A. Carrington Chapter.

No. 1055, U. D. C, Charlotte, Va., $5; not listed. $131.07.

Mrs. Marie Burrows Sayre. Director for Washington, $32.

Contributed by Robert E. Lee Chapter, No. 885, U. D. C,
Seattle, Wash., $10; sale of articles, $j_>.

Col. Francis G. Caffey, Treasurer, New York, N. Y., $820.

Contributed by John W. Weed, New York, N. Y., $25; John P.

Hast. New York, N. Y., $25; John M. Glenn, New York, N.

Y., $10; Joseph A. Spcrry, New York. X. V.. $10; R. R.

Brown, New York, X. Y., $5; Paul Jones, New York, N. Y.,

$2; M. S. Hagenmeyer, New Y_>rk, N. Y., $10; M. E. Davis,

New York, N. Y., $1 ; John A. Wyeth, New York. N. Y., $100;

R. S. Lovett, Xew York, N. Y., $25; J. K. Glennon, New-

York, N. Y., $5; Walker Bowman, New York, N. Y., $2;

R. L. Crawford, New York, N. Y., $25; Archibald Watson,
New York, N. Y., $10; Anderson Gratz, New York, N. Y.,

$10; Bernhard P. Wall, New York, N. Y., $2; Wharton
Green, New York, N. Y., $1 ; E. I.. Rhett. New York, N. Y.,

$10; Thomas F. Ryan, New York, N. Y., $500; William E.

G. Gaillard, New York, N. Y., $10; Joshua Brown, New York,

N. Y., $5; William D. Gaillard, New York, N. Y., $25; Louis

M. Cohen, New York, N. Y., $2.

Receipts for month of March, 1913, $1,518.84.

Balance on hand March 1, 1913, $23,564.49.

Total to be accounted for, $25,083.33.

To Sir Moses Ezekiel, sculptor, fifth payment on contract

for monument (making total paid to him $20,000), $5,000.

Balance on hand April 1, 1913, $20,083.33.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

HISTORY OF THE FOURTH ALABAMA CAVALRY,
BY DR. JOHN A. WYETH (Co. 1. 4TH ALA. CAV.), MEW YORK CITV.

Arrangements having been made for a reunion in Chatta-

nooga of the survivors of Russell's Regiment, 4th Alabama
Cavalry, and a request made to collect material for a history

of the regiment, I hope representatives of each of the com-

panies will be present and have on hand data of interest so

that such a history may be written. Four companies—the

nucleus of this famous regiment—were in Forrest's old bat-

talion and were of the immortal band which refused to sur-

render to Grant and escaped from the unnecessary and dis-

graceful surrender at Fort Donelson. These men at least

are entitled to a place in history.

Mr. L. 11. Wilson, of Chattanooga, has made arrangements

to accommodate these veterans and will reply to inquiries.

GENERALS CHEATHAM AND FORREST.

MA.t. GEN. B. I. CHEATHAM. LIEUT. GEN. N. 11. FORREST.

The above pictures were kept in a family album since 1865.

Both were made by T. I-'. Saltsman, Nashville, after the war.

A REMlMSi ENC1 OF CHAMPION HILL.

BY I'. M. MATTHEWS, RVLIE, TEX.

I was born in Tishomingo County, Miss., March 1, 1844;

and joined Captain Shackelford's company, H, 26th Missis-

sippi Regiment, under Col. A. E. Reynolds. We were cap-

tured at Fort Donelson, in the Western Army.

The 26th saw hard service under Generals Tilghman, Lor-

ing, Pemberton, and Johnston from Coldwater to Coffeeville,

Grenada, Greenwood, Fort Pemberton, Jackson, Big Black,

Raymond, Grand Gulf, and many other places. We were at

Baker's Creek, or Champion Hill, where the knightly General

Tilghman was killed while personally directing the shots at a

Federal battery some four or five hundred yards distant.

The 26th Mississippi was supporting the battery near which

General Tilghman was killed, and 1 was about thirty feet

from him when he fell. The wildest confusion then prevailed

for a short time, and but for the appearance of the daring,

one-armed General Loring on his fast-racing, nick-tailed roan

horse there is no telling what might have happened. General

Loring moved quietly a little to the right, where there were

a few trees and a rail fence, and said: "Boys, don't let those

d—n Yankees have that battery." He never told us to "lie

down"; he didn't have to. We stayed there under the fire of

sharpshooters and bombshells until nearly sundown. Orders

were given to fall back to Vicksburg, but Loring swore he

would not take his men to Vicksburg, and he didn't.
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HISTORICAL DATA ABOUT THE CHICKAMAUGA AND CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL MILITARY PARK.

BY J. P. SMARTT, CHATTANOOGA, ASSISTANT IN HISTORICAL WORK SINCE 181)4.

As a perpetual memorial to American valor the government

of the United States, by act of Congress, approved August 19,

1890, passed an act creating the Chickamauga and Chattanooga

National Military Park and providing for the appointment of

a park commission by the Secretary of War for its development

and maintenance. Under the provisions of this act about seven

thousand acres have been acquired, including almost the entire

battle field of Chickamauga, with the important reservations

on Lookout Mountain (Point Park), the Cravens House

slope, Orchard Knob and Tunnel Hill, DeLong Point, the

Ohio monument, and Bragg's headquarters reservations on

Missionary Ridge. This embraces the mosl important fighting

positions in the battles of Chickamauga, Orchard Knob, Look-

out Mountain, and Missionary Ridge.

In the process of developing the park about one hundred

miles of substantial macadam roads have been built, including

approaches from Ringgold. Lafayette, .111.
1

Stephens Gap,

Ga., and from St. Elmo, Term., i" McFarland's Gap, G

Till LATE GEN. HENRY VAN (JESS 110YNT0N

Wis Chairman <>t Chickamauga and Chattai g 1 Nal al Park Commission.

The Missionary Ridge Boulevard from Tunnel Hill to Ross-

ville Gap passes over and near the Confederate line on the

crest for over eight miles, and is in plain view of the I nion

line of assault in the valley on November 25, 1863. This

drive is one of the most substantial, as well as historically

interesting, in the park, traversing points of the heicest

fighting on the Ridge and in view of all the battle field- in

5**

the park, including Grant's headquarters on Orchard Knob.
Its historic interest and scenic beauty are not surpassed in

the world's history. In this same process the following mon-
uments, markers, historic tablets, locality tablets, guns
(cannon), and observation towers have been erected and
appropriations made

:

Alabama, $25,000.

Connecticut. 1 monument, $5,000.

Florida, $15,000.

Georgia. 1 State monument and 55 markers. $25,000.

Illinois: Chickamauga. 37 monuments and 33 markers;
Chattanooga and vicinity. tS monuments and 10 markers.

$80,000.

Indiana: Chickamauga, 39 monuments and 75 markers. $38,-

000.

towa: Chattanooga and vicinity, 3 monuments. $35,

Kansas: Chickamauga, t monument and 2 markers. Chat
tanooga, 2 mi muments. $8,000.

Kentucky
: Chickamauga, t monument a\\<\ 23 markers,

#15.000.

M iryland: Chattanooga, 1 monument, $7,000.

Massachusetts: Chattanooga, 1 monument, $2,500.

Michigan: Chickamauga. 10 monuments and 11 markers;
Chattanooga, 2 monuments and 1 marker. $37,500.

Minnesota: Chickamauga,
1 monuments-; Chattanooga, 1

monument. $15,000.

Missouri: Chickamauga, 1 monument and 4 markers: Chat
• nooga, 2 monuments and u markers. $5,000.

New Jersey: Chattanooga, t monument, $5,000.

New York: Chattanooga, 7 monuments, $95,000.
1 »hio: Chickamauga, 55 monuments and 53 markers: 1 hat

tanooga, ti monuments and 70 markers. $28,200

Pennsylvania: Chickamauga, 7 monuments and 1 marker;
I liattanooga, 9 monuments and 6 markers. $65,000.

rennessee: Chickamauga,
1 monuments and 47 markers,

#111.(100.

Wisconsin: Chickamauga, 9 monuments and 5 markers;
i lhattanooga, 1 monument and

South Carolina: Chickamauga, 1 monument and to markers,

$10,000.

North Carolina has markers at Chid
United States: Nine granite monuments to United S

regular troops and 23 shell monuments. Chick tmauga, $10,000;

Landrum Monument, Chickamauga, $2,000: 1 trm Battery

Monument, Chickamauga, $1,000.

I "i.il monuments by States. United States regulars, shell

monuments, and by individuals, Chickamauga, 204; markers,

319. Chattanooga and vicinity, monument 60; markers. 112.

St.iti' appropriations (approximately), $676,200. United
States' appropriation in addition, about two million dollars

Total, over two and .1 half million dollars.

Two hundred and forty-eight guns are mounted on their

carriages in battery, as follows:

In Chickamauga Park, oh gun-;, marking 40 Confederate

batteries; 100 gun's, marking 44 Union batteries. In Chatta-

nooga, Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge, and Orchard

Knoli. 20 guns, marking 10 Union batteries; 20 guns, marking

10 Confederate batteries.

I'.ron e historical tablets. Chattanooga, 61.
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Army and corps headquarters, shell monuments, 14.

Memorial shell monumi ide commanders killed, 5

Union, 4 Confederate. Total, 9.

Historical tablets, about ;oo: distance and locality,

Iron observati • high to observatory).

Wilder monument observation tower, 83 f<

Battles in and adjoining the park and reached by it- r

Chickamauga, Orchard Knob, Lookout Mountain, Ringgold

Missionarj Ridge, Wauhatchie, Brown's Ferry.

Other Southern States are being urged by the Commi

to erect heroic State monuments, regimental monuments

marker-, and some of them have the subject under favorable

consideration. Arkansas. Louisiana, Mississippi,

.. and Virg - a record of heroic, inspiring,

and brilliant sen d on these fields not surp

by the soldiers of the States that have erected monuments,

but up to this I

u 'I by the

atx n e named Si

\- the rank-- an pidlj depleted by death and

us will be decreasing, would it not he commendable

ke amends for seeming lack of interest in perpetuating

the memory of patriotic and heroic >n these fields by

1 of enduring memorials? While Alabama has a

conditional appropriation of $25,000, as a State it has not taken

: the m >bli w imi n 1 if the Memorial

ciation of the State, with Mrs 1 m Randolph Leigh, of

Montgomery, Ala., as chairman "t" tin committee, have erected

an imposing and enduring memorial t" the soldiers of that

State engaged at Chickamauga. The action of this Associa-

tion is a touching testimonial "f the love, devotion, and sense

of appreciation of these loyal women who conceived this trib-

ute and is unique in being the first anil only memorial erected

bj the patriotic women of any Stale mi these historic fields.

'I In -e women are entitled to the gratitude ami esteem of every

loyal Confederate and ever) lover of an ennobling deed.

May the action of this Association he an inspiration to other

Associations and States!

In addition to the improvement and maintenance of roads,

1 in restoring war-time buildings, re-

ing tlie cleared ground that was in timber during the

eneral supervision of the development of the

park. An important work i- that of comparing and correcting

the texts of tablets and inscriptions on monuments to bring

them in harmony will, each other and with the official reports

a- t., time, distance, and movement. Additional historical

tablets are also being prepared and the texts of others

shortened that larger letters may be used and the tablets made

ile when, in tin- discretion of the Commission, cor-

ns, changes, and additions are desirable.

The Park Commi -ion 1- composed of Gen. Charles II.

Grosvenor, Athens, Ohio, Chairman; Maj. J. B. Cumming,

and Gen John T. Wilder, Chattanooga. Mr.

Richard If Randolph is Superintendent of the park, Col.

B er Smith is Assistant Secretarj of thi Commission, and

I. P, Smarl istant in Historical Work since 1894.

wisdom of the creation of the National Military Park

at 1 hickamauga and Chattanooga must be apparent to any

thinking man. not only because of the persistent and des-

character of the fighting of the two days' battle at

Chickamauga. when the contending armies were quite equally

balanced, but because of the strategic importance of Chatta-

i other army as the gateway for military movements.

Fend it the largest army ever concentrated in the West

by the Confederacy—certainly the largest ever commanded by

the ranking flficer of the Army of Tennessee- was in evi-

dence at Chickamau

The aggregate of all arms. Union and Confederate, on-

in the campaign of battles, now noted in the park, was

maj. J0S1 rn 1: 1 I'M MING,

Member of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga Nation J Parte t ommlasion.

about one hundred and fifty thousand men, representing

nearly every State in the Union except the Rock} Mountain

and Pacific Coast sections. Every living member of this vast

army and the descendants of the dead have an ever-increasing

interest, pride, and gratitude for the establishment and devel-

opment of the park, and more than one-fourth of them and

their descendants and relatives sustain a blood relation to these

fields. The killed and mortally wounded in these engage-

ments amounted to more than five thousand, giving a hal-

lowed interest in the-,' scenes of conflict to their surviving

comrades, friends, and relative-. [This mean- 5.000 killed.]

ll has been -aid by Maj. Charles IX McGllffey in hi- inn n -1

ing history of Chattanooga that "by reason of the location of

Chattanooga on the great through lines of travel, this great

park System, which includes this city and its suburb-, i- now

visited by more people than any oilier national park ; and as a

field for tin practical -nub of military tactics and maneuvers

on a real batth ground with mountains, valleys, rivers, I"

ford-, fields, and forests it will undoubtedly attracl Hie at-

tention of our military men and will he more appreciated as

inih goes on."

The 1
of Major McGuffey's statement i- evidenced

by the recent recommendation of the Secretarj of War that a

cavalry brigade po.-l he located at Chickamauga, by lie recent

,uin hi of Congress increasing Fort Oglethorpe (now occupied

by the nth Cavalry) to that extent, and by the reasons above

given, 'flic development of the park project is also a striking

objeel lesson of the necessity for arbitration and uninterrupted

among our own people.

I he man who unmasked his life as a target to be pierced
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Gl V CHARLES H. GROSVENOR,

Chairman Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park Commission.

by the storm of shot and shell thai penetrated the air with

the unceasing whir, shriek, and deafening shock of volleying

artillery and exploding shell, the zip, thud, and death-dealing,

scription, and with a fatality appalling to civilization—who
has not a profound respecl for the convictions of the men who
were behind these forces of destruction and for a government
that has established a new precedent in the world's history by

perpetuating in memorials of metal and stone the heroism
and patriotism of both sides?

SOUTH FOl 'GHT FOR THE COXSTI I UTION.
In Chattanooga last October Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor, oi

Ohio, delivered the annual oration before the Society of the

Army of the Cumberland. The General told his audience that

i' was high time to quit waving the "bloody shirt"; that the

war is o\ it. and that we are all Americans now .

"
I he South

oldiei fought tor the principle he thought to he right."

-.ud the speaker, "and he did the best he could. In studying

the historj oi the War of the States one should no) stop al

Appomattox, bul should follow the Southern soldier as he

builded up a nation from desolation and ruin."

Referring to the causes that led up to the war, he said

'Mj old comrades maj think it unwise in what 1 am going

f, but iii> students of to-day don'1 know the real causes

that led up to the rebellion. What was the seed sown that

'.ms. d it? ["he Constitution of the United States is almost

the wisdom oi the Almighty. The greatest of English states-

men have said that the hand that wrote it must have been in

-piled bj God. Yel an omission from that Constitution caused

the war of the rebellion. Now it" there is a Confederate -"I

dier in the house 1 want him to -land up. Figuratively speak

ing, I am going to defend him. 'An indissoluble union of in-

dissoluble States' was an oiir.--i.in from the Federal Consti-

tution that caused the war. Washington, politician that he

was, realized what he was doing when he wrote to the Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts just before that State adopted the

Constitution and said that Patrick Henry was going up and
down the State of Virginia preaching against the adoption of

the Constitution; that if Massachusetts did not adopt it be-
fore Virginia, it was lost. Massachusetts adopted ii. Wash
ington was a great politician. You Confederate soldiers did

not believe thai you were compelled to stay in the I

Lee, Jackson, Calhoun, and other great men of the South
stood upon that question. The) did what thej believed to be
right. Thej -aw the Constitution as it was adopted without
the clause, 'an indissoluble union of indissoluble States.'

Who i- lure to call them criminals? Certainly not I."

Tie said he believed the most important consideration that

concerned the American people to-d.n wis that "they think

ahead of the lawmaking power." They do things without
law. He also believed thai limitations oi repeal should have
1" i ii placed in ih,~ Constitution.

CArr. i VMES roi k sm \i; i i

awe inspiring continuous roll of musketry that swept over
these scenes of conflict with a terror beyond adequate de-

li. e Woman's Beauvoir Home Memorial Association, whose
so far have been chiefly devoted to the care oi the

veterans living in the Soldiers' Home at Beauvoir, is now
turning ii, attention to the work of preserving this last home
ol I 'resident Davis as a memorial to him. The matter was
lefl in the hands of thi \- ociation by Mrs. Davis when she

-old Beauvoir to the Veterans, and active work will soon be-

gin in the collection of the original furnishings of the home.
d in gathering fun, Is for the work. Mrs \. Met". Kim-

brough has written a song called "Beauvoir," which is pub-

lished with music by Jean Bucklej and sold for the benefit

of the Association. Copii of 'he song may he ordered from
Mrs. A. McC. Kimbrough, Greenwood, Miss. Price. 50 cents.
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ALABAMA MONUMENT AT CHICKAMAUGA.

The unveiling program for May 28 will occur in Chicka-

mauga Park, to be participated in by representatives of the

State of Alabama, Confederate Veterans, and United States

nment officials. The nth Cavalry Band will render the

music during the raising and lowering ol Old Glorj 1
name

given by a Nashville main and tl ! Southern ban-

ner. Special scats have 1 ved to the right of the

monument for Alabama's Chickamauga veterans, prominent

among whom are Maj. Gen. Harvey E. Jones, commanding the

Alabama Division. U. C. V . Maj. W. W. Screws, who was

the orator at the Macon Reunion last year; and Mr. M. B

Houghton, the author of 'The Real Lincoln" and "Two Boys

of the Army." The Og'. commander will, with

his appointed escort, raise Old ("dory; while Gov. Emmet

I, a ^on of Gen. Asbury O'Neal, who was also a Gov-

ernor of Alabama, will, with his staff, accompanied by the

belove on of President Davis, Mrs. .loin, B. Gordon,

and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, again unfurl an Alabama battle

flag which fifty years ago led Mabamians on the Chicka-

ttle field.

Maj. Gen. Harvey E Joins. U. C. Y.. will preside. Mrs.

J A. Wardlaw, of Chattanooga, formerly an Alabamian, will

with her local committee of women lav floral tributes, "sweet

with their honor and grati-

tude and moist with tears

of memory," al the feet

of Alabama's living Con-

federate veterans.

On the speakers' stand

will be the Park Conimis-

sioners; the Superintend-

ent of the Park ; Lieut.

Bi nnetl 1 1. Young, one of

Morgan's men; Gen. John

1 1. Morgan, who first saw

the light in Alabama; Maj.

Gen. Harvey E. Jones,

who was promoted for

bravery in the Chicka-

mauga battle. Col. \Y

W. Screws will present

the historic women who
will unveil the monument,

together with their ma
irons of honor, Com-
manders of Alabama Bri-

the Departiiiein

1 ommanders, and the 1"

loved editor of the Vet-

eran, S. A. Cunningham.

I In- address will be

given bj Mrs. Townes
R null ilph Leigh, who will

be introduced by General

Yi lung, C< immander U. C. V.

The Park Commission will receive the monument through

a member, Maj. Joseph B. Cumming, of Augusta, Ga,

Alabama will have to unveil the monument eleven historic

ot the State, with representatives from Georgia, Ten-

nessee, and Louisiana. Lach lady will have her matron of

honor, who will place a historic wreath at the base of the

monumi nt 1 >n the monument, a marble shaft, is engraved:

MKS. TOWNES RANIlOU'lI LEIGH,

"In TENDER MEMORY of Alabama SoLDIEBS Who FOUGHT
and Fell on the Chickamauga Battle Field."

"This shaft shall point to those exciting scenes and visions

long since flown.

For memory is the only friend that grief can call its own."

Upon the conclusion of the exercises the veterans and their

friends will sec the park and attend exercises at the Post.

The Ai ibama Night Program.

This will be one of the important Reunion nights. The ef-

ficient chairman will be that inimitable soldier and editor, Mai

\Y. W. Screws, of Alabama. The exercises will require an

hour and a half and will be held at Camp Stewart. A fifteen

minute address will be made by Hon. T. Sid l-'razier, of Ala-

bama, in a "Tribute to the Memorial Association Women."

Mrs. Townes Randolph Leigh will give a ten-minute talk on

"The Historic South," and then the speaker of the evening,

the Commander in Chief of the Veterans, Gen. Bennett H
Young, will speak of "The Confederate Private." The Con

federate Choirs will furnish tin music, Major Screws will

introduce the speakers, the Chickamauga Committee, and the

unveilers with their escort of honor.

Alabama Day has been so called because that State will

through its monument dedication take precedent over other

It is fitting, loo, because Semple's Battery and Long-

-11. it's Corps 'lid much to save the daj for Dixie. That day-

will also be considered Memorial Day for all States whose

troops met the enemy fifty years ago at Chickamauga.

The presiding genius of the day will be Mrs. Townes Ran-

dolph Leigh, whose womanly tact and enthusiasm, joined with

her genuine executive ability, made possible this splendid

tribute. Mrs. Leigh is the wife of a distinguished scientist

and bears in her own charming personality the noble and

versatile traits of a long line of distinguished ancestors, among

MRS. J. A. WARDLAW, Of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

[Mrs. Wardlaw has had active charge of arrangemcnts.1
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them no less a person than the first Governor of Jamestown

Island. She is widely known through the South for her

splendid work for the Southern cause, and in her present

position as Chairman of the Alabama Chickamauga Committee

of the Ladies' Memorial Association she has once more shown

her love and faithfulness to the memory of the heroes who

are gone.

Six other noble women are associated with Mrs. Leigh in

her work for the monument.

Miss Tocoa Cizart, the designer of the memorial, is a most

gifted woman and one who claims an added interest from the

fact that she is the niece of Lieut. Hamilton Mclntyre, of

General Wheeler's staff, who was dangerously wounded just

before Chickamauga while detailed on special duty.

Mrs. Anna Goldsthwaite Seibels, a beloved woman of the

sixties, is a sister of Dick Goldsthwaite, of Semple's Battery,

which made the famous artillery charge at Chickamauga.

Mrs. R. P. Dexter is the youngest daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Carnot Bellinger, the givers and endowers of the first

organized hospital for soldiers, "the original Soldiers' Home."

Miss Pauline Hausman is the worthy daughter of a fathei

and mother whose memories are blessed for their constant

kindness in alleviating the sufferings of the South's soldiers.

Mrs. George Raoul is a woman of splendid birth and char-

acter and one who has been untiring 111 her personal devo-

tion to the raising of funds for the Alabama monument.

Mrs. John W. A. Sanford, Jr., a daughter-in-law of Gen-

eral Sanford, is the designer of the Slat, flag of \1 ibama, and

is a woman of unusual force and charm.

i***p-

1 <fa
$!h .^-

Incidentally, while referring to flood conditions at Paducah,

Mrs. Roy MeKinney wrote, after stating that the water was
two inches deep in their library at the time the above picture

was made: "I have lived in the great valley all the days of my
life, but never before had am trouble keeping my feel dry."

Gen. M. C. Butler, of South Carolina.—A lady from

South Carolina writes to correct a statement about Gen. M.

C. Butler in the Veteran of last December. She quotes from

the article on "Sam Davis Memorial Window in Richmond":
"Members of the U. D. C. from North Carolina officiated in

the dedication of a fine portrait of Gen. \1 C Butler, of the

Old North State." "General Butler," says the correction,

"was a South Carolinian, and this portrait was presented to

the Museum by a Chapter from Columbia."

REMARKABLE GROUP OF COMRADES.

The following-named six veterans rendered faithful service

to the Confederacy : William Jerome Willingham, Mike Word,

Pitts McMurray, Don Singleterry, D. J. Murphy, and Jap Nail.

They enlisted at the beginning of the war in Company E, 12th

Tennessee Infantry, and participated with that regiment in

the battles of Belmont. Mo., and Shiloh. Upon the reorgani-

zation of the army in June, 1862, this company, being com-

posed entirely of Kentuckians, was transferred to the 3d

Kentucky Infantry and became Company L, so serving until

March 15, 1864. Then they were mounted and assigned to

General Forrest's cavalry, and with it served until the end,

in May, 1865. The 3d, ;th. 8th. and 12th Kentucky Regiments

constituted the Kentucky brigade.

In addition to Belmont and Shiloh. they were in the battles

of Bolivar, Davis's Mill. Corinth. Hatcher's Bridge. Coffeeville.

Champion Hill, Jackson, Vicksburg, Paducah, Brice's Cross

Roads, Harrisburg, and (.lid Town Creek. Then they were

in the raid into Middle Tennessee during September. 18(14. and

in the battles generally incident to Hood's Nashville campaign

in the winter of [864 Ibis included Law renccburg. Shoal

Campbellville, Spring Hill, Franklin, Nashville. Mm
freesboro, and the lights in the rear of Hood's Infantn on

their fearful retreat. I hey seldom missed a roll call.

Willingham became first sergeant and was esteemed by the

entire regiment He his attended all the general Reunions

WILLINGHAM, WORD, M MURRAY, SINGLETERRY, M.URPHY, NALL.

I he man shown in the picture next to the post is W. /.

Willingham. first sergeant; just to Ins right, Mike Word; sec-

ond (in gray coat), Pitts McMurray; just in McMurray's front,

Hon Singleterry; second, farther down, Jap Nail; the other

(in front of Willingham), I' .1. Murphy.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—In sending statement of dues to sub-

scribers it frequently happens that remittance and bills cross

each other in the mail : therefore if dues for 1913 have been

paid recently, please disregard the statement.
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A CHEROKEE ROSEBUSH.
BY MRS. ANNE BACHMAN BYDE.

Iii the spring of [862 Rev. I>r. Bachman, then a lieutenant

in the Confederate service, went I ga on

business to consult with CoL Daniel I . Cocke, on the staff of

S. R. Anderson, and later transferred t" Texas and

thence to Virginia. Colonel Cocke was a Virginian, the uncle

of the late Mr-. John I. Read, of 1 oga, and at that

time owned the beautiful the Rossville road known
as Oakland, afterwards the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthui

Watkins and adjoining the plantation of Gen. George L. Gil-

1 Mr- Anna Watkins, of Knoxville, Mrs
. and Maj. Gen. Gillespie,

of the l'n' - - army. The charming family included

some lovely daughter-, and Henry M. Ashley, related to Gen.

Turner Ashley and a nephew of Colonel Cocke, also n

there: so Oakland had many attractions to offset the tedium

of settling war accounts, and man] and pleas-

ant gatherings before th< days of the Confederacy.

mel Cocke also owned a summer pi n Lookout

Mountain near where Mr. J 11. Linn's house still stand-.

landmark of ante helium 1

Two of the Cocke children died in t85i on Lookout Moun-
tain and were buried in the family graveyard there, near

Saddle Rock. Upon on when the family went up to

the mountain Lieutenant Bachman accompanied them, he and

Mi-- Sail) Cocke riding horseback, and while there planted

a Cherokee rosebush to mark the re-ting place of the chil

dren. The Cocke family are scattered and gone; but the lit-

tle rosebush, now grown in as large a- a man's wrist.

still clambers above the little graves, inclosed bj the iron fence.

1 lool ed upon it last autumn and saw the rose leaves as,

"Withered and dead, they fell 1" the ground,

And silently covered an ancient mound."

GIVE CHANNING M. SMI III A CROSS OF HONOR.
The Veteran is in receipt of a letter from A. Fontaine

Vljutant Joe Kendall Camp, of Warrcnton. \'a . which

ii as follow-: "1 inclose you something 1 should like very

REV. .1. IV, BA< \rt \i. u. i

.

RAILROAD AT BASE OF LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN IN 1863.

much to see in the VETERAN It was -cut to me by an old

soldier who wished to prove thai he was worth) of a cross

of honor, but who positively forbade me to have it published.

I finally persuaded him to lei me send it to the Vi rER \n."

The first of these letter- i- from Gen. J. E. B. Stnart and

is dated "Headquarters Cavalry Corp-. Army of Northern

Virginia, April 20, 1864." It says: "Colonel, 1 have the honor

to report the following affair, which occurred in the opera

lion within the enemy's lines on the (6th inst.: Private Chan

ning M. Smith, Richard Lewis, and Lowe, acting as

in Fauquier County, met and attacked live of the enemy, kill-

ing four, the other escaping. This affair reflects great credit

on the valor and skill of the gallant scouts who executed it.

and too much praise cannot he awarded to them. I hes I X

ploits serve to inspire confidence in our cause and keep our

enemies in a state of constant and wholesome terror. The

attention of the commanding general is called to these .

men, who are constantly giving evidence of their gallantry and

daring by similar exploits."

The second letter i- an indorsement by General Lee-: "I

have on several previous occasions called the attention of the

Secretary of War to the gallantry of Channing M. Smith

and other scouts of the army."

The third letter was written by Gen. Robert E. Lee

after the war had closed, and is dated at Lexington, Va..

November 6, 1865: "Mr. Channing M. Smith served in the

cavalry of the Confederate army, and was one of Gen. J. I
7
..

B. Stuart's most trusted scouts, lie was frequently sent in

charge of detached parties to watch the enemy and gain in-

formation of his movements, and always acquitted himself

well, lie sometimes acted under my special directions, and

was intelligent and faithful in the discharge of every duty.
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DAUGHTERS AND WORKERS FOR THE REUNION.
BY MRS. FANNIE WEST OEHMIG, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

The Gen. A. P. Stewart Chapter and the Gen. Francis M.

Walker Chapter, United Daughters of the Confederacy, are

hoping' to make the coming Reunion of Confederate Veterans

one of unusual interest and pleasure. There is much of

historic importance to be seen around our mountain city, and

they wish to do everything possible for the men who fought

for the South on the occasion of their visit fifty years after-

wards. These two Chapters will give a reception in honor

of Confederate veterans on Tuesday evening. May 27, and

expect it to be a most attractive feature of the Reunion.

MRS GARNET! ANDREWS, CHATTANOOGA, II \ \ .

General Chairman Reunion Entertainment Committee.

A rest room will be provided with ever) eomforl and con

venience for the visiting ladies at the Firsl Baptist Church,

and committees of local Daughters will take charge and be

ready to welcome all visitors. They would like to have them

come and register, use the telephone, and any desired informs

tion will be given as fully as possible. Similai rooms havi

been fitted up at the Campbell Furniture Company's store and

at the beautiful Rhodes-Mahoney furniture store with tin

entrance on Broad Street.

Tw> of our large drj goods firms, D, !'• toveman & Co
and Miller Brothers Company, will tit up information booths

in their stores for the convenience of visitors.

The ladies of St. Elmo, Rossville, North Chattanooga, High
land Park, Missionary Ridge, and Lookout Mountain are verj

busy in their preparation- for our distinguished guests Jusl

at the head of the Incline in the beautiful mountain park the

words "Welcome, Confederate Veterans" in dainty white and

red flowers will greet those desiring to see the battle field

"above the clouds."

At Bragg's headquarters on Missionary Ridge the Veterans

will be welcomed and given the most hospitable treatment,

and four miles of the beautiful boulevard will be outlined with

magnificent homes in Confederate decorations.

Our hearts are full of welcome, and we are filled with the joy

of having the men who wore the gray the guests of our city.

We hope to make their road a path of flowers. Even deed

we perforin for them and every kind word will be as wrought
in gold and will "make us wondrous rich in heaven."

OLD DARKY "LEFT BEHIND."
BY ANNE BACHMAN HYDE. CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

[The poem is sketched from slavery times and is partly

founded on a true incident in Mrs. Hyde's family history. The
faithfulness of the old darky which is pictured is not a new
story, and, as Mrs. Hyde herself says, mighl be told with

slight!) different settings bj manj Southern families.

1

01' Marse, ol' Mis' done gone away;

He went to de wah, en 1 heerd 'em say

I te wu it Mah ei n Hill. Dunno 'bout hit,

But somebod) gol hurt ef Marse Tom fit.

Ml ile darkies leab de ol' place

'Opt me. 1 hatter take k.er ob Mis' I,

'(
1 e I promised Marse ["om when he let" home

I'd staj an' wu'k on de Farm 'twell he come.

IV ol' Mis''

Her step git slow an' her hair tu'n gray.

En she call me in de big house en sa)

"Ned, tain't no use ter wait. I'll hab ter go,

Fur he ain't nebber cumin' back home no mo'.'

She's buried up on de orchard hill.

\\ In 11 ilr In iers is down, you kin see he] grabe Still.

Mockin' birds gimme a tune as dey pass,

When lse wu'kin' aroun' mowin' d< grast

1 ax 'em :
"Kin 5 1 iu tell me dis ?

Wh.ir's ol' Marse? Did he ebber find ol' Mis'?

De "V man's lonesome an' doan' want ter stay.

Fer ol' Marse en ol' Mis' bofe gone away."

GETTING \ BOA! rHROUGH I III SUCK
IJ1VI R l\ [863.

ON III I. TENNESSEE
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LEADERS IN TRASS-MISSISSIPPI DEPT., C. S. A.

[A toast concerning "Local Leaders," by Miss Adele While,
President Upton Hays Chapter. U. D C. at the union break-
fast at the Baltimore Hotel, given by the live Kansas
Chapters. I'. D. C. jointly with tin- Jackson Comity Camps.
United Confederate Veterans.]

Fixed in conviction and purj

Ride on. ride on, ride on.

Let it affect whom it may.
Let it bring down whom it will—

Ride on."

words can bett< , operations in

m Missouri than these of immortal Charles Dickens
-Always opposed by superior numbers and equipment, it was

for the boys in gray to decisively

"Strike, and strike again, and be away."

[hen were developed in this locality some of the gri

cavalry leaders of history and cavalry tactics that have since
been embodied in the military training of all nations. The
beloved Sterling Price, Governor of Missouri purely by the

on of the people to whom he was "Pap Price."
of perfect physique and imperious fai i i two in stature,

rode his immense white horse Bucephalus with the ease and
grace acquired only by constant life in the saddle of a thor-

oughbred charger, and hi^ figure thus mounted and painted
ingham in the scene of the battle of Pea Ridge is the

admiration of all who behold this picture in the U. D. C.

halls at Richm 1.

'i in. ii n i live fn 'in sequence. The
viewpoint makes the difference. Shelby had preferred th(

nl pursuit of hemp manufacture when at the beginning
of the war he was off n by lii- Federal kins-

man. Gen. Francis r Blair. Later, seeing his neighbors with
out offense pillaged and muni, red by license of this same
authority, he deemed the South in the right, and withoi

us military training became a great cavalry leader.

gallant John T. Hughes (comrade of Doniphan and
.iean War), who lost his life in the battle of

Independence, was a Federal land receiver at Parkville w"hen
the war began, and his idea of the right brought him to the

Southern cause. Upton Hays, entirely occupied with a pas-

and his home life (his marriage ai twenty to

rel Watts, then only thirteen, was a pure love match),
was freighting for the Federal government across the plains.

" his all di stroyed and his neighbors' houses in flames

when he joined Prici : and the record of his career, which
came too soon to the. end, stands unmatched for dash and
brilliancy of achievi ni.ni.

Similar causes brought out Jeremiah Ward Cockrell, Robert

Remick, and L. M. Lewis, all three Methodist preachers;

Gideon W. Thompson, Sidney 1). Jackman, Alfred Bryant,

John E. McCoombs, Dewitt C. Hunter. John C. Tracy, George
S. Rathburn, Lewis Bohanan, John T. Coffee, Beal J. Jeans,

Charles Gilkey, David Shanks. George Winship, John N. Ed-
wards, John Grooms, George C. Webb. Turner Gill, William
Lucas, Harry Vivian, O. F. Redd, William Johnson, B. F.

Gordon, and the dauntless William Gregg—all men of irre-

proachable character who were strong partisans for the govern-
ment until Federal control fell into the hands of those who
said that the principles of such men were beyond recognition.

And while naming officers we must not forget Francis
Marion Cockrell. George C. Vest, Earl Van Dorn, John S.

Marmaduke. L A. Maclean. T. C Hmdman. William L.

Cabell, John IV Clark. Jr.. Colton Greene, Solomon G. Kitchen,

Thomas H. R >ss< r. J. F Dovies, Thomas R. Freeman. Moses
W. Smith, M. Jeff Thompson, Benjamin Elliott. William Mar-
tin. James S. Raines. Hi B ! homas L. Snead. Ben Mc-
Cullock. M. M. Parsons, Harry Guboir, William T. Barlow,
Milton Shull. and D. A. Williams; nor can we overlook those

Other battle, the privates, all "brave and honorable
men." who went to the front at that time when

"Missouri's western border lay

In that tornado's wasting path,

And 'near the Kansas line' for aye

It fell in all its greatest wrath."

MRS. MA 'M', HUDSON, PARIS, MNX..
i jhter oi Capt. W. It. Coley, President Tennessee Pension Board, And

Matron ol Honor lor rennessei Division, 1 , C. V.

A Lost "I." and \ Correction.— By an unfortunate mistake

in prim the meaning might have been entirely lost from a

very beautiful paragraph in Mrs. \\". S. Clagett's article on

"What Crosses , [ Honor Stand For" in the January Veteran.

'I he mistake is. however, so evidently a misprint that even

a casual reader will almost unconsciously replace the lost "I,"

whose absence did the damage. Mrs. Clagett's copy read, "A
saltire of heraldry." and "a satire of heraldry." a very dif-

I. Tenl thing, is what the printer's lost letter allowed her to

say. The entire paragraph is as follows: "It was the St.

Andrew's cross, a saltire of heraldry significant of strength

and progress, that led the Confederate hosts to battle, the

cross of blue, studded with a white star for each of the thir-

teen seceding States, resting upon a square of red."
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VICIOUS PARTISAS COMMENT OX THE U. D. C.

There is not enough of humor in the Veteran. Apology

is occasionally made for it. A man whose family name does

not appear in the "War Records," containing over 70.000

names, writes a Brooklyn paper under the caption, "Daughters

of the Confederacy Divided," in which he states:

"As a result of some of their extraordinary doings at their

national convention held in Washington recently the United

Daughters of the Confederacy are hopelessly divided. The

death knell of this organization is thus sounded; and as il

has never had the backing of the United Confederate Vet-

erans nor of the loyal and progressive citizens of the New
South [It is such writers who use Xew South.

—

Ed.], the

bitter split in the U. D. C. ranks is hailed everywhi

marking the dawn of a new era in the history of our re-

united country. [It is not pleasant to have the term "re-

united" country used by such writers.

—

Ed. ]

"As guests of the patriotic citizens <>t Washington, 1'. C,

who in a thousand ways made their Southern neighbors cor-

dially welcome anil doubly comfortable [His reference to

"doubly comfortable" indicates the slur thai will not be

overlooked.— Ed.], the rabid and disloyal lire eaters "t" this

petticoat society by outvoting their patriotic members in-

sisted on reversing the program for decorating the capital

city with American flags and our national tricolors. Instead

of thai, a motion prevailed that the Stars and bars, tin 1 a

blein of slavery, secession, treason, and bitterness, should be

used for their decorations throughout the city, and immcdiati

ly all the U. D. C. hands were set busily to work to

0111 the ante-bellum program. Being tin 11 invited eii'sis. the

loyal citizens of Washington were barred From resenting tne

deep and brazen insult. In their matchless magnanimity the)

swallowed their righteous wrath, reiving upon the patriotism

and good sense of the great American people to ultimately

right this grave and brazen offense of the U. D. C.

"The Daughters of tin- American Revolution gratuitously

provided a convention hall for the exclusive use of the U. D.

C. during their stay in Washington, the hall having been se-

cured at great cost and inconvenience to the Washington

members of the D. A. R. This hall was originally planned to

be draped and decorated with American flags and the na-

tional tricolors, but bj .1 close test vote a motion prevailed

that the flags of tin- lost cause
I
Another term such people per-

sist in using.

—

Ed.]—the stats and bars—should hold exclusive

sway even in the electric illuminations. As guests of the big

hearted and patriotic members of the D. A. R., this insult and

matchless offense to civic decency went unpunished; but it

noblj resented by many progressive and patriotic mem-
bers ot ill, 1 nited Daughters of the Confederacy."

The writei goes on to praise all other organizations of

women and concludes in regard to the I'. D. C. : "And now

that their d n is sealed forever, it is a matter oi greal ex

ultation throughout our reunited country."

Readers of tin- Veteran, North a- will as South, know

how diligently it sinks a reunited country on terms of the

fathers, bin nol with such a class lit is hard to n>c so mild

a term as class) as this writer. Ihe shame of it is that

the Brooklyn Eagle would prinl such a libel. Humor was

the controlling idea in taking up these villainous represents

tions, but in concluding it is unavoidably regarded seriously.

'Idle onl\ unfortunate thing which occurred in tin pi

1 lb, Washington meeting of tin- I'. D. t'. was ;i report

on .1 Confederate flag soon ami President lafi made ins

great speech to ihe Daughters li was regretted bj them,

but the President understood the situation.

DIVISION OF GEN. S. G. FRENCH STORMING THE FEDERAL STRONGHOLD AT A I.I. A TOOX A OCTOBER 5. 1864.
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7 ///: A'£#EZ. YELL.

1:1 ALEXANDER lll'Mlk, WASHINGTON, D. C.

[Comrade Alexander Hunter, a Virginian, now of Wash

l, D. C. gives an account of the Rebel yell that differs

•hat given by other writers; and alter a dissertation upon

the country life of men who served in the Confederate army,

he describes their consequent lung power]

I heard the Rebel yell in a modified form when Lee's army

:i winter quarters at Gurney's Station, near Fredericks-

burg The holiday season bad passed, and many a Reb who

had received a box from home had long since digested the

ts and lay in his . Jiing for the "tkshpots of

"
It was a bright, warm day in January, although forty-

riously it had snowed stead ly, and the earth

1 witli its fleecy mantle 1

Battle with Snowballs.

-.1 ilk. ii the men of 1 Id brigade, composed

of the 1st. 7U1, nth, and i -tli Virginia Regiments, were sum-

1 from their tents by a most unwonted uproar; and see-

d the way, they fired the snow-

balls as if each man were the prize pitcher of a crack baseball

team. The men caught on and fell into line with greater

alacrity than they ever did before. It was time to be on the

jump, for it was not a minute before the soldiers were steadied

in line of battle and had molded an armful of snowballs before

the Texans were upon us. They came cheering and hallooing,

and their onset swept us away. Those who were not rolling

in the snow struck for the rear ; and once out of gunshot dis-

tance, they went to work getting in a fresh supply of ammuni-

tion, waiting for their chance. It soon came. A loud shout,

and Pickett's Brigade caught Hood's on the flank and doubled

them up; and while Pickett's men were screaming "Victory!"

a fresh brigade struck them in the rear, and they went to

pieces. Soon there was great cheering by thousands of voices,

but it was mere shouting, not the Rebel yell. * * *

Though in many battles, I never but once noticed it par-

ticularly, for as one of the performers I was struck with my
own performance and did not notice others' efforts.

On the fateful day, the 31st of August, 1862, Longstreet had

gotten through Thoroughfare Gap and formed his men in a

double line of battle about half a mile in length. The ground.

old fields, was destitute of trees, and the whole view was plain

'and distinct. In our front the Federal infantry came surging

toward us. uttering the measured hurrahs that had neither

sentiment nor music, and the sound had no sinister mean-

ing to any "grayback" on that field. Their batteries were

advanced and were magnificently served. The way their

shells covered the ground was marvelous. The order. "At-

tention! Dress to the colors!" caused the old 1st Brigade

to line up as perfectly as if on dress parade. On our right

were four brigades, all standing motionless and voiceless. In

our rear was Hood's Brigade of Texans, and joined to them,

as I remember it, were several other brigades, composing our

second line of battle: and the ground quivered, the air grew

murky from the musketry lire, while the while smoke of the

cannon made a faint fog that made things unreal.

Suddenly the hurrahs of the enemy were plainly heard.

They were in a depression of the ground, and when they

emerged a few hundreds of yards distant they came sweeping

upon us in grand style. The order received was, "Dress to

the colors!" and the long-looked-for command, "Forward,

guide center ! Charge !" We swept onward, driving back

SNOWBALL BATTLE BETWEEN CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS, NEAR DALTON, MARCH 22, I.S6.J, THE "BATTLE" MOST PLEASANTLY RE-

MEMBERED BY THE ARMY OF TENNESSEE.
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their first line and making for a six-gun battery. They

poured grape and canister into us, making many a gap.

My ! but those cannoneers were brave men ; they fired their

last round of grape right in our faces. Our line, ragged and

torn, surged forward, but we could go no farther. The

enemy's reserves came up and broke our line into scattered

fragments. But we rallied and the Rebel yell commenced

as we sprang forward. I could not gauge its swell or vol-

ume. Just at this juncture I was wounded in the arm, my
musket dropped from my hand, and then I leaned against one

of the captured guns and took a survey of the scene. Our

men were scattered in groups, mostly kneeling and lying, but

keeping up a galling fire. The plain in our front seemed to

be covered with bluecoats as far as the eye could reach.

It was at this time that our second line started across that

storm-swept plain. The batteries of the enemy were served

magnificently, so they plowed and harrowed the ground.

It was a hurly-burly of fire, flame, smoke, and dust. When
our reserve, led by Hood's Texas Brigade, the pride and

glory of the Army of Northern Virginia, came on a run.

gathering up all the fragments of the other commands in then-

front, and this second line dashed straight at the enemy, then

I heard the Rebel yell with all its appalling significance.

It was growing late, the sun was low in the west, and be-

fore me was the most superlative scene of grandeur mj 1

ever rested upon. Stretching out nearly a mile was the sec-

ond line of Longstreet, curved like a half moon, and the

whole reserve in motion, with guns at a trail, while the rays

of the setting sun on the polished barrels of the muskets and

the steel bayonets ran up and down the line a scintillating

wave of fire. It was the very acme of "glorious war." Every

battery on both sides was in action, and the supreme hour

had come.

Pope had resolved to "make or break," and piled in all his-

reserves in one mighty effort to sweep the field. The Fed-

erals advanced, it seemed, with the resistless power of an

avalanche, and with their hurrahs, the belching of the can-

non, the rattling of the musketry a commotion was made
that seemed to fill the world with turmoil ; but higher, shriller,

clearer above all rose the Rebel yell. I never in my life

heard such a fearsome, awful sound. The Federal officers

spoke by the card when they said that in many instances this

yell caused their ranks to break before the Rebel charge was
made.

That Rebel yell as I heard it that evening while leaning

against the cannon made a lifelong impression on me. I

have often dreamed of it ; above the uproar of a great battle

it dominated. On those charging columns of blue it had a

decided effect, for it portended capture, mutilation, or death

and brought eternity very near.

Where Col. John 1'.. Hutcheson Was Killed.—Com-
rade Lynn, of Breckenridge, Tex., who was a member of

the 2d Kentucky Cavalry, Morgan's command, wants some
information about the personal history of his old colonel,

John B. Hutcheson, outside of his record as a soldier. Com-
rade Lynn writes: "I was the last man that spoke to Colonel

Hutcheson on earth. I delivered a dispatch to him on the

battle field of Woodbury. Term. He gave me orders, and

1 had hardly gone thirty feet when a shell burst in the midst

of his staff, killing him instantly. T caught his horse as it

ran away, and found blood and brains on the saddle. I should

also like to hear from members of Graves's six-gun battery

at Fort Donelson in February. [862, also from the old boys

of Company B, 4th Kentucky Infantry. I hope to meet many

old comrades in Chattanooga this spring."

Cleburne's division repulsed Sherman's forces on missionary ridge November 25, 1863.
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FL lit THIRD .'. KENT.

BY L. B. CASTLEBEKRY, IK- vkK.

[ write of the I jd Kentucky R ; Mounted

Infant) '" Mi. Idle

I Waverly,

rch, 1865.

int, Miss.

Immediately thereafter the command m< iward 1 us-

was marching

and thai \n wi

pt him We camped somewhere between

fore we left

nd asked me to carry it

;

l„it I
i- up my gun t'"r .1

ough. However, he insisted that 1

Ic heard the conversation and said

d to him. This must
- :, 01 20th of March, as on the ,}ist we

met the encmj several miles southwest of Montevallo, where

burning ir..n works. We drov< them back to

Monto illo \f<! about three hours, skirmishing undei

manil of Capt. I C Miller, the Federals charged and cap-

imong the number.

If || iher regiment engaged except ours (the

3d K ! didn't know it. General Wilson's com-

mand 15.000 strong. We prisoners were taken

ind put in a Stockade and kept there till after LeC

surrendered. Kirkpatriek was also captured near Selnia.

ed him what became of our flag, and he said that when

t he would be captured he put it in a hollow log

r from Sclma. After Lee surrendered, we were taken

Ala., and there on the 14th of April, 1865,

about one thousand of us wire paroled and went to cur homes

in Western Kentucky. We traveled on the train from Co
luinhus. Miss., to Okolona bj way of Artesia, and 1 reached

home on the nth of May, my twentieth birthday.

DECORATION DAY DAM
n MKs. a. n 1 H 1. IN, SEATTLE, WASH.

In one of the Virginia papers, the Southside Sentinel, I note

a sentiment which appeals most earnestly to me in reference

to Decoration Daj races, Decoration Daj baseball, and Di

day Daj dances. I he Sentinel closes thus; "The true patriotic

heart and mind never contemplated such conditions when an

annual memorial service was first conceived."

For ffinia was my home. Fortune has transferred

me and mine to the 1 st, where there are mam
Southern hearts, hut where our cause lies comparative!) silent

in the ^ra\e 1 lit to revere Memorial Daj and to

ives of both the b'ae and the gray. It is truly

iration Day, yet more distinctly Memorial Day. Let u.

truly enjoy the day. yet in no way connect it with anythil

d respect for those whose memory the event is in-

1 to honor. Let Us not do away with the habit Oi me-

morial service at the graves of our departed heroes and have

tv of the sixties reviewed annually.

Only His Lifi we. \ good storj i* told of Comrade

Bill") Cowden, a well-known lawyer of Lewisburg,

Tenn. His practice extended over a wide area of sparselj

settled country, lie was genial and gifted, hut reckless about

money. On om of his lonely journeys a highwayman de-

manded his nionev oi tnd he replied: "Mj friend, you

must be a stranger in these parts. Everybody in this section

knows thai I never did have am money."

\
. NOV] Ml:l k 27, 1863, BETWEEN THE FORCES OK TAT CLEBURNE AND JOSEPH HOOKER.
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SF.COXD MISSOURI CAVALRY.

In an interesting communication the Upton Hays Chapter.

U. D. C, of 432 Westport Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., gives

the following history of a famous Missouri regiment

:

"Seeing the comment in a recent issue of the Veteran by

C. Y. Ford, of Odessa. Mo., about the 2d Missouri Cavalrj

leads us to state that Gen. R. B. Coleman and C. Y. Ford are

both right. Capt. Sail H. Ford, written of by General Cole-

man, was first lieutenant (later succeeding Wood Small, his

captain) in Company F, _>d Missouri Cavalry. C. S. A., as

organized by Upton Hays and with which he fought the bat-

tles of Little Blue and Lone Jack. After Haw fell, al New-
tonia, this regiment, which had suffered severe losses, was re-

organized as the uth Missouri Cavalry with Beal J. Jeans as

Colonel, and at about the same time the battalion under Col

Robert McCulloch was recruited to a regiment and named the

2d Missouri Cavalry. After Colonel Jeans was disabled on
the field he was succeeded by Col. Charles Gilkey, who lost

his life lighting a gunboat on tin White River. David Shanks

then became colonel of this regiment, which was reorganized

am! newly recruited and named the 6th Missouri Cavalry.

When Shanks fell, at Castle Rock, Willhue Ervin took com-

mand and led the regiment through Price's raid, till battle

of Westport, and to the end. Ibis was the Jackson Count)

1 Mo 1 regiment, the head and front of the Iron Brigade, I d

by five colonels, four lost on fields of battle. Where is this

record equaled?

"The Upton Hays Chapter. U IX C, is verj anxious to

obtain for a memorial record the names of all survivors it

this tune of ibis regiment as organized above, and also oi all

survivors of the Quantrell command, which organized at the

same time and jointly with Hays's 2d Missouri Cavalry."

APPEAL FOR LAST CONFEDERATE CAPITOL.

Danville. Va., has the honor of being the last capital of the

Confederacy, and the beautiful edifice known as the "Sutherlin

Home" was the last capitol of the Confederacy, as it was in

that house that President Jefferson Davis and his Cabinet held

their last official meeting. Vs is generally known. President

Davis was attending religious services in St. Paul's Church,

Richmond. Va., of which he was a member, Sunday morning.

April _'. [865, when be received a telegram announcing the fact

that Petersburg and Richmond would lie evacuated that day

or night. He left the church at once and made preparations to

leave that night for Danville. Va. He and bis Cabinet re-

mained in Danville one week. While there President Davis

\\. is the guest of Mai. William T. Sutherlin, and a Cabinet

meeting was held on Saturday night, April 8. in that residence.

1 1 1 Sundaj morning, Vpril o. President Davis and bis Cabi-

nel attended religious services, and a lady who was pri

gives the following account of it: "On the Sunday that Presi-

dent Davis spent 111 Danville there was a union service in the

Presbyterian church, as it was the largest in the town. Dr.

Moses I). Hoge preached the sermon, Ins text being 1 Petei

v. 10, and it was a very fine and comforting sermon. It was

tin- saddest service I ever attended. The distinguished sih-n

and even one present felt that the end of the war was 1u.11

The news oi General Pees surrender was received that

afternoon. A hurried meeting of the Cabinet was held at

Major Sutherlin's that night, and the President left Monday
morning for tin- South, I lis capture occurred Ma) I0 mar
[rwinville, Ga.

'I he citizens of Danville have purchased the Sutherlin

home, "the last Capitol of the Confederacy," to be kept as a

!ir. it' memorial building. The purchase price is $48,000

,#"

BATTLl ol RESAI \. KAY I' . (864, BETWEEN THE FORCES 0] GENS. fOSEPH I fOHNSTON \\n w 1. SHERMAN.
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One payment has been made on it, and this appeal is to every

Camp of Confederate Veterans, Sons of Veterans, Memorial

Association, and even- Chapter of Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, wherever located, to assist the Danville Confederate Me-
morial Association in paying for the building and grounds.

All contributions will be gratefully received and acknowl-

edged by Mr Frank Tall. r Mr. C. G. Holland,

Secretary Danville Confederate Memoir .lion.

I.s'.'LikY km a Kentucky Congressman.—
;

J. W. Cook, of

Helena, Ark., write* : "On December l6, 1864, I was a mem-
ber of Company A, 4.ld Mississippi Infantry, and was captured

at Nashville just at the close of the second day of the battle

there. After being held in an annex of the penitentiary with

many r a few days, we wire loaded on a freight

tram t" 1" prison. We s]mit one night in a

ille, and crossed the Ohio River the

next n New Albany and were drawn up for another

train for Chicago. While we were waiting for this train an

elderly gentleman of distinguished appearance made his way
through the guards and came to the writer and Tom Bing-

ham, of the 4th Louisiana Regiment, introduced himself, and

ould you like to go home? I am Congress-

man fr.im this district and will have you released, as you are

under age,
1

I thanked him and asked: 'Under what terms?'

'Thai you lake the oath.' he said. '(I. we can't do that; we
can't desert our colors.' But he said: There is no chance

for you. You are being sent to Camp Douglas, at Chicago,

and will be held there.' I thanked him again and told him
I could not help it ; that I could not desert my own people.

Now I do not remember who this Congressman was. and I

am ver> anxious to know his name, whether he is still alive

or not. 1 trust some of your Indiana or Louisville corre-

spondents can inform me."

THE CAPTURE OF BEVERLY, W. VA.

BY REV. LESLIE H. DAVIS, P.IV. FREDERICKTOWN, MO.

On January 7, 1865, the cavalry under Gen. Thomas L. Ros-

scr, including the 7th. nth, and 12th Regiments and Col.

White's battalion and a small detachment of General

Payne's brigade, moved out from Swoopc's Depot, near Staun-

ton, Va., on what may be considered one of the most trying

adventures of the War of the States.

I his splendid brigade, which had followed Turner Ashby
until he fell, was now depleted by stern service and im-

urces, and reduced perhaps to less than six

hundred effective men. Their destination was now Beverly,

where two regiments, the 8th Ohio Cavalry and the 34th Ohio
Infantry, were in winter quarters. The command reached

McDowell's, and remained until Monday, the Oth. in camp
the historic battle field when Stonewall Jackson had

met and repulsed Millroy in his advance on Staunton.

On leaving McDowell ten miles put us at Monterey, and

livouacked for the night on a slope of the Alleghany.

The snow and a cold rain continued all night Line

nd cedar were pressed into service, and on these we
1 our scanty bedding, using our rubber blankets to pro-

tect us from the rain. The line of march afforded an im-

to the soldier hoy. The route led across the

Greenbrier River. To our left were forts and quarters,

where a part of the Southern troops had wintered in the

earlier days of the struggle. Owing to the depth of the

snow, there were times when we followed in single file the

turnpike which led across Cheat Mountain. A halt was made
twelve miles from Beverly near the residence of a Mr. Hut-

ton. Just a little farther on was the Tygart River and some
evidences of the town of 1 1 uttonvillc. which had been burned

bv the Federal forces in [86l, Mere we remained until nine

BATTLE OP KENNESAVi MOUNTAIN, NEAR MARIETTA, GA., JUNE -'4. [864.
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o'clock, with orders to kindle no fires. Then, leaving the val-

ley road and river to our left, we followed a rather secluded

route, occasionally halting and awaiting the report of scouts.

The night was very cold, and during these stops we could

keep from freezing only by running and jumping. With the

town just to our left, we reached a point where there were

two or three high mounds a little more than half a mile north-

east of the town. With the horses in care of a detail of men,

we dismounted and moved toward the enemy, who was in

winter quarters, built of small logs, bordering on the north-

east part of the town. When within fifty yards of the camp,

a charge was ordered, and by early morning, ere the gray had

begun to dawn (according to my diary), 593 prisoners had

been taken. Before the charge was ordered several horse-

men surrendered to some of the staff officers. These had

been on guard and, the relief pickets having taken their places,

were returning to camp unconscious of peril. Their surprise

was complete. A few nun fell during the conflict. One on

the Southern side, 1 especially remember, was named Gi

from Frederick County, Md., and of Company G, 7th Virginia

Cavalry. Some fled across the river and kept up an occasional

fire during the day and succeeding night. The brigade and

prisoners moved about two miles up the river and remained in

camp until the next morning, when the line of march was re

SUmfid. On the night of the i-'th we camped on the river

south of Huttonsville. On the night of the 13th we stopped

nil Elk River near the dwelling of William Gibson, Between

cold and fatigue, guard duty was a torture those bitter nights.

On the following day we crossed Greenbrier River at Mar-

lin Bottom, thence through Huntcrsville and Warm Springs.

in Bath County, which had furnished the nth Virginia Cav-

alry two valiant companies, and arrived at our old camping

ground January 18. Thus in twelve days was performed one

of the most strenuous and stirring adventures of the conflict.

Few events manifested greater sacrifice and endurance, while

the suffering among the prisoners was almost beyond descrip-

tion. Many of them had been run out of their quarters bare-

footed and without coats, caps, shoes, etc. Men were detailed

to gather up the clothing, yet there were misfits and great

destitution.

I.XQUIRY BY DR. JOHX GEORGE.

Dr. John George, who belonged to Company G, 1st Missouri

Infantry, would like to hear from or of any of his comrades

who were with him while cut off from his command after

the battles of Champion Hill and Baker's Creek, Miss. Dr.

George writes that James Kellogg, Major McQuinty, Dink

Trice, Bill 1 1 alley, and Bill Tallev were with him. and that after

many attempts, almost losing their lives trying to get into

Vicksburg and back to their command, they gave up in despair

and went to Arkadelphia, Ark., where Dr. George's brother,

Gaines George, was in service. They were transferred and

sent to Marshall, Tex., and from there to Tyler, where some
inon of the hoys came to them. Among them were Dr.

- old captain. R. C. Newport, and John and Ben

Spaulding, of St. Joe, Mo.

The officers in command of the arsenal at Tyler were Colonel

Hill, Captain Roberts, and Major Alexander, I he head work-

men in charge were Joe Ramsey. Barney Panter, and Mr.

Short.

Dr. George would like to hear from any of them. Write

him in care of Mrs. W. O. Deason, Shawnee, Okla,

DURING TRUCE IN BATTLE OF KENNESAW MOUNTAIN, JUNE 27, 1S64.

Confederates proposed it on account of Federal wounded being burned by forest lire. They helped to s:t\e their enemies.
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DERATE VETERANS—ACROS
BY »! l 1-1 1>I\ 1>1on . o. n. i .

ivcring, undaunted, our s jray,

nor doubting, they marched i>n iluir way

uthland their lives « light

;

how nobl) jht!

re them a just,

Down even !• death ihej were true to iluir trust.

lad,

On n. Id with Ill-arts llcavj and sad,

r faltering, out mid shot and 'mid shell.

Southlai the) felL

unii down in the fi a

r, they kneeled down t" pray;

Each home with its loved ones, tin Fat] i

Round i lii-iii would circle his protection and li

\miil the dead and dying, life's blood el

re with mother and home in the past,

• ; hoping for vi it last

new hi thai fast \ anishing line,

. ing nearer the vast shon s "f

nj;li the i'. dci ds « ill be told,

ing brighter as new glories unfold.

Round evergreen w re ith « ill entwine,

And the D will cherish your courage sublime.

N'nw and forever will your countrj adore,

our rest and peace evermore.

HMANDAN1 U. S. C. I\. CHA1 TANOOGA.
rhompson, Mayor of Chattanooga and Com-
J. W. Bachman Sons of Veterans, is a repre-

i an eminent South family thai was de-

to the causi of the Confederati States He is the son

of 1 1 ii. Hugh S. Thompson, who had five brothers and hi-

ll is father, afterwards

nor of the State, was professor of belles-lettres in the

Charh nth Carolina Military Vcademj
at the beginning of the war. during which he commanded a

battalii cadi t oi the State. I fe was horn at

Charleston, S c. January -'.4. 1836, the grandson <>f Judge
\\ .nil l.i Thompson, Chancellor of South Carolina twenty-six

1805, and nephew of Gen. Waddy Thompson, con-

during Jackson's administration, Min-
undcr President Tyler, and an active worker

'" 'li' I He was graduated in [856 at the

South Carolina Military Academy, of which he was made as

or in 1858 and profi ssoi in 1859.

After the war Capt. Hugh Thompson was Principal of the

Columbia Male V idi een years, and in 1876, in the

ii 'ii innler the leadership of \\ ade

Hampton, he u ! State Superintendent of Education.

until [882, and hi n nd< red

valuab to the Stati I 1" n hi was informal! 51 lected

for thi po idem ol the State University, bul pending that

.-. ..s nominated i"r Governor of the State. He was
triumphantly elected and in 1884 was reelected. In 1886 he re-

office i" act epl 1l1.1t of \ssisiant Sei n tat of the

United States, which position he also filled

with honot Bi fore President Cleveland's retirement Gov-
ernor

1 appoint '1 .1 up mb 1 "i tin Civil Sen ii e

Commission, and served until is<u. when he resigned to he

ptrollei of the New York life Insurance Company.

Henrj 1 n, a son of Governor Thompson, was his

secretary. He is one of the leading military men of the State,

and as captain of the Darlington Guards won distinction dur-

ing tin- dispensary riots, upholding the administration, although

sympath) with Governor Tillman. When war was

declared with Spain, in 1808, he and his COmpanj immediately
offered then s, , v ,, , 5 1,, the State, and lie was promoted to

major and put in command of an independent battalion, a

nucleus of the 2d Regiment, of which he w.i sioned

lieutei el. He served in the 7th Amn Corps under
• .en. Fitzhugh l.ee in Cuba, and was mustered out in 1 s* ^

*

1 IhiM \s 1 , THOMPSON,

Commander uf J. W. btachmiin Camp I
. 5 C. V.

Thomas C. Thompson, with mention of whom tins sketch

began, «;e educated at the Columbia (S C.) Male Academy.
lie »,is engaged in the cotton trade at Charleston and with

the house of Inman & Co.. Atlanta, until embarking in in-

surance work lie is now Manager for Tennessee <>f the

National Life Insurance Company, of Montpelier, \'t. II.

was first elected Mayor of Chattanooga in 1909. In 1011. when
Chatta ga's government was changed to tin- commission
form, although his term had not expired, he voluntarily win
before the people with the other candidates for places on the

Board of Commissioners and was elected.

II' was enthusiastic in launching the first Camp of Sons ,,i

Confederate Veterans formed in Chattanooga, which com-
prises a large representation of the city's manhood. At a

meeting held on Februarj 25, when the .nucsi of honor was

Adjt. Cen. Nathan Bedford Forrest, of .Memphis, grandson

of the "Wizard of the Saddle." Mr. Joe Pogue proposed that

tin name of the new Camp he the "Jonathan \Y. Bachman,"

which name was chosen unanimously by a rising vote. Rev.

J. W. Bachman, I >.!>.. is tin- pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church in Chattanooga, and no mure popular name could

have been given tins new Camp. The following officers were

elected: Mayor T. C. Thompson, Commandant; Earl N. Web-
ster, Adjutant; John Chambliss, Treasurer. The Credentials

Committee are I. I'.. French, I-'.. X. Webster, and I-'..
1-'.. Brown.
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MONUMENT TO NINE CONFEDERATE BROTHERS.

There was erected recently in old Cross Creek Cemetery,

Fayetteville, N. C, a unique monument, as it commemorates

the deeds of nine brothers who served as Confederate sol-

diers, all of them volunteering in 1861. It was reared by a

son of one of these heroes, who himself at the age of fifteen

years served (unenlisted on account of his youth) during the

last year. This monument stands near the one reared to the

memory of the Confederate heroes by the women of Fayette-

ville. On the base of the front side is this inscription:

•'Erected for father and eight uncles by John R. Tolar, who

from the age of fifteen served unenlisted in the Army of Ten-

nessee, C. S. A., during the last year of the war."

TO MM CONTI UF.RAT1 I'.KOTHERS.

1 in the front side of the monument is inscribed: "In mem-

ory of nine Tolar brothers, sons of Robert and Frances I
!

.•ill born in Cumberland County, N. C. All volunteei

1
Si 1

1 . liny gave their best service to their countrj as 1 on

federate soldiers."

On the three other sides of the shaft the nanus of the nine

in 1
1 ies are 1 ngi aved.

The oldest of these brothers, William J. Tolar, was en-

gaged in turpentine manufacturing in 1 lorry District, S. C.

When the State seceded, he belonged to the Brooks Rifle

Guards, a military company, which tendered its service to the

State immediately and at once went into State service on the

South Carolina coast. In July, 1861. the 10th South Carolina

Regiment was organized, and this company became Company

B of that regiment. In the spring of 1862 the regiment went

to Corinth. Miss., joining the Western army, and here it was

reenlisted for the war. William J. Tolar. who had been a

lieutenant, was elected captain, and filled that position till the

war ended. He was severely and thought to be fatally

wounded in a charge of the company in the battle of Atlanta,

July 22, 1864. He was too seriously disabled for later active

service. His regimental commander, that splendid soldier

and courteous gentleman. Col. (now Gen.) C. I. Walker, said

in a letter to the writer of this that he always "felt satisfied

when the gallant Captain Tolar commanded the skirmish line,"

and another officer wrote that Captain Tolar wis one of the

most gallant soldiers he ever knew. He was a zealous and

consistent member of the Baptist Church from his early youth,

and was indeed a Christian gentleman. He crossed over the

river, with all his family at his bedside, in Bladen County, X.

C, January 20, [896.

John H. Tolar. the second brother, was engaged in turpen-

tine manufacturing in Marion. S. C when the war came on,

and he enlisted in one of the first companies organized in that

district, The company was assigned to Orr's Rifle Regiment.

1 in promptlj to Virginia, and took part in nearly all

the battles in which lie's army engaged. He was a very

devout Christian and often conducted prayer meetings in his

regiment. Me had one of those peculiar presentiments that

Gen. J. B, Gordon in his hook refers to. On his last fur-

lough home when he hade his family good-by he told his

wife he would never see her again. Jusl before going into

the battle of the Wilderness on Maj 5. 1864, he led his com-

pany in prayer and told one of his comrades thai

be killed in that battle. He led Ins men in a chaise: and as

one after anothei of the held officers was shol down, it be-

came his duty, though only a lieutenant, to assume command
of the left wing of hi-- regiment, and while leading another

charge he was shot through the head.

Robert M. Tolar, the third brother, entered the service

in the fall of r86] in Company 1. 51st North Carolina Ri

mint, and was later transferred to Munn's Battery of heavy

artillery. 1 1 i ~ servici was entirely in North and South Caro-

lina, in battles and skirmishes around Kinston and in the

of Charleston and I orl Fisher. He was captured in

the surrender of Fori Fisher. He was a Faithful soldier and

an earnest Christian. He passed away on July jo. 101.'

Matthew \ loin, the fourth brother, is living in Val

dosta, Ga 1 1 1 ~ military service was in Cumming's North

Carolina Battery from early in i^'ii to the close of the war.

lie was in North Carolina with his battery to the end of the

war. His captain said he was a splendid soldier, hut he
1

through it all unhurt.

Thoma B [olar, the fifth brother, joined his brother Wil-

liam's companj 1 1'.. loth South Carolina Infantry) in the

early fall of iSdt, and served faithfully till wounded in the

battle of Murfreesboro, leim. December 31, [862 lie never

fully recovered from the effects of this wound, and died in the

hospital at Union Point. Ga., the following August.

Sampson IV Tolar. the sixth brother, was among the first

volunteers in North Carolina aftei the State seceded, joining

ilu Bladen County Guards, which became Company K, 18th

North Carolina Regiment. This command went early to

Virginia and served in the Army of Northern Virginia, sur-

rendering at Appomattox. Sampson was wounded at Han-

over Courthouse in May, [862, which wound unfitted him

for later active service, and he was honorably discharged,

hut served in a clerical capacity under his brother Alf in an

enrolling office the latter part of the war. He joined his

comrades on the other side on July 31, 1909.
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Alfred H. Tolar, the seventh brother, joined the Bladen

County Guards with his broil I, and

served in Virginia til wounded and I Get-

A hen lie M le en-

nty, N. C. He
junior lieu-

i Id, and a

18th North < ' pt Alf

, r5 in Hou the two now living.

Hayi

pany K. iSlh N Regiment, <ar!y in l86l, and

hfully til! round Rich-

in June, 1862, when, I" ii d to guard prisoners

in Richmond, hit gnu was 1 by which

he was instantly kil

M rolar, the ninth and youngest of the nine

t< rrcd when a mi the end of |86l,

and served in Cumming's North Carolina Battery till the

1 [e went through thi

unhurt, and lived consistent Christian life till

he pa Maj 9, 1904, in Sanford, I

The: 1 one daughter in the family;

and tl brother, A. Haywood Tolar, was in anguish

his father would not let him leave home and join the

army at i <. when his cousin, John R.

I away at the The only daughter

1 M. Y Singletary. and he wi ederate soldier.

It is very fitting that a monument be erected at Tahlequah,

Okla., formerly the capital of the Cherokee Nation, to the

memory 01 Gen. Stand Watie and the brave, patriotic '

n the wai -' rights and white supremacy.

FIRS! CHEROKEE (IND. T.) CAVALRY, C. S. J.

BY K. B. COLEMAN, AH.II. GEN. OKLA. HIV., U. C. V.

'I he First Chei Iry was organized at

Wayne, in Delaware District, Cherokee N

July 27, 1-
1 Watie was oned colonel by

Pike, 1 erati Suites army, as Min-

ister 1 the Five Cn iliz< d 'I 1 Lbi -
1 if Indians.

follows: Stand Watie, Colonel com-
mand I ieutenant Colonel; Elias E.

I. \\ 1 nit ; George W.
Adair, Quartermaster; Joseph M. Starr, Sr., Commissary; W.
T. Adair, M.D., Surgeon; W. I). Poison, Assistant Surgeon;

er, Chaplain; (1. W. West, Sergeant Major.

captains were as follows: Company A, Buzzard; Com-
Parl I C, 1 »aniel II. Coody

;

Company D, James M. Bell; Comp ny ] J iseph F. I liomp-

iany F, Joseph F. Smallwood; Company G, George
II. Starr; Company II, John Thompson Mayes; Company I,

Bluford Wesl Alberty; Companj J, J. Porum Davis; Com-
pany K, Jack :•-,

1
,
Inn, Thompson.

11' partii ip iti d in the following battles

and skirmi rom [861 to 1865: Wilson Creek, Newtonia,

eek, and Neosho, Mo.; also at Fori Wayne, Grove
Cabin Creek (twici >. Bird I reek, Fori Gib on, Bayou Manaid,

Fork, Camp Creek. Webber's Falls, and I Coney Springs,

Ind. T. Then at Pea Ridge, Mo., Prairie Grove and Poison

Springs, Ark., and Mazzard Prairie, End, I . and many minor
Hurries and sharp skirmishes. Thej were brave to the last.

Thi was the nucleus from which was formed the

Cherokee Brigade of Cavalry, commanded by Brevet Brig.

Gen. Stand Watie, and was compo ed of the 2d Cherokee

Cavalry, tl . and John Jumpers'- battalion

iralry, and was .1 signed to Sam Bell Maxie's

di\ ision of T( xas troops.

./ TOUCHING MEMORY.
BY T. I. LINDSEY, WASH u., OHIO.

One of the most heartbreaking sights 1 ever saw was one

thai I chanced upon during the week after the battle at Savan-

nah. Among several dead awaiting burial wa
in a neat gray uniform, the gold stripes across his breast

a Confederate drummer. His age

en or twelve years, and his is-

ally neat and embroidered uniform was evidence that

he had been a household pet and that dainty ; plied

the needle. lie lay with his hand- ast, a pro-

fusion of blond curls scattered about his waxlike face, and he

though he was peacefully sleeping and dreaming

of loving arms and lips that would wake him once m
anothi

I

childish 1.

As I Inn! 1 . nit Southern
I

1 could -'
1 pretty young mother only a few - - hack

bending over thi nd brushii g awaj the curling lock;

e the good night kiss. I could see her when she

him her last farewell with her streaming eyes and throbbing

heart, and could hear her OU, my darling!''

But he was ill, re dead among strangers who were enemies to

the cause for which he died, lie is only a memory now, but

through all the years a tear will start when 1 think of the

blond curl and pretty white face of that dead Confederate

boy.

1 GALLANT YOUNG SEAMEN.

The unlimeU death of Midshipman W, L. Bullock, Jr.. who
was killed by a fall from the m. linsti iff of the training ship

Hartford at Annapolis last October, recalls with melancholy

interest the death of a boyish sailor, an uncle of young Bui-

lock's, who lost his life in the service of the Confederate navy.

The hero of the earlier story, John F. Holden, lacking six

weeks of graduating at the United States Naval Vcademy, and

before Tennessee, hi- native Slate, had seceded, resigned hi-

place in the United Stales na\\ to cast his lot with the South.

He enlisted under Admiral Semmes (at that time command, r

of the Confederate ship Star of the West 1 at New Orleans

lie was assigned to help lit up the new ship Smnler. Semmes

called for volunteers to carry an anchor across the Mississippi

River, to which call he and three others responded; their

boat was swamped, and all were drowned.

Admiral Semmes in his "Service Afloat" describes the acci-

dent ill a letter of condolence to the father of the young

gentleman which sufficiently explains the disaster:

"New Orleans, May (8, 1861.

"Sir: It bee, lines my melancholy duty to inform you of the

death by drowning yesterday of your son, Midshipman John

F Holden, of the C. S. steamer Sumter. Your son was

temporarily attached to the receiving ship (late Star of the

West 1 at this place whilst the Sumter was being prepared

for sea, and whilst engaged in carrying out an anchor in a

boat belonging to that ship met his melancholy fate, along

with three of the crew, by the swamping of the boat.

"I offer you. nn dear sir. my heartfelt condolence in this

sad bereavement. You have lost a cherished son and the gov-

ernment a valuable and promising young officer."
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SIMPLE STORY OF A SOLDIER—XL. XII.

(Concluded.)

BY SAMUEL HANKINS, SOLDIERS' HOME, CULFPORT, MI1S.

July 20 came and still no land was in sight, nor could we

determine our destination. During the day there were three

deaths from wounds. They received a sea burial. Early on

the 22d we spied land, much to our relief. Soon we entered

the ba_; at New York, thence up East River to the north end

of Long Island, where there was a long, narrow island eighty

acres in area called David's Island. Here the Federals had

erected twenty-two pavilions in a line, with a mess room be-

tween each two. The building extended nearly the entire

length of the island. Each pavilion was divided into four

wards which contained twenty cots each. A doctor's office

stood in front and a bathroom in the rear. This pavilion had

been used by their soldiers as a hospital, and had just been

vacated. As there were 2.500 Confederates on tin- island, tints

had to be erected in order to accommodate all.

Upon our arrival we were at once diveated of all wearing

apparel, which was burned, and each one given a bath. Then

a hospital suit was provided, which consisted of a long gray

gown fastened at the waist with a green cord, also hose and

blue cloth slippers. I was consigned t" Pavilion 4, Ward 1.

Irish women were employed to scrub the floors daily, ami

everything was kept neat. There was a large steam laundry

kept going constantly for the use of all. In one large gi nera!

kitchen food was prepared and sent t" mess rooms, and there

wrre several "lady" kitchens where Eancj dishes were pr<

pared for the sickest patients. The diet was changed each

day, and it was good. Those not able to go i" the mess

room were served at their cots. There was onlj our church.

Episcopal, which we attended when able. We had access to

a good library; in fact, the whole island was at our dis-

posal. When the tide wenl out. we gathered clams foi bail

and fished. We had moved from Hades to heaven, and everj

thing possible was done for our comfort. 1 verybodj was

pleasant to us; my own nurse was like a brother. 1 hated

being a prisoner, though, ami detested the spelling in flowers

of "Constitution," "Union," and "Abraham Lincoln."

M.iiu sympathizers from New York visited us every day

and brought things. A number of deaths occurred, caused by

gangrene. When as many as two hundred ami fiftj or three

hundred were able to travel, they were given a suit of cloth-

ing and sent away to be pooled. I had gangrene and was

in the last squadron moved. '1 he clothing given was from

our friends in the city. The suits for the last squadron were

a little nicer than any previously given 1 was im proud of

mine. '1 he coat was a seal-brown frock with a double row of

Staff buttons in front.

'I here was a very long gangway extending from the ground
to tin- deck of the vessel along which we had to pass in single

tile. At the foot of this six or eight soldiers were standing.

As 1 approached one of them ordered me to lake off no coat

I his 1 reluctantly did. some one holding my crutches for me.
'1 he soldier look it and cut off every button, then handed it

to two other soldiers, who twisted it as tight as they could

and held it over a block, while another with an a\ whacked
off the tail just below the waist. They then handed the bod)

p. il back to me. which I refused to accept, tossing it into the

water. I was mad. All of us were treated in the same man-
ner. Some sensibly put the remainder of their coats on, as

the weather was cold. This was the only mean act toward

its while there, and none before us received such treatment.

While sailing down the bay at Xew York we passed many
gunboats anchored at different places doing picket duty. As.

we passed the captain was hailed by the commander of each
boat and asked our destination. He, a perfect giant in stature,

was standing on deck where I lay with the toes of his No. [4

shoes jammed in my side. He answered: "Fortress Monroe.''

"What is your cargo?" was then asked. In a voice like a
fog horn the captain answered: "D— bobtail Rebels." I

wished I was a David with a good sling shot so I could have
presented his head to Mr. Davis.

On our arrival at Fortress Monroe we were transferred to
a steamboat that carried us up the James River to City Point,
below Richmond, where we were to be paroled. Our boat
landed, all of us eager enough to again stand in dear old
Dixie. We were not allowed to go ashore for about an hour,
when the oath was administered to each one and we were
free. Hi,- tust question I asked was if Vicksburg and Port
Hudson were still holding out. Both places had surrend
so il,,. Northern papers stated, the day I was captured.

A train was in readiness that carried us to Petersburg. Oit
arriving ih,o wo were consigned to our different State hos-

pitals 1 was placed in the South Carolina hospital, as Mis-
sissippi did not have one. Here I found a vast difference ill

the 1 1 compared to that of David's Island. It was the best
• "

l > country could furnish. The lea and coffee were fear-

ful; the tea lasted like tobacco stinis. I remained here a few
wailing the meeting of the medical hoard, who were to

examine wounds and grant I'm loughs. 1 was granted sixty

I then requested transportation, and was soon on my
wax home.

The railroads were badlj damaged, so it took a long time to

.1 placi
1 short distance away. 1 noticed that a

1
had taken place during my confinement of four

months. Everything seemed so desolate. When 1 reached
1 Ikolona, Miss, 1 learned that the enemy had visited our sec.

1
on, taking everything. My own family, having been left

without subsistence, had been taken to a place of hide

some faithful old darkies, 1 secured a horse and an old

darky to pilot me, and started tor thai section of the country
"here I had been 10M ilex had gone. The following

inel one of our servants, who was overjoyed to sec me and
told me that mother was about two, miles away. We turned
into an old blind road with bushes in the center and followed
it a mile, reaching a scrub pine field. In the center of this

field stood a double log cabin, the refuge of my family. Noi
withstanding the surroundings, our meeting was a happy one,

1 found thai the Yankees had taken from my mother ,

thing, and those faithful darkies had done odd jobs to get

meat and bread for the family.

After .1 few days at home, my wound inflamed and I was
confined to my bed for some time. Before my si\t\ da\s'

furlough was out the medical hoard of the county extended i;

sixty days longer. Before the expiration of that time a

cavalry companj was organized, which I joined, thinking I

would no longer hi- useful for infantry service. I was elected

first lieutenant by a handsome majority and secured the goods
for a uniform, having a tailor make it who charged the most
outrageous price. An uncle furnished me a good horse, and
I was soon equipped and ready.

Our company wis an independent one. the government fur-

nishing nothing. After all was in readiness, we moved off to

locate the enemy. As soon as we located them, finding that

they were too numerous, we turned our attention to locating
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smalu brave all right, but no company in

Ihe :. r:uy could surpass us in prudent I
would

the enemy in time, and would be forced to exchange

a few shots, but not many. Dai told this joke on our

ilc had been wounded :ind was unable to serve in

Ihe i, .: g him foi life. He could have

as not his wish. Well, Dave

started i"g '° Jom us - "<-'

re at I uka,

made foi ' In reaching there lie was

..c had only a few hours bel 1 through

Iuka . id he moved on with as little

I n he would see

tan in full tilt at the turn of the

but hi ton practice with

warm day some distance

south . he pulled off his Yank. at and

sal upon it. He thei >k the fleeing cavalryman, who

I thai the enemy had been pur-

him all the way from luka. Miss.

We decided to attach ourselves to some regiment, which

plished. 'I his act on our part.

for n re dismounted and sent as infantry

.ike part in the battle of Harrisburg, Miss. After

rail to Atlanta, Ga., and

there placed in the ditches, where we took part in the battle

r which we went to Selma, Ala., where our

'. They were in a bad condition.

At this time I was
I to detail certain disabled nun

orses, appointing well men to look

after them, and to select some suitable place for a recruiting

i came through a friendship

n my father and his colonel.

; gatherini rtmand together with a few wagons

and tents I proceeded with my caravan to a chain of moun-

tains
i

in, where I found an ideal spot and a large

of cold water. In the valley was i iccellent grazing for

the hot Hen 1 proceeded to appoint my commissioned

and noncommissioned officers— captains and lieutenants, also

ud commissary—with full power to act as if

appointed by the Vead of the government.

give an idea of war prices in the South I mention that

a pair of cotton cards formerly priced at fifty cents sold then

i. Salt was $Xo per sack and butter $4 per pound; while

lodging was about $15.

My temporary called at my quarters and said that

his viek men ni lulants. All government distilleries

had shut down for want of material, anil whisky was issued

only to those fatally wounded on the field and to favorite of-

who would not be denied. I hadn't enough money to

purch; vhich had to be bought from moonshiners.

We had several soreback government horses, the only kind

on the market, as all horses in good condition were pressed

into service. I had no trouble in selling one which was pro-

t ile for $1,500.

After being sworn to secrecy. I was piloted to the locality

of the still, whose owner was an Irishman. The still con-

of two large washpots, the top one upside down. A
narrow wooden arm about four feet long and five inches in

diameter extended from the pots to a small dogwood sapling

around which two or three gun barrels had been twisted and

the end attached to the arm and used as a worm. This, with

a few hollow gum tubes, composed the outfit. They had on

band one barrel of stimulants said to contain thirty-seven

and a half gallons at $40 per gallon. F. ( >. 1!. the slide, the

only mode of conveyance, as there « L The

amount can O, the price paid for the horse.

On its arrival in camp there was no delay in opening it.

Our chemist pr< urth meal, one-fourth sor-

ghum ith china berries, and one-fourth

pine tops. Our id it would do, as no other v.

lie found, and instructed his sick to use it freely, internally,

externally, ami eternally, and he did likewise. In a few

be cited me to the 1 5 of his patients, which 1 had

About the time the barrel w.is empty I rc-

ceived ort to our command with our men and

horses. (Mi our arrival there comrades wanted to know why

so many rei We answered: "Mountain air."

tain was wounded and permanently disabled on

July 28, [864, at Atlanta. Ga., though he would never n

me, as 1 was first lieutenant and wanted

to 1"-
1 aptain by promotion. I lui ii tl m

pany had bi en i ir si cond lieutenant

eight miles from Rome. Ga., which wi

rupied bj the enemy. It was growing late in the fall of '64,

and thi enemj had such a Id in Georgia, Alabama, and

Mississippi that all we could do was to keep out of the way.

A few days after our return to our command 1 concluded

to hunt something to eat better than we had in camp. I took

the main road that led to Rome. After going a few miles, I

found a placi
'

old I could obtain something.

The g 1 lady of the hi uce prepared my dinner.

which consisted of a cup of good corn meal coffee, corn

. baked weel potatoes, sorghum molasses, and butter-

milk. 1 enjoyed the feast very much. After paying for same,

I was returning to camp when I heard a voici to my right

at the top of a hill calling "Mall!" 1 looked and saw five or

six mounted bluecoatS, My horse and 1 took in the situation

at once. T got flat on his hack, pressed both spurs into his

side, and flew. "Halt! halt! halt!" Rang! bang! zip! zip!

came the bullets. We were going at such a gait that we could

not halt, 'flic fence rails seemed a sheet of solid timber.

The Yankees kepi shooting until the road turned into timber.

They must have been poor shots or did not want to hurt us,

for not a scratch was made upon me or upon my horse

except that a hall had passed through one end of my blanket.

which was rolled and strapped to the back of my saddle. Often

a man would he sent out as a decoy, leading those in pursuit

to be fired upon from ambush. Probably they so mistook me.

Several days later I decided to ride out again in a different

direction, accompanied by Lieutenant Foster, of our regi-

ment. We went about three miles and found a place where a

similar dinner was served us as previously described, (hi

our return we heard a voice in our rear calling on us to halt,

and found that eight or ten Yankee cavalrymen were in full

tilt after us. We had several hundred yards the start and

moved at breakneck speed. A small creek had to be forded,

the water being about two feet deep, which we crossed in a

gallop. As we reached the opposite bank, Foster's horse

stumbled and fell to his knees, Foster going over his head,

pulling off the horse's bridle as he passed over. He started

on foot as fast as he could, yelling to me to wait. I replied

that I would do so at the judge's stand. His horse got on

his feet and galloped after Foster, soon overtaking him. How-

far the Yankees followed us we could not tell. I decided

after this experience to live on such food as we had in camp.
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I could not understand why we were kept at one place so

long. We were too weak to stop the advance of a small army

and there was nothing to protect, as the country had been

divested of everything, both armies having occupied it. We
would go out occasionally, have a little skirmish, and have a

man or two killed. The Creator never made men equal to the

Confederate soldier. For many months none of us had the

leist hope of success, yet we would stand and be shot at for

our country. Our poor government had about exhausted sup-

plies of every kind and had not paid any of her soldiers for

months. For example, my own claim (unpaid at the sur-

render) as first lieutenant in cavalry at $90 per month for

fourteen months amounted to $1,260. Notwithstanding all

rations were cut short, complaints were seldom heard.

Winter was fast approaching when we were ordered into

Alabama and from there to Mississippi, where we were con-

stantly on the move. The enemy was everywhere and we

had little territory in which to operate. We were at no time

longer than two or three days at one place, having to hunt

food for man and beast. Occasionally a remote neighbor-

hood could be found that had not been molested, but not often.

The first month of the spring of '65 found us pitifully sub-

sisting upon anything obtainable. We were near Selma, Ala.,

when the expected news came of General Lee's Surrender.

Thus ended the severest war ever fought in this coun-

try or any other. Father against son, brother against brother

!

My father had an only brother who was a surgeon of an

Illinois regiment in the Union army: while my father, Maj.

E. L. Hankins, served throughout the war in the Confed-

erate army, commanding Ashcraft's Regiment, composed of

the 2d and 3d Battalions of Mississippi Cavalry.

The time is growing near when there will be none of us

left to tell the "story of the glory of the men who wore the

gray," so I have lmde the foregoing as my contribution.

SAMUEL HANKINS, THE AUTHOR.

[This "Simple Story of a Soldier" is completed in book

form at 25 cents or sent for a new subscription. Ask for it.]

AXSU'ER FROM THE SALVATION ARMY.
The following letter from William H. Cox, editor of the

Salvation Army War Cry, is appreciated by the Veteran :

"Your February number has just been handed to me, and

on page seventy-four I am surprised and quite a little con-

cerned about a brief article headed 'The Salvation Army
War Cry Admonished," in which exception is taken ts a para-

graph from an article appearing in our October 5, 1912, num-
ber. I must express the greatest regret that any one's feeling*

have been hurt by said paragraph, as I feel sure that such a

thing was farthest from the mind of the writer, who is, by the

way. an Australian. The article was sent to us from that coun-

try, so that the writer, with us, could h?ve no possible intention

of giving offense to you or any of the Confederate veterans,

who so nobly stood by their cause during the War of the

States.

Ulow me to s;i \ officially that we have nothing bul words

and feelings of admiration for the bravery of those en

in the Confederate cause. It is nothing to us that you did

not win. Your deeds of heroism will stand out as a part of

the record of our beloved country for all time. And once

again 1 must express my utmost regret that offense was

taken at the paragraph mentioned. Please believe me when
I saj that such a thing was farthest from our thoughts or

desires."

OPPORTUNITIES OF VETERANS AT GETTYSBURG.
BY DR. R. W. nOUTHAT, GETTYSBURG BATTLE LECTURER.

Jusl what arrangements the Fiftieth Anniversary Celebra-

tion of the Battlt of Gettysburg Commission has made for the

firsl and last days "t' the great meeting of the veterans of

both armies I have nut learned; but if I had been a member
of the Commission. I would have urged the propriety of mak-
ing the meeting of Union and Confederate veterans a national

exhibition of inn patriotism and of a more perfect reconcilia-

tion between our Northern and Southern peoples.

How By having the veterans who come to Gettysburg

line up opposite each other, Confederates on one side and

Union soldiers on the other, say twenty feet apart, and then

have a patriotic speech "f ten minutes' length delivered by

a Confederate and another of the same length by a Union

soldier, by men whose lives have proved them worthy and

well qualified for the duty. Then after the speeches let the

oni end of the line and the Union soldier at

the other end give the s nne command: "Forward! Guide

right! March!" \nd when the two lines get near enough.

let them give the command, "B d every man give his

opponent a hearty handshake, and if possible utter the words:

"I forgive." 1 hen let the welkin ring with loud huzzahs

from all the multitude. After this, while the bands play the

"Star-Spangled Banner," let veterans go to their quarters.

would make the grandi I Fourth of July celebration

Our country has ever known, and the pcoph would return to

their homes with higher C< - Of their fatherland, and

could then sing with greater love our national hymn:

"My country, 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty."

Yes, and the old soldiers, having uttered the words "I for-

give." would retire on that evening with a greater soul peaci

than ever before had flooded their hearts. Even h

itself would seem to hover over such a scene and God's bless-

ing follow the nation that had such patriotism enthroned.

[Dr. Douthat was one of Lee's captains who passed through

the "avalanche of fire" July 3, 1863.

—

Editor.]
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RELIGION IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMIES.

»V «£»'. JAM! L1.V. NASHVUXJ

lilt,

the

n that prevailed in ihe armies of the

4 Vet tl nd

mil

. i r it in-

abh se( tin. in-

I rum of the war.

—one by

V., en-

bj Rev. I >r. W. W.
itit led "A Narrative of th< i ireal

Southern Armies." Thi

ol Northern \

uished mil the Bap I rch.

While tl iturally arc largely taken up with I

nia army, in which the writ.: by

ol m « spapi

- in our

Arm. .mil the Trans-Mississippi Department.

In r> bts have b ssed in some news-

papers as to tin- genuineness of the pn onversions and

type of pictj resulting from those revivals; and also

then m the character of the nun who
plains in the Southern armies, They have been

charged with shirking dangers and hardships and of seeking

easy places about headquarters. So 1 propose to give a brief

spiritual work of those days in which

1 personally took part.

My i with the army began at Fort Donelson in

just after my graduation at the theol

I, and I enlisted as a private soldier in the 49th 1

1

lit of Infantry. I was detailed to serve as chap-

lain, and was without a commission until January, [864, when
I w is comn th« War Department 1 was with my

eni at Port Hudson, in the campaign for the relief of

Vicksburg, next to Mobile, then in the North Georgia cam-
is advance to and withdrawal from

Tenni -
g in the rear guard of that disastrous retreat

In March. t86s, being partially blind, I was assigned to duty

as chaplain of the post at Tuscaloosa, Ala., where I was

I
iroled May 20, 1865. I lived the life of a private -

1 my mess with the men. 1 went into every action with

tin 111 I preached al every opportunity and ministered to the

sick and wounded in hospital, in camp, in the trenches, and on

1 saw '.In effect on men's conduct of the re-

if .1. sus Christ when they accepted him as a personal

Sa\ iour.

Of course the ministers of the gosj aplains were the

- in religious work. There were two classes of these:

those commissioned by the government and those api"

as missionaries by the Churches, when all the denominations

suit their besl nun to this service. The chaplains were under

military orders and stayed with their commands; the mis-

sionaries came and went to various commands as needed

WINTEI I HILL, CH1CKAMAUCA—SECOND MINNESOTA MONUMENT.
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CAPTURED CONFEDERATE CANNON OS

While occasionally one might be found who was lazy or shirk-

ing or self-seeking, yet 1 never saw a nobler body of nun.

earnest, devoted, consecrated, self-sacrificing for the welfare

of the men. They preached the gospel in its purity and sim-

plicity. When we were in camp or in winter quarters they

held services almost continuously, and they were diligent in

hospitals and infirmaries looking after the sick and the

wounded. They secured religious literature fur distribution

aiming the men. Many of them became efficient helpers to

the surgeons, especially after battles. 1 carried my canteen

of whisky, my bottle of morphia and rolls of bandages, and

on the held I could relieve pain, start reaction, and bind up a

minor wound until the surgeon could attend it. The men
appreciated a faithful chaplain; and however careless and in-

different to religion a soldier might he. 1 never saw one but

who was glad to see the preacher when he « as seriously

wounded.

An effective help to religious work was the influence, the

example, and the active cooperation of 111.1m :-\ our officers of

every grade, from the company lieutenant to the general in

command \ very large proportion of our officers wen
of piety, officers in their home Churches. Not onlj were Gen-

erals I.ee and Jackson men of pronounced Christian charac-

ter, for which they were conspicuous, but a great many gen-

erals in all of our armies were active workers for Christ and

did all they could to promote the spiritual welfare of the men,

giving every facility to the chaplains I" hold ervici and at-

tending in person. Many of the officers were ministers of the

gospel. Lieutenant General Polk, bishop of the Episcopal

Church, several brigadier generals, and many colonels and
captains preached on occasion

I here were a great mam earnest, zealous Christians among
lie private soldiers, and they were very efficient helpers. By

their prayer meetings. Sundaj schools, and singing they arousi d

and maintained interest in religion. They attended th(

lar preaching service in ureal numbers, and would speak per-

sonally to their comrades urging acceptance of Christ. One
of my chief helpers was a giant wdio sang and by his singing

gathered 111

Tlier.' was a delightful spirit of harmony among the min-

isters of all denominations, which also pervaded the ranks.

As frequently as u is convenient ihc chaplains met together

to report their work and discuss plans and arrange 10 help

each other. When we weie 111 winter quarters or in camp for

any considerable lime, certain places were designated for re-

llgious service. The men would build arbors or even large

rooms where they could meet not only for preaching, but for

reading, writing, discussions, or general comradeship. Wheni
w e weie in the trenches, as at \tlanta. services were held at

night just in the rear of the lines. Sometimes men were killed

111 these congregations by a stray bullet or shell. The order

of service was much like that at an old-fashioned camp meet-

ing singing, prayer, preaching, exhortation, calling on those

interested to rise, and personal counsel with the anxious. I

have had fifteen hundred in the audience, and from two hun

dred to three hundred would rise asking for prayer.

1 If course many professions turned out vain, but 1 am con-

fident that the large majority were really converted, as they

showed it throughout their lives. Many were killed in battle

or died in hospitals, cheered by the eternal hope. Many went

through the war and on returning home became active mem-
bers of the Churches, living and dying ill the faith. A 1111111-

bei of them became ministers of the gospel.

Ihi' estimates of the total number of confessions of faith

in Christ vary greatly. It has been placed as high as 150.000

and as low as 50,000. 1 estimate too.ooo as fair.

While tin South, an people bow in submission to the will of

God ui the defeat of their effort for an independent and

separate government, we should find compensation in the evi-

dences of Cod's favor tn us in the mighty spiritual uplift

beginning with religious lives in the army

TWO IRISHMEN CAPTURED EACH OTHER.

BY S. II. BOSWORTII. BEVERLY, W. VA.

In 1X04 Gen. William 1,. Jackson's brigade was in Poca-

hontas County and the enemy was in Randolph, and only the

scouting parties I
the considerabll ter-

ritory that lay between the opposing commands.

Among the men of Jackson's Cavalrj was an Irishman by

thi name oi John Baker, who was fond of whisky. One day-

la went to a stillllOUSe in the neutral territory to get his

een filled, and when he - li ut thi I mkee with

liii gun ready to fire, who told him to surrendei

"Certainly," said Johnny, and handed ovet his gun. They

iwn hoi <. and they had

not gone Far before Bakei discovered that bis captor was also

an Irishman, "What's the use quarreling over this thing?"

said Johnny. "We're both from the same country. Have a

drink." I In Yankee was agreeable and took the canteen and

turned it up for a long drink. When he took it down. John's

pistol was pointed at his breast with the remark: "Maybe

you'll surrender to me now." This the Federal did without

delay, and Baker carried him prisoner hack to Jackson's camp.
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C1IATTASOOGA ASD SURROUSD1SGS.
Herewith arc presented vivid places in the history of the

battle of Chickamauga and various points in the Georgia

Campaign fur more than half the distance to Atlanta. The

area between Chickamauga Park and Dalton, including Ring

gold and Tunnel Hill, is unimportant From Rocky Face the

Confederates had distinct views of S my, but

the campaign be) • > m.

Qoqfederat^ l/eterai).

Tunnel Hill
II.... V

MAI" OK
CHATTANOOGA-

1
In si maps were made as of the time that the various dates appear.

OT ^l^^HB
MOCCASIN BEND, CHATTANOOGA, AND VICINITY. VIEW FROM POINT PARK, LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN. THIS FINE
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The bottle of Allatoona Pass on Hood's advance to Ten-

nessee later on is one of note for the valor of both sides.

The gallant Gen. S. G. French was in command of the Con-

federate forces in that sanguinary assault.

Although Koine is prominent on this map, the main armies

did not pass there. Streight surrendered to Forrest near there.

The "Hundred Days' Fighting in Georgia" is a term Con-

federates who were in that campaign accept as a fitting de-

scription of that memorable period of the great war.

:\V COMES THROUGH THE COURTESY OF THE NASHVIL1 I , 1 11 VI I \NOO(.A. AND ST. LOUIS RAILWAY COMPANY
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STORY OF I HE SI AH OF Till: WEST.

>, A.M., M.X.. 1011 MUX SUM A.

:i. with its beautif nt of

larded

ar the

John-

Fort

ur miles from

of tin- litl I pal-

ndence

-: Beet

m 17; appar-

to the har-

1 thn e and one-half

; brick and concrete

high and from eight to

tiers of suns

the first tier f<" 5, the other two for cight-

and ten-inch Columb

iK the fateful I ner, of the

rrny, who '

mi land o) I harleston

-, with ! Fori Moultrie, being unjustly

mpathy with the sci ts, was rei

fiom his post on N 20 an-', was sua Mai.

; -i. of Kentucky, a brave and gallant officer.

If in the war with Mexico.

n found all the harbor defenses in poor con

Adjutant General Cooper, of the

rmy, calling special attention to Fort Moul-

trie "as inviting attack by its wcakn

Andi was deli day apparently

and more threatening. Although the Carolinians al-

lowed a continuance of mail facility I Charleston and

Fort Moultrie, and while he witnessed

i going on around him, he

to him from his go\ em-
inent at Washil [

. cully on the night of tl:

embir, ju the rising of a full moon and after

spiking his guns and burning everything of consequence, he

d secretly by n small boats the little gai

of h\oi officers ami artillerists, with a few women
ami children, from Fort Moultrie to the more defensible

ghold of Sumter. Early next morning, as tin- dawn was

breaking over the waters of the harbor, the smoke of the

burning material revealed to the astonished people of the city

this change of base. The secret w .'..is the

nation, The citizens looked upon this movement as an

overt act of war and di which

laimi d had be n m ide on D 0, [860, by Mr.

Buch nan. who was then President, with the State authi

of South I that "no reinforcements should

into thos< forts, ami their military status should re-

main as at j>! est ni

John I'.. Floyd, of Virginia, then Secretary of War in Buch-

anan's Cabinet, claiming that the solemn pledge of the govern-

ment had been violated, insisted that the national troops must

be withdrawn from the harbor of Charleston. President

Buchanan refused to do this, on the advice of General Scott,

the commander in chief of the United States army. There
upon Secretary Floyd resigned from the Cabinet, and at the

LOOKING UP BY THE CRAVENS HOUSE To Till HUM HOTEL AND END 01 LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
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first call for troops to invade Virginia he entered into the

service of the South.

Excitement was now at its height. The South Carolina

Convention, still in session, requested Gov. F. W. Pickens to

take possession of Fort Moultrie, Fort Johnson, and Castle

Pmckney. This was done with all possible celerity. The

State Military Academy was used as a general rendezvous.

The government arsenal, with its military stores, was seized.

Two hundred men under command of Col. J. J. Pettigrew

(who was killed in 1863 when covering Lee's retreat from

Gettysburg with a brigade raised and equipped by himself)

were sent to seize Castle Pinckney, the commander of which,

after a slight resistance, fled to Fort Sumter. At the same

time Col. Wilmot G. DeSaussure, with a force of two bun-

dled and twenty-five artillerists, landed on Sullivan's Island

and occupied Fort Moultrie, its solitary sentinel having sur-

rendered on demand. Here a flag of secession was raised ;

but as it was after nightfall, and it could not be seen by the

people of Charleston, three rockets were sent up to announce
the arrival. In the meantime Maj. P. 1'". Stevens, of the State,.

Military Academy, had been ordered with a detachment of

State cadets, aboul fifty in number, to build and man on

Morris Island, on the opposite side of the harbor, a battery of

three 24-pounders, bearing on Ship Channel. On the after-

noon of the same day an armed local Steamer, bringing from

the city the lately arrived Columbia Flying Artillery, under

command of Capt. Allen J. Green, began patrolling the harbor.

After continuing this work through (he night, the steamer

landed the artillerymen on the beach of Sullivan's Island.

The company finally marched into Fort Moultrie (o report to

Maj. R. S. Ripley, who had been made commandant of the

fort. To this company the writer belonged, having fallen in

with it as the men were rapidly marched through Charleston to

report for duty on the island. It was made impossible for a

vessel to inter Charleston Harbor and reach Sumter without

passing within range of guns of large caliber pointing cither

from Fort Moultrie or from the Morris Island battery.

On the afternoon of the day following the evacuation of

Moultrie a message was sent by Governor Pickens to Major
Anderson requesting him to return to the abandoned fort.

I his Anderson refused to do. On the contrary, the Federal

officer senl an adjutant next day to the commander of Fort

Moultrie asking by what authority was he "with armed men
in that fori ol the United Slates," lie received the reply:

"By the authority of the sovereign State of South Carolina

and by command of her government."

Meanwhile Messrs. Barnwell, Adams, and Orr were sent

as commissioners from South Carolina to Washington to

N., C. S ST. 1.. RAILWAY DRIPCK A( IJIISS I 1! \l lANOOLA CREEK.

treat with the national authorities for the delivery of all forts,

magazines, lighthouses, and their real estate and appurte-

nances within the limits of South Carolina and to offer to pay

an apportionment of the public debt. These commissioners

urged in a letter the removal of all United States troops

from the Charleston Harbor, their presence tending to "bring

to a bloody issue questions which ought to be settled with

temperance and judgment." This letter of the commissioners

was called "insulting." President Buchanan was firm. The
commissioners replied : "By your course you have probably

rendered civil war inevitable. Be it so. If you force this

issue upon us. South Carolina will accept it and, relying upon

Almighty God, will endeavor to perform the great duty which

lies before her bravely and thoroughly." This letter was re-

turned to the commissioners indorsed with the words: "This

paper the President declines to receive." The commissioners

returned to South Carolina and awaited events.

Let US turn next to the dismantled fort, where we hid left

the young artillerists from Columbia just entering its guarded

portals. They are on detail duty assisting the machinists and

inei liana - of the city and others, all laboring to restore this

Fori to us former efficiency—unspiking of cannon, repairing

of gun carriages, remounting parapets, removing debris—until

all is in oriler and a new flagstaff raised from which a pal-

metto flag flaps in the bree.es

Early in the month of January, 1861, the writer, a private,

reci ived his first promotion, being made a corporal, with the

office oi gunner, and was put in charge of a ten-inch Colum-

luad. which was arranged so as to bear either upon Fort Sum-

ter or toward the sea. It was Gun No. 13. We all loved her

as if she were a living thing, so we fondly called her "Edith."

And Edith's mettle was soon tested

At early dawn on Wednesda} morning, January o. 1861, a

e vessel flying the national colors and heading directly

for Fort Sumter was sighted by our scouting steamer, the

General Clinch, which at once burned colored lights as a sig-

nal to our sentinels. As soon as these signs were seen from

tie- jiai. ipet of Fort Moultrie every man was at his post.

On came the intruder, some distance in the wake of our

little watch boat, steaming up Ship Channel, which runs

parallel with Morris Island. When within two miles of Fort

Sumter and within range of I oil Moultrie, the State cadets

on Morris Island, under command of Major Stevens, opened

hie on her. the shot ricocheting across her bow. Instantly

1 Inge American ensign was hoisted in defiance. Quick as

thought Major Ripley, who bad been standing, glass in hand,

just behind the writer, gave the command: "Gunner Xo. 13,

pi 1 pan 1' 1 In e. hire I"

Not a moment for thought. The order was instantly rc-

\ but si "< smoke, a b 10m like the ion of thunder, and

the ten-inch columbiad had dropped its huge ball in front

of the \> ssel's bow as a ch the unwelcome stranger.

Our Edith bad spoken in threatening tones that shook the

masonry upon which she crouched, and before the reverbei I

lions bad died along the shore there came from the Morris

Maud battery a second shot, falling harmlessly astern of the

steamer, and quickly followed by a third, aimed directly at the

el, which, crashing through her coal bunker, hut without

al damage, caused her to change her course and scurry

out to !
1,

It has since been authoritativelj stated by officers of the

Sumter garrison that when the Star of the Wesl hoisted her

ensign to the fore, and after Fort Moultrie had disputed her
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passage, Major Anderson, having his attention called to the

fact that his guns could rt Muultric but not the

nd battery, gave instructions to one of his officers

to take command of a battery joundcrs, bearing on

Fort Moultrie, and I
At this

critical moment Lieut Richard Kidder Meadi g Vir-

ginian Sumter resigned his com-

n as • United States officer and immediately cr.st his

h the Confederacy), earnestly entreated that the order

to fire on ' :ltric, which would 1 war,

shouM turned

about and Henderson said: "H Do not lire. 1 will

And thus by this timely but unexpected interference

was imme
'

'<<!. and because of it Gun No.

Ot answered, and the cor-

poral in charge, after many vicissitudes of military service,

I in May. 1865, undi 1 est.

And so failed the pet scheme of '

I Scott and the hi-

lly equipped Star of tin-

men, arms, and ammuni-

tion, and with its three months' store of provisions. In the

'ickens in his message to the South Caro-

lina Legislature on November 6, 1861, the enterprise was

taken "under special orders from the lieutenant general of the

:.il circumstances of treachery

and duplicity," adding that "the cannon which opened upon

the Star of the West called half a million freemen to arms."

The question, "Who tired the first shot of the war?" an in-

quiry of no historical importance, has been discussed contro-

versially; but, strange as it may seem, even at this late day

through ignorance the question is almost invariably answered

incorrectly. The questioner is very apt to confound the bom-
bardment of Fort Sumter with the defeat of General Scott's

effort to reinforce that stronghold.

The names of those who fired the first shots have been veri-

fied by the writer after a careful investigation of several

based upon the national and South Carolina State rec-

ords and the testimony of eyewitnesses yet living.

As these shots challenging the Star of the West were fired

on January 0, 1 months and three days prior to the

1 Fort Sumter, the question of the firing of

•he fit 1 the latter occasion sinks into insignificance.

Foui ere fired at the United States steamer Star of

the West bj th 1 >ops or militia of South Carolina.

ired from the Morris Island battery

by the South Carolina cadets, the first Morris Island shot

being fired I. M. Whilden, of Company A. who was
in command, and who sighted thi gun and gave the order to

lanyard was pulled by Cadel G. W. Haynesworth.
This was a challenging shot and ed al the

As the Star of the W< 1 1 ame fired from
the Morris Island battery directly at the vessel, the gun

m charge of S B is, bj whom it was sighted; but
the sin tern of the ship. The third shot from the Mor-

Battery wa i. B. Ferguson, who fired Gun
'i of the batti ry, 'I Ins shot struck the ship,

and ; - tut ned its com 51 to the north again.

At about the same time one shot was fired from Fort Moul-
trie. Mai. K. B. Ripley in command. This was also in the

nature of a challenging shot, and was fired from a ten-inch

Columbiad in charge of the writer, who sighted, aimed, and
ed his shot in front of the vessel, the lanyard being

pulled by Robert Howell.

Some have thought that this last-mentioned shot from Fort

Moultrie was the first single shot of the war of

but this cannot be established with certainty. Probably the

battery on Morns Island was the first to challenge tl.

of the Wis:, although the shot directed by the writer may
have been synchronous with it. Certainly this affair of Jan-

uary Q. l86l, was the first "firing on the flag" that is so popu-

larly attributed to the bombardment of Fort Sumter three

mniths later.

Rut the immed throw as much
on one of the events that led to the opening

of th- war of modern times. Moreover, during a

long official connection with the public school system of Vir-

ginia the writer was often questioned b) teachers as wi

by pu] rning the 1 -ion and hi

periences in those stirring times. This narration, therefore,

is in a measure the fulfillment of promises then made.

MONUMENT TO HISTORIC ENGINE THE GENERAL.

Brown anh Browne—Correct Spelling or Names.— Maj.

A. J. Tynes, of Tazewell, Va., Assistant Inspector General of

the Ninth District Grand Camp of Virginia, commends the

Veteran for its criticism in regard to the frequent careless

spelling of the name of two of our greatest generals, is "John-

son" without the "t." Major Tynes is himself a member of

Browne- 1 larman Camp, I'. C. V.. the name of which, he

says, in numbers of letters, some of them official, is spelled

"Rrown-1 larman." without the distinguishing "e" at the end

of the name of Browne. The Camp was named in honor of

two brave boys of Tazewell, Va., wdio won in succession and

by gallantr> the command of the 45th Virginia Infantry Key:

m.nt, and each of whom fell in battle. Col. W. H. Browne
fell at Piedmont anil Col. E. H. Harmaii in the bloody fight

of Cloyd's Farm. There have been many gallant soldiers by

the name of Brown ; hut it happens that the one the Tazewell

\< i' 1,111s desire to honor was named Browne, and they cannot

but feel a desire to have it spelled that way.
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A MOTHER OF SOLDIERS.

BV \V. M. BURCH, HARTFORD, ALA.

Mrs. Mary K. Lewis was born in Jackson County, Fla., and

lived there until twelve years of age. She then moved with

her parents to Dale County, Ala., now Geneva County. At

the age of fifteen she went back to Florida to attend school.

She met Mr. Lewis there, and in about three months they

were married. They then moved to Alabama, where they

have lived ever since.

Mr. Lewis was born in South Carolina, and at the age of

six years he moved to the State of Florida. "Uncle" Green

Lewis, as he was commonly called, was one of the old pioneers

of this State and served through the Indian war. He then

settled down to work to help civilize the country. He died in

1872.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis had ten children born to them, seven

boys and three girls. They had three sons and one son-in-law

that went to the Confederate army. John and Charlie Lewis

and Tom Bigbie, their son-in-law. left their homes in the

spring of [862 with a company of as line-looking young men as

ever left the State. 1 remember well how cheerful they were

the daj they mel at old Pondtown Precinct with their fife

and drums. Some of them kissed their mothers for the last

time. They were mustered into the 33d Alabama Regiment

at Greenville on March 17. 1862, half a century ago. under

Captain Cooper, and became Company (I. Charlie Lewis was

captured somewhere in Kentucky. He was sick at the time,

and died a prisoner. John I ewis was killed in a train wreck

near Knoxville, Tenn. There were nine of Company G killed

in this wreck. John and Burnej Hughes, two brothers, were

sitting on the same seat eating a lunch; John was killed and

Burney was not hurt.

Tom Bigbie, Mi-. Lewis's son-in-law. was captured in the

battle of Peachtree Creek and was sent to Camp Chase. Ohio,

and died in prison. Will Lewis was younger and went to

the company later on at Dalton, Ga. lie was slightly wounded
in the foot at Kennesaw Mountain, surrendered at Gl

borough. N. C, and is still living.

Mrs. Lewis was ninety one years old in March, iqt,}. She

enjoys good health and can do ordinary housework. Grandma
Lewis has forty-eight grandchildren, eighty-four great-grand-

children, and one greal great grandchild. She walks to town,

two miles away, to do her shopping. Her daily occupation is

spinning and knitting wool socks. She spins a beautiful

thread, breaks her own wool, cards it into rolls, spins, and

prepares it for knitting. She spun. knit, and sold twenty-

four pair of wool socks in 1912.

Mrs. Cunningham is in splendid health and cherishes the

memories of the sixties, when she superintended the servants

who were busily engaged in spinning and weaving clothes for

the boys who wore the gray. Her only children are Miss
Willie Cunningham and John Cunningham, both of Evergreen,

"ANOTHER MOTHER OF THE CONFEDERACY."
[Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, March o. nju.

]

Mrs. Sarah Cunningham was the only child of John Fox,

a pioneer of Monroe County, Ala. Her birth occurred on the

zd of March, 1823, and her ninetieth birthday was celebrated

at the home of her son. John Cunningham, of Evergreen, Ala.,

on Sunday, March 2.

Sarah Fox married Dr. William Cunningham, a prominent

physician and large planter of Monroe County, Ala., who
represented that county in the legislature of 184J. He was
a widower with three sons. William, James, and Robert, wdio

Wen prominent Confederate soldiers William Cunningham
wa 1

sist.mt surgeon of the 19th Alabama Volunteers, James
was lieutenant colonel of the 2d Alabama Cavalry, and Robert

a lieutenant in the same company. They are all deceased.

Mate a Uniform ix One Day.—C. O. Spencer, of 694
Beale Avenue, Memphis. Tenn., writes: "My mother was a

Southern woman, Mrs. W. A. Ayres. who lived a mile from
Salem, Miss. One day during the war there came to our
house a Confederate soldier who was badly in need of a uni-

form and who had only time to stay with us overnight. My
mother sent a negro man six miles to the house of a rela-

tive and had two sheep driven up from the pasture and
hi Hid, one black and one white to make the gray mixture.

I la- wool was then picked, washed, ranhd. spun, woven,
cut out. and sewed into garments, and by nine o'clock the

next morning was on Captain Marr's hack instead of the hacks
1 ih'' sheep, .1 beautiful gray uniform!"

THE FIRST NORTH 1
' INA REGIMENT.

Comrade Marcus D. Herring, of Byhalia, Miss., sends some
personal recollections of the early part played in the drama
of the sixties by the well-known North Carolina regiment of

which he was a member. The Lillington Killes, of which he

writes, lefl Ion- 1 reel earlj in t86j to become a pan of the

ist North Carolina, and soon found that service in the laid

was mi\ different from the music and general good cheer

that marked their drilling days at W'arrenton.

I he regiment came to its first battle through many hard-

ships of the march and of the camp. Through one long and

tbk season of picket duty, for instance, just after the

battle of Seven Pines, thej were on guard in force during

two weeks of almost continual rain; and after this, being sent

to help turn McCIellan's right flank, thc\ marched all night

and in the morning found themselves near the Chickahominy
icing a line of breastworks on the opposite side of the

river. They lay all morning in the broiling June sun, and

e of the heat they slept. One young fellow lay on his

with the scorching sun beating on his face, when Presi

dent Davis, then on a visit to this particular division of the

army, saw the hoy and stooped and picked up his hat and

plai ed 11 o\ ei lus 1.1, e

In the engagement that followed the regirrtenl gained its

first full knowledge of battle and of carnage and exhibited

the material of which it was made. \s an evidence of how
small the things that linger longest in the mind, Comrade

Herring tells of the odor of the trample. 1 pennyroyal which

mingled with the strange .and acrid smell peculiar to a battle

field in a perfume so pungent and haunting as to hold in its

live memory a vivid picture of that heroic day through

all the intervening years of life.

When the order came to charge that day. the Ist North

Carolina advanced in a run in direct range of strong breast-

works, and the carnage was terrible. The men were halted

in a deep cut before the works were reached, and after some

fierce fighting were compelled to fall back out of range. I hey

slept that night on their arms, while the pale moon in ghostly

silence watched over the tired camp.

In the charge just described Colonel Stokes was mortally

wounded, Lieutenant Colonel McDowell and Adjutant Miller

were wounded, and Major Skinner was killed. Sewell lost

every field officer, and the slaughter of the men was terrible.
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nation,

on Lhi Jann.li> • grand-

rnment Indian agent who

ig with tl

Jn 1851 the W to 1 1 Kington, and j

'.
r Ins father, who

putation f<>r pro

if the war he enlisted

in th< rmy, and I was at the bat-

. Mo He south with 1 !en-

:
i 'i ''it bat-

: the wai in the ranks through all the four

When the war end eturned to Lexington, and

he di voted the

- mar-

ried 1 Miss Marietta Young, who survives him.

1 was a member of the P ian Church,

the K ind Lexington Chap-
1

1 ;t in life and

con panion

when as known.

1 Iakkv B. Joh nson.

II. Burr Johnson died at his home, in Houston, Tex., De-

1912.

i > I 6, 1841, at Buffalo,

\. Y. I tc became interested in 1 e affairs thi iugh tl e

shippii going to Boston,

en on bo ird a ship to Vlgiei s There
it happened that who was Ame I ul, learned

of hi him sent hi ime,

At he moved to Mississippi, and
War of I lie enlisted in a local

company and was sent to Florida. Later he joined Swett's

.. Warren'^ Light ol Vicksburg, Miss., and

I until he was captured, in June, [864, at Peach Tree
Creek, Ga., and held prisoner until thi cl I hostilities, He

II tin- battles of Woodsville and Farmington, Shiloh,

ille, Mm ii
; Gap, Chid .mi mum, Mission-

ary Ridge, Ringgold, and Rocky Face. During the Georgia

ign, where he was made inspectoi of coast artillery, he
1

. 1 rtet -villr. Mlatoona, Gilgal, I
'1 iw -

-.ring. Pine Mountain, New Hope, Kennesaw Line. At-

lanta, Peach Trei and Jonesboro.

At the close of the war Mr. 1

' joined a company of

one hundred men, whi ed Mexico ai ffered their serv-

rolutionary disturbances then

ii The men refused to serve under Mexican officers

and returned. He went to New Orleans and entered the

Western Union Telegraph service as commercial news agent.

He was later transferred to Galveston. At the time of his

death he was a member of the Order of Railway Conductors.

His railroad service began in 187 2, when he was employed
under Jim l-'isk as pj gent of the Erie Railroad. He
was the last person with whom l-'isk Spoke before lie was killed,

lie went to I. vc years ago, and had lived there-

nee. He is fe and one daughter.

Judge G. T. Morgan.

Judge G. 1. Morgan, who died recently in Russellville, Kj .

>rn in Logan Count] seventy-five j He w.i> .1

Confederate soldier, having served throughout the War of the

in Gen. John 11. Morg nal regiment, the _>d

Kentuckj Cavalry. Il< was a member of Camp Caldwell, C.

C V., and was ,,m - of the principal workers in the building

of the Logan County Confederate monument now standing in

the little park in Russellville.

Xi w ion Van Buri n B)

At tin' agi nty-one years Newton \'. Brock dii

l.i:. home in Mingus. Tex.. 011 12, mi-'. He 5

in the oth rexas Cavalry, and was a brave and patriotic sol-

dier. 11. wa- a member of Camp Erath, U. I". Y. He was

prompt in attendance and devoted ement. He
was married i.. Mis, Mar) Buckner in 1866, and is survived

by two dat ml a son. He lived a consistent I

tian life for nearly fifty years, faithful in all his relatio

the Church, ety, and always read) t.. lend a helping

hand to unfortunate humanity.

Capt. Polk Pri n< i

Polk Prince, a gallant soldier of the South, died recently at

his home, in Montgomery County. Ky., aged sixty-eight years.

Comrade Prince was born at ECeysburg, Ky.. hut lived the

greater part of his life in Montgomery County, lie enlisted in

the Confederate arm) .1 a bo) of seventeen, serving as a mem-
ber of the 2cl Kentucky Cavalry, Duke's Regiment. John II.

1 an's command. After the war lie became a successful

stock raiser and one of the most extensive farmers of his sec-

tion of the State. He was one of the leaders in the organiza-

tion of the Tobacco Growers' Association at Guthrie, Ky., in

1904. He was twice married, and is survived by bis second

wife, two brothers, and a sister.
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Col. Daniel H. Horn.

Col. D. H. Horn was born in Conecuh County, Ala., May

7, 1822; and died September 19, 1912. In 18+4 he married

Miss Kisiah Flowers. He volunteered and was sworn into

the Confederate service February 2, 1862, at Greenville, Ala.

He raised a company which was

organized into the 33d Alabama,

and he was elected lieutenant colo-

nel. He was later transferred to

the 57th Alabama. Colonel Horn
was in the battles of Corinth,

Chattanooga, Perryville, New
Hope Church, Peachtree, Colum-

bus, Kingston, Franklin, Benton-

ville, and many others.

He was paroled in May, 1865,

and in [866 he moved to Washing-

ton County, Ida.

Before the war O ill me! I 1
1
irn

si 1 \ ed four terms in the legis-

lature of Alabama, three in the

Senate and one in the 1 louse. He
L). II. 1IOKN.

,
. .

was a member ot the Missionary

Baptist Church. He was a stanch Democrat, a M ister M ison,

a member of Priori I odge, No. 40, F. and A. M., of Chipley,

Fla. ; also a member of Camp McMillan, No. 217. U. C. V,

Mis Horn died before her husband. Three sons, two daugh-

ters, and a number of grandchildren and greal grandchildren

survive him Hi was buried with the honors of his Church,

his lodge, and his Camp.

Capt. J. J. O'Neill.

On Februarj 9, 1913, Capt. .1. J. O'Neill, aged sixty-eight

years, died at bis home, in Koine, Ga.

At the age of seventeen, in May, 1861, he enlisted in the

armv at Acworth, Ga. His father. J, B. O'Neill, was captain

of Company A, 18th Georgia Regiment, and he was in most

of the battles with bis regiment from Yorktown to Gettys-

burg. On September to, 1863, he was transferred to Companj

L, 6th Georgia Cavalry, and took pain in the battle of Chicka-

mauga. He was wounded in the battle of Mossy Creek, De-

cember 29, 1863. He rejoined his company at Resaca, Ga.,

and took part in battles from there to Atlanta. He was p?o-

moted from first sergeast to second lieutenant on the battle

field at Xew Hope Church, lie was captured and escaped

at Liberty, Term. He surrendered with Johnston's army at

Greensboro, N. C, April 26, 1865.

Captain O'Neal had lived in Rome for more than thirty

years, serving long as the executive head of the O'Neill Mann
facturing Company, which he had built sp to a concern &t

large proportions. A wife and three children survive him.

James G. Carson.

I. (I. Carson was born in September, 1830, in Rock Castle

County, Ky., of Virginia parents. In 1861 be enlisted is Capt.

Henry Smith's company, Boyd's Battalion, General G
commai. I, and most of bis service was in Arkansas and Mis

souri. He was wounded in the engagement at Pea I

Afterwards he became a member of the 32d Arkansas, 1

as Matlock's Regiment, McKay's Brigad . in which he was

a lieutenant in Compan) G. In 1865 he became a membei oi

1 leneral Mai m iduke's < scoi t.

\i er the war Comrade Carson was in the railroad freight

Mh. on the plains between Denver and Salt Lake and later

in Montana, and his after life was tilled with the stirring

1
1

1 tl langerous pioneer days tn [875 he mar-

ried Miss \nii;i Dysart, began bis n.w life .it die old horse

stead of bis bride, near Khmrood, in Saline County, Mo.,

there he spent the remaining years of his life. He is survived

bj ins wife .md bis onl\ daughter, Mrs. Roy L. Davis.

\s a soldier, pioneer, citizen, neighbor, friend, husband, and

father Comrade Carson lived a splendid manhood.

I
From a tribute bj I tubert P. Da\ is.

|

Edward Phi,

The sudden death of Comrade Edward Rice in North Mid-

dleton, Bourbon County, Ky., saddened bis entire community.

Comradi Rice's record as a soldier began in the early days

of the war. when be enlisted in Capt. James G. Bedford's com
pany, 3d Battalion of Kentucky Cavalry, under Gen. John 11.

1 ei ved « itli com : I 1 thfulness throughout

the war, surrendering at Mount Stirling. Ky., in April, [865,

The record oi the years thai followed was no less worth)

than thai of bis careei .is a soldier, lie was a broad minded

citizen and wis,- philanthropist, and was unceasing in bis bene-

factions to bis old Confederate comrades or their widows am!

orphans. He was a membei ..f the Christian Church and an

ardent Mason, and bis death has been the occasion of man)

and genuine tributes of admiration and respect.

[From .1 sketch by Jainrs R. Rogers, Paris, Ky
I

S. C. Goi LADAY.

Earl) in February, mi.;. Samuel C. Golladay, a veteran of

the great war. dropped dead of apoplexy in front of the post

office in Woodstock. Ya. During the war Comrade Golladav

was a member of Company E. White's Battalion, and was a

gallant soldier. He was the first man to respond to the call

of "Rally!" in the battle of Brandy Station, and in a few min

u'.cs the entile battalion rallied with him. He had been a

member of the Lutheran Church for a number of years. He
is survived by his widow, who was Miss Carrie Neeb, and

four sons. Thomas, of Washington, Ernest, Curtis, and W. 1 .

of Woodstock.
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Capt. W. L. Martin.

Capt. W. L U
January i

5
rn in

ilia in

lucky.

His lir-t arm he United

.ml comm
wall" •

if the 1 5 1 1

1

Arkat

Hindman
nia. and young .Mar-

itenant.

Mi ni-

named the 2d Ark

ral and brilliant

; the battles

Bentonvillc. But few of

tin Martin was one of them.

At Shili ih In- shot aw aj and his I

rations. 1 le was seriously

command at Chatta-

Kentucky < traveled

ile and suffei ing

still ft - iloli wound, Captain Martin had

but he never failed to dismount : ith liis

mi nt. I lr was in thi battle

of Pcrryvil man} of his comrad slaughtered.

the army went t" Chickamau n Martin, being

still lame, was detached h ii) ni" War and

eport, La., under Kirby Smith.
- ards and i onfined at Camp

Chase until the close of the war.

In 1867 Captain Martin mam Co Bis-

of < ieneral Hindman's wife,

after her marriage, Vfter the death

wife he moved to Mercury, Ti s . and married. He is

survived by 1 e daughter, Lillian Lcc.

1 1
i h by Mis. 1 1. C. Whitesii

Kl NNI DY.

i abet 6, [841, on the beau-

tiful Kennedy Farm, near Wales, Giles County, Tenn. lie

I ilm and Patsy Kennedy, of distin-

guished Kentucky lineage. Winn hi was eight yens 01 age

• lis father died, and two years later the frail, gentle mother

ly, leaving her children to be reared by an aunt,

father left a hue estate for his children, which was man-

aged bj a guardian Young Kennedy attended school in Pu-

laski, then went to Center College, at Danville, Ky. Return-

ing from college in May, 1861, he became a soldier of the

Confedi ilisting in Company V 3d Tennessee. Ile

bore his part bravely in all the hardships, battles, and im-

prisonment his regiment endured in the four years' struggle.

His regiment was in the general surrender at Fort Donelson,

and after seven months' imprisonment at Camp Douglas the

men were exchanged at Vickshurg September 16, 1862. lie

was conspicuous for gallantry in several of the many con-

if the war. distinguishing himself by undaunted cour-

age and firm adherence to his high ideal of duty. He was
thrice wounded—at Raymond, Miss., at Chickamauga, and

again iro, Ga. In February, 1865, he was captured

with a scouting parly and kept under guard until March 17,

when he ran away from the guard while they wire shooting

at him. 1 e his way back I

regiment. One night while making his way hick

per « id his wile. He told them he was

1. and 1I1. d him how to

the near-by town in ik part

in the las) battle of the I
i Bentonvi

and v. C Wrapping the blood-

stained, bullet-torn Sag under his clothing, he inarched from

lis home, in Tennessee, where he gave ihc

Ivin II. Walker, widow of the colonel of the

3d 1

1

How fitting that tins historic uld have draped the

within which
I ad form la) in its last sleep I

At the cli.se of the war Mr. Kenned] at ..nee took active

pari in the rehabilitation of his

of the original six who 01 lie famous Ku KltUC Klan

in Pulaski, and helped to name this weird and mystic order,

which proved the salvation of the Southland in the dark .lays

of Ri ml he was the last of the original six.

JOHN BOOKED kl NM liY.

Iii 1869 he was married to Miss Alice McClain, of Lawrcnce-

burg, Tenn., who was the pride and joy of his young man-

hood and the comfort and solace of his declining years. To
them a son was born, Joseph McClain Kennedy, who became

a brilliant and talented young physician, and whose early death

was a crushing blow to his parents.

Mr. Kennedy creditably held the office of Circuit Court

Clerk of Lawrence County for twenty two years. For four-

teen years he was Secretary of Mimosa Lodge, F. and A. M.

He was a member of Frank Cheatham Bivouac at Nashville.

After months of pain, he passed away on February 13, 1013.

[From tribute by Mrs. Grace M. Newbill, Pulaski, Tenn.]
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C apt. E. D. Pillow.

Capt. Edward D. Pillow died at his home, in Helena, Ark.,

on the morning of February 10. Mr. Pillow was born in

Maury County, Tenn., in 1846, and was the eldest son of Maj.

Jerome B. Pillow and a nephew of Gen. Gideon J. Pillow.

On his fifteenth birthday Captain Pillow ran away from

home and joined the 1st Tennessee Cavalry, under General

Wheeler, lie saw active service from the time he entered the

army until his regiment surrendered, at Charlotte, X. C. Ik-

was one of the most prominent men in Eastern Arkansas and

one of the largest and most successful planters in the State.

He leaves a widow, one daughter (Mrs. Robert Gordon.

Jr.), two sisters (Mrs. W. I >. Bethell, of Denver, Colo., and

Mrs. John M. Gray, St., of Nashville, Tenn.), ami one brother

(Mr. Jerome I'.. Pillow, of Helena).

W, W, W XhsW OKI 11.

\ sketch oi Comrade Wadsworth appeared in the Veteran
tor April, page [81. Mc served in the 3d Alabama 1 avalrj

lie was severely wounded in March. 1865. Me died .11 Wad;
worth, Ala.. November 23, [912.

Judge William 11. Pop! .

Judge W, II. Pope, of Beaumont, Tex., died at Waco on

the afternoon of February 15. lie was born at Washington,

Wilkes County, Ga., on February 15. 1S47. the sou ,.1 Alexan-

der Pope, .1 Georgian, distinguished in public life.

While a boj not yet in his teens young I'ope accompanied

his father and family when they removed to I exas and locati d

.11 Marshall. Here William II. Pope spent his boyh 1 days

until 1863, when, at tin age ol sixteen years, he joined Ferry's

Scouts, a cavalry company, and saw gallant service in the

St.itcs of Louisiana, I 1 xas, and Arkansas until the clo 1

tin war. lie returned to Marshall, and .1 few years later b(

came a studenl of the University of Virginia, graduating with

distinction. Going buk to Marshall, he took up tin study of

law and in 1S71 was admitted to the bar. In a 1 .111.11 kabl ,

short while he became an eminent criminal lawyer >i I i teas

In [882 In was elected to the State Senate from the Mar
shall District, and served bis people with signal ability for

ten consecutive years, While in the Senate Judge Pope was

the author of the law requiring separate compartments for

white and negro passengers on railroad trains and street cars

and known as the "Jim Crow" law. He also left the stamp

and impress of his personality upon much other legislation.

During the administration of Governor Ross, Judge Pope

was named as commissioner to represent the State of Texas

in prosecuting certain claims against the Federal government

growing out of services rendered by the Texas State Rangers

in suppressing Indian uprisings on the Texas frontier. To
prosecute these claims Judge Pope went to Washington and

remained four years. He secured the payment of these claims

in full, and that was the crowning achievement of his career.

In [898 Judge Pope removed from Marshall to Beaumont.

In 1902 he was elected judge of tin Fifty-Eighth District

Court, an office to which lie was several times reelected and

which he held until his death.

In 1872 Judge Pop' married Miss Fannii Stedman, the

daughter of Col. William Stedman. of Marshall, at one time

Attorney-General of 'lexis. ( If this marriage three daughters

.111.1 a son win bom, who. together with the bereaved widow,

survive. Hie daughters are: Mrs. Claud Lancaster, of Mar-

shall, Mrs. William llarrell, of Austin, and Mrs. R. 11. Rus-

sell, of I.os Angeles. Cal. W. 11. Pope resides al I '.eauniont.

I )k A. T. P.mi

I 11I, red into his eternal rest at the Confederate Home.

Pikesville, Md., February 24, kji .s. Alexander T. Pell, late

major (surgeon) oi tlir ( onfederati army, Armj of Northern

Virginia. Or. Bell was bom at Norfolk. V.i. seventj seven

ago Me sin, In, I medicine at the University of Vir-

ginia, graduating there with high honors \t the commence

nient of the War of the Slate- he was a resident physician of

a \cw York hospital He resigned and offered his services

to the Governor of Virginia. At the organization of the 3d

Virginia Cavalry he was commis ioned as assistant surgeon

lie served in llns regiment until July, 1863, when h, w3

transferred to Moorman's Lynchburg Batter) of the Stuart

Morse Artillery. \ few months after his transfer the bat

teries of the Morse Artillery were divided into battalions,

commanded bj Majs R. P. Chew and James Breathed. Moor-

man's Battery, to which he was attached, became a part of

Breathed's Battalion, He wis then promoted to majoi and

erved with Breathed's Battalion to the close of the war.

Dr. Bell was a very skillful surgeon, pert, inning IT10S1 dif

1'i.uli operations with success even with the crude surgical

appliances of those trying days. Me was in even general

in.ni in which the Armj .,i Northern Virginia partici-

pated, and was ofteiiei seen at the gun among the l„.\s than

wuli his ambulance. The Federal authorities, recognizing his

ability, retained him at one of the Federal hospitals at Rich-

mond, Ya . six months aftei hostilities bad ceased \t the

conclusion of ins duties in Richmond he went to Baltimore,

and there built up the lire, practice which he held until a

1. w years ago, when, owing to ill health and the infirmities of

was compelled to enter the Confederate Stales Home

He was \er\ useful while at the Home, where he gave all his

ire. heal skill and knowledge to the service of Ins ..1,1 com-

1 ail.

Me is survived 1>\ his widow and married daughtei 1 living

in Glasgow, Scotland), a son (a practicing physician in South-

east 1 1 hi. I. ,11 1. a daughter (living in Jacksonville. Fla.), and

a brother and sister (living in Norfolk), Mr was interred in

the Episci ipal t lemetet j al Norfolk.

I

p.\ ins friend and comrade. H. II. Matthews, of Breathed's

Battery.]
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J. Smith Davison.

Mr. J. Smith Davison, of Strasburg, Va., who recently an-

swered the last roll, was a gallant C veteran, a kind,

hospitable, and courteous Soutl man, and a Christian.

Born in the famed Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, Mr.

Davison was sojourning in Saline County, Ha, when the

storm broke in the si.rit .

1861. He had been a I

man; but when Lincoln

called on the border South-

ern States for troops to in-

vade and conquer their sister

States, he stood with the

South.

This young V i r g i n i a n

the war with

and Manna-
duke, acting for a time as

rier or aid to Gem ml

Mar in .1 <1 11 k e. He was

wounded during the battle

of lb

After the war Mr. Davi- j. 5. davison

son returned to his native

State and married Miss Mary K. Bowman, lie spent the re-

mainder of his life on their farm. Mt. Pleasant, in Shenan-

doah County, Va. It was here that the writer of this sketch,

the son of a Confederate, made the acquaintance of Mr. Davi-

son; and from that time for twenty years, until Mr. Davison's

death, in February, 1913, he esteemed him as a friend.

Mat. J, A. Ross.

Maj. Jc^se A. Ross, Commander "f James C. Monroe Camp,

No. 574, U. C. Y., Arkadelphia, Vrk., departed this life on

February 4, 1913, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. He
was a native of Alabama, but went to Arkansas with his

father when a small hoy. In his early manhood he studied

law. and was admitted to the bar in i860. Early in 1861 he

enlisted in Company A. Colonel Gratiot's infantry regiment,

and with his command participated in the battle of Oak Hill

and other engagements in North Arkansas. After serving

one year in the State troops, he enlisted in the 41I1 Arkansas

Battalion Infantry, and with this command went east of the

Mississippi River, where it became a pari of ilu \rmy of

Tennessee, lie took part in many engagements in the Ten-
nessee and Georgia campaigns. He was wounded in the battle

ichtrec Creek. He was captured at Nashville, Tcnii ., and

taken to Johnson's Island, where he remained until near the

of the war. when he was exchanged and again took charge

of his comi . his gallantry and •_
I conduct he had

risen from the ranks to the rank of major and [he command
of his battalion.

In 1 R.is- was elected a membei ol the Constitu-

tional Conventii materially to the enactment

of laws under the new code. He was clerk of Clark County
eight years and four years a member of tl e State Senate, and
was afterward'-

I of the United States Land Office dur-

ing President Cleveland's administration, He was a splendid

of Confederate soldier and old-time Southerner.

[In "War Records," Series I., Vol. XX., Part I.. Maj. Jesse

A. Ross gives an interesting account of the battle of Mur-
• ro, in which 1 after a description of part of

the battle in which bis men were engaged: "The men of my

battalion took as deliberate aim as if at target practice, each

shot telling with fearful effect Never before have I seen such

a reckless disregard of life exhibited." In Series I., Vol.

XXX, Pari II.. page 500, Col. D. Coleman, commanding the

brigade, said: "He drove the enemy by successive charges."

This was near Ringgold, Ga., Major Ross commanding the

4th and the 31st Arkansas Regiments, consolidated.]

Death among Doctors in Texas.

In the death list of doctors in a Texas medical journal

four of the six deceased physicians reported were Confederate

soldiers—viz.: Dr. Felix H. Johnson, born in Tuscahonia, Ala.,

in 1846; and died October 11, 191 1. He was of a family of

sons and daughters. His father was Dr. E. M. P.

Johnson, of Alabama, who moved to Texas in 1852. Dr.

James New-ton Cheny died the same day as did Dr. F. H.

Johnson, and was fourteen years older. He was a native

Georgian. He practiced medicine in Newborn, Ga., until

1884, when he moved to Navarro County. Tex.

Dr. Thomas M. Colley died in October, ton. lie was born

in Wilkes County, Ga., in 1835. He entered the service as a

private, hut was made surgeon with the rank of major.

Dr. R. P. Talixy.

Dr. R. P. Talley, of Temple. Tex., died October 28, 191 1.

He was born in Georgia in iX;,<>, the eldest of eleven children.

He enlisted in the service of the Coin. 1 1 icy in Company D,

23d Georgia, and was elected second lieutenant. After the

battle of Seven Pines, he was made adjutant, which position

he held until 1864, when he became steward in Howard Grove
Hospital, Richmond. In 1864.. at the expense of the Confed-

erate government, he completed his medical course in the

College of Virginia, lie was then sent as assistant surgeon

to Raleigh, X. C, where he remained until June. 1865.

After the surrender he resumed his practice at home. He

1 ~m\
1
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moved to Texas in 1867 and located at Davilla, Milam County.

After four years of practice he went to New Orleans for

other medical lectures. In 1876 he went to New York for a

postgraduate course in the University of the City of New
York, and in 1877 he was given the first postgraduate diplo-

ma ever issued from that institution. He next located in

Belton. In 1890 he moved to Temple and spent the latter

years of his life there.

Dr. Talley was united in marriage in 1867 with Miss La-

vinia C. Porter in Hall County, Ga. Four children, all of

whom, with the mother, survive, were born of the union. Dr.

Talley was great as a philosopher as well as a physician. He
was active in politics and in educational progress. Up to the

time when disease laid him low he was fully abreast with

changes which had been brought about in the sciences, in

government, and in literature. He was firm in his convictions

and a man of advanced thought. It is said that Dr. Talley

antedated Koch with the "germ theory." He always treated

his patients along advanced lines. He was an interesting

character and a charming conversationalist, discussing with

choicest diction and a wealth of thought literature, history,

and other subjects in which he took great interest.

Deaths in Stonewall Camp, U. C, V., Portsmouth, Va.

Cowper.—Clarence Cowper died at his home, in Portsmouth,

Va., May 30, 1912, at the age of seventj one years. He was a

private in Company C, 16th Virginia Regiment, Mahone's Bri-

gade, Army of Northern Virginia. He was wounded in the

right hand near Petersburg, yet he served to the end.

Allen.—Capt. Henry A. Allen died at his home in Ports-

mouth July 17, I'JIJ, at the age of eight} years. 1 le entered the

service April 20, 1861, as a private in the Old Dominion

Guards, Company K, 9th Virginia Infantry Regiment. Ann
istead's Brigade, Pickett's Division. 1 ongstreet's Corps, Army
of Northern Virginia. He participated in the big battles of

Virginia, and was captured at Gettysburg. He was one of

the six hundred Confederate officers sent to Morris Island,

S. C, and placed under lire of our guns at Charleston. He
was later taken to Fort Delaware, and was paroled June II,

1865. He was a gallant soldier and one of the best-known

and best-loved citizens of the city in which he lived.

Johnston.—Theophilus Johnston died at his home, in East

Orange, N. J., July 13, 1912, at the age of eighty cue years.

He entered the service of the Confederate States al Port

mouth, Va., April 20. 1861, as a private in the Portsmouth

Rifles. Company G, oth Virginia Infantry. Armistead's Bri-

gade, Pickett's Division, Longstreet's Corps, Army of North-

ern Virginia, and participated in all the great battles in which

the Army of Northern Virginia was engaged up to and in-

cluding that at Gettysburg, in which he was captured. When
exchanged, he returned to his command, and was detailed

for work in the Confederate Slates Navy Department, when'

he remained 1111I1I t be end of the war. He was a true and

faithful soldier.

Toomer.—Lieut. Charles O. Toomer died at his home, in

Portsmouth, May io, 18(17. at the aye of twentj lour years.

At the breaking out of the war he was a cadet at (be Uni-

of Alabama, in Tuscaloosa, and was sent to different

parts of the State to drill new companies then being organ

ized. But being anxious to see active service, he volunteered

in April, 1862, in a company being organized in Tuscaloosa,

and was elected a sergeant and afterwards promoted to lieu-

tenant. This was Companj I". (.ts! Mabama Infantry, which

was soon ordered to join the army of General Bragg at Chat-

tanooga. From this time on he was actively engaged in all

the battles and skirmishes of his regiment, and at different

times was under Generals Bragg, Johnston, and Longstreet.

He was actively engaged around Richmond and Petersburg,

and just before the surrender of General Lee he was cap-

tured and sent to a Northern prison. When paroled he re-

turned to his home and soon died from the effects of hard-

ships endured on battle fields and in prison. He was wounded

once, but participated in over forty battles in which one or

more men of his company was either killed or wounded. He
was a brave officer and devoted friend.

M \upin.—Dr. George W. O. Maupin, Jr., died at his home,

in Portsmouth, September 17, 1912. at the age of sixty-four

years. He entered the service of the Confederate States as a

private in the Norfolk Light Artillery Blues. At the break-

ing out of the war Dr. Maupin was a lad of sixteen years;

and after Portsmouth and Norfolk were evacuated, in May,

•
,

lie ran the blockade and joined the Norfolk Light Ar

cillery Blues, then at Petersburg, and from then on In was

engaged in numerous battles around Petersburg until the sur-

render. Dr. Maupin was engaged in the practice of medicine

at the time of his death and was Surgeon of Stonewall Camp.

U. C. V. He was a noble man and beloved of many friends.

\h Donell.—George W. R. McDonell died at the Soldiers'

Home, Richmond, Va., September 25, 1012. at the age of

sixty-eight years. His remains were taken to Portsmouth,

Ya., and interred in Cedar Grove Cemetery. He entered the

service of the Confederate States April 20 [86l, is a private

in the Portsmouth Light Artillery (Grimes's Battery). He

was wounded July 4, 1862. and May 6, [864. He was pro-

to sergeant and participated in thirty-four engage-

tnents, from May. 1862, to the close of the war. Sei

McDonell was a brave soldier, ready at any time for a brush

with the enemy. He was Past Commander of Stonewall

l'. C V., of Portsmouth, Va.

LEWIS.—Edward J. Lewis died at the Soldiers' Home, in

Raleigh, N. C, November 5, 1912, at the age of eight} -two

years. He entered the service in April. [861, as a private in

the artillery stationed at the Naval Hospital Point at Ports

mouth, Va. After the evacuation of Portsmouth and Nor-

folk by our forces, he was attached to the naval brigade and

ordered to Staunton River to help protect the railroad bridge.

i 1 in there he was ordered to Brushy Mountain to assist in

protecting government property, from there to the Trans-

Mississippi Department, and from there with a detachment

to the Confederate States Treasury Guard. Mr. Lewi

a member of Stonewall Camp, LT. C \
'., of Portsmouth, Va.,

and a true and faithful soldier.

Crismond.—James P. Crismond died at his home, in Ports-

mouth, October 10, 1912, at the age of eighty five years. He

entered the service April as a private in the Old

Dominion Guards, Company 1\. oth Virginia Infantry. He

was detailed to work in the ird in Portsmouth and also

at Richmond, and was enrolled ill the naval battalion, in which

he served to the end of the war.

WILLIAMS. J. Herbert Williams died at his home, in Ma-

thews C. II., Mathews County. Va., October 21, 1012, at the

age of sixty-eight years, lie entered the service April 20,

1861, as a private iii the Portsmouth Rifles, Company G. 9th

Virginia Infantry, and in March, 1862, was detailed to assist
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in building gin the navy, in which work hi

tinucd until 1864, when lie was ordered I to lii> corn-

Id duty. Hi- red in tfai I Five

Forks in April, 1865, and sent to P< ul Prison. He
StOnC-

wall Camp, U. I tooth. He «.i- a devoted Inl-

and father and a lier.

Sh \

v. irfi .Ik County, Va., December 8,

..i thirty-thra

i unty, N. C, May ,?i>. 1861, as

of infantry called the North I

lina I eras, N. C. and was

red when that taken, August 28, 1861. He
with other prisoners, and was ex-

cfaangi 1 following. He reentered thi -

and was commi nl surgeon of the 68th North

a Infantry. In Si resi " d

.mil helpei nize an independent com-

mand that operated in Eastern North Carolina, where he

I until the surrender of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia. Soon after the war he located al Great Bridge, Nor-

ged ii thi prai tice of medicine,

annon was a brave, faithful soldier and a devoted son

and husband.

s .—Capt. John Emmerson died at his home, in

louth, March 12, 1885, at thi ol >ixty-four years,

thi G mfederate States at Nor-

folk in March. t862, rporal in the Independent Signal

Later he was promoted to commissary, with thi

ain, and . the 57th Regiment, North Carolina

Infantry. In iN<>4 he was transferred to Southwest Vir-

ginia, in which department he served as commissary until the

of the war. Captain Emmcr-.n »;n born in Ports-

11 : known citizens, a devoted

nd and father.

John T. Rustic died al his home, in Portsmouth,

August is. p,i_\ at the advanced age of eightj seven years,

n months. He - lie Confederate service in Vpril,

1861, 'liter in ilu Confederate States navy, and \v..s

on thi
1 mi r Patrick I lenry in the en-

i' hi in Hampton Roads He was transferred as su-

perintendent in the construed if gunboats on the Tom-
and i ontinued in thai sen ii e until the close

ar.

Matthews. Alonzo Matthews died al his home, in Ports-

mouth, Septembei 7, 1912, al the age ol seventj one years.

1
iti ei io i" rune, [861, as .1 pi

in the Portsmouth Lighl \ it ill. rj 1 1 .1 imi s's Batti rj ),

and participated in the memorable battles of the Amu ol

Northern Virginia. After the battle of Sharpsburg he, with

battel was transferred to

B
.

in which he served to thi end of the war.
II. was a brave oldier ami true friend.

William R. Peters di<-.| .a Ins home, in Ports-

Febru tgi \ al the age of seventy years, lie

enter d , , N ,,-, ;n \| ;l
,

|
,gg2| as a p) n ,, (

. m
'id. nt Signal Corps, serving on the Janus and

Appomattox Rivers until 1864, when In- was transferred as

signal of the blockade runners. His sti imer
1 when Wilmington, X. C, was cap-

tured. He then made his wax t.. ii.iKi-',,,n, Tex., on the

Steamer Lark and rejoined the army. He was surrendered

a: Meridian. Miss.. May 11. 1865, and paroled He was a

member of Stonewall Camp, U. G V., of Portsmouth, Va..

and in his death the ritj lost one of its lust citizens and his

wife a devoted husband.

With the foregoing sketches Adjt Thomas Shannon writes:

"I send \..ii fourteen sketches of deceased comrades of 5

wall (ami.. I i", \\. of Portsmouth, who died since 11

report, Vpril tO, 19I2, except that the names of Lieut. Charles

O. Toomer, who died May 10. 1867, Assistant Surgeon l>r.

I . Miami.. n. who died December 8, 1868, and Cap)

John Emmerson, who died March 12, 1865, are included.

They died before the organization of this Camp, but their

names have been added to our roster; and in consideration

for their families we report their deaths, that (here may he

official record in the VETERAN."

1 >k. J. M. Thompson.

Dr. J M Thompson, a soldier of the Army of Northern

Virginia, died recentlj in his home, in Cuero, Tex., ami was

laid to resi in Hillside Cemetery. The life of Comrade Thomp-
son was 1 splendid proof of the truth of Joseph b. Johnston's

fain. .us saying thai a ^.....1 soldier nukes a good citizen. He
in inswering the calls of suffering humanity which

his profession gave him the skill to help, and he was no less

earnest in his work for charily than in that which brought

him profit. Many friends mourn his passing.

[From a skeich by Valentine Hardt.]

Dr. A. B. Loving.

Dr. A. I'.. Loving, a splendid physician, died at his In. me.

iii Pine Bluff, Ark.. February 8, 1913, after a long illness.

Dr. Loving became a membei ol I ompanj C, rt h Tenm
Cavalry, al the beginning of the War of the Slates, and he

I". Mowed Ilu. X. I'.. Forrest to the close of the war. lie

a widow and two children to mourn his death. Dr.

I. oviiig stood high with the medical fraternity, and was truly

.1 1 hristian gentleman

I
Data from William Norton, of Pine Bluff, Ark.]

Jon N Akin EpPI km .

On February id. [913, the body of J. A, Epperlj was laid

to resi beside lint oi Ins wife, who had been buried three days

befi ne.

• omrade Epperlj was a member of Company D. 5.)ih Vir-

ginia Infantry. Me marched and fought with thai regiment

through the States of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,

Alabama. South 1 arolina, and North Carolina, and was with

Gen. Joseph 1'".. Johnston at the surrender, on Vpril 26, 1865,

and there received, along with the ..ilu 1 Confederati $1

(Mexican) as payment in full for his services. Ibis silver

dollar and bis bronze CTOSS of honor were buried with him.

Comrade Epperly was a faithful soldier of bis country and
..I the Cross, living through bis seventy-eight years uprightly.

[From a sketch by W. II. Morgan, Floyd, Va.]

S/ 1. mi, 1. M. P. Sandidge was born in Elbert County,

('<.!.. April x. in_|i .; and died on February 20, 1913, in Tate
1 OUllty, Miss. Me volunteered in the Confederate army in

Vpril, [861, and served with Company F, 22d Mississippi

Regiment, Featherston's Brigade, Loring's Division. Polk's

Corps. I lis service was faithful until the surrender.
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Dr. Peyton Leonidas Hurt.

In his home town, Boonville, Mo., Dr. Peyton L. Hurt was

stricken with heart failure while on the street and in the pur-

suit of his profession on the afternoon of February 24, 1913,

and expired before his wife and daughter could reach him.

He was a Confederate veteran and one of the most prominent

and popular physicians in his State.

Dr. Hurt was born August 26, 1845, in Charlton County,

Mo., and was nearing his sixty-eighth year when the end came.

He graduated from the famous old Jefferson Medical College

about 1870, and had practiced without intermission in Boon-

ville since 1873. He was a member of George 1!. Harper

Camp. No. 714. U. C. V., of Cooper County, and only last

summer the Richmond Grays Chapter. U. D. C, of Fayette,

Mo., conferred upon him and other members of the Camp
the Confederate cross of honor. lie was a prisoner of war in

the Gratiot Street Prison, in St. Louis, at the close of the war.

Dr. Hurl was big in stature, in heart and soul. Moved
by charitable impulses, he probably did more practice without

pi'ici among people in need than any physician in the State.

As a result Mrs. Hurt was requested to allow his friends oi

all classes and conditions the privilege of placing a monument

ovei his grave on which will be chiseled in stone this inscrip-

tion: "The poor man's doctor Erected bj Ins friend-" Mm-
popular request in the spirit in which it was most delicately

suggested speaks more in its silent simplicity for the noble life

and popularity of the man than the richest shaft could possibly

proclaim in it- grandeur, as it is a mark of the love of the

patient for the physician, who went as willing!)- to tin- |
1

as to the rich, and will he an object lesson 111 charit\ of pur-

pose and deed

[From sketch by Samuel W Rammel, Boonville, Mo.]

( AIM'. D. D. n pi \

In the January Veteran a -ketch of Capt David Dantzler

Peden appeared on page 34. Captain Peden's was one of the

oldest of South Carolina families. His father was a Presby-

terian minister, Rev. Andrew G. Peden, and hi- mother, Mar-

garet Dantzler, was of a well-known Southern family. The
father moved to Georgia in 1848, and Captain Peden com-
manded a company in the 3d Georgia Regiment.

Judge Jonathan Haralson.

Judge Jonathan Haralson, for sixteen years associate jus-

tice of the Alabama Supreme Court, died recently at his home,
in Montgomery, Ala. He was one of the most distinguished

jurists of Alabama, and retired from the bench in 1908. He
was in his eighty-second year.

Jonathan Haralson was born October 18. 1830. in Lowndes
County, Ala., the son of William Browning Haralson, an early

settler from Georgia in Lowndes County. He graduated from
the University of Alabama in 1851 with the degree of A B.,

receiving the degree of A.M. from the same institution in

[854. After receiving his degree of LLP. from the Uni-

versity of Louisiana in 1853. he practiced law at Selma.

During the War of tin 1 States Judge Haralson was the agent

at Selma of the Niter and Mining Bureau of the Confederate

States. In 1876 he was appointed by Governor Houston as

judge of the citj court of Selma. which office he held until

1892, when he was elected associate justice of the Alabama
Supreme Court. He was again reelected associate justice in

1898. and remained on the lunch until he retired in ioi>8.

Judge Haralson was for many years a trustee "1 Howard
1 ollege and al-o of Dallas ^cademj M> was also a trustee

of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute. In 1892 Mercei Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga., conferred upon him the honorary degree

of LI. I I. Mr wa- twice married. His first ^^ 1 to was Miss

Mattie Ellen Thompson, daughter oi John \Y. Thompson, of

Columbus, Ga. On Maj to, [869, he married Miss Lida J

McFadden, daughter of Robert II McFadden, of Greensboro,

Ala. lie is survived b) Ins win. two daughters, and two

ui anddaughtei -.

C. J. I'll \ K 1 IK.

Another brave soldier of tin Confederacy answered the

last i"ll call when C. J. Chartei passed awaj Jul. 30, "

lie was a native oi I. mi,- re and lived most oi In- [if in

In- nam. Sun II.- enlisted in the Confederate army in 1861,

and was a member oi the Maury Light Artillery. 11

captured with hi- command when Fort Donelson was taken,

and wa-a prisoner for more than -1 \ months. Afterwards he

joined the oth Battalion. Ashby's Brigade, in Columbia, Tenn.

Me served in the cavalry the last two years ..1 the war. and

surrendered with the Confederate forces m North Carolina in

1805. and from there hi' lode home on a mule.

After lhi» Comrade Charter began the hie ot a iarniei I I

September 9, [869, he was married to Miss Victoria Bowles.

.
a

I lot o Li. I le aii. 11. 1. .1 ever] Confedi rate Reunion, exc< pi

the last tw... which he mi--. .1 because "t declining health.

In the old family graveyard near Jones Valley, Hickman
County, Tenn.. he was buried ill hi- Confederate uniform, lie

1 ried to the gi a\ . 1.. soi 1 hi- ..1.1 . ana,]. K. \

Dr. McGowan conducted tin services, and the last hymn was
the one sung at the close of ever} Reunion. "When the roll is

called up yonder, I'll he there."

II. 1- survived 1" in wife, one -on (Clifford Charter), two

daughters (Mi-. John Bratton, of Nashville, and Miss Lilla

Charter), and li\. grandchildren.

[loom .1 sketch by Mrs. N. M. Roberts.]

Ki iser- B. Keiser died at Wharton, I e\ , in December,

[912. lie served during the war a- a member of the Sth Texas

Regiment, organized in Victoria.
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Deaths n Newkam amp.

[Camp N T the purpose of reading

and adopting resolutions upon the death* oi Comrades John

Nathan II ten]

kg.—Nathan H. Young ounry,

le joined Company ! ry, sometime in

and surrender. in April, 1865.

mrade writ which Comrade

Young belonged m Chattanooga to Atlanta we

wcrc S vannah

and on through South Car Sted every step, fight-

ing daily and riding almost every night, harassing the enemy."

After the surr< 1 ade Young bravely took up the fight

for bread, and kept it up until February 4. 1913, when, weary

and worn, he gave up life's struggle. He was a member of the

. and was in the truest sense a Christian

gentleman.

: was born Maj 24, 1838, in

villc. S n, Ga., January 14, 1913. When
about 'I hi* parents moved to Coweta County.

tld he lived in or near Haralson the remainder of his

life. He leaves a wife and four children. Early in March,

he joined Company A. 41st Georgia Regiment Infantry,

which to the Army of Tentaessee, then in Mis

pi He was in the siegi of Vicksburfi and surrendered

with the army there. After his parole had exVired, he returned

to service, and was at Chickamauga under GctVral Bragg. He
ncral Johnston in the Dalton-t.v Atlanta cam-

paign. At New Hope Church he was severely wounded
and disabled for further servici Vfter the war he married

and resumed the occupation of farming. He was a member of

the Lutheran Church and was a nobli and worthy man.

Bailey.—John I.. Bailey was born in Coweta County, Ga..

February 23, 1X44: an. I lefl 1 irly in 1861, joining Com-
pany A. 7th Georgia Infantry. He remained with that com-
pany during the entire war. He was wounded in the second

of Mara**.i- and was captured in August, 1864, near

Richmond, and remained in prison until June. 1865. After his

rji and engaged in farming. I Ie

married Miss Virginia Goodwyn in 1868, and continued to re-

until his death, July 30, 1912. just fifty-

HUM. red into service a* .1

soldier. He was a member of the Methodist Church from his

.1 and was a man who was loved and honored by all

who knew him.

William 1 1. Bkadford.

W. t rd departed this life on September 9, 1912, at

the home of his niece, Mrs. Groover, in Jacksonville, Fla. His
father. Thomas J. Bradford, was one of the pioneer settlers of

Leon County.

In r86l, when the call was made by the South, three

ind William H. enlisted as a priv.ii. 1,1

ry. He participated in many haul. .

including tl counter in Florida, the battle >.f Natural

. in March. 1865. In it he fired th( first shot. Colonel

in
: "Of all the men in my command, not one

was so slow to speak or so quick to act as he."

Mr. Bradford lived for many years in Gainesville, Fla., where
' i' pected. 11.- held the office of City Tax As-

sessor for several terms. He was a consistent member of the

urch at the time of his death, and had lived

nearly eighty years.

John K. Hague.

K Hague was born in the old fort at Xewnans-
ville, Fla., July 11. 1 838. He died at his farm, near Hague, on
December 24, 1912. He was a soldier throughout the Indian

War. where he saw much service, and was discharged at

Fort Meade at its close.

At the call of the South he enlisted as a private in Capt.

P. B. H. Dudl< my, at Gainesville, Fla.. in March.

186:. The company became a part of the Seventh Florida

Regiment, under Col. M S. Perry. Soon afterwards they be-

came a part of the Western army, where they underwent
great hardships and performed much arduous service. He
was a faithful soldier and yielded only when all was lost.

He returned to his home, near Newnansville, and engaged

in farming. He was a successful farmer. He lived a good
life, and was a consistent member of the Methodist Church

from hi* boyhood He 1* survived by his devoted wife, one

daughter, and six sons.

Thomas S. Bow i v

Our beloved comrade, Thomas S. Bowcn, died at his home
in Atlanta, Ga., March 12, 1913. He had been in failing

health since the death of his wife in September, 1912, but

continued at his business until within a few weeks of his

death. His end was peaceful. As in life he braved every

emergency unflinchingly, he so entered the "valley of the

shadow "

Comrade Bowcn was born in Massachusetts sevent) four

years ago. In early life he became a citizen of Jacksonville.

Ala. Responding to the first call for troops issued by t lie-

Governor of his adopted State, he enlisted in the first com-

pany that left his county, which was of the 10th Alabama In-

fantry. At the end of that enlistment he joined Col. (later

Senator) John T. Morgan's 51st Alabama Regiment of Parti-
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san Rangers, and was made a lieutenant in Company A.

The regiment served in Hagan's Brigade, Martin's Division

of Wheeler's Cavalry. This command participated in every

battle of the Army of Tennessee, from Nashville to the sur-

render, and in many skirmishes of which there is no record.

Much of Lieutenant Bowen's service was in command of

scouting parties following Sherman's vaunted march to the

sea, and it was the current understanding that where Wheel-

er's scouts came in contact with Sherman's bums burning

houses and abusing women they gave no quarter.

In this service Comrade Bowen was engaged in many

hand-to-hand encounters, but so modest was he that he rarely

ever spoke of his exploits, many of which, however, have

been learned from comrades or from the official records.

This same modesty of demeanor marked Comrade Bowen in

every relation of life.

He was Lieutenant Commander and a much-esteemed

member of Camp A. Wheeler's Confederate Cavalry, U. C. V.

The Camp attended his funeral in a body, and its floral

tribute was the Confederate battle flag.

At a meeting of Camp Wheeler held April 4 resolutions

were adopted by a rising vote and with bowed heads.

[The resolutions set forth that which appears in the sketch,

and are signed by Col. J. S. Prather and \V. C. Dodson,

Chairman of the committee
I

James Anderson Hartman.

The Confederate Veteran lost a good friend when James
A. Hartman passed awaj in Rockwall, lex.. October 10. 1912.

Comrade Hartman was born in Washington County, Tenn., in

tlie year 1842; and early in the first days id the War of the

Slates he enlisted in Captain Turner's company, F, 43d Ten-

nessee Infantry, the regiment being commanded by Colonel

Gillespie, and served as .1 private soldier in all the battles in

which that regiment was engaged. He was in the long and

bloody siege of Vieksburg. where for many days he slepl in

the trenches under tin light of the stars. He passed through

all the war without a wound.

Mr Hartman was well known throughout his county and

was esteemed lor his independent and manly character. He

was trusted by the people and held many offices of responsi-

bility, both county and municipal. He belonged to that class

of men who opened up and made this country great.

The Confederate Veteran was his hobby. He never missed

a chance to send it a subscription, and I have heard him say

:

"A man who pretends to love the South and the cause for

which it suffered and won't take the Veteran ought to be:

ashamed of himself."

He went to Texas forty-seven years ago and built the first

cotton gin ever operated in his section of the State. At the

time of his death he owned and operated one of the finest

gins in his county. His widow, four sons, and two daughters

survive him. He was buried at old historic Mt. Zion, near

Rockwall, by the Odd Fellows, of which order he was aiu

honored and zealous member.

[From a sketch by "J. 11. C."J

C. B. P.AKXW ELL.

In the death of Cuthberl B Barnwell on February 15, 101,;.

ii' Savannah, Ga., his community has lost a good citizen, the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers a wise associate, the

Knights of Pythias a faithful member, and the Confederate

Veterans a brave comrade.

When a mere boj Comrade Barnwell entered the Confed-
erate army in 1861 as a member of the Savannah Volunteel
Guards, serving with them until the surrender at Appomattox.
He then returned to Savannah ami started Hie anew. He soon
won .1 place in the love and esteem of every one who knew
him. lie was steadfast as .1 friend, faithful as a soldier, re-

spected as .1 citizen; and in his declining years, with his cross

of honor on bis breast, he became an object lesson of patri-

otism to ili' present generation.

[From tribute by a lifelong and devoted friend!

JoiIX 111 N i;\ W11 1 [AMS0N.

T. 11. Williamson was born in North Carolina July 25, 1838;

and died July 25, 1912, at Cabot, \ik
. aged seventy-four

Comrade Williamson was on .1 visit to relatives in Georgia in

1N01. and joined Capt. John R, Hart's company and was sworn
into the Confederate service at Lynchburg. Va. He afterwards

joined the 21st Georgia Infantry, commanded 1" Col John T.

Mercer, and was transferred from the Army of the Potomac
to tii, \rniv of Tennessee and changed from infantry to

cavalry. The fust light of Comrade Williamson and his com-
mand was at Perryville, Ky., and they then followed tin 1 a I

Tennessee campaign to Chickamauga, and went from there

with General Longstreet to Knoxville. Their next duty in this

campaign was to guard the outposts of Longstreet's army while

in winter quarters in 1863-64 They joined the Army of Ten-

nessee again ;it Resaca. They were in the engagements at

Marietta. Pine Mountain. New Hope Church, Kcnnesaw
Mountain, Chattahoochee River, Pecch Tree Creek, Atlanta,

Jonesbnro, I.ovejo.v Station, and Franklin, and went back

again to fight Sherman at Savannah and Aiken. S. C. In the

spotted horse fight in North Carolina the 6th Georgia Cavalry

was commanded bj Captain Lay. of Comrade Williamson's

company. he last fight was at Bentonville, N. C. In all of

tin se many battle's Mr. Williamson was never wounded nor

sick and never bad a furlough. He answered to roll call four

j ears without missing.

He married in North Carolina, and in 1868 moved to C
Ark., where he lived until his death as a loving husband, a

glad father, and a good citizen.

[From memoir by Comrade Curtis Green, of Oglcsby, Tex.]
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.-. Hawthi

:n the home of his

Hawthorn, in Apopka, ounty, Fla

March I, 1913. He was born at M . in September,

In 1854 lorida.

if Hawthorn, which

; for ln> father, wl r in the Indian

rved under Captain McLeoud, 1st Regiment

Mounti In May, 1862, ihis son enlisted as a

ompany C,

i until the sur-

• when h< lo Hawthorn and engaged in farm-

and prominent citizen. He is sur-

! two children.

I |i

:

> irne's boys.

Johnston, and Hood from Tullahoma to

Franklin, where he was captured and senl p Douglass.

• Red River, he was taken to Shrei

t . .111 which place he walked to Victoria, rex., where he

and died.

IK- held the treasurer fi ir twenty

January 21, 1913. Interment was in

|. \Y. K. S. Currey attend

Morris.- Buford Morris, member 1 ny D, 34th Vir-

ent, 1" S. V., died neai Sunbury, Ohio, on March

car-, and was buried beside liis wife,

ted bj all who knew him.

Capt. W. I. P

William Fletcher Pace, who died in a hospital at Eureka

Springs, Ark., on Aug 10m in Temple, Tex.,

July 1, 1840. He grew ti id in Denl County, Mo.

His criencc as a soldier was in service in that

On June 14. 1861, he enlisted in Company A. i si Regi-

ment. 7th Brigade, of the Missouri Stati Guards. This bri-

composed of two regiments of in

being under the

command
the battle of Wilson 1 reek, \l 1 Pace was transferred

Frei man. 1 te was

led during tin attack on Salem, Mo., bj the fracture of

While he wa abled therefrom his

xpired and hi recei\ ed.

August i". 1862, he entered the regular Confederate

.1 member of Companj I . 8th Missouri Infantry.

contra 1 1 rlcs S. Mitchell, and fi n mi d part of

1 \l Frost's bi igade I 1 imradi Paci n
\

1 pro-

moted to the lieutenam ol ' ompanj I . and he comma
nj until hi to take part in the lasl

raid into Missouri under Price. He was wounded in thi righl

shoulder while with Price, but escaped becoming a prisoner.

fter unable to return to his command.
Alter the war Captain I'aee became a resident of Hard on,

Ark., where he li ears. On August 21, [866,

lie ma
I Sarah J. me Howell, of Howell County, Mo.

and three daughters, together with the wife, sur-

iptain Pace, and all were present during Ins last illness,

taught private schools for several years and

, time, but his life work was in the law.

Mis success in the law maj be realized from an address de-

teville, \rk. in November, 1912, by Mr. C. D.

James, of Eureka Springs, in which he said: "As a lawyer

e had tew equals and no superiors. He was pains-

taking in h nd always thorough!} prepared for everj

legal battle. H - ,| both an analytical and judicial

mind and most remarkably discriminating mental powers
* * * In him were combined the Strong advocate, tin

lawyer, a logical and technical pleader—a rare combination."

1 iPT. w 1 PACE,

During Reconstruction he was as bravi as hi had been dur-

ing the war. lie was of strong convictions and of fi

disposition in restoring order and maintaining the rights of

the Southern people. Afterwards he retained no tract ol

bitterness, and he often said he wished Ins children to grow

up with minds unprejudiced on the subject. He believed that

if the Confederacy had been victorious the Union would have

been preserved. He was pleased thai two ol his sons wore

the Federal uniform during the Spanish- American War.

I he following word- are quoted from an address given bj

in I'aee at Fayetteville, Ark., January [9, 1909, as a

responsi upon behalf of the recipients of the Southern cross

of honor bestowed by Mildred Lee Chapter. U. D. C. : "The

Confederate soldier was without a predecessor and will be

without .1 -nee, -M,r Me knew that the ,,dds were against him

and the result doubtful; still, possessed of .1 loft) pan 1

and an earnest desire to transmit to his children unimpaired

the constitutional libertj bj his fathers bestowed, he exposed

himself t,, the death-dealing missiles of the enemy Ereelj and

without a tremor. * * *
I am proud of the survivor who

struggled on and did the best he could, giving to the world

50ns and daughters who would rather not exisl than to be

degenerate cowards who would not dare to do right."

Iln speaker thus outlined the motives that had dominated

his own life: lofty patriotism, love of liverty, unflinching

bravery, the willingness to struggle in the face of defeat

never asking which side would win. but which side was right.
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Capt. George F. Hager.

Captain Hager was born in Smith County, Tenn., on Feb-

ruary 17, 1841. In June, 1861, he enlisted in Company F, 6th

Kentucky Infantry, and was shortly afterwards transferred

to the 8th Battalion of Tennessee Cavalry, with which he con-

tinued until the command was consolidated with the 1st Bat-

talion of Tennessee Cavalry, from which on June 2, 1862, was

formed the 2d Tennessee Cavalry, commanded by Col. C. R.

Barteau. Captain Hager was elected a lieutenant in this com-

mand, and served in that capacity until late in the war, when

the 2d and 21st Regiments of Tennessee Cavalry were con-

solidated and he became a lieutenant in Company K, and was

surrendered as such at Gainesville, Ala., May 10, 1865.

Captain Hager was one of the charter members of the

Frank Cheatham Bivouac, organized in 18S6, and was Re-

cording Secretary of the association for several years. He
afterwards organized Troop A, Forrest's Cavalry, and was

elected captain. He was also a member of the Tennessee

Board of Pension Examiners, having been unanimously elected

by the Bivouacs and Camps of Middle Tennessee. He had

previously served on the Board for ten years without com

pensation. lie died at Goodlettsville March 28, [913,

Resolutions adopted by Frank Cheatham Bivouac say in

part: "In the death of Captain Hager the South Inst ,,ue of its

most valiant soldiers, society an honest and upright citizen,

the Bivouac a devoted member, and his family an affectionate

husband and father. He had but few faults and many virtues

CAPT. GEORGE F. HAGER.

Captain Hager will be greatly missed at the Reunion in

Chattanooga, as Troop A, his command of Forrest's old sol-

diers, has for years been the leading feature of Reunion pa-

rades and its appearance the unfailing occasion of larger in-

heres) and enthusiasm. Janus R. Sadler, a member of Troop
A, lias been elected Captain of the Troop.

Mat. Orren Randolph Smith.

Maj. O. R. Smith, veteran of three wars, fell out of ranks

at Henderson, N. C, on March 3, 1913. He was born in War-
ren Count}', N. C, December 18, 1827, of Revolutionary stock.

His ancestry and environment so combined to produce a pro-

foundly patriotic sentiment and a lively militant spirit that he

became a veteran of the Mexican War and received an hon-

orable discharge August 7, 1848, before attaining his majority.

Ten years later he saw further military service in Utah under

Col. Albert Sidney Johnston.

In 1861, having returned to North Carolina, he entered the

Confederate service under the flag which he had himself de-

signed, and closed this sendee with the rank of major.

Upon the organization of the Confederacy and before the

secession of his own State, Major Smith, in response to a call

for designs of a flag for the new nation, made and submitted

the design first adopted

—

viz., a blue field and three stripes.

The field ".is of the depth of two stripes and bore seven

white stars in a circle. The center stripe was white, with a

red one above and below. Two of these flags were made—a

small one, which was forwarded to the proper officials and

accepted, and a large our, which was raised at Louisburg,

Franklin County. N. C. on March [8, 186] \t the annual

Msvimi of" the United Daughters of the Confederacj in Wash-

ington Novembei u. 1912, Mrs. Fannie Ransom Williams,

iter of Gen. Robert Ransom, in behalf of Major Smith,

di hi eloquent presentation of ".1 magnificent silk Confed

erate Hag, an exact copj of th< original design made by Mr.

Smith." This was fittingly accepted bj Mrs. Frank 1 ;. Oden-

heimer, First Vice President General, and committed to the

care of Mrs. Frank Anthony Walke, of Norfolk, Va., Cus-

todian of the Association.

It was given to Major Smith to receive two most graceful

expressions of appreciation not long befon his death, During

children's Chapter, auxiliary to the local <

LI. D. C, was organized at Henderson and adopted his name
1

1l1.1t of the Chapter; ami on Jannary 10. [913, the North

Carolina Division, CJ D. C, presented him with a beautiful

and richly jeweled gold pendant inscribed: "Designer of Stars

and Bars, Mai i >. R. Smith, from North Carolina I' 1' C,

January 10. tot.,. Henderson, X C."

Major Smith had been feeble foi many months, and his

departure was not unexpected The funeral service, at the

Church of the H0I3 [nnocents, was largely attended. The

body, clad in Confederate uniform and coveted with the stars

and stripes and the Mars and bars (the latter a gift of the

Orren Randolph Smith Chapter of the Children of tin 1

•

icj 1. was .-roiled to its resting place by a detachment

of the North Carolina National Guard and his comrades of

the Confederate veterans, to whose sadly thinning ranks no

recruits or reinforcements ever come ["he) laid him away

with military honors.

[The foregoing sketch is by Thomas M Pittman.]

Unhappily the "War Records" do not contain reports of this

flag design, and for the verification of history t lie Veteran

would appreciate testimony. If any person living could tell

through what Confederate official the design was submitted,

it would help to "keep the record straight." The record is

silent as to the command in which he was promoted to major.

The Veteran seeks to do worthy honor to the memory of this

hero of three wars. See the fine picture of him in the April

(1911 ) Veteran, page 170. That on the title-page of this issue

is of him as a typical veteran.
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BY HI MS, TF.NN.

ufihlers of :

.ml work f..r ..ur D) r ''' weeks,

set-king rest ani in from long-continued strain in a

... t lie

diversion of new nd all the won-

icial, ami I now re-

turn I il and em

ring my desk of tlu- accumulated mail.

will l>e held in May, and it will be

thi inner wo

our 1' ind I trust all nventions may he im-

t harmony, "it; -
, and considers-

t' their ini d members,

and that in all tl will not forget to keep befon

as thi Me the real good of the Division and the

lion rather than personal, factional trim

Reunion at Chattanooga in Maj I shall

onor for the South, and I hope

in will attend the Reunion and do all you can to

• the men who were the gray of the Confederacy.

\
i ganization of the U. S. C \

in bri ithers

•I the U. I' C should give them warm support as

ation and should hold out a hi nd to them

evive ( lamps that are

"• th t Confederati organization to flour-

ing with ours. Man] of its mi live business

.\ith little time lo give to this work, and they neei

will gtadl) accept our aid. I wish ever;. Chapter of the (J. D
nlil take up this matter with their brothers and see how

ganized before the Chattanooga Re-

thal their meeting there may renew tile strength and

enthusiasm of their organization. ! ask this of Tennessee

rticular, bei state pride in having theii

bi illiant one and in appreciatii m of the

ei sons, Gen J. P. Xor-

immander in Chief. You should be

ted m and help him and his Adjutant in their effort to

number ol
I Sons of Vetei an in 1m.

before their Reunion in May.

Remember, too, that while in oga I desire to meet

Daughter then'. I want to know you personal!} and
want intoclose tomb. You may find me al the Hotel

I r \

Remember, it is not optional aboul members receiving cer-

men *i ship : bin every member must have one, and
.'. must be sigm '1 bj the i ifficei - m i« in offici

Chapter Presidents should see to this.

Don't forget your work and pledges for Arlington ami

Shiloh These fund wing, but not as rapidly as is

desirable and important.

I am hoping that all Divisions will enter the contest for m>
id that every Chapter ,,i a I livision

will help their |)i\isioii by adding some members to our oi

ganization. The U D. C. organization should be much target

than it is. See that all eligibility papers are correct and all

blanks completely filled

[The United Daughters are ever ready to advance the

and the Sous .
| Veterans should ever rally upon their

pit a I

R FROM PRESIDENT TENN. 1>1I\, U. P. C.

BY MRS. HARRIET HOLLAND, JACKSON, TENS.

I have returned from a long sojourn in Florida and am at

my desk to advance the Division work before the heal of sum-

mer. Through the VETERAN 1 urge Chapters to attend the

annual session in Know ille May 14 with all pledges met

—

both per capita taxes paid, Jt each sent for relief fund to Mrs

Latham, Rayburn Avenue. Memphis, and $1 each for the

Trader fund to Mrs. I imberlakc, 1010 Vermont Avenue,

Washington, 1 1 1

\\ . nope for the presence of our founder and mother, Mis

nc M. Co... llett. and our President General, Mrs. \ B

White. Others Of the general officers are to be with 11s

viz.: General Treasurer, Mrs. C. B rate, of Virginia; our

tary. Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, of Kentucky;

Mrs. S I

. -vis. our former President General, who

will be en route to the Chattanooga Reunion; Miss Ruther-

ford, of Georgia, the Historian General, who is to lecture

on Historical Evening.

My Vice Presidents are falling in with the recommenda

ti..ii of our President General, Mrs. White, and holding difi

trict meetings. Mrs. W. T. Young, of Nashville, held

1. of which good reports reach me. Mrs.' Dobbins held

hers last fall in Jackson before leaving for a winter in Florida,

Mrs. Carter expects to hold hers this month at South Pitts-

burg. Virginia and South Carolina held district sessions last

year, and they resulted in great enthusiasm and uplift to the

State work.

1 shall urge my Division Chapters to work for the splendid

prizes offered this year for subscriptions to the \'i rEBAN.

Miss \t VRC UtET IKKV \l HAN,

Maid "f Honor for 't'.-nn. ss.-e Division, I'. C. V.

NEW CHAPTER, U. D. C, IN VIRGINIA.

Ye Olde Arlington Chapter, CJ. I'. C, was organized by

Mrs. Hell. State Registrar of the Virginia Division, Novem-

ber 18. 1912, at the home of Mrs. W. G. Pendleton, Eastvillc,

V'a. The officers are as follows; President, Mrs. Howard

Hall; First Vice President, Mrs. W. G. Pendleton; Second
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Vice President, Mrs. W. M. Upshur ; Recording Secretary,

Mrs. Cabel Flournoy ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Bessie

Thompson; Treasurer, Miss Margaret S. Wilkins ; Registrar,

Mrs. William B. Fitzhugh ; Historian, Mrs. E. F. Nottingham.

Wobk of a New Chapter in Arkansas.

Mrs. H. C. Lawhorn, President of Elliott-Fletcher Chapter,

U- D. C, Blytheville, Ark., sends a good report of that young

Chapter. It was organized last October with a charter mem-
bership of twelve, and it now has twenty-one members, all

enthusiastic and interested in the Chapter meetings. This

Chapter donated $25 to the Shiloh fund, $5 to the Tradi 1

fund, and $5 for the monument to Confederate soldiers buried

in Oakland Cemetery, Little Rock. As evidence of its inter-

est in the Veteran and the wish to build up a good library,

the Chapter has entered the contest for one of the prizes

offered by the Veteran, and expects to win.

MISS (CATHERINE rODHUNTER,

sp.iiisnT (.11 Missouri Divulon .it Cluittunonga,

The Missouri delegation to the Reunion seeks to be oni

the fullest of (in- Veteran Divisions. Gen. .1. Will Hall and

bis staff are 10 leave Kansas City '<n the morning ot Mn 24

ir. special sleepers, and will pass through St. Louis and Nash

pile, arriving at Chattanooga al ~ \.\\. Maj 26. Friends ami

(fcnirades are to join the part) all along the route, adding con-

Btantlj new interest to the zest of the journey.

The Missouri Veterans are taking a livelj interest in it. and

hop, to keep up their reputation for g I attendance.

meet everybody now left of the Fort Donelson prisoners who
were in Camp Douglas, and also the last of the captured men
from the battle of Nashville who were taken to Camp Chase

and kept in Prisons No. 2 and 3. 1 would like to meet Colonel

Hawkins, who had charge of our "grub" affairs part of the

time at Camp Chase. The Veteran's stories of battles and

campaigns—Port Hudson, Jackson, Chickamauga. and Nash-

ville—bring a throng of memories to fill my mind."

RECOLLECT10XS OF GENERAL WHEELER.
It is seven years since that gallant soldier and courteous

gentleman. Gen. Joseph Wheeler, went to answer the call of

reveille in that other country. Much of his life is a part of

the history of our country forever : but there are many little

personal incidents which will be lost to his children and grand-

children when all the old veterans anil his comrades of the

sixties have followed him over the liver to report to the

Great Commander.

All over this broad country there ate man} men among the

..1.1 veterans and also of the younger generation who admired

.and loved him. If all of them would write some little memorj

or incident or tribute or some slight expression of their love

and admiration and send to his family at Wheeler, Ala., it

would be of inexpressible valu< to the grandchildren who

never saw him, and would give to them a closer knowledge of

his personal character and would also be of great value in the

history of his life when it is written. We feel great confi-

dence in a hearty ami earnest response to this suggestion.

Reunion or War Prisoners Comrade J. Stokes Vinson,

if Hiram, Ark., writes: "I .am much interested in the proposed

reunion of war prisoners al Chattanooga, ami 1 am hoping to

HE MEN IX GRAY."

In a small volume that may be read through in a singh

sitting Hi Cave has put the whole matter of the meaning and

spirit of the South's attitude in the tremendous controversy

that brought on the tragic ami heroic events of our great Wai
of the States lb. 1 k opens with the author's oration on

"lite Men in Gray" delivered at the unveiling omi y* it

ago, of the soldiers' and sailor-' monuments on Libby Hill in

Richmond. The address attracted much attention at the time,

and was quoted and commented upon by many papers both

North and South. "It is .1 concisi but cleat statement of the

causes that led up to the w.n." said one of the Virginia

papers, "and an accurate put picture of the private sol. her

such .is wi know linn to have been. * It is a sp

from which nothing can bt ml I' 1 which nothing can

1., added w ithout injury."

tif the two other papers in the volume, one, "A Defense of

ill. South," pictures with knowledge and faithfulness tin often

misunderstood social conditions of the South in the era that

preceded the war, and st.itcs with brevity ami force tin n

issues thai culminated in tin great conflict.

The lasi paper, "Cavalier Loyaltj ami Puritan Disloyalty,"

back into history to explain the title spirit thai animated

ih. South in its advocacy of State tights, ami proves beyond

controversj iusi where loyalty and just where rebellion lay.

The little book is a convincing exponent of its cause, and

finds a fitting place in the library of even earnest student of

American history. The w.nk is dedicated to "the memorj of

the men ill graj who wilh matchless COUragi fought to main-

tain the principles of the Constitution and perpetuate the

government established by their fathers, and whose heroic

deeds crowned the South with deathless glory."

"The Men in Gray." R. C. Cave. Cloth. $1, Address CON-

FEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville. Tcnn.
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CHATT4 I TIMES—PART OF ITS HISTORY.

Mr S. A Cunningham's connection with the Chattanooga

plain* the - special interest in this

Reunion In 187(1 two of Ins journalistic friends in Nashville

told him that the 1 b l< and requested him to go

and investigate the plant and terms. He complied, and after

raer, Mr /. C. Patten, he returned

and rt 1, expecting them to

I it promptly, but they failed t.i do SO. He returned tn

Mr. Patten an.

I

!. when he said: "Let me sell it to

Such a thought had never occurred to Mr. Cunningham,

misfortunes whereby it was useless

to which Mr. Patten replied: "You
terms were perfectly

purchasi m credit with no se-

curity. Hi ] just half enough monej to paj the As-
- k. and m the en-

tire ]• iyable in bank. \n uncongenial partner-

ship v and that was succeeded by two partners, both

of w! later purchased, and a struggle to

ensued which was even worse than much of the war.

mbination of circumstances occurred in 1877

thi Associated Pn ss sold the

port tn a rival daily paper, and it was

I that the Times would have in surrender.

Happily the train schedule from KjlOXville at the lime was
such: ady, thi arrival of Knoxville papers,

i - to send out its

mi with as full
I news :is it- rival, and the

-
i

1 owner tn build it- first

domicile. \ picture of the little building is given with the

owner (who wore a beard at that time) and his son. a lad ol

di orway and the foreman stand

I '!n- building. (Enlarged prints nf this picture

adorn the 1 the New York 'lime- ami tin- Veteran
irtesy of Mr. i ii

In 1X7S Mr. Cunningham leased tl and in 1RS0 he

Mr. Ad. .I]' 5. . "In. still owns it. The con-

between the two buildings illustrates the marvelous
gr..w:'

1 Many mm would have

enl up.. 11 such laurels, hut not Mr. Orb-. II,

under tii
1 b the di prei iation nf prop

In addition to the great building, more than twenty stories

high, mi Times Square. New Y..rk City, he has recently built

the Times Annex in that vicinity, devoted entirely to the print-

ing 1 if the paper, with a capacin exceeding a ton per minute.

nHSI BUILDING "I CHATTANOOGA rlMES, I S7S.

ling In doorwaj «re S. A. 1 unnlngham and son, I'. 1). 1 unningluun.

erty in Chattanooga; but instead nf yielding to conditions, be

bi fori the n< wspaper world as pur-

chaser nf the New York 'linns, and with its success in print-
:

1 the news thafs fit tn print" In- is perhaps the most
' newspaper publisher in the United States.

Mi;. ADOLPH ni lis. NEW YORK,

Ownei "i the ( hntlunooira Times and the New York Tim, -.

Business transactions with Mr. Adolph Ochs demonstrated

liim t.. be a man mosl liberal-minded and of strictest business

integrity. When be In. unlit the Chattanooga Time- he .1.

pended upon the help of friends, who were not willing to pa]

an agreed value, 50 he has worked his way onward and up-

ward through his indefatigable energy.

I In New York limes is a credit to American journalism,

.ml is second to no other as an enterprising and a reliable

newspaper. With his eminent success Mr. Ochs has ever

remembered in a practical way his employees, his coworkers,

lie made Col. .1. E. McGowan editor of the paper for life,

ind he never ceased an active interest in the old printei n

membering them by name to the end.

The Tinie-'s new printing outfit in the Xew York limes

Annex must be the most complete ever built. A description of

tlii- plant i- a story incredible to the ordinary understand-

ing, and it would take pages to describe i(. When running at

full speed the completed work is done with amazing speed.

Twelve tuns of type metal max be used ill dressing the ten

presses. The inking plant holds eight and a half tons. To
print jSS.ooo .'4-page paper- per hour requires 102 rolls of

paper weighing 1,400 pounds each, or 142,800 pounds of paper,

which i- more than a ton per minute. The street floor of the

limes Annex contains twenty iron tables, each ten feet long,

upon which the great paper is handled.
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THE CHATTANOOGA II MES BUILDING.

FORMER OWNER OF THE CHATTANOOGA Tli

nooga and Tennessee may well be proud. He is indeed one
of the most successful business men in the entire State. Mr.
Patten was born in Jefferson County, X. V., in 1840 ; and
served during the War of the States first as a noncommissioned
officer in the 115th Illinois Volunteers and later as lieutenant

in the 149th New York Infantry. He was wounded at Chicka-

mauga. He came to Chattanooga in 1S65 and began his busi-

ness life there as a member of the firm of Patten & Payne,

dealers in books and stationery. He was owner of the Chatta-

nooga Times at the time that it was bought by Mr. S. A.

Cunningham, in 1876. He was connected with the founding
of the Chattanooga Medicine Company, the Acme Kitchen
Furniture Company, the Stone Fort Land Company, and the

Volunteer State Life Insurance Company, all of which are in

successful operation. By his energy and hi- wise counsel he

has added much 10 the prosperity of his adopted city.

Bj Mr. Patten's own statement he casl his first vote in Ten-
e for Emerson Etheridge for Governor and his second

F01 Senter, both of whom opposed the polic} oi Reconstruction.

I he Times and the Chattanooga News have rendered much
service to the Veteran in behalf of ibis issue.

Z. C. PATTEN.

Mr. Z. C. Patten 1- .1 splendid type of a broad-minded and

successful man of business, and is a citizen of whom Chatta-

Voluntari Vppeal for the Veteran \ New Kind
John J. Thornton, of the Moundville (Ala.) News, recently

published the following little editorial whose suggestion has

since found favor with various othei papers of the South:

Just .1 word in behalf of th.it class of our dear old Confed-

reterans who 1 minds crave such literature as furnishes

reminiscences of the blood} conflict, hut whose depleted purses

forbid tin- greal pleasure, Why do not the young people's

Confederate veterans' associations contribute paid-up subscrip-

tions to such veterans .1- are worthy to that popular veteran's

journal, th< Confederati Vi rERAN? Think over your list of

acquaintances, and you will not go far before you come across

some worth} old veteran of the blood} conflict whose life

could he brightened in this simple and eas} way. The Con-

federal Veterak 1- a monthl} magazine devoted exclusively

to the Confederate cause, and every month contains sketches

of the various battles and other interesting articles of the

Confederacy. It would afford hours of sinceri pli isure and

prove a favor highly appreciated b\ man} veterans."

The family of George Clinton Brower, of Wilkcs-Rarre,

Pa., desires to learn something ft his record as .1 soldier,

lie enlistr,! in 1861, and served in Col. Wirt Adams's Missis-

sippi cavalry until he died of exhaustion at Selma, Ala., in

December, [864 lie i- mentioned b} hi- superioi officer for

his fidelity, activity, ami couragi in whatever post he tilled,

as private soldier, sharpshooter, detailed clerk, etc. Any sur-

viving comrades of hi- win confer .1 favor by communicating

with Rev. 11. E. Hayden, .;_ Mailer} Place, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Mrs. Ethel McDonald Ri Normal Avenue, Chicago,

111., seeks the war record of her father, \. J. McDonald, who
joined Regiment No. o at Vernon, La., in May, 1861. This

regiment was -mt to Virginia, and McDonald was badly

wounded in the hip and leg and captured by the encmv and

put in prison. Nothing further is known of his service.

White's Batter'y to Re Guests of R. W. Hacan.—The
surviving members of White's Battery, Wheeler's Cavalry

command, visiting Chattanooga at the Reunion in May are

earnestly and cordially invited to make their home and head-

quarters with R. W. Hagan, North Chattanooga, an old mem-
ber of the battery.
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Cll.i HIS MANUFACTURING CENTER WITH MANY ADVANTA
BY Mill ill! I . PRESIDENT Tl \

gible <ju.ii
• few industrial

found

jh, like the

ithout honi their

. nor

mil thai I ' their

- iutli Perhaps it is

from an "I "promised

pilgrims ln\ •

•k.

- ilium |ii

nd yel i! ists ol

,- how the

Id .1 dominating

untry which pn

ill. world's supply of cotton is destii

manufacturing

ipment will bri il to harness th< South's un-

ter power, to build interurban railways and in-

dustrial fai id how foreign i r ; u U- . which ever seeks

e of li rice, will call for our

to supply the markets of the Orient and

leed :' stai of empire" is rapi.ll>

tending southward, and "wise nun" are following its course

and pitching their tents with us. because they would share

1'iir opportunities. What have we to offer them?

The trial balance - i with only twenty-seven per
1 ted Stati we have more than

I
ii- standing timber; that the South has four

n miles of coal lands as all Kurope, and

one hundred and twenty million tons of

bitumi which was two and one-half times as much
in thi .mil- i nited States thirty years ago;

ur 11. .ii oi - of various kinds are beyond com-
putation: and that nowhere in any country to the same extent

are found such materials as coal, iron, copper, marble, phos-

phate water p. .war, etc., that make for profitable

manui IS here in the South.

From i'*«i to 1910 manufacturing capital in the South in-

. hundred and twenty per cent, the production

of pig iron incn er forty per cent, the value of our

mineral pri ed over two hundred and fifty per

I
1 trad. 1 /er thirty per cent, and,

itb this a. Ivan n 1. . ,111 agricultural

1.- hundred per cent.

With tin 31 it requin no prophet t.. fore-

it by the law of natural selection there will be, must be,

1.1. r ..1" manufacturing activity

and industrial p metropolitan hub city, and by the

same law that center will be Chattai ga.

There are several reasons why this will be so:

lost, w itliin a radius of one hundred

and fifty miles of Q erritory the richest in

manufacturing materials and minerals, including water power,

that 1
1

rh world wants thi products that

materials. Capital is only wait-

r an invitation and a "square deal" to come and share

unities, while the millions of unemployed will wel-

all to engage in its work and enjoy it- benefits.

Since the favored hand of Chattanooga is permitted :

ii. this rich pocket, it is here to safeguard, develop, and see

that the door of opportunity is opened and kept open.

: with a climate unsurpassed for

health and most favorable for manufacturing, and we are

1 iii nature's gatewaj of commerce. Our eight trunk

line railways radiating in all d: ki *p. .k.s of a wheel

afford ample transportation facilities, and to crown all we
"I'll a great riwr which will SOOfl be open to all-year

navigation to float our products to "the ends of ihe earth."

Third. Th< button i- now ready to be touched bri

Chattanooga an electric current— 100,000 horse power—to turn

Ctory wheels, making her al once the dynamo city of the

South. The advent of this new force marks a distinct era

in her inarch to industrial progress

Fourth. Chattanooga is now the r. South-

ern industries. 1 1.' products ire more varied, better known.

and more widely distributed than anj other city.

The amount of her manufacturing capital and the number of

I employees are larger than in any other Southern city.

But the most potent factor to win and hold SUCCeSS is her

n/aiioii work that is making I 1

manufacturers out of her young men: for, after all, it is men
that make a city. This being true, the most important work
now in hand i- to educate our people and teach every boy

and girl to know the vital facts concerning our section and

city, its resources and future possibilities, that thej may grow

up to the measure of its work and responsibility When this

-.ed is -own and yields it< fruit. Chattanooga will not only

hold her present place, but as the manufacturing center of the

coming Southern empire she will surely and steadily increase

the distance between herself and all competitors.

DENVER WANTS REUNION <>/•' 1915.

Camp Sterling Price, Son- of Veterans, of Denver, Colo.,

and tile city of Den vet are together planning to invite the

ins to hold their next Reunion in Denver. While the

Association will hardly go so far and into a Northern State.

..a the Veteran commends the enterprise of the Sons and

the liberality of the big-hearted citizens of the city for the cor-

diality . if their invitati. in,

Comrades will not forget that the Association has had from

Nashville for many years a -landing imitation to meet here.

DISTINCTIVE TABLETS
IN BRONZE

Estimates and Designs
on Request

Murdock-Reed Company
12S Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
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Reif's Beauty Aids IWake Women Oeautiful
Beautiful, creamy complexion! The heart's innermost wish of every woman. Yet how easily fulfilled is her wish if

she but knew it—if she but knew that Reif's Toilet Preparations made woman radiantly beautiful! Women every-
where are using Reif's Beauty Aids not only with the idea of enhancing their beauty but because they know thai by
their persistent use they can preserve and increase their individual attractiveness. Reif's Toilet Preparations are
purely hygienic cosmetics—the perfect allies to be found at Beauty's Court. Here arc -I of the 62 famous Reif Beauty Aids.

REIF'S FAIRY CREME
A dainty cream. Helps you to

keep your skin exquisitely

soft and clear and your com-
plexion beautiful. Removes
sunburn: whitens the skin,

(ireaseless. Jar, postage

prepaid 50c

CUPID FACE POWDER
Used by refined women.
High quality. Pure;
fragrant. Makes the
skin young-looking.
Th re e tints: white,
flesh, and brunette.
Per box, postage pre-

paid 50c

REIF'S TISSUE BUILDER
'Made with vegetable oils)

Marvelous in nourishing and
rebuilding wasted tissue.

Kills out, wrinkles; makes
thin checks, necks, and
shoulders plump. Try it.

Large jar, postage pre-

paid SI.00

REIF'S CUCUMBER CREME
( lleans the pores. Dislodges

the dirt they sec re t e.

Made of the juice of frei h

cucumbers and healing

oils. Fine for the com-
plexion. Jar. postage

prepaid 50c

Each Is guaranteed absolutely or your money refunded. If not on sale at your dealer, we will furnish direct from our laboratories, postage prepaid.

THE CHARLES
^=^= SAMPLES FOR 4 CENTS IN STAMPS

REIF COIVHPANY, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

nannnnnunnnn
The St. Charles

Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

aTLaxTie gity, jvew jersey

Q

D[
m[ITH an established reputation (or

its exclusiveness and nigh-class

patronage. Thoroughly modern
and completely equipped. Courteous

service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold,

fresh and sea water attachment, etc,

Magnificent sun parlors and porches

overlooking the board walk and ocean.

Orchestra of soloists. Always open.

Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN MAINES COMPANY

D
D
D]

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Bob Taylor Lives
In the two bright and beautiful books just is-

sued, "Lectures and Best Literary Produc-
l ons," and "Life and Career" of Senator
Robert Love Taylor, handsomely illustrated.

STou cannot hear again his vol r see the
humorous curl of his lips thai com nlsed a con-
tinent with laughter, but within the covers of
these volumes are the pictures woven oi his
wondrous words, and laughing through their
sunny pages are all of the inimitable .-lories

which he told to the multitudes. In "Life and
Career" pens of genius have traced his roman-
tic life from its morning in "Happy Valley,"
through his young and roseate dreams, through
stress and storm, through cheering throngs,
and OU into the waiting -In. low-, loved and
laurel-crowned.

We expect to sell millions of these books.
First edition going fasl

I oth, $2 the volume, si the sel ; Half Moroc-
$2.73 the volume, $5 the set; Full Morocco.

$5 50 the volume, sin the set. The people want
i In-iii— a harvest for agents. Liberal commis-
sions. Address

The Bob Taylor Publishing Co.
5 NOEL BLOCK NASHVILLE, TENN.

L
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The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore

Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South

and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line

to Anlielain. Md.. Gettysburg, Pa..

Manassas, Va. Bull Run ,
and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-

partment. Chattanooga. Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-

noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traftic Manager. Roa-

noke. Va.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
[s in acla^- bj it- If

The cbeai>«st known means of

pumping water.

Can nm on as little as two feet

I
and pomp 80 feet high
for each foot.

Can pump a spring

water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

HniiH automatically and continuously.
. one alisolutelv guaranteed.

Bend for free U»>k ot information.

FOSTER * BUSH, 616 First National

Bank Building. Nashville. Tenn

... root « ii <"- both i-
,, iiut.it and Indigestion. Gladly send par-

it* O. H. Stokes, Mohawk^Fla,

Mrs \V. 11. Lisenbury, residing at 52

hall, Nashville, Tenn., desires to

hear from surviving comrades of her

,and, William II. Lisenbury. who

,; ,,, a Texas regimenl during

He was a Kentuckian, living near

ington, Ky., but she does nol know

when . ,1. nor in what n gimenf

B Copies of the "Life

,,1 \ii,(ii Sidni John ton," by his son,

ton Johnston, and of

II I's •Advance and Retreat," also

or*s "Destruction and Reconstruc-

tion," arc wanted by the Veteran. Write

mdition and price asked, mentioning

tin binding.

icKfelfs
OwnSioiy
oftheWAR

(|[ As he told it to the girl

^Jl he loved in letter after

letter written half a century

ago from the crimson battle-

fields of the 60's

flT A vivid, stirring narrative

Til of war times by the great

general who led the heroic

charge of the Confederates

at Gettysburg—

TEeHeart

c ofA
ooldier

As revealed in the

intimate letters of

Gen'l GEORGE E. PICKETT, C. S. A.

Price, $1.30. By mail, postpaid, $1.42

SETH MOYLE, Inc., Publishers

288 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

> ECHOES FROM DIXIE i

a truly Southern song book. *:

containing 60 of the songs, words, .

and music used prior to and dur- •

Ing the WAR, Price, fifty cents; \

six cents extra for postage. Or- •

,1.1 lor ten or more books, thirty
j

cents each. <

Address 421 London Street

Portsmouth, Va.

1 * » 1 » 1 1 * * 1 1 t rTT ...••.•»

KEITH & CATLIN
BOOKBINDERS AND

PAPER RULERS

LOOSE LEAF PUNCHING
AND FITTING, PERFORAT-
ING, GOLD STAMPING

POCKETBOOKS, PASS-
BOOKS, ETC., LETTERED
IN GOLD. MAGAZINES
AND OLD BOOKS RE-

BOUNO. : : : :

Let Us Bind Your

Confederate Veterans

It you have anything

in our line, sea us

Telephone Main 4042. 1137 Market Street

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

WE DO NO PRINTING

Take my name
|

and address

You'll be wanting
]

Souvenir Spoons, etc., £
when you come to *

Chattanooga.

EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY
J

Theift
JEWELtK'm MARKET 5T

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Parliamentary Rules
Made Easy

By MRS. EMMA LARO LONGAN

373S Tracy Ave. Kansas Ci.y, Mo.

Price, by mall, 80 conl«

17.,./ Ctmprthcnsivi Manual oj ParHS-
nplrsl,

K\i Klvix Klan
This booklet, published by the. Mississippi

Division, U. D. C, to ho sold and all proceeds to

ko to erection of monument at Beauvoir. alias.

I home of .lefferson Davis), to the memory or

Confederate Veterans, contains ahsolutely cor-

rect history of the oritdn of this famous Klan.

Price per copy. :*J cents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division, U. D. C, West Point, Miss.
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Photographer

828 MARKET ST.

Chattanooga

Ten n es s ee

S
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

War Relic and
Scenic Museum

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN

Next to the Incline

Engel's Quick Lunch Room
Ymi ran i_

ret the best sandwiches and cof-

fee in tlu> South. All kimls of mpII ilrinks,

iiur;irs. candies, ami Bouvenirs. 1 have the

largest assortment "f souvenirs on the

Mountain, I sell tin' official post card of

the Confederate Reunion, Confederate i"-lt

buckles and buttons for Bale, I buy all

kinds of war relics and pay Bpot cash,

FURNISHED ROOMS ON THE MOUNTAIN
NEXT TO THE INCLINE AT

**************************
WHEN IN CHATTANOOGA »

* DINE AT THE GRAND

* O c ean C a f e t

CHATTANOOGA'S

BESTUSIEST
IGGEST Restaurant I

THE QUALITY RESTAURANT
832 Market Street

J. M. Pool, of Rockdale, Tex. (R. F.

D. No. 6), wants to find some members
of Company D, 20th Texas Cavalry, who
can help prove his record and enable

him to get a pension.

Any information concerning the life

or present whereabouts of Col. James

Monroe Warren, of the Confederate

army, will be greatly appreciated by his

son, Jerry J. Warren. P. 0. Box 853,

Havana, Cuba.

D. M. Shaw, of Wicker, \rk.. would

like in hear from any comrades who can

testif) t" bis war record, .is lie wishes

In apply for a pension, He went out in

Capt. A. \. Pennington's company (Hi.

2},A Regiment, Arkansas Volunteers, ami

was later under Capt. J. 11. Lewis. His

col mils were \dants and LileS.

ririr,ripir,ririnr,riripipipiririririr,r,ririririp
nJIJUI313131713171J1.7131717131713131J1J1J1JLIIJI31

J. G. Fitzgerald, of Brookston, I ex.,

is very anxious to get a copy of tin

muster roll of i lapi K ( ;. Pegram's bat

ni \ of field .r till lii's Battalion,

which be says was published in the

Index \|'i" a!, of Petei sbui '- . \ a . main
v i.n s ago. lb- will appreciate hi

from any one who can furnish it.

W. T. Hightower, of Sweetw

Tex., who was a private in Company I
,

30th Mississippi [nfantry, saw he has

been wri mg Fully repi irted as dead bj

the Adjutant ni Stewart Camp, (J. C \ .

at Terrell. lev At bast lie supposes

lie » as 1,1,1 1 ed to, a Ins initials. , om
pany, and regiment were all correctlj

hi is still .di\ e and n< it

expecting "an earlj cruise over the

Styx."

Thad Daughdrill, of Company B, 43d

Uabama Regiment, Gracie's Brigade,

now living at Marion, Ala., would be

glad to hear from William L. Kent.

whose home was at M.irwillc. linn.

and also from Tom Harley, of South

Carolina, with whom he made the trip

home to South Carolina after the sur-

render. This same comrade also wants

to locate a poem which he read while in

the ditches in front of Petersburg, be-

ginning:

"Throned in the moonlight, massive and

pale.

Moss-covered lowers, tell me your tale.

Tell me no story of rapine and war;

1 loathe the red chief in his blood-

sprinkled car."

REASONABLE RATES

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
OPPOSITE TERMINAL STATION

CHATTANOOGA'S

Best Souvenir
t

A BOX OF OUR

1 Delicious Candy
|

':' Don't fail to visit our v
V ... .

!
.

* parlors while in the city. .;.

You are welcome

J
THE PALACE

\ Market St., Cor. 7fh; Market St., Near!

t

l

Lieb's Bakery
15 W. 8TH STREET

Chattanooga, Tenn.

X r.> IIM HEART OF" CITY V
:• — f
> t

Bread, Pies, and Cakes

;. Box Lunches *<

!• Dairy Lunch
I
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Xunch 10 to 2 Jfft.crnoon Uca ;
V
i

Wst fotnltah ura Snnm
> ^»T i

FXATIRON BUILDING. GEORGIA AVENUE. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Open "Daily JO a. m. to 6p. m. ZJetepAonc 3540 7//a/n

IT WILL PAY YOU
W'c can at all times make it worth your while when in need of any-

thing we nuke. We manufacture Badges, Banners, Flags, Buttons, and

fart ised for Campaigns, Conventions, Schools, and Societies.

Our Motto: Reasonable Prices, Good Goods, and Prompt Deliveries

Chattanooga Button & Badge Mfg. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

ff

Miss ILilM© to;

)o ILytULS

il

Shampooing, Hairdressing,

Chiropody, and "F
Massage"

PARLORS 717 GEORGIA AVE.
FLAT1RON BUILDING

*

Manicuring
acial

PHONE MAIN
CHATTANOOGA

5124
TENN.

'J

The Lamar Lunch
1 THE BEST TO EAT AT POPULAR PRICES %

For Ladies and Gentlemen
OPPOSITE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

808 BROAD STREET CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

John \. Mitchner, of Selma, Ala.,

writes thai if any of the old comrades of

John K. Harris, Company II. ist Ken-
tucky Cavalry, or liis relations are liv-

i will I"- glad i" send a statement

of liis death and place of burial. Com-
rade Mitchner thinks he i- the only li v-

ing white person who saw Harris buried

in tli ii ., g i if [865. 1 1c was J

then.

W. M. Taylor, of Blytheville, Ark..

seeks information of the rcrc.nl of Elisha

James Kindred, who, he iliinks, com
in. imlod a company known as the Hen-
derson Scouts, formed from North Mis-

sissippi and Western Tennessee. He
wants to find out the number of this

company and the regiment with which

it served and when mustered out of

servii e

P. C Hushes, of the National Military

Home. Kansas, seeks information of

Charles Hughes, of Company B, -i>th

Tennessi e, C S. V

The widow of Capt Kip- A. Davis,

Company I. ,57th Tenne: ncut,

wishes to hear from s.mie of his com
pany or others who knew of his service.

Address John EL l><ws al Roscoe, U\

If Lieutenant Lubar, of Company I.

Oth Kentuck) Cavalry, is alive, he will

please inert Dr. V I'.. Gardner, of Hal-

ve}'- Scouts, at the Mississippi Head-

quarters, Chattanooga Reunion,

a.m. May 28.

Mis. V. K. Edgar, of Greenville, l<\.

will appreciate hearing from an) surviv-

ing comrades who can testif) to the

her husband, V dentine King

:. in the Confederate gun -

of Texas during the war. Such in-

ition will enable her to

pension, of which she is in need.

Daniel Thompson Dudley, who be-

longed to the 19th Mali una Regiment,

was taken prisoner at Rome, Ga., while

in the hospital service and carried to a

Northern prison, where he died. His

widow seek- to establish her claim

pension and will appreciate hearing from

any of his comrades who can testif) to

his service. Address her in care of W,
A. Barclay, at Burlington, Tex.

Samuel \V. Kavenel, of l'.oonville, Mo,
makes inquiry for Capt. W. Perrin

Kemp, with whom he served 011 the staff

of Gen. W. B. Taliaferro in the North

Carolina Campaign of 1865, and parted

with him at Johnston's surrender at

Greensboro. He would like very much
to hear from or of him now. Captain

Kemp was from Maryland, he thinks,

and a graduate of the University of

Virginia.

S. G. Allan, of Willard, Mo. (Route

No. 1 ), who has been living in that

State since 1870 and has gotten out of

touch with old comrades of the war.

wants to hear from some of those who
served with him in Company K, 1st

Georgia Regiment. The company was

made up in and around Ringgold, Ga.,

and he joined it at Dalton in May, 1864.

He was in the campaign through Geor-

gia to \tlanta. where he was wounded

and -cut to Augusta.
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Mr. William B. Williams, of Wolf

Summit, W. Va., Box 97, wants some

Confederate money, and will appreciate

hearing from those who can supply him,

with list of bills and price asked.

William A. Vincent, The Rookery,

Chicago, 111., wants the following: "The

Southern Bivouac"; "The Land We
Love," Vols. I. and VI. ; "Memoirs of

the Confederate War for Independence,"

by Maj. lleros Von Borcke.

E. A. Boies, of Mangham, La., would

like to get in communication with some

survivor of the loth Maine Regiment,

United States Infantry, which captured

the 8th Louisiana Hag at the little battle

of Rappahannock Bridge November 7.

1 Sox

Mrs. Edith 1.. Klotz, of McComb City,

Miss, wishes i" learn of the service "i

her father. Joseph Chandler Leach, as a

Confederate soldier, and will appreciate

hearing from any surviving comrades

\\li<> remember bun. lie was captain of

a Texas cavalry company, she thinks.

John H. Case, of Prospect Station.

Trim., says he would be glad to nn-ei

any of his old comrades at the Chatta-

nooga Reunion, as it lias been a long

time since they were on the battle field

of Chickamauga. lie was wounded

there in the left foot on September 19,

1863.

W. C. Allen, of I.atta, S. C, seeks

information of the descendants of Ben-

jamin Allen, who moved from Marion

County, S. C, before the war to Missis-

sippi, and later, it is supposed, to Louisi-

ana and perhaps Texas. Some of his

sons served on the Confederate side

during the war, but all trace of the

family was lost soon after the war.

J. II. Erwin, 540 Chuluota Avenue.

Grand Junction, Colo., would be glad to

hear from any surviving members of the

23d Georgia Regiment, with which his

father, James Allen Erwin, served dur-

ing the war. He first joined the regi-

ment as bass drummer in the band, and

later went into active service. The 23d

Georgia was in Colquitt's Brigade. He
would also like to know of any history

of the regiment that may have been pub-

lished.

No Excuse For a
Darning Needle Since

Buster Brown's

"DARNLESS"
Hosiery Was Made

SOME ladies send for it from foreign countries
thousands of miles away because it's the best

hosiery value they can obtain for 25c. After you've

tried one box for your children, your husband, or yourself,

you won t want the guarantee coupons that accompany each
sale, because less than one-half of one per cent of
Buster's fails to outlive its absolute four-months
"DARNLESS" guarantee. It's 200 chances to 1

that it will wear four months— if it doesn't, VOU get free
hosiery quick without argument.

For Men, Women, and Children

All Weights, Colors, and Styles

25c a Pair $1 a Box
Made from the finest long staple Egyptian yarn. Special

features are: Linen-reinforced 4-ply high-spliced heel; 3-ply

"German Loop" linen toe; 2-ply sole, French garter "tear-

proof top, reinforced knee, and smooth, seamless finish.

Join the "No-darN Club" by adopting Buster's Hosiery

for your family.

Made in Chattanooga

and Sold by 35

Chattanooga Stores

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

lOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.
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THE LEADING SUMMER RESORT

No better place to re-

cuperate than where the

Rhea Springs water (lows

—only 55 miles from Chat-

tanooga, on the Q. and C.

Railway. Good accommo-

dations. Rates reasonable.

Write for particulars.

Rhea Springs Co.
RHEA SPRINGS, TENN.

+ *- + 4-4-4.i.4.+ ++m + 4.i. + 4. + 1.+ + m.4.4.+.i, + + i. + i. + + + + +

I :
F i M».;li I-.. ,, i ..,„ ) Mrr. B. F BCIOU I I ...,i.„i

I 1 i > ll ITrfT. I..

: Chattanooga |

|
Lumber Company

[

601-603 WHITESIDE PHONE MAIN 440

MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough and Dressed Lumber

PLANING MILL
Laths, Shingles, Posts, Doors, Blinds, Scroll

and Turned Work. Inside Finish in

Yellow Pine and Hardwood

T

:

i

Dealers in Window Glass
:"+*••»

: :

COLBURN'S :

Insurance Agency

This agency was established in Chat-

tanooga May, 1807, and has been con-

tinuously under the same management
to the present time. We solicit and

can place all classes of insurance. If

you own a dwelling or furniture in the

city or suburbs, or a manufacturing plant,

or mercantile risk, ask us for rates.

We represent the American, of New
Jersey; the Gcrmania, of New York; the

Northwestern, of Milwaukee, and other

first-class companies. Rates as low as

other responsible companies.

W. J. COLBURN & COMPANY
Chattanooga, Tennessee

OFFICE 109 E. 8TH ST. PHONE MAIN 46

++ + 4>4 4 t4. f + + + + + + > +u ++++++i

MUX

REAL ESTATE
= AND =

INSURANCE

Phones 457 and 458 Main

120 EAST 8TH ST.. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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i

1

Magill Hardware Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDWARE AND
MILL SUPPLIES

1

H. + + 4. ++4-+++i

I James Supply I

1

1

1

1132-34-36-38 MARKET STREET
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Company
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Jobbers of Mill, Mine

Electrical, Contractors
,

and Plumbing Supplies

:

I

I DURING THE CONVENTION MAKE I

OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
T

I Opposite Hotel Flatten I
t
4-

I JOHN TROUTT & CO.'S

Marble and Granite

WORKS

CONTRACTORS IN ALL, KINDS
OF" STONE WORK

Curbing, Flagging, Limestone

and Building Stone

CORNER IITH AND NEWBY STREETS
TELEPHONE MAIN 365

Chattanooga, Tenn.

;••••••-•-•••••••"*•-•

I
THE

E. H. Newsom
COMPANY

The Largest in the South

MANUFACTURERS AMD DISTRIBUTORS OF

Hosiery
Sweaters

Jerseys
and Knit Goods

Our Specialty

I

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

Chattanooga, Tennessee

t

I

I^^•f••--••••
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Hotel Flatten, Chattanooga, Tenn.
'I"lie Hotel Patten is a graceful and magnificent structure of steel, marble, buff brick, hollow fire-

proof tile, and of everything known )<> 1 1 1 »- builders' art that constitutes h fireproof building absolutely.

\.p buildings adjoin it. and it occupies a block to itself in the heart of the city.

Entering the main lobby from either of the entrances, one
passes through the revolving doors into what can be correctly
named a marble palace, around which is a continuous frieze
showing paintings of the Bcenes of the panorama surrounding
the city of Chattanooga- the famous locations of Lookout
Mountain, Signal Point, Walden's Ridge, Missionary Ridge,
:in<l many windings of the Tennessee River.

The restaurant is decorated with the famous Italian Scagliola
representation of onj x in its columns and side walls. The ceil-

ing of this vast room, twenty-eight feet above the floor, is of an
entirely original design never before aeen in this country. The
treatment is gold leaf decoration, while mahogany is the pre-
vailing finish of the woodwork and furniture.

The mezzanine floor, the green parlor, the red parlor, and
hall take np an entire floor and are handsomely furnished.

Above the mezzanine floor are I'M rooms, of which 224 connect
with private baths.

and Theodore Roosevelt, as well as President \\ oodrow Wilson.
Several scores of great national conventions have had their head-

quarters at Hotel Patten but the great throng at the United Confederate Veterans' Reunion in May
will till it with the biggest crowd in its history.

Since it was opened Hotel Patten lias entertained many dis- f
oguished persons, including former Presidents Win. 11. Taft •:•

'] mm l i> 1. .' -11 i> : 1 ... ir i \\:i •'.•

-
'

The Volunteer State Life Insurance Co.

Was organized at Chattanooga, Tenn., in 1903, with Z. C. Patten as President.

On December 31, 1912, it had policies in force amounting to $18,505,765.00,

admitted assets of $ 1 ,43 7,970.34, and a policyholders' reserve of $ 1 ,2 1 6,440.00.

THE VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE is strictly a Southern Life Insurance Company, with all of its

assets invested in the seven Southern States in which it operates: Tennessee, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas. On April 1, 1912, the Company issued

an entirely new set of policy contracts that are unsurpassed in liberal provisions for the protection and ben-
efit of policyholders. All policies contain a clear and binding Total Disability Clause and an Automatic
Premium Loan Clause. Particular attention is invited to our new Twenty-Year Monthly-Income
policy, with or without an Immediate or a Deferred Benefit, and also to our new Guaranteed Annual
Premium Reduction policy. THE VOLUNTEER merits and solicits the patronage of the people of

the South who stand in need of sound, safe, and economical life protection. Loyal Southern men are faith-

ful to the principle that Southerners should keep their money in circulation at home for the financial devel-

opment and upbuilding of the South.

Every clear-thinking man, who produces an income, must realize that no insurance is of such vita] value to those dependent upon
him as adequate insurance upon his income-producing life. Have you any one, dear to you, whose future welfare is dependent
upon your income? Do you need more protection on your life, so as to properly care for those dependent upon you should your
life suddenly end? Do you believe in patronizing Southern industries, so as to keep your money in the South, where it will be
used to develop Southern farms and other Southern industries?

If your answer is "Yes" to each of these questions, send your age and date of birth to THE VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tenn., and you will be furnished with full information concerning policy forms and
rates, and will be given sound and expert advice as to the policy form best suited to your age and needs.

!

f

I
'*•*WVW %**•****V*
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EN ROUTE TO CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
FOR THE

Annual Reunion United Confederate Veterans= MAY 27-29, 1913 —
Yon will find it much more enjoyable to travel through territory that is noted tor its scenic as well as its historic interest.

Take the line that traverses the Blue Grass section of Kentucky and the scenic and historic portion of East Tennessee. Go via

QUEEHSCRESCENT

ROUTE

and enjoy a scenic panorama that is famous for its lieauty and. diversity. Excellent* of train service and equipment makes your
enjoyment complete.

I OW ROIINn.TRIP CARPC Tickets on sal- May i-">. 28, 27, and 28, and for trains scheduled to reach
*-vr,w r%w*#i^»# nir 1 i-*i\.i-~?. chattauooga, Term., before noonMay 23; limited, returning, until June 5, 1913.

DIRECT THROUGH SERVICE is maintained by the Queen & Crescent Route between Chattanooga,
Tcnn., and New Orleans, La., Mobile, Ala., Shreveport, La., Vicksburg, Miss., Birmingham, Ala.,

Lexington, Ky., Louisville, Ky., Cincinnati, Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., and Chicago, III.

Ci nF.TRIP PyPIIRQinNC Tickets on Bale May 27 t > 31 Inclusive. This arrangement will enable a -visit to•""^ "»ir bAvunaivn^i points north and south of Chattanooga at a very low fare.

Apply to nearest representative for LT. C V. Rennion folder, Battlefield folder, fares, and sleeping car reservations.

H. F. LATIMER, Division Passenger Agent, 1 925 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
J. C. CONN, Division Passenger Agent, 1 33 West Ninth Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

T. J. TURRENTINE, Traveling Passenger Agent, 2305 Fourth Street, Meridian, Miss.
H. C. KING, Passenger and Ticket Agent, 1 1 East Main Street, Lexington, Ky.

G. C. BLACKBURN, Division Passenger Agent, Fourth and Vine, Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. A. BECKLER, General Passenger Agent, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Southern Express Company
MONEY ORDERS

No Better
Method of
Remitting Money

Require No
Written

Application

Are Negotiable through Any Number of Different Hands

and May Be Remitted as Exchange

Payable Anywhere Rates Reasonable

CALL ON AGENT SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY FOR FULL INFORMATION
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VISITORS WELCOME
RUSSELL MACHINERY EXHIBIT

Machinery in Operation During Reunion
MARKET STREET AND W. & A. RAILROAD

T"--

TRACTION, PORTABLE, and STATIONARY ENGINES and BOILERS

THRESHERS=SAW MILLS=ATTACHMENTS
The Massillon Engine and Thresher Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.

r
SANDERS ENGINE «

Disc Plows

NEWELL SANDERS PLOW CO.,

Four
Five
Six
Eight
Ten, and
Twelve
Discs

CHATTANOOGA
TENNESSEE
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24tk 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M EMO R I AL TAB LETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Send Your Children Abroad This Summer
F^ O R BOYS

EUROPEAN TOUR
SAILING JUNE 21. A trip of nine
weeks to the Old World Capitals

and places of historic interest with
private Kcntlemen tutors in charge.

On a delightful, recreative, and, above all, prof-

itable tour, organized by The International Educa-
tional Touring Company, Affiliated Teachers.

First-class in every respect traveling, hotels,

instructors, doctors, conductors, guides.

Reference: Thos. Cock & Sons.

EDUCATION BY OBSERVATION

F^OR GIRLS
EUROPE/IN TOUR

SAILING JUNE 14. Private lady
tutors accompany the girls through
Scotland, Ireland. England. France,
Italy, and Switzerland. Nine weeks.

For particulars, address

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TOURING COMPANY
265 West 72d Street, New York City

Facts about
PRINTING
tfl To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe; -nay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €|| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
' . —the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds of N
Society

Veteran J. A. J0E1

Send {or Price Lisl

vords, Belts, Caps
llltary Equipment and
Goods Is at

.. L CO., 63 Nassau St.

New York City
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Confederate

UNIFORMS
$7.50

LEVY'S
SPECIAL

• and trousers wim regulation Q. C. V.

buttons The best uniform al the price i" be

hri'i anyw '

Finer uniforms mi moderate prices, M
..r :in<l guaranteed t'> lii.

Hats, caps, wreaths, cords, buttons, stars,

|i jg ai and insignia "f rank <>f all Uin-i -

Write for catalog and samples, mentioning
till- Vl II I. \N

\\ • make special terms for outfitting whole
Camps.

LEVY'S Third and
Market

LOUISVILLE, KY.

nnnnnunnnnnnnnn:
The Liverpool and London

and Globe Insurance Co.

II AS endeavored during its service of fifty-

*-li) ci.rht years in the United States to ex-

cmplify the definition of the words "to insure"

—viz., "to make certain or secure." Every loss

claimant insured in this Company and affected

by the serious conflagrations in this and other

countries will, we believe, testify to the sense of

security they experience in possessing our poli-

cies and of satisfaction at our settlements.

[ ^Ky^l Confederate
* j5C| and U.S.
s m^ cotton Silk Bunting

BATTLE OR NATIONAL FLAGS ON STICKS
PRINTED MUSLIN

3 Inch** long $0.11 doisn
e .*8

10 " .19
IS .68
Zl " 1.30 "

36 " 1.88
_\ ..f U "> than "Hf ,,

PARCEL POST, PREPAID
Special price* on lirgcr quenllllra. Illuatratod

price Hal ol Plna, Novelllea, Flag*, and Gilt* tent
on requttl.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
123 1 Pennsylvania Ave.. Washington, D. C.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

*7.50up
And Tailor-Made at TThat

Send lor Catalog No. 3-41 and
cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 V. 27th St.. New York

Out Br.-.. Hi oi B 1-- lneh«
h||h, Oca. Robert I 1 i

I aU
.'1<> rentier* ot the

1'uuininH \ i it i.av.

bautj
i ., I

V "

VhapU r, Pnited Daughter* w if"

SHOPPING— LET ME SHOW YOU
how well 1 can do for you this season. I ran save
you money and lots of worry. My prices are
reasonable, my work the best, my styles abso-
lutely correct. Can give you anything the mar-
ket affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening gown
Send for my samples and prices before placing
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nor-
ton Building, Louisville, Ky.

Southern Writers Wanted
Have you any manuscripts you want pro-

duced in book form—Biographies, History,

Novels, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family

Histories—anything? Address

EUGENE E. D1D1ER
1722 N. Calverl Street Baltimore, Md.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

hnhnlHd tor or.r SIXTY TEARS bj MILLIONS ol moth-
IIS loi I II N Willi K TKKTIIIMI. WITH I'KUFHT
SUCCESS li SOOTHES tha CHILD, SOPTENS tlio HUMS, AL-

LAYS oil PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, r,n.l in tho be.l r.-im-ly

for 111 \IU1HI a Sold bv DruKKists in every part of tho world-
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL

Confederate Veteran Reunion

May 27, 28, and 29, 1913

Very Low Round-Trip Fares
Attractive and Convenient Schedules
Dining Car Service on Through Trains

Elegant Pullman Sleeping Cars
Stop-Over Arrangements
Attractive Side-Trip Features, and

A SPLENDID PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, AUGMENTED
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

Offered by

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

Affording excellent Transportation Arrangements from the East, the Southeast, the

West, the Southwest, and the Northwest, through Wathington, Bristol, Asheville, Salis-

bury, Jacksonville, Atlanta, Memphis, St. Louis, and Louisville.

88T TICKETS WILL BE SOLD MAY 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and for trains scheduled

to arrive Chattanooga before noon of May 2!', limited June 5th, 1913. Tickets may be extend-

ed until June 25, 1913, by depositing ticket with Special Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn., and upon
payment of fee of fifty cents at the time of deposit.

3 R71RE OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT GH7\TT7\\OOG7\ TiNT) THE

Battlefields of Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Lookout Mountain, Orchard

Knob, and Other Near-By Points at a Small Cost

AMPLE HOTEL FACILITIES> <MANY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

For additional information as to Fares, arrangements fur Parking Cars, Schedules, and il

lustrated booklet, call on or address your nearest Southern Railway Agent or Representative.

C. A. Benscoter, A. G. P. A.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

C. A. DeSaussure, A. G. P. A.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Jas. Freeman, A. G. P. A.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

J. L. Meek, A. C. P. A.
ATLANTA, GA.

C. A. Kline, A. G. P. A.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

H. F. Cary, G. P. A.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. C. Beam, A. G. P. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. E. McCee, A. G. P. A.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

S. H. Hardwick, P. T. M.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

x:
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OFFICERS

C. M. HUSTON. • Pr»«ld«nl

M I TIMI-il 1»l Vie* Pr»»td»nl

J. J. MAHONEV. • tn4 Vlc» Pr«»ld»nl

MORROW c»»MI[«l»l«. »""»'"
O. L. IUNN, *»cr*l«nr and An'l Tr»Hurff

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
REPRESENTING

$31,326,000.00
INVESTED IN MANUFACTURING IN CHATTANOOGA

C. D. MITCHELL
E. ANNIS
W. WHELAND
C- PATTEN, Jr
H. SHOLAR
J. MAHONEV

M. E. TEMPLE
P. J. KRUESI

W. P. McBROOM
FRED ARN

WILLARD WARNER
L. LLEWELLYN

MORROW CHAMBERLAIN

WELCOME
VETERANS!

The
Chattanooga

Manufacturers

Association

extends every

Confederate

Veteran and

other visitor,

especially

including the

ladies, a most

cordial

welcome to the

Electric City

We urge you,

when here, to

visit the

splendid home

owned by this

organization,

adjoining the

Chamber of

Commerce

Building,

815-817 Broad

Street

Here we established some years ago a permanent exhibit, which was then

unique, and is still the most complete of its kind in the country. Somewhere in

the four stories devoted to a permanent exposition of the goods manufactured in

the "Chattanooga District" you will find satisfaction for every human, material,

or industrial need.

With over 300 factories, making nearly 1,000 different articles, Chattanooga

stands preeminent among the cities of the New South, as the home of opportunity.

In this organization we have developed cooperation and economies of pro-

duction and distribution which inure to the benefit of buyers in this market. The

ime spirit of cooperation will be evidenced in our hospitality to you while our

ucsts. Every manufacturer in this district is represented among the 1,200 com-

ittee workers who are striving to make the 23rd Reunion the most notable in

your honored organization.

Chattanooga Manufacturers Association
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

sa

g
m
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ASK
BILL!

mX THE days before the art of printing was invented, be
fore the first sheet of papyrus was hung out to dry, or the
first clay tablet was molded; in the days before men bail

learned to blazon their achievements on the hides of Animals* or

can e them in stone, there was an adi erl ising me linm—the Hu-
man Tongue—anl it is to-day still the most potent medium of

them all.

Many an advertising man lias burned the midnight oil aud
sweated blood to insure the Buccess of an advertising campaign;
money has been poured out like w iter to boom a business by all

the arts kn iwn to advertising and salesmanship, and ye\ now
often the best laid plans I ave failed all because tbe Human
Tongue wouldn't wag, or, it' it did, wagged '.ho wrong way.

A theatrical manager speeds JRonou f,,v ^Mmn.'s and scenery,
corrals the peachiesi broilers on Broadway, b.ows in a small tor-

tune on stands and window lulls, buys half-pa < Bpxvads in all the
daily papers and works his press agent to a frazzle Lnflm
by the ads., the gorgeou pi raters, the clever press notices, yon are
on your way t«> the box office when you meet y ur friend Bill,

who saw the show Last night.

"How was it"' you ask. And Bill says. "Rotten"* Just one
word, but it's en >ugh. Lithographs, newspaper ads., an I pp
notices are forgotten. The human tingue has wagged and
wagged the wrong way. You wouldn't go to that show now it"

you had a free pas..

\ oalyze the proposition. Why is it that one word from Bill is

mare potent than the columns of really good advertising thai
headed you towards the box office? Because Bill's expression of
opinion is disinterested testimony, and all adverl ising is the work
. .1

.. ,,i pies lers, You knew- when ipou read t he ad--, that man
who pant for them wanted t • Bell you a ticket. V a knew it

woulan t make a cent's worth of difference to Bill whether you
bought a ticket or not So Bill's word goes.

Every man is a Bill t ) some other man. Tim knowledge that
each acquires he passes on by word ol month. 11 you wai I a

good example ol oral advertising, think the Btories you have
heard in your tunc (stories of a kind that never find their way

Into print) and consider how quickly the new ones become old,

and now the old ones survive fiom generation to generation.

The salesman is in the same boat with the advertisement, He
is a special pleader. u..t b disinterested witness. You listen while
he 33 patiates on the merit- of the article he is trying to sell and—
w heii be 1- gone \ ou ask Bill!

Bill is the man w ho really soils goods. Bill knows what's what,
and money cannot influence hi- opinion he is too numerous.
Thousands of tongues are wagging every day and great busi-
nesses are being built up or undermined by the multitude of Bills
who. knowing the relative merits of compet tive apparatus de-
clare the truth concerning each without tear and without favor.

In less than twelve years the business of Ihe AMERICAN LAVA
COMPANY has grown trom notning at all to the largest business
01 it- kind in the Unite i states thanks to Bill. All over the world,
wherevi r Calcium Cai bide has gone, there you will lind ALCO
Burners And w berever rou ii d contented and delighted users
oi Aectvlene. there. } r>u will find disinterested w itnesses w

I

testi v to the merits of the ALCO Bui 1 eif 1

:>
11 works overtime

for ALCO, although be IS NOT ON OUR PAY ROLL.

Every issue of the modern trade journal is an impres* ive exam-
ple ol the development ol the art ol advertising. Artist and ;.<1

vertising m .n, general manager and sales manager have put
forth then- best effi »rts to c instruct advertisement^ that will at-
tract your attention, that will convince you that the apparatus
they \\ ish to sell is the apparatus you should buy.

Doubtless each advert! er h mestrj belies es his own product to
be the best. Doubtless, also, all but one advertiser in each line of
business i- mistaken,

Tf you are interested In Acetylene Burners an 1 want to 1 qow
which one ol the many makes on th< is really the besl
ask Bill. Then for pri© son thos that Bill tells you are the best
you must write bo

PAUL J. KRUESI, Sales Manager,
American Lava Co.,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

You enjoy Acetylene as the brightest and most reliable light for y our motor car. Then why not light \
y our farm or country house, your factory and y our church with it ? Me do not make or sell the gen-

erating plant, neither are we in any way interested In the sale of any particular make of apparatus.

But we will gladly put you in touch with the makers of good generators If y ou are interested enough
to write us.

fenl

$l863i^50 Years After 'U^'l

nNI»ION RIOIir CHUK.NWIC*- IOIMOU1 MTf. X

^1863^50 Years After V
VL?'?]

f ^\ NISMON RIPOF - CH It K AMfcUCA - LOOKOUT WIN. r ^X

-& 1 CHATTANOOGA. MAY 27-28-29 JL-^-*
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CMATTANOQGA
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Fifty Years JIgo a \

theater of Q)ar and

a Jftere Village

Chattanooga in 1863

HATTANOOGA district challenges the world to mention a line of business for which

there is not a field here. Strategic value of the city is just as great for industry and

commerce as it was fifty years ago in military operations. That it is a strategic

point is shown by the War Department's choice of Fort Oglethorpe for increase to a

brigade post. A glance at the map of the South will show Chattancoga to be the most centrally

located of any Southern city. Ten lines of railroad extend in every direction to the markets of

the entire South. Two packet companies operate steamers on the Tennessee River, affording

water transportation to eleven States the year round.

A belt line with fifty miles of track extends around the city, serving 170 of the manufacturing

plants and delivering cars to all the railroads. Many more factory sites on the belt are available.

A variety of reasonable, attractive propositions for this kind of property are open. Chattanooga

rates apply to and from all points on the belt road, and the switching charges are as low as in

any city in the South. Freight rates to and from Chattanooga likewise show an advantage in a

comparison.

140,000 electrical horse power, available or nearly ready for deliveiy from near-by water de-

velopments, make the title "Electrical Chattanooga" literally true. Chattanooga is a veritable dy
namo of low-priced power, her continued increasing supremacy as a manufacturing center being

thus absolutely assured. From the power
plants current is furnished for various pur-

poses, including manufacturing in the city

and a large adjacent territory. Transmis-

sion lines for this power open up and make
exceedingly feasible for factory sites thou-

sands of acres that have heretofore had

little value save for farming. Hundreds
of sites are available on these lines out of

the city, and yet near enough to it so that

the industry would have advantages of the

city.

View of Chattanooga's Manufacturing District

For further information nhout uny pluiHC of Clmtlanoogu district, apply to

CHATTANOOGA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE $
Chattanooga, Tennessee X

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

s
s
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8 To-Dav a Thriv-

x ing, Growing In-

g dustrial City of

% 100,000 People
Market Street Scene

GRICULTURE presents great possibilities in the Chattanooga district. Farmers else-

where should establish themselves here and have the advantage of a government expert

demonstrator, stationed at Chattanooga, and working throughout Hamilton County under

auspices of the Hamilton County Farmers' Association. Abundance of good land is

available. There is a great, constantly growing demand on the part of a rapidly increasing popu-

lation for high-class farm and truck garden products, fresh. Opportunity for market gardeners is

heightened by two public markets to be established by the city government this year. High-class

farming land is available in all directions from the city, especially with new interurban railroad

projects under way or deiinitely projected.

Chattanooga commands almost an unlimited field in retail and wholesale trade, witnessed by her fine group of

retail and jobbing houses. Constant, rapid growth warrants increased facilities by the old, established firms, and
entrance by new concerns into the field. Her wide-awake merchants have just completed a Great White Way
more than a mile long on the principal business streets.

Perhaps you as a business firm or an individual are planning to make a change of loca-

tion, and hesitate until you know
the respective merits of various

cities' school facilities. You can

make no better selection than

Chattanooga, and if you come
here you can rest assured that

your children and your employ-

ees' children will have access to

splendid educational facilities

—

city public schools, county public

schools, preparatory schools, and

higher learning as embodied in the

University of Chattanooga. Chat-

tanooga public schools include

manual training and domestic sci-

ence. Hamilton County schools

have also these practical features

and, in addition, agricultural

training.
. from Signal Mountain (Wal
ley to Lookout Mountain. :

. Ridc.l I

L*ne of the famo
icrons Tennessee River and Va
Battle above the Clouds."

8

8
8

For further informiition about any phase of Chattanooga district, apply to

V CHATTANOOGA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

CK>000000<>0<>^^
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ASSEMBLY INN AUDITORIUM, MONTEACLC

MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY AND SUMMER SCHOOLS
Monteagle, Term., July 4-August 30, 1913

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL SESSION
Low Round-Trip Rates Will Be in Effect from Practically All Points Via

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

MONTEAGLE AS A SUMMER HOME
Monteagle, being 3,200 feel above the sea, enjoys pure mountain air. Pure water, freedom from malaria, absence

of extreme temperature, ami other conditions most favorable to health and to the spending "i :i cool, plcasanl summer,
are fullv realized :ii Monteagle.

OUTDOOR LIFE
of outdoor life find al Monteagle many opportunities to gratify their di sires. There are many views

and mountain wondcra within close proximity to the Assembly Grounds. Superb views of the valley and di

mountains, of the sunrise and sunset, can be had to great advantage from Warren's Point, I'naka, Lover's Leap, and
Leaning Tow er.

There are tennis courts, a gymnasium, bowling alleys, croquel grounds, baseball games, picnics, excursions to the
Wonder Cave, and many other attractions an 1 dh er6ions.

For nplete information as to rates, schedules, etc., inquire at your local ticket office, or write to W. L. DAN LEY,
General Pa . Nashville, Chattai ga & St. Louis Railway, Nashville, Tenn.

For information respecting board, r ns, renting of cottages, etc., address F. E. KALLER, Manager, Memphis, Tenn.
For information respecting the Summer Schools and Platform, and f r a copy of the Montca; le Annua! for I

containing o itlines of the work of the Summer Schools and of i he various programs of instruction and enter-

tainment, address ALLEN G. HALL. Vanderbilt Law Scl 1, Nashville, Tenn.

CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND, MONTEAGLE



IN CHICKAMAUGA AND CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL MILITARY PARK
The VETERAN is in possession of a letter from General Bragg, tlint may never be published, wbieh

would reverse much of critical sentiment against him. Itwould make one of the saddest chapters in
Hie four years of tragedies. No man can read it without feeling that injustice has been done General
Kragg. and he would be less critical of President Davis in having him as counselor at Richmond after
L,en. Joseph t. Johnston succeeded him as Commander of the Army of Tennessee.
The story cannot be told without reflecting upon subordinate officers whose men were ardently de-

vote,! to them. General Bragg states of one that his "disobedience of orders enabled (he enemy under
Hooker to pass Uokout Mountain and join Grant in Chattanooga. . .

." He also charges the officer
with treason, and adds: "Thus I yielded to the President's policy and sent instead of
my choice, to capture ." The letter was written to one of his officers, a devoted friend, in L878.

I he tditor of the \ ETERAN was prejudiced against General Bragg, but facts revealed in the sue-
Seeding years demonstrate that be was as faithful as any man of the Confederacv. He kept his wife
at their home in Louisiana to care for what she could that was helpful to the Cause, which she did until
the federals literally destroyed what they had, even scattering the feathers from their beds about the
yard, I he sad story, if generally known, would forever stop criticism of General Braxton Bragg.^^——.11 must i M, a»
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February *4t!» 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M EMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITFD ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

BRANDON""] HIGH

WINEGLASS
(QHPANY

L

Facts about
PRINTING
€j| To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printc r.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

DISTINCTIVE TABLETS
IN BRONZE

Estimates and Designs
on Request

Murdock-Reed Company
125 Federal Street, Boston, Mast.

L. I-'. Sm

i

iH. of Rockwall,

T< x., makes inquirj for any

surviving meml I rnipany

K, 55th • ieorgia Regiment.

O. W. Parsons, 550 Thir-

teenth \\ enue S. W., Roanoke,

Va., would appreciate informa-

tion of the record of his fa-

ther, Jes si l. I'.ii soi 5, who

a membi r of Company C, 45th

Virginia, .1 pari 1 if the war and

then in 111 hi ispital ci irps.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
lo Aniirl.im. Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. i Bull Run I, and oth-

er famous battle fields in Ihe Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN I ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVItL. Passenger Traffic Manager. Roa-
noke, Va.

Km Klux Klan
This booklet, published by the Mississippi

Division, U. D. C, to be sold and all proceeds do
mo I- erection of monument at Beauvolr, Miss,
(hmiio of .K'tlVrsnu Davis t, t*> the memory of
C"iit«'ili-r;it-' Wit-runs, contains absolutely OOP1

reel history ol the origin oi tbis famous Euan*
Price, per copy, : >" oents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division, U. D. C. West Point, Miss.

I FARM BY MAIL
Bookkeeping, shorthnnd, Banking,
Penmanship, English. Arithmetic,

Business Letter writing, Com-
mercial Law, Civil Service.

HONE'S BACK if n<>t sat-

isfied on i-ini»i>letinir cniir^.
I'i 1SITI1 INS secured 6,1 00

student*. 'WHro for truo Book on Ilomn Study,
llraughon's College, l(„v II li, Nashville, Tenn.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IX THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered ill the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second class matter.

Contributors arc n quested t<> furnish double-spaced t\ pewritten copy
whenever practicable, and to condense as much .is possible.

The date to .1 subscription is always given to the month '• fon il ends. For
Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin witfi January, the duti i

list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to thai number.

The Veteran is tin- best advertising medium for the entire Soulh.

0/ ilCIALLV REPRESENTS;
United Confederate Vi i erans,

United Daughters of -mm Confederai
Sons 01 Veter ins, \m, Otiieh

i

1 onfederated Soi niER.N Memorial Association.

Hii m
i ty net win sw i i

The brave \->W\ honor the brave, vanquished noi < the li
-

r'RicK, $1.00 per Tear. I

Single Copy. 10 Cents, j

Vol. XXI. \ \SM\ III.]'. TK\\\. JUNE, [913. STo 6 j
8. A. CUXXINHHAM

i Proprietor.

GREETING FROM I III I'. D. C. TO I ill 1 C. V.

B5 MRS. ALEXANDER B. Will 1 I
. PRESIDEN1 GENERAL.

I'o ilu- United Confederate Veterans: I am glad it has fallen

i^' m\ lol ii> tell you dear veterans how the Daughters of ih

Confederacj love and honor you who are crowned with

Fame's halo; how for your endurance, youi coui ige, and

your pride in your cause you are enshrined in oui

Your sacred flag thai guided youi graj hosts i" victoi

blazed ils starred splendor into fearful fights and battle

storms ami was for four years afloat in the field of glorj is

dear to us, ami ma; ii lie a symbol of the union in love and

g 1 works of the U. C. V and the U. D C! Maj this Re-

union be the date of a closer, tenderer drawing togcthei oi

the two organizations who have the same origin in love ol

country, love ol thi sacred Southland, ami of the path where
devotion ami duty led! You gave in us as a birthright a

lieritagi ol glorj . ind as a tribute of love and appreciation,

as one in thi "unitj ol blood," one in the "unity of patri-

otism," we wani to w ilk will] yon band in hand to the fulfill-

ment oi all the e 1 to which we in pledged, and which with

your wisdom and guidance and issistance we intend to bring

to glad fruition, 'ol to you who did all that was possible

to brave men, who vindicated your honor ami am ed

sincerity and your "hi tve and simple faith." we give "tin

ii
1

' oi ilitj i if I '\ e ami reverenci

MRS. \i 1 \ win i; B. w n 1 1 1 .

SKETCH 01 ' r. E. JOHNSTON.
Joseph 1

I iorii in I Ihei rj torn,. \ .,.

February 3, 180; Kt tin age of twentj two years hi graduated
from the United States Military Academy at West Poinl 11

was a commissioned officer in tin I nited Sun- .nun during
the Florida and Mexican war-, in which la served with such

distinctii 111 is to gain 1 apid pi i unotion. In Juni ,1860

commissioned quartermaster general of the I'nit, ,1 States

army, with the rank of bri ncral

When Virginia seceded from the Union, he resigned his

commission in the United States army, and was mule major
\ irginia volunteers. Ili< great abilitj soon bn

l'i- 11011111111.111 to the rank ol full general in the Confi

I le took an ai live p irl in the firsl bal

- is. personally leading a charge with the colors -

ih Mil' mi
1 Regiment in his hands. In December, [86

' 'I ' leneral Bragg in . -nun aid of the anrn
Bj the spring oi iS,| li,- had brought a disorganized force to

a -late of « ' nidi 1 ml > 'In iem \ . I 1 mi Dalton he w is an

pelled to retire toward Atlanta, his 11 1 1 r, frequently enj

1 leneral Sherman's forces, and reached Atlanta larger 111 num-
bers than when the campaign started, a feat never dupl

ii' I he a him K of war.

In July, [864, General Johnston was succeeded in command
1 "

'

vol Hi.,., 1. inn ».

1

.,1 nrmnd of the army,
supersi ding 1 leneral II I ins: b Fori the 1 li isi of the war
while the armj « is tationed in South Carolina.

\iier the war In- engaged in business He served in Con-
gress from iS-i. to 1878, and from 1885 to [889 h< was United
States Commissioner of Railways. His death occurn

Washington, D. C, March 21, 18 ir.
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W M< i

Sumter

i

Won-

Chap-

j

Bernardi

lenver, Shiloli

W. II I

|

.

nsville, "i mem-

Lawrcno

$1.50; J. N.

r, Murray, post cards, $3; J
( '- Breckinridg(

ds, $1; Mrs. Horace Luten, Ful-

,„, "Her nts; Dr. Basil C.

field Qiapter, posl cards,

pter, Lawrenceburg, posl cards,

Mewport, posl cards.

town, Shiloh Daj col-

. in thi name of

Col I om Johnson

Lexii gton Chapter, $5:

i , Paducali Chapter,

1 R, 1 iter, Madisom ille, posl

•

Maryland 1
'

Mil Mrs. Jennii I lendi 1 son, posl c irds, $1.

\I 1 - -. .uri : K. K. Salmon Chapter, Clinton, $5; pos ranis

sold b D W, cden, Lexington, $1.

Mrs. B. F. Harlow, $1.55.

J.
Will. ;

ptcr, \rdri

pen ,

- ;';. and Mi - W. K. Beard, in

memory of thci I William K. Beard, $6

rolina \o\ 11 B
1

'
' ' • $10:

D 1 1 hapti r. Si M l(

pti .
1 iraton Rutherford Chap

i.-r, Newberry, 5; W. J. G ' lapter, Brunson, $2; Mof-

Ri< 1
Spun- Chapter, $2;

Vnne White Chapter, Rock Hill, $5; Paul McMichael 1 hapter,

I ! 11!. ston ' !om ention,

1 0; J. K Mclver

Tenn iloh Chapter, Savannah, $1,700; .1 C. Vaughn

Chapti Hill Chapter, Trenton,

Whitevillc \n\iliary. Ncely Chapter, Bolivar, $5; V.

. Clark CI G llatin, $s;

Maurj Chapter, Columbia, $25; Abnei Baker Chapter, Knox-

ville, - innah, $1; Mrs.

ah, $1 ;
Mis. 1 ). \. \\ eli h

mah,$i; Mr. D. A. Welch (personal), Savan-

nah, ?i ; M M. I hi. Jack*

larksville, J'?: Ah Dinwiddie Qiapter, McK
$1.45; ter, Mempl - South Pitts-

burg Chapter, $19 28; Frankli

Fulton CI 1 ter, $10.75

;

$15; M. I., ih Spring Hill,

$7; Murfn , $1.15; Joe U Stan-

ton, $5.25 ; John Lauderdal Feffer-

eland, $15.25; V. C Allen Chapter,

n, $3.25; Mrs K. P. Abel (personal), Dayton, $5; John

\V. Mi I'H. Jm: Sarah Law Chapter, Mem-
phis, $.'5: \. I". Sicwan Chapter, Chattanooga, $25; N. B.

. Humboldt, $n>; J. Harvey Matins Chapter,

Mempl Martin Chapter, $5; General 1 hapter,

Memphis,
1

bj Mrs. M. I'.. Spain. Aust

Virgil ia Mi 1 om is Chaj > iunty

Chapti
I

ille, Ji : Jubal ky Mount,

Bull Run Chapter, \ . $2.50; Pickett-Buchanan

1 1 m 1 >a\ is Chapter, \. a mac, $5 .

Mis. E. V. Whin- 1 per-

omelia Chapter, $5; Powhatan

1

. Danville Chapter, $5; Seventeenth Virginia Regi-

ment Chapter, Alexandria, $10; J. E. B. Stuart CI

Staunton, $10; Rappahannock Chapter, Washington, $2; Fin-

\lar> Custis Lee Chapter, Lexington, $5:

Dr. Harvey Black Chapter. Blackshurg, #5: Hope-Maurj

Chapter, Norfolk, $5; Manassas I hapter, $5; I . ewell I

ter, $5.

Washington : Mildi v
|0 • Dixie

Chapter, Tacom;

Wesl Virginia Lei ["own Chapter, Kearneysville, $6.60.

I"i. n st, $61.67,

Total collections since lasl report, $2,552.63.

Total in haii. Is of Treasurer at last report, $18,911.41.

Total iii hands of Treasurer to date, $.'1.4(14.04.

'I'lic Field contributions are given in memory of their lather.

. W. II. Field, wh.. served four years in the Confederate

army, onlj laying down Ins arms when General Lee sur-

rendered. Belonging to a prominent family in Missouri, de-

voted to i

;

'' South and all its institutions, he enlisted when

quite young He made .1 brave soldier during four years of

hard service. In 1007 he entered "the cloudless and shadow-

less bright land whose sun never passeth away."

A la in-u m I
ii n Cummvmi mi w 11 11 Con an 5.

—H. R. Mayette, Secretary. U41I1 N. Y Association, 952-a

Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., expects to be al Gettys-

burg with some of the survivors of his regiment, and they

desire in gel into communication in advance with some

members ol the Confederate regiments that confronted them

near the Devil's Den July 2. The Confederates belonged to

Anderson's Brigade, 7th, 8th, nth, tith, and 59th Georgia;

Robertson's Brigade, .id Arkansas, isi. 4th, and 5th Texas,

and Benning's Brigade, 2d, 1 3 1 1 1 .
17th. and 20th Georgia.

Wants ro Find His Brother's Sword.—Thomas J. Mc-

of the National Military Home. Danville, 111., is Irving

ice the missing sword of his brother, who was captain

of Company V 6th Kentucky Infantry, and who was mortally

wounded at Cliickainauga and died in the Confederate lines.

I h, sword was marked "Capt. John D. McGraw, of Coving

ton, Ky."
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A VETERAN WHO LOST HIS MEMORY.
In the asylum for the poor and the insane of Shelby County,

Tenn., is a nameless Confederate veteran, aged and infirm,

and lost to all knowledge of the people for whose defense he
gave his youth and strength. The man is known to the at-

tendants of the asylum simply as "Hale." He was found
wandering about the streets during the Reunion at Memphis
in June, 1909. His memory had left him and he was helpless

and forlorn. All attempts to find the comrades with whom
he had come were unavailing, and lie was taken to the prior-

house, where he shares the quarters of the feeble-minded.

The Daughters of the Confedi racj and the Commi
Vppeal of Memphis are making efforts in find the friends or
relatives, who arc doubtless mourning the old man .1

'""! '> the Chattanooga R< union vet< rans from Memphis are
'" carry photographs of "Hale" to show 1- other comradi 5

wuh the hope thai the lonely old soldier maj be identified
Mid so ri stored to his pi ople and his home.

'Kin. i Dll

1 Ik follow ng officers have been elected by the Florida
1 '"vision, I 1 ' 1 i, serve through the coming yeai Pn
dent, Sister Esther Carlotta; Vice President, Mi-. Ik 11. Mc-
Creary; Second Vice President, Mrs. John M. Taylor; linn!

President, Mr-. K. k. Moore; I ourth Vice Pn
S. I'. \\ eaver; Recording Sei 1. tary, Mr-. Will.. mi F.

Gwynni Corn
( rv. Mrs. R 1: jan j

1

urer. .Mrs. C. W. Maxwell; Historian, Mi-- Caroline M. Bre-

vard: Registrar. Mrs. J. \Y. Stephens; Recorder of Ci

Mrs. F. R. McCormack; Registrar of C. of C, Mrs. Bessie T.

Wilson.

PATRIOTIC IXTERHST IX THE CANAL.
[The Veteran has received an interesting letter from Mr.

J. Hortnn Fall, of Nashville, who wrote in part:]

I have read with much interest the article in the \pril

Veteran giving an account of your visit to Panama. I also

enjoyed the interesting paper by Mr. Frank Washburn.
I went tn Panama in November, 1911. from the Bankers'

Convention at New Orleans, together wuh about five hun-
dred others We chartered 1 peciallj fur that occasion four
of the largest and besl boats of the United Fruil Company.
:i ii'

1
at Colon a privati train was given us bj Colonel Goethals,

who. In his constant attention, courtesy, and kindness, made
our \1-11 one ot" greal interest and pleasure,

I do nol hi itati to s 13 thai the succi

't Colonel Goethals on the Canal /one. the stupendous work
-o successfully carried on In him. .1- it impressed us. already
lias made his nami famous throughout the world, and he

lives in the affection of 1 American.
While there I gathered a few facts fro immission;

and thinking the} might It of interest, I inclose a lisl oi

such a led in kind daily from that department : One
nd pounds if coffee, threi d poui d of 1 odfish,

fifteen hundn il pound n bei F, two thous ind pounds of

pork loin-, twentj thousand loaves of i, thousand
pounds of cake, fiv< thousand pounds of rolls, twentj two
hun. In liundi ed pounds of butter,

eleven thousand pounds of beef, one hundred barrels of flour,

' ighl tons of potati ies, seven hundi ed pom
1

four

thousand pounds of Rockj Ford melon- (in melon season),
II". n an [,870 employees in the commissarj department.

1

' '
I

1 'in citi ens win 1 can possiblj do so shoul

1
rial before tin water is turned in, foi undoubtedly it is

'||' ot ih, .0 , ,. I, , j ,.,,,, n | s , ,, .| H . wor]d

M Iss M VRC MCl I Kl \n pj ALE,

M..1 111- .1. SpOl 501 i>: I 1,1. 11 -. ( . \
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U .he

in [ndiai

11 will ]r.

in Or I make the pr,

by former

the United

I participate in lh(

i

ii « ill

iul the

given. They

unt. Acki

S ith is withheld fur the

de< ply felt

1 at S3.000.

lily and will pay the

1 >r which lie is

$500. Whatever of tin'* may

- who wen prisoners "and their

friends" »ill b< atefully received and acknowledged.

However, the amount that may fall to his part will be gladly

given, for no worthier sacrifice can be made. It is desirable

that all who wish to contribute will mce, so the .per-

fected list may be of permanent record.

e of Indiana will relieve the promoter of all

His work is i" place in permanent form a

-:ood man who fifty-one yi 'ligcnt

in all lie could if prisoners

from the I my who win- under his authority.

He « Eul and so gen< 1 he implored his

own people, his own family, to send of their Ii

ned men. of his career ought

in a well-bound volume.

The list of articles

Memorial will include the list of contributors to its

struci! names will ever stand

monial that cam elled in what elevates in pan

and Christian morals. But for these contributions this super!)

tribute could not have beei end your n

Complkte Contributions to the Richard Owen Memorial to Date.

2 ,i..

1 .1,.

00
00

s 1 00

A Pi . ill.-. TVnn 1 00
Ad.li-,.n Harvej Chapter, II. D. C,

5 00
Alderson, .1 C, Charleston, TO.

1 00
AN-xander, S .1. Macon. Tenn... 1 00
Allen. P i:. Grand Cane. La.... 5 00
Ander <•.... I 00

won, S H. Mlneola, Tex.... l 00
Anderson. \V. A.. Holly Springs,

Ml- 1 00
.1 E., Wat, rloo Va l 00

Armstrong, Mrs, Nora <>v.

n 25 00
Arnold, .1 M. Covington, Ky.... l 00
Arrowsmlth. P.. Pulaski, Tenn... I 00

iry. Col a i:
. Hlgglnsvllle,

B . Rusk, Tex
Bean, William ll. Howe, Tex....

M . Savannah, Mm 1 00
Behan. w j . New i irleans, La. .

.

Bell. G W. R . Oalesvllle. Ala. . .

,
W II . Shelbvvllle, Ky. .

Va. . . .

It W i: . Newport. Ark.
I

:ii TO, Va. .

A. T.. Vernon. Tex
Bradley. .1. P., Linm us, Mo

i li
. Vernon, Tex. .

.

Brooke. St. George T., Charles-
town. W. Va

I ; Ola, I'ia. 1 00
Brown, B, R. Shouns, Tenn 1 00
Brownson, Mrs .1 M . Victoria,
Tea 1 oo

Rrusle, <• a, Plaquemlne. La... l 00
Bryant, I > II

. I irlando, Fla 1 00
iv. S. C I 00
Farm, Ky. .

.

1 dney, [a

.

on, B . Rail Igh N C
I g, TO.

Va
Cannon. .1 P., McKenzle, Tenn...

TO". W . Memphis, Tenn. .

I ten .!. s .
i

Carr, I.
. Chai lc ton, W. Va

\ in.
. Tenn.
La . .

Chachere. Dr. Theogene, < ipelou-
l.a

reenwood S. C. .. ! l oo
.1 VV., Memphis T.-nn. ... 5 00
\ K., Augusta, Ga

Clarki on R \ Fort Smith. Ark.
.11 i

' . Moncure, N C
'. M . F.i.

I

ville. . . .

00
00

1 00
1 00
i 00
1 00
1 00

50

1 00

1 11,1

1 00
1 00
1 00

in no
oo

1 in,

1 00

1 00

' 'o\\ In, R. ,\l Han Isonburg, Va. .$
i tombs, J. ll.. San Marcos, T. \ . . . .

Confederate Veterans Association,
Camp 756, C. C V.. Savannah.
Ga

Cook. V. Y., Batesville. Ark
Copy of. Veteran sold by Mrs

I

Til his. I. a . .

Corser. E. S.. Minneapolis, Minn..
Cours, n. w. .\ . Mai letta Ga ....
Crain. J. H., Lawrencebury, Ky . . .

1 'lain II. A., S;n aniiali. i -8

Creager, J. A., Vernon, Tex
I Mill. Mrs. E. A . Aiken. S. C
Cromwell, T. W\, Cvnthiana, Ky.
('room. Jir. J. D„ Sr.. Maxton. N. "C.
Crouch. R. C.. Morristown. Tenn..
Crutcher, T. F,., Saco, Mont
Currie. A., Shreveport, La

in rty, J. i:.. si Louis, Mo
Davidson. H. C, Montgomery,
Ala

Idson, TO". S.. Beaumont, Tex . .

Davis, B. B., Bueatunna, Miss...
Davis, J. P., Bueatunna, Miss...
Davis, Winnie-, chapter U. D. C,

Moorefleld, w. Va
Dawson, G. w

. Kansas City, Mo.

.

i ' VTondel, Ed, Hondo, Tex.
I >es l'niies. J. a

. Rldgeway, s. c.
Devenport, J. J., Devenport. Ala.
DeYoung, R. M., Chase. Ala
Dickinson, Hon. J. M.. Nashville.
DuBuisson, C. J., Yazoo City,

Miss
Dudley. Maj. R. H., Nashville,
Tenn

Dwight, Dr. R. V., I'inopolis. S. C.
Edmonds, J. s. Rldgeway, s. c
Kdmondson, Y. C, Waxahaehie.
Tex

Kills. .1. c. Bueatunna. Miss
cjvans, A. P., Unntsv in,-. Ala

I on, w w
,
c sboro, N. C.

Faulkner. E, c, Montgomery, Ky.
.1 c l •nun 1...I fng Va. ....

Kerrell, TO, S. Vernon. Tex
Fltzhugh, O. s .

i.i, h, ,, w. Va.
ll'' 1

: Frank, .Jenkins
Bridge, Va

Fl.vnn. W. M.. South Boston,
Mass

Foster. Maj. W. F„ Nashville,
Tenn

Franklin-Buchanan Camp, Balto.
Cry. I-:. .1. Marshall. Tex
Fuller, Mrs. F, A, Jacksonville,

halliard, Miss Ellen P., Plnopolls,
s c

Oalnes. J. N.. Brunswick. Mo....
Gardner, Mrs. IS A. Brooklyn. N.

v :

Gardner. G. N.. Nashville. Tenn..
Oil, I H

. Omega, La

00
1 HI!

10 OH

10 00

50
5 00
1 00
2 50
i 00

.-»

1 llll

50
1 ,.i

1 00
z 00
5 on
-i 00

I 00
-' .,,,

1 00
1 1.10

10 Mil
•> „n

1 oo
1 00
5 on
1 11,1

6 nil

1 ,in

1 nil

r,,i

60

1 00
60

1 nil

1 oo
1 nil

1
,m

1 III!

1 00

1 III,

1 00

1 00
10 nil

6 00

1 OH

1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
2 on

Glliilan, C. TO., Spring Ci. , k, TO.

*
Godwin, James, Flncastle, Va....

on, R ll . New fork
as. Col. TO. C . Canal Zone. .

Graham. W. M
, Cedar Bluff, Miss,

Cranberry. J. A. 11.. Waverlv
Hall, Ga

Graves, Theo. II. Anderson, Tex.
Grimes, TO. S., wapi ll". la
Hainan. P. A.. Learned, Miss
Hammi D U i; . New ton, la.. .

Harbaugh. T C, Casstown, niiio.
liardie. w. x \,.w Orleans, La.
Hardwlck, c. II.. Richmond, Va.

.

Harris, .1. It.. Xaylor, Tex
i lai i

i •
i

: iii bam x. C
Harris. Miss E s. Mebane, N. C.
Harvey, > ;, orge, Canton, Miss. . .

.

Hays. X. B., Kent's Store. La...
Heard, John T i tobinson, Ga. . .

.

llearon, H. P., Bueatunna. .Miss.
Hearon, Mrs. II. P., Bueatunna,

Miss
Ileartsill, W. W, Marshall. Tex..
Hemming, C. C, Colorado

Springs. Colo
Herbert, Hon. H. A., Washington,

I '. C
Ilewes, F. S.. Culfporl. Miss
Hill, A. B., Mi mphls, Tenn
i lindman, T, c '.., Chapter r, l>. C,

I i- 1'. Ark
Hinson, I ir. TO. E., Chai Ii ston, S.
C

1 1,, in, i ., i i ' Indianapolis, [nd
Hopkins, m a Sheffield. Ala
Howcott, TO. ii.. New Orleans,
La

Howell, l". A.. I mrant, Miss
Humphrey. TO, P., Gretna, La....
1 1 " In, Capt. J. TO., Savannah,
Tenn

Jennings, it ll. Columhta. S. C.
.1,-H. TO. A. 1... Murray Hill, N J.
-I, » n Gen. TO. n . Orlando, Pla..
Johnson. M. 1... M.-lrose. N. MeX.
Johnson, w. J.. Rldgeway, s. c.

.

Johnston, Miss Mary, Richmond,
\ i

.loin-s, Ceori^e M.. Sprinetleld, Mo.
Jones, M I'-. Brunswick, Tenn..
Jones, Russell, Brunswick. Tenn.
.Ionian, I W.. Carrollton. Va....
Kern. Mrs. J. W., Kansas Citv,

Mil
KImberly, Miss Mary, Asheville,

N. C
Krei»r. Christian. Nashville. Tenn.
Lee, B. C, Coushatta, La
I, i C ii. Jr., Falmouth. Ky
l.ee. 1 S. Mavers\ ille. Miss
Lee. W. F.. Piedmont. S. C
i Jackson Camp tT. C. v., Lex-

Ington, Va

1 ,oi

1 ,in
•>

oo
1 00

1 00
1 00
.' ,,,,

1 Mil

1

1 ,1,1

G nil
•

'HI

1 ,111

1
,

1 00
., ,,,,

1 00
1

,

1 00

1 00
1 00

1 to

6 00
2 no

1 llll

2 00
>

,,,,

1 00

.", 00
1 no

1 00

1 11,1

1 llll

1 II,

1 ,,,,

2 ,

1 00

5 00
1 00
1 llll

1 00
1 nn

o ,1,1

1 00
1 llll

1 1,11

3 00
2 ,111

1 00

1 25
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Lester, Capt. J. H., Deming. N. M.$ 4 00
Lenow, John H., Memphis. Tenn.. 1 00

Lewis, R. B., Longtown, S. C. . . . 1 00
Lipscomb, H. G., Nashville. Tenn. 5 00
Lipsey, R. C, Lexington, Miss... 1 00
Livingston, Mrs. M.. Lockney, Tex

.

1 on

Lockwood, George R., St. Louis,
Mo 2 00

Love, Mrs. C. A., Barboursville,
W. Va 1 00

Macbeth, Mrs. R. Y., Pinopolis,
S. C 1 00

Magnus, J. A., and wife, Cincin-
nati. Ohio 1" mi

Manget, V. E., Dunedin, Fla 1 00
Martin, Judge J. H., Hawkins-

\ i lie, Ga 1 00
Martin, Rev. P. T., Franklin,
Tenn 1 00

Mathis, A. J., Vernon, Tex 50
Maury, Dabney II.. Chapter, U. D.
C, Wilmington, Del 5 00

McCarys, R. P., Olive Branch,
Miss 1 00

McCaskev, T. B., Bucatunna.
Miss 50

McEwen Bivouac, Franklin, Tenn. I 00
MePherson, .Miss Eliza, Tupelo,

Miss 1 mi

McShan, J. T„ McShan, Ala 1 00
Means, James, Columbus, Ohio... 1 00
Miller, W. A., O'Brien, Fla 1 00
Miller, \V. J., Burlington, In

Milner, W. J.. Birmingham, Ala. , 1 00
Minnich, J. W., Grand Isle, La... 1 00
Mizell. J., King's Ferrv, Fla 10 00
Moon, \v. 11,, Goodwater, a hi. ... 1 00
Moore, A. J.. Newbern. Ala 1 00
Moore, Miss E. I., Buda. Tex.... 1 00
Moore, Henry, Texarkana, Ark... 2 50
Moore, W. S.. Cane Hill, Ark.... 1 On
Morrisett, F. T.. Newbern, Ala... 1 00
\i -MM M I.. Kingston. Tenn.. 1 mi
M ' ! i

.

vii. (I. s.. Richmond, Va 1 00
Mumford. C. B., Kansas City, Mo. 3 00
Myers, J. M., Fisherville. Kv.... 1 00
Myers, Thomas J„ Gastonia, X. C. 1 00
Newton. H. H., Bennettsville, S. C. 1 00
Norwood, J. P.. Lockesburg. Ark. 1 no
Noj i s, .1. M., New I irleans, La..

.

1 00
Nutt. Mrs. L. A.. Aha. Fla 2 00
Nutt. Miss Nannie. Alva. Fla.... 1 00
Oklahoma Citj Chapter, U. D. C. 2 50
Oltrogge. Mrs. E. T., Jacksonville.
Fla 1 00

Paddison, .1 R„ Ml. Airy, N C. 1 00
Palmer, N. G . Ridgewav. S. C. . . . 1 no
Pai ker, Arthur, Abbeville, so... 1 00
Pai ker, P. P., Washington, N. C. . 1 00
Parker. S. H. Philadelphia, Miss. 1 00
Parsons, M. M„ Camp, r. C, v..

Warrensburg, Mo 5 00
Paulett, S w

. Farmville, Va.... l 00

Peachy-Gilmer-Brecken ridge Camp,
I

-

. C. v.. Fincastle, Va $ 1 00
Peak, W. D„ Oliver Springs, Tenn. 1 00
Phillips, Capt. Joseph, Nashville,
Tenn 5 00

Pickett, George E., Chapter. U. D.C Kansas city. Mo 10 00
Pirtle, Capt., J. I'... Louisville, Ky. 5 00
Pleasants. Edw., Richmond, Va. . 1 00
Polk, Dr. W. M . New Fork City. 10 00
Porter. J. B., Harmony, Ark 1 00
Powell, Rev. L., Owensboro, Ky... 1 00
Powers, L. A.. Athens. Tex 1 00
Price. J. M.. Vallev Head. Ala... 1 00
Pryor, W C, La I Srangi . Ky 1 00
Purcer, Luke, McMinnville, Tenn. 2 00
Ray, B. F., Kosciusko. Miss 1 00
Reagan, Mis John H„ Palestine,
Tex 1 00

Ke.I.l \\ A . Dover, Mo 1 00
Redw 1. W. I

' B v ille, Miss. 1 00
Rhodes, Robert .1 . Whiteville.
Tenn 1 00

Rice. James T.. Iva. s C 2 00
Ki.l.lle. George T„ Pulaski, Tenn. 1 00
Robb, -Mi a A. w.. Mm igi i

< ikla. 1 00
Robertson, Dr. J. .1 . Ridgeway,

S. C 1 00
Rogers, B. H.. l'lanlersville,

Miss 1 00
Rogers, .1. J.. Tupelo, Miss 5 nn

Ro amond, .1 s.. Durant, Miss... l 00
Rosenberg, Mis. M, R, Macgill,
Galveston. Tex 5 00

Rothrock, < ;. M„ Pulaski, Tenn.. 1 00
Rudisill, S. A.. Arkadelphia, Ark. 1 00
Ruff. D. W, Ridgeway, S. C 1 00
Ruff. \V. H.. Ridgeway, S. C 1 00
Russell, 1 1 \ Ga l 00
Rutherford. Mrs. E. II., Versailles.
Kv 3 00

Rutledge, .i S . Vei non, Tex 1 00
Sandusk] . Richai d, Shelbj \ ille.

Tenn 2 00
Saunders, E. W., Red liluff. Cal... 2 50
Scott, J. A.. Muskogee. Okla 1 00
bea :-:r.-i\ . s, .hi mes, Baton Rap
Mich 2 nn

Seagraves. .1 r
. MhMloton nil... 2 00

Setton, Emmett, Pulaski, Tenn.. 1 00
Shaifer. A. K.. Fori Gibson, Miss. 1 00
Shannahan. .1. K .

Neweoinb. Md. 2 00
Shearer. John. McCrory, Ark.... 1 00
Shipp, J. F., Chattanooga, Tenn. .

.

1 00
Sims. T. H., Texarkana, Ark 1 00
Sinclair, G. Terry, New York

City l 00
Slorum. J. W.. Grav. Ga 1 00
Smith, Judge C. J., Ridgeway, S.

C 60
Smith, Q. W.. Chicago. Ill 1 00
Smith, .1. F.. Morgan, Tex 1 00
Smith, Miss Jessica R. Hender-

son. N < 2 00

Smith. M. V., Luling, Tex $ i 00
Smith. W. A., Ansonville, N. C. .. 2 00
Smith. YV. W., Garnett, Tex 1 00
Starr, J. B., Fayetteville. N. C... 1 00
Stewart, Col. W. H., Portsmouth,
Va 1 00

Stone, John I'.. Kansas City, Mo.. 6 00
Stone, Mrs. C. B.. Galveston, Tex. 2 00
Streigler, O., Menardville, Tex... 1 00
Stuckey, D. H., Martinsburg, W.
Va 1 00

lin, W. k ., Shre\ eport, La . . i 00
Sweetman, M. A, circleville.
Ohio 2 00

Swinburne, A C, Vernon, Tex.... l 00
Sword, Marion L., Opelousas, La. 1 00
Syms, s v., Peterstown, w. Va. . 1 00
Tavenner, L. X, Parkersburg, W.
Va 1 00

Teague. Dr. B. H., Aiken, S. C. . . 1 00
Team, Dr. J. W., Ridgeway. S. C. 1 00
Thayer. Albert, Indianapolis. Ind. 2 00
Thomas, Mrs. Mary Blount,

Washington, D. C 5 00
Tl pson, A 1! .

I'ollinsburg. La. 1 00
Thompson, R. II. Culpeper, va... l 00
Thompson. W. A.. Gurley, La.... 1 00
Tilghman, Sidell. Madison. N. J.. 10 00
Towson, J. William, shelhina. Mo. 2 00
Tyler. C. W., Clarksville. Tenn.. 10 00
Vnnmeter, C. J., Bowling Green,
Kv 5 00

Varnadoe, J. O., Valdosta, Ga.... 1 00
Wall, Dr. W. IV. Slaughter. La... 1 00
Warden. J. M., Wardens ville. W.
Vn 3 00

Warden, Capt Jacob, Berryville,
\ 1 00

Washington, Hon .1. K., Wes-
syngton, Tenn 5 00

Watson. G W., Jefferson, Tex... 1 00
Watson, Richard Vidmer, Belvi-

dere, in l 00
Watts, W. P., Waverly Hall, c,a. 1 00
Westbrook, M. L. Waco, Tex.... l oo
Weston, i' 1

1 .
< .olumbia, S. C. . .

.

l 00
Whitehead, E. M. Denton. Tex.. 1 0»
Whiteside. Miss Florence, Cleve-

land, Tenn 1 0»
Whitsett, J. B, Nashville, Tenn. 1 00
Wilder. E G. Socrum, Fla 1 00
Williamson. Mrs. M U. N.ish vllle.

Tenn 5 00
Wilson, C B., Taylor. Tex 5 00
Winnie Davis Chapter, U. D. C,

Savannah, Ga 2 00
Win, R. 1! , Lexington, Va l 00
Womack. J. K . Eagleville, Tenn. 2 00
Wray, C P., Ridgeway. S C l 00
u vim. i: L„ Chai leston, Miss. ... 6 00
Wv.th, Dr. John A., New York... 5 00
Young. H 11,. Louisville. Ky.... 10 00

Total to May 21 $C>97 25

Since the above was completed a check for ten dollars comes from Mrs Mollie R Macgill Rosenburg, Galveston, Tex. She

had already given tl\ e '1' illars.

SCENl IN ' WIP MORTON PRISON IN [002.
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Confederate 1/eterai?.

S. A. CVNXINT.HAM, Editor and Proprietor.

One*: Wethoiiiil Pub!. thing llouac Duilding, Nashville, Tenn.

TMa publication It the pmonil property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

u who approve . its benefits as an organ for A&ao-
tlone throurhc . mrnj its patronage and ta>

i la extending ita circulation. Let each one be constantly dih; '

you.

the great M Ii.

ased cin

that such

ill ef-

< Inly I will i

d that the request

\h. well ! You musl be

a small
|

ip die circulate ses by death of

that the i

<r. 1 >r. Thomas X. Ivey, :

" of hardy

hi Church paper for several years,

lime lie has made such a pit a I he

itinglj at it." and it trusts thai

- thing to ii the list.

others Suppose, however,

on?

possible will be done for

i thi glorj

' if tin nun who « i aj
."

- women who without the glory worked their way

I WAY WITH TH1

gth ci mmunii al ii m asking that

asked t" w rite it." and adds

ou publish !

'in- about three snm-

\ i II HAN. I will send ill. in to in', friend- u,

. who ii. and try in induce them to do so,

it might b d it."

thi i propi rticle! "to be pi inted

adds: "\\ publish my firs)

llmcnt, 1 will - for one j i

i y readinj

in h suggestions make the considera

in. Don'i ever imagine thai the Veteran

Ik- worst is to receivi the \'i h-.kan with-

notict i i 'i,' • i " doi Money i

'.
i .n is who arc unable t"

i

1

1; .

ided,

I
' Loni

\. Norn .... i- "pi mning

norial foi ." She makes

an ap| oi ol of the

War Miss Xi hi .dl will nre.

I I / VSBURG.

. eat ttle of G< ttysl * en a

stu -
i var of the six

ond to no other. The patriotic men of the North who
their heroism in that awful battle have

i s,, honored their antagonists. I he brave will honor the

'. gathering at Gettysburg on the fiftieth

aim i the battle has been fondl) cherished f<

ebration" imr a "reunion." hut

Hon for patriots who served their countn as the) believed

right to mi i field, and exchange reminiscences

The Union soldiers who take mosl active inten

those who wire at the fronl in tile battle, and such men

the) want In pay tribute to the men who fought

them 1 i Pennsylvania and the United States gov-

ernment in g 000 eaeli for the entertainment of vet-

erans of both side- equall) have done well. It maj he con-

sidered as the mosl important event that has occurred, and

i|s like will tint he again.

II) as w ell us. s.. in. - i\ c made
app ses of their veil rans, bul I i i

nothing. While that is so. the railroads I

made the most liberal terms ever given except t.. Confederate

Reunions.

S V i 'unningli mi has been as i abl< posi-

tion of representing Tenm .> Statt while alread) under

appi lintmi nl to i • pi est nt the (

('
I. Walker, of South Carolina, who is chair-

man of the Confederal. appoints a conference of

the committee at Chan. nd the Teni enta

tive requests information prompt lj ol all who are going.

Gen C. trvim Walker, Honorarj Commander in Chii

the i
. .in. di i .iii \ ei. i ans and Southern 1

1

native of South

i arolina, 1 1. was

horn in

ton February 14,

gradu

from the South

111. 1 Military

\. ,i.|. ui\ in

and SOOn after-

.1 in

In- Confederate

army. lie was

oted .li

1 In strife to lieu-

tenant 1
. 1I1 mel of

the loth South

Carolina Regi-

ment. Engaging

\ \/ in business after

\^ ihe war. he ad-

vanced to the pi 1 s

el v . . n;\ 1 1 w w KER. 'den.
( of till '

publishing

..i Walker, Evans & Cogswell, and continued at the head of

the firm from [868 to [89a For several years he commanded

the Department U. C V., \nn\ of Northern Virginia, and

upon the death of Gen. John W. Gordon he succeeded to the

important position of Commander in Chief of the United

Confederate Veterans, and held that position until the elec-

tion ni" < ii 11. Bennett 1 1. Young.

/?
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CHATTANOOGA'S MOST BELOVED CITIZEN.

Typical Confederate Record of Rev. J. W. Bach man, D.D.

Jonathan Waverly Bachman, Captain C. S. A., was born at

Roseland, his father's home, near Kingsport, Tenn., October

9. 1837, and is the fourth son of Jonathan and Frances (Rhea)

Bachman, and one of four brothers, all Presbyterian ministers

still in active service.

The Bachmans were an old Swiss family who came early in

the eighteenth century to Pennsylvania to escape religious

persecution. They were peace-loving Quakers who finally

came southward through Virginia into Tennessee.

The Rheas were a militant family, descended from "Mat-

thew the Rebel" of Clan Campbell, Scotland, and, coming

early to America, were engaged in all the wars in which the

United States was involved, furnishing sixty-two members

to the Confederacy and one to the Union in the War of the

Stales, including nineteen officers in the list. Among them

were four Bachman brothers, S mine]. Jonathan, Lynn, and

Robert, the latter a lad of seventeen years.

CAPT. J. W. BA< II M W
Jonathan Waverl) Bachman was in Union Theological Semi

nan-. New York, when the war began, and, volunteering his

service to his native State by telegraph, hastened South and

enlisted as a private in the toth rennessee Regiment. He was

soon promoted to be assistant to Col. D. F. Cocke in the com-

missary department. In the spring of 186] he was licensed to

preach at the old fold Spring Presbyterian Church, near

Bristol, wearing the uniform of a Confederate lieutenant.

While under Colonel Cocke he was detailed upon special serv-

ice in Virginia, and for a time served under both General Lee

and General Jackson, having personal orders From each of

them, lie was with General Lee al Sewall Mountain when
his aid, Colonel Washington, was killed, and was with General

Jackson on the Romney campaign, suffering much from cold

and exposure, as they were three weeks without tents, and

the cold w as extreme.

In the spring of [862 I ieutenanl Bachman was in Chatta-

helping Colonel Cocki settle the account'- of the regi-

ment. Returning to Sullivan County, he assisted in raising a

new regiment, the 60th Tennessee, Colonel Crawford com-
manding, and was made captain of Company G. The regi

6*

ment was sent to Mississippi as part of Gen. J. C. Vaughn's
brigade, which engaged in the operations before Vicksburg,

and under General Pemberton it assisted in the heroic defense

of the city from May 23 to July 4. 1863, being stationed on the

extreme left, fronting the .Mississippi River, just above

"Whistling Dick." the gun which sank the Cincinnati.

On account of the illness and disability of the ranking of-

ers, Captain Bachman as senior captain commanded the

regiment throughout the siege; and when, with other officers,

lie was called into a council of w.n U General Pemberton,

ed to cut their way through the enemy rather than sur-

render. But the} were compelled to surrender, and Captain

Bachman, with othei prisoners, signed Ins parole at Vicksburg

on July 8. The regiment was afterwards allowed to inscribe

"Vicksburg" upon its banner. After a furlough of one month,

reported with his command al Demopolis, Ma.

While a prisoner on parole, clad in his I te uniform,

lie was married between the picket lines on October 20, 1863,

io Mis~ Evalina Dulaney, of Medical Grove, Sullivan Cot

and after being exchanged resumed command of tin

mem and saw much service in Uppet last Tennessee and

Southwest Virginia under Gen. John Morgan and General

Breckinridge In December, 18(14. lie was appointed chaplain,

hut at Gi
I Breckinridge's request retained command till

an engagement, then pending, was over. During this , :

ment Captain Bachman's horsi was shol under him. and he

commission being issued, saying the time might he

1 r to preach or t< fight.

Captain Bachman continued in service till the close of the

wat . and when he heard ol Gi aid Lee's surrender, hi

with his command at MounI \ir\. X. G, endeavoring to join

Gen. Joseph 1". Johnston. After the war was over he

preaching in Hawkins County, and endured many afflictions

on account of the unsettled conditions in that bitterly divided

section oi till State, llis career as a minister is widely known.

I >R, B 'CHMAN'S C Mil I K IN t 'll \IT Woo,, \

(hi tin- evening oi October 9, too7, the city oi Chattanooga

honored Dr. Bachman's seventieth birthday bj a celebration

on the lawn at :iis home Practically ever) organization in

RICHARD B RANDOLPH, SUPERIN lENDI N KAM UT.A PARK.
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the demoi ind there

and music and :

The i

had r< is of

min-

.1 Father John,

ni ministered t" liis last

and the dj

and he has

s in all the i rs that

as sent

idow,

and v. me sad m to Mrs.

McKinley died.

In i . de Moderator of the Southern

ling ill tlic old historic t"

ransferred with

I Jai son at Winchesti

I lltj ml.' that same I

lier. After Ik- was made

nferred upon him tin '1
-

honor which he already had.

es 1'. Smith, now the on!

comment
an unusual nan's church. "On a cer-

rning in C Dr. Smi h, "tin

1
'.

i

'

n Church,

.He
i s darj planni >1 In hi - dc at ons

ii m
"

I rks :

" Umosl thirty-

rou who are still here ami manj
:

- - who hav< passed int< >

from care

and worli give myseli wholly to the work

en ki i't "ii your part. 1 have

' iu for good food, good

me and mine. This is 1 el

ter than my M re, 1 have never known a

1" 1 . llr\ i

and help in all that mortal hands and In .In. Time
and again n than m-

and mi ire of mini' fm- travel and

I or all i
:

i und gi ateful. My man-
I plain, and it is m\

ou mple for me
and mine. • regular

i
creati habits oi

self-indulgence which would be hard to overcomi

when 1 gel t-> ! i see 1 am nol wholly

what I am goi First, that you will direct

your liberality from myself to our strug

Churches, and to the eau n home ami abroad

and our aged ministry. This will make you treasures above.

I. I will retpiest mj 1
i
'lis tn Kt mj

remaii 1 1
s. ilutions in 1 1 gai il ti > it to

1 hurch. \nd so we will close this little

liinds.'"

The New York Tunes in an editorial slates: "In these days,.

when graft and greed are attracting so much attention and
moving so many mournfully to contrast the present with a

rhich, curiousl) enough, I

it i- well ;
. with care this significant incident

man like this?"

Smith was with General Jackson when he received his

,t Chanc,
"

He and Polk Miller are

both tt • i Dr. Bachman during the Reunion at Chat-

B. Ulli W ( )RLE. I.V.v MISREPRESEX TED.

|Mrs. A B. II . in The 1.- .knit.]

We me inaccuracies in moving picture shows, but

ical pla> exhibitors

should not go so far astray as to make history ridiculous and
Sometime^ a humorous anachronism

present
I

local

conditions. Such a one occurred in "Jack Jouett's Ride," a

Revolutionary play with I n 1. >tti >v :l!

in which Jefferson is portrayed escaping from Monticello

when the Redcoats are approaching; and as I down
the driveway we see him plainly pass ins own monument and

- in the family bui tind. Now
every Virginia University man knows that that winding road-

way is the only way out and that a modern Jefferson must

allop by his own tombstone, though it is rather a

But of quite another character is the
i d " \ndrew

i :i
." \fter seeing it ami noting thai thi were

i inappropriate that General Paken-

written "Packingham" ; but whj they chose

in make him surrender when In- 'lid not is an inexcusabli

Full) two-thirds of the play relates i" the n

il Jackson and Mrs. Robards. which is depicted in a

most unfavorable and untruthful light, and Robards subse

qucntlv appears to be the deserter who lefl General Jackson's

J0fe

5j^? t^

\M

K

s^.

i. H. BAXTER smith. SECRETARY OK THE CHICKAMAUGA

AND CHATTAN \ MILITARY PARK commission.
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army at New Orleans to give information to the British.

There was one deserter, and only one, as history records, who

escaped to the British lines and told General Pakenham to

attack- the central portion of General Jackson's forces on that

fateful 8th of January, as it was "the weakest point, having

nothing but Tennesseeans and Kentuckians to guard it."

General Pakenham did attack there, and the world knows the

result. The next day the unlucky deserter was hanged by the

remaining British in full view of both lines; but he was not

Robards. Robards was a Kentuckian who had lived in Ten-

nessee; and if he had had any desire to serve the British, he

would not have advised them to come within rifle range of

men who could shoot out the eye of a squirrel.

The scene in the latter part of the play is supposed to be

near New Orleans; and though, as Parton says. "There is

scarcely in all Louisiana a hill two hundred feel high," tall

cliffs and Western sage grass are much in evidence—in the

moving picture. The battle of New Orleans as portrayed

is most farcical. A few Vmericans in colonial uniforms, in-

stead of the old homespun garments which reallj covered

them, fire repeatedly upon one little ship, which appears t"

be floating upon a small creek; ami though apparently every

ball strikes it. it still remains

\ idle as a painted ship

1 i" in a painted 1
1

General Jackson is seen in the n nun in full di

uniform, feebh, waving his sword anil seeminglj command

11m the wasted shot upon this bombproof ship.

In the nexl scene appears General Facl on with his wife

and mother-in-law bj his side when sixteen British soldiers

come up and lay their swords at his Eeet, and presentlj an

officer, who is supposed to be Gen Sir Edward Pakenham

(brother-in-law to the Duke of Wellington, and ,1 bravi

soldier, who is really lying cold in death upon thi

waddles up and hands Ins sum,] to General Jackson, which

the greal warrior accepts with no change ol composure of

his "fierce pompadour," and does nol return it, as Ins natural

chivalry would dictate

The great historical play concludes with Mis Jackson rush

ing frantically into her husband's .mils and embracing him.

followed by the mother-in law. also embracing him upon the

battle field in full view of the discomfited British. Mrs.

J. hi. -n was m New Orleans nearh a month after the battle,

and then came in a quiet motherly fashion, bringing with her

their adopted son Andrew to see General Jackson.

Such a play should not be permitted to teach history to

Tennessee children. The victorj at Xew Orleans was famous.

and by it Jackson made it forever impossible for the British

lion to feel that he could terrify the American eagle.

When we consider that England sent a magnificent fleet of

more than twoscore ships, carrying nearly 1.000 guns and

maimed and commanded by Wellington's veteran troops;

when we remember that out of a force of more than

men 2,000 of them in the short space of one-half hour lay

upon the ground, killed or wounded, and a crippled fleet

floated out of the harbor; and when we recall that the victors

wen citizen-militia from Tennessee and Kentucky, of inferior

numbers, commanded by a man who as a poor little hoy had

been hacked across the head for refusing to clean a British

s boots, Tennessee and Kentucky have a right to be

proud.

The organization known as the United States Daughters of

l8l2 takes pains to record the fact that American ind(

d by the Revolutionary V- - si-cured by the

battle of New Orleans, and historians write down in at

no ut that on that memorable occasion tin 1 American loss was

only eight killed and thirteen wounded

Andrew Jackson was a man, and as the years go by that

her still, ami he who gave the name of

"Tennessee" to out Stab and "Volunteers" to our soldiery

goes into the Mall of Fame .is "(Hd Hickory," the hi

the War of l8l2.

Tilt: SOUTHS Most NOTED MOUNTAIN

—

LOOKOUT.

AN INCIDENT OF MISSION I
><;£.

IV X. C. HOW VRD, s \ N
-

1 r x.

I w ill gh 1 h of a little battle b he 41I1

ind 5th I 1
: ee < edi es, < ommanded bj G '1. Jonathan

1, and a part of the right wing of the Federal line at

Missionary Ridge. I was ; , lieutenant in Company A. 5th

Tennessee, at the tui' li
1 ol the 5kii n

Wi wi into the vallej to support the left wing

picket line, when for some reason the] to th'

line on the ridge. Colonel Lamb awaited orders, and

«
' crouched down in a rifle pit about fifty yards from the

bast oi the ridge, with orders not to me mud commanded, and

then fire at will.

The Federals advanced with banners flying and flanked out

.'iiiioiil. and the) were three In
i When

to the looi of the ride«'. we wen- ordered to

tire. It was a deadly volley, and it seemed tint every shot

took 1
ii '"'in hall oi the regimenl in front of us went

down. We continued firing with deadlj ami for aboul twenty

es, when the flanking enemj began to enfilade u

we bad to retreat. I'p to this time 1 don't think that a man
oi our three hundred had been strut tot. I lie third

line ol Fedi lis had come up. hut 110 nearer than thi

were when we began the firing. We had the steep rid

climb, and 1: seemed thai everj Yankee in .1 mile was sl-

at us. \\ 1 losl aboul half ol our plucky little hand. Those

Irnk 111 the line on the ridge said that we left hundreds of the

em mv on the ground.

Barrett Phini \. Of Alliens. Ga., seeks information in re-

gard to his uncle. Jacob Phinizy, who served in the 8th Geor-

gia Regiment. ile desires to correspond with any comrades

of his uncle who knew him.
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monument i

I lie DM

i..ur wel

Mrs.

ir-away di

I

beautiful setting

'

nil o£

it an approach and

will be marble

may -it and dream of

a roof

iutes to tin ets:

MODI Mi i a [0 I
'i IN'I.

Sidney 1. vnieb I [842-80 1.

"The catholic man who bath mightily won

OUt of knowledge, and g 1 oul Of infinite pain.

\nd sifilit "in of blindness, and purity oul of a stain."

l-'.vi 111 k Ryan (1842 86

"I he highci shrine of love di> ine

My lowly feet have trod.

I want no fame, 1 thi 1 name

n this—a priest of < iod
"

James R 908)

roll,

the bi iwl

ifixion of the soul

Maryland. My Maryland
"

I' Ml H\

"Ycl would I rather in the outward

m;'- immortal temple lay me down
A beggar, basking by thy radiant

Than bend beneath the haughtiest empire'-, crown."

monies at the dedication ind appro-

priate. Iln unveiling was done bj Whitefoord R. Cole, Jr.,

of N. randson of the donor, and Cornelia White, a

little maid 1 1 Vugusta, after which then- was a praj

5. P. Wig] St John's Methodist Church, and a

chorus. "Maryland, My Marx land." by tile school children oi

Augv
Chancellor Kirkland I \ anderbilt University, then

. the monument in Mrs. Cole's behalf to the city of

Augusta, and Mayor Hayne received it on the 1

This > ired by more music by the school children and

the r. bj W. 11. Hayne, son of the poet. The
d with a prayer by Rev, James .\. Kane.

id's Church.

I'll! iman of the South is more widely known ami

loved than Mrs. Cole. She and her husband, the late E. W,
he Tennessee Industrial School, in

which already more than six thousand boys and jjirls have

been I tnd useful citizens. Mrs.

unes at Vanderbilt Uni-

\arsit\ as a memorial to her husband. Personally, Mrs
is a woman of unusual beaut] and chirm and of brilliant and

commanding int<

J (P. ill /'. BENJAMIN.
A little pamphlet privately printed for Mr. Blackburn 1

line, of Washington, describes the farewell dinner given Judah

P. Benjamin by bis brethren of the English bar on bis re-

tirement from tctive lite among them. "The print

word to the little 1 k. "is from an old and faded pam-

phlet late in the possession of a distinguished lawyei of New
is who was a relative of Mr. Benjamin." It contained

a complete list of tin quests (which is too long to be here

reproduced), with a description of tin- dinnei (hen given),

together with the text of the farewell speech by tin attorney-

al and Mr Benjamin's reply.

"(hi Saturday, evening, June 30, 1883," sa.\s the old account,

"a dinner \\:is given to Mr. Judah Philip Benjamin, ba

ami bencher of Lincoln's Inn. on his retirement from pro-

fessional life by the English bench and liar. The entertainment

look place in the hall of the Inner Temple, and the lab)

laid in a manner worthy of the occasion and of the noble

and distinguished company present. The attorney-general,

Sir Henrj James, was in the chair, lie was supported bj the

Lord Chancellor, the Earl of Selborne, on the left. Mr.

Benjamin occupied the right. After the toast, 'To the Queen,'

had been drunk with the usual warmth, the attorney general

rose and proposed the toast of the evening, '
I lie Health of

Mr. Benjamin,' ami was received with great enthusiasm."

The two speeches are then given. The attorney-general's

is brief and full of cordial friendliness and genuine app

tion of the retiring lawyer's splendid services, and Mr. B

min's replj 1 longet than the first and equally full of sincere

affection a- well as ol regard for the nation and the men

who had offered so generous an asylum for his energy and

his talents. The occasion was a memorable one and was ;,

fitting close to a romantic ami distinguished career.

Mr. Benjamin died in Paris iii May, [884, a little less than

a year after leaving England.

Judah Philip Benjamin, Secretary of State of the Coiil'ed

eracj during th< gr< itei part oi the existence of thai govern-

ment, was born at St. Croix, West Indies. August It, l8ll,

the son of English Jews then en route to Vmerica. Soon

after bis birth the family settled at Wilmington, X. C. lie

entered Yale Collegi at fourteen years of age and studied
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three years, then making his home at New Orleans, where he

was admitted to the bar in 1832. During his early years as a

lawyer he published a digest of Supreme Court decisions. In

1840 he was a member of the celebrated law firm of Slidell,

Benjamin & Conrad, and in 1845 he sat in the Louisiana Con-

stitutional Convention. In 1847 he was counsel for the United

States commission to investigate Spanish land titles in Cali-

fornia. On his return he made his residence at Washington

and practiced before the United States Supreme Court. He
was presidential elector for Louisiana in 1848, was elected

United States Senator in 1852, and reelected in 1859.

JUDAH P, BENJAMIN.

1 in February 4, 1S01, he withdrew from the Senati with his

colleague and law partner, John Slidell. lie was appointed

Attornej General under the Provisional Confederate govern

ment, and served until September, [S61, when lie was made
Secretary oi War. tin March 18. 1862, he was appointed

Secrtetarj oi State, which portfolio be held until the end oi

the gi i\ eminent.

Mr. Benjamin then made his waj through Florida to the

Bahamas and thence to England, lie was there admitted to

the practice oi law in [867. A year later lie published a

treatise on the sale of personal property, was made queen's

counsel in 1872, and soon afterwards was so famous as 1,1

appeal olely before the House oi Lords ami Privj Counsel.

He was given a farewell banquet in 1883, and died al Paris

.Max S. [884

MONUMl \ ! n > // 1
'I// \ 01 IRKANSAS.

(hi May 1 in the Capitol grounds ai Little Rock a monu-
nn hi was unveiled to "The Confederate Women of Arkansas,

1861-65." The dedication program was an impressive one,

with appropriate song, music, and oratory, and with old sol-

dier- of both armies and a noble handful of war-time women
of the sixties a- h.aa .red guests of the day.

Robert L. Rogers, the orator of the occasion, delivered an

nt tribute to the women of the South during our tragic

daj oi wai and Reconstruction,

Gen. Charles Coffin, of Batesville, Ark., presented the monu-

ment to the State on behalf of its builders, and in the course

of his address gave a short history of the origin and growth

of the movement to pay permanent tribute to our Southern

heroines of the war. The speaker recalled the presentation at

the Reunion in Richmond in July. 1896. by Dr. G. H. Tichnor

of a memorial from the Cavalry Association of New Orleans

proposing the erection of such a monument, and his address

followed the varying progress of the plan until the matter

came into the hands of Gen. Irvine C. Walker as chairman

of a committee to further encourage and develop the work.

The efforts of this committee were so nearly successful that

it adopted a design by Miss Belle Kinney, of Xashville, Tenn

,

and at Mobile in iyto entered into a contract with her for a

monument of the same design for each of the Southern S

Bj this arrangement the price to the several States was re-

duced. [Previous to the Mobile Reunion the monument com

mittees from various States contracted with Miss Kinney.)

However, immediately after the announcement of this ar-

rangement and the publication of the design, objections began

to he made in various quarters, ami. strange to say, generally

].\ women, members of various Divisions of the U. D. C,

who had as an organization refused to indorse the movement.

Men who could nol design a plow stock suddenly became

"art critics" ami began to decrj the Kinnej design, and it

seems successfully, as up to this time no monument according

ti la 1 design for th< women'- monument has been erected,

although she has done oilier high-class and successful work

with the approval of the highest an critics, notably the monu-

ment to Cen. Joseph E. Johnston, recentlj dedicated at Dalton.

[The Mississippi monument is under construction In Miss

Kinney, and Tennessee appropriate $10,00 r her work.]

\i the regulai meeting of the Arkansas Division, C. C. V.,

at Fort Smith in October, moo. a resolu introduced

c i
', am idi I M Lucej of Pine Bluff, pro\ iding fi a a 1 om

mittee of five, including the Commander elect for the suc-

ceeding term, 1 pei ite with the general committee E01

the purpose of erecting .1 monument to the Confederate w

of Arkansas, which was adopted and a committee was ap-

pointed consisting of the following-named comrades : J. M.

Lucey, Han W. Jones. Y. V. took, and Charles Coffin, and

Jame- II. Berry, Commander elect, a- ei officio member.

This committee wai organi ed bj the election of Comrade

J. Al. 1 ucej as chairman and Comrade Jonathan Kellogg, who

ni .1 a member 1 ii tie 1 ommitti e, .1 secretary. At the

next meeting in 100; Comradi Kellogg, at the suggestion of

the committee, was ad. led a- a regular member. Comrade I

F. Smith succeeded Comrade Berrj a- Divis 1 n 1 ommander.

This committee endi ivored bj \aii..ns methods to raise al

lea-i the nucleus of a fund, hut w.i- onlj moderated success

ful; and it was not until an appropriation of $10,000 was

obtained from the legislature for the erection of the monu

ment that the lo ed result was at last achieved.

When 11 came 1.. determining the design, the committee

found itself equally divided, three members being in favor

of the K nn 1. \ design to wit. 1 omrades J M I ucey, V. Y.

Cook, ..ml Charles Coffin—and three being opposed to it—

vi ., Comrades J. F. Smith. Dan W. Jon,-, and J. Kellogg.

\i the next meeting Comrade Ben W. Green was added to

the committee, and he decided against the Kinney design and

several other designs that were submitted, The one accepted

wa- that which was dedicated recently, your orator having

voted for it a- lie next best to the Kinney design, to which

Comrades Lucey and Cook adhered to the last.
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The little town of Fitzgerald, Ga.. made up of a community

1 their homes in the

ning i iment in i

In a •

in and I >

influential member of the U. D.

plan.

Elizabcthton, a stone shaft . ry of

the entire .r County, it will I

ten rallied at Sycamore Shoals,

"i t! • ,.i> to K '

iintain.

I a full ci to the Mi

ding its situation

the State, furnished more men
than tin n oil tax payers in it.

IT CHICKAMAUGA.
for the I u in to be erected by

• Chickam : is as follows: "This
monui

i rected in memory of the soldiers of the

who took part in the battle fought her.

r they fell in battle or lived I"

• further service to their State and country."

Th« McDonald Held, east of

on the line of advance of

Monument Commission is composed of

I . C. Brent, Pulaski

I Law. f [arble Com-
pany, of Marietta, Ga., is to do the work.

/V TRANS-MISSISSIPPI Dl
A li Texas contains the following sketch:

that Miss Willie Gertrude Storey
th< [Vans-Mississippi Department at the

V- Reunii
i r ancestors participated in

A'ar of the States.

the daughti i of the late Jud ;i I . J. Storey,

ntered the conflict
''"" ! mil, whatever and when-
ever thai end '! Oni of these nun, Lieut. Horatio

a result of wounds I on the field of
Another served a term as prisoner of war in New

i were officers. Seven of these him

issippi Department.
" A

'

'

torey'i has said that no man
in more capacitii - and with itisfac-

ected with the legislature for ten years-
four years in the House, four as Senator, and two years as

nam Governor—and for the ears of his

' R tilro id i Mm. n i--,. .n. The late

-•in. the < -iin .! rati States Postmaster
al, was a fellow member of the commission for pan of

that time. Judge Storey succeeded him as chairman of that
which important position lie held until his death.

at present resides with her mother, Mrs. L.
irey, who is custodian of the X. I.. Norton (

Museum in Capitol."

JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON MONUMEN1 AT DAL.
The first monument >ct erected to Gen. Joseph E. Jo!

tilting place to honor his memory,
fur it was in that vicinity that he did the marvelous work of
reorgani7ing one of the most dispirited armies that had ever

done gallant, heroic service. The discipline was so thorough

ids; and no matter whether advancing or

mpaign, the same implicit

was maintained that "I lid Joe" knew the best thing

to do and that he would do it in the best way and at the right

time. I Ion. Tomlinson Fort, of Chattanooga, created the in-

spiration which resulted in the monument, although he did

not li\. ork completed. In a memorial address at
1

i in appeal to the Daughters of ;'

eracy to ered a monument there, and he deposited $100 as a
nucleus to the fund. The Daughters of the Confederacy in

I'! on merit the gratitude of Southerners everywhere in this

noble, patriotic undertaking.

The Bryan M. Thomas Chapter, I'. D. C, of Dalton, under
the leadership <>f -Mrs. F. W. Elrod, at that time President of

the Chap:.i. began the work. The Veteran greeted the good
ii and urged them to ha\ iiue. It seemed

too great an undertaking; hut tiny wave so encouraged as

they realized its merit that with the determination for which
Southern women are famous the fund grew to worth}

portions, and this monument will long be their chief pride.

It is located on a most admirable spot. The monument, in-

cluding the superb base, is sixteen tut high. The statue was
made bj Mi-- I'" Mr Kinney, a Southern girl (Nashville),

now of Xew York At the dedication Miss ECinne] described

BEAUTIFUL lloMl ol HON. AND .Ml;.--. W. ('. MARTIN.

|
Miss Kinney and her mother were entertained here. Mrs.

Martin is a daughter of the late J. Q. A. Lewis, who was
widely known and esteemed in the South!
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her conception of the best pose of the figure, which shows the

man of master mind in deep thought, while his sword appears

rather as a staff. The monument faces the east. The statue

of General Johnston in bronze stands at parade rest, sur-

mounting a base of Georgia granite. The base is a semi-

circle rising in three tiers, diminishing in size until the huge

block of granite on which the figure stands is reached. From

the rear of the monument two large arms, resting on concrete,

extend outward and forward, being joined to the base. The

arms are handsomely carved in laurel leaves. On the front

of the pedestal is inscribed underneath a laurel wreath :

"Joseph E. Johnston,

[807-1891,

I'.iigadici General, I' S. \ ;

• ieneral, C. S. A.

"Given command of the Confederate forces at Dalton in

1863, he directed the seventy-nine days' campaign to Atlanta

one of the mosl memorable in the annals of war.

"Erected by Bryan M. Thomas Chapter, United Daughters

of the Confederacy, Dalton, Ga., 1912."

At the time the work was being prosecuted Mrs. W. C. Mai

tin u.i~ Presidenl of the Chapter, and she was aided especially

by the late Mrs. E. I'. Shumate, an ardent member of the

Chapter. While the preliminarj work was by Mrs. F. \Y.

Elrod when President, who perfected an excellent organiza-

tion in h)o<), i" Mrs. Martin and others who were in the work
to the close gratitudi is due bj all Southerners. They raised

$2,000 by subscription, the city of Dalton and Whitfield County

each gave $250, and the greal State of Georgia gave an equal

sum to all of the others—$2,500
Of the records sealed in the base are rosters of Joseph E.

Johnston Camp, the Bryan M. Thomas Chapter, and Camp
Jackson, Sons of Confederate Veterans.

The exercises were pleasing throughout, and the gathering

was perhaps as large as has been seen in Dalton since the

events of the sixties. The exercises opened with band music,

"Southern Melodies." after which the invocation was offered

by Rev. W. R. Foote, pastor of the First Methodist Church

of Dalton. The following program was carried out

:

Song, "How Firm a Foundation !" quartet.

"Ode to Joseph E. Johnston." Robert Loveman, Southern

poet and reader.

Introduction of speaker by Hon. \\ ( Martin, of Dalton

Address by Judge Moses Wright, of Rome.

"Design of Monument," Miss Belle Kinney, sculptor.

Unveiling of monument by Miss Suesylla Thomas.

Presentation of monument to State and citj bj Hon. M. C.

Tarver, of Dalton. St ite Senator.

\i
1

i pi mce for State by Hon. S. P. Maddox, of Dalton.

Acceptance for city by Mayor J
!•'. Harris, of Dalton.

SUESYLLA THOMAS.

Little Miss Suesylla Thomas, who pulled the string which

released the canvas coverings, revealing the handsome monu-

ment, is a daughter of the late Gen. B. M Thomas, for whom
thi Dalton ( hapter, U. D C, u !- named. The little girl

is related to si\ generals of the Confederate army.

In his remarks Judge Moses Wright, ol Rome, Ga., who

delivered the dedicators address, paid high tribute to General

Johnston, referring to hint as one of the greatest generals the

world lias produced.
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The splendid jht thrill.

il>!y. lie reviewed the era! John-

until the time that I
nd of the

Arm) when the

mil until

lurn 1 i He describi

iv from his ba-c of

hi in in numerous battles

nd r< pulsing tl

with n * *

irch to tli'

ddest

ms «hy General

|

during the war—namely:
. unlike tin- usually warm-hi

hnpul Fare i iff< d from that

south I- pursue a de-

Iher than - "ever on

authoritu ond.

\ \Tlo\.\l. MILITARY

flME 01 IG \ REUNION.

Judge Wright t<>1d how. after L- I of the com-

mand of the Army of Tenness era! Johnston patri-

otically obeyed I orders implicitly. He reminded

his audience that th< first thing Gen. K. 1". Lee ili<! on being

given full charge of militat ' the South was to again

lohnston in command of the army,

in North Carolina, for General I ''1 .lolin-

neral of the entire war. lie told of the

terms of thi ten Generals Johnston and
1 Sherman after the war was over, showing that. :

:

on the losing side, General Johnston dictate. 1 the terms of the

treaty, which were more advantageous to the South than to

the North.

Mis- Belle Kinney, who designed the monument, was intro-

duced bj Col. S P. Maddox a- "a Southern girl, a native of

and old State of Tennessee." Mi-- Kinney told why
-he adopted the I John-ton. in command of an

army vastlj inferior in numbers to General Sherman's army,

use Ins brains more than hi- SWOP I made the

sword subservient to the brain," -he -aid. Th< statue -hows

i in with an . Kpi i ssion of i
i m his

face, while the point of his tly at his

Miss Kinney referred to the contract as the bi(

ever hoped to secure, that of fashioning the statue of

< ieneral John-ton.

The platform was at the rear of the monument in a

-mall park on Crawford Street, immediately north of the

government building.

( ini ! . Ion S

With Lee and Jai 1 his name
Upon the soldier's scroll of fame:

Ih. pagi "' historj still shim -

With d ring dom al Se\ en 1 'ines

With Lee and Jackson let him rest,

I in flag he li '\
. .1 acn iss his bt i

I 00k ' where the warri.n doth Stand,

Win. loved o'er all his native land.

Thi i i ime hack
;
again behold

I In chieftain with a heart of gold;

R tise the red curtain of the past,

Se< Johnston breast the roaring blast.

To daj w nli love we dedicate,

["o-daj wi burj strife and hate,

To daj we meet to honor him

Whose glorj time nor years can dim.

Sherman's vast host of him could tell

Within these hills he gave them- W( II,

It wasn't with much joy and glee

They marched through Georgia to the sea.

II. u as . iiir warrior ; let us lay

\ « reath of love on him to-day.

I le was our leader : let his <\ic:\

Our children'- children proudly read.

When ( iod shall call o'er land and

His si ildier saints to reveille,

The first to come, sans sin or fear

—

Old Joe shall leap In answer, "Mere."

—Robert Lurcman.
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GENERAL OFFICERS OF COXFEDERATE ARMY.

Thosk Killed in Battle or Died of Wounds, and Survivors.

by gen. marcus j. wright.

There were appointed by the President of the Confederate

States six full generals of the regular army and two full

generals of the provisional army. There were sixteen lieu-

tenant generals appointed and four additional with temporary

rank. There were eighty-two regular major generals and

thirteen major generals with temporary rank. Originally the

highest rank in the regular army was that of brigadier gen-

eral, of which there were five. Four hundred and twenty

brigadier generals were appointed, witli sixty five having inn

Green, Thomas. Texas, Brig. Gen., at Bayou Pierre, April

12, 1864.

Gregg, Maxey, South Carolina, at Fredericksburg. Va., De-
cember 13, 1862.

Gregg, John, Texas. Brig. < .en., at Petersburg. Ya., 18(14.

Hatton, Robert, Tennessee, Brig. Gen., at Seven Pines. Va.,

.May 3. 1862.

Helm, Ben Hardin. Kentucky. Brig. Gen., at Chickamauga,
September 19, 1863.

Hill, Ambrose P., Virginia, Lieut. Gen., at Petersburg. Va .

April 2. 1865.

Jenkins, A. (',., Virginia, Brig. Gen., at Cloyd's Mountain.

porarv rank. Of these, there were five brigadier generals of ' ^
''' '"•'

artillery and twenty-two special appointments to thai grade. Jenkins. Micajah, South Carolina, Brig. Gen., at the battle

Nine officers were assigned to duly by Gen. E. Kirb) Smith. " f the Wilderness, Va., Ma) 6, 1864.

commanding the Trans-Mississippi Department, and one bj Johnston, A. S., Texas, General, Shiloh, Tenn., April 6, 1862.

Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee; but none of these were appointed Joncs - J»hl1 M - Virginia, at the battle of the Wilderness,

by the President or confirmed by the Senate ' ;i "a3 — |S, '4

The following-named general officers were killed in battle

:

Jones. William K. Virginia, Brig, Gen., at Piedmont, Va.,

Asbby, Turner, Virginia. Brig. tun., killed neal Harris- June 5, 1SO4.

burg, Va.. June (>, 1862. Kelley, .1. II.. Alabama, Brig. Gen., at Franklin, Tenn., Sep-

Armistead, Louis v. Virginia, Brig. Gen., al Gettysburg, tember 12, [864

July 2, 1863. McCulloch, Ben, Texas, Brig, Gen., at Battle of Flk Horn,

Barksdale, William. Mississippi, Brig. Gen., al Gettysburg, May 7- [862.

July 1. [863 Mcintosh, J . Florida, in battle of Pea Ridge. March ~. [862

Bartow, F. S., Georgia, al Bull Run, Va., Jul) 21. 1861 Morgan, John II, Tennessee, Brig. Gen., at Greeneville,

Bee, Barnard F.. South Carolina. Brig. Gen., al Bull Run, Tenn.. September 4. 1864.

Va.. Inly 2. 1861 Mouton, Alfred, Louisiana, Brig Gen., al Mansfield, La.

Cobb. T. R, R.. Georgia, Brig. Gen., at Fredericksburg, Va., April 9, [864.

December 13. 1862. Paxton, E. F. Virginia, Brig. Gen., at Chancellorsville,

Carter, John C. Tennessee, Brig. Gen., at Franklin, Tenn., Virginia, May 3, [863

November 30, 1864. Pegram, John. Virginia, Brig. Gen., al Hatcher's Run, Va.,

Chambliss, J. R., Virginia, Brig. Gen., near Richmond, Va., February 5, 1863.

August 16, [864 Perrin, Abner M. South Carolina, al Spotts\ Kania Court

Cleburne, Patrick R.. Arkansas, Maj. Gen., al Franklin, house, Va., May 12, [864

Tenn. November 30, 1804. Polk. Leonidas, Louisiana, Lieut. Gen., at Pine Mountain,

Hearing, James, Virginia, Brig Gen., al High Bridge, \prii near Marietta, Ga., June 1 1. 1864

6, 1865. Randall. Horace, iexas, B ig Gi 1., it Jenkins Ferry, Ark.

Deshler, James. Alabama. Brig Gen., al Chickamauga, Sep- April 30, [864.

tember 20, 1803. Rains. Janus F.. Tenm ei Brig Gen., at Murfreesboro,

Doles, George, Georgia, Brig Gen., al Bethesda Church, Tenn.. Decembei 3, (862,

Maj 30. [864. Rodes, K E., Alabama, Maj Gen., at Winchester, Va., Sep-

Dunovant, John. South Carolina. Brig Gen., .it Vaughn tember 19, [864.

Road, October — , 1804. Saunders, .1 C, C., Alabama, Brig. Gen., at Petersburg, Va.,

Garland, Samuel. Virginia, Brig. Gen., at Gettysburg, Jul) August 21, 1804.

2, 1863, Scurry. William R., Iexas. Brig lien., at Jenkins Ferry,

Garnett, Robert S. Virginia, at Rich Mountain, or Grad- April 30, 1864.

dock's Ford, July 13, 1861. Slack. W. Y,. Missouri. Brig Gen., of wound-, received at

Girardey, Victor J. I'... Brig. Gen., at Petersburg, Va., An- Pea Ridge. March 6, [862.

gust
. [864 Smith. Preston, Tennessee, Brig, Gen., al Chickamauga, Sep-

Gist, S B., South Carolina, Brig Gen., al Franklin, ienn., tember 20, [863.

November 30, 1864.

Gladden, A, H., Louisiana, Brig. Gen., at Shiloh, Sept. 6, 1862.

Godwin, A. C, North Carolina, Brig. Gen., at Winchester,

Va., September 29, 1864.

Gordon, James B., North Carolina, Maj. Gen., at Yellow

Tavern, Va., Ma) 1 1, 1864.

Gracie, Archibald, Alabama, Brig. Gen., ai Petersburg, Va.,

December 2, 1864.

Gi.anbury. H. B., Texas. Brig. Gen., at Franklin, Tenn.
November 30, 1864.

Green, Martin F... Missouri. Brig. Gen. at Yickshurg. Miss.,

June 2;. 1863

(1**

Starke, William E., Louisiana, at Sharpsburg, or Antietam,

September 17, [862.

Strahl, Otho French, Tennessee, Brig. Gen., at Franklin.

Ienn.. November 30, 1864.

Terrill. James I'.. \ irginia, at battle of tin Wilderness. Va..

near Bethesda Church, May 31, [864.

Tracey. Edward D., Alabama. Brig. Gen., at Port Gibson,

Miss. May I. 1863.

Tyler. Robert G. Tennessee. Brig. Gen., at Fort Tyler, near

West Point, Ga.. April [6, [865

Willis. Fdward. Georgia. Brig. Gen., at Mechanicsville. May

31. 1864.
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ml. two major generals, and

Is sun iving as follows:

Bui '•

. Kentucky, Lieutenant General.

01 General.

I. . Virginia, M 1 ral.

.1 \. Virginia, Brigadier General.

Law Brigadier General.

. ! luisiana, Brig li neral.

lit. Man u G neral.

I . Missouri, Bi igadii 1 < !i neral.

mel W., Mississippi, Brigadier General.

Kirkland, W, W., North Carolina, 1
General.

Robi n I >.. N Brig idier General.

R M .
I • icas, Bi i| I neral.

and, John, Virginia, Brigadier General.

William K .

'

I 'in 1. Brigadier General.

lix H., Ti : - diet Gi neral.

1 take, Basil \\ ,
I ral.

Mil' I Brigadier General.

William. I er Gi neral.

M . South Carolina. Brigadier General.

G

ION Army.

W.ih r General^.

uncil Blufl

X. A. Mil. 1 General, U. S ^..retired), Wash-
ington, I >. C.

P. J B .retired), Frederick Wil-

helm Platz, Duisburg, Rhine, Gi

1 >. '

I, retired), New York. X. Y.

Get •rats.

Adelberl Ann-. Lowi II, Mass.

C. C. Andrew-. Si. Paul, Minn.

John Bcatty, Columbus, < ihio.

1
. net al, retired I.

Cyrus ington, 1

1

Caldwell, Augusta, Me.

R. I I lis, Minn.

G. S. Chamberlain, Brunswick, Me.

\ I 111.

\rk.

in r. Augusta, Me.

LA.I irant, Minneapolis, Minn.

D. M. M. 1 !r< gg, R(

M 1> Hardin, retired, Chicago, 111.

Edward Ha rland, XYw Haven. Conn.

G. P. Hawkins, retired, Indianapolis, Ind.

ierville, M
Boston, M

nnypacker, Philadelphia,

H. R

Jr . Auburn, X. Y.

W S. Smith, Mi

Marker Where Captain Freeman Was i It was
I that the marker or monument to the memory of

C'a|it. Samuel L. Freeman on the si»>t where he was ki

April. 1863, would be dedicated on the fiftieth annivi

of his death, but the illness in the family of Judge John H.

Henderson prevented him from making preparation in time.

It will 1" -I thai his sister, Mrs Marj J Warner,

will deed the land suitable for the site and an avenue from

the turnpike to the spot. Sufficient funds have not

to place a worthy memorial, but this should be done and

itain Freeman should cooperati promptly in

doing it. Report to Judge Henderson at Franklin or to the

Veteran. A list of all contributors will be published.

\1i11 the iri suing was written, a conference was had with

Judge Henderson in regard to the expense of the monument,
wiih an iron fence to inclose it. and he puts the minimum at

$250. Will friends who appreciate the noble qualities of

Captain Freeman and his tragic death bear in mind that only

a limited number will he interested, and that as it i- di i

to build it this summer it is very desirable that they report

what will he their pleasure t.> give promptly ?

Wants i" Meet Men He Fought at Gettysburg.—N. M.

Howell, nf the 124th Xew York Regiment, wishes to ar-

range for a meeting with some of the boys in gray who
faced hi- command .11 Gettysburg mi July 2 on the crest of

the hill connecting with Devil's Den. "At this point." he

write-, "the )th Xew Yml Batter} was stationed, and there

w.ii three of 11- whose ^im- wire captured by the brigade in

which wrie the zd and 17th Georgia Regiments. 1 will be

at the Reunion, and I want to meet mi this same battli

some of the old veterans who fought us there s,, many
years ago. I wa- serving in Ward'- Brigade, which held the

l,ii oi the Union hue for nearly two hours before the troops

of the 51I1 Corps came mi the field."

Field's Command at Fort Harrison.—In answer to the in-

quiry ni' .1. B, Work, 1. 'i" E. loth Street, Chicago, as to

whether or nol Field's command garrisoned Fort Harrison-

when ii wa- captured in [864, I 1 idi W, V Flanigan, of

Company <i. 15th Georgia, Benning's Brigade, Field's Division,

a iiii that if this old soldier "f the blue will meet him and

a comrade by the name of Ware at the reunion at Gettysburg

somewhere mar the camping quarters of the Pennsylvania

Bucktails this will discuss the matter to a Finish.
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PLEA FOR CEX. R. E. LEE AT THE XORTH.

[A sermon delivered by the Rev. G. Monroe Royce in St.

Thomas's Church, New Windsor-on-Hudson, on General Lee.]

On my return to America, after an absence of more than

twelve years, I took up my residence for a time in the far

South; and when Lincoln's birthday came around, I had the

temerity to preach to a Southern congregation upon Lincoln's

noble life and character. This, I think, was almost the first

time that a Southern pulpit had been used for such a pur-

pose. But the result justified the adventure; for no one, so

far as I ever knew, complained of this action as a misuse of

the church or questioned its propriety. May I hope fur as

favorable a hearing to-day by .1 Northern congregation when

I speak upon the great and noble leader of the Southern armj

The main facts of General Lee's life are probably known in

you all. ami I stale them now simply for clearness. *

First of all. it is pleasant to remember that General Lei

General Washington, was a member <~i our own 1011111111111011.

He lived and died .1 consistent and devoted communicant oi

tile Episcopal Church. I mention tins fact only to pass 011 to

an estimate, however impel feel, of bis character as a 1 In

I i 1 1
1 gentleman and a patriotic citizen. No one will. p<

b< disposed to question the statement that General Lee »as a

Christian gentleman; but there may be some who are not

disposed in let the statement 1l1.1t General I.e. wa .1 patriotii

American citizen pass unchallenged, ami I propp 1 hcrefon
tu go into that question.

Patriotism has always been held as the highest civic virtue,

and rightly SO, for upon that virtue all loyalty to one's country

rests. The word "patriot" comes From patriot, and patria

comes from pater, which means "father." so that patrii

means a love for one's fatherland. Did General Lei p

that love? 1 el us see. And, firs! of all, 1. 1 us clearly under-

stand that before the war patriotism meant tu the citizens of

the thirteen original States a love Foi one's native State rathe!

than for the general government at Washington, which tu the

majority. I think I ma> say, of the Southern people had no

statehood in itself, but possessed merely a representative or

delegated character, .1 sort of political clearing house for the

convenience of the individual States; a trust, as it would now

MAP OK >

.ARIETTA- ^
AMD VICINITY

be called, to safeguard the life and the liberties of the several

States; a mutual benefit association, or confederation. This
was the way that the United States was regarded at first, not
only in the South, but by a very great many people in the

North, and it took a long time (fifty years and more) for the
conception of the United States as the only national State, in

which adhered all the rights and powers of the American peo-
ple, to take root and grow in the mind of the average Ameri-
can citizen. And it was as bard for a man in Massachusetts-

or Connecticut as one born in South Carolina or Virginia to
feel any special patriotic sentiment for such an impersonal and
intangible thing as tin- United States

My present point, then, is that the conception of the United
States as a patria—a "fatherland"—before the war was not
visualized in the mind of the American peopli hi u

at the present day. This truth is clearly revealed

in the relative dignity and importance attachi

ernor ol one of the original States before the war. as com-
pared to tl ed dignity and importance attaching to

Governor at the present time. There wi

idea of nationality associated with each of the original '

which has now almost entirelj disappeared. These latti

States are reall) regarded as mere districts within the United

States, and as such can inspire little or 110 patriotic sentiment.

Hence it has come to pass that the position of United

States Senator carries with it more dignity than the oft oi

. ir. \\

'

duallj losing all fe<
'

patriotism our nunc States and acquiring a wider,

if a less deej'. loyalty to tl,, United Slates. This is for the

best; it makes for better citizenship and has destroyed for-

he notion that the United States is merely an a

tion ol States for mutual aid and protection. That ii

the American Republic vanished when the war oi seeessiou

failed, and with it vanished the question of State rights—

a

question which was ahl\ and sincere!} debated, pro and con,

in the halls of tin i nited States Confess tor half a century

and more We are now one undivided nation, one people,

one fatherland, fused together in the red-hot furnace of In-

tel in
1 ine stt ife Yes, the awful war of brother against brother

siltle.l that mattet onci tor all time. But we should not for-

get that honest men. true Americans, loyal citizens were di-

vided upon that question; that there was a time in the history

of this country when State loyalty was the highest loyalty

and State patriotism the highesl patriotism—the only patri-

otism. \ 1 1 1 .
moie than that, it should lie remembered in re-

viewing the life and character of General Lee that the State

of Virginia existed 1 United Stati s had any

being; and that Virginia was not only General Lee's native

State, inn w.is the birthplace >•> Washington, of Jefferson, of

Patrick Henrj and Light Morse Harry Lee, General Lee's

father. The history ami traditions of Virginia were the bis-

torj and tradition of General Lee's own family and kindred.

It is true that he had been educated at West Point, the mili-

tary school 111 mil. lined by the general government I'm West
Point was. in the mind of the advocates of State rights, an

institution supported jointly by the several States composing

the nation, it compact and for their mutual benefit. Each State

contributed its part in monej and men to this common benefit,

and the account wis thus automatically balanced from year

to year, ll was the State that sent the cadet to the Military

Academy, and to the State was the service of tin soldier due.

Such at loot wis the feeling in the South before the w

Secession. Secession was opposed bj a very large part of the
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i d come
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political and geographical

mon with most of the Northern

[< the ml- "t State which Lie and

felt

Lincoln and Grant and all the Northern people

it
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i a conflict of duties. Their

•k the same course, so that in

with theii Iso went with the government

. re ii" heartburnings.

that the matter of slavery was

which was uppermost in the public mind at

if the war. Lee never would have drawn his

ery. 1 1< did m il belie ve in slavery.

mplicated and confused matters, and the only

I I lai kson and their like

nd felt wa loyalty, which to them was a

ion of patri love for thi fatherland. There

mil undoubted patri

d States .i- against their native

d Vdmiral Parragut.

en vi ere bi iund to their

ATLANTA-

histOT) and tradition a- was Ceneral

and I believe that the consensus of enlightened opinion,

North and South, must linalh be that Gen. Robert K. Lee

did the natural thing, the honorable thing, and the patriotic

thing when he refused t" command the United States army
which was to invade the South and cast in his lot with his

native St. .li ; that the great dignity and nobleness of his char-

acter shines out with the same splendor in this act as in all

Ins acts, and that therefore Gen. Robert K. Lee can be called.

anil rightly called, as great an American patriot as hi wa-

Unquestionabl) a great American warrior. And as tim

on 1 think it will be seen that the two finest char.;.:

American histor) since Washington were Lincoln and Lee.

The one who was born to nothing and achieved everything;

the other who wa- horn to everything and banded the hon-

orable tradition- of family and State on to posterity with added

luster.

[This publication in the Veteran is not to indorse all the

preacher says, while there is much good in bis deductions,

That '"Lincoln achieves everything," for instance, seems quite

extravagant. There i- a latent intelligence in even sane man
and woman which expands with Opportunity, and that wa-

given to Lincoln, The South doesn't forget his kindness of

heart, hut thai renegade Democrat, the villainous Stanton, con-

trolled him. Me said that under hi- oath of office he had no

right to interfere with the institution of slavery, and yet under

that same oath he proclaimed freedom to -lave- in many of

the State-. References like this are not pleasant; but when

American patriots in or out of the pulpit want to do the right

thing, they should consider all the fact-. The South i- indeed

grateful fur such wholesome truth- a- -.1 forth bj 1 >r. RoyCC,

especially because they tend to the restoration of fraternity

among the State- and for the pet f the nation; but the

principle- involved in the change of government are not justi-

fied, because force caused it. and the prediction i- made in

sorrow thai there never can be that devotion to a centralized

government that existed during the years of statehood i

for by the New England as well .1- by the Southern States.]

GRACIOUS EXPRESSIOh FROM U. S. GRANT III.

Mr- Alexander B. White. President General U. D. C
ceived .1 letter from Washington January 11, 1913, stating:

"My Dear Mrs. While: Shortly after the meeting of >>nir

SOcietJ in thi- city 1 had occasion to \i-il the Capitol, and was

much touched to notice thai you had placed a wreath—and

a verj beautiful "lie—on the slaluc of my grandfather. Cen-

eral ami President Grant. Such a gracious and graceful act

on the pan of your socictN deserves sincere gratitude, and I

offer you my own thanks from a full heart. 1 am sure that

nothing would give my grandfather greater comfort and hap-

pini . were he -nil with us. than to know of your tribute to

hi- memorj and I" realize that his wish for peace and good

will among Americans has found public recognition in the act

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

"I must beg you lo express to the other members of yout

association the deep appreciation which a grandson must feel

"Very respectfull) yours, U. S. Grant III..

Captain Corps of Engineers, Untied States Army."

Wants News of Old Comrades.—N. Lee of Ackerman

Choctaw County. Ala., asks for information of the few re-

maining members of Company D, 20th Alabama Regiment.

Capt. K. II. Trail Comrade Lee enlisted in 1 86 1 at Center-
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ville, Bibb County, Ala. He was taken prisoner at Port Gib-

son and sent to Alton, 111., but was exchanged in time to take

part in the battles of Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge,

also in the Georgia campaign. He is seventy years old.

i AIM. J. M. \\ I ID! MEYER VXD

The above pictures were made in 1863, fifty years ago 1

tain Weidemeyer's al Gulfport, Mi--., and his wife's (who

was Miss Lelia Crutchfield) al Paris, lex. They were mar-

ried Novembei u. 1853. Captain Weidemeyer answered to

the last roll call Japuar-j 1 \ [911, eight ,eai aftei celebrating

their golden wedding (see page 178 of the Vpril number,

Kin). Mrs. Weidemeyer spent last wintei in Virginia, and

she is much with her daughter, Mrs. J, B Gantt, on< of the

general officers of the U. D. C. in Jefferson City, Mo., but re-

tains her home al Clinton, Mo. She is a remarkablj active

woman Eor si 1 manj summi 1 s.

In his official report in the "War Records" of the G>

campaign from Kennesavi Mountain, on September ~. 1864,

Gen. F, M. Cockrell, commanding the Missouri bri

of Captain Weidemeyer, in connection with others, that as

acting ordnance officer he "faithfullj discharged ever) duty."

VION IN TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTM1
BY CHARLES RAW I s. I I \el I:. II V

1 he question lias been discussed in the Vi ni;\x as to when

and where the firsl Reunion took place ["hough there i

little similarity between oui first Reunion and the waj the)

are conducted to-day, I claim thai ours was nol the reai guard

of the organization.

In the spring of [888, when 1 was Clerk of the District

Coutl for Mills County, Tex., our day Judge .1 R. Cowles, a

lawyer formed) of Petersburg, Va., and W. II. Thompson,
editor of the Goldthwaite Mountaineer, formerlj of Green

ville. S. C, came into my office on a friendl) call. Ii « is nol

long before our conversation drifted into reminiscences of the

Confederate war. When I began to relate an old wai storj

of a rough-and-tumble snow fight between Perry's Florida

Brigade, of which I was a member, and Mahone's Virginia

Brigade. Judge Cowles excitedly grasped tin hand, exclaim-

ing: "Rawls, win- you 111 thai snow battle? 1 was too. I

was a member of Mahone's Brigade."

In the course of our conversation we soon found thai not

one of us could tell an experience but that the others kn< «

something of it. It then occurred to us thai if bj a casual

meeting twenty-three years after three men who had stood

together in those troublous times should thus meet for the

rirst time and know each other why should there not be others?

So we decided to make a roster of all the ex-Confederate sol-

diers in the county, and 1 was designated to do the work.

In a few months our list showed one hundred and forty

names. Then a meeting was called at which it was agreed

that we would meet at Goldthwaite on a certain day, each

man bringing his blankets ami rations prepared to camp in

regular army style. We built our little fires about over the

camp ground, gathered around them, and told our experiences

and anecdotes and all the jokes we knew on each other. In

fact, there was very little sleeping done. We camped only

one night. Shortly afterwards we organi/r. 1 and named our

camp. Though 1 have attended many Reunions since, there

have been none that 1 enjoyed as 1 did that first one.

B Milt i\ inr Snow Fifti Ye vrs Vi

During a part of February, 1863, Perry's Florida Bri

', Mahone's Virginia Bri camped near each other

two miles out from Fredericksburg, on the Orange and

Alexandria Ro id. I In the nighl oi F< bruary 21 the n

about ten inches of snow
;
and as we had no tents, our camp

the nexl morning looked like little hanks of -now where the

men la\ asleep on th. u pallets. About daylight the boys be-

gan to wake up, and as they uncovered their heads the snow

would fall in, covering their faces, neck-, and shoulders.

Then the fun began Hie firsl ones up would run and jerk

the blankets off the others, literall) covering them with snow,

un til the whole brigadi was up and in a free-for-all snow

fighl

It W as nol long before those on the outskirts of the two

brigades began to fire a few -hots at each other. Presentlj

.,„,,, of the boys began to crj oul "Look out, boys! I hey

an coming." And sure enough, with their officers mounted

on their horses and the men forming on their colors in

lar line of battle, Mahone's Brigade was preparing to charge

,ur camp, which it did in gallant style. Before tb

its we were formed and read} to meel them. 1 hen came off

one of "the hardest-foughl haul.- of the war." The snow-

g Soon c< ased, for as we can* tog< thi 1 we grabbed eai h

other in a regular hand I hand ight, each trying to cram

the -now down the other's back. Sometimes two or three

wen or. oni 01 hall .1 dozen in a pile on the ground rubbing

the snow in each other's hair and beard or cramming it in

their bosoms Some of us came oul of the fighl considerably

worsted, oui colonel, F01 instance, a tine-looking man. with

jet black hair and long, full beard. I'he Virginians pulled

him off In- horse, rolled him in the snow, and rubbed his hair

and heard full of it.

Well, the wind-up of it was thai we, the Floridians, were

badly beaten. The Virginians heat us then as badlj as we

heat the Pennsylvania Bucktails in the battle of Seven Pines.

or Hood's Texas Brigade beat the New York Zouaves at

Seci "al Manass is

l'i \., of Company D, i.-m Mississippi Regiment.—Inquiry

.- made by Mrs. J. W. Heath. 411 Tilton Avenue. San Mateo,

Cal., of the flag captured from Company D, Wigfall Pities.

15th Mississippi Regiment. The company left Greensboro,

Miss., in May, 1861, she thinks. Mrs. Heath was one of the

young ladies who assisted in making the flag, and she is

deeplj concerned in locating it. Her husband was with Stan-

ford's Battery from Grenada. Miss.
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g of Memorial Day exer

•

mc in tin I Memorial Day exercises

the bestowal of com-

s with tl of the

grai

tic ob-

uthland w(

. ulio

ii with thi and among

their i I3 wreath from the

Grand Arn iltc. Veterans of the gray came in

1 their dead comrades and listen to

the praisi 5 of tl

Adjt. Gen M L I the Louisiana Division, acted

•:es in plai Shaffer, who was

crosses of honor was
•. ( Irleans iters of

through its chairman, Mrs 11. J. Seiferth,

and the Fiubugh 1 ec Chapter by Mrs. 1. C I Longmire.

ederai j . Sons of Vet-

and frien led at Memorial Hall. Many of the

carried out to be placed as directed bj

. monument, which had been beautifully

wd by the committee from tlie New ( Irleans and Fitz-

hugfa 1 .'.itli Mrs. II. J. Seiferth chairman, was

. and a Special car ill waiting was soon filled witli

the patriotic band, who proceeded u, the Jefferson Davis

monument This monument was elaborately decorated by the

comn hich Mrs. H. J. Pi hairman.

In .-: .Inch had ced at the service of

Fain hild Auto Com-
pany bers "I" the Chapters, the

"molhi VImes. \lmira Phelps, Georgiana

1
1 presentatives of the

ern womanh 1 of 1861 !

ti reaching the ceme-

pi ocei did to Metairic

tombs of the different organizations, the

m Artillery, the Army of Tennessee, and tin Army
of Northern Virginia, v, d in turn, the procession

ig up at tin Confederate tomb in Greenwood, where the

1 the day were laid

in was spoken bj Rev. John C. Barr, pas-

t i the Lafayette Presbyterian Church, after which Major
I ited briclly the purposes of the exercises and intro-

duced the orator of the day, General Booth, who said in part:

"To-day we have strewn flowers upon the graves of our

of the armies of the Confederate Stales

of America, and li.i 1 to d^ honor to their mem-
ory. In doing tins we testify to their heroic devotion to duty

and also to ly < laim an honored place

in the pan mblii founded by our fore-

fathers and in the indissoluble union of the States as it is now
<•st.de

lit years ago w< surrendered tin national au-

thority of
1 flag to forces of superior numbers

and to tin 1
lit. God of nations and sorrowfully sub

milled to his divine will. What a gloom hung over our be-

thland when returned to our devastated homes
in thi and under the contumely that at-

tends the unsuccessful revolutionist and tin defeated warrior!

The clouds of those dreary days had but one silver lining to

IIS and to inspire a hope for ihe future, and that

rving loyalty and glorious devotion of the

beautiful women of the South as the] stood b\ us in those

dark and trying a'mi

"For a tune u looked like the Confederate Rag had

furled forever, and hard indeed it was to submit to a provi-

which appeared to us to favor the injustice and oppres-

sion of the victors, who had violated the Constitution by the

cation of our property and the coercion of OUI

ereign States into a union which did not then rest upon 'the

: of the governed.' How could we then foresee that

the manly struggles of our defeated soldiers, aided and en

couraged bj the loyalty and devotion of our Southern women,
could succeed in the preservation of our civilization, the re-

estalilisiinn nt of our States, and the perpetuation of consti-

tute inal "' >\ eminent ?

"During those most trying tunes of reconstruction, when

the victors were placing our former slavas to rule ovi

how <",,],i we hope that the flag we had s,
, devotedly fol-

lowed could ever be honored and justified by our former

brothers of the North, who were ihcn our despoilers? J et

W< now see that within the half century tin- lust legal minds

from tin Federal side of the strife have admitted that our

contentions were legal and justified by the Constitution and

laws of the United St ites when we took up arms in 1861.

MRS. JOHN II. 1IINKM0N,

Chaperon for I'. S. C. V. of Arkansas .a Chattai g» Reunion.
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"And now we see our hallowed and beloved Hag of the Con-

federacy again unfurled and acknowledged by our former

foes as the worthy emblem of patriotic devotion to duty and

as one of the richest heritages of a reunited people and a

great republic. Our fellow citizens who fought us are not now
ashamed to come with us when we assemble to do honor to

the memory of our deceased comrades and the flag they loved

so well. Our loyalty and theirs has been tested and will not

be found wanting when our country is imperiled or our liber-

ties threatened. * * *

"We of the ranks of the surviving United Confederate Vet-

erans in thus honoring our dead are performing not only a

duty we owe to their memory, but also a duty to the republic

and to future generations in the preservation of such ideals

as ennoble the citizen and make service and patriotism worth

while.

"Now while we are rapidly passing away there is time for

neither strife nor faltering. We must stand resolutely to-

gether and with the smile of confidence in 0U1 furs as we go

hence look to our sons and our daughters while we set them
the example of loyal lives and duty well performed.

"We should say to our successors: 'Keep up this hallowed

custom when we are gone

:

honor your sires, love

your people, your State,

and your country while

you aid in the great civili-

zation of the future, on

which we ask the blessings

of Almighty God, where

we confidently hope thai

our sons will be peers

among American patriots

and our daughters of the

beautiful Southland the

fairest flowers of the re-

public'
"

Gen. A. 1!. Booth was a

sergeant in Company K.

3d 1 .ouisiana Infantry, lie

was burn May 4. 1X4.4,

and entered the Confeder-

ate army in 1861 when seventeen years of age, anil was paroled

May 1, [865, three days before he w is old enough t" vote.

His companj was from Baton Rouge, where he then lived.

He was born in Scott County, Ky.. but his family settled in

Louisiana in 1848.

CAVALRY FIGHT .11 FREDERICKSBURG.

BY HORATIO C. HAGGARD, NORFOLK, VA.

In 1 St>_>. after the battles around Richmond had been fought

and McClellan had withdrawn to his transports, our company
(I) was ordered to Fredericksburg. The other three com-
panies of out battalion—Cooper's, Scott's, and Pitt's— followed

later. I lie evening we reached Fredericksburg Major Critch-

er, in command of a part or all of his battalion. told our

captain, James Forbes Simpson, that he need not put out

any pickets for the night, as theirs were on the front and

would care for our safety

.

We found quarters in the old theater, and through a four-

foot alley took our horses to the vacant lot in the rear. Being

quite jaded, we were all soon asleep on the floor of the

theater, and were not disturbed until just before sunrise,

when a man rode by with only a halter on his horse yelling

:

"Run for your lives ! The Yankees are coming !" And, so

shouting, he rode at top speed to Major Catcher's head-

quarters. He completely stampeded his whole command.
Many of them mounted their horses with only halters on and

rode off, leaving everything, even their headquarters' flag.

Captain Simpson ordered us to get out in the street with

our horses and arms and to form line as quickly as possible.

But only nine had gotten out when the Yankees came dashing

by. W. B. .Thompson was killed. H. F. Bell was rendered

unconscious by a saber cut over his head, and the other seven

were made prisoners. The Yankees charged on to Critcher's

headquarters, and in the meantime the remainder of us got

out in front of the theater and formed line and waited for

them, reserving our fire, as ammunition was scarce. When
they were close we gave them a volley and charged them.

using our sabers with telling effect. Thej broke and ran down

Princess Anne Street toward the ford of the Rappahannock

River. We rode ahenl of many of them after giving each

one a cut with the saber in passing. We actually straddled

their column, and in this way chopped away all along the line,

some using pistols. We followed them across the ford and

some distance on the Falmouth side. They numbered

between five hundred and s, x hundred, while we had about

one hundred. We captured six out of the seven they had

taken of our men, and 1 do nol understand win we did not

recover the other one. Wiley Walker. We killed, wounded,

and captured more than our number.

However, the bravest of all the participants in tin- episode

were the ladies of Fredericksburg During all of the fighting

in Princess \nne and the Other streets thej were chi

us on, waving their handkerchiefs from porches and windows;

notwithstanding the tiring by both sides. Even a cowardly

man could hardly help being a hero ,,n such an occasion as

that. The ladies took almost equal risk with the soldiers.

More patriotic or braver women than these are rarely found

During all of the hard-fought battles .it Fredericksburg and

while Burnside wis mobilizing his great army on Falmouth

side our companj was the only force in the town, watching

every movement of the enemy; and those wh" were not on

picket were kept moving about from strei 1 to street, making

a "bluff" as to our numbers. During those several weeks

these same ladies continued to minister to our wants, even

bringing buckets of water for out horsi

The man who captured Critcher's Battalion flag was. while

bearing it off, killed bj Oney Brock, one oi our men, from a

side yard, where he had eon, to seek breakfast, and the flag

was recovered.

Major Critcher's men came straggling in after many days,

and were very much ashamed at having allowed themselves

to be stampeded by one of their men before they hail

seen the enemy. After this thej wen as good as inj soldiers.

Our two battalions were consolidated and called the 15th

Regiment, with Ball colonel and Critcher lieutenant colonel

:

and later on, as the regiments dwindled in numbers, the 15th

and 5th were consolidated and called the 5th Regiment until

the end of the war.

Although 1 was but sixteen years o) ag< at that time, my
memory of the affair is vivid, and 1 feel that as one of the

few still living 1 should make record of this tight.

[Those who know nothing of battles might reflect unjustly

upon Critcher's men by the foregoing. The best soldiers may

be stampeded in an effort to avoid capture.]
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against the

ible again to participate in the

intry, I>nt the sacrifice illustrates his fealty to

life, even to its latest day, his

Ity and reverence for the South

: 1 11 • 1 the exhausted armii

South had yielded to the inevitable and th

their w ilated homes, he took up

with the satin -urn fortitude that he met the

ttli : and in spite of difficulties seemingly in-

surmountable he forged to the front in d social, pro

ind political success, and on to the highest goal that

him.

After the war he first taught a country school; and though

ed in body and with empty purse, he won the love and

hand of th an w ho bi mother • ii his

children and was <\'r his faithful, loving wife, his unfalter-

nd comforter.

• nmn to Carrollton shortly after his marriage, he was
admitted to the bar. In iK<k> he moved to Bentonville and

1 law.

In 1872 hi thi Lower House of the General

blj from Benton County, and at the extra session in

In September, 1878, he was elect-

ed Judge of the Fourth Judii al District of Arkansas, com-
n. Washington, Madison, Car

Marion, and Si

Having as Judge, he

candidate oi thi Stair; bul before

ncing his candii offii e with

oluments. He was chi ernor in 1882. In

March, 1885, be wa to the United States Senate to

• 1 Hon. A. II. Garland, called to the Cabinet of Presi

dent Cleveland; and he w elei ed to thi Senate in 1881),

m, thus having an uninterrupted term of

tor of twei 1 ars.

In whatever position the pcopli placed him, he performed
erj dutj and bore its every responsibilitj with an eye

No man possessed a higher sense

of hoi i« d more u lj to it! exactions,

to the people's interests and sympathized with
tin in profoundly in 1 public acl and utterance.

II"'
' dubious mysterj about his conduct. No sus-

picion of taint ever touched his reputation. Mo special in-

nor manipulator of boodle ever dared to approach him.

lie paid his debts of all kinds and never possessed a dollar

that did not come to him by the most unquestionable right.

He w.is |,. -.r in purse, but rich in the splendor of an honored
name.

'or Berry's was a useful life He was ivir vigilant,

impelled b) a restless gy, with alert and accurate

JAM Is 11. BERRY,

perception, seasoned withal by an unerring sensi t right, de-

vi iting Ins life to public sen ice.

Probablj no member of the great legislative bodj to which

he belonged for so mam years bad a more potential influence

with his colleagues. He did not seek to beguile the Senate

with alluring rhetoric or seductive speech. He paraded no

boastful powers in the great conflicts of discussion. He was

content with a simple statement of the reasons which impelled

In- convictions, and so earnest was he, so clear was his moral

pi rception that his words always found lodgment in the minds

and d msciences of his hearei s.

The predominating characteristic of the man was absolute

integrity. He was honest with his fellows and with himself,

and was a lover of truth. He was charitable toward all, and

never imputed a had motive when a good one could be con-

sidered ai all probable. He was upright, courageous, and

patriotic; a loyal, faithful friend and a kind and gentle hus-

band and father.

The loss From Ins death is nol to his family, nor the bar,

nor the Stale alone; it is universal.

Committee: I high A. Dinsmore, J. Vol Walker. Fayettevillej

James F Read, Fori Smith; C. M. Rice. F. G Lindsey, W. O.

Young, and W. S. Floyd, Bentonville, Ark.

[The foregoing 1- ci pud from a more elaborate tribute and
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certified to by W. M. Heaslet, Circuit Clerk of Benton Coun-

ty. At the time of his death he was United States Commis-

sioner in charge of marking the graves of Confederates who

died in Northern prisons.]

In Memory of Hon. James II. Berry.

BY GEORGE M. BILGER.

The muffled drums and bugle note,

The martial requiem here,

The banners that so sadly float

Above the soldier's biel ;

The thrice ten thousand voices still,

The heads of thousands bowed,

Proclaim the death of one who'd fill

Full well a kingly shroud.

And yet the winding sheet we've brought

No monarch e'er could claim

—

The banner under which he fought,

Through battle smoke and flame.

Unmindful of the gory past,

Of marches, wounds, and scars.

He rests, enshrouded, heri at last

Within the Stars and Bars.

And while that bonnie flag of blue

Inw raps him in his bed,

The Stars ;ui,i Stripes, .ill honor due,

P;i\ s to our noble dead.

And 1<>\ e has bn >ught unto that bed

The noblest tribute seen
:

["he tears thai Southern eyes have shed

I ('<
1 tli.it li .u tent - 'i gi een

Ami still the soldiei statesman Irt es,

I'., li i\ ed of Arkansas ;

And honor to his w ' irth w e ^n

e

With everj breath we draw

Then liar .1 shaft abo\ e the sod

And let him read who w ill :

"Made in the image of his I li nl.

lie's kepi lli.it hken.ss still
"

DEATH OF Kir. R. F, FREDU AY.

M.nn readers ol tin Veteran knew and greatl) esteemed

Rev. R. I'. lnl\\.,\ lie w.as a Baptist minister, reared in

Pittsylvania County, Va. lie served Ins Church in Vii

North Carolina. Tennessee, Arkansas, and Louisiana. For a

few years previous i" his death he was in evangelical serv-

ice, making his home at Mansfield, where he was married

t" Margie Cunningham, lie is survived by his widow and

tlien only child, named for his father \ftcr an absence on a

tour of preaching, he returned to Mansfield December 10,

lot J. perfectly well and of course happj with his family.

'I hey anticipated spending Christmas in then new home.

Pneumonia developed, ami during the holidays and in nine

after his arrival death claimed him. He was doing

noble work with the Home Board of his Church. Hundreds

of telegrams anil letters were sent to the disl 1 essed widow

From mam sections of the South.

This notice has been delayed in the hope of more extended

tribute indicating the nubility of character and the usefulness

Of this gifted, noble man.

FROM A COMRADE IN BLUE.

L. R. Burress, of Brownsville, Tex., has received a friendly

letter from E. Culven, of Faraway Cottage. Ingleside, 111.,

a comrade of the blue, commenting with pleasure on Mr. Bur-

ress's story in a recent Veteran of the "Brave Mississippians

in Virginia." The writer asks for information about a plucky

Confederate color bearer at Malvern Hill. He says that his

regiment, the 44th New York, charged the Confederate lines

and captured a flag, and that the action of the boy who car-

ried the flag was so gallant that the charging men in blue

were impressed bj it and have remembered it ever since.

While his entire command fell back before the fury of the

led, ills' eli. nue. this boy stood alone and defiant, swinging

his flag in their faces. The captured banner, which was in-

scribed with the name "Sewn Pines," was taken to Harrison's

landing and was afterwards sent to Governoi Morgan at

Ubany, X. V.

"I have not yet," writes Comrade Culven, "succeeded in

finding what finally becami oi it i am hoping for informa

tion concerning it and also aboul tin • young fellow who

bore it and the regiment to which I iged. Vets like bis

and Jim Moser's should not be left untold before we pa

over to the great Commander's home. : Your mention

n, s's Mill touches me deeply. I was in the fight there

also. \t Malvern Hill our numbers were like your own. less

than three hundred in our regiment when we went in and

onl) .1 pitiful renin. nit afterwards."

Wants Information uboi i William B. Husse^ —The

widow of William 1!. Hussey, 900 Lea Vvenue, Nashville.

1,1111. seeks a pension and asks information about her hus-

band, who was from Huntsville, Ma. He enlisted in the

Confederate arm) at Middleton, Tenn., in the oth Tent

Inf. iiit i
-

> . Company F, Steven's Brigade, Cheatham's Division,

of r.iagg's army. Dr. J. S. Neel Middleton, 1,1m. was

bis first lieutenant. Mr Hussej was sent to the hospital at

Chattanooga, 1,1m. sometimi in 1863, suffering with rheu-

matism, and was serving .is steward of the hospital at th( tune

of the buttles of Lookout Mountain. Chickamauga, and Mis-

11, was afterwards with Hood in the lighting

through Georgia, and was hurt bj .1 piece of shell while in

the trenches in front of Atlanta. He was also in Tennessee

with Hood, but his widow does not know where he was dis

charged or what regiment he Eter leaving tin
1

pital. She says: "I know that hi served throughout the entire

w ;i and look the oath befon Marshal after he

came home to Huntsville. \s 1
i 111 an Uabama regi-

ment, it is harder to trace his record We married in Hunts-

Mile in [882. I belong to Nashville ( hapter, No. 1. IT. D. C."

Georgi Boswell, hi Virginia, Drowned in Onto.- 1

Harbaugh, of Casstown, Ohio, wrote on April _>
:

"Gi
1

Boswell, of the 13th or [6th Virginia, 1 S V. was drowned

on our Miami Count) Fair 1. round during our recent flood

and was buried in the Casstown (Ohio) Cemetery by charity.

Please make ibis anouncement in thi Veteran, so that Ins

surviving comrades nia\ know his fate. He was about eighty

and very intelligent. He had been camping out for years,

and had made man) friends. He was buried in the G. A. K.

plot, a\iA Ins grave will be annually decorated. Our great

disaster was most horrible. The water got into our house

Thousands in the Miami Valle) lost everything, and the death

list will never be known. The suffering is very great."
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BV A. II. SHARP.

A

a ing,

i'i'lg

re?

the dark' ping,

ind more?

lore us

—

irades who disdained to yield

When the raging battle bore us

Onward o'er the stubborn field.

11 their bivouacs rising

- waking call

:

iptly into line, desp

What i might befall.

Warriors of the South! We owe them

Tribute more than words can tell.

Mem'ries rich with love, bestow them

—

they fell.

Romam 1 I tier,

ri| done,

Hist

ii.it one.

Lif<

.i rjfe,

1 : imes gaining,

Br; life.

ewi 1- wen
Wh( r< 1 yi iung and fair

!

1 was for her they

1111I death did dare.

Mother's jewels ' Sin- had borne tl

r arms til

'
'I he) h id worn them

In their throbbing hearts so lone..

hildren now thi ir

Lisp it softly, ". mi ti 11

Not fi not for glorj
;

and right

Stephen Hann
1 knowi n of his count}

.

d:ed at his home, neat Romney. \Y. \ .
•

1

1 1'-'. in In ir, During the war he served as a

tnemb npany D, nth Virginia Cavalry, commanded
i.

!•'. 11. Mcl)..tiald; and he was the third of that com-
mand t.i die within three months. Il< was a member of Camp
Hamp Ih- wife, three sons, and four daughters

survive him.

1
, \ Clayton.

February "1. 1 - G. M. Clayton answered the

S6i, when .. icteen, he had donned

ay, enlisting in thi Creek Riflemen, a company

Up in Cane Creek Valley and commanded by Cap:

Blake and which afterwards became Company 11, 25th North

Carolina Regiment He became orderly sergeant of the coin-

pan) and participated in nearly all the engagements of his

regiment from rJie beginning of the Seven Days' Battle about

Richmond until he surrendered at Appomattox, lie was I

1 and deliberate and

Comrade Clayton was an active Mason, loyal and charitable.

He was a member of the /eh Vance Camp. No. 68l, U. C. V.,

and was laid to rest by the Masons and members of his lodge.

He leaves a wife and three children - and one daugh-

ter—also two brothers and one sister.

[Memorial b) Ja Reese, W C Sales, D. W. Cauble, Com.l

John T. Talley, known b) the members of his company as

"J. T„" died at his home, in Temple, Tex., February 8

He was born in Heard County. Ga., April 20, 1840. He enlisted

in Compan) I'., 17th Alabama Infantry, and served as orderly

sergeant. He was with the same compan) from the beginning

to thr end of the war. never missing a fight in which it took

part until lie was wounded in the battle of Franklin. He was

captured there and taken to Camp Chase, where he remained

till after the surrender, in 1N05.

After the war he returned to Randolph County, Ga., where

his famil) had moved in his boyhood and where he mar-

ried Mis- rreac) Stephens in 1S05. In 1866 he moved to a

farm in Heard County, Ga.J and there remained till 1870, when

he sold his farm and moved by the overland route to Bell

County, Tex., where he was eminently successful. Mis health

failing, he left his farm in loci; and moved to Temple.

Comrade Talley had a fine memory, lie could give a de-

tailed account of ever) inarch and fight in which he had taken

part, and his description of these was so vivid and dramatic

as :ilwa\ s to thrill Irs listeners.
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William A. Thompson.

William A. Thompson died at his residence, near Gurley,

East Feliciana Parish, La., on January 5, 1913, aged sixty-

nine years. He was a native of St. Helena Parish, but had

resided in East Feliciana since his boyhood. When the War
of the States began, he joined the Hunter Rifles, the first com-

pany to leave the parish, in April, 1861. This company was

attached to the 4th Louisiana Infantry, commanded by Col.

H. W. Allen, afterwards Governor of Louisiana.

Comrade Thompson was in all the battles in which his

regiment engaged, including Shiloh and Baton Rouge, and

later served in the Tennessee and Georgia Campaign. He was

wounded only once, and then but slightly. After the war he

went home. lie was married to Miss Forestine Henderson,

of Louisiana, in April. iSnS, and in this union were born

seven daughters and two sons, all of whom are living except

the first-born, a daughter.

Comrade Thompson was a faithful member of the M. E.

Church, South, from his young manhood. He was a member
of Feliciana Camp, NT

o. 242, l". C. \\, and ;i steadfast sub-

scriber In the VETERAN. He is survived by his wife, six daugh-

ters, two sons, and a number of grandchildren.

[Sketch by J. A, While, Adit S. E, Hunter Camp. No. 11S5.I

I W. Simpson.

(hi January 11, [913, F. W. Simpson d;rd .11 Ins home, in

Athens, La. II' u.is born in Chambers County, Via., in June.

[840; and in 1862 he enlisted in Captain Harrington's companj

in the 14th Alabama Infantry, lie served for two years and

then was discharged on account of ill health. He, however,

enlisted again and became a member of Captain Wallace'

• ill', company, in General [yler's command, but was ,11 home
disabled again in iheumatism when the arm) surrendered.

II' belonged i" Claiborne Camp, \'.>. 548, ;ii limner. La,

lie was a member of the Baptist Church. In [867 he married

Anne Elizabeth Worrell and wenl I" Louisiana and settled in

Claiborne Parish at Arizona, where he lived until three years

ago. He then moved to Alliens, La., where he died.

Capt. J. X. Branham.

Capt. J. X. Branham died February 25, 1913, at Woodland

.Mills, Tenn.. at the age of seventy-two years. He was of

patriotic stock. His grandfather. Col. Ximrod Washington,

commanded a Virginia regiment in the Revolutionary War.

Captain Branham enlisted in Company D, 33d Tennessee

Regiment, in September, 1861, at Union City. He was in the

battle of Shiloh, and was wounded in the battle of Perryville

I\y„ after which he did post duty in Georgia.

After the war Captain Branham returned home, bringing a

wife, one of Georgia's fair and true daughters. He was hon-

ored by his comrades as Commander of Warren McDonald

Bivouac at Union City. He was a member of the Baptist

Church and superintendent of the Sunday school, and will

1' greatly missed bj "Id and young.

I
Tribute by Dr. J. I

7
. Osborne, of Trenton, Tenn.]

D. T Rainwater.

From resolutions passed by Camp Sterling Price, U. C. V.

Dallas, Tex.: "Comrade Rainwater died at his home on Feb-

ruary <>. 1913 11. was born in Roswell, Ga., \ugust II,

1845. \t the age of sixteen years he entered the Confederate

army as a member of the j_>d Georgia Regiment, served

throughout the war, and was in the surrender at Appomat-

tox. He then returned to his home, and with his kindred and

boyhood friends in Northern Georgia went to work for the

rebuilding of the South. \ year or s,, later he, with man}

of ill.- younger element, and accompanied In Ins wife, wenl

overland to l,\,i- Vbout [872 he went to Dallas, and since

then had been a business man and resident of that city."

\\". P. M VNNING.

William 1'. Manning. \ < 1 j 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 of (imp Vlagruder, X'o. 105,

i". t\ V., and .1 prominent figun among Confederal veterans

if Galveston, died recently at the family residence after a

lingering illness,

Colonel Manning, as he was familiarl) known, had been

1 resident of Galveston t"i fort) \. irs H< was born June

1. [846, at Mobile, Via., and lived in that Stair prior t" his

going to Galveston. He served with the 22d Georgia Infantry

ind tlf r< Hi mi I adets through the Wat of tin- States He

was one of the charter members "t l imp Magruder, and was

11- eleventh Commander. Lasl year he was elected Vdjutanl

of the Camp, succeeding the late (.'apt. Thomas II. Edgar

Surviving are Ins widow, who was Sophie I

children, Sam. Will J , Miss Anna, and Miss Lena.

t' \pi, J. D l l"i 1 in «
John Duncan Holliday, a well-known manufacturer of In-

dianapolis, died at the Methodist Hospital there on March 9.

101.;. at the age "t s, \ enty-four.

Comrade Holliday was in the earl) seventies (he founder of

the Holliday & Wyon (*". manufacturers "i harness ami sad-

dlery, but had retired from the active management of the

business several years ago. He was horn in Winchester. Ya..

11' 1S3S, and on the outbreak of the war enlisted in the Con-

t'd, i.ile army. He served to the close "I the war, rising to

the rank of captain of artillerj He often said that as an

illustration of his "good luck" ever) gun in his battery was

a captured one.

\t tin close of hostilities Comrade Holliday went to In-

dianapolis, and for several years was with his brother. Wil-

liam J. Holliday, in the iron business. He was the oldest

trustee of tin Tabernacle Presbyterian Church, lie is sur-

vived by a widow and two sons, Edward and Duncan,
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A \V. Dumas.

i ide A \Y. I >imia> died al his home, in Heber Springs,

•nary J4. 1913, in t!u- sixty-ninth year of Ins

Mr. Dum inny throughout tlic

number > I. nil) Alabama Regi-

Mahone's Division, Longstreet's

He was in the first battle

of Bull kun. whirr > Lee's

in in the battle at Petersburg.

[ C.V, and

iklahoma Division.

ii in Mississippi, and after the wai

ited wife.

William i'. l>wis.

nber 13, 1912, at the residence

in Dallas, I' k Hi 1- survived by his wife,

He was horn in Clarksville,

ih. Coni mj early in the war.

In 1- to Miss Nannie Halliburton.

In ;i diary kept during the fout I war Comrade Davis

I . nlisted in 1861 and became

iii> K. 141I1 Tennessee Infantry. Our

/irginia, and served through the

Campaign under General Lee. In December,

nt to Winchester and were put under the com-

1 Jackson. Later we went to Richmond and

afterwards were in the fighting al Wesl Point and win- in

G • Mill, Mechanicsville, Cedar

Mountain, and Manassas, where I was wounded. I was, how-
111 my command in time for Fredericksburg,

and u al Chancellorsville. 1 was in Pickett's

also in the battles of the Wildi 1

-

1 ourthouse, and Malvern Hill. 1 was 111

the tr< fronl oi Petei burg in the summer of 1864,

and after tl ins
1 \ 1 11. .1 w as al the evacua-

if the little town in April, 1865, and was surrendered

' ,. n< ral Lee al Appomattox."

Km M. M. M

brief notice was found aim my the personal

the Rev. I >t Moore, rector of All-Saints-by-th( Sea,

al M< I al. It 1- dated July, [908, and i- directed to

ik\n. where it appears now in answer to

ii- writer's evident wish to be among the honored list of the

si Roll" and as anl and heart-touching

. love and sympathy which ex:sl between tin Vet-

and it- readers, wherever the) maj

"Rev. Melville M. Moore, of Montecito, (al.. died March
"\ He was I.. ni in 184s in Covington, K>.. where his

father. <i G. Moore, was the lirst rector of Trinit) Church. In

1862 he was 1 ixty men recruited in Si I ouis

Frank Gra; for the ( S. A. The company

left St. Louis t'..mii nighl "f August u and safely

made it* waj t" the I te Inns in Arkansas. lie. with

about half the men. 1 ompanj D, 41 1 1 Missouri <

airy. John Q. Burbridge commanding, in which he served until

tin surrender.

"After the war Mr. Moore engaged in commercial life in

New Orleans. In [876 he entered the ministry of the Epis-

copal Church, being ordained by Bishop .1. P. B. Winner in

Trinity Church, in which parish he served as curate under

Hugh Miller Thompson, afterwards Bishop of Mississippi,

with special charge oi Trinity Chapel He was successively

rector of Christ Church. Church Hill. Miss.; St Peter's, Ox-
ford, Mis? ; Hoi) 1 rinity. Nashville, l'enn. ; St. John's, Spring-

field, Mo.: and for years vicar nt Vll-Saints-by-thi

Montecito, a suburb of Santa Barbara, Cal. Mr. Moore was

married three tunes and leaves one son. Melville M. M
Jr., who resides in New Drier

Jakes K. Lawless.

At his home, Morristown, Kun., on Februarj 4. 1913,

51 roll call. He was born

in Grainger County, Tenn., Oct. .her 6, [842 At the begin-

ning of the War of the States ami befon see was or-

ganized for the conflict In. want I.. Georgia and enlisted in

agia Regiment. He was afterwards transferred

mpanj 1'.. .;•! Tennessee Regiment, and served until the

close ..f the war. He was an active member ni \\ I'. Bate

Camp, whosi members atti funeral in a body.

Comradi Lawless was a man ol upright cha mem-
ber of the Baptist Church, and his death is lamented !•> many
friends. He i- survived bj - and one daughter.

\ r. 1 >i sh \zo.
•

I Hid at Mount Win. 111. Tex., on April 4. tot.?. Andrew
Emitt Deshazo. lie was horn in Barbour County, Ala., on De-

cember 11. 1842. He moved to Inns County, Tex., in

II. was first married in Mi-- Susan .1. Spencc, and after her

death was again married to Mis- Elizabeth Bennett. 11. is

survived by his wife, two SOI1S, and a daughter.

Comrade Deshazo enlisted at Clayton, Ma., in Company I.

39th Alabama Infantry, served to the surrender, ami was

paroled at Vugusta, tia. He was a member nt" Ben McCulloch

Camp No 300, 1 .
l \ . ol Mount Vernon, Tex. lie was a

true Confederate soldier, a good citizen, and a member of the

Baptist Church for twentj -even years prior to his death.

The burial service was conducted bj Brothet \\ \\ Morris,

assisted bj Ben McCulloch Camp, No. 300, U C.V.
[Sketch by R. \ Blakey, Commander imp.]

James Lan kfoed.

James Lankford died mi Christmas morning, 1912, in Saline

County. Mil II. was a loyal Confederate and a patriotic

citizen of his county, and as a Icslini. in) of lus affection for

his people he left one-fifth of a considerable estate tor the

maintenance of a town hall and a library at Marshall, to be

established and managed by the Confederate veterans, chil-

dren and grandchildren of Saline County. This sketch was

held over for a more extended account of this member of a

remark-' family.
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Maj. John Broome Sherrard.

On November 30, 1912. Maj. John B. Sherrard, of the 13th

Virginia Infantry, C. S. A., Stonewall Brigade, died at his

home, in Burnet, Tex., at the age of ninety years. His birth

occurred December 13, 1822. at Bloomery, Hampshire County,

Va. (now W. Va.). He was the son of Col. Robert Sherrard

and Elizabeth Parks (Wilson) Sherrard. His Grandfather

Sherrard emigrated from Londonderry, Ireland, about 1784:

and his Grandfather Wilson came to Virginia from Carlisle.

Pa., with the tide thai flowed south, filling its valley.

MAJ. JOHN B. SB ERR \kli.

On July 5. 1S42, In- was entered as a cadel .11 thi \ i

Military Institute, and was graduated Julj 4. [845, standing

third in his class. Returning to Hampshire County, he en

gaged in the mercantile business until [861. He married in

May. [847, Mis- Susan A Gibson, who died in 1858. Of this

anion two children survive—namely, David Gibson, of Burnet,

'I rv. and Mrs, Annie 11. Mallett, ol Vustin, I 'ex

Before the war "i [861 Comrade Sherrard organized a

militia company, the Hampshire Guards, of which he was

elected captain. In the spring oi [861 this company enlisted

in the Confederate States service and became Company K,

13th Virginia Infantry. Col. A. 1\ Hill commanding, h re-

ported fur duty at Harper's Ferrj en May 10 to Gen 1. .1

Jackson, \ pari of the regimenl participated in the battle of

Manassas, though Captain Sherrard's company did nol

the field from Winchester in time. On the reorganization of

the army. Colonel Hill having hern promoted, Janus \.

Walker was elected colonel of the 13th Virginia, James B.

Terrill lieutenant colonel, and John B, Sherrard major. All

three field officers were graduates of the Virginia Military

institute and were superb soldiers.

The regiment was with General fackson in his Valley Cam-
paign, and then had to return hurriedly to confront Shields

and Fremont in the battle of Cross Keys In this battle

Major Sherrard was placed in command of another small

regiment and ordered to picket and hold in check any advance

that might be attempted on the right wing. Fremont was re-

pulsed, and the next day our troops recrossed the river and
routed Shields. The enemy retreated before the 13th Vir-

ginia got into action. The regiment was then ordered to

Richmond. In a letter to the writer some years ago Major
Sherrard. in describing the campaign in which his famous

regiment took part, stated: "I was proud when 'Old Jack's'

troops met and mingled with those brave soldiers of General

Lee. I did not know till we got there that we had done any-

thing to be proud of. but they made the woods ring with their

cheers. We tackled the enemy at Cold Harbor with about

240, and we left 118 on the field. Walker and I escaped,

neither of us being touched, but I lost four relatives in the

half hour. We were held in reserve at Malvern Hill till dark-

ness closed the bloody scene there."

Major Sherrard was detailed as provost marshal of the

division, and was acting as such when the 13th Virginia

formed a part of the column which flanked Pope and got all

his rations. This regiment was at Second Manas-

Chantilly, then on to the Potomac to Harper's Perry and its

capture, then to Sharpsburg. Major Sherrard was still pro-

vost marshal of the division. Up to this time (September,

18(14). he had served almost without a day's interruption from

May, [861, never off duty for any cause. Having asked foi

a tew days' leavi ol absenci to visil his family, and his appli-

cation having been refused, he tendered his resignation. A
little later he was appointed to recruiting service

Some months later he was captured bj .1 scouting party and

'in to Camp Chase. A week before the evacuation of Rich-

mond he was exchanged at Ball's Bluff, below Richmond.

Before he reached his home he learned of the surrender of

the \niiy of Northern Virginia. He had been a prisoner

51 \ enteen mi mths to a day.

In 1867 Major Sherrard removed to Canton. Miss

there engaged in the mercantile business for four years. In

1870 he removed to Sherman. Tex., and followed the same
business; and then to Burnet, Pes. where he engaged in the

sheep and cattle business with his son, Col David <'• Slur

rard, a distinguished graduate of the Virginia Military In-

stitute. He resided al Burnet until his death, honored and

beloved bj all who knew him. He was an official <<i the Pres

byterian Church and active in its sessions and courts

Referring to Ins prison experience, Major Sherrard in a

letter to the writer stated: "I want to pul on record a fact.

to winch testimony can be furnished, as against the charge of

our crueltj to prisoners al Vndersonville \t ('amp Chase,

Ohio, the mortality among prisoners was fearful 1 had good
evidence thai in six months, from September 15, 1864. to

March 15. 1865, fifteen bundled Confederate prisoners died,

mainly of pneumonia. They were short of hospital accom-

modations, so when a prisoner took the disease in the bar-

racks they would nol prescribe for him and would not take

him to the hospital till he was in the lasl stages of the dis

ease, ["his was simply a legal way of putting our men to

death to gel rid of them. Thej adjusted the patients to suit

the hospital accommodation-. There were about six hundred

deaths in February, 1865, over twenty per day. These were

prisoners sent from battle fields in Tennessee."

[Joseph R. Vnderson, Historiographer V M. [., Pee, Gooch-

land County, Va.
|

iii \ 1 us i\ Gen. John Pegram Camp.

Adit. J. P. Coff sends in the following list of deaths in Gen-

eral Pegram Camp. No. 1602, U. C. V.. of Valley Head. W
Va.. the deaths occurring since March. 1906 : S. B. Kittle. W.
C. S. Jordan. E. B. Ward, J. N. C. Bell, Josiah Vandeventer,

W. J. Hamner, F. II. Powell. John Varner, S. G. Ferrell, M.

N. Pullin, F. M. Hill. J. D. Warner.
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Col. Thomas Claiborne.

lc. Tenn., June

le in 1843,

The -

-ident.

named until the .27th of

B

which had just been re-

d which the

G eral Scott,

that place.

C, and tl 1

livision

\t Jalapa hi 51 rved against the

At Huermantla

ptain, lii? captain, Sam II.

there. Hi in various expeditions

- until the close

in the I'm army until the

.\ hen he resigned and went

I rai 11

had bmi fourteen years in the army when he resigned on

hing Richmond July 1. he was sent to

ced on the staff of Joseph E. Johnston,

and was later appointed by him lieutenant colonel and given

charge of the 1st Kentucky Battalion. He was afterwards

transferred to the staff of General Johnston as Assistant In-

rmy of Northern Virginia, and then

Albert Sidney Johnston at Bowling Green, who
general of his department. lie

tited provost marshal ol the army by General

"TO to Corinth, where he was made
I two and a half months, when

tit on General ard's staff at Tupelo. When
1 d, who ha 1; tided the army

after I death, Colonel Claiborne was placed

oi the impedimenta of the army,

and hi fupelo to Chattanooga in time for

1 Colonel Claiborne joined
1 Buckner at Chattanooga, and served

with him 1 Ri turning to Knoxville,

he was made chief of cavalry of In ent. He was at

Perryville and was also in the battle of Murfreesboro, serv-

ith Hardee, and at Chickamauga with Buckner on
. rid on '1 day of the battle, the 20th of

npanj ing Buckner to Mo
bile, he remained with him until trai erred to the Trans-

1 as assistant inspector

1 n. Kirby Smith until the

sum
irne was and efficient officer, and

many e\
1 m in which he was held

is tin- commend; conducl in the battle of

Murfreesboro found in the official correspondence of General
I [ardi e, as well endl appreciation

!

i'
1 General Buckner.

'hi- war 1
1 n, had lived in and near Nash-

ua* the last survivor of the Mounted Rifles.

I III . I HUM \s I I Alia 11; N I .

Colonel Claiborne's father was the son of Mai. Thomas Clai-

borne, of Nashville, ami the grandson of Col. Thomas Clai-

borne, who served in the first ( ongn - of the United Stales.

and he was the descendant of William Claiborne, :

in', of the Colon) ol Virginia in 1621. On his mother's

side he was descended from the Lewis family of Virginia and

North Carolina. His grandfather, with twenty-one kinsmen

in his regiment, led the attack at King's Mountain and was

wounded. He and two others Lyman C. Draper, in his

"Heroes "t' King's Mountain," mentions as "a magn
triumvirate of men." Colonel Claiborne was a Royal Arch

Mason. Mi died Vpril 23, hiii. at his residence, in Nashville.

Mrs. I'm herini R. 1 1 UDSON.

Mrs. C. K. Hudson, wife of Dr. G. W. Hudson, passed away

on Sunday, March 2, 1913, at the family home, in Camden,

\rk. Sin was a devuted member of the Grinstead Chapter,

U. D. G, and she was State chaperon tit the Confederate Re-

union in Little Rock, Vrk., in 191 1

In a tribute paid by her Chapter of Daughters thej

"She was ti faithful Daughter of the Confederacy; sin was

always read) to do any work the societj assigned her, and

what she did was well done; she loved to honor the cause in

every way possible. To have known her. to have worked with

her. and to have been loved by her was a blessing. We won-

der whj God in his g Iness and mercy came and took one

so helpful in her immediate family."

She was the mainsta) of an aged mother and husband .and

nt' a little smi ten years "Id. whose care and instruction was

SO necessary to prepare him fur life's duties. Her life has

bei 1
a benediction. May it be .an inspiration!
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Capt. Alexander Lawson.

Capt. Alexander Lawson, member of the famous Orphan

Brigade, died at Louisville, Ky., October 9, 1912. He was

born in North Carolina in 1839, and at an early age went with

his mother to Kentucky, lie volunteered in the 6th Kentucky

Infantry in June, t86l, at Cave City as orderly sergeant and

later was promoted to captain.

IK- engaged in the battles of

Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Vicks-

burg, Baton Rouge, Chicka-

mauga, and all other battles

of his command. He was twice

carried off the battle field,

thought to l>e fatallj wounded,

hut afterwards returned to the

field and 1 ng iged in the battle

lie was with the men who
I Sherman fn im \ 1 1

. m 1

•
1

to the sea. Willi tint 1

men he was detailed to harass

Kilpal 1 ick's immand, and was

captured \o\ ember 24, [8

and held as hi istagi to be taken

to prison and shot, but he made Ins escape with Mil"!

Lattimore, on parole from the Virginia Army. Hi- command
al one time numbered 5,000 men. hm .11 tin close >-i 1'

surrendered only two hundred and fiftj Of the entire bri-

gade, onlj lift) men escaped without ., wound.

\firr the war 1 tptain Lawson went to Louisville, Ky.,

where lie held a numbei of civic positions He wa 1 Mason
and active in politics, a man of striking presence, genial in

disposition, and bore himself always with distinction, llis

wife, Bettie Polk, daughter of Dr. Polk, of Louisville, sur-

vives him v. i
'1 nd a daughti 1

CAPT. HIM s M r 1 .w

out the war in the 8th Georgia Regiment except while

wounded. He was later a State Senator in his native Geor-

gia. He was married in tNi«> to Editha, only child of W. \V.

and Emma Churchill.

Mrs. James l\. Binford.

Col. James R. Binford writes to the Baptist Record of his

beloved wife: "On February 28, 1800. I married Frances L.

Win [AM A. W 11 < ox.

On page 526 of the November (1912) Veteran appears .1

brief sketch of Comrade W \ Wilcox, who served through-

MRS. J. R. BINFORD (STANDING), MRS M SIS. AND HER
BR01 HER, COLO oRD.

Campbell, a 1.0,
1 given wife. \\ 1 's joys and

mows, .nid .is I knew her as no others could. I deem it my
duty to testify to her noble, pure Christian life, Her love

for nr vt evei as pure as the snow; her greatest desire was
ever to serve her God, make me happy, and add to the happi-

ness of others. Her heart was free from guilt. She was the

light of my life and tin J03 oi my heart, and by her pure life

'lid much to purifj mine. Our home was a happy one, demon-
strating 1 he fart iliat 'where there is love there is peace, and

where there is peace there is God.' Sh( was ever ready to

comfort and console me and to saj li is 1, oil's will; he doeth

all things well-' She was in our home tin- golden setting in

which tin- brightest jewel was mother; our home was the

Moss, an of which heaven will be the fruit. She made our

home the kindliest, sweetest place in all the earth; it was the

father's kingdom and tin children's paradise. On February

21, 1013. the loving, all-wise Heavenly Father, knowing her

patient suffering from di 1
'Come up higher.'"

J. M •
1 1

1

Comrade J. M. Custer was horn in 1826; and died in Jan-

uary, 1013. 11.' enlisted in the I [te army, in Company

G, Fristoe's Missouri < avalry, and served until the end.

After the war Comrade Custer engaged in farming and

stock-raising neat Mton, Mo., and was a tine citizen as he

had been a soldier, lie was .1 member of the Baptist Church

and belonged to Vlton Lodge of Masons. He leaves a num-

ber of children ami grandchildren to mourn his death. He
was eighty-seven years old.

[J. J. Sitton, Adjutant Camp J. R. Woodside, Alton. Mo.]
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JuH A EBB.

• .'. unty, Mo . died

home, n February 4. 1913. Mr Webb
He

:i wiili hi .nd settle.

he remained until manhood,

is vicinity,

went
•

rettii In 1861 hi 1 11

mpany, and in 1862 he re-

Shclby's Brigade.

t, La., in 1865.

pton 1 laj 9 Cat I

the South, and never

a wife and sev-

and asks

I .mi Mir. in this ca

"1 .1111 an jusl home
For this soldier nearly

elj and never shirked.

n in Manon 1 Ga., in [834,

in Quitman, I ninty.

war and was order!) sergeant in

Infantry. He was several times

wounded, and carried a Minie l>al! in his body to liis grave.

grirj and pursued every duty

with I it, allowing no man to influence

liim iii an> way. 11<- died on February 26, after months of

nd is survive. i aithful wife and five loving

an.) dutiful children. II. is mourned as a man who had lived

m a memoir bj his wife.]

Ru M -en

1 1. .ust, .n. Tex . in September,
' men who had fought to establish

lie; and when the separation of the North and
South .ldier's part in fighting for his

- ith. lie v. as •. youth oi twentj one
i ort Worth, where lie married Miss

Mollii prior to the breaking .mi ..f

hi 1869 he wedded Miss \,m . Walker, ol Durham-
.
who survives him with their live children. Mr.

man who nded the respeel ind 1 eem
F01 his lovabli traits and st( rling virtues.

J. I I. Mil.

1

1 radi Jam.- Eli Lide
it his hone \rk.. in his Sl ,, ,,,,. (jrs) ,

,

Lide joim e 1 arm) in June. [86i,
' ''

. den Knights, He was captured at

Island No. 10 and taken -,., but escaped and made
his M After this hi rgeant major in

,
um nel Grinstead, until the end ol

ial of him, published by Camp Hugh Mc-
Collum, to which hi p ,, - tribute to his menu

John B. Pritt.

.' B Pritt, affectionate]) known from his loyalty to the
South as "Dixie" Pritt, died recently at his home, in Huttons-
ville. W. Va„ in the seventy-third year of his age.

Comrade Prill married Miss R,,s t , Crickard, of Staunton,

and to the union wire horn eight children. si\ of whom, with

his wife, survive him.

During the four v<.<rs ,.f the war Comrade Pritt served in

Company F, .51st Virginia Infantry, and distinguished him-

self as a gallant and faithful soldier in Lee's army of h.

I >l VI Ms IK C IMF I. D. l'.KAM I \.

Since the organization of Camp 1. I) Bradley, No. 1)62,

I 1 \'.. at I igue, l.\. in 1910, the following members
have answered the last r.,11 call:

K. U lav.

William Blakeley, Co II. i-t Mis., inft.

I

, 11. Fogleman, Co. F, 8th La. Inft.

R J Landus, •',•. K. 2d Ala. 1

II. II. Peevy, Co I-. uth La Inft.

(• W. Williams, Co. E, 22d M
Others who were not members of the ('amp —

R. 1 1. 1',. . n.
,
— Latham.

I
Report) '1 bj C Rawls, Adjutant

|

Judge J. I . Cabi mix.

()n Saturday morning, October ,i, mm.'. Judge J. T. Carthe!
, .1 tins life at the age ..i eight) one. full of years and

of Illinois. Judge Carthel was horn in Gibson Count)

I on, ,11 lie studied law al Lebanon, Tenn., ami practiced

his profession in Trenton, lie was a member of the legis-

lature just prior to the War of the States; but at the Opening

of hostilities he, with his brother Joseph, who was killed in

battle, enlisted in the arm), lie served in the commissar)

department, in Company D, 10th and 20th Cavalry.

At the close of the war Judge Carthel resinned the prac-

tice of law in Trenton. In iK7<> he was elected circuit judge,

and served in that capacity for eight years, \fter leaving the

bench he was for a time President of the Kxchange Hank at

Trenton. He was a stanch Presbyterian and a ruling elder

of his Church, lie had a strong mind and a strong will.
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William A. Hardt.

W. A. Hardt was a member of Company K, 24th Texas

Cavalry. He fought under Bragg, Johnston, and Hood, and

was taken prisoner in the battle of Franklin and carried to

Fort Douglas. He was afterwards exchanged, and after the

surrender he walked from Shreveport. La., to Mayesville, Tex.,

where he lived the rest of his life and reared a large family.

He died December 21, 1912, and was buried at Mayesville.

1 \r W, 1 m iki in.

\ sketch "I Captain Martin appears in the first column of

page -|" of ilir Maj Veteran. His death occurred .11 his

home, in Mercury, Tex.. Januarj is, mi.;. He was 1

years old. He did much hard service. IK- was wounded al

Shiloh, hut had recovered sufficiently to be in the sanguinary

battle nf Perryville, Ky. llis wife was a sister of Gen. I C
Hindman's wife, daughters of Colonel Biscoe, of Helena, Ark.

( M'l
. \\ . 11. I 0NDEE.

Capt. William 11. Tondee was born in Marion Countj (now
Schley), Ga., in 1841; and on November 8, 1912, answered

the last roll call at his home, in Lumpkin.
< aptain Tond :e began his business career when only

lie was living in Savannah al the beginning of the war, and

enlisted with the Republican Blues, going with the company
to Fort Pulaski foi three months' service, lie then reenlisted

from his old home, Ellaville, Ga., and joined the Schley

Volunteers, serving first as orderlj serg< mi and afterwards

as lieutenant. He took pari in all the principal battles around

Richmond, and was severelj wounded at Thorougl 1 G
After his wound healed he returned to his command, and re-

mained until the surrender.

lie came back home penniless, but soon established himself

in the business world. A few years ago he removed to Lump
kin, ami was there engaged in the warehouse business until

his death. He was a member of the Stewart County Camp,
and was always a loyal friend of the Daughters of the Con-

federacy, making liberal contributions to the building of

Confederate monuments in Lumpkin and in his old home

town, Ellaville. He was kind to the veterans, and many of

them enjoyed the Reunions at his expense. In 1868 he was

married to Miss Mary Williams, of Americus.

Captain Tondee was public-spirited and optimistic. He
wielded an influence for good citizenship. He was kind in

manner, and in his consideration for all men, rich and poor, he

exemplified the highest order of gentleman of the Old South.

[From a sketch by M. C. H.]

Col. Stanley S. Crittenden.

I
From the Greenville Daily News.]

Col. S. S. Crittenden died al his home, in Greenville, S. C,
May .^. 1913. The news of his death was a shock to the city,

for he was on the streets the day before about his business

and in the aftern 1 participated in the exercises Of Me-
morial Day. The funeral services were held at the family

homi on Broad Street, and the interment was made in Christ

Church Cemeti 1
(

,

I olonel Crittenden was found dead in his bathroom by his

daughter, Mrs. E C Bedell. Friends were notified of the

death, and soon iln homestead was the gathering place of

cores "i Colonel Crittenden's friends and admirers.

On Tuesday evening after the memorial servici he sal with

ins daughter, Mrs. Bedell, and listened to her read. He was
cheerful then and in g 1 health, for more than cure during

the reading of the chapter the two laughed together. This

was the last seen of the gallant old gentleman in life. How-
ever. Colonel Crittenden's last days were not ones of total

liappim >s On Febru irj 1
' Mrs, Crittenden dad. and

thai the fond husband w as in sorn iw

( 'olonel Crittenden was the oldest native resident of Green-

ville, having been born there February 22, [829 It is doubt

ful if a more beloved and universalis popular citi en ever

lived in Greenville than Colonel Crittenden. Soma

he wrote "The Greenville Century Book," a publii ttion chroni-

cling one hundred yeai oi Greenville's history. II.

tributed largeh to newspapers and was a most gifted writer

ituaries. His writings in memorj of his dead friends

are mastl 1 piei > s of literature.

\ short preface to his book gives important facts concern-

ing Ins life. It is in part as follows: "\C father, Dr. John

Crittenden, of Hartford County, Conn., married \l - Sarah

M. Stanley, of Rowan Comity. X. C. in 1813, Shortlj after

his marriage he settled in the village ol Greenville, where he

had bought an acre of land on the corner in front of the

Mansion House. Except three years al a school in New Jer-

sey, my education was at the old Male Academj in Greenville.

In earlj manl 1 i ;ed with my father in merchan-

-111.I since have been a farmer. 1 was married in 183S

to Eliza J. daughter of Col. Henry and Mrs. D. V Lynch.

loan \ ]
> 1 1

1

. r86i, to April, 1865, I
was in the Confederate

service as first lieutenant 111 Capt 1 (, Hawthorne's com-

pany, next as adjutant of the 3d Regiment, South Carolina

Volunteers (when 1 received al Seven Pines a severe but

nol dangerous wound in the left breast from a Minie ball),

and as lieutenant eolon,l of the 3d Regiment, South Carolina

Reserves. 1 was also on the si iff of Gen. \l \\ Gray a short

time. From 1870 to 1880 I was ,-, membei oi the 1 louse of

Representatives and Senate of South Carolina, from 1885

to iXoo I was postmaster at Greenville, and foi two years,

from i8o.>. was in command of the South Carolina Division

of the United Confederate Veterans, At present I am look-
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ing aft

! rt-ii : Mr
:•- \\ I I'rcd-

- W'il-

Ai i in Ten-
•

nd si rved in

r In July. i

v

h lie

the

the

hi

rcll i

rj i
. m'. mi mber of the

with which he iva< i onm cted the betti r

i of in-

i interests of his

tempi r and

unfailingly generous in his judgment

Hi placi in life

will not easily be filled.

[Thi being "f the ami i egiment,

Mr. Th" pleasantly that for more than fifty

ntioUS man and

m in. Hi Hon. T. 1 .eigh Thompson,

In the passing inti i
in hi i nil econd year

m April 23, 1913, of Mrs. Mary M. Prichard, widow of the

iVilliam Irwin I dcrful personality is gone.

Mrs. Prichard was born unity.

1823, Her parents wen \l>i.un Barker Ham-
matt, of Boston, and Amelia Stokes, his wife, of Fleet Hill.

I J
• r father was a direct descendant of John Howland, of the

Mayflower On her mol estors were the

« tstle, Wales, the Brooks, the Stokes,

and iitlirr
1 hed famil 1

. Maryland,

ninl Virginia. ed in Chesterfield County, and

married a banker, "Honest" W. 1. Prichard, of Petersburg.

Mrs. Prichard pli ndid specimen of the Creator's

handiwork in strength of body and mind, while her charac-

ter wi 1 than both. S 1 ed i in 1 minent de-

itOltl K I . I II11M I'-liN.

c keen moral instinct which discriminated accurately

between right and wrong. While she w 1 with the

gentle, sympathetic, and affectionate

not only with her own children, but gave shelter to home-

less boys who found re in her hospitable home, and

ti ful for her benedictions

Four of her boys wen
In the zeal of chivalry she devoted her sons to the

it them forth with her blessing to

tight with Lei and Jackson. S rated them without

condil .id much.

Mr-. Prichard resided in Petersburg during the War of the

and her thrilling experiences in the "Cockadi

during the bombardment were the subject "f an entire chap-

war remembrances published by Col. A. K McClure

in his Philadelpl

I.. Mr. and Mrs. Prichard were given twelve children, all

of whom are living. There are <-. md four daugh-

llie four brave sons who bear thi o) battle are

thi- vi William Bond Prichard, of California,

who of marryit laughter ol

dney Johnston; John Hamtnatt, of Mississippi;

Charli I

1 Ohio; Nathan Brooks, of Virginia.

grown tn ni.inli I Mine the war are: George Armand, of

Illinois; Samuel James, of Ohio; Robert White, of Virginia;

and Irwin -

I
Massachusetts. The daughters are : Mrs.

Charles Fetter, of Ohio; Mrs. William < i. McDowell, of Vir-

ginia; Mrs Mar} S. P. Sheer, of Pennsylvania; and Mrs.

John A. ll.u- Bedford City, Va . with whom Mrs.

Prichai d made her home.

I
From sketch bj W, S ('"inland

|

1-IB 1

1

<

•

V

MRS. MARY MARGARE1 PRICHARD.

The Veteran for October, 1912, contains an interesting

sketch nf Mrs. Prichard. The fact that all of her twelve chil-

dren are still living and four of her eight sons are battle-

scarred Confederate veterans, all of whom surrendered at

Appomattox, composes a family history evidently not equaled

in all the earth. That article mentions that she hail twenty-

eight grandchildren .md five great-grandchildren.
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C.npt. Hunter Davidson.

Capt. Hunter Davidson, one of the few survivors of the his-

toric naval battle between the Monitor and the Merrimac in

1862, died in Pirayu, Paraguay, February 16, 1913, in his

eighty-sixth year. He was a graduate of the United States

Naval Academy class of 1847 and was "dismissed" from the

navy in 1861. He was second in command on the Merrimac,

having attained that position by the death of his immediately

superior officer during the fight on the previous day against

the Federal vessels Cumberland and Congress.

In 187s Captain Davidson, on the invitation of President

Sarmiento, went to Argentina, and remained there for twelve

years, directing the department of torpedoes and of naval

construction. One of his most important achievements during

his residence there, in 1876, was the discover} oi the channel

between the island of Martin Garcia and the coast of I'm
gn,i\. In 1885 he took up his residence in Paraguay, when
he married and lived until his death.

Captain Davidson, whose family resided in Cambridge F01

many years, will lie remembered as the first commander of

the Maryland Oyster Navy. He 1- survived bj the following

children: Mrs. Howie Gowan, of London, England; Mi Percj

Davidson, who resides iii \eu York; Rev. Hunter Dai

and Rev. Charles S. Davidson, both of the Episcopal Church.

A sketch of Captain Davidson's remarkable career in the

Confederate navy appears in the Veteran oi September, 1908,

[A survivor (Williams) oi another historic sea fight (lur-

ing the War of the States also lives in Paraguay, at Vegros.
IK was employed in the construction of the fatuous cruiser

Alabama. He took service aboard of her ami was wounded
and made prisoner in the memorabh fight with the Kearsarge
off Cherbourg in [863, after the sinking of tin- Alabama.]

CAPT. HUN Ml; DAVIDSON.

1 M'l Willis M J \-n 1; \l 1 M

( apt. Will J. Muse lived iieiio years longer than was ex-

pected. Born in Bedford County, [enn., December 5. [839,

he was of suitable age to enlist, and is believed to have been
-' < olunti -

1 soldi) 1 ft om his nath e county.

When the war began In was in chargi -1 the public con-
veyance inn From Tullahoma to Hurricane Springs. Tenm. in

the vicinity of which Peter luinev raised the im Tennessee

lerati Regiment—raised it before the State seceded

—

nid young \lii-'
: tal regiment He was chosen cap-

ipanj 1'. and served with tint regiment throughout

the war, although desperate!) wounded several times. At
Seven Tuns he was shot through both thighs, and .it Gettys-

1 - hoi entirely through the body, the Minie ball

piercing the lung,

lie was Countj ("(.nit Clerk al Shelbyville for twelve years,

.mil served two terms in the Smt.' Legislature, lie was a

trustee of the Soldiers' Home from its organi ation until his

death. Although of limited means, he would not ask for a

pension II.- was too feeble foi activi business during the

pasl several years, end resided with his daughter in Nashville.

He was tin eldi en children of Joseph Colston Muse.

Of the four sons, his brother John T. is the only survivor,

Wiley I Brannon.

Wiley L Brannon passed awaj at his home, in Coffeeville,

Miss. a few weeks after reaching his event) fourth birthday,

April 18, 1913. The day was serene and calm, and thus under
a general physical break-up of a few week- lie measured out
ins days here in perfect harmony with his surroundings.

Wiley to all mankind was the same generous, noble-hearted

111.111. lie enlisted as a soldier in the fust company organized

in Coffeeville, the Yalobusha Rifles, commanded by Capt.
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Wal-

thall, and H, 15th la-

rd for

lie of

•v wherein

• 1 liviston.

He irner,

•1 j>ii r-iiinn honi

his friend- and

. - laid

and r n in which he was held.

'ills.)

\ki. Stevi nson Si ^gg.

suddi nl i

1
; io, [913, at Leba-

n the home of his sister, Mrs Bettie Bohon, with

whom
Mr. n Vugusl [2, [839, in Harrodsburg, Ky.

In 186 ind joined the

mand John II. Morgan. Earlj in the war he was

captured and im when hi - di -

lal I

• picture dii r, whether sitting

it black horse, waiting on foot, rifle in hand,

for the word of 1 inpatient in iction

of a wound which co 1 him his leg.

"This wound," ivriti 111 ide, "was given him at Snow
Hill, Trim., in April, 1863. II th< fronl and cami

help jus) after a shot had broken my arm. Seeing

my broken arm and a wild and woundi - were more
than 1 i-oiiM n. 1 horsemen was

ng< 'I his sound and ensible

frighten led me to get to the rear

himself was shortly after this

struck in the foot, and after being disabled was made a

icr, but was rescued that night by comrades who stole in-

side the enemy's lines and brought him back to their own camp.

After this we two lay for months in neighboring homes in

McMinnville, being nursed back to health by devoted women
who t'«ik ns in a~ strangei gave us all the care due to

broth<

ing patriot and fearless In the

ssion and defense of his ...mictions. He was full of

sympathy for his aged and disabled comrades and was active

in having them admitted to the Kentucky Confederate Home.
lie w. r of the Veteran and preserved its

numbers. He nevet married, but «.is a well loved meml

a w ide circle 1 if kindred at

[From a sketch bj Rev. John R. Deering.]

A. K KlRKPATKK K.

rade A. K. Kirkpatrick, a member of W Iside Camp,

751, r. C \ . crossed the great n\'r February 1. 1913, near

Myrtle, Mo. He was born in [839 near Batesville, Aik., and

derate army early in 1861 in Company D,

7th Arkansas Regiment, commanded by Colonel Sheiver, and

•
'. until thi the war. \i'ter the war Comrade

Kirkpatricl in farming, merchandising, and milling.

Kirkpatrick was married in 1869 to Miss Viola

Kidwell, of Oregon County, Mo. After her death he m
Mrs. Oockendorf, who died a year or two ago. He was a

ni>. i ..1 the Baptist Church, and was also a M isori

. honorable man. He left no children, but is

survived by two brothers, Capt !l. C. Kirkpatrick. Com-
the Camp, and Dr. J N. Kirkpatrick, oi Dalton, \rk.

[By J. J Sni. m. Adjutant Camp J. R. W Iside, Alton, Mo.]

C. II. LOW.

On page 176 of the April Veteran a sketch of C. II Low
appears. Although horn in 1829, his vigor of mind and body

was Mich that he was quite active to the close of his life in

progressive enterprises.
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UNION VETERAN HONORS HIS ADOPTED SOUTH.
Maj. W. J. Colburn is a native of Chautauqua County, N.

Y. He enlisted in the 1st Wisconsin Infantry at Madison in

April, 1861, reenlisted in the 3d Wisconsin Battery in August.

1861, was commissioned second lieutenant in August, [862,

and captain and assistant quartermaster in September, 1864,

and was brevetted major for meritorious services in March,

1865, and mustered out at Memphis in June. 1S66.

While mi duty on the staff of Gen. J. M. Brannan, chief

of artillery of the Army of the Cumberland, in Chattanooga

in 1X04. in' made the acquaintance of Miss Ada E. Brabson,

eldest daughter of Col. Reese B Brabson, to whom he was

married in September, 1866.

In April, [867, Major Colburn located in Chattanooga, where
he has resided since, and he has been a prominent factor in

the development of that thriving city.

Major Colburn has been identified with the Democratic

party for more than forty years, and he labored • irnestly for

the enfranchisement of Confederates in the days of Recon-

struction. In those times Major Colburn wa
right principles. The Editor of the Veteran has had proof

foi over .i third of a century that the war ended with him
when he was mustered .nit. in June, 1866. lie has been an

honorable citizen throughout and has reared .1 large family

1 li.it is a ci edit h 1 then- native Tenn< ss<

Mow ^ Confederate Soldier Seni I 11 u His War-Time
Frank.—An old soldier from North Carolina tells of tin waj

he used to frank his letters home to hi- mother in the penniless

if the sixties, lie- ... the cor-

<r nl In-

ill camp without a red ;

1 lard-tack instead of bread.

Postmaster, please push this through;

When old Jefl ou."

\ii<1 he says his letl went through all right. This

illustrates the methods of the Confederacy in getting news of

11- soldiers to their families.

BUI1 in RS 01 SOI //// A' \ 1:

To the McNeel Marble Company, ol Marietta, Ga., is due

credit for the taste and finish of main of the handsomest

monuments of the South. | ins firm, which has been in busi-

ness for more than twent) one years, has made a spe

ol designing and manufacturing Confederal monuments, and

a list oi more than a hundred memorials erected by them

testifies to the populai itj ol their « 1 n

Monuments bj the McNeel people are scattered "\cr the

entire South, among them being those to \ 1 ,. Gon ales,

of the State, 111 the Capitol grounds at Columbia. S.

C ;
to Lieutenant Brumby, Dewey's flag lieutenant on the

Olympia, and to Joel Chandler Harris, bath at \tlanta. to

II S Could, in \\ Ilawn Cemetery, New York ; t.. Sun I'.

Jones, at 1 artersville, Ga.; and to E. W ' soon t,, he

completed, in Nashville.

e\ 1 \ 1 1 w of ATTANOOGA As Till CITY NOW APPEARS
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KLAHOMA SOLDIERS- HOME.

. John I Superintendent, has just

filed his annua! report for the Confederate Home
at Ardmore for the year ending December ji,

mi.' Thi shows the Home to be in a

flourishing condition. The buildings have

pleted and the farm i- in a high *tate

of cultivation. The inmates are healthy and satis-

and the institution is proving to be a home
in the fullest th< word.

The appropriation for the past year proved in-

sufficient, and many needed improvements were

the coming year. The reason for this

; primarily was the admission of many more

I PR] IDEN1 "l SOLDIERS lloM I .
K. A. sM Ali, SECRETARY OF i n l HOMI BOARD

III! OKLAHOMA STATE SOLDIERS HOME AT ARDMORE— A HOME TOR VETERANS AND THEIR WIVES.
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veterans than had been expected or provided

for. and was augmented by other expenses

that were unforeseen at the time the appro-

priation was made.

It became necessary to use hallways for

sleeping rooms in some instances, and wher-

ever possible the veterans were put two in

a room. It is obvious from this that another

building should be added to provide more

adequate sleeping quarters and that the an-

nual appropriation should be increased ac-

cordingly.

The farm produced a bountiful crop oi

corn, cotton, melons, and vegetables, which

aided materially in reducing the cost of main-

tenance. The veterans rendered substantial

assistance in caring for the crops and live

stock about the Home.
Since the opening of the Home, in June,

1911. seventy-nine veterans and seventeen

wives and widows have been admitted, rhen

have been nine deaths, live withdrawals, and

three dismissals, which leaves remaining at

this time seventy-seven.

1 ine
1
-I iln m table 1 \ ents of the year was

(he marriage of a couple of the aged inm ites.

Another event that attracted State-wide .it

tention was the cue hundredth anniversary of

Grandma Whittle on June 20 last. Her hus-

band, who is also with her in the Home, is

in his inn. 1 \ lit st ye;

The comrades are uniformlj courteous and

tiled, and show tin same interest in tin

affairs oi the Home as they would wen- thej

at their own fireside.

1 ien. John 1 . Gall .1 Supi 1 intendi ni hat

been a pronounced success from .1 business

point of view, while he and his estimable

wife, by theii patience, generosity, and con

sideration, have endeared themselves to the

veteran inmates.

The Board of rrustees are: D. M. Hailey,

President, McAlester; John Threadgill, Vio
l'n sident, I Iklahoma Cirj G \. Bruce,

Treasurer, Ardmore; R. A Sneed, Secretary,

Lawton; J. W. Blanton, Rocky; \. F. Hancock
Nfi W. R. Clements, Oklahoma City.

Since the filing of the above reporl the legislature I

an appropriation of $16,000 to build a hospital; also the appro-

priation for maintenance for the ensuing two years has been

raised 00, With these funds in hand the Home will

'" placed upon a firm financial b D. M. Hailey,

Maji . \sion, U. C. V

.

Grandma Whittli Honored on Hundredth Anniversary.

1 'ii June 20 the centennial celebration of the birthd;

Mrs Whittle took place at this Home. She and her husband

iri guests here. Mr. Whittle is in the nineties

Superintendent and Mrs Gait are proud of this old couple,

and gave the celebration at the Home to honoi "Grandma"
Whittle. The Board of Trustees, including General Hailey.

came from different parts and towns of the Slate, the IVesi

flenl of the Daughters came from her home town, and the

4A \\ l! I 1 1 11 OM llIK Ml \l'kl ANNIVEl

Musko H 'ttse
1 I

with visitors from far and near, all assembled
ni honor of this unprecedented event, a hundredth birthday

anniversary. "Grandma" was wheeled out to tin

""nit. where sin 1. cei\ ed hundred ol . ami
many beautiful gifts.

1 )olonel Sneed, of the Board of Trusti

to speak. Among litem was Prof. W. \ 1
. ns, .1 gui

follows :

esident, Ladies, and Gentlemen: This centennial

celebration is the first that has ever taken place in

I tome, and it will prob Vow while the

bright -Tin of June is shining and bathing fields and woods
with His golden light, whili flowers are blooming and birds

are singing we have met to bestow out- greetings and to

our offerings on the altar of tint picture of beautiful old

'Grandma,' as she -its before us. her silver hair waving over

id brow and kindly beaming eyes. We realize on look-

her how beautiful old age can be, clothed in the fading
lots of life's twilight, just before the sun has gone down.
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was

'
• 1833-

the Halle

nicls

rs well the

while

nil Southland

while life's

1 Ins proihises. Her

f the 1

Home, bi

lj never tl closing

• 1 Grandma
said : "May

still happii

Homi are:

Gen. John Thn ad

President; CoL K. A. Sneed, Law-

I Bruce, Ardn surer;

I W. Blanton, Rocky; N. F. Hancock, Muskogee; Mr*.

\\ r City. The Executive < imittee

1 ill. Col. K. V Sin 1 d and

1 Iklahoma City.

MBS. \V. R. 1 LEMEN 1.

ment has been verj active in the cause of the Home
from its inception. S i d over tin St at i- in procuring

funds for it. She ha State President of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy, and lias been diligent in Con

.1 other public matters. Sin- i~ the onl) w an

trustee of am I Home in the country.

Miss anml s. HENRY, BRANDON, Miss

Haldol Honor for the South at the Chatlu 1:. ion.

Miss Henry is a daughter of Maj. Gen. Pat Henry, com-

manding the Mississippi Division, U. I ',. \ . granddaughter of

Gen. Patrick Henry, a distinguished citizen of Mississippi ol

ante-bellum days, and a grandniece of Hon, Gustavus A.

Henry, who represented rennessee in tin- Senate of the Con-

federate Stalls.

M RS. 1 \! 11 \ w U.KER HERR,

R pri senlatlve in Reunion Arrangements :ii 1 h.iitanooga.
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CAMP BEAUREGARD MONUMENT FUND.

Report of Mrs. G. T. Fuller; Chairman, to the Emu of 1912.

Georgia: Miss Anna Benning, Columbus. $5; Miss Baxter,

Atlanta, $5 (paid); Winnie Davis Chapter, Children of the

Confederacy. Savannah, $[ (paid).

Kentucky: Paducah Chapter, Paducah, $5 (paid); J. N.

Williams Chapter, Murray, $10 (paid); Col. Henry George,

Pewee Valley, $10 (paid); Capt W. J. Stone, Frankfort, $1

(paid); Mayfield Chapter, Mayfield, $5 (paid); Gen. II. A.

Tyler, Hickman, ten per cent cost of monument, or $200

Mrs. George T. Fuller, Mayfield, postage (donated), $1.50.

Mississippi : Mississippi Division, $5

Missouri: Missouri Division, $5; Mis E. D, Hornbrook,

Kansas City, $15; Mrs. \\". L. Kline, St. Louis. $5; Lee-Custis

Chapter, C. of C. Kansas City, $1.

New York: New York Chapter. $5.

South Carolina: South Carolina Division, $5 (paid).

Tennessee: Tennessee Division, $5.

District of Columbia. Beauregard Chapter, Washington, $5.

Texas: Mrs. M. R. Macgill Rosenburg, Galveston. $5 (paid).

Total pledg< s, $299 50.

Cash received, $48.50.

Balance due. $251.

Amount in hirst National Bank. Mayfield, Ky.. $47.

Amount paid out for postage in I912, $1.50.

All those who have made pledges and not paid will please

remit without further notice.

Maj. Gen. B, W. Partridge, commanding the Florida Division. l\ C. Y.. with the sponsor of the Division, Miss

Martha Hawkins Bailey, of Monticello, and maids of honor. Mis- Bessie Legare Williams, of Jacksonville, Miss

Mary Bachman Johnson, of St. Petersburg, and Miss Rosa K. Martin, of Chattanooga, linn
;

Mrs. Randolph R.

Turnbull, Matron , if 1 ion. ir.
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derate

MISS LOTTVI W EBB, M AYFIELD, kl ..

\I o ii Cava Corps.

mi in. I

; furnished horses, arms, ammunition,

and subsislem inti epid hi irsemen.

Vbout December io, 1862, General Bragg ordered Fo

with liis brigade 01 two thousand men and a four-gun battery,

rVcst Tcnnessei ["he ci mimand en issed the

Tennessee River at Clifton on December 15. h was a daring

venture. Winter had set in with cold rain, snow, sleet, and

sure of ever) soil for these unprotected nun. and the

was swarming with Federal soldiers. The tirst liijht

Lexington, when - men captured

toll, with liis entire regiment, and two rifled Rodman
Minis, three hundred small anus, tun hundred horses, some

wagons, ammunition,' and other arm) sto

es were greatl) disturbed at this

ly into their very iniil-t. and plan-, were lai

pture and destruction of the raiders before they could

make their wa> back across the Tennessee River.

\t Trenton there ghl which resulted in the

capture on Forrest's pari of twelve hundred prisonei

gether will usand horses and mules, thirteen w

ami an immense amount "f ammunition, food, and clothing.

ii MISS.,

of Honor foi '

MISS FLORENCE CLIFT, CHATTANOOGA, n \ \'..

Spon60i for Forrest Cavalry i ocps.

From Trenton Forrest pushed on to Union City, and there

captured a small garrison and about fifteen hundred paroled

pi isi mi rs, and all « ithoul the firing of a gun.

B3 December 25 ever) bridge and trestle on the Mobile

and Ohio Railroad from Jackson, Tenn., to Moscow, Ky., had

been destroyed. But Forrest had stirred up a hornet's nest.

From ever) quarter he learned that the 1 1 em; w 1- planning

his destruction, and it was evidently lime to get out. He
began his retreal toward his own country, and at Parker's

Crossroads the hardest battle of the expedition was fought.

Here Forrest outgeneraled and outfought a superior force

and made his escape to the 1 iver, which he recrossed in safety.

This raid of two weeks ma) be summed up as follows

Mm.! battles Lexington, Trenton, and Parker's Crossroads

and innumerable skirmishes, mane bridges destroyed, twenty

stockades captured and burned, twent) five hundred of the

enem) killed and captured, ten pieces ol artillerj and fifty

- and team-, ten thousand small arms, one million

rounds of ammunition, and eighteen hundred blankets taken

from the enemy, and then the Tennessee River recrossed.
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SPONSOR IN CHIEF PLEADS FOR VETERANS.
Miss Katie Daffan. chief sponsor at the Chattanouga Re-

union, invites her maids of honor

and other sponsors and their

maids to cooperate for the hap

piness and the welfare of the sol-

dier veterans. These young ladies

will doubtless heed this wise and

thoughtful suggestion. Though
entertainments will be attractive

and alluring, she asks her asso

. 1 Mrs to "place the glorious men

of the Confederacj first and re-

member them," and she concludes:

"Should all sponsors and n

COi 1 erate in this, the Chattai -

remembered as the greatest of Confederate Reuniowill 1.

DEMURRING iGAIh TO I RRONEOl S TITLl

The Confederate Historical Association Camp, No. 28, ol

Memphis, I inn. nn \|nil [2, 101;,. adopted resolutions de-

ploring the confusion of military title- "which were honestly,

justly, and by hard service earned bj those entitled to them."

Ri in ence is made to the I I . V. titles, 1 tnging from captain

to lieutenant general, "which complimentarj titles will be

read by future generations as real titles, thus giving credit,

with other historical myths, to men nol entitled thereto, in

eidentally doing injustice to those who rained their eoiniin-

sions."

rhej resolved thai "the members of this, the I

Historical Association Camp, No. 28, deprecate this hurtful

unjust, unwarranted custom," and expressed the belief that

"the Commanders ol" Departments, Slates, and Divisions and

their staff officers will appreciate the animus of these resolu

ii' hi- and concur with us in the sentiment of same," conclud-

ing u ilh the follow ing :

"Resolved, I hat the chairman of our delegation to the

Chattanooga Reunion i- hereby instructed to present these

resolutions to the proper committee, with the request that

same lie read before the Convention."

The Veteran lias ever deplored the misleading effect ol

mixing honorary with real titles Offense was expressed by

it- course on thai subject years ago, hut the custom seems

beyond redemption now Ml the veterans left could not ,0,

reel this error effectually through all the remaining time that

i; left to them.

\ Ho 1 la vet'

. .

at eic m -

nnai
"

"SWEAR NOT Al ALL."

An interesting reminiscence is given in connection with the

Chattanooga Reunion. A gentleman, nine years the junior of

the writer, called in the Tune- office to subscribe for the daily

issues, lie had recently (1878) come from his native In-

diana to make his home in the South. Upon seeing a neatly

framed sign, "Don't Swear," in the Times office he said: "I

want to shake hands with you." \ cordial friendship was be

gun at that moment which has nevei become, lukewarm, lie

prospered and lias been a member of the United States Senate,

1.. T, Dickinson, of the N, B. Forrest Camp, is a genial

genius, and has been for vears a zealous official.

HON. NEWEL1 SAN DERS.

This gentleman, Hon Newell Sanders, brought his \ B di

ploma from the Indiana University and is interested in the

tribute thai 1- soon to bi paid Richard Owen for his kindness

to prisoners in Camp Morion 1 he present President oi

university, Dr. William L. Bryant, 1- coi perating in thi

mom which 1- to bi had on June 9 1 \- proprietor of the

plow company that hears his name an attractivi dvi rtisement

was ordered in the Reunion Vereran.) In all these thirty-

five years this friend has lived consistently with the cau 1 1

which he expressed interest in [878

HOU [RD COLLI GE~, GALLATIN, VENN.

For tin in st time in the historj 1
1

I toward 1 '.o\\< j< ,0111

of the oldest institutions of learning in [ennessee, a w

is to be the President Mrs. C irolii a Polk 1 torton. Mrs. I tor

ton is well known throughout the country as well as in Ten-

. and under her able, enthusiastic management a new

era oi prosperity foi Howard Collegt seems to be assured,

Mrs. Morton has selected a mosl capable Facultj ol ti

and the college will offer to pupils 1 1
educational

advantage and opportunity.

The Veteran extends heart) congratulations to the new

How ard I 'olleg< and its Presidi nt.
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RLMI:

With a love and enthusiasm that spared neither time nor

- has pro-

]li:ir inter) llue. Hire in a vol-

student will find

the jx f th( Texas

By the cor-

with this

nd ex-

ilian the rest of

many oth< r Stati

•t only th< nts of

Si of nun from every

I he panorama embrai i

nd will win the interest of readers

uth.

1 stitution of the

of members of the provisional as well

nological

Mamie Yeary, of McGregor, Tex., a

1 Witt Chapter, 1 nd is published

nar.

II. MONUMENTS."
I '.. iincr.]

"Historic Southern Monuments" is a volume that should p

of lat. throughout the South. The compiling and

i work was done by Mrs. B. V C.

e i onti nts include, bi idi

autiful poems hearing upon

and its hen « -. t

with valual en and events of

riod. II sifying the data

he author declares, "colossal." Engraved

n ..f the monuments erected in the South -

For I
• given Forrest i qui strian

'In Sam D ents at Nashville

Pulaski; the Bolivar, Clarksvilli D ersburg, Fayettevillc,

m. Paris, Lewisburg monuments; the Harvey

Mattl t Memphis; and the Frank Cheatham
.

i
h esti i.ni Fi >i n -i is per

n in tlti 1 k, and is bt i iugh1

"in u i d \\ iili realistic strength.

i Fli 'i id. i. i iei irgia, Virginia,

Arkan Alabama an i lingb interesting.

ill of historic interest attaching to

.. manj of the great

it seem to have di me
till part r tin greatm -- of her heroi in

bronze and marl pared with what some of the othei

havi done. Six llabama monumei in shown and

ing imposing beauty,
! imden and Austin. Ten an iccn dited to

hi i especially beautiful memorial in the

efield 1 'ark. 'I his is more than is shown

eventeen are n
i of thesi

rid imposing, in keeping with the

imple nd » ith
,;

i importance
.

...
. .

ing m. urate and interesting. The mechanical work

ellent, and the book should be in the hands of all South-

erners to whom prid. is a matter of love and prin-

ciple and with whom "Old Confederacy" is a thing ior \,

tion. The author gave tw i hard work to it and has

led much money toward her work, bi

bringing t" it the tribute "i a loyal and loving heart. For
is entitled to a gem rt.

Mrs. Emerson, author and compiler of "Historic Southern

Monuments," is descended From Southern parents from Vir-

ginia 1>\ hei father and from Kentuckj 1>> her mother. M.r

mother's uncle was one of nineteen men who volunteet

take the stronghold held bj the Indians commanded bj I ccum-

seh. Vfter repi tted efforts to take it, as a forlorn hope R. M.

Johnston called for volunteers, when Garret Wall was

the first of the nineteen nan to step out in line. With these

men Johnston's forci took the fort and killed Tecumsebi

.Mrs. Emerson has been twice married. Her first husband
1 ol Alexander J. Calhoun, of Tennessee, a cousin of the

South Carolina statesman. Hei present husband is Rev. An-

drew I
i merson, D.D., of NTorth Carolina, a minister ami

Fot ln.iii years engaged in college work He was a chaplaa

i
'

:
' n !

I i e's army, and is a writer of ability.

THE B II III <H TUPELO. OR If.lRRISPURG. MISS.

lie II. \llmaii. ui did Shell Road, Mobile. \Ia „ who
was ,i member of the 6th Mississippi I avalry and was in

Forrest's command at thi battli of fupelo, Miss., is now piih-

lishing a beautiful map of the hat tie field of Tupelo for II

burg), Miss, showing the positions of each command of Geuf

erals Forrest and A. J. Smith, with a list of casualti

officers and men which is authentic. The battle was fought

Jul)- i.s-i.s. 1864. The map is embellished with half-tones Of

Gen V B. Forrest and \. .1. Smith and representations of

I

the Confederate and United States Hays. It will be sent to

any address upon receipt of monej order for 50 cents.

Remember that Confedi rate histories generally and the mis-

cellaneous works advertised in the Veteran are supplied by

11 at or below the publishers' pi i
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Deafness

Positively

Cured
CureYourself at Home.

Five Minute Treatment Will Convince

the Most Skeptical. Head Noises

Believed from the First Trial.

You Won't
Have to Strain

to Hear.

Nature's

Own Way Is

the Best

Cure. Send

the

jgfc Coupon.

The secret ol how to use the mysterious and
invisible nature li .r.-.'s for i ho run- of Deafness
ainl Head Noi^.-s has :ii Inst been discovered
Deafness and Head Noises disappear as it* l.y

magicuud rtheuseol thisnewand wonderful
discovery. D,-. L. C Grains Co. (Physicians and
Scientists) will Rend all who suffer from Deaf
QOjSaud Head Noises full information how they
can be cured, absolutely Iree, no matter how
long they have boon deaf, or what caused their
deafness. This man clous treatment is so sim-
ple, natural, and certain that you will wonder
why it was not discovered before. Iu< estimators
are astonished and cured patients themselves
marvel ;.t the quick results. Any deaf person
pan liave full information how to be cured quick-
ly tnal cured to stay cured at home without iu-
Iresl ing a cent, Write to-dav. or send theenu-
p n. t,. Mr I, C. Grains Co., Ml Pubifer Bldg.,
t'h .auro. 111., and pet fnll information of this
new an 1 wondeiful discovery, absolutely free.

FREE Information Coupon
DR. L. C. GRAINS COMPANY

941 Pulsiter Bldg., Chicago, III.

Pleai 'Send mo, without cost or obligation en
my part complete ini irinatioi ncernlng i

' e
iiew ii.. t Km. i tort no t real mem mi cure

r Head Noises. If I wish you to make a
mj ease arte hearing from you,

J"n i.n to •!" -•> FREE nl' CHARGE
r i

I

J. W. Hardy, of Paris, Tex., has a

spoon engraved with the initials "T. S.

R.," which he took from the body of a

first lieutenant of a Pennsylvania regi-

ment in the battle of Chancellorsville.

He now seeks to learn of the former
owner's family. Comrade Hardy enlisted

with Company F, iqth Mississippi Regi-

ment.

Mrs. J. X. Frey, 1405 Thirty-First

Street X. \\'„ Washington, D. C. wishes

to serine some information of the war
record of Charles Philip Sengstack, who
was in the medical purveyor's office in

Richmond, \"a„ in 1X01. and afterwards

in Pickett's Division. It is hoped that

some comrade can give the information

sought.

I lie widow hi" K. Branch 1 or Kinion

Branch 1 « ould be glad to hear from anj

of his surviving . omradi s who can help

her with information of his wai record,

as '-In- wishes to appl\ foi .1 pi
1

Me was in .111 Vrkansas cavalry company
and serving .1- captain at the sum ndi 1

Address Mrs. Branch in caTe of H 1'

Winburn, Vlamo, Tenti . Route No. 1.

\h.i ('. Smith, 2700 Firs) Vvi mi.
, Co

lumbus, Ga . wants the record of the

artillei oi the \t my ^i Tennesst 1 1

pei iallj thai -I Courtney's Battalion, S.
1

1 I hiii's Uabama battery, during the

battle nl Missionary Ridge, and from
there In Dalton, then to \ll.inl.i. and
then to Jonesboro, 1 la lie will appre-

ciate getting this information an.l will

gladlj paj for it.

W. I. Whitaker, of Milledgeville, Ga .

has published his 1 emini . if thi

war in pamphlel form, which he is sell-

ll 25 cents i,,,- the lunetil nl the

monument fund there, lie served in

Company — ,
- Regimi nt, and other

survivors of thai command will doubl
less recall many of the incidents which
he narrates. Send him an order.

Milton M. Mel., inline, of Ballsville,

\
1 . would like in know if any members

<>i the 1 Si h Mississippi, 17th Alabama,

ami 6th North Carolina Regiments are

-nil alive. I le had a brother in the iSlh

Mississippi and one in the 171I1 Alabama
- niie killed .a Gettysburg and the other

at Franklin, Tenn. Comrade McLaurine

was .it Poin! Lookout Prison and got

out in the name of Daniel Lane, a mem-
ber of the 6th North Carolina, hem,
bis interest in that regiment.

Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

_ Enamel Brooch, Button

No. 2270 or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-

Gold-Plated SO.25
Rolled Gold .50
Solid Gold 1.00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight - 2.00
14kt. " " " . 3.00

POSTPAID

Special prices on hall dozen or more
///H.sfj.p I I Of 1

\ Itiea m nl on >
i

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
123 1 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

«7.SOup
And Tailor-Made at That
Send for Catalog No. 3-41 and

cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St.. New York

Cast Bronze H< la]] on 1 -' Inches
high, He.,,. Robert 1 i

each [postage extra] to readei i oi the
1 0X1 I < VI.,me Vetfrav.

"Tin -
' medallion '

and much > IJ

I nited Daughtt 1 1 oj tht

SHOPPING—LET ME SHOW YOU
how well I can do for you this season. I can save
you money and lots of worry. Mj- prices are
reasonable, my work the best, my styles abso-
lutely correct. Can give you anvthing the mar-
ket affords, from the most simple and INEX-
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaborate
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening gown
Send for my samples and prices before plaoin*
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nor.
Ion Building, Louisville, Ky.

Southern Writers Wanted
Have you any manuscripts you want pro-

duced in book form—Biographies* History,
Novels, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family
Histories—anything? Address

EUGENE I_* DIDIER
1722 N. Calvert Street Baltimore, Md.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

hno bean iiaad f--r ow SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of moth-
'i Lhoii OKI N Willi E SEETHING, U ITH JT.RFECT

It SLHITHVS !!,. • Mil I>, MH I i \> 11k til M> M
LAYS ;,il PAIN, CURES WIND CO! IC, and i> the beet remedy
for DIARRHEA. Sold bv Dmcc^ts in every part of the world.
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GET READY FOR GETTYSBURG

Confederate

UNIFORMS
$7.50

LEVY'S
SPECIAL

• and trousers uitn regulation D.C V
buttons I

•

i uniform al the prioe

bail anyw
I

Finer uniforms al moderate prices. Made
• r and guaranteed to lii.

Ilr- . iips, (rreal b stars,

ind insignia of i ink ol al
i kinds

Write for catalog and samples, mentioning
ill ICAN.

\\
. make special terms for outfitting whole

oamps.

LEVY'S Third and
Market

i

LOUISVILLE, KY.

WOODLAND BRONZE WORKS
Department of

Albert Russell &. Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON BEQUEST

lOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a olaaa by itself.

The oheapest known means of
pumping water.

Qan ran cms two feet
Bad pump ao feet high
breach foot.

i i 'mi pomp a spring

water by meant* of

u brsncb or creek
v. ater.

- aut'.nuiti'ally and ''lilt mil' amly.
laral.t.-.-.l.

tor free book oi Information.
-I I I "ii -i N i

II illdlllg. N'nvln I He, Trim

R. \. i ii i in, hi i '. imanche, I i x ,

would appn i iate hearing sur-

\ i\ ing membi rs i if < !i impanj 1

1, 21 si

lent.

Mrs. T. I I'., Neely, al the Masonic

I [l uiir, I it; li Rl n"k, \i k . l
- . 1. -ii. iiis of

hearing from comrades of Owen's Bal

tery, of \i kaw as, who served u iili her

husband in thai command during the

war. She wishes to make proof of Ins

in i ii der to secure a pension.

Pncf Hard Uinuu Taken at Ihe luneral ofrosi oara view Cen . RobertE . L0OiOc .

tobor, 1870. Bbowing crowd, Leal bapel
beneal h n bicb la* Is burl
in mourning. Twenty-five .cuts a

'
i n^-

lVlrs. M. S. Smith
SIS 8th Stroot, - Moundsvllle, W. Va.

M. I-'. Marshall, of Carthage, \rk,

asks that surviving comrades of II. I.

Marshall, who enlisted from Chickasaw
(

'mini \ . Miss., and sen ed in Forrest'i

' airy, w ill kindlj give him any in-

fi irmation thej can of his si n ice ti ir

enefil of liis widow, who seeks a

ii in.

Mrs. S. II Clark, of Paducah, Ky..

would lik. from an) on« who
I under her uncle, Gen. Mai Re-

neau, who fell at Qiickam

.1 M. Smith, of Newbern,

.5. inquin

nfederale soldier, who would he

aboul years old now ;

Ii > and Ed Pippins.

Mrs \V. II. Smith, of Normangee,

:n any

surviving comrade of her husband, \V,

1 1. Snnili ;,i Ins service

ill' en .il in Tin

Batterj I Artillery.

Henry Copeland, of Mari|iu . Tex.,

K I'. D. N'n. .?. wishes in hcai

surviving conn
1 '..in Mulclrow i. \il,mis's

in which lie enlisted al Starkvillc,

as to Ins

ice in order to secure a pension.

Mrs. William C. Segal luont,

Middl

testimonj as to the war record of Maj.

J. \Y. Eldi i Ui niphis. I i mi
.
w ho

entered the army as a pri\ iti \pril I,

1861, and was promoted i" tin

in \l.i\ ,ii.l trans i

.

Co federati >cr\ n e in July. 1861,

This i- for the benefit of his

o si pi nsii hi.

Mrs. i i. W. Martin, of Bin

Ky., wants to correspi md w ith an;

soldier who knew her father, I

R in- . during the war. pan of «

i inn In served in Morgan's command.
I le n;n . iptured in East fei

w ith twelve others escaped wii

sistancc of a Miss Jackson. His convi

in mil xv. is disbanded at Spartanburg,

1

. in May. 1S05. She will he

eially glad to hear from am who were

with him at the cli ise.

J. I!. Jordan, of Carbon, Tex., makes

inquin for am surviving con

his father, C I! Ji ml in. win. can testify

in his service as a Confederate soldier.

C B Jordan lived in Smith County,

Tex., hm enlisted 111 Slircveport. I. a., in

i "rumbar's ( or Crump's 1 Battalion.

« enl to the In ispital in Shrc\ 1 poi

two months for the measles, was ti

fcrred i> the hospital al 1 .1 ei nw I,

iln n at Tyler, Tex. Mis company went

..ii in Little Rock, and he rejoined

somewhere in East Texas, near Mar-

shall, when they returned.
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THE IVIEN IN GRAY"
By R. C CAVE

"The Men in Gray," cloth-bound, 143 pages, contains:

1. "The Men in Gray," an oration delivered at the unveiling of

the monument to the private soldiers and sailors of the South in

Richmond, Va., which created quite a sensation at the time it was
delivered, and was discussed for weeks by the press throughout
the country. One of the Virginia papers said : "It is a speech
from which nothing can be taken and to which nothing can be

added without injury. . . . It is a concise but clear state-

ment of the causes that led up to the war and an accurate pen
picture of the private soldier such as we know him to have been."

2. "A Defense of the South," a paper which refutes the mis-

representations of the social conditions existing in the South be-

fore the war and briefly, sharply, and convincingly states the

real issue in the controversy between the sections which culmi-

nated in secession and war.

3. "Cavalier Loyalty and Puritan Disloyalty," a paper which
briefly tells the story of Cavalier fidelity to constituted authority

and Puritan rebellion against lawful government, and shows how
the spirit of the one was manifested by the South and the spir-

it of the other dominated the North.

Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, Commander Trans-Mississippi Depart-
ment, Fort Worth, Tex., says: "After a careful examination, I

most heartily indorse 'The Men in Gray,' by Dr. R. C. Cave, of

St. Louis. It is a most admirable defense of the South, and is

unanswerable. I cordially commend it to all students of South-
ern history. It should be in the hands of every boy and girl in

the South."

Of this book Gen. Bennett H. Young, Commander Department
Army of Tennessee, Louisville, Ky.. says: "I have read with al-

most inexpressible delight Dr. Cave's book, 'The Men in Gray.' "

Every Confederate soldier who wishes his children to under-
stand clearly what he fought for and truly honor him for fighting

on the Southern side should place this little volume in their

hands. Price, $1, postpaid.

Commanders of Camps are requested to write for particulars.

Address the Confederate Veteran, Nashville. Tenn.

SB
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*L MANUFACTURED BY

4* The Chattanooga Wagon Co. 4*

f
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'

I<i

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., U. S. A.

i , Ilett, 401 X" Main

I
i \

. will appi eciati

Mrs. John \\

Si rcct, Vustin,

hearing from surviving comrades of her

husband, who served with Company I.

under Capt, T. Dodson, oi Battle's Regi-

1 in

S V. Lee, of Waco, lex., is tryii

1 the grave of his uncle, S N
i Lee,

ic -|ili Alabama Infantn . « ho w as

killed September 20, [863, at Chicka-

tnauga and buried in a m irki d gra> e

\m information will be thankfully re-

h ived

Mrs. S. I ). Lyon, of Mai ki .1 I re<

.

is in ing to establish the war rec-

ord of her husband, w ho served undi

Gen, V B. Forresl through the four

if war. Shi w ill 1" \ • rj glad to

In 11 from an} 1 omi adi • « ho n mem-
lim. Vddn 1 care of F. B.

Davis

Bei 1 ; Bi \"orth Uigusta, S

C .. would like to hi .11 from am members
of the Baki 1 \ olunti ei - that wen) on!

from Augusta, I la

Mrs. \. \. I ufts, oi I urn], n, \i

I. .1 in ecurii

d Snow, -I 1I1.
. is Cavalry,

1-1 Dh ision i \\ alker's 1 I rans Missis

sippi Department. He enlisted at Fori

Worth, rex., probablj in 1863. She
would like to hear fi of his old

comradi -

1 »r. B. A. I folk nbi 1 g, 190 G nival

Park \\ i st, New York ( ty, w ishes to

hear from anj surviving members of

(
'1 'mi in- I '. (.tli M.ili.mi.

1 Ri gim< in, who
1 w ith him in \ ii ginia, Uab una.

and
1 enni ssi e. I his companj w as

I in Huntsvillc, Ala., ai the out-

ik of the war.

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran
J. A. JOEL & CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City

I rank Kii 1 an, of Paterson, X. J. 1 218

Mill Streel 1, 1 me 1 if the j 1 mi g gi n< 1 a

lam who i- interested in tilings pertain-

ing to the War of the States, would like

'
i in correspondence \\ ith 51 mn 1 ii

the Confederate survivors, as he is a

admii ei ol tin G mfedi rati soldier

and wants to know some of them.

Mrs. C. B I dwards, of Dayton, Fla.

asks fi iv infi n m il ii m 1 if lier urn 1< s,

Jam< Georg md Vndrew Fuller, who
served in the Confederati army. James
was killed, and the others servi d n 1 tin

end; but she knows nothing of their

records a 1 ildiers, though she thinks

lhe\ must have belonged to Tennessci

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York
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1
TO THE

Huttrft (ilnnfetontte Veteran*

Greeting

r E JOIN the countless host of those who love

I the Confederate soldier in wishing you a hap-
" T7

' py reunion in Chattanooga. We are glad

with you that another opportunity offers for you to

live over again the stirring days of the sixties. We
fancy the scenes about the old camp fire, the long

march, the hard battle, the victorious rebel yell—all

come back again when comrade meets comrade.

These reunions afford a peculiar pleasure for >ou,

and serve to remind us who come after you how much
we owe in love and honor to the heroes of the South.

<[] While in Chattanooga be sure to see the beautiful

monument which we have just completed on the

Chkkamauga Battle Field for the State of Florida.

It will be unveiled during your reunion.

tfl Trusting that you will enjoy many more happy
Co/ v y"r-i.".ns ' and wishing for each one of you all that is

Coofc
goon, i.

Sincerely yours,

The McNeel Marble Company
The South's Largest Monumental Plant

MARIETTA, GEORGIA

1
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24th 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART MEMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUESTCORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Facts about
PRINTING
€JJ To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer tiay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €JJ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

DISTINCTIVE TABLETS
IN BRONZE

Estimates and Designs
on Request

Murdock-Reed Company
125 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

Frazier W. Hurlburt, ,110

West Washington Street, Chi-

cago, 111., s;i.\s he would like t"

buy one or two stars from ;i

O mfederate i ifficer's coat

Sam Blythe, of Banks, Ark..

inquires for comrades of his

old company. He went from

Marion County, < la., on the t-t

of September, iSiw, having en-

listed "i Company A. 27th

Georgia, Colquitt's Brigade, and

served in the Virginia Army.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Rum, and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W.C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va,

W. B. BEVItL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

Ku Klux Klan
This booklet, published by the Mississippi

Division, U. IX C, to bo sold and till proceeds to

tfo to erection of monument at Bcauvoir, Miss.
(homo of .TctTcr.son Davis*, to the memory of

Confederate Veterans, contains absolutely cor-
rect history <>f the origin of this fumou* Klun.

Price, per copy, 30 cents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, President

Mississippi Division. U. D. C. West Point, Miss,

LEARN by MAIL
Bnnkkeeplnc, Shorthand, B.nkln*,

I'eunianshlp, Knitlish, Arithmetic,
Business Letter Writlnir, Com.
merrlnl Law, Ctrl I Service.

MONEY BACK if not sat-

isfied on completing course.

POSITIONS secured. 8,000
Write for free Book on Home Study.studentsstuaoms. wnwiorirtwDt'y^uii ....mo .j*>...j.

Braughon's College, Bin II 12, Nashville, Tenn.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPICS,

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to furnish double-spaced typewritten copy
\vh«n<-\ er practicable, and to condense as much as possible.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For
instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled i" that number.

The Vktekan is the bost advertising medium for the entire South.

OFFfCIALLV I1EPRESEXTS;
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters oi thi Confedeb \cy,
SONJ i Vi llK\Nv, \m. Otheb Our, ANIZATIOXS,

1 INFEDERATED Soi THERN MEMORIAL ASSOX IATION.

Though men deserve, thev may net win success;
The brave "ill honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Prick, $1.00 per Year.
|_

Single Copy, 10 Cents, J
Vol. XXI. NASHVILLE. TENN., JULY, 1913. No. 7.

I S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
) Proprietor.

The bronze bust of Colonel Owen (shown on the front

cover) is of heroic size, which was made necessary by the

very large niche in which it is placed, and it is so heavy

that the use of a derrick was necessary to put it in place.

In every respect the work was well done, and no Confederate

or friend will ever have occasion to apologize for tin- artist

or of the material. The bronze letters were modeled by hand.

Tins issue of the Veteran is like a man in his working

clothes. Quite a number of fine engravings and important

articles arc held over because of pressure for reading space.

These delayed articles include Shiloh Monument and the

Jefferson Davis Home subscription'-.

Additional Contributions to Richard Owen Memorial.

—Hon. Newell Sanders, Chattanooga, Tenn., $20; Mai \\ .

L. Danley, Nashville. Tenn., $10; M. B. Morton, Nashville,

Tenn., $1; Thomas W. Wrenne. Nashville, Tenn,, $1; Mrs.

H. A. Chambers, Chattanooga, Tenn., $1; M. A. Beard, Wax-

ahachie, Tex., $3; J. T. Crawford. Tampa. Tex.. $1; Spencer

D. Clack, Peacock, Tex., $1; J. K. Womack, Eagleville, Tenn.,

$1; Miss Jessica R. Smith, Henderson, X. C, $1.

Tin 1 State of Indiana furnished a list of nearly four thou-

sand prisoners, giving their company and regiment, a copy

of which was placed in a copper box in the pedestal, and an-

other list for the Veteran, which it is expected will be used

in a pamphlet history of Colonel Owen, together with a list

of all contributors. It is expected that this booklet will be

printed as soon as contributions will approximately return to

Mr. Cunningham the funds be has advanced.

Error in Date of General Bragg's Letter.—Reference to

a letter by Gen. Braxton Bragg on the title-page of the June
VETERAN is made to correct its date, which is Kchruai \ S,

1873, instead of "1878." The date was made from memory
with tlie intention of examining the paper, and that impor-

tant dut) was Overlooked in the hurry to have the June issue

at the Chattanooga Reunion. General Bragg died before the

date named.

Back Numbers or the Veteran \i Half Price.—Many
issues of the Veteran contain articles of special interest to

some persons who will see this. Orders for numbers for

lue years back will be filled at fifty cents per do/en. Order
them and help to circulate the Veteran.

Copies of this Yktekan will be distributed at Gettysburg

July 1-4. although not prepared specially for that purpose.

The August number will contain much of the proceedings and
will be sent to all who write lor it. Many Union Veterans
are its cordial patrons. While it is ardently loyal to the

name it bears, the Vl rERAN 1- zealous for the welfare of the

entire country and seeks to make an accurate record of the

war period and of its causes and effects.

UNVEILING OF RICHARD OWEN MEMORIAL.
The Richard ( hven Memorial is in place and is as well

done as the promoter could wish. lie believes u 1- the

crowning act of his life. It was built with the greatest pos-

sible economy, but unstintedly as regards quality of material

and skill of the superior artist. The Veteran designates it

as a memorial because it 1-
1 .nod tribute to an eminently

good man, a man who had the courage to do right wb
might be the cost to him in rank or reputation.

The resolution submitted to both houses of the Indiana

Legislature in 101 1 indicates the modest aspirations in the

outset— viz., t<> place a memorial tablet so that the people

of Indiana, the nation, or any country in the world whose

people may visit the Capitol of Indiana, people who have

erected the grandest monument to it-, soldiers in all the wars

in its history, will learn a lesson not merely of the kindness of

Colonel Owen, but of the appreciation of Southern men and

women after fifty years. The resolution referred to, sub-

mitted by Hon. W. \Y. Spencer, is a- follows:

"House Concurrent Resolution No. 12:

"Bi it resolved by the House '<i Representatives, the Senate

concurring therein, that the Governor of this State be author-

ized to permit the surviving Confederate prisoner- who were

confined in ('amp Morton during the War of the State- 1.1

erect a tablet to the memory of Col. Richard Owen for his

kindness shown such Confederate prisoners; and that the

Governor be authorized to designate the spot where -aid

tablet shall be placed, either in the Statehouse, on the

ground- of the Statehouse, or the soldiers' monument in the

city of Indianapolis."

The resolution was unanimously passed, and the clerk was

directed to inform the Senate of its passage.

The petition, it will be seen, does not mention any name,

and some writers in commending it make no reference to any

person Confederate prisoners and their friends have the

distinction; so the Editor of the Veteran, who conceived the

idea and bears the burden, does not hesitate to solicit the co-

operation of all who approve it It is to honor all alike.
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| Iiit
- Iston pre-

Dr. H. M. llamill. ol N General

Ann;. an explanatory

submitted by S ningham, the author, and

il :)

RIAL.

. more than four thousand

;
imp Morton lir

i. your

•1 building a memorial to o r best men.

I i,;i\ the aid of fellow prisoners, other

friends M) com iction i- that, in

> what is done after their

more than four thousand are glad

with me, and that in the greatest reunion ever to occur there

wi|| |.. to me for this deed. Anticipating that joy, I

tiiiu] M Ralston, the privilege

,,f a I this ceremonj However, some one knowing

for tlii-. event should explain it, :is a large majority

of those present were not born at that time; so I submit this

mit.

In tin- South's di-astcr at l"'>ri Donelson, Tenn., on Feb-

ii.. 1862, about eight thousand prisoners wen- taken,

and half "t us were brought lure. Preparations had not

made, and we were subjected i" much suffering of cold

and hunger—cold throughout that bitter winter and hunger

; two weeks I
mad with each

and tin- entire day's rations were eaten immediately.

When tin- supply was enough bettei to divide the day's food,

each prisoner would carry his haversack wherever la- went,

bunk mates with it. Whili these deplorable

conditions prevailed, commandant, Colonel Owen,

II da) and much of tin- night in doing all he could

to ameliorate c litions. This fact soon became so apparent

that tin- prisoners discussed him in regard i" it; and through-

out the mi. 1 onl; • omplainl I ever

heard was bj a man who escaped from Camp Morton and.

dreds of miles away, was handcuffed 1>>

iptor, and blami d < lolonc 1 < >wen for it.

1 ized by an Indianapolis paper "for

showing loo much 1 on for the prisoners," and we

1 d his transfer was 1 ol that Hi defer

iily, in full in tin- war records; and it demonstrates

that lu- firmly believed tin Union won], I In' restored, that his

treatment of tin- Southerners under hi- charge would tend to

day, ainl that a "mon pcrfecl Union" would result.

IK- was a- patriotic in this a- when rushing to the charge in

battle.

During Colonel < 'wen's active field service hi conspic-

r In- ability and his courage. He confronted inn. R.

E. Lee at < heat Mountain, Va .
In- rendered important »er\

Arkansas Pass, where tin Federal vicl com-

and in the Kentuckj the army commander
showed extraordinary regard for tin- skill with which Ik- car-

irward expi much ol the time in command of a

brigade. It i- a pleasing memory that when In- was cap

at Munfordville, Ky., tin- Confederate general in command
rode up in him on the field of surrender and said: "Colonel

Owen, n our kindness i" prisoners at Camp
Morton, you an at will."

If there is a P that din. 1 our deed 1

humble gratitude for seeing tin- name "1 lali Owen"

• it a law card on oiu- of tlu- great buildings in Chicago some
liistanth 1 entered the building, took an el

and called. The gentleman, in response to my storj that 1

prisoner in Camp Morton in 1862 and called hoping 1

coni, 1 learn something of Colonel Owen, who was in command
there, showed me the most cordial consideration; and I was
gratified to learn that, though the Colonel was dead, he had a

son. Mr. Horace I'. Owen (who served on his father's staff),

. -w Harmony, Ind. Correspondence with Mr.
• n has been delightful; and I learned the amazing

that just before the beginning of hostiliities his father,

who was Prof Richard Owen, was associated with Bushrod

R Johnson (afterwards a major general in the Confederate

army) in conducting educational work in Nashville, Tenn.

So nearly all of the (.'amp Morton prisoners are dead that

I had ambition personall) to paj tribute to Colonel Owen.

I
Your imitations to this ceremony mention him as Richard

I'll. <>u.ii I he middle name is omitted from the tablet

purposely, for in the war records ins name is given officially

as Richard I Iwen.]

More than two years ago I called upon your Governor,

is R Marshall, now our Vice President of tlu- United

States, and more recently upon your Governor, Samuel M.

Ralston, .ind to them, with many citi/ens. including veterans,

I express Unfeigned gratitude for their cordial and zealous co-

operation iii all arrangements for this event, and 1 especially

mention Hon. \V. W. Spencer, w ho prepared ami submitted the

first resolution to your State Legislature.

While in the outset my ambition was to place simp!) a

bronze tablet in your beautiful Capitol, the encouragement from

the Southern people and the inspiration of a gifted Southern

woman, Mis- Belle Kinney, the daughtei ol I derate

soldier, this memorial of esteem and gratitude are such that

I fear no criticism from future generations.

Gratitude to the memorj of Colonel Owen is the stronger

because he was succeeded b) a ver) different kind of man,

whom we designated as a "renegade Kentuckian."

ributions to 'In- memorial are the more apprei

because the) have come unsolicited; and whatever may he th<

personal sacrifice m money, it is given without sunt, as it is

the most satisfactor) undertaking of a lifetime, anil I have

learned a new lesson by .1
1 % with Indiana Hoosi

1 ,.i\
. S M. R m 5T0H Presided.

Go\ Samuel M. Ralston, who succeeded Governor (now

Vice President) Mar-hall, entered most cordiall) and heartily

into the dedicatory service .ind presided at the ceremony,

making the following brief address:

"We .in- here to-day to pay tribute to the merits of a

brave and generous man and in advance the cause of peace.

IV 11 earth, g 1 will toward men' i- an American

motto, ami we are ready to hail as a brother every man
helping to make that motto dominant in the lives of men
and of nations. It is a great thing to | K brave physically;

hut fortunatel) for society and the building of nation-, neither

war nor the war spirit i- essential to the development of lii.nh

moral qualities.

"Col. Richard Owen was physically courageous, bul it is

impossible to imagine a displa) of physical courage on Ins

part that would have suggested this event in commemoration
of his li|\. li lias it- source in virtues possessed by him

far superior to anything of a transitory character. In the

early part of [862, while Serving his country .1 colonel of
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the 6oth Indiana Regiment, he had the power of the sw< ird

over the Confederate soldiers committed to his keeping in

Camp Morton. Upon the surrender of Fort Donelson in

February of that year four thousand Confederates became

his prisoners. They were half-starved, half-clothed, and half-

frozen when they came to him. Human endurance was

Hearing its limits with them. The demands of nature made

them restless, hut as speedily as possible Colonel Owen pro-

vided them with whatever relief he could command.

"Colonel Owen was a humane man. lie regarded himself

as his brother's keeper. The elements of nobility wen -<>

mingled in his nature that, though he was vested with ab 0-

lute authority, he preferred the power of the heart to the

power of the sword over those under linn. Me commanded

through love. This gave him a place in the affections of the

boys who wore the gray as enduring as hie. Out of their

love and the love of their loved ones sprang .1 desire to ex

press in some material form their appreciation of his kind-

ness to fallen foes. In carrying out this desire we have the

heart offerings of Confederate soldiers represented by the

magnificent piece of art we have assembled to unveil. We
should never look upon it without recalling the noble qual-

ities of heart and soul of S V Cunningham, who took the

initiative in this memorial and consummated the same with

much cost to himself iii time, labor, and money. Nor should

we contemplate this work without a feeling of appreciation

of the genius of Miss Belle Kinney, the brilliant young sculp-

tress who wrought it. She has made it relied in a high de-

gree both thought and feeling. And what a splendid tribute

it is to peace -to peace thai is truly national in its influencel

Mow creditable it is alike to both giver and receiver, now one

and inseparable under 'Old Glory!'

"My friends, 1 have requested Judge Comstock, Commander
in Chief of the Grand Army of tin- Republic in Indiana, to

present to you Gen. Bennett M. Young, Commander in Chief

of the United Confederate Veterans. It occurred to me that

it would he appropriate indeed to have these two distin-

guished citizens in their representative capacities occupj seats

side by side on this platform and the one to present the

other to you. They have both served their countrymen well

in different positions, but 1 doubt if either were ever afforded

a more agreeable opportunity than this to plead for a broadei

patriotism."

[Judge Comstock made a most appropriate and pleasing ad-

dress, hut 11 was not in manuscript anil cannot he given now.

I

From Gen. Bennett II. Young's Presentation Speech

1 find in no history a counterpart of the exercises which

have brought this audience together. It is possible only in

a republic, where the intelligence and patriotism of its people

have reached the highest standard. The former enemies oi

a brave and gallant soldier have come to build a monument

to one who was their foe on the battle field. They have come

to point lo Richard Owen as one of the great men. .1 man

whose name sheds renown upon the State of Indiana

S. A. Cunningham was surrendered at Ion Donelson in

the early pan of [862, ami was brought a .1 prisonei oi wai

to Camp Morton. Remembering with gratitude the courtesy

and kindness of this brave and honorable man. Mr. Cunning-

ham, determining to show appreciation tor himself and Ins

fellow prisoners, most of whom are dead, undertook among

the men and women of the South to raise sufficient funds lo

secure and erect this statue. Other monuments have been

erected to the soldiers of Indiana, hut none has such a de-

lightful flavor of gratitude and love as this memorial which

the men and women of the South turn over now to tin State

of Indiana for perpetual preservation.

As the representative of the South I may he permitted to

say in perfect frankness and candol some things on this

occasion. This act must not he interpreted in any waj as

recogni ing that the people of the South condone or approvi

of the treatment mi led 01,1 to Confederate prisoners held at

the various military prisons of the I nited States during the

war. There are many sad things connected with tin wai

that it is wise and patriotic to forget; nor shall I

proprieties on this occasion or utter a single word to arouse

the leasi animosity which tune has effective!) softened. The

charge that the South intentionally inflicted wrongs upon any

Federal prisoner held in a Confederate prison was a most

cruel and groundless slander. Malignant and bloodthirsty

politicians, in order to inll.une the passion- and quicken the

hatred oi people 'i the North, undertook bj misrepresentation

to lead the people of the United States to believe thai in the

11, aim. nt of prisoners of war the Southern authorities delib-

erately inflicted cruelties upon the helpless men who were

held at Vndersonville, Raleigh, Florence, and Richmond.

There was a time when the South wa~ powerless to meet this

cruel charge; hut that tune has long since passe. 1. and history

impartially, just and relentless for truth, has exonerated our

people from this cruel and baseless chargi

The historj Of the exchange of prisoners held on both sides

shows thai if the policy and wish, not only of Jefferson Davis,

Vlexander Stephens, and Robert E. Lee, hut of the Confederate

Commissioner of Exchange, had been followed no word of

complaint could have arisen. In dealing with the questions

that arose in connection with the war we must put ourselves

in the same condition and bring about the same surroundings

that affected the people of that day. We cannot take the

men of r86l to [865 and place them with the men of 111'.

All of the unhappy things of the war ought to he forgotten
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and will 1» . bm then lytfaing that cut

so deeply the men and women "t the South or that they

Ij than tin;- ch ruclty

limelight of history has

.ill of ihl • red around us.

Butler, who »• Comn ad-

mitted that in dealing with th< gc of pris-

!ic intent

i

uly fur the purpose

is the

this refui

justifj himself with the

•

"I have fell it my dut) I
ount with 1 1

1
i - partic-

in m tin- business of the

iiniler which 1 acted, anil

of th. which comprises a faithful nar-

!1 thai wa that all may become a matter

of history. • " ers, brothers, sisters,

to know the exigency which caused tins

terrible and perhaps, as u may havi to them, u

an<l ui destruction of ear to them by hi

h and all had compelled me t" this exposition, so

that ii ma. thai those lives were spenl as a pa

ttack upon the rebellion, devised by the wis

hi Chief, (J. S < irant, of the armit - to

. it by depletion, depending upon our superior numbers

to win the victor) at last. The loyal mourners will doubtless

i and appreciate all the more highly

i nius win. d the plan and the success won at

» * *

Owen, "f tin- both Indiana Regiment, was

mand of Camp Morton with forty-two

hundred "f the prisoners who had surrendered at Fort Don-

elson in 1862. Colonel Owen had himself known the people

of the South, and a short time previous was a teacher in the

Nashville Military Academy, associated with Gen. Bushrod

K Joh oi Northern birth, who afterwards became

major general "f the Confederate army.

1 'win took a distinguished part in the great war.

He « ed for his kindness t" the prisoners under his

charge and was subsequently sent to the front. * * *

Prominent women "f Indiana have erected a monument in

tin- 'it-, to Robert Dale Owen, who was so zealous in pro-

curing a change in the Indiana laws whereby women could own
and control their own property. That Indiana should have two

monuments to two such brothers reflects great glory upon this

splendid commonwealth; but it seems to us that of these two

monuments the most preferable would In- this one erected by

men who fought upon the other side from Col. Richard Owen,
and w 1 lapse of half a century, arc so mindful of his

ii" in when helpless as prisoners of war as to

ik the Statt of Indiana for the privilege of building

a monument to one who became illustrious in his humanity.

IK- was merciful wl et wen merciless, he was hu-

mane where others wire inhuman, he was gentle when otb

ers were malignant He rost higher than the passions and

prejudices of the hour in which he lived and acted. He was
impelled by the highest, greatest, noblest instincts of philanthro-

py in his treatment of others who had by the misfortunes of

war been placed in his charge. He was patriotic that early

during the war he offered Ins life to his country's call, and

ov( 1 and 1 patt iotism there was the gentle mi
puis, foi ! fi How men in hi :i 1 1, foresaw with

tin instincts of a patriot that some time or other ihe war

would end. and he realized that war was nothing but

ized barbarism, and his great heart rose higher than the cur-

rents nf passion and prejudice. The truest elements of justice

and right caused him to trial kindly the men whom he had

fought. He understood that, although they differed with him

upon constitutional questions, they were entitled to that treat-

ment which civilization accords to those who hear the 11

il 1 .1 "1

I and misjudged because he would not mistreat the

men who by war's chance had been placed in his charge, he

iditions with complacency, relying upon time to

vindicate the splendor and grandeur of his motives, lie fore-

saw that there must he an end to the war. In response to

criticism of his conduct he said on \ 1 • r i ] lS. iSoj: "As early as

a year since I already offered my life to assist in sustaining the

government in the struggle to maintain the supremacy of the

law; .mil if no other means were left. I would now- gladl

rilicc the remnant of that life to restore to OUr distracted C0UJ1

try such .1 peace ;is would bring with it the original strength

and harmony Of Our glorious republic I hat we must .stab-

lish ami prove the power and permanence of the general gov-

ernment is certain: hut the sooner we can reconcile differ-

ences bj avoiding ultraism, the greater the chance for our se-

curing' ;iimiii a powerful and united nation."

Mi- great heart made him kind; and his great mind, looking

down the \ ist.i of years to come, saw that other conditions

would arise when it would he possible for the men of the

Xorth and the men of the South to he reconciled to each other,

I come t" saj for the men of the South that, after half a

century is gone, they hold the kindliest feeling toward this

brave, hones:, upright, noble, and humane gentleman, and

that in all of the monuments that the love of Southern men

and women have erected there is none coupled with more

genuine pleasure and good feeling than this memorial in his

native State in recognition of the philanthropy and humanity

of Richard Owen. The people of the South now turn over

to the State "I Indiana this magnificent tribute to this man
who came out of the storm of passion and prejudice and the

misfortunes of war as one of Ihe noblest', the truest, and the

lust of men. and we hope that this splendid memorial will

have its influence on ages to come.

Vice President Marshall's address of acceptance is deferred

to a later issue. It is due to explain that Mr. Marshall had

written that his formal acceptance of the memorial would not

be in manuscript . and then on a delightful journey with him

and Mrs. Marshall from Nashville t" Indianapolis he again

stated that he had not written his response to the presentation

address, but would have a stenographer record it. When he

began his speech a very intelligent-looking woman walked

upon the platform with pencil and notebook, so it was pre-

sumed a correct and complete report had been made. When
Mr. Marshall finished he left at once for an engagement at

Terrc Haute; and 11 was presumed that the speech would be

published, but it was not, and Mr. W. \V. Spencer wired on

our going to press that it could not be had. This omission or

delaj is the more regretted because the ceremonial day was

fixed for June 9 so that Mr. Marshall might participate. The

brief Associated Press upon will be used if it be impossible to

get the full text later. Mr. Silencer's message is as follows:

"Cannot obtain a copy of Vice President Marshall's speech at

the Owen unveiling. lie spoke extemporaneously, and his

speech was not taken ill shorthand."
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HON. \V. W. SPENCER.

[Mr. Spencer was nol only helpful in the beginning, but

on and on to the cud. He is a graduate oi Indiana 1 niv< 1

sity, was taught by Professor (Colonel) Owen, and is grat

fill personally for the trihute. The Veteran desires to ac-

knowledge in this way his many helpful acts.]

How hie Family oe Colonel Owen Appreciate hie Tribute.

[This letter from the son of Colonel Owen, at New Hai

ninny, Ind., is gratifying in its expressions of appreciation.]

Since my return I have been extremely busy, but felt that

all the while I should write you expressing mj supreme grati

fication over the unveiling exercises at Indianapolis on the gth

inst. The program was beautifully arranged and was most

appropriate 111 its every feature. It was the most gratifying

Occasion of my life and thrilled me with a sensation never

before experienced.

I desire now, as the only surviving direct representative

of my father, to express my profound appreciation and 1111

dying gratitude to the people of the Southland through the

tnedium of that noble-hearted, unselfish, and patriotic South-

ern gentleman, Mr. S. A. Cunningham, for this magnificent

and imperishable tribute to my father's memory, which. SO

far as I have been able to ascertain. is without a parallel in

the annals of war.

I trust that the realization of your long-cherished dream
in.n prove lo lie the crowning triumph of your life's work,
as the world must receive ami acknowledge it .111 event unique

in history, actuated by the finest motives that ever influenced

the heart of man. Assuring you of my deep and 1 . 1 s. 1 1 1 1 l;

friendship. I remain

Sincerely and faithfully yours, Horace P. Owen.

Since the dedication some highly appreciated letters from

the North expressing cordial interest have been received.

One of them, from E. W. McUaniel. of Indianapolis, here

given, may serve to arouse the sons of Southern veterans
to their lack of interest in the glorious historj of their coun-

try. Mr. McDaniel sends an order for the Vi ieran and says:

"I saw you and heard your worthy fellow Southerners talk

at the dedication of [he ('win Memorial, and 1 want to study

you old fellows a little. I lived nearly a year with an

old Confederate—Capt. S. P. Allen, of Palestine. Tex.—at

one period of my life, and his perfect manhood and gentle-

manly deportment made me change my early Northern

notions about Southerners. You are interesting to me as

is all history of that awful period now past. I am in the

market for every scrap of Southern history obtainable which

deals with the truth of the old days. I certainly enjoyed

your coming to our capital and feel that your visit will result

in much good in the restoration of an era of good feeling

between your countrj and ours—all one and the same."

WHEN IT WAS -Coll) CHEER AT CAMP MORTON."
DR. JOHN A. WYKTH. NEW YORK CITY.

\s a member of the staff of the Commander in Chief of

the United Confederate Veterans I would have been glad to

have been present at the unveiling of the memorial statue of

Col. Richard Dale Owen. Our comrades who were confined

at 1 .uup Morton while he was commander of that prison

beat wnii' s to ins kindness of heart, his consideration, and

his humanity. His removal from that position brought untold

misery to those of us who were to conn later.

I was in that prison from lair m October, [863, to February

25, 1865; and with the exception of the hospital department,

over which alone the spun ..1 1 olonel Owen seemed to hover,

I sa« nothing of kindness or consideration or humanitj on

the part of thosi in command of the prison. When for the

benefit of the historian of our War of the States I published,

in 1881, in the Centurj Magazine, mj experiences in Camp
\loii, in. I was accused of untruthfulness ami was for years

the object of abuse and vilification from that portion oi the

Northern people whose mental caliber was only large enough

for prejudice and to,, narrow to appreciate the moral of the

storj of the "shield which has two sides." They even went so

far in their efforts to detract from the force of my statement to

search out my record as a boy and lad in my native village,

in the army, and after the war; anil when, a short tune after-

wards, 1 was invited by the Medical Association of the State

of Indiana to deliver a lecture before them on a scientific

subject, a political, semi-military organization at Indianapolis

wailed upon the officers and members of the medical society

and informed them that 1 would be mobbed if 1 cam, to

Indianapolis, and that thej would boycott every physician

who showed me .mv civility. For the sake of my medical

friends I did not accept the invitation. Later this noble

bod) of doctors, holding their annual meeting at South Bend,

repeated the invitation, and 1 received at their hands one of

ilu greatest demonstrations of professional esteem and per-

sonal friendship I hau ever been honored with; and when,

in 1901, I was elected President of the American Medical

Association, I received the unanimous vote of the Indiana

di li gation.

All honor to the brave and noble men who fought us openly

and fairlv as soldiers and to those who, when we were pris-

oners, showed "tliat touch of nature which makes the whole

world kin": hut no condemnation is to,, seven for the cow-
ardly men in uniform who shot unarmed prisoners without

justifiable provocation or treated them cruelly as they were

during the long, weary months of confinement in Camp Mor-
ton.

I
Dr. Wyeth's article on the treatment of Confederate prison-

ers in Camp Morion created one of the bitterest discussions

,,11 record.

I
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" twelve

set, and two set ol

i
i lists an i lice,

makes thi - ich, ten ai . and

The statement is repeated thai "these

.nd ready for deli\ ei

. do yoi what this proposition means?
I he boo osl valuable

. hen CI pters do not

Id. Tlic smaller Chapters
in many instances will have advantage over the larger. If a

C hapter ol only ten new subsci iptions,

ure a $48 ooks, whili pter with a

would hai i to proi ure a thousand sub
script ions t" have equal chance. If your Chapter will engage
in the work, pic; at once, so that proper supplies

may :

the Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

B. White's Ri i nion Ri p
i

Ificial notii - nl to I >i\ isions when ii is

in a short nun-, i Irdinarily I

shall with you through the columns of the

in, and I ask .-ill I hapti i Presidents to read each
month t.. their Chapters whatever article I maj have in the

v The article will be official, and the information it

contains will not be repeated elsewhere. This is not imposing
:i hardship, for . i. the official organ of th< I

Chaptei should have its own copy to

e, and through the club rates offered for il a

iter can with a huh worl .w n copj fn

I hopi that the summer months will not make us laggards,
Inn thai all will keep up their work and enthusiasm so that

nil will be ready for the New Orleans convention with the

we have ever had. Hotel Grunewald will be

nd the Ni « < Irli ans < h tpti i . the hostess

Chapter, i- planning everything possible for the convenience
and pl< ttes, subordin; ting all things to the

In- convention.

Doli w ii Veteran.

Don't forget that bj ending f"r one year at a time
changi il list e to bi madi • ach dozen

i

ate much money. It would be pref

erable patrons have
much money, and ii small busim id for just

one year when that pays for only a part of the year in ad-

Remember the three-year ran B nsider

jiim a moment whether you have a friend who would ;nl>l a

dollar t" > > -ii r- ai tin I hi. ai tin ending

your own. If you really like the Veteran and what it stands

for, try it By your waiting to have a reminder sent and then

waiting again i
1 n loses thousands of dollars. The)

frightful loss is in extending the time after comrades die, and
their families will not even pay what i- due. Send for three

|

nyhow, if you arc at all in am

I l \ i li ) ' IPIES.

Interested patrons hardly conceive the wid f the

w. and thej don't think of how much g 1 each!

could do with a postal card in sending the names of persona

in whom sample copies may be mailed. It is a practical

osition ihi a card thai costs one cent write, say, six named
and addresses, and the Veteran will incur from thirty to

sixty cents in sending sample copies, which maj result in mic

nr more new subscribers. This card will show your inl

in advancing its circulation and influence Personal friends

arc nut excluded from this request. Vre you such a friend?

A multitude who ought to act under this head and this pled

show hut little, if any, greater interest than those who arc

indifferent to thi > \11 friends of the men who
s.i much in the sixties should be diligent all the time the

brief period remaining to enlist those who arc not familiar

with what the Veteran is doing. You, ii" matter when
arc. can gel omebodj who dues not know the Veteran in-

terested in ii and who would bless you for having done it

Friends ai reunions manifest all the appreciation am
Mill. .ii to the cans, of the Veteran that can be desired, yel

when requested to send names for sample copies a favoc

i li.it would est them one cent and a few minutes' labor -

each defers it. This delay causes failure of those who

would induce others to try by this simple, inexpensive

I hej die, and their neighbors will die in ignorance 01

us cau and work. Is this right? This appeal is to youi

Sn ardent is the VETERAN'S faith ill ;.: 1 that ma\ he done

that it appeals to its thousands and lli.uisan.ls of readers to

spend that one cent to its hundreds and hundreds of dollars,

and do il at .nice. I he Veteran is strong enough now W
make its impress upon the nation if this small request would

be complied with. Let every friend, everybod) who bel

in the good ii is doing, comply during July of 1913,

The new subscriptions that have been secured recently

encourage even against the loss of much where comrade!

die and their families ignore the obligation to pay even

what is due through indulgence extended. They deliberate!}

order thi \ 1 ["eran stopped, paying no attention to dues.

The Veteran in Arkansas College Library.

Dr. Eugene \i. Long, the President, acknowledges a hand-

some d..naii. .11 to the library of Arkansas College, at B

ville: "The twenty volumes of the Con rate Veteran have

Keen placed "ii the shelves of the college library. Much of

1I1. uall\ valuable material in recent years has been incr-

porated in magazines, and no pari of a public library of to-

day is mure important. No periodical puMieati. .11 having the

Confederacy as its topic has survived as long as the VETERAN,

and I will have ii placed upon the list of magazines ordered

for our reading room, beginning with Volume XXI."

'This gift of much expense and value is from Col. V, V.

Cook, as true a friend as the VETERAN has ever had.
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL REUNION, U. C. V.

The twenty-third Reunion of the United Confederate Vet-

erans at Chattanooga, May 27-29, leaves for its official record

the reelection of Gen. Bennett II. Young, of Louisville, as

Commander in Chief, U. C. V., with Gen. Theodore S. Har-

nett, of Norfolk, Commander of the Army of Northern

Virginia Department, Gen. George P. Harrison, oi ( Ipelika,

Ala., Commander of the Army of Tennessee Department,

and Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, of Fort Worth, Tex., Commander
of the Trans-Mississippi Department. Other official acts

were the choice of Jacksonville, l-'la., as the place of meeting

for the 1913 Reunion and the cordial indorsement of the

great peace gathering of the veterans of the Smith with the

North at Gettysburg, to be held on the fiftieth anniversarj ol

the battle.

Beyond these official ads. the Reunion was .1 time of hal-

lowed memory and reminiscence, of heartfelt renewals ..1

comradeships, and the strengthening oi ties from days ot

the great war. It was also a gala tune for new generations

of sons and daughters whose loyalty to the old days "i the

past adds /est to the beaut) and happiness of the present.

And through it all the parades, the flying of flags, the

music and the shouting, the halls, concerts, and recepi

it was the hero in gray, the veteran of lifts years ago, who
was tlii' guest of honor and the central figure of interest in

all this gaj pageantr) of memorj and patriotism.

The city of Chattanooga was taxed to the limit of its

capacity to entertain in comfort the throng of veterans and

their friends, hiu the open heart oi its hospitality met all needs

Except for a few threatening clouds and showers at the bi

ginning, the weather throughout the three days was perfect.

Firsi Gathering of Rei nion.

< In Aloud. u afternoi 11, \l.u 26, there was .1 meeting

Confederated Southern Memorial Association at the audito-

rium, with the President, Mrs. Behan, presidi

There were speechi oi welconn and c 1 fellowship by

Mayoi I iiouipson in behalf of Chattanooga, the Hon. Alt \

VV. Chambliss in behall oi tin Sons of \ 1 ti ran .
I ipl

Dinkins in behalf of the Veterans, and Mrs. Alexander B.

White m 1. eli. ill oi tin 1 laughti 1 oi the Confederacy.

The meeting was called to older b) Mrs. M. T. Armsl

President of die Chattanooga Menu iciation. Vfayoi

Thompson acted a I hairman. After an invocation bj Dr.

Bachman, there were several addresses intei persed with

music by the nth Cavalry Maud, by the 1 onfederate choir,

and with solos In Mrs. I ,. G. Walker, accompanied ! " Miss

Ahhie Palmer, .1 daughtei of Dr. Palmer, by Miss 1 oi

Caulk, .ui.l in Mist Loui 1 Wilson, of the Confederate choir.

The concluding speech oi the evening was made b) Mrs.

Behan. who recounted 1

1

u work of the Association.

The convention of the As ociatior lasted through tin

days of the Reunion \ delicious luncheon was served during

this tune In Mrs, V W. P01 and a committee from the l'.

D. C Invitations to all thi social functions were extended to

the officers and delegates, Mi Behan was .a 1 tin

ceiving ladies at die grand reception given in honor of the

United Confederate Veterans, and was the honor guest at a

reception given at the Read House h\ Mis. M. T. Arm-
Mrs. Behan was named a- one of the "historic ladies" to

unveil the Alabama monument erected bj the Ladies' Memo
rial Association of Montgomery, Ala., on die field of Chicka
manga. A handsome wreath of palms and 'lowers tied with

the memorial colors was placed on the monument by Miss
7*

Daisy M. L. Hodgson, Recording Secretary General, in the
name of the Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

As has been the custom since the organization of the Asso-
ciation, the President was introduced to the Veterans at their
opening session and brought them a greeting from the small
but faithful hand of memorial women, weak in numbers hut
Strong m purpose, who are deeply interested 111 the welfare of
the living and devoted to the menu ry of the departed heroes
of the Confederacy.

The officers presented line reports of WOrk accomplished
during the year. I he report of the Historian General was
most comprehensive and included the I1-1 of monuments of
the South and when and by whom erected. In Mrs, Behan's
report she referred to the vast sum of mone) now in the

United States ["reasury, accumulated from captured, confis-

cated, and abandoned propert) and from the cotton tax, and
rightfully belonging to the South. She outlined a p!

which Congress should he memorialized and offered a 1. so-

lution as to the restoration of this mone) to its natural heirs

in the South, winch was unanimously adopted A committee
was appointed, composed of tin officers and Slate Vice Presi-

with the Pn sident as ex ffict 1 chairman. The commit-
tee will confer and agree upon a plan tor bringing this im-

portant mailer bi fori in I lei , mbi >. 1 'I
;

Mrs, Behan's resolutions were in substance the same as

'hose adopted In the \ .
,

, ,
, n -. on the COttOn tax matte! and

"ei e rei en ed afti i thi otln r repi rt « a- pi i pai i .1.

Sons oi Vi i erans.

On Monday evening there was a meeting of the I

of \ eterans. \ large > rowd was ,,, .
, ,,ud

: w.i e oi g 1 fellowship .md heart) enthusiasm.
I'm- were held in the morning ami in the

afternoon of the first day, May -7. by both the United 1

ie Veterans and the Sot oi Veterans, and by the

\ 1 i<i ans again in the 1 1 1 ning.

At their afternoon session the Sons elected William W.
Old, -t Norfolk, Va., to succeed .1 P. Norfleet, of Memphis,
as Commander in Chief. I he new commandet it

W. W. Old, of Virginia, who served on the staff oi Gen
Jubal \. Early in the Valley campaign. Invitations foi

1 eunion wen tend, red tin ming-
Ala . and I Vm , 1 . Colo.; hut they w ill I meet

as heretofon in the city chosen by the Veterans.

I Ithi 1 1 fficers elected in the Sou. were: Dr. \. \l. I'.

ford, oi M ullins, S. 1 ".. ( ommander of the At a them
Virginia Department; .1. M. Mullen, Rome, Ga., 1 mander
of the Arm) of I ennessec 1 >epa rt met u ; Edgar Scun
Wichita Falls, lex. Commander of the frans ppi De-

partment.

I lie n«w members i i tin executive council selected

Ji lui VV. Ball, of Romi
, Ga. ; V illi tm Brandon, of Little Roi k,

Ark.; Seymour Stewart, oi St. Louis, VIo.; and W. G. Pritch-

ard, of Charleston, S C Dr. Thomas M Owen, oi Mont-
gomery, Ala., was chosen as Historian General.

Sponsors' P m; >di

«'n I
in ii.n afternoon the sponsors and maids of the

Reunion, ii. hue through the Streets in more than two hundred

automobiles, made a procession of loveliness that will not

soon be forgotten I he parade was headed by Chief Mar-
shall Bass and his aids, followed by Miss Dal'fan. sponsor for

the South. Then came the official and other sponSOl oi

brigades and tamps, an indescribable line of loveliness whose
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their

held

mi. the i

•ir. led in

hi I dwan

...

nlhusiasm

maids of 1" i '<r. and distin-

after which

i \V. Bachman,

and i'
r '-'•' '''

I
i rnor.

\\ , HoorER. 01

I <j, ud privilege of a welcome

urvivors of the world's

lawn of h :stor> down to the

• hour the measured tread of soldjerj has cd upon

the vibrant -train tial music have

in n I here have been wars just and tin

i| cruel r< t

ndizement, and ol

: ,ll tli. ancient and modern, which have

lied it with bl I. none

produced hut. examples of military prowess

ami heroic valor among men and lo

women than iIh W ar of the

1 1„ e centuries It nds statut i to

ir, Hannibal, and N md invests with

.rdinary splendor the valiant deeds oi thosi wl

irj has obtained the just per-

il] loi 'in i - among the

.,1 militan t all time. And, what is better still,

they will stand supernal among the chieftains of i

and climi nok; of b ittle with

ii Ii| s. I in ii i ouli

mil men

lh furnishi ranks ol thi Confederati armii

W< of •
: which ha sinci

of thi ii should ii" 'Idters on both

i drank to the bitti i dr< gs a i up w hit It

had b it them before the} were bom and which

othci een passe o us I he War "f tin

- Hid war. Till

ri out I
i det al Con -nun ii in at its very in-

I men wi Fated to

time « hen ng up and bring

fi rth tlinr awful fruitagi war.

I daj ii is hard for us iii

Hi valleys of this im-

mediate country resounded with the roar of artillery and the

in-. Wi ourselves t" think c.f such ter-

rible things as being far away in distance and in time. But

day which vividly remember the

urround ng

and moui ivned with all the "pomp and cir-

mem-
the comradeship begun

in the li^ht.

:m<l tl i high in your

• that arising from the tendet

i of a man for tin - who
cj mped, mi red by his

quicken the pulse "i the old soldiers

like the calls "f a buj

In behalf "i every man. woman, and child h

euni

I likewise greet - and your sui

beautiful daugl

\\
. atui . Ilj iudgi I 'i- by tin

• cr. when for half a century they have struggled to

build up the waste places, and even now the) stand as !i

id action in almost

our S:

ii amid these histoi

will h immi augmented by the unexcelled hospitality

citj which rarely permits herself to b< second best in

any particular.

upon this impressivi occasion tint I trust that the

wisdom "I diplomacy and the justice of arbitration tn.n re-

strain the passions of war until tin Prim-, ni Peace shall have

gained supreme possession of tin hearts of men; hut if this

annot yet he realized, 1 can then wish fur our republic

110 I n than thai
i tlders shall 1" such in

J OU were fifty

A- a last word permit mi I press thi hope that your

days m in tin- goodl) land which the Lord our

God has gi\ en to us.

Rl I'l \ HI' ( ,1 NERAL i iii M

Bennett II Young, Commandei in Chief of the Vel

erans. responded lo the various speeches of welcome. The

speaker paid eloquent tribute to the brave men of all agi

peoples, placing as not least among them the intrepid fighters

of the pluck} little island of Japan, lie told of how ill the

of tin war with Russia the victors of Port Arthur

..ii to Mukdi i where the} shouted as they swung

into I'. i" ' "B i .ii. banzai! Cli ar the wa} . clear the

We be the men that come from Port Vrthur!"

"Men and women of Tennessee and people of Chattanoo

-aid the spi iker, following up his illustration, "as we come

-in welcot n this auspicuous occasion, wc feel

that wi are not unworthy of what you have dom for us,

We think ili.it wc will no! he violating tin' proprieties of the

hour if wi would cr) out to the world: '< lear tin « ly, clear

the wa} ; we an the men from Manassas, Spottsylvania, Cold

Harbor, Petet G Hill! Clear the way, clear the

waj . wi are the men who fought at Sliiloh, at Murfreesboro,

at ii.ni ii al \ilinii. .a Resaca, al Brice's Crossroadsl

i
i ii the way, clear the wa} : we are the men who fought at

Wilson's Creek, ai Galveston, through New Mi xico, al Mans

field, at Elkhorn, at Sabine Pass! Clear the way, clear the

In expressing his appreciation of the welcome given the

visitors b} the people of Chattanooga General Young said:

"We breathe a welcome in the air, the currents of the beau-

tiful river flowing l>\ your city murmur their pleasun al out
I
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presence, and these majestic mountains, witnesses of unsur-

passed heroism, standing as stately guardians over the battle

fields m ide historic by the blood of heroes, give acquit 51 •

your gladness and your joy at the presence of these survivors

of the Confederate armies. It could nol be otherwise than

that the people of the great Volunteer State should rejoii

to have once more with them the men who followed the b-11

ners of the South. Tennessee gave so much in the effort to

win national life for the Confederate States that it could

not but It that her citizens should be pleased to look once

more upon men who followed Lee, Jackson, Stuart, Uberl

Sidney Johnston, Joseph E. Johnston, Bragg, Forrest, Wheel-

er, Kirby Smith. Price, and Shelbj in the most wonderful of

all modern wars.

"The veterans," the speaker said, "have a histon thai

speaks now and that will speak for all ag< c< me of patri-

otism and heroism." General Young recalled some of the

notable battles of the War of the States, dwelling brieflj on

incidents of each. He also paid high tribute to the women
of the South and to each Southern State which was included

in the ( ' 'ii Federacy.

"The name of the Confederacy," General Young added,

"and of the Confederate soldier tan never die Hie ' onfed

erate nation lived 011I3 four years It made more histo

those four years than am other nation thai ever existed si

brief a while. Time, pitiless time, has fearfully thinru

ranks of the men who fought under the 1 onfederati I

The death roil is ever enlarging, the demands of tin

are tailing one in eight every year \ remnant still is lure.

and that remnant still feels the holiest pride and boundless

jo> in the renown thai crowns tin Confederate name It is

ours in all 11- splendor ami grandeur; no hand can n b u ol

our birthright. There are no recruits to 1 il-' the place "i

departing comrades. They are going, going, going, ami in

a little while will all be gone; but in life, in battle, ami ill

death we still stand for the Confederate soldierj around

memon a in-: and impartial fate ha- woven an unfading

w re. ill) ,
,1' el, n 1

Speei 11 w Gov. J, B Mi (
"10 \m .

tun. I',. 11. Young wa- f,,ll,, weil l,\ Go> J B McCi

a Kentucky. In conclusion Governor McCrearj said

"Time has assuaged the hostilities and smoothed the as-

perities of war: and now those who wore the graj sil side

be side in Congressional halls and in the highest judicial

courts, .n''l .He often partners in business. Vn ex Confederate

soldier, Hit. Edward .1. White, is Chief Justi e "i the Su

preme > ouri -a the United States, ami another Confederate

soldier, Hon, Horace Lurton, is an Vssociati Ju 1 1 thai

court. Still another e\ Confederate soldier, Hon. Jacob M

Dickinson, was Secretan of War during nearly all of Taft's

term as President. \ml I thank God thai I lived long enough

to vote in the Senate >'i the United States to return tin cap

tured Confederate Hags to the regiments and companies who

loved them and foughl under them, and that 1 also voted 1"

app priati none} and autln >i i e the appointment of a Con

federati officer to collect the remains of Confederati

buried in Northern graves and to mark their final n

places with appropriate headstones. But the greal and crown

ing act which 1 will never forgel was thai I bad the honor

to help place the statue of Robert E. Lee, the greati

ei.il of the Civil War. in Statuary Hall, in the Capitol at

Washington, with the statues of others of the mosl distin

guished sons of the republic, and by the sid< of fhomas

Jefferson, ex-President of the United States and author of the

Declaration of Independence."

Both the morning and afternoon -
. tht Vet<

wire mark, d. as were all Other meetings of the Reunion,

by the eloquence of the addresses and the interest with which

they were received. I he speakers 1 f this meeting, in addition

to thi -I already mentioned, wet Gen. John P. 1 [ickman, who

1>_\ virtue of bis office bad much of responsibilitj and authority,

.Mrs. Alexander White, President U. D. C. and Mrs. Vir-

ginia Frazer Boyle, poel laureate of the Veterans.

Among the prominent Confederate women introduced be-

fore the organi ation were Mis. C. B. Bryan, of Memphis,

daughtei oi Admiral Raphael Semmes, who commanded the

Alabama during the War of the Stales, and Mrs. Vir-

ginia Claj Clopton, who is the widow of two Confederati

officers. Her first husband, Col, Clement C. Clay, was im-

prisoned with Jefferson Davis when the latter was del,mail

at Fortress \|, ,,,,,„ ;n the end of the war.

\n interesting feature of the Wednesdaj morning session

of iln Veterans was the presentation of the report of the

Confederate committee appointed at the Macon Reunion to

cooperate with a similar committee from the < r. A. R. in the

mailer of participation in the semicentennial gathering al

Gettysburg. Gen. Irvine 1 Walker, 1 hairman of the com-

mittee, urged a Luge attendance of Southern vi erans and

reported with appreciation the efforts of Mrs Uexandei

White, through the Daughters of the Confedet end

sneli veterans as were anxious to go but who ware unable to

paj the fare. I be report of Mrs. White's efforts was greeted

with applause, as was also the statement thai Confederate

veterans would be welcomed "in their gray uniforms and

w 11b their battle s< ai red I

I be committee's rep I with these recommendations:

"Yum committee would, in conclusion, recall to their com-

rades tin national importance of this c< li la air n. Ni ver in the

history of the world has u been known for two contestants,

within fiftj years oi the closi oi a mighty struggle culminating

after a century of mutterings, to meet and nan hands in

pi ice, harmony, and good will for the welfare of their

country. Coming together without admitting error on either

side. 11, a with criminations simplj glossed over, no1 with one

side boastfully asserting that u was righl and the "titer

side admitting its mistake, but each frankly and sincerely

acknowledging thai the other fought for Ins construction of

a common Constitution and each admiring the valor and

heroism with which the other maintained its prii ciples Let us

go to Gettysburg eulogi ing tin intrepid bra erj oi the Many

of X,, lib, in Virginia, bul laying a palm upon the het

Ami} of the Potomac, both of whom met and fought with

magnificent gallantrj upon that historii field."

\n"l;i 01 HON. I ' will S. Ill NDERSON.

lion. Daniel S. Henderson, appointed by Gen. Bennett II

Young as principal orator of the Reunion, delivered the an

1 11.1l address al thi auditot ium on Tu evi ling. C0I1

Henderson took as his subject "The Call to Confederate

Survivors and Their Descendants," and made of bis addn

one whose clear thought and eloquent language held his audi

eiiee Willi unwavering interest from first to last. The address

as a whole was founded on the mam thought ^i the nation's

call to dutj of all patriots wb 1 would -axe her from the can-

k, ring dangei - u hich thi eaten her.

1 im strong call, he said, vva F01 out c< ml inui d di
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md the al

Chun state. "For (

iirmlv

ihcr call was for t! Vbove
-

they can plainly draw the lii • wily

,r bugle blast of the

their tially and

problem «

nel II

tii.ii tl public education according

lile we foi ' him,

ject of lynching

g thi

we have the jui ir own

ti,,,,) . to us to say that

iru-t them to administer the law as it should be

particular i

I] which the Smith cannot

rd. "No aid the spi aki i .
"< a

it- soil and the

Itural results to feed and clothe the

myriads of the world's people." Continuing, he said: "Amer-

ch agricultural possibilities

by tl,, if modern i ids 'ii.it it can

i the markets of the \\ >rl< 1 with breadstuffs and cloth;

and t' of this country, the girls,

grown 1
1

1 > amid the bl and in the \ all

tains and pi lli'' 1" opli

s and

socialism and anarchism and dynamiti pple at our

eluded his u ilh a tribute

5' tit and with an appeal to tin

manhood and worn ' South to 'protect our

country from di ions as will a- from

-Mil-."

'iN'S.

en bj the < ien. A. P.

\l. Walker ( lhapters, U. D, C, at

the Bennett 11. Young Pavilion in honor of the veterans.

iti 501 ial occa ion of the

Reunii pa\ ilion was beautifully deci

and lighted, and formed . background for the thou-

sand who enjoyed its unstinted hospitality.

ption of Tius. lay was the introductory number

nts, both public and private, which
!

tin- charming hospitality of Chattanooga's big-hearted

riii/i ns, aih] <lnl Inn oi to tin iii-iii;. distinguish' d

within her wall

i . i i < >is I >u. S. 1
'. Lewis.

Bi it resolved by the United Confederati Veterans in con

vention assembled at I Vis <><

in ' if the I 'nitrd Stan bi reqm ted ti i

appoint < "o| Samuel '

I of Washington, D. C, to nil

ted by the death of the Hon [ami - li. Berry,

law appro; ed March 9, 1906,

of Co 1 ildiers buried in the

2, Thai 'I"' Adjutant General of tins organization be din .
in

I

to immediatel) transmit an official copj of these resolutions

to the l'i the United States for his informatii

I
!<• - tired by Rev. John R. Deering, of Kentucky.]

Vl II K \N by 1

Unions v. i unanimously with

upon motion of Dr. H. M. llanull. Chaplain (.

Army of Iniiu-u Department:

"Resolved: 1 That tliis Association of United Confederate

ns in annual convention assembled in the city of Chat-

cnn., May, 1913, again most heartily places its in-

ment upon the Confederati Veteran as tin

and again

with n 1 laims of tins long, faith-

ful, and w .
in. upon all our members

upon all who are friends of the Confederal. nd the

<lier.

"2. I hat to no man more than to Comrade S. A Cm
ham, editor and publisher oi thi \i fERAN, : - this body more

imely and greatly needed service in

behalf of the cause wi id honor, and it is our pride and

ire to speak this strong ap ei vice."

MoNt MI

On morning, at Chickamauga Park, under a

sunn) and smiling sky, monuments to the heroii dead ^i

Alabama and Florida were unveiled by repres - from

in the presence of a throng of visitors who had

ial trams had arrived

early in the day, bringing the men and women who were to

honoi thi unveiling of the two monuments here built I

their tributi 1 of the two hundred or more memorials

aln ad) 1 n cted on tin- gr< at battle field.

["he Florida monumenl was unveiled bj Mrs. R \< ["urn-

bull, of Monticello, Fla., sponsor of the Florid; '•

i

U. C. V. Members of the Florida ' ommission were intro-

duced bj Col. Baxter Smith, of the Chickamauga

mission. Gen. L. M, Law. of the Florida Commission, re-

sponded, and Senator Pasco delivered the dedication speech.

Both Senatoi Pasco and General Law took pi battle

of Chickamauga. The latter belonged to General Longstreet's

corps, while the former was a private in the 3d Florida Regi-

ment.

I
he Alabama monumenl was formally presented to the

Chickamauga Park Commission by Mrs, Townes Randolph

Leigh, \iiione. the prominent citizens of Mabama who
pari in the ceremony were Gov. l'.mmett O'Neal and his

1 apl Raphael Semmes and escort, from Camps Lomax
and Faulkner, of Montgomery; Col. S. II. Dent, of Eufaula,

Via.; Gen. George P. Harrison, Commander of the Vrmy of

Tenuis ., Department, U. C. V.; and Vlabama's four bi

commanders, Brigadiei Generals Fuller, Hooper, Wi

and Lumpkin,

The monument was accepted on behalf of tl incut

pt. .1 P. Smart. The principal address of the occasion

was delivered by Maj. W. W. Screws, editor of the Mont-

gomery \.l\ 1 1 : 1 er, who -poke on "The Women oi the Con-

federacy."

Veterans' Parade,

Associated Press dispatches give a notable description of the

veterans' parade which closed the splendid Reunion:

"Proudly bearing tattered battle flags, dimmed by powder

smoke and time, the gray-clad survivors of the Confederate

army marched through the street-, walled on each side with
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cheering thousands. Standards borne by cavalrymen almost

encountered overhead arches formed of entwined Confeder-

ate and United States flags. Nearly a thousand of the gray-

haired veterans were mounted on the prancing horses of the

nth United States Ca\ dry tendered by Fort Oglethorpe of-

ficials and offering another testimonial of the burial of the

bitterness which characterized the War of the States

"Hundreds of applauding spectators who witnessed the im-

pressive sight were moved to tears by the flood of memories

it aroused. No division appeared in a semblance of its en-

tirety. Only a few stanch survivors were left of tin- more

than 600.000 soldiers who represented the Confederacy in the

fiercest struggle of modern times.

"from the moment t.eu. Bennett II. Young, Commandei

in Chief of the United Confederate Veterans, appeared, ac-

companied by bis staff, until the last detachment of veterans

passed, the air was rent with shouts and applause. General

Young's st;i!T w;i- folli wed by the nth United States Cavalrj

band, the survivors of the Trans-Mississippi Department, the

Department of Northern Virginia, the Department oi 1

see. Forrest's Cavalrj Corps, and one thousand mounted \i

erans. Interspersed among the different commands were tie

si sors of the Divisions of the United ( te Veterans,

in each instance followed bj aged soldiers riding in auto-

mobiles The Richmond Howitzers, Pelham Guards, of

Macon, Companj I >. Alabama National Guards, and two com-

p nil of rennessee State Militia acted as official military

escorts to the veterans.

"1 he ranks oi the veterans riding in automobiles were

swelled from time to time bj those who b.nl believed them-

selves equal to marching in the parade, but who wen
t" stand the trying or. leal. Man) oi these staggered

bravely, attempting to maintain step with their nun

mis comrades. When thej were forced to fall out.

hands were extended b\ the veterans in the automobile

.mini renewed cheers from the spectators they were hauled

aboard to continue the march under less trying conditions

"The I Lie- Mississippi Department was headed by Lieut.

Gen K M. Van Zandt, of Fort Worth, rex., ( Icr, and
bis staff. Following in close formation were the [*exas Di

visions in numerical order, headed b) Gen Felix Robertson;

tin Wkansa Division, led by ten rhomas Green; the Mis-

souri Divisions, with their Commander, Gen. J. Will Mil'.

the Oklahoma Division, under command of Gen. D. M Hailey;

and the Northwest and Pacific Divisions, led bj Gen. J. P.

Rains and Gen. William C. Harrison, respectively. Next cann

Lieut. Gen. ["heodore S. Garnett, of Norfolk, Commandei ol

the Army oi Northern Virginia Department. Divisions and

their Commanders in this section were: Virginia, (.en. I

Thompson Brown, Commander; Maryland, Gen, \ 1' ["rippe,

Commander; North Carolina, Gen. Julian S. Carr, 1 ommand
er; South Carolina, Gen. I'.. II. reague, Commander; West

Virginia, Gen. Charles S. Peyton, Commander.

"Lieut. Gen George I' Harrison, of Opelika, Ala.. Com
mander of the Army of Tennessee Department, rode at the

head ol tin Stati Divisions in that section, Alabama Brigades,

headed by Gen, Harvey E. .lone-. Florida Brigades, under

ten W. I'.. Partridge; Georgia Brigades, with their leader.

Gen, 11. A. Davenport; Kentucky Brigades, commanded bj

Gen. \\ li. 1 labb rnian ; Louisiana Brigades, under com-

mand of Gen, Thomas S. Shaffer; Mississippi Brigades, led by

Gen. Patrick Henry; and ["ennes ei Brij tdes, undet Gen

R (
'. Crouch, composed the \nn\ of ["ennessei Department

"What was considered one of the most impressive and in-

spiring spectacles in the parade formed the rear—one thou-

sand mounted veterans made up of the survivors of Forrest's

Cavalry, with Gen. H. A. Tyler commanding.

"The veterans for the first time since the War of the States

were mounted on United States cavalry horses."

United Daughters at the I". C. V. Re\ nion.

The Reunion in Chattanooga was especiallj interesting as

to the Daughters of the Confederacy, and several of the

1 officers were present. Mi- Alexander B. White,

President General, was Matron of Honoi for the South, and

Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, Recording Secretarj General, U. D.

(
. » - chaperon for the sponsor of the Si nth. In the parade

the Daughters of the Confederacj wen assigned a place im-

mediately behind the sponsor and maids of the South, and

the carriage was occupied by officers of the Federation.

The Sons of Veterans also accorded the I ederation a place

oi honor in their parade, and the second automobile was

occupied bj Mrs. Alexander B. White, President General, and

her two secretaries, Mrs McKinnej and Mrs. Schnabel.

The following re olutiorts were unanimouslj adopted by the

Vetei alls :

"Whereas at the I'niu d Confederate Veteran Convention

held in the citj oi \i.i. 1
. in 101 2, a resolution was

adopti d di ili.' President < ieneral of the I 'nited

Daughters of the ( 01 while in office the matron of

honor for the United Confederate Veterans at their annual

reunions and entitled to a position of honor on tin

with the Commandei in Chief; and whei inland

p. 11 1 mm organization of the United D me liters of the Confed

eracy, now ninetj thousand strong, comprises earnest workers

in ib,- on 1 oi true history wnb the Confederate Veterans;

and whereas their prgani ation ' composed 011K oi the de-

scendai ' of Confedct ycterai thei efot e be 11

ved 1 I hat 11 shall he the dutj ><i our \djutant

General to arrangi with tin reunion committees oi the future

reunion cities so that the Pn Ieneral of the I mind

Daughters of the Confederacj and her immediate staff shall

be the guests of 1 be reunii in city.

1 hat linn be pio\ ided with ;i on i i [gi an 1 '
-mm .1 lo

a position of lienor immediately following tin staff of the

United < 'onfedi rati \ t terai s in tin genei al parade
"

[Reunii n reports continued i - (.1

W. V Everman, of Greem Mi Miss., writes of Col. T-\ T.

Starin m's si,-, i,-b : n i ram correcting the date of the

battle of Elk I lore, stating "Ii lit on March 6 and 7.

t862 The 2d and 3d Missouri Infantry and Gates's Cavalry

of Missouri troops cro I
ippi River from De-

vall Bluff, Ark. to Memphis ami around thence to Corinth,

1. idling there in the early part of \pril. soon after the battle

of Shiloh. lie omitted to state th 1 el Hi bert's regi-

ment, 3d Louisiana Infantry, was under General McCulloch;

I think the 101b Arkansas el-. 1

"

lame- J. Miles served in Companj \. 49th Tennessei [n-

fantrj Me was captured at Fort Donelson, and later wns cx-

charged. Comrades who can tell of bis later service and

win. know of In relcasi from the army will confer a favor

by writing to ins -on, Lawson Miles. Post Office Box 363,

Earlirigton, Ky. James Miles was teamster for bis regiment

throughout the war.
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in which

Ii. mii-

NI rs. Cli
: arriage

I

l I ). I

eptii m for

I most enthu

A. P. Si

i- M. Walker.

to iiiiinl the .

the blue and tl held at Gettysburg in July. I

i atn nd, especiall) those u hose

in that 1 '1 to make il n

I results t" come from this meetii

.-mi very much . lone bj the

U D cciall) by the Virginia Division, toward send

1 1 appreciate your ready response

lar letter asking you i" raise Funds to do this.

>ll into thi ii ii. Ell Torrani e,

of Mil the •
. \ lv.. and he and

Formal Colli Bo ird are so

i Gettj sburg,

thai the survivors of both armies should

know one another elicving thai therebj the two
ilry would be draw n ti igether

.•Hid understand
i better, that after reading m

me $145. I offi red to turn tl to Gen. C
Walker, of South Carolina, Chain I the U C

but he requested mi to use it

i I know : so 1 am i peel to make happy

- who were in the battli . and
: r their gr; unil Ii are requi sted to

by it the Northern veterans say they will know them,

and i carry their batl

r returning to Paris from Chattanooga the N. B.

• mp, No. i. U. C. V., of i lotifii d me
that, much to thi spurious crosses of honor were sold

me unknown parties on the streets of Chattanooga dur-
ing the 1 , ed cross is

I, and it distresses mi ,
I am trying to

learn who are the parties who sold them, also who the manu-
Reunion I trusl arrangi mi nts

this, for we shall be on the watch
for it In the meantime I

i Ihi publii thai the genuine
Southi cannot be boughl now, nor at any

r for any price. Ii

only I i the U. D C, who hold

faithful -

Idicr. We gladl) and lovingly present the

dier is

veteran who lias i

tifj Ins 1

crest in

tins work, and look up all the :u your vicinity or in

the ni whi re then maj

out thi trj districts and sec thai

1 )n not put tl iw. Many
i maj K t time

I have had ilu- pleasure of attending two Si

and Ii n nd the int. n si and

enthusiasm for all our work, i p or Arlim.

and tl i onal work, were most gratifying, as is also the

-hip.

I hop sion and Chapter will enter

t""r in'. Certi call of .Merit and add man) members tn the

ization. The certificate will be handsome and worth

the winning; besides, there is the reward of man) new mem-
re many most desirable women who havi

the U. 1 1. i '.
i • t tlieni in. But please sei

all members have £ rds and that their papers are

carefully made out. Hie) cannot be i"" full of data. I

iui.il committees must realize that this

i- a most import of business, and they must require

i ;. blank should be filled, and the papers

should be signed by at least three n if the credentials

committee. One indorser is nol sufficient when twi

called fur.

I want all thi ' pters to compete for the ! >\ n il

offered b) Mr-. Rose, of Mississippi, for the besl article on

"The Women of the Confederacy." This is a fine sub

one deal to oui hearts, one thai can be filled with experi-

and reminiscences of our own loved mothers well

worth preserving. So much unwritten historj maj be given

in them, and I hopi many article- w ill be sent in. Even

should you not win the loving cup, you are much benefited

by the gathet gethei of the material and putting it oil

record. I shall ask that all the article- com ersonal

recollections or facts now recorded for the firsl time be

placed in the Confederate Museum. I want us to gatl

all -nch history. Look over old letters written lift)

ire nunc- of information.

Remember I am hoping that the Arlington Monumenl will be

shipped in September, so don'i cease lo work for that fund

during the summer. \.nd don'l forget Shiloh. Build up thai

fund all you can, o ivi hall >o,
i have these two handsome

monuments to our credit and paid for.

How man) oi you are working to have the door- of i

federati homes State institutions opened to veterans win

listed in thai State bul are now nonresidents and in need.

Don't forgel our relief work. Send money to Mrs. Nor-

man Randolph, Richmond, Va. So man) appeal- come to me
for help for those who arc alone and in need in the North.

With the month of May and iis many State conventions

there were many changes in Divi ion officers. For thi benefit

of the new officers and for all officers and members of com-

mittees I w i-li io remind them that our organizatii in has grown
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sii large, it does so much work and is stretching out so. and

there is so much for us to do, that we want no drones, but

do want and need officers and committee members who will

feel pride in their work—those who are going t.o work and

who have the laudable ambition to place theit Division or

( hapter in the front rank of good work and growth on all

liius. The day is past when an office can be accepted only

For the honor. An i ffice 01 committee assignment is a trust,

and with it goes work. Your President General i

service, and prompt service, from all of you.

This little lecture is called forth by the report coming to

me that some officers fail to send out to their Cti p

cular letters and instructions from the general org

tiim, because it is too much trouble. Not to do tins be

it is work and lakes time is a breach of trust. This is mi

wax- to keep in touch with the entire organi ation ; o I am

making two lists, one of good officers and one of bad

the second be short ! I must know who can b< depended upon.

ARLINGTOh MONUMEh 1

Report of Wallace \Y. Sum vti r, I ri \S i Ri R, fou VI >\i n

Ending Aprii 30, 1:913.

I he Confedi rate Si als Committee, U. D. (

Miss Bessie I "lie Chairman Arlington Monument

mittee, California Division, U. D. C, $15896

Mrs. Jerrj A. Lovell, Director for Colorado $5

tributed by Margaret Unwell Davis Hayes Chapter, [228, P.

D, C, Denver, Colo

Southern Cross Chapt< r, No 804, U D. C, V\

1 > C, $2.

Mrs John \\ . I ench, Directoi fot Fl rid

tributed bj Apalachii o'.a Ch ipter, 17. D. > . Apalacl

I he, $3; Vim Coleman Chapter. U D C, Orlando, hi

Mrs. J. D. Stringfellow, oi .1 J. 1 inlej Chapter, I 1

D C, Gainesville, hi.,
. $2; Mrs G. R. Broome, I .1. I ink

s

Chapter, No. 685, U. D. C, $10; 1 ouis and Silbert Milk r, ha

Winnie Davis Chapter, C of 1 , Jacksonville, Fla., $-'.50:

Winnie Davis Chapter, C. of C, Jacksonville, Fla., $3.82;

Maia; o .1 Davis Chapter. C. of C, Marianna, Ida.. $2; Wil

liam 11. Mih, m Chapter, No. 1039. U. D, G, Marianna, 1

$5; Pensacola Chapter, No. 298, (J. I'. C. Pensacola, Fla., $5

:

Southern Cross Chapter, No. 796,
1' P C, Miami, hi

Anna Jackson Chapter No. 224, U. P. G, I tllahassei

$5; Stars and Bars Chapter. Xo. 354, C. P C. Greenwood,

Fla.. $2; Mrs C h Pyle, .1. J Finlej Chapter, Mo 6S5, 1 -

P. C. Si: Mr-. 11. Bowers, J. J. Finlej Chapter, \" 685, U.

I

I

'
. 50 cents; J. .1. Finlej Chapter, No 685, C P 1

.

Gainesville, Ida.. $10; Mrs. J. 1.. Medlin, .1. .1. Finley Chapter,

No, 685, U. I' C. $12.50; Si,, ihw. ,11 Chapter, No. i;. (J. D
1

,
I ,l, City, Ida.. $5; Daniel I ^>lh^ Chapter, No. 1231,

P. i' I iveoak, lie. $2.50; Mrs. Harper, J .1 Finlej Chapter,

No. 685, C. P. C, $2.

Mis 1 h,, ii,:is \\ Keitt, Directoi foi South Carolina, $111.25.

Contributed bj Moffatt-Griet Chapter. No. 610, 1 D C, Due
Wesi. S. C. $25; R I . Lee ( hapter. No. 14H, P. D. P. Ander-

son, S. C, $25; Winnie Davis Chapter, X". 286, IT, D C,

Yorkville, S. C, $16.90; Ridge Spring Chapter, No. 115. U.

P. C Ridge Spring, S C f'o; Seci sionvilh Chapter No.

ton, U D. C, James Island. S. C, $10; S D P, Chapter,

No 587, IT. P. C, Starr. S C. $5; Pendleton Chapter, No.

585, P. P. C. Pendleton, S 1
, $3.50; Calvin Crozier Chap

ter, No ri9t, U. D. C, Newberry, S C, $3; William J. G I

iny Chapter, No. 1226, P. P. C. Brunson, S C, $2; < >. M.

Dantzler Chapter, X" [414, P. P. C, St. Matthews, S. C,

$2; Cluraw Chapter, X". 84, P P. C. Cheraw, S. C, S-':

Butler Guards Chapter. C. of C, $1.85; citizens of Anderson.

S. C, $5.

.Mrs. .1. P.. Dibrcll, Direi 01 E01 ["exas, $23 « mtributed

b; Forrest Chapter, Xo. 256, P. P. C. Dodd City, rex., $5;

Floresville Chapter, Xo. 265, P. P. C, Floresville, Tex., $5;

R. E. Lee Chapter, Xo. 1114, C. D. C, I olorado Cm. P\
.

Si : J. 1'.. Cordon Chapter, No. 339, C. P. C. Huntsville,

$2; R. IV Levy Chapter, X". 1070. C. P. C. 1 mgview, Tex.,

$10.

Mrs Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $1

Contributed bj Dab . H. M mn Chapter, No. [77, P. D. C.

Philadelphia, Pa., $2
l-!'- W. \ Sinoot, Alexandria, Va.,

stated, So

is i, i iffey, rreasurer, New York, X. Y., $251. ion

tributed P t. R Oeland, $25; A. 1. [t'nsley, $5 ; Frances E.

Shine. $2; Charles B rowns, $10; J. M. W. Hicks, $10; A.

\\ Cochran, $10; W. F. Taliaferro, $5; W. P. Mann,

R. Rochester, $io; P I . Ramsey, $25; M. Warlej PI

$25 ; 1 C Mi Ri ynolds, Petei Arrington, $10; A. K.

Selden, Jr.. S-' ; J S I awn ice, $5; Rufus P. Patterson,

I 1 1 hesti ey, Si ; William C Dunlop, $5 : Chai 1, s 1 I aw

II a, ,

. Si.

Receipts during April. 101;,, $914.31.

Bal im ,
1 m I, ind \p: il 1. 101,;, $20,1 83.33.

I o be accounted for. $20,997.6

1

B llai i e on hand May I. ' ",".04.

hi usurer's Repori 1 1

1 Ending May 31, 101,1.

I la- National Society, 1 D. C, $1,000

Mi- J. W. Tench, Director for Florida, $76 I ributed

by Miss Sallie Holmes, Jacksonville, Si: Mrs. Glover, Jack-

sonville, $1 ; Jekii Denham Palmet Chapter, C "i C, Monti-

cello, Si ; Mrs. C, B. Rogers, Jacksonville, $5; Anna Dumtnett

Chapter, X". 1089, (J D C, Si Augustine, $10; Father Ryan

Chapter, No. i;,i. P. I'. ('.. Bartow, $10; Cora Smart Chapter,

C. "f l"., lallah 1 ei $2; lakeland Chapter, Xo 701. P. P. C.

lakeland. $5 : Winnie Davis Chapti r, I ol I ., Judsonvilk

Miss Vera Parsons, Jacksonville, $2; Mrs. W. W. Stewart.

Jacksonville, $5; Mrs. R, r Cooley, Jacksonville, $10; Mrs.

C. B Ro^eis, Jack onville, $5; Elizabeth Davis Chapter, No.

207, 1 Pi" Modi II". s 1; Mrs. 1, 1 pyl, ,

i. tinesville, Si :

Airs. McKen ie, Palatka, $2; Mary Custis Lee Chapter, Clear-

water, S.'i ; Mrs. Thomas, Jacksonville, Si: Mrs. L. P. Bryant,

ml. Si: Mrs. Sebring, Jacksonville, Si: Mi- Bates,

Jacksonville, Si; source not stated, $2.

Baltimore Chapter, X". 8, C. D. C, Baltimore, Mi, $1

Mrs. Elijah Conklin, Directoi for Nebraska, $18. Contrib-

uted bj Omaha Chapter, No. 794, U. D. C., Omaha.

Mrs. Charles B Goldsborough, Director for New York,

$149.88. Contributed bj O. St. Alexander, New York, $5;

card party, New York Chapter, Si
1
l88.

Johnson Hayg 1 Chapter, I
. D. C, Barnwell, S. G, $1.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $231 lo

Contributed by South Carolina Division, (J. D. 1
, $50; Winnie

Davi Chapti r, No 16, 1 D. G, Yorkville, $25; Ed

Chapter, No roi8, 1 1 ( .1 dgi • Id, $25; Marlboro Chapti r,

No. 288, P. D. G, Bennettville, $38.70; Murdison Scl I,

$7.52; Bennettville High School, $2.15 ; Boykin School.

grade, $1.63; William Lester Chapter, No. 1044. P. D G,

Prosperity, $5 ; Robert \ Wallace Chapter, No. 687, U. D 1 .

Greenwood, $5 ; Moses Wood Chapter, No. 469, U. D. G, Gafl
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Killed in Bat-

, Marcus .1. Wright in the

Mr. Park Marshall, of

• man in rdcr shou

-twe.rks at

idc them, is

le, with a bullet hole through it.

n tin- Tenni ss< e 1

1

i -i .i it.i 1 Si

lll.X loX. If. VA .
II R ITES.

r from I [inton, W ' a few of the

survj diers of the Wat of th< States

„,,., ... Sons of Confedi 1 ite Veterans,

at Hinton on Vpril a d resolved to eri itmenl

i 1 prop ised to

1 m thousi park at I [inton, and

: R. Hi of ( imp Bob

Christian, and II"". M. M. Warren, oi len W 1

nlnl ion for its location.

and the victor and vanquished

alike, with tin -

1

1 descendants and sympathizers, are

I in valor of the South( rn -"1

i citizen, North and South alike, a

ion heritage of glory; therefon il will be a people's

monument in Wi B is tribute 1 1 '6i-'6s

will know thai their nobli ppri

VI. M. War-

ren (Chairman), Penci Springs, W. Va.; \ R Heflin, D.

M Mcador, \\ 1 Ball, .1. H Jordan, Mrs. S P. Peck, Mrs.

A K. Heflin. Mrs. Mary Alvis, Mrs. Nannie B McLaughlin,

Hinti 11, W. Va.; Miss Jean Miller, Bi llepoint, W. Va 1

1

Miller, Bellepoint. W. Va.: J II I emon, Bei kley, W. Va.;

A. Prince, Prince, W. Va.; S. L. Walker, Payetteville,

W. Va.; 1. P Huston, Talcott, W. Va.; A. S. Johnson,

Union, W. Va II. Dennis, Lewisburg, W. Va.; G.

I Meador, Jun ich, W. Va.; J. S. Thurmond, Vlder

m, W. Va. ; W. C.

r Springs, W. Va, \ joint committee is as

\ R. Hefl n Chairman; \\ I. Ball, Secretarj .

irer; M. M Warren, William Princi

.

I . P. Huston, V P Pi :

J WAR-TIME LI ROM HA WN.

n an inten er written by Maj M. J.

k thai followed Gettysburg

and presenting an ai ght from an un nd-

point. The lei iwn, Md . Jul) 8, 1863, 59th

rps 1

My (
' letter I • from the

banks of the Potomac River, opposite Willi; lune 20.

We lie river that morning and p through

Mai nsylvania undisturbed, nothing "f any im-

until we arrived at Gettysburg, Pa. Here

w< found il- mmand e.t" General Meade,
1 the mountains. General I om-

mand attacked them '>n the evening of July 1.

We wen about four miles off, but were immediately put in

motion, and arrived upon the battle field aftei dark The

next morning (July -• 1 we wen ird \fter

ill day until .<: p.m., we finally got fully into the

by 1 'in battery. 1 he

their ground, defendit gallantly, and

tlsed. We charged them nd time, and

tin. We rallied the men and charged the

third tin of their cannons, when

grapi r. and musket halls fell in a shower like hail

an.nnd n*. I could hear bones crash like glass in a hail-

itorn d was covered with the dead and the dying,

Federals Federates lying in piles together. < >ur re|

men! « 1- literati] cut to pieces, the Fedi equally.

Night coming on, and our men being exhausted, we were

1 1 . . fall back and rest on our arms until mornii

I was up all nigh) attending to the wounded, having them

carried to a placi of safety befon renewing the fight the next

day.

The morning following we were ordered (this regiment

alow 1 i"
'

:

" extremi 1 ighl of the line, "1" re thi I ederal

cavalry wen attempting to flank 11-. About three o'clock we

funnel them and soon gave them hipping. They ran

after a hotly contested figlil of about fifteen minutes,

lln next morning \\e were ordered to move, and art

after two days of hard marching, al this place, where we are

now in line- of battle. Fighting is going on 1 i
rerj da;

the cavalry forces. The loss of our regimenl to date is one

hundred and twenty-five; ol my old company, Cotton Planti

Guards, Fori Gaines, Ga., ten. I am in command of the regi-

ment, ' olonel Brown having been wounded in the second

charge and being now in the hands of thi 111 m;

1 led the regimenl in the third charge on the second day

and in the fight on the third. The loss of our whole arm;

supposed t" be aboul 14,000, thai of our enemy about 40.000.

I wiH write you again soon if spared. Tell Bobbie 1
have

a gun for him, given to me by a Yankee prisoner.

Your husband, M. G. Bass.

Confederate Widow in Need.—Information is asked of

George W. Quinn, who served in the 34th Missisippi Infantry.

He was captured and taken to < imp Chase, Ohio, and died

therein Vugust, [863 or 1864. His widow, still living, is very

old and feeble and in destitute circumstances. She can get

a small pension if smite of her husband's comrades or some

one can certify that he actuallj served in the army. Any one

who can give information will please write J. R. Gilchrist at

Malvern County, Ark. Information is also asked of \V. A.

Crow, who enlisted at Jackson, Miss.
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COL. "PAT" CHRISTIAN, TERRY'S TEXAS RANGERS.

Samuel Patterson Christian was born in Richmond, Va.,

October 22, 1835. His ancestors were men of prominence 011

the Isle of Man, England, early in the fifteenth century.

Coming to the colony of Virginia in 1(187, they furnished

many recruits to the ranks of the Continental army in the

Revolutionary War. One of them, lieutenant colonel of the

1st Virginia Regiment, married the sister of Patrick Ilcnn

His father, whose full name he bore, went to Galveston,

Tex., in 1846 and to Houston in 18.48. Young Christian's

scant education was received mainly at a Methodist college

at Rutersville, Tex., and at Henry Gillette's School, at Cold

Springs, Tex. At eighteen years of age he entered the service

«if the Direct Naviga-

tion Company, whose

boats were doing a

large business bc-

tween Galveston and

I [ouston.

When the war

h r k e 1 ml "Pat"

Christian was of those

who rushed to fill the

r a n k s nl I err) -

Texas Rangers, which

became a noted regi-

ment. 1 1 was raised

by Frank Terry to

serve in Virginia,

but orders w ere

changed ami they

Mere sent to Al-

bert Sidne) John-

Ston. Starting in as

a lieutenant in Com-
pany K. lie was

«• I e Ct e d captain in

[862. Me next became major in July. 1863, and lieutenant

< 1 1I1 niel in March. 1865.

While a junior officer id' his company he "saved the regi

metit from itself" at a critical moment, winch made him

popular, and li^ regiment never forgot it. On the retreat ol

Johnston's army through Shelbyville, Tenn., after the fall of

Fort Donelson, Terry's regiment was camped along the turn

pike, and a couple of the men. for some breach of discipline,

were "marking time" under guard on this highway, along

which was marching the armj going south.

When it was noised through Terry's regiment that the

"web-foots" were witnessing the disgrace of their comrades,

a mob of indignant sympathizers surrounded them in a fever

of mutinous resentment, expressed in angry denunciation ol

ex 1 1 j
in nl\ , oncerned,

Maj. Tom Harrison, commanding the regiment at the time,

having heard what had been clone, hurried to the mob of

rangers, still angry and resentful. Marching through them,

game as he was. he exclaimed, with his chest expanded and

tire ill his eyes: "1 am a small man. but 1 am large enough
for this occasion." With glances no h ss angry, he called mil

"Is there any officer of my regiment here who will execute

my orders'" Tor a moment a dead silence prevailed, when
Lieutenant Christian, small of stature and mild of mien, but

with an air of quiet determination; stepped forward with a

s. lute and replied: "Major, I will" Major Harrison ordered

i 01
. s. r. CHRIS! ian

him to make a detail of picked men and put the prisoners on

the pike again to complete their sentence.

The crisis was passed. Pat Christian's prompt assumption

of duty brought home to his fellow soldiers the thought that

they were amenable to military discipline and must obey

orders. Upon sober second thought they dispersed to their

teiit^, convinced that Pat Christian had done the right thing.

Through all the arduous campaigns of a reliable cavalry-

regiment in a losing cause he endeared himself to his officers

and men as he steadily rose in rank until at the end of the

war, when, in active command of his regiment, he led them

hack to "Texas and, by the quiet discharge of his duty as a

citizen, set (like General Lei 1 .an example for his men.

Again he took command of a boat between Galveston and

Houston until tin railroads absorbed the water service, when

he took charge of a large plantation near Courtney, Tex.,

belonging to Mr B A. Shepherd.

As he grew older he suffered greatlj from severe wounds

received in several battles, and retired from arm. duties and

spent his remaining years in Houston. Tex., surrendering to

the last 1 1 1
no September 9, [909,

Performance of duty, quiet strength of purpose, and devo-

tion to principle, with a courage thai rose with the demand,

were his ruling traits. 'These were practiced without osten-

tation from the episode at Shelbyville, Tenn., to the comrades

who in the outset regarded him only as the prince of good

fellows, genial, unselfish, and full of fun-loving pranks.

He left no children to perpetuate his honored name, but

his charactei cannot fail of everlasting impress upon those

who knew him and their descendants. He was survived by

a brother, ('apt. William Christian, of the M Texas Infantry,

brevetted foi gallantry at the haul, of Corinth, Miss., and

his wife, I li abeth Stott, who. since their marriage in i860,

was ever the loyal partner of his happiness and Ins suffering.

[The foregoing sketch is from B. F. Weems, Vdjutant

General of the 'Texas Division, U. C. V.]

General Hardee, in his report of the battle of Murfrees-

boro ("War Records." Scries 1 1 slates "Capt S. P. Chris-

tian, of I ciis (8th lex.isi Rangers, with four companies,

charged and look a complete battery of the enemy with all its

guns, eaissims. Inns,-, .^w.i artillerists."

inn John \. Wharton, brigade commander, makes prac-

tically the- same 1 1
pi n I and states that he. with others, be-

haved with the utmost gallantry and judgment.

MISSISSIPPI DIVISION, U. P. C.

\i a recent meeting of the Mississippi Division, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, held at 'Tupelo the following

officers were elected: Mrs Sarah Dabney Eggleston, Raymond,
Honorary President; Mi- I illie Scales Slaughter. Starkvillc,

President; Mi- Mar) R. Wallace, Beauvoir, Honorary Vice

President; Mrs. Madge II Holmes, Hattiesburg, First Vice

President; Mrs. Ella S. Musselwhite. Kosciusko, Second Vice

President; Mrs. Minnie i. ( ivett, Tupelo. Recording Secre-

tary; Mrs. Lloyd Magruder, Starkville, Corresponding Secre-

tary; Mrs. Iliad P.. Lampton, Jackson, Treasurer; Mrs. Vir-

ginia Redditt Price, Carrollton, Historian; Miss Lizzie B.

Craft, Holly Springs, Registrar; Mrs. IT L. Quinn. West Point,

Organizer; Mrs. J J Cross. Laurel. Recorder of Crosses;

Mis Lizzie Hunter Blewett, Jackson, Editor Official Organ;

Mrs. E. J. Ellis, West Point. Associate Editor; Mrs. Emma
McGregor, Hattiesburg. Director Children of the Confed-

eracy.
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"

Union Soldiers ro Carnegie.

April 17. 1001.

//.>». Andrew Carncgii i'.,n- Sir: Having served on the

Union side in the War of the Rebellion, we thoroughly tested

the bravery of our opponents from the Southern States it

made the eiiulcst a terrible one, bul it demonstrated the

strength of free government. It advanced this country's

force, in the opinion of the world's powers, mure than a hun-

dred years of peaceful rule would have advanced it. ll has

given the government of this country a commanding position.

Many of the men we fought against are lu.niii d and

poverty-stricken veterans living in their old age upon the

mi igsr charity of an impoverished people. 'I hey are Amen
can citizens, bul for obvious reasons the' general government

canniit pension them mn create Soldiers' Homes for them.

We therefore respectful!) suggest the propriety of placing

a trusl fund in the hands , if capable Si mt hern gentlemen fur the

purpose "i assisting the poor, deserving, and maimed soldiers

of the Southern ami) b) pensions and by Soldiers' Monies.

We believe many wealthy gentlemen of the North will cheer-

fully contribute to such a fund, but we first call it to your

attention. We feel sure thai lasting good to the Country and

donors will resull from such a move.

With greal resiiecl. we remain, sincerely yours.
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(Signed) Sylvester Bonnaffon, Jr.. late captain Company
G, ggth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, brevet lieutenant

colonel United States Volunteers, Philadelphia, Pa.; John

Hayes, last first lieutenant and adjutant 130th Regiment Penn-

sylvania Volunteers, Carlisle, Pa.

Colonel McCl uri to Pace M. Baker.

I'll 11 \m 1 rii 1 \. \pril 25, r 1 1. • -.

.

Mr. Page M. Baker, New Orleans, La-.—My Pear Friend:

I told you during my visit to New Orleans that 1 would

you the correspondence I had with Mr. Carnegie about a con-

tribution from him of a million or more in aid of the help-

less Confederate soldiers. '1 he original letter to Mi. l

negic sent by Colmu Is 1 law-- and Bonnaffon was entirely their

own conception, and they sent it to me because thcx knew I

was personallj acquainted with .Mr. Carnegie. '1 hey are both

veteran soldiers and many times wounded in battle. Colonel

Hayes is one of the foremost memb rs of the < at i

and Bonnaffon is treasurer in tin- office of the collector of

the port in this city, and is one of the verx few pensioners of

1 01 . \. K. Mill i'

the country who, when In- was appointed to a government

office paying him $3,000 a year, notified the Pension Depart-

ment thai hi-, pension would he restored to the treasury

as long as he held a public office, ami he has done so foi tin

last four or five years You will see. therefore, that the

to Carnegie was made by Union soldiers of the verj besl type

1 was greatly disappointed in \h ( arnegie's final lettei of

declination. You will sir the answer 1 made to him, but no

reply has ever come

This correspondence has been seen bj no one outside of the

- to the correspondence with the single exception of

'"ii I ustis Lee. I sent il to him with the request that he see

il and return it to me, which he did, and 1 send ii to you with

the same instructions, excepting that you are at liberty to take

a copy of il if you think proper and return the papers 1 send

you, but a! present it must HOI h published. 1 desire simply

that there shall be in the |».s-i --mi of some on,- a knowledge
of this correspondence, who lias seen it and who may some
time have occasion to refei to n You can, therefore, if you
wish, take a copy of the letters and then return them to me.
We had a verj delightful time in your city, and. indeed, in

the entire journej of 8,700 miles through tin South and far

West and the fir North. The generous hospitality extended
by your people, and especially by yourself, will always lie

among the most grateful memories of my life.

Yours truly. \. k. McClure.

\1i Q l i.'i 10 (.' xk\i GIE.

Pun VD1 I riiiA. June 1 1.

Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Skil 1 v, olland—
My Pear I > onsidering our intimate acquaintance in

our earlier days, it is needless to sax thai 1 have followed with
unusual interest tin great strides you have madi in the busi-
ness world and the large accumulation of wealth which you

isly appro,,, i.iime in the interest of humanity
and the advancement of enlightened civilization. I he inclosed

letter addressed to mi,, m two of our bravest and best Union
soldier-, ii. .ill of ,x horn wen 10 ibablj on< e personally 1

to Mm. and both of whom yel run Southern bullets in their
oil,-, was given to me by them with the request that I

should La xx. 11, 1 n io xoi, with my oxxn \ ;ews on
Mr. Hayes is a leading member of the Carlisli bar and a
manx limes wounded veteran, and Mr. Bonnaffon is also .1

wounded Union soldier who made a most creditable record
during the war Coming from them, the appi 1! the} make
' YOU foi .ml to the crippled and help] 1 ins of the

induce you to givi 1 ons di ration

5Ubj( . i I
'

1 suggestion is theirs and not mine, hut I

heartily indorse ex cry wot d the) sax.

I have be< n manj tin* s through the South during tl* last

more than 1 xx eiity 101 S, and lux e eai h ycai I"
1 n in. 1

impri ssi d with the terrible want thai nong .1

lerabli class of those who hauled for their convictions
in the Southern cause. Mute are , f them yet -111-

viving, ami it would not require a very large amount, rela-

tivelj spi ikii Id very much to their 1 omforl in ii.

rowing evening of their lives. 1 have visited several of the

lion* which luxe been established bj the Southern States;

Inn the limited means of the Southern people and govern-

ments make it impossible for them to furnish relief to any

more than a verj small percentage oi those who, bj reason
of wounds or broken health in military service, an entirely

unable to cam their bread.

I liese helpless people were your foes ami mine, ami we
earnestly strove to defeat them; but we are all proud of the

heroism tlux exhibited, and point to their achievements and

monuments as telling the -ion of the gallantrj oi tin Vmen
can people. 'I he xx. ii. sadlj as 11 is deplored, has brought the

richest blessings to the whole country. It has given us a

measure oi advancement which would have been undreamed
of in your dax or mine, and you have gathered the richest

from this matchless progress which was largelj stimu-

lated bj "in great fraternal conflict. You are giving your mil-

lions freelx to the cause ot eilmalioti and to the eai

humanity. Would it not be grateful to you to add a million

or more as a fund to furnish bread to the broken Confed-

erate veterans? 'I he national government cannot do 11. as

it is forbidden h\ political expediency, '1 he Southern Slap s

cannol do it, because they are financially unable to bear the
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Witl "1 wish, always verj truly yours,

Andrew C >i<\
i

Mi l"l IRK TO C kRNl

Pbiladi i.fin \. Jul) 8, torn

.

Hon. And Ardgay, Scotland—
It was refreshing I your very kind

ills some of the most grateful

f my life. 1 hope indeed that you will give very

. stii it madi bj two gallant

and wounded soldiers. Colonel Hayes and Colonel Bonnaffon,

which I
i" you, for I feel sun- thai it you understood

I
i In South you would fee! that you could not

i a million oi mori of money. 1 am sure

ii «,."
i tn the children of sorrow than any

way that you could expend it.

1 h; pie in their Soldiers' Homes, which

h d every opportunit) of knowing

mi of tin 51 "lil soldiers are. with

their v theii communities really unable to give them

bread. Pub has reached a point when such a

gift v. rded as a national benefaction,

and I most ean. >u favorable consideration of

the proposition.

Sincerely yours, A. K. McClure.

Mc< Carnegie.

I'n ii. \iu i I'n i \. Januarj 29, 1902.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, \'ew York City My Dear Friend:

I «a^ surprised ir lettei addressed to Colonel Wat-

terson and myself on the subject of a contribution from you

in sii]
1

newspaper men. I certainly never sug-

i! and have made no application to

lirectly or indirect!} foi such a contribution 1 agree

entirely with tin pn ed m your letter. Colonel

Watterson in his enthusiasm, that seems to have been in-

spired by the v< dial reception he received here when

ented him to thi Pen and Pencil Club, came out with

iblic appeal to you in support of the home for newspaper

That was my first knowledge of his purpose to make
such an application. I know of no class of men that is so

well able to take care of its own brethren who should be-

latcd in newspaper work as the journalists of'

the countr; and while 1 am heartily in sympathy with the

movement to 1 itablish a home for those who may need it, 1

believe that the plan now in course of execution will be unite

equal to its accomplishment

You will remember, mj friend, that some months
1

. ... .

i- from twi Idil ' s. both

bearinf ling to you for a contril

in aid of the helpless Confederate soldiers of the South, as

previoi been much through the South dur-

' twenty years, and have watched the advancement

of that heroic people under the most adverse circumstances

with 11 Till-, ,. v 011 in their extreme poverty they

have doni something for the utterly helpless soldiers of the

South ; but tin 1 ni absolute

want, and the Southern S blc to give them the

I aid.

I never was more earnest nor sincere in my life than in the

appeal 1 made to you to devise some plan to aid the utterly

helpless ami hr,
1

' nfederate soldiers of the South. We
1 iur \'<

'i tin in soldiers w ith thi

own by our payment of nearly

$150.00 dually for many yea' rl of pensioners

and Soldiers' Homes, and those who are capable of filling

civil trusts are by law given the pi [hi sectional

bitterness between the N< rth and the South has perished; the

soldiers of the blue and the gray have been side by side in the

recent war with Spain in support of the Bag, and 1 ihink the

time has come when some great philanthropist like yourself

could render the greatest possible service with the same

amount of money by appropriating a few millions for the sup-

pi .1 1 1 if the entii I d rati soldiers of the South.

In your answer to me you seemed to appreciate the claims of

thi Southern soldiers for some recognition, but doubted the

method 1 suggested. I now beg to renew the propo ition, and

ask yon to i;ive it careful thought and to evolve some plan

Satisfactory '" yourself bj which you can rear wdiat 1 believe

would be ever regarded as the greatest monument you will

leave to testifj to youi tireless and most generous efforts in

well-doing. Yours truly, A. K. McClure.

Carnegie to McClure,

New York. 1 February, [902,

My Dear Friend: 1 hive forgiven the Southern soldier, but

I could not briny myself to give for bis support as such. I

have forgiven General Lee for his blunder, but 1 do not like

to see his statue in the Hall of Fame.

These people mule a Sad mistake, having struck at their

country.

1 am afraid thai I forgive, but do not forget, which the

humorist says is trying to settle with the lord at fifty per

cent on the dollar.

I should really like to see you and shake you by the hand

again, and this is one of the ends I shall have in view next

visit to Philadelphia. You an- one of the few still with us

who stand for auld lang syne.

Sincerely, with every good wish. Andrkw Carnegie.

McClure to Carnegie.

Philadelphia, February 3. 1002.

.1/'-. Andrew Carnegie, New York City—My Dear Friend:

Thanks for your very kind letter. I am sorry you take the

view you do of the Southern people, but I know that I am

.111 exception to the general rule in my views. I was much ill

the South beginning live years after the war and for twenty
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years thereafter, and the fact that I did not find a man in the

South whose acquaintance I thought worth cultivating who

did not go with his people in the War of the States taught me

to judge them generously. They fought as bravely and

earnestly as we did and for a principle that they had main-

tained from the foundation of the government and that never

had been overruled until it was finally settled by the terrible

arbitrament of the sword. I have forgiven them, although

I was one of the few in the North who suffered very severe-

ly by the ravishes of the war. because I know that they were

just as sincere as I was; and the monuments which they have

erected in the South may now be accepted as monuments, not

to the Confederates, but as testimonials of the heroism of the

American people. However, you have settled the question,

and that ends it.

1 want very much to see you and have a chat with you

T am crippled in hand and fool and gel aboul very badly, but

otherwise never was in better health in my life and able In do

as much work as at any time. One by one our old friends

are dropping out until very few remain; and as the circli is

lessening, it becomes more and more sacred. When you gel

over this way let me know in advance and we will cross legs

and have a good talk.

Sincerely yours, V K. McCli '

Col. A. K. McCi 1 1

Colonel McClure was editor in chief of the Philadi

Times from [873 to 1001. His fame as a statesman and a

patriot extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The follow-

ing interesting incident was related by Col. T. T. Wright, of

Nashville, in a tribute to Colonel McClure when at the time

of his death the flag ovei the Statehouse at Nashville was

hung at half-mast as a testimony of the Southern people's ap-

preciation of his friendship for them:

"Colonel McClure was as loyal to the South as though he

were Southern-born. This in the face of the fact that the

Confederates burned his magnificent hone near Chamhcrs-

burg, Pa., during the war. Col. Page Baker, of New Orleans,

told me of that incident. Colonel Baker was in Gen. Robert

E. Lee's command, and the Confederate army was marching

through Pennsylvania. Near Chambersburg Colonel

noticed a splendid residence surrounded by beautiful lawns.

On the porch of the residence stood an aristocratic woman

curiously watching the army pass Colonel Baker approached

her and asked for a "lass of water. She graciously obtained

it for him. and they had a five-minute chat, during which

the lady Spoke of some of the Confederate soldiers despoiling

her grounds. Colonel Baker offered to place a guard around

the property to protect it, but she showed him a note from

Genera! Lee in which he expressed regret al the action of his

men anil offered to do anything in his power to protect her

property. A few days later, when the army ag 1111 passed the

place, the magnificent residence was in ruins.

"Even after that treatment Colonel McClure did not let his

sorrow or his anger interfere with his love for the South

On one occasion, when given a reception in Birmingham, some

one remarked to Colonel McClure that the Confederates

should not have burned his property. 'Ah!' replied McClure,

'but General Sherman should not have used the torch in the

South, cither.' From this one incident you may catch a

glimpse of the liberality, the broad-mindedness, and tin splen-

did character of the man.

"Any project in the South which seemed worthy of encour-

agemenl received Colonel McClure's hearty support." Colonel

Wright added to his tribute. "His influence has caused mil-

lions of dollars to be invested in the Southern States. He

scorned financial profit from his efforts to increase the pros-

perity of the South, and nothing could induce him to give

space in his publications to any project which he deemed un-

worthy of support."

1XCIDEXTS OF SHERMAN'S MARCH IX X. C.

BY CAPT. THEO F. NORTHROP, KILPATRICK's CHIEF OF SCOUTS.

On the afternoon of the 15th of March, the day before the

battle of Vverasborough, the scouts had the advance. We were

accompanied by a great many of the foragers, who were al-

ways close to the front. We came to a place where the roads

forked, and a church, the only building in sight, was located

close to the folks of these roads. 1 decided to investigate the

left-hand road before going farther; so I halted the scouts

and foragers ami took three scouts, and was gone about an

hour and a half on the left hand road. When we returned to

the fork of the mail, there was not even one man there We
concluded that they had gone on up the road, but here we

made a serious mistake. At this point we were only a few

hundred yards in a. ham.' ol Colonel Rhett's main line, and

he had thrown out a strong skirmish line and driven back tin-

scouts and foragers for such a distance that we did not see

their line, it being in the woods and quite foggy.

We turned 10 our left, going up the main road by the church

and into a hollow spot in the road through which ran a small

creek Rising on the other side, we came immediately in

sight of Colonel Rhett's main line, and were within less than

a hundred yards of quite a b id) of mounted mem We were

near enough to distinguish them from a company of cavalry,

ami concluded that thej wen some generals with staffs.

couriers, etc. We had reason tc believe afterwards that they

were Generals Hardee, ["aliaferro, and Hampti

1 Ine of the ne u witli ne « 1- Fry, of the 10th Ohio Cavalry.

I remember thai when we came in sie],t of the body oi horse-

men he raised his Spencei to Ins shoulder and intended to

give them a shot. Being mote timid than Fry, and remember-

ing about the boy and the hornets' mst. 1 held him up. We
concluded not to go an\ longer in that direction, so turned

about; and as we reached the hollow in the road we met two

men coming toward 11-. One lode up to me and said: "Where

are General Hampton and General Taliaferro?" 1 said:

"They are right back there a short distance on the road." If

I had Said no more, he might have gone on and left us; but I

thought that if we didn't take him he would find us out and

get us. SO 1 sud: "YOU will have to come with US." \- he

was the commander of the brigade occupying that ground,

this did not strike him favorably, and he wanted to know if

I knew who I was talking

One of the bravest and best scouts 1 had by this time had

trained the point of Ins Spencer so close to Rhctt*s ear that

when he discovered we were Yankees he had nothing to do

except surrender. We hid a cleat road to the left fork that we

had been an hour on, and we turned up that to our right.

wenl la, enough to gel beyond the tight of Colonel Rhett's

skirmish line, when we left the road, turned to our left, and

went through a deep, steep ravine which brought us on the

left flank oi our lines

Colonel Hamilton, of the oih Ohio, was in command at that

point and skirmishing with Rhett's skirmish lines. I soon met

General Kilpatrick, who said as I came in sight: "Hello,

Northrop, what troops arc these we are fighting?" I said:
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I had men in there watching to notify me if

any change; that I would go and gel my men oul

way while In was making 11 nts to atl

\ .1. Barnet. I. R B

the war record of his Father, who was honorably dis-

d in Man m 1 oi disability. He was

army in Vpril, 1861, at S d, Tenn., in

' C, 1 |ili I Regiment, Col. W. A. Forbes.

Capt A. C. 1 »ale, Col. W. A.
I Martin (regime) I, Dr. Wooten, and
Stom

. Wash Lot wenl oul as captain, but

Capt.

i OF FREDERICKSBURG.
1:1 li. V. II. SHUMATE, PIEOlft

February >-. 1863) was fought at

ricksburg, \"a , the sanguinary battle which resulted in

a vicl S army. The writer was .1 member
of the Butl -. named in honor of Gen. Pierce Butler,

Ith Carolina, who had won renown in the Mexican War.

I wi tint of the battle a* seen from the

viewpoint of a private soldier. All da) of the 12th we were

in the trenches in tin center of our line of battle, which was

about four miles long. The snow lay in patches, and wi

on the hire ground, on tl mile this side of the

hannock. The morning of the 13th opened dark and

enemy in great numbers had forced a

the river near the city after meeting a very fiero

from a regiment of Mississippians posted in rifle pits near the

ded, During this time a furious lire of

artillerj from the cnetn) was kept up againsl the city and the

riflemen mar the 1

The dense fog lifted mar noon and the mui shone brightly,

to us the splendid army of the enemy, about one

mile in our front, marching in solid columns through the plain

down the river to attack Jacl '"in two miles

to our right. \\*c wen- for some time silenl spcctatoi

this greal scene in our front and right. S tin ad\

column-, aided bj one hundred cannon, threw themselves

• Jackson's veterans, who drove them back with heavy

1"-- In an hour or two the enemy, some distance to our

left mar the city, made some desperate assaults on our lines.

111. Butlers were old. red to t!ie 1. .. .11 were at the

foot of Marye's Hill, in a curious old street or road thai had

been worn i ur or five feet bj perhaps more than a

hundred years of travel. Righl al tin ol Ihe famous

Marye's Hill we were posted with some Ge irgians of General

l '. .Iili's legion.

The enemy in most gallant Style made charge after charge.

ami they showed a- much bravery a- .any troops thai ever

fought :n an) war. I lure came right in front of ni> company

a most gallant company of Irishmen from some town in

gia Some of litem came within twenty yards, and the ground

was soi. ii covered far ami wide with their killed ami wounded

In our rear, on top of the lull, was a second line of our tl

without any protection, except that the artillery was in re-

doubts a few hundred yards apart. I In enemj lost in killed

.ni.l wounded ill our front about $5,000 men. Twelve hundred

wen buried nexl da) in two trendies several hundred yards

long. Hen. T. K. Cobb, of Georgia, was killed near where

i mght.

I remember some '"1.1 incidents of the battle. M) youngi

brother, fifteen years old, was about ten feel t" m) left, and

he chanced to look my wa) when the enemy made one of

their brave ami desperate charges. He saw that I had my

-mi on the hank and was taking deliberate aim. and he said:

"Budd) Bob, look at you. Don't you see you haven't cocked

your gun?" I did cock il then and let that bullet go in the

midst "f the enemy. This was , „ u . ,,f fifty shots tired by me

in thai battle. Some of our men fired seventy-live times.

Right in our front there was a garden, and next morning

there wen- counted in it "in- hundred and eighty-seven dead

Federals.

Sergeant S.. of our company, had a very line treble voice;

and when the Yanks came very close, he dropped the treble

and in ver) strong bass said; "Boys, pul on your bayonets!"
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A Federal soldier in our front next day lay severely wounded

and calling piteously : "Water, water!" At last he said: "If

my friends can't bring me water, will my enemies bring me

some?" A man of my regiment, the 2d South Carolina, car-

ried him water at the risk of his own life amid the shouts

and applause of the enemy, lie relieved the wants of that

poor fellow and others who lay near.

On the morning of the 141I1 we expected the enemy to a-

sault "tir lines again, and were much disappointed when they

failed to attack. During the night we had made our position

Stronger, and were anxious to meet them on our chosen

ground. But under cover of darkness and a rainstorm the

enemy recrossed the river and wen) into winter quarters. We
had our quarters in the w I- a lew miles from tile city,

1

1

there we spent four months in camp. It was said that Gen-

eral Jackson on the night of the [3th was anxious to advance

and either drive them into the river or force a retreat.

OFFICERS i>i- nil- WES1 AUGUSTA GUARD.
In sending a sketch of Capt. 1.. H. Waters for the Yrr

ERAn's "Last Roll" Col. James Bumgardner, of Staunton, Va.,

includes a group picture of the Wesl Augusta Guard, of whom

OFFK I \l GROUP 01 WESl 'UGUSTA GUARD.

he is the only survivor, and writes: "Of the officers of the

West UlgUSta Guard, which was organized just before the

organizatii n of the 3d Regiment of Virginia Volunteers (aftei

wards the 5th Regiment Virginia Infantry of the Stonewall

Brigade), Capt \\ S. II. Baylor (afterwards Colonel Baylor,

Of the 5th lufaelM 1 was killed in the second battle of M inas

sas. Lieut. Henry King Cochran was killed just after the burn

ing of Chambersburg, Lieut, (afterwards Capt.) Thomas V
Burke dud three years ago, and Captain Waters recently."

Colonel Bumgardner is mentioned in "War Records," Series

K, Volume XII. Pari I. page 393, bj Colonel Harmon, who
slates: "It is due to my personal staff to mention Adit. James

Bumgardner in the verj highest terms for bis gallantry and

intrepidity."

Wants Information about John F. Harris.—Mrs. S. C.

Harris, of 2503 Highland Street, Dallas, lex. asks for in-

formation about her husband, John F. Harris, that she may
secure' a pension as his widow. She only knows that he

served under General Forrest, and that., although he was

wounded ai Shiloh, Ik- would never ask for a pension, saying

that he could make a living without it. lie has been dead

ten years now. and 1 1 1
- w alow is old and in need.

A TRIO WHO PAW DEARLY FOR A NAP.

3V J. M. FINLEY, ATHEXS, LA.

For nearly fifty years I have lived an active life—farming,

selling books, and preaching—but now as old age begins to

on. my thoughts go hack across the gulf 1

1 those

stirring and hazardous days of my boyhood in the sixties

It was a starving army that followed Lee from Petersburg

to Appomattox, and we were at our limit of endurance from

constant marching and loss of sleep, Nov. and then 1 and

two comrades. William 11. Maulden and George Williams,

both of Alabama, would fall out of ranks, wander off a little

to the side, and drop down for a few minutes' sleep.

lime the rear guard waked us. saying: "The enemy is just

behind." One morning aboul sunrise we came upon some

of our boys parching com We blistered a few ears for our

own breakfast and then hurried on. About ten o'clock we

joined a line that was facing for battle, then after a little

pushed on again. Uiout two o'clock we dropped down to rest,

1, nt were aim 1 t immediatelj aroused by a charge of I

cavalry who 1 iptured oui wagon train and killed all its escort

but two. Naturally we moved on from this; in fact, we 1 in

almost .1 quartet oi a mile, crossed a creek, and came to the

brow of ;i hill. Here, to our consternation, we found no

friends, but a blue line of infantrj marching straight at us

a field. We fired so\ < r.al shots apiece at them and

then 1 an again; 'ml wi were running parallel to a rail fence,

and suddenly discovered ourselves ambushed bj a squad

of Federal cavalr Vftei some d< liberation 1 in mj part, we

all three surrendered, and our captor brandished his pistol,

swearing to shoot us unless we ran abreast of his horse, which

immediately fell into a livel) gallop with which we were

: ireed to Keep pace. Our captor then proceeded to rob us

of out worthless little rolls of Confederate money and soon

shouting out either thre di tth which we learned

afterwards he w luld not have hesitated to carry out. In a

short while, howi irer, we opportunely ran into a blue line ot

infantry standing at rest Here we received courteous treat-

ment and consideration. I earning a few days later ol Lee's

si, need 1. we expe.ied. of course, to he paroled Hut in tead

of that we weie taken to Newport News and held prisoners

until July. We wen guarded bj beastlj negroi and coward-

|i white men, who took .iK intage of our helplessness to vent

upon us the passions of .111 overwrought time Wain of the

prisoners were shot for failure to keep petty Miles or died

from enforced hardships. We were fed 011 raw codfish and

hird-taek. and some of the men were too enfeebled to sur-

vive the tig ors of such a regime.

MRS. ELLA KING NEWSOM TRADER.

[The following article was prepared as a tribute by four

devoted women who were friends of Mi, Trader's youth and

whose faithfulness and love arc unchanged In years and cir-

cumstances: Anna Caul Manlove, Mary Jordan White. Man
Overall Headlev. and Teresa I still Shook. The memoir was

written by Mrs Manlove from her own personal recollections.]

Wis. Ella King \ew-01n Trader, the daughter of Rev. T.

S. X. King, was born at Brandon, Miss When she was quite

a little girl her fathei moved to Arkansas, where she grew

to womanhood. There also went Or. Frank Newsom, from

Tennessee, whom Ella King, yet in her teens, met and mar-

ried. This marriage was a very happy one; hut the young

husband SOOn died, leaving bis young accomplished wife a

childless widow with an ample fortune. From her Arkansas
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.viih her inchester,

(tractive home •

g as they were in Mary Sharp College.

A • Tier I a ge the

in which I w round,

upon the

If into

her home Wit] kings

on ni

the win< wilding.

our homi time afterwards.

ibis lovely

portunity ofl

Dnrii : 'most a weekly

me, with its li well equipped—

a

: ne library, and all the leading magazines.

I feel that I knew Mrs. Newsom, or. a- we familiarly

. well, ami u is a great pleasure for

me i her ami her work

When the war of 1860-65 was upon US,

I with fivi ..f her own returned

nn., to minister to the sick and wounded Con
Mr-. Newsom's initial work was in thi

•..1 under Dr. Kellar; then shi the South-

ern Mothers' 1! nized ami managed by Mrs. Laws.

ivi '-'"ii I [ospital,

under ner ami Maeston, then called her as matron.

Site n Deci mber, 1861, and then, with her

carload of supplies, she went to Bowling
Green. Ky. Diligently working from four o'clock in the

o'clock at night in buildings wholly un-

Buited to liospil n had all the buildings doing

duty a ape and < • importable. I his work was

1
ill Flo) d and his corps of -111

g

When fell, Mrs. Newsom came t<> Nashville,

Tenn., ami established a hospital in the Howard School

building, and before the Federal army occupied that citj all

the patient emoved to Winchester. Tenn.

Chatl 1 etm., in the Crutchfield House, was Mrs.

of labor. A hospital, called in her honor
the Newsom, was opened there To Atlanta, Ga.. and
Corinth, Mi-.*., as the call came she responded. A carlo.,,

1

of hospital supplies, much of it at her own expense, was gath-

nd he 1 arried her own servants, by
tins time well fitted for tl

hospital winch she had had in mind to

establish in memorj of her husband, -he spent four years of

her life and much of hei torn: mil.' i.,r the sick and
wounded of th( 1 army. She was lovingly and

1 tiled the Florence Nightingale of the South. Gen
eral Hardee said that her to the South were like those

Prussia, equal to the aid of an army corps
in bal

After the war wifehood, mother! I, and mourn-
• tin her lot. As the wife of Colonel

1 ral children, who died in

tiild, little Mary, was |e f| at the death of

With this little girl Mis. Trader went to

; 1 position in the Pension Department

which friends had Secured for her. \fter a time Mary grew
I ind through Senator Bate, of Tennessee, also

Pel ion D partment. I fere the aging

and daughter, frail in body, have steadily worked as

they have hcen able. Now Mrs. Trader is nearly fourscore

She has lost the sight of one eye and is quite

deaf; therefore she is no longer able to earn a support or

partial support, and the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy have planned to contribute to her maintenance.

MRS. ELLA K. TRADER NEWSOM.

When we think how for four long years she smoothed he

pathway to the grave for thousands of dying men and of how
many times she bent low to take the last whispering message

from a dying husband to an absent wife or a dying son to a

far-away mother, there are few among us who will not be

glad to help her now in her time of old age and need.

SECRET SERVICE IX ./AM/)' OF TENNESSEE.

BY K. I'.. AMU RS0N, I'l N ION. TKX.

The secret service is a branch of the army about which we

hear comparatively little; yet no skirmish, battle, or campaign

can he planned without its aid. ["o da) we have air craft,

ami the armies "I' the world spend millions of dollars in ;he

effort to facilitate means ,,f finding out an enemy's position,

his plans, and his weak points. We had nothing of the kind

during the War of the Stale-, but had to depend on the

ecrel service to keep our commanders informed as to the

enemy's movements, his strength, or any other necessary in-

formation. This could he done only by private scouts and

spies, and a scout could onl\ uncover that in which he came

in personal contact. 1 have heard officers high in command

express wonder as to how our commanders knew the position

and strength of the enemy. In most cases we knew every

brigade Commander's name and where he was stationed in the

opposing army. Wc knew after each battle what loss the

enemy had sustained almost as well as their own commanders.

Few people have any idea how hazardous the life of these
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scouts was. We were termed the "eyes and ears of the

army." My first detail as a private scout was in Mississippi

when General Van Dorn sent me to Holly Springs, where

General Grant was collecting supplies with the intention of

marching into' Tennessee. I was ordered to locate Grant's

force, so that we could attack him and withdraw his atten-

tion from his supplies, which we then might capture and burn.

History tells how we succeeded and caused Grant to abandon

his campaign into Tennessee.

I remained with Van Dorn until he was killed at Spring

Hill, when I joined Capt. Henry Shaw, commanding Bragg's

private scouts, and from that time on Bragg knew every move
his opponent made. He knew who commanded every brigade

in the enemy's army; lie knew how much artillery and its

caliber. After the battle of Murfreesboro he knew what loss

the enemy had sustained and was advised to push his victory,

which, however, lie failed to do. At Chickamauga he was

well posted about the enemy's strength and knew where he

was to cross the river. Before Bragg evacuated Chattanooga

he knew the disposition of the enemy's commands in the en-

gagement. He was duly informed also of the beaten condi-

tion of Rosecrans's army after the battle, and the gnat won-

der to us was that he did not capture all of the Federal force

there. He rested <>n Missionary Ridge and waited until Sher-

man marched through from Memphis with a big army and

left General Podge in Pulaski with ten thousand men to pre-

vent Bragg's scouts from keeping tab on all he was doing.

General Hodge is said to have expressed the belief that we
knew his thoughts as well as his actions

After Sam Davis had been hanged and Shaw sent to prison,

Alex Gregg took command of the scouts that remained, and

all the way from Dalton to Atlanta Joe Johnston knew Sher-

man'-, every plan. This was a succession of flank movements,

and our Joe knew all about them. Sherman never

him napping. Every time Sherman's cavalry got a few miles

from the main army Wheeler pounced down on them and

made them mighty glad to ret lurk under Sherman's wing.

Wherever one of their wagon trains camped for two nights

at one place Joe Wheeler escorted it off. At Cartersville he

went in and drove out one hundred wagons loaded with bacon

and coffee. All this was made possible by the information

obtained by the scouts.

It is not every man that can make a good private scout.

I have taken men with me on these exclusion-; that were as

brave and fearless as men ever get to be, hut the nervous

strain would so work on them that it would unman them com-

pletely. 1 had one man tell me that he would rather ten times

over stand up in line of battle and light than engage in pri-

vate scout duty. But those who-,- nerves could stand it loved

the duly and the danger and held to it to the last. And when
old Joe Johnston laid down his sword, 1 was still in Sher-

man's rear counting his regiments ami his artillery.

Errors in Name and Place Corrected.—D. H. Russell, of

Anderson, S. C, makes a plea for historical accuracy. Re-

ferring to some typographical errors ill the VETERAN, he says:

"It always pains me to see inaccuracies in statements of facts

in the VETERAN connected with persons or places concerning

the war. and especially so when it refers to our leading of-

ficers and important places. The VETERAN is preserving his-

tory, ami those who come after US may he misled. I know-

that the Editor is as anxious as I am to keep the record

straight, hut it sometimes seems almost inexcusable. The
VETERAN for May, parr 214, contains a reference to Gen.

Turner Ashley. Every soldier in the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia knew of Gen. Turner Ashby. Then on page 218 men-

tion is made that General Lee's army was in winter quar-

ters at 'GurneyV Station, near Fredericksburg. No such

station is there, and there will ever be linked with the name

of Stonewall Jackson Guinea Station, for there he met the

last enemy. The name is sometimes called Guiney. Mis-

takes are exasperating, but they call for more careful proof-

reading." [The Editor acknowledges the justice of this re-

proof and wishes it were possible for him to give every

article in the VETERAN its final reading, for such errors as

these, which can be placed on the proof reader, could be

avoided. There are other errors made, however, which are

blamahle upon careless correspondents who will not take the

trouble to verify statements, expecting the Editor to look

after such details, and it is difficult to avoid some slips.]

Enjoys News 01 War Comrades.—John C Baird, of

Homer, La., writes; "1 was a member of Company E, 1st

Vlabama Cavalry, hut served about six months of the four

years in Wiggins Battery while waiting to replace my horse,

which had been killed. 1 had thought there were only two

of my old company living; but 1 saw an article in the March

Veteran on 'Skinning a Hog with a Pair of Scissors,' by a

member of the company who 1 guess was John Frasier.

i 'in of my comrades that 1 remember well was left for dead

on the battle field, but about fiv< years ago a letter came from

h ni through the Veteran telling me about his recovery from

his wound and hi- imprisonment at Rock Island."

Wants ro Find Captain West.—Walter R. Savage, a for-

mer member of the 26th Illinois Regiment, 723 West Third

Street, Los Angeles. Cab, writes: "1 want information con-

cerning a young Captain West, who befriended me on the

bin', '11 id .11 franklin. Trim., at night on November ,?o. 1S04.

I w.i- badl) wounded, lying on the cold, frosted ground, and

this Captain West secured a blanket for me. He too was

wounded in the brad. I wrote his name down in a pocket

memorandum book which 1 still have: 'A. J. West. 41 si I

gia Regiment, acting aid 011 the staff of General Stevenson.'

If I can learn am thing about Captain West, who at that

time seemed to he .1 eighteen or twenty, I shall feel

grateful to you."

Wants [nformation about Mrs. Sally Isabell.—W. F.

Gay, of Newborn, Ga., wishes to find a Mis. Sally Isabell,

who had him taken off a train at Charlottesville, Y.i.. when

In- had been bulb wounded, carried to a hospit il, and operated

on by the surgeon, and by so doing undoubtedly saved Ins

life. "Mis, Isabell," he writes, "was a niece of the Bibb

family, of Charlottesville, and was living there during the

war. She had married Captain Isabell, of Hickman, Ky.,

who served in the West under General Wheeler. Mrs. Isabell

was on 1 visit to her relatives and was a devoted worker in

tin- hospital among the wounded. 1 am now srvrnty-two years

old. ami would like to know if my preserver is still living that

I may thank her for the last time in life for her kindness to

1111 and to my old mother, to whom she wrote that she was

taking a sistrr's place to her wounded boy ami that she treated

me as a brother. If she should see this, I hope she will let

me hear from her."

Notices of those who wish to find friends air free, as are

also notices that seek the war records for pensions or their

widows; but all such ought to be subscribers.
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. . in the eight)

•111. m,

ibeth

imseli

d volunteer company, the

I, which w in 1858,

the John Brown raid in [859, and on during

1 the States. It was in service

- in, and is now one of thi

\ irginia.

n of the company Captain Waters was
• lieutenant; and when the compaii) «

town during tin John Brown raid, ( apt. (after-

I William S. II. Baylor (who was later killed at

iNf.j. wliile lea

iva pro 1 ited « ith i> phoid

mmanded the company.

W esi Auj : iiu 51I1 Regiment of Vii

ginia Infantry, in thi rhi regiment was
i-'ih of April, 1861, as "a volunteer regi-

and \\ illiam S. 1 1.
1 aptain

of the Wesl Vugi < rd, was m tdi 1
1
ill m< I.

\pril 17. 1861, tin W( -1 Augusta Guard, under command
of Lieutenant Water: ol the Governor of Vir-

ginia, left Staunton for H Ferrj ["hi ordei of the

tunton about 8 a.m. ..1" thai 'I ly, and the

company embarked about < p.m. of the same day. There were
of thi that \ 1 .1 i 1 da) I 1861 1 one hundred and
twenty-five men, rank and file When the roll was
one hundred and twi to their names and
boarded the train. Captain Waters was commis 1 id as cap
lain in May, iS'.i. and commanded thi al Falling

Waters, hirst Manassas, during the Roinmn . xpedition <>f

d il Kernstown In Jul) . 1862, he was

lissar) of the 5th Ri thi ink of 1 ap

tain, and h afterwards made commissary of the Stoni

' in I
1

ipai ity until the close of

the war.

In 1880 In- v. ol tie police dep irtment of

Staunton, in which capacity he rendered devoted and efficient

-. retired b) reason of advani 1 d

Ifter his retin mi nl .1-
1 hii f of police ol

Stain vent to the 1 Idd Fellows' Home
mained until bis death. I [is funeral

d iii the Odd Fellows' Home, after which Ids

body I to Stain
I

1 1 -.il, of May,

luried in Thornrose Cemetery. His body was fol-

lowed i" us final resting place by the three sole survivors

of the men wl all) enlisted in the Wesl Augusta

Guard—viz., Henry Hyer, William Wholly, and Janus Bum-
gardner, Jr. [See sketch of West Augusta Guard on page 343 |

the Episcopal Church, and
ire life was an illusl est quaH-

. ntleman.

[Sketch b) James Bumgardner, Jr.. of Staunton, Va.]

J. W Moore.

John William Moore, a prominent citizen of his community,
died recently at bis home, in Broadway, Va.

Mr. Moore was the son of the late Amos and Elizabeth

and was the oldest citizen of Broadway. !!>•

rn at Turlcytown Januar) 8, 1831, and had spent prac-

tically bis entire life in bis native community. At the out-

break of the War of the States he enlisted in Company B,

7th Virginia Cavalry, as a private, and later was made quarter-

mpany. He served the entire four years, and

in ideal soldier of the Confederate army.

"Uncle John," 1- affectionately called, was bel

by everybody, especially the children of the town. 1U was

twice married, bis first wife being Miss Elizabeth Fishback,

ton. who nt thirty years ago. To this union

there were born five children, only two of whom survive, Mr-.

Sidne) M William-, of Broadv I G. E. Mo,. re. of Tut

leytown. In 1887 he married Mi-s Barbara [-Catherine NetT.

wlm survives. He was a devoted husband and father, a loyal

neighboi and friend.

W. B. II All [BURTON.

W. B. Halliburton was born in Gibson County, Tenn., in

[831, the son of a pioneer Baptist minister, and lived to the

aye nt seventy-six years. He was married to Miss Mary E.

Allen N'ovembei to, 1856, At the beginning of the W
the States he enlisted in the Confederate army, and served

in Company K. 47th Tennessee Infantry Regiment. He was

captured iii June, 1864, and remained in prison until May,

iSi,|, lie never losl his love for the Confederate cause, and

wa- ever glad to meet with his old Soldier comrades, lie was

buried in a Confederate uniform.

Comrade Halliburton was a Master Mason .11 twenty-two,
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and was made a Royal Arch Mason years ago. He was loyal

to his lodge and to his Church, of which he had been a mem-
ber since his boyhood. He was a kind and upright man and

a sincere Christian.

Capt. George T. Todd.

George Thomas Todd, captain of Company A, ist Texas

Regiment. 1st Texas Brigade (Hood's), died at his home, in

Jefferson, Tex., January 27, 1913. in the seventy-fourth yeai

I \I'T. GEORGE TODD.

of his age. He was born iii Matthews County, Va., in May,

[839, and was the grandson of George ["nomas Todd, .1

wealthy planter of Caroline County, Va., a contemporary ""'
l

friend of Thomas Jefferson, John Randolph, and other early

statesmen, who often visited his home al the old Mansion ai

Bowling Green. Captain Todd, a conspicuous lawyer of Easl

em Texas, was the son of William S. ["odd, who was in his

day .mr of the most eminent men in the early histon of

["exas, a member of the Secession Convention, and a

of the Ordinance d Secession in [861.

Captain ["odd was educated at Hampton Academy and the

Universit) of V rg ria, which he left at the outbreak of the

war to return to his home, in Jefferson, Tex., where he volun-

teered as a private in Black's company, A, Marion Rifles, ist

Texas [nfantrj Captain Black was killed at Bethel, Va.. and

Todd was elected captain of the company. This regiment was
first commanded by Col Lewis T. Wigfall, afterwards b)

Col. Hugh McLeod, and then bj Col, John B. Hood, -1 the

famous Hood's Brigade. The im Texas participated in all the

great battles from Manassas to the Wilderness and Chicka-

mauga. The) i<>"l< part in the battles around Richmond, from

Seven Pines to Malvern Hill. They were engaged in the

Second Manassas and at Sharpsburg (or Antietam), where

Captain Todd was severely wounded. They were at Freder-

icksburg, Gettysburg, Chancellorsville, and the Wilderness.

1 hese decimated commands were consolidated by general

ordi r, and upon the application of Captain Todd he was trans

Eerred to the Trans-Mississippi Department and made adjutant

of the cavalry regiment of Col. (afterwards Hen. 1 Walter 1'.

lane, in which service he was engaged to the end of the war

and which command was never surrendered. It brought its

guns, camp equipage, wagons, and teams home and distributed

them among the men, the enemy not getting a gun or a mule.

(hi his return home Captain Todd began the practice of law

in Jefferson, and resided there continuously up to his ,1, nh.

a period of nearly fifty years. At the first State election prior

to Reconstruction he was elected District Attornej of his

father's old district, which office he creditably held for about

eighteen months, when he. along with all other civil

was removed by the military authorities as "an impediment to

reconstruction." Soon afterwards he took part in the d<

fense of the celebrated "stockade 1 ise," in which nearl) one

hundred citizens were arrested and tried for their lives b) a

military court. He was afterwards 1 ected and served as a

member of the seventeenth Legislature of Texas. He was a

prominent Mason and a lifelong Democrat.

Captain ["odd was twice married, first to Miss Edwina Van-
Dyke ami then to Miss Marion Miller.

For 1
1
tt> years Captain Todd was an active member of the

Baptist Church at Jefferson. He lived a simple, useful, and

I ' ible life. He died pe icefull) w liile ash
1 p

I
From a sketch b) Ch tries S I odd.]

Mrs. S m in

Sallie Nesbitl Si emore was horn in Dickson County,

Tenn. ; and died at the home of her son, Claude II Si emore,

in Dickson, \pril 1, 1912, aged seventj eight years. She was

a great-niece of Samuel McAdoo, one of the pioneers in

establishing the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in this

country. She became a member of the Cumberland Church
when a child, and was a faithful and loyal Christian all her

life. She was married to Dr. R. II. Sizemore, who dad at

Erin, Tenn., in 1879. He was a surgeon in the army during

the War of the States, and she soon felt that loyaltj to her

husband demanded her presence with him in his deli, 1 < work.

She went to him, and for two years 01 longei -he v.

Ills sale. Mini 11I the old soldi, is s,i\ she was (, .uI's angel

hmmiil; the wounded and dying. \t her funeral veterans of

the gra\ were her pallbearers, Sin constant!) went among
hi;, administering medicim and giving such

help as wa- possible She assisted her husband in dissecting,

often standing with limbs all around her. she holding tin I ll

low candle, the onlj light available, while her husband was

amputating and otherwise attending the soldiers.

Her life throughout the war was full ol courage and ad

venture At one time, on hearing of the hunger of a starving

Rebel, -lie determined to get sum, potatoes neat by; and

though the arm) on both sides were in battle an ly, she passed

somehow the pickets, g,n the potatoes, and returned, and was

reprimanded by bet husband for taking such risks. Her sim-

ple repl) was "1 got the potatoes." \| another time, at the

1 11 ant of a pistol, she f irced a horse thief to put back hei horse

irt the stable, warning him that in urn out his orders would

result in his death. She was taken to \llanta while the ,it\

was being shelled, but made her escape in a meat ear. In a

difficult) between a Federal officer and her husband she threw

herself between them to sue her husband from the drawn

sword in the officer's hand. She defied the officer and called

him .a coward. Sin- knew no fear of anything or anybody.

She fully believed her life was safe anywhere. Day or night.

II she felt that dut) called, she did not hesitate, but at once

would go out in the night that she might be a help somewhere.

Site was .a typical "Southern woman of the si\|i,s"
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M1TH.

ii Smiili ntly at his home, in

•i. Ga . in his seventy-seventh year. Dr. Smith •

more than fifty prominent minister of the Methodist

Church and a well-known and well riter Hi* work

was largely with the educational department of his Church,

and hi dealing with thi

mong hi*

arc: "Hit Methodisn gia and Fit

I
i Vndrew," "Life and

Francis

iks for chil-

to many religious publications in a

tment calli been read for a

numbi

I 'r - ield in what was then Newton,

unty. He went into the ministry in

• ly manhood and gave his whole life to Church work in

ms.

Dr. £ - hardt st-fought battles of the

.
and in

| S itith Mountain, Md.,

he received a wound which practically deprived him o

life.

William H, ind John L. McKinney.

The two brothers, William !!. and John L. McKinney, wore
bom and reared in Lincoln County, Tenn. They wore mere

aIk-ii tlu-y enlisted in the Confederate army, and during
the first year William served in the infantry and John in the

artillery. Owing to their i were then per-

1 to return home and afterwards joined a cavalry com-
pany made up DJ Capt. W. W. McDowell and Lieut. J J.

with young W. II. McKinney as orderly sergeant. This
Balentine's Regiment, Armstrong's Brigade.

Everybody in the regiment knew Sergt. "Billy" McKinney.
who h : soldier and a jovial comrade. After the war
the McKinney family moved to fcxas, but "Billy" went to

Mississippi and bough) a mill near Cotton Plant, and was
killed there by a boiler explosion in 1880.

J. McKinney was in the same company with his

1
wax always a gallant and ready soldier. After

ar he went with his father to Texas, and afterwards
married and moved to Palo Pinto County, where he reared a

familj of children and died iii January, [9]

1 '.mi 1. M. Key.

! '"
1, 1

laniel M. Key. grandson of

gled Banner," died al the Sol-
Home at Pikesville, Md.

Born in \1111e Arundel County in June. [841, Daniel M.
relisted in the Confederate service in June. i86r, at

; member of ' ompanj D, 1-1 Maryland
• nt. After a year'- s< rvice and ha 1 n honorably

igain in White's Battalion, 35th Vir-

intending to sen,, during the remainder of
the war; hut in No [863, lie was wounded iii the

This put him out of the conflict, and when the sur-

Vppomattox he was in a hospital in Rich-
mond.

0, with his brother John and a cousin. Clar-

1
1
d thi

1 [ome al Pikesville. Clarence
Key di -.ears ago.

Mas. Mary Elizabeth Smith.

On May 15 Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Smith, widow of the late

Orren Randolph Smith, of Henderson. X. C. died at Ra'.ei'di.

She was the daughter of Willis Foulke Riddick and Sarah

K. Hunter, and was horn at Sunbury, N. C. Her great-grand-

father. Capt. Janus Riddick. was one of the original mem-
bers of the Order of the Cincinnati. She was first n

to Edwin J, H. McCambell, of Lexington, Ya . a law partner

of the War Governor of Virginia; and after his death she was

married to Orren Randolph Smith, of Henderson. V t'. said

to be the designer of the Stars and B

Mrs. Smith was a woman of unusual mental ability, and as

a schoolgirl was considered the hest Latin scholar in Virginia.

Much rlhood was passed in a family of lawyers, and

1: w is said that al eighteen she knew Blackstone thoroughly

and could h 1 thi Virginia examination in law.

Her funeral was held on the afternoon of May 16. and
.iiiii a beautiful servici in Holj Innocents Church, of Hender
son, she was laid to resl beside her husband, whose death was
reported m tlu June Veteran. She is survived by an only

daughter, Jessica Randolph Smith.

EDWARD RII 1 .

On page 239 of the May Vi ikrw appears a brief sketch of

Edward Rice, who died suddenly in North Middleton, I'.oitr-

bon County, Ky. lie made a g 1 soldier under Gen. John

H. Morgan.

Jons <',. CJptON.

Comradi J. G, Upton passed away September to, 10m, at

the home of his sister, Mis. Louis Burris, in Warrcnsbttrg,

Mo
"Uncle Jack," as he was familiarly known, was one of four

brothers who fought for the South, lie served under Gen.

1-'. M. Cockrell, Company A. 5th Missouri, for four years,

and was ai Vicksburg and in many hard-fought battles.

After the war he returned home and engaged in mercantile

business. He never married, hut devoted his life to his

aged parents until they passed away. His funeral services

were conducted by the Masons and the M. M. Parsons Camp,
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U. C. V., of which he was a member. The veterans acted as

pallbearers. A touching incident was the pinning on of his

cross of honor for the last time, his niece, Miss Nellie Burns,

who had presented it to him in 1906, once more placing it

upon his breast that he might wear it even in his grave.

\i;i emus A. Con nor,

Arlcmus A. Connor was bom in Orangeburg County, S

C, May 14, 1840; and died in Columbia, S. C, Januai

[913. After graduating from Wofford College in the class

of '01. be volunteered for the defense of his country, and

s< a \ I'd her faithfully as a member of Company !•'. zd Reg

South Carolina Artillery.

"Twilight and evening bell.

And after that the dark!

And may there be no sadness of farewell

When 1 cmbarU ;

For though from out our bourne of Time and Place

The flood may bear me far.

1 hope to see my Pilot face to face

When 1 have crost the bar"

John I flCKM w 1 1 1 \ni RSON

Comrade Henderson was burn in Madison County, Tenn.,

in February, 1837; and died in White County, Ark., Decembei
-'4. mi-', lie wore the gray in the si\n,'s. serving throughout

the entire war in the Trans-Mississippi Department under

Price, llinilman. Holmes, and Evans. He enlisted at Searcy

under Dandridge McRae, and in the reorganization that fol-

lowed his company became a part of Colonel Glenn's 36th

Arkansas Regiment. lie passed through many trying times

in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas, and finally surrendered

under General Kirbj Smith.

Comrade Henderson was a line soldier and a good man.

lie was a lifelong member of the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church, He was twice married, and is survived by his sec-

ond wife and his eight children, seven sons and one daughter,

all of whom were with him at the last.

[From a tribute by J. Stoke Vinson, Hiram, Ark.]

Dr. J. S. Cameron.

The passing of Dr. James Strong Cameron, who died re-

cently at his home, in Red BlufT, Cal., marks the end of a

useful and in many ways an extraordinary career, and the

closing of the banks and business houses in Red Rluff during

the hours of his funeral was a testimony of the esteem in

which he was held by his community.

J. S. Cameron was born in Edgefield District. S. C, Novem-
ber jo, 1S4J. He was a son of James Cameron, being of a

family of seven children and the last surviving member of the

family. His father was of Scotch descent and was a wealthy

cotton planter and merchant.

In August, 1861, Dr. Cameron enlisted at Fairfax Court-

house, Va., and served under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston until

his commander was wounded in the battle of Seven Pines.

He was subsequently with General Lee in Northern Vir-

ginia, and was thru transferred to South Carolina, where he

on duty until the close of the war. Although under

twentj years of age when the war closed, he had many hard

experiences, having been wounded thirteen times.

\t the close hi the war Dr. Cameron resumed his studies

at the liii. i'i Medical College, and in 1867 went by way of

Panama t" California. He entered (he Toland Medical Col-

lege, San Francisco, founded In Ins uncle, and graduated from

there in November, [868, and then went to Red Bluff and

began the practice of medicine, lie bad resided then

tinuouslj since.

Dr. Cameron was married in Miss Vugusta Gerke in San

Francisco Mnrch to, 1870 Hei father, Henry Gerke. set out

the Stanford vineyard ami for years owned a ranch near

Vina. Mrs Cameron died November 6, 1880, having two

children. Dr. Cameron was a member of Vesper Lodge, No.

84, F. and \. M., Chapter X... 40. K \ M . Red Bluff Co,,,

111 inilrrv
, No. 17. K. T., and bad taken the Scottish Rite de-

gree, lie was a member of the State Medical Societj and

the American Medical So.'iitv. and of Camp Pap Price. United

1
1 m ii 'I. 1 air Vetei ans, at Colusa.

Chari otte 1 11 W11

Miss Charlotte Wilson died recently at F.lkins, W. Va., of

pneumonia contracted while on a visit to Washington to see

the inauguration of the new President.

Miss Wilson was born in Beverly, but bad made her home
for some years in blkiiis, where she served faithfully and well

as assistant in the office of the ("Ink of tbr County Court of

Randolph County through ucceeding administrations.

She was an ardent Confederate, taking great pride ill her

father's record as a Southern soldier, and was one of the

organizers of the Randolph Chapter, V. D. C. of Klkins. She

was also a membei of the John Hart Chapter, D. A. R.

Mi^s Wilson was a talented writer and a very charming

public reader, and was widely loved for the bright mind and

sunny disposition which were constantly characteristic of her.

C. R. Anderson.

Comrade C. K. Anderson died at bis home, in Independ-

ence. Mo.. April 1;. 1913, in the eighty-third year of his age.

lie enlisted in the Confederate service from Lafayette County,

Mo., in 1861, was captured near Yicksburg, and held prisoner

at P.lmira, N. V., until the close of the war. "Uncle Charley"

was a member of the Christian Church for sixty years, and

during his long life was held in high esteem by a large circle

of friends and neighbors.

[Sketch by M A. Dyer, Higginsville, Mo.]
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sition among
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md to

5, and in the early pa

Rifli s, und( r Capt. Thomas
it i. .11

Glovi ted lieu-

fohn V. Glover becoming

ii. In

part of tin 25th Ri ;.

1 Glover was

: de captain of the

illantrj

it in 1 i! conduct in battle, and frequently commanded
picket liin s. hi the fol

Fori Sumter, ionville,

lattery Wagner. In May, 1864, the Edisto

...,nd 1.. Virginia with 11.

1

Brigade, and

hall Junction, Swift < reek, Drewry's

Bermuda Hundred, Cold Harbor, Malvern Hill,

ersburg, Weldon Railroad, Darbytown Road,

Q ..1 i lar was captun d

I .,1 Fori Columbus, X. Y., from which he was

months after the surrender of Johnston's

army.

Jami 1 Izlat discharged his duties promptlj

and without fear, being frequentlj called i" perform haz-

ardous and dan) rvice. He was the first Commander

f. G r, No. 457. I fniti I Confederati \ el

tntil his death, ^s a

11 of < Man-.' is r< pected and honored 1 le was

a lover of Masonry, and at the time of his death had been

oi tli.it "i der. I le was

a member 1

c

h of the- Redeemer il piscopal), and

had as warden. At his death a

beautiful tribute was paid him by thi 1 Irangeburg He
was twice marrii d, first to Miss Fannie Lovell and afterwards

tn Mis- Vision. He is survived bj three sons and four daugh

mi ,1 11 ibu pi 1
1 from I imp 1 Hover bj Asbury

rd, I- \. Schifflcy, F. S. Dibble, Committee.]

W. II.
1 1

On December 30, 1912, 1 W. II. Talbot died sud-

at his home, in Brownwood, 1

William II. Talbot was born \ [nil 24, [847, in it Orion,

Ala. Hi- lived mi tin- family plantation until sixteen 1 irs

11 n he jnii
; ig iama Regimi nt,

eph E. Johnsti m, and

all the !

I undi rii ms 1 - im

mandcrs of the Western Army until tin- surrender at Gn

V C ll'i ,s< jt h Alabama Regiment was consolidated

with the 22d, 25tli, at Vlabama after the battle of Ben-

tonville; so at the time of the surrender at Greensboro be was

ni|ian\ 11. 22d Alabama, under Colonel Tolman.

IK- returned t" his home in May, 1865, to find his father

and mother and two yourfger sisters with nothing hut the plan-

tation and with the i 1 in- st of the stock gone. The
imilj had been killed in battle, and

young Talbot, then but a in the care

of the almost helpless family. In (885 he moved from Mont-

gomery County, Ala., to Brownw I. rex., and had situ-c

made his home there. 1 lis wife survives him.

GoDFRE\ »
' Si INI ILL.

ncill was born April 27, 1837, in North I

ml dud in eld, Mo., Januarj 6, 1912. His father

was C iswell Stancill at

mother Rebecca Ann. daugh-

f Col. Uellel Audi 1

of North Carolina. I lis par-

Mississippi

in iKji.

Comrade Stancill enlisted

in the earlj part of the war

and became a membci

the 21st Mississippi Regi-

mi in. I lumphi 1 j 's Bt ig

^street's Division. He
was in muled in the battle

ol Seven Pines and again in

the battle of the \\ ild< 1

on tin same day in which a

brothi t of his was killed, and

his remain- are Still among the unknown dead.

IN 1 . STANCILL.

X. L. Mi R

Comrade McRee was born in Gibson County, [enn,

temher 1(1. [846; and dud in ["renton September 4, 1912. He
was a Confederate soldier in Capt. Tom (lay's company of

Col. R. M. Russell's regiment, Bell's Brigade, Buford's Di-

vision, Forrest's I avalrj Corps, with which he served until

surrendered and paroled at Gainesville, Ala., May 9, 1865.

IK- became a member of the Presbyterian Church in 1863,

and was .1 deacon and treasurer from that time until his

death. He was ,-, druggist by profession, and remained in the

business all his life He was widely known and dearly be

loved, a j;o..i| soldier and a good citizen.

William Moore.

I In March [3, 1913, William Moore, familiarly and

tionately known as "Uncle Bill," died in Gregg County, lr\

Comrade Moore was born m Rhea County, Tenn., in Jan-

uary. [830 In [84S he went to Texas and settled near In,].

nia. in Gregg County, where he spent the rest of his life. In

1S71 he married Miss America Lumbus, who died six years

Later: and in September, [879, he was married a second time

to Miss Sallie E. Hardegree, who, with tin- children and a

number of grandchildren, survives him.

Comrade Moore was a member of the 17th Texas Infantry

and helped tO send General Banks down Red River. lie was

one of eight brothers, all of whom served ill the Southern

army. He was a brave soldier, a faithful comrade, and an

earnest and sincere Christian.
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C. H. Medlock.

Cottstantine H. Medlock was born May 17. 1835, in Harde-

man County, Tenn. ; and died in Benton, Ark., January 10.

1913. He was married in 1855 to Mrs. Nancy J. Carpenter,

who died in 1863. He then married her half sister. Miss

Mariah L. Smith. In the War of the States he lirst joined

General Hagan's escort. After the battle at Helena, he was

assigned to Company B, in Colonel Crawford's Arkansas Cav-

alry, which operated in Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas, and

in which he ranked as sergeant and forage master. He took

part in the battles of Helena. Poison Spring. Mark's Mill.

Perry Grove, and Jenkins's Ferry, lie surrendered in Texas

in 1865.

When death came years afterwards he nut it as bravelj

as be had met life, anil on a lovely Sabbath afternoon old

Confederate veterans tilled up his grave, lie was a Mason

ami a member of tin- Methodist Church, South. The writer,

who was chaplain of the 52d North Carolina Regiment, of

fkiated at Ins funeral.

[Sketch In Rev, James M. Cline, Benton. Ark.]

Ji sse M. Pearson.

Jesse Mercer Pearson was born in Catahoula Parish, La.,

January 27, [839; and died in Union Parish July 1.:. 1912. IK'

served in the Confederate army with Company C, i/th 1 ouisi

ana Volunteers.

Resolutions signed by W. R Chandler. Adjutant, saj in

part: "In the death i<i Comrade Pearson Camp Sid Griffin,

Xo. 3711. feels that it has sustained a greal loss We .1.

put on record the prof,,mid sorrow which wi feel aid to ,\

iiml to iln grief-stricken familj out deepest sympathy."

Vdjutanl Chandler reports also the death of \\ II Ken

nedy, who was born in Dallas County, Ma., September 13.

1840. and moved to Union Parish, La., in 1841 He volun-

teered with Captain Farmer May ro, t8{<_\ ami served with

le iverj and devotion until the close of the w.n lie was a

loyal and well-loved member of ('amp Sid Griffin, Xo. 370

J M. Rot 1 1 \s.

.1. Mart Rollins was born in Tike County, Miss.. June 24,

[839. The family removed to Oktibb In County, Miss., where

young Mart was brought up to manhood, receiving a common
si boo] education, lie entered the servio of ihc Confederate

States in May, [861, going out as ,0] 11 sergeanl of the \

Rubs, later Companj G, i-|tb Mississippi Infantry, lb wa

slighlh wounded at boil Donelson, and when the forces sur

re n.l. red there be was taken prisoner and sen! to ( 'amp Doug-

las, where be rem lined until exchanged at Vicksburg in Se]

tember. 1862.

In the reorganization of the regiment he was made second

lieutenant of bis company, and served .is such in the M ssis

sippi campaigns of 18''.;. in one of which battles he received

another slight wound Me went through the Georgia cam-

paigns of [864, and was with his command at Franklin and

Nashville. Following bis colors into North Carolina, be

fought at Bentonville and other places in that State, in the

meantime having been promoted to firsl lieutenant.

\iier the war Comrade Rollins went to Texas and in 1808

located mar Farmersville, Hunt County, where he lived until

his death, on March 31. un.v In January, 1871. be was mar-

ried to Miss Rebecca Boland, who died in March, igoo, leav-

ing thirteen children, nine boys and four girls, of whom
twelve survive him. He was a good soldier, a worthy citizen,

and a faithful father.

I'.yxum Jerome Drake.

Bynum Jerome Drake was born in Alabama July 5, 1840:

and died in Hempstead County, Ark. lie was a gentleman

of the old school, a Christian, and one of the most respected

men in bis county. It was bis boast that he bad been a reader

of the VETERAN from the lirst issue until his death. His cap-

tain. W. R. Selvidge, of Ardmore, Okla., says of him: "He

was as good. true, and brave a soldier as we had in our

connn ind."

Mr. Drake enlisted as a private in Company E, 11th Arkan-

sas Infantry, Jabez M. Smith colonel. He was captured at

Island Xo 10 M'i->l 7- t862, was taken lo Camp Douglas, and

was exchanged September 6. lie went with the reorganized

1, -mi. in io Port Hudson, then was sent to intercept Banks's

moving out of New Orleans Later the men were mounted

and remained in the country between Canton, Miss., and

Baton Rouge. I.e. until the close of the war.

Comrade Drake surrendered at Jackson, Miss, April o.

[865. He took part in a large numbei of big battles, but was

never seriously wounded. His life was a success, his death a

triumph.

Thomas 1
1

i \ 11

Thomas Hunter, pioneer and ex-Confederati soldier, died

at bis home, in Safford, Ariz., I ebruarj 1. 1013. in bis sixty-

niiub year. II. was ben in Bienville Parish, La., in 1811.

and when the war broke out be left school to enlist while yet

under seventeen in tin (th South Carolina Regiment from

Pickens Count}'. This regiment went to Virginia and wt

the Peninsula facing McClellan when its time ot enlistment

expired At the n izatii m of tin at mj he w ent to Rich

mond wub three 01 four comrades and joined Rhett's Batter)

of Artillery. He served with this command until January.

1864, Rhett's Battery being a part of Alexander's Battalion of

Artillery, lie participated in the battles oi I', ib' I'.luff and

Bull Run while in the infantry, and after he went into the

artillcn he participated in Seven Pines, the Seven Days'

Battle in front of Richmond, the second battle of Man
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and

Chickamauga. lie was also in the lighting with Longstreet

in East I eimi ssee in the campaign including the engagements

at Loudon, Campbell Station, and the siege of Km xville.

Ik ifterwards served in the Trans Mississippi I
1

where he went into the cavalrj arm of the service, joining

Captain Bandage's companj of Colonel Harrison's regiment

In this service he was engaged in the battles of Mansfield and

11I I lib. I a. acting as courier for General Majors until

the close of the w al .

After the war Comrade Hunter left the South and went

overland to California in companj with many others who

ivere seeking new homes after the desolation of the war. In

[868 be married Miss ( )]li, Gallaspy, and ill 1878, with his

family, moved to Arizona, where be spent the remainder of

his life. lie was one of the pioneers whose sacrifices and

earnest and heroic work blazed tile way for progress and

made possible the civilization of the State of his adoption.

He is survived bj In- second wife, to whom he was married

in 1804. and by four daughters,

Jeff J. D wis.

Lieut. I. J. Davis was born in South Carolina in 1S35; and

died in New Alb. no. Miss, in 1011. lie was living near New
Albany, Miss, when the war began, and joined Company F, 2d

Mississippi Regiment, which did service in Virginia. After
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rice in i Jits command. Comrade Davis returned

elped organize a cavalry company, with \V. W. Mc-

II as captain and himself as lieutenant, which became

• mine's Regiment. Armstrong's Brigade. Jack-

- in every engagement in which his com-

part, and was wounded only once. He was made
priso: ma, Ala. He . lii-r and a fair-

minded and energetic citizen, and lived a full and useful life.

Mai. John W
Majl . entered the Tennessee State service April

Memphis. In May he was promoted

to the rank of major and was transferred to the Confederate

,

by authority of

I War, he raised the light battery of which

lain ami which was known as Eldridge's Battery.

He r. Sidnej Johnston al Bowling
and took part in the battle at Corinth, where he won

eneral Donelson for gallant and efficient sen
ice. In January, 1863, lie bi major on the recommenda-

ind Breckinridge. He was as-

to duty with Maj Gen. A. 1'. Stewart as chief of ar-

tillery, had Hooper's Gap and

Chickamauga, and was mentioned in the official report of that

battle by General Stewart for gallantry and effective use of
artillery "at the right time and place."

James C w vi\ Howard.

James C. Howard was born April 5. 1840; and died Novem
10,12, at Man \ ill.. I .1111. He joined the Confederate

army Augn 61, al ECnoxville, Tciin. 1 ming a mem-
ber of I joons tinder Capt. W. C. Holland. Com-
pany E, 5th Battalion Tennessee Cavalry. Lieut. Col. George
l< McCIellan commander. His first engagement was at Mill

Spru

The command was reorganized in 1862, and Comrade How-
ard joined Ashby's 2d Tennessee Cavalry. He fought at Goose
("reek, B lesboro, Big Hill, Richmond, Perryville, and at

llarrisburg. Miss. He was sent to Middle Tennessee, and for

fourteen days before the battle of Murfreesboro he was in

iddle skirmishing around Woodbury and Lavergne. In

ttle of Murfreesboro he was on the right wing the first

nd on tin- left wing the- second. He was with General

Wheeler when the} captured Thomas's wagon train and
live hundred beef cattle. lie was 111 the battle of Chicka-

mauga and was sent to London anil Philadelphia, Tenn., and
afterwards again joined Wheeler in Middle Tennessee, and
was captured at Shelbyville Octobet 8, 1863. lie was sent to

'ii's Island and was liberated June 12, 1865.

[The above record was sent the Veteran by Mrs. Kittie

J Henley, whose husband. Lieut. C. I'". Henley, was a com-

rade in arms and a college mate of Lieutenant Howard, and
who testifies as to his faithfulness and his braver).]

W11 1 1 \ m b. St.
(

'1 \n;

On October 26, I'll-'. William Francis St. Clair, a gallant

oldier, passed away at his home in Hartselle,

Ala. Mr. St. (lair was born in Greene County, Ga. In early

manhood he was married i<> Miss Jennie Bowles, of the same
plan-. Of live children born to this union, four survive.

It thirty years ago Mr. St. Clair left Georgia and

moved to Hartselle, Ala., where In- became identified with

the mercantile life of that place. His wife having died, he

married Miss Rebecca Evans, who survives him.

When the War of the States began Mr. St. Clair was
a lad of fifteen, living at the parental home in Crawfordville,

Ga. He ran away from home and enlisted in the Confederate
army; but through the intercession of Hon. Alex II. Stephens,

win. was a friend of the family, he was returned to his parents.

In a very short while, however, he ran away again. So no
further effort was made to have him return, lie became a

member of Companj A, z6th Georgia Infantry, and bis expe-

riences a- a -..Idler wen i varied.

In t; hat followed the war his interest in the Con-

use never faltered, and his heart went out toward

his comrades and their widows and orphans. To him as much
as, if not more than, any other man is due the fact that Camp
Friendship, No, 383, U. C. V., has a wigwam for its use as

long as it has an existence.

By his own rcc|ucst he was buried ill his gray uniform,

with the Confederate colors pinned upon his breast.

Mr. Si. Clair was a relative of Miss Carrie Belle St. Clair,

author of "The Homespun Dress," which was sung around

camp tires from tin- Mississippi i" the Potomac, lie was also

a relative of Robert Fulton, the steamboat inventor.

H. A Sympson.

Henry A. Sympson, of Hodgenville, Larue County. Ky.,

was born June li, 18.40; and died February 23, 1913. At the

In -inning of the war he went through the lines from Lebanon,

Ky., and joined Company G. 1st Tennessee Cavalry, Septem-

ber 20, 18(11. lie was paroled from Camp Chase February 12,

1865. Comrade Sympson was a true and loyal Confederate

soldier, a line man. and a good citi/en.

I

I loni a sketch by J. R. Davenport]

Judge Oddj Wilson Putnam.

Comrade 0. W. Putnam, who died at his home, in Canton,

Cherokee County, Ga., on Christinas eve, 1012. was in his

eighty-first year. He was born in Hall County. Ga., March 31,

[832. Me had lived to a ripe old age and was ready at the

Commander's call.

In Ins twenty-ninth year, in June, 1861, he enlisted as a lieu-

tenant in Company E, i8tb Regiment Georgia Volunteers,

commanded at that time by Col. William 1''. Wofford as a

part of Hood's Brigade. In the battle of Gettysburg he was

severely wounded by a gunshot (hat caused the loss of his

left arm. In this same battle be was made a prisoner, and

was held at Johnson's Island from July, 1863, t" March, 1865.

After the war be relumed to Cherokee County to share in

the common struggle for the South's rehabilitation. His fel-

low citizens honored him fur more than twenty years with

responsible county offices. In every walk of life, soldier or

citizen, public or private, he proved to be the simple, genial,

kind-hearted man that his friends believed him to be. A
consistent member of the Baptist Church, living a quiet, un-

obtrusive life worthy of every trust reposed,

"No ostentation marked his tranquil way ;

Each duty was performed without delay."

His married life of forty-four years was marked by the fidel-

ity characteristic of his whole life. Two devoted daughters and

their families, together with his devoted companion, survive.

"There is no death ; the stars go down

To rise upon some fairer shore,

And bright in heaven's jeweled crown

They shine for evermore."
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Aurelius K. Shav.

A letter from James N. Gilmer (adjutant 15th Alabama
Regiment), of the John B. Gordon Camp. U. C. V., Seat lie.

Wash., announces the death of Comrade Aurelius K. Shay,

of heart failure, at the aye of seventy-four years.

Comrade Shay enlisted from New < Irleans in 1861 with an

artillery company, the Louisiana Guards. Later his company

was assigned to the 2d Regiment, Louisiana Infantry. He
served in the Virginia army under Stonewall Jackson, and was

s" severely wounded through the knee in the battle "i Cedar

Mountain that he was incapacitated for further field service.

He was (hen assigned I" the commissar) department, where he

served t" the close of the war. IK was instrumental in the

organization of the John I'.. Gordon Camp. U. C. V., at

Seattle, and also the Camp of Sons of \ eti rat s, ill of whom
mourn his sudden passing.

1
, Francis [". Nn hoi 1 s.

W, O. Hart, nf Xew Orleans, writes: "In tin Vt ei n\ for

June, in the list of the surviving generals of the Confederate

army, you have the name "t' Francis I. Nicholls, which, bj

the way, you spell with one "1" instead "f two. This emim <

gentleman, however, who was twice Governoi ol '

for fourteen Mars Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and

Associate Justice up to Ihe time of his retirement under

speeial constitutional amendment adopted jusl to meel his

case, died "ii Januarj 4, 1912."

[Then is omitted from the sun \\ ing bi ii

in the lisl I page 290, June Veteran) Generals G 1 P. Har-

rison, of Alabama, Thomas Benton Smith, ol fennessee, and

T. T. Munford, of Virginia Generals Harrison and Munford

were at the (_'li. in. 111
I Reunion.]

Ji in. 1 J. I- Fo

An. ii he 1 -..Id 1. r hi Lee's arm) passed from earth when
I

Fleetwood Foster breathed his last al midnight 1 1 Januarj 20,

[913, at his home, in Birmingham, Ala. Judgi Fostei was

born in Mobile September is. [842, and grew to manl I

there. At the call to arms. , n 1861, he went with the famous

Mobile Rifles, ( ompanj K. 3d Alabama Regiment, to Virginia,

ami served their throughout the war. Returning to the Gulf

City, he became a member of a wholesali grocery firm, a

in. nil.. 1 of the Strikers' Society, and was on< of the founders

and the first Master of Vthelstan 1 odge Soon after the war

Im was married to Mis Emma Fowler, youngest daughtei ol

the late Daniel and Mar) Coan howler, pioneers of Mobile,

who gave three sons to the Confederacy. Mr-. Foster died

tw.. years ago, and tin., children two sons and 1 daug

survive, all residing in Birmingham.

In [878 Judge Fostei moved to Camden, Via., where he In Id

the various positions oi superintendent of education, circuit

clerk, ami probati iudgi ..1 Wilcox Count) He was one

of the originators ..1 ( amp Franklin K. Becl ... 224, I I

V., and its Adjutant until his removal to Birmingham, when
In became a member of Camp William J Hardee, U C, V.

He was -in oratoi of unusual force, and had delivered me-

morial addresses mi notable occasions foi man) years. He
was also an authority on the earl) histor) ol Uabama, and

while editor ..f the Wilcox Banner wrote a number of valuable

articles on steamboating 011 the Uabama River in ante bellum

daj s

lh was in all a true gentleman of the < >1 « i South, and was

laid to rest with the cross upon his breast and with the battle

Bag of the Confederac) draped about his biei

l:\ll.KV.

Judge Foster had been an admirer of the Veteran since

its beginning, and one of the last acts of Ins life was to re-

new his subscription thereto.

James I. vw ri nci Bailed

James 1. Bailey was born at Lewisburg, W. Va., April 1.

[843 Hi- parents later moved to Palmyra, Mo., where he

attended the school from which he ran av. I in the

Confederal ami) at eighteen. He joined the jj,\ Virginia

Infantry and later was onln.11 int, serving through

out the war. Two of his brothers,

Maj. R, V B lile) and ( '.'.!.
1 Bailey,

were in the Confi a my and

hilled in battle Vnother brother, Dr.

I I. ('. Bail) j . w is a sui gei m, and

afterwai ds lot ited at I lerni ipi ilis, Via.

Vfter the war ended Mr. Kail

a druggist, in -1 - Via., and

wards in I lemopolis, w here he

1. nducted the bus fully

until shortly befori Ins ,1. atll In 1 S7

1

he 111.11 1 n-.l \l i-s Vnnie ( !i n nish, who
died Deci nbci \2 ind from the

time of her .Ii .h clined.

He was taken to tin United S

Vrm\ and X'aw Hospital at Hot

Springs, Ark . I died then \pril

28 In. 1. qui si he was

buried in his < lonfedi 1 ate uniform,

and a buglei ilinded taps' over his

gr 11 e.

Mr. 1 tendrickson and Mr. I [uddleston.

I

I i .111 a tribute b d B Bail y, Fii si l.n men ant

- Vrmy.]

J. T. BoAE.

.1 I
. Boa « .1- born in Graves 1 K\ Vl Ihi break-

ing out ..I t!u W.i 1
oi tin Siat.-. wlnn .1 mere boy, he en-

Ij-
j

Ii- ted ,,, Compan) \. 7th Ken-

tucky, and served tin. .11.

4fl^ 'hi' war II, foughl at Shiloh,

Bakei '- Cn ek, ( '..1 inth, Jai kson.

Miss
, 1 'aiin, ah. Brici Cro

I Ian isbui g, I' ran kl i n,

Nash\ die. Mui
I

nit. -

ma, and was with

: 111 all 111- '

and skirmishes during the last

-. e ir and a hall 1 if the war.

When 1 in 1
. mill. 1 wi- . a er,

Comrade 1 1 di » n 1.. the

life of a _
1

1
. n, and there

were none b tter. I [e passed

into tin- ond I'. 1 .111 try

'.. mi behind him a

.1 1
I" \Z. wife. I. . w In .111 he had In 1 n muled

November 10. [868, ami seven of

ili. ten children born to tin union namel) Mr-. Jess Olive,

of Dukedom. Tel I ma- Tayloi Boaz, ..f Fulton, Ky.;

Howard i'. Boaz, ot X. w Orleans; Lloyd 1'. Boaz, of Fulton,

Ky.
; John \llen Boaz, Misses Ova and Bess, of Fulton, Ky—

all living up to tlie noble ex tmpli set b) their parents.
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12, with a

Iding » dl

i in a

nc-liaH ... gift of

liich the I

i lu- bottlc-

I

•

;n the

table app

I fligl is leads I

i , flanked oi iic bal-

icti nding some tw< nl

1 i ighl i the li iwer le\ el, is

the buildi

ds in the n

which is ( " < d throughout with Ind

limestone, • central pavilion with a wit

i d and fiftj fi 1 1 and

the top of the parapi I i
i

The main entrance is behind a portico of

I Indiana linn stom of the k< unan li mic ordi r,

rwentj five feel in Ik died by a flight ol torn steps

The two wings on I n divided into panels bj

i light pi lion; and below Ihi cornii e

which crowns the whole large stones are provided which, it

hi day will be (ran foi mi d bj the art of

ulptor mil ii p; el to erve as suitabd menu n ials

of some oi ents of that time which the whole

building is del

"Passing through the main entrance, which is guarded bj

limn/,' doors ^i\ feet wide .-
1 1 1 < 1 se\ ente i high, the visitor

hall ten fe< i li mg and Iwent) fei I w ide.

1 hall is i ia marble. The walls are

by pilasters of a warm, cream-col I

marbli supp if thi Roman I loric order. The
ceiling of the hall is in the form of a curved vault with an

ornamental skylight of 'leaded' glass occupying the greatei

In the tympana formed by the paci

above the cornice and the >! the ceiling vault at

hall will be placed a reprodui tion ol the b ittli

flag of the i i color; and in the uppei poi

i - below tin ' "i nil i and 1" twi en the pil

ami nt.ii di each i out; ng a repro
ductiot eal ol en oi iginal « onfi derate

in entrance, opening on the main
entrance hall, an

, of tin secretary ami the
''in.

"Turning to the left from the entrance hall, one enters
'In- memorial hall, the most interesting and important room
of the building, li - '

li, feet ; width,

I ; height from il - i"
i feel Hie an liiti i

tural I frame
t',.r the panning which cupy all the wall -

inish, which will Ik- of quartered white oak.

fluted pilasti i - w ith irnice

I ;. which is

carried around the i

"It has li
•

a to make this tin- n

tiful mi in. nal the South V\

by the genen
twenty thot made by i if Vir-

ginia. < Mi: Is of llll-

with military paintings illustrative of the war; and »•

uished

>f Paris, who I for the i

nil i.i. When this work i- completed n will

ei led in \ aluc and beaut) bj anj sit

in any country.

in. like the entrance hall, will 1" from

of the skylight of leaded glass of i

design.

"The north winy of the building will be devoted to the

library I his room u ill I" .!• ,;,.\ es b;

I kc

eight feel from the side walls, the em orated with

small pilasters and panels. All the w Iwork of this

will be of oak and will have an ornamented plaster cornice.

Like the memorial hall, it will obtain its light from

li is propi is< '1 to pi its walls a large paintii

President l>avis and his Cabinet, portraits of the war gov-

ernors oi th< South, and other paintings comnien

the civil liistorj of the Confederacy.

"It will In- seen that the interiot i i the building divi

itself into three main divisions the entrance ball with its

dependencies, the memorial hall, and the library.

"The landscape architect who has been engaged to beautifj

the park in which the building is located is a most eminent

man.

"The building, when completed, will cost, including the

landscape work, about $140,000. li will 1"' seen from the

report of the ["reasurer, George 1.. Christian, that we had

a balance in the treasury on May 15. 1913, of $116,1

We have paid out for the building to date $105,691.80, leav-

ing $35,000 to be paid as soon as tin- work is completed.

"We make an earnest appeal for hooks for the libi

which we desire to make our of the most complete and valu

able in war material of any in all the South. We especially

ask for hooks and manuscripts 1 li.it bear upon the history

of our cause, and will gratefull) appreciate the earne I co

operation of all of our Confederate organizations in out

efforts in secure a collection the historic value of which will

be appreciated bj all students who desire to know the true

hi-ton of our great struggle for constitutional freedom,

"Maj. D. L. Thornton having resigned as a member of

thi Board of Trustees from Kentucky, the vacancy thus cre-

ated has been filled by the election of Rev. R. .1. McBryde, oi

I ouis\ ille.

"Gen. Julian S. Carr has been selected a member of the

Board from North Carolina to lill the vacancy created by the

death of i !ol. Thomas S. Kenan."

PARADE OF THE Sons OF VETERANS.

On Wednesday after 1 thru- was a parade of tin- Sons

of Veterans, together with the sponsors, maids of honor,
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and the visiting military companies. The spectacle afforded

was an inspiring one, and was received with enthusiasm by

the eager crowd that thr< nged the streets to witness it.

Memorial Exerc i-i

The most impressive gatiiering of the Reunion was that

held at noon on Wednesday, when the United Confederate

Veterans and the Confederated Memorial Association met to

join in solemn service i" the menu rj of the dead.

The meeting was opened with prayer l>\ the Rev. .lames

Powers Smith, the last survivor of Stonewall Jackson's •

Dr. R. Lin Cave, of Nashville, the in p a er, outlined

the purpose and the growth of the Memorial Association and

explained the significance of this annual meeting in honor oi

the dead. The most important thing novi left Eoi ui

Dr. Cave, is that we < . to il thai the world is given a

correct history of the South and its cause. He was mo I

forcible in emphasizing tins important subject

Rev. J. W Bachman presided ovet the meeting, in which

the stirring martial songs of battle and heroism gav< place

to solemn hymns of memorj and devotion. "Nearer, My
God, to Thee," rendered bj the hand, was joined in by the

entire assembly. A beautiful featun ol thi >va

rendition on the violin of "My Rosary' bj Mi - Vlarjorii

Castagnino, mascot of tin Confederate '1 \ Miss Lot

Wilson, aNo of the Confederate choir, sang "The Vacant

Chair," after which the audience, standing, joined together

in "When the Roll [s Called up Yonder," when taps were

si mnded and the set vice v it an end.

I" il Si 'ON,

The final business session of the Veterans was held Wednes

day afternoon, when General Young and other leading offi

eers were reelected and Jacksonville, i la. was chosen as the

next pla< e i if meeting.

Important questions taken up fot discussion were the me-

morials and resolution, oi I tank Cheatham Bivouai

cerning the return of the "cotton tax." I lave wen also n

lutions protesting against an aye harrier in the appointment

of Confederate veterans to office, resolutions concerning the

recognition of the Confederate navj and concerning the

regulation of Veteran Camps, and also as to the horn rs and

position of the members of the U D. C at reunions.

The resolution of the Memorial Committee of the Chatta

nooga Reunion Association was also favorably acted upon;

and it was agreed that, since the States <'i Georgia, Florida,

and Alabama have erected monuments in Chickamauga Park.

the matter be taken up bj a special committee and through

the propet channels, with the object oi getting othei

to erei t fitting memot tals.

Another resolution of interest was the one which approved

the joint English and American celebration of the one hun

dredth anniversarj of the ["reatj of Ghent, and suggested thai

a committee of veterans represent the association at the

centennial and take propet part in the celebration.

\l [I 1,1 i '
- Rl [> IR i

,

The annual report of ( i< " William E. Mickle, of New
Orleans, Adjutant General and Chief oi Staff, was submitted

to the Veterans on Wednesdaj of the Reunion. The report

w a - in pat i
as folll ivi s

"ll is a source of pleasure that 1 am aide to say that at no

period m the histon of the Association has such a large

pi n ntage of Camps paid their A\u- as in mi.!. The amounts,

of course, ai -mailer, but the numbei p

of aiii precedit

"1 cannot think that those holding commissions do no1 real-

ize the burden of responsibility resting on their shoulders.

For some cause, however, then responses for the past

have not been so ready nor so numerous as formerly. Hold-

ing all the honors the As i besti w. they should

manifest their affection and pi bene-

ficial to the i rgani ation.

"1 am pli ased to a-j i hat theri an ret a few old C mfed-

not in the U. C. V. who desire to become connected

with tin- glorious federation, and during the past year there

have been eleven charters issui i ('amp-.

"For the reasons stated in the past, and which will ever

prei ail, Fort i ha\ e forfeit! d i hat ters

"The following tabli shows the Camps b) divisions:

|)l a tur

\ n 1 . 1 <

'

\ inp i Nil on
K. insi.a.-a. ni. mi . .1 i Rosier.

I exa io m;
Geoi gia 4 ' [36

Mississippi ... .

.

84

Alabama 3 80

Kentuck) . 75

Si iuth Can ilina -• 6 70

Arkansas 1

Virginia 4 63

North Carolina . . . 1 ,; 62

I
1 nee

1 I :. 58

1 tklahi in a 1 2 57

1 .ouisiana 2 .1 (8

I lorida 1 1 47

Missouri 2 |i

W est Virginia 1

Northwest 1 14

Pacific '4

Maryland '-'

["otals 15 i" '' ;"

Summary cf 1 Departmeni

Army of Tennessee.... 528 529

I 1 in- M
1 sissippi 4°7

Army of Northern Virginia 230 239

"Cash 11 1 eipts n r tin yeai 1912 wet nd the

expenditut es wi re $5,700.20."

Much of the pi lings at the Reunion is necessarily ab

hre\ iai. d, and omi events at 1 unavoidably omitted.

The people of Chattanooga, by their hospitality

and persistent labors, secured the appreciation and lasting

gratitude of thousand- of Confederal reterans, which fact

ies .1 lasting blessing in g I will of fellow 1

Found His Skillet after In:. Yt fan I I
•

w rites from Monti ag 1 . ret 11., verifying

the right name, which he states 1- \ L. Cheaires

instead of Thears, as printed Comrade Jones was of the

same company >K> as Cheaires, in the 151th rennessee In-

fantry. [This regiment was mt for the 1st Regi

men! numbei and, failing in that, asked for No. 154.

and was 50 favored.] I he ston 1- thai Cheaires hid his

skillet undei a log en Missionarj Ridge; and the Confeder-

ates falling hack, lie failed to get it. lie had not been in

that section sino : but he said that he could find it. although

the log had rotted, and he did.
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Him \ X. V .

The ii the

lently antii

mani-

them

n the

unsullied reputa-

untry of the

than in our own. The corhmandi

thai i iuld befall tin- army, and through ii

our whole people, than the perpetration of tin- Ip.i rl>;i r. .!

upon tin- innocent and defensi

rty tli.it have marked tl of the

it only dis-

d with them, but arc

fficiency of the army ami
I- of our present movements. It must

membered that wc make war only on armed men. and
that m r the wrongs our p

suffered without lowering ourselves in the eye? of all

i our
enemy and Him to whom vengi inci bi

h, without wl favor ami suppo must
vain. The commai

Lin with i; pulous rare

from
1

1
injurj to prh iti properl y, and

I bring t.. summary
shall in any waj offi nd against the -"I- rs

on tin
I

i

WHY GENERAL EARLY BURNED CHAMBERSBURG.
B\ B. L. « VNM, ( II VRLESTON, M

hint; the authenticity of the dispatch from General F.ar-

ly in regard to the burning I bersburg, Fa., I will state

thai I was passing In- teni when he asked me if we (signal
hail the line open to Staunton. I replied that we had.

He then with pencil wn.tr and handed t" me thi message in

question. I sent it to Staunton, had it repeated hack, and in-

formed the General that it had been received and would he

sent fi I I
.

. . This among several

others t presi i home with me; but this one,

the most imp..nam. I havi been unable to find. On Wednes-
d thi di patch from the ot iginal into my

diary, and from it I made il pj senl you. There is no ques-

i ir authenticity. I would make affi-

da\ ii to this statemi nt

• in August 2, [864, Gem ;ent the following:

al Early:

"The '.ih and part of the 19th Corps -till in Washington.
1 think- you can do good in the Valley. Break the

railroads, collect supplies, and threaten Pennsylvania.

"R. 1 Lee."

Not having Seen the autobiography of (,,n, nd I arly, I can't

say whether this dispatch is in it or not. |lt 1- in the I k.]

ik 1 ln.i . Vug isl 3, 1864.

al In. Pi

Chambersburg
and, bj m -

. : 1 or $500,000 in

I eral hous< - of citi-

bun ed b of Hunter, w ith

ons, in default of payment, to burn the town The

and the town was burned. 1 alow

responsible for Northern paper- of the 2d acknowl-

ant at Peti the 30th with

tub and loth Corps, after moving to Harper's

lired down the river in all probability to

Fredi 1 J. A. Earj n . Lieut. Gen."

July 28, 1

-
plied to G

nd 101I1 Corps have gone to Washingtot

1 will perations to-morrow mort

il\ :

"
I ra

has been furnished for thi 1 hack to Wash-

ington from Peti said that he (Early) must

keep 11c lit- from I irant.

"Saturday, June j,. I P.M.

R. I Lei

"1 am at ["urner's. Heth had gone before your note was

received directing his detention. All quiet here. Enemy's

skirmishers came up toward Hunley's cot what had

become of us. 1 suppose. No indication of an advam

their dank as yet. My skirmishers arc well out in front on

the left. I think I am secure, and will watch ever) opportu-

nity. J. A. E \ki v, Maj. Gen."

"Hi - A. N. V., April 21, 18

1 and Hill:

"General Hoke reports thai he assaulted enemy's wot

Plymouth yesterday and captured them with our brij

gi fii 1 al, sixteen hundi ed officet and men, and tw em

pieces of arl ill 1 R. E. Li

"Gem . il I arly: "September 13

"I nemy's cavalry within two and a half mile- of Winchester

are now falling b Lee."

"September 14.

"We are now in line of battle. General Anderson 1- moving

to intercept them. Enemy has disappear

"B. L. Winn. Signal Corps."

"Headquarters A, X. Y., July 29, 1864.

al Early :

"Dispatch received, Rosser won't be fit for duty for a

month, 1 fear. 1 recommended Rans 's application to be

relieved SOOn. \\ ill Mel 'au-laiid do for a cavalry commander?

"( Signed 1 K I 1

"\\ 111. h. -n 1 , \ .1
. Vugusi [8, 1864.

( ,. 1.. 1 .il Lee, I '( ti 1 sburg :

"Yesterday morning Sheridan's forces were discovered fall-

ing back. I immediatel} pursued and came up with a division

of the 6th Corps and a large force of cavalrj at this place,

which I attacked and drove through the town, capturing

ivv.. hundred prisoners. Wilson's division from Grant's army

has arrived and was in the field. 1 hear of no new fori

infantry. The enemy has fallen hack toward Harper's Ferry;

Anderson ha- effected a junction with me here.

"J. A. Early, Lieut. Gen."

I

Much controversy has occurred in the Yktkkan concern-

ing the burning of Chambersburg, and many believed that it

was accidental.]
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U. D. C. MEMORIAL SERVICE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
On May 29 the Philadelphia Chapter held a memorial serv-

ice at Pittville National Cemetery, Philadelphia. 1 lie chil-

dren of the Chapter marched, carrying garlands and singing

"Onward, Christian Soldiers." The Rev. J. Thompson Cole,

Chaplain of the Chapter, conducted the service and made a

short and eloquent address.

Miss Kathleen Mason, one of the children, recited "The

Deathless Dead," by Father Ryan, which brought tears to the

eyes of manj

.

More than one hundred members and as many guests, in-

cluding Union veterans, attended the exercises and joined in

the singing of the hymns. At the conclusion of the servici

the graves oi the Confederate soldiers buried in the cemeter)

were decorated with flowers.

At the recent election of officers Cor the Philadelphia Chap-

ter. U. D. C. the following was the result: Mrs E. Frederick

Oates, President; Mrs. T. Vshb) Blythe and Mrs. P. II. I

Vice Presidents; Mrs. George C Davies, Recording Seen

tary; Mrs. II. R. Robins, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs V
E. Thaw. Treasurer; Mrs. Joseph C. Earnshaw, Registrar;

Miss Margaret Rientzel, Historian, with Mrs. Wyatt Owen is-

sistant; Mrs. Neville B. Craig, Recorder Cross of Honor

VIRGINIA STATE MEMORIAL AT GETT1
The Virginia Slate memorial for the battle field oi G

burg is to stand on Confederate Wenui . just out of Spangler's

Woods, almost on the verj spot from which General Lee

viewed the famous charge of Pickett's Division. \ heme of

Lee on horseback will surmount the granite pedestal, at pres-

ent the onlj part of the memorial which has been set in

In front of this granite base and beneath the statue is to be

a noble group in bronze, the work of the sculptor !'. William

Sievers, of Richmond, who is also doing th< figure of Lee.

Mr. Sievers's group is animate with the life and reality of

an actual battle field, yel is gathered here together with all of

an artist's fine sens,- of outline, proportion, and dramatic sIl;

nificance. The figures represent the three branches of the

service, and the nun arc chosen from the various stations

in life, From which the ranks ol I ee's arm) were recruited, in

unforgettable proof of the pervading and leveling power of

patriotism. Lee on Traveler will look oul over the group

when all is complete, and the whole will face Blood) \ngle.

RELATIONS BETWEEN BUCKNER AXD GRANT.
Two years ago Col. E. T. Sykes, of Columbus, Miss., wrote

Gen. S. B. Buckner some inquiries the answers to which will

be interesting and of historic value. Colonel Sykes was a

prominent staff officer in the War of the Slates; and having

learned of some generous deed- of General Grant, he wrote of

their authenticity to General Buckner. One was an inquiry

as to reported acts of kindness to General Buckner by Gen-

eral Grant. General Buckner wrote in repl) to Colonel Sykes

on July <i. nu 1 :

"My Dear Colonel Sykes: Many incorreel versions have

been published in regard to the incident to which you refer.

The simple tacts are as follows: We were schoolmates, though

not classmates, it West Poinl and wer< >od friends.

We served together in Worth's Division in the Mexican War.

About 1853 he resigned from the army, lus regiment being

stationed in California, lie landed in New York, lie stopped

at the old \ t
.
>r House, and. being without friends, was

lie. led from the lintel and his baggage seized for the pay-

ment of his bill. 1 was then stationed in New York, and.

knowing the proprietor of the ^stor, Mr. Stetson, I accom
I aptain Granl to the hotel, introduced him to Mr.

Stetson as nn friend, and requested him to restore Captain

'ram to Ins room, assuring him that lus brother would soon

1). in Xew York and would pa) his bill, also ih. it I would be

responsible for iis payment. Mr. Stetson complied with my
request. Captain Grant' brother soon joined him, settled lus

bill, and the) went aw a) b igether.

"My next meeting with Grant was as lus prisonet il Fori

Donelson. After the surrender 1 called at General Grant's

lieadqu irters on his boat, and afti 1 n msacting some business

in connection with the surrender 1,.' mpanied me to the

how oi the boat as 1 was leaving and in a ver) quiet and
modest w i) tendered me the use of liis purse. 1 was touched
b) his generous oflfei . bul as 1 had announced my purpo
share the fat< oi m- men. 1 felt thai I could not accept a

favor that could not be extended to them; therefore, thanking
him foi In in ign ininn ius act, I d< 1 lined to 11 cept thi

'ions [.,, 11,1 of his aid. In neither of these incidents did a

cent pass from one 1, the othei

' letter, 1 ii 111 1.1 Bucknet wrote ' riv

the simpli facts in n gard to tin 1 incidents which you may
use a- j on please."

HOUSES DISCRED11 THEMSl I l i S.

dential letters oi .1 highly important and highly respect-

ful 11.111.
I

1 come from houses . t extensive reputation,

signed according to purport by the vice president or somi
oilier leading member, in dainty envelopes with self addr<

"Pi ivate to Mr. " (such officer's name). This space is

given in .1 pli .1. ioi the sake oi busim s dignity, to remembei
that I'm k's opin 1 the reputi .1 com em ,,1 \h. \ tor the

public was 1 xpn ssed years ago [Tie "< onfidential eon, , rn"
foi a "dear friend" by so important a member as the "vice

president" >•! a large Lusuicss house is to,, repugnant to he

led with patience. II. ,1. oi men designated to |,e

reached in this way certainly would have more respect for a

less sentimental circular than one addressed to 'Dear Friend."

I lu- small method has evidentl) a catch coming thai would
make tile recipient regret that he did not at once throw the

proposition into the wastebasket. Dignified business concerns

should show more respect for the class the) pretend to seek
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in thick »

:

which

lime

where the

stant.

order thai the

i.. be -lire thai 1 n

i Qi in. nts, "f

owns the land which

•i. lii— father, lion. K W.
• and per-

• Clemi m- kindly answered

all in, i ollection of the facts.

Mr k M 1 intimate friend, showed

1 ami gave me tin- de-

capture. For over thirtj years I p

in ! Mr. Davis u.i- "ii lot of land number 51 in the

'.mil district of Irwin 1 Ga., .111. 1 in the nine

I first Military District. The tent -1 1 about

iinl line of the

land number 52.

square shape and conl mi

1, and the land runs north,

pol is due north of and about

M 1 'in 1 1 n in> ille.

I tli.- < Ikmulgee Rh
1 ir \bbeville, and traveled the

[rwim ille. I he tent was

1 'u- road and 1 > n or

ad as it then ran. I h< road was

in. I made farther to the east ami on the

.I land numbers 51 ami 52, ami so

was in an i ipi n spi .1 w esl ..i" threi

i jr. « th. no small pine

illg hut pine tree- and wire ej.i-s sur-

rounded thi i. ni Lightning struck and killed all threi of the

About the tin raid was bi ed -our- fif-

teen Yankees went to il and cut down the stumps
of th. to haul them oft. ami just as

down tin- stuni]is Mr R. W. Clements

ami his son. Judgi J I'. I appeared upon tin- scene

with doub! "i rid drovi thi plunderers away.

! win n ili. tent stood .. brani h run

Mi'i 'ville and frwinvillc road, and on

branch the \\ Is are thick.

- of the i i.ilrv pur-

suing Mr. Davis. One i!. wenl bj Bowen's mill and

h.r to,,l< the Vbbevilli and Irwinville toad, thi

ro id Mr. Davis had traveled. 'Muse two detachments met,

north and the other south, m I inch, and in

the darkness, taking ' " h othet i

irth of the branch. In tin- fight two men
were killed and one wounded, and .-. is killed on the

hundred and

Ille two dead men were taken

tween where th. horse »

kill.

in Irwin-

ville. and it I
1 id that M

rwinville and bought supplies and con-

me time with parties at the hotel without .1 -

his identity. Mr. Davis had with him and the

Fedei >ok it and poured some of it out on the

nd.

Ill |886 I .lit from the branch .-.here the tent

a beautiful bamboo walking cane and -em it to Mi I '..

and he in his own peculiar handwriting wrote me quiti .. nice

i, which 1 have neatly framed and in im pari

a that letter I in ike the follown I he cane

' to me i- doubly valuable b> it- mi with a sad

misadventure which lias theme of mam scandalous

falselt 1- and which I cannot remember otherwise than

a crowning misfortune without shame."

The place of Mr. |ia\i-'- capture i- unchanged except

the three pine tree- are gone, as above stated. The round

timber has never had an axe in it. It i- a prett_\ place. It

was always the wish of Mr. R. VV. Clements to donate the

land to th, St.,:. ,,,, condition that it he fenced with a sub-

stantia! win fence and a suitable tablet placed there, and

conditii n also that the Slate should forever retain ownership.

Mrs. R \\ Clements and Judge .1
!'• Clements author

me i" 1898 to ten. h 1 two acres of the land to the State. I

wri ite to G ibi ml it, and he pro 1 |i „.k

after the man. r, b « rote mi tb it he bad in-

advertently overlooked it. Mrs. Clements and Judge Clements

an -till anxious to earn out the wish of Mr. R. \V. 1 I

and I am authorized to tender it on their behalf to the Si

on the -ame conditii lis I hi Si iti 1 ould accept lb. land and

havi 1 y 1 subst mtial fence and then turn it over to

the Daughters of the 1 reel a suitable monu-

ment, it being provide! that when the Daughters cease to

exist the land shall fi revet remain the property of the State.

1 intend bringing the 111 itter before the next legislature. It

is a shame that the spot has rot b en appropriately marked,

.and I ho| ite will accept the land and take steps

to hive it properh can .1 for

[Judgi Martin his been soreh afflicted through

poisoning sii'O last September and also In a fall, so that his

kindness and patriotic purposes in sending this report

appn II the mi ire.
I

W IMS I \ln M VI II. x \l HI I Ills I' Mill it

1 S rurncr, pub'isher of the Dadi Count \ rimes, writes:

"Ml fuller. L. T. Turner, enlisted a- a private in 1 onip

A. 23d \lih 1111 1 Infantry, C S. A. on September 27, t86tj

and w a> soon made a corporal. Colonel Bibb was first in

ci nnuaiid of the regiment, ami later Colonel l.onglire as-

sumed coniniand, serving until the close of the war. I should

like to gi in coniniunii ition with some of ni\ father's com

rades in 01 lei to get m re information regarding hi- -1 1

The i'iimimuii Veteran 1- doing a great work in com]

piling information and true historical facts, and it should be

greatly appreciated and gcticroush supported b\ all true

ami daughters ol the Confederacy. Should this be read by

any old soldier who suffered and fought with my father, will

In not kindly lei me hear from him ?"
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./ CONFEDERATE (REDMAh i BURIED IX IOWA.
P. D. Swick, Adjutant of W. C. Crooks Post, G. A. R..

Boone, Iowa, who was a member of Battery ii. i >t Illinois

Light Artillery, writes of a Confederate buried in the cemetery

there of whom souk- information is wanted, that the grave

may be properly marked. The man's name was Kidman, and

he beli nged to a Tennessee regiment. He was taken prisoner,

and died at Rock Island in [863 or [8 |. Mr. Swick says oi

him

:

"This man. before the war. lived I ir a short time in 1'. one

County, when his brother, George B. Redman, was sheriff <d

the county. Al the breaking out of the war he went back

Smith, enlisted, was captured, and died in prisi n Mis broth-

er weni t<i Rock Island, seemed the body, ami had it buried

in the Boone Cemetery. For main years this grave has been

decorated on Decoration Pay by the members oi the G \ K

The Redmans are all gone from this vicinity; and as a mini

lier ..i" tlie (I. A. R.'s wish t" ereet .1 marker ai tins grave,

we want 1.1 learn his full name, company, and regiment, so

that the stone will show coming generations the last resting

place mi .1 Ci nfederate soldier here in the North.

"Another reason win we want t" do this is that in [863

Thomas E. Aylesworth, who died here last year, was a mem
her nf the 20tll Indiana Battery, stationed at Nashville. Mr

was taken sick; and a Southern lady, seeing his condition,

took him i" her home, fed and nursed him. thus saving his

life. Every other one of hi- companj afflicted a- he was died.

Her name was Redman, and she told him thai her husband

and son were in the Confederate army, and that her son

was then a prisOIlei in the North She did tills for him

with the hope that some Northern mother would do as

much tor her boj Afterwards, when Wlesworth came to

Boone and Found thai this boj had died and was buried here,

In- made u his business as lone .is lie lived to care tor his

grave, and on everj memorial da\ lie placed upon it the

choices! bouquel he could procure in memorj oi thai Southern

mother who saved Ins life, lor the last two 01 threi ,> n

he was physicallj unable to attend to 11 himself, and he seni

the flowers to me. and 1 placed them for him

•'If am of th, Veteran readers can give the information

di ii d, I will he very glad, as we will then raise funds and

place a stone al this grave, now ui marked."

Ihn.e phases of loyalty swaj thi Southern heart to-day

—

loyalty to m mory, loyaltj lo present duty, loyalty to hope.

I here is no rivalrj an phasi s of the s tme noble s< n-

timent. I gether tin rk lor the evi ilution of a n

I le » ho is untrue to th,- pasl is reen .ua to the

ent and [ lit! Ii SS to tie/ hum ,

/ V

|:\ LA SALL1 I 0RB1 I I Pl( Kill

Upon the battle field I visited lasl no grew .1 wonderful

wealth of white daisies piled drifl upon drift like the banks

of snow that glitter in the light of the winter sun. So blos-

som the flowers of peace and love and hope in tin la trts

which mi fondlj cherish tin mem rj ol the long-gom da;

of dal k a - and of blood.

Though the dream nation about which clustered so mm.
beautiful ri iors will never 1 ike us plac among the courts

and power; ' ..Mile yel in the highei realms of thought,

wheri lie ideal is the true real, it duel's 111 1 glorj which

nutes mi., a golden \.il of light the war clouds by which

il was enshrouded. Thai dream nation did not crumble into

ruins and f ide aw ,11 int. 1 naughl

\nd nov th< gallant '..n> of heroic fathers wh.. nil on bat-

tle fields of the North and Smith stand together to defend out

common country. "Dixie" and "The Sin Spangled

Banner" arc blending int.. the noblesl battle hymn that ever

thrilled the in in of soldiei to deeds immortal.

CAP -
i

1 iCKADE NEAR II i >CK.

The 1 ockadc and the is h United S

airy by foui ti en of A A. Crawford 1
1 in 18S4 is re-

ported by T. R. Me Vdo >, one of th

"The stockade 1 is built of spl:l pre lo?s twenty-'fotu feet

quare and five feet high, with portholes twelve im

I through. \ large round tent was sel in the

le rin stock; de was two mile ; wesl of the Union I '.

pot in Little Rock, and the United States squad of cavalry

kepi theri to protect one hundred negroi s who w ere

chopping » I
. 1

earn into charcoal for the sh ips at Little

Rock. rin with arms were loc tte 1 ore hundred
from the sii n I

"Tin situation was ascertained b our Henrj Santeer. Our
little hind was .1 mill or so from Benton. Santeer came to

camp late 1 ng and informi d us oi the situation. It

was suggested that w< gel mon help, bul Santeei said: 'We
w dl start .111. 1 d 11 md clos in on tin m just aft r >\.i\ light

'

Jusl think of our risk ' Eightei 11 wi men in a stock

ade, with one hundred negroes to fall hark on! We rode .ill

verj quietly, and when il was g I daylight we were
ting L\ tw is some two hundred and fiftj six yards op

1 ele. and h, an underst;
i turned to

tl
1 north, and fourte< 11 ab -easl man hi 1 to u n Im, fortj yards

of the stockade, out eyes wide open am iris in our
throats, knowing full well that wi wen going to victor} or
'hath \t this m. hum r

! 1
• % received us with a few shots.

and we could see plainlj what had t.. be done We made 1

dash for the Line, oats behind the wall. our steeds'

heads to the wall Rising in our stirrups, i1 pu1 us within
fifteen feet oi the x

. anki 1 I'., fore tin smoke 1

away, the writet 1 mptii 1 two pistols and one shotg

"We lost one horse; v
- shol in 1 11 .1 a

ball strui k him on the lefl br< 1st, bul hi. kilj il hi I a memoran
'hnn book, which deflected its course \\

1 out fifteen

pi is..nei s.
I ne\ 1 s u ,im\ ..i the negn 1

"
I he following mi n . om] osi d the fourti en \. J Chandler,

Georg I bbs, 1 1. up Santi .1 1 al I , wis I lad Rowan, I R
Ail Vdoo, I '.01,1 Bui ch, G W. W inters, I ... Marion
Morn, Josh Sn. w. W. 1

1
I ollie, ' ei rohn Campbell."

Mr. McAdoo requests information iioiii.ni, survivors lie

thinks that the only other members living .11. Medlock, Win
tils, and I

N'ew U. D. C. Chapter, v. Bath Va Bath Chapter, U. D.
C. was organized Oclobei 1 tg 1 \h -

I
!•'. P. Cassi II,

pasl Presideni of Gen. .1. I B Stu in Ch ipter, Staunton, \ .1 .

in the home of Mis. William M Mi Ulisti 1. .it \\ arm Sp
\ a. riie offii Mi> II. II Byrd, Pn ode;

t ; Mrs. J, II.

McClintic ami Miss Sommers An. lias 1,. Vice Presidents;
Miss Virginia Payne, Recordirg Secretary; Mis Robert Wil
kinson, Ii... tirer; Mis Georgi Criser, Registrar; Miss Ma
MacDonald, Historian, 'rim formation of this Chaptei was

d through the efforts of Mrs.
J. 11. McClintic, a non-

resideni member of the .1. E. I'.. Stuart Chapter, U. D. C.
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with
'

the Am
of th<

undei

i

or Wellii
j

that

:n and
• the armies. The

i the autli Lee stamp hi- statements

ghlj trustworthy. He has personal

f which 1 The cum
iii i'ii! reminiscences, which

bring

ter— his magnanimity, In iiimor, his tendei

-in. I here ai i

that indii .n the ec-

i. and tin i

it thrill n- with tin- pathos or inspire us with the

splendidly

tie fields. The book impresses me as

tin- in evements of

overwhelming odds in men .-1111! resources,

impression that I.'

ral, hi- cl

than 1 ale by tin- Nusbaum Book
and N pany, Norfolk,

[Tin
1 n bj Re\ Jann - 1 1. McXeilly.]

Staunton, V 1 . desii

from sun 1 >f her father, Jacob 1 'Jake" )

II. Pleckcr. He enlisted erville (now Milnesville),

Augu I u.i- residing at the time, ami

I ill, W II

, Tex., who wa- a member 1 if 1 lorn

'ear from any of his

-MARY •

1
1 pon ibli for the

cm renl liti ratui no mii tal 1 when it

pui "Mar) I rime two years

or more ago. Not sii ance of "Mrs. Y\

!

ir refn shmenl 51 genuine

and likable a person a "frequently .Martha."

Mary 1- altogether cous and del us, almost i""

charming in In- entirely human, ami in all

ourcc of laughti 1 and ti ars th il

I faith only because we now ami then find her
real life.

Mr-. Bosher i- an idealist She write of the real things of

life with insight ami sympathy, yel sei to il always that the

wins out. that dreams come true, ami that unselfishness,

fricndl genuine heir sure and just

is! >f reader: thai she has won testify to

the much-maligned public1! ition of just such faithful

opiinn iiers.

A new edition of "Mary Carey" lias just been issued at a

price which bring- 11 within reach of many new readers.

HE HEART ()/' ..' R."

ami students of history must alike be

nl to Mr- kett lor I

o their keeping the war-time lovi if her hus-

band. Had the lettei e, we might

their publication; hut so spontam nd so

genuine that the personal element i< forgotten for the human,

and they take their
1

vital part of the ci

heroism that lives in the history of our great war.

Wt#W,
SJr

GEN Gl IBGI 1 PICKET! INI WIFE,

The li ;in with the 0| ng days of the conflict when
ge Pickett, U. S. V, left the far Western army

posl at which he » is stationed ami went home 10 Virginia to

cast his fortunes with his own ind they follow with

an undercurrenl I eagei tenderness and sentiment the great

event- that came after until peace and : had come
ag mi 1" ' mi disl 1 ai led land.

The letters make in all a very beautiful hit of real-life

romance and are sincerely typical of their time and people.

The volume 1- published bj Seth Moyle, New York. $1.30.

"THE BUGLES OF GETTl SB* IG

This little war time romance by tin widow of lien. (leorge

E. Pickett is written to commemorate the fiftieth annivi

"I Gettysburg I hi 1 k 1- written in a -pint thai ippeals

ti the li' hi oi all, i' 'iii North aid South, li is published

by I-". < 1 Bi "w ne & Co., of I *hi<

"PR KE1 I AND Ills MEN."

J. B. Lippincotl Company, of Philadelphia, has issued a new

edition of "Pickett ami His Men." by I. a Salle Corbell Pickett.

The 1 k is based upon original materia! of private document

and personal reminiscence in sole possession of the author,

ami i- a full ami sympathetic story of some of the great men
and deed- of tin- War of the Slate- and of many of the events

thai led up to it.
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GEN. K. M. VAN ZANDT, Fl I; WORTH, U \ . \ND HIS FOURTEEN DAI GHTERS \Mi SONS.

Top row, standing, lefl i" right: Alice Van Zand) Williams, Edmund Pendleton Van /audi. Virginia Van Zand! Diboll, Ellas

Beall Van Zandt, [da Van Zandt Smith, Richard L. Van Zandt, Annie Van Zandt Attwell, [saac Van Zandt, Frances Cooke Van
Zand! Sloan.

Bottom nuv. sitting, left to right: K. M Van Zandt, Jr., Florence V in Zandt Jennings, K, M. Van Zandt, Albert Sidney John-
ston Van Zandt, Mary Louisa Van /.audi Hendricks, Margaret Colville Van Zandt Miller

GEN. K. M. VAN ZANDT VISITS NASHVI1
[Returning from tin- Reunion, Genera] Y;ui Zandt visited

Nashville and enjoyed being with relatives and friend \

personal litter after bis return is interesting In that letter

he states :]

1 enjoyed my visil to Tennessee, brief as it was, verj much,

I was glad to lie with you iti the home oi the Vi rERAN, which

has been and is the most potent factor in promoting and

protecting the welfare of our noble organization, the United

Confederate Veterans. The surviving Confederate soldiers

owe you a debt of gratitude which they can never pay. You

have given much of your life's work to them.

My visit to Nashville recalled manj pleasant menu

Sixty years ago 1 was a student at Franklin College, five

miles east of Nashville. When I entered that school, in the

session of [862-63, 'he lamented Sam I reeman, who was

shamefully killed after he bad surrendered mar Franklin, was

a member of the senior class I learned to know him and to

esteem him because of his noble young manhood. I rejoiced

in learn that there is to be erected a monument to Ins memory,

and I am glad to have the opportunity to contribute to it.

The trip from Texas to Nashville in 1862, to me, a boj oi

scarce sixteen years, was one never to be forgotten from

Shreveport, La., to Memphis via Nev. Orleans b) steamboat,

ami fn nn Memphis to Nashville bj stagecoach, ["he return

to rexas, two years later, was on horseback.

1 was in and around Nashville several times during the

war. ami in the fall of 1867 I took a drove of steers from

this place to Nashville and fed them in that vicinity during

the winter of 1867-68. In crossing the river at Nashville on

tbe suspension bridge I was permitted to drive only twelve

brad across at one time, and tbe steers were held on tbe

Public Square. I was told that man) members ot th' '
i

islature, which was then in session, came down at th< noon

and saw them and were therein induced to vote

against a lull then pending to prohibit tbe introduction of

I
1 cas cattle into Tenm

I was much pleased to be told that over twenty per run ot

tbe subscribers to tbe Veteran live in Texas. 1 shall try to

increase tbe number.

/ /// BA1 III 1
'A' H IRRISBURG, MISS.

Eugene II. Allman, 1 21 Old Shell Road, Mobile. Ala., who

wa- a member of tbe 6th Mississippi Cavalry and was in

1
i a i, st's command at the battle of Tupelo, Mis-,, is now pub-

lishing a beautiful map of tbe battle field of Tupelo (or llarris-

burg), Miss., showing tbe positions ,,f each command of Gen-

erals Forrest and V J. Smith, with a 1m of casualtii

officers and men which is authentic. The battle was fought

July 13-IS, 1864 Tbe map is embellished with half-tones of

tans, \ 1:. Forrest and V J. Smith and representatio

the Confederal and United States Flags. It will be sun to

. 1 1 1 \ address upon receipt of moiiei order for 50 cents.

./ NOTED SOUTHERN SCHOOL.

Attention is called to the advertisement of Stonewall Jack-

son Institute on the inside link cover of this number. Ibis

school was established "as a fitting monument to the hero

whose name it bears; and its prime object is to develop ill

11- pupils that thoroughness, uprightness, and fidelity to duty.

even in tbe smallest particular, which so characterized tbe

life '! Stonewall Jackson." It is tbe only school, so far as

we know, that beats his name ami the stamp of his char-

acter, and deserves consideration front all who cherish bis

memory.
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NEW YORK CITY FOR U. D II ENTION IS rp/+

BY Miss KI.VME F-. SMITH, I'AKKll VA.

otATi \'i:m, •,-, Because I think it unjust

-.r United Daughters of tin Confederac) obji

boldil . the Mason and

few words in favor of New
u m 1914.

I live on the border in West Virginia, which furnished

girl in short

n.ir. put m the Wheeling jail,

and was to ha\ t to < amp I bad to

Stal \ r .

.\ how united the Southern U. D. C's are and bow
much unanimity and for their noble cause,

but 1 also know how difficult the Southern people

on the border at North to maintain the same, there

do think the Northern S fill to have a chance

IOW what they can do.

If r can unite with the "Yanks" at Gettysburg,

the U. I I ention in New York

to grind, I
intention of attending

nvention, and have had no influence brought

bject 1 attended the last two conventions al Rich-

mond and Washington; and when I found that New York

had raised five thousand dollars, with a promise of doubling

that amount, I felt that we ought to respond to the call.

ns recall some Xew York history. Before the war

actually began Mayor Word proposed thai the city of Xew
York should announce herself as an independent republic

rather than side with the President In January, 1861, a Dem
ocratic convention met in Albany to protest against forcible

measure- against the South When the lust States seceded

< Horatio Seymour was among the first to declare that

-mull h.nl suffered wrongs that justified her >eo

nid said that the State- should not be pinned to the

I by bayonets. As (iovernor he opposed the war and

emancipation, and had an enormous following. He also

opposed the draft and called the war "the ungodly conflict

that is distracting the land." After the war he was selected

by the Democrats as their candidate for the presidency. The
city of New York defied the Federal government for four

days about the time of the battle of Gettysburg. Ten thou-

sand infantry and three batteries of artillery were sent from

the Army of the Potomac to intimidate it.

editor-, the Franklin brothers, wire incarcerated bj

1 rj Seward in Fort Lafayette for proving by letters

and speeches that the Southern States had a right to secede.

that prosecution of the war was aggressive and wrong, and

that the South was 1..JI Ipying the position at that time

that the original States did in the Revolution. In several

towns nearly as man} persons were enlisted for the Southern

for thi I ml' d States.

At Wilmington, Del., a salute of one hundred guns was
tired at ti oi South Carolina. In the western

pan of Connecticut the people were discontented with Lin-

coln's polic] toward the revolting State-.

Now kind the Xew York people were to the prisoners in

their near-by fort-! Horace Greeley was the first to go se-

curity for our President Jefferson Davis, befriending him
and others. Thi I ttaptei of U. D. C. numbering five

hundred members and a large influential Southern Society,

enting many of our oldest and best Southern families;

and their wish, 1 am sun. would be to give a warm welcome

to their friends from the sunny South. There arc 111:1111 of

the new generation in the North who are reading history and

are friendly m ever) vvav to those whom they have been

taught to consider rebels and who have never been South.

We want our lovely women of the South to go to them and

-how them how divine a thing a Southern woman can be

We do not want to confine ourselves to a few States.

but carry our bonnie tlag and our history t. State in

our Union \- Sunshine Hawk- says:

"Unfurl that banner; it stands for right.

Wave it forever, day and night.

Unfurl it so; beneath it mav stand

The fairest women in God's land."

Hurrah foi X. w York t'uv and the U. D ( '

FURLED BANNERS OF THE SOUTH.

[From article by Amu Bachman Hyde, Chattanooga News.]

I lorn the beginning to the close of the War of the States

the tlag- used bj the Confederate States of America were

foul 111 number.

Che Pro S V. appointed a "Commit-

tor the Confederate States of America,"

ami tile tlag recommended by them and known as the "Stars

and l'.ars" floated over the Capitol at Montgomery. Ala.,

March 4, 1861.

The union blue had in the center a circle of white stars

corresponding in number with the seven State- in the Con-

federacy vi, . South Carolina, Mississippi. Florida, Alabama,

Georgia. Louisiana, and Texas. Other stars were added

a- the following Siaies joined the original seven, Virginia,

Arkansas, North Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri, and Ken-

"

^^^-

Kg '

•

• •Hi I •,_

MRS. CHARLES R. HYDE,

M;ilron of Honor on Staff of Comin:iiKlur in Chief.
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tucky, till the number of stars represented thirteen States,

the same number as the original States of the Union.

The design was similar to that of the United States flag,

but the stripes, or bars, were only three, one white between

two red; or rather, to use the words of the recommendation,

MISS EVA IX BACH MAN, CH ATTANOOOA.

"a red field with a white space extending horizontally through

the center and equal in width to one-third the width of the

flag, the red spaces above and below to be the same width as

the white."

The close similarity of this flag caused it to be mistaken for

that of the United States in the first battle of Manassas, Va.,

July Jt. 1861, and after this the battle flag was designed; but

the "Stars and Bars" has been the flag of love and mem-
ory and the one selected by the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy to he the center of their insignia wreathed about

with laurel.

After First Manassas the second or battle flag was de

signed by General Beauregard and adopted by Gen. Joseph E.

Johnston, and was used throughout the war. It is square,

having a St. Andrew's cross (not a Greek cross, as stated in

flag catalogues) of blue edged with white, with thirteen equal

five-pointed stars upon a red field, the whole bordered with

white. The cross is the same diagonal as the St. Andrew's

of the Scott isli ensign, which was blended witli the cross of

St. George in the Union .lack of Great Britain; and the

Southern cross on the battle field became as famed in song

and story as the fiery one which flitted from clan to clan in

the Highlands. The battle tlag was appropriately adopted In

the United Confederate Veterans as their emblem. It is square

and iint rectangular.

The third tlag. the national flag, established by Congress

May 1, 1863, at Richmond, Va., is a pure white flag, the length

double the width, with the Union or battle flag on the

white field ; and this was considered the national emblem.

In calm weather, when this flag drooped around the staff, so

much of the white field showed that it was frequently mis-

taken for a tlag of truce, and its use was discontinued.

In its stead, on March 4, 1865, Congress established another

national flag, the last flag of the Confederacy, which is

similar to the flag of truce; but the width was to be two-

thirds of its length, with the Union or battle flag to be in

width three-fifths of the flag, and an end of the broad band

of red was placed across the white field, so that when drooping

much of the red showed. This flag was scarcely used, but

as the recognized Confederate national flag it has been adopted

by the United Sons of Confederate Veterans as their emblem.

The bonnie blue flag was the Texas State flag, first used

by the Confederate volunteers It bore a large white star on

.1 blue field, and was immortalized by the gifted Irishman,

Harry McCarthy, in the well-known song

"1 furrah fi ir the bonnie blue flag

That bears a single star
!"

It is claimed by North Carolina that M n I I. K. Smith, who

died in March of the present year, mad.- and submitted the

design of the flag firsl adopted; and in January, [913, the

North Carolina Division, U. D. C, presented him with a gold

pendant inscribed: "Designer of Stars and Bars."

As material in the South grew scarcer, and often, too, for

sentimental reasons, mam flags were made from bridal robes

fastened together with dainty stitches and embroidered with

loving inscriptions. Some of these flags, stained with blood

and torn by shot and shell, are iti the Confederate Museum in

Richmond. Vmong them is the battle flag of the 13th Virginia

Infantry, made from the wedding dress ol Mrs. \. P. Hill, a

sister of Gen. John H. Morgan, and whose brave husband,

Gen. A. P. Hill, fell before Petersburg April 2, 1865. Also

there is to be seen the flag of the 15th Virginia Infantry, made

from the wedding dies of Mrs. Catherine Heth Morrison,

and that of the Marion Lighl Artillery, of Florida, made from

a crape shawl which formed part of the wed. ling trousseau

of Mrs. J. J. Dickison.

The presentation of these homemade flags was always a

great event in the small towns and cities, where whole com-

panies of soldiers were often related; and one brave young

officer in accepting a flag from a fair cousin said: "Good-by,

sweet one. 1 take it from thee and promise to honor it to

the end." Alas! be was brought home under its folds.

These flags were more than mere national emblems. As

the) floated above them 111 the dm of battle or the long despair

of the trenches, the soldiers thought of homes and firesides,

of sweethearts and wives, and often beneath the silken stars

a Southern boy saw 111 Eancj the bright eve-, of her who had

given the banner into his keeping.

The little homemade envelopes which carried the war-time

letters were often ornamented with pictures, and on one of

them, lying before me. which passed from the bands of one

lover to another, is the faded drawing of the "Stars and

Bars" and written beneath 11 :

"For the flag of my country in triumph shall wave

O'er the Southerner's home and tin- Southerner's grave."

It is postmarked "Koinnev. Va., Jannan 25, [862," and the

heart chills as it recalls the frozen march anil bivouac and

grows colder still with memory of a low- mound in the dis-

tant mountains which for fiftj years has bad carved on the

rude headstone a Confederate tlag.
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kindly invii soldier, a

•1 tllC

nion t" obscrv< lh<

encampmenl of th< Grand Arm) of the Republic and the

anni: the Unitci

In tl [ended even ".'

two, extending

.]. I have been asked to write my impressions of

iIm 1< i from the

Idier. Being simplj a retired busi-

cisil to my daughter in Nashville I can

only in a plain, matti five m> impressions of it.

Wearing the little brown button of tin- Grand Army. 1 take

it for granted that many old Confederates I mel

dicr, and as such in my mingling

with them I was treated most kindly. They wi i

ordial in theii genuinely frank in theii

made t" feel perfectly among
them.

thing thai came under my special observation was the

uray uniforms worn by thi rganization, al o

the title- by which tl ers were known. Tin- wa-. to

entirely different from the I i. A. R. that I could ii"t

tint he impressed with the difference. In our organization

we all wear a plain blue uniform, with brass buttons anil no

ornamentation; neither have we officers with such title-.

ijs, etc, down t lonel everj man with us. it makes
in. diffi ow high hi- rank was in the Union army, is a

'al Sherman, who was tin- first Commandei
of Ransom Post, Si. Louis, of which 1 have the honor of

a member, at all of our gatherings, when addressed as

J. invariably called to the attention of the comrade so

designating him
I was a comrade anil that he

would -.. like to be i , gardi d.

ording to my opinion, the uniform- of the officers of

i iti Veterans, with their gold braid,

shoulder strap-, and buttons SO arranged as to indicate

their rank, i to thai cordiality and g 1 feeling

thai we ha\ c ii nization

While I believe that tin old soldiers of the South are to

day loyal to the government and would in the event that

soldiers he requ
i pint take up arm- to ,]^

fend ii. ,.i I .on!,
i not In Ip hut notice the absence of the

national colors durini i rade which was the event of

ing. While thi i hundred or mo,,

Confederati «ing carried in the parade, there were
onlj two United Stati- Rags, The hand- played "Dixie" con-

tmiion |y, and the Rebel yell wa- conspicuous during the

paradi i
i in this, however, as only being natural.

As far as personal appearance of ilu ex-soldiers of the

South I »e< no diffi rencc bi tween thi m and
the Northern e> oldien Both are bent with years, and
the hair- ol Frosted with age. This mighty host

of a past generation is fast disappearing, and in the next

eel om will be here to answer the roll call.

Tiny will ! in join the arm) above.

I wa orably impressed during my visit to Chat-
ii which the • I onfedi rati - wi re not

.
and no doubt thi I did aboul it I ra

the edge of the sidewalks extending over thi . i one
of the principal streets, reaching from one end to the other,

ted in which were sold lemonade, sandwiches,

and coffee; but man booths were openly run with

gambling devices, with the consent »i the city authorities

mmittee having the Reunion in charge. In speaking of

this regrettable condition to several leading business nun of

Chattanooga 1 was informed that it would not be allowed

during the national encampmenl of the G \ R. which will

he held Septem

Another noticeable difference between the soldiers of the

nine- i- in the matter of Sponsors and maid- of honor.

While it i- an exceeding!} pi m and adds to the

i our friends of the South, yet in cities with lim-

ited hotel capacity tin elaborate entertainment given the la-

dies have- no room for the old soldiers, who conscquentl*

put up with less comfortable accommodation-. The

beautiful ladies of the Southland were out in full force, and

many commendations did 1 hear of them,

-Mandated upon

the very handsome manner in which all the arrangement!

for the comfort and convenienci of those who attended the

Reunion were can id out.

It being the fiftieth year -nice the battles of Chickani

Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge, and the battles imme-

diately preceding and following these event-. Chatta

will he taxed to it- utmost capacity to take care of the old,

soldiers, their wive-, daughters, and friends who vv il

go t" that city next September; and in this gathering no one

will give them a more cordial welcome than mil

crate fnend- i if Tennessi e.

YELLOW FEVER TIMES l.\ CHATTANOOGA.
BY ONE w in, w v.- I HERE.

Iii the June Veteran an article on "Chattanooga's Mo
loved Citizen," Rev. J. W. Bachman, is thoroughly well <le-

erved; hut there is a correction thai should he made, an in-

justice which wa- not evidently intended. I In article says

:

"During the yellow fever epidemic of 1878 most of the niinis-

ters 1' 11 Chattanooga; bul Dr. Bachman and 1'athcr John, the

Catholic priest, refused to leave a pei iple so afflicted : and w hen

Father John dud Dr. Bachman ministered to hi- last hours

and then took up his work for the sick and dying." Thi- en-

lire paragraph is at variance with the facts. "Most of the mini

isters" did not have. Onlj two out of seven resident minister!

iii charge of Churches left. Father John did not die in

1.11 ga during the yellow fever epidemic. I he five who

remained in Chattanooga throughout the epidc

ing io seniority of pastorates, were: Rev. Father Ryan. Catho>

lie priest; Rev. II. H. Sneed, rector of Si Paul's Church; Rev.

J W. Bachman, First Presbyterian Church; Rev. J. W.

Smith, pa-tor Second Methodist Church. South; and thi

tor of the First .Methodist Church. South (name forgotten).

Father Ryan died at hi- post early in the epidemic. The

others remained through the entire epidemic. Father John

came to Chattanooga during the epidemic and was declared

an immune, lie labored faithfully, and al one linn wa- -ick

and wa- visited bj Dr. Bachman, in company with the writer.

The citizens of Chattanooga honored the resident ministers

who remained in the city with suitable expressions of their

esteem and confidence, two of whom, I remember, were

presented gold watches, one hearing the inscription, "Citizens

of Chattanooga to
;
yellow fever epidemic. 1878."

__
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WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

IOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a class by itself.

The cheapest known means of
pumping water.

Can ran on as little as two feet
of fall and pump 30 feet high

for each foot.

Can pump a spring
water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Runs automatically and continuously.
Every one absolutely guaranteed.
Send for free book of information.

FOSTER A BUSH, 616 First National
Bank Building. Nashville. Term.

it

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Good* Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL t CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

SCHOLARSHIP SOLD ON CREDIT
Shorthand. Bookkeeping, Banking.

Railroad faro paid from homo. Posi-

tions guaranteed, J800-$900.

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.

Lynchburg, Va.

Parliamentary Rules
Made Easy

By MRS. EMMA LORD LONGAN

3735 Tracy Ave. Kansas City, Mo.
Price, by mall, 80 cents

Simplex, lfo«l Comprth,

,

mrnlaru Ruin /

,,r, 1M.m-.iI 0/ P irliii-

AN EASY WAY TO MAKE MONEY.
You i-m make dollars and dollars sell-

ing Pure Fruit Candy; bo if you want
more money thau you met- possessed,
send forty-eighl two-cent stamps tocover
expense of mailing seventy-seven Pure
Food Candy Formulas, and a set oi as
sorted Bon Bon Moulds. I will help you
start in business, i am glad to help
others who, like myself, ii<-«'tl money.
People say "the candy is the best they
ever tasted"—therein lies the beauty of

the business, The candy is eaten imme-
diately and more ordered. You don't
have to canvass; you sell right from your
nw n home. 1 made $12.00 the Hrst day;
so can you. Isabella Inez, Block 1070
East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

E. 11. Ci ickt .
i'H h\ ensbi u i >. EC) ..

Information of the service of his grand-

father, Bowler Cocke, and Ins father,

Thomas 1
1 G icke, both of whom wen

in the Confederate army, but he docs

not know their commands. 1 fe has been

told thai lus father was with Miller's

Battery, lie thinks the) were living at

Memphis, Tenn., al the breaking out of

the war.

Mrs. Susan (' Justice, of Crossville,

Ala., Route 2, would like to hear from

some comrade of her husband, Smith

Wyatt Justice, who can testify to his

war record. He was in the Western

army, but she docs not know his com
party or regiment It is thought that he

was employed by the Confederate goy

eminent in some capacit) mar Chatta

ga.

R. D. Norris, of Waycross, Ga., reports

having taken a subscript ion from some
one during the Chattanooga Reunion, but
failed to put down the name and ad-
dress. This office will be glad to fill

the subscription upon notice from such
subscriber.

Mrs. C. L. Barton, Franklin, Ky.,

seeks information of the war record of

her husband, C. L. Barton, who was
living in Greeneville, Tenn.. when he

enlisted, becoming a member of Com-
pany B of Morgan's regiment of cavalry.

He was only seventeen years old at the

time.

Mrs. John Shield. Hamlin, Tex., Box
591, wants to establish the war record

of her father. Reuben Craig, and she

asks that survivors of bis company (E)

of the nth Mississippi Regiment will

kindly write her what they remember of

his service.

Wanted—Information concerning Bal-

thasar Freihofer, who was born in Ger-

many in 1810. emigrated to America in

[848, and apparent!) was a t lonfederate

soldier, possibly killed in the war. Per-

son, who knew of bun or his heirs will

please address William II Davies, 40N

Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

The Veteran i e would like t

complt te vi ilumt s of tin Veteran E01

1 So.;, 1N14. [895, |N)0; the numbers for

January, February, March. April, May,

July, September, and October, 1898;

January. February, March, and Septem-

ber, 1000. and Vugust and December,

1005. Write in 10 indition

of copies, as these are wanted for bind

ing, and only g 1. clean copit s ai 1 ai

.
1 p! ible \\ ill give credit on subs, 1 ip

tion or remit at the regular subscription

price,

W. P. Bickley, Farmersville, Tex.,

makes inquiry for the burial place oi .111

uncle, Robert P. Bickley, Orderly Ser

geant oi I ompani V 51-1 Virginia ln-

i.inii y II.' first set \ ed under 1 ieneral

Coring, then changed to Williams's and

Breckinridge's and * ieneral Eat I

\i Fort I lonelson he was shot through

the left arm, the ball lodging in his side.

He w a- put on .1 1" ial w ith 1 ithei wound-

ed and sent up the Cumberland River,

and was never heard of again. It is

supposed that he was put off at Clarks-

ville. Tenn. All of his messmates were

killed in that battle except Captain

Bruce.
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A. BOOK
EVERY VETERAN

WILL WANT

THE BUGLES OF
GETTYSBURG

:
V
I

By Mrs. Can. Ceo. E. Pickett

^TT A romincc of the battle, using tfTT

™l Cen. Pickettm the central figure. "I

Postpaid, SI. 10 Send lor a Copy

G. BRO WNE & GO.
Transportation Building

CHICAGO

Irwin Hall
Founded by a Southern Woman

Finn to mnlce your daughter a

worth-while woman. Coasull Irwin
Hall, an English-French school for

girls located in the finest section of

the National Capital. Its aim is the

highest moral, mental, and physical

pmeot of students to meet the

problems of real hie— to earn one's

living, if need be. Primary, Aca-
demic, Elective, and Postgraduate

courses. Arts and Sciences. Special

price* to descendants of Confederate

veterans. Address

Mrs. Sarah Irwin Mattingly
2009 Columbia Road

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Central Bureau of Education
PARIS, KENTUCKY

Miss Kate Edgar, Proprietor and Manager

This Bureau in still actively engaged in
Berring . i teachers^ and those bc! La

ii ii' I couegefl that need them. Ko rtmrgo to
tboee applj Lug tor teaohi

For Sale Si

1

SOUTHERN Ki'.VI i:\v
1867 t» 1*78, edited

Blei Isoe.

MISS H. COCKERILLE, Welcome, Md.

Miss Lou I.uttrell, of Oxford,

hear from any comi

of her uncle, Dr. Henry Snow, who
pany D, sth Texas In-

fantry. 11 Is Brigade.

J. ire, Shreveport, La.. Box

853, sks for the address of Major

Semmes, who commanded a battery dur-

ing the war. This inquiry is in behalf

mradi who served under him.

Mr-. Rebecca J. Goodman. Jackson

ville, Ala., desires t" locate two wit-

- who can testif) to her husband's

war record. Dr. John Goodman enlisted

from White Plains, Tenn., in t86i as

captain of ' ompany A. 43d Tenn

Volunteers. He was transferred as

geon to the medical department in 1862,

and was mustered out at Greensboro, N.

C, at the close of the war.

Mrs. F. C. Scherer, Columbiana, Ohio,

is anxious to Learn something of her

father, Robert [rvin, who was a member

of the 13th Battalion Partisan Rangers

of Louisiana. He was a private in Com
panj B. She has not heard of him since

tlj after the war while she and her

brother were living with grandparents

at Steubenville, Ohio. It is hoped that

some information may be received of

his whereabouts, if living, or of his

burial place.

Todd M. George, Lee's Summit. Mo.,

is 111 search of any survivors who can

give information concerning Col. Thomas

J. Dobyns, who was elected colonel ol

the ,?d Louisiana Battalion of Polish

Brigade (afterwards called "Tiger Ri-

ll.
~"

1 at Amite City, La., at the begin-

ning of the war. and who organized and

drilled a regiment, with which he wen)

as far as Grand Junction, Tenn., when

ordered to Richmond, but was compi Hi d

to give up his march on account of his

health.

Mrs. Martin Holbrook, 68 Tuttle We
nue, Mobile, Ala., is trying to establish

the record of her father. Thomas Mc-

Geoy, who was in the clothing depart-

ment of the commissary at Xashville.

She thinks he was in Nashville when

that city was taken. He was stationed

in MurfreesborO in December after

Memphis was taken and drilled with the

Ibmic Guards. His uncle, Tom (or

John) Brown, enlisted with the Mur-

loro Rifles, or Volunteers. Ii is

lit that he may have been in Col.

I.uke b'inhn's command.

No. 2270

Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button

or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-

Cold-Plated SO.25
Rolled Cold .50
Solid Gold 1.00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight - - 2.00
14kl. " " " . 3.00

POSTPAID

Special prices on hall dozen or more
niastrataa •

>

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

«T.SOup
And Tailor-Made at That

Send lor Catalog No. 341 and
cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

m4B±
Bronze Memorial Tablets

b- ..,,,- -.,,,!
i ittmmta- fr.-«.

£
Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th It., N.w York

Ca-t Bronte Medallion, 6 1-2 ImIM
high. Qen. Robert r !• T» rrnU
eacli 'itOntatre extra) to raailcri of tb«

I om nun Tnuiiw "The medallion of I#e ft a beauty

and much valued - M urirrmUiro
ChQptrr, VniUd l>aughitr*of Iks

SHOPPING— LET ME SHOW YOI
how well I can do for you this season. Icansava
you money and lots of worry. My prices mrm
reasonable, iny work the best, my "styles abso-
lutely correct. Can give you anything the mar-
ket affords, from the most simple and INKX
PENSIVE, to the most handsome and elaboraU
street suit, visiting, reception, or evening gowm
Bend for my samples ana prices before plariM
your order. MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, Nvr*
Ion Building, Louisville, Ky.

Southern Writers Wanted
Have you any manuscripts yon want pro-

duced in book form—Biographies, History,

Novels, Poetry, Plays, Memoirs, Family

Histories—anything? Address

EUGENE I_~ DIDIER
1722 N. Calvert Street Ball, more. Md.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

Dim been used tor over SIXTY TEARS kv MILLIONS of HOTH-
KRX for thoir CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, WITH PERFECT
SUCCESS It SOOTHES th, CHILD. SOFTENS tko GUMS. AL-
LAYS nil PAIN, CUBES WIND COLIC, n.d i» tko ko.t rom«lT
for DIARRHEA. Sold k» Itn.cx'-'- in every part of the world.
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O. 11 I 1 I M-*±. A.
ABINGDON, VIRGINIA

OtoneWall JaCkSOn InStltUte A College for Girls and Young Women

p. Do Art.Thorough courses offered in (lie following departments: Literary, Music, Art, Expression, Business, Domestic Sci

Christian home influences. Modern brick huildings, steam hent, electric lights.

For any other information or catalogue, address REV. F. L. McCUE, President, Abingdon, Virginia

SAVRE COLLEGE
Lexinjjton, Ky.

The school for the daughters of Confederate veterans. Charter written
by (ien. JohnC. Breckinridge in 1854. Ma]. H. B. McClellan, of Gen. Rob-
ertE. Lee's staff, President for thirty-four years. Rev. J. M. Spencer, Assist-

ant Chaplain of the Army of Tennessee of the United Confederate Veterans,
President. A school \\ i t li the prestige of age and i lern equipment.

For further information, address

REV. J. M. SPENCER, Box 10, Lexington, Ky.

SCARRITT-MORRISVILLE COLLEGE

t

MORRISVILLE, MO.
A coeducational college of standard prade. offering all attractive courses leading to

tin' I.it.-rary degrees as well as the degrees In Music, Oratory and Pedagogy, Also course
iu Domestic Science. One of the best-equipped private institutions iu tin' Middle West;
located in a distinctly Southern town and manned almost entirely i>\ South rn teachers.
If you a e interested in a high-grade, well-equipped private institution for either girls 1 v

hm > where expenses are moderate, write for catalogue to President Louis C. Perry.

The Veteran office wants copies of

the Veteran for January, February,

March, and September, 1000; August

and December, [905; and January, 1898.

Onl} copies good for binding wauled.

Mrs. 1. L. Bragg, Coleman, Tex.,

wishes to know if there are any surviv-

ing members of Kolb's Vrtillery that

left Eufaula, \la., in the fall of 1861.

Her father, William M. Spurlin, went

out with them, and she will appreciate

any information of hi^ service.

Mis. I lizabeth T. Still, of Kilgore,

Tex., wishes to secure .1 pension and

needs to establish the war record of her

husband, Vndrew I egrand Still, who
was with Captain Minter, of Company
Is. 101I1 Texas Infantry. He served at

Marshall, Tex., guarding the powder

works, and was dismissed at the close

of the war.
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X
RISE AND FALL OF THE

Confederate Government

The Masterpiece of Confederate Historical Works

HE NEW edition of

this splendid work by

President Davis, the

crowning effort of his life,

was republished from the

original plates and has been

offered at a much lower price

than formerly, and it is com-

mended to all who are inter-

ested in Confederate history.

No other work on the sub-

ject can equal it. This edi-

tion is printed on fine paper,

with the same illustrations as

the original, and handsomely

bound in cloth. Issued in

two volumes. Price, $7.50.

Special OFvr for July

For the month of July this hanu. ;ne set of books is offered

with the Veteran one year for only $6.00, prepaid.

Bear this in mind when sending your renewal, or get a new
subscriber and have the books sent to yourself.

Address
THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR AUGUST, 1913 EIGHTH NUMBER

General Orders No. 9, Headquarters Army ofNorthern Virginia. Aim 1 10, 1865:
After four years of arduous service, marked by unsurpassed courage and fort Rude, the Army of

North' n Virginia has been compelled to yield to overwhelming numbers and reBourc s. Ineed
not tell the brave survivors of so many hard-fought battles, who have remained steadfast to the
last, that I have consented to the result from no distrust of them. But, feeling that valor and de-
votion could aocompUsb nothing that could compensate for the loss that must have attended the
continuance of the contest, I determined to avoid the useless sacrifice of those whose past services
have endeared them to their countrymen.
By the terms of the agreement officers and men can return to their homes and remain tintil ex-

changed. You will take with you the satisfaction that proceeds from the consciousness of duty
faithfully performed; and I earnestly pray that a merciful God will extend to you his blessing and
protection.
With an increasing admiration of yonr constancy and devotion to vour country, and a grateful

remembrance of your kind and generous consideration for myself, 1 hid you all an affectionate
farewell. r. e. Lee, General.

*m^^v
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Cl_ 11 I 1 I *, ABINGDON, VIRGINIA.
OlOneWall JaCkSOn Institute A College for Girts and Young Women

Thorough courses offered in the following deportments: Literary, Music, Art, Expression, Business, Domestic Science, Domestic Art.

Christian home influences. Modern buck buildings, steam heat, electric lights.

For ony other information or catalogue, address REV. F. L. McCUE, President, Abingdon, Virginia
I
v
Y
Y
f

4-f t t

For the Education of
A sphi «>] wit h a imiit'-d enrollment that i ..'ith

nn environment thai creates a charming social and religions atmosphere, and well-planned
b .-li attainment "t moral and mental development iu each .student.

arsof continued Buccess. World's Pair MedaL

Girls and Young Women t
Insurea thorongb individual instruction. With I

cial and religious atinnsphen*. and \v<*ll-planin*d
aoralnnd tnenta] d-'veluyment in each student
World's Pair MedaL

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE;
ESTABLISHED 1836. COLUMBIA, TENN. t

Onn and one-half noun Ir. ,ni Nashville a advantages, yet tree from Itadlst actions. In- *
stitute Court's, College Preparatory and Advanced Elective Courses—diploma awarded.
Music Art. Elocution, Physical Culture, Domestio Science, cultured faculty, beautltul sur-

linga Imposing buildings, Btiam-heated and electric-lighted, absolutely sanitary,
. .i-iiini and athletic field. References required. Bend for catalogue. Anxious toco- -f

operate with the U. D. Q'sln tnelr effort to L-ivo the descendants of Confederate soldiers
the opportunity ol an education Columbia Institute gives a $800.00 scholarship to the Ala- -fbeau Division, u. 1) C, and a (120.00scholarship in Tennessee. -*

REV. WALTER BRANHAM CAPERS, PRESIDENT, COLUMBIA, TENN.
iMttlHII I MHIMHT ttHMHHHMHMMHHUHHtH

SCARRITT-MORRISVILLE COLLEGE
I

MORRISVILLE, MO.
A ooednoatdona] college of standard grade, "ITering all attractive courses leading to

the Literary degrees as well as the degrees in Mum.-, oratorv and Peda.'ugy. Al- u-so
*" Domi • of the best-equipped private Institutions in the Middle West;

In s distinctly Southern town and manned almost entirely by Southern teachers.
utyou an gfa grade, well-equipped private institution for either girls or

rpanaea are moderate, write for catalogue to President Louis C. Perry.

Mrs. .1. A. R. King, of Unadilla, Ga.,

wishes tn learn the whereabouts o£ any

member of Company I (Captain Sel-

lers), 13th Alabama Regiment, who
remembers her husband, ltd King. 11.

was living in Tallapoosa City. Ala.,

when he left for the army.

Wanted—To secure information of

one John Townson (sometimes spelled

Townsen and later Townsend), who

wenl from Pennsylvania to Kentucky in

the fifties of the last century and is be

lieved t" have la-en located in or near

Lexington or Louisville, Ky. If living,

it is dcsireil 10 locate him; if dead, to

prove that fact. It is thought that he

may have been in the Confederate army

and surviving comrades would remem-

ber him as a soldier and since the war

if he survived. Any information will

be appreciated bj the firm of Peck,

Shields & Clark, West End Trust Build-

ing. Philadelphia, Pa.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., ;is second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to furnish double-spaced typewritten copy
whenever practicable, and to condense as much as possible.

The dale to a subscription is always given to the month befor, it ends. For
instance, if the VETERAN is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail

list will be December, ami the subscriber is entitled t" that number.

The VETERAN is the best advertising medium for the entire South.

OFFIt IALLV REPRESEXTS :

United I in federa i i Vi 1 1 r u*s,

United Dai brs of rtij Confederacy,
Son-- oi V i [-erans, \ND Other Organizations,

t
| >M 1 1>] K \ 1 1 li S.H 1111 RN NfEMORl \1 As -in 1 \ Tl'iN.

Though men ,!eser\ e, lliev may n< t win success:
Tile brave will honor tile brave, vanquished none the less.

Price. $1.01) per Year. I

Single Copy. It) Cents. I

Vol. XXI. NASHVILLE, TENN., AUGUST, 1913. Xo. 8. j
S. A. CUNNINGHAM

I
Proprietor.

HEROES ENTERTAIXED BY THEIR PEERS.

So absorbing are the Gettysburg gathering—not reunion-

reports that many pages on various other topics are held over.

Veterans' Day was the best day of die week. Commander

in Chief Beers, of the G. A. R., ami inn Bennetl 1
1 Young,

Commander in Chief U. C. V.. made addresses entirely ac-

ceptable to the most sensitive of either side. Judge Bi
1

1

speech was well delivered and acceptable to all present. Gen

eral Young typified the impulsive Southerner by saying : "You

will see my written speech in the newspapers." The intro-

ductory words in his extemporaneous address, which illus-

trate the spirit that prevailed at the meeting, were: "1 am
more than halt" a thousand miles from my home, but 1 am at

home anywhere in the confines of this m> country. We men
of the South arc here to day with unshaken faith in tin jus-

tice of the cause for which we fought. We have no apologies

for aught we tlid in the past. \s we bring no regrets, W( 1 I

none. If any Confederate soldier came here with even I lie

thought in his mind that in that great struggle 1,,. was wrong,

his uniform should he torn from him and he should hang his

head in shame." lie quite typified our beloved and lamented

Gen. John B. Gordon by his magnetic expressions of broad

patriotism, assuming that tin Confederates were equally de-

serving in every sense with their former foe-.

A Staff correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger win', ol

him: "There is a new hero of Gettysburg, lie wears tin graj

He is inn. Bennett 11. Young, Commander in Quel of the

United Confederate Veterans. On this the anniversary oi the

decisive battle of the Civil War he has poured an oratorical

cement into the wounds of a half century's duration and has

made a nation whole.

"Salute General Young, yon nun of the North; take him to

your breast and confer upon him your unfettered affection

In words of Southern gold, speaking of the people of the

South, he has carried a wonderful message to Gettysburg. As
In delivered it the tears of men of the blue and gray mingled.

His message was of a country transformed from enmity to

amity. This great speech, made with all the lire and spirit

which has its home in the generous Southland, was the crown-
ing feature of the day. which puts a fiftj J

car notch ill the

gun stuek of time, the day on which the battle opened here."

Special attention is deserved by the Virginia delegation,

consisting of 3,700 veterans. Governor Mann was the only

Governor there, except McCreary, of Kentucky, who was a

Confederate soldier. Governor Mann was popular and promi-

nent all the while, lie was enthusiastic in every detail of the

meeting, and superb was he in accepting the flag of the .s.sth

Virginia returned to Virginia by Col. \Y. IX Mann, of Massa

chusetts, who captured it at Gettysburg. The Virginians

passi d in review on Seminary Avenue, and it was there that

the presentation ceremonj occurred. The Viuk\n antiei

pates a recoi .1 oi tins event. No other State made a In II' 1

display, save Pennsylvania, than did the Old Dominion.

A BONA FIDE BARBARA FRIETCHIE.

An old letter written bj a young officer in Lie's armj as it

marched into Pennsylvania in 1863 tells a pretty story—as

pretty, indeed, as the Barbara Frietchie incident, and in this

case true. The extract is taken verbatim from the letter.

"GREENI 'STLE, Pa., Tunc 24, 1863.

"Yesterdaj my men were marching victoriously through the

little town of Greencastle, the hands all playing 'The Bonny

Blue Flag.' 'Maryland.' and 'Her Bright Smile Haunts Me
Still.' and the soldiers all happy and hopeful, joyously keeping

time to the music, many following it with their voices and

making up for the want of welcome they were not receiving

in the enemy's country by cheering themselves and giving

themselves a welcome.

"As the hand, playing 'Dixie,' was passing a vine-covered

home a young girl rushed out on the porch and waved a

United Slates flag. Ihen. either fearing that it might la

taken away from her or finding it too large and unwieldy, she

fastened it around her as an apron and. taking hold of it on

each side and waving il in defiance, called out with all the

strength of her girlish voice and all the courage of her brave

young heart: 'Traitors, traitors, traitors, come and take this

flag, the man of you who dan

"Knowing that many of my men were from a section oi

the country which had been within the enemy's lines, and

fearing lest some might forget their manhood, 1 took off my
hat and bowed to her. saluted her flag, anil then turned,

facing m\ men. who felt and saw my Unspoken order. \inl

don't you know that they were all Virginians and didn't for-

get it. ami that almost every man lifted his cap and cheered

the little maiden who. though she kept on waving her flag.

11 ised calling us traitors, till, letting it drop in front of her,

she cried out: '11.
1 wish—] wish 1 had a Kchel flag; I'd

w .0 e that too !'

"We left the little girl Standing there with the flag gathered

in her arms as if too sacred to he waved now that even the

enemy had done it reverence."
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LETTER FROM PR1 <-'•

ihc letters

and inquiries coming to me iboul our Southern cross of

more informa-

tion about the " them. I can-

Chapter Presi-

dent to publish in her lot >" article about tin

thai the United Daughters of

, thj- little 1" '" every Con-
.

: I onfed-

i the time of hi nl until hi- honorable dis-

it
|

i il papi

! that in ii" other waj can a

thing and that veterans must apply

to thi ' the propi

You know :!>• receiving crosses ;irc pub-

in the : ntation. In addition

please publish tlu-ir re. are hon-

orable and should be known to their friends and the public),

and when descendants receiv< .1 cross the name of the father

and hi ipters have

always done this, and all should do it. Emphasize the fact that

iln \iii ran. and that no one else—no widow

lint—can wear it. I am doing all I can to pro-

from illegal selling, and our manufacturers

promise me their lull cooperation and have redoubled their

itions t" prevent anj one's getting or orders

filled except t" accredited officials.

Our educational work grows in importance, and I hope every

n has arranged or will arrange for every scholarship,

filled b) September. We must not

ir, and thus let some descendant of

I be the loser I

:

eb \i the Washing-

onvention th< endowment of a scholarship in an Ala-

bama State institution as a memorial to Mrs. James, the de-

old for the benefit of the Vrlington and

Shiloh monument funds. was indorsed. Mrs. M. I. 1 loskins.

of Florence, Ma., is chairman of this committee, and the

t that all Chapters contribute to this endowment fund

has bi >! by mi- ;
also the work for the Jefferson

I >.n is I lome. it eived my approval.

Lei !" tell .! of a hook of songs thai is a verj valua-

illection and will be helpful for Chapter meetings. It

contains all the Southern songs you may need, and it con-

tains besides all thosi songs we love because they appeal

heart. It is the finesl collection I know of
—"A Folio of

Old Songs," collected b) Mrs S. F, Watson, of Waxahachie,
I 11 out by the 'I exas I Hvision, I '. D. C.

I redential committees of Chapters must require good rec-

ords of those applying for membership, The application pa-

ihould give specific facts about the service of the vet-

through whom idmittance, whal service and

where given. Do m eralitii thai tell nothing
• thi membership of your Chapter and of the organi-

zation. I)" realize the importance of this.

All of you who sent veterans to the Gettysburg reunion

should feel full) repaid for doing so and congratulate your

thai you did this acl of love, for the dear old men cu-

min li and have- written me such beauti-

ful letters of thanks, one giving me his mess kit. General

Young has written me: "We had a delightful time at Gettys-

burg. There never was anything like it and never will he

anything like it again. We ated with the utmost

1 consideration, and there was not the slightest

friction throughout the entire three days,"

Faithful!) yours, Mas. Alexander: B. White,

FAITHFUL FRIEND OF CONFEDERATES.
The most pleasant incident of the journe) to Gett)

occurred at Columbus, Ohio. A greeting had been wind to

CoL W. II. Knauss, who has done so much and continually

for the Confederate graves in Camp inetery and who
• r been so zealously patriotic. Many sorrows have come

upon him and his family. The partner of his life had died;

a lovely daughter, Mrs. Gamble, who attended some I

delightful general Reunions, had died also, and Colonel

Knaiiss «as too much afflicted to go to Gettysburg; but lie

had hobbled into the station. Mr. Gamble had the two

grandchildren, Catherine I-., and Victor Knauss Gamble,

to meet us, and gave greetings from Gen Bennett Voting,

Majs. J. II Leathers and J. li. l'irtle. and Capt. George C.

Morton, all of whom were Kentuck) officials to the Gettys-

burg assembly. Friends of Colonel Knauss of both armies

urged him to go in their care, hut he was unable to go.

MRS. W II I.I AM 11. KNAUSS.

A coincidence worthy of note in this connection is that

this excellent engraving of Mrs. W. II. Knauss was discovered

out of its place I in the cut room I about the time of her

death, sonic two years ago, and the plate on the title-page of

this issue, so happil) representing the spirit of the Gettysburg

meeting, is from a memorial to Mrs. John T. Gamble, the

daughter of Colonel Knauss. who a short time before her

death said to her father: "Those wdio are opposing and con

demning you for your good work do not appreciate the satis

faction and pleasure you are giving to the loved kindred of

the dead Confederates; so don't give it up."

Comrades of James, George, and Andrew Fuller are re

quested to write to Mrs. Peter Thornton. 116 East Fifth Street,

Newport. Kyi She thinks James was killed in battle, but

George and \ndrcw served throughout the war. They en-

listed from Tennessee.
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THE VETERAN TO EACH CROSS-OF-HOXOR MAX.

Every man who is entitled to a cross of honor should re-

ceive the Veteran. Will comrades and the Daughters of the

Confederacy cooperate in this achievement? There are rich,

great-hearted men who would gladly contribute in this way if

a plan should be adopted to do it systematically. And it

could be, as each Chapter of the U. D. C. has a record of the

men it has so honored. This is the most practical plan that

ever has occurred to the management. Will Camps and

Chapters make out a list of cross-of-honor men and report as

fully as practicable which of them are getting the Veteran

ami note the names of such as are unable to pay?

PUBLIC SERVICE APPRECIATED.
An interesting and appropriate ceremony was performed in

Nashville recently in the presentation of a loving cup to Mai.

E. C. Lewis for his services to the city in advancing interest

in the public parks. The event furnishes an opportunity for

the Veteran to pay tribute to this capable, public-spirited

gentleman who would not receive any other than just such a

tribute. He has earned it in many worthy ways.

This reference is, however, to another feature than that of

bis specific service to the "City Beautiful." The Veteran

would, in addition, call attention to the public indebtedness to

him in behalf of the Sam Davis monument It was not only

Major Lewis's genius that prepared the design for thai line

memorial, but he superintended the work of its construction

with muscle as well as brain, so that the promoter of that noble

tribute to a matchless soldier and man never recalls the under-

taking without renewed sentiments of gratitude to Major
1 nib

This acknowledgment to him is made at a good distance.

His character and disposition are illustrated in the fact that

in his first contribution (and one of the largest) to the

undertaking he objected to the credit, saying: "Why didn't

you use it and say nothing?" There never was a man going

about doing good more utterly indifferent as to whether the

public appreciates it or not.

MAT. EUGENE CASTNER LEWIS.

PRIZE ESSAY OX GETTYSBURG.

The prize offered by Ye Olde Arlington Chapter. U. D. C,

for the best essay on the battle of Gettysburg written by a

pupil of the high schools of Northampton County. Ya.. was

won by Fitzgerald Floumoy, fourteen years old. the son of

Rev. William Cabell l-lournoy. of Hay View, Ya.

The essay is a most creditable piece of work. It shows

careful study on its young author's part and an ability to

assimilate his information and set forth his facts with em-

phasis and judgment, giving a clear and vigorous picture

of the battle as seen with the eagerness and interest of a

studious young mind. An appended list of authorities con-

sulted shows the care that went into the preparation ol

this essay: "History of the United States." by Alexan-

der H. Stephens, "Life of K. I<\ Lee.'' by Philip A. Bruce,

"Encyclopedia of American History," "Official War Rec-

ords," the Confederate Yhkk\n. "General Lee at Gettys

burg." by James V. Smith. D.D.. and "Cease Firing." by

Mary Johnston.

MAJ. EUGENE C. GORDOX.

Mai. b. C. Gordon, a brother of Gen. John B. Gordon and

himself a prominent veteran of the Confederate army, died

July 14, 1913, on a train on the way from Tennessee to Ins

home, in Amarillo. Tex.

Major Gordon was the descendant of a family of seven

brothers who emigrated from Scotland to North Carolina

and Virginia and who were all Revolutionary soldiers. The

fighting blood of their ancestors flowed strongly in the veins

of the younger generation. The record of John B. Gordon

is known to every Confederate. This brother also served with

gallantry as major of the 25th Vlabama Cavalry.

\ younger brother. Augustus M. Gordon, was one of the

youngest colonels in the Southern army and was killed in

battle. General and Major Gordon were associated in several

business enterprises, among others being the building of the

Georgia-Pacific Railroad, now known as the Southern, run-

ning between Atlanta and Birmingham.

Major Gordon was the leading man for some time in rail-

road development in Tennessee, making his headquarters much

of the time in Clarksvillc. He was leader in the development

of New Decatur, Ala. He was an active and enthusiastic

advocate of his enterprises, and was lavish in the supply of

comfort and luxuries to bis family.

For many years following the war Major Gordon made bis

home in Alabama, moving to Texas a few \cars ago. lie is

Survived by two daughters, Mrs. Henry S. Bishop, of Ama-

rillo, and Mrs. Allen E liniui. formerlj of Atlanta, now ,,f

New Orleans.

The special attention of Veteran patrons is called to the

school advertisements beginning with this number, anil their

cordial consideration of the advantages offered by these

schools is also asked. There is nothing more important in the

upbuilding of the South than the education of our boys and

girls, that they may be men and women of the future who shall

help make our section a leader in all that tends to the better-

ment of mankind.
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HE OWEN MEMORIAL.

Maj. W I.. 1' i rton,

Nashville, li-nn.. Si Vf. Wrenne, Nashville, Tciin.,

Si ; J. William arneU,

mbus, Mis-.. $i ;

M. V I Pelham Camp. U. C
ii Fenno, West

Hill, Petersburg, W. Va . $l :

II. L. Hart, lr,.>. Tenn..

$i ; Al.l. i. Md W. M. Peck,

Mi- \1. B Waties, Tallahassee, Fla., $i;

J. William Ti

$I.IO.

f

"

'i
.

.ii PICTURE.

Remembei an importanl 1 klel will be issued

contaii who helped to pay this most ex-

traordinary tributi I onfedi i were prisoners and

their friends to Commandant Col. Richard Owen for his

ind kindness.

The State of Indiana furnished a list of nearly four thou-

sand prisoners, giving their company and regiment, a copy

of which was placed in a copper box in the pedestal, and an-

other list for the Veteran, which it is expected will be used

in a pamphlet history of Colonel ( Iwen, together with a list

of all contributors. It is expected that this booklet will be

printed as soon as contributions will approximately return to

Mr. Cunningham the funds he has advanced.

No more delicate tribute has been paid to Colonel Owen
than ii Hon. Newell Sanders, formerly a United

Statis Senator: "Doctor Owen was my teacher for four years

at the Indiana University. He was especially kind and helpful

i us who wen from the country and behind in our

studies."

SKET( HES FOR "LAST ROLL" MUST BE SHORTER.
\ change in the order of sketches for the Last Roll to

nust be made. These sketches should be

ed also to patn epl for unusual reasons. If a

to be a patron, space will he given.

is no "pa in thi reading columns, hence every-

thing will 1 ed to conform to the Editor's judgment.

U/'.l.vr !-.. FIRS! ALABAMA CAVALRY.
Comrade Join I, of Homer. I. a., writes: "In the

March number of the VETERAN, page 122, a private in Com-
pany E, ist Ala' Iry, gives some of his East Tennes-

a . a- 1 was a private also in this com-

pany and regiment from its organization to the surrender in

North Carolina, and with General 1 it the

i Knoxville, 1 am anxious to learn who this comrade

was ["here were so few of us left at the

surrender that I had thought for a long time that only three

of us were still living 1 can recall the name- of nearly all

and will DC glad to hear from this comrade."

I'm "I n Union " Jol i lrov« land. CaL,

writes about it: "Apropos of that part of General tiro-.

Chattanooga address quoted in the Maj Veteran (pagi 211)

referring to the omission of the word- 'indissoluble Union'

from the American Constitution, 1 should like to point out

that, so far from being a mere unintentional omission, the

id it. knowing very well (as the) did)

that with such a clause there would lie ' 1 ii- ratifi-

cation by the colonies. Hence that question was purposely

left entirely open; and ever afterwards, up to the di

the War of the States, the right of 'di was boldly

claimed on both sides of the line. This is history. There

1- plenty of proof, ,,f which 1 am content to cite here only

one. In his farewell address Washington, who had been

President of the Constitutional Convention, advised the States

.mi united, adding, 'United we stand, divided we fall,'

thus clearly implying that the Union could In- dissolved"

MARJ0R1E CASTAGNINO, MEMPHIS, TENN.,

Mascot for First Tennessee Choir.
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PROPOSED HOXOR TO AUTHOR OP -DIXIE."

Valuable knowledge through an intimate friendship which

began in the early days of his career as a minstrel has induced

Al G. Field to suggest to the senate of New York University

that the name of Daniel D. Emmett, author of "Dixie," be in-

scribed on one of the panels of the Hall of Fame for Great

Americans. Only persons who have been dead ten or more

years may be chosen for this honor, and fifty-one votes of a

possible one hundred must lie secured before a name will he

accepted by the judges. Twenty-nine candidates have thus far

been honored. Worthy is this simple-hearted, honest man.

Mr. Field was a protege of Mi-. Emmett when the Litter was

at tin- zenith .if his prosperity. In his declining years the song

writer made a farewell tour of the country under .Mr. Field's

management, and tor several years remained mi the minstrel's

salary list without leaving his home.

Daniel Decatur Emmett was the author of man) songs, hut

none ol them attained the popularitj of "Dixie," which is ap-

plauded as vigorously in the North as in the South. Mis

s.ims are based on the folklore of the Southern people and

contain a strong human sentiment.

An u n know n dmior provided $250,000 foi thi 1 rection of the

Hall of Fame building. It is in tin form of a semicircle, con

hecting two of the university buildings, ami is provided with

a museum consisting of a corridor and six halls to contain

mementos of the names that .ne inscribed above. \ colonnade

over this has provisions for one hundred and fifty panels The

last of these will be inscribed in the year 2000. ["he names

now 111s, nl.nl in that Hall of Fame arc: rgi Washington.

Abraham Lincoln, Daniel Webster, Benjamin Franklin,

Ulysses S. Grant, John Marshall, Thomas Jefferson, Ralph

Waldo Emerson, Henry W. Longfellow, Robert Fulton, Wash-

ington Irving, Jonathan Edwards, Samuel F. B. Morse, David

F. Farragut, Henry Clay, Nathaniel Hawthorne, George Pea-

body, Robert E. Lee, Peter Cooper. Eli Whitney, John J.

Audubon, Horace Mann, Henry Ward Beecher, James Kent,

Joseph Story, John Adams. William E. Channing, Gilbert

Stuart, and Asa Gray.

THREESCORE AND TEX. YOUNG.
Will Allen Dromgoole, the well known author, e..ve through

ihe Nashville Banner of July 21 so pleasant a sketch that,

whether deserved or not. it will please many friends:

"It isn't good polio to he giving awaj people's ages: but

when one is as proud of his years and wears them with as

much grace and dignity as does Mr. Suniiu i \ Cunningham,

there is no harm in the disclosure. Mr. S. A. Cunningham,

editor and owner of the CoNFEDERATl VETERAN, to-day ob-

served the seventieth anniversary of his birth, and bj a

strange coincidence it is also the anniversary of his first

meeting with his wife, whose mem. n \ has been the chief

glory of his life.

"People all over the South will he interested in wishing

manj happ} returns of the daj to this g 1 friend and gal-

lant gentleman whose hand and heart alike belong to his

friends It will not he easy 1,, believe that he has already

reached the tin., .mi and-ten milepost, hut such is the

Perhaps the secret oi Ins youthfulness is a constant

and unabated amount of employment and that wholesome
and friendly interest m all that pertains to his fellow men
which has endeared him to all people with whom his lot has

been cast. It goes without saying that his friends wish him

.. 11- siill for the com]/, :
011 ,,i til. gT< it work on

which he h..s been for years engaged, the compiling of Con
federate history, and also for the calm and unalloyed enjoy

ni.ni of the 'resting time' which he has earned, that time

when the yi and life smiles serenely in thi

of duties well done."

mks \i 1 1 \ r.iKiii;, KANSAS CITY,

Matron of Honor Missouri Division.

\ surprising notici from tin' Minneapolis Tribune

of July 21 in which the editor mentions this birthdaj anniver-

sary, and the sender of the clipping bj a "one-time opponent"

.id. Is beautiful words of appreciation of the VETERAN. It seems

odd that so insignificant a matt. 1 is recorded in Minneapolis.

/ RAh Mill YOUNG a SEVENT1 I

W II. Mitchell. Coleman's Falls, Y.i.. writes: "I have been

1 reader of the Veteran fot a numbei ol years and always
enjoy its Stories. 1 enlisted in tSi.i and served four

J
ears,

during most of which time 1 belonged to the Army of North-

ern Virginia, under General Lee. I was in the first and

second battles of Manassas Altogether I was m even

pitched battles and in innumerable skirmishes, I belonged to

1 ompany F, 28th Virginia Regiment, Hunton's Brigade. Pick-

ett's Division, Longstreet's Corps I was wounded twice dur-

ing the fighting in front of Richmond, ["he daj I was first

wounded the enemj were driven to Malvern Ilill under cover

of the gunboats, The same daj in that same light Stonewall

Jackson was driving the enemj toward Richmond while we

attacked them in the front and drove them to Malvern Hill.

I would like to hear from an\ of mj comrades who were in

the 28th Virginia Regiment or in any of the battles men-

tioned. 1 was seventy-two years old in October, 1012. I

am a fanner and am still young enough to plow with a big

plow. I was married in [866, and have nine children."
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S. A. CUMIIUiaBAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Mrt-noc.il Publiihlng ltouee Building, NuhviUe, Term.

Tkle publication It the girnoiu! properly of S. A. Cunningham. All pea-

- wb* approve iu principle* and realize lt» benerit* a* an organ for Aaao-

throagbout the South are requeued to commend Ha palronape ^d t*

La extending ill circulation. Lei each one be constantly diligent.

THAN THE WAR WHO CAS SAME I

\\h thi eflFort

followed it It is mysterious that

who fought "" and on for the Union solely that il

ted, and who showed their
j

Con-

ettysburg, have not througli these fifty

,1 thai t Ik- South in its helplessness was subjected

in. .11 than war In coi with many

Union ' ttysburg, who were bold in claiming that

aid have all the advantages thai they

i them referred to those awful times called

It ntlj have ni ver comprehended the

conditions and hav< nol known thai the policy of administra

n rewarding renegades intensified our disastrous con-

ditions. Confederate traitors have ever Ik-cm detested

M,,r. to the principles of the Revolution,

when tin- mi ral Washington were "rebels," cannot

in in the faithfulness of the Southern people.

Thai thej did nol conform to the appeal of Job's wife proves

patriotism be) 1 anything in the annals of mankind. The

large gathering of Confederates at Gettysburg made no plea

of any kind to those who were so generous in every way, but

ould have them know we would not "forget." To a^k

forgiveni -• is nol in the vocabulary of those who said "Amen"

to the heartj gri i tings extended, and they are men who would

be pained to hear Confederates make concession of principle.

SAMPLE COPIES SENT t/POA REQUEST.

ral appeal is made to patrons and friends of the VET-

ERAN for addresses to which sample copies may he sent. In

thi^ way it is desired to reach thousands who are not fa-

miliar with the Veteran, although other thousands have been

lous patrons foi a score of years.

'lii. Veteran undertakes without stint all that it is possi-

1,1. to do for dependent comrades, and its patrons are like-

rnindei lly, but many arc nol as diligent as they would

be if the) could realize the importance of being prompt. Let

of them he diligent in sending names of those who
(iti^hi to cooperate, as man ot them would do so at the mere

tion, and in man] instances they would greatly favor

the friends whose names they send. Patrons so favored in

- in. instances I icpri >S sincere regret that they had not been

informed oonei k to purchase all the hack issues.

in nl such nam.- as occur to you.

Because dailj papers on reunion occasions nice elaborate

illustr; pi in. in nun and beautiful women, there is

. thai thej COSl nothing of consequence and of course

tin VETERAN would like to print them. The aggregate cost

should nol be borne by the publisher; so when an engraving

appeal . the cost of $2 should be borne by interested persons.

Back Ni mucks of the Veteran at Half Price.—Many
issues of the VETERAN contain articles of special interest to

some persons who will see this. Orders for numbers for

five years back will be filled at fifty cents per dozen. Order

them and help to circulate the Veteran.

SUGGESTIONS AB0U1 SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Comrades who receiv* renew often worry un-

Sarilj because it is not at once convenient. The Yi

is never so pressed for fui require this, although us

current e.\; far more than many imagine. The dis-

astrous fact, in a general way. is that men to whom indulgence

i- extended die or the subscription happi i continued

to unappreciative persons who are indifferent to the spirit,

and thi or even to give notice. Foi

- it is imperative thai the management have response

to the notici ut I • • the indifferent this statement is

emphasized. The management cannot discriminate, lit net the

honest patron b causes much expense and labor in

sending notices, and. worst a manj of this

extension of time which .mails serious loss. If every patron

who pays would be careful to inform the VETERAN office when

a subscriber dies, n would be helpful against such loss

In being compelled to drop many subscriptions—because

ns will not answer

—

renew..! diligence must be exercised

to maintain the twenty thousand circulation which has been

the average for more than a decade. Every friend i-- urged

to cooperate now if in no other way than by scntlinj

for sample copies. Patrons can help in this way far beyond

what they imagine. Two illustrations are given in proof-

P. A. M DAVID, GREENVILLE, S. C.

Comrade P. A. McDavid, of Greenville, S. C, where the

VETERAN had a fair proportion of patrons for twenty years,

lias secured over a hundred new subscribers within the past

six months; and at Shreveport, La., F. C. Marsden has done

as well within that time, and has also kept the old subscrip-

tions well paid up. In iS months he has added l6g names.

In asking this cooperation, friends, the appeal is boldly

made. Those of you who are interested especially know that

much gratuitous service is asked by men and women who

seek pensions in the various Southern States. These peo-

ple are poor, and the VETERAN helps them gladly.
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GETTYSBORG, GE'l i ) SBVRG.

Many surprises have occurred in reports of the great

ering, July 1-4. on the battle field of Gettysburg, as they uni-

versally expressed pleasure and satisfaction. The Veteran

affirms the accuracy of what has been published and adds that

the "half has never been told,." "1 hat 35,000 Federals and

one-seventh as many Confederate veterans -pent from four

to six days in conference, and that not a word oi discord was

heard seems incredible.

The best explanation that can be given is that tin nan

invited were those who engaged in the battle. The} were

men who fought at the front, and the Federals had an ex-

ample that never was excelled, unless at Franklin (the carnage

in that comparatively small area was perhaps the worst in

all history), of Confederate valor, and they nut peerless foes.

The gathering, therefore, was composed of as valiant men as

ever met on any field of battle, and the men fought for prin-

ciples that were dearer to them than life. Such nun never

entertain personal animosity. When a battle was over, they

always did what they could to relieve the suffering of the

wounded cnenn in their bands, whom thc\ gcnuincK re

spected.

The "Blue and the Gray" is a term nol pleasing t" the

Editor of this magazine. For years .m element both South

and North has diligently advocated "reunions of the Blui

and the Gray," and many seek the notoriety of pictures

inn them with clasped hands. 'Ihis class generally have no

record back of them to elicit admiration, and the best -

veterans an' repulsed by it on each side, ["he Veteran does

11-1 , all the Gettysburg affair a reunion; so with these prem
isr-. don't let anybody imagine that the marvelous expei ence-j

at Gettysburg have gotten i| 1 t'f its base.

Putting the last as first is to use President Wilson's atl

dn - here, for it was the last public event of the gathering

Governor Tener, of Pennsylvania, arosi and said: "Vet-

erans, ladies, and gentlemen, I present to you the President

of the United Stales." Mi,. President arose at once and in a

clear, easj vi ii< e read his address

President Wilson's A <i :ss m Gettysburg.

Friends and Fellow Citizens: I need not tell you what the

battle of Gettysburg meant. These gallant men in blue and

gray sit all about us here. Many of them met here upon this

ground in grim and deadly struggle. Upon these famous fields

and hillsides their comrades died about them In their pres

ence it were an impertinence to discout 1 upon how the battle

went, how ii ended, and what is signified. But fifh years have

gone b\ since then, .md I crave the privileg< oi speaking to

you for .1 fi h minutes oi what those fift\ years have meant

Till- GREAT Tl x 1 FOR ASSEMBLIES \l GETTYSBURG.
8*

What have they meant"' Thej haw mean! peace and union

and vigor and the maturity and might of a great na

I hn\ wholesome and healing the peace ha- been! We have

found One another again as brothers anil comrades 111 arms,

enemies no longer, generous friends rather, our battles long

past, the quarrel forgotten -except that we shall not 1

the splendid valor, the manly devotion of the men then arrayed

against one another, now grasping hands and smiling into each

other's eyes. I low complete the Union has become and how-

dear to all of us, how unquestioned, how benign and ma
as Male after State has been added to this our great family

of freemen! llow handsome the vigor, the maturity, the

might of the great nation we love with undivided hi

How full of large and confident promise that a life will be

wrought out that will crown its strength with gracious justice

and with a happy welfare that will touch all alike with deep

contentment! We are debtors t,. those fiftj crowded years;

they have made us heirs to a mighty heritage.

But do we deem die nation complete and finished? These

venerable men crowding here to this famous held have set us

a great example of devotion and utter sacrifice. I hex were

willing to die that the people might live. But their task is

done. Their daj is turned into evening They look to us to

p,i net what thc\ established. Their work is handed on to

ii-. to he done in another wa\ but not in another spirit. Our
daj is no! 01 , , . it js upon us m full tide

Have affairs paused Does the nation stand still? Is

what the fiftj years hav< wrought suae those days of battle

finished, rounded OUt, and completed"' Mere is a greal people,

great with everj force thai has ever beaten in the lifeblood ol

mankind \nd it 1- secure, rhen is no one within its i„,,

ders, there is no power among tie nations of the earth to

make it afraid. But has n ve i squared itseli with its own
great tandards -1

1 up at it- birth, when it made thai first

noble, naive appeal to the moral judgment of mankind to

taki notici thai .1 government had now at lasl been estab

li-ii, ,1 which was to -ii\e ni.u. nol masters? Ii is secure in

everything excepl tin atisfaction that its life is right, a,

I

justed to the uttermost to the standards of righteousness and

humanil 1 . Hie days oi acrifice and , leansing ai c m a clot ed

We have harder things to do than were done in thi heroic

days ,,| war. because hardei to set clearly, more
more calm balance of judgment, a more candid 1

ing oi the vet j spring oi 1 ighr.

I 01 1 around you upon the field oi Gettysbui ire the

u ray, the fire heats at d agi mj of battle, columi

column, batterj bellow ing to batti n . Va , Greatei

no 111. in shall -el- 111 wal, and s, 1 i oil |,,s- t«, the

uttermost, the high reckli sin which

does not counl the cosl We are nude by tl epi<

things to know what il costs to raaki a nation the hi
I
."id

sacrifice of multitudes of unknown men lifted n -lature

in the view oi all generations bj knowing no limil to their

manly willingness to serve. In armies thus marshaled from

inks oi in' nun you will see, as it were, a nation

embattled, the leaders and the led, and ma\ know, if you will,

how little excepl in form its action differs in days ol
i

fi i ini it- .in i, ii iii ,iai s
i if war.

\l i, we break camp now and he at ease: \re the Forces

that light u ation dispersed, disbanded, gone to their

homes, forgetful of the common i ius< I Vre our forces dis-

ed, without constituted leaders and the might of nun

consciously united becausi we contend, i "t with armies, hut
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with principalities an intss in 1

Arc w sympathy,

our p
r maturity

mprehensi nfidence in ; what

1 hi

it has

hen I stand. V The
:

!

n in years,

won W hat arc the

i in n
s
mind

ettled order the

host i- tl lemsi Ives,

i kind

rest, if we have but

their lives

ii< whi enlist-

the law - upon our statute

What .-. their freedom, their right to

lift (hi to daj and behold the things they

maki wa\ for still bett( r 'I

fter them. The

little children crowding in. The quartermas-

i the mines and forests and fields, in the shops

;„„l !. mething must o push

gn forward, and it must be done by plan and with

How shall we hold lights in uur hearts and not be

d? 1 would n"t have you live even to-day wholly in the

past, but would wish to stand with you in the light that

streams upon us now out of that great - by. Here

ld( '1 bj our hands. What shall we

do with ii
'• Who stands readj to act again and always in

: -Hi of this daj and hope and patriotic fervor?

The daj of our country's life has but broadened into morning.

i put uniforms by. I'm the harness of the present on.

Lift your eyes to the great tracts of life yet to be conquered

in ih. peace, of that prosperity which

i a people's hearts and outlasts all wars and errors of

men. i ome, let us bi comrades and soldiers yet to servi oui

I men in quiet r< the Mare of trumpi

heard nor heeded, and where the things are done

winch mak< the nations of the world in peace and

right i

d to mi' ntlj bj all who were near

enough to hear. I he President at onci turned to go away, but

w ,s greeted b) a few i near at hand. The Editor of the

•s. who had a •-
1 opportunity, being near, introduced

i Miss Henrietta Meade, thi youngest ind las) sur-

viving child of Gen. Georgi Meade, and whos< direct an-

was the first President of Princeton < ollege. The
irdiall} and seemed anxious i"

i

it well do so I laughters of < iens. A. P.

lid! and Harry llcth ware near Miss Meade, but, according

ti. plat oved on and i ul to the private ear thai

was i" take him to his summer resting place-. The speech did

i, bul his auditors evidently t •
< >1< as much

in as if thej had not heard it.

nplainl w.i that the President did not accepl

promptl) thi invitation to attend and that he did not prolong

ul it should be remembered that he

could not visil the battle field and mingle with friends

The man occupying his exalted position cannot do

such iflil ,y-. I would have followed him every-

where, and it seemed well for him to depart lli> declination

pt the invitation when iirsi ma i was consistent with

pi) to Vice I Marshall'- invitation to attend

• haul Owen Memorial dedication at Indianapolis in

I
when he said that he would break a pledge for that

amy, which was that he would give tin ;.rst year

of his administration to political mattei

Mil JOHN Is. I1M-.K. OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Remarkable interest was shown b) the Confederati in

Governor Tener, some of them expressing a desire to see him

our next President of the United States

John Kiiilcy Teller was horn in Count) I > rone. Ireland.

on July 25, [863. Ht is 01 e of ten children of the late George

E. and Susan Tener. the former a native ot County Tyrone,

the latter of Nottingham, England.

In the earl) seventies Mr Tener came to the United States.

taking up Ins residence in Pittsburg. He received his educa-

tion in the public and liiyli schools of Pittsburg, After leav-

ing school he became associated with manufacturing tirms

about Pittsburg. In the years 1885-90 he played professional

baseball with the Chicago National League team and later

with the "team that circled the globe." In 1891 he was Cashier

and later President of the First National Bank of Charleroi.

In i*s»i Mr. Tener was married to Miss Harriet Day, of

Haverhill, Mass. in 1904 he was elected Grand Treasurer

of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Klks. and in 1007

he became Grand Exalted Ruler of thai organization.

In i
c

,

( >S Mr. Tuier made his first appearance politically,

when he was elected to Congress from the Twenty-Fourth

Pennsylvania District. In June, mm. he was renominated.

but two weeks later was the unanimous choice for Governor "I

the Republican Convention held ill I larrisburg, Pa., on June

22, tgiO. He was inaugurated Governor on January 17, mil.
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During his service in Congress Mr. Tener took a prominent

part in the activities of the Rivers and Harbors Committee.

He is a Mason and a clubman of Pittsburg.

The Man Who Managed at Gettysburg.

In connection with the great gathering of veterans from

the two armies who made that battle field second in fame to

no other in history, Confederates will read with interest a

sketch of the man who was most active in bringing to its

great success the marvelous and happy event. Lieut. Col.

Lewis E. Beitler (pronounced as Biteler), born in the cen-

tral war days (October 4, 1863). is the man referred to. He

was educated in the Philadelphia public schools and took .1

partial course in the law school of the University of Penn-

sylvania, lie entered public life as private secretary to Edwin

11. hitler. Mayor of Philadelphia, April, [887-91, and con-

tinued as private secretary to Mayor Edwin S. Smooth from

1891 to 1805, resigning to become prii ite secretary to Daniel

II. Hastings. Governor of Pennsylvania, January. 1895-99.

(in March 1. [899, he was appointed bj Governoi Stone as

Deputj Secretarj of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, con

tinning as such throughout that administration, being n

appointed bj Governor Pennypacker in January, on.!, and by

Governor Stuarl in January, 1007. and resigning under Gov-

ernor Tener March 1. 101 1.

*
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1 IEUT, COL. 1 EVi IS 1 , BEITLER.

lie was appointed Field Secretary for the Battle of Gettys

burg Commission in December, 1011. and Secretary in July,

[912. As Field Secretarj he visited during January, February,

and March. ioi-\ the Governors and addressed the legisla-

tures of all the States whose General Assemblies were dun
in session—viz., South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi. Ken-

tucky, Virginia, Maryland. Rhode Island. Massachusetts, New
York, New Jersey—extending Pennsylvania's invitation to join

with her and the national government in the celebration.

In March. 101.'. he appeared before the Joint Congressional

Committee to urge the necessarj legislation before Congress.

and followed same until it was enacted into a law by Presi-

dent Taft's signature August 26, 19:- v lerehv Pennsylvania

guaranteed $150,000. and the nationa. .
-.-eminent then ap-

propriated a similar amount and authorized and directed the

War Department with the $300,000 thus set apart to create

and maintain the great camp at Gettysburg. This $300,000

appearing on June ->o last to the present Secretarj of Wai
adequate to pro\ ide for but fortj thousand vetei ans, he ad\ isi d

Pennsylvania that no provision for the care and entertain-

ment ot anj above that number could nor would be made
unless Pennsylvania assumed the entire cost for everj vet-

eran above that number. Ascertaining from the War Depart-

ment officials tlun on dutj at Gettysburg that approximately
o or $35,000 more from Pennsylvania wculd he

needed, an emergencj appropriation hill carrying $

immediately introduced in the closing hour of her (.

Vssemblj and unanimouslj passed .at o \.\i. Saturday, June
28, the Legislature then adjourning sine die at twelve o'clock

1 1. thus making Pennsylvania's appropriation for the can
ami entertainment oi hei guests and th< transportation and
care and entertainment of her own veterans total $45 ,000, an
amount In

1 G '

\ emblii -1 1909, 101 1. and 1 11 ; ap
pi o\ ed without a dissi nting \ ote.

II. was appointed Major and \ D. C. Division Staff. X.

G. P., 111 1000, Lieutenant Colonel and l>i\ision Ordnanci f!

ficer, X. G. P., m 1904, i ieutenant Colonel and A. D (

1 "'\< rnoi Pennypacker h
. 1 1. utenanl Colonel and \. I >.

('. to Governor Stuarl in d now continues as 1.1,11

tenant Colonel and Aid-de-Camp to Governor leucr.

^s Secretarj of the Haul, oi Gettysburg Commission he
becarrn tin executive officei thereof in Pennsylvania ami in

its relations t,, all the othei commonwealths, States, and tei

ritorit s, and to the national ^m emmi nt.

\i Gettysburg on the evening of July 3. 1015, ,,1, the Penn-
sylvania College campus, where fiftj - the two ar
mies had 111,1 in desperate, deadlj conflict, he was presented
a medal of gold by his associates of the Pennsjdvania I om
mission ami a silver lovilg cup and an album hound in blue
" (l - 111 Mid gold bj the representatives oi tin Pennsylvania
Commission from all the Stales in thi I nion, the album con

address to him prepared bj Col And., » 1

Kentucky, and signed by all the representatives, each of
whom als,, contributed an autograph personal letter likewi
bound therein, The inscription upon the loving cup, which was
presented bj Col Edward 1 I. Sheltoi M issachusetts

"To I lent. Col. I ewis 1 . Beitler, Secretary

Pennsylvania Gettysburg Commission,
Fiftieth Anniversarj Celebration

of the

Haul, ol ( ,, in sburg,

Julj [-4, 1013

\ mark of esteem and appreciation of Ins services

In making tin great a lebration possible.

From his friends the representatives

From all the States in the I Irlion

To the Pennsylvania Commission.

July 4, 1013
"

Colonel Beitler was active and unreserved in combating
the incorred report circulated and revived again and
that the Confederate Bag and the gray uniforms would 1., ob

iectionable at Gettysburg. In every waj he showed absolutely

impartial consideration of these things.
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returned it t" Governor Cox with that, al

(hough he

1 [e was a non-

•.mi. and th n.i and scrupulous regard for truth

. mid not hom . pt « hat he thought

vVl i-ernoi Cox
Id fellow's letter, hi immediatel} returned the

ion and invited him to a the < Ihio con-

tingi _ n. si of tl

hart, of Minnesota, amused the audienci

i in a mock-serious manner: "What an indescribabli

President Mat

who presides over the £ S Clark, w

the I louse, to ci and look into tl
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un ,
,.i Kentucky.

10 all

act of the Geneial Assembly of the commom Ken-

tucky which authorized the appointment of a commission to

attend the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle

W ,i member of the United Confederate Vet-

Association I earnestl) and heartily unite with the

the Grand Army of the Republic in the hope

that t lii - great reunion will mark the final and complete •

ciliation of all who belonged to the opposing armies of the

Civil War. lifts

I am filled with emotion as I look upon survivors of the

armies of the ( ivil War and remember that here at G
but g was i' it it< -: and most d ttles

We are not here with battle flags, i

cannon, rattling musketry, and (had and d\n - . but

in friendship and frateri d will and

i- peace. Those who composed the two great armies

half a century .1. -land together as friends and b

ili. bow of peace and promise in the -k> and look with

me upon the flag of "nr country as it presents tin stars of

the United States and represents a reunited people. Thi

glorious gathering, and He who said. "On earth
1

will toward men." will bless and approve ol 'In* gathering.

I in battle laid of Gettysburg i*- immortal. Mere for three

days tw.. great armies wrestled over hill and plain in 1.

conflict. I I' re 1- thi northern pi .mi 1.
1 whit h

federal, armies ever marched. Mere Union oldiers and Con

by their bravery, self-sacrifice, and endu

won the adnnratii.il of the world. Mere great lesson

taught -.me that the Union must he preserved; another that

the Slates have rights which must he maintained; and. in the

words of Vbraham Lincoln at Gettysburg, "That the nation

shall under God have a new birth of freedom and thai the

iiiii.nt of the people, hy the people, and for th.- people

shall not perish from the earth."

We ma) properly appb to the soldiers ies the

word- of Pericles pronounced in memory of the Athenians

CONFEDERATE AVENUE, GETTYSBURG.
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who fell in the Samian War: "They arc immortal, and from

the honors they received and the happiness the) enjoyed we

conclude that they are immortal; and every soldier who dies

for his country is entitled to be honored."

There are no more patriotic people than Confederate vet-

erans. Reconciliation and patriotism were both shown when

the tocsin of war was sounded a few years ago at the begin

ning of the Spanish-American War. and former Confederate

soldiers and sons of Confederate soldiers enlisted and helpe I

to carry the stars ami stripes to victory on land and sea; and

if needed, Confederate soldiers and sons of Confederate sol-

diers would again show their patriotism in the' same way.

The scenes and incidents, cares and conflicts of the Civil

War arc now in the past ; hut there remains not only the

memory of valor ami victories, of sacrifices and successes

of brave men and splendid women, hut there is also th. con

solalion that Confederates have Submitted in good faith to

the results of the Civil War. have changed their ,i

places int.. happy homes, have substituted peace and prosperity

where then wen wreck and ruin, and have done their duly

in making the Southern States in progress and development,

in agriculture, in manufacture, in educational facilities, and

in industrial achievements forge I" the front and attract the

attention and win the admiration of the civilized world

\n es Confederate soldier, Hon Edward J. Whit.'. is Chief

Justice of the Supreme Courl of the United States, and an-

other Confederate soldier, lion. Horace Lurton, C an Asso

ciate Justice of that court Still another ex-Con federati

dier, Hon. Jacob \l. Dickinson, was Secretarj oi War during

nearly all of Taft's term as President. I thank God that I

lived long enough ].. \"!< in the Senate of the United States

to return the captured Confederate 1I1,us t.. the regiments ami

companies win. loved them and wh.. fought 1111.hr them, and

that 1 also voted t.. appropriate monej an. I authorize the ap

poiutnicnt ..f .1 Confederate officer to collect the remains ol

Confederate soldiers buried in Northern graves and t.> mark
their final resting places with appropriate hi idstone ,

Hut

the greal an. I crowning act. which I shall never Forget, was that

I had the honor to help place thi statui oi Robert I Lee, the

greal general of the ('nil War. in Statuary Hall, in tin

Capitol at Washington, with the statues of other-, of the

mosl distinguished sons of the republic and by tin sidi of tin

statue of George Washington, our first President.

While those of us who were soldiers when the battle of

Gettysburg was fought will always remember tin glorj and

the gloom of that period, we 1110 well thank God to-daj ilia!

the benediction of peace and reconciliation spreads over .an

greal republic, and we realize that the immortal words now
most conspicuous are' "One country, one constitution, one

(lay. ami one destiny."

Entertainmeni \i Lutheran Seminary

[This is given as a sample of the entertainment supplied
|

John \l.leii Singmaster, D.D., President oi the Gettysburg

Lutheran Theological Seminary, was host for the Commission

entertaining at the Seminary. Mis Elsie Singmaster Lewars,

daughter of Dr. Singmaster, was n chargi oi [he dining hall.

and sin- was e\,r on the alert for the welfan oi the guests.

Cols from schools m near-bj towns soi \ ,-.1 as waitresses

The Pennsylvania Commission headquarters staff, under

Col. 1.. hi. Beitler, was represented h\ George F. Ingram.

of Philadelphia, and John \ Spencer, of Harrisburg, 1'....

who looked after interests ..f yi.si- untiringlj da\ and night.

The B03 S.outs located at th. seminary during the celebra-

tion were of Troop 7. Cairo! 3, of Philadelphia: Clinton

W'underleich (Patrol laa.hr 1. Harrison Matsinger, lav.

14 1. Edward Meloney, Raymond He;,. Fred Schadt, Car)

Jaeschke, Fritz Jaeschke. lias, brighl lads were readj to

run at any moment to serve guests, and no compens

other than gratitude could he extended.

The special guests entertained at tin seminary were:

Miss Henrietta Meade, youngest ami onhj living child of

seven children, and on grandchildren of General \i<

living in Pennsylvania.

William Hodges Mann, Governor of Virginia, ami his staff:

Ikii I. Thompson Brown, Adjutant General; Col. W B.

Freeman, Richmond; Col. Ralph Parker Neals, Rich'

Col. C. \ Dempsey, Richmond; Col. Robert F. Leady, Rich-

mond; Col E. E. Goodwin; 1 ol Roberl \ Hutchinson, Rich-

mond; 1 "I. J. F. Templet on. Wayt 1 sb .ro; I ol, J, r Boyer,

.ell; Col. W. J, Xelnis. Newport News; Maj G
I 1 a'ch, Front Royal.

Gen. Samuel Griffin, Virginia; Gen. L. V Grant, Minne-

sota; Nannie Randolph lleth. Washington, 1' C : 1 .en. E.

\l I aw, Florida; Gen. James Macgill ami wife. Virginia;

\h Priscilla Bridges ami Mrs, Henrietta Bridges, Pennsyl-

vania; Gen \tulri w J. West, Georgia; Hon. E. M Byrne,

\lah una; Gen, \. 1 >. Williams, Florida; Gen. D. M. Haley.

Till Sl-\!I\\UN ON s|M|\\K\ RIDGE. PHOTO 1S1,.;.

Oklahoma; Gen. I \\ 1 istleman, Louisiana. Gen. C Irvine

Walker. South Carolina: Maj. Robert Lee Longstreet, Chris-

tianev Pickett, John Longstreel Whelchel, James Longstreet

Whelehel. and George Picketl 111, Washington, 1' 1 Gen

Felix Houston Robertson, rexas; S \ Cunningham, ["ennes

see; Gen. William Cole Harrison, I difornia; General Shaffer,

I ouisiana; II. .11. Tim hi. Cooper. Mississippi. Col. S. K Hen-

derson ami Gen B II league, South Carolina: tun. J. Wil

Ham Towson, Missouri. (See sketch oi seminary, pag< 389.)

1,11 ,iii Sot" 1 11 \ 1 I ,1 1 1 1 BURG.

lien 1'. trvine Walker, Southern representative

. S. C. states as to the number in attendant From

Southern States at Gettysburg that it was impossible to

tain e\.nt figures, hut that the following i~ approximatel)

correct; Alabama, too; Arkansas, -'5; Florida, 150; t,

250; Kentucky, 25; Louisiana, 125; Maryland, no; District

of Columbia, no; Mississippi, 100; Missouri. 125; North

Carolina. [,265; Oklahoma, 2; South Carolina, 300; Cm:--
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. Semicen-

I fortune to be in

oonmaker, on mon
on. Whether presiding at the meetings of the

' •! ..r a- h g | for

' the Pitts ie Railroad

ourteous gentle-

lonel of the i-ttl) Penns) I-

Cavalry E end of the great war he

I of United States volui

riguished himself on September 19, 1864 irilliant

ii works at Winchester, V
plimented 111 general orders by his command-

nt in liis army career that should crown his

1 with a wreatl aise b

When the Federal forces under

Hunter moved up tin \ illej of Virginia, Colonel

leer, 11 command of the advance guard, occupied

There was no force to oppose him; the cadets

of tin- Virginia Military Academy even 1 1 . 1 < i lefl the town on

his approach. The Virginia Military Institute was deserted

ntained nothing ered I ks, etc. He refrained

from burning the buildings, as was expected. At the grave of

ewall Jack>..n a Confederat flag in the excitement

• if tli.
I removal. I In- ladies of t lie

fearing thai Colonel Schoonmaker would look upon 1'

a- an e, called upon him as a committee ami in-

i him that it was left there through oversight and of

remove it themselves. The gallant colonel refused

nest, imi ordered a detachment from tin- two regi-

under his command to surround the grave. At his order

a military salute was fired over tl md the Confed-'
crate flag was tenderl) taken down ami with his compliments
returned to the ladies. This was done before hi- raised the

stars and - • the town. Tin- next da) General Hun-
ter put him under arrest for 'not h.i

.

enough to hum
the buildii . rred.

h is tlu- splendid man that tl

vania put at the head of its Gettysburg Commission, and who.
with i ts, has made the celebration such a

complete and wonderful success. Its happy and friendly im-

ind influence for good to all the people of tins country
will be fell for me."

I
Alt rial Schoonmaker does not look old enough

to have served in the war of the sixties, his service « 1- such
that it is mentioned in nine volumes of the "War Records."

1 the tine historic Gettysburg pictures allows him in the

forefront of 3 cavalry charge.]

I in ClNCINN/ rORI \l. VBOI I
I BURG

Gettysburg was a nam. written in hi 1 m the records of

liistorj in 1863, and the crimson inscription is ineffaceable.

If those three days of battle brought triumph to the N'orth.

the) brought a -.nth that time can never dim
ami that will make resplendent forever the memories of the

men who w< re the gra)

ali 1 Confi derati s, the genius of their leaders

foi battle, tl:.' spirit of their offici 'I men t.. .1.. and. if

need he. t.. die hut brighten the renown and heighten the fame
of tl.r heroes of the North who withstood the atta.ks of such

splendid soldiers, win. repulsed the rushes and chargi

such valiant tra

Martial stor) contains no more thrilling narrative than that

effort of the Virginians and North Carolinians under Pickett

and Pettigrew to storm the very center of the Federal posi-

tion. * * *

The reunion, fifty years after, stands alone in the annals of

tlir world, for in. similar event has evt 1 taken placi

No country that civil war ha- devastated ever recovered so

quickly as did 0111 own rcpulilic. X.. nation that was ever so

divided was evei SO quickly and s,, completely reunite.! as our

Union, and none of the past centuries ever lulu 1.1 the hearty,

crdial, sincere affiliation of the soldiers of two hostile armies

1
•, en \l 01 ; I'.A I 1 I 1 FIELD 01 ill
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in a semicentennial of the very climax of a great war as was

witnessed at Gettysburg on the first four days of July, 1913.

The reunion of the veterans upon the heights and vallej s of

Gettysburg effaces every taint of resentment or rancor or of

antagonism on account of the war from the hearts of the

people of the United States, and it has made stouter and

Stronger the bunds of patriotism which attach our citizens to

their beloved country.

creased his pace without looking behind. After traveling E01

some distance lie discovered that thi horse following him was

riderless. The man was worn out. ai Midden shock of

si Al il 01 GEN <.i ORI El Ml MH-.

[This statue is near the "high-tide" mark, close in the Armi-

stead marker, and faces the magnificent memorial now being

erected by Virginia crowned h\ .in equestrian st itue of Lee.]

Description of Charci s\ Pickett's Division.

Numbers of the men seemed to have a premonition of death,

and many stories are told of bow they used to sil around the

camp lire and predicl the time. Captain Thompson as

by the camp lire at the fool of Bemer's Mill the nighl of July

2 suddenly got up and said: "Well, boys, 1 shouldn't wonder
if I leave you to morrow, and when 1 do it will be quick."

Next morning be mounted a caisson during the beat of the

battle, and a -.bell burst ing beneath him burled him into

eternity.

Scarcely bad the battle begun before powerful sin lis began
to fdl about the farmhouse where General Meade bad his

headquarters The shells tore 1 IT the steps and ripped open a

bag of oats. For an hour and three-quarters the storm <<i

lire continued. The slaughter of the horses belonging to tin

aids and orderlies which bad been tethered in the yard wa
pitiable Thej ic.iicd and plunged in terrot in a helpless way,

only to be shot to death in the end Mi Wilkinson, the war
correspondent of the New York limes, who was it head-

quarters during this storm of shol and shell, tells of an ambu-
lance driven by a frenzied soldier at full speed, with one of

the horses running on three lees, the left bind I g having

shot off at the hip. The bo's,., seemed terror strickn

during the battle, and when their riders were billed ihcv would

run wildly after the commands as if seeking human aid. An
orderl} who was carrying a message tells bow he was riding

rapidly with a dispatch when he suddenly beard the clatter

of a horse's boot's behind him; and supposing that he was being

pursued bj a Confederate, he put spurs to bis horse and in-

satisfaction was so great that he fell 00m bis horse ami the

two riderless animals cantered off together. \s soon as the

orderly revived be captured both horses and rode 111:0 camp
with both animals unhurt. Thousands of horses were killed

during the battle. Main stories of their faithfulness to the

riders might be told, and it seems most titting that these brute

victims of the war should be remembered in some mannei

llic Stale of Pennsylvania realized ibis, and the monuments
in memory of its cavalrj occasionally show the figure of a

It' use carved on memorials.

Vbout ten o'clock Longstreet bad massed seventj five guns

in one battery, Hill sixty-three, and Ewell enough to bring the

number to one bundled and fifty. I: was evident thai Lee
would make .1 desperate center charge, \ tew minutes later

the signal guns were fired, and before their echoes h, H | died

awa} the whole line of Confederate batteries was blazing like

.1 volcano. I he terrific cannonade darkened the noondaj sky,

and the Union soldiers found themselves m the midsl ol a

pitiless storm of shot. Soldiers and officers leaped fot

-Mills when the firing began, onlj to fall mortall) wounded
Some died while eating their dinners, others with pipes 111 then

mouths, and one. ,, young pale-faced Pennsylvanian, fell dead

while looking al a miniature ot his sister. I luring the heaviesl

lire an officer who rode out to give an 01, hi tells that a man
up just as thi' horse was about to step on him and

said: "Don't ride over me. captain. My bands are gone and

1 cannot even crawl" lie held up the bloodj stumps

ingly, hut before the officer could reph a shell bad snuffed

on! the life of the wounded man.

This indescribable scene kepi up to]- about two hours, when

the Union batteries were ordered to cease firing so that they

might husband their ammunition for what every man
was coining— a charge bj the now desperate Confederates.

The Union generals tried to repair the damage- caused b\

the cannonade, reforming ranks and replacing dismantled guns

and begging the men to -land firm. I he troops under Pickett's

charge were in readiness to advance. Picket: himself, cool

and collected, was watching the effect of the artillerj

when a courier brought him word that the Union oiin- had

slackened tire and the moment bad arrived for thi

Pickett handed the note to Longstreet, al his side "General,

shall I advance?" Picket! asked his chief. Longstreet, mas-

tered liv his emotions, could Olllj nod 111 assent and turn

I hall lead tm division forward, sir." was Pickett's reply.

Then followed a scene unequaled in the militan history of

the world, and one in vv hieh friend and foe alike hive bom,

testimonv lo the courage and fortitude vvilh which lbs gal

lant hand mei the ordeal of having io endure a terrible fire

without the power of returning it. The distance to tin cei

of the Union lines was nearlj a mile, and for more than half

ti.it distance the boys oi the Southland marched as if on

bolidav parade with flags and banners glistening in the sun-

light, dne companj vv is sm^me "Bonnie Blue Flag" and the

band of a regiment in the real w is playing Southern

l luv were unmolested bj the batteries of the Union fo

which were preparing to open their death-dealing tire at tie

pn iper tunc.

When they came vviilnn close range the con of the Federal

guns vv 1- beard, and wide gaps were torn in the ranks of

Pickett's men, onh to' bs filled up again b) others; and vet on
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with his hand upon a Union gun. while under the shadow of

fell mortally woundi

over, for Pickett's nun wen- out-

numbered ami the loss of Vrmistead had been a sad blow.

-and wen in. I'll- in: d a- many more

Virginia on that day

n . ] 1
1

i gallant,

chivah with unfaltering step ami unsurpassed

bravei i brunt of ; pi i haps thi

ing in the annals i .i » arfare.

-in- was over. I he cosl of men had

two armii had bi en more

than
i ul evenlj divided between the t\\"

ted to their waiting

nd I
i i

' In ii i" gar his retreat to

1 of the < !onfederacj had b en

ed, and now the waters wi ding, nol al Gettysburg

alone, bul - well, for almost at the same

hour that Pick. Grant and Pemberton

arranged for tin surrender of Vicksbui

"A mighty mother turn- in ti

Lamenting all her fallen sons."

i

In - i -

Whc
\

rounded bj the high-water mark of th(

icy hail In. ami from that hour it receded until

.1 Imn wrought Up

_. hut the episode upon which mem-
have lingered with both s<

n which the tin n ached

tlu magnificent courage of the nun who
hundred der the withering fire and

ral marksmen, ami h. cause (he i

of that charge marked the turning point of the »

[hem come! For more than an hour the terrific artillery

duel It H. hundred ami fort) gt:ns on Seminary

; and thun nd ninety guns on Ceine-

llill steadily rcplyinj - affectionately

upon the maii who as a boj had fought beside him at Chapulte-

pec and. unwilling t.. trust his voice, silently hows his head,

-id confidercc on the f.

these five thousand Virginians as i! slope.

In all the assaulting division numbers about 14.1x10 men.

emerge from the smoke, face the fury of round shot, shell, and

musketry, halt and reform their lire- under lire, break into a

quick, with canister and grape decimating their tiles.

and at la-t reach the top of the hill, leap tile wall, and

the Union men hand to hand But the Virginians .1" not re

ceive the support upon which they must depend. Federal re-

rush upon them and stand four ranks deep about the

head of the column. Ami Pickett ^ms hack down that flarae-

5wept lull, leaving behind three of every four of Ins Tim thou-

sand men. himself ami .1 lieutenant colonel the only surviving

held officers 1 if the di\ ision.

Fame has been kind to General Picketl . nol 50 kind to Gen-

eral Meade. Never mind the questions which the military

histori Some one erred, 01 Pickett's men would

have 1" en supported when they reached the crest. Let the

partisans of Lee and Longstreet continue their debate over

the order which sent those men across thai wide space, .very

fool of n under the concentrated fin ol artillery, to attack a

great army on fort Red heights beyond. All the States of the

Union claim those nan to day, and the veterans ..1 the North,

no less than those ,,f the South, pay them their tribute of

admiration. The Old Guard al Waterloo, the Light Brigade

at Balakl l\ .1. and Pii ki it's men at Getty sburg thi ~.

Are there anj othi

Let us not forgel the beautiful aftermath how thai daj in

1865, when Lincoln entered the captured capital of tin

federacy, In went to the home of the man who led Hi.
1

ml greeted almost with fatherly tendernes Pickett's young

wife and left h regard ii n "i lei irgi

[The Veteran throughout a- score of years in In

making has hem controlled by the spirit that thousands of

others deserved like applause with Pickett's nan al Gettys-

burg. All deservi pra 1 and none censure. It so happened

that the final test ..f human strength ami courage was as-

sured p. that Virginia division, and the foregoing desi

of the Journal explains the situation quite accuratelj I 'ii

Division wa composed of typical Confederate soldiers, and it

was that command that proved the test. Like Sam Davis, of

Tennessee, who stood the tesl of proving thai honor wa- more

than life, while man;.- others would have died equally honored,
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it is to him the honor goes. So let Pickett's Division have

the glory without, however, any diminution of praise and

gratitude to every Confederate command in the great battle of

Gettysburg. The Journal delicately yet strongly censures the

failure of a superior officer to support Pickett's command. ]

Comment by Another Ohio Editor.

John T. Duff, editor of the Newcomerstown (Ohio) Index

and who served in the 1st West Virginia Infantry, wrote to

his paper from Gettysburg on July 4:

"It is believed that the world has scarce ever witnessed such

a scene. Not more than a hundred yards distant—the Presi-

dent's clear, patriotic voice reaching that sacred spot— is the

Bloody Angle, where the flower of Virginia veterans under

Pickett went to their doom, carrying the hopes of the Con-

federate cause with them.

"On the platform just behind the President sits the daugh-

ter of General Meade. Miss Henrietta, h i - last surviving child,

and several of his grandchildren, and about hei an gathered

in gray distinguished sons and daughters of the South—daugh-

ters of Confederate generals who were m that battle. United

States Senators and Governors from the Southland with a

chivalry that is as touching as it is beautiful are paying sin-

cerest respect to the daughter of the great I'nion genera] who

with blond and iron turned hack the tide of Confederate suc-

cess.

"Now the President closes his brief address- almost as

short as that of the immortal Lincoln on that other dedication

day—and from ten thousand throat', goes up a might} shout

of rejoicing. It is the ecstatic shout of a people who realize

as never before that the daj of differences and jealousies is

past. It is the glad echo of him who declared on this same

field that this is a government of the people, for the people,

and by the people, and that it must not perish from the earth.

From this immortal held will return to their homes fiftj thou-

sand grizzled veterans of the blue ami the gray, who hence-

forth will preach a new gospel of fratcrnin anil charity.

"The relations between the old veterans of the different

Meiinns were from first to last the most cordial so cordial, ill

fact, as to be a matter of special notice to the thousands of

civilians who mingled daily with the old soldiers in their

camps. < )n Wednesdaj evening Massachusetts took a notion

that it would he a great stunt to call on the t onfederateS in a

body. The big Massachusetts hand was accordingly called into

requisition, and in fifteen minutes thousands of Massachusetts

Yankees were in line behind the hand marching 111 ranks of

four in the direction of the Confederate camps. Massa-

chusetts, however, could not monopolize the glory. Ohio,

whose quarters were nearest Massachusetts, fell in. and then

Xew Jersey, until thousands of bluecoats weie making a de-

scent upon the Johnnies.

"Put the Johnnies were 110 more to be caught napping than

the} were that day fifty years before. When the head of

the Massachusetts column reached the foot ,,f the Virginia

camp, they found Virginia and Georgia lined up on each side

with bared heads. Then came a scene that was indescribable.

The enemies of four years' bloody lighting wept like children.

The lines were broken and the march as it reached Kwcll's

old headquarters was more of an old-fashioned Virgin

1 lun a military p tgi ml

"Georgia quickly called out the Atlanta drum corps and

marched to the scene a thousand strong. 'Yankee Hoodie' and

''Wax Down South in Dixie' were played bj the bands and

sung by the marchers indiscriminately."

What the iiith New York Regiment Heroes Say.

At a meeting of the survivors of the 1 nth New York In-

fantry on the field of carnage K. L. Drummond, of Auburn

(who greeted the editor of the Veteran at Gettysburg), said:
" * * * As we who wore the blue meet and clasp hands

with those who wore the gray we do not forget that they too

fought bravely and well upon this historic field; that they also

gave their bravest and their best; that here whole companies

of some of their best regiments lost their identity and not a

soul answered to the roll call. We do not forget that upon

their regimental and company rolls are also often written the

words. 'Killed at Gettysburg.' We do not forget, but desire

to recognize before the whole world, their splendid efforts to

raise a devastated country from its ruin and ashes and their

long fight to wrest their land from the hands of those who
had taken possession of it for the purposes of greed and

gain; and we are ready to admit that in their lives and their

respective States and localities the soldiers of both the blue

ami the gi.o became good citizens, all worthy in its best and

highest sense of the word American.

"It is because of these things that we. a mere handful of

the gray-haired, bent, and broken men, survivors of the tilth

New York Infantry, speak for those present and for those

who in their old age and feebleness could not at this hour

meet with us upon this spot hallowed h\ the sacrifice and

memorj of our comrades, yet who are thinking of us here and

uniting with us in the sentiment :

"
'O veterans of the blue and gray, who fought at Gettysburg!

The purposes of God are true, his judgment stands revealed;

The pangs of war have tent the veil, and lo, his high decree:

One heart, one hope, one destiny, one flag from sea to sea.'"

In speaking of the carnage in the regiment he said: "You

,iu the remnant oi that grand old regiment which went out

from the home of Seward mote than a thousand strong. You
represent what is left of that splendid fighting organization

which never faltered in the line of duty and which lost seventy-

one per cent of us number at the battle of Gettysburg."

Drummond's reference to Brig. Gen. C. D. McDougal I

"For the first time in the history of the regiment your gallant

Commander feels constrained by circumstances beyond his

control to s.i\ a,,, on, boys!' instead of 'Come on. boys
!'

He is no longer twenty-four, as when, with erect form, clarion

voice, and flashing eye, he led you upon this hard- fought field;

hut he is seventy-four, his white head is a crown of glory, his

1 is somewhat dimmed b\ age; hut while it has been one

of the great longings of his life to witness the wonderful scenes

of this greatest reunion, it wis not considered prudent for

him to make the journey, hut I assure von that he is with us

in the Spirit. What kind wands and deeds, what practical

**al**a '

1,1 IMISI. of FAMOUS LITTLE ROUND TOP.
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evidi- Friendship, what grand 00

this gallant

Wb
• ' Air. man whu gives his life principle in

which lie 1 nd in this great cont<

tcr from whence t
' Ihey

\mcncan «J thought

just. • * * We honor the men who wore the gray. We
the 'wild charge they

made' hen lelhj t" the cause for which so

many of them K.iit the tion.

"And. fellow n left to me, 1 would erect

other monuments here I would allow the Confederal

n the field commemorative of the charge

,\ and Pickett I would shaft on the spot

t Armistead fell within our lines, his i

hi- tword and leading I

.,„ this, 1 would ra h commemorativi of

American valoi ' our nation's cap-

it,, I ,,r at the entrance of the national cemetery at Arlii

Id cover the arch with the face- and names of the most

illustri of the great struggle. 1

, it to in: pirit of valor in the brea

ir land, to show to the nations Of the earth

that he whom we once called 'rebel' we now hail as friend

and brother, believing that he is as true to the old Hag to-day

who fought to '" demonstrate that every

vindictive and uncharitable recollection of the unhappy strife

ver banished. 1 would rear that arch as a notice to the

that we have a united country, and that they who insult

our flag, with its im ; ars, do it at their peril.

is Union of the blue and lh< gray.

, North and the South ;

May we forever remain a happj and united nation 1

"

,
, hi Dead of G • burg

lar army paid tribute on July .1 to the thousands

who sleep under the sod it Gettysburg. A bugle sang out in

silver a >»,rl call that wand, red over the field where Lee and

made history.

The big flag before the headquarters of General Liggett, the

1 States commander in charge, moved slowly halfway

Shaft in front of the tent, the men -landing with

shoulders squared, trim in summer uniforms of white.

3d Battery burst in staccato

salute. Every officer over the length and breadth of the wide

held, every enlisted man turned away from the duties of the

moment and faced ib els together, bead up, and eyes

alight with the sentiment our.

As the la hoes i lattering about

Seminar) R I
Round I

i mn silence,

the hi peace. ( lid i ho did not realize perhaps

what was goinj on si 1 silenl undei the spell of the

universal fei veep th< fit Id, Even the

of pots and pans in the mess tents was hushed and the

1 - about to dish up a meal were lowered to whis-

pers.

Five minuti i camp was quiet. Then the bugle

n. I he -ilken Hag leaped up

ils very pinnacle, the noises that forty thousand

n make resumed their sway, ind tl ular army's

tribute ited nal ii m was paid.

That five minutes' silence was probabl) thi last formal mark

semicentennial m. Onlv a few minutes before

Wilson spoke in the big tent to th< veterans of the

i nue-. and only a short tune afterwards thousands oi

were left begin their preparations for departure.

Rati up ai (h m sbubg.

i . \\ B. Hale, of Iwik .Mound. \ of the veterans

from that
i lettysburg. Forty-five went In special car

and. despite the heat, bad a pleasant trip -ave for the blocked

condition of travel on the Western Maryland Railroad. Ar-

tbere at 3 a.m.. they were met by Scouts and directed

gned them Each tent had cots or matti

and blanket-, wash basins, etc

"Breakfast, dinner, and supper each day W( . and

the table fare was abundant. It was prepared by skilled

and was decidedly of the best esculent kind G 1 coffee,

iced tea, butter. SCramblei liled eggs, fried pol

breakfast bacon, and beefsteak at each morning meal. The
1 supper- were equally fine. Our menu for dinner

July i consisted of chicken, fresh salmon, stewed i

and [rish piii line-, roasl I 1

1

mi, iced tea, cof-

ream, cake, and p i-try.

"The Northern veterans, whom we accosted as 'Yanks,'

were cordial, generous, and accommodating. Their greeting

Ktremel) pleasant, and their greatest joy seemed to be

a hearty band-bake with the boys who wore the gray.

"The Gettysburg gathering was the most wonderful occa-

sion of the kind that ever took place. Historj nevet has re-

corded such a remarkable event, such a col il. munificent,

and hearty greeting of former foes."

Gov. Mann Doesn'i Favor Gathering m Richmond in 1915.

Gov. W. II. Mann, who was conspicuous at Gettysburg in

every commendable way, has checked the idea of a celebration

at Richmond on the fiftieth anniversary of its abandonment
He has declared strongly against any form of reunion in

Richmond in 1015 which would savor of a celebration of the

defeat of the Confederate fore,- 01 observing the anniversary

of iln evacuation of Richmond. The Times-Dispatch states

"The Governor returned from Gettysburg much refreshed

by a week of open-air life, which he specially enjoyed after

much close confinement. A press dispatch from Gettysburg

quoted Governor Mann and General Young, Commander in

Chief of the United Confederate Veterans, as favoring a

grand reunion of the blue and gray in Richmond in 1015 on

the anniversary of the evacuation.

" '

I here was absolutely no foundation for such a report,'

said the Governor. 'I have not said anything of the son to

any one. and am not in favor of any such celebration. The
Gettysburg reunion was an entirely different affair. The spirit

oi Gettysburg was of friendship and of kindly relation-. It

was not a celebration of victory or of defeat. Il was an effort

to bring the old soldiers together to cement kindl) relations

and to further the idea that all are American citizens. There

une no questions asked and no comment made as to the

past, bill all were on a common footing. The arrangements

made by the State of Pennsylvania were excellent, every pro-

vision being made for the comforl of all the visitors.

"'Such a friendly gathering of American citizens who were

soldiers in both armies on the field of Gettysburg was a very

different thing from the proposed celebration of the passing

and fall of a government, 1 participated with pleasure and

pride at the celebration just closed at Gettysburg, but any

reunion which celebrated the fall and burning of Richmond

would be woefully inappropriate.' "
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A TRAGEDY OF GETTYSBURG.

S. Wilkeson's Report of the Battle to the N. Y. Times.

[Mr. Wilkeson, who was the Washington correspondent of

the New York Times, had a son, Bayard Wilkeson, who was

killed in the battle and who was found by his father and

buried on the field. Note the date of this letter.]

Headquarters Army of Potomac, July 4, 1863.

Who can write the history of a battle whose eyes are im-

movably fastened upon a central figure of transcendingly ab-

sorbing interest—the dead body of an oldest born, crushed

by a shell in a position where a battery should never have

been sent, and abandoned to death in a building where sur-

geons dared not to stay?

The battle of Gettysburg! I am told that it commenced on

the 1st of July a mile north of the town between two weak

brigades of infantry and some doomed artillery and the whole

force of the Rebel army. Among other costs of this error

was the death of Reynolds. Its value was priceless, however,

though priceless was the young and the old blood with which

it was bought. The error put us on the defensive and gave

us the choice of positions.

From the moment that our artillery and infantry rolled back

through the main street of Gettysburg and rolled out of the

town to the circle of eminence south of it we were not to

attack, but to be attacked. The risks, the difficulties, and the

disadvantages of the coming battle were tin- enemy's. Ours

were the heights for artillery; ours the short inside lines for

maneuvering and reenforcing; ours the cover of stone walls,

fences, and the crests of hills. The ground upon which we
were driven to accept battle was wonderfully favorable to us.

A popular description of it would be to say that it was in form

an elongated and somewhat sharpened horseshoe, with the toe

to Gettysburg and the heel to the south.

Lee's plan of battle was simple, lie massed his troops

upon the east side of this shoe of position and thundered

on it obstinately to break it. The -lulling of our batteries

from the nearest overlooking hill and the unflinching courage

and complete discipline of the Army of the Potomac repelled

the attack. * * *

The battle commenced at daylight on the side of the horse-

shoe position exactly opposite to that which Ewell had

to crush through. Musketry preceded the rising of the sun.

A thick wood veiled this light, but out of its leafy darkness

arose the smoke, and the surging and swelling of the fire,

from intermittent to continuous and crushing, told of the wise

tactics of the Rebels of attacking and changing their troops.

Suddenly at about ten o'clock in the forenoon the tiring

on the east side and everywhere about our lines ceased. A
silence as of deep sleep fell upon the field of battle. Our army

cooked, ate, and slumbered. I he Rebel army moved one

hundred and twenty guns to the west and massed there Long-

street's Corps and Hill's Corps to hurl them upon the very

weakest point of our entire position.

Pleven o'clock, twelve o'clock, one o'clock! In the shadow

cast by the tiny farmhouse, [6x20, which General Meade had

made his headquarters, lay wi tried staff officers and tired re-

porters. A shell screamed over the house, instant 1> followed

by another and another, and in a moment the air was full of

the most complete artillery prelude to an infantry battle that

was ever exhibited. Every size and form of shell known to

P.ritish and to American gunnerj shrieked, whirled, moaned,

whistled, and wrathfully fluttered over our ground. As many

as six in a second, constantly two in a second, bursting and

screaming over and around the headquarters, made a very hell

of fire that amazed the oldest officers. They burst in the

yard, burst next to the fence on both sides, garnished as usual

with the hitched horses of aids and orderlies. The fastened

animals reared and plunged with terror. Then one fell, then

another. Sixteen lay dead and mangled before the firing

ceased, still fastened by their halters, which gave the ex-

pression of being wickedly tied up to die painfully. These

brute victims of a hard, cruel war touched all hearts.

Through the midst of the storm of screaming and exploding

shells an ambulance driven by its frenzied conductor at full

speed presented to all of us the marvelous spectacle of a horse

going rapidly on three legs. A hinder one had been shot off

at the hock.

A shell tore up the little step of the headquarters cottage

and ripped bags of oats as with a knife. Another soon carried

off one of its two pillars. Soon a spherical case burst opposite

the open door ; another ripped through the low garret. The
remaining pillar went almost immediately to the howl of a

fixed shot that Whitworth must have made.

During the lire the horses twenty and thirty feet distant

were receiving their death, and soldiers in Federal blue were

torn to pieces in the road and died with the peculiar yells that

blend the extorted cry of pain with horror and despair. Not
an orderly, not an ambulance, not a stragglei was to be seen

upon the plain -wept by this tempest of orchestral death thirty

minutes after it commenced. Were not one hundred and

twenty pieces of artillery trying to cut from the field

battery we had in position to resist then- proposed infantry

attack, and to sweep away the sligln ,1, . hind which

our infantry was waiting?

Fortj minutes, fifty minutes counted on watches that ran

so languidly! Shells through the two lower rooms! A
shell into the chimney that did not explod( ' Shells in the

yard! The air thicker and fuller and more deafening with

the howling and whirring of these infernal missiles! The
chief of staff struck—Seth Williams— loved and respected

throughout the army! * * * Then there was a lull, and we

knew that the Rebel infantrj were charging. Ami splendidly

they did this work—the highest and severest test of the stuff

that soldiers arc made of.

Hill's Division in line of battle came first on the double

quick, their muskets at the "right shoulder shift." Long-

street's came as the support at the usual distance with war

1 ia - and a savage insolence as yet untutored In dele it They

rushed in perfect order across the open field up to the muz-

zles of the guns, which tore lanes through them as they came.

But they met men who were then equals in -pint and their

superiors in tenacity. There never was better lighting since

Thermopylae than was done yesterday bj our infantry and

artillery. The Rein Is were over our defer 1 \ had

cleared cannoneers and horses from one of the gun- and wen

whirling it around to use upon us. The bayonet drove them

back.

But so hard pressed was this brave infantry that at one

time from the exhaustion of their ammunition every battery

upon the principal crest of attack was silent except Cowan's.

His service of grape and canister was awful. It enabled our

line, outnumbered two to one. first to beat back l.ongstrcet

and then to charge upon him and take a great number of his

men prisoners.

So terrible w.i- our musketrj and artillery tire that wdten

Armistead's Brigade was checked in its charge and stood reel-
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ing all i dropped their muskets and crawled on their

hands and knees underneath the sti

our troops, where they d - of surrendering. They

d through our ranks hardly waft

1 in the n - retreated

lo their lini rm ol shell and shot

from their one hundred and twentj

I headquarters will never

l the butternut-

• under this their friends' lire.

as they v.

What ret 1' straggled surlily at the

middle of the h jrew big ano" :'iigry :"

the heel on the 1 there till eight o'clock in the

evening, when the fighting ously by as a re-

tlu wood bright with coffeepots on the

fire.

\ Defeat That Turned to Victory.

Tin inn.) Pre; gathering: "The Get-

inion has rather more than met most sanguine ex-

It i- a heavy tax on tin strength and health of

many of thi who attended, hut it has been worth the

upon the reunion feature than

the military. * * * The semicentennial is notable and

u. .us for it- fraternal greeting of the two armies, for

the evidence of the complete reconciliation of sections. The

the strife of men on this old world offers noth-

compare with this celebration. Nothing could be more

ne than thi Johnny1 and 'Yank,'"

G—THE BATTLE AND THE RETREAT.

BV I 1 I l\ RICHARD GALLOWAY .

\. Cult's Artillery Battalion, was ordered to take

chard Hill it 9 \.\i. on the day of Pickett's

i

i
i.. which I belonged, was placed in

the extreme left. We had two ten-pound Parrott

• i. .. • i, . i l i
. .in I In .li v

house. We held the most prominent and dangerous

ii on the entire Southern line. Our other guns wire

all on our right. ( >ur company was short of cannoneers.

Orders came about t P.M. to prepare each gun to fire one

hundred rounds and then cease tiring for Pickett's men to

make the charge, and we made the necessary preparations.

When the order came at the given signal, we commenced fir-

ing, and fired forty rounds before there was anj reply.

\11 at once the entire front of Cemeten Ridge seemed to

light up in a blaze. I well knew what was coming and bowed

my head to the inevitable. It came like a tierce hailstorm.

of the trees near us were cut off, the limbs broken.

and the leaves fairlj covered US. The muse was like the blast

of a trumpet on a mountain side. 1 was completely dazed,

but sti taff. We soon discovered that

ihe enemy's gunner- did nol havi out i ingi . the shells went

i,,., I,. i ii hi ids. We then had an open

in position. About ten yards in our front was a

sharp elevation in the go.mid. I think this saved our company

from complete annihilation. About the ninetieth round I was

nearly exhausted, covered with wet powder, standing halt

the balls.

One of the men who had often heard me express my
in camp -aid to me: "Say, where is your God and

your mothi ! to him: "I am only wet with

broken."

The finny continued. It seemed to me as if our gun would

i discharge spring high in the air. while the breech sent

OUt much water. Not a word was said except by Capt 1. EL

Spivey: "Stand by your guns! Load, tire!'' 1 kept nn eyes

on number two. fully aware thai a hot gun and an open vent

meant no arms and hands for number one, the rammer. At

this time I bent my head and could plainly feel the wind of

the shells as thi .v«r our heads. The only thing

I then dreaded was the shrapnel shell, for it would strike

before exploding.

The elevation in mir front was now plainly seen by us.

The shell would strike and explode or ricochet over our

heads. Nothing but a well aimed straight shot could have

silenced ..ur gun. When we had tired the last of the one

hundred shots, the tiring on both -i n. At
this time Captain Spivej called for help. I went to him and

ill the assistance I could. We had three men badly

wounded, two of whom died the nexl day. iHir company did

their whole duty. * * *

There is. I learn, a ten-pound ritle cannon in a museum in

Philadelphia that was takm from the field of Gettysburg

with a shell of the Same caliber imbedded in the breech.

We left mir winter quarters near Orangi Courthouse late

in June. 1863. I have heard that the condition of Genera]

Lee's army was one of the main cause- for the invasion. Wc
had been in camp all winter, thinly clad and poorly fed, but

still there was no murmuring. I think now and did then that

General Lee acted wisely. It was all that he could do in

view of the condition of his men. Many of the men were

afflicted with scurvy. \l least half of the men were so blind

that the other half had to lead them in case of a night

march. The old saying came true: "If the blind lead the

blind, both will fall into the ditch."

When the invasion began, an order came for the men to

respect private propertv on the march, to conduct ourselves as

Southern gentlemen, and to pay for what we needed; but the

most important thing was to eat all the vegetables wc could

get—cabbage, raw onions, etc.—anil have for our dessert

Maryland cherries. Some of our men told this joke on

"Uncle Bob," that he was seen with a huge limb .it' a cherry

tree in his lap eating cherries for dear life.

The evening during and after Pickett's charge we had or-

ders directly from General Lee to take our company,

was SO bully clipped, to the rear directly oil the road to

Sharpsburg. We bad proceeded about one mile when we came

to a fine spring, where a halt was made. We washed and

removed the wet powder from our face- anil hands; in fact,

wi .leaned up the best we could under the conditions. Just

.1- we finished orders came to march all the gun can

(twelve), including the caissons which had passed behind

some trees in the bend of the road where several of the can-

noneers ware getting ready to follow on foot. All our can-

teens wire filled with water and we were ready for the march.

Just at this time we saw 1 general in full uniform, with

his staff of at least .1 dozen men. approach on our right.

When they got near they suddenly halted, and one of them

came to us in a gallop and said very abruptly: "What are

you iloing here? That is General Lee yonder [pointing bis

finger], and he wants to know if you are skulkers from the

battle line."

1 saiil to him: 'Aon can inform him that we are Georgians,

and they never skulk. We are Cutt's \rtillery Battalion, and

are lure by hi- direct Orders to take Company A of that

.
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command to the rear, as they were badly crippled in the ar-

tillery fight."

He then returned immediately, and General Lee rode up on

Traveler and said : "I now know who you are and hope there

is no offense given." He then turned to Thomas Morgan,

one of our best young men, and requested him to give him

a drink of water. Tom gave him his new canteen full of

water and I handed him a new tin cup that had been given

to me the day before by a Pennsylvania Dutch woman. They

all drank freely, bade us a polite adieu, and went in the

direction of the firing, which was Pickett's famous charge.

We all loved and admired General Lee, believing him to

be the greatest commander in the army and knowing that,

best of all, he was a kind-hearted man and a gentleman.

We then hurried forward and found that our company had

halted at the hospital camp to inquire concerning our wounded

comrades. As I came up Dr. William 11. Green once a

member of Company A. said to me: "You see that pile "t

hands, feet, arms, fingers, ears, noses, and legs, about foul

bushels, over there? John Tyson's leg and Dupont Gar] s

arm are in it. We did the best we could for them and sent

them farther to the rear for safety." Thej both died that

night.

1 hurried on to overtake our guns. Whether Pickett's men
were whipped or not, I did not know al that time, but I was

fully convinced that I had enough of war. On 1 went in a

trot to overtake Company A. sick at heart and as despondent

as a man could be. It was then about dark. We had taken

a short-cut road which passed over some small moun-

tains. A citi/en of that dark count n -.i\\ me as I

paused by the roadside and said: "Arc you hungry?"

"No," I replied: "1 am starving to death. 1 can't stand it

much longer." lie said: "I am sorry for thee, but 1 have no

bread; but if thee will go to that tree yonder [pointing to one

as large as my body], and if thee will get some of die bark

from it, thee will find it a good substitute for bread." I soon

CUt a nice strip of bark from this tree and ate it. and now
in my old age I can inform "thee" that it heats no bread badly.

Then on we went, passing through Greencastle, a little

town completely deserted. It was raining slowly hut con-

tinuously, and we marched all night, the mud in the road

being from six inches to two feet deep. At eight o'clock the

next morning we parked our guns in the little town of Sharps-

burg, where we got something to eat and a few hours' rest

We soon spread our wet blankets and clothing on the gun

carnages to dry, spread a tarpaulin to drj in front of each

gun, and then prepared our breakfast, which consisted of

bacon and army crackers, or hard-tack, as we called them,

each about twice as large hut not so good as cracki

this day. But then with us it was quantity and not quality.

We then all lay down to sleep for the first time in fortj eight

hours, each man by Ins gun. 1 lay down on the tarpaulin

just in front of our gun and slept finely for several hours,

Only one sentinel was placed on duty this time, William

Harp, one of our lust young men. He had picked up on the

battle field several friction primers and was amusing himself

by firing them on the guns as he passed down the line. 1 was

asleep about thirty feet in front of our gun, which, as it

happened, had been carried from the battle field with its

charge of powder still inside. Fortunately for inc. we had

left it at the extreme highest elevation. When "Billy" got to

this gun he tried one of these primers, and it fired off im-

mediately. I never heard such a noise in my life. It threw

about a peck of burning power all over me, burning me badly.

Just as we ourselves found out what was the matter a troop

of our own cavalry surrounded us and demanded to know

what we meant. The whole army was aroused by the noise,

thinking it was a signal gun for help. General Lee was not

far off, and he sent an order to place the offending sentinel

on double duty for three days. Billy was the sentinel, and

he was the worst scared man in the army ; I was the next, I

believe.

The next morning we crossed the Potomac River with our

guns. The water was clear and from four to six feet deep.

Owing to the condition of our horses, we had to walk and

wade the river. I had just received from home a fine pail

of Dutch sole boots which I valued very highly. 1 stepped out

of line, pulled off my boots, and placed them on my shoulder

to wade the river ; hut to my sorrow the bottom was covered

with a small pebble rock which lacerated my feet in a terrible

manner. I would certainly have fainted had I the time for

that kind of proceeding.

LUTHERAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
The picture of the Lutheran Theological Seminary, which

was founded in 1826. may he seen on page 381. The manage-

ment of the seminary was loyal to the government, of course,

and at the meeting of the directors after the battle it was

"resolved that no compensation he solicited from the govern-

ment for damages sustained to tin- buildings." Freewill of-

ferings aggregated Sj.jio. tin government paid $660 for use

of the building as a hospital, and in three months it was ready

for proper use again.

At the close of the first day's battle this building was used

as a hospital by the Confederates Into the library and reci-

tation rooms about five hundred of the wounded were taken,

and amputations were made wholly without anaesthetics of any

kind. In the fall the (had were taken up and sent to the

National Cemetery or to cemeteries in the South.

The cupola was the choice observation point during the

days of battle. It is stated that from it General Lee detected

the weakness of the left center in the Federal battle line, and

that this conception caused the desperate and fatal charge

of Pickett's Division.

In writing about the battle Mrs. Elsie Singmaster Lew.n s.

of whose interesting book "Gettysburg" mention is made in

this Veteran, and daughter of the President of the seminary,

referring to the seminary and the college, state- "Never was

there a more peaceful village than Gettysburg, nor a village

more suited in its quietness and seclusion to academic pur-

suits. Never had two institutions whose greatest object was

the spreading of the gospel of peace a more terrible baptism

of fire and blood."

The criticism of the movement to Gettysburg and the

attack of the Federals behind breastworks there is impulsively

made No greater mysterj can confront students of that war

period. If Lee had secured the Seminary and Cemetery

Ridges. Culp's Hill, the Round lops, and Devil's Den and

held them, they would have been of no more value to us than

the Everglades in Florida. Why was the battle oi Gettys

burg fought ?

A. M Stitli. of Elizabethtown, Ky.. wants to hear from any

soldiers of Company 1'.. |i-' Manama Regiment, who knew A.

M. Stith or Sam Smith, formerly with the 6th Kentucky.

It is a great kindness to answer such inquiries.
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HIGH TIDE AT GE1 1 YSBURG.

BY WILL 111 SKY THOMPS

A cl<

The gall- e'« smoky shield;

Athwart the gloom the lightning flashed,

And through the cl horsemen dashed,

And from the heights the thunder pealed.

Then at tl • Lee

I
"in that matchless infantry.

\\ it randly down,

ng crown

Of ilmsc dread f destiny.

-:ry guns

A rr\ tumult runs

—

The voice that rang through Shiloh's woods

Ami Chickamau Hides,

The fierce South chei icr sons!

Ah. how the withering tempest blew

Against the front of Pettigrew!

A khamsin wind that scorched and singed

Like thai infernal flame that fringed

The British squares at Waterloo!

A thousand fell where Kemper led;

A thousand died where Garnett bled.

In blinding flame and strangling smoke
The remnant through the batteries broke

And crossed the works with Armistead.

• re in Glory's van with me!"
Virginia cried to Tennessee.

"We two together, come what may,

Shall stand upon these works to-day!"

< I he reddest 'lay in history.)

1'iinessee! In reckless way
Virginia heard her comrade say:

round this rent and riddled rag!"

What time she set her battle flag

Amid the guns of Doublcday.

But who shall break the guards that wait

i the awful face of Fate?

The tattered standards of the South

Were shriveled at the cannon's mouth,
And all her hopes wire desolate.

In vain l! I nan set

against the bayonet.

In iiia charged and raged,

A tigress in her wrath uncaged,

Till all tlie hill was nil and wet.

mixed and crossed,

Mon saw a gray, gigantic ghost

ding through the battle cloud,

And heard across the tempest loud

The death cry of a nation lost.

'I he brave wenl down! Without disgrace

They leaped to Ruin's red embrace.

Ij heard Fame's thunders wake,

\ml saw the dazzling sunburst break

In smiles I bloody face!

They fell who lifted up a hand

And bade the sun in heaven to stand!

They smote and fell who set the bars

Against the progress of the stars

And stayed the march of Motherland.

They stood who saw the future come

On through the fight's delirium

!

They smote and stood who held the hope

Of nations on that slippery slope

Amid the cheers of Christendom.

God lives! He forged the iron will

That clinched and held that trembling hill,

i. d lives anil reigns! He built and lent

The heights for freedom's battlement,

Where tloats her flag in triumph still.

ii]i the banners! Smelt the guns!

rules. Her gentler purpose runs.

\ mighty mother turns in tears

1 In pages of her battle years,

Lamenting all her fallen sons!

General Walker Represented ihk Confederates.

To Gen. C. Irvine Walker, of Charleston, S. C, now Hon-

orary Commander in Chief United Confederate Veterans, is

largely due the success of the celebration and the great peace

event. An important feature of the celebration could not

have been carried out without the participation of representa-

tive Confederates; and General Walker being Commander in

Chief of the U. C. V. when the Gettysburg Commission asked

the Confederate Veterans to participate, through his official

position he was enabled to enlist many of his Confederate

comrades in the great movement The Commander in Chief

of the G. A. R. most cordially indorsed the invitation of die

Gettysburg Celebration Commission and asked the Confed-

erates to meet them at Gettysburg.

Loving Cup Presented to Gen A. .1. West,

It was presented with interesting ceremonies on the morn-

ing of July J before a large assemblage. Judge George llill-

yer, who made the presentation speech, warmly thanked Gen-

eral West for his untiring efforts during the months past in

working with the commission on the plans and many details

of the giant reunion. General West had given his time whole-

heartedly, visiting Gettysburg three times and at his own ex-

pense to meet with the commission. The inscription is as

follows: "Presented to Gen. Andrew J. West on the battle

field of Gettysburg July i. 1013. by his Georgia comrades for

his unselfish work in their behalf."

General West is very proud of the tribute. The Atlanta

Constitution prints a picture of the massive silver held by him

for the view.

W. L. TlMBERI.AKE WRITES FROM MoiilLE, Al.A.

I note in the Veteran for June three errors, which I hope

you will pardon me for calling your attention to:

1. The omission of Gen. John Adams's name on page 289.

General Adams was killed at Franklin, Tenn., November 30,

1864.

2. Gen. John Gregg was killed at Charles City Road, below

Richmond, October 7, 1864, and not at Petersburg.

3. The 13th Virginia Infantry was not in the Stonewall

Brigade. It was composed of the 2d, 4th, 5th, 27th. and 33d

Virginia Regiments
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GENERAL PICKETT AT GETTYSBURG.

In her preface to the volume of her husband's letters, just

published by Mrs. George E. Pickett, there is an unforgettable

picture of the charge at Gettysburg: "Down the slope into the

smoke-filled valley the devoted men followed Pickett as he

rode in advance upon his black war horse. Their ranks were

thinned and torn and shattered by the tempest of lead which

from every side was turned upon them. Smoke and flame

surrounded them. But from the rear the men sprang to fill

the gaps in front as they pressed after their leader through

the tempest of iron. Five thousand Virginians followed him

at the start ; but when the Southern flag floated on the ridge,

in less than half an hour not two thousand were left to rally

beneath it, and those for only one glorious, victory-intoxicated

moment. They wire not strong enough to hold the position

they had so dearly won. and broken-hearted, even at the

moment of immortal triumph, Pickett led his remaining men
down the slope again He dismounted and walked beside the

stretcher upon which General Kemper, one of his officers,

was being carried, fanning him and speaking cheerfully to com-

fort him in his suffering. When he reached Seminary Ridge

again and reported to General Lee, his face was wet with

tears as he pointed to the crimson valley and said: 'My noble

division lies there.' 'General Pickett,' said the commander,

'you and your 111.11 have covered yourselves with glory.' 'Nol

all the glorj in the world, General Lee,' Pick. • t replied, 'could

atone for the widows and orphans this daj has made.'"

At General Lee's request, General Pickett's full report of

the charge at Gettysburg was destroyed, and consequently no

full description is allowed to appear lure in his letters; but

even the extracts gr en are tilled with dramatic meaning

On the day after the great light General Pickett wrote:

"It seems selfish and inhuman to speak of love, haunted as I

am with the unnecessary sacrifice of the lives of so many of

my brave hoys. I can't think of anything but the desolate

homes in Virginia and the unknown dead in Pennsylvania.

At the beginning of the light I was so sanguine, so sure of

success. Early in the morning I was assured by E. P. Alexan-

der that General Lee had ordered that every brigade in his

command was to charge Cemetery Hill, so I had no fear of

not being supported \lexander also assured me of the sup-

port "\ Ins artillery, which would move ahead of my division

in the advance. He told me that he had borrowed seven

twelve pound howitzers from Pendleton, Lee's chief of ar-

tillery, which he had put in reserve to accompany me. In the

morning 1 rode with him while he, by Longstreet's orders,

selected the salient angle of the wood in which my line was

formed, which line was just on the left of his seventy live

guns. At about a quarter to three o'clock, when his written

order to make the charge was handed to me. and dear old

Peter aftei reading it in sorrow and fear reluctantly bowed
his head in assent. 1 obeyed, leading my three brigades straight

on the enemy's front. You never saw anything like it. They
moved across that field of death as a battalion marches for-

ward in line of battle upon dull, each commander in front of

his command, leading and cheering on his men. Two lines of

the enemy's infantry were driven back, two lines of guns were

taken, and no support came. Pendleton without Alexander's

knowledge had sent four of the guns which he had loaned

linn to some other part of the field, and the other three gun^

could not he found I'm brigades which were to have fol-

lowed me had (poor fellows!) been seriously engaged in the

lighls of the two previous days. Both of their commanding

officers had been killed; and while they had been replaced by

gallant, competent officers, these new leaders were unknown

to the men. Ah ! if I had only had my other two brigades, a

different story w-ould have been flashed to the world. It was

too late to retreat, and to go on was death or capture. Poor

old Dick Garnett did not dismount, as did the others of us,

and he was killed instantly, falling from his horse. Kemper,

desperately wounded, was brought from the field and sub-

sequently taken prisoner. Dear old Lewis Armistead (God
bless him!) was mortally wounded at the head of his com-

mand after planting the flag of Virginia within the enemy's

lines. Seven of my colonels were killed and one was mortally

wounded: nine of my lieutenant colonels were wounded and

three killed. Only one held officer of my whole command.
Colonel Cabell, was unhurt, and the loss of my company of-

ficers was in proportion. I wonder, dear, if in the light of the

great eternity we shall any of us feel that this was for the

best and shall have learned to say, 'Thy will be done?' No
castles to-day, sweetheart. No, the bricks of happiness and

the mortar of love must lie untouched in the lowering gloom.

Pray, dear, for the sorrowing ones."

\ letter written just three hours before Lee's surrender

closes the intimate and human record that Mrs, Pickett's

generositj has allowed us to share.

"To-morrow, my darling." wrote General Pickett, "may see

our flag furled forever. Jacket ic. our faithful old mail ear-

ner, sobs behind me as I write, lie hears to-night this his

last message from me as 'our Cupid.' And. first, he is com-
missioned with three orders which 1 know you will obey as

fearlessly as the bravest of your brother soldiers: Keep up a

StOUt heart, believe that I shall come back to you. and know
that God reigns After to-night you will be my whole com-
mand—staff, field officers, men—all. * * * Lee's surrender

is imminent. It is finished—the suffering, the horrors, the

anguish of these last hours of struggle. The glorious gift of

your love will help me to bear the memory of them. Peace

is born !"

\tEMORIAL SERVICE. NEW YORK CAMP. V. C. V.

The Baltimore Sun. in reporting the Confederate Memorial

service by the New York Camp, states:

"There was a large attendance. The line of march was
formed at the Mount Hope Station, preceded by two buglers

and the color bearers carrying the Confederate battle flag,

thi I nited States flag, and the camp flag.

"Commanded by Gen. Henry T. Douglas, formerly of Vir-

ginia, the line of veterans and their associate members, the

Sons of Veterans, members of the Southern Societj and other

State societies, the New York Chapter of the United Daugh-

ters of ih, Confederacy, the Dixie Daughters, the Mildred

Sullivan Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy,

and the Stonewall Jackson Chapter of Juniors marched to

the lot.

"The exercises were opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. Nathan

A. Seagle, of St. Stephen's Protestant Episcopal Church.

Mai. A. S. Keily delivered an oration: and addresses were

delivered by F. S. Hipkins and Mrs. Livingston Rowe Schuy-

ler, of the Mildred Sullivan Chapter. The choir of St. Luke's

Protestant Episcopal Church sang " Vmerica" and "Tenting on

the Old Camp Ground." The exercises closed with benedic-

tion and taps, after which the graves were strewn with flowers.

"The arrangements were in charge of Commander Gen.

11. T. Douglas. Adit C. R. Hutton, and Comrades Charles V.

Wagner and Robert W. Gwathmey."
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ED ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR COURTESIES.
The Editor of the Veteran prepared tl. o submit to

derates on tlie closing day at Gettysburg and gave il to

our Commander in Chief to present if opportunity occurred:

<ifederate Veterans to the Veterans of the ii'ion Army
Who Fought Them Fifty Years reeling: During these

anniversary days of the battle of Gettysburg we have been

guests of the State of Pennsylvania in hospitality that sur-

passes all records in history. For this fraternal, patriotic

service we are sincerely grateful. I he State that has been

so unstinted in honoring its heroic dead of every battle field

where it- citizen-soldier- suffered privation and death, and
that has so royally entertained the veteran soldiers of all the

in this great I lasting gratitude of patri-

h who fought under the other ilag

feel impelled to express formally while here our sentiments.

"We also desire to record profound gratitude to the rank

and tile of your men from all the States here represi

who risked their lives that the Union be perpetuated. For this

universal expression "i" your kindness we cm].-, our sur-

prise beyond anything that has occurred during the past half

century, and we cannot but feel that you have in tact through

these years been what you demonstrated you were in battle.

"We deer) tin- statement that it took time to soften a

ties, for there never was personal bitterness between the men
wdio fought for their convictions; and we believe that, ha.l you
known the true condition- in our prostrated Southland fol-

lowing President Lincoln's death, which distressed us equally

with yourselves, wherein camp followers subjected us to

prolonged persecution, yon would have gone South again and

proved your appreciation of your equally patriotic foes.

"In conclusion, comrades, now that the battle of lit", is

THE TENTED FIELD AT GETTYSBURG, JULY I-4. 1013, SAID TO

THE GREAT ENCAMPMENT OX GETTYSBURG DATTI.E FIELD, NEAR THE CENTRA! Pr\RT OF AREA OVER Will
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near an end with all of us, may the Omnipotent God reward

you in accord with your sincerity!"

The opportunity to present this paper did not occur. Presi-

dent Wilson's visit was the absorbing event of the day. Some

ten thousand people gathered in the great tent all in expect-

ancy, and were entertained by several bands of music until the

President's arrival. The most distinguished of all Americans

then walked upon the platform.

How the Gettysburg Gathering Started.

On September 8, 1908, upon invitation of the chairman of

the Gettysburg National Park Commission, citizens of Gettys-

burg assembled at the Eagle Hotel, to whom he proposed

that the question of properly celebrating the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the battle of Gettysburg be considered bj a town

meeting and fostered by the Governor of Pennsylvania,

This action of the citizens of Gettysburg developed into

national importance. State and national committees were

appointed, and money was appropriated 1>\ States, as is known.

A meeting of the Pennsylvania Commission of the Fiftieth

Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg with the committees

of Congress and of several States was held in Gettysburg

October 13, 14, mio. with the Gettysburg Park Commission.

MEMORIALS OF THE MAINE.

Six thousand pounds of metal taken from the battleship

Maine before she was given her final resting place in tin sea

were sent to New York and cast into memorial tablets, winch

are being distributed to patriotic societies throughout the

country. The design of these tablets is bj Charles Keck, of

\, u York, and the casting was done by the John Williams

(.Incorporated) Bronze Foundry, also of New York.

F. FAMOUS BATTLE WAS FOU 'HT, JULY 1-4, I863. THE UTTER VIEW BELONGS TO LEFT OF THE TOWER OXE.
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GETTYSBURG.

BY MARY JOHNSTON'.

[Printed here by courtesy of Houghton, Mifflin & Co.]

The sun of the first day of July i I into an azure

sky where a few white clouds were Moating. The light sum-

mer mist v. ted; a morning wind, freshly sweet, rip-

pled the corn and murmured in i and lusty trees.

ind Top and Big Round Top,

Culp's Hill and Cemetery Hill, gilded Oak Hill and

Seminary Ridge. It flashed from tl > the Pennsyl-

vania I
its topmost

branches, ami the trees of Peach « irehard. It trembled be-

tween the leaves and flecked with golden petals Mciichey's

Spring and S It lav in sleepy lengths on the

Emm. 1. It struck the boulders of the Devil's Den;

'ably light and line the shocked wheat in a

wheat field that drove into the green like a triangular golden

Full in the the rich landscape it made a

shining mark. .. mall town of Get-

It should have been all peace, that rich Pennsylvania land-

scape— a Dutch peace, a Quaker peace. Market wains and

country folk should have moved upon the roads, and a boy

squirrel hunting should have been the most murderous thing

in the Devil's Den. Corn blades should have glistened, not

For the fluttering flat;s the farmers' wives should

en on the grass; for marching feet

there should have risen thi of the scythe in the wheat;

for the gman of gun wheels upon the roads, the robin's song

and the 1- call.

The sun mounted. He was well above the trcetops when
the first shot wa- fired— Heih's Brigade, of A. P. Hill's corps,

encountering Buford's cavalry.

The sun went down tin- first day red behind the hills. He
I the islands of the Pacific, Nippon, and the Kingdom

of Rowers, and India and Iran. He crowned Caucasus with

gold and showered largess over Europe. He reddened the

"f the Atlantic. He touched with his spear lighthouses

ami coast towns and the inland green land. He came up over

torn orchard and trampled wheat field; he came up over the

Round Tops and Gulp's Hill and Cemetery Hill. But no
one this second day stopped to watch his rising. The battle

smoke hid him from the living upon the slopes and in all

the fii

The sun traveled from east to west, hut no man on the

shield of which Gettysburg was the center saw him go down
thai second day. A thick smoke, like the wings of countless

. kepi out the parting gleams, lie went his way over
the pi , nd thi Pacific and the Asian lands.

'iic over Europe and the Atlantic and made on the third

morning bright pearl of the lighthouses, the surf, and the

The ripe July country welcomed him. Rut around
burg his rising was not seen. The smoke had not dis-

li I ii high, hut all that third day he was seen

far away and dim as through crepe. All day he shone serene

on other lands, bul above this region he hung small and dim
and remote like a tarnished antique shield. Sometimes the

drift of ravens' wings hid him quite. But an incense mounted
to him. a dark smell and a dark vapor.

one from the trees, the cattle from the

fields, the children from the lanes and the brookside. All left

on the first day. There was a hollow between Round Top
and Devil's Den, and into this the anxious farmers had driven

and penned a herd of cattle. On the sunny, calm afternoon

when they had done this they could not conceive that any

battle would affect this hollow. Here the oxen, the cows

would be safe from chance bullet and from forager. But the

farmers did not guess th( might of that battle.

The stream of sl<lls was directed against Round fop, but

a number, black and heavy, rained into the hollow. A great

milk-white ox was the fust wounded. He lay with hi' side

ripped open, a ghastly sight. Then a cow with calf was

mangled, then a young steer had both forelegs broken. Bel-

lowing, the maddened herd rushed here and there, attacking

the rough sides of the hollow. Death and panic were upon
the slop, s as well as at the bottom of the basin. A bursting

shell killed and wounded a dozen at once, 'file air grew thick

and black, and filled with the cry of the cattle.

A courier, returning to his general alter delivering an order,

had his horse shot beneath him. Disentangling himself, he

went on, on foot, through a wood, lie was intolerably thirsty

and lo, a spring! It was small and round and clear like a

mirror, and as he knelt he saw his own face and thought:

"She wouldn't know me." 'file Minies were so continuously

singing that he had ceased to heed them. He drank, then saw
that he was reddening the water. He did not know when he

had been wounded, hut now as he tried to rise he grew so

faint and cold that he knew that death had met him. * * *

["here was moss and fern and a nodding white tlower. It

wasn't a had place in which to die. In a pocket within his

gray jacket he had a daguerreotype a young and smiling face

and firm. His lingers were so nerveless now that it was hard

to get the little velvet case out. and when it was out it pi

to be shattered, it and the picture within. The smiling face

and form were all marred, unrecognizable. So small a thing,

l'ii haps, but it made the bitterness of this soldier's death,

'fhe splintered case in his hands, he died as goes to sleep a

child who has been unjustly punished. His body sank i\c\\

among the fern, his chest heaved, he shook his head faintly,

and then it dropped upon the moss between the stems of the

nodding white flower.

A long Confederate line left a hillside and crossed an open

space of cornfield and orchard. Double-quick it moved, under

its banners, under the shells shrieking above. The guns

changed range, and an iron flail struck the line. It wavered,

wavered. A Federal line leaped a stone wall and swept for-

ward under its banners hurrahing. Midway of the wide open

there was stretched beneath the murky sky a narrow web

—

woof of gray, warp of blue, 'flic strip held while the heart

beat a minute or more, then it parted, 'fhe blue edge went

backward over the plain; the gray edge after a moment
rushed after. "Vaaaiibhh ! Yaaaiiihhhh !" it shouted, and its

red war flag glowed like fire, 'fhe gray commander in chief

watched from a hillside, a steady light in his eyes. Over

against him on another hill Meade, the blue genera], likewise

watched. To the south, across the distant Potomac, lay the

vast, beleaguered Southern fortress. Its gate had opened; out

had poured a vasl sally parly, a third of its bravest and best,

and at the head the leader most trusted, most idolized. Out

had rushed the A inn of Northern Virginia. It had crossed

the moat of the Potomac; it was here on the beleaguer's

ground

Earth and heaven were shaking with the clangor of two

shields. I he sky was whirring and dim, but there might be

imagined suspended then' a huge balance—here the besiegers,

here the fortress's best and bravest. Which would this day,
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or these days, tip the beam? Much hung upon that—all

might be said to hang upon that. The waves on the plain

rolled forward, rolled back, rolled forward. When the sun

went down the first day, the fortress's battle flag was in the

ascendant.

A great red barn was the headquarters of "Dear Dick

Ewell." He rode with Gordon and others at a gallop down

a smoky road between stone fences. "Wish Old Jackson was

here !" he said. "Wish Marse Robert had Old Jackson ! This

is the watershed, General Gordon
;
yes, sir, this is the water-

shed of the war. If it doesn't still go right to-day— It

seems to me that that wall there's got a suspicious look"

—

The wall in question promptly justified the suspicion. There

came from behind it a volley that emptied gray saddles.

Gordon heard the thud of the Minie as it struck "Old Dick."

"Are you hurt, sir? Are you hurt?"

"No, no, General; I'm not hurt. But if that ball had struck

you. sir, we'd have had the trouble of carrying you off the

field. I'm a whole lot better fixed than you for a fight It

don't hurt a mite to be shot in a wooden leg."

Three gray soldiers lay behind a shock of wheat. They

were young men, old schoolmates. This wheat shock marked

the farthest point attained in a desperate charge made by

their regiment against a larger force. It was one of those

charges in which everybody sees that if a miracle happens it

will he all right and that if it doesn't happen— It was one

of those charges in which first an officer stands out waving

his sword, then a man or two follow him, then three or four

more, then all waver back, only to start forth again, then

others join, then the officer cri» aloud, then with a roar the

line springs forward and rushes over the field in the cannon's

mouth, Such had been the procedure in this charge. The
miracle had not happened. After a period of mere din as of

ocean waves, the three found themselves behind this heap of

tarnished gold. When, gasping, they looked around, all their

fellows had gone back; they saw them a distant torn line

still holding the flag. Then a rack of smoke came between,

hiding flag and all. The three seemed alone in the world.

The wheat ears made a low inner sound like reeds in quiet

marshes. The smoke lifted just enough to let a muddy sun-

light touch an acre of the dead.

"We've got," said one of the young men, "to get out of

here. They'll be countercharging in a minute."

"O God ! let them charge."

"1 tarry, are you afraid?"

"Yes, I'm afraid, sick and afraid. O God, O God!"

The oldest of the three, moving his head very cautiously,

looked around the wheat shock. "The Army of the Potomac's

coming." He rose tc his knees, facing the other way. "It's

two hundred yards to the regiment. Well, we always won

the race at the old academy. I'll start. Tom. and then you

follow, and then you, Harry, you come straight along."

He rose to his feet, took the posture of a runner, drew a

deep breath, and started. Two yards from the shock a can-

non ball sheared the head from the body. The body fell,

jutting blood. The head bounded hack within the shadow of

the wheat shock. Tom was already standing, bent like a bow.

A curious sound came from his lips; he glanced aside, then

ran. He ran as swiftly as an Indian, swiftly and well. The

Minie did not find him until he was halfway across the field.

Then it did. and he threw up his arms and fell. Harry, on

his hands and knees, turned from side to side an old. old face,

bloodless and twisted. He heard the Army of the Potomac

coming, and in front lay the corpses. He tried to get to his

feet, but his joints were water, and there was a crowd of black

atoms before his eyes. A sickness, a clamminess, a despair,

and all in eternities. * * * Then the sound swelled, and it

drove him as the cry of the hounds drives the hare. He ran,

panting, but the charge now swallowed up the wheat shock

and came thundering on In front was only the dead, piled

at the foot of the wall of smoke. He still clutched his gun,

and now with a shrill cry he stopped, turned, and stood at

bay. He had hurt a hunter in the leg before the blue muskets

clubbed him down.

A regiment, after advancing a skirmish line, moved over

broken and boulder-strewn ground to occupy a yet defended

position. In front moved the colonel, half turned toward his

men. encouraging them in a rich and hearty voice. "Come

on, men ! Come on ! Come on ! You are all good harvesters,

and the grain is ripe, the grain is ripe! Come on. every

mother's son of you! Run, now, just as though there were

home and children up there. Come on! Come on!"

The regiment reached a line of flat boulders. There was a

large flat one like an altar slab that the colonel must spring

upon and cross. Upon it outstretched, face upward, in a pool

of blood, lay a young figure, a lieutenant of skirmishers,

killed a quarter of an hour ago. "Come on! Come on!"

shouted the colonel, his face turned to his men. "Victory!

To-night we'll write home about the victory
!"

His foot felt for the top edge of the boulder. He sprang

upon it and faced with suddenness the young dead. The on-

coming line saw him stand as if frozen, then with a stiff jerk

up went the sword again. "Come on! Come on!" he cried, and,

plunging from the boulder, continued to mount the desired

slope. His men, close behind him, also encountered the dead

on the altar slab. "Good God! It's Lieutenant ! It's his

son!" But in front the colonel's changed voice continued its

crying: "Come on! Come on! Come on!"

A stone wall held by the gray leaped fire, rattled and

smoked. It did this at short intervals for a long while, a bri-

gade of the enemy choosing to charge at like intervals. The

grays' question was .1 question of ammunition. So long as

the ammunition held out, so would they and the wall. They

sent out foragers for cartridges. Four men, having secured

a quantity from an impatiently sympathetic reserve, heaped

them in a blanket, made a large bundle, and slung it midway

of a musket. One man took the butt, another the muzzle; and

as they had to reckon with sharpshooters going back, the re-

maining two marched in front. All double-quicked where

the exposure was not extreme, and ran where it was. The

echoing goal grew larger, as did also the clump of elms at

right angles with the wall. Vanguard cocked its eye; "Buz-

zards in those trees, boys; blue buzzards."

Vanguard pitched forward as he spoke. The three ran on.

Ten yards, and the man who had been second and was now

first was picked off. The two ran on, the cartridges between

them. "We're goners!" said the one, and the other nodded

as he ran.

There was a gray battery somewhere in the smoke, and

now by chance or intention it flung into the air a shell that

shrieked its way straight to the clump of elms and exploded

in the round of leaf and branch. The sharpshooters were

stilled. "Moses and the prophets!" said the runners. "That's

a last year's bird's nest."

Altogether the foragers brought in ammunition enough to

serve the gray wall's immediate purpose. It cracked and
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flaiiu ther while, and then brigade ceased

its charges and . thinned—0. thinned!

—in numbers. The gi to lift,

and then it mounted the wall "And the ground before us,"

blue."

A battalion of artillery, thin . corner of the

field, • tie hilltop. Facing it was

Cemetery Hill and a tall and wi , This gate-

way, now dear!] •. withdrawn behind i gray

wing a half arch, an angll if the crest,

nation The gunners, waiting for the word,

watch' Gate of Death."

beyond?" "Yankees." "But they ain't dead;

alive and kicking." "Now it's hidden. Gate of Death."

Sharpsburg, over Gaines's

Mill, over Malvern Hill, ksburg, over Second

there's a battery

over there going to open"— "One? There's two, there's

three"— "Cannone< i pieces I"

to the earth and exploded. There was a heavy

rain of dark earth It spattered against all the pieces. It

showered men and ' d for a minute made a thick

twilight of the air. "Whew ! the earth's taking a hand. Any-

body hurt ?" "Howitzer. Ii

i's clear."

An artillery lieutenant. Robert Stiles, acting as volunteer

aid to Gordon, was to make his way across the battle field

with information for Edward Johnson. The ground was

strewn with the dead, the air was a shrieking torrent of shot

and shield. The aid and his horse thought only of the thing

in hand—getting across that field, getting across with the

order. The aid bent to th( horse's neck; the horse laid him-

the ground and raced like a wild horse before a prairie

bought of nothing; he was going to get the

order there; for the rest his mind seemed as useless as a

mirror with in before il. Afterwards, however, when
1 time to look he found in the mirror pictures enough.

Among them was a picture of a battalion—Latimer's Bat-

talion "Never, before or after, did I see fifteen or twenty

guns in such a condition of wreck and destruction as this bat-

talion was. It had been hurled backward, as it were, by the

very weight and impact of metal, from the position it had

occupied on the crest of a little ridge into a saucer-shaped

•ion behind it; and such a scene as it presented—guns
dismounted and disabled, carriages splintered and crushed,

ammunition cheats exploded, limbers upset, wounded horses

plunging and kicking, clashing out the brains of men tangled

in the harness; while cannoneers with pistols were crawling

around through the wreck, shooting the struggling horses to

Save the lives of the wounded men!"

11 1 .inti hi- H i: and Law's Mabamians were trying to

Round Top Thej drove out the line of sharp-

shooters behind the stone wall girding the height. Hack went

the blue, up the steeps, up to their second line behind a long

of rock. I'p and after went the gray. The tall boulders

split the advance like the teeth of a comb; no alignment could

he kept. The rocks formed defiles where only two or three

could go abreast. The way was steep and horrible, and from
above rained the bullet-.. Up went the gray, reenforced now
by troops from McLaws's Division; up they went and took

econd line. Hack ami up want the blue to the bald and
rocky crest, to '1h ir third line, a stronghold, indeed, and strong-

ly held. Up and on i gray, hut it was as though the

sky were raining lead. The gray fell like leaves in November

when the winds howl around Round Top. O, the boulders!

The blood on the boulders, making them slipper)! 0, the

torn limbs of tree- falling so fast! The eyes smarted in the

smoki ; tlie voice choked in the throat. All men were hoarse

with shouting.

Darkness and light went in Bashes, but the battle odor

stayed and the unutterable volume of sound. All the dogs of

war were baying. The muscles strained, the foot mounted.

Forward and up went the battle (lag. red ground and blue

cross. Now the bouldt rs W< re foes, and now tiny were shields.

Men knelt behind them and fired upward. Officers laid aside

their swords, took the muskets from the dead, knelt, and fired.

But the crest of Round Top darted lightnings—lightning and

bolts of leaden death. Death rained from Round lop, and

the chops beat down the gray. Hood was badly hurt in the

arm. Pender fell mortall) wounded. Anderson was wounded.

Semmes fell mortally wounded Barksdale received here his

death wound Vmid the howl of the storm, in the leaden air,

in scorching, in blood and pain and tumult and shouting the

small, unheeded disk of the sun touched the western rim of

the earth.

A wounded man lay all night in Devil's Den. There were

other wounded there, but the great boulders hid them from

one another. This man lay in a rocky angle upon the over-

hanging lip of the place. Below him smoke clung like a cere-

ment to the far-flung earth. For a time smoke was about him,

thick in his nostrils. For a time it hid the sky But now all

firing was stayed, tin- nighl was wheeling on. and the smoke

lifted. Below, vague in the nighttime, were seen dickering

lighl—torches, he knew, ambulances, litter bearers, lifting,

serving one in a hundred. They were far away, scatti n

the stricken field. They would not come up hen- to Devil's

Den. He knew they would not come, and he watched them

as the shipwrecked watch the sail upon the horizon that has

not seen their signal and that will not see it. He shipwrecked

here had waved no cloth, hut, idle as it was, he had tried to

shout. His voice had fallen like a broken-winged bird. Now

he lay in a pool of his own blood, not greatly in pain, but

dying. Presently he grew light-headed, though not so much

so but that he knew that he was light-headed, and could from

time to time reason with his condition. He was a reading

man and something of a thinker, and now his mind in its

wanderings struck into all manner of bypaths.

For a time he thought that the field below was the field

of Waterloo. He remembered seeing while it was yet light

a farmhouse, a distant cluster of buildings with a frightened

air. "La Belle Alliance." he thought, "or Hougomont, which?

These Belgians planted a lot of wheat, and now there are red

poppies all through it. Where is Ney ami his cavalry? No,

Stuart and his cavalry"— His mind righted for a moment.

"This is a long battle and a long night. Come, Death! Come,

Death!" The shadowy line of boulders became a line of

Deaths—tall, draped figures bearing scythes. Three Deaths,

then a giant hourglass, then three Deaths, then the hourglass.

He stared, fascinated. "Which scythe? The one that starts

out of line? Now, if I can keep them still in line, just so long

will 1 live." He stared for a while, till the Deaths became

boulders again, and his fingers fell to playing with the thicken-

ing blood on the ground beside him. A meteor pierced the

night—a white fire ball thrown from the ramparts of the sky.

IL -.lined to he rushing with it, rushing, rushing, rushing

—

a rushing river. There was a heavy sound. As his head sank
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back he saw again the line of Deaths and the one that left

the line.

Below through the night the wind that blew over the wheat

fields and the meadows, the orchards and the woods was a

moaning wind. It was a wind with a human voice.

Dawn came, but the guns smeared her translucence with

black. The sun rose, but the ravens' wings hid him. Dull red

and sickly copper was the day, hidden and smothered by dark

wreaths. Many things happened in it, variation and change

that cast a tendril toward the future.

Day drove on, sultry and loud and smoky. A squad of sol-

diers in a fence corner, waiting for the order forward, ex-

changed opinions. "Three days. We're going to fight forever

and ever and ever." "You may be ; I ain't. I'm going to

fight through to where there's peace"— "'Peace!' How do

you spell it ?" " 'They cry peace, peace, and there is no

peace.'" "D'ye reckon if one of us took a bucket and went

over to that spring there he'd be shot?" "Of course he would.

Besides, where's the bucket?" "I've got a canteen." "I've

got a cup." "Say, Sergeant, can we go?" "No. You'll be

killed." "I'd just as soon be killed as to perish of thirst. Be-

sides, a shell'll come plumping down directly and kill us any-

how. " "Talk of something pleasant." "Jim's caught a grass-

hopper. Poor little hoppergrass, you oughtn't to be out here

in this wide and wicked world. Let him go, Jim." "How
many killed and wounded do you reckon there are"''" "Thirty

thousand of us and sixty thousand of them." "1 wish that

^niokc would lift so's we could see something." "Look out!

Look out! Get out of this!"

Two men crawled away from the cratei made by the shell.

A heavy tussock of grass in their path stopped them. One
rose to his knees; the other, who was wounded, took the

posture of the dying Gaul in the Capitoline. "Who are you?"

said the one. "I am Jim Dudley. Who are you"" "I—

I

didn't know you, Jim. I'm Rudolph. We're all that's left.

The dead horses lay upon this field one and two and three

days in the furnace heal. They were fearful to see. and there

came from them a fetid odor. But the screams <<i the wounded

horses were worse than the sight of the dead. There were

many wounded horses. They lay in wood and field, in coun-

try lane and orchrrd. Xo man tended them, and they knew

not what it was all about. To and fro and from side to side

of the vast, cloud-wreathed Mars's Shield galloped the rider-

less horses.

\l one of the clock all the guns, blue and gray, opened in a

cannonadi thai shook the leaves of distant trees \ smoke
as of Vesuvius or ."Etna, sulphurous, pungent, clothed the

region of battle. The air reverberated and the hills trembled.

The roar was like the roar of the greatest cataract oi a larger

world, like the voice of a storm sent by the king of all the

Genii. Amid its deep utterance the shout mil of nian\ nun

could not be heard.

Out from the ranks of the fortress's defenders rushed a

gray world-famous charge. It was a division charging -

three brigades cm ischelon—five thousand men, led by a man

with long auburn locks Down a hill, across a rolling open.

up an opposite slope—half a mile in all, perhaps, lay their

road. Mars and Bellona may be figured in the air above it.

1 1 was a spectacle, that charge, lit to draw the fierce eves and

warm the gloomy souls of all the warrior deities. Woden

n\'i\ have watched, and the \ztec god. The blue artillery

crowned that opposite slope and other slopes. The blue ar-

tillery swung every muzzle; it spat death upon the five thou-

sand. The five thousand went steadily, gray and cool and

clear the vivid flag above them. A light was on their bayo-

nets—the three lines of bayonets, the three brigades, Garnett

and Kemper and Armistead. A light was in the eyes of the

men ; they saw the fortress above the battle clouds ; they saw

their homes and the watchers upon the ramparts. They went

steadily to the eyes of history in a curious, unearthly light

—

the light of a turn in human affairs, the light of catastrophe,

the light of an ending and a beginning.

When they came into the open between the two heights, the

massed blue infantry turned every rifle against them. There

poured a leaden rain of death. Here. too. the three lines

met an enfilading fire from the batteries on Round Top.

Death howled and threw himself against the five thousand;

in the air above might be heard the Valkyries calling. There

were not now U\e thousand, there were not now four thou-

sand. There was a clump of trees seen like specters through

the smoke. It rose from the slope which was the gray goal,

from the slope peopled by Federal batteries, with a great

Federal infantrj support at hand. Toward this slope, up

this slope went Pickett's charge.

Garnett fell dead. Kemper and Trimble were desperately

wounded. Save Pickett himself, all mounted officers were

down. The men fell—the men fell ; Death swung a fearful

scythe. There were not now four thousand, there were not

now three thousand. And still the vivid flag went on; and

still, high, thrilling, clear, and dauntless, rose from Pickett's

charge the "Rebel yell."

There was a stone wall to cross. Armistead, his hat upon

the point of his waved sword, leaped upon the coping. A
bullet pierced his breast ; he fell, was captured, and the next

day died. Bj now, by now the charge was whittled thin. O,

thick as the leaves of Vallombrosa the fortress's dearest and

best lay upon that slope beneath the ravens' wings! On went

the thin, fierce ranks, on and over the wall, on and up. into

the midst of the enemy's guns. The two flags strained toward

each other; the hands of the gray were upon the guns of the

blue; there came a wild melee. * * * There were not two
thousand now, and the guns were yet roaring, and the blue

infantry gathered from all sides. * * *

"The smoke." so* ,,,,, Luther Hopkins, a graj soldier who
was at Gettysburg- "the smoke rose higher and higher and

spread wider and wider, hiding the sun. and then, gently

dropping back, hid from human eves the dreadful tt

But the battle went on and on. and the roar of the guns con-

tinued. After a while, when the sun was sinking to rest,

there was a hush. The noise died away. The winds came

creeping back from the west and, gently lifting the coverlet

of smoke, revealed a strange sight. The fields were all car-

peted— a beautiful carpet, a COStlj carpet, more costly than

Axminster 01 velvet The figures were horses and men all

matted and woven together with skeins of scarlet thread."

The foregoing recalls some of the most thrilling events in

all history. Waterloo is vividly illustrated as stated b> Miss

Johnston as seen by the wounded man from Devil's Den.

"Grand events were taking form. * * Behind the visible

achievement rested the invisible, one concealing the other. The

visible work seemed cruel; the invisible was sublime. We
were forced to use the materials of the past. Beneath a scaf-

folding of barbarism we were building the temple of civiliza-

tion. * * * Let us then speak calmly of Waterloo from

both sides, and render to chance the things that belong to

chance, and to God what is God's." (Victor Hugo
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A halo rests above each grave,

Made light by truths they died to save.

Gray soldiers ! gra

O breathe uol a sigh !

Love circles the ha

Time and truth glorify.''

ins in Sul Ross Camp, Henrietta, Tex.

Camp Sul Ross, No. 17-'. Henrietta, Tex., has lost:

J. P. larle, Company K, 6th Georgia Infantry, Colquitt's

adjutant of this Camp almost

nuously from its organization.

J. B Ford, ( ompany K. Shanks's Missouri Regiment, Shel-

by's Brigade.

John Runge, Company 11, 17th Texas Infantry.

Samuel 1

'

see Regiment,

[Reported bj J, D. Pickens, Commander of the Camp.]

Capt. \Y. \V. Harrison.

Capt. W. W. Harrison was born June 25, 1829, at Leba-

non, Tenn., married America C. Wade September 28, 1852, in

Gibson County, Tenn., and died in Trenton November 7, 1912.

He was a planter, and when the war came on he felt that

men of his age would not be needed in the army and did not

enlist until October, 1863. On the organization of the cav-

alry company of which he was a member he said: "Well, we
older men have been waiting for you boys to whip the Yan-

but you seem to have too big a job, so now we are

to help you." He was chosen ordnance officer with

the rank of captain, and was one of the best in the army. He
surrendered with his command, Company D, 19th and 20th

Tennessee Cavalry, Hell's Brigade, Buford's Division, For-

Iry Corps, at Gainesville, Ala., on May 9, 1865. He
1 splendid citizen and faithful soldier.

[From a sketch by .1 R I>
|

in N I » Smith.

Stephen D. Smith dud ai Ins home, near Guntown, Miss.,

February 8, 1913, in his seventj ninth year, lie was born in

Maury County, Tenn., June 27, 1834. When he was but a

child Ins parents moved to Mississippi, where he ever lived.

11<- joined the Confederate armj at the beginning of the

war. and was orderly sergeant of Company E, 2d Mississippi

Regiment. He was wounded in the battle of Sharpsburg. He
ptured .11 Gettysburg, and was kepi a prisoner until the

the war.

lie was twice married'; a wife and six children survive him.

Something of « omrade Smith's character as a soldier may
be learned from the following: When his regiment ("which had
been surrounded in a railroad cut at Gettysburg) surrendered,

ral soldier rushed to the brink of the cut and seized

the Confederate colors. Smith, who had vowed that he would
not sun. ndi r, with a loaded gun in his hand pushed his musket
again ibber and killed him.

There was a saying among his comrades that "if all the

Confederate soldiers had been like Steve Smith and Ld Leslie,

the war would be going on yet."

rade Smith was a consistent member of the Met.

Church, and was an upright and worthy man. He lived nearly

the whole of the fourscore years allotted here, then fearlessly

obeyed the call to meet those waiting for him beyond the stars.

Frank H. Creech,

Frank II. Creech was born near Allendale, Barnwell Dis-

trict. S. C, August 17. 1845. In his sixteenth year he joined

Company C. Haygood's 1st Regiment, South Carolina Infantry,

as a private, and served faithfully until disabled by a bullet

through his shoulder and left lung. He was also wounded

in the battle of Wills Valley. He was very popular among

the veterans of his county, as has been shown by theil

ing him their Colonel and by his being also elected as Briga-

dier General of the Second Brigade, S. C. U. C. Vs.

Comrade Creech is survived by his wife and several chil-

dren. He was a good citizen and a man of high Christian

character. He was also an earnest veteran, deeply interested

in the welfare of the Camps not only in his county but wher-

ever located.

I
From the minutes, by F. S. Dibble, Lieutenant Com-

mander ("amp S. J. Glover. No. 457, U. C. V.]

Capt. Lewis Bukkis.

Capt. Lewis Burris died March 9, 1912, at his home in W'ar-

rensburg, Mo., at the close of his eighty-fourth birthday.

He was born in Lafayette County, Mo., March 9, 1828. He
was married to Miss Elizabeth Baker October 25, 1840. Two
children survive this union. His second marriage occurred

November 1, 1866, to Miss Elizabeth A. Upton, wdio survives.

In 1861 he enlisted in the Confederate army and became

captain of Company A, 2d Regiment of Price's Division. He
served throughout the war. When hostilities ceased he moved

with his family to Lafayette Count)-, Mo., where he engaged

in farming and stock-raising for many years, retiring from

active life in 1S87, when he moved to Warrensburg.

Captain Burns was a member of the Christian Church and

had been a Mason for many years, lie also belonged to the

M. M. Parsons Camp, U. C. V., who served as honorary pall-

bearers at his funeral. He leaves behind him the rich heritage

of a good and honored name.

John T. Banister.

John T. Banister was born in South Carolina April 16, 1840;

and died at his home, in Mount Vernon, Tex.. April 17, 1913.

lie leaves a wife, four sons, and two daughters.

The father of Comrade Banister entered the Confederate

army in the first company that left DeKalb County—Company

C, 10th Alabama Infantry—and saw service in the Virginia

\niiv. John T. Banister himself entered the Confederate

army in DeKalb County. Ala., in August, [86l, in Company

C, 3d Regiment, under Gen. Joe Wheeler, and served to the

close, part of the time in the Trans-Mississippi Department

The Banister family had emigrated from South Carolina

to Georgia and from Georgia to Alabama. In 1867 Comrade

Banister went to Hopkins County, Tex., in an ox wagon. He

labored on the farm and as a blacksmith, and was a merchant

for many years. He was a member of Ben McCulloch Camp,

of Mount Vernon, was a constant reader of the Veteran, and

in all things a true Confederate soldier.

[From a tribute by P. A. Blakey, Commander of Camp.]
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Deaths at Hattilsburg, Miss.

Lieut. Joseph Hall Limbaugh was born in Davie County,

K. C, January 9, 1831. He emigrated to Mississippi in 1854,

and was married to Miss S. A. Austin, of Trenton, the next

year. At the expiration of a three months' enlistment, begin-

ning in 1861, he enlisted in what became Company G, 46th

Mississippi Regiment, was promoted to lieutenant, and in

August, 1864, in front of Atlanta, was so severely wounded
as to be incapacitated for further service. He died in Hat-

tiesburg May 22, 1912, in his eighty-second year, honored and

respected by all as a loyal veteran and a consistent Christian.

He is survived by his widow and three children.

William Harrison Arledge was born in Wilcox County,

Ala., February 10, 1847. His parents took him to Mississippi

when he was about ten years old. At the age of seventeen he

enlisted in Company H. 1st Mississippi Cavalry Reserves. 1 1 is

wifr was Miss Cordelia A. Murphy, of Jasper County, After

a lingering illness lie died in Hattiesburg June 13. 1912. in

his sixty-sixth year. His widow and several children survive

him. He had been a consistent Christian for forty-five

W. P. Heflin was born in Henry County, Ga., April 2, [834.

lie went to Mississippi .11 the aye of seventeen. In [857 he

went to Nicaragua under General Walker. In 1861 hi en

listed in the Neshoba Rifles, which became Company 11. nth
Mississippi Regiment. lie was wounded and captui

Gettysburg, ami was never able for regular service any mor<

He «as on detached service and, failing to reach General Lee

before be surrendered, turned southward from the vicinity

of Appomattox with bis detachment and proceeded a- i

Griffin, Ga., before he was intercepted by the enemy, captured,

and paroled, lie was married three times, bis w

Misses Amanda I:. Viverette, Sarah K. Whitehead, ami S. \.

Wayne, all of whom died in early life. He was a blacksmith by

occupation, lie became totally blind in [902, ami afterwards

dictated and bad printed a small boob entitled "Blind M
the War Path." He died October 15. 1012. in bis seventy

ninth yeai

\\ ('. Hearst was born in \ttalla County, Miss., Decemb 1

4, 1842. Having been honorably discharged from Com]

G, 21st Mississippi Regiment, be reenlisted in Company C,

40th Mississippi Regiment. He was captured at Franklin and

held in prison at Camp Douglas, 111., until June. 1865. He was

twice married His Inst wife. Sicily Donald, died in less

than a year after her marriage. His second wife, who
Mi^s I

. A, Cochran, with live children, survives him. lie

died November 21, mi.', lacking a few days of being seventy

years of age. He was a consistent member of the M. E.

Church, South.

Benjamin A. Duncan was born in Clarke County. Via.,

January 22, 1834, His paternal grandfather fought in the

War of the Revolution, and bis father in the War of iSi-

He served in Company A, 38th Alabama Regiment. His wife

was Miss M. Robert, of \'cw Orleans, whom be married m
1854. He died in Hattiesburg March 5. tot,?, a little over

Seventy-nine years of age. He had been a Baptist about forty-

years.

Charles R. Roschcrry was bom in Clarke County. Miss,

August 8, 1X48. \l iln- age of fifteen he joined the Mervin

Guards under II. Newton Berry, lie was ill two engagements.

He died April 27. 1 o 1 .? . in tin- sixty-fifth year of bis age. He
was married twice. His first wife was Miss Nancy Goff, and

tin- second was Miss Augusta Wablington. Five children

survive him. He was a Methodist

L. B. Perkins died in Hattiesburg in April, 1913. He was
born about the year 1844, and hence was in his sixty-ninth

year. He was living in Prairie County, Ark., when he en-
listed in Company C, 3d Arkansas Regiment. He was in

prison from July 4, 1863, to April, 1865.

James Captain Allen was born in Henry County. Ga., Oc-
tober 29, 1829. Seven years later he was taken to Leake
County, Miss. He served in Company B, 40th Mississippi

Regiment. He was a farmer and was married three times.

His wives were Misses Sarah Pigg and Mary Beckham, of

Mississippi, and Josephine Parker, of Texas. He died in Hat-
tiesburg April 22, 1913, in bis eighty-fourth year. Two sons
survive him.

[The foregoing were members of Hattiesburg Camp. No.

21. I'. C. V.. and resolutions were adopted by the Camp.]

M. M. Johnson.

Middleton M. Johnson was born in Rappahannock County,

Va . in 184;. and at an early

age he entered the service of the

( onfederate army as a member of

Company I'.. 6th Virginia Cavalry,

and served throughout the war.

In December, 1865, be married
Mis.s I li ,1 ( , impti 'ii. daughter of

Dr. '/..
J. Compton, of Page County,

a worthy type of the old-time phy-

sician.

Mr. Johnson moved to Kansas,

» hi 1
e he n maim d fi a- a few

years; but the lure of the old

home, Virginia, was ever calling

him. and be went back to live and
• lie 111 the land he loved so well

and where be nut with the suc-

cess lie deserved.

Ills w idow sun ives him, as do
I, John M. Johnsi m. and four daughti I S

\l M JOHNSON

hi in Lew is Stephenson.

Joseph L. Stephenson, p ,,, died at his

home, in the Narvex Apartments, Salt Lake City. Maj 31,

1013. at the age of seventy-nine years His death was caused
by paralysis of the nerve centers and general debility.

Mr. Stephenson was born at Uppersville, Va., April 13, 1834.

He graduated from the Virginia Military tnstitute on July 4.

[854 Mr. Stephenson entered the Confederate army and
served for four years. He surrendered with Gen. John C.

Pemberton at Vicksburg, but later reentered the army. At
the close of the conflict he was surrendered with Gen. Joseph
Johnston.

Alter the war Mr. Stephenson took up his work as an

engineer, and was employed variouslj on the old Northern

Missnun, the Iron Mountain, Kansas Central, and Santa Fe
Railroads, and later by the I >i n\ ei and Rio Grande, and then

by the Rio Grande Western Me also superintended the con-

struction of many irrigation ditches ami dams in Idaho, and

was engaged in important municipal work for the city- of Den-
ver.

I le went to Utah seventeen ye, a ago, and shortly afterwards

entered the office of the surveyoi general, which position be

held to the tune of his death.

Mr. Stephenson was married years ago to Mrs. Mary F.

Hale, mother of Mrs. J. C. Leary. both of whom survive him.
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:hs in Missouri Home Since January i. iqi.h.

:rlcs W. Surbaugh, I lth Mo I Brigade.

William A ment
\. 6th Ma Inii . Cockrell's Bi

1 ieraldin, Co. C, 3d 1

William M riment

1 c>t 1
1 Ma Inft.. Parson's Brigade

Icn ll's l''ii.

James »\ Infi.

•1 II Anderson, Bledsoe's M ttery.

William M Inft

William W ards.

W. Nuckols, Co. D, Gordon's Missouri

alr> ide.

\ .1 Snider, 41I1 Va Inft.

W. .1 M ,lo. Inft.. Cockrell's Brigade.

lth Mo. I

M. C Quinlii isl \rk. Inft.

P I- Fid Mo. Inft.

I '1 \i n- 1 lamp County, Va.

The following list gives the names of comrades who have

died since June, 1912, in Cumberland County, Va., and for

whom num. .na! servi held by Lee-Jackson Chapter,

17. I). C:
John E. Belts, tsl Lieut. Co. C. 40th Va. Inft.

• ! . Blackwell, 2d Lieut. Co. F, 40th Va. Inft.

Hans Whaley, Co 1 . |oth Va. Inft.

Jam, - \i Booth, Co. C, |Oth Va. Inft.

\\ .1 Stokes, Co. \. 40th Va. Inft.

Deaths in Ewell Camp, Manassas, Va,

Benjamin D. Merchant was born in Prince William County,
Va., in 1837. IK enlisted in [86] as a private- in the Prince
William Cavalry, a company which was organized during the

John Brown insurrection. This company entered the Con-
ervice on the 17th of April. [861. When the army

was reorganized, in 1863, Comrade Merchant was elected

nt. In the battle of Raccoon Ford P. I >. Wil-
liam-, the captain of the company, was killed, and Lieutenant
Merchant b first lieutenant. \- a prisoner at Point
Lookout and Morris Island In- was a trying experience, He
was one of the immortal -ix hundred.

Robert II. Hooe enlisted a- a private in Company A. 40th

lia Infantry, of which Jerome I'.. Norvall was captain.

idi Hooe partii pated in the following battles: First

>as, Williamsburg, Seven Days around Rid id,

Mountain, Intietam, Fredericksburg, Second Manas. a-.

burg, Wilderni and Cold Harbor, in which battle

he was wounded, resulting in the 1"- of Ins left arm. He
iblj discharged from service February 1. [865. For

a number of year- he was Commissioner of Revenui of Prince
William Count) I [e d:i d \pnl 27, 1913.

rhon
1

mill wa- born in Fauquier County, Va., Feb-
ruary 5. 1S44. In the -priii- ol 1862 la joined the Black Horse
Cavali by I Etet wards Cm. 1 W. II. Payne.
"c was woi Appomattox, ami carried the bullet in his

'^ '"'" hidi occurred on December 9, i<u_>. Com
rade Smith suffi it hardship as a prisoner in Fort
Delaware, from which prison he was paroled after General
Lee's surrender Hi a membei of the Baptist Church, and

the last order came from thi < aptain of his salvation

beyed.

C II. (1UHRIST.

Col. C. M Gilchrist.

On I tnday, 101.?. Col. C. M. Gilchrist died at his

home, in Diuiedm. K . .enn-two years. He wa- born
in 184O in I inly. K\..

where he spent his childhood

and early youth.

- is-t enlisted in

the Confederate army early in

the war and served with dis-

tinction until captured He
had been a prisoner in Chica-

go for eighteen months when
the war closed. He then re-

turned to Kentucky, and in

September, 1866, married

Mi-- R( beci 1 M. X. I

who, with "iii daughter, sur-

vives him. He lived for a

time in Caseyville, where he

dnl a general merchandise

business. In 1883 he moved
to Welaka. l-'la.. and in 1901 to Dunedin, where he was ac-

tively engaged as a successful merchant until within a few

m. null- i it his death. He was greatly loved and will be mi-sed

by In- entin community.

F. Y. Doke.

1 apt Fielding Veager Doke, Confederate veteran ami mem-
ber "f Camp Winkler. Xo. 147. C. I \ .. passed from earth

I '- cember 2, 1912.

Captain Duke was horn in Garrard County, Ky., January

.

:
. 1835. lie was an ardent

Southerner, and enlisted in

April, l86l, as a private in

Captain Splawn's company,

Brace's Battalion, Gen Mar-

tin E. Green's brigade.

The first battle in which lie

was engaged was at Shelbina,

Mo., on the I laiiiiilial and St.

Ji ie Railn iad. I he second

w is at Lexington, u lure ( ien-

eral Mulligan, the Federal

officer in command, together

with 3,500 prisoners, was

captured. His third battle

wa- at Tea Ridge, after

which he, together with Colo- '
u ''

' * |inKI -

lie] Brace, Major James. Ad-

jutant Holliday, and Dr. Strode, was captured and finally

taken to Ahull. After six months they were exchanged at

Vicksburg, and at the reorganization of exchanged prisoners

in North Arkansas Captain Doke was elected captain of Cora

panj F, oili Missouri Infantry. After this he took part in

various movements and battles in Arkansas until he sur

rendered with General Price at Shreveport.

< aptain Doke was a Mason for forty-five years, a member
of the Baptist Church, and a typical Christian gentleman.

lie wa- buried with the Con federate flag. In 1S70 he was

married to Mi-- Emma Scogin. In 1878 they moved to ECosse,

Tex., where he was in the lumber business. Later they

moved to Corsicana, where they have lived tor the last fifteen

years. Me is survived bv his wife and three children.
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Frederick T. D. Cherry.

Dr. Frederick T. D. Cherry died at his home, in Sallisaw,

Okla., June 2, 1913. He was born in Rome, X. V.. July 18,

[841. He was a son of Charles Tinsley Cherry and Mary

(Foreman) Cherry, who came to New York from Hull, En-

gland, in 1840. Some years later his father moved to Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and from there to Nashville, Term., to engage

in the nursery business.

Dr. Cherry was married to Katherine Elizabeth Smith in

1870. From this union were four boys and two girls, all of

v\ hi mi, with his wid-

ow, arc living. He
was a member of

Companj E, 17th

Regiment, Tennessee

l'r. 'visional Army.

mustered into

ice May 20, [861. 1 1c

was captured

111 the war and served

.1 sin irt time in pris-

on in Nashville. ( )n

his release he imme-

diately rejoined his

c in in .1 n d, with
which In st 1 \ rd mi-

ni . aptui 1 d again in

[864. Hi- was sen!

this time to Rock Is-

land, where, being a

surgeon, he was put

in charge of a sick

ward, and SO eS( Iped

some "i the hard-

ships of prison life, lie was exchanged in March, (863, and

was .Mi Ins way to report to .1 cavalrj command in Georgi;

when news came of Fee's surrender.

Dr. Cherrj was graduated from the University of Nashville

in 1868, Soon afterwards he went to Missouri and located

neai Kingston and Old Mines, where he practiced his pro-

fession until 1875. He then moved to Decherd, Term., and

later to Winchester, Tenn., where hi practiced medicine nun]

1001. when he went to Sallisaw. Okla \ fi 1 1 going to the last-

named place hr was .lend Citj Health Officer, and in 1908

was appointed County Superintendent of Public Health of

Sequoyah County, which position he held until his death.

lie was a kind father, a thoughtful husband, and a beloved

and influential citizen. For over fortj years he was a mem-
ber of the Mas. .in,- Fraternity, being Pasl Mastei of Sallisaw

I.. ..lye. whose membership bore his remains to Winchester

that In might rest in peace at last in sunhj rennessee.

[From a memoir by Ins son-in-law, Dr. M D. Camell
1

Dr. 1 .1; wen 11 R. Lew is.

Dr. Granville Reven Lewis was born May 18. [835, in

Philadelphia, where Lis lather. Dr. Zachary Lewis, was prac-

ticing his profession and was at the same time Demonstrator

of Anatomy in the Jefferson Medical College

Dr. Lewis received his earlj education in King .md Queen

Countv IK later attended the Richmond College, and grad-

uated in medicine from the Universitj of Maryland In 1801

he joined the Charlotte Cavalry, and continued in active serv-

th this companj until late in the year, when he was de-

tailed to act as assistant surgeon in the army. In 1862 he was

I l.'l hi Rll k r. D. CHERM .

commissioned surgeon, and served m the medical corps until

the close of the war. Surgeon Lewis was always at his post

of duty, exposed to dangi r, and was wounded in one of the en-

gagements near Petersburg. This, however, he never spoke

of even to bis intimate friends. He never surrendered, but

after Johnson surrendered he was paroled in Halifax County.

Dr. Lewis was married in 1866 to Miss Nancy Ellyson Wil-

liams. In 1873 he moved to Lynchburg, where be was made

Superintendent of the Miller Orphan Asylum, a position he

filled with benevolence and ability for nearly forty years, the

institution being a lasting monument to him in the hearts ol

the thousands ol fine's he made in the community and among

the orphan children 111 the asylum to whom he had almost

been a father. In 1011 he was paralyzed, and after that Ins

active life and usefulm over. In 1912 he resigned the

trust and relinquished the position he had so ably filled.

Dr. Lewis n.i a charter member of the Garland-Rodes Con

federati I amp, and was always faithful and prompt in the

fulfilling "i ever) duty and pleasure pertaining to member-

ship. For manj years he was .1 member of th< Protestant

I piscopal Church, and was also a zealous Mason. For

manj ...ns he bad been a subscriber to the Confederati Vet-

eran, and was one of its most faithful and interested readers.

He was a remarkably handsome man. and even after disease

and old age had come to him his eyes never lost their bright

ness nor Ins face its winning smile.

lie died mi the night of March 27, 11)13. and the love in

which he was laid bj the community was evidenced by the

throng that assembled at St. Paul's Church to show their last

1. .k.ii of respect His body was deposited in the familj lot

at Spring Hill, the beautiful services of his ('lunch and

brothei Masons, wnh the last ntes of Garland-Rodes Camp,

being used, and his newlj mad. 111.. was covered bj a great

mound of flowers gathered by the asylum children from the

beautiful ground SO long cultivated under bis

[Tribute bj F. V Craighill and W. S. Gregory, Committee
I

W. D. F Jarvis.

1 omrade Jarvis died at his home, in Belington, W Va.,

March 7. [912 Me was reared at Philippi, Barbour County,

W Va., and answered the first call to arms in 1801. en-

listing in Companj II. .;i-i Virginia Regiment, Capt. George

F Thompson commanding, lie was wounded once in battle,

and after tin- war In- was always zealous 111 the interest of the

South and i lonfedi 1 .it. \
.
n rans.

He was seventy-six \ ran ..1.1. was a member of tin Baptist

Church, and was faithful to ever) trust. He married in Buck-

ingham County, V I., and leaves a wife and live children.

1 if R. C Xokris.

Dr R. C. Norris, of Villa Americana, Frazil. S. V, » 15

born March 7. 1837; and died on May 14. 1913. He was a

member of the 15th and 60th Alabama Regiments, ami was

an excellent soldier, lie never sought an easj position nor

shunned a hod one. He was in forty-four battles fought in

Virginia, principally under Stonewall Jackson. William C.

Oates as commander oi the 15th Alabama appreciated bis

soldierly qualities, and be was sent on many scuts where the

risks were gri at

After the war he went I" South \nn l'ica. and for main

\,.ns had hern th. loved physician of Villa Americana. He
was a friend to the 1 r and a father to the orphan and

widow. "\ better man never lived," say bis friends.
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Mat. Ben Hoxnett.

Hoimi-ti. wh

meat, enlisting in

timore H gallantly ihrouglioul tin- lour

ylc for home, liberty, and H< was twice

wounded and imprisoned, bin made his escape and

renin daring and

made many hairbreadth Winn tin ime he

1 surrendi i

App
i had made his hi I >, and was

V., in Denver, Riling

[he tiiin i
. [913 Jusl

and ringing

in the new 1913 Ins spirit took its fligl tter world,

nearing the

. a well-know 1

• by his bedside administering t" lu> c imfort, she gently

led up to the question as t" his future home. He said: "That
is all settled: I am not afraid t" die." < if his last illm

friends were not informed until t » <• • late to help can for

him. He was for mam earn a support,

but was cared for by 1 1 i -- loving daughter, Mi Daly,

of New Y,.rk. < M11- sympathy goes out to her in her far-

away home His bod) was gently laid away in Fairmont

ing friends who admired the gallant sol-

dier. The Confi and Daughters placed his be-

banner on his casket and covered it with costlj flowers

[Sketch sent by Mrs. A. J. Emerson, of Denver.]

Mrs. Km i Chapm w
Mrs. Kati n, the 01 ganizei ol the Sumter Chapter,

I D. C, died in Livingston, \l.i. on the 29th of June, km-';

and thi
1 desiring to place m rei ird some expression

of il gard for her, has adopted these resolutions:

"Whi G d hi his pro^ idem e has called to I 1 1 land

Mrs. Kate Chapman, one of our most esteemed charter mem-
fi ire be il

"Resolved. 1, That in her death we have lost one whose
imtirn and remarkable efficiency were constantly

od "t our organization and whose sympathetic

ind helpful hands responded to ever} call of duty.

1 hat we, not onl mbei - of her Chapter, but as

iative friends and neighbors, extend our sympathj to

her children and relatives in this time of sorrow."

[Mrs. J. P. Spratt. Mrs II I.. Melh-n. Mrs. C. .1 Brock-

way, Committee.]

I 01 I ,1 ORI 1 V. V INDIVER.

ei an illness of manj months ind much suffering, Col.

V. Vandiver died al his home, in Higginsville, Mo,
He was born in Hampshin I ounty, Va., March 22, [844, and
al the age of eighteen became a soldiei of the Confederacy,

g McNeill's Rangi nization famous for reck-

less bravery. He wa oni ol the picked men who made a

dash into the enemy's lines and captured Generals Crook and
Kelly. His title of Colonel was honorary, but well deserved
bj his record as

After tin war he -pent irs in Kentucky, then re-

turned to Virginia, where hi was married in 1880 to Miss
Jemima Crawford. The same year he took his bride to Mis-
souri .and lived in that Stati to the lasl His widow, with
three sons and two daughters, survives him.

. 1 1; .1 R. I- IRISH, H.l I.

Comradi Farish firsl saw the light of daj in Caroline

County. Va., April 8, 1835. He finished hi- education .it

Richmond College, at Richmond, Va., onlj a little while be-

fore the beginning of the War of the States, and early in i860

went to Mississippi, where he took up business as a school-

ti icher. On the breaking out of the war. though a licensed

preacher, he enlisted in the Vttalla Minute Men. a company

formed at Kosciusko, of which Ca| t. Low Fletcher was elected

commander. 'I his companj was SOOn attached to the i.Jth

Mississippi tnfantry, commanded b\ Col. William II. Barks-

dale. 1 lur comrade was elected ch iplain of this regiment, and

Min. lined with it until the Spring of [862, when from ill health

he was discharged and returned to Mississippi, when n [865

he was married to Miss Sarah Josephine Cook, who survives

him. lie was ordained to the ministry of the gospel bj the

Baptist Church in Kosciusko in 1869 by the widelj known

Elder N tsh, the pastor, being chairman of the ordaining coun-

cil. After several years of teaching and preaching in Kosct

usko and Vttalla Count) he removed to Copiah Cour.ty, Miss.,

and became the head of a high made academ) and pastor of

tin Baptist Church in Hazlehurst, the county scat.

Dr. Farish was a faithful and honored member of the

Highland Baptisl Church. I Ige N
T
o, .1 S, F and V M .

and of Walthall Camp, No. 25, Confederate Veterans, all of

Meridian, Miss., of which Camp he was the beloved Chap

lain, ["his good man served his da) and genei ition well and

"fell on sleep" on March 1 i. [913, near his seventi 1 ;1 I ar,

loved and honored by all who knew him,

I

I rom a sketch by Rev. .1 V I [ackett.]

Sin kim. —John A Stickle) died at his home, iii Heads-

ville, W. Va., after a long illness, at the age of sevent) five

years. He was a gallant I on federate soldier, a member of the

Hardy Grays, 33d Virginia Regiment, and was badly wounded

in the first bittle of Man
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John* O'Brien.

Comrade O'Brien was born in County Westmeath, Ireland,

September 2, 1^27. He came to the United States at the age

of twenty years, and when he was twenty-three years old he

enlisted in the United States army for service on the frontier.

In 1X50 he became a noncommissioned officer of cavalry known
as the Mounted Rifles, and served in Indian campaigns for

nearlj five years, righting along the frontier from Fort

Laramie, Wyoming, to the Mexican border.

In 1S56 he went to Little Rock ami engaged in the mercan-

tile and general contracting business Many of the first

levees in Pulaski County were built by him.

Trior to the War of the State- Comrade 1 t'Brien became a

charter member of the Capitol Guards, and would have gone

with thai company into the Confederate service but for busi

ness connections that lie could not sever at the time. Later.

however, in 1861, he volunteered and was commissioned first

lieutenant in Company F, 25th Arkansas Volunteer Infantry,

the company in which lie enlisted being named the Peyton

Artillery, complimentary to Dr Peyton, a distinguished citi-

7.( 11 of Little Ri ick.

Although enlisted as an artilleryman, Comradi O'Brien

Served throughout the war in the infantry. Shortly after his

company went to the front lie was made captain, With this

command he was engaged m several battles, and was woui ded

in the battle of Murfrcc-horo and later captured in ill.

engagement, lie was -em to Johnson's [sland, where he re-

in mad a prisoner until the earlj spring of [865, when he » is

discharged, rejoined his command, and continued in the serv-

ice until the close of the wai On hi- return to Little Rock
lie wa- engaged in the grocerj business, and conducted a suc-

cessful establishment until about thirt\ v< trs ago. when he

retired from the activities of commercial life

Comrade O'Brien dad al hi- home, in Little Rock, on

April 27, [913, at the age of eighty-six. He leaves a wife and

three sons, lie w a - .1 loyal member of Omer R. Weavei

Camp, and hence the Camp loses one of it- best members.

[From resolutions bj Omei R. Weaver Camp: ( li

Thornburg, V J. Snodgrass, J. D. Wood, Committee.]

William Morris Stewart.

Died at his home, in Wilcox County, Via., \pril 4. 1913,

William X Stewart, horn in Abbeville County, S. C, Mo -a

iSj| lie was the -on of I - iai and Jane Stewart and went

tii Manama with ''is father's family. He joined the Lebanon
Church when a young man His first marriage was to Martha

Jane MacBryde, daughter of Thomas and Sarah Weed Mac-
Bryde, on March 4, 1837. Ten children, three sons and seven

daughters, eight of whom Still live, resulted from this union.

There were sixtj one grandchildren and twentj great-grand-

children. Hi was married the second time to Marx' Elizabeth.

tin' daughter of Hugh and Mary (Dale) MacBryde. 1: was
a happy marriage also,

Mr. Stewart was in the War of the States three
I

serving in Company F, 53d Alabama Regiment. He was a

comrade of William F. Spurlin and others, who testify to his

COrrnge and faithfulness. lie was loyal to the faith of his

fathers and died in it. lie wa- distinguished for charitj an<

patience toward all men and fot honest; ami kindness in his

business relation-. 'I hese arc the outline- of the long and USe-

ful life as set forth by one who knew him well. lie was
buried April 5, 1913, in the Oak Hill Cemetery, a large coin-

pain of hi- familj and friends being present.

A. Jackson.

Adolphus Franklin Jackson, who died in a hospital at

Eureka Springs. Ark., on August 19, 191 J. was horn in Ala-

bama December 10, 1S44. He grew to manhood in De Soto

Parish. La. At the outbreak of the War of the States he en-

listed in Company F, Henry Marshall Guards, and served

with distinction in the 19th Louisiana Regiment throughout

the entire war. \ history of that regiment would he a historj

of every battle fought by the Army of Tennessee. \-

mental colot hearer be was ever in the forefront, and be was

seriously wounded several times. At the battle before Atlanta

he was shot through the bodj and left for dead. He reached

home after the conflict a seasoned veteran, though still not

old enough to vote

Since the war he hail held various positions of trust with

marked fidelitj and with credit to himself. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church and a man of large-hearted chari-

ties M no sincere and beautiful tributes have been paid him.

Dr. Bailey Peyton Key.

Dr. B. I'. Key, one of the best known surgeons of Tenni

w.:- born in Sumner Count) December 24, 1X40: and died in

["racj Citj June 29, 101.'. He was a Confederate soldier, a

iei 'i Fort est < lamp 1 tanooga, 1 enn I fe sen ed in

Morgan's Cavalry. He entered the army at the age of thir-

teen years, and won the affection of in- comrades bj hi- un-

Ifishness and extreme youth lie wa- in prison at Fort Dela-

ware eighteen months. He served throughout the entire

w ir mil w 1- present at the surrendi 1 in Washington, < .!

\fler he returned from the war la entered the medical col-

lege in Nashville, where he graduated, finishing his medical

education at Jefferson College, Philadelphia. Pa. He prac-

ticed successfully in Tracy City, in Nashville, and in Cbatta-

llis generous nature always enabled him to help

those who were most needy. His honor- were not confined

to his own country, for his talent was recogni ed as well in

London, where he spent some time Dr. Kej wa- a descendant

of Francis Scott Key, composer of the "Star-Spangled Ban-

ner" He leaves a wife 1 Mr- Florence H. Key), one daugh-

tei (Mrs. Gilman Haskell Hutchings, of New York), and a

sister (Mrs. J. W. Black, of Nashville).

Robi RT H. Si OTT.

The death of R. II. Scott is reported In Roland Gooch, of

Nevada, rex. : and an account of his ervici For thi Confed-

1 u j
-how - hi- patriotism and determin ttion to give In- coun-

try the best within his power, lie was horn near Baltimore,

\ld . in iS.:-, and enlisted in [mbodi ll's Cavalry in 1862 \fter

the battle of Malvern Hill. Va., he was transferred to the

Confederate States navy and placed on the steamer Alabama,

where he remained until she wa- -link al Cherbourg, em the

French Coast, in June, 1864. lie then ran the blockade to

Wilmington, N 1'. and went to Fort Fisher, and w 1- in that

battle and surrender He made hi- escape, however, and went

to Texas, where he served undei Col. John S. Ford on the

Rio 1 o. nide. on the Mexican border, until the final -inlander,

lie then located in Falls County, I r\ hut went to Nevada,

lev. about seventeen years ago and lived in a shack near

the railroad On the side of in- house he painted a large

Confederate flag. He never marred, and lived there

until hi- de nh. on June 30.

In many instances pictures are sent for "Last Roll" -ketches

and the names misplaced. Please report such omission.
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k W. H.

William

• \ . died

suddenly at his home hei i two

tourne

came to ( Chatham

his entire life

gallantly throughout

the \\ prominent in Savan-

-

il) -. i'ii.!. at
:

i

\ C, in 1830, and had

nchburg.

m was married lo Miss 1
1 in

of John II Taylor, a promini man of the

11 1 ived b) the 1 hildren : I >r. W.
1 Ikla. : Mis. .1. C. Frank!

Nashvi R E. I.. Mountcastlc, of Knoxvilh
;

Mr-. K.

M. Whippli City; Mrs Win Bryan, of Watertown.

In i- n organized .1 company 1 ederate

i
1 1 1 1 r?_i li foi e Ti

in-law . the i Mini -
. iw 11 ex

Purine tin- tement in California he went

ned about two years Vbout thirty

ime t" Nashville ami engaged in business For

d and 1 eturni d t. 1 1 1 i ~ 1 Id home. Mi' « as

a prominent Mason an/I < • » I 1 Fellow.

\V. V. [ZLAR.

William Valmon I lai was born in Orangeburg District,

S C, Maj 12, 1840; and died at Atlanta, Ga., October 11, 1912

Hew ed to enter Emor) and Henrj College, Oxford,

Ga., when tin- war of 1861-65 commenced; but lie enlisted

d in the Edisto Rifles. Company A. 1 1.-ij^t < >il"- 1-1 Kegi

nient. Soutl Infantry, and was first a private and

int. In the formation of the 25th Eutaw Regiment,

Smith Carolina Volunteers, tin Edisto Rifles became Com-
n'l -. rved in Hagood's tsl Regiment

011 !•• irl Suml er, 1 harlesti in 1 1 irbi ir, \pril 12

and ] 3 . 1861, and at PocotaligO, and was in the attack on

I mi. 11. Seces ionville, Jun< [6, 1862. During the year

I he Saw a Riv. 1 urn I
' mil. at Hai-

ti ry Wagner, and aftei thi evacuation of Morris Island served

rl Sumter at times during th< attack of the United Stati -

irt. In May. 1X114. Hagood's Brigade was 01

Va., when 1" was in all the engagements

B di Walthall Junction, Swifi Creek, Drewry's

ild I [arbor, Mal\ 1 rn I [ill, in the trenches at

'• Idon Railn id, and in many skirmishes

At V [unction he was made a lieutenant for gal-

'in the fii Id and put iii command of one of thi <m

panies of his regiment, which position he maintained the

remainder 1 his gallant conduct in each en

II nt In- was I-,. pi ,,,,,, ,i,,,,i and indi n ed

b Gen Johnson Haj 1. the letter being now in pos

of his famil battli ol W eldi m Railn iad, in w hich

about seven hundred men ..1 tin in
.

. .1. only

"Ut. Lieutenant Mar. being the ranking

' d liis regiment. A few

months after the fall of Fort Fisher he was captured while

in command <>f tin- picket at Town Creek, X. C, and was

taken with Othi iut, Md.. where

er until tl th( wai

William \ brothers, all in tlu

company and all noted tor gallantry, Upon returning home
Lieutenant ntile pursuits, and at the

- death he was in the real d insuranci

ness. Mi also i""k par: in reorganizing tin I d

and w. ifficers In 1870 lie was married i" Miss

Annie A. I'elder. who. with one daughter, survives him.

1 was a member
mp Thomas .1. I 457, U. C. \ I" his efforts

id's stnl.K • '.in \\ , Idon Railroad will I

membered by the passer-by through the monument ei

il the spot of tin- engagement, (.'amp Glover was fortunate

in having his name on it- roll, and in his death the '"amp has

memb< r-. a gallant soldii unrade,

and our community a good citizen.

[From a tribute from Camp I F. S Dibble, I \.

Schiffley, Jude Robi

.1 VMI s I ) Lankford.

James I'. Lankford was born May 23, 1838, in Saline County,

Mo ; and died on Christmas day, mu. at Marshall, Mo.. Ins

native county. Hi- panic-. Jessi .md Nancy Garrett I.atik-

ford, wen pioneers "i Saline, arriving there in the fall of

1X17 ""in ["ennessee, although the) were Virginians, the

former from tin- Isle of Wight Count) and the latter from

Pittsylvania County. Thi six children—Lavit

Emilj .1 . I ouisa M . 1.111.11. lame- 1 > . ..ml George W. Lank
'""1. Ml three of the -oils enlisted early in the ('..111.

army and rem lined until the surrender .•! General l'i

Sin e\ .port iii June [865

Jain. - li. Lankford enlisted in February, 1862, in C
Sutherlin's ci mpany, went south with General Price and Con
grave Jack-. .11. was in the battle of Elk Morn, afterwards in

the _'d Mi--. .mi Regiment, ami went with General Trice to

Corinth, Mi--. In September, 1862, he returned to the Trans-

Mississippi Department ami joined Companj E, Frank G01

don'- regiment. 5th Missouri, Shelby's Brigade. He was

in the battles of Xcwi'.n. Prairie Grove, Springfield, I

ville— in fact, all of the battles fought by Price until the -111

render. After the battle of Westport he helped I., bur) twi

of his comrades and schoolmates, Thomas Ingram and Charj

li j
1 laines.

Soon after the war he went to Pueblo County. Colo., and

engaged in the cattle business with his brother Garretl as

Lankford Brothers. They were eminentl) successful, and tin

name stands as a synonym for honest) and straight dealing.

Their ranch wa- for i'ears a Meo 1 foi all of the Missourianl

win. were there. None in need of help went away cinptv.

Although on a ranch, they kept thoroughly posted throng!

currenl literature, James I' Lankford wa- a diligent studerj

of political and constitutional history, lie was devoted 1.. tin

Constitution of our fathers; and when the North igm

in the sixties ami tried 1.. coerce the South, he thought shl

was in honor hound to resent, and he proved hi- faith b) his

worl s. He left $20,000 i" the Daughters of the Confederacy

with which 1.. build a hall and in which should he placed .1

library, conditioned that no history should he placed therein

which did not .1" justice t" the South. This was the crOWIM

ing ad of a splendid life

James Lankford was a gentleman. The word never fitted

any man better. The writer. V. G. Garnett. Esq., never heard

him use a word not suitable to the presence of ladies
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BOSTONIAN ON "THE MEN IN GRAY."

BY II. S. RUGGLES, BOSTON; MASS.

'Ihe zeal of the writer of "The Men in Gray" 10 have jus-,

tice for the cause in the record of history is most commend-

able. 1 think he would not desire to give any wrong impres-

sions of other sections. To me (1 was born in Boston and

have lived here all of my sixty-six years of life) it seems that

he has mistaken the sentiment of its inhabitants.

While the popular view of Southern people from time im-

memorial has been that here is the seat of hostility, past and

present, to everything Southern, and that its citizens by a vast

majority were of the antislavery party before the war. 1 is

sure you this is a mistaken view. The abolitionists "I .nil.'

helium days were a small knot of noiss agitators with whom
onlj a very few people were in sympathy. Wendell Phillips

was derisivelj alluded to as "Windmill Phillips," and Garri-

son was once mobbed in the streets of this citj It was one

of these two men who used the expression regarding tin I m

Stitution : "A covenant with death and an agreement with

hell." The sentiment was universally condemned lure, though

ii is quoted in "I he Men "in Gray" as the view oi Northern

people as a whole.

The nun of the North volunteered for the war to defend

the Union. Mad they believed the war to be a crusade against

slavery, there never would have been a Northern army. The

teachings of the two sections luxe always been different. [11

the South reverence and loyaltj to one's State lias Keen the

source of patriotism; in the North it was one'-, country, the

nation before the State I am making no argument as to

which of these theories constituted the highei type ol patriot-

ism; I am only striving to set right the attitude of our people

I ho Boston recognized the war ended when peaci was de

clared cannol be better shown than in the words oi the late

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee when he was here in 1875 on the cen

tenary of the battle of Hunker Hill: "I always like to come

to Boston, for here 1 am not expected to apologi e for 1113

part in the late war." I In ovation which thai man received in

the streets oi Boston would have been .1 revelation to somi

if \ 0111 people

1 noie on page 77 (sixth line from the top) th n Ihe date

1- 1900; I think it should read [800.

\n allusion 10 the contending parties as being "Puritan''

ind "Cavalier" is ,1 little confusing; for while the old line

families here are of the former derivation tin 1 ri of oui

citi 'ii- then and now wen from other sourci I hen. 1 am
surprised at the number of men ol Northern birth (ma:

Puritan ancestrj 1 who served in (he armies of the Confed

eracj

And as to history .is n is taught, tin school histories in

Massachusetts publh schools were harshly critici ed b

1 ,1 and Army men a few yi 11 ago as too favoi able

Southern view. 1 know ih.it thej were then unsuccessful in

any change \s my children grew up I lost niy in

i.i' 1 in tin schools, so 1 have no know ledge now of the text

books in use

I think then is no causi to fear hut thai the South will have

her i]uc in the glories of history. Like her Northern breth-

ren. In ii'-'h: 1.
.

, pi ini iple dear to the heart Thej

wen equally and alike American patriots, and as such the

whole countrj is proud of their achievements.

Reply by the Author, Rev. R C. Cave.

The letter of Mr. Ruggles criticizing my little book has

reached me. It is my wish, and has always been in\ aim. to

be just to all men; and if 1 have in any way misrepresented

tin people oi Boston, die misrepresentation consists in stating

facts as gi\ui by accredited historians and. as far as 1 know,

in \ er denied.

It was my good fortune to he n Boston several weeks a

few years after the war between the sections, and what I

then saw of its people impressed me most favorably. .My

entertainers did everything possible to make mj sojourn

among them pleasant; and, like Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, I was made
to feel that 1 was "not expected to apologize" foi mj South

em sentiments, tin the contrary, I was encouraged to express

them freely. I was taken one d i\ to laneuil Hall and shown
the large picture of Webster, with bis famous words. "Liberty

and Union forever." inscribed under it, and one of tin gentle-

men asked: "What do you think of that?" "It is a very line

painting." I answered. "But," said he. "1 don't mean tin pic

ture; I mean the sentiment. 'Libertj and Union forever.'

What do von think of that?" "Well." 1 replied, "the senti

menl is admirable, bin what becomes of liberty when ihe

Union is maintained by coercion?" Me looked at me tor a

moment and then Smilingly said: "I newer thought of it 111

just that way." In other words, he had never considered any

side of the 01-1 excepl ins own; and since the Union seemed
desirableteihun.it h.nl nm 1 occurred to him thai its presei

viiion bv force involved a violation of the libertj of others.

And I am inclined to ihe opinion thai he fairly represented the

people of his city. I hev are good people, but they find it e\

ceedinglj difficult to get around to the viewpoint of the man
who is looking al "the other side of the shield."

I think Mr. Ruggles errs in saying that "the popular view

it Southern people" lias been thai Bi ston is "the seal of bos

tility, past and present, to everything Southern." He has per-

haps been led into the error b> the fact that, since Boston is

tin repn entativi <

j ol New England, Southern writers and

speakers may havi used the name of the city to

designate the section. Southerners do believe that New I

gland has been "the seal of hostility" to ihe South, and I

think the impartial studenl of historj will admit that the be-

lief is justified by the I 11

If my critic will read "Ihe Men iii Gray" more closely, 1

think he will find no ground for the charge that it is unfair

to the people of the North. Me will find that, instead of

quoting the sentiments of Garrison and Phillips .is express-

ing "the v ew of Northern peoph .1- a whole." it quotes what

was said bv them and others to show the spun ol the party

which was voted into power 111 i860, and tint on page I42 il

"It was nol thi pint oi .1 majoritj ol the No
people, but of a

I minority that dominated the coun-

try."

\inl 11 la will read nee, he will find no "allusion

to the contending parties as being Puritan and to
On page oS he will read: "It does nol deny, either directh 01

indirectly, ihe well known facl that ihere were men oi 1

Her descent in the North and nan of Puritan descent in the

South, and thai pioh.ahlv a nianaitv o( the people of both

sections were descended from neither 1 'n .
1

1 i « 1
s not Puritans."

P,ut while the hook docs not allude to the contending p

1 . \.di. a . and Puritans, ii doi alludi to the Cavalier spirit

as dominating the one and the Puritan spirit as dominating

the other. In Virginia and the Southern colonies the (".u

tars bv force of character, if not In numbers, were predomi

nant. I hev molded Southern civilization ami ideas of govern-

ment. \nd the civilization and governmental id. 1 formed
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by their influence did nol ndence was

tiued, with some nw

from gem Deration throughout the Southern

In the same way the Puritans win- predominani in

molded North-

ern civilitation ie «ar '"

the culmination of the conflict between thes«

different eivi and antagonistic idi

rillllcilt."

Mr South reverence and loyalty to

tism ; in the North it

I his state-

ment - south less and the

ii that the nun of the

- and held that

e was dt il) to In* State ; but

their loyalty t" the

-t it ut i. hi. It is also true thai the

of the North were loud in thi loyalty to

the "nation" v. intent was

tin-in ordance with their wishes and interests; but

Splay much loyalty to the "'nation" when the)

1 irm a Northern Confei n the earl)

ntury or when the) were refusing aid to

their ent and sending supp ii to the enemy

during the War of iSu. or when they were nullifying the

ral law tor the rendition of fugitive slaves.

I think Mr. Kuggles would have been nearer correct had

id: "The patriotism of Southerners was expressed in

loyalty to government, whether State oi Federal, as it was

tuted; while tin- patriotism of Northerners was ex-

! in loyalt) to government as they thought it ought to

il d 10 .on,-.- this does not refer to "tin- North-

ern people as a whole," hut to il" part) thai finally came
into power and m the war In the statement that a

Northern army could not have been raised for "a crusade

slavery" I fully concur. I have often said that the

North could not have mustered an army to fight fot the aboli

i slavery, and the South could not have mustered one

to liylu for its perpetuation. Slavery was a subordinate mat-

ter: but its brought whal were deemed matters of

fundamental importance to the front. The South, seeing

unmistakabli thai the Federal government intended

powet nol delegated to il bj the Constitution and

. to het detriment, seceded, and when invaded

fought to preservi thi independence of the States which was

won from Great Britain and to perpetuate government in

i
with the provisions of thi I onstitution, The peo

the North, in Ii ilizi thai force could nol pos

sihly preserve the Union of free and independent State.* and

could effeel than their fusion as subject provinces

eal nationality, responded to the call to preserve
1 nion. This fusion it did effect. 1 think it was a

Northern man who wrote: "Let us be frank about it. On
the day thai the Northern people responded to Abraham Lin-

coln's call foi troop I rci the Southern States the repub

d the nation was hom" \\Y of the South have

-nh The republic being dead in all save

we will do what we can to make the nation greal and

glorious.

\- to the date to which Mr. RuggleS refer-, it is a misprint.

i the publisher was called to it as soon as the

book was issued. It should be 1700.

"THE RED HARVEST OF GETTYSBURG."

iks innumerable have been written ah ml the -.

.1. the wonders ^\ it* bloody heroisms, the

splendor of it-
;

the heartbreak of it* defeats; but it

is a rare volume that looks at campaign* and battles from

the ignorant standpoint of .m outsider or that vhws them
with the narrow I a private in the ranks.

Such a book of i
'• r finds in Elsie Singnt

little volume on Gettysburg I In- are the pi

little Pennsylvania town steeped. in < Ud World sunshim I

it. The) set forth the daily habits <.'i the hut

ful people whose lives laj along the battle's edge ami who
found in the rage and blood of :1k- great conflict a numbing

\.i-i tor in. g or belief; and

the) make US feel, as did the simple \ il' pie, the COB-

cdj of the stupendous cataclysm whose cruelty

stultified the coming years with an unanswered wondei

it) for SO much tumult and death. What i -.rknian-

Chatrian did for the French wars thi* little \. lume di 1

this oni gn at battle 1 1 ' iettj sburg

In her lit-' storj the writer -how* the pathos of the un-

belief that held the little village through the opening hour*

of the conflict. The closing chapter hridgc* titty years and

pictures Gettysburg . . the sunny greenness
- mountain beaut) and *till held b) the wonder ol the

which shook 11* lull- with horror so 1.

The intervening p ges ate filled with details of human ami

dramatic purport, (if special and illuminative interest to

Southern reader- i* a chapter called "Victory" which details

Pickett's . hat gi from the war h 11. 1 oung Fedet

ficer who knew nothing of its plan and who met its fur \ at

resl of the hill where the graj line- reached their ll !

Perhaps the strongest characteristic of the little volume is

found in the dramatic restraint with which its stories unfold

themselves. lie- quiet halm oi repressed thought in the

midst of tumult, together with the honk's manner of simple

wonder at matter* beyond our ken. adds .1 fresh note, even

after till these y< trs, to our already voluminous literature of

ilt. great war.

I Isii Singmaster, who 1* now Mr*. Harold Lewars, i* the

daughter of Dr. J. .V Singmaster, president of the seminary

whost buildings dominated one of the famous stratcgii points

of the battle Published b\ Houghton, Mifflin X 1

OL 1< CORNER" BOOK.

In .111 intimate little hook of travel Mrs. Ijnim Pagi I.ati-

more has told the charming storj of a year of journeying up

and down and all about tin* fair land of ours. With "the

Preacher," who i- the Into of her tale. Mrs. l.aritnore in a

single \< a traveled half the distance around the world, visited

half the States "I ..111 I'm. .11. an.] was in Mexico. Cttha. ami

( .111.1.1,1. The hook is written in a friendly, easy style anrf

makes a delightful souvenir of many interesting people ami

place*. It is printed for the author by the Publishing I I. hi-, of]

tin- M. E. Church. South.

\ correspondent notes errors hi .lime Veteran as follows:

"Page 289: 'S. I'.. Cist' should l» S R. Gist.' 'Preston Smith

killed September jo. 1863,' should he 'September to.' I be-

longed t.. Preston Smith'* brigade and was present when he

was killed. That brigade was not engaged in any fight oi»

the 2orh ( Sunday I."
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WHEN CAPT. SAM FREEMAN WAS KILLED.

BY THOMAS R. TULLOS, FRANKLIN. TEXX.

I note in the February Veteran Comrade Martin Houston's

recollections of the day Captain Freem in was killed.

I was a member of Company F, 4th Tennessee, Starnes's

Cavalry Regiment. 1 had been wounded at Brentwood and

was not able for regular duty, but rode with Colonel Startles,

serving as courier, on the da) that Captain Freeman was cap-

tured ami killed by the 41b Regulars, United States Cavalrj

General Forrest was in command of a division composed of his

old brigade (commanded then by Colonel Starnes), Vrm

strong's Brigade, and Freeman's Battery.

We wire marching toward Franklin on the I 1 wisburg Pike,

with Armstrong in front ami Slums Following about half a

mile behind. Colonel Starnes with his stafl was at the head oi

the brigade, which moved in the following order: Thi iii

Tennessee. Biffle's Regiment, then Freeman's Battery, next the

4th Tennessee Regiment (Colonel Mcl.emore in command),
the roth Tennessee (Lieutenant Colonel DeMoss in command.

Colonel Con, with three bundled of his men. having in en cap-

tured at Parker's Crossroads), and last, the 1 itb rennessee

Regiment ( G ill mil I h ilman I.

Armstrong's Brigade bad pa-.Mil Douglas Church, on the

west side of the pike Captain Pierce with his companj 1 I
>

bad brni ordered up, and Colonel Starnes sent him to look

out for the cni'im Although Armstrong was in front, our

right front was exposed, as the Murfreesboro Road was nol

Over two and a half miles from our line of march, and there

was a good Ford across Harpeth River near Dr. Brice Hughes's

home, which was about tun and .1 half null"- from the Lewis-

hnrg Pike. Captain Pierce, in command oi ( ompanj I. was

sent to where the road from Hughes's ford connected with

the pike. This road intersected the pike about half a mile

from Douglas Church toward Franklin, Jusl as Colonel Starnes

and iiis siaff rode up to the church the Yankees wen seen

on ibe easl side of the pike, some three or four hundred yard

distant. At the same time Captain Pierce was engaged heavil)

wuli the enemj at the Hughes Ford road, Colonel Starnes

vein two oi his staff back south on the pike to bine up the

other regiments. I was sent 10 Colonel Biffle, a short distance

hack, witb orders to take bis regiment down llcnpcck Lane.

dismount his men under cover of the bill, and move through

the field toward the Lewisburg Pike, Just at this time tin-

two men who bad been --em after the othei regiments were

Mvii running through the fields toward the Columbia Pike.

Colonel Starnes ordered me to rule up the pike and stick

to it, no matter what happened, and tell Colonel McLemon to

bring bis men. I his was Uphill ah, ml a quarter ol a mile, and

the Yankees were then mi the i.i-i side of the pike all along

the top of Ibe Oden hill. I stuck to the pike to tin- top of the

bill Ibe battery bad just arrived there, and so bad the

Yankees. In a twinkling they bad the guns. Ibe caissons

wheeled and ran back SOUth rigbl through McLemore's men.

scattering them greatly. Captain Freeman was captured right

there and carried off across the woods lot in a southeastern di-

rection 1 Found Colonel McLemore just west of the pike

I

near Goose Creek and delivered mj orders Me wis trying to

get bis men in position; and niv old friend Joe Dozier, buglet

of Ibe regiment, was there doing his duty nobly in helping

to rally the nun. His trophies for lb. n day were four Yan-

kees, three oi whom be captured and one of whom be killed to

save Colonel McLemore's life. 1 1 i ~ son. N. IV Dozier, of

Franklin, l"enn., enlisted in r86a at the age of sixteen.

After delivering my orders to Colonel McLemore, 1 went

back to the old church, going parallel with the pike on the

\i.-! side. Maj. T. F. P. Allison was just coming up the pike

from the Hughes Ford road with Captain Pierce and his com-

pany. The) were immediately formed and, being led by Colo-

nel Starnes in person, made 1 most gallant charge. The Fed-

erals gave way and the companj was rushed up the hill on

ibe easl side of the pike and engaged the enemy right in front

of Dr. Oden's house. Ibex at once gave way and ran off in

the directii m of tin- river.

I in man's Battery lost heavily and Colonel Starnes's horse

was killed His! as lie .loss,-, I tbe pike while leading tile charge.

This horse bad been given him b) Col. I'. C Kelle) thi da\

before. General Forrest bad given Colonel Starnes a gold

mounted saber, which was -napped to bis saddle and lefl on

the dead horse, li was taken from the saddle and nevi

covered. I do not remembet bow many gnus of tin batter)

wme on the lull, bin the) did not tne a shot. All tbe v

win- cut down, and the) ha<". to be hauled off on wagons.

Armstrong's Brigadi was seen coming toward us; and not

knowing who the) were, one of the guns was propped up by

laying fenci rails under the end and was tired two or three

,

Captain Freeman's bod;, was found neat where I saw him
on my ride after McLemore. li is earned back that

night to Spring Mill, with three othei '

id soldiers, in a two
horse wagon which belonged to IV Hen rson, fatla f John
li. (now ]w |ge 1 I lenderson. I

> ites pi ssed this

11, Ham. and a negro drivel t

'
1

.
. four dead bodies

to Spring Hill. John Henderson, then a small boy, went with
the wagon, spent the night in ramp witb the soldiers, and
returned borne with the negro driver and wagon lb. next
night Forrest's Dit sion camped in the w K neat Cowles's
Schoolhouse, seven miles From Franklin. Colonel Starnes senl

me to Squire Chapman's, a personal friend ol bis. to spend

ght. One of the companj went with me to help me, as

I could not walk without crutches.

FAITHFUL DAUGHTERS IX WINCHESTER, KY.

Memorial services at thi Confederate cemeter) at Winches
or. Kv.. were most impressive. Mr. B. ]•'. Curtis served as

master of ceremonies, and the invocation was bj Rev. I. R.

\ quartet -.me "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere."
I lie address of the occasion was delivered by Mrs. Jennie

Catherwood Bean, "li was one of the most inspiring eu-

logies ever delivered to tbe nuniorv of Confederate valor,"

said the Winchester Democrat. Mrs. Sallie Taylor Cunning-
ham paid tribute in rhyme "To the Heroes of Kentucky."

A Moral cross which bad been constructed with exquisite

last,- was Formal!) unveiled b) two children of the Confed

eracy. It had been placed at the grave of Mrs. Nannie G
Curlee. Mis. Bean presented a cross ,,f honor to Mrs. Brax-

ton Lisle, whose husband <h<t\ recently. In the presentation

she said: "I give it to you, Mrs. Braxton Lisle, in behalf of

the Daughters of the Virginia Hanson Chapter, to be guarded,

much prized, and handed down as the most precious of heir-

looms."

I In reporting the presentation the Winchester Democrat
makes the pathetic statement that that is tbe last cross of

honor that will be given in Clark County. The CJ. D. C.

convention last November m Washington, D. G, extended

the tune for presenting crosses. So there ma) be others

distributed there.

1
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MEMORIAL SERI /i i. I\ I .VS.

I rime in the liistorj of Memorial Da) in New

Orleans th( June

j. the legal Memorial Da) in I
'" this

and monuments, eleven in number, are

r, My
>unded.

But before the parade reaches these hallowed spot- loving

hands have alread) paid reverential tribute to the heroii

. < riny the with the Fairest flow

The veterans haw- herd part of this long march

ge creeping

on apa !i f< >r the once

,ii.l stalwart b ies who would march till

they dropped in the ranks. The au tde, planned

ami put into execution b) Mrs. W. .1. Behan, Pr<

the Ladies' Confederated Memorial \ssociatio iviatcd

the necessity for this, and wi I a success in June,

1912, that it w i" make it an annual affair.

June .?. 1913, again ^.m about forty-five autos in line, 1 ich

car carrying terans in whose hands waved tin

and Uar- and the battle-scarred banners of their cam]- or

he Washington Artillerj Veteran Association

• in tul 1 force; Camp No, 1, Army of Northern

i Tennessee Assoi iation were out

in numbers too. Thi I thi kfferson Davis and K. E.

Schools, dressed in white and wearing badges, rode in

auto trucks in the parade, while the cadets from the Sacred

Hear- Catholic School (some seventy five in number) acted as

a guard of honor t" the veterans. These manly little fellows,

marching with precision and dignity, added much to the pro-

Fax >rable comment.

The of march was made a: the Jeffer-

son Davis monument in Canal Street. Here heads were un-

covered and a voile) fired in loving memory of the

ain of the Confederacy. After all monuments had been

visited, tin r< re held in (ireenw 1 Ceme-
tery, at the Confederate monument. A masterly oration was
delivered b) Hon. Henry M. Gill, the s. in of a veteran. The

saintly Rev. \. Gordon Bakewell asked the of the

Command) 1 Idiers and
g

and a quartet of female voices rendered "Nearer, My God, to

a ect< st and most sacred m 1111

The recurrence ol the Memorial Daj celebration is a beau-

tiful tribute fn m the livii a

and greatest and braves) armies that ever fought and Med
and died in a hoi) cause The committee having in charge the

auto parade was composed of Mmes. W. .1. Behan, Benjamin

Ory, 'Hid John <l Harrison, and the Misses ^gnes Ponder
ami Stephanie l.e\eri. alil> assisted bj Messrs. Ralston F.

Green and Ham Sellers, the latter the son of a Union -

MRS. .11 RIO HI' k-oN .

i> tslon, Chattnnoogi Reunion.

TENXESSEEAN KILLED VEAR RICHMOND.
Ille CONFEDERAT] VETERAN ha- pill main people 1" looking

up old documents that will ever be sacred to them. Mi

S. Colley, of Franklin, kindly sends a cop) of an article from

the Richmond Enquirer of Jul) 17. 1862. Its literal 1

duction will be interesting to young reader-, a- j| breathes

the spirit of the time when n was written. In Colonel Shackle-

ford's honor the bivouac at Fayetteville was named.

"Among the noble brave who fell in the recent battles near

Richmond perhaps no one deserves more honorable mention

than Lieut. John (
'. Shad I the 1-1 Tennessee Regi-

ment, who fell mi Friday, June 27, while gallantl) 1 ading his

regiment in the first charge at Gaines's Mill- Colonel Shack-

leford was in the battle of Seven Pines and also commanded
his regiment in the fighl at Ellison's Mill- on ["hursday be-

fore thi battle in which he fell. In every action, (hough but

twenty-six years of aye. he showed himself to 1 ess in an

eminent degrei the qualities of a good commandei to wit,

coolness, self-possession, and bravery. So gallantly did he

demean himself upon the field in the thickest of the fight

that the soldiers frequently exclaimed: "Suiel) Colonel Shack-

leford's nerves are steel." When shol hi was waving his

sword above his head and cheering his men on. Bui ;o thick

and terrible was the leaden storm that our men were ordered

to retreat. \ soldiei offered to take him off the field, but he

said: "No, il 1- no use. Take care of yours If." He was

ersall) popular and was the favorite of his own ;

i.mii The i-t ["ennessee will ever cherish his niemorj with

nost grateful recollection-. He was a most ardenl and

siastic devotee to the Southern cause, was anion- the

first to respond to his country's call, and was in the -

of the Confederate States in Virginia before his native State

had seceded from the Union, With him love of the Confed-

eracy was a passion, and be seemed to carr) bis life in his

hands, thai he might throw it upon the altar of his own loved

native South whenever her interest demanded it."

Colonel Shackleford was commanding the i-t Tennessee

(Col. Pete Tunics'- regiment) at the tune of his death. The

fatality of this famous regiment was awful. When this genial,

brave man was killed Colonel Tnrney was suffering from an

almost fatal wound, lie was succeeded by McLaughlin, who

was also killed, and be by Maj. F. G. Buchanan, who was

wounded.
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ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurer's Report for Month Ending June 30, 1913.

Mrs. Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas, $15.

Contributed by Mary Graham Chapter, C. of C, Camden, Ark.,

$5; Malvern Chapter, No. 431, U. D. C, Malvern, Ark., $5;

T. J. Churchill Chapter, No. 1373. Little Rock, Ark., $5.

Mrs. J. W. Tench, Director for Florida, $28. Contributed

by Martha Reid Chapter, No. 19, U. D. C, Jacksonville, Fla.,

$25; Jefferson Davis Chapter, No. 1397. U. D. C, Little River,

Fla., $2 ; Miss Brevard, Tallahassee, Fla., $1.

Sterling Price Chapter, No. 901, Nevada. Mo., $21.80.

Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri, $35. Contributed

by R. E. Lee Chapter, No. 1245. U. D. C. Kansas City, Mo.,

$25; Missouri Division, U. D. C, $10.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia. $210.50.

Contributed by Hanover Chapter, No. 1399, U. D. C. Ash-

land, Va.. $5; Mrs. Thomas L. Rosser. through Hanover Chap-

ter. No. 1399, U. D. C, $4; Shenandoah Chapter. No. 32. l T
.

D. C, Woodstock, Va., $4.75: Saltville-Preston Chapter, No.

1426, Saltvillc, Va.. $5; Lee Chapter, No. 1370, I'. IX C,

Richmond, Va., $25; Southern Cross Chapter, No. 74''. C P.

C, Salem, Va., $10; Richmond Chapter, No. 158, U. D. C,
Richmond. Va., $125: source not stated, $31.75.

Mrs. B. T. Davis, Director for West Virginia, $108. Con-

tributed by West Virginia Division, U. D. C. $50; Hunting-

ton Chapter. No. 150, U. D. C, Huntington. W. Va., $50

:

Parkersburg Chapter, No. 385, U. D. C, Parkersburg. W. Va.,

$20; Stonewall Jackson Chapter. No. 1333. I". 1). C. Clarks-

burg. W. Va.. $25; Hedgesvillc Chapter, No. 2(15. U. D. C,

Hedgesville, W. Va., $10: Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Xo. 200,

U. D. C, Romney, W. Va., $10; Miss Jennie Price, l.ewisburg,

W. Va.. $2; Mrs. Peterkin. Parkersburg, W. Va., $1.

Mr. 11. Walters, New York. $100, and Mr. Smith 11. Mr-
Kim, New York, $5, through Col. F. G. Caffey.

Receipts during month. $583.30.

Balance on hand June 1, 11)13. $22,723.59.

To be accounted for, $23,30(1.80.

A. C. Weeks, grading, etc., Confederate section, Arlington,

$36.75.

Balance on hand July i, 1013, $23,270.14.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

TUT SHI [.Oil MONUMENT FUND.
Report of Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, Treasures, from May

12 to June 12. 1913.

Kentucky: John II. Morgan Chapter, Nicholasville, $2;

Sophia r.ibb Chapter. Montgomery, $5; Sidney Lanier Chap-

ter, $5; Charles G. Gunthe r Chapter. Tuscaloosa, $5; A. E.

Powell Chapter, Northport, $5.

Arkansas: Conway Chapter, pot cards, $1.00; Hiram Grin

stead Chapter, Camden, $10: Finnie Scott Chapter. Harrison,

$2; Joe Wheeler Chapter. Dardanelle, Shiloh Day. $5.50;

James II. Berry Chapter, Bcntonville. $2; J. R. II. Scott

Chapter, Russellvillc. 45 cents.

California: Post cards, 95 cents.

Kentucky: John II Morgan Chapter, Nicholasville, $2;

Col. Ed Crossland Chapter, Fulton, $10: Virginia Hansom
Chapter, Winchester, $2: II. M. Wade (personal), Sharpe,

50 cents; Col. Tom Johnson Chapter. Princeton. $5.

Missouri: Sterling Price Chapter. Nevada, $5.

Tennessee: I. C. Vaughn Chapter, Sweetwater. $2.75;

Kirliy Smith Chapter, Sewanee. $5; Thomas McCorry (per-

sonal"), Jackson, $1: Miss Virginia Claybrook (personal),

Nashville, $1; Miss Eliza Claybrook (personal), Nashville,

$1 ; Mrs. W. T. Davis (personal), Nashville, $1; Mrs. J. C.

Frierson (personal), Knoxville, $20; William Bate Chapter,

Nashville, $5; Mary Latham Chapter, Memphis, $10; 5th

Tennessee Regiment Chapter, Paris, $10; Neely Chapter, Bol-

ivar, post cards, $6.

Virginia: Halifax Chapter, South Boston, $10; Turner

Ashby Chapter, Winchester, $8; Washington and Lee of

Westmoreland Chapter, Kinsalc, $5 ; Winnie Davis Chapter,

Buena Vista, $5: Suffolk Chapter. $3; Black Horse Chapter,

Warrenton, $5; Portsmouth Chapter, $25: Bristol Chapter,

$2; Williamsburg Chapter, $2; Sally Tompkins Chapter,

Gloucester County, $1 ; Greenville Chapter, Emporia, $5 : Salt-

ville-Preston Chapter, Saltvillc. $5; Fredericksburg Chapter,

$3.60; Floyd Chapter. $3.80; Henry A. Wise Chapter, Cape

Charles. $17: posl card- sold by Mrs. Merchant, $3.65; Com-

mission on "Heroes in Gray," go cents.

Interest. $37-4~-

Total collections since last report, $277.47.

Expense, refund to Mrs. I.. C. Hall, $5.

Total in hands .if Treasurer to date, $21,702.40.

JEFFl RSOh DAVIS HOME ASSOCI.il ION.

Beginning April 15. 1013.

l,\.s: G. W. Sneed. Hubbard, $1 ; G. B. Speed, Beaumont,

$5 ; J. C. McCullough, Grand Saline. $1 ; R. R. Cade. Grand

Saline. $1 : Mrs. R. L. Ellison, Fori Worth. $100: J. C. Hills-

man, Giddings, $5; IV F. Latimer, Madras. $2; Mr. and Mrs.

D \\ \drian. l.ongvicw. $2; Camp 135. U. D. C, Gatesville,

$6; \Y. P. Brown, Groesbeck, $t : L. R. Burrcss. Brownsville,

$5; II. P. House. Franklin, $1425: E. .1 Frey, Marshall. $1;

Mrs. I". C. Fox, Amarillo, $1 ; Mrs. W. H. Jones. Martin, $1;

Tom Connally, Marlin, $1; A. M. Wilson, McKinney. $25;

Charles I Coffin and sons, Itasca. $5; C. W. Stone, Hondo,

$1: P. Jungman, Jr.. Hondo. $1; Fred G. Erney, Hondo, $1;

E, W. Lacey, Hondo, $1; H. F. King, Hondo, $1; cash,

friends, Hondo, $2; IV M. Atcheson, New Salem, $1; \\ N

Kennedy, Mar-hall, $1; C. W. Parle. Dodd City, $1; J. C.

Smith, Poll Stockton, $1; James C. Harwell, Ocnaville. $1 ;

J. W. Rowland, Piano, $1; O. 11. Getter, Hondo, 50 cents;

T. P.. Holloway, Hondo, 50 cents; Sidney Fly. Hondo, 50

cents; J. D. Smith. Hondo, 50 cents.

Illinois; Illinois Division, Q. IV C, Chicago. $2.

( (klahoma : ( >klahoma Citj Chapter, $1.

Contributions Received through rHi Veteran.

W. O. Hart. New Orleans, La.. $1: John Truss, II
)

Grove. Tex.. $1; J. L. Elder, Dallas. Tex.. $1; Mrs. L. H.

[bole, Dallas, I e\ . $1 ; Mrs. Grafton Fenno, West Lynn,

Mass., 50 cents; J, 11. Combs. San Marcos. Tex.. $1; J. L.

Duncan, Corso, Mo.. $4; M. V. Smith. Luling Tex.. $2: Mrs

A. D. Andrews, Roswell, X. Mex., $1 ; J. W. Allison. Homer.

La.. $5; John T. Heard. Robinson, Ga., $1; Capt. Joseph

Phillips, Nashville, Tenn., $1 . R. R Witt. Lexington. Va.. $1 ;

Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Carlinville, III. $2: Capt. J. D. Frank-

lin, Tennille. Ga., $1; C. M. Burch, Fancy Farm, Ky„ $1: B.

D. Weedin. Lexington, Mo. $1. W. W. Faison, Goldsboro,

X. C. $1; Thomas Magovern, Past Commander Prescott

Post, No. 1, Department of Rhode Island. G. A. R.. $1 ;

C. W. Gillehan, Spring Creek. Tenn., $1; Gen. B. II. Teague.

\iken. S. C„ $1: D. H. Traxler. Greenville, S. C, $1 ; Bed-

ford F'orrest Hamilton, Wynne, Ark.. $1.
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THE KILLI APTAIN FREEMAN.
BY J. (.. « ITH

I Ya\ .nits in the Veteran describing the

nd I sul unit my

that unfortunate affair. 1 was in th< fight with my
mmanded by '

nd was iii full view Freeman when he

died.

. Battalion, the 4th.

oth, and perhaps Regiments, together with

inder tin of Colonel Starnes,

with unloaded guns,

our r< ir. About a mile before we

courier 1 from the front with

- and move his regi-

rd. When wc got i" the church, we turned up a

Idenly we : "1 firing back on the pike

which was then across a field from us and

the church.

tiffle jumped from his hoi in could not well

.

:

ordered every

man to dismount and follow him. Wi went at double-quick

is we went. I In Federals were in

plain view. They had already captured the battery, and

far had met with but little n But before we got

to retreat with irder in the

dircctii n from which they came. About that time another

imni of the enemy madi tion in our rear.

and 1 Biffle ordered half of our regiment to about-

ind by ibis movement our company was cut about half

in two. We wei going after the fellows that

had captured the battery that we knew nothing about this

movement until thi wholi .1- over. When we saw
that tl 5 were reti vi moved to the left, crossed

and advanced through the woods lot to cut

them
1 rig no commissioned officer with us, and

1 tool chargi of this detached p irl

of the company. Noticing a do/en or more Federals lagging

behind n us and the battery, we made a run for the

in order to cut them off. This was the crowd that had
captured Captain Freeman; and seeing our movement, they

their prisoner and madi a dasl way. They went

ci when we were in less than one hundred yards

[ remembei tellini two of the boj s, Joe Duncan and
Nat Montague, good shots, to kneel down by a tree and take

aim and try to 1 thej went by.

Wi then went west to th< batterj thai was standing on the

pike to join the balanci ol giment already there. We
I

1
I ptain Frei man was killed, hardly

in ibis battery. I fe was shot in the fai e.

: threi men were with him, as I recall, supposedly

prisoi ed loose bj the Federals when they made the

break When we arrived at the battery we found

them form.,] along the pike with one of Colonel Starnes's

planted in the middle of the road and already being

toward the north at what was supposed to be the enemy.
But in a few minutes a courier came dashing down the pike

and exclaimed: "Cease firing; that is Armstrong's Brigade!"

whole affair did not last more than thirty minutes, and

it ha emed to me that somebody blundered;
for if the brigade had had its guns loaded, it is not likely that

I ipl •" I
I Ould have been captured.

[Those who wish to help in the monument should act now.]

NEW OFFICERS CALIFORNIA DIVISION, U. D
The California Division, U. D. C, at their convention held

in Vis May 8-10, 1913, elected the following officers

for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. J. II. Stewart, Los

Angeles, \ dents, Mrs. .1. P, Massie, Berkeley, Mrs.

John Knox, Visalia; Recording Secretary. Mrs. R, P. Queen,

ing Secretary, Mis. V W. EHil

Hermosa Beach; Treasurer, Mrs, George X. Ingle, Oakland;
trar, Mrs. Ilarn Woodward, San Diego; Historian. Mrs.

M. K. Han!-. Fresno; Recorder of Crosses. Mrs. J, R, Mar-
tyr. Sacramento; todian, Mrs 1'. B. Ewing, Stockton.

LIVING MEMORIAL TO LOVED ONE.
[Mrs. Virginia I'ra daughter of Cap!. Charles \\ .

Frazer, Company I. 5th Confederate Infantry, Cleburne's

Division, sends the following highly appreciated note:]

continue the \i rERAN in the name of my father,

Frazi 1 is now sixtei • this Julj since

he left us, Inn 1 expei iscription in his name

as long as 1 live and there is the Veteran to subscribe for.

All cannot raise stately marbles above their loved ones, hut

I think that a perpetual subscription to the VETERAN would

lie a tender little memorial to those of our dear ones who
loved and read it, besides being of inestimable value to the

younger generation of the South. I have an unbroken file

of the Veteran from its first issue. I wonder how many

subscribers ha\ e.

CHAPLAIN GENERAL UNITED CONFEDERATE
VETERANS.

Dr. llamill is one of the most widely known Sunday -

men in the United Slates. Although quite young in the sixties.

In- belonged i" 'be Army of Northern Virginia, and recalls

111;. II. M. HAMILL.

with special pride thai he served for one day as courier for

Gen. Robert !'.. I.ee. He is a stanch supporter of the principles

promulgated by the government of the Confederate States.
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MARKERS ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
BY R. J. CUNNINGHAM, TALLADEGA, ALA.

On the slopes of Lookout Mountain there are markers at

those narrow passes leading up to the top of the mountain

stating that the Federals charged and captured the passes. On
the day the "battle above the clouds" was fought I, with part

of Company C, 30th Alabama Regiment, Pettus's Brigade, was

senl to guard said passes. I placed a squad of men at each

pass and remained on the mountain until eleven o'clock

at night, when I received orders to rejoin my regiment

at the foot of the mountain on the other side. We did

not fire a gun, because we saw no enemy during that day or

night. We evidently were the last to leave the mountain. If

the Yanks charged and "captured" those passes, it was after

we had gone to rejoin our command.
There are several men of Company C, 30th Alabama Regi-

ment, still living who were with me on Lookout and who
remember these facts. I was second lieutenant in command
of the detail.

CAPTURE OF WOOLFORD'S COMMA'
BY W. L. DIBRELL, SPARTA, II NX.

1 notice in the April (1913) Veteran, under comment by

J. N. Baines. Brunswick, Ah'., this statement: "I was with

Captain Dortch, commanding the remnant ol Morgan's com-
mand, and we foraged and picketed for Longstreet. We
routed Colonel Woolford's noted Kentucky cavalrj at Phil-

adelphia, Tenn., capturing four nice, bright mountain howil

zers,' etc. The fact is that General Dibrell, and no one else,

is entitled to the honor of the routing of Colonel Woolford's

noted regiment and the capturing of his artillerj Mo
command was not in the raid and had nothing to do with

it. 1 was commanding General Dibrell's escort at thi

and was present and took part in the light. We captured .ill

of Woolford's wagon train and camping outfit with his ar-

tillery, .Mid came very near rapturing Woolford, running him

to Loudon, Tenn., rapturing quite a number of his men.

ABOUT THE CAPTURE OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.

Some errors are noted by Judge J. 11. Martin on page 358

of the July Veteran in regard to his interesting account of

where President Davis was captured: "First, as published,

'A few steps from the north of where the tent stood.' I

'Branch a few steps from .md north of where tin- tent >l I'

Nine hundred and first 'militia district' should have been

used instead of 'military.' 'The land runs north, south, east,

and west.' whereas copy stated: 'The land lines run north

and south, east and west.' West of the lots of land the

lines run north and south, and on the north and south of the

lots of land the lines run east and west, (hi the east side of

the Ocmulgce River the land lines run northeast and south-

west and northwest and southeast. The word 'liives' is left

out, and the lines are made to run in four different direc-

tions according to tin published statement in the Veteran.

The Veteran spelled Ocmulgce River with V E01 tin second

letter instead of a 'c'
"

Judge Martin's affliction referred to at the end of his ar-

ticle was not "blood poison" directly, but ptomaine poison

caused by inability to masticate food because of a severe

wound in the battle of Chickamauga. His under jaw was

crushed. The explanation of errors in "the land lines" is

through an effort to condense, which is done at all times. Of
course the cornet ions are cheerfully made.

IN HONOR OF STONEWALL JACKSON.
The following is an appeal from Rev. J. P. Smith, President

of Stonewall Jackson Monument Association

:

"Neither cenotaph nor words of homage can ever portray

the fiery genius and impetuous valor or the intuitive and
lightninglike stroke of General Jackson's attack, and even

the name 'Stonewall' but faintly conveys an idea of his im-

penetrable and immovable defense against odds unheard of in

other wars. His marvelous campaigns are studied by stu-

dents of strategy everywhere; but his fame as a soldier was
exceeded by the love and almost idolatrous confidence in the

man which was displayed by his war-worn comrades, and it

can be said truly of himself and his cause that 'none died with

more honor or more glory.'

"It seems strange thai in all these years here in Richmond,
the capital 1 mfederacy, no equestrian statue to Stone-

wall Jackson 1m- been raised; but a well-planned effort is

now being ma. I.- to erect out., and we feel that the love of the

whole South for our hero will not allow the movement to fail.

I here should and will be no repeated appeals for money; but

we think that everj Southern man, woman, and child is entitled

to tin' privilege of making a contribution and of having Ins

or her name deposited as on,- of its builders.

"If you feel that tin- tribute 1- due from the Southern peo-
ple to tin- n 1 Stonewall Jack-on, your check-, drafts,

or other communications will he appreciated and acknowl-
edged if addressed to I D Hotchkiss, Treasurer. First

National Bank Building, Richmond. Va. The Association

will appreciate it most highly if the weeklj and monthly press

will display tin- article."

JUDGE CHRISTIAN OX ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
IIl appearance in pamphlet form of an address on Abra-

ham Lincoln delivered several years ago by Judge Ccorge 1
.

Christian, of Richmond, befor< the R. E. Lee Camp of that

city, reopens the question of Lincoln'- true character in a way
that must gain the inten t oi ever] earnest student of history.

Judge Christian contends that the country as a whole,

North as well as South, will in the end be satisfied with noth-
ing 1.-- than the truth, and that a man must be weighed and
tested with sanity and judgment before he may be set up as

a model for young nun to follow. He protests against the de-

liberate apotheosis of Lincoln that has gone on ever since that

fatal Friday that brought his Strange life to its tragic close.

He feels that tin South in its great desire for peace, with

malice toward none, even it- conquerors, and with charity for

all who may by any sort of fairness be deemed worthy of it,

has generouslj accepted Lincoln with all the accumulated

goodness and greatness the -welling tide oi sentiment has

borne him. But he insists that the truth is in a fair way
toward being submerged and that it is the duty of all patriots

to ei to 11 that the men we honor, whoever they may be, are

shown historically in their true life and character.

He has gone into the matter in a painstaking and earnest

way, and give- the truth about Lincoln, as he feels that he

has gleaned it from the martyred President's own friends

and coworkers on the Northern side of the controversy,

"The justification of the address." says the author, "rests

upon the impregnable foundations of truth and necessity as

well as on a duty that we owe alike to the memories of our

dead comrades. 10 ourselves, our children, and our children's

children. * * * If we remain silent, can we expect those

who come after us to speak?"
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Emboss Your Own Stationery

with Our Pocket Embosser

Embosses i- * '*ii».

bat thlri- limct the size.

Weight onli ''• to B oui -

<me can ii-'- H Emboaaoa Initials,

Monograms, and Adi > t" BO

cents, postpaid. Writs to -

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pa. Awe. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Confederate Veteran

UNIFORMS
FROM

S-7.SOup
And TaUor-Made at That

Send lor Catalog No. 341 ai\d
cloth samples

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

A Folio of Old Songs—^—— Compiled by ^^^^^-^^
MRS. S. H. WATSON, of WMahacb.it.

Texas, tor the Texas Division, U. D. C.

I batrai 1") songs, chiefly old ohes. with
h. iiitiiimni'ii:^. thut claim tin: interest and
lore of the entire world. Bound in durable
book form. Prtoe,tl^,lleaxt»for postage.

Central Bureau of Education
PARIS, KENTUCKY

Mis* Kate Edgar, Proprietor and Manager

This Bureau is still actively engaged In

earring good teachers, and those schools
and ooueges tliat 1 them. No charge to

those applying tor teaohera

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
I retting and fascinating, etving absolutely correct

history of the origin and objects of This famous and m>»-

lerioni KIu Published by the Mississippi Division U.

D. C .all proceeds go to erect a monument at Brauvoir,

Mi", (hotnfl of Jefferton Davit, President ol the Confcd-
• - f) to the memory of Confederate Veterans. Price,

jo cents, [i wtpalds Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Custodian K. K. K. Booklet,

WEST POINT, MISS.

LEARN by MAIL
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Banking,
Penmanship, English, Arithmetic,

Business Letter Writing, Com.
merclal Law, Clrll Service.

MONEY BACK If not sat-

isfied on completing course.
'POSITIONS secured 8,(1110

studentd. Write for froo Book on Home Study.
Draugbon'a College, Box II 12. KashYllle, Tenn.

N. \ckerman. Miss .
v.

to hear from survivors of Company D,

aoth Alabama Regiment, with which be

enlisted in l86l at Center.

W. C. Kirkland. residing at Franklin,

Term., would like to hear from any

surviving member of the Autauga Rifles,

6th Alabama Regiment, or of Waddeil's

Artillery.

V, T. Sublett. of Oakwood, Mo.,

wants I" get the record of his uncle. Dr.

Akin M. Sublett. who was a surgeon in

the Confederate army, enlisting in Mis-

souri. He died in 1867.

A S. Robertson, of Bangs, Tex..

would be glad to bear from any sur-

vivors of Company A, 29th Alabama In-

fantry, with which he served. H. B.

Turner was captain and J. F. Conally

was colonel.

.Mrs. Joseph A. Wilson, 916 Highland

Avenue. Lexington, Ky., has a com-

plete file of the Veteran, also a set of

Stephens's "War between the States,"

which she offers for sale. Prices given

on application.

David Blalock, of Mangum, Okla.,

wishes to hear from any surviving

members of Company II, 9th Louisiana

Regiment, with whom he served in

Virginia. He wishes to get testimony

that will enable him to secure a pension.

J. A. Killgore, of Lisbon, La., asks

thai surviving comrades of Buffner's

Battery (under Lieutenants Lockbart

and Stevens), Mitchell's Brigade, will

kindly give him all the information

they can about that company, which he

joined ai Washington, Ark., in Sep-

tember. 1S64.

The children of Thompson Surghnor,

editor of the Harbour Jcffcrsonian, pub-

lished in 1'hilippi. W. Va., would like-

to get his war record, lie was a pri-

vati 111 Company A, loth Virginia Cav-

alry, enlisting in January, 1863, and was

killed October 31, 1864, at Beverly. He

left Philippi June 3, 1861, with the Con-

federates, having spent much time

previously as drillmaster, and he may

have enlisted with Capt. W. K. Jenkins

or with the (Jpshaw Grays. Any in-

formation of his record communicated

to Miss Annie Surghnor, Hyattsville,

[rid., will be appreciated.

Deafness

Positively

Cured
CureYourself at Home.

Five Minute Treatment Will Convince

tbe Most Skeptical. Head Noises

Believed from the First Trial.

You Won't

Have to Strain

to Hear.

Nature's

Own Way Is

the Best

Cure. Send

the

Coupon.

The secret of how to use the mysterious and
invisible nature forces for the euro of Deafness
and Head Noises has at last been discovered.

Deafness and Head Noises disappear as it by
magic under the use of this new and wonderful
discovery. Dr. L. C. Grains Co. (Physioiansand
Scientist's) will send all who suffer from Deaf-

ness and Head N< uses full informal ion how 1 hey

can bo cured, absolutely tree, no matter how
long they have been deaf, or what caused their

deafness. This marvelous treatment is so sim-

ple, natural, and certain that you will wonder
why it was notdiscoverod before. Investigators

are astonished and cured patients themselves

marvel at the quick results. Any deaf person
can have full information how to be cured I

pin Ut-

ly and cured to stav cured at home without in-

vesting a cent. Write to-day. or send tnerau-
1, m to Dr. L. C. Grains Co.. 079 Pulslfer Bldg.,

Chicago, III., and get full information of this

new and wonderful discovery, absolutely baa,

FREE Information Coupon
DR. L. C. GRAINS COMPANY

979 Pulsifer Bldg., Chicago, III.

Plcns>- boihI me. without coat or obligation on

my part, complete Information concerning the

new method for the treatment ai 11 f Deer.

nesa « Head Noises. If I wish rou to make a
,i, , ., ..,. of my ease sfter hearing from yon,

you are to il" so FREE OF CHARiiE.

Adilrt'ps

Tnwn Stnte.
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A BOOK
EVERY VETERAN

WILL WANT
LJ

\u / .3^,

THE BUGLES OF
GETTYSBURG

By Mrs. Gen. Geo. E. Pickett

fU A romance of the battle, using {
nl Gen. Pickett as the central figure. ^1

Postpaid, S 1 . 1 Send lor a Copy

F. G. BROWNE & GO.
1S7S Transportation Building

CHICAGO

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a
distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Correspondence invited

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

- New York

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a class by itself.

The cueaiwwt known means of
pumping water.

Can run on as little as two feet
of fall and pump 30 feet high

for each foot.

Can pump a spring*

water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Runs automatically and continuously.
Every one absolutely guaranteed.
Send for free book of information.

FOSTER * BUSH. 516 First National
Hank Building. Nashville, Tenn.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS- WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

bM Wn BMd En mr SIXTY YEARS kr MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS fer (),,-, r I KM DHr.TI WHILK TEETHIRQ, WITH PERFECT
SUCCESS 11 SOOTHES ttlfl (Hill), SOFTENS the. GUMS, AL-
LAYS «!l PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is tko kost remedy
for PIAKHIIEA. Sold fcr Drootists in every part of Ihn world.

ARLINGTON.

BY MRS. JOHN T. SIFFORD, CAMDEN, ARK.

[The Union soldiers are buried on the

heights of Arlington, the Confederates

in the valley below them. It is said

that on the first Decoration Day after

the War of the States the Union graves

were elaborately decorated, and that

on that night a storm came up and the

Rowers were blown down on the Con-
federate graves, leaving the graves of

the boys in blue almost without a flower.

This incident brought forth the follow-

ing lines :1

Where the boys in blue lie sleeping

Till the dawning of the day.

Xear the grand Potomac River,

There too sleep our boys in gray.

And 'lis told, a quaint old story

(Be it false or be it true),

How the North had met to honor

All the men « ho wore the blue.

With the sound o\ martial music,

i n .iti n v. words of praise,

I hc\ had mel with wreath and flower,

Thus to decorate their gra^ es.

i .n lu low them, in the valley,

Sleep oui boys who wore the gray;

Bui 110 nar fell in their memory;
Not a flower had they that day.

I'.ut as night came o'er the landscape,

Stars looked down, like eyes that weep.

()n those lonely graves so barren,

Where our brothers lie asleep.

And the verj moon in heaven,

W rest nting such a sight.

Drew .i veil across her splendor,

Making darker still the night.

Then wind-, came, fraught with sweet-

ness .

'I was the breath of roses rare,

Wafting perfume as of Eden

O'er those graves so lonely there.

["hen his breath grew fierce and fiercer,

Lifting flower and laurel wreath

i Mi the gravi S above our heroes,

Placed them on the mounds beneath.

And on Arlington next morning,

Passing strange the sight, they say.

For the Union graves lay barren

—

Flower-bedecked our boys in gray.

Thus we see our Mother Nature

Guards her own from :one to zone,

For God stands within the shadow.

Keeping watch above his own.

:":«:":«:":":«:«:«x»:"X«:">X":«x-:»:«:-

Irwin Hall !
Founded by a Southern Woman

Plan to make your daughter a
worth-while woman. Consult Irwin
Hall, on English-French school for

girls located in the finest section of
the National Capital. Its aim ts the
highest moral, mental, and physical

development of students to meet the
problems of real life— to earn one's
living, if need be. Primary, Aca-
demic, Elective, and Postgraduate
courses. Arts and Sciences. Special
prices to descendants of Confederate
veterans. Address

Mrs. Sarah Irwin Mattingly
2009 Columbia Road

WASHINGTON, D. C.

|
I
X

Z

i

:•:

This Girl Is a Wonder
I have had such pood luck lately that I

must tt'll your readers about it. 1 am sell-

ing Hydraulic Dishwashers, and they are
certainly s wonder. .lust think—you can
wash and dry tin* dishes in four or five min-
utes without wetting your hands, and they
cost only $5,001 I don't want to boast, but
if I were to tell youth' 1 amount of money I

make each week, you would not belie \ • me
If you need money, write to the Hydraulic
Dishwasher Company, A 351, Fourth Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Theyw ill start you in busi-
ness. Vmi do not have to canvass— 1«'. >]].

coi r send for the dishwasher, a (Stood

Dishwasher is t lie great need of the ago.
They not only save your 1) and sand time, hut
thej sve yourdishes No family can afford
to be without one. E. A. YESAC.

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL £. CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City

SCHOLARSHIP SOLD ON CREDIT
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Banking.

Railroad fare paid from home. Posi-

tions guaranteed, Jtioo-^too.

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.

Lynchburg, Va.

'SOUTHERN REVIEW -

from 1867 to 1878, ctlit,-il

by A. T. Blo.lsoe.

MISS H. COCKERILLE, Welcome, Md.

For Sale
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama

„ February 24th 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M EMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUESTCORRESPONDENCE INVITED

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

lOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Facts about
PRINTING
€(| To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe; day be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €]| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

The widow oi Edgar Miller Allen

would like to establish her husband's

war record. He was known as Ed Allen.

He entered the army fmm Fairview,

Ky., serving with Morgan's cavalry

throughout, and was honorably dis-

charged. Address: Mrs. R. C. Blythe,

Orange, Cal.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment, Chattanooga, Tenn,

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

Bronze Memorial Tablets

id 1
1 fr.

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., Hew York

Cast BranM Mfdntln.il, fi L-S inches

high, ,; ''"' H"»"it K I ,
7). oanti

each [poftaga ctrii) to readers of th*

ConraDUAXl Yktvhak.

"Tho medallion of I.ee Is a beauty
and liin.lt vr.l I

" ftfur)

CAgpfei , United liuim/itcmo/the
1 ','ii h derocy.

FOR SALE
The victow of a < '"ii-

federate \ eteran offers

some, Confederate
money for sale—notes issued by Confed-

erate States government and the South-

ern Slates from 1861 to 1866. For par-

ticulars, address

W. E. YANCEY, Room 707 Woodward BldrJ..

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
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Howard College
AT GALLATIN, TENNESSEE

The fifty-sixth annual session of this famous institute n l^ins
September 18, 1918, 1 he College [sunder an entirely new ma' age
uu'tit. and has undergone extensive changes la equipment. Evei

j

modern educational facility is offer--.] t > the patrons. Thecu rio-
nlum Deludes D< tmestic Science, Art, Music, and a complete scho-
lastic and classical course 1 f study, write for catalogue to

MRS. C. P. HORTON, President, GALLATIN, TENN.

<
Blue mountain College

Founded -to years ago by Gen. M. P. Lowrey, of Lowrey's Brigade, Cle-

burne's Division, Hardee's Corps, Army of Tennessee. Presided over now by

W. T. Lowrey. LI.. I)., General Lowrey's oldest Bon.

One of the best-equipped women's colleges in the South. Send for cata-

logue. Address

LOWREY & BERRY, MANAGERS
MISSISSIPPIBLUE MOUNTAIN,»»

SAVRB COULBQE
Lexington, Ky.

The school for the daughters of Confederate veterans. Charter written
by Gen. John < !, Breckinridge in 1854. Maj. II. B. Meridian, of Gen, Rob-
ertE. Lee's staff, President for thirty-four years. Rev. J. M. Spencer, Assist-

ant Chaplain of the Army of Tennessee of the United ( Confederate Veterans,
President. A school with the prestige of age and modern equipment.

For further information, address

REV. J. M. SPENCER, Box 10, Lexington, Ky.

L. B. Tennant, of Farmington, W. Va.,

is trying to locate the relatives of J. M.

Seaman (or Seymour), who was from

Woodstock, Va., and a Confederate sol-

dier. He was in the battle of Gettysburg,

and was wounded at Cold Harbor and

-e\eral other places. Response to this

will he appreciated.

Mrs. Anne Throckmorton, widow of

Lewis W. Throckmorton, who went

out in Company B, toth Missouri Regi-

ment, served there foi six months, and

was then transferred to Shelby's Cav-

alry, desires to get in communication

with some of hi- surviving comrades

who can give information of bis service.

Address her .it Sherman, Tex., care of

Capt. J. B. Stinson.

Dr. John Cunningham, of Ravenna,

Tex., make- inquiry for some surviving

comrades of Joe II Younger who can

ti stifj to In- i e< "i d .i- a ( lonfedi rate

M ildier. He was wi u n into Capt I

T. Barnett's company (K), 3d Ken-

tucky Regiment, Colonel Tilghman, in

April Or May, l86l. He is now seventy-

four years of age and wants to get a

pension.

B. I. Hall, of Wartrace, Tenn., in-

quires concerning the whereabouts oi one

John Bugg, who, with a comrade, was

captured by some Federal Home Guards

near Versailles, Tenn., in the summer
of [864 and kept in a sinkhole iii the

woods all day. Bugg had been shot in

the foot. His home was near Frank-

lin, Tenn.
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x~ X
ARKANSAS' MONUMENT TO HER
WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY

Capitol Grounds, Little Rock

This beautiful monument was designed and manufactured by us. The
mother, who has already given up her husband and is now saying good-by to

her son, the sister weeping on her mother's shoulder, and the little boy un-
conscious of war's demands furnish a beautiful picture of the great sacrifice of

the women of the Confederacy. We cannot do them or the soldiers too

much honor.

Would your Chapter or Camp like to build a monument to their honor?
If so, write us to-day and we will give you absolutely free of charge and with-

out obligation plan- -J;
:' ,; _ ',' v ecessary funds.

\ir \ \ Cook A /. . ,,Write us now, s. „ _ ^.... 6 ,v«j yuu mese plans and help you to get all mat-
ters in shape by early fall, when it will be easy to obtain best results.

Write for these plans to-day. They are absolutely free.

THE McNEEL, MARBLE COMPANY
The South's Largest Monument F»lant

MARIETTA, GEORGIA

x: X
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^bickatnauga
BY VIRGINIA FRAZER BOYLE, POET LAUREATE L. V. ASSOCIA HON

Do you know these valleys threaded hy old Chiclcamauga Creek 3

Do you find your shell-scarred giants of the forest—can you tell?

For Time has plowed so deeply and Nature wove so well,

There's a tangled veil of roses over all the things you seek.

There's the homely hum of spindles for the rattling beat of lead,

And the deep glow of the furnace for the belching cannon's smoke;
There's the song of little children where the yell of victory broke,

And a crown of fifty years of rest on Lookout's hoary head.

What matter that the gray coat there has brought an empty sleeve?

That the missing leg just yonder lies on Chickamauga's field?

' Twas your victory, O Southrons, and you could not, would not yield

One moment of those fifty years in looking back to grieve!

It was you, O line of chivalry, who won that fateful day!

You may sit and dream in sunshine by the battlement of years;

Rut the music of the bugles echoes ever in your ears.

For your hands were hands of heroes, and your brave hearts wore the gray!

It is vou, O stooping graybeard, and 'tis you, with frosting head

Who may stand and look at Glory as an eagle scales the sun;

For your prowess still shall blazon when the last roll call is done,

And Fame draws the tented curtain for the armies she has led!

"High tide at Chiclcamauga!" Ah! its echoes cannot cease

—

The bloodiest, bravest victory left on the field of time!

But you've lived to tell the story in its eloquence sublime,

O hostages of Glory, held within the arms of Peace!
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MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
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SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
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Facts about
PRINTING
€(l To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe. cay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €|f We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell &. Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

lOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

N. J Evai ote, Via., wishes to 9th Arkansas Regiment, under Captain

hear from comrades who remember Henry, in 1861, and served through the

James Ni 11-. who volunteered w:ir. Address him in care of J. S.

from Pine Bluff, Ark., in Company C, Kni

John I 'lii> 1. who
in Compan; I

. 23d Kentucky

ral I, wants t" locatt a Confederate

friend, Jeromi Drown by name, who was

from New ' Means and served in a regi-

me m from that plai

Mrs. T. L. Grigsby, >>f Hope, La.,

wishes t" hear from anj surviving mem-
bers of Bradford's Artillery, organized

mar Vaiden, Miss., with which her hus-

band, J. J. Grigsby, served the first year

of the war. He then joined

Cavalry and continued with that com-

mand through the war. Any information

as to In- service will be appreciati d

W. .1. Pedigo, of Piedmont, Kans.,

would like i" gel into communication

with am surviving members of Com-
pany K. ;ih Texas Cavalry, with which

command he enlisted at Mansfield, Tex.,

in [861, 1 homas M01 idy, captain, and

went with General Siblej to New Mex-

ico ami Arizona the first year, \fter

thai thej were in Eastern [*exas and

Louisiana till the close of the war.

J. B. True, of Orvisburg, Miss., in-

quires for surviving comrades who can

establish his record as a soldier. He

enlisted 111 September, 1S62, at George-

town, Ky., in Compan} \, toth Kentucky

Mounted Infantry, Colonel Buford com-

manding, and about two months later

was transferred to Company A, 5th

Kentucky, under Gen. John 11. Morgan,

where he remained until November 12,

[863, when he was captured at Three

Forks, Ky., and taken to Louisville.

He was in prison there until January 17.

[864, and was then paroled and sent

home. He was wounded at IYrryville

and at Sweetwater, Tenn., in the spring

of 1863. T lis captain was James Ed-

ward Cantrell.
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Entered at the post office .it Nashville, Tenn., :is second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to furnish double-spaced typewritten copy
whenever practicable, and to condense as much as possible.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For
instance, if the Vets ran is ordered i" begin with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled tt> that number.

The Veteran is the best advertising medium for the entire South.

OFFICIALLV REPRESENTS;
United Confederate Veterans,

United Dai ghters of thb Coni edi r \<y,
Son- 01 Veterans, and Otheh Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memoriai A.ssoi iation.

Though men deserve, they maj m t wii
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none tl e

•kite, $1.00 per Tear. I

Stngle Copy, 10 Cents, i"

Vol. XXI. NASHVILLE, TENN., SEPTEMBER, 1913. Xo. 9
> s A. CUNNINGHAM
'1 Proprietor.

LEGAL NOTH I !!• H 1 THE VET1 R (A

In compliance with the law requiring it, Act of August _).

iuu. the Veteran announces the status of this publication:

Confederate Veteran—S. A. Cunningham, editor and pro

prietor. h is personal property. It has no outstanding bonds

or mortgages. The average number oi copies for six months

preceding this notice is about 21,500, Affirmation of the fore-

going is made before a notary public

The Veteran is ever ready to show its circulation list.

Advertisers who seek the patronage of the Southern peop

commended to an investigation of its merits.

NEW YORK GRAND ARMY
I 1 \> rlOM ABOUT THE JOHNSON ClTl SOLDIERS' HOME.

Cameron Post, G A. R., of New York City, has taken anion.

upon thi suggestion oi Governor Cox, of Ohio, in behall ol

transferring the Johnson Citj I renn.) National Soldiers'

Home to use as a Confederate soldii 1

>' hom< I he resolution

was prepared bj Gen, Samuel V. Schwenk, a gallant

of the Union army and now Chairman of the Vicksburg

Battle Field Commission, of Pennsylvania,

General Schwenk, in the spirit of what occurred at Gettys-

burg in July, proposed to petition that Confederates be ad-

mitted, with appropriate conditions, to all national soldiers'

homes
;
but it was deemed best to defer such action for the

General Encampment at Chattanooga, In the spirit that Gen
eral Schwenk would see prevail throughout the Union he pro

posed an inscription for the Pennsylvania monument at Vicks-

burg, of which Gen. Stephen D. Lei said in an address at

Vicksburg March 24, 1000 "it is quite the sweetest mi

that has yet come from the people of the North to the people

of the South."

In President Roosevelt's speech .it Vicksburg later he said:

"In driving through your magnificent park General Lee railed

m\ attention to the beautiful inscription on the handsome

Pennsylvania monument, an inscription that should make the

heart of every American throb with patriotic fervor." I ater,

at tin' dedication of General Lee's monument in Vicksburg

Park, that inscription was printed on the program for the

exercises. The words are:

"Here brothers fought for their principles;

Here heroes died for their country ;

And a united people will forever cherish

The precious legacy of their noble manhood."

The Veteran was ready for press on receipt of the report,

or it would be given more at length.

INEXCUSABLE NARROWNESS OF A. CARNEGIE.
DR. CHALMERS DEADERICK, KNOXVIIAE, M\V

1 read the Mel lur< I arnegii corre pondence in the July
1 w with inncb interest. In his bitterness against the

Confederate soldier Mr. Carnegie does not represent by any
inc. ins the spirit of the better class of Northerners. He says

hi has "forgiven the Southern soldiers and General Lee," but

he docs not want the latter's portrait in the Hall of I ami

P001 old benighted Mr. Carnegie! He does not seem to know
that General Lee's picture represents the highest type of noble

manhood and easts more honoi and lustei upon the Hall of

Fame than any other portrait within its walls.

Mr. Carnegie has not had an Opportunity to test ilie pulse

ol the luttcr class of Northerners, who feel the profoundest

admiration for one of the purest, hcM. and noblest men the

world has yet produced. Mr. Carnegie's letter was written

thirrj seven years aftei the wai ended, and such an exhibit

of bitterness and ignoranci at that time is pitiable. Col. A.

EC. McClure's efforts were noble and generous, and he de-

serves the thank-- oi everj Confederate soldier.

"^ es, and the I ed< ral 1 ifficers who wrote to Mr Carnegie put

to shat 1 evi narrow minded man in America, whether he

served on either side in the w.n. See 1 1 1 1 \ Veteran, page 338

rhe question is raised as to whether Andrew Carnegie is

.in American citizen. The question as to Mr. Carnegie's Brit-

ish nationality being placed befon Homi Secretary McKenna

bj letter, he replied: "So far as I know, Mr. Carnegie was

born in the United Kingdom, and bj virtue of tins would be

a British subject; and unless hi ha done something to divest

himself of British nationality, and 1 have never heard that he

has, he 1 emains .1 British subject

The Macon relegraph states aftei the foregoing: "On the

Othei hand, it is supposed that be qualified as an Ami

citizen many years ago, and it is said that he has voted in this

COUntrj man) times. Mr. Carnegie himself has not yet COmi

forward to state whether he is legally an American or an

Englishman. Perhaps he thinks that his great wealth should

entitle him to I"' a citizen of both countries, and that he should

be frei to vote from Fifth Vvenue 01 from Skibo Castle."

It is this man who wrote: "I have forgiven the Southern

soldier, but I could not bring myself to give for bis support

as such. I havi forgiven General Lee for his blunder, but I

do not like to see bis statue in the Hall of Fame." Obdurate

General Lee! Who can find the record of how he asked the

gracious Carnegie to forgive him?
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HISTORIC REPOR1 IS DIVISION, U. C. /'.

UV ,1 II. HI-T. TEN. niv., a. C. V.

At Greenville,
" ucn,s

fully kept, and more

lhan four hundred iiima: - happih nd as

ivith the • their

md the fr - cted.

The Woman's Home, pi er bj Mis- Katie I

1

Israel regard her kind

blessing. This

lady \'. will known, by Gen. Bennett II.

i general

and she tilled this difficult

with ailn il

mp, at Austin, has long led the van of the Camps
n of our histories as

„, pui sing that they conform to our text

[.artisan histories. This Camp

tly criticized 1 n thi State University,

which in some instai gard the true courtesy due our

•
. and has induced the faculty to discard the I

oks thai violate this palpable rule of fair-

i own pe

mps at the Chattanooga general reunion numbered

hile the number sent up to our last State Reunion

1 only 137. This discrepancy between the two argues

ir "old boys" think more of visiting abroad than of at-

g matter- equally urgent at home.

The at Chattanooga of Lieutenant General Van

Zandt as I r of the Trans-Mississippi Department

itabU to Texas veterans. On this fatal field

the name of Van /audi appears three times as marking

rthesl advanci of i!
1 on Snodgrass Hill. The

derate Veteran was again indorsed at Chattanooga as

a tru. Southern spirit in history.

Felix II. Robertson was reelected Commander of the

Ule on a motion, which carried, for

. mi mumi nl 1 in the battle field of (
.

1

inaugurated by tin several commissioners repre-

senting the Stat " on standing for Texas.

proposition i- for the several States and the general

government to unite in this grand conception, the States

contributing their quota. This will be an object lesson not

only to our Union, but to the world'- peace, ["he writer met

with at * thai is, he and three others

of his regiment 1 17th Mississippi, Barksdale's Mississippi

Brigade) met on Seminary Ridge July 2, 1913, just fifty

years after thi battle, and traced their steps down this noted

slope into the valley of death known as ihe Peach Orchard and

the wheat field beyond, whet, our gallant Barksdale fell.

We get our religion from the tribes that David reunited

after the civil strife, similar to ours of the Statl . and which

er of Israel commemorated in a Psalm whose

burden was

"Now Mercj and Truth are met together;

teousness and Peace have kissed each other."

attendance of veterans at Greenville was in excess of

any pn ear in the animal reunions heretofore held in

the State, twelve hundred veterans having registered. We
wen- so well pleased with our hospitable reception there, and

Greenville was equally well pleased with us, that a precedent

I 1 DGE ..... 1 \l MINGS, HISTORIAN.

was established, hitherto unknown, in returning to Greenville

next year.

The State of Texas by a joint resolution in 1902 granted

ilu Daughters of thi State Division a commodious room in

the Capitol as a museum of Confederate relics, winch

they have carefully cared for and gathered many valuable

and interesting war mementos. A recent effort has been

made by tlmse not in sympathy with their aims to relegate

these to an inferior room in the Capitol, and the Daughters

are appealing to the courts to remain. This convention at

Greenville voted unanimously to have the Daughters sus-

tained in their patriotic efforts.

Tayloi rhompson, long an inmate of the Sold.ers
1 Home

at Austin from defective vision, has gained a State wide repu-

tation with his "Tales Told by a 'Johnnie Reb"1 and his many
stories of frontier adventure in the early days of Texas, of

which he was a part, as given to the press.

OLD CANNOh AT VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE.
The brass cannon at the Virginia Military Institute bearing

In Virginia coal of arms—those with which Chew and Cut-

-liaw and Thompson learned the art of war—were cast for

that famous institution by order of Gen. Zachary Taylor when

he was President. They are said to be the oldest guns in

use in this country, having been in constant service for sixty-

three years. A history of these famous guns will appear in

the October Veteran.
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REUNION OF PANHANDLE REGIMENT, U. C. V.

On August 15, ib Hedley, Tex., entertained the Panhandle

Regiment, U. C. V., with about one hundred and fifty veterans

in attendance. All were highly delighted with the royal treat-

ment accorded them by the people of Hedley. The town has

only six hundred population, yet every home was thrown open

to the veterans and their wives. The basement of the new

brick Methodist church was converted into a mess hall, and

all the good things imaginable to eat were supplied. On the

first day fully fifteen hundred people attended the reunion.

and from three to four thousand the second day. Hedley

fed the entire crowd with both dinner and supper, and then

had lots of food left over.

Capt. E. E. McGee had charge of the commissary, and he

filled that position with credit. J. L. Bain, Secretary of the

Hedley Commercial Club, made a cordial address of welcome

on Friday morning, which was responded to by the regimen)

commander, Capt. Will A. Miller, of Amarillo, whose speei h

was a crowning feature of the reunion.

All of the old officers of the Panhandle Regiment were re-

elected—viz.: Colonel Commanding. Will A. Miller: Lieuten-

ant Colonel. R. S. Kimberlin; Adjutant, W. H. Brummett;

Secretary, M.ij. Ed C. Wilson; Chaplain, S. E. Burkhead.

Childress, Tex., was chosen as the place for the reunion in

1914. Participants were.- cordial in praising Hedlej people.

For Benefit of hie Jefferson Davis Home Association

Two of the late songs composed bj Mrs. Estelle ["richell 01-

troggc, "The Daughter of the Confederacy" and "M) < 'M

Southern Hume." are being sold by the composer for the

benefit oi the Jefferson Davis Home Association Send 25

cents each for these songs to 83a Banana St., facksonville, Fla,

M |ss 11 \/M prii I . Gl kSGOW, MO.,

M:iul of Honor for Missouri Division at * haltanoo

[Miss 1 la/el Price is the daughter of A. B. Price and ere.it-

granddaughter of (Ion. Sterling Price.]

FATHER RYAN AT MONTGOMERY IN 1879-

A member of Camp Hardee read a paper in regard to a

visit of Father Ryan's to Montgomery on July 4, 1879. The

report does not name the author, who wrote:

"Father Ryan was proud of having been a faithful Confed-

erate soldier, noncombatant though he was. To the last he

gloried in the record his comrades had made. To them he

was father, brother, friend, as circumstances required, and the

righteousness of their cause with him was never a debatable

question.

"On the Fourth of July, 1879. the Confederate soldiers ir»

and about Montgomery celebrated that national holiday by a

mass meeting and barbecue. It was their first great meeting

after the war. It was too soon then to organize in public as

Confederate soldiers (political conditions forbade such a

course I. so they observed the da) as citizens. However, every

officer and committeeman, every speaker and reader connected

with the event was a well known Southern soldier. I hey

selected Father Ryan as the orator of the day and General

Wheelei as tin after-dinner speaker.

"An immense concoursi of people of all ages and both

assembled on the fair grounds. Over one thousand carcasses

of beeves, boos, sheep, and poultry were slowly cooking in the

pits, great caldrons of hot stews were simmering, and wagon

loads of roasting ears and other vegetables were boiling in

the pots. There were no prohibition laws then in force, and

in shaded nooks ,,f the ample "rounds cooling drafts from

Milwaukee and even the German fatherland could be had by

the thirsty. The bands were playing all the national airs.

and enthusiasm was in the air. Tin- Stars and Stripes was

floating from the flagstaff, but the starry cross that had not

then been taken from us sacred hiding place was not forgotten

Many eminent salesmen, soldiers, and divines were present.

"When Father Ryan was introduced to thai vast assembly,

hi' w.i- received with wild applause and cheering that re-

minded many of the historii Rebel yell; but raising his hands

in the attitude of benediction, a religious hush succeeded the

noi 1 demonstration, ["oward the conclusion of his ad. loss

lu' said: 'If any section of this country has a peculiar right to

celebrate this day. it is the South. It was Patrick Henry, a

slaveholder and Virginian, who exclaimed. "Give me liberty

or .mve me death"; it was Thomas Jefferson, anothei

holder and Virginian, who .is the author of the Declaration

of Independence immortalized tin words, "These 1

and of right ought to be. free and independent States"; and

when the wai came and the Meets and armies of England

sought to sla\ the newborn child of American liberty, it was

Georgi Washington, another slaveholder and Virginian, who
unsheathed Ins sword and made the Declaration of Independ-

ence .in at < omplished fact
'

'Ills speech occupied scarcely more than thirty minutes in

di livery, but in that brief time he presented the Smith's argu-

ment in support oi dl 11- actions—an argument buttressed in

-olid logic and constitutional right. Ilis voice, a high and

musical tenor, reached every ear in the vast congregation,

and for the time the poet was lost in the orator.

"That was an epoch-making da) for Confederate soldiers,

lor from it they date the beginning and progress of their

present organization. At first the) organized as associations in

every village, town, and city, and continued their independent

existence until in 1889, under the leadership of General Gor-

don and Col. George Moorman, they got together in their na-

tion-wide brotherhood, the Tinted Confederate Veterans."
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LETTER OF PRESIDES 1 GENERAL, V. D. C.

Paws, Tes.v., Au| h3-

Dear Daughters of the i I you will Irani

with sincere regret and sorrow of the sudden death of Mrs.

August Kohn, <.f Columl While President of the

South Carolina Division, U. !' C, from \<>cx) to ign. she

became known personally nd her zeal ami

good works for our . on, in addition t<> her attractive

aality, impi She will indeed be missed

• .,( our i veterans, Senator Joseph

i Alabama, full oi ind honors, has

iit the river r

If the history of Divisioi been sent to the Historian

General. Ihi 'resident will please send it at once, that

Rutherford maj complete the history of the U. D. C.

that nothing of importance is omitted from this

.. and be Mire of the authenticitj of everything stated.

State Historians should have their Chapter Historians learn

what textl ks, especially geographies, histories, and readers,

sed in the schools of their counties and include the same

in their reports. Division Historians should make a report to

[arion Butler, Washington, D. C, Chairman of the Text-

I Committee. All of this should be attended to very soon.

I desire to know how many new members have joined our

rank* during 1912-13. Although a Division may not have

test for tlie Certifi' iti of Merit, I request

on Presidents ami Presidents of Chapters not in a Di-

vision to report to me by October 25 all their new members,

hould be hut one.

Please remember that as soon as a Division elects officers

the names of the new officers should be reported to thi gen

eral officers, and each Chapter should report its election of

the Division officers. New Chapters should report

of their President and Secretary at once to the

hi. to the local Secretary, and to the Record-

eral. It is most important that officers of

Chapter^ in cities should give their street address, ami each

married woman her husband's name. To keep the business of

thi organization moving smoothly is a task that can be suc-

iplished onlj bj having tin-' necessary details

1 and at hand.

All Chapters must see that their dues are paid. The Treas-

urer i. books will close November 4. and no taxes

will he received by her alter 1I1, ' haptcrs that have

not paid their per capita tax then cannot he represented in

the < lonvention at New < (rleai

Note the date of the General Convention at New Orleans.

The opening exercises will be held Tuesday evening, Novem-
eight o'clock, at Hotel Grunewald. The Credentials

ill i at that hotel Monday morning, Novem-

ber 10. Hotel Grunewald will be I D. C headquarters.

Throughout the year I havi urged you to make everj effort

for funds for the Arlington monument. Colonel Herbert,

Chairman of the Arlington Monument Association, writes me
that the money has been coming in fastet than at any time.

Arlington monument is practically provided for, and the

Shiloh Mon I ommittee will now ask you to help them
raise the balat f the monej for Shiloh. This is the first

time the commit! ked you to make one general effort

jhiloh; and if you will respond and enter into their plans

heartily, it will be the last time they will call on you. I ask

every Chapter and every member to come to their aid and

give your best efforts to Shiloh in October, and the result will

be a matter of pride to you as well as to the committee ami

your I 'resident General.

Let me insist on your not giving B copy of the l . 1'. C
Minutes to any outsider. They are for the use of the Organiza-

tion only. Remember, too. that every member must 1;

certificate of membership. It is her right

Trusting that all of yOU have had a pleasant summer and

are now taking up our work with • d. I am.

yours faithfully, Mrs VUXANDES IS White,

President (..Mini/. U. D. C.

Mas. White's Appeal fob Monuments m Shiloh,

The idea to have all the Southern States place State mon-

uments on the battle field of Shiloh originated with the United

iters of the Confederacj seven years ago, and a move-

ment to have this done was started. The Tennessee Division,

I'. 1'. C, has. through these seven \cars. had a commit:

I
.i legislative appropriation i., place markers and a

Tennessee monument on this historic field. Other State Divi-

sions may have similar committees.

There was introduced in the recent Texas Legislature a hill

to appropriate $6o,000 for a monument at Shiloh. at Chicka-

mauga, and. 1 think, at Gettysburg. 'That such an appropria-

tion has not been made bj Tennessee is the fault of the Legis-

lature, caused by the political conditions of the State, and is

not tlie fault of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

During the [913 session of the General Assembly of Tennes-

see a hill was introduced for $5,000 to help the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy with their monument at Shiloh to com-

memorate the braverj of Confederate soldiers, especially those

in the \rin\ of I cimessee
I

when the battle of Shiloh was

fought, it was the Army of the Mississippi! whose valor and

devotion made Shiloh famous. It was through disturbed po-

litical conditions that the appropriation did not become a law,

While waiting for legislatures to perfect necessarj legislation

for this appropriation the United Daughters of the Confeder-

acy have not been idle. Through their efforts one ban.'; ome

monument, and one commensurate with the importance of the

battle, should be erected at Shiloh, and they have been working

steadily and with growing enthusiasm to collect $50,000 for

their monument at Shiloh. Of this amount, they have in the

hands of the Ton, led Treasurer of the Shiloh Monument Com-
mittee nearly $-'5,000 drawing four per cent interest

Before the New Orleans Convention, in November, when

the design is to he selected for the Shiloh monument and the

contract made, there will be a concerted action of the U. D.

C. through the Shiloh Monument Committee to raise the bal-

ance of the money required. It is desired that every man,

woman, and child in the South who can. especially those who

had relatives at Shiloh, will help the Daughters with this fund

I., the extent of one dollar at least.

The Committee on Design is now in communication with

sculptors of national and international reputation in regard

to submitting designs and models for tins monument, and the\

are determined that it shall be one of the handsome! in Shiloh

National Park and in the South.

Tennessee has led all the other States so far in contribu-

tions for Shiloh. Mrs. 11. N. Leech, Stall- President of Ten-

nessee U. D. C, has appointed a very strong Shiloh commit-

tee, and its members have entered into their work with keen

interest

When the report is made at New Orleans. I hope to see the

name of every Tennessee Chapter on the list for a contribu-

tion. Most of them have contributed at some time, hut every
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one should help this year. I hope that this will be the last

call on them for the Shiloh monument. It will be if all will

cooperate now as requested.

That the U. D. C. are keenly alive to all their responsibilities

and obligations is apparent from the many monuments erected

by them all over the South. Nearly every county, especially

where there is a Chapter of the U. D. C, has a Confederate

monument, and there is a movement on the part of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy of many of the States to see

that every county of every Southern State has a Confederate

monument.

President General's Certificate of Merit.

Because in 1912 to secure the Certificate of Merit one Divi-

sion added nearly two thousand new members to its number,

another Division nearly one thousand, and several other Divi-

sions several hundred each, the President General renews hi 1

offer of last year of a handsome Certificate of Merit to that

Division or Chapter not in a Division making the largest in-

crease in membership during 1913. This award will not lie

determined by the numerical increase only, but by tin- pei cent

of increase; so the smaller Divisions or Chapters really have

a better chance than the larger ones, if they will work,

The decision will be based on the largest general increase in

number of new Chapters, new children's Chapters, per capita

tax paid, and representation in New Orleans Convention, with

this added obligation, number of certificates and new members
The Constitution requires certificates to be given to all

members.

All papers showing membership of [912 and increase i"i

1913 must reach the President General by October -.'?. 1'H.v

Hoping you will do all you can to secure desirabb nn mbers,

I am, faithfully yours, Mrs, Alexander 1'. Whiti
President General, I '. P. C.

Conditions in Regard to the Silver Loving O p.

Believing that great results can Ik- obtained by crea

pleasant rivalrj between tin- State Divisions of the U. D. C,
thus stimulating them along the lines of historical research

and in this w ,0 securing much valuable data in regard to

Southern history, Mrs, S. E. F. Rose, President of the Missis-

sippi Division, I'. D. C, West Point. Miss, offers to present

to the State Division (or Chapter where no Division exists)

which sends in the best essay on a subject to be selected by

the Historian General of the U. D. C. a beautiful silver loving

cup, the presentation to be made by Mrs. Rose on Historical

Evening during the next Convention to be laid in \n\ < )l

leans, November, 1013.

The Division (or Chapter where there is no Division! which

wins the loving cup will have the honoi of holding it for one

year. The cup will he passed on year by year to the winner

in the essaj contest.

Rule 1. Chapter Historians must send the best essays sub-

mitted to them to Slate Historians b\ October I. 1013.

Rule 2, State Historians must send the best essays submit-

ted to them to the Historian General of the U. D. C. with

their annual report, thirty days before the Convention.

Rule 3. State Historians must send in only two e

Rule a. Essays must he typewritten, and will he submitted

to a committee appointed by the Historian General.

Rule 5. Essays must not contain over two thousand words.

Subject for 1913, "The Women of the Confederacy."

[The great organization, Cnited Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, has the unstinted support of the VETERAN, which should

be read in every Chapter.

—

Editor.]

RECXION OF TENNESSEE DIVISION, U. C. V.

Nashville, Tenn., August 25, 1913.

Under the Constitution and By-Laws of the Tennessee

Division of Confederate soldiers the annual convention will

be held at Nashville on Wednesday, October 1, 1913, and our

reunion will be held the next day.

The convention will comprise the charter members, the

State officers, the Presidents of bivouacs, one delegate for

every twenty-live members, and another delegate for every

fraction thereof.

Therefore your bivouac will please elect the delegates to

which it is entitled, and send a list thereof to the State

Secretary promptly, in order that he may prepare the cre-

dential report. A list must also be sent to Maj. W\ H. Allen,

[19-121 Fourth Avenue South, Nashville, Tenn.. especially des-

ignating what delegates will attend.

Under the Constitution no bivouac will he entitled to rep-

resentation unless 11 lias paid its per capita tax for the en-

suing \ear. Please remit your per capita tax, therefore, to

the State Sceretan before the meeting of the Convention.

Under the By-Laws there will he no public addresses on the

day of the convention, but that daj will he devoted exclusively

to business. The convention will meet at 10:30 a.m.

K\ oi.ler of the Association.

S. A 11 wningham, President;

John p. Hickman, Secretary.

! DIVISION, U. C. V.—OFFICIAL.
The Tennessee Division of the United Confederate Veterans

will meet in convention in Nashville, Tenn., on Wednesday,

October 1. 1013. and the reunion will be held the nest day,

Thursday. The convention will be composed of the following

delegates: die Major, the three Brigadiei Generals, and the

Adjutant General of tin 1 Division, and each Camp is entitled

to "lie delegate for every tweiltj members and fraction there-

of to teli. hut no Camp shall he entitled to less than two votes.

No Camp will he entitled to representation unless its State

per capita tax is paid, and the representation is based upon
the amount of tax paid. However, where a Camp is also a

bivouac and has paid lis dues as a bivouac it does not have to

pay Camp dues, one pei capita tax being sufficient for repre-

sentation in both the bivouac and ('amp.

Please remit your per capita tax to the Vlmtant General

of the Division before the meeting of the convention

Your Camp should elect the delegates to which it is en-

titled and send a list thereof to the Adjutant General, in order

that be may have hi- report read] on the assembling of the

convention, \ list must also he sent to Maj. W. II. Mien,

mo 1 _• 1 Fourth Avenue South, Nashville, I'enn.

["here -hall In- no speaking on the da] oi the convention.

I in com ention wall he called 'o order at 3 p.m.

By 1 irder of the Divi

John P. Hickman, Majoi Genei n < ommanding;
W. 1 M' ku Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

X. B.- Gen. Bennett II. Young, the Commander in Chief,

and his Adjutant General. W. E. Mickle, will be with us.

Railroad rates are prorated as regards distance, and will be

made known ,,n application to ticket agent-. From Rristol

it is $10.63; Chattanooga. $4.80; Knoxville. $<>75; Memphis,

$7.25; Union City, $4.85. Dates of sale. September 27 to

October 2, inclusive. The purchaser must be at destination

prior to midnight on Octobei 6. The list is taken from Joint

Passenger Tariff No. Exc. 5. 700. issued bj Col. Joseph Rich-

ardson, Chairman Southeastern Passenger Association.
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Confederate l/eterar;.

S. A. CfNNTNCHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Methodist Publlahlng Doom Building, Xaahville, Tenn.

Phis publication It the personal property 31 BL A. Cunningham. All per-
aaaa who approve ita principles and realne ita || |*1| aa an organ for Aaao-
aallone throughout the South are reqaaafttsd to commend ita patronage and ta• uarats im extending iu circulation. Let each one be coinlantlv diligent,

GRAND ENCAXiPAfl \1. C A. K. CHATTANOOGA.
• k\\ would -iv i lii Grand Army

«>f the Republic, which i- to hold its annual Encampment in

tli. South ptcmbcr 15-20, inclu-

sive, ii"t onl) because ii 1- in Chattai ga, where

.in- contributed liberally of their monej
an<l 111 pet cccss of tlie recent

derati Reunion, but because of tin extraordinary hos

pitalit) and genuine evidi good will shown the

.it - bj ilitin .1! 1 .< ttj sbi

Nobod) should misi irocity. The Editor "t"

tlie Veteran, as a Democratic eiliior through much of the

I, and through the worst part of 11. de-

fended tlie manly ami honorable soldiers who fought to main-
tain the Union, asserting that tin- Confederates would cor-

dially consent that they aloni pass on the right It a? deter-

minedly detests that camp-following element as ever, along with
the villains who wore the uniform of the Union army, but

• while in service b) marauding, by murder, and
what was worse during and subsequent to the war. If the

men the South welcomes now had known to what our people

being subjected, thej would have comi again and have
thrown the monej changers out. 1 See notices on page 457.)

WHAT IS THE MAI TER WITH 1 A'// \ ,"
i

founder and sole promoter of the Veteran for more
than twcni;.

.

-.
i bove question and feels entitled

reply. Projects are often inaugurated in which there i-

lack of public confidence, and the prudent man and woman
will await developments. Such is practical sagacity, and suc-

i persons can point to failure with "I told you so." Bui

there is a 1 that should prevail with friend-, ["he

merit should be practically considered; and whether
*">• "" popula 01 ol pei onal friendship should

111 era.

The Veteran i- already established beyond peradventure,
and 1- the most valuable periodical that evei can exist as to

the history of causes and
1

I the most tragic and most
nts that have occurred in this country to this

time. It 1- so as lo the North as well a- to the South. I he

through the persistent, hi roii struggli oi one
man. thousands of whose friends, including I Confederates, have

; one pi nnj to thi result. What doei it mean :

die. won't you write a postal card ami explain?
do ill,, in, nd the favor t" promise to

1 S, which w ill l» sent 11,
1

'I he foregoing ought to I" considered by every Southerner.

It had been laid aside without reading for weeks. What the

writer states should bestir .mix person whose family suffered
in tht war and through Reconstruction. It should be regardi d

ild a tin alarm. The Vi rERA possesses the merit, hut

1 people have no conception of what ii stands for.

It should 1« discussed bj every Camp and by every Chapter
ii meeting of 1 ti nun and women. Persuade

i» ople t" rt ad n. Sample copies will bi

tion. Will you act upon thi- p

FISH WATCH OF COL. J. L. DRAKE.
l:\ W. II. 1.1GHTFOOT ( SERGT. MAT.), R. K. l.KK t \Ml\ RICHMOND, V.\.

Whirl .,t Gettysburg July 1-4 I met a comrade in blue

who showed me a very handsome gold watch which he said

.km from the body of Colonel Drake, of the 33d

Mississippi Regiment He values the watch very highly, ami

said that no amount of money could purchase it; but he -anl

that if he could find a direct representative of Colonel Drake's

famil) he would he glad in surrender the watch.

I should he pleased to give any further information 111

d to the comrade, his address,

I
Lieut. Cbl. Fred G Winkler's report of the fighting of the

26th Wisconsin Regiment mi July 20 near Atlanta says ("War
Records, VoL XXXVIII., Part II. page 467): "Captured the

regimental Rag of the 33d Mississippi Regiment, leaving Colo-

nel Drake and eight) four others 'had and double thai num-

ber severer) wounded, ["his regiment, we learned from the

wounded, went into that fight with 260 muskets."]

ROBERT M'CULLOCH .11 GETTYSBURG.
[From the St. Louis Republic of Jul) 19, [913.]

\i .1 broad table in front of an ever pen door in the >
>
f

-

oi the United Railways, on Park Avenue, sits thi

the long hours oi everj working daj a vigorous looking man

with bronzed face ami white mustache. N" clerk or office

hoy intervene- between him and the employee with a griev-

ance, the committee bent on bettering the service to Bunkum
Avenue, or the irate passenger who "waited ten minutes in

the -mi yes, -ir. ten minutes before mj car came by." This.

1- Robert McCulloch, President of tin United Railways. It

-..in- difficult, when looking at him, to realize that the habit

of meeting all comers in the open ha- dominated him

more than half a century of active nianl d, ami that this

man. with his full voice and his young eye, was one of the

fifteen hundred of Pickett's fifteen thousand who, after Kem-

per ami Garnet! fell, broke through the Federal lines with

\i nii-tt ad. being himself left on the field with two bullets in

his body.

Ilu Republic takes pleasure in presenting to it- readers the

address of Captain McCulloch to the Cit) Club yesti

Even if it lacked the historic value which it possesses in such

large measure, it would be worth preservation for its

literal") beauty. Without doubt its description of the battle

field, when, above the golden wheat where Death was so soon

to put his sickle and reap, the eye- of Pickett's men first

beheld the conflict, will take high rank among pen pictures

of 1I1, decisive struggle of the War of the States Its simplic-

ity, clearness, and truth of feeling are not surpassed by any

account which has falhu under our eyes, either contemporary

or the product of the leisurely recollection of later years.

[The modest) of Capt. Robert McCulloch no, Colonel Mc-

Culloch, for the Editor of the Veteran had him placed on the

staff of the Commander in Chief of the U. C. V. with that-

rank— in sending the Republic is shown in the following

note; "1 have read with much interest the Gettysburg sec-

tion of the last Veteran, and all the talk of the meeting is

excusable under tin- peculiar conditions surrounding and

concerning it. * * * The favi r with which an account of

the Gettysburg meeting \\,i- received surprised me. I am
mailing you the paper, which you can read some day when

you have a little leisure." That friendly, interesting talk may
I,, expected in the next Vi 1 1 k w

]
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VETERANS' DAY AT GETTYSBURG.
Most Important Event of the Week.

Pleasantly memorable is the event at Gettysburg in which

representatives of the two great armies gathered in the "big

tent." After explanations, etc., the Commander in Chief of

the G. A. R. made an address of welcome for them.

Before making his prepared address, Commander in Chief

Judge Alfred B. Beers called on every person present "who

loved the Union and its flag" to rise and give three cheer- in

honor of Governor Tener and the State of Pennsylvania, who
had made the celebration possible. The audience in general,

veterans and citizens alike, responded, and the cheers were

hearty.

Address of Commander Beers.

Mr. Chairman and Veterans: Largely through the liberality

and generous munificence of the great commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania we meet on the field where fifty years ago to-day

one of the greatest conflicts of modern ages was waged be-

tween two great armed bodies of men whose common an-

cestors nearly one hundred years before had wrested inde-

pendence from their ruler, domiciled in a Foreign laud, and

who, when victory crowned their efforts, formed a great re

public based on religious and political freedom and the right

to self-government.

For nearly a century these builders oi a nation, who won
our liberties, and tin ir children and their children's children

lived in peace and unity. Then came the clash of arms be-

tween two sections of tins,' people of the same r.io and

nation, and recourse was taken to the arbitrament of war to

determine whether the Union formed by their forefathers

should be severed or should endure. This conflict, wag

men of the same race, of Lhe same braverj and endurance,

was a long and sanguinary one. extending ovet a period of

ALFRED B. BEERS.

9*

more than four years, during which the conflict raged over
thousands of miles of territory, costing the lives of hundreds
Of thousands of the bravesl men upon whom the sun ever
-hone, costing billions in treasure, leaving in its waist- maimed
men, bereaved parents, widowed wives, orphaned children
desolated homes, and all the horrors winch follow ,11 the path
ot cruel, bloody, and relentless war. The end came at last
and peace w is restored to our land, and a great nation
thanksgiving that war no longer devastated its domain. * * *

The survivors of those great armies meet to-day, not with
arms in band, but as citizens of a united country which has
risen triumphant from the desolation of war and within

!ers no alarms oi war or sounds of discord at

The greater part of the veterans who served on the field in
med forces during that war on either side cherished no

>nal animosity toward each other, had. did Ins du
« it, and the rigors and isperities of wai were lightened

each true soldier as the circumstances would permit
1 hl '"stances oi In I,. ml kindness, of mercy, and even of
affection of tin officers and men on boil, sides are many and
marked, and redound to the bono,- and Me, 1,1 of those en-

'

in that mighty conflict,

""' wounds of wa,- are healed. Peace and prosperity reign
'" ''"' land

.
'"" I those win, were onee ,„ ;„„n against ea'el,

0ther have sPent the mo,,- mature years of their lives m
advancing the interests -1 out .,.,,,,,,011 country; and in a 1 it. 1

»" those who wore .in- two uniforms [Vi ieran sub
for blu« and graj

|

,,, the stirring turns ,,, ,,!,|. together with
'"" coming from both North and South, have evi-

denced their attachment and devotion t ir common countrj
tinder the old flag and imperiling their lues in de-

f( use of the honor of our land.

s,n " "" cIos« •"' the great struggh our brothers of the
, " 1 have shown their faith in the republic and their

: "' earnestness as ,, M ens of our great i.-,„d by their
active and energetic work in the ai They have
redeemed their lands from the desolation of war; and the de-
velopment Of their natural resources under then active and
persistent labors, the wonderful increase in their manufactur-
ing enterprises, in agriculture, in educational ad\
all then- people, and in the broad field of industrial ai

ment, for winch theii resources so eminently qualify them,
have placed them in the forefront of the march of progress in
our land and have won to, them the plaudits of an admiring
nation.

\t no tune m the historj of the world has ever been wit-
nessed such a spectacle as this, the vol, ml, m meeting on a

'attle field of those who constituted the armed forces who
foughl against each other—a meeting in which all are citizens

-aim- country, all imbued with iln - one spirit, all work
ing 101 iln honoi ami glor) of their land, all meeting as

brothers under tin flag of our republii to v jsi( the seen, ,0

their former conflict, to recall the valorous deeds which will

go down tin aisles ol timi as tin- most heroic of ancient or
modern warfare, to meet those who wen once their antago
nistS, to bind anew 111 the bonds of aunty and friendship
all the veterans of i-ln land. and. we trust, to inaugurate a

movement for the laying of the corner stone of a monument
that -hall symbolize that great peace which shall bind our
people closer together and make our nation stronger, go it, ;

ami moie enduring than ever In fore.

The veterans of the North salute the veterans of the South
with a feeling of joy in their hearts that thej can meet and
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greet each other as brothers. We are all brothers of the

blood; and although Tim< I us with his re-

lentless hand, may this scntini

"Bound ai

i to be;

And
li r.

The tllc Srcat

;l remarkable re-

." and thi

iion. Every

man
limed for

tinic, and r stood as a si

and then. I the man peak for all the

The

\ld, and again

•I ,v an half a thousand miles from my home, but

all tli. me. In this land everywhere is my
this glorious America, belongs

all. whetl men of the Xorth or men of the

South, whether in the great war we followed the Confederate

ltd while or the Union red, white, and blue.

"Thi G ttysburg to-day furnish the completes!

..ill as of the perpetuity of the

Ameri man who loves his country can fail

] in the circumstances surrounding this celebration the

iating ail'! lower ol - government.

rning our \ i.ward half a century, we behold on

pot one of the i juinary battles of th< i ges. W<
! undei : tars and liars and

under in again hear the rattle of

musketry, thi non, the bursting of shells, the

; and we can see the hills and

anil vail' sburg stained with the blood

of gallant men, and amidst the fields of growing grain, in the

the hillside, and on the crests of those heights

id bodies of thousands who wen- true to truth as they

saw it. Thi their lives as a sacrifice for prin-

iliai appealed to them as the mosl important among
t political doctrines. Grim determination, un-

and noblesl patriotic impulses filled the

of the warring armies, who med about this quiet

es that the exigencies

of war had imposed upon iln in and t" inert the emergencies

ed them to adjust by appeal

to t! El "i i.

iublii had no history that

ili. participants in th< mighty struggle that bad

11 their day. In the Revoluti"iiar\ War. |. ',."'»> .I'-.-hl

and 4,500 wounded; in the War of 1812, [,800 dead and 3,200

wounded; in the Mexican War, [,400 dead and 2. 500 wound-

ed marked
i that followed conflict; while in this

13,000 were wounded or killed, and death with relent-

. contending

ibis awful hi terrors ol this battle defy

the brush of the artisl .t the words of oratory. 1 inly 1 1 1
• . ~

.

-

who participated in I. ran conceive what horrors

now forever historic in the world's

annals. A lew of the nun v. • lure lift

are with us More than eif ry ten men on
both sides are i Some of the

that did i then are here, but the men whi

ire well 11 .
-

s that

thundered then . but tin

tid tired them have, most of tin: 1

human »nh the imm
; on the 1

lit, n. w torn and tattered, are still held

lied with - shell, they come t" us

11. 'W crowned with -acred n With tl

able warn - carry them in

and wave them, nol id nun int.. the

that in its

an.l in its political liberty challenges the

1 ation of the civilized wi

"Then v on war with complacency. The 1.

so greatly magnified in this valley and mi these mountain tops

on those baleful days will never b en, though suc-

ceeding generations turn from its tragic and di scenes

with horror.

"Time i-. not only a great vindicator, but it is also a great

pacificator. Those » it then now meet as friends.

They
j

Other's bands; they look kindly face to face.

War's animosities are forgotten; the noise of battle is hushed.

ts wand over these blood-stained hills and
cries out to war : 'Be still.'

"No other countrj has had such a marvel rience.

liings in the past that are regrettable. Laws were
enacted that challenged the equality of the nun of the South;
lint, tried in the crucible "f reason, liberty, ami patriotism,

1
J. Everj Si. iii' has 1 qual 1

every man has equal privileges. 1 In- war has left no badge

of inferiority, and the men who wore the blue and full. .we.

1

the flag of the Union ask for and expect nothing thai is not

the right of the men who wore the gray and followed the

stars and bars. The men who fought for the government

have pensions and right oi residence in the national

homes, but beyond this they make no claims nut allowed by

the statutes of the republic to those who contended with them
in fiercely fought conflicts and withstood them to the last in

more than two thousand battles.

"It may be that the suggestion lately put ml" form I"

give Confederate soldiers the same privileges in national sol-

diers' homes as Federal soldiers may lead to the establishing

of ilii- right; or thai peace, in its demand for the obliteration

of all bitterness of the past, may say that the nation shall

pension surviving Confederates. 1 do not suggest or in the

name of my people say that il would be accepted; but this

republic is a great destroyer of the cherished ideals of the

past when they stand in the way of COmpletest justice. I or

nearly iift\ yeai the people of the South without complaint

have contributed millions of dollars for the pensions of Fed-

eral soldiers. A nation's gratitude has been meted "ill through

enormous grants n. provide for the federal soldiers ami their

wives and children. Xo murmur has ever come from the

men of the Confederacy at this vast outlay, and there are

optimists who predict that the hour may arrive in national

life when the few ami infirm remaining men who fought under

the Confederal.' standards with admittedly unsurpassed cour-

agi should have in the evening time the comforts and con-

veniences that their intrepidity deserves through the nation's

treasury.
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"William McKinley reached the sublimest heights of states-

manship when he allowed a little daughter of the South to

pin a Confederate badge on his breast; and when, gifted as

few men with the power of forecasting political events, he

urged that the graves of the Confederates who had died in

Northern prisons should have, at the cost of the nation's

treasury, a stone to tell who they were, whence they came,

and where they died. No greater triumph of generosity was;

ever witnessed than when the United States put up in

over the sepulchers of Southern soldiers and carved upon

them those inspiring words. 'Confederate soldier,' and thus

declared to the world that the men who fought for the life

of the Confederacy should have oxer their dust these magic

words that touch the tenderest sentiments of a Southern

heart and proclaim highest distinction amongst those who

love them because they died for the Southland.

"The splendor ami importance of tin- 01 neas

uralily enhanced by the fact that no explanation ari ought

or expected. The men who come from the South co

Confederates. True, in a broader sense they are Ann iumio;

but for this particular occasion they arc distinctly Amci ii

"Governor Tener lias given a magnificent exhibition of

Pennsylvania's good will in In declaration as to how the

Confederates who participate in this reunion shall come. He

has eloquently and fittinglj declared th.it the State of Penn-

sylvania never prescribes the dress of us guests or seeks to

impose condition- a- to bow they shall conduct themselves

while enjoying the hospitality of u- pepole.

"The patriotic plans and purposes oi this occasion would

have been greatlj marred by any oil , , than that which

Governor Tener has so promptly and so generously p

The men who were broad nun. led and wise enough to

gurale this memorial saw that it was impossible to make it

really great or truly helpful to the -|>n it did

not bring .1 lai ge number of O riite in

its ceremonies. This jubilee is not only a

Americans, but it is a great exhibition oi Hi. marvelous in-

fluence of a republican form of government on the human

mind and thought. It magnifies and glorifies in the highest

1 1
...!

. . the splendid influence of a people's government.

*v

§SI
» ^nix im

mwiJkM > j / v-

• * » **!
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GEN. BENNETl H. YOUNG, COMMANDER [N CHIEF, I
'

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

"If any Southern man wdio comes here clad in the gray-

uniform so dear to him and those of his blood believed he

would be expected even in thought to question the memories

connected with the heroic past, he would go out from these

tents and quickly march away. The Confederate conies here

with his heart still loyal to the South and to those who made
the four years of the Confederate nation's life resplendent

with heroism, glory, and noblest sacrifice.

"What we ask foi ourselves we freely and cheerfully ...

to the other side. You had great soldiers; you had hum
of thousands of nun whose hearts were touched with the

truest instincts of patriotism. Cherish the memori.

great leaders and captains Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thom-
as. Meade. Hancock, McPherson, Reynolds, and the thousands

who with them either died or fought for what you and thej

esteemed the right. These are to you here.es. In your minds

and hearts they arouse enl tude, admiration, and

affection. Build them monuments wherever you will, laud

their courage and virtues .1 you may, write in unnumbered
volumes the story of their achievements, and enshrine in

of the millions who fought and thought

as you fought and thought. We onlj claim the same right

. ...
:

"We think that Robi Lee was the noblest and grandest

; and man combined that the world has ever produce.!.

Stonewall Jackson, the vigorous and skillful leader, who
walked with God in prayer and used his divinely given genius

for the ,|, pi.-,, oi th. rights and homes of his people, is to

us the embodiment ^<i all that was great and sublime in a

Christian soldier's life. To our minds the world has not pro-

duced hi- equal. Albert Sidney John-ton. Joseph K. Joh
lei. Stuart, John II. Morgan, Joe Wheeler. Nathan 1'..

1. \\ ade I [amp and hundred- ol

nds "i the men who carried the guns are heroes to us

that the world can never match.

"Of th<' 000.001) Southern soldiers, one in every eleven died

on the battle Field under the t 'on federate flag. Of the .s\ooo,ooo

men who came, .1- the; believed, to save the nation'- life, 4.7

. lit died iiii- K 1
del in. .n flag. The issues that demanded

these unparalleled sacrifices were settled in 1865. The men
of the South yielded when a prolongation of the struggle

meant anarchy, ruin, and a useless waste of life. When
Robert E, lie surrendered because he thought it his duty

to surrender, the men of (he South acquiesced in his

ment. W, believe we failed. no1 because we wen- wrong, but

because you men of the North had more soldiers, bettei

longer .and better vim-, ami more resources than the men of

the South. The war could not have been avoided. No arbi-

tration could settle the issues that reached a climax in i860 61,

It has been determined that the Stati . that the Union

is indissoluble War settle,! that, and it 1- concluded Forevei

"But admit all tin-, my countrymen, and yet there is some-

thing greater in a countrj than its armies, mere potent than

us battling legions. 'I he lie.m and conscience of the American

people can put armies 1.. flight, hatter down forts, and sink

warships It can arise to the noblest conceptions of what is

right, and against this conviction of 100,000,000 of freemen

armies are pigmies and battleships little more than children's

toys. The American people in the end will settle all qm
right and eventuallj along hue- that will promote the noblest

ends of liberty and the highest claims of freedom.

"It required long service and training and much desperate

fighting ami improved organization to bring both the Federal

and Confederate armies up to the point where such a battle
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which

killed

West who first, h> their

ed the

which might 1« expected

rs of the

were Ai ..

I what they deemed

: the war was at Wilson

1861. I hi on that

intin al on to the world of

when Anglo Saxon should meet Anglo-

ict In il ment Hie fighting v.

who had seen somi ting as

i, iii. Fedi ral commander,

I all in that b losl his life, bul he gave the

men w : - > ed « iili him an inspiration. F01

1 1 a i Bloody I fill was mail and the

dead wcr< red bul piled :ir..un(l the gorj eminence.

tman, on I derate side, dii 'I thanking

bi 1 u won < ieneral Lyon, on the Fed-

ill-, wcnl down in the fighl without a word passing his

pale, clenched lips. His bod) \\ .1 - left with his enemies, but

atlj inspired those with whom he had casl his

"The nexl of : which was to characterize the

war was al Shiloh. Mbert Sidney Johnston, in the West, be-

at thai hum to be the greatest living soldier

mo d to thi highest degree of activity by

misfortunes thai had befallen him at Fishing Creek, Donelson,

and other points, undertook i" crush the Federal advance

Grant. Wi 1 in conception and vigorous in

1 agi .

'ii \pn! 6, [862, at the hi ad

of In- troops, he ap| m the field of Shiloh. From
. ak- until - p.m. the battle raged fiercely, and then hap-

pened one of ill" ysterious providences which seemed to

b< forever hedging the Confederate pathway to success.

al Johnston, after haunt; practically won the kittle of

Shil'.li. was mortally wounded, and the command at this

crucial hour devolved u| another who did not have the

situation well enough in hand to grasp the victor) which was

at ili.it moment possible. In this conflict 26,000 dead and

led told the stor) ol tin di pi rate courage which marked
I and Southern soldiers.

to this time thi Army of Northern Virginia had fought

Big Bi thel was a skirmish. In the

spring of 1862 thi relati - position of the Army of Northern

Virginia was practicall) thi sami as in the autumn of 1861.

"Win 11 thi 1 battle were raging al Gettysburg, there

at Vicksburg and farther west on the plains of

1 ana and Arkansas, and amid the Fields, the hills, and

mountains of Missouri; so that in the fall of 1862 and in the

early summer of 1863 each sidi seemed conscious of trans-

. nd of in\ incible coui

"In March. 1862, McClellan called his commanders together,

and thi ed that the wisest thing to do was to move
tin n down in Fortress Monroe, and from there reach

Richmond leninsula between the James and iTork

lundred thousand men under McClellan were

SOoi -1 under 1

"Al this nun Federates had reached their hi)

and 1 nd this is also true of the Army
of the Potomac K g and concentrating all possible

. with the help of a couple of divisions from Virginia,

the nun of the Wesi were !" fight a Few week- later the battle

of Chickamauga, second to none in its sanguinary losses, and

anew declaring to the world the unfaltering determination of

both - jht it out to the hitler end. whatever the con-

sequences might he.

"These two battles Gettysburg in the east and Chickamauga
in the west left the outcome full of doubt and uncertainty,

the en-. mo ui both battles were to

have tremendous potenc) in determining the final resu

the war; hut even after tl tests there were yet hatiles

lo I" fought that would astonish the world with the cour-

constancy, and persistence of the men who wen
tending in tin-

|

flict

"Mil remarkabli march from Dalton to Atlanta, covering

eight) days, in which Joseph I Johnston was aide to indict,

claimed, a loss of 60,000 killed and wounded upon his

opponents; while General Lee, at the Second Manassas,

Spottsylvai i old Harbor, was i" destro) 80,000 of the

men who were endeavoring in capture the capital of thi I

Eederacy. All tin- demonstrated that there was no lessening

of the vi.nor of the men on either side; that it was no longer

a question of courage, no longer a question oi whether the

soldier's mi elic side or the other would fight; hut tin n al

question was, How long could the Confederates hold nut

against the unfailing supplies of the government, where nei-

ther money, men. nor supplies appeared to have a limit'-' The

Confederates, which blockaded ports and with no manufac-

tories except such a- the emergencies and necessities of

the hour could develop, were, year by year, month b) month.

finding less to eat. le-s to wear, more difficulty in supplying

powder and hall and the oilier necessary munitions "f war.

"Ii i- not unreasonable nor unnatural foi the war, with all

its dreadful calamities, with the dreadful devastating, and

with iis unparalleled death rate, to bring about something of

resentment between those who had engaged in a conflict of

such magnitude and such fatality. It took rwent) years for

men to begin to nasi m,

"Fifty years is not a brief period in the life of this Amer-

ican Republic, The last half century has witnessed advances

that no prophetic ken could imagine, much less prophesy.

"Here to-da) Confederates appear in their uniforms with

their war-torn banners, and the soldiers who wore the blue

are here with their uniforms; and the flag of our country is

Floating Over all. to declare that there is ;i complete and thor-

ough and unqualified and unchangeable restoration of good

faith and kindness. I hi- occasion declares, when we come

i. consider our nation and its future, that there i- no North,

no South, no East, no Wesi, bul simpl) a great republic which

finds in the spun of its people patriotic pride, unchanging

loyally, and unfailing devotion t>> the highest principles of hu-

man liberty. Vnd behind all this is an intelligent and educated

population that will tolerate no injustice, submit to no im-

pairment of any citizen's rights, but will ever demand that

the highest good for all shall he the cardinal principle upon

which the government rests.

"In all the marvelous things occurring in the republic there

is nothing that is more wonderful than the scenes that here
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at Gettysburg on this July I, 191,3, greet the eyes of the vast

throngs that have come here to witness or take part in this

celebration on the spot where, in 1863, one of the most fiercely

contested engagements of the great war took place.

"If the indivisibility of the Union had been the sole result

of the war, this alone would not have compensated for the

immeasurable sacrifices the conflict entailed. Guided and im-

pelled b) love of country, and educated h> the lessons that

inevitably were taught, the men on both sides who endured

the privations and faced the dangers of the four years' strug-

gle rose both consciously and unconsciously to the highest

plane of patriotism.

"It was my privilege to make one of the first speeches

delivered over Confederate graves north of the Ohio River

There were 2,060 Confederates who died while prisoners at

Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio. Within a few acres the bodies

of these had Keen interred in graves then unmarked, Five

thousand people came to witness these exercises and hear

what a Southern soldier, himself once a prisoner in Camp
Chase, would saj "ii such an occasion. Hundred ol I nion

soldiers were there, led l.\ a generous sympathy, combined

with a justifiable curiosity, and in a great numbei ol mi tan© s

as hearers of flowers i" lay on the mounds thai covered these

unknown dead. Onlj one grave was marked From the

others came no record of who there gave Ins life for the

cause "f the South.

"A broad-minded Federal soldier, Col. W. II. Knauss, had

inaugurated amongst the people of Columbus the custom of

annuallx strewing flowers "ii the i;r;ii.< of these men who had

died si. far from their homes and kindred. More than 2,000

vacant chairs in sorrowing households scattered all over the

South were the visions that stood before the mind when on,

arose (o eulogize the courage and constancy of those who
here found soldiers' graves in what was to them .1 foreign

Slate. Facing the great audience, holding up a blood stained

gra\ jacket, tattered and lorn. 1 repealed tllOSC words which

always touch the Southern heart:

"'Fold it Up carefully, lay it aside;

Tenderly look on it, touch ii with pride:

For dear it must lie to my heart evermore
llio jacket of gray our loved soldiei bo) wor<

"Over the entrance to the ccmctcn a generous hand had

written these thrilling words- 'These were all Americans.'

Looking ;ii the worn garment, then at the nameless mounds.

and realizing the desolation and grief in the hearts and

homes of those who had sent them 10 war. a \;ei majority

of those present were moved to tears.

"That was more than twenty years ago; but the impri

made bj those words, 'These were all Americans,' hi nevei

been obliterated from my mind and heart. 1 underst 1 how
great the power and the strength of real brotherhood oi

American citizenship was, and today from the m-,iu- and

happenings round about me 1 catch higher visions and nobler

perceptions of the wonderful idea. 'These weir all \ni, 11, 111

"We an I,, ,l.n commencing exercises which did] continue

through four days. We have come, as we were asked In the

great State 1 1 Pennsylvania, to he its guesis. We have no d<

mauds to inaL, \- the h<a,l of the United Confederate

Veterans' Association, including in 11- membership practically

all surviving Confederates, 1 hear to you sinccrest greetings

and kindliest salutations. Brave nun can have no differences

on this auspicious and suggestive occasion. We have in our

hearts and minds, as the men of both sides, a common desir<

and purpose to make this anniversary one of the most historic

and delightful that America or the world has ever wiln

"Meeting as friends, fellow 1 as representatives of

cur great republic, in this assemblage we proclaim and hear

witness to the splendor and grandeur rican ideals,

hopes, and achievements. We point with immeasurable pride

to the past. Whether on one side or the other, it was a great

past, a past thai quickens the manliest emotions of brave and

chivalrous men.

"We men of the South have a past that is dean 1 to us than

our very lives: hut in our country we have a future thai fills

every impulse of a patriot, and for which, if need In. we

would stand a- w, st I in the awful days of l86l to 1865

for the integrity and defense of our helmed South

/ < ih >/ v i ami/ ,,/ / TYSBUR*

M . 1 1 1 \ well-told tales of the recent peace gathering al I .el

t \ si .mo continue to add a fine flavor of human and personal

reality t.. the historic significance of that notable occasion

\nd so intimate and illuminative are these little records that

they ask a 11101, p< 1 in. in, hi place of preservation than the

quicklj forgotten pages of the dailj papers in which they

originally appeared. The selections herewith given are clipped

at random from the daily pi I 5S

"A memorable event of the reunion took place on Julj .'>.

when a handful of 111,11 111 graj reeiiacted the charge of Pickett

a, io.s the field of Gettysburg. Up the slope of Cert

Ridge, w hen d< ath kepi step with them in '1,;,. one hundred and

fifty veterans of the Virginia regiments of the Immortal Divi-

sion made their Slow parade. Under the brow of the ridge.

in the Bloody Angle, where the Philadelphia Brig di stood that

day, was ;, handful in blue, scarcely larger, waiting to meet

ii,, onslaught ot peace, ["here were no flashing sabers, no

belching guns only eyes that dimmed fast ami kin, IK Fa© -

behind the stone wall 1l1.1t marks the angle. At the end. in

place of wounds or prison or death, were greetings and hand

shakes.

"The veterans in gra\ marched for a quarter of a mile ovet

the ground thai the] traversed during the charge. Tlic\ cami

up the slope in a column ,,f fours, irregularly, but responsivi

to the commands of M.-ij. W. W. Bentley, of the .241I1 Vit

ginia Regiment, one of the few officers of either Pickett's or

the Philadelphia Brigade present Ahead of them marched a

Land, and well down the column was a faded Confederate flag,

its red field pierced with manj holes, it- crossbars dim, and its

shaft colored with the sweat of many a man who died that it

might fly high in the last desperate effort to pierce the Union

lines. Its progress was slow and painful, for the timothj in

, 1,1 was high, and its plow ed vas not easy foi

world w,an feel Up n. the vcr\ edg< ot thi stone wall.

covered now w ith tangled vines, shaded by tree-, an,! a pea©

fill as a summer lane, they marched in the hot Sun while the

hand pla\ ed '1 lixie
'

"The blue line formed behind the wall- Overhead floated

led -Ian, lard of the Second \rniv Corps. Behind them

w.ie the siaiues of ihe Philadelphia Brigade and the ph U.

S. \. Battalion, where General Armistead died.

"As the men in graj formed m a long line facing the wall,

the Stars and Bars and the flag of the Second Corps were

ed 111 amity and the Slavs .111, 1 Stripes unfurled."

"Readers Follow with interest the more intimate details of

this second charge' of Pickett's men up Cemetery Ridge, 1
In
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the oli Philadelphi

gade, whid

ive them. But this lime Hani

men met I id of with

.h with his

. the In '

were

jammi had chai

Ic's pitil< -

wall, and Armi-

I'licy

rk of the

mark.

Stone wall

all that v. some of tliem among
ry men wl vet ii with Armistead. They looked

the wall, and tl men who
the wall insti ad of behind it."

uniforms they wore the last

time they met It « rful how men ever could have

carried such heavy equipment "ii such a July day as that one.

f tlu-m. 1. i. of the 71-1 Pennsylvania, carried

ick, witli a roll of blankets

"ii top ..|" it, and won ap that must have been swelter-

Down below, waiting for the order to charge, was

Turpin, the man wh .art as he was then.' He
blanket and wore tl Id suit, his

• r with st bound up in burlap

d down the pike

over with Pickett It will be

d thai it w k of shoes which brought Petti

grew lit to take place here

d of at Cashtown, when I ei had planned it."

"An old hero frotn -
of Washing i a uniform

that n riddled, 1 asked: 'Who shot those hi

your 1 men,' he . inked

I i!..t Ken hack

but I ha\ hat if

fellows wh" swarmed over these hills

in my body couldn't keep the old

then

"Among the men 1 ed the works Willi Arm
and who ci tall, gentle-

drawling old Southerner named C. P. Peering. He
now ln<s in Kentucky, at Cadi/, but lie was in the 28th Vir-

ginia. 'Thi >,' he said.

'1 luy didn't shi I into their lines, but just

told us to surrender, and we did. Robert C. Allen was my
ime county 1 did. They

in and n r. He took ins hat off and

.liar is the colors?' Then he put his hat back

on his be.

other of Armistead's men was D. B. Easley, fourth ser-

geant of Company 11. 14th Virginia, who li\, - ttsburg,

in that Slate 'I was on the end of my regiment's line,' he

said, 'and somehow another regiment overlapped our line at

tagle and separated me from my comrades Now,
1 wasn't doin* anything smart, and 1 don't want you to think I

was. It jusl happened this way. ! ran in front of them and

got over thai stone fi i found myself among a whole

lis. 1 dropped my gun, and they jn-l let me
pass 1» hind them. I hi n I saw Armistead con

1 nd put

his hand on that cannon and fall.'

"Hen In broke down. Mr had an empty corncob pipe in

hi mouth, and he bent his head down and kept pretending to

smoke it, empty as it was. But he couldn't get his voice back

that way; and at last he straightened up and looked at his

questioner steadily, but with his face working and tears in his

HE APEX 01 THE TALLES L'RE IS A BRONZE STATUE OF GENERAL WARREN, U. S. A.
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eyes. 'He fell,' he said when he could speak again, 'and he

was an old man, past sixty. Think of that. I didn't believe

at first that he was dead. I thought it must be sunstroke or

something. But when I saw that he was 'lead 1 grabbed up

a gun, though I had surrendered, and reached for some am-

munition; but just then I saw (hire bayonets pointed at my
breast, and 1 put it down.'

"

"One of the oldest veterans in the big camp was Capt. \V.

H. Fleig, "f Houston, Tex., who was ninety years of age last

February 23. During the war lie served with distinction in

the Confederate navy. Captain Fleig was one of the best

preserved men in camp, and is more active than many of the

other veterans a score of years yot 11

"Wearing a tattered uniform of gray. Alexander Hunter,

of Virginia, was for some time the central point of interest

on the streets of the town, Mr. Hunter wore the identical

suit and hat which he wore al Gettysburg fifty years ago. The
suit is in rags and has a bullet hole through one oi thi

Me canird all his accouterments used in tin- battle Mr,

Hunter was a mernbei of tin Black Hoi e Cavalry."

"At 'Ha of the informal meeting- of thi' camp a Virginian

read some of the figures of a few of the regiments thai were

in the battle of Gettysburg, The 26th North Carolina lost

720 men out of 8oo, and tin- _>.|th Michigan lust 406 out of

,)'i7 Company F lost every man and everj officer."

"Gen. 'Tom' si.w.nt. of Pennsylvania, tell- a story of a

'runaway veteran' lie cann acros in the big camp. II.

eran was eightj five years "Id. and his son at home announced
that under no circumstances should in- aged parenl

Gettysburg. The desire to be there and meet hi- con

was -o strong in the hcaii oi tin old gentleman that he stole

away, turning up in good shape."

"Fifty years before tin- present July .; the Washington

respondent of the New York lime-. Samuel Wilkeson
to hi- paper one oi the most remarkable battle stories

written. Hi- -on. Lieut. Bayard Wilkeson, a boj of riini

Was 111 command of a Federal battery and was killed in the

second day's fighting I In- father hunted up his body, buried

it. and then -at down bj the grave to write the story of the

battle for his paper. The New York Time- correspondent al

Gettysburg went out to the place where Samuel Wilkeson
si I during thi battli Ri idi rs of in- letter [republished on

87 of the August Veteran] will remember his vivid

account of the wax- the -hells rained into Meade's headquar-

ters, when -1 1 ripped up bags of oats and slaughtered 111.11

and horses. The house 1- a little one -low white building,

with a little monument near it to mark the place, li was
screened from the line of battle by a gentle rise in the

ground
; hut Alexander's terrific fire, in his prelude to Pickett's

charge, raini d into it. Along the left of it, as you look tow 11 d

tie 1 onfederate line-, is the picket Fence where Wilkeso
the tied horses slaughtered ["he hollyhocks and roses that he

(here describes arc blooming again to daw"

"Jacob Heater, .1 Confederate, who now lives in Seattle,

Wash, hut who fought with the .list Virginians, came to the

reunion hoping to learn something of .1 little girl who
the porch 111 front of her house and cheerfully whistled and

played with her doll while they were carrying away dead men

from the orchard near by. '1 should like to tell her children,'

he said, 'how brave she was.'
"

"Two survivors of the battle ^i I lampton Roads were among

the veterans at Gettysburg. William D ed in the

uniform of a United States sailor of the sixties, was a notable

figure, as he 1- perhaps the last survivor on the Northern side

of that momentous tight. John McClellan, of the crew of the

Merrimac, came also, wei 1 mfederate naval uniform

that had been provided for him by his comrades at Steelton,

that he might fittingly represent In- gallant branch of the

ce."

"line long street in the camp was devoted to Idlers.

But the Commission made arrangements only for Union ne-

groes, forgetting that some darkies served their mast

the Confederate army. \ few id found no

place Mie\ were given straw beds in tin t, and were

found there by a group of I , i,n, - ,, 1 When
the Southerners found out who thi they 1 10k

it ' their own 1 le a lent for them, and in

w aj display ed ilk ir gr atitude ti 1 the Id sla> es
"

"So complete was 'he camp in its pictun ol everj phase of

war life thai even the Signal Corps of the Grand Army was

well represented. There were eight} one members of the old

1< nl. w h( 1 .ill the large

held. I he old signalmen tell many interesting

-tone- of the war—not of blood} battles or marches or gen-

eral-, hut of intercepted code messages ami meth-

od- usi I to 11 .in- ii ! on fi 0111 poinl to point.

mne morning a Confederate signalman di
1 1 their

. amp, and the old . n. inn - began to swap stories 1

1

thai a great part of manj Fe< was due to the

Union generals' knowledge of the enemy's movements, gained

through the vigilance of the Union signalmen. Thi

federate commented upon the fact thai the Yank

always able to read the Confederate wigwag, and he asked

how they did it. C. W. Keen, ol 3406 Goodman Street, Phila-

delphia, a Union signalman, explaii

"A iei see,' he -aid. 'you! -lend
1 led by an

who resigned from the United States regular nrmy at

lie time of his Stat.'- secession. He knew only the old

United States signal code, and he taught it to you fellows,

["hat's where mment made a mislak. 1 Mir army

changed its code early in the war, bu1 you used tin "id code

that we could read. It wa- nol until 1864 thai you woke up

and changed your code. Then it was too late.'

"There are three hundred Union survivor- of thi Signal

1 oi).-, all belonging to a nation wide organization. Mi. ion

Federate signalmc n are n. t org: oi tin- branch

of the service being scattered through the Southern camps.

I he Confederate- are invited to cooperate with the Union

signalmen al the coming Encampmi

S'i\ii I
I01 NGS 01 1 111 SlGNAI I

"i >n July |, jusl about the time of the close oi President

Wilson's address, an impromptu p 1 celebration, undertaken

.a the instance of Lieut. George C. Round, tin newly elected

Presidenl of the U. S. Veteran S pnal 1 prps Association, gave

a dramatic close to the three da oi brotherhood am

Fellowship that had marked the great gathering. Thi

bration took place when a detachment of the Signal Corps

under Lieutenant Round opened a station on Seminary Ridge,

near the R I I e< monument, and exchanged messages with
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the statue

Little Round i the direc-

ten.'

inary Rii ,, |he highi

ird in our lan-

Thai

Ridge

—

th, South, East, Wri, hand clasped in hai

United, » .,].'
"

' I'lUBMH! COX, OF I IHIO.

ipplied a larger number of soldiers
' than I Ihio, but the comraonwi ..lilt

that gave birth to Grant, i Sheridan yields to no
N'.irth or South, in the measure of g I will which shi

t" this the most stupendous hun in all

the hi

I '' 1

'

1 -'
' ' en( th<- robust youth of her commu

the roaring hell of battJi to 'lay -he <<-n, is a chiv-
alric band of ..1.1 heroes t.. thi shrine of peace. For
half a century a generation has

i prid( we foci in the
bravery of our soldier legions; f..r centuries t.. come cunt

enerations in story and in song will raise in the
nation ..f the agi tl ttysburg event of [913 as far above
the Gettysburg event of 1863 as love transcends hate and the
dignitj ol over the combat of passion.
uv M '" 1 ' 1 in '• regimental shafts winch mark

bravi m of our soldiers. We claim

meadows and u Is enriched by the young
of our State; but w. ... echless a- we contemplate

the sublimi
- r boys in blue grasping thi hand of

and in tear- of love and affection wiping out for

ong hue .if sectional hate, the
Ma-. .11 ami I »ixon line.

but tl.. beginning of a nation-wide

!
'I- m n.it ..i. this solemn

" indulge the hope that the hour is not far distant
when we will turn over to tin

1 bnfedi rati - th« National
Soldiers' II..me at Johnson City, Tenn., the only institution
of it- kind "it Southern -nil. and there, under the kind minis-

srrati tl:.- g< nuineness of
this gi

Gettysburg—the cornet

t,'" so to speak was that pro-

t- Co f 1 .in.., in recommending
,ll;j ' to transfer the National Soldi. 1

'

I tome
,.t Johnson City, Tenn., to Confederates who are dependent.

I was madi of 1 ix for information as to

how the idea to hun, ami he replied a- follows:

Replying
I est, the I lovi rnor w rote on August 12,

[913: "I can ..nly say that f..r s..me years 1 have entertained
the idea that we should show the Southern people in other

' through oratorj thai no n 1 ntment is harbored
on thi- side ! th,- river. 1 ha

1 ars been in

close touch with the national military homes of this

country, an,] am aware that th. number of inmates in such

gradually declining It therefore occurred to

me that it would he of material benefit to the ex-soldii

•nfederare army to allow them to enter at ':,

homes upon e<|ual footing with the Union soldiers. It

seemed eminently fitting that I should make such public

declaration on th.

RNOR JAMES M. , OX.

This Utter suggests provision for Confederate vet.

who have neither homes nor Stat, identity, yel who could

establish records for gallant and faithful service. Whatever

may come of his suggestion, the thought is good, and medi-

tation, upon it cannot hut he beneficial in the best way to

patriots, regardless of the side on which thej fought.

The Veteran would like to give the life storj of Governor

Cox. It reads like that of an impulsive Southerner, lie was

a farmer hoy. bul engaged in journalism early. lie v\

potter, then editorial writer, mi the Cincinnati Enquirer. Lat-

er he owned two dailj papers in Dayton and Springfield, and

he formed the News League of ('hi.,, lie served in Congress

two terms as a Democrat. Me 1- an I piscopalian, ami in the

( 1 il l.i. . 1
il lit. hi "dors tiling-."

Ill- lull I AND DEPTH OF OUR I.AMI
HERMAN C. KIEL, V\ ISHINGTON, D. C.

The lowest point in the United Stales is heath's Valley,

in California, at -70 feel below si a level, The valley of

lli.' Inw.i Jordan River is very low, and the lowest known
point of land on earth i- near the Dead Sea, ill Asia, ai 1. _'.)_

feel below the level of the Mediterranean Sea. There it is

very hot and subject to long droughts.

111. highest mountains are about live miles high and very

cold, while the greatest depth "f seas is about live miles and

intenselj "wet" with salt water.
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THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

BY JOHN COXE, GROVELAND, CAL.

At Gettysburg I was a private in Company B, 2d South Caro-

lina Volunteers, Kershaw's Brigade. McLaws's Division, Long-

street's Corps. On the 29th of June, 1863, we marched from

Chambersburg and bivouacked at a little town called Long-

wood, near the Caledonia Iron Works and also near the I

of South Mountain, on the west side. The iron works had

been burned by the Confederates a few days bi Fore On the

night of the 30th there was a heavy rain, and we passed the

forenoon of the 1st of July in cooking, eating, and drying our

wet blankets. The little town was built on both sides of the

pike and was very long, therefore we changed its name and

called it "Longstreet."

So far we had heard of no enemy, but knew tii.it Ewell was

ahead of us somewhere. About 2 p.m. the sun came out

vigorously, and almost immediately the order to -wing knap-

sacks and "fall in" was given with sharp emphasis, and in

less than twenty minutes the command was marching rapidly

north along the pike. Just after passing pld I bad Stevens's

•
ruined iron works the pike turned sharplj to the right, and

soon afterwards we reached the fool oi South Mountain at

the 1mi mi. . o) 1 low gap. We went along in quick time, and

quite frequently our officer- would saj "I lurry up, mi

The slope up the mountain was gradual, but not verj steep at

any point. Near the summit we cami i" .1 watering

called Graffenburg's Spring-, baited, and una told to

Hoi and tired after a two hours' 1
: down

on the ground and rested; bul whili

inspiring appeal tnce of the white cottages of the springs,

bark! all of a sudden the distant sound

through the gap from the east side ^i the mountain -truck

out ears and threw us into < xtreme ah rtn< --
I Iffii 1 1

- looked

at one another, and so did we in nan- I hen (
"apt. on Pulliam

said: "Hoys. 1 li.it sounds familiar." Then Private Pickett

said: "That explain- win we've been racing." And still

others, looking at the sun, remarked: "It isn't likeb that we'll

get into it before to-morrow."

Although we didn't know- it then, that was the sound of \

P. Hill's and Ewell's battle oi tin tsl of }<\'\ al Gettysburg

Soon after this our rest was cut short, and up and onward
we rushed. Just before reaching the summit and tbove tin-

din of our tramping Feet and rattling I the

crash of small arms, and ai a clearing just east oi thi top

we saw .loud- of -moke hanging like a pall over the \

beyond; but b\ (his time, which wa- aftet sunset, the firing

bad ceased and we heard no more noise of battle. Still we
iii-bed on down the east side of the mountain, unencumbered
either by artillery or wagons, and didn't in till we
readied level ground, after nine o'clock,

It was quite dark when mj company baited directly in

front of a large house about fifty feel back on the left of the

pike. Many wounded, mostly I onfederates, were in the front

yard, and these were being tenderly cared for bj three worn

en. ladies of the house, while 'surgeons wen attending the

wounded both in and outside of the bouse. The lights, being

candles, were rather dim, and occasionally we heard groans

of the wounded.

Lieutenant Powell respectfully approached one of the wom-
en and inquired bow far it was to the battle field. "Why, you

are right now on the edgi of the battle field," she replied;

and then, turning around, she pointed Forward a little to the

right of the pike and continued: "The big light was right

9
**

over there in those wood-" "Which side got the bett

it?" continued Powell. "O," she said, "I think the Lincoln

men got whipped, because w<' saw them running over the

bill toward town and the Rebels running after and shi

at them." "Where is the town?" inquired Powell. "Aboul a

mile over there," and ted forward again. "Was there

any more fighting after th d Powell. "Yes. we beard

mon fighting over in town, but it didn't lasl -wercd

the woman.

So in after this we wen edged the right side of the

pike, -tacked arm-, and ordered to pass the night as b -

could As we bad nothing to cook, no fires were

and so we lay down and slept. 1 was Up at dawn the next

morning tnd walked a little forward on the pike. There was
no noise. Somi distanci forward 1 saw on the left a

bivouac, but il was .1- quiel as death. Going farther, I saw
straight ahead a large building on a low bill partly surrounded

by trie-. 1 di.ln'i know it then, but that was the famous

seminarj when Lei -l watched most ><t the fighting

Getrj sburg I w 1- al the edge of the Mi Phi

I 1m town was on the li Ft, obscured bj bills and woods. In a

-in [11 1 irning

surprised to find nearlj evet

still asleep, although the sun was nearly up. Few had any-

in their I there was precious little

breakf tsl for us thai morning.

Soon after sunrise we weie called into ranks and mai

u aid on the piki . Still no noise. Just bi

ing the seminary wi - brigade cooking bi

the left of the pike, and some of the men told us that they

wore in tin ' the day b I imil g to till 1 10I 1 I

1 miliary bill, we debouched to the right down a

nd soon afterwards re tched Willougl b

the wood-, directly west of the seminary. Here we halted

and lav around for al least two hours, during which lien \

I' Hill and si. iff rode ovet from the west of the Run and
then slowly on up through the w Is toward the seminary.

General Hill was an interesting personality. A slight but very

01 smile seemed to light up bis face all tbe time, while

took in everything about him. His flowing

whiskers wi re red, but his hair was a little darker.

Shortly after General Hill passed, a G e field gun
ed bill to tbe right of tbe seminary.

die -bell explode in the distance and adjusted our

For tbe next shot. But il didn'l come, in r knew
why that -ingle shot broke the quietness all around us.

At last wi wen brought to attention and marched in col-

umn through open wood- down the east side of tbe Run.

Proceeding aboul half a mile, another bah was 1 ed tnd we
lay around another hour. Meanwhile we beard desultory
picket firing in thi distat n our left. With several others

1
bii aboul one hundred j trds to an opening

in the wood- \\ looked across a field and road and saw
die fun.m- peach orchard beyond. To the right of tbe

orchard and farthet iwaj w e saw two cone-shaped hills

partlj covered with scrubbj timber. Thesi wire the now
celebrated Round Tops, the -mailer of the two being on tbe

left. Tbe field to the righl of the peach orchard extended
is Fai ..- v Id sei From thai point. [Tie light skirmishing

was going on in the peach orchard, which was so densely

green that we couldn't see the men of either party. Wi
Sharply called back to ranks and cautioned not to expose our-
selves to tin- view of the enemy.
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:. alter this, bearing . the rear, i and

saw Genera] Hood at the head of his splendid division rid-

ing forward parallel to us about lit' ^ «. it. 1 lus

explained our last halt. Hood, who had marched to G

burg in the rear of Mel tion on our

right and therefore on the extreme Confederate right. Why
this great loss of time at that important juncture to get Hood
and his artillery on the extreme right and thus delay the bat-

tle of the 2d of J
d by us private

soldiers; but G«l : ». doubt-

less b' would be better to have the great lighter

Hood on his right. But, in fact, it was a very bad error for

llowcd the Federals time to bring

;
i

1 and disabli .1 right at the '

ning of In ne right.

od's men ami nam of ar-

tillery -; and when finally it did yet by. our division

followed, Semmi g. But it didn't take us

long to reach the open near the Emmetsburg Pike and in plain

view of both Round orchard. 1 looked

,v a Yankee ll;ig waving signals from th i little

Round Top. In so much exposed to view that

the enemy had no trouble counting the exact numbers under

Hood and McLaws. However, we ""I a stone

fence along the west side of the pike and ordered to lie

down. Inn and to the left, extending

to the peach orchard, was an .pen field, then mostly in buck-

wheat. At the farther s "'1 in front of

Round Tops was a thick woods, mostly of heavy oaks. About

fifteen field guns uni I were brought up and unlim-

bered on the pike in front of an oak grove a little to our

right, and a little later a Fi talion of many guns gal-

loped from the woods ini ar the peach orchard

and somewhat to the left of our front, followed by a heavy

Federal line of battle: bul the latter soon after about-faced

and returned to the woods. The Federal b quickly

ed and unlimbercd guns, but didn't open fire. By this

time the sun was observed to be yetting down toward the top

of South Mount west and in our rear. Then sud-

denly 1 Hood's cannon under Lattlmer open on the

and the furious replj ol th< Federal guns Then pretty

irp bugle notes were heard and then boom!

boom! boom! blazed awa a - al the Federal bal

near the peach orchard.

The Yanl and replied with spirit, and in less

time than it takes to tell it our ears were deafened by the

ing shells. A little to the right

I saw General Longstreet and staff dismounted behind the

stone fence watching thi our shots through their

glasses. I don't know hi awful cannonade

lasted (probably twenty minutes), but as it began to slacken

we were ordered to scale the stone fence behind which we
were standing. This was quickly done, and then we were

on the Emmetsburg Pike. On the other side of the pike

nother stone fence to cross; and this done, there was
no other important ol n US and the enemy.

The cannonade suddenly ceased, and then we could hear

Hood's small arms fighting on the right in terrible crashes and

Our line, formed in perfect order of battle, faced a

little to the left so as to sweep the Federal batteries near the

peach orchard. Just befoi r, "Forward, march!" was

given I saw General Kershaw and staff immediately in our

rear dismounted. About halfway from our start at the pike

to the Federal battel . little down grade to a small

sion. We "Hit along in perfect order, the 15th S

Carolina Regiment being on the right. As yet we could see

no Federal infantry, because it was covered by the woods in

r of the batteries; but we saw plainly that their artiller-

ists were loading their guns to meet our assault, while their

mounted officers were dashing wildly from gun to gun, ap-

be sure that all were ready.

Just before reaching the depression already mentioned a Con-

federate battery on the juke somewhat to our left Opened lire,

and I heai "That will help us out,"

believing as we all did that its lire e Federal

guns in our front. But, alas! the next moment we saw that

was directed to a point farther to the left in the peach

orchard.

Well, just as our left struck the depression in the ground
every Federal cannon let fly at us with grape. O the awful

deathly surging sounds of those little black balls as they

flew by us, through us, between our leys, and over us! Many,
of course, wi 1. down, including Captain Pulliam, who
was instantly killed. Then the order was given to double-

quick, and we were mad and fully determined t" take and

those batteries at 1

We had gotten onto the level land of the Federal

when the next fusillade of grape met us. One of the little

black balls passed between my legs. We were now so close

to the Federal gunners that th< I
and were

apparently trying to gi lie reai But just then

think "i it makes my blood curdle even now,
nearly fifty years afterwards- -the insane ord^r was given to

flank." Of course no one evei knew who gave the

order or any reason why it was given. General Kershaw

denied being responsible for it. but somebody must have been.

Why, in a few moments the whole brigade was jumbled up

in a space less than a regiment behind a rocky, heavily wooded

bluff with the right flank in the air. close to that historic

scarecrow the Devil's Den and also little Round Top, quite

near, with our left flank disconnecti d and wholly u

ported for a mile or more. We were truly "in a box," liable

to be captured or annihilated at any moment.

It was
1
Hue time until the Federals who had partly

charged turned loose all their guns upon the woods over our

beads. My! bow the trees trembled and split under the

incessant shower of shot and shell! But we were well pro-

tected from the front of the rocky bluff, and only a few men
were injured by falling limbs. However, it wasn't long till

tin- Federal infantry in great force advanced to the rim of

the bluff and began to pour lead down upon us; but they soon

found out that bullets could go uphill with death in their

songs as well as downhill, so they dared not ruslt down upon

us. It soon becami evident, though, that they were taking

steps to Hank us at both ends. About that time Charley

Markley, of my company, was killed, a ball piercing his fore-

head. Many others fell; but our "spunk" was up to white

heat, ami we didn't care, but made up our minds to die right

there to the last man if necessan

We fought in that position for nearly half an hour, when

to our surprise the thunder and roar of the Federal cannon

and musketry in our front suddenly stopped, and the next

moment we heard a tremendous Rebel cheer, followed by ail

awful crash of small arms, coming through the woods on our

left front and from the direction of the peach orchard. Then

one of our officers shouted and said: "That's help for us!

Spring up the bluff, boys!" And we did so. Meanwhile the
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crashes of small arms and Rebel yells on the left increased.

As we reached open ground over the bluff we saw the Federal

artillery we had charged deserted and an almost perfect Con-

federate line of battle just entering the woods, hotly engaging

and driving the Federal infantry.

"Who is that?" shouted an officer. But before we had time

to think of getting an answer an officer galloped from the

right of the advancing line and ordered us to join his right

and go forward. And that officer was Brig. Gen. William T.

Wofford. Until that moment we didn't know that when the

division advanced from the Emmetsburg Pike Wofford's Bri-

gade had been held in reserve on the pike near the peach or-

chard. Both Longstreet and McLaws knew Wofford well,

and that in a "tight pinch" he could be relied on for succor.

Hence on that day they decided to hold his splendid brigade

in reserve for a probable emergency. And, indeed, the trying

emergency had come. Semmcs had fallen on the right and

Barksdale had fallen on the left, while the predicament of

Kershaw in the center has already been described. From his

I

position in reserve on the pike Wofford plainly saw the death

struggle of Kershaw's men, cut off as they were ami righting

against such frightful odds, and it was said at the time that

he asked McLaws for permission to go to our relief as many

as three times before it was granted.

Lint to return to the tight. When Wofford ordered us to

join his right and rush forward, a tremendous Rebel yell wenl

up from our powder-choked throats. Wofford took off his

hat and. waving it at us, turned back and charj g his

line to the left. And here was seen how the right sort of

officer can inspire Ins men to accomplish next to superhuman

result-. Always Wofford rode right along with his men dur-

ing a fight, continually furnishing examples and cheering them

with such words as, "Charge them, boys." The wonder was

that lu- wasn't killed, lie had many "close calls." hut survived

the war many years. Those who saw it said they never

such a line military displaj a- Wofford's line of battle as it ad-

vanced from tin- pike. Hi wenl right for those Federal can-

nons that were firing at us. Nor did it take him long i<> reai h

those batterii s ind smash them even before the gunners had

time to turn their guns upon him. Rushing over the artil-

lery, he kept right on and tackled the Yankee infantry in the

woods beyond. And his assault was so sudden and quickly

executed that the Federal lines of infantry were smashed and

gave way at every point in Wofford's way; and as the rem-

nant of Kershaw's Brigade, combined with Wofford's splen-

did body of men, rushed along through the woods, all the

Federal supports met the same fate of their first line. It

became a regular rout; and while the panic-stricken enemy

fell by the scores and hundreds. Wofford lost only a few

nun.

Emerging from the woods on the other side, we drove the

enemy across a wheat field and on to the western slopes of

little Round Top, up which they scampered in great disorder.

While crossing the wheat held I looked along our line both

ways, hut saw no other troops. At that time, and while putting

on a cap for another shot, a bullet from little Round Top tore

open my right coat sleeve from wrist to elbow, but I wasn't

hurt much. At the farther edge of the wheat field we were

met by shots from Federal cannon on the apex of little Round
Top, but all went high over us. Of course every one of us

expected to go right on and capture that famous hill, which

at that time seemed easy to do; but Wofford, seeing that night

was near and that there were no supports on right or left or in

the rear, ordered a halt, and after surveying the hill through

his field glasses ordered us to about-face and fall back across,

the wheat field and into the woods from which we had so re-

cently driven the enemy. And, strange to say, when we ceased1

tiring not another gun was heard on that part of the field

during the remainder of that 2d of July. The wheat held andl

woods were blue with dead and wounded Federals. At the

edge of the woods we met McLaws and cheered him, and he

seemed well pleased with the evidences of our victory lying;

around him.

I felt sorry for the wounded enemy, but we could do little

to help them. Just before dark I passed a Federal officer sit-

ting on the ground with his back resting against a large oak

tree. He called me to him. and when I went he politely asked

me to give him some water. There was precious little in

my canteen, but I let him empty it. His left leg was crusl

just above the ankle, the foot lying on the ground sidewise.

lie asked me to straighten it up in a natural position and pi

it with rock-, and as I did so I asked him if the movement hurt

him. "There isn'l much feeling in it just now," replied he

quietly. Then before leaving him I said: "Isn't this war

awful?" "Yes, yes," said he, "and all of us should be in

ter business." lie wore long red whiskers and was large and

line-looking. I shall never forget his profuse thanks for the

little service I was able to render him.

Our lines were established at the west rim of the woods
leading to the wheal field. There we built fires, ancl from

haversacks of the dead em no all about us got something to

About o r\i oui cooks from the rear brought camp 1

ties of line boiled beef, but without either salt or bread. After

eating heartily we passed most of the remaining part of the

night picking up and helping our wounded that lay betwi

the peach orchard and Devil's 1 'en. Poor First Sergeant Pool.

of my company! He was brought into our ranks suffei

horribly from the grapeshol in his stomach. The surgeons

could do nothing for him. Heath relieved him, however, at

four o'clock tin in 'i morning. Let the reader understand'

that Longstreet's I orp . the Confederate right, held the battle

field all that night and till late the next day. During the fore-

noon of the 3d we buried our dead and sent the wounded to

the rear. For a while we heard tiring on the left beyond the

peach orchard, hm i the field was quiet, A little be-

fore noon we noticed that much of our artillery was being

posted across the field in our rear, with spaces of about one

hundred and fifty yard- between guns.

About i r m i li ii' ial Pendleton, of Lee's staff, attended by

a single orderly, rod,- rapidlj from the right along the line of

cannon as if inspecting them. At about _• p.m. we were called

to attention ami told to he prepared for any emergency in our

front. Some time after this we heard two cannon shots in-

quick succession on the left, and immediately our artillerists-

jumped up and manned their guns. And then, O then it

really seemed that ever) cannon in both armies had turned'

loose its hail of iron. The echoes coming back from South;

Mountain, in our rear, had the effect of combining the noise

into one continuous, solid, tremendous roar.

I lay there and watched the workings of the Confederate

gun immediately in our rear, and the coolness of the i/fficers-

and men was womlerfif The opposing Federal gun on the

opposite heights find solid shot, the first three of which went

high over our gun. All the others struck the ground in front

of our gun and then safely ricocheted over our gunners, but

at the same lime covering litem with dirt and dust. I think
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- lint of

'icketl O '

and official
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fighlii

ch by Meade, which

but it

in sliort ordi

comm by the Fed-
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• that there was no more lighting

n our pari of the field til 6 p.m., when
n angrj black cloud.

lie thunder and lightning became terrific, and I beard

"Now fi i's thunder and

tacitly including in the late "thun-

mi n. Ju : broke, our

• of the Emmetsburg
hi ighti .

-< eing i iur mi n e

rly but in great confusion down to th<

m the woods, where thi
I

i their dead and
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• di ". n iii-ii i: ' Soon all tin -:
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1
1 imfort-

ably. About ti p.m. wi ' Ewell and staff go by to

ippari ni that i iur army was

lo the gaps in South Mountain We didn't

-ill ii. irk dawn, and the following night

camped in Monl

de made no attempt to follow us in force, but instead

outh and crossed at the lower gaps. Lee stopped

at Hagerstown and took up a line of battli along the west

\ntieiani,
,

i tin old b ittle field of Shai ps

[i . 1 • lo attack ;

but i .
.

i
.

, ., i„ nor.

army

Itysburg Lei il his worst. He seems not to have

bad any clear plans. All ' - were dilatory.

disjointed, and - The only chance of winning

table victory on Lee's pari was on the first day.

When early on the tsl of July V P. Hill struck the

enemy west of Gettysburg, there was no sufficient reason

why I should not have been in easy supporting dis-

of Si mill Mountain. Instead lie lay west of the

mountain till late in th< day, and didn't get into fighting

m till late on the 2d. Bul even as ii was. many thoughl

ad Stonewall Jack on, Meade would have

II In- strong positions about Gettys

burg not later than _• a.m. on July 2, Ami many a

that tl (fii < r in Lee's arm)

who bad

- and

>'n II \\ in 1. and mail}

: tlds. Yet Wofford m \ •
i

. and was

1 with independent command in X
Sherman had passed through i

i
there

Bul notwithstanding

civiliai ime military nun strong!) in;

tion, the authorities at Richmond and ah
thought that lucause Wofford hid;, ucatcd at

Point he ir higher command.
Finally, the verj most that can with truth be s,,id in

favor . is that it was ., drawn

battle. With its unlimited men ked by the

Id Stand "drawn battles";

but it was the reverse with tin I ites, without either.

In the battle of Chicka-

i. Brasher,

led his nt, the 2d Arkansas, in the charge and fell

badly wounded. Though only twenty-two yi tge, be

complimentei ess and heroism. The hosi

were crowded and the people throughout the South i

their homes to the wounded. Colonel Brasher was sent to

leautiful home of Judge Stocks, a farm near Greensboro,

r,a. llis elder Dr. Thomas Jeffers n Brasher, an

army surgeon, was detailed to taki him there and nurse him.

It was fully six weeks before the Colonel was return

lo Ids command "During thai time," writes Mrs Mary T.

'ii. of Washington, X. C, "I saw them almost daily

and they became my friends. I should like exceedingly to

know it" the) an living and where. Information will be ap-

preciated

Wharton's I Scoi rs E. II. Blalock writes

from Jacksonville, ["ex.: "My lather asks me to writ'

concerning Terry's Independent Cavalrj Company, Wharton's

Scouts. He should like to hear from any surviving member.

Tin- company was composed of one hundred and ten boys

between the" ages of fifteen and twent) years, with the fol-

lowing officers: Dave Tei tin; D. Hardeman, Reece

Blake, and David Crockett", lieutenants. The companj was

mustered into active service at Marshall. Tex., about Feb-

ruary, 1864. Judge W. II. Pope, who died recently, was the

only survivor of the COmpan) whom he remembers; and as

there are no records of the company on file in the Adjutant

General's office at Washington or in the State Capitol, he

desires 10 obtain from any other surviving member of the

company data for its history. The Adjutant General of

Texas explains that a number of records were destroyed

when the State Capilol burned, about 1XX5."

Men of Benson's Company, sth Vlabama. Mrs. Will B.

1 anders, of Shelbyville, Trim .
seeks information about David

Fulton, who served through the war in the 5th Alabama In-

fantry, in behalf of his widow, who is sorely in need of a

pension. Mr. Fulton enlisted at thirty-one years of aye and

served (he four years, although he was seriously ruptured

during the time. If any are living who can testif) to bis

services, the) will do an appreciated service by writing to Mrs.

I anders.
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ILLINOIS VETERANS AT VICKSBURG.

EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL LETTER BY F. A. ROZIENE, CHICAGO.

Last February the Illinois Association of Vicksburg Vet-

erans was formed in Chicago by those participating in the

Vicksburg campaign from March 29 to July 4- 1863- The

Executive Committee is composed of the following comrades:

A. G. Weissert, Past Commander in Chief G. A. R., Mil-

waukei .
Wis.

J. A. Watrous, Lieut. Col. U. S. A., retired, .Milwaukee, Wis.

W. II Upham, Major of Wisconsin Regiment, ex-Governor

of Wisconsin, Marshfield, Wis.

Leo Rassieur, Past Commander in Chief ii A. R.

\Y. R. Warnock, Commander Dept. of Ohio, G. A. R.. Ur-

bana.

J B. \llen. Past President Ohio-Vicksburg Battle I eld

Commission, Athens, Ohio.

William P. Gault. Assistant Adjutant Quartermaster, De-

partment of (thin. (',, A. K.. Columbus, Ohio.

E. E. Lewis, member of Michigan-Vick burg Park Commis-

si i ddwater, Mich.

Joseph Rosenbaum, Past Commander Department of I

i, V R . Chicago.

Janus ( . Everest, C nissioner Vicksburg National Park,

1 hicago.

C. R E. Koch, Past Adjutant General * .. \. K. and mem-

ber of Vicksburg Park Commission, CM
John M Vernon, member of tllinois-Vicksburg Pari

mission, Chicago.

II. II. Rood, member of [owa-Vicksburg Park Commi
Mount Vernon, la.

E. 1'.. Speer, late Captain 12th Iowa Inft., Emmetsburg, la.

John R. Conk. Captain of [owa vet . West Union, [a.

\ M. Trimble, A. A Gen. Dept. of Nebraska, Lincoln.

Jain.- 11 Buck, late t-t Lieut. 726 111. Inft., La Porte, End.

I In- Vicksburg desired to celebrate the semicen-

tennial of the surrender of Vicksburg this year; but inasmuch

.is State appropriations were mosl essential to a general at-

tendance by the comrades at Vicksburg and .it Gettysburg on

the ime dates, u was considered inadvisable to undertake to

secure State as well as Congressional assistance at the same

time, and it was decided to d< fer it until 1915,

If. battle of Gettysburg took place within the borders of

Pennsylvania, and in the Northern armj Pennsylvania wa

represented in greater strength than any other Slate; hence

it was eminentlj proper thai thai State, aided by the United

States government, assume the honorable position as hi

in her grand entertainment so lavishly executed.

On the other hand, to the Vicksburg campaign th< Si

Illinois contributed one-third of the Union troops and sus-

tained a loss equal to twentj five p. 1 cenl of the killed,

wounded, and missing ol the Union for.es to gain succi in

this contest On Confederate soil aboul four hundred miles from

her own borders. No other State has so lavishly contributed

to the grandeur of Vicksburg Monumental Park and g

in imperishable evidenci ol OUi nat on. il history. Thus in the

Mississippi campaign Illinois will ever hold a preeminence

equal to Pennsylvania or any of the other States.

The proper locality for a national Vicksburg celebration is

at that place; but it will be entirely improper for Illinois vel

.rnis and officials to extend invitations to all Civil War vet-

erans to participate in such a great gathering in a State four

hundred miles distant without the heart) cooperation that the

proverbial genen sitj of the Southern people will extend.

The Illinois Association of Vicksburg Veterans has under-

taken the promotion of a grand peace jubilee on the fifty-

second anniversarj of the surrender of Vicksburg in 1863,

the semicentennial of the ending of the War of the States in

Si..;. This will be also the centennial of the battle of New
Orleans, of the conclusion of peace with Great Britain, and of

the battle oi Waterloo.

Coincident with this celebration we ma) expect the dedica-

tion at Vicksburg Xational Park, the United States navy

monument, the military monuments oi Michigan and Mis-

and the Confederate navy monument will be added.

In the su Vicksburg

military - were re!, tsed: Mississippi, 15; ["ennes-

3; Louisiana, 13; Missouri. 12; Alabama. I.'; (.

11 ; Arkans is, 8 .
I exas, 7.

In ill probability this will be the final national peace jubi-

lee in which most of us may < \pe. t to participate, and to

carry out the full rrn in out purposes w< must have the

ns of both armies join in heartfelt brotherly affiliation to

merit the assurance that this undertaking will be all that a

national peace jubilee implies for ,.11 time

With our advancing age time is passing with accelerating

speed, gathering its sheaves from the thinning ranks of sur-

.
1
.vans

; and who of us would . ,n > to 1
«
111,1111 oi the

hi , ,
1 ,11, iled in.'- in the da) ol pat ting to ippi 11 bi Fore the

OLD SOLDIERS' SO.XG. "CAMP Oil. 1ST.. Ollh

I

1 he following -He tvas -.lit by R. J. B mo of the

lib I . \.i- Infantry, A. X. Va., who says that the -,

1
, imposed b) tin ' amp Chase, each tanza being

contributed 1>> a different man, and the wholi then sung;

with great enthusiasm bj the entire chorus of prisoners.]

1 \u : "Bennie Hav

We have sung of Benni< Haven and ('amp McCulloch too,

When .up- w . 1
.• idled with good ...1.1 rye in happj days ot

Hut whisk} can't be had, 1113 boys, and brand} 1 1- go

—

There is naught to stimulate the soul at ( imp ' ha e, Ohio

But g.t your tm cups ready, lads, and stand up in a row ;

sin, , we can't do 1 he drinking, we can through the motioi

I ,1 others first toast beaut) and some the bold hero,

But w e w ill pledgi our noiil, j> i h.i-.
.

1 thio.

0, the night was dark and bitter cold, bin the wind came soft

and low

When we landed us at the depot at Columbus, Ohio.

After cursing each ami even one the) stood us in a row.

And marched ns o'er the fro/en ground to Can

thee, 1 lixie ? I ' m \ < r, never, no!

We'll sing thy praises always wherever we may go

Thy triumphs till our soul with joy and make our feelings glow

With pati iotii lo\ e .in,!
, al al 1 imp Chase, 01

The last most fervent wish, m) boys, that fills out sot

night

I- wishing for reunion round our hearths at home s,, bright.

With our loved ones to pend out days and down life's stream

t. 1 O 'W .

I orgetful .a our bitter lot at Camp ( li.i e. ' Ihio

[Refrain at last hue of each verse :

]

\i 1 lamp 1 hase, < 'In., io : at < .imp 1 lhasi .
< Ihio.
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IIAR TIMES IX HEMPSTEAD COL STY. ARK.

By B. P. HAYN1 \KK

[Extracts from a paper read before Pal Cleburne Chapter,

U. I>. C, by llicir historian, Mrs Henry.]

Hempstead County in lime of the war contained all the

territory now embraced in the northern and western part

of Nevada County, including the beautiful Prairie de Ann
and the grounds whi i Prescott and Broughten

are located, the Little Missouri River being its eastern bor-

der; and its northwi rritory

i rd from Center Point, including Nashville,

Mineral Springs, and the Saline, Little, and Red Rivers be-

i rn border.

Dm: i 1863 and 1864 General

Cabell's brigade, to which ok up winter quarters

rid Mineral Springs. The

: that time virtually held all of the State north of

but Southwest Arkansas had not been

invaded by them. In the early spring 1 f 1864 there was a

ment made by the Federal forces to invade this county

.and to concentrate their forces at Dooley's Ferry, on Red

I miles southwest from Hope. They in

. but their plans to occupy Hempstead County

ilure. General Steel, who commanded the Federal

1 at Little Rock, was to march from Little Rock to

< rry, in Hempstead County; and General Banks,

11 command of a large Federal force in Southern

Louisiana, was to move his army both by land and water up

Red River to 1' rry, where they were to unite.

To frustrate their plans and to keep the Federal army from

despoiling I of Arkans; was the work of the

ederate forces then accessible. The cavalry

were commanded by Generals Fagan, Cabell, and

Shelby, with recruits from other cavalry commands; and the

infantry was commanded by Generals Churchill and Dick

-. To show how well each division did its work is the

object of this paper.

General Cabell during Ins stay in winter quarters kept all

the public roads leading north and cast well guarded with

rces as far north as Caddo Gap, Hot Springs,

in. He was familiar with all movements

forces commanded by General Steel at Little

Rock; and when Steel began his march south, about the

: April, 1864, the "dogs of war'' began to howl. Gen-
! left his wint( 1 with his brigade in good

fighting trim and proceed' lately to the front to meet

and n pel the enemy.

We firs) nut and fought tin- advance of Steel's army near

Arkadelphia, the home of our beloved Col. James M. Monroe,

leader in < ei b ttl fought in that campaign.

Steal moved Ins forces slowly and recruited his army as he

lei e their hi imi and to fight their

-. their best friends, ["he fighting wa by pickets and

•skirmishers until they got to Antoine, in Pike County, where

ave them the « >i 1 of it. Thej changed their course

-after that battle and moved down the Little Missouri Rivei

to Elkins Ferry, at which place we again met them; and,

after several hours of fighting with fierce cannonading, we
of them.

1
this battl Steel withdrew his forces to the

ide of the Little Missouri River, and oui forces were
withdrawn from the thick woods in the river bottom to

the western border of Prairie de Ann. There we met in the

open prairie and had one of the most decisive battles of the

campaign. We drove 1 ack the enemy in front and turned

his right flank and put him on the retreat in an easterly

direction to Camden, our forces following closely on his

trail. After a few days they sent Out a detachment including

a regiment of Iowa troops and a regiment of negro troops,

with a long train of six mule teams and empty wagons, for

the purpose of getting supplies for their army. During the

night we moved between them and Camden after they had

loaded their wagons with corn and provisions taken from
almost destitute women and children. We not only took

their corn and meat, but recovered the clothing of women
and children, including feather beds. We restored to the

owners their «"ods as nearly as we could and almost

minated the troops that had the train in charge. This light

was near Poison Springs, in Ouachita County,

In that battle Gcori was killed. He was the next

man to me on my right, lie was a tier mine and a

od soldier. We killei ten for every one

they killed of 11-. This ended General Steel's raiding in

Southwest Arkansas. He then started back to Little Rock.

General Fagan's division of cavalry moved down and across

the Ouachita River, some twenty miles below Camden, and

therce rapidly in a northeast direction to Marks Mill, where

wc encountered some four or five thousand infantry, cavalry,

and artillery. They were making their way to the Federal

post at Pine Bluff. We formed across the road, dismounted,

and gave them battle. After about four h"iirs of determined,

hard fighting we compleb uted and demoralized them,

capturing their artillery and the gi rl of their small

arms and ammunition, together with their entire train of

wagons and, as well as I remember, about live hundred pris-

oners. Many ware killed and wounded also. But it COSt US

valuable lives, including Lieutenant Colonel O'Neal, of our

regiment, wdio was killed.

About this time Generals Churchill and Taylor met Gen-

eral Banks's army at Mansfield and Pleasant Hill, La., and

completely routed them. They retreated down Red River,

with Gen. Dick Taylor in pursuit. General Churchill moved

his army to Camden. Ark., in the hope of capturing Steel's

wholi army, a we then had him almost surrounded. Just

before Churchill's army got to Camden, however. General

Fagan, who was near Marks Mill, right in Steel's way of

retreat, was ordered to move his command to a point north

of Arkadelphia. General Fagac obeyed this order, moving

his army some forty miles north, which opened the way for

Steal's escape. Steel was followed by Churchill's infantry,

which overlook him at Jenkins Ferry, on the Saline River,

where a severe battle was fought, with much loss on both

sides; but it wa < victor} for Churchill's brave men. who

had been on a force, 1 march for several days and on half

rations. When this battle began we were in camp north of

Arkadelphia. but could hear the roar of the artillery. Soon

we were ordered to retrace our march back south to where

the battle wa- raging, but when we got there the battle was

over. Steel, with a remnant of bis army, had gotten across

the Saline River and had made good bis escape. This was

1 mistake. If Fagan's command had remained in front

of Steel, time is no doubt but that he would have surrcn-

di n d his whole army without our losing a man.

The next day after the Jenkins Ferry battle Colonel Mun-

roe was ordered to follow Steel's retreating army. Monroe,
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with his regiment, started early in the morning and followed

the road that Steel went toward Pine Bluff, and there was
much destruction of army equipments. Steel's wagon train

was a complete loss. They ran their teams until they could

go no farther, when they would kill the mules and burn the

wagons. When we had stopped to eat our noon lunch on

top of a sand hill we discovered two newly made graves

with markers at the head and foot of each grave. A soldier

remarked to Colonel Munroe that he believed the graves

contained the bodies of Yankee officers, and that, as he needed

a pair of boots, he was going to dig down and see whether

or not his conjecture was right. The Colonel advised him

to let the dead alone and not disturb them. But the soldier,

intent upon procuring boots, began digging with his hands

and bayonet. After he had dug down about one fool hi

found that the grave did not contain a Yankee officer, but

a fine twelve-pound brass rille cannon. So the Colonel was

called back. The other grave was examined and found to

contain another brass cannon. The cannons were exhumed

and carried to Camden, where they were mounted for service

and used by their captors.

After following Steel's army to within a few miles of

Pine Bluff, we retraced our steps that night, return

where General Fagan's division was camped, at Tulip, Ark.,

where we secured a few weeks of much needed rest. Thus
ended attempts by the federal forces to occupy Southwest

Arkansas.

The battles of Elkins Ferrj and Prairie de Ann
fought in what was then Hempstead County. One noble

Hempstead County boy. Draper Rowton, was killed in the

battle at Prairie de Ann. There may have been othi

1 [empstead County killed.

While we were waiting for the Federals to meet us at

Prairie de Ann we were without any commissary stores from

which to draw rations, and at times we were very hungry.

The go, .J people of thai county sent wagonloads of bread and

meal to us. Some of us were sent on a foraging expedition,

when we learned that we could gel flour and meal at Arnold's

mill, located about ten miles north from Hope, on Carouse

Creek; so we went there al once, but found the mill deserted,

the doors all open, and nothing of breadstuff except a bi

full of wheat bran, but we supplied ourselves with all the bran

we wanted and took it to camp. We baked and ate it. but it

was hard to eat. We had bard service during this camp

and the good old mothers and fathers who heard the roar of

the cannon and had boys in these battles suffered even more

than we did. My dear old mother, who is now in hi

said that she and father spent most of their time in

prayer to Almighty God for the preservation of their boys

during that ordeal. But such is war.

"ON THE RIGHT AT CHICKAMAUGA:

Inquiry in Behalf of Veteran oi Forts Second Georgia

Regimi nt. John Zachariah Hudges enlisted in the 4-M G
Infantry, of which R. J. Henderson was colonel and William

H. Hussej was lieutenant colonel. The recruiting cam)) was

between Atlanta and Decatur. Hudges was ill and in

pital when the command moved, and he later joined s >mi

men! under Cheatham, he thinks, and at the close tin

mand was simply disbanded. He is feeble and forgetful as to

his command; but he is recommended as "a line old fellow,"

and information from anj one who knew him in the service

would be gratefully received by a friend, Mrs. Elmira Miller

Slaughter. Western Boulevard and fortieth St., Louisville. Kv.

BY H. B. CLAY.

On the night of the Friday before the battle of Chickamauga
the 6th Georgia Cavalry was the only regiment left under the

direct command of General Pegram, commanding the cavalry

division of Forrest's Corps. The others of his old brigade

had been detached by various infantry commanders as they

moved up into line of battle, then in formation. In a previous
article I think I described that night's ride with this regi-

ment, General Pegram in command, acting under orders from
General Hood, who, replying to General Pegram's salutation

and statement that he had only this regiment left, but that

he could be of service to him, replied: "Yes, Pegram, 1 wish
you would move out half a mile on my right and protect my
right Hank and ordnance train. They are exposed and liable

to [be thrown into confusion or] be attacked."

Alter a reconnoissance, during which Hood's position bad

passed the point which we ware guarding, General Pegram
returned to a place where, meeting General Forrest, we
bivouacked for the night. From that sleep I was awakened
at gray daylight for the occurrences which 1 have tried to tell

in "I In the Right at Chickama

With the belief that some day the pages of the Veteran
will be drawn on for history, 1 am glad to be corrected in

an errors which may occur in what I write. Inasmuch as

Comrade Minnick belonged to the 6th Georgia, he should

know better even than a staff offii i

I a to his regiment.

In the charge made after the formation of the reinforce-

ments there was a bunch and 1 thought then,

tnd still believe, that, replying to my question as to what

command they belong) d, "1
i I lan Mi I ;adi ," they

knew what they were talking about. Capt. Frank Smith told

General Baird when 1 , this: "Yes, Gen. Dan McCook
u as out tlure somevi here.'

\ to whether 1 was Ordered to take ten or twenty men
on my scouting ride, that does not seem to me to be m
or of interest to the

I the Veteran. I li 1

two similai it Murfreesboro, under one of which I

took twenty men under command of Lieutenant Shannon, of

[ennessei (Colonel Vshby), and in the other

Capt. R. I. David, V. A. G oi the brigade, and we took Ser-

geant Goodwin only. So I guess I got them mixed.

\s to the Statement in the same article that it was the

ist Georgia which was with General Pegram and General

Forrest when 1 reported to General Pegram on my return

from the scout, there is absolutelj no mistake; and whether

there was anothei command fired on at that time in another

portion 1 do not know; but this regiment was immediately

rallied and thrown into position, forming the extreme right

of the brigade, next the I2th and l6th Tennessee Battalions

on their left, reaching the guns of Huwald's batten-. On the

right of the battery were the other regiments, the 66th North
Carolina, Colonel Folk commanding, the loth Confederate,

Colonel Goode commanding, and the 6th Georgia, Colonel

Hart commanding, whose relative positions ] ,ii ti not know.
Miat it was Ector's Brigade which came up to Huwald's guns
"luring the lull iii fighting, which 1 described, 1 do not think

there can be any question, as Captain Todhunter was riding

at its head and belonged to its staff. Is it not likely that if

Wilson bad moved out to us in advance of Ector, as Comrade
Minnick states, striking our left, he took position there. Ector

passing along and taking position on the right of Wilson?
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Rid: neral Forrest after assisting in withdrawing

zth and i'
I Ruck* i

and ii 1 found bun cl the line, which

ind which 1 ul at that tin

ted.

Inch I ai

curred tight. In

red, the brigade was

•

..h.it I was

told v - I believe,

about the : it sundown we
I do not think 1

irring on the

> I of the Ii

B R i nty, Tenn.,

Ii 1 Hart at the time of the

skirmish with infantry "ii the Graysville road, -poke to me
of thi he hue this summer, lie corn-

North Carolina.

rd i" ha\ it Morton's

>1 hack from a position near

ul sundown on Mon
.1 driven Whittaker and Minty luck, 1 would

hear from Captain Morton as to ilii-, my own
ection being so strong that 1 could accept a corn

1

1 i in only.

il I i.we an apologj for having unwittingly pro-

voke! ion which must fail of being of interest to

i adcrs, and for feeling I not only i

hi ord< r, lmt also >if declining

' lit those in which my recollection is positive and my
t mi « 1" re mj oppi n tunity fur know-

ing was good.

I think from what I heard .m Saturday of the battle that

the battery -" disabled and battered must have been that of

Wils

./ ROMAN! i ! < H1CKAM U G I

[A Texas newspaper tells the following romantic little

pt S. 11. Hargis, of the Confederate army:]

While th. Confedi imped in the vicinity of

Chattanooga, Captain Hargis met .> beautiful girl bj the name
of Parlena Dyei I riendship soon ripened into love, and she

ei and hand w hen the » ar

ii 1 and he was i his duties as a

mil; ilii the eventful days

took plai i around the I Iyer home, and Mr.

Hargis found himself within a few yards of the 1 II of

Ins fiancee. When the lighting at Snodgrass Mill was hotti -i.

1 1' d two m. i Hin n break from

line and i d their own I 1 < > i eai Ind the

ederate hi" ety, and just as thej came up they

pulled off thi bonncl . waved them, and shouted: "Go it,

At tins moment Mr. Hargi ized one of

the v. i Parh na Dyei N" gi tting .'II i Ise, he urged

if the il) 1 1
1 •_ bulli i w nli all haste.

him with all the coolness of one who feared no

dangei "Why, Sam. you air a- black as a

negro' ; i - 'in • i.. Jni and pi iw dci smi ike.

She wiped hi- face with her kmhief ami soughl a safer place

Where she went thi ildier had no D nding

out. When the war closed he was in another part of the

country; and a- hi- widowed mother and her family were

up the st

r

He wrote several letti

ae his bride, hut n •

and still no word from l'arlena

Dyer. However, during tl ding half century he

wonder what had become of her.

It was not until the recent reunion
i that

circuii. such that lie could return to the scene

flict and his early romaili of the

girl w trolling motives that led him hack,

(hi arriving at Chattanooga I and his son began to make
diligent inquiry for people cf the Dyer name, and finally

' arch was rewarded wlun a cousin of Parlena herself

was found. He info I itain Hargis that she had died

shortly after the war. and that, although the family had re-

ceived his hto- thought it best to spare him the

knowledge thai no more.

THE TENS 'V/l / R.

DY \NM. BAI HMAN HYDE.

Thou art known, majestic river,

Bi th in history and in si 'lie.

And among thi friends who praise thee

I h.i\ i lo\ < d thei

'ailed thee

—

"Crooked Sink." the warriors said—
For the many curves which made tl

Restless in thy rock} bed.

( In ek .nnl Chi i ' iki e hsn e \ an

Mi i\ ing ti iw ard the setting sun ;

Bui tin ir moccasin thej left thee

Where thy shining i
an.

I. "ilk. mi Mountain i- ihj guardian,

Ri ti in- loftj h< .ul innl air .

< (nee in Ii ti "el to thy moaning

While a nan. in bowed in prayer.

Now o pi ill} thi mi flow est,

W nh the u illow - bending i i'ei

.

( hi. would fancy thou hadst never

Heard the cannon's thundering roar.

t lhattani « iga sits besidi Ihee,

In thy ripples lave- her feet :

And in • 'i e gn .ii I'.iin ii ama
Mountain, city, ri\ er meet.

Yonder i- dark W'ahleu frowning,

Jeali hi- of the w ild Raccoon ;

Ofl I've watched thee gliding 'twixt them.

Gleaming white 'neath southern moon.

I in .ii w asl mournful, sad \ i liced i h er,

When thou sawesl brothers' strife;

I Inn art happy, joyous river

—

Peace has crowi ed thy country's life.

I l.i-i.- thee ' niw ard. noble ri\ er,

As thou windest to the sea,

Know ing, if n gh e thee pleasure,

\ln. li 1" Ii i\ id thou art by me.
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MORGAN DID NOT ESCAPE THROUGH TUNNEL.

[Capt. John B. Gibson, in Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch]

Much ado is made upon the discovery, while tearing down
the old east cell block of the Columbus ((Hum) penitentiary,

which included the cells occupied by John H. Morgan and his

companions, that no tunnel was ever dug there by which it

was possible for them to escape.

Capt. John B. Gibson, whose home was formerly in Ken

tucky and who was a secret service detective, was placed on

this case immediately after the escape; and he s 1 learned

that Morgan did not 1 el out, but was let out for a

sideration. He also discovered who raised the money by

which his keepers were bribed to release him, who brought it

here, and how the scheme was worked out.

"I told President Lincoln the whole story," tid I

Gibson recently, "but I did not tell Stanton. I knew what

Stanton would have done, or tried to do; for no les than

fivi women, friends of the Confederal cause, were involved

in it. With Southern deference to women, I decided to

shield them. Stanton would have hung them all. I did not

regard the e • ape ol Vtorgai .1 mattet oi ver

portance, anyhow. Lincoln took the same view oi it. II.

knew that Morgan and his companions did not tunnel out.

01 ..mmsi Morgan and Ins companions always held to the

tunnel stories to shield those who lei them

Captain Gibson was born at Shelbyville, Ky., and was

living in Kentucky when the war broke out. Me casl In lot

with the Union cause and soon became connected with the

Federal secret service work. Me served under Genera] Boyle,

who, in charge of such operations, was stationed throughout

the war ai Louisville, Ky. Me knew Morgan well. (In the

nighl Morgan escaped Stanton asked General Boyle to

a man to Columbus, and Gibson was sent. *

Secretary .a Wat Stanton, at Wa hington, seemed intuitively

to believe that there had be< 11 1 rea< hei >

Mi.
. cape was accomplished on November 28, 1863. * * *

Investigation brought out the fact thai Mrs. Lucy Dorsey,

of ( arlisle, Ky., had been admitted to see him on November
.'o. Mi Dot ej was a sistei of John Morgan, and. accord

ing 1.' 1 .ii.i.un Gibson, her visit was directlj connected with

the pi.m that was Hun ..a and was immediately put through

t.. get Mot gan out.

111. armj records show some peculiar orders affecting the

military establishment in tin- vicinity. Just at that time

Col John S. Mason, in command al Camp 1 hase, w

lieved and sent 1.. San Francisco, winch was about at fat

away then as ( hina 1- now, then being no tran 1 m mental

railroads. I he custody of the Confederate prisoners was
peculiar. '1 he end officers of the prison were charged with

the immediate safe-keeping .a the prisoners. The military

authorities had under these officers the duty of looking

ill. condition .a' tin prisoners. During the daytime, when
the prisoners were out of their cells, the military guard was

inside; bul when thej were locked up at night the military

guard withdrew to quarters outside the walls. .\n inspi

.. hi >
1 1

iied the pi isi 11 shot tlj befoi e the escape 1

1

port, d "All .11 enl .a
. so complete tli.it 1 cannot

VI how escape could be made without help from the

outside." Before that niM.it w . i - tiled the priso

The ('..Hi.. l.i tti claimed that thej worked at night in the

tunnel I he\ also say, and 'en. Basil Duke in his hook on

the -ul. net reiterates it. that it was so still in the hall at

night that the guards, who wore sneak shoes, would slip up
to their cell doors before they heard their footsteps. The
sound of digging beneath the floors would have been instantly

detected. * * *

Five women, all in hearty sympathy with the cause of the

Confederacy three of them Kentucky women and two Ohio
women, according 1.. the - of ( laptain I libsi in

the plan of raising money and buying the w.i\ 1

Morgan out of prison, and carried it out. Their

maintained bj Morgan's silence, and Captain G
he honored and respected them for their devotion to the

cause in which they believed The Kentuckj women were
Lottie Phillips, 5. Cochran.

Iling their jewelry, carriage horses, etc. there was

thirty thousand .1. liar- for this put

;

1 .ii.i.un Gibson knew Mi-. Phillips well. Shi was the wife

of a Northerner who held an offici in the Union army, while

01 nm nsi
<

'
'no '1.

'
.'i. hei -eli. 1 inc. before she

had ventured to come to Camp Chase on a similar mission,

and was warned awaj l.\ Captain Gibsi n. Shi w 1 3 remark-

able woman.

When Captain Gibson reached Columbus he found that Mrs.

Phillips wa- there, lie located her at thi house of a well-

known resident "t 1 olumbus She wa- accompanied bj her

little girl. Captain Gibson sent her a 11

I w a- km iw n 1.
1 the 1 in. .11 .null, 'i n 1. - .in.

that -he 1. a> 1I1. 1 'mi. d Si. it. - She left that night E01

1 in, "1. 1, which she reached in safet; She .lid not reach her

home in the South for nearlj Eterwards. She went

by -hip t.. Bermuda, a Confi port, and

there her little girl died.

General Morgan had a first cousin, a ' ran. living

south of Columbus. Captain 1. E01 a clue

t.. Mi irgan's mi n emi nt - and gi it in

Somi time ago Mi- John B. McGeown, ..t Galion, 1

wrote a- follows to Captain Gibson: "In 1864 we wi

Bermuda, which was .1 blockading port.ol tin < onfederates.

\\ lule tli, ie w met .1 ladj . Mi - Phillips, w

child. This Mr- Phillips claimed that she had helped General

1
in. .1 to escapi 10.111 pi is. .n I remember

very well the attention Southern p. ..pi. is lady on

account of her helping General Morgan and his .timers to

escape. Mi-. Phillips came to Bermuda in somi ship that had

been quarantined, and she and her little sick girl stayi

the same hotel in Hamilton, Bermuda, whi ere staying.

eft Bermuda in Vugust, [864, on .1 blockadi runner, the

Di iminii in, for Wilmington, X 1
'.."

' . ral Mi a gan and 1

- were let out of the

prisot id I api.im 1 iibson. die] .1"! 1 1 dig out. I hey

walked ..at through the women'- department the door that

still stands 111 the west wall of that department. A carnage

was awaiting them at the Street, and in it they were driven

away to safety."

lesse ] ' ichran, formerly assistant sergeant al arms of

and well known in Columbus, corroborated Captain

Gibson's story. II. 1- a son ,.1' Mrs. Cochran referred to by

Captain Gibson as a first cousin of General Morgan. He
-.nd: "Mj parent lived on the Chillicothe Pike about twelve

mile- south of Columbus at that time. It was all before my
time, but I remember to have heard m\ fathi 1 and m
tell about General Morgan and hi- officers spending the rest

of the nighl of their escape at our house. The story as I

heard it was that the men were let out by some one who was
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paid b :t they were taken in a carriage direct to the

old United States Hotel, where they took the midnight

soutli and came to our house. Early the next morning they

com ii .tied their way south, going to Chillicothe. Our family

always laughed about the tunnel story' and made no bones

of the fact ili.it the prisoners bought their way out."

REIilNi MY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.

tmiWETHEB, uinsiANA, MO.

The battle of Chancellorsville, although a splendid victory

for the Army of Northern Virginia, had been purchased at

the price "i Stonewall Jackson's life. His loss was keenly-

felt from G the private in the ranks.

On June 5 we were aroused from inactivity by a splendid

array of twelve thousand Confederate horsemen in line of

battle in good view from our

camp on tl th of the Rapidan. Everything now
beroki and a martial spirit imbued

every man. \ few days later this large body of cavalry en

1 bl ly conflict with a larger body

ttachi i the Potomac. They crossed the

by infantry and artillery. The battle

was waged with varied success until at the end of the long

day the enemy withdrew to the north side of the river, whence

they had ciih- in the early i

This battli initiative of a succession of active oper-

ation- Out cavalrj moved northward along the eastern side

of the Blui Ridge .Mountains through Fauquier and Loudon

Counties while our troops advanced to invade Maryland.

It fell to my lot as quartermaster sergeant in charge of the

baggage and supply train to take command of Company Q,

the "v. the hoys in the ranks dubbed us. Our
brigade. Gen. T. 1. Munford's, was part of Stuart's corps.

My "wag passed over to the west side of the

mountain into the Valley of Virginia, which still retained

and prosperity that had so far survived the

ravages of war. Moving up the road from Front Royal, we
reached Winchester on the morning of the 14th, soon after

General 1 well had stormed the place and captured much of

General Milroy's command. We shuddered at the ghastly-

dead bodies of North Carolinians strewn along the road

where it enters the fortifications of the town. We had been

accustomed to jolly the Tarheels whenever we met them, but

there were no better nor braver troops in our army.

After several days we went into camp on the north side

of the Potomac on the high places near the town of Wil-

liamspnrt. All of the men and animals attached to our train

seemed contented with the location except a dog tethered to

one of the wagons, which barked all day and made the night

hideous with his expressions of dissatisfaction. Our assistant

11. who was left with us on account of sickness, at

length grew impatient and, making a hasty diagnosis of the

case, 1 d that the canine was not "baying deep-mouthed

welcome," hut must surely be in an agony of pain. So on

the second night lie sent him a treatment which promptly

relieved him, and our camp became quiescent enough for

nature's "sweet restorer."

From Williamsport we proceeded to Hagerstown. This

place with its surrounding farms was as beautiful as

the landscapes which inspired Kit North in his "May Day"
to say: "Methinks I could not look on a scene like this

through tears if my hear! were broken." We continued to ad-

vance lei urel not thward through the pretty little town of New

10 Chambersburg. It was fortunate for us that we
had the time to enjoy the beautiful scenery of this lovely

valley, its tidy farms with their huge barns and neat cottages,

and to feast upon the delicious fruit of the cherry trees which

abounded all along our way.

From Chambersburg we turned eastward, and. passing

through a village consisting of a singli houses on

each side of the road for half a mile, which we called Long

Town, we were soon in a more ragged country. We finally

rested about midday on a summit of the Blue Ridgi Moun-

tains, where we took our scanty noon meal. Below us in full

view was the wreck of the burned iron works of Hon. Thad-

dcus Stevens. It looked like an immense supernatural
j

hopper witli its long iron beams piled high and pointing in

every direction. It was the first sign of the ravages of war

wc had thus far seen in tin- quiet and favored land. Mr.

s was influenced by the destruction of his property to

say many bitter and abusive words of the "bloody, murdering

rebels" during the Reconstruction period, forgetful that the

battles were fought on Southern soil.

1 hi Jul) .; we were stationed on a stretch of nice shady

lane on thi d land in the rear of the extreme right

of our army. Some tune after twelve o'clock we were sitting

in silent and anxious thought of the issue of the Struggles

which had now been going on for two days, hoping and

praying that our boys would win the battle.

While we were thus engaged, suddenly the quiet was broken

by two signal guns, and in a few moments there followed a

noise that baffles any description. Imagine, if you p

three or four of the worst thunderstorms rienced

all combined together in their fury, and you can thus form

some idea of what was transpiring a short distance northeast

of our position. We rushed to every high poinl that was

near in order to see what was going on; hut the

closed against us, and we saw nothing hut tin- occasional

puffs of smoke from shells prematurely bursting high in the

air. For three hours or more this deafening and unearthly

din continued while more than three hundred pieces of artil-

lery were firing salvos in angry response to each other, mak-

ing the ground on which we stood tremble and quiver as if

in the throe- of an earthquake. Only once in my life besides

this—when the mine at Petersburg, Va., was sprung—have I

ever bad such a thrilling experience.

After tin- unhappy day hail closed we heard of the gallant

charge of Pickett's intrepid division and of their repulse,

nioii' than decimated by the withering fire of a foe -In

by strong fortifications on the heights they bad assaulted.

General Lee, broken-hearted at the botch made of his

plans, received the tattered remnant of this brave command

as they returned discomfited from the charge. Instead of

reproaching them for failure, he said to them: "It is all my

fault that you have suffered in vain."

We have since learned that all the plans of Lee for these

three days of battle were thwarted by General I.ongstrcct's

failure to carry out his orders with reasonable alacrity—in-

deed, he seems to have been determined to prove the correct-

ness of his advice to his chief to maneuver instead of attack-

ing at once. General Lee said: "My army is Sufficiently CO!!

ccntrated to give battle. I can whip General Meade's army

if I attack at once. If I wait till Meade concentrates his

army, be will whip me." What possessed General Longstreet

to prove so balky and inert at this battle is hard to conjecture,

lb was clearly guilty on this occasion of disobedience of
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orders and mismanagement too. Vet before and after this

he proved himself to be one of our greatest generals and

held the unshaken confidence of his gallant corps until the

end of the war.

On the night of July 3 I was again with my old company,

and we were stationed for picket duty on the extreme left of

our army. Two of the boys, telling their experience since our

separation, related that while on the summit of the Blue

Ridge Mountains for the purpose of observation a rattle-

snake had during the cool night entered their fly tent to share

their blanket. We were stationed in the yard of a deserted

farmhouse. A heavy thunderstorm arose, and I placed three

fence rails against the fence, inclined so as to allow the

water to run freely from my waterproof coverlet. After the

storm had subsided, and while the ram was still dripping from

the trees, I felt conscious of something crawling up under the

cover by my legs. Still impressed with the horror of sleeping

with a rattler, I clutched what I fancied might be one. But

to my joy and surprise 1 discovered that the intruder was a

poor, deserted, half-drowned pup evidently seeking a place

to dry and warm himself. Being damp and chilly myself, I

took the little fellow to ray bosom, and we both slept till the

sun had been up an hour or more.

On July 4 we left this position near our army and has-

tened to YVilliamsport to protect our trains at that place.

But our troops remained two days after tin- battle 011 Semi-

nary Ridge, expecting General Meade to return their c;

July 1, 2. and .s and attack them in their strong pi

As he did not do so, they withdrew on Jtilj 6 and 7 to a

position near Hagerstown "n the west side of tin- now fa-

mous Antietam Creek, where thej prepared to meet anj

General Meade might make while they had to wait l"i the

subsidence of the swollen flood in tin- Potomac. I examined

(heir formidable fortifications, which sprang up like mush-

rooms in a night, and found them t" consist <>t shocks of

wheat piled up and covered over with earth on the side facing

the enemy.

\\ hile a hostile reconnoissance was made one day I met

General l.ee riding in civilian dress, wearing a broad-brimmed

hat. lie would easily have passed for a well-to-do farmer

looking after his wheat while he was making a careful sur-

vey of tlie arrangement of his forces.

Mi'Mit July 13 our army recrossed the Potomac, and our

In'-, were happy to sing:

"Home again from a foreign shore."

When our army was marching into Maryland they sang:

"The despot's heel is on thy brow,

Maryland, my Maryland."

But when they were marching back to Virginia thi

to the following words, but kept the tune of the 51

" \ desperate sore is on my heel.

Here's your mule—Jeff Davis's mule.

You do not know how had 1 Feel

I lire's your mule—Jeff Davis's mule.

1 can't stay here to light the foe;

1 might get hurt or killed, you know;
Hut I'll go South and take a blow.

Here's your mule Jeff Davis's mule"
'1 lie \rm\ of Northern Virginia then rested for a while,

until the struggle was renewed in the Wilderness and con-

tinned hi tin series of engagements which ended in the siege

of Richmond and Petersburg ami at last in the surrender at

Appomattox Courthouse.

WHO LOST SHILOH TO THE CONFEDERACY?

BY L. R. BURRESS, BROWNSVILLE, TEX.

The following statement was made by Dr. J. R. Graves,

a distinguished Baptist minister, to the writer. Dr. Graves

was an eyewitness on the field. When General Johnston fell

the Federals were retreating. General Beauregard assumed

command, being next in rank. The Confederates kept press-

ing the retreating and now almost panic-stricken Federals,

who were seeking safety by flight. During this splendid hour

for the Confederates General Beauregard sent a courier to

General Bragg hearing the order to cease firing and rest the

troops so as to be ready to renew the attack the next morning.

General Bragg, bring on the firing line and realizing that

victory was in our grasp, returned the courier with informa-

tion to General : ml as to the progress of the battle.

Soon the same courier returned, hearing the order to cease

tiring and rest. General Bragg was so astounded that he

ordered the courier hack to General Beauregard with the

message: "I will not obey this order unless borne to me by

some one personally known to me." Such a one returned

with the same order, whereupon General Bragg, with much

emotion, thrust his sword into the ground, saying: "The

Confederacy is fated."

General Bragg1 nee in declining to obey orders as

1— ible entitles him to the meed of just praise.

"Liberty shrieked when Kosciusko fell." The Confederacy

waned when the tide Of Shiloh's battle turned,

I certify that this is a true statement as made by Dr. J. R.

es to me, the writer, L. R. Burress.

UPON ECONOMICAL AND POLITICAL SCIENCE.

An .1 1 which created considerable interest in New
Orleans last winter is the Southern Woman's Economic and

al Science \- ociation, whose purpose, primarily, is

to studj the problems of the South and the history of the

South in connection with economics and political science.

Its objects as set forth in its Constitution are:

1. To study and promote an interest in the sciences of

economics and government and their allied subjects, and in

particular to study the economic life and history of the South.

2. To encourage the youth of the South to study its econ-

omy and history.

3. To found in New <Mlr.ni, a school of economics and

political science patterned more or less after the manner of

! I mdon School ol I conomics and Political Science, having

for us particular purpose the study of the problems of the

Southern States and i" encourage the founding of institutions

of this kind in othei puis of the South.

.( To encourage the founding of libraries of economics and

political science in towns and cities throughout the South, and

to encourage throughout the South associations for the study

of the 51 cieno and the ei onomy and history of the South.

The officer- of the Association are: President, Miss Nina

King (a sistet of Miss Grace King, the historian and short-

story writer); Vice Presidents, Mrs. Sam Lahouisse, Miss

n Stone, and Mrs. Edwin Rodd; Recording Secretary,

Mrs. Fletcher; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Alfred Preston

;

irer, Miss Sallie Henderson, Walnut Street and St.

Charles Avenue, New Orleans.

The members of the Vssociation hope that similar associa-

tions will be started throughout the South to cooperate

with them in their undertakings.
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. K

Julia W. (i.

i r. Bells, $2; 1 . R lanah, ?i

;

Frank - 5 rman,

hn W. Hill, Smithvil V. W. Hill, Smithville, $1 ;

A. A • Sanger, $1; M.

i Smithville, 5i . B. 1 . Hui - thville, $1 ; .1. .1.

Hail, Streeiman, $2; Mr-. .1 A. West-fall, Elmcndorf, $2; W.
W. McElroy, Mart, $1 ; Mrs.

o; \\ . M. Shaw. Sherman, $1 ;

-

$5; .1. B. P I W. K.

$2; W.
1». Mathi v. 1 ; T. Jacl >on, Waxahachie,

B. Gardner, Guthrie, $5; Mildred Lee I 1, £ lerman,

M. Williams, v

i-illc, $1 1 i; Edgar Scurry, Wichita

! nd thi following

additio U W. C Shi rrod, St

', rkins, A II. Britain, J. W. St< ne, T. R.

I
. Brooks, S. Y. I L. 1 1.

Mathis, K. L. Randolph, A. A. Hughes, Robert A. John, T. B.

W. M. McGregor, Reece Allen, Ed Howard, .1. L. Lea,

luff, R. C. Hardy, .1. D. Avis, W. J.

Montgomery, and Eugene Sherrod.

Richard I Winchester, $15: John S. Pan-

cake, S
- ither, Bruceton, $1; P. II. Bois-

$5; J. W. Hall, Bristow, $2; Dr. E. M. Magru-

1 harlottesville, $2; Alleghany Chapter, Covington, Si;

Philip F. Brown, Blue Ridgi Springs, $5; R. J. Camp, Frank-

1 : A. II. Plecker, Lynchburg, $1 ; Mrs. E. K. George,

e, $1; K. B. Poulton, Leesburg, $2; George B. West,

Newport News, $5 H I . Hoggard, Norfolk, $2; F. W. Berry,

Luray, $1 : Miss F. F. Sam-. Norfolk, $1 : C. C. Wenner, Pur-

cellville, $5: N. J. Vinyard, Vinton, $5; Gen William R. Cox.

Richmond, $25; T. N. Fletcher, Warrenton, $5: George D.

Christian, Richmond, H M. Bell, Sr., Staunton, $10;

Mr-. Lucas, Staunton, S-> : D. Saylor Good, Roanoke, $5; J. E.

Armstrong, Wat C W. Horton, Snowflake, $2; Mil-

bell, Stapleton, $1; Mrs. V. M, Johnson, Purcellville, $2;

Mis- Kale M. Rowland, Herndon, Si; L. M. West and wife,

Hickory, $2; Miss Sue M. Monroe, Wellington $1.

West Virginia: C. L. Miller, Bellepoint, #10; Jam.- A. Zell,

$5; Georgi \ Porterfield, Charlestown, $S ; ["horn

as II. Harvey, Huntington, $5; Bishop Georgi W. Peterkin,

to; .1. Z. I errell, Keyser, >i
; O, D. Hill, Ken-

dalia, $1; J .1 Ogden and wife, Parkersburg, $2; X. T. Mc-

Conaughey, Parkersburg, Sj : Jacob V. Wilmoth, Montrose,

$1 ; U illiam W. 1 larder, Green Springs, $5 ; Dr. B. B. Rai

Harper' Ferry, $1; Georgi V. Vincent, Fairmont, $1 ; Wil

i Canter, ] airmont, Si ; John I-'. Phillips, Fairmont, $1 ;

A Monod Glover, Fairmont, $1 ; William S. Haymond, Fair-

si
; Thomas 1 1. I lennis, Lewisburg, $ |

Farm - 1 .1 antham,

Kearneysville, $1 ; .1 B. Watson, I >. A Wells, li S. Nicely,

and
I

( er, Keai m -
1 Illi . 1 ai h, 25 1 ents.

Washington: E. II. Lively, Aberdeen, Si.

Kentuck; I 'I. Higginbotham, Lexington, $5; W. F.

5, Hardin, $2; T. E. M I cington, ?i ; Edmonia

1. Lebanon. $5; W. II Hughes, Lancaster, $1.

On appropriate 1 from State, $1,800.

Coll ni Chattai iga 1<> union, $18

Through '

Note.— Quite a number of the above have contributed more

than once, and renewed zeal is frequently manifested,

A DENVER MAN AT CHATTANOOGA REUNIi

[J. B. Maling, of Denver, attended the Chattanooga Re-

union in the interest of Dei

He wrote these observatiot s for the Denver Times:]

At the close of the u.ir povertj was everywhere. Money

in volume was an unknown quantity. The Confederates

faced that situation as bravely as they bail facial the opp

North, and set themselves manfully to the

work of repairing tl of war.

Forty-eight years later at Chattanooga the) met in annual

n unii i of the I ederacy; their sons,

had organized tin Sons 1 t' the Confedi

ami their daughters, who had 1 themselves into the

hi i« n as the 1 laughti ifeder-

acy. \\ I1.1i rmation was worked oul by tl

in forty-eight years! That great country, completelj re-

ed from the poverty and exhaustion into which war

ed it, i- to-daj prosperous and i- rapid!) becoming as

industrial!) and in wealth as any section .it' the Union.

To know what these people think and feel about the great

questions which led up to the war. one must attend one of

their annual reunions. They are facing an era of great

erity and development. They have forgotten slavery

and havi come to a full realization that the States of

the South possess natural resources in variety and volume

sufficient for the wealth of an empire.

At Roanoke and Bristol in Virginia, at Knoxville, Chatta-

and Nashville in ["ennes ee, and in the P.iriuiii

district of Alabama great blast furnaces, steel mills, and all

the branches of the steel and iron trade hai 11 into

existence and are turning out manufactured materials at the

rate of millions of dollars each twelve months. The indu 1

development of the South in the last ten years i- marvelous.

And whereas in the old slaver) days cotton was the one

great crop of the South, to-da) the people are practicing

intensive farming. The) are sending to the markets of the

Nortli fruits from Florida and early vegetables from I"exas

HEADQUARTERS N B, TORRES! I
nil', CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

AHH. COL, 1.. I. DICKINSON in Mil-. FOREGROUND.
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and Western Arkansas. The sugar mills of Louisiana are

turning out a vast product, and rice fields are being cultivated

along the valley of the Arkansas River. Cotton mills flank

the streams of the Carolinas and Georgia. Richmond, At-

lanta, and Memphis have developed into great jobbing and

distributing centers. The gulf ports, such as Mobile, New

Orleans, Galveston, and others, are coming into their own.

It is an unquestioned fact that the completion of the Panama

Canal means for the Gulf States a development and a build-

ing up such as has not been exceeded in any given time by

.any section of this country in all its histori

At Chattanooga during the last week of Maj then gath-

ered a host numbering one hundred thousand souls, ["hosi

people came from everj Slate of the South. They came

here to do honor and to show their love and afl

comrades, the men of til'- Confederate armies, now old and

rapidly approaching their last days on earth. * * * I In >

twined the Stars and stripes with the stars and bars. They

sang the old songs, told the old stories, and gave themselves

up to a week Of reunion with old friends and new. lint

through it all and during it all no man of the North, no

matter how intensely partisan he mighl be, could ha\< found

jusl cause for adverse criticism.

Northern people do no! know or understand wlui powerful

Factors for good these great organizations are. I lie Sons

and Daughters of 'he Confederacy comprise the bes( ol all

the citizenship of the South. The women repri ent the best

social life of that section; the men represent the industry and

greal business development earned on there. Hie reunion

of the Confederate Veterans and the Sun. and Daughti

the Confi di racj i the on< gi i al annual i « ial >\ i nl of thi

South. They are a people who lovi or] i
i ation, military

display, and social distinction. The Anglo-Saxon blood flows

pure in their veins. The spirit of the Cavaliers po

them. Pomp and ceremony are a part of their lives. They

are a people of ideals and of daydri

I lie Commander in Chief of the Confederati Vel

when elected, selects some lady as sponsor for the

South. I Ins is a distinction much sought after, . it carries

with it an unquestioned social prestige, I Ins sponsor ap-

points from each Stale of the South her matrons and maids

of honor, rhese are selected from among the cultured and

refined women of society. The organization is divided into

three ere. it divisions, each division being commanded by a

lieutenant general Each of tins,- lieutenant generals ap-

points a sponsor for bis division, and these sponsors in turn

appoint their matrons and maids of honor ["hen each State

commander appoints his sponsor, she in turn appointing her

matrons and maids of honor, Vnd so it goes on down into

each unit of the organi ation until a thousand women are

sponsors, matrons, and maids of honor. lb to these

annual reunions an air of distinction nol unlike the courts of

the nations "i Europe and a social prestige not excelled bj

am event held anywhere in the United States,

Mi. parade of the sponsors, matrons, and maids of honor

at Chattanooga was a beautiful sight not often given to men
to witness. Hundreds ,,f automobiles, decked with flowers

and ribbons and tilled with beautiful young women, paraded

the streets of i"h, in. inooga in a procession two miles long.

The great ball given by the Sons of Confederate Veterans

to the Daughters of the Confederacy was a sight worth going

many miles to see. A great tent three hundred feet long and

more than half as wide had been erected. In this a floor for

dancing had been laid, and around this boxes similar to

those at the big horse shows had been installed In the back

of the tent rose tiers of seats. On the night of the ball these

boxes were filled with beautiful women in fashionabli gowns,

and men. the most of whom were in uniform, together with

a great hos fifteen hundred cou-

ples were dancing rhe life, merriment of it all

,1.1. such that one could hardly I thought of the

dark days that were gone.

I he gn .ii parade of thi in the

extreme, h was led by I ler in Chief Gen. Bennett

Young, surrounded bj a staff in brilliant uniforms and

mounted on such horses as can be bred onlj in Kentuck

["ennessee. Following the Tennessee troops, the Kentuckians

.rand stand to the tune of "M> Old Kentucky

Home," rendered l>.\ the splendid band from Louisville, ["hen

came the Virginians, led by the gallant Richmond Howi
in uniforms of gray trimmed with bright red silk facings,

their band playing "Dixie." Thai was when the grand

burst out in a riol of color and a tornado of cheers. So i!

wenl on, while marching thousands filed pasl the stand.

Finally thi a break, and I
.I minutes there

..
i i blank. Then away in the distance the buglt sounded

"the charge." and the! ging Up th last the

six hundred mounted nun It was the remnant left

on earth of Forresl cavalry command. Swinging

their wide-brimmed hats and giving tongue to the old so call d

Rebel yell, they broughl the crowds in the stands to their feet

and si I the gi eal thn mj nto a tumuli of civ i

CONFEDER ISK1 IX ii

MRS. GRAC1 HI l-'i I'l l II M.w nil l III rORl •', "s l
i ITER.

I ii, follow ing-named Confederati i .1 in a In

.ii Pulaski during thi spri when the town was under
i ederal a mti ol I" > wen buried in an obscun porti

cemetery. Somi loyal Southern women secured

small es for the with nana and regiment

nisei ibed thereon. Rea ntlj thi Gil nt; I haptei . (J. 1 '

C, obi ion of the pi >i .m.;

stone curbing around it. Henceforth il will have

.mi t( nder care. On Oct .1..
i 6, Sam Davis I lai

. « i pi opose

to ha\ e nn morial exi I s, and w c sir mid be

glad to ha\ e any who knew and loved these men to be with us

:

William Campbell, 3d I. 1 ilry, died March 27, 1863.

J. lb Dillard, oth 1 1 ixa [ ivalry, died March, 18 13

R \. Barringer, Ballentine's Regiment, died Vpril 6, 1863.

W. W. Lindsay, Co. B, Biffle's Regiment, died April 16, [863.

II II. Blackman, Co. B, 34th Alabama Regiment, dad April

IS, 1863.

W. B. Green, Co G, tst ["ennessei Regiment, no record.

J. J.
Wo,.. 1. ill, Co. D, rs< \li sissippi Regiment, dud April

24, 1863.

John Copelin, 2d Kentuckj Regiment, died Vpril 24, 1863.

\\ . J. Hunter. Simpson's Regiment, died Vpril 24, 1863.

Dan Secres, 6th Regimen 1 exas I avalry, died April J5. 1863.

Venters. Re> I \. Wright, 1218 North Thirty-Second

Street, Birmingham. Ala., who was second lieutenant of I om
pany I, 35th North Carolina Regiment, in 1863 64, inquires for

Brinson Venters, who was in 1864 firsl lieutenant of Company

A, of the same regiment. If Lieutenant Venters is living,

Comrade Wright would be glad to hear from him.
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CESERAL OFFICERS OF CONFEDERATE ARMY.

Killed in Battle ok Do S nvoas.

by i
nraiGHT.

many errors occurred in a report under the above head-

ing on pages 280, 290 of this volume that it is considered im-

portant to republish it, with comment by several comrades J

There were appointed by the President 01 the Confederate

army and two full

generals of the 1,eu "

tenair . nted and lour additional with temporar)

rank. |
ular major general- and

thirteen major . rary rank. Originally the

highest rank in r army was that of brigadier gen-

eral, of which then '" ll twenty

, iK.rals wei five having tem-

porary rank. Of lb were five brigadier generals of

artillery and twenty-two special appointments to that grade.

duly by Gen. E. Kirby Smith,

commandii . li Department, and one by

M a j
, were appointed

by tl confirmed by the Senate.

killed in battle 1

Arn t Gettj sburg,

July

irner, Virginia, Brig. Gen., killed near Ilarrisburg,

Barksdale. William. Mississippi, Brig. Gen., at Gettysburg,

July 2, :•

Bart. - Georgia, at Bull Run. Va., July 21, 1861.

Carolina. Brig. ' ien., at Bull Run.

Va., July 21, if

Carter, John C, Ti Brij Gen., at Franklin, Tenn.,

mber 30, 1864.

Cliambliss, .1. k . \ G near Richmond, Va.,

August 16, 1864.

rick R. Arkansas, Maj. Gen., at Franklin,

Tenn., November 30, 1864.

Cobb. T. R. 1< . Brig. Gen., al Fredericksburg, Va.,

December 13, I!
-*'-1

ring, James, Virginia, Brig. Gen., at High Bridge, April

6, i»

Deshler, James, Alabama, Brig. Gen., at Chickamauga, Sep

Umber 20, 1863.

1 1. il, .. < in iry ' I'.rig. Gen., at Bethesda Church, May

30, 1864.

novant, John. South Carolina, Brig. Con., al Vaughan

1861.

Garland, Samuel, Virginia, Brig. Gen., .,1 South Mountain,

Si pi. ml,. 1 1.1. 1862.

Garnett, Robert S. Virginia, ai Rich Mountain, or Crad-

dock's Ford, July 13, 1861.

Ghirardi, Victor J. B., Brig Gen., at Petersburg, Va., Au-

gust, 1864.

1 ,, 1. S. R., South 1 arolina, Brig. Gen., at Franklin, Tenn.,

November 30, 1864.

Iden, A II.. Louisiana. Brig, Gen., al Shiloh, April

6. [862

Godwin, A. C, North Carolina, Brig. Gen., at Winchester,

Va., September 2'). 1864.

Gordon Fames I',., North Carolina. Maj. G-en., at Yellow

Tavern, Va., May II, 1864.

Grai ,ald, Alabama. Brig. Gen., at Petersburg, Va.,

December 2, 1864.

Granbury, 11. B, Texas, Brig. Gen., at Franklin, Tenn.,

mber 30. . i

a, Martin E.. Missouri, Brig. Gen., at Vicksburg, Miss..

June 27,

, Thomas Brig. Gen., at Bayou Pierre, April

I-', i-

South Carolina, at Fredericksburg. Va., De-

cember 13, 1862.

. g, John.

Hatton, Robert, Tennessee, Brig Gen., at Seven P

May 3, [£

IKIm. Ben Hardin, Kentucky, Brig. Gen., at Chickamauga,

Hill, Ambrose P., Virginia, Lieut. Gen., al Petersburg, Va .

April .'. [{

Jenkins, A <,.. Virginia, Brig. Gen., at Cloyd's Mountain,

\\. Va., M:

Jenkins, Micah, South Carolina, Bi G. il thi l'.>.\- I

the V\ i, Va., May 6, [864.

Johnston. AS al, Shiloh. Tenn., April 6, 1862.

Jones, John M , Virginia, at the Battle of the Wilderness.

Va., May 6, 1864.

Jones, William E., Virginia, Brig. Gen. at Piedmont,

June 5, 1864.

Kelley, J. II.. Alabama, B : ranklin, Tenn..

tcmber 30, 1864.

Little, Henry, Brig. Gen., Iuka, Miss., September i<), 1862.

McCulloch, Ben. Texas, Brig Gen., al battle of Elk Horn,

March 7. 18(12.

Mcintosh, .1 . I Ion, Li, in battle of Pea Ridge. March 7.

Morgan, John 11.. Tennes ee, Brig. Gen., at Greenville.

Tenn., September 4, 1864.

Mouton, Alfred, Louisiana, Brig. Gen., at Mansfield, La.,

Vpril 9, 1864.

Paxton, E, F., Virginia, Brig Gei I icellorsville,

Va., May 3, 1863.

Pegram, John. Virginia, Brig Gen., al Hatcher's Run, Va.,

February 5. 1865.

I'm 111, Abner M., South Carolina, at Spottsylvania G
house. Va., May 12, 1864.

Polk, Leonidas, Louisiana, Lieut. Gen., at Fine Mountain.

near Marietta, Ga., June 14. [864

Randall, Horace, Texas, Brig Gen., at Jenkins Ferry, Ark.

April 30, 1864.

Rains, James E., Tennessee, Brie Gei \l

Tenn., December 31, 1862.

Rodes. R. !•'... Alabama. Maj. Gen., al Winchester, Va., Sep-

tember 19, 1864.

Saunders, J. C. C, Alabama, Brig. Gen., at Petersburg, \ .

August 21, 1864.

Scurry. William R, Texas. Brig Gen., al Jenkins I

April 30, (86 |.

Slack, W. Y., Missouri, Brig. Gen., of wounds received at

Pea Ridge, March 6, 1862,

Smith, Preston, l.im, see, Brig Gen., at Chickamauga, Sep-

tember 20, 1863.

Starke, William E., Louisiana, at Sharpsburg, or Antietam,

September I", 1862.

Strahl, Otho French, Tennessee. Brig. Gen., at Franklin.

Tenn., November 30, 1864.

Terrill, James B., Virginia, at Battle of the Wilderness, Va.,

near Bethesda Church, May 31, 1864.

Tracy, Edward D., Alabama. Brig. Gen., at Port Gibson,

Miss., May 1, 1863.
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Tyler, Robert G, Tennessee, Brig. Gen., at Fort Tyler, near

West Point, Ga., April 16, 1865.

Walker, W. H. T., General, at Atlanta, in Atlanta Campaign,

July 22, 1864.

Willis, Edward, Georgia, Brig. Gen., at Mechanicsville, May

31, 1864.

Winder, Charles S., Maryland, Brig. Gen., at Cedar Run,

August 9, 1802.

Zollicoffer, Felix K., Tennessee, Brig. Gen., at Mill Springs,

or Fishing Creek, Ky., January 19, 1862.

The following-named died of wounds received in battle:

Anderson, George B., North Carolina, Brig. Gen., of wounds

received at Sharpsburg, or Antietam, September 17, 1S62.

Benton, Samuel, Mississippi, ring. Gen., "i wounds received

at Atlanta, Ga., July -?8. 1864.

Daniel, Junius, North Carolina, ol wounds received at

Spottsylvania Courthouse, Va., May 12, 1864.

Jackson, Thomas J. (Stonewall), of wounds received at

Chancellorsvillc, May 10, 1863

Pender, CJ. D., North Carolina, Maj. Gen., of wound- re-

ceived at Gettysburg, Jul) 2, 1863.

Posey, Carnot, Mississippi, Brig Gen., of wounds received

at Bristow Station, October 14, 1863.

Ramseur, Stephen D., North Carolina, Maj. Gen., ol wounds

received at Cedar Creek, October 19, 1864.

Semmes, Paul J.. Georgia, Brig. Gen., ol wounds received

at Gettysburg, Julj 2, [863.

Stafford Leroj A. Louisiana, Brig. Gen., of wounds re-

ceived at the Wilderness, May, [864

Stevens, C. II, South Carolina, Brig, Gen., of wounds re-

ceived at Atlanta, Ga., July 28, 1864.

Stuart, J, E. B., Virginia, Maj. Gen., of wounds received at

Yellow Tavern, Va., May 12, 1864.

There are one lieutenant general, two majoi generals, and

eighteen brigadiei generals surviving, as follows:

Buckner, Simon r, . Kentucky, Lieutenant General.

Polignac, Camillus .1 . France, Majoi General.

Pryor, Roger A.. Virginia, Brigadier General.

Law. Evander M., Alabama, Brigadier General.

Nichols. Francis T.. Louisiana, Brigadier General.

Wright, Marcus J. Tennessee, Brigadier General.

Cockrcll, Francis M.. Missouri. Brigadier General.

Ferguson, Samuel \Y.. Mississippi, Brigadier General.

Kirkland, W W . North Carolina, Brigadier General.

Johnston, Robert II. North Carolina, Brigadier General.

Gano, R. M.. I esas, Brigadier General.

McCausland, John, Virginia, Brigadier General.

Cox. William k.. North Carolina, Brigadier General.

Robertson," Felix II. Texas, Brigadier General.

Duke, Basil W., Kentucky, Brigadier General.

McRea, William. North Carolina. Brigadier General.

McComb, William. Tennessee, Brigadier General.

Logan Thomas M . South Carolina, Brigadier General.

Sims, James I'.. Georgia, Brigadier General.

General Wright's Article Commented Upon.

W. J. Brown, of Jack-on. Mis-, adds the following names

to Gen. Marcus J Wright'- list The list was published in

the June Yi 11 RANI

Maj Gen W. II. I. Walker. Atlanta. Ga., July 22, 1864.

Brigadier Generals Killed.

John Adams, at Franklin, Tenn.. November 30, 1864.

L, O'B. Branch, at Franklin, Term.. November 30, 1864.

Richard B. Garnett, Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

Isham W. Garrott, Vicksburg, Miss., June 17, 1863.

Richard Griffith, Savage Station, Ya., June 29, 1862.

Roger W. Hanson, Murfreesboro, Tenn., December 31, 1862.

Henry Little, Iuka, Miss., September 19. 1802.

Lloyd Tilghman, Baker's Creek, Miss.. May 16, 1863,

Brig. Gen. Stephen Elliott, died of wounds received in

front of Petersburg, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. J. Pettigrew, wounded at Falling Waters, July

12, 1863, and died July 18, 1863.

11. T. Owen, of Richmond, Va., inclosed a list similar to

the one of W. J. Brown, and adds the name of Brig. Gen.

R. H. Anderson, who was killed at Jonesboro.

Elijah Parker, of Petersburg, Ky., once of Company 11, 2d

Kentucky Regiment, notes the absence from General Wright's

list of the name of Gen. Roger W. Hanson, first colonel of the

2d Kentucky and later brigadier general commanding the

Orphan Brigade.

W. 11. Fitzgerald, of Richmond, repeats th< names of

Gen. Henry Little and recalls the fact oi his favorable men-

tion by General Price in his report of the battle of luka

and by President Davis in his "History of the Confederacy."

R< \ J W. Terry, of Greenville, also writes to add to the

list the name of Maj. Gen. W. H. Whitmg. who was killed at

the final assault on Fort Fisher, February, 18(15. Comrade

Perry recalls the fact that Gen. L. O'B. Branch commanded
.1 brigade of North Carolina troops in the Army of Northern

Yirginia and was killed at Sharpsburg; thai General Garnett

commanded the first brigade of Pickett'- Division and was

killed while leading his men up Cemetery Hill, July 3, 1863;

and that General Pettigrew commanded the first brigade of

1 Will's Division in the Gettysburg campaign and was killed

at Falling Waters while covering the retreat of Lee's army.

Another communication on this subject is from W. A.

Everman, of Greenville, Miss., formerly of Company K, 3d

Missouri Infantry, who adds to the list the names of Generals

MeCulloch and Mcintosh, who were killed in the same charge,

..1 Elk Horn in 1862, a correction which is confirmed by Gen-

eral Wright.

George Milton, of McDadc, Tex., also writes to add the

name of General Adams and to change the date of General

McCulIoch's death from May 7, 18(12. to March 7, 1862.

From Maj. \\ . A. Obenchain, of Bowling Green, Ky.

Gen. Marcus J. Wright's list of general officers of the

Confederate army killed in battle or died of wounds as it

appears in the Veteran for June is incomplete. On compar-

ing it with the list given in Volume IF, pp. 174, 175, "Histor-

ical Register and Dictionary of the United States Army, 1789-

1903," by Francis B. Heitman (Government Printing Office,

Washington). I find the following names omitted:

Adams, John, Brig. Gen., killed November 30, 1864, at

Franklin, Tcnn.

Branch, Lawrence O'B., Brig. Gen., killed September 17,

1862, at Sharpsburg, Md.

Garnett, Richard B., Brig. Gen., killed July 3. 1863, at Get-

t\ -burg, Pa.

Garrott, Isham W., Brig. Gen., killed June 17, 1863, at

Vicksburg, Miss.

Griffith, Richard. Brig. Gen., died June 30. 1862, of wounds

received at Savage Station, Va.

Hanson, Roger W., Brig. Gen., killed December 30, 1862, at

Stone's River, Tenn.
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Mill.
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Md
iman, 1.1 killed M. I ham-

Hills, M:

Walker, William 11 1, Maj. Gen., killed July -•-•. 1S04. at

nbury, 11. 1!, killed

Kelley, J. II.. kill..! ai Frankli itember 12, 1864

Willi l< May 31, 1864.

Ni ill. 11 : W. 1 1. C.

Whitii '."• i86s, in

in follow-

ing while a pri Island, N. Y.

officers of the

of wounds re-

irticle in the Veteran for November,

. c llic numb i.l In number of

d of wounds is forty-six.

:iim; Mm .1- OF ihk UNION ARMY.

the only surviving Union army commander.

Council Bluffs, la

N. A. Miles (Lieutenant General, U. S. A. retired), Wash-

'. c.

P J Osterhaus (Brigadii derick Wil-

helm Platz, I >uisburg, Rl

lii ired), New York, N. V.

PAROLES USTEALVS CAVALRY.

BY MAJ. J. I. DEUPREE, MAYHEW, MISS.

1 am sending the Veteran roles of officers of

Armisl alrj Regiment, of which 1 was the acting

adjutant when it was surrendered at Gainesville, Ala., in May,

,865. Th( • into my possession recently when

isif to Jackson, Tenn., they having been found in an

old trunk of Gen. \V. 11. J
on his plantation near that

signed by the officers' own hands

.. 11. W. II. fa n, ''. S. A., and Brig.

Dennis, U. S. A. The list of officers, it will be

of what had been the 7th

ma and utli Mississippi Cavalry Regiments.

This voluntary work oi the Veteran should be appreciated

and prompt notio given to thi officers or their representatives

to whom '1 paroles maj be sent, Colonel Armistead was

, iTOm thi 1
ood deal, 1 ither from illness or

from being in command of the brigade, and Col. Philip B.

Spencc commanded the regimenl during much of the latter

part of the war. The list 1- as follows:

71I1 Alabama Cavalrj : D. P. Scarborough, captain of Com-

pany I.

8th Alabama Cavalry: E. C. England, captain commanding

Company K: B. Randolph, second lieutenant, Company I
•";

U. T. Blacksher, first lieutenant. Company G; R. C. Craw-

ford, second lieutenant, Company 1; C. I'.. Owen, captain,

Company K.

Lewis's Battalion, Arn cad's ( Brigade: Henry
Brooks, captain. Company B.

*

Arn giment: W. Vn^ir. Jr.. major; W.
C White, second lieutenant. Company 1: M. II. Albritton,

impany 11; W. P. Maxey, captain. Com-
pany L; A. Mjn id lieutenant, Company L; I

liant, assistant quartermaster; J. M. \\ 1 Com-
pany A; John Jackson, first lie- ompany A. T.

1 1. C .: > I ; I. J. Winston,
first lieutenant. Company K; 1. I'., [shell, . inpain 11;

W. A. Pope, Jr., second lieutenant. Compan) E; I.. 1 Mor-

gan, captain. Company C; W. II. Baird. capta

G. M. Wrenn, Jr., second lieutenant, Company A; James I!

Robin- d lieutenant, Company A: Samuel W, Red,

captain, Company E; C. C. Carroll, first lieutenant. Company
I- ; A. I'. Hutton, Jr., second lieutenant. Company II: A I>

Thomas, captaii re, captain, Company
F; S. A. Pickens, first lieutenant, Company E; Josep

Kimbri V S Crump,
lieutenant. Compan) < .

SI 1 1LOU BATTLE FIELD STATISTICS.

Estimates amounting to $40,500 for i the

Shiloh National Military Park during the next

have been submitted by the Shiloh ii Id Park Com-
mission. The park has an area of 3,546 acres and has nearly

twenty-seven mile- of excellent gravel roads and -ix concrete

bridges. There are at present on the field 780 cast iroi

lets and markers erected by the government. The tablets are

made square for the first day's battle and o\;d for the -

day, with inscriptions, and posts in colors-7-blue tor

Grant's army of ilu 1 ee, yellow for Btiell's armj of

the Ohio, and re. I tor Johnston's armj of the Mississippi

(later designated \rtn\ of I .

nessee). The position- of batfc

by 250 cannons on casl iron carriages, two at each battery.

Two of these cannons are known to 1 ntical gun- that

were used during the battle in the positions they now occupy.

Of the tablets, 3 1 sified as Union and [85 a- Confed-

erate. l'i> to June 30, mi.;. Congn ss has appropriated $715,000

for the park and improvements.

Interest in the Shiloh battle field should increase in the

South. I spi cially is it important that the general monument

movement should be a ere. In to the United Daughters of the

Confederacy. Il is the bi ion that ever can occur to

pay worthy tribute to Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston. His

figure should be the chief feature of thai central v<

The committee having the design in charge will no doubt see

to that.

John C. Gibson's W ui Record John C. Gibson, of Dodd

City, Tex., asks his old comrades to testify to his war record,

as he wishes to apply for a pension, lie enlisted in Captain

Johnson's command, Company C, 35th Mississippi Regiment,

the company having been made up at West Point, Miss., early

in 1862. He was in the siege of Vicksburg, was wounded

June 20, l8d,^, by a fragment of shell, and was left in a hos-

pital there until the following December. He was then sent

home on a sixty days' furlough, and had to report to a hos-

pital after that every sixty days until the close of the war.

In Need of a Pension.—Mrs. S. D. Lyon, Lock Box 82,

Marked Tree, Ark., needs a pension and asks for information

about her husband, wdto served in the Confederate army.
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FIRST KENTUCKY CONFEDERATE CAVALRY.
BY MAJ. S. H. Bl»CK. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

In the February ( 1 9 1 3 ) issue of the Veteran there ap-

peared an article about the 2d Kentucky Cavalry by Dr. J.

P. Martin, of East Prairie. Mo. He evidently confounded

the 2d Kentucky Cavalry with the isl Kentucky Cavalry,

commanded by Ben Hardin Helm, of which Thomas G. \\ 1

ward was lieutenant colonel. This regiment was organ: I i:

Kentucky in April, 1861, and was equipped by citizens of

Kentucky and relatives of the members of this command.
The writer quotes from "The Military Annals of Tennessee":

"This regiment was composed "f the flower of the yOuth

of Kentucky. This was one of the first military organiza-

tions sworn into the Confederate service, Kentuckj being at

that time neutral. It was a beautiful sight when ibis gallant

band of Confederates were marching or on parade. Many
of the officii- were mounted on Kentucky thoroughbred

horses owned by their riders, and many had negro servants

mounted on extra hi irs< s

"Ben Hardin Helm was elected colonel and Thomas Wood
ward lieutenant colonel, Both were graduates of Wesl Point.

When the army, commanded 1>> Gen. S B. Buckner, was

stationed at Bowling Green, Ky., this regiment was assigned

to duly in the front, and did the picketing along the Barren

and Green Rivers, which was the line separating the ' ederals,

commanded by Buell, and the Confederates, commanded by

General Buckner and afterwards In Gen. A. S. Johnston.

"One of the first battles fought in Kentucky was between

the ist Kentucky Confederate Cavalrj and the 1-1 Kentucky

Federal Cavalrj at Sacramento, situated at the confluence of

the two rivers above named. The Federals were def

Thej were commanded by Col, .1. W. Jackson, who was

afterwards made brigadier general, and was killed in the

battle of Perryville, Ky.

"When General Johnston retreated from Howling Green

across the Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers, thi tst Ken-

tuckj Cavalrj covered that retreat. About this time Col. B.

11. Helm was made a brigadier general and put in command
of an infantry brigade in Gen. John C Breckenridge's divi-

sion, and Thomas Woodward was made colonel of this

mint
, which was assigned to dutj along the I emu ssee Rivet

from Decatur to Florence, Ua., guarding the bridges at these

two crossings and making raids as far in their front as the

vicinitj of Columbia, Tenn. Colonel Woodward gavi <

Johnston the information that General Buell was advancing

from Columbia to Pittsburg Landing to reinforce General

Grant at Shiloh, ["his news precipitated the fight at Shiloh.

"General Johnston hoped to destroj G rant's army before

the arrival of Buell with his thirtj thousand men. Colonel

Woodward was ordered to destroj the bridges at I
1

and Florence, Ua., and to proceed to Shiloh, and part of bis

command participated in the second day's fight.

"At this time the term of enlistment of the tsl Kentucky

Cavalry expired. Some had been made officers and assigned

to other commands, others reenlisted with Forrest and Mot

gan, but the main bod) oi officers and men reorgani ed

The) elected Woodward colonel and became an indepi

command, Tiny made a raid into the Stale of Kentuckj ; and

after capturing Hopkinsville, Colonel W 1... 11 I was shot

dead from bis horse while riding through thi street of this

Ins native town. \ ft. 1 this rani and the death of their com-

mander, this splendid troop was scattered, joining other

commands, and identity of the 1st Kentucky Cavalrv was lost."

[The foregoing was written in season as a follow-up of

Dr. Martin's paper, and the delaj of iis publication then is

regretted. Major Buck, while assistant adjutant general to

Gen. Sterling Price during his command of the District of

Arkansas, was mentioned in "high praise" and "deserving of

MAJ S VMUEL II in CK.

his thanks." On July 1.4. 15, 1863, President Jefferson Davis

wrote to SenatOl R. \\ Johnson and to General Holmes,

and replies were sent bj Captain Buck, bj which he visited the

dent in Richmond Comrade Buck is delightfully typical

a< a Southern gentleman. President Cleveland appointed him
pi istmaster at New < Irleans.]

W. R. Brown, of the Wisconsin Vet< rans
1 Home, who 51

in the -'ist Infantry of bis State, writes: "1 have been verj

sick, and consequently my subscription has not been renewed,

but will bi soon i havi been reading with intense in

the August \ 1 rERAN, and 1 desire especiallj to commend your

editorial comments on some of the things written on the latt

celebration of the fiftieth anniversary oi the Battle of Gettys

burg I regard thai patriotic gathering of veterans of the two

great armies that made tins battle lield historic fiftj yeat

as the most wonderful in all the annals of history, and the

sentiments expressed in the Veteran thai you prepared to

convey the appreciation of your Confede: iti veterans and

people of the Southland as truly patriotii

Hon. John II. Hinemon, oi Vrkadelphia, Ark., has this 1

of the Veteran: "I enjoy, it seems to me, each issue of the

\ 1 1 1 m just a little more than I did the preceding issue

are printing and preserving literature and history which

are priceless to the Smith. 1'hc VETERAN should he in ever

Southern home."
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"He rcstcth well!
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hid li i in sun,

II."

Mai Gen. I. 1

ili Lindsay and
I S. A.,

Newport, K 1.

i \ iving in

cavali d in Wash

an er. I Ic

graduated from the Wesl Poinl Military Academy in

wiili his lifelong friend Fitzhugh Lee, and was pi

nancy in Ihe second cavalry. He served on

ty in Kansas and Nebraska inch active

ihe Indian wars in tin- West, and « ited to

Cavalry Sep
firsl lii .l.ii, -li 21,

Whi ii Vi edei from the Unit< d i i< neral

Lonia* 1 from the regular army, < itTcrinp; his services

to his He was ap iptain in the State forces

ami al aff of i .en Josi i'li E. Johnston
istanl adjutant general, and later was transferred to the

ii beyond the Mississippi as inspector general

on the staff of Brigadiei General McCulloch, who com
manded a division of Van Dorn's army. After McCulloch
fell, Lomax was proi ral on thi

<if Mai. Gen. Earl Van Dorn with the rank of lieutenant

rved in this capacity from July until October,

1862, when he was made inspei neral ol tin army in

ssee. He participated in the battles of Pea Ridge,
Ark.; Farmington and Corinth, Miss.: the first defense of
Vicksburg from the siegi

; Baton Rouge, La.; and Spring Hill

and Thompson's Station, Tenn. In 1863 he was called to the

n campaigi 0111 1 of the 1 11I1 Virginia Cavalry.
He took part in the raid in Wesl Virginia with Jones's Bri-

gade and in the subsequent Pennsylvania Campaign, including
the battles of Brand} Station, Winchester, Rector's Cross
Roads, 1 Ippi Geti burg, and Buckland.

On Julj 23, 1863, he was promoted to brigadiei general and
assigned to the command airy (organized
for him) of the 5th, 6th, and 15th Virginia and the rst Mary
land Cavalry. Under Lomax's command this brigade was
one of the principal factors in the subsequent operations of

Fitz Lee's division, including the fighting al Culpepper Court-
ion'. Ford, the second encountei al Brandy Sta-

tion, Tod ravern, the Wilderm 1 ampaign, Cold Harbor,
Vellow I -.

1 m, Ri ams's Station, and Trevilian

Cool leadership in these importan tnents led to bis

promotion on August to, 1864, to the rank of majoi general.

His first division was composed of the cavalry brigades of

Bradley T. John- , \\ . |.. Jackson, Henry B. Davidson, J.
I). Imbodcn, and John McCausland, and il rendered prominent

the Valley Campaign of the armj
irly in the battles of Win k, and
inters. He was made a prisoner in t! •

Iry, but n

rooming his ca|

I" ' ral Lomax w • d to the

command j of the army under Early, and
111 March. put in command of the Vail
of the Depart

n

rthcrn Virginia. After the fall of
Richmond he moved his forces to Lynchburg; and when Gen-
eral I

ing that they form a juncture, but he finallj ed his

division with Johnston al Greensboro, N

GEN. 1.. L. I.OM \\.

After iln war General Lomax settled down to farming
mar Warrenton, Va., where he married Elizabeth Win-
tei Payne, a cousin of Gen. William II. Payne, of Black

Hoi 1 fame. In 1883 In 1 was elected President of Blacksburg

Agricultural and Mechanical College (as Polytechnic Insti-

tute was then railed 1 and served as long as Fitzhugh Lee was

Governor of Virginia. Many younger nun of the State

remember General Lomax with gratitude and affection.

\n< 1 he n igned at Blacksburg he was engaged for years

on the compilations of the War Records Bureau, Washington,

D. C. until elected on< of the Commissioners of the Military

Park at Gettysburg, lie held this position to the day of his

death, interested in the advancement of the Confederate ave-

nues, the defining of Southern lines and markers on the field.

It was through the efforts of General Lomax that the State

of Virginia made provision for the \ irginia Memorial in the

Park al Gettysburg, and he obtained permission from the

Secretary of War to place it there. It will be a beautiful

memorial when completed, inscribed "Virginia to Her Sons at

Gettysburg," with General Lee on Traveler in bronze at the

top and three groups, representing the three branches of the

sen ice, at the base.

General Lomax was a man widely known and much loved,

a type of the olden time gone past recall.
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Rev. John Bannon.

[St. Louis Republic, August I, £913.]

News of the death of Rev. John Bannon. who was pastor of

St. John's Parish, at Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets, comes in

a letter fur Father J. J. Head, rector of the Annunciation

Church.

Father Bannon was ordained to the priesthood sixty years

ago in this city by the late Archbishop Peter Richard Ken-

rick, and was assigned to St. John's Parish, then a mission.

At the outbreak of the War of the States Father Bannon

joined the Confederacy and served as chaplain. Gem ral Price

said of him: "I have no hesitancy in saying that the greatest

soldier I ever saw was Father Bannon. In the midsl of tin

fray he would step in and take up a fallen soldier. If he

wen- a Catholic, he would give him the rites of the Church; if

a Protestant, and if he so desired, he would baptize him."

Father Bannon, Robert A. Bakewell, and 1'. B. Gai

bad many narrow escapes from tin- Federal Scouts during

their journey to join General Price ai Springfield.

Most of the St. Louis companies being compo ed oi Cath

olics, Father Bannon found much to do to minister to their

spiritual want-, lie was on the field in the battles -I Pea

Ridge, Iuka, Corinth. Grand Gulf, Porl Gibson, Baki r'i I reek,

and Big Black, and was in the sieee of Vicksburg.

When told that his place was in the hospital with the sur

geons, he replied: "I can attend there later, 1 musl all. iid

now to those who are not able to be removed from tin- field."

Father Bannon was asked if be was afraid during the bat-

tles, and be replied: "Certainly not. 1 am doi work,

and be lias no use for cowards or skulkers. A Catholic

11111-1 do his duty and never consider the time or place If 1

am killed, 1 am not afraid to meet my fate. 1 .1111 in

keeping. His holy will be done."

Muring tbe siege of Vicksburg Father Bannon was at the

breastworks, daily. While be and Drs. John A. Leavj and

J. 11. Brills were in the hospital, a shell burst in thru midst,

stunning Dr. Leavy and tearing away a pari of Dr. r.iitis's leg.

< hi another occasion during the siege, while Father Bannon

wa- saying id:is\ a shell burst over ibe sanctuary, some of the

fragments passing near his head. The congregation ros< and

rushed out, but be continued with the service,

For the last thirty years he bad been a pastor in Dublin. As
a pulpit orator he was among the foremost in Ireland.

Fathei Bannon was a grandson, on his mother's side, of

Lord Henry Sanford Pageman Mahon, whose extensive estate

is located at Stockerstown, Countj Roscommon, Ireland.

Fathei Bannon was known to the old inhabitants of St.

1 ouis, and In* picture is preserved in the gall >\ of the Mis

souri Historical Society, Jefferson Memorial, I ores! I'. irk.

I m \ni i\ John h. Morgan Camp, Vrdmore, Okla.

The John II. .Mom. in Camp, U. C. Y.. of Ardmore, Okla.,

reports the following deaths in its membership this yi li

through W. W. McElroy, Adjutant:

Spencei Mitchell, 25th Tennessee Infantry. Zollicoffei Bri

gade.

I. M. Lee, born in Kentucky in 1837; Companj lb 7tb Ken-

tucky Infantry; died March 10. 1013.

D. 1'. Smith, born in Georgia in 1835 ; Company D, 8th

< i. orgia Infantry.

W. A. Evans, born in Tennessee in 1839; ist Tennessee

[nfantry; died in the Oklahoma Confederate Home June 27,

101.;.

MAJ. T. P. P. \l

Maj. T. F. P. Allison.

Maj. T. F. P. Allison, one of the oldest and best-known

citizens of Nashville, Tenn., died recently at the home of his

son-in-law, James S. Lips-

• He is survived by

two daughters, Mrs. Lips-

comb and Mrs. E. A. Pen-

niman, of Asheville, N. C.

He was prominently con-

nected with the Tennessee

Central Railroad and

served as State Agricul-

tural Commissioner for

two terms. He was a most

ardent Confederate and a

member of Frank Cheat-

ham Bivouac He was
connected with some of the

oldest and most prominent

families in Tenne

Major Allison was born

in [832 in Williamson

County, Tenn. lie

uated in law at the Leba-

m in Law School, but nc\ it

practiced. For some years he engaged in farming in Wil-

liamson County, and later went to Mississippi and was rais-

tton there when the war began. He returned then to

Tennessee and enlist private in the 4th Tennessee

Cavalry, Starnes's R< giment. When Company F was

formed he becami second lieutenant, and he afterwards

served on 1 olonel Starnes's staff until the death of that offi-

cer, in 1863, lie then became a member of General Forrest's

I with him. and later 011 General Bell's staff,

ni Forrest's 1 avalry, until the surrendei Me was paroled

at Gainesville, Ua. In 1871 Major Allison was elected to

the I egislature oi ["ennessee and in 1873 to the State Senate.

Mrs. M \n- 1 [eiss.

Mar) l.usk I Diss died at her home, in the Polk Apart-

. in June. [913 She was the wife of "Maj. Henry

lleiss. who for mam years was managing editot of the Union

and American and then the American, and who went before

her to the beyond some twent] ars ago. A beautiful

tribute paid Mrs. Heiss by a local paper finds a response in

lite hearts of all who had come in contact with her gentle

and lovelj life

"God's linger touched her weary frame, and she sleeps.

Dying for years, -be now begins to live. Hers was a beau-

tiful life; and although an invalid for mam years, she ac-

complished much g I in the world. Death is not rare nor

burials few, bin when the spirit of tins lovable woman p

from earth the angels in heaven must have joyfully welcomed

her up there. Ibe story, flowerlike, closes thus its leaves

I be will of God is in it all. He makes, destroys, remakes

—

all for his own wise purpose. Beauty immortal awakes from

the tomb.

"Mrs. Heiss was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lusk.

pioneer settlers oi Nashville. She was educated under the

tutelage of Prof. Mfred Hume, one of the city's first

and the founder of the Nashville public school system.

Slu- is survived by four nephews (Robert Lusk, Dr. William

Bailey, .and J. Bailey, of Nashville, and William Lusk, now in

1 ondon) and one niece (Mrs. Maud Merritt, of Clarksville).
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New
inuner home of his son, d

Anne, Md.

Mr. Wisi

i s 4< . while liis

dilated

Military ll

I tin- \\ at

in tli. run-

in i- iduatcd fi i Virginia with

Ihe de| i Literature Hi- was defeated for

In November, 1869, Mr. Wise
'.

. ille, Tenn.,

in, »itli the following children: Hugh Douglas
111 in the United States army; Henry A. Wise and

John S \\ 1 New ^'. k : Mrs. Perrine Barney, .it'

of \ irginia Military

Miss Margan tta \\ isc and B \ ise

In 1888 Mr. V. I to New Y"rk-. where he practiced
!

1 literary product s,

. which n i hi End of an Era," "The
in." and "Recollections of Thirteen Presidents."

I in Achilles Pearson Sparkman.

\. P. Sparkman, Circuit Clerk of Piki County, Miss.,

for the past tlnri> eighl years, died at his home in Magnolia
on June 1.

l>r. Sparkman islj wounded at the battle of Cross

June ''. [863, the bullet passing entirely through
dj and so severel) injuring him that he never recovered

from ded his military career, although he

continued in service as a hospital surgeon.

Dr. ~ was born in Pike County, Miss., seventy-two
Hi was a son of Reddick Sparkman, one of the

Pike ( lounty, who came hi n from North
ina in the earl) part of the last centut

\

He t . .. .l< an active pari in restoring the government to the
whiti people, and in 1875 was elected Circuil < lerk of Pike
County; and since th although repeatedlj opposed by
strong men. he never suffi eat. His term would have

In his early manhood Dr. Sparkman was married to Miss
Eva Vaught, and in March of this year they celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary.

Dr. Sparkman was a leading member of the Episcopal

Church, and contributed generously to it- work
IK- i- survivi d by his wifi 1 and thn e ons

• W. Seidi 1

.

'A S< idel, former secretat to Vlexander 1 1.

Stephi President of the Confederate States, died in

his rooms in the Grand Building, in Atlanta, on June .5. lie

was born in Pennsylvania, but came South some yeat bi Fore

the war, and when thi gn ai 1 onflict opened hi suppot ted the

ntry. He served with distinction in

armj Latet he was pi at \ to Mr.
nil whom he remained until the latter's .hath.

t the war Colonel Seidel was associated for many years

with the Western and Atlantic Railroad. Hi has lived in

Atlanti last thirtj 01 Eo 1 Surviving him are

• idel, of Atlanta, and I »r Vthi rton Si idel,

of Washington, 1 >. C.

Waters Pendergrast.

Wati rn in May. 1841, in CI

In April. 1861, he enlisted

in Companj E, 6th South

WAT] 1;- PI M'l KGRAST.

/fcK^^ untccrs. Capt. Oliadiah llar-

^^W tier. lie served through

the entire four years of the

" ^v ' war. hi-

}M »l the capture of Fort

j wf Sumter, and his last

^V? with (u-neral John-ton at

J^r In all thi-

^^gj J ' tune he was never won

I ^^^ ^^ taken prisonei nt to

^ a hospital, and for many
t<^ ^r month- at a lime m \cr

1 \ S It

tysburg he was a member
of Wade I lampton's Legion.

Comrade Pendergrast was tor year- a member of I. W.
Throckmorton (amp. of McKinney, Tex., ami rarely missed

one of it- meetings. He was also a member of tli, r

Church.

Capt. James m.r.

Capt. James I .audi rdale, who
died recentlj at the home of

his son, m Selma, Via . was

1:! Rhi a 1

'< iunty, Tenn., in 183&

IK- married Mi-- Florence How-
ard in 1875

Captain Lauderdale wa- a

Mason, a Presbyterian, ami a

Confederate soldier, having 1 n-

listed in Cleveland, I enn., in

l86l and served throughout the

war. first as lieutenant and then

as captain.

After the war he spent many

year- of sen ice \\ ith the \ ai

railroads of the South, and was

a well lo\ ed and prominent man.

I li- uniform show - In- faithful-

1 \i'i james Lauderdale. ness to great principles.

William C. Grasty.

Maj. William (
". Grasty, .1 distinguished Confederate veh ran

and a brother of Fred and N. <i. Grasty, of the Baltimore Sun.

died recentlj in Atlanta.

Major Grastj was a native of Danville, Va., and was a

student at the Virginia Military Institute when the war began.

In the battle of New Market he was one of the famous corps

of Virginia Military Institute cadets. During the war hi won

the rank of captain, but in after years he was affectionately

..died "Major" bj his friends. He went to Atlanta in the

seventies and spent the last years of his life there.

Merrii 1 Comradi D. V Merrill dud at his hom<

.

Kerrville, Tenn.. Max 24, 1912. He was horn in North 1 arc

lina in [834 and came as a child to Tennessee, where he lived

until hi- death He was a member of Companj <i. 51st ren

nessee Regiment, and served as orderly sergeant. He was

wounded in the fighting around Atlanta in 1864. Comrade

Merrill leaves three sons and a daughter.
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Lieut. William M. Harkreader.

Lieut. W. M. Harkreader died in Lebanon, Tenn., Decem-

ber 16, 1912, in his seventy-fourth year. He served in the

7th Tennessee Infantry, and no better soldier ever wore the

gray. He is survived by his daughter (Mrs. Carson), a

brother (II. II. Harkreader, of Laguardo, Tenn.), and a num-
ber of nephews and nieces. He held public office for thirty-

two years, was President of the Union Bank and Trust Com
patty at Nashville at the time of his death, and had been for

years a consistent member of the Methodist Church.

Local lodges of Masons and Knights of Pythias, of which

orders lie was an active member, took charge of bis remains

and laid him away in a vault at Cedar Grovi I emetery, his

war comrades serving as honorary pallbean 1

Lieutenant Harkreader. a son of John and Judith Hark-

reader, was born February 9, 1839, near Laguardo, Tenn.,

and in Ins boyhood days he worked on the farm. Early in

[86] lie joined Captain Anthony's company, from Silver

Springs, and was mustered into the service ol the Stati al

Nashville on May jo, 1801. His company camped at Trous-

dale, where the 7th Tennessee lnfantn Regiment was formed,

with Robert Hatton as colonel. About July 9 the regiment

was ordered to Virginia, but was held in o ervi 11 Knoxville

for want of transportation, and SO missed the battle of First

Manassas. From Knoxville the regiment was sent to Staunton

and placed under the command of Gen. Robert 1. Lei [1

participated in the Northwest Campaign and was ordered back

to Staunton, and thence down the vallej to Winchester, It

was on the Romney Campaign. I hen it was ordered to

Fredericksburg, and next to Yorktown. On April m. iSnj.

the company was reorganized. Captain Anthony wa-

ceeded bj Capt. Will Curd, who was killed, and William M.
Harkreader became first lieutenant. Ilie 1st, ;ih, and 14th

Tennessee Regiments, the 13th Alabama Regiment, and the

5th Alabama Battalion formed the only Tennessee brigade in

General Lee's army. They never missed a battle, and Lieu-

tenant Harkreader was always at his post. In the second

battle at Manassas he lost his left arm. After recovering he

was placed in command of the conscript camp at Knoxville,

and later was transferred to Marietta. Ga., to serve as provost

marshal. Here he was captured and confined at Johnson's

Island, in Lake Erie, until the cli I the war.

Lieutenant Harkreader was married to Miss Ella Cole on
December 5, 187S. She died in May. 1901. Lieutenant Hark-
reader was Treasurer of the General Hatton Bivouac and of

the S. ( ;. Shepherd Camp ••< Confederate Veterans, and was a

member of the Confederate Monument Association. He was
very active in matters that concerned the well-being of bis

comrades

\l BERT SlDNl 5 1 >R1 tt l;\

A. S. Drewry, who died in Galveston, rex., on In:

was .1 ii. line of Norfolk, Ya.. and was serving as a printer

when the war began, lie at once laid down his "stick" and

became a soldier. He helped to raise the famous PurccH's

Battery oi Pegram's Artiller) Battalion, named for a gen-

erous druggist ol Richmond who supplied the men with

uniforms while the Stale furnished their equipment. The
battalion was sworn mi,, ,u service of Virginia, and was mi

mediately ordered 10 the front. Comrade Drewry followed the

fortunes of tins famous command through all the thirty-live

battles in which it look pail, from First Manassas to lie's

surrender at Appomattox, having been under the respt

commands of Gen, R. I iihImi Walker, Col, William J. Pe-

gram, Mai. Joseph I. McGraw, ami Capt. George M. Cayce.

After the battle of Sharpsburg the batter} was recruited with

the members of two companies which bad been disbanded.

h was always kept as fat as possible up to its full strength by

General Jackson, who felt a personal i iterest in it from the

fact that Colonel Pegram bad been one of his cadets at

Lexington. Comrade Drewry was commissary sergeant of

the battery during the last years of the war.

After his death the bod} ol Colonel Drewry was taken

to Baltimore, to he laid by his wife in Greenmont Cemetery.

[From a reporl b} John T. Callaghan, Camp No. t~t,

Washington, I >. C]

Sani ord W. Tedford.

Comrade redford was born January 4, 1836; and died Ma)

2, 1913. IK joined the Confederate army in North Carolina

early in the war and took part in some of the greatest battles

of the four years' struggle. After the battle of Chickamauga

he lieeaaii a part oi Forrest's command, and served with that

command until the sin r< 1

After the close of the war he went to Colorado. There

la made a small fortune in mining, after which he came to

Tullahoma, Tenn., and purchased a farm and a flour mill and

lived a peaceful, quiet life until the end came.

In August. 1909, Comrade redford gave bis heart to

Christ and was baptized with his :

[From sketch by 0. V. Anderson.]

WILLIAM M. HARKREADER.

Si Win 1.—To the sketch of G. C. Stancill. appearing in

the VETERAN for July, the following is given as addenda:

"Comrade Stancill was a sterling patriot, fearless in the cx-

pression and defense ol his , oii\ icl ions, suffering much for

ila cause SO dear iii him. lie is survived by a loving and

devoicd wife."
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Wili iam A. M< Ni

William A. McNeil n January 30, 1842. mar Win-

er, Tcnn. ; and died at the agi ears in

Rogers, Ark. At thi parents

to Mississippi and then to White County, Ark., in iSoy. where

he lived for n, Mollie

them were

born eight children. . Will

McNeil, is

I he family came to

known citi

W. A. M rd. lie enlisted

'7th Mississippi Infantry, C. S. A., ami

f Northern Virginia, Hi

S. 11''

Seven Days'
1'

1 [arper's

I 5 of Antietam, Frederii I

Chiol by a Minie

hall. .:
1 alth in tli.' home of Mrs. \\ hit-

in Atlanta as he had

army in October, 1864, and was commis:

first lieutenant for bravery and gallant service. He was sur-

Hc not only a brave and

1 li< tent is pitch.

nd."

Ich furnished by E. M. Fowler, Rogers, Ark.l

Dr. W. W. Mo
Dr. W. W. Pike County's most eminent

a a- born in Amite 1 ugust 18, 1839. When
the clash of arms came he was a medical student in Cin< in

nati. He came home and joined the first company that left

C, of the r 1 ' 1

, and d to the Army of Ten-
1 ements in which his

nt wa< engaged. After the Wurfreesboro he

1 Federal lines on thi battle field, to care

ed. lie afterwards rejoined his regiment and
surrendered under Gen. .1. 1 Johnston at Bentonville, N. C,
in April. 1X05 After the war he located in Summit and prac-

Ile was gentlemanly and courteous, profes-

sionally and personally, being endowed with superior mental

attainments and the highest culture. He was a typical South-

ern gentleman 1 To his ed wife we
r heartfelt symp

Ri 1 bi •-. II. Rk !

Reubi m November 7, [837; and died

February 11. 1913. When the stars and liars were unfolded

and th tl Pelican State rushed to the defense of our
beloved Southlani nteered in the (th Louisiana Bat

paroled a! Meridian on May 10. 1865. Like
all good soldtei -. he was a goi id citi en

MRS. W. G. Stinks.

While paying tribute to the virtues of our comrades we
should not forget the mothers of th< Confederacy who have

i away, Seldom has there been a woman so universally

loved and so lamented as the wife of our worthy comrade,
William G. Spinks. She was an inspiration to all those with
whom m s,„ial contact, and her influence went into

rid freighted with the purity of her strong personality.

She was a devoted wife, a model mother, and a true friend.

J. W. K.

J. W. C

On April 20. loi.v J. W. O ok died at his home, in Helena,

Ark., at the agi s. He enlisted at Aber-

- in May, 1802, when

.Id. and Sk rved as a pri-

i.d in C
43d Mississippi Infantry. lie was
captured at Vicksburg July .;.

and paroled under the terms of that

capitulation. After his return to the

wounded in the head

nfined to the hospital for some
months. In December, 1864, he was

captured at Nashville and sent

is, from which
;

June 18, 1X1.5.

in life began

1 istian work. 1 le loved his

fellow man. and his hand w.i

OUtStn .1 and

cor the erring. In all 1

1 life he was faithful, ami his

nily relations were characterized

by tender interest and chivalrous unselfishness. His wife and
(•lie daughter, Miss Marie Cook, survive him.

Dk. A. P. Sparkm \n\

Dr. Sparkman was born in Pike County, Miss.. November
X. 1840; and died June 1. [913. Early in the war he

j

the Quitman Guards, which were as the 16th Missis-

sippi Regiment as Company E, and sent to the An
Northern Virginia, lie was severely wounded at Cross Keys,

after which, not being lit for active duly in the field, I

placed as surgeon in charge of the Magnolia Hospital until

the close of the war. He remained there and
,

medi-

cine. After a few years he wi 1 ed I I I. rk. which

he held until his death. Dr. Sparkman
great deal, considering his constant and severe pi

Endowed with rare intellect, well read, evenly poised, he was
indeed one of nature's noblemen, one toward whom no h

of suspicion had ever blown. He was admired and loved

His Camp lost one of its rm si devoted members, and sympa-
thizes most deeply with his bereaved family.

Green K Kei i.ku.

< .. K. Keller enlisted in Morgan's command, Company A.

8th Kentucky, when fifteen years old. II. was captured July

26, 1863, with Morgan in the Ohio raid.

Comrade Keller was editor of the Carlisle Mercury for

thirty-five yeat and clerk of the Housi oi Representatives

of Kentucky for four sessions. He was also a member of the

Legislature from Ins county (Nicholas) at the time of his

death. September lX, 1912. No man gave more of his lime,

his talents, and his means p. the public than he.

"I Ic who sen es mi 1st is I. ived most.

<
1 deeds in this world di me

Are pai.l l..'\ . .li. I the sun."

PARKER. II. M. Parker was horn in Covington County.

Miss., iii 1837; and died at Ah in, Tex.. March X. [913. lie

went to Texas in 1886. Comrade Parker had just graduated

from the Kentucky Military Institute when he enlisted as a

Soldier in the Confederacy. He was among the first to go, and

served as lieutenant of Company 1. r8th Mississippi Regiment.
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Capt. Alfred IT. Foster.

Capt. Alfred H. Foster died at his home, in Union, S. C,

on May 13, 1913. He was born in Union County, S. C,

December 7, 1835, and was educated at the Spartanburg .Male

Academy. At the beginning of the war he volunteered in the

5th South Carolina Regiment, April, 1861. He was elected

captain of his company and served the first year in the 5th

South Carolina Regiment, and the last three years he served

as captain of Company D, Palmetto Sharpshooters. He was

in the first battle of Bull Run and in other important b:

of the Army of Northern Virginia except Chancellorsville and

Gettysburg. He went with Longstreet's command to !

see, returning to Virginia in time for the Wilderness

paign, and was in command of his regiment during the 1

from Petersburg to Appomattox, where h< surren

At the time of Ins death Captain Foster was Commander of

Camp Giles, U. C. V. In 1868 he locate. 1 at Union, where he

was successful in business and became largely interested in

the enterprist s of that city,

I'n vri i> II Frith

C. 11. Frith, beloved commander oi finite Count) I

No. 226, U. C. V.. at Liberty, Miss., died at his home, in

Liberty, December 10. khj, in his seventy-sixth year. He
was educated al Georgetown, Ky. In 1861 hi 1 Sim

mons, I 1. where he enlisted in Companj C, 6th Louisiana

Infant r \ . .1 regimenl which latei In .mi' a pari of Jackson's

"foot cavalry." [11 one of the battles oi this famous

mand Comrade Frith received a wound from tin

which he never recovered. \- the fighting wen! on In 1"

came firsl lieutenant, and was finall) captured and taken to

Fort Delaware. \ftcr his release, thi war being over, he

came hack to Amite County, Miss., where in tenuar)

he married Miss M. C. ["urnipseed. In 1875 he took a p

incut part in the movement winch rid the count) of the 1

baggers. In [895 he was elected to thi 1 E Mis

sissippi, and in n m3 he was elected to the Senate.

As Commander of Amite County Camp he w nthusi-

astic woi ki i and .1 friend to .ill 1 lonfedi rati .His
death is sincerely mourned by an entire community.

[From a sketch b) W. II. Griffin, Jackson Williams, and

George V Mel !i he< . I '< mimitti e
I

I Ienry Coullarde.

Clarence R. Hatton, Adjutani Confederate Veteran

of Xi u York Cit) (headquarters, Hotel Astor), writes oi

the death of a man named Henry Coullarde, in Brooklyn, who
claimed to be .1 Confederate veteran and one ol tl 1

drummer boys thai wenl oul from X.w Orleans in the C. S.

A. "His mother, then named Wing, died in ion. which we
learn from .1 Mr. Cohen, wl ms to have befriended him.

The man never made himself known iii an) 1 f our \

here. He si ems to have kepi aloof from us, and had no friend

thai we know of excepl this Mr. G 1 us to

lei the man's peoph know of his death if the) can In- lo

His manners indicate that he had seen better

Rev, .1 W. Sandeli

Comrade Sandeli was born on September 18, 1829; and died

April 7, [913. He enlisted ni Company K. 39th Mississippi

Infantry, in 1862, and was .1 brave, kind, and gallanl

He was taken prisoner at Port Hudson, I ... and was kepi on

Johnson's Island until the close of the war. He was a remark-

able man -as a soldier, as a citizen, and .1^ a man of God. lie

was a minister of the gospel and preached from a broad knowl-

edge of the Bible and a rich personal experience. Few can do

what he did. He lived for fourscore and four years where

he was born and reared. He lived lus entire life under the

scrutiny of all e\es. and he commanded the esteem of every-

body. He was thrice married, and leaves a widow, to whom
Stockdah I amp, Magnolia, Miss., extends its sincere sympa-

thy.

[From sketch b) Dr. W. M. Wroten.]

Mrs. M \k\ Bradford Johns.

This noble woman, who paid the final debt of nature at the

er son Edi ns in New York on July 25,

Was one of a splendid coterii of loyal, zealous women

conspicuous throughout the South for their unselfish patriot-

ism .luring the great War of the States. Perhaps no soldier

who enlisted under the Star- and Bars served his cause with

more zeal than did this high spirited band. Hie) wen ever

in ti -nl in deed- of daring and devotion when the

war was on, and wen angels of mere) in caring F01 the sick

and tin maimed Loth during the struggle and after. Notable

among such women in renin ei wen Mrs. John Overton,

Miss White May, Mrs Mar) Hadle) flare, and Mrs. Mary

hoi.l Johns; and oi tin si still living. Mr-. Rebi cca WW

Porter, Mrs. Bucl • Miss Mary Maxwell

rhe beautiful Mi-- Mar) Bradford (afterwards Mrs. Jofi

in the full flush of young womanhood witnessed from her fa-

ther o I'll mo a pari oi the battle oi Nashville al the time-

when the Confederate line gave w i.is's..

incing legi

It was then that

intrepid young
nned

an act of courage

that should place

In 1 name among
the heroines of the

world. Gen. John
1'.. I 1 1. 111 eom-

of the Con-

fe.l. rate a r in y ,

who himself was

the s.ml of heroism

and ad-

mirer of gallantry-

in others, in his-

hook. " \
. I \ .

.

and Retreat,"
makes tins mention

oi Miss Bradford's

nary act

on the occasion described: "An incident at the time of the

rout, which 1 deem worth) of mention, was reported to me.

When 1 ur troop- were in the greatest confusion a young lady

of Tennessee, Miss Mar) Bradford, rushed in their midst re-

gardless of the storm of bullets and. in the name of God and

of our country, implored them to reform and Face tin enemy.

Her name deserves to be enroll., 1 among the heroes of the

war, and it is with pride that I hear testimon) to her bravery

and patriotism."

ill, Bradford home was in the thickest of the fight; and

being the largest in the neighborhood and most commanding

in position, the sharpshooters of both Federals and Confed-

erates 51 -lit it- protection, In the beginning of the fight the

MRS. MARY BRADFORD JOHNS.
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rounded were taken to the Bradford

ne; and Mr- Bradford, her daughter,. and
gi> Mary running back

and forth with supplii their

. bj holding i
;

ti nant Fil

radford place

a hospital. Upon returning tin- family found in their front

lawn, from the ; the

i the dri\. I in order with

the other

sidi heap of nd intertwined

limbs. Within ti i furniture remained

or an

operating Wall- ai i

»' d stained, and

e riM.ni windows wen piles of legs and arms,

Thi ad in trenches in the lawn.

In tl .

; Miss Bradford herself

the regimen) aptain Ram-'- regiment, the pres-

Mr. James 1 1. B. I leBow in the old

N. mall Academy grounds, and its first camp
ir. Kentucky was "Camp Bradford."

Win- ,. in Murfreesboro before the battle

of Nashville, Mi-s Man Bradford, with Miss White May.

t oul for Armstead Bradford, of the i-t

Ti id other relatives. While there they were shown

much hoi ! reviewing thi troops, stood by

1I1-- Bradford on her carriage, and salute was

to her with the ranking officer ol thi army.

Many honors were paid Miss Bradford after the war in

ems and historic mention. During a visit South a few years

aw a special coui shown her in New Orleans and

at Beauvoir. Mr-. Johns was thi t honor ai the Lei

banquet in Nashville last January.

Mary Eli idford was the daughter of Edward Brad-

ford and Virginia Austin Campbell, of Scotch Irish and Eng

lish descent, granddaughter of Capt John Bradford, of thi

1 mental line of Virginia, and of Capt. James Alexander

I Virginia. < hi the side of her materna

grandmother Mrs. Johns was descended from Col. John Mop
kin-, who was a planter and Virginia gentleman, a colonel in

the State militia, and also in the War of the Revolution.

The Bradfords came to Tennessee from Virginia soon after

the Revolution with the Woods and the Wests and settled on

a grant of land given for service during the war. bringing

with him nol only hi- negro slaves, bul indentured creditors,

whom he aid. d to competency. The place was called "Wood-
k." and the house is -till standing on the Cranny White

l'ike. near Nashville, with the slabs of the family tombs still

intact and the epitaph legible in the old Bradford burying

ind.

.Mary Bradford's father went to Mississippi when a young
man if eighteen and acquired a fortune, owning plantations

in Mississippi and Arkansas and having, at the outbreak of

the war. i to establish a large plantation there,

Mary w

.

on the Mississippi plantation, near Fayette,

on February n. 1836, and afterward- lived on the plantation

Vrk. \t eight years of agi she was sen)

to I >r. Elliott, at Nashville Femali Academy, where she was
educated. When she was twelve years old her father bought

lo
1 to his father's 1 near Nashville, and after

that the family divided its time, going north in the summer
and smith in the winter. The lasi year of her education was
•nder Dr. Lapsley.

On June lo married her sweetheart of early

childhood. John Johns, who ».„ also f heroic blood, being the

apt John Johns, of the Continental li

1.1. and of Colonel Hopkins, of Kentucky and Maryland.
She wa- a devoted wife and a -clf-sacrilicini; mother. Three
children blessed the union: John Johns, of New York. l'rc-i-

if the John- Manufacturing Company, the Johns Traffic

Bureau, ami the North River Wat. npanj
I
Edward

Bradford Johns, General Eastern Agent of the Pcrc Marquette
Railroad, 1

| the New York and Boston offices;

and Virginia Campbell John-, of Nashville, a teacher, hi

a private school, an, I literary lecturer.

funeral was held on July j~. 1912, in the

-tone First Presbyterian Church, of which -he wa- a

faithful member from earlj girlhood. In the absence of her

Rev. R Lin I the Christian Church, a noted
derail soldier, Chaplain ol thi Confederate Veterans,

and her personal friend, said the last beauitful rites She
wa- laid to rest in Mt. Olivet beside her noble husband, gar-
land- of lilies and roses covering their mounds.

MRS. MARY BRADFORD .loll \-

She was a loyal friend and Christian woman. With g I

deeds done in a loving spirit -he limlded her own imperishable

monument. Her life was a prayer exemplifying the charity

that never fail-, the humility that never boasts, the faith that

never falter-, the hope (hat never fade-

In speaking of her inestimable value and usefulness her

pastor, Dr. James I. Vance, said: "Her life has always stood

for all that was finest and best, and so death was a servant to

open the door for her into glory. She had always been a

soldier -oul, and 1 think Paul's words have the message of

her life. She ha- fought a good fight and finished her course,

and -he goes to glorj crowned."
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THE SHILOH MONUMENT FUND.

Report of Mrs. Roy W. McKinnev, Treasurer, from June

12 to August 12, 1913.

Arkansas: D. C. Govan Chapter, Marianna, $6.80; J. M.

Keller Chapter, Little Rock, $10; Margaret Rose Chapter, C.

of C, Little Rock, $5; Margaret Davis Hayes Chapter, De-

Witt, $15; R. G. Shaver Chapter, Black Rock, $2.

Colorado : R. E. Lee Chapter, Grand Junction, $2.

Florida : J. J. Finley Chapter, Gainesville, $5 ; Mrs. George

Pyle, J. J. Finley Chapter, Gainesville, $1 ; Mrs. John Taylor,

J. J. Finley Chapter, $1 ; Mrs. J. D. Stringfellow, J. J. Finley

Chapter. $2; Mrs. A. R. Harper, J. J. Finley Chapter,

$2; Shiloh tea. J. J. Finley Chapter, $5.10; Bonnie Blue

Flag Chapter, Tarpon Springs. $3; Will Bryan Chapter (Lee

picture), Kissimmee, $5; Brooksville Chapter, $5; New Smyrna

Chapter, $5 ; Apalachicola Chapter. $3; Daniel Tedder Chaptl 1.

Live dak, $5; Stars and Bars Chapter, Greenwood, $2; Anna

Jackson Chapter, Tallahassee, $5: Southern Cross Chapter.

Miami. $5; Lakeland Chapter, $5; Father Ryan Chapter, Bar-

tow, $5; Anna Dummett Chapter. St. Augustine. $10; Federal

veteran who lost a leg at Shiloh (given through his sister,

Esther Carlotta), $5; Elizabeth Harris, Madison, $_•; Jeffer-

son Davis Chapter. Little River. $1 ; Patton Anderson Chapter,

Palatka, $5; Mrs. J. T. Miller, Annie P. Sebring Chapter,

Jacksonville, $5; Mrs. M. W. Stewart. Martha Reid Chapter,

Jacksonville, $5; Mrs. W. B. Glover, Jacksonville Chapter, $1 ;

Mildred Lee Chapter, C. of C, Gaines\ ille. $3; Mary.net l).i\i<

Chapter, C. of C., Apalachicola, $2; Jessie I* Palmer Chapter,

C. of C, Monticello, $1 ; Winnie Davis Chapter, C. of G,

Jacksonville, $5: Siebert and Louise Miller. Winnie Davis

Chapter, C. of C, Jacksonville, $-'.511; Fannie Graj I hapter,

C of C, Ocala, $3; Flora Stewart Chapter, C oi C, Talla-

hassee, $2; Shiloh tea, Fannie R. Gray Chapter, 1 oi C,
1

li 1I1. $1.04; interest, 3! cents.

Kentucky: Mai. Otis S. Tenney, Lexington, $5.

Maryland: Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, Frederick, $150: post

cards sold liy Mrs. Odenheimer, 50 cents.

Missouri: John S. Marniaduke (hapter, Columbia, $5.

New York : Check from Mis. Read, $10.

New Mexico Gen Joe Wheeler Chapter, Roswell, $15.

Oklahoma: Chustenahlah Stigler, $.2.50.

South Carolina: Secessionville Chapter, James Island, $7;

Mrs. A. T. Smythe (personal), Charleston, $10; Charleston

Chapter (Shiloh Day collection), $3; \li~s Beach, of New
York (through Charleston Chapter), $5: William 1

Chapter, Prosperity, $5: Wade Hampton Chapter, Columbia,

$25; Calvin Crozier Chapter, Newberry, $25; Mercei Keith

(.'hapter, TininmuM die. $2; Black Oak Chapter, Pinopolis,

$7.50; Pickens Chapter, $2; Hampton Legion Chapter, Allen

dale, $2; Harts Batterj Chapter, Williston, $5 ; Edward Croft

t'liapter, Aiken. $5; Mary Ann I'.uie Chapter, Johnston, $_>

;

Graham Chapter, Denmark, $2; Moses W 1 ( hapter, Gaff

mi $2; Francis Marion Chapter, Bamberg, $5.50; M. C. But-

lei Chapter, Columbia, $3: Hick Anderson Chapter. Sumter,

$5; Greenville ( hapter, $10: Olin M. Dantzler, St. Matthews,

$1.40; Cheraw Chapter. $5; John D. Kennedy, Camden, $0;

Beach Island Chapter, $4; Spartan Chapter, Spartanburg, $5.

Tennessee: Maun County Chapter, Columbia, $10: Mrs.

James Paislej (personal), Savannah, 55 cents; Gen. A. P.

Stewart Chapter, Chattanooga, $1; Mrs. C. A. I.ycrlv (per-

sonal), Chattanooga. $1 : Winnie Davis Chapter. Columbia, $10,

Texas: Post cards sold by Mrs. M. !'.. Spam. Austin. $1.

Virginia: Craig chapter. New Chapter, $5: Old Dominion

Dragoon Chapter, Hampton, $8; Mary Custis Lee (Jr.) Chap-

ter, Alexandria, $5 ; Sally Tompkins Chapter, Matthews, $10;

Richmond Chapter, $72.42. Ann Eliza Johns Chapter, Dan-

ville, $3: Shenandoah Chapter, Woodstock, $5.50; Lee Chap-

ter, Richmond, $10; interest, $309.06.

Total in hands of Treasurer to date, $22,509.54.

Total in hands of Treasurer last report, $21,702.46.

Total collections since last report. $807.08.

OKLAHOMA DIVISION REUNION AT MUSKOGEE.
McAi-ESTER, Okla., July 25, 1913.

To All Brigade Commanders and Camp Commanders of All

Brigades and ('amps in the Oklahoma Division, United

Confederate Veterans.

Your Commander advises that the State Reunion will be

held .11 Muskogee September 10-18, 1913, as designated by

the comrades >>i that place and concurred in by the committee

of our organization.

Rates on the railroads have not as yet been obtained, but

you will be advised when arrangements have been completed.

Brigade commanders and commanders of Camps are re-

1,111 -ted to furnish to the Adjutant General complete rosters

of all the officers and members of their Camps. This is es-

sential that the general organization may be enabled to have

as nearly as possible a complete and accurate list of the

1 onfederate veterans in the State of Oklahoma. It is equally

essential that officers of Camps and Brigades furnish a cor-

nd complete lisl of tin deaths among the veterans dur-

ing the past year, giving tank and service of deceased.

* np will, as soon as possible, elect delegates to rep-

n iiit their Camps at this Stale Reunion, and furnish to the

Adjutant General a list of these delegates, regular and alter-

nates, SO thai In may prepare lists for the Credentials Com-
mittee at Muskogi e.

No (amp will lie allowed representation at this reunion if

it does not hold receipt for the per capita dues of ten cents

11.., 1, tin- Adjutant General, W. E. Mickle, of the general

organization, li 1 earnestly requested that all Camps in

arrears 1, ami at once to the Adjutant General at New Or-

', 1,1. the propel Fee, 50 that thej may participate in the

coming reunion

Your Commander further advises that extra effort should

he made by the comrades in instituting new Camps, so that

all comradi tv< tin benefits of the organization, and

thai where interest has lagged and charters lapsed new inter-

shi add he exercised and the Camps re\ we>\.

All Brigade commanders are requested to see that notice

of the coming reunion in Mu kogee he published in the local

.

s,, thai all comrades maj he advised of the dati ol

the meeting. Bj ord> D. M. H \iikv.

l/a a: General I ommanding Oklahoma Division, U. C. I'.

Attest: R I'. Coleman, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

Another Mrs. Farris Seeks Information.—Mrs. M. F.

Farris. of Meridian. Miss., seeks a pension, ami she requests

the addresses of friends of her husband, J. M. Farris. who

has been .lead fourteen years. She does not know thi

ment that he served in; hut references are made to General

laai.-t. a Colonel Bailey, a Lieutenant Taylor, and his com

rades were Will and Tom Manaly. "Doctor" Hunter. Bud

Baker, Jesse and John Moore, and Joshua Tharp. Those

who can help Mrs. Farris with information about her husband

should write to her. eai> of John V. Williams, Meridian, Mi-
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PROCLAMATION BY COMMANDER IN CHIEF, G. A. R.

[General Order dated at Brii mi.. July as, 1913]

The Gettysburg celebration was a grand success from
point of view. It is estimated thai more than fifty thousand

veterans were in attendance. The United Confederate Vet-
erans were largely represented and took an .nine part. V..ur

Commander in Chief and Bennett H. Young, Commander in

Chief of the Unite.; -poke from the

same platform at the tirst meeting on the iir-t day, July 1.

1913, and gave th< . welcome and patriotism which

permeated the whole celebration. The utmost harmony pre

vailed. The boys in blue and the boys in gray fraternized

• r as though thej bad nevei been engaged in warfare
again-t each other, and patted the best "f friends

The declaratioi ent to the Union and th<

by the speakers and members of both organizations were
universal. The walls of prejudice and enmity, if any bad

i. wire broken down, and each army vied with the
other in patriotism and friendlincs I he good results of
tin- meeting to our country .,1 large are incalculable, and will

II more and more as time goes on.

ration was made possible by the magnificent lib-

erality of the Stale of Pennsylvania, which appropriated about
four hundred and fifty thousand dollars for that purpose and
to aid its veterans, while the United State- government con-
tributed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars and the serv-

n establishing and maintaining the camp.
.1 Army, through its efficient committee, of which

Past Commander in Chief Ell Torrance was Chairman, aided
largely in making the celebration a success. The work of
preparing for such a celebration and constructing and carry-
ing on a camp of such magnificent proportions was a Hercu-
lean task, and great credit 1- due the commission acting in

behalf of the State ol i' U.nna and the officers of the
r army having the camp in their charge.

While distinctions are invidious, it is but justice to say
that the credit for the laborious work of preparing the camp
and ib.- entertainment of the veterans is due to the energy,
perseverance, and self-sacrificing efforts of Major Normoyle
and Major

1

, thi regular army, in immediate charge
Of thai work; while the work of Secretary of the Commis-
sion was performed by Col. Lewis E. Beitler, who won the

commendation of every one for his activity, energy, and suav-
ity in the discharge of the delicate and many times trying

of his office. Alfred B, Beers, Commander in Chief.
1 Ifficial : I It m.', J Seeley, . Idjutant General.

FERANS OF 1 ill SIGNAL SERVH 1 .

The United States Veteran Signal I orp Vssociation, which
told a reunion at Chatta ga, Tenn., during the G. A.

K
1
ncampment there. Septembei tS-20, announces that it will

1
t.i welcome to its meetings any ers or men who

were in the Confederate signal service.

' an Round, 01 Manassas, Va., a veteran of

thi war, has bee,, elected President of the Association; and
as Ibis .lection, a- well as all other business for the year.
was trau acted during thi meeting at Gettysburg, tin- reunion

nal service nan at Chattai ga will be largely social

and personal in its nature, and maj be devoted to friendly
•ions and reminiscences, in which no doubt the "wig

1
ust as expert as those in blue.

Lieutenant Round asks that all signal service veterans of
both armie who read tin- notice send their names and records

of service to him at Manassas, \'a., and state, if possible,

whether able to attend the Chattanooga Encampment or not.

President Round corrects an error as to the place from
which General Sherman sent the message. "Hold the fort, for

I am coming." explaining that Sherman was on Kcnnc-aw
Mountain ami General Corse at Allatoona. That Sherman
flag President Round hopes to have at Chattanooga.

I
The VETERAN inquires, Was this message sent after the

fall of Atlanta, when Hood's army was en route to Tennes-
see? and did Sherman follow Hood that far north?]

CHAPLAIN IN CHIEF. G. A. R.

Rev. 1. .org, I
.

I ovejoy, Chaplain in Chief of the G. A. R..

1- of sturdy New England stock, on his paternal side being

connected with the

distinguished Ed-
wards line, and on
Ins mother's side he

was related to several

who were identified

with the earlier for-

eign missionary move-

ments. His early

studies were in the

schools of hi- native

ioun. i,ui subsequent-

ly continued at I Ian

ford. Amherst, and

I all River.

In August, 1862,

(' o m r a d e la ivcjoy
.

with several school-

enlisted as a

private soldier to re

emit Company II,

22d Regiment of Mas-

sachusetts Volunteers

:

and be served aclivc-

the Potomac with the i-t Brigade, i-t

( orps, participating in the battles of

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville,

l.o\ ETOV.

ly ill the Army of

I >i\ ision, 5th Army
Antietam, Shepardstown,

Gettysburg, Rappahannock Station, Poplar ('.rove Church, and

Petersburg. Me reenlisted early in 1864, and served in the

32d Massachusetts Regiment until the close of the war.

After returning home Chaplain Lovejoj took up his

dene- in Lowell, Ma—., where, in t868, he w.i- clio-eu General

Secretary of the V. M. C A. lie began his career in the

mini-try ill [873, first a- pa-tor of the Congregational Church

at Candia, N. 11. After five year- there, his pastorates have

been at Bedford. Franklin, and Stoneham, Mass., Minneapolis,

Minn., and Piti-ticl.l. X. It. From the hitler held of labor

he went to the South Congregational Church, Lawrence. Mass.,

about leu year- ago, where he ha- enjoyed a successful min-

istry, over one- hundred and fifty-live being added to the Church

and a mortgage debt of eight thousand dollars being liqui-

dated. Mr. Lovejoy was married to Miss Mary L. Sinclair,

who has shared in his ministry and proved a worthy help-

meet in all hi- pastoral duties. For nearly twenty-five years

la has been identified with the Grand Army of the Republic,

and for eight years has been Chaplain of General Lawton
l'o-t,

1 46, C A, R., of Lawrence, Mass. For two years (1908-

10) he was Chaplain of the Department of Massachusetts,

and at the annual encampment at Los Angeles, Cal., last April

he was elected to the position of National Chaplain in Chief.
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HONOR TO COL. JOHN P. NICHOLSON.
He Conceived the Idea of the Gettysburg Gathering,

by e. b. cope, engineer, gettysburg.

On Tuesday, September 8, 1908, Colonel Nicholson invited,

by the following card, about thirty of the influential citizens of

Gettysburg to meet him at the Eagle Hotel

:

"Colonel Nicholson presents his compliments and requests

the pleasure of meeting you at the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg,

Tuesday, September 8, at 8 o'clock p.m."

Twenty-eight of the thirty invited attended. The Colonel

stated that he called them together for the purpose of laying

before them the question of celebrating at Gettysburg the

fiftieth anniversary of the battle, and he outlined a plan that

was in his mind, as follows:

CO] . John p. NICHoI SON.

"For the individuals of the assembly to consider will the

proposition and then at a proper time rail a meeting of all

the town and community, to have this published widelj

and by ringing the courthouse lull, etc.; at this meeting to

appoint a committee to call upon Governor Stuart on the

subject and urge him to lay the matter before the Legislature

of Pennsylvania."

That the United States Congress would take hold of thi

matter, and that all the States would join in the demonstra-

tion, there was Intl.' doubt. The question was then taken up
by the company assembled, and it was decided that a meeting

he held in the library of the courthouse' on Friday evening,

September it. to further consider the matter and appoint a

committee t.i cany out the object proposed.

Friday, September 25, a town meeting was called at the

courthouse to consider the fiftieth anniversary of the battle.

A committee constituted as follows was appointed at a

subsequent meeting: Dr. Singmaster, Chairman; Judge Swope,
Donald McPherson, William T. Ziegler, David Wolf, and

Theodore McAllister.

[The Veteran is gratified by the opportunity to supply this

omission from the August issue. Colonel Nicholson has for

years been so considerate in keeping the Veteran advised, as

well as being a paying patron, that record to his honor is made
with sincere pleasure. John Page Nicholson was born in

Philadelphia, Pa., July 4, 1842. He enlisted in the 28th

Pennsylvania Regiment in July. 1861. From the position of

commissary sergeant he was advanced through meritorious

service and gallantry to captain, major, and then lieutenant

colonel of his regiment. He performed much active service

as a soldier and officer. Since the war Colonel Nicholson has

been active in historical work. He compiled and edited

"Pennsylvania at Gettysburg," in two volumes. His service

on the Gettysburg Commission has been so liberal toward the

Confederates that "Who's Who in America" was consulted to

see if he were not the Confederate of the Commission
I

Comment on the Veteran—Its Gettysburg Report.—Dr.

R. W. Douthat, of Morgantown, W Ya . so well known as

the "Gettysburg lecturer," makes some kindly comment on

the Veteran for August, saying :

" ["he August number of the

Veteran is so full of good things that we can only wish that

fifty thousand instead of twenty thousand subscribers had the

privilege of reading its illuminating pages. tit" course one

hundred thousand will read this issue, for children and grand-

children will pore over its articles: hut if our people only

knew how valuable the VETERAN is and has been in securing

the facts of history and in maintaining the principles for which

the South contended, you would have at least fifty thousand

subscribers and no less than a quarter of a m ders."

LIEUT. COL. LEWIS E. BE1T1.KR IN HIS HEADQUARTERS AT

GETTYSBURG, WITH PROMINENT CONFED-

ERATE VETERANS SEATED.
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"A DENVER MAS AT CHATTANOOGA REUNION."

[By error in make-up the following was omitted from its

place at coi I article under above title. 1 444]

Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi,

Florida, and the Carolinas were all represented in the long

line thai filed past the stands The Mississippi troops were

clad in the homespun graj of war days, with yellow collars,

cuffs, and trimmings. The Tarheels from North Carolina

were also much in evidence. The Louisiana troops were

headed by a span of magnificent gray horses driven by a

black-skinned Hercules clad in pure white. Sitting in an

old-fashioned, cut-under carriage—old-fashioned l>nt beauti-

fully appointed wen an old gentleman and lady, as genuine as

pure gold, typical of the old plantation days in Louisiana.

The dignity and carriage of that old couple were splendid.

tinny noticeable was that whenever a troop came up

carrying a new day of the Stars and Bars, no matter how
folds, little attention was paid to it by the

crowds: but when one of the old war-worn battle flags

i past, they r'leered il to the echo. This was only one

of the thousand evidences that were on every hand that these

reunion- of the Southern army and their sou- and daughters

1 ried on in a spirit of love and affection tor those who
the sacrifice. It i- the old things they value as a

memory of the thing the) fought for and suffered lor. It i-

a feeling of pure love of home which in no way dims or
make- less their loyalty to the flag and love of country.

Vfter the rank anil file of the troop- had passed, there

came in sight the tragedy of war. Automobiles, auto trucks,

carriages, and vehicles of almost everj km. I. loaded to con-

witl old, battle-scarred, maimed, and wounded sol-

urho, carrying their scar- for fifty year-, bent with age.

too weak and feeble to walk, yet rich in the love of their

fellow citizens, had conn to the reunion. Too poor in this

world'- good- to pay their own expenses, they were taken care

of in tents furnished by the United States government, with

raised bj Confederate Son- and Daughters.
Xo one of these old men was too poor or too lowlj to he

denied the word of cheer or the loving kindne-- of the faith-

ful who Were there to do them honor. Sometimes a- the

a marching veteran would falter bj the way.
Instantly from the crowd there would step one, usualh some
fair young daughter of the South, who, willingly giving the

ii oi ii. 1 firm young hand to the drooping arm, would
1 witli him until a rest Station was reached.

A Northern man. sei ch -ights a- these ami realizing

that these "Id men are going down to their graves command
ffectiona

1
regard of the youngei generation, almost

think- that the lack of pensions for these old soldiers has

I 1 end a blessing in di

thi Daughters of the Confederacy is a powerful

organization. In nearly everj State of the South it has

raised tlie fund- which helped to build the homes for the

old soldier-, and to day till through the South it i- a moral

ocial power unequaled by am organization known
to the writer.

Vftei tin p.nade had broken, thousands of those old vet-

wilh their wives and daughter-, look trolley cars,

automobiles, and steam car- out to the great battle field

of Chickamauga to spend the aftern 1 in the labor of

love, decorating with impartial hand and spirit the graves
of tho ' On the blui a- well as of those who wore the

gray.

SERVICES AMONG CONFEDERATE COMRADES.
W. . I ....-I

.
. \l,

1
II M.K, TENN.

I have been a reader of the Veteran for many years, and

I have often gamed consolation from the many interesting

article-. I heard an old comrade Soldier preach to veterans

at Dixon Sp cently, and 1 became so greatly enthused

that 1 talked some myself. At the conclusion of the service

a lady approached me with < Mended hand, and 1 wa- delighted

to recognize the widow ,,f Lieut Col. John K. Howard, who
wa- mortally wounded at Gaines's Mill. I helped to hear him
to the field hospital, which was in a church. We placed this

beloved old hero in that church. He wa- removed the next

da\ to Richmond, ami a few days later he crossed to the other

-id. of life. Ill- young, refined, and intelligent widow has

been faithful and litis cheri-hed hi- memory nearly fifty years.

In my talk to those old Confederate heroes I said: "Boys,

if any of you are living on the dark side of life, he sure you

change to tin hright side. 1 want us .all to meet where we
shall have perpetual happim SS, I don't want one of you lost."

I would gladly minister to one of our foes if 1 should find

him in distress; but those boys win. went on and on. naked.

half-starved, barefooted, marching through sleet, ice. snow,

mud, and rain, to light for our rights— I love them a little

more than I do those who wire well fed. well clothed, ami

well shod. All these years 1 have wanted to know what de-

nomination worshiped at that church and if it i- -till standing.

DIXIE CALENDAR.
The Dixie Calendar, with its annual collection of gems from

Southern prose and poetry, is a very delightful contribution

to our dailj thought and pleasure

This Calendar for 1013 show- many improvements in style

and make-up over its old form, and ha- he-ides more than

three hundred new selections from the best writers of the

South. It presents dailj quotations, illustrative of Southern

history, humor, folklore, and literature. It is printed in tWO
colors throughout, with a number of anniversary dates, each

sheet embracing one week of quotations. The cover design is

particularly handsome, and represents, in three color-, a typical

hist irical home of the South.

I lie Calendar -ells everywhere for $1: hut on account of

a special arrangement with the publishers, subscribers to the

Veteran, by -ending then- names, together with ten cent-.

I., ill,- Page Publishing Association, Sj<) Park Avenue, Balti

ie. Md . may have this very charming Calendar for that

small -tint a- long a- the present edition lasts.

II 1 1. Winship, who was a captain in the 33d Illinois In-

fantry, writes from Sunrise. W'yo. :
"1 have been reading

the VETERAN through the kindness of a U. S. C. V., and,

finding much of interest in it. 1 wish to get it direct. I wish

to get the point of view of both -idc-. I served in the West

until 1804, .and in the East until the end of the war. I desire

to hear from any Confederate who wa- in the fsl Mississippi

Cavalry on outpost duty near < Md Town Lauding .and Helena,

Ark., in the fall of l^i"-'. We had a number of scraps with

them, and yet we were quite "chummy."

"Threescore Years Voting," in the August Veteran, was

an unintended heading. It was intended to be "Threescore

Years, yet Young." The Veteran avoids formality of ex-

pression, and it never intentionally quotes an author in saying

so many 'year- young.'
"
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A BOOK
I EVERY VETERAN 1

WILL. WANT

THE BUGLES OF
GETTYSBURG

By Mrs. Gen. Geo. E. Pickett

tfTT A romance of the battle, using tf||

il Gen. Pickett as the central figure, it

Postpaid, SI. 10 Send for a Copy

F. G. BROWNE & GO.
fS75 Transportation Building

CHICAGO

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a class hy itself.

The cheapest known means of
pumping water.

Can run on as little as two feet
of fall ami pump 30 feet high

for each foot.

Can pump a sprint;

water by means of

a branch or creek
water.

Rnns automatically and continuously.
Every one absolutely guaranteed.
Send for free book of information.

FOSTEK A HUSH. 516 First National
Bank Building, Nashville. TVnn

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

k.. Wn n.o.l for ovrr SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS of M0TH-
RRS for their (Mil.DKKN WHILE TECTHIXQ, WITn ITKFKCT
TOO i.ss II SuiiTllrlS th<- CHILD, SOFTENS tko OUMS. iL-
UYS nil PAIN, COSES WIND COLIC, art, I i« tkr. kr.t i. .modi
l.r DIAH1UILA SoM .v TlmirciKts in cvprv part of the, world.

F. M. Marrs, Stephenville, Tex., in-

quires concerning the address of Collin

J. Johnson, who volunteered in the JJd

Virginia and was in detached service,

Company E, ;,i! Regiment Engineering

I roops. lie was a blacksmith.

Dr. \Y. II Winn, of Corsicana.

who served in Company C, 50th Tennes-

see Regiment, would like to hear from
any surviving comrades who can help

him establish his record as a Confed-

erati soldier, that he may secure a

pensii 'ii.
1 if which he is in need.

Mrs. Tli< mi.
1

I . law-, of Johnsi m City,

Tciim. iv interested in securing the war
recoi d of the |ati 1 apl 1 < Iraham Mc
dure, whose 1 « .1- near Jonesbi in 1,

Tenn., and sin- a^ks 1 li.it sur\

rades will kind!} write her as to his

company ami regiment. This inquiry is

made in the interest of ins wife, who is

now aged and
1
'i limited m< : 1

Inquiry from New Zealand '
1

.

brother, Robert D, Fyffe, was a member
of one oi ih, bodii ''i Mississippi

Rangers al thi ol \ icksburg. I

w .1^ .1 j outh w hen he serv< d. I should

like to have some information in regard

to him, whether he he living 01 dead;

and if dead, where lie died and when.

\. C. Fyffe. 8; 11,11 Street, Wellington,

Xew Zealand.

A. J. I '.in 1 11. of I (yersburg, I enn . has

applied foi .1 pension, and wishes to hear

from any "1,1 comrades who can help

him establish In - w at re.
1 ird. 1 le set \ ed

in Companj \. 3d Georgia Cavalry, ol

which A. .1. Beardon was cap

— Norton, Sam l.umpkin, and

Henderson were lieutenants. The last

roll call of the company was in Decem-

ber, [864, when thej were on their way
to North Carolina.

Josiah I Reagan, Route 1. Van Al-

styne, Tex., wishes to hear from any sur-

viving comrades of Company E, Capt

John Beck commanding, of the 4th Geoi

gia Battalion. He was mustered into

service at Dalton, Ga., m October, 1861,

went through the Seven Days' fighting

around Richmond, and was wounded the

last day at Malvern Hill. He was sent

home to Georgia and was later captured

and sent to a Northern prison, lie is

now old and in need of a pension, and

will appreciate hearing from conn

who can help him prove his record.

•**•******%*********
:* -> *>*>*;**;-*>*;**i«>»;*»;*-:—:**:«>*>

Loulie Compton
SEMINARY
Birmingham, Ala.

Pleasantly located, away from
the shopping district, yet conven-
ient to churches and all places of
amusements and to two parks.
Perfect in its arrangements, with
a faculty of teachers, each one an
artist in her profession and de-
partment. Street ears pass the
door. Accommodations in board-
ing department for 40 pupils and
15 teachers. Every comfort and
convenience. A happy Christian
home for young ladies seeking an
up-to-date education. For cata-

log, apply to the principal,

HATTIE MORTON

J ANew Book J
"THE BEST EVER"

SHOWING V
v Class Pins, Trophies, Medals 4
X Cups, Prizes

v Send Postal Now for Your Copt) V

f MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP |
•:• 1231 Pa. Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. '!'

V '!'

V VISIT OUR SHOW SHOP WHEN *l*

V IN WASHINGTON •;•

This Girl Coins Money
You ran make lots of dollars srlling Pure

Fruit Candy: go if you want more money
than you e\er possessed, write me and I

will help you start in business. I am glad

to help tliers who, like ni\ Belt, n 1 mon-
ey . People b iy the candy is the besl they

over tasted— therein lies the beauty of

the business. The candy is eaten imme-
diately and more ordered. You d< -n't have
to canvass: yon sill from your own home.
1 made $12 0" the ftrsl day ; bo can you.

ISABELLE INEZ
Block 227, East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Something New for Old
Soldiers and Citizens
Photos and maps of Chat tnn< iOga .

« hi kamau-
a,a, Nashville, vicksburg. Harper's Perry,
Washington, etc. Maps of Chattanooga, Atlan-
ta I Sampaign, Marietta, Atlanta, and Appomal
tOX, With dates ot battles: also Hate Finder. 1 to
4.1HMJ years, any week day; Lincoln's famous
( Gettysburg Speech : General Lee's famous Fare-
well to His Army; Bird's-Eye Vi.-wsof Chatta-
nooga, 1865, 1912, 1913. AKo Dixie Land son-.
with its history—just right for old soldiers or
their sons or daughters to sell in ramps or fields.

Samples and terms sent for' 85 rents u l stamps.

J. SILER, 1006 S. 7th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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GETTYSBURG
- \v ethe

i.niy photo taken ol the GeltyB-

l m i*tr * amp; also show iu 1»I —
1 ii»-

pointa K 1 <i Top, Cemetery
. II jfh -Water Murk. Iron

wlc Headqu irtei -. I'

rge :it Bloody \ < •ettxa-

. Pa Picture 1- tour and ;i

long, and is a genuine
photograph. There i* no other

1 like this iii tin- world.
\\ 1

- id itpostpaid upon n
ir bilL Money back if

lonM like ii. Orderone now.

FRANK EDWARDS, Photographer

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Historic Post Cards
FOR SALE

V i lowing Home ol Qenera] •'••

I .1 1 Ha. Lots V
I indredormore. Write forterms, •••

.:. . ~! :iim). Very reasonableterms, y
•:• Miss L. A. Norrell, - Gainesville, Ga. v

Central Bureau of Education
PARIS, KENTUCKY

Miss Kale Edgar, Proprietor and Manager

This Bureau is still actively engaged in

erring g i teachers, ^n't those schools
Qeftes that need them. No ehniKo to

those applying for teachers.

LEARN by MAIL
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Hanking,
IViimanship, Enelish, Arithmetic,

BarineM Letter Writinr, Com.
nierrhil Law, Civil Serrlce.
31' INKY BACK if not Bat-

lafled on completing course.
rri' 1KB secured B.000

Writ.* for tree Book on Home Btndy.ptudents
Draughon's Lullige, H„x II IS, Nashville, Tenn.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap Go.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ide'i [ion Roil Boap (U. s. reg'tati n d p it -^ ^"

J477) remove* irotl rutt, ink, and all unwaahable stains

from c lot etc., with magical effect. 1 1

filer, big margin*. Housc-io-housc agents and Itof-C

salesmen wanted. The original, 25c a tube. Beware of

infringement! and the penalty for making, selling, and

in ringed article.

SCHOLARSHIP SOLD ON CREDIT
Shorthand* Bookkeeping, Bunking.

Railroad i»r« paid Prom home, !' st

tloxu guaranteed* 1800-9900,

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.

Lynchburg, Va.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
1 Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send for Catalogue No. 341 and

cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

J. W. Riley, Box 145, Paul's Valley,

1 >kla.. would like to hear from anj sur-

viving members of Companj 1 >. 36th

Alabama Regiment, with which he

served. John C. Adams was his captain,

and the command was of Holtzclaw's

Bi igade, Army of Tennej 51

Inquiry is made by Dr. A. B. Gardner,

of Denison, Tex., for any surviving com-

rades of S. M. A. Smith, of Company F,

60th Alabama Regiment. He was known

in the company as "Bednigo" Smith.

Comrade Smith is trying to get a pen-

sion and in eds proi if of sei \ ice.

Mrs. .1 G. Gaither, of Gatesville, Tex.,

seeks information concerning the serv-

ice of her husband, James G. Gaither,

who enlisted in the Confederate army

from Fayette County. Tenn., served

about six months in actual service, and

was detailed to shoe horses. Any infor-

mation will he highly appreciated.

Mrs. ]•'. A. Xaylor, 1017 South Figue-

roa Street, Los Angeles, Cal., is seeking

to establish Iter husband's war record.

Edwin \V. Xaylor is thought to have

first served as a private in Company 1,

10th Regiment of Kentucky Cavalry

(Johnson's), and that he was after-

wards transferred to a company under

Forrest. Any information from surviv-

ing comrades will be appreciated.

Mrs. .Martin Holbrook, 68 Tuttlc Ave-

nue, Mobile, Ala., wishes to 1 stablish

the war record of her father, Thomas

McGeoy, who was in the Commissary

Department and stationed at Nashville.

\ftrr Memphis was taken, he was sta-

tioned there and drilled with the Con-

federate soldiers. His uncle, Tom
Brown, who enlisted at Memphis, either

in the Light Guards or Volunteers, is

thought to have been in Col. Luke Fin-

lay's command.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md , Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. 1 Bull Run), amd oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga. Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traffic Manager. Roa-
noke. Va.

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase alLwool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL I CO., 63 Nassau St.

Scad for Price List New York City

Bronze Memorial Tablets

bfjogiu ud aatfmetaa fr<>*.

Jno. Williams Inc., 8ronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

Ca*t BrotUO Mrilnllion, fi I IbOBJI

hllh. Hen. Robt rt B. I w, "• oantJ

each (poetufio extra) to readers of the
t »ni > 1 1] i.atk Vanus.

"The medallion ol lee i* Ltaaajg

and much rallied " If*

Chqpter, rjnited Jjuughter*ofthe
Confetti i.i- ii.

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
Interesting and fascinating, giving absolutely correct

history of the origin and objects of this famous and mys-

terious Klan. Published by the Mississippi Division V.

D. C, all proceeds go to erect a monument at Beauvoir,

Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis. President of the Confed-

eracy) to the memory of Confederate Veterans. Price.

3o cents, BOItpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Custodian K K. K. Booklet,

WEST POINT, MISS.
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Howard College
AT GALLATIN, TENNESSEE

The fifty-sixth anuunl session of this famous instituti n begins
September 18, 1918. The College Is underan entirely new manage-
ment, and has undergone extensive changes In equipment. Every
modern educational facility is offered t >the patrons. The cui rie-
11 htm. includes Domestic Science, Art, Music, and a complete scho-
lastic and classical o turse 1 1 study, write for catalogue to

MRS. C. P. HORTON, President, GALLATIN, TENN.

DIVIDEND STOCKS !
Prices have ruled so low in the past few months t

that buyers, particularly the more conservative, are '!*

now after the stocks that have the solid value behind ••

them. •!•

We know of no previous time when SOUND, *«*

DIVIDEND-PAYING •:•

MINING STOCKS
could be had at such prices as present quotations of- '/.

fer, and the live investor is certainly nol going to •:•

accept 8% or -i" for his money when he can with *•*

equal safety put it into a stock that is paying from '/.

15% TO 30
with strong speculative value added. We have com- *»*

piled a statistical list of whal we believe the safest X
and s idest DIVIDEND -PAYING COMPANIES, i-

A copy of this and our Market Letter we will gladly '•*

send to any one on application. Every investor X.

n Is 1 hem. •;•

We buy and sell Btocks in T
All Markets and All Exchanges.

Private Leased Wires
which give our patrons the benefit of quick execu-
tion of all orders.

Donald A. Campbell Co.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

CORN EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO

l
±
f
v
r

-h»h«m*<~W"H-*-M"X"X**-X"X"X"X"X-*-H"X-***X"X-

"THE MEN IN GRAY"
By R. C CAVE

"The Men in Gray," cloth-bound. 143 pages, contains:
1. "The Men in Gray," an oration delivered at the unveiling of

the monument to the private soldiers and sailors of the South In

Richmond. Va.. which created quite a sensation at the time it wu
delivered, and was discussed for weeks by the press throughout
the country. One of the Virginia papers said : "It is a speech
from which nothing can be taken and to which nothing can be

added without Injury. It is a concise but clear state-

ment of the causes that led up to the war and an accurate pen
picture of the private soldier such as we know him to have been."

2. "A Defense of the South." a paper which refutes the mis-

representations of the social conditions existing in the South be-

fore the war and briefly, sharply, and convincingly states the

real issue in the controversy between the sections which culmi-

nated in secession and war.

3. "Cavalier Loyalty and Puritan Disloyalty," a paper which
•riefly tells the story of Cavalier fidelity to constituted authority

and Puritan rebellion against lawful government, and shows how
the spirit of the one was manifested by the South and the spir-

it of the other dominated the North.

Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, Commander Trans-Mississippi Depart-
ment. Fort Worth. Tex., says : "After a careful examination, I

most heartily indorse 'The Men in Gray.' by Dr. R. C. Cave, of

St. Louis. It is a most admirable defense of the South, and Is

unanswerable. I cordially commend it to all students of South-
ern history. It should be In the hands of every boy and girl In

the South."

Of this book Gen. Bennett H. Young. Commander Department
Army of Tennessee. Louisville, Ky.. says : "I have read with al-

most inexpressible delight Dr. Cave's book. 'The Men In Gray.' "

Every Confederate soldier who wishes his children to under-

stand clearly what he fought for and truly honor him for flghtlnc

on the Southern side should place this little volume in their

hands. Price. Si. postpaid.

Commanders of Camps are requested to write for particulars.

Address the Confmoiratb Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.
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Bind Your Copies of the Veteran

A LONG -FELT WANT

in having secured

scribers a really

By the use of this

preserved in good

very convenient

has been supplied

for VETERAN sub-

practical binder,

your copies are

^ condition, and are

for reference. Aft-

er years of search for something that can be satisfactorily adjusted

by the subscriber himself, this binder is commended as ideal.

The Bag Ben Binder
THE B'G BEN BINDER is the simplest binder made, and as easy to

use as sticking papers on an ordinary file. There

is no mutilation of copies, a slight slit between

the pages being all that is necessary, through

which the metal clip is passed. Each binder

will hold twelve numbers of the Veteran, and

it has the appearance of a handsome-

ly bound book. The cover is of cloth,

with title stamped in gold, all making

a handsome volume.
***&* By special arrangements the Vet-

ERAN is prepared to furnish this binder with a year's

subscription for only S1.7G. coi v v Cook

The mefal clip Insorl-

ed binds the m*g-
(i ilnos.

For binder alone, $1.00, postpaid,

for October delivery.

Send in jour order at once

ADDRESS

The Confederate Veteran
NASHVILLE, TEININ.



DESIGN OF MEMORIAL TO UNITED STATES SENATORS MORGAN AND PETTUS AT SELMA, ALA.

Designed by Hugh A. Price, Monumental Architect and Designer, now of Chicago. It will be erected

by the Selma Marble and Granite Works, and its completion is expected within a year.
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24li» 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance /

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M EMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Brandon;; high'

printing

gdmww

Facts about
PRINTING
•H To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer cay be

called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and
equipment. €|f We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, Tenn.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department ol

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST
IOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Mrs. K. F. Fleming, of Greenwood, war will kindly communicate with her.

S. C, ;i>ks thai any one knowing the Dr. Creswell enlisted in a Florida regi

to which Dr. nienl or company from Marion County
H belongi d during the 01 al I icala, Fla.

Lucban Hats
Very best grade of the famous Panauas

made. Five uluI t._-u dollars.

Manila Cigars
Three dollars for a rample bnx ol the best

cigars made Lu the Philippine l

Oriente Cigarettes
Bst cigarettes made. Large package,

containing £5 muhII pa kages, 750 clgarel tea,
two dollars. Bent by register <l mail, free
<>i all duties, on receipt «>t price.

C. A. SHORT & CO.
Lucena, Tayabas, Philippine Islands

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send for Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

2*4

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds ol M
Society

VeteranJ.A.JOEI
Scad for Price List

vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods is at

, £ CO., 63 Nassau St.

New York City
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPI* S,

Entered :it the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to furnish double-spaced typewritten copy
whenever practicable, and to condense as much as possible.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before ii ends. For
Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled i" that number.

The Veteran is the best advertising medium for the entire South.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veteran-., and Otheh Organizations,

Confederated Southern Mbmoriai Asso. iatxon.

Though men desert e, they may n< t win suo i

The brave will honor the "brave, vanquished none the less.

!?rick, $1.00 per Year.
Single Copy. 10 Cents. Vol. XXI. NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER, 1913. Xo. 10. J S. A. CUNNINGHAM

t Proprietor.

LEGAL NOTICE ABOUT THE VETERAN.

In compliance with the law requiring it (Ac( of August 24,

1912) tin- Veteran announces the status of this publication:

Confederate Veteran— S. A. Cunningham, editor and pro-

prietor. Ii is personal property. It has no outstanding bonds

or mortgages. The average number oi copies for six months

preceding tins notice is about 21,500. Affirmation of the fore-

going is made before a notary public.

The Veteran is ever ready to show its circulation list.

Advertisers who seek the patronage of the Southern peopl

pre commended to an investigation of it- merits.

SITE FOR Mill < 'II \I0N\ Ml \ l SELEi TED,

'I In- Central Committee of the Shiloh Monument Commit
tee (composed of Mrs Alexander B White, Director Gen-

feral; Mrs, Roy W McKinney, Kentucky, [Yeasurer; Mis. \\

L. Kline. .Missouri. Chairman of Design Committee; Mrs. I..

(.'. Mall. Arkansas, Secretary; Mrs John K Ottley, Georgia;

and Mrs. Jennie G. Henderson, Mississippi) went to Corinth,

Miss, on September 11 and from there motored to Shiloh

National Military Park to select the site for the handsome

monument to be erected there by the United Daughters oi

the Confederacy.

While in Corinth thej were guests of tin Corinth Chapter,

many members accompanying them to Shiloh; and the auto

mobile nde was a courtesj of the Business Men'- Club of

Corinth, in charge of Mr. Clopton riiomas. ["he twentj mile

ride over the magnificent new road from Corinth to the park

was mi '-i enji 13 able

While at the park courtesies were extended 1
. Majoi Reed

and others, and they were joined there by members oi tin

Shiloh Chapter of Savannah, Tenn. I he committee rode ne
the park generally and considered the most prominent places

within till Confederate lines. One is near the old Shiloh

church, where Gen. Albert Sidnej Johnston died, and the in-

tei ection of the two highways, Corinth to Pittsburg Land
ing and Hamburg to Savannah. Aftei careful consideration

the) deeidecl unanimously on a triangle formed he tin ill

ction of these two important roads, the most prominent

point in the park, in a small amphitheater circled by trees

the monument to face the waj the Confederates were ad-

vancing toward the Tennessee River.

Sculptors are working oil designs and models, and the work
for this important monument will be pushed from now oil to

it- completion.

TWENTIETH ANNUA1 1 ONVENTION OF U. D. C.

Great preparations are being made for the coming Conven-
tion of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, to be held

in Xew Orleans, La., November u 15. inclusive.

For the second tim< in it- historj New Orleans I hapter,

No. 7-'. U. D. C, ha- had the honor of being the medium of

bringing tin General Convention oi the U D. C to this city.

In 1901 Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, then State President, ex

tended an invitation on behalf of Xew Orli I hapter, and

this noble bodj k\ women, numbering then scarcelj half "f

thi ho 1 now to bi represented here, met in Xew Orleans in

X.w embi 1 . [902

Most liberal rates have been accorded by the rail 1

One in" itart for Xew Orleans on November 8 and n

until December 6 four weeks in which to participate in the

Convention and in the pleasures and occasions of interest in

the great old city. The French I Ipera will open its season on

November 13. The Confederate and State Museums, the latter

in the old Cabildo, have extended cordial imitations to the

delegates and other visitors. Many delightful entertainments

have been planned. The Beauregard Monument Association

will lay the corner stone of the monument to General Beaure

gard, for which a site has been selected on the border of

beautiful City Park, in front of the Countrj Club House and

on the hanks of Rayon St. John, a short distance from the

Soldier-' Home of Louisiana. In connection with this an

automobile ride through the citj has been arranged for, and

a boat nde on the Mississippi to view its wonderful harbor,

where vessels of the deepest draft can float into the dock.

The program so far arranged consists of the preliminary

ceremonies held in the assembl} hall of the Grunewald Motel

(headquarters), Tuesday evening at 8:30, when a wi

will he extended and an interesting addles, will he made by
the President General, Mrs. \ B White On Wednesdaj
tin business meeting of the Convention will open at 9:30 \.\i,

in the same hall. A busini m will he held in the after

noon, and at night .1 reception will hi given lu- the Xew
Orleans Chapter to its quests. Business .-ill he held

Thursdaj and Friday, with the historical evening and outing.

including the laying of the comer stone of the Beaut

monument. Saturday will he devoted to business. Sevet il

teas and other entertainments are being projected to take place

during the 1 )om 1 nrion.

Mrs, lx \ s Vaught, President of the Xew Orleans

Chapter, I'. 11 ('. 3206 Si. Charles Avenue, is Chairman of

the G m\ eniioii Committee.
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AMPIN G. A. R. PAR.

An unfortunat curred by the refusal to allow

ihc X B. i up in the ;
R- Encamp-

ment
t. 1 1u- in-

line from some impulsive Ohio veterans,

and , mmendation for

ted the

authority 1 friends to invite them.

Judge Beers -imply conformed I

rule i
•

. when the G V. R. rarely did

anytl commenda
•| hi Reunion in 1896 were changed

nformity with a plan > nment thi

uld ,1,, so would go i" N'^w York

ami parade on Broadw ction with the Grand \im.\

of tin- Republic Gen. .1 I'.. Gordon and hi- associates in

rity cordially agreed t" such a plan, but it failed. I

r Warnock, of tin- t. \. K.. declined, saying that vet-

ild n"i man h « ith the Rebels.

Jt was explained to him that they would nol bear arm-, and

plied that the G. \. R.'s would not march in line with

men who • uniforms. The exact wording 1- not re-

I, lint tin- foregoing was in substance In- langu tgi

More than seven years ago Hon. Washington Gardner, Sei

retarj of State of Michigan, and who ha n I ongress

much of the time since then, when writing of his desire

a report of the ;

I Reunion, stated: "I wonder if the

time will in when somewhere on the borderland we

may 1 tnion of the survivors of the two great

armies which would result in pleasure and profit to all con

ccrm

BRECKINRIDGE'S DIVISION ')/•' LOUISIANIANS

[From the Xew Orleans Times-Democrat]

In the effort to have Louisiana worthily represented in the

Vicksburg Military Park by a minor monument preparatory

to tin great monument which it is hoped soon will he built,

\V. I. Rigby, tlie superintendent of the park, ha- re-

ed W . O. Hart, Past Commandant of Camp Beaun

No. 130, S. C. X , who some time ago erected a small monu-

ment in the park to the memory of hi- father, the late ( apt.

in., mumi iii ever erected in the park

by a privat if he could inten -1 - e Loui-

siana soldiers and their descendants in a monument to Breck-

;e's Division, which contained the well-known Lousiana

commands, the 5th Company, v.
, on Artillery, and Fcn-

ner's Battery, and, of course, many other- Captain Rigby

estimates that the monument, with a bronze tablet and granite

luiili foi as little a- $480, though it would he

. $723, wei 1 aco pi- d I he govern-

ment and lake . are of it if the ,
0-1

,,1 providing it is raised Tin other Louisiana commands in

tin- division wen thosi commanded bj Brig. Gen I'. W.

I. Augustus Reichard, Col. D. Gober, Col. Wesley

P. Win, hi
. Col. j E. Vustin, I urn I "I. W. F. Pennington,

- E. Hunter. Lieut. Col Thomas Shields, Col. T. M.

Capt. \ nd. I. inn Col.
J. McEnery, Lieut.

Col. Xat M. Martin, ('apt. Junius Y. Webb, and Capl Ed

ward 1 Inrrive. Jr.

It i- Captain Rigby"s idea that the bronze tablet, giving the

name- of all the command-, should he .\<~<\7- inches, with a _>-

inch border, ami that the entire monument should he ;

by nine feet wide at the base and six and a half feet in

width at the top.

Mr. Hart hopes that all who see this will comnuinic

to those interested in the matter, that the necessary amount ofl

may he raised to erect the monument
Work i» ^,,mg ahead rapidly in the erection of the Missouri

memorial iii the north end of National l'ark. The

material is nearly all at hand, and Contractor Hunt 1- having

tin -tone placed a- rapid! hie. The Missouri dedica-

may take place some time in the early spring. Xew
York may also dedicate it- State memorial in the park sornl

time next year.

...

GET! YSBURG IN PEACE AND WAR.

A pamphlet reccntlj published in anticipation of tin- wide-

in the fiftieth anniversarj of tl

of our great w; vivid little picture of tin
|

ful. hill-set village which was the unwitting scene of

the world's mightiest conflicts. The article q lows:

"It was a strange decree of fate which settled up

burg, 1 peaceful; quiet country village, as the scene of one of

the world'- most desperately fought battles and the most

iveen the North and tin '

Nestling on the gentle slopes of tin- placid Bine Ridge, at the

of South Mountain, between tin ridges of Cemetery Hill

on the southwest and Seminary Ridge on the west, it i- -nr-

rounded by a cluster of low hills, forming tin und of

a broad expanse of rich valleys in a high state of cultivation.

Ii- exact geographical position is about seven mile- north of

the State line dividing Maryland and Pennsylvania.

"The site of Gettysburg was original!) located by thrifty

German colonists in t;;o (just three years following the

Declaration of American Independence) ["hi town was

founded by James Gettj in 1780, became the county -cat of

Adam- County in tSoo. and was incorporated in 1S07. It

started with a handful of residents in a few scattered cot-

tage- and shacks, hut grew until at the lime id' the ouihreak

of the war i [86i 1 it boasted about twelve hundred inhabitants

and about fifteen hundred at the time the famous battli

fought Many clearly visible marks of the struggle still re-

main. Aii old fence, carefully preserved, shows hundn

bullet holes, where riflemen look pot shots at each other. I he

-ide of a historic house displays ,1 leg Solid cannon hall -till

sticking in the brickwork just where it landed from a Con-

fi derate gun."

[The sentiment in regard to the Gettysburg gathering of 101.;

grow- with meditation and review. It wa- very iinlik,
. G

\. R. Encampment. The rank and file asserted themselves as

the mi 11 of that side had never before, and lasting pleasure

will remain with those who were present from the South.]

PROSPEC I II I: P0S1 MASTER FOR NASHVILLE.

United Sine- Senator Luke Lea, of Nashville, ha- indi

cated in- ->li 1 Hon of Mr. Eugene S. Shannon for Postmaster

to succeed Mai. V W. Will-, who has held the position most

capably for man) years. Senator Lea made public the state-

ment that there had been no applicant- for the position cx-

eept the incumbent and another attache of the post office,

Mr. Shannon is of Confederate Stock, and his wife is a grand

daughter of Gen. Gideon .1. Pillow, who was a prominent of-

ficer in the Mexican War and later in the Confederate army.
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INQUIRIES FOR AND ABOUT VETERANS.

Martin Hughes, of North English, la., who served in the

28th Iowa Regiment, had two brothers, John and Thomas

Hughes, in the 51I1 Tennessee Regiment, C. S. A. Their father,

John Hughes, died in Palmyra, Tenii., in 1858. Martin Hughes

is anxious to learn of his brothers. He can't tell much about

them. A son of Barney Laffy, of Xew Orleans, served with

them.

E. T. Thompson, of Riverton, La., seek- some one of his

liotnrades who can testify to his service, as lie i< in need of

a pension. He enlisted in the Confederate armj from Bloom-

field. Mo., in Company E (Captain Pritchard). under Colonel

Jeffries. IK- was paroled at Shreveport, I. a. Lieutenant

Walker, First Lieutenant Smith. II. Hancock, and Dr. J. Mc-

Dowell were of that company.

[nquiry is made concerning ('apt. T. C. Wrenshall, who lived

in Baltimore years ago. Information will be appreciated by

Maj. W. 1-'. Foster, Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. Anna E. Kruger, of 530 West Fortieth Street, Kansas

City, Abe, seeks information about her brother, J, W. M
who enlisted in the Confederate arrnj and was reported killed

in Vicksburg. He was born in Prussia, Germany, in 1841. His

parents came in Galveston, Tex., when In' was fi ur years old

He enlisted early in the war. This onlj sister, Mis. Kruger.

is the last member of the family, and she would be gra

to know definitely of bis fate. The last information 1- that

he was killed at Vicksburg, but that a little while previous

be was ill at a farmhouse near that city.

Asks Information vboi i Genera: Deshler. E. A. Weav-

er, of Germantown, Pa., writes: "In the June 1 101;, 1 issue of

tin Com 1 hi 1; \ii VETERAN, pag( 289, under the heading

end Officers of the Confederate Armj ["hose Killed in Bat

tie.' is the name 'Deshler, James, Alabama. Brig. Gen., at

Chtckamauga, September jo. 1863.' if you can conveniently

do ,,, will you kindly give me in the columns of youi
1 P 1 ;

some biographical information concerning General Deshler?

I believe he original!} settled in this old town, where there

is still standing a handsome mansion known .1. tin I'

House, for main years occupied by the Morris family, and

which during Washington's second administration was for

a time occupied by him during the epidemic of yellow fevet

in tbi' citj of Philadelphia. Anj information you can give

will be greatlj appt ei iated
"

Wan is in Hear from Old < omradi X. I.. Ackerman, of

Choctaw County, Miss, writes: "I want to hear from some

of nn old regiment. I was born in Bibb County, \la.; and en-

listed in September, 1861, at Centerville, joining Company D
(C.ipl. \. II. Pratt 1. 20th Alabama Infantry. There were one

hundred and ten men in the company, but 1 know of onlv loin

or live now living. I was captured ai Port Gibson in May,

[863, and taken to prison at Alton My command was ill the
-

!
i Vicksburg. I was exchanged in time feu- Lookout

Mountain, Missionary Ridge, and the lighting around Atlanta."

ERROR .IS TO REGIM1 \ I CORRECT! I'.

J. X. Gilmer, Commander Camp John B. Gordon, U, C. V.,

Seattle, Wash., writes to correct an error. He sav s
: •Re-

ferring to the announcement of the death of Comrade \ K.

Shay, you quote me as having been the adjutant of the 15th

Alabama Regiment, w In n you should have stated the 60th

Al. ib, mil Regiment, This regiment was formed bj the con-

solidation of the isi and 3d [nfantrj Battalions of llilliard's

Alabama Legion, of which I was adjutant general. Shortly

before their consolidation, during the Chickamauga Campaign,

I was assigned to the staff of General Grade as brigade

inspector, afterwards to the 60th Alabama as adjutant, and

served as such to the close of the war. The first year of the

war I was first lieutenant of Company F, 3d Regiment, Ala-

bama Volunteers. At the reorganization in 1862 I withdrew

to accept a position with the llilliard Legion."

The Commander in Chief of the I'. C. V., the Governor
of Kentucky, and other distinguished Kentuckians, together

with the Editor of the Veteran, spent Sunday, .lune 30, in

I larrisburg. Pa., when en route to Gettysburg. The condi-

tions were so unusuallj pleasant that some investigation and

meditation have been given the event. Most of the party

attended church, and we bad hardlj emerged from the building

before cameras were turned upon us for tin Patriot It il-

lustrated the spirit iii Pennsylvania at that time.

Negro Minstrelsi for v Qt vein; of v Centura I be Al

• I. Field Minstrels 1- the oldest traveling theatrical organiza-

tion and the oldest minstrel show in the world li has

continuously, save during summer vacations, since the date

ol its organi ation, Julj 1. [886, and has not lost .1 season

since its opening, it has never changed name, ownership, 01

gement; and it is underst 1 that Mr. I add has made
all arrangements that the companj maj lie perpetuated after

he chooses to discontinue at its head.

THE SHILOH MONUMENT /TAP.

of Mrs. Rov W. McKinney, I'm v-

1,1 -1 [2 ro Septi m n r .' 1. 101;,.

Arkansas: Mary Graham Chapter, C. oi C, Camden, $2;

C. A. Royston Chapter. Fulton, $1 ; \mv Spencei Semmes
1 hapter, Wilson, $5.

Kentucky: Tandy Pryor Chapter, Carrollton, $2; \lex

Poston Chapter. Cadi/, $2; E. M. Bruce Chapter. Covington,

$10; J. Q. Chenoweth Chapter, Harrodsburg, $5; Col. Ed

Crossland Chapter. Fulton, $14; Earlington Chapter, Earl-

ington, $15.

Mississippi: Vaiden Chapter. $2.50.

( Iklahoma : ( lemeni \ I van- 1 hapter, lei

I elm, ssi 1 Nei l> ' hapti 1 1 post cards 1. Boli\

Shiloh Auxiliary, Whiteville, $5; Old Hickorj Chapter, Dick

son, $5; Miss Sue White (personal), Jackson, $5 ; Mrs leu

M. Vlh n 1 pet sonal >. $10.

Texas: Hick Howling Chapter, Beaumont, \

Virginia : < Ihesti 1 field < "hapter. Rii linn I lliott ' i

Fishburne Chapter, Waynesboro, $5; Carolina Chapter, Crox

ton. $5; Dixie Chapter. Jenkins Bridge, $3; tsli of Wight

Chapter. Smithliehl. $10; McG ' pter, Pi irisburg, $5;

N
T
ottowaj Chapter, Crewe, $5; Radford Chapter, $20; Stone-

wall Chapter, Portsmouth, 25; Robert E bee Chapter, Falls

•
. . \\ illiam R. Terry Chapter, Bedford Cil

Virginia Division (Washington pledge),

[nterest, #10.44.

Total collections, $22,767.; |,

Total in bands of Treasurer to date, $22,741.18.

[The acceptance of the design for the Shiloh monument is

.1 grave responsibility, but the committee should

the discussion iii San Francisco. When the C. D. C. mid-

1

took it, it indicated giving greatest prominence to Gen Albert

Sidney Johnston.]
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WASHINi \RDNER, COMMANDER IN CHIEF.

The Grand Army of the Republic at the Chattanooga En-

campment ilul well in choosing Hon. Washing
Michigan, for its Commander in Chief.

Mr. Gardner was a prh soldier in the war,

in tin- knw la. He has since risen to

much literal and political prominence. Hi

.1 lecturer, as a professor in the Albion

r, a politician v prominent that .is a candi-

date his plurality was 108,000, the

I-'tk m\ man in Michigan ;it that time.

I' is Iner's patriotism and liberty of

sentiment that he has been a subscriber t" 1 lit- Veteran
throughout u> history, and has been more diligent than an)

Soutln each hiin promptlj in changing his

- nil.

. 1803, Washington Gardner, A. S. Colyar, and

gu< sts 1 if I Ir. Fred Dunn
to Belli M en route Mr. Colyar entertained the party

with an a< the Hampton Roads Conference. Latci

Mr Colyar wrott of n for the Novembei (1893) Veteran.
Mr. ' ommenl upon the Hampton Roads Conference

i criticism and brought forlh from Mr. Gardner the

that, while In- • I ic 1 nol di a party to any
irersy, Mr. Colyar's remarks could have given no of-

!r. Davis was thoroughl) honest and
Ic had 1 imbued with the history of

Washi gling compatriots and so accustomed
logies in tin- Confederati situation that he

ed Providence would in some way bring relief, and that

onfederac) would succeed in its efforts to establish a

perm rnment."

In tin- December issue following Mr. Gardner wrote in

behall I Hood, stating thai he was somewhat sur-
prised and pained during his recent trip South to note the

criticize General Hood. He
admitted that Hood made mistakes, but claimed that he pos

' qualitii s that bi long to great mili-
tary command.-; M, sympathized with General II 1 in

the battle of Franklin, and added:
"M

>
: " pli ndid vah.r exhibited by his h roii

IcgT'ons is nol diminished, and to-day tin- survivors would
fiSnt ' 01 thi Stars and Stripes as they .lid ...1

that day. November ,^o. 1864, for the Stars and P.ars."

The VETERAN f..r January. [895 (page 17), said of Mr.
1
r

i "Monti .\ as made in the \'l rERAN
of tin

1
glj kind Ihough 1 on the pari of a Union vet-

eran of Michigan, Hon. Washington Gardner, in sending .1

cordial invitation t,, attend theii las) Grand Armj reunion.
1 writ* 11 il mmander, suggesting tin

propriety, and q 1 ordial words. \h. Gardner ex-

hospitality in his invitation, stating that

Editoi 01 the \'i rERAN to he his guest at

Owasso (a place on tin- Encampment 1 as well as at his home
m Albion, and concluding: "I want mj wife and boys to know

Idi.T.'
"

Mr. Gardner was an ardent friend oi Gen .1. I:. Gordon in

his patriotic sentiments, as shown on ih, lecture platform,
whom he mentiot arred by the storms of time as well

bull. :- of battle." This will appear lati -

I en years ago Mr. Gardner, speaking in Congress, said: "I

predict thai the day will come when the National Homes will

he open and a welcome extended 10 the aged and dependent

survivors from both sides in the yreat conflict" l'artl

in his address Mr. (iar.lncr deplored the excessive inroad

tile pension fund of Spanish-American War soldiers, and he

was interrupted by Mr. Mann to know if he meant to criticize

-Idlers, when he said: "I had two sons in the Spanish-

American War. One of them came home showing clearly

the marks of the service upon him. Those boys had not

been home ten days before they were receiving blanks frolrf

11 agents to make out applications for pensions In

these particular cases the letters went into the wastebaskel
My sons laughingly speak of themselves as tin soldiers.' and
ridicule the idea of being pensioners upon the government
for what thej did. True, it was no fault of theirs. They

1 to discharge every duty imposed. I am a pensioner!

HON. WASHINGTON GARDNER.

There is not a wakeful hour of my life, day or night, that I

do not suffer from wounds received in battle."

After stating that the Federal army fought mor.

harder battles and endured greater privations than any army

ever marshaled on this continent, save only the army that faced

il in conflict, Mr. Gardner said: "When it conns to that. 1

bow to llie Confederate soldier, who, considering the almost

worthless money with which he was paid, the meager clothing)

and camp equipment with which he was supplied, and the

scant rations upon which he wa- fid, gave the sublimest ex-

hibition of devotion to a cause which he believed to be right

th.at this country ever saw."

Mr. Gardner has taken an active pari in the advocacy of

marking the battle fields of Franklin, Murfreesboro, and Nash-

ville. Ih' Veteran for January, tgiO, pages 282 and 283,

contains an address from him 011 the subject In fore the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. The \'i rERAN is gratified that the

Union soldiers have as their Commander in Chief such a man.
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BOOKLET ABOUT RICHARD OWEN MEMORIAL.
Preparations are being made to publish a booklet for Christ-

mas giving the history of the Richard Owen Memorial. The
work is complete, and every item of expense has been paid

for by the owner of the Veteran, who has advanced several

hundred dollars more than he has received. The memorial is

elegant and is as worthy as any in America.

The booklet is to contain the names and amounts given by

ali contributors, and will be sent to each. Now to those who
approve and can afford to do so request is made that such

contributions be made or be reported promptly so they may
be entered in the booklet to be sent free to every contributor.

This booklet may contain the story of Sam Davis as well.
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These two achievements are the best the Editor aspires ever

to make. Remember it will be free to contributors. The

booklet will contain the thousands oi names of tamp Morton

prisoners and those who died there and whose names were

preserved in bronze by the United States government. Hiis

lisl was generouslj furnished bj the State oi Indiana, and the

publication involves much expense; but it is an important

conclusion and should be done.

Cooperation in this unprecedented enterprise is commended
i<i every liberal-minded patriot. We ought to cooperate as

brethren, and the fact should be remembered that the Vet-

bran and what it achieves are the work oi one humble com
rade who has never had one dollar i" aid him except in the

regular line of business as a publisher.

M I.. Johnson, of Melrose, N. Mex., sends a contribution

to the Richard Owen Memorial as a tribute for the kind

ness shown to Confederate prisoners, of whom he was one.

Abraham Lincoln oner asked General Scott the question:

;
Why is ii that you wen once able to take the Citj of Mexico

in three months with five thousand men, and we have been un-

able to take Richmond with one hundred thousand men?"
"1 will tell you," sod General Scott. "The nun who took

us into the City of Mexico then are the same men who arc

ki .ping us out of Richmond hoi ."

Al'ERAGE COM OE THE VETERAN $1,000 AN ISSUE.

Friends of the Veteran who are careless about renewing

may be surprised that its average cost exeeds one thousand

dollars for each issue. For every month's delay in renewing

the publisher is short so much of the thousand dollars, while

every expense is cash or its equivalent. No patron should let

the date get behind without a written explanation; then the

severe loss In those who have died and whose families

ignore the obligation would be relieved. The patron who will

not write if unable to pay dues does both himself and the

publisher an injustice.

The Veteran made a mistake in extending credit, but there

are thousands who appreciated the favor, many of whom are

dead. No more sacred obligation exists on the part of

families than to show their appreciation: but a multitude m vi I

will, hence it is the more important to those who appreciate

the Veteran and its work to enlist others. Sample copies

will be Sent free to all who request them

/ ILSEHOOD WOUT GENERAL MORGAN'S ESCAPE.

The interview b\ the Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch with a

Capt. John B. Gibson in regard to Gen. John II Morgan and

his escape from Camp I did not have due consideration

before being printed in the Veteran. Captain Gibson's name
does not appe.n iii the "War Records," and upon investig

it is found that his report is much at variance with facts.

Capt, R, C. Mo]-. in. of Lexington, K\
. a brother of Gen

John II. Morgan, and who was in prison with him, writes of

the i iibson inten iew :

"Gen, John Morgan had only two sisters who grew to

womanhood. The eldest, still living, is the widow of Gen
V P. Hill; the other, who is dead, was the wife of Gen. B
W Duke. * * *

"The Mrs. Dorsej alluded to in the (hi.-on article is the

sister of Mr. William Morgan, now
I en! at Lexington

For the C, N. 0, & T. P. K. R She was a ist< i of Capt.

Thomas S Morgan, who is still living, and who was in the

penitentiary with us at Columbus. If there is any family

connection, it is remote Of the other three ladies referred

to, with one exception Miss Mollie Desha -1 know nothing,

only that they are in no waj connected with 0111 family, and

none oi US ever heard of them until their nam. v were men-
tioned in the Gibson article. * * Miss Mollie Di ha

at the time referred to could not have been more than four-

teen years old rather a young child to have been credited

with so important an under!. i!
i

"As n. the statement of Mr. Jesse F. Cochran, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, that his mother was a first cousin of General

Morgan, 1 will sa; that it must have been some other General

VIi 'i gan, ,i - I kni iw i if no such f.muK connection,

I .mi the "iiK living brothei of General Morgan, and was

with him in the Columbus penitentiary Ii was from my cell,

No. -'. that he made his .scape: and it is an infamous lie

that he left that prison by the guards being bribed to n

1. ,i i him cr in any ..tlar w.o than as stated in Gen B. W,
Duke's 'Historj of Morgan's Cavalry.' 'I her. are two other

authentic accounts that have been written of that escapi

bj Judge Thomas II. Mines and one bj Capt. James Mocker

smith. There are still li\ ing sonic of the officers "i General

Morgan's command -namely. Col Cicero Coleman, Chiles-

burg, K\ . Capt, \nd\ Berry, of this city, and other- \n

account of our escape is in the government reporl at Wash-
ington. I). (', made after an official investigation at that time."
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Oftoa Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication Is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All pes -

i«a who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
-sMttons throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and U
•opeat* ia extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

THE soil 11 AND VETERANS OF BOTH ARMIES.
Ili< considering with profound

II jn-t what the >h is in connection

with joint reunions and a general movement toward amalga-

mation with the Union veterans. Hi* convictions havi

liberal policy toward those American pal

who volunteered !<• save the Union intact—to prevent the

• ii of tin- Southern States. He repeats his assumption

ivaj hack in Reconstruction times thai the

Southei would willingly have lei this class of

cxclusivel) adju jreater trib

in paid i" them, lie sincerely believes that.

known to what tin impoverished and
prostrate South was ected, they would have come

nd that thej would have driven
away <.r killed the villain- who sought t" "put the bottom rail

«s in i ontrol ami humiliate the

South wnh social equality, li i- assumed that they were
rejoio to their homes, ami that they did not realizi

how their fellow patriots at the South wire being persecuted

after they had in « 1 faith accepted the terms of surrender.
I" mei fellow patriots" it i- conceded that the nun
of both side- were equally patriotic. Nothing more would be

d io ail) nun under the sun than to make them equal.

However, they did not come; and that which was at least as

had as war has bei n di si i was continued on and on

: period. The Southern people, through
that I latriotism which they inherited from their fa-

alt) to the Union and the Constitution—continued
to submit 5, working and praying for restoration.

A third of a century has passed since Reconstruction
ended, and now those gallant men of tin- North seek real

'li dm- respeel to their former adversaries.
'I he Sontli hail- tin- condition with gratitude; but it has been

g it! coming, and we have suffered so much, having had
to overcomi ion bj the villains who did us all the
harm they could, that Mich a thing as joyful reconciliation

can n<'. ir. We have ever held in sacred regard the

Fathers, and yearned for the peace that should

unded arms: hut now a large per-

OUI iid. - mi aim- and our Southern mothers
gone io another existence, so that the old-time thrill

and enthusiasm can never he revived.

The Hay i- all righl Fellow federates and their prog
eny will ever remain faithful to the country ii represents, but

eli -
to imagim thai Fourth of July celebrations can

ever bi repeated in the spirit that existed before the sixties.

nra-,'. perpetrated upon our old men and widows can

never be atoned for. and horrid memories can never !" erad
icated from the Southland. There is so large a foreign ele-

al the North, added to these other changed conditions,

that the hopes of the old times are all the more withered.

No i te man has more- friends at the North, per-

than the writer: and 1" ha- for years labored unceasing-

have our tin.' conditions made known in that section.

During the last yeai gratifying progress has been

made as should have been attained nearly hall a Centura

However, first of all for the living and the dead in his

devotion to the Southern people in even sense, he believes

that the South is fully justified in ils course, and he does
not concede that to "a few hotheads. North and South." or

South and North, should the disasters and calamities of wal
he attributed. The Southerners regarded the Constitution

as justifying their course, ami could not have surrendered

their rights without bringing themselves mi.' contempt as

American citizi

With all respect and ^ 1 will for the rial patriots whol

espoused the Union cause. Southerners arc more ami more
convinced that they were absolutely right in resenting oppress

-am. They grow stronger in that way, and thej get farther

and farther from justifying Mr. Lincoln for violatini

oath ol The f cling is gi

however, that Ins death was the greatest of all calamities in

that dark period.

Pi ce monuments are desired and r< ion in the

fullesi sense i- prayed for ami d, but it i- besl

-low. That the "flag or the "Stars .and

Stripes." i- preferred to "''Id Glory" (named in Nashville by

an anient Union man. two of whose sons were Confederate

soldiers), is accepted; but it is not well for our good friends

at the North to bi pi rsistent in asking the South to gush

it. We inherited equal right to do that. Why, it is not many

years since that radical element advocated the compulsory di—

plaj of the flag on our public scl Is! Don't misunderstand

The Stars and Stripes i- the onlj May we want, and we are as

loyal to it a- any men who evei fought under it. Our truly

patriotic friend- North know that it is all right with u-.

and that the Southern people are true to their inheritance.

The foregoing are the views of the I ditor of the Veteran,

expressed without counsel. They may repel some good men
who were of "our friend- the enemy." hut it is time for abso-

lute sincerity in the pending issue. No greater mistake is

being made to this late dale than a- to the character and the

greatness of Jefferson Davis, lie will come to his own

eventually, and he can wail. God knows.

Hurrah for the faithful patriots who fought honorably that

the Union be preserved and maintained through that awful

period, but away to all eternity with the million of beings

whose brutality and infamous deed- hastened the death of

Southern fathers and their widows and daughters! Hurrah

for the faithful negroes who were steadfast in loyalty to

those who bought them with honest money and were faithful,

with rare exceptions, to the serious mora! trust imposed upon

the Southern people who inherited their possession!

J. P, Smartt, Historian for Chattanooga 1'ahk.—Capt

J. 1'. Smartt, who for many years was Ihe assistant in I'M

federate work for the Chickamauga Park Commission, has

been made its Historian. In making ihe promotion ihe order

-late- that "it is done because of long years of efficient serv-

ice." It i- a recognition 1>.\ the government authorities of the

merit with which he has handled that service since being

connected with ihe Park Commission. In outlining positions

and placing monuments on the battle held he has done such

accurate work that there has not been a dispute over the

way in which these places have heen designated, and it is due

largely to the thorough knowledge of tin- battle .area that

Captain Smartt possesses, There ha- not been a historian of

tin Commission since the death of Gen. II. Y. Boynton.
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THE 'HIGH TIDE AT GETTYSBURG."

Address i;v Robert McCuixoch to the City Club, St. Louis.

[Readers who may not recall reference to this address would

do well to read the editorial from the St. Louis Republic in

the September Veteran, page 424. Colonel McCulloch is

President of the St. Louis Railway Company, and refers to

"nefarious enterprise" because of press criticism-.]

I come before you to-day notwithstanding my protest of

inexperience in the role which 1 assume and my declaration

of inability either to amuse, instruct, or entertain you. all of

which were placed before your courteous and insistent Presi-

dent; but there would appear small appreciation of his gra-

ciousness had 1 not agreed to comply with his request to say

something about Gettysburg, which has recently had such a

country-wide staging, and 1 now express my thanks for the

honor done me in permitting me to stand where many of the

notables of the world have preceded me. And your tolera

tion is further evidenced by your extension of the privileges

of your floor to one who is ordinarily held to be engaged in

a nefarious enterprise.

/
I 1

'l ROBES I M CULLOCH

One day, away back in the past centuries, a Yankei skipper

was sailing his splendid brig rigged crafl up the African coast,

attracted by a good liarboi on the shores of which there ap-

peared a settlement. He landed, finding a great gathering of

natives He began bartering trinkets, with which he was sup

plied, for peltry and wares of crude and envious design His

vessel was a curio to the natives. Thej indicated their desire

to inspect it, which desire he gratified; and when he had per-

haps a couple of hundred of them in the hold, the hat. Ins

were closed down, his anchor was weighed, and he sailed

away to Boston. Arriving there, he sold these black people

10*

into slavery to his brother Yankees. He sailed back to Africa

and brought many other loads of these same black people

and sold them all into slavery.

Later on these shrewd Yankees divined that in the years to

come a proclamation would be made bj the President of the

United States releasing from bondage all these black people,

and they proceeded to sell their blacks to their Southern breth-

ren. When the money from these sales was safel) in.

they made declaration thai it was wrong to hold black people

in bondage

I In- doctrine of wrong was preached from mail} pulpits,

and its echoes extended to the legislative halls at Washington;
and, with this beginning of difference, many griei

imaginary or real, wire added, and the representativi

the North and the representatives of the South quarreled, and

they quarreled so bitterly that the people of the North

and the people of the South became aligned against

oilier.

One day South Carolina said she wouldn't sta\ in the t "in

n an) longer. The President of the United States

told her to come back, and. bj « empha is, he called 011

Virginia and other Southern Stales each to furnish 75,000

soldiers to help make her do so Virginia enlisted her 75,000

and more; but she arrayed them on the side of Carolina, and

the war was on. Without enu thi small fights, o(

which there were hundreds, we come to where McDowell
marched bis south-going columns across the Potomac and

found Ins progress disputed b) Beauregard at Bull Run on

July to. 1861. Beauregard sent to Winchester for Johnston,

and on Sunday, Julj .m, t86i, on the Manassas fields, Mi

ll's army was completely defeated and routed, a

of which clid not consider itself sate until it was on the

north side of the Potomac. At Yorktown and Williamsburg

1 weri uccesses Eot the Southern flag, and at Seven Pines

also, when, J01 Johnston being wounded. Lee took command
of the \rnn ol Northern Virginia, ["hen Lee dn

Ian awa\ from Richmond i" the -1 \en t\,\\ of fighting, and

1 was defeated at Fredericksburg, and Pope ingloriously

at Second Manassas; and when all the various com-

manders i'i the Northern armies had been foiled by Lee in

their attempts to reach Richmond, Lee conceived the idea of

camping his army under the shadow of tl 1

' at Wash
. but he i' nn.l Me idi I his m irch at ' i

burg, and here on the 1st, 2d, and 3d of Jub, en ued three

daj so 11 tween two splendid armies.

army wa- in the best condition it had evei attained. He had

lean, heat ty, stn >ng, md he tlthj m< n, ti ained, hardi ni d,

and inured to all the trials, dangers, and hardships of wai

were in perfect discipline and would obex' anj

that was given w ithoul hesitation 01 idieving that.

then leaders had set them the task, it was entirely

ible.

We had no tents and scant supplies of food and clothing;

but we bad gnus and cartridges, which we Kept dry, and we

were eagei to test out strength. Wi faced an army just as

good in all respects, more numerous, and with unlimited sup-

plies of all the pos ible requirements of a soldiei There

was lend, closi ighting "ii the first day, with great disaster

On both sides, the Confederates constantly gaining ground and

nevei ding at any time. The second day's fighting was

even more bitter, and the ground was strewn more densely

with dead and wounded, the Confederates still gaining and

never losing ground.
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About the Charge of Pickett's Division.

And now came the third and last day's light, the only part

in which I participated and the only part of which I have

personal knowledge. Pickett's Division had been left at

Chambersburg, and made the twcniy-eight-milc march on the

2d of July. That night we slept beneath the star-bedecked

sky, fully dressed and muskets close at hand. A> we lay on

the ground we could see reflected in the iky the camp fires of

the men we were to fight on the morrow. Now and then a

shot and sometimes a little volley told us that the pickets

on both sides were watching each other. Our confidence in

them robbed us of all un. ind we ~.li-]>t a sound, re-

freshing sleep. A bright, char sunshine opened a glorious

n July 3. Our scanty morning meal was eaten with

hearty relish, and then each regiment was formed for inspec-

tion. A quadruple allowance of ammunition was issued to

each man. and everything, except arms, ammunition, and can-

. w.ts piled in company lots.

We had a thin picket line on the crest of the ridge, and

we marched in that direction, halting in line of battle

perhaps three hundrei rom tins Cresl Here we laid

flat on the ground, and soon our artillery began to take posi

tion on the hill crown, the pickets retiring to their plai

I In- artillery did not .it nmence tiring, but their

appearance invited the attention of the enemy, and then en-

sultory duel. Finally, when all our guns wire in

place, there were nearly one hundred and fifty camions ranged

in front of the fifteen Virginia regiments which constituted

Pickett'- Division on that day, being the brigades of Garnett,

Armistead, and Kemper. Midday had now come and the sun

was beaming straight down on us, though the heat did not seem

ssive, for we were hardened beyond the danger of

sunstroke or exhaustion. Soon the peals of thunder from our

own guns became more frequent, and this provoked a like

answer from the other side. For two hours nearly four hun-

dred guns of the largest size then known to field service

1 forth streams of fire and whistling shot as fast as

skilled gunners could serve them. The grandeur of that ar-

tillery duel has perhaps never been equaled in any battle.

Captain Linthicum, General Garneft's adjutant general,

mg our line and warned us that a cessation of tiring

by oui ild mean that the command "Forward!" would

immediately follow. This was a caution that would enable

us to act promptly and in unison.

Now a hush came to our hot guns, and then in clarion tones,

erect in his stirrups. Pickett sang out : "Forward!*'

General Garnett repeated the command, as did each brigade

commander; then each regimental leader echoed the same,

and in turn every company commander. The men rose from
the ground at once, and in another instant the word "march"

ie division in motion: and a line a half mile long and

mi ful as if for dress parade marched gayly forward.

We passed through the artillery, and our comrades there

theii hi ids and uttered a farewell prayer for our

j ovi-r the crown of the hill, and

the picture which we had not previously beheld was before

us. Garnet! and Kemper, with their ten regiments, a thin line

just two nun deep, formed the front. Armistead. with five

1 behind as a reserve, and this was our all.

us was a field of wheat ready for the sickle, fences,

roads, and gullies—more than half a mile of this—and then

1 infantry in blue, some having the protection of fences

and of stone walls and others out in the open field: behind

them parks of artillery and up on the high ground more

artillery. The task set to our little thin line was to destroy all

this. 1 here was no man in all our ranks who, had he stopped

to think, would not have known that he was marching to his

death ; but there was no man amongst us who had not faced

many, many times before, perhaps with not such odds

against us as at this time. But we were Bushed with many vic-

tories and with a confidence in our leaders that because they

ed us to perform a task we could perform it.

Never hesitating, never faltering, the little thin line went

steadily on. We were soon far enough down the slope for

our own artillery to safely tire over our heads, and they

followed us continually. I'hc enemy's big guns were now
loaded differently, ami they tore great gaps through our ranks.

too had better rilh* than we had. and they

11 us before we dared to waste our precious ammunition;

n we marched, leaving many of our comrades stretched

on the golden wheat dead or wounded. Just midway on the

march our whole line was moved to the left oblique, and then

Steadied and aligned under the galling tire which was con-

stantly poured on us. And now we are within such range that

our old guns will be effective, irder to fire is given.

The men who are left close all tin spurs to thi They

fight on without fear or even excitement, each one striving

for the front and to load and shoot as rapidly lie; and

they pour well-aimed, deadly volleys into the faces of our blue-

coated antagonists. These volleys follow in rapid succes-

sion, and we drive line after line back from their positions

and silence the lirst line of hatti I 'amett has been killed,

Kemper has a leg shot away, and the command is all Armi-

stead's now, and smaller in number than was his own bri-

gade in the beginning. And our thin gray line, which only a

little while ago marched gayly over the crest of the hill half

a mile away and beyond the wheat field, has grown thinner

and thinner and thinner, the survivors being only those whom
the bullets and the grape and the canister had not yet found.

1 was one of these until two bullets left me helpless beside

a gun carriage.

An incident of the battle is related by General Kress, of

the Federal army, now retired and living in St. Louis. He
was serving then on Meade's staff, but he is such a good fel-

low that in the next war he was going to be a "Johnny." He
witnessed the entire march across the fields of Pickett's Divi-

sion. He was awe stricken with its horror and grandeur. At
many tunes the smoke of the Confederate volleys completely

enveloped the men ; hut above this sea of smoke, and seemingly

implanted in it, floated the fifteen Confederate battle flags.

Thirty feet behind the "high-water mark" monument is a

monument erected to Cowan's Xew York Battery, on which

is a bronze tablet hearing this legend: "Double canister at ten

yards, July 3, 1863." That tells where Pickett's survivors had

reached and wdiat still confronted them. Then Armistead was
killed. Our whole line was now less than an ordinary skir-

mish line; further resistance was a tragic comedy, and the

battle of Gettysburg was done.

Victory did not perch on the banner of either side. The

morning of July 1 found Meade in possession of the town of

Gettysburg and all the country south of it. On that day he

was driven out of the town and nearly a mile southward. On
the next day he was attacked from the west and nearly an-

other mile taken from him. On the third day, with the excep-

tion of a small force on Big and Little Round Tops, his whole

army was concentrated on a small area, and he simply with-

stood the attack. He never regained an inch of ground, and

on the morning of July 4 Lee marched away southward, with
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his banners flying over his depleted ranks, as quietly as though

he had been returning to camp from a dress parade, not even

a shot being fired after his rear guard and no challenge of

his south-going columns.

But not in all the Southland was there a single man to stand

in the shoes of any of the hardened and trained soldiers left

on the bloody field of Gettysburg, while within a month the

ranks of his adversary had been recruited to even beyond

their virgin strength ; and then there was more fighting and

bloody contest and waste of human life, the South losing con-

stantly what it could not regain or replace, until one day,

April 10, 1865, Lee, after a treaty with Grant, issued an order

disbanding his army forever. Each regiment was formed,

its arms stacked, and its adjutant read his order. There were

deathly silence and bowed heads and close attention until the

last word was said, then the shock was greater than that of

the fiercest and bloodiest battle. Men who had braved un-

falteringly and unhesitatingly all the trials and perils and ex-

posures of war found themselves absolutely unnerved; tears,

blinding, scalding tears, streamed over their bronzed cheeks;

they threw their arms around each other, actuated by emotions

they could not understand or control. Were thej rejoiced

that the conflict was over? Were they full of regret that the

glory of a soldier's life was gone to them forever? Or did

their hearts overflow with the thought of going back to the

loved ones who had watched and worked and waited -mil

cheered and prayed during all the four long, weary years with-

out murmur or complaint.

Whatever may have been the emotion, U was tOO sacred to

put in cold words. As no word was uttered, the tears brought

relief; they were soon dashed away, and not another tear has

ever been shed. The men who had made this grand, heroic

army were soldiers no longer; they broke into little squads

and set out for their homes. And in all the half century that

has intervened the men who made tins last thin line have not

recanted nor faltered in their dutj to their loved ones, their

country, or themselves.

The half century that has drifted behind us since this eon-

test has vested the battle of Gettysburg with a large degree

of importance, because it was a measure of strength and valor

and endurance between two splendid armies of hardened and

trained soldiers, and because Lee suffered losses here from
which there was no recovery, and thus this tight became the

beginning of the ending of the war. A realization of these

conditions brought to tin- government at Washington the con-

ception of a plan to bring together on this same battle ground
the survivors of the men on both sides who had so valiantly

faced each other, and on the exact semicentennial dates, and
see what was the sentiment, feeling, or impulse that would
actuate them when again they looked into each other's eyes

after fifty years of quirt ami mature deliberation.

The plan was happily conceived and faithfully executed.

The government treasury furnished the money, and the or-

ganized forces of the engineering and commissary and medical

departments intelligently performed the work. A 200-acre

tract of the government reservation was laid out with streets

and boulevards. On these streets were erected nearly seven

thousand tents. These tents were all new and clean, about

fifteen feet square, supported by a center pole and with a cur-

tain or wall three feet wide which could be raised for air

in the daytime and lowered for warmth at night. Each tent

was equipped with eight cots, a two-gallon bucket, two wash
basins, and a lantern with a candle in it. It was intended

that eight men should occupy each tent, and each man was

given one blanket and another if he wished. The days were
hot and the nights cold and very damp, but no one took cold

or suffered any inconvenience. Tents were assigned to each

State in accordance with the number of men repor'~d to be in

attendance, eight men to a tent. The streets wfcie named or

numbered, and each tent numbered and the name of the State

conspicuously displayed at the head of the street.

Water was supplied from deep artesian wells, from which

the water was forced into pipes laid in every street of the camp.

Hydrants were everywhere, and about every third hydrant

was a bubbling drinking fountain, at the base of which was a
box in which was a coil of pipe, and the box was kept packed
with ice so that there was always ice-cold drinking water; but

the water was good even without ice. The toilet arrange-

ments were most excellent—deep pits which were well shel-

tered and aired and deodorized with a combustible fluid, by

means of which they were burned out and fumigated every

morning.

Mu food was superabundant, fresh, clean, wholesome, well

prepared, and varied enough with each meal, so that there

could be no satiety, and most men ate heartily and with evi-

dent relish. Each man was given a cup, plate, knife, fork, and
two spoons. Everything was scrupulously clean. All refuse

was thrown into fires, which were kept constantly burning,

and ever) scrap of paper or litter wis promptly picked up.

There was not a fly or a mosquito in the cani]>

All officials, all soldiers on duty, all guards, all empl
and all persons on duty, in whatever position, were always
vigilant, courteous, patient, polite, and persevering to make
everything comfortable for the 50,000 government guests. 1

wish to say this very strongly, because the government at

Washington should be given to understand that its generous
ami intelligent efforts accomplished all that was intended.

Never before were there 50.000 and more men assembled
in one compact camp whose ages averaged mot, than three-

score and ten. These men were antagonists fifty years ago,
and they had come to renew and revive memories of the bit-

terest and bloodiest struggle of history. The cms that glared

savagely into each other then are filled with kindness
the hands that clutched fiercely and wielded with deadly pur-

pose the implements of death then are extended now in a
hearts grasp -1 good will. These men, now so evidently in-

spired by the best and greatest instincts of human kindness,

can scarcely be believed to have ever differed.

In ill the camp there were no sick men. there were no
drunken men, there were no complaining men, there were no
ill-natured men; all were hearty and jolly and happy, greet-

ing each other everywhere most heartily, never passing with-

out stopping to chat and inquire. There were hospitals and
doctors and nurses, but comparatively little for them to do.

A little knot wearing Pickett badges had gathered at a

historic spot where another party in blue uniforms and wear-
ing then corps insignia gathered with us. We found that

right there fifty years ago almost to the minute we had been
almost as close together, but each seeking the other's life.

"I am glad I didn't hurt you'' was the sentiment heartily

expressed now and was emphasized by a hand grasp and
sometimes an embrace and a mutual expression of admira-
tion, because each had looked down the other's smoking gun
barrel, and each knew that only a soldier in all that the term
implies will do that. And then those who had fought else-

where wanted to find "high-water mark" and look at the

ground wdiere Pickett's men had marched and fought. Interest

centered about this, because the spot was accessible and well
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i of the threi Ij and

fierce struggle, which in tarn was the beginning of the end

of the Confederate cause; and there is no American soldier

—

real soldier, I mean—whether be wore the gray or whether

re the blue, whose hear) does not throb with pride at

the valor and courage of bis brother who made tin* deadly

march and fierce fight, and there is no record that, when the

command "Forward!" rang out in clarion tones thai reached

the heavens, a single man cv< faltered.

If you ask. "What was tin purpose of thi- gathering and

what . that the reward was

abundant and ample in one thing. A- each man in gray and

each man in blue wi • unmistakable n, l be-

ll with emblems which identified him and d him,

and of which hi stly proud, as each looked into the

c^her'- kindly . the other's earnest

band yrasp, an.' responded to thi kindly

' '

mind this iduce me to

What Peace Congress so direct!) ef

mbled? This was the sentimenl of these

nun when they first assembled, and a week's association inten-

I ii a thousandfold.

And as we came away there was this reflection and this

memory: there had been ii" ap< >li explanation,

on of regret, no humiliation, no retraction, no

: ither the well-earned right

-i of his each honored the loyalty and eal

and skill of the other, each acknowledged that the other had

n worthy of his steel." I hi cheek of each

tned the fire of youth, the form

h became involuntarily and unconsciously tense as mem
ory recounted the past: but overshadowing it all and absorb

elling up from the heart: "Old boy, I'll never.

tin."

1 Viscounl Wblseley, who died recently in

France, was one of the m ous of modern British sol-

and was. ell known, a sincere and outspoken

admirer oft I ! I e< He visited this country dnr

i War of the States and witnessed some of the great

pendoi conflict During one battle Lord

Wolseley noticed with pecial admiration a charge of artillerj

and complimented the you Col. Wilfred Emory Cut-

shaw, whose family cherish the prai - of thi great Englishman.
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A FEDERAL ON THE FIGHT AT FAYETTEVILLB.

BY CAPT. T. F. NORTHROP. SUSSEX, X. J.

The articles in your paper on what is called the fight at

Fayetteville have interested me very much. I call it the fight

at Monroe Crossroads, and the location of it was from four-

teen to sixteen miles west of Fayetteville, on the Morganton

Road, and ahout the same distance east of what is now called

Southern Pines. My personal knowledge <>f this light begins

shortly after our people had been driven from the camp.

The scouts which I had the honor of commanding at that

time had spent mure than half of the previous day on this

battle ground. We had arrived before noon on the daj before

and remained there until dark, hourlj expecting the arrival

of the command. The house which afterwards became Gen-

eral Kilpatrick's headquarters would have been a very com-

fortable place' for the scouts to have spent the night; but 1

Considered it too much exposed, and dossil the swamp to a

quiet place, where we were awakened early in the morning by

fugitives who bad escaped from the camp. They told us that

General Kilpatrick, the 3d Brigade, and the dismounted men
had all been captured, except themselves.

We mounted and started for tin camp, hoping we might

recapture some of the prisoners; but we soon heard the fight

ing, and knew b\ that that they had not all been captured.

I decided to ride at a gallop until I reached the house winch

1 knew would be headquarters We wen Followed bj from

one hundred and fiftj to two hundred mounted nun who had

escaped from their captured camp We had to pass through

the men who had been driven from the camp to the swamp
when- they had made a stand and at this time were fighting On

the defensive. When we dashed through them, they thought

it w as the arrival of the rst Brigade, and thej sang out, "Here
come the ist Brigade and General Kilpatrick!" and followed

us in .1 charge that won back the camp.

The Confederates at tins time wire verj much interested in

finding out what was in the wagon trains, and they in turn

were parti] surprised.

I here is quite a difference of opinion among your corre-

spondents as to how many and who were engaged in this

tight. I will tell you about our side and refei you to "Official

Records" for confirmation. 1 have no knowledge about the

Southern side; but I never have believed, nor do I now believe,

that Generals 1 lampion and Wheeler wen there with all their

Forces. If they had been. I do not believe we would have

recaptured out camp. The "impassable swamp" mentioned
was a sine ibmg. and u may have prevented a portion of

Wheeler's command from hitting our camp at the right rime.

I visited this battle ground about five years 1 and was in-

Formed that the skeletons of the horse and rider had been

found The horse had mired before the rider could dismount.

The part of General Kilpatrick's command that was en

gaged at tins plac< consisted of the 3d Brigade, commanded
by General Spencer, and the dismounted men. commanded bj

Major Way. The 3d Brigade consisted of the 1st Alabama

Cavalry, 51I1 Kentucky Cavalry, and 5th Ohio Cavaln
000 men. The dismounted men numbered three Or

four hundred less than one-third of General Kilpatrick's

command, which on leaving Savannah numbered, all told,

about ii\ e thousand men for 'buy.

One of youi correspondents says the 5th Kentucky Cavalry

captured the day or night before. He is surelj mistaken

as thej wen verj much engaged in .1 desperate fight in their

camp, and it was hen that I saw the largest 1 onfedera

at any one point. It is a long time to remember all these

things, but I am sure that I counted from sixty to eighty

dead Confederates in this camp.

The information regarding what portions of General Kil-

patrick's command were engaged at this point is contained in

Volume XLVII., "Official Record-." < spi daily on page 52; Kil-

patrick's report, page 859; also reports of Colonel Spencer,

Col. William P>. Way, and Others.

When I s.iw General Kilpatrick. and before he had an

opportunity of changing his clothes, he had on a shirt, a vest.

trousers, and either slippers or shoes He was without hat,

ci at, .md probabl] boots; no nightshirt was in evidence

General EsteS escaped from the camp and was not recap-

tured. Captain Hays, now a retired brigadiei general and a

great Indian fighter, with his Indian instincts to guide him,

escaped to some hole in the top of the house, and was there

when the scouts retook the bouse.

We had quite a number of Confederati prisoners thai had

been picked up from time to time on the march. Their lot

was not .1 verj happj one. and 1 w.is glad when they were

ed. W e called their camp the "bull pen." and .11 nine- it

w as iii it much better than
1 me

A III' R . \ 01 Pi HW

Capt, C. E Myers, of 1 ivingston, Tenn., is perhaps the

011I3 survivot -a Col, Richard W'aierhouse's 4th Tennessee

Regiment of Volunteers in the Mexican War.

Captain Myers was born it Fort Blount, Jack on County,

li iiti
, Wigu-t ~, [830, the familj being large land and slave

owners of that time and until their fortunes wen dissipated

1 x the War of the States. In September, [847, he enlisted

under 1 !apt. John I ' G Ia.I1 at ( irl hagi .
I 1 nn . went on 1

i Nashville, w 1- camped in race stables at the ''ace trad
1 w or three days, then took .1 steamboat down thi Cumber

land and Ohio, and then,-, to Memphis, where the 41b l"<

Regimenl (Col. Richard Waterhouse) was Formed;

was in cam], .it Memphis at what was then called the Sweel

Gum Springs; went from there to New Orleans 1>.\ steam-

boat : thence l>\ sel to Vera Cruz, Mexico; was in

the battle of Cerro Gordo and in other skirmi

was in the Citj of Mexico, and quartered in a Roman Cath

olii church; was in camp on the plains of Molino del Rey
foi some three month; was at Si Vugustine while peace

negotiations were in progress; returned to Vera Cru by

sailing ship to New Orli in . and bj steamboat to Memphis.

where he « 1- discharged, and came home by boat, broken in

In alth, and w .1- .in im alid For se\ 1 1

\h. mt the 1 si oi May, i860, he raised thi fit I Ovi

Countj company For the Wai of thi States, called

1 he 1 )\ erton 1 iuai ds ; « ts electi .it I .11 ingst in

to Celina, I . nn
. where Ferryboat were bought and troops

transported by ferryboat i" Nashville; was in camp at the

Fair Grounds and at Richland Station, then went to I imp

["rousdale, when considerabli time was .pent in drilling; was

in the battle of Cheat Mountain. Port Ro C Va., and other

engagements, lie was discharged from the armj at Tupelo,

Miss., wenl home, and afterward- ed in Capt S. S.

Stanton's ni ent, ind was made chief commissar] of-

ficer of the regiment, hut participated in all the battles in

which the regimenl was engaged until the close of the war.

lie surrendered with Gen roseph E. Johnston.

on Myers is eight] 1
- old. He is in comfort-

able circumstances, owns a nice suburban home, and says he

to live to be a hundt ed years old.
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MEMORIAL TRIBUTE AT V. M. I.

On May 10, the fiftieth anniversary of Gen. Stonewall Jack-

son's death, the cadets of the Virginia Military Institute, at

Lexington, held a beautiful memorial ceremony in which they

paid tribute to the memory of General Jackson, and in a last

salute retired the famous old battery of the Institute from
service. These guns have not missed a day on duty for sixty-

three years. They were presented to the Institute in 1850 by

Gen. Zachary Taylor, then President of the United States, as

a testimonial of his admiration for the corps of V. M 1.

cadets which had served as his personal escort at the laying

of the corner stone of the Washington Monument in Rich-

mond. For ten years they were used by Jackson in the in-

struction of his cadets, and in 1861 they became the original

armament of the Rockbridge Artillery, of which Col. William

T. Poague was first lieutenant and then captain. It was one

of these guns that fired the first hostile shot in the Valley of

Virginia at Haynesville in June, 1861, and it was this battery

that crowned the ridge at Manassas on that baptismal day that

gave Jackson his name of Stonewall. Two of the pieces are

g from the line. One serves as the sunset gun for the

Institute, and the other lies deep under the waters of the

Potomac, where it was thrown to prevent its capture after

the r<

In 1864 the battery was captured and taken to Washington,
and in 1866 it was refitted and remounted by the United States

•nment and returned to its old place at Lexington.

A touching scene in the memorial ceremonies was that in

which Colonel Poague. with all that were left of his squad of

veteran artillerymen, the men who were the first to put the

battery in action, now fired its final salute. After this the

caisson which had borne General Jackson's body to the grave

p the same journey it had followed fifty years ago, this

time carrying a tribute of flowers to be laid upon the tomb.

The column in procession to the grave was formed with

Colonel Poague and the battery at the head, the officers of the

battalion beside the horses, and the old soldiers on the limbers.

The leading caisson bore a beautiful floral offering. As the

corps passed and returned by the chapel in which Lee's body
lies, it gave the traditional salute. At the grave Dr. Manly
delivered the benediction which had closed the original serv-

ice at Jackson's grave fifty years before, the great General's

favorite hymn was sung, the cl,,rs dipped, and tin- silent

procession moved away.

SUMMER 01 WRIGH ISl ILI.F BEACH.
BY '

I \ 11: SAILOR.

Aii Episcopal minister of Wilmington, X. C, came strolling

through the car and 1
I by me. He was an old friend,

and was on his return from Gettj burg lie had visited the

where his cavalrj had made a dash upon the enemy at

Gettysburg. In a jocular way I asked him not 1,. talk so loud,

Gen. D II. Hill's old infantry might hear him,

and tlu-y knew that General Hill had a .standing reward of

r a dead cavalryman with his spurs on. He asked me
Why I did nol go 1- Gi . and I replied that if the meet

ing had been at Bull Run I certainly would have been there.

After that battle everything looked so promising for the Con-
federacy that Pn D if! ed to borrow from the Roths
childs fifty million dollars. Rothschilds replied: "Mr. Davis. I

will not lend you fifty millions, but will lend you live hundred

millions; then jrou can buy all the ships you need for a power-
ful navy, and all the improved guns for your navy and army,

and hire all the soldiers in Europe you need to vanquish your

opponents. Then I will not only get my money back, but at

compound interest." [This Rothschilds offer is not found in

the "War Records."

—

Editor.]

I found the widow of Stonewall Jackson sojourning with

her granddaughter, Mrs. Preston, at the Seashore Hotel.

Wrightsville Beach. With her I had quite a pleasant conver-

sation. Our naval brigade was attached to Stonewall Jack

son's old brigade on the way from Richmond to Appomattox.

Mrs. Jackson's mother was a sister of Governor Graham.
of North Carolina, once Secretary of the United States Navy.

THE SOLDIERS' HOME OF LOCI SIAX A.

BY F. HYMKL.

With reference to the Soldiers' Home, I should like to say

that this institution has been most beneficial to me, contrary

to the ideas I had formed upon finding that the time had come
for me to claim my right to enter it. 1 bad not thought of it

as a home, but rather as an exile where I would end by days,

retired from the world. But I found here an institution pro-

vided with every comfort and convenience, a large library

with all sorts of books, and one hundred and fifty old vet-

erans—men of different ranks, different religious denomina-

tions, and different characters. For diversion there are fre-

quent entertainments by the Daughters of the Confederacy

and similar societies—the most refined ladies New Orleans

can boast of, who devote themselves to furnishing recreation,

music, singing, recitations, and even theatricals.

Every week there is mass for Catholics as well as services

for other denominations. Visitors come to us from different

places, even from the North. Around us are parks, th<

tracks, etc., and to all of these places of amusement we are

welcome gratis. Though I have not taken advantage of every

invitation, I have seen more of the theaters since I have been

at the Soldiers' Home than in all my life previous, and in the

five years I have seen more of the world than ever before.

.•/ SOUTHERX GIRL OF '6/ STILL ARDENT.
Among the unveilers of the monument erected by the Ladies'

Memorial Association of Montgomery. Ala., on the battle

field of Chickamauga to the Alabama soldiers during the late

Confederate Reunion at Chattanooga was Miss Theus Raoul,

to whom was accorded the honor of tiring the first gun to

announce the passing of Alabama's Ordinance of Secession

January 11. 1861.

Though hut a young girl. Miss Raoul was filled with enthusi-

asm for the cause. Having inherited a talent for histrionics,

she organized an amateur theatrical company, placing upon the

stage a succession of plays the proceeds of which aided ma-

terially in the equipment of the 1st Alabama Cavalry Regi-

ment, which, when fully prepared for duty, paid her the com-

pliment of a visit, each of the ten companies in Slice. ion

drawing up before hei resilience, "presenting sabers," and giv-

ing "three cheers for the lady friend of the regiment
"

Miss Raoul has always been stanchly devoted to the South,

and throughout her life has frequently been engaged in work

pertaining to the cause.

Gold Head for Cam: Found at Gettysburg.—Col. John P.

Nicholson writes from Gettysburg, Pa., that there is in pos-

session of the Gettysburg National Park Commission the gold

bead or top for a cane marked "Lieut, (i. N. R. to J. II. S.,

Jr., Fort Sumter, April u and [3, 1S61." Perhaps some of

our readers can give him a clue to the owner.
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VIVID SKETCHES BY A SURVIVOR.

BY W. H. PARTRIDGE, GOODWATER, ALA.

I was born in Monroe County, Ga., in the year 1842, and

enlisted in Bell's Battalion in Montgomery on March 12,

1862. I joined Company H, my captain being "Round Head"

Thompson, and was carried from there to Corinth, where

our company was reorganized and put in the 8th Confederate

Cavalry, in charge of Capt. Joe Wheeler. We were then

marched to Rome, Ga., and from there to Chattanooga, Tenn..

Danville, Ky., and as far as Camp Dick Robertson. We then

turned back to Cumberland Gap, and from there to Knox-

ville, Tenn. From Knoxville the army concentrated near

Nashville, Tenn. We went from Nashville to Murfreesboro

and engaged in the awful fight at the latter place. It was at

Murfreesboro that I had my horse shot from under me and

was captured and carried back to Nashville, where I remained

for several days.

I can never forget the kindness of one good woman, a Mrs.

Cartwright, who brought us many good things to eat and

also gave to each of us a small tin cup. I hope that some of

her relatives may see this article.

We went from Nashville to Bowling Green, then to Cairo

and Alton. 111., on water. I shall never forget this trip, as

I saw so many of our boys freezing on the lower deck. The

boat was frequently stopped, and these boys were left on

the banks. From Chicago we went to Camp Douglas, where

I was detailed to draw coal, wood, and rations for one

hundred men.

I saw in the Veteran an account of the snow battle in

Dalton. 1 well remember this day. We were ju 1 above

there, at Tunnel Hill. We stayed at this place for three

months. We were then exchanged and taken to Ball

and from there to City Point.

and march and march and fight over the old familiar battle

grounds, leaving thousands of our dead to mingle with the

dust of thousands of others who had gone down months be-

fore. We contested those battle fields inch by inch and fought

ourselves to a frazzle ; and when hunger and fatigue and

wounds had worn us out, we surrendered, but the spirits of us

were never conquered.

SERVICE IN TENNESSEE AND VIRGINIA.
BY A. J. ROOK. RIVERSID1 .

I U

I have read with interest some of the controversies among
veterans as to whether or not General Longstreet's corps was

at Chickamauga. 1 was a member of Hood's Division, Ander-

son's old (Tiger) brigade, 9th Georgia Regiment, and 1 know

that that brigade was not present at the battle of Chickan

It had been detached en route from Hood'-. Division and sent

to Charleston. S. C, or James Island, and did not arrive at

Chickamauga until two weeks after the battle, li was nevei

very clear why this brigade was detached, as it had a lighting

reputation and might have turned the tide of battle

I note an error in Comrade C. B. Varner's article in the

February VETERAN, which states that we arrived at Knoxville

on December ~ and charged Fort Sanders about the 9th. The

fact is that we arrived there about October 7, charged thi

about December 20, and evacuated Knoxville on the night of

the same day We went on to what we thought wire to be

winter quarters at Morristown on December 25, but occupied

that place only a single night, when we were marched to Dan

ville. where we took the Yankees by such complete surprise

that we captured General Burnside's tent, with a smoking hot

breakfast still on the table and all of his accouterments left

for our possession.

After this it was march and countermarch, fight and skir-

mish over ihc sleet and snow until the end of the campaign,

many of the soldiers cutting up their blankets to hind their

frozen feet. As the campaign drew to its close, we went on

to Bull's Cap. then to the Wilderness of old Virginia, to fight

THE FIRST KENTUCKY CAVALRY.
BY E. POLK JOHNSON, II25 2D STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

In the Veteran for September, 1913, there was published

an article entitled "First Kentucky Confederate Cavalry." by

Maj. Samuel H. Ruck, which contains statements so far from

correct that, in the name of my few surviving comrades who

served in that command, I ask space to set forth the actual

facts. The statement as to the organization of the regiment

is. in the main, correct; but the further statement that, fol-

lowing the promotion of Colonel Helm, Lieut Col. Thomas

G. Woodward was made colonel is not correct. That officer

did not long remain with the 1st Kentucky, but became colonel

of a regiment of cavalry sometimes known as the 2d Kentucky,

though that number and designation helonged properly to the

regiment of cavalry first commanded by Col. John H. Mor-

gan, next by Col. Basil W. Duke, and lastly by Col. James

W. Bowdes, following the promotion of the two first named.

The term of enlistment of the 1st Kentucky did not expire

at the time of the battle of Shiloh, as stated by Major Buck.

The regiment accompanied the army commanded by General

Bragg which made the Kentucky Campaign in 1862, and

served in the immediate rear, nearest to the enemy, in the re-

treat of that army. The 1st Kentucky Cavalry was com-

of twelve-month men and three-year, or 'during the

war.' men. The term of enlistment of the first mentioned ex-

pired during the Kentucky Campaign and at Clinton. East

Tennessee. Some time in November, 1862, these men were

mustered out of the service, almosl all of them reenlisting in

the regiment or some other cavalry command. Of the three-

year men remaining, forming a battalion, Capt. Jacob W. Grif-

fith was chosen major In January, [863, this battalion was

consolidated with a small regiment recruited during the Ken-

tucky Campaign, the designation remaining the 1st Kentucky

Cavalry, the field officers being Col. J. Russell Btitler. Lieut.

Col. Jacob W. Griffith, and Mai. James 0. Chenowith. The

regiment served faithfully, suffering heavj losses in killed and

wounded, until the end of the war. It was an honored mem-
ber of the gallant cavalry command which accompanied Presi-

dent Davis and his Cabinet from Charlotte, X. C, to Wash
ington, Ga., at which latter place it surrendered on May 0.

iS'Vs. precisely one month after the surrender at Appomattox

The abovi statements ate correct, from my own knowl-

. .lee T was a member of the rst Kentucky Cavalry, ami write

from intimate person knowledge. In a personal letter to the

writer from Gen. Joseph Wheelei occurs the following state-

ment which fixes the status of the regiment: "I am always

glad to think and write about the gallant old 1st Kentucky

Cavalry. It was as brave a body of men as any officer had

the good fortune to command. If I sent them into action

1 than 1 should have done, it was because I knew they

would l«c equal to any heroic duty which might he imposed

upon them."

Upon this statement from a gallant officer under whom

they served for three years the members of the 1st Kentucky

rest their case.
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AN EARLY INCIDENT OF THE WAR.

BY P. A. I BIBBS, MATAIHJK. i

In tin- Veteran for Ma i ihe

Star of the West by II. M. Qarkson, M.D., which brings to

mind an incident which happened at I gan, Mobile

Bay, Alabama.

ut Christinas tunc in 186 1 Alabama
"pet" »- ]< 1 t

• ad l-"ort Gaines.

at the mouth of Mobile Bay, said a being under the

comm Mobile Wash-
\rtillcry. About I d in the bay and

red "ii by command of Colonel Woodruff. She was first

.nk cartridge, but when she did not heed

the challi . itted charf across her bow.

She then hove to and ran up net to hei peak

She was boardei John Smith, ol Colonel Woodruff's

staff, and erchantman from I !. nd,

,m of hostilities existing in the United States, did

ind i" show her

colors

This !

istilitit s between the

ni 1 1
-i OUI I 1 iast defender-.

ine tunc prior to the Si ir of th< West affair.

1 « ) i" ">< d about this occurrence,

and who has the records and date*, would give the Veteran
1 the incident and of the companies thai

occupii 'i at this time. I remember that it was
about Christmas and New Year and before Alabama had se

From the Union. At that time 1 was a member of the

Warrior Guards, a, Ala., commanded by Capt.

R. I Rhodes. We were relieved bj Stat* troops (volunteers)

Alabama si 1
1 di d, January 1 1. 1861.

WAITING I OR 111/ LAS1 ORD1 R i

B\ W. P. B \KM s, Ai STIN, TEX.

1 an oys who nevei got higher than orderly

tit. I was in Companj C, 8th .Mississippi Regiment. 1

was twice a candidate for first lieutenant, but was defeated

both times. 'I'h.
1 . 11 li\ the men was that I made too

derly to be given up.

My regiment is badly scattered now. The captain of our
company, II. W. ( rook, and a g 1 captain too, was last heard
from at Bessemer, Ala., in 1908. If this should fall under the

of anj of m> soldier comrades, I hope they will write

nd br< ak the monotonj of life in S. L A., Austin. I ex.

I was in the Minn and was also at Chicka

I
..t man) 1. attics, but did the best

1 could I was alwa s prompt at roll call, and could call the

roll without lb. written list. We had a hard time in those

fighting years; but then were good daw ahead for many of
1 had in-, I1..1, ..i 1I1. in But the days hang

Ii
I

ni'. final ordi 1 . I am four years past

my tin and ten, and I am well off in worldly

rts, as I own a big trad oi Texas land and the State

- are of mi
. But my life is monotonous.

! ppi, 111.11 ried there in 1859, and in

October. 1861, enlisted in the 8th Mis 1 sippi Regiment, State

ps. Later I was transferred to the Confederate service,

and reenlisted for three yi ar. I was
captured. 1 oled, never took the iron-clad oath, have

p, and have attended only

the one at Memphis and the one at Dallas.

my nrst \..;i for Bell and Everett, and suppose my vote

killed them, as 1 have never heard of them since. 1 served in

n'a Brigade and under 1 'arson Lowry, who was brave

arless. 1 was also under Cheatham. Loring, and Genera]
Walker, m Bragg*: Division. My first captain and colonel
was John A. Wilkinson, a lawyer from Raleigh, Miss., a brave

man and a strict disciplinarian, lie and his brother, my file

cl'.sir. were killed near JonesborO in 1864. I should like to

hear from my old comrad

! / YSBURG PEACE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

Ihe Gettysburg Peace Memorial Association will be or-

ed a* s distinguished soldiers from
each State ha\< d invitations 1.. become its founders

or charter members. I Ik membership will bi d after

ei ed. ('oni. .Ural. \ eterans at 1

burg unanimous!) adopted a numbei which

the f. illi iw ii irst

:

"Resolved b) ;

:

' at Gettysburg assembled,

1
ii it our thanks arc due and arc hereby tendered to the State

of Pennsylvania ating the movement which has made
it possible for the survivors of the two great armies which

fought on this illustrious field fifty years ago to meet in

friendship here to-da) and plant a monument to peace, a monu-

ment which shall stand as the symbol of American valor, man-

I, and brotherhood."

Rev. Dr. Newell Dwighl 1 1 1 1
1 i - delivered a masterl) address

at the New York day meeting, which the Brooklyn Daily

of Jul) 27 published in full. Dr. llillis expressed the

universal sentiment when he said: "Nevi r bi fore in the world's

histor) havi two armies that si I insl each other

like two castles with cannon shotted to the muzzle met in

friendship, good will, and with a common enthusiasm for the

same flag, while only fift) ummers and winters have inter-

vened."

Ihe celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of

Gettysburg marked a "high tide" of peace between ihe States.

It is fitting that a splendid peace memorial should be erected

on the battle field in commemoration of that wonderful meet-

ing of friendship and g 1 will. The Gettysburg Peace Me-
morial Association will have on.' purpose viz., 10 secure an

appropriation from Congress for a suitable peace memorial

The bill will provide for lit. appointment of a commission by

lb.- President of the United Stairs to carr) out the work.

I,. 11. C. Irvine Walker, of Charleston, S. C, will be the Chair-

man of the Organization Committee for the South, and Judge

I'll Torrance, of Minneapolis, Minn., for the North. Indorse-

ments b) the U. C. V. and b) the G. V R will be asked.

MEMORIA1 DAY IN CA1 II ORh 1. 1.

A report from Sterling Price Chapter, U. I'. C, of Stock-

ton, Cal., tells of the special observance of President Davis's

birthday: "In the forei n oi Memorial Day, June .?. a com-

mittee carried flowers 10 the graves of our Confederate dead

in Rural Cemetery. In the evening the occasion was appro-

priately observed with literary exercises al the home of one

of the members. \ program commemorative of the day was

enjoyed, papers being read on the 'Life of Jefferson Davis,'

'Mis Family,' ami 'Anecdotes in the Life of Jefferson Davis.'

Piano and vocal music ad. le.l to the interest of the program,

Ihe memorial feature was an address, 'Our Heroes,' delivered

b) Rev. J. W. Byrd, of Grace Methodist Church."
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PENSION SLAVES WHO SERVED IN THE WAR.

The South loved and revered the old darkies who formerly

were servants in the homes and on the plantations of the

white people. They will ever occupy a sacred place in the

memory of the people of the Old South and their sons. If

people ever deserved to be so revered, it is the old darkies.

The people of the South should, do something material for

the benefit of a particular class of old slaves. The servants

who faithfully followed their young masters to the front

during the War of the States and served as loyally as if they

had been enlisted white men, doing their particular duties

well and never tiring, should be allowed to draw pensions

paid by the white people of the Southern States.

Behold the picture: Black, ignorant, yet faithful, the servant

of the sixties, at the call of his master, was quick to leave tin-

old plantation and go to the front to bear the burdens of the

master, forage for him, and nurse him while sick or wounded,

and in death lifted the body of bis beloved master, bore it

from the battle field, and took it back to the old plantation

and family burying ground. The negro slave delighted in

serving his white folks

Consider the irony of the situation. The darky knew that

the first consequence of the war in case of victory for the

enemy would be bis immediate "freedom." He knew it be-

cause his master told him so. But no soldier in gray ever

fought with greater vengeance than was felt in the heart of

the black man with him. Administering to Ins every want in

sickness and in health, seeking food for bis hungrj body, and

bearing him home in death— in every way the servant was

loyal and faithful to his master.

He cannol live much longer, and we should pension him.

There are no) SO many old liegrOi S who saw this kind of 51 n
ice in the war that the expense would be heavy. We are sure

that not a normal human bring in all the South would be-

grudge the old darkies who served their masters at the front

a pension commensurate with their great services and the

capacity of the State to p iy

There has been organized in Birmingham an Ex-Slaves'

Association with a total membership of 365 old darkies. The
organization will be extended finally over the entire South.

An ex-slaves' home is on,- of the objectives of the Birming-

ham organization. Plans are : In idy under way for this in-

stitution, which will be unique in man] respects. The plan

of the former slaves is to return to ante-bellum simplicity in

the manner of living. The home is to be equipped with the

old-time loom, spinning wheel, and carders. Pots and ovens

with tl e ash cake will take the place of modern cooking uten-

sils anil baker's bread. The idea is to be inaugurated in an

old-time mammies' dinner to be given at Birmingham some
time this summer. The dinner will lie cooked in the old way
In old time mammies Onlj negroes of both sexes born be-

fore [860 are eligible for membership in the Ex-Slaves' \s

sociation. This move should enlist the hearty support of all

our white people.

[The foregoing is almost literally an editorial in the Mont-

gomery Advertiser. It deserves consideration. Our people

are all right. They concur in the sentiment and would ap-

prove action by State legislation with such unanimity that if

anybody objected be would be ashamed to say so. But we
have been talking about this thing for a generation, always

approving but never acting on the subject. By this prolonged

delay of showing appreciation, the records will not convince

other generations that the people who should act on this sub-

to**

ject were sincere, yet they truly are. Such action is as

sacred a duty as can be conceived by Southern people. It

is right and politic, then, next to the woman's monument, that

there should be a statue of a typical slave in every Southern
city. A duplicate would suffice, and by cooperation much
economy would thereby be exercised. Let Camps and Chap-
ters take up the subject now.]

AUTHOR OF "A STAFF OFFICER'S LETTERS."
INQUIRY BY WILLIAM ABBOTT, 4IO E. 32D ST., NEW YORK.

Can you help me to determine the authorship of "A Con-
federate Staff Officer's Letters to His Family During the Last
Year of the War"? It was published (in English) in Paris in

1866 or 1867, and my copy is in the Library of Congress.

The author was a young man, a volunteer aid on the staff

of General Field, who commanded Hood's Brigade in 1864. I

have no clue to his identity other than that he seems to have
been either from Virginia or Georgia, as he mentions relatives

in Caroline County. Va., and went to Georgia on a furlough
to visit his father's property in Georgia, at or near Tibeanville,

about ninety miles from Savannah. The plantation seems to

have been called "Hopeton." He mentions Tames and William
Cowper, both formerly of "the Altamaha neighbors." who
had removed thence to Tibeanville. His family were resident
in Paris, but he docs not mention any surnames in these letters.

I am going to republish the book, and naturally I wish to
identify him if possible.

After Appomattox he went with General Field to spend
some time with the latter's father-in-law, Mr. Royal Mason, in

the northern part of Virginia.

PRIs<>\ EXPERIENCE AT FORI DELAWARE.
BY It. L. HART, TROY, I I \ x.

\t;<r an experience of thirteen months as a prisoner of
war at Fort Delaware in 1864-65, I feel that I am in position
to understand why you Confederate prisoners at Camp Mor-
ton appreciated the humane and generous treatment of Col.

Richard Owen To show your appreciation of him by erecting
a monumental memorial is a worthy tribute.

I have read with interest in the Veteran from time to time
mi al prominent men in regard to the treatment

of prisoners confined at Fort Delaware, which are generally
correct. The prison was situated on an island in the Dela-

River, about forty miles from Philadelphia, Pa., and
contained ninety acres, with a large granite stone fort con-
taining three tiers of large guns, which were at one time
trained on the prison, as a report had "one out that we would
make an attempt to capture the fort and escape. The post

under command of General Schoeph, with Captain Auhl,
Sergt. Jim O'Ncil. and a cussing Yank we called Hackout,
and our treatment was not good. Sometimes they would tie

a cord around the thumbs of a man and pull his arms up
from behind until his toes barely touched the floor. Rat-
eating was in vogue, and the prisoners would sometimes
charge the slop tubs, when they were beaten over the head
1>\ guards. However, this was war times.

Faintly to day Thermopylae

In song and story clangs and rings;

Shili'h and Kennesaw bring me
Nearer to all heroic things.

—Meredith Nicholson.
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Klil'ORT OF HISTORICAL COMMITTEE, U. C. V.

I Read by J. 1. Deny, Chairman, at Chattanooga Reunion.]

When the word "Confederate" is heard there arises on the

vision the magnificent battle line of infantry, standing like a

stone wall against assault or falling like a thunderbolt upon

dismayed and routed foes; of arti se thunder tones

were the accompaniment of its weighty arguments for South-

ern rights; or of cavalry, equally great when acting as the

eyes and cars of the army and when its charging squadrons,

with flashing blade', and ringing ch< down all oppo-

sition in their headlong rush. This latter arm of the service

the favorite with the dishing young her..- who, skilled

in horsemanship and the use of arm-, sought a field for the

display of brilliant deeds.

It would be impossible on this occasion to discuss in detail

all the brilliant exploits of the gallant nun who rode with

Turner Ashby, "Jeb" Stuart, Wade Hampton, Fitzhugb and W.

11. F. Lee, John Morgan and Ba-il I hike. Nathan Forrest, J01

Wheeler, Joseph Shelby, the dashing Mannaduke, Tom Greene,

William H. Parsons, "Tige" Cabell, Earl Van Dorn, and

countless other brilliant leaders who reckoned not their lives

as dear, but were ever ready to lay them down for home and

native land. You remember well the headlong Right of the

fugitives from Bull Run as

"On their track, by gallant Stuart led,

The horsemen charged, and Lindsay Walker's shells

Increased their terror, while the tumult swells

As carriages and caissons blocked the way."

What marvelous tales of the fearful Black Horse Cavalry

were carried by those fugitives to every portion of the North!

The Southern schoolboy -till thrill- at the story of the deeds

of Ashby and how tli. ero fell; of the time when

knightly cavalier,

In spirit bold and knowing naught of fear,

Made daring circuit of McClellan's host";

or of how, when Lee was about to strike the blow lliat

raised the siege of Richmond and sent McClellan's army to

belter of the gunboat

"A- Jackson moved toward their right and rear.

ic of his name held off at baj

Three armies from this conflict far away.

Who thought Imboden and a thousand horse

Were dreadful Stonewall with a mighty force,

And thus, while guarding 'gainst a phantom host,

Failed to appear where they were needed most."

When after Shiloh, win-re our gallant men had found the

disappointment of a 1 1 realized, the leaders and sol-

diers of the West were eager to make another effort to re-

our fortunes in that quarter, it was the cavalry who
prepared the way for the march into Kentucky.

"The 'wizard of the saddle.' Forrest, came,

Carving with flashing sword bis dreaded name

On lofty tablet in lame's noble hall;

And old Kentucky's boys, who gave up all

To ride with Duke and Morgan, -wilt uprose

And struck with heavy hands the Southland's foes.

Joe Wheeler, peer of any, Georgia's son,

Who both for her and Alabama won
Honors as high as e'er crowned gallant knight.

Amid the foremost fought for home and right.
"

Sweeping through Middle Tennessee and Kentucky, they

routed terror-stricken foes, captured towns and fortified posts

with thousands of prisoners ami millions of dollar-' worth of

military - them what they could not bring

away, completely bewildering the armies of their enemies and

creating the impression of a general advance. Morgan, who
carried with him a portable electric batter}', b) tapping the

wire- caught the messages that passed between Louisville and

Nashville and countermanded all the orders that had been

sent to intercept him. Taking advantagi of the confusion

occasioned in the ranks of the enemy by these daring and

ubiquitous riders, Bragg, after leaving Van Pom and Trice

to hold Grant in check, marched tir-t to Chattanooga and then

headed for Kentucky, where Kirby Smith was already striking

terror info the enemy and hearing the -tarry cross farther

hward than it had ever before floated in the Central W(
How every Confederate heart thrilled with delight as

"Shouts of triumph from Manassas plain

Weri from Kentucky back again,

\- flags of Smith and Bragg -till northward -

Ami carry terror to Ohio's shore"!

When the army found it necessarj to fall back from Ken-

tucky, the cavalry under Joe \\ heeler held off the overwhelm-

ing forces of Buell and enabled Bragg to bring safely back

his immense wagon train so richly laden with sorely needed

stores and a welcome suppl) of horses Although the Ken-

tucky campaign had fallen short of our exalted hopes, it hail

recovered Cumberland Gap ami for a time made firm our hold

of East Tennessee and had restored to us a large part of Mid-

dle Tennessee and North Mississippi and all of North Ala-

bama. In producing these grand results the cavalry had borne

a conspicuous part.

Turning to the East, we find the horsemen of "Jeb'' Stuart

performing like services on the advance from Richmond,

which put Pope back across the Potomac and cleared the soil

of Virginia of invaders. Then, after the return from Mary-

land, whili Lee's army enjoyed a season of rest in the lovely

valley of the Shenandoah, the great cavalry advance of Smart

"Made Pennsylvania's Quakers ope their eyes

In 'wildering doubt, dismay, and strange surprise,

\- through their land swept on the dashing raid.

Winch of McClellan's host the circuit made."

As the year 1862 was drawing to a close, the valiant d

of the cavalry -bed luster upon that arm of the service both

in the East and in the West. Stuart's horse artillery at Fred-

ericksburg under Pelham so excited the admiration of Lee

that he said to Jackson
; "You ought to have a Pelham on each

flank." At Holly Spring- Van Dorn. by the capture of (irant's

supplies, broke up that leader's plan for a junction with Sher-

man before Vicksburg, and at Murfreesboro the cavalry of

Wheeler and Wharton performed mighty exploits.

The cavalry in Virginia and in Tennessee matched each

other in brilliant deeds. Morgan's practical jokes upon the

enemy by means of his portable electric battery, by which he

led them to obey his commands, had their counterpart in Vir-

ginia when Stuart, tapping the wires, ordered a supply of

horses to be sent to one point and then to others and, after

taking them all in, telegraphed to the Yankee Quartermaster

General Meigs a complaint because be had not of late sent him

horses of the best quality.
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The dashing charges of the Confederate cavalry at Kelly's

Ford and Fleetwood (Brandy Station), on the Confederate

left at Gettysburg, or when Stuart, on the retreat to the Poto-

mac, came to the rescue of his comrades at the wagoners' fight,

illustrated grandly the heroism of the Southern soldier.

The wondrous strategy by which Forrest ensnared Streight

and his raiders, the capture by Wheeler of the immense

wagon train loaded with supplies for the Federal army, which,

after disastrous defeat at Chickamauga, was beleaguered in

Chattanooga, and Morgan's raid, in which he captured nine

towns in Kentucky, fourteen in Indiana, and twenty-nine in

Ohio, form a galaxy of wonderful exploits unequaled on the

pages of history.

The turning back of Sherman's army by Forrest's victory

at Okolona was a fitting prelude to the marvelous deeds of the

Confederate horsemen of the West during the campaign of

1864. Who does not remember Tishomingo Creek,

"Where the dread 'wizard of the saddle's' name
Struck terror deep into the foeman's soul,

While the fierce battle cry did upward roll.

As his gray columns with resistless might

Swept all before them in disastrous plight

And utter rout, when in confusion blent

Horsemen and footmen, guns and wagons went

In headlong haste to find a safe retreat

From gleaming blades they dared not wait to meet,

The while that Forrest kept bis border free

In Mississippi and in Tennessee"?

It was by his reckless but skillful aggressiveness that Forrest

held his ground so successfully in North Mississippi and West

Tennessee during the time when Sherman was slowly yet

surely moving on in the conquest of Northwest Georgia. \\ hen

A. J. Smith came against him with too strong a four. I

swept around him and, in a sixty four-hour ride, entered

Memphis, compelling Smith to make a rapid retreat. Then,

after playing havoc with Federal transportation, garrisons,

and depots of Tennessee, Forrest crowned bis wondrous deeds

by the capture and destruction of six million dollars' worth

of Federal supplies and a gunboat fleet at Johnsonville
—

"a

feat of arms." said Sherman, "which, 1 must confess, excited

my admiration."

During the deadlock around Atlanta. Wheeler with Ins gal

lant chiefs and men almost annihilated Mel ook's command.

while Iverson's men captured the greatly superior force of

Stoneman. During Sherman's march from Atlanta to the sea

Wheeler obstructed his movement and won repealed victorie

over the cavalry of the enemy, saving Augusta by the defeat of

Kilpatrick near Waynesboro, and in the spring of 1805 again

saved Augusta from the fate of Atlanta and Columbia by his

victory at Aiken.

During the campaign of 1864 between Lee and Grant,

Stuart and his horsemen, like swarming bees, gave the enemy

constant annoyance. After Stuart's death Hampton took

command of his cavalry. This leader suffered a reverse at

Trevilian Station in the first day's battle; but on the second

day he defeated Sheridan and pursued him until he reached

the shelter of Grant's army, having in the pursuit defeated

his rear guard at St. Mary's Church. Then be went after the

Wilson and Kautz raiders, and again bis star shone resplen-

dent over scattered foes.

And let us not omit the raid of McC.msland to Chambers-

burg, Pa., in July, 1864.

About the middle of September Hampton made a raid to

the rear of Grant's army and brought off four hundred pris-

oners and twenty-five hundred beeves, which furnished meat
enough for rations for fifty thousand men for forty days.

Nor must we forget Mosby, who in Eastern Virginia had
things so much his own way that the district in which he

operated was called Mosby's Confederacy.

As late as January, 1865, Gen. Thomas L. Rosser led an

expedition from near Staunton, Ya.. on one of the most trying

adventures of the War of the States. The men who followed

him on this expedition had, in 1862, followed the knightly

Turner Ashby in the brilliant campaign of Jackson in the

Shenandoah. Starting from camp on January 7, they rode

through rain and snow to McDowell, then to Monterey, then

across the Alleghanies. the Greenbrier anil Cheat Rivers, then

across Cheat Mountain. Taking Beverly by surprise, they

captured on January II a Federal garrison of about six hun-

dred prisoners and much spoil in the shape of horses and mili-

tary stores. Securing much needed supplies, they returned to

Early's camp in the valley.

In the closing scenes the cavalry of Wheeler and Hampton
still pei formed gallant deeds. At Five Forks W. H. F. Lee,

the noble son of a noble sire, performed valorous deeds; and

when, on April <>. at Appomattox, Gordon and Evans were
lighting their last battle on Lee's left, the flashing Made- of

Fitzhugh Lee's horsemen were conspicuous in the charge

"That marked the parting of the Spartan band

Who fought with Robert I.ee for Dixie's land."

\\ lien all had been lost except honor, a body of cavalry

under Kentucky's gallant son, Basil Duke, formed the last

escort of President Davis.

Near Palmetto Ranch, on the Rio Grande, in Texas, some
Confederate cavalrj under Gen. J. F. Slaughter on May 1.

[865, fought the last battle of the war and chased their ene-

mies fifteen miles.

Your Chairman can never forget how a good-natured

Yankee came into our barracks at Camp Douglas, near Chi-

cago, waving bis hat and saying: "Hurrah! Another Con-

Eederate u.im>'" We gathered around him, asking what he

meant. "Well," said be, "it's the truth. Those fellows Out near

the Rio Grande didn't know that the war was over and got

into a fight, and your fellows licked ours, just like they did in

the first battle. So, although the war went against you, this

cannot keep you from bragging that you licked us in the first

and the last battle." The great war of brothers bad gone

against us, yet

"'Tin' South's brave sons had won undying fame.

And crowned with glory the Confederate name."

[While all the poetic lines of the foregoing are quoted, they

are from I he pen of Colonel Deny, and are taken from his

book, "The Strife oi Toothers." I his report Is so long de-

layed that apology is in order and is expressed.
|

Credentials for Member or Cresceni Regiment, New Or-

1 1 \xs. Till Iswald, of Staunton, Ala., seeks credentials that

he may receive a pension. Recently he has been confronted with

unexpected need. He was a member of the Crescent Regi-

ment (New Orleans), Company B. It was composed of very

Noting men, and they were a tine lot of youngsters. 'Their

first battle was Shiloll. He does not know of a comrade to

testify as to his credentials, and hopes this notice may help

him. Comrade Oswald engaged in business for some years

at Durant. \li-s He cloes not give the number of the regi-

ment nor the names of its officers.
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FORT HARRISON.

BY J. D. PICKENS.

1 notice in your April edition an inquiry iron) a comrade

asking if Field's Division occupied Kurt Harrison, a few miles

below Richmond, in September, 1S04, at the time it was sud-

denly and unexpectedly captured by the Federals. For his

information 1 will state t: of Field's Division occu-

pied the fort at that time. 1 was under the impression .t the

time that all of Field's Division was north of the James

Kivcr, but it appears that only a part of it was across.

On the night before the light 1 was in command of all the

pickets of 1 iiposed of the 1st,

4th, and 5U1 1

1

and the 3d Arkansas. I was

fully convinced that the enemy was crossing with a heavy

force 1 ii side. All night we could hear distinctly the

rolling uf artillery and wagons over the pontoon bridge. I

notified General Gregg, our brigade commander, of the facts

about midnight, sending one of my pickets with the informa-

tion. Later on we could plainly hear the enemy forming in

our front. About two or three o'clock in the morning I went

in person to warn General Gregg of the danger of a sudden

attack at daylight. He replied in effect that headquarters

had been notified and that we would he prepared to meet the

attack. Just before day 1 had the outer pickets withdrawn

to reservation line, with instructions to hold the line as long

as possible and then to fall back slowly. As anticipated, just

at the break of day the enemy charged us with a solid line of

battle. In fact. I think there were two or three lines, all

negro troops We had a brisk running light until we reached

the breastworks, win:- ind our brigade all in the works

ready for the charge. I want to say in tins connection that,

in my opinion, no 1 mops up to that time had fought us with

more bravery than did those negroes.

That morning our brigade occupied the valley of Deep

Bottom Creek: the left of the 3d Arkansas rested on the

creek, which was the left regimen! of the brigade. General

Gary's cavalry was to our left 1 think Benning's Georgia

Brigade was to our right. The fight lasted only about one

hour. I am sure there were several hundred dead negroes

left on the field. 'I he dead almost dammed up Deep Bot-

at one place. We certainly repulsed them with

great slaughter. Soon after this we were withdrawn and

double-quicked up the road toward Richmond; and when we

Fori Gill .mini that Fort I larrison had been

captured. This fori is between Gilmer and the river, and

our brigade hail taken position in works between Gilmer and

larrison. At that time there were no troops to the left

• ..I' Fori Gilmer. The negro troops and some white

assaulted Fori Gilmer and the works to the left of the

fort. I have thought that the 3d Arkansas Regiment saved

Fort Gilmer on thai occasion. There was a race between

the 3d Arkansas and the oth Maine Regiment for possession

of the works to the hft of Fori Gilmer, and our regiment

occupied the works in time to save the fort. We had a hand-

to-hand light with the oth Maine, in which we captured their

colors and drove them back with considerable loss. The

lulted Fort Gilmer, anil in attempting to scale

the wills a great many lost their lives. The Federals con-

1 11 no 1 1 to hold Fort Harrison to the end of (he war. We made
an effort to recapture it, but failed with considerable loss.

All this was a long time ago. and it may be my memory
is not correct on all points. 1 have written the facts to the

best of mv memory

THE MEN AT CHATTANOOGA.
[Dixon Mcrritt, in the Nashville Banner.]

Others may sing of the fields that were red,

is that were stark with the gray-shrouded dead;

Laud of the charges through sheet-level fire

;

Tell of the marches, the camp hunger dire;

Tell of the tatters, the ice-mangled feel.

Death riding swift where the winter rain beat;

Granite-souled sentinels stanch to the death;

rd-riding cavalry swift as the breath

—

Breath of the hurricane born of the pole

—

Riding through bayonets, steel hearts to goal;

Tell of an infantry, fearless of fear.

Fullness of loyalty—blood, and the bier:

Others may sing of the captains and all

—

Gold of the epaulets, crape of the pall;

at Shiloh and Morg 111 by night;

Forrest a panic-clad meteoi in flight;

Stonewall, the Puritan, bending in prayer

—

High tide of carnage and shrapnel a-llare:

Cleburne at Franklin, and Adams and Strahl

;

Johnston adown by the sea at the fall;

Pickett at Gettysburg, straight through the flame;

Lee and the Wilderness, Petersburg, Fame

!

Sing of the captains, the charges they made;

Sing of the battle, the foray, the raid.

Sing of the deathless and deified 'hid

Sing of their valor, the shots that the) ped;

Sing of them martial-clad, battle field bed.

Green tufted mounds with the slabs at the head;

Sing of the white souls the red demon snatched;

Sing all the song of an army unmatched,

Valor and constancy, purest of ray

—

And you've sung half the song of the soldiers in gray.

Peace that was deadlier ever than wars;

Maimed men of crutches and crosses and scars!

Fields that were desolate, homes that were charred;

Law made a nullity, equity barred;

Hatred enforced at the bayonet's point;

Anarchy rife—zealots' work to anoint;

Ignorance enthroned, with accomplice of vice;

Chastity menaced and life at a price;

Monej and credit and confidence gone;

Skeleton men who must yield—and light on;

Guard 'gainst the brute, lurking low on the road;

Guard 'gainst the venom the fanatic sowed;

bight for his children a mouthful of bread

;

Fight for his name and the bones of his dead;

Fight with old weapons, all twisted and broke

—

Memory of homestead, razed, vanished in smoke;

Cope with pollution in dens of the vile;

Fight to the death with an optimist's smile!

Plenty aspiring where the war ruins were;

White all the page where of old was a blur;

No taint of pension and pelf without work ;

No taint of quailing, no shadow of shirk;

Baltic unceasing of plowshare and shop.

Fifty full years with no turning or stop!

Gray on their heads now, as erst on their sleeves,

Calm with the holiness God's labor leaves,

Nearing nor feared to the night and their sleep,

Entering peace all-abiding and deep!
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There in the shadow of Lookout to-day

Gathered the men who have straightened the way;

Full on their gray heads God's blessedest ray !

Look ! There the heroes, that army in gray

!

PARISH NAMES OF LOUISIANA.

TO GEN. ADAM JOHNSON.

BY MARY M'KINNON m'sWAIN.

(General Johnson has lived a remarkably active and useful

life for over forty sightless years, and has made himself the

leading citizen of Burnet County, Tex., where he resides.)

In youth a leader in adventures bold,

A seeker of new paths crowned with romance

Which still the listening heart and ear entrance;

To him his country's need far more than gold;

A fearless scout, a dauntless foe ; untold

The daring and the loyal faith that made

Him great, a leader by his men's love paid.

To serve so loyally a cause so great

The fearful price he paid, a blind man's fate;

No fight so brave, no march so nobly planned

As that brave fight which all these years have spanned

The victory won, his courage gives a light

To those who else would falter in the fight."

Convention of Mississippi Division. I'. D. C. May 5-7.

—The Seventh Annual Convention of the Mississippi Divi-

sion, U. D. C.| was helcl at Tupelo. The occasion was

one of much interest and enthusiasm, being specially honored

by the presence of Mrs. Alexander White. President General,

U. D. C, and of Miss Mildred Rutherford, Historian General.

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, the retiring President of the Division,

whose time lias expired by constitutional limitation, was the

recipient of many congratulations on the splendid work

accomplished during her administration, one thousand new
members having been added to the Division and splendid

advancements made along all lines of U. D. C. work

—

histor-

ical, educational, and memorial. Mrs. S. E. F. Rose's ad-

dress in response to the speech of welcome by Hon. Stewart

P. Clayton was a charming and poetic effort and was well

worthy of the attention and applause with which it was re-

ceived. .

Letter from the North by a Sox of \ Confederate Vet-

eran.—S. A. Cunningham, Nashville, Tenn. :
* * * Now in

regard to that undertaking which you are most personally

interested in. the Richard Owen Memorial. You may state

that a veteran's son is watching the progress of the subscrip-

tion, and that, when Four-fifths of the needed amount has

been turned in by popular donation, he will give the last fifth.

Such an announcement might stimulate the "I-guess-I'II-con-

trihnte" people into making themselves "I-have-given" people.

However, one thing 1 distinctly forbid: I do not want my
name or address mentioned in any way, either in the pa;

your magazine or privately to your friends I have never had

cause yet to regret trusting to a Southerner, and I feel sure

that you will respect my wish in this matter. The spirit of the

gift, and the gift itself, will endure, not the name of the donor.

I shall always he glad to assist you in any undertaking so far

as I am able, and shall deem it an honor to he connected

with anything intended for the perpetuation of the memory of

deeds performed for Dixie.

BY MRS. BENJAMIN ONY.

In the November (19I-O Veteran the writer had an article

on the naming of the new parishes of Jefferson Davis, Beaure-

gard, and Allen in Louisiana. It was also stated that the State

had been singularly free from prejudice in the naming of her

parishes and towns, having a Grant, Lincoln, Cameron, etc.

The Veteran commented on this, stating that Louisiana went

far in the naming of these.

But it must be remembered that these parishes were created

during the Reconstruction times. Still, as the writer said in

the November article, it does show a vibrant, healthy condi-

tion that these names have been retained down through these

present times, and that the good old State is no less a loyal

Southern one for all that.

Louisiana is proud of her parishes, no matter what the

names, and has taken her place under the Stars and Stripes

with absolute fealty.

Mai. Ed Beaumont, of Buchel's Texas Cavalry Regi-

ment.—The inquiry fr- information of Maj. Ed Beaumont,

of Buchel's Regiment, is answered by E. B. Trescott, of Sonora,

Tex., who say-, that at the end of the war Major Beaumont

went to Mexico and put in one year planting cotton with

Judge Terry, a brother to the old colonel of Terry's Rangers.

Judge Terry was murdered at Lathrop by a United States

marshal some years later. Major Beaumont also worked in

the engineering department of the Vera Cruz and City of

Mexico Railway. He then went to California and engaged

in farming and the stock business with Mr. Trescott, later

going to New Mexico, where lie was in the mining business.

He died two winters ago, presumably from a gunshot wound,

the result of an accident.

New Camp, U. S. C. V., in Florida.—Comrade A. C.

Wright reports from St. Petersburg. Fla.. the organization

of a Camp of Sons of Confederate Veterans with twenty

charter members, and he has since secured seventy-six names

to be enrolled at the next meeting of the Camp. Such en-

thusiastic interest as is shown by these applications for

membership should he an incentive to other communities to

ge) to work and organize Camp- of Sons; for they will take

the places that veterans are leaving vacant, ami it is well that

they he aroused to the importance of such organization to

keep alive the principle- for which their fathers fought.

I
w.i Confederates Honored at Elgin, In..—On Memorial

li.ix at Elgin, 111., the Grand Army Pos1 eve places of honor

to Capt. William Creighton and Edward Halpin, Confederate

veterans, who had been in the habit of going with tin Posl

on such occasions. R. R. Parkin, Post Commander, in a few

words explained the reason for thus honoring them: "Captain

Creighton, a few days ago you saved our oldest comrade from

death. From this day on, until the last roll call has been

sounded, or until you and your comrade are no longer able to

march with the line of blue, your place is in the front rank

of the Grand Army of the Republic, with a guard of honor."

J. M. Lynn, of Rreckenridge, Tex., asks that correction be

made in his command as given in the paragraph (page 219,

May Veteran) making inquiry for in'armation of Colonel

Hutchcson, his old commander. His regiment was given as

the 2d Kentucky Cavalry; hut he was a member of Company

F, 10th Kentucky, and he bore a dispatch from Short Moun-

tain, fourteen miles east from Woodbury.
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GOVERNORS OF GEORGIA.

[F. T. Reynolds, in Dalton (N\ Ga.) Citizen]

Gov. Joseph M. Brown once said to me that he believed

there was a very small percentage of Georgians who could

name all the Governors of the State. I decided to look them
up, and by looking into musty records I found that there were

five kinds of Governors of the State—viz., Colonial, Provin-

cial, Provisional, State, and Military.

In 1717 Robert Montgomery, Hart., was granted by the

Lords Proprietors of Carolina certain lands between the

Savannah and Altamaha Rivers which he styled "The Mar-
gravate of Azilia." » • •

On June 9, 17.U. Parliament appointed twenty-one trustees

from English noblemen known as "Trustees fur the Establish-

ment of the Colony of Georgia in America." They met yearly,

the third Thursday in March, for the transaction of State

business and for ell new members. The Governor
of South Carolina was made chief commander of the Geor-
gia militia.

Georgia v. first colony in the world established by
charity. Subsidiary to this great design of philanthropy was
to make Georgia a silk, wine, oil, dyes, and drug-growing
colony.

About this time there was a trader by the name of Mus-
who had a half-breed Creek Indian wife named Mary,

and it was through her diplomacy that the general provisional

was made, and the colonists profited by her being the

interpreter. Georgia was provisionally organized Thursday,
February 12, 1733 A Mr. Hume offered a silver boat and
spoon for the first white child born in the colony, and Mrs.
Close was the fortunate mother. Of the Provincial Gov-
ernors, General Oglethorpi was the first—in the year 7732.

He was succeeded by Col. William Stephens in 1743 and
Patrick Graham in 1751.

Of the Colonial Governors, Capt. John Reynolds was ap-
pointed by Parliament in 1754. He was a captain in the

royal navy, and was the first to have a cabinet of Siatchouse
officers, who were: James Habersham, Secretary of Province;
William Clifton. Attorney-General; Alexander Keller, Pro-
vincial Marshal: William Russell. Naval Officer; Thomas
Young and William Brahm, Surveyors: Sir Patrick Houston,
Bart., Register of Grants.

Governor Reynolds's title was Captain General and Gov-
ernor in Chief of his Majesty's Province of Georgia and Vice
Admiral of the same. His first act was to establish a capital

up the Ogeechce on a bluff about twelve miles from the sea

which he called Hardwicke in honor of a relative, the Earl of

Hardwicke, the Lord High Chancellor of England. Stephens's

history of Georgia says this capital was fortified by three

polygons, of six hundred feet area, three detached bastions re-

quiring twenty-five pieces, and a garrison of one hundred and
fifty troops. Governor Reynolds held office four years, then
resumed his rank in the navy of England, rose finally to the
admiralty, and died in 1770 He was succeeded by Gov.
Henry Ellis in 1757 and James Wright in i-(k>. These three

ended the reign of Colonial Governors.
'I Ik Provisional Governors were Archibald Bullock, 1776,

and Button Gwinnett, 1777.

The State or elective Governors were: John A. Treutlen,
1777

'.
John IIoustoun, 1778; John Wereat, 1778; George Wal-

ton, 1779; Richard Howley, 1780; Stephen Heard. 1781 ;

Nathan Brownson, 1781 ; John Martin. 1782; Lyman Hall,

1783; John Houston. 17S.1; Samuel Elbert, 1785; Edward

Telfair, 1786; George Mathews, 1787; George Handle?, 17SS;

George Walton, 1789; Edward Telfair, 1790; George Mathews.

1793; Jared Irwin. 1796; James Jackson, 1798; David Eman-
uel, 1801 ; Josiah Tatnal, 1801 ; John Millcdgc, i8oj; Jared
Irwin, 1806; David B. Mitchell, 1809; Peter Early, 1813;

David B. Mitchell, 1815; William Rabun. 1S17: Mathew Tab
bot (President Senate), 1819; John Clark, 1819; George M
Troup. i8.'3; John Forsythe, 1827; George R. Gilmer, 1829:

Wilson Lumpkin, 1831; William Schley, 1833; George R
Gilmer, 1837; Charles J. McDonald, 1839: George W. Craw-
ford, 1843; George W. Towns, 1847; Howell Cobb, 1851;

Hcrschel V. Johnson, 1853; Joseph E. Brown. 1857; Janus
Johnson (Provisional Governor), 1865; Charles J. Jenkins.

1865; Gen. T. II. Ruger (United States Military Governor).

1868; Rufus B. Rulloch, 1868; Benjamin Conley (President

Senate), 1S71 ; lames M. Smith, 1872; Alfred H. Colquitt.

1876; Alexander H. Stephens. [882; James S. Boynton (Presi-

dent Senate), 1883; Henry 1). McDaniel, 1883; John B. Gor-

don, 1886; W. W. Northen, [890; W. Y. Atkisson, 1894; A. D.

Candler, 1898; Joseph M. Terrell, iqoj; Hoke Smith, 1907:

Joseph M. Brown, 1909; Hoke Smith. [Oil; John M. Slaton

(President Senati 1, 1911; Joseph M Brown, 1912; John M.
Slaton, 1913.

THOUGHTS ON THE BRIGHT VIEW OF LIFE.

I
I lie August Veteran read in Center Valley, X. Y., caused

the following Utter in regard to a birthday anniversary:]

The Veteran just received informs me that you have had

a birthday. I add congratulations and best wishes for many
happy returns. 1 know you are glad that you live in this

beautiful old world. 1 wish I could live always, notwith-

standing there arc some sorrows, trials, etc, sent to us. I

believe that these same sorrows make men and women of us

in bringing out the best that is in us and making us appre-

ciate the joys and pleasures all the more.

"I his world that we're a-livin' in is mighty hard to beat.

You get a thorn with every rose ; but ain't the roses sweet?"

You live twice when you are able to enjoy the recollections

of your former life. I think we may live thrice

—

first, in antici-

pation; second, in realization; and then in recollection. For

are we not happy in building our air castles? Often we are

more so than when they are completed. Life is much what

we make it; and if we be content, we can enjoy it. I believe

in looking on the bright side of life, trying to do wdiat we

can to make others happy, thereby finding happiness for our-

selves. I once said that I was going to live to be one hun-

dred and fifty years old. A person near by said: "I want to

do the same, and I now invite you to a party on my one

hundred and fiftieth birthday." There is more happiness in

imagination than in reality. So I am just "making believe"

that I am thirty-seven years old; still, when I speak of things

that happened during the war, it makes my hearers think if

they don't speak. "A man is as old as he feels." "A woman
is as old as she looks." Re that as it may. we should neither

look nor feel old.

Mrs. Arthur Cosby, of 310 East Fifty-Seventh Street,

Chicago. 111., seeks information about the services of her

father, John Henry Hurt, in the Confederate army. Both

of her parents died many years ago, hence her lack of this

knowledge. Her father was born near Lynchburg, Va., in

December, 1841. Information would gratify her.
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A CONFEDERACY ON JOHNSON'S ISLAND.

BY JOHN INZER FREEMAN, ASHVILLE, ALA.

The following story of prison life was given me by my
grandfather, Col. John W. Inzer, of the 32c! and 58th Ala-

bama Infantry, consolidated, of Ashville, Ala.

:

In 1864 the Federal government absolutely refused to ex-

change prisoners with the South, except in a few cases where

the Confederate soldiers were unable to be of any service on

account of wounds and various causes. In the early part of

the year 1865 there were about three thousand prisoners on

the island, and they were divided into thirteen blocks, or build-

ings. The buildings were built of wood, two stories high, lifty

feet wide by about one hundred and fifty feet long, and were

about two hundred feet apart. There was a total of thirteen

blocks. They were divided into six on each side as you enter

the prison and one in the extreme rear, each block represent-

ing one of the Southern States in the prison government.

In February, 1865, the prisoners at Johnson's Island, com-

ing to the conclusion that they would have to remain in prison

for an indefinite period, began to form a government for

their safety and welfare. They considered that a good form

of government would be to let each block represent one of

the Southern States; that each block should have its own
government as the State government ; that all the States

should have a government witli each State represented;

that a president and all other officers to complete the Con-

federate government should be elected, and that they should

hold meetings as the Southern Congress did. It was lift

with each State that they could withdraw if they preferred,

and generally the laws of tin- Southern States were carried

out. It was a very complete form of government, and at this

time the press had many articles complimentary to it.

The authorities never objected or interfered with any of

these meetings. By the time of the surrender of the Con-

federate armies, in 1805. the State and Federal government of

the Confederate prisoners was well organized and complete,

having held elections, elected members and officers, and had

many meetings. Minutes and records were kept of the meet-

ings of this prison government. The writer has a number of

these papers, but would be glad to hear if others can be found.

The government meetings were held in building number four.

The principal object was to make rules, laws, and regulations,

and to be of benefit to all the Confederate prisoners there.

WHAT BEFELL THEM
BY REV. D. F. FULLER, HOWE, TEX.

In the retreat from Kentucky in iS(u. .1 mere Kid of fifteen

summers, 1 set out alone from the hospital in Lexington to

find my command, the 57th Georgia, I.cdbetter's Brigade,

Churchill's Division, Smith's Corps. Between Harrodsburg

and Camp Dick Roberson 1 was overtaken by cavalry, who
were the rear guard of our command, and was given a horse

to ride.

At London, as we entered the village, a halt was made nist

where the road ran by a field of corn. Two men with coats

upon their arms approached, intending to pass through our

lines. Our commanding officer ordered them to halt. They

climbed upon the fence, saying they were tired, having been at

work for a farmer across the way, but had been compelled to

quit for want of supplies. Ordered to get into the road from

their perch on the fence, they leaped to the ground into the

corn rows and ran away amid a fusillade of shots. In an in-

stant the troopers were in the field, galloping in all directions,

but could find no sign of the fugitives anywhere. How they

escaped is one of the miracles of war, and I write so that

some one seeing these lines may be able to tell what became

of them. When I first saw these men coming, I instinctively

said, "Spies." I have not altered the opinion yet.

AN INCIDENT OF THOMPSONS STATION.

P.V D. M. STECALL, COMPANY D, JTH TENNESSEE CAVALRY.

1 would like to relate for the VETERAN a little incident that

resembles others of more or less frequent happening during

the many perils of our four years' war:

At the battle of Thompson's Station, Tenn., our cavalry

fought on foot in front of the enemy while our mounted com-

mands flanked them. Our method of attack was this: While

number one sat on his horse, numbers two, three, and four

dismounted. I, being orderly sergeant, was number one, placed

in command of the horse company. Those dismounted formed

a line of battle about fifty steps in front of the horse holders.

While waiting for orders to move forward our captain, A. A.

Dysart, came hack to me and said: "Dug. I'll be killed to-day

and I want you to take my watch and pockctbook and give

them to Uncle Jim Dysart."

He was killed that clay, the only one in our company. It

seems that he had a forceful premonition of coming down

such as he had never had before, although we had gone through

Bragg's perilous campaign in Kentucky, in which we were in

constant danger day and night.

The watch is now in the hands of his cousin, R. H. Mont-

gomery, of Oswego. Kans A cedar tree in the yard of Dr.

Lliram Laws at Thompson's Station marks the spot where

Captain I \\ sart was killed.

James Li wis Si ott Seeks Comrades to Identify Him.—
Laurent Brown, Esq., of Nashville, Tenn., seeks to establish

the war record of James Lewis Scott, that he may secure a

pension. He asks surviving comrades who can to testify to

his service. The following statement is made by Mr. Scott:

"At Winchester, rente. October, [862, Mr. Marsh T. Patrick,

of that place, had been directed by the Confederate au-

thorities to convey a large sum of money, about $700,000,

from Tennessee to Col. George W. White, at Austin, Tex.,

tie latter being quartermaster, or commissary; for the Trans-

.' ississippi Department and engaged in buying beef cat-

l' tor the army. As 1 remember it. the money had been

f irwarded from Richmond, when the messenger, whose name

I do not remember, became sick or disabled. Mr. Patrick

Mated to me that I had been designated by the authorities

to accompany him, and that the undertaking was dangerous.

1 had not enlisted at that time, but 1 obeyed the command

and accompanied Mr. Patrick to Austin, Tex., where he de-

livered the money to Colonel White. I there enlisted under

Colonel White, and served in his department until the general

surrender. 1 also served for a time under Capt. T. M. Batt,

of Austin. Mr. Patrick. Colonel White, Captain Batt, and, as

far as 1 know, all the men with whom 1 served in Texas are

dead, and my own records and papers have long been lost."

FXTRACT FROM LETTER OF GEN. R. E. LEE TO His WlFE.—"I

received a report from one division the other day in which it

is stated that over four hundred are barefooted and over a

thousand without blankets. I fear they suffer, but still they

are cheerful and uncomplaining."
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A PRISONER U HO REFUSED THE OATH.
BY JOHN LOCAN.

I will give a history of my prison life and the circumstances

leading up to it. On July 4 we fought a hard battle at Helena,

Ark., in which we got the worst of it I was shot through

both feet, was hauled back to Little Rock, and was in the

hospital when the Yanks captured the city. They made a

prisoner of me, and a few days later I was taken to the peni-

tentiary. There I suffered all the horrors of hunger that a

man could suffer.

About February 15 I was shipped to St. Louis, and from

there taken to Cairo. 111. In going from the boat to the

stockade we passed crowds of people who crowded the side-

walks to see us. One big, fat man was holding his six-year-

old boy by the hand. The boy seemed frightened at first, and

finally he said : "Pa. they ain't Rot boms."

After we were safely landed in prison, my father and mother

came to see me. They were granted fifteen minutes to talk,

and father pleaded with me to take the oath, since I was a

cripple for life and could fight no more. He got a lawyer to

draw up a petition and had everything ready, and I was
taken to the marshal's office. Father argued that I had bet-

ter take the oath and go home than to wait to be exchanged;

but I answered. "No, sir I" and the marshal commanded me
back to prison at once.

About two weeks after this, when I could walk without

crutches, I was given a wheelbarrow and made to roll dirt

on the streets; but having been wounded, my muscles were
soft, and I soon gave out. When I could not go, the guard

stepped back with an oath and said he would try steel on me.

From this prison I was taken to Alton, where I fared well,

being cook there. I stayed there till the spring of '65, and
was then sent to Baltimore and down the bay to the James
and then to Richmond.

I would be glad to hear from any of the 12th Louisiana

that were prisoners at Alton during 1S64.

UNWRITTEN BIT OF KENTUCKY HISTORY.
BY A. C. TF.RHUNE. DANVIU E. KY.

It was my pleasure to meet at a little railway station re-

cently Mr. Peter Trimble, who related to me the following

stirring bit of history to which he had been an eyewitness.

Mr. Trimble's brother, Zan Trimble, was one of Morgan's

scouts and a fine soldier. Peter Trimble himself was dis-

abled by rheumatism and unfit for service at the front. I give

his story in his own words:

"My home was midway between Danville and Stanford,

Ky. On the morning of March 20 or 21, 1863, one of my
slaves came into the room and said: 'Marse Peter, you never

seed the like of men as they is out here, and I believes they

are fixin' fcr a fight.' Looking out of my window, I saw
Colonel Pegram on one hill with 2.500 men facing G. °ra!

Fry on a hill opposite with 3.000 men.

"Believing that the fight was right at hand, my wife and

I, with the aid of my servants, began to get our valuables to-

gether to depart; for if they had begun shelling, our house

was doomed. I heard a great noise, the Rebel yell, and, look-

ing out, I saw General Fry with his 3,000 retreating back to

Danville, and Pegram with all that were in condition for the

chase following him. Pegram's men numbered 246. Think of

it, 246 mounted Confederates to chase 3,000 Yankees!
"At Danville there were 6,000 more Yankees, and to these

General Fry added his 3.000. making a grand total of 9,000

men. Still the little body of 246 of Pegram's men followed

in hot pursuit. The order was given, and the entire 9,000 men
fell back to Camp Nelson without firing a shot.

"Pegram held them in check for three or lour days, and the

way he did it was through the aid of a slight snow flurry. On
reaching the heights around Camp Nelson, where there were

encamped about 2,500 or 3,000 Federal soldiers, he had his men
to dig a trench as though it was his idea t" -lull the camp.

He had trees cut down and the ends of the logs charred and

pits dug, so that the logs had the appi I cannon. With
these he held the enemy in check while the re-; of his com-

mand foraged in Kentucky. It seems that it was the orders

for the Federals to act only on the defensive.

"On Sunday morning Pegram passed my home as fast as

his horses could carry him to get with the rest of the command
and get out of Kentucky. The Federals did not pursue until

the following Wednesday, and then our histories give us the

battle of Cumberland Gap. But the recaptured live stock

and supplies of the Federals did not amount to one-half of

what Pegram with his 2,500 took from the State. Why this

has never been told I do not know, unless it was because of

partisan histories. But 1 know it is true, for I saw it all."

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT PROFITABLE REUNIONS.
DR. R. A. GRAINGER, PARIS, TENN.

The worn and exhausted appearance of the veterans return-

ing from their Reunion has impressed me with the fact of their

inability to meet the physical demands these reunions impose

as now arranged. I believe it would be well and perhaps

pleasing to the veterans if there could be secured a few acres

of nice woodland in some of the mountain regions of the

Confederacy, with good natural drainage and plenty of water

free from contamination and small summer cottages built

for a permanent meeting place, and extend the time of these

meetings. Details could be arranged to give these worthy

veterans a quiet, restful meeting that would be helpful and

comfort-giving to them and many little incidents and indi-

vidual heroic acts brought to light that would be inspiring to

coming generations as well as pleasure-giving to the "old

boys" that have given the Southland and the world the most

precious heritage within the reach of men.

A realization of their inability to make the physical effort

necessary in their reunions as now arranged and a convic-

tion that all the comforts and pleasures we can give them are

their due inspires this suggestion. If you think well of the

idea, I hope you will advocate it in the Yi.hk.w.

[The Veteran doubts whether such a thing could be brought

about. Such a gathering might be held at Monteagle, I enn .

for instance, where the season is over in the fall of the year,

where there arc furnished bonus in which the old men might

assemble for a reunion with advantages that never can he

had in cities, where there is too much excitement and glamor

for their physical demands. A week's gathering of that kind

with none but veterans present would give comfort to com-

rades that would be soothing to the end of their days. But

the owners of the houses and the railroad companies would

have to do more than may be expected of them.]

In a personal letter J. A. Johnston writes from Indianapolis:

"The meeting at the State house will have a strong tendency

to produce a brotherly feeling between the men who won the

two colors. There are yet living in Indiana a small per cent

of those who wore the blue who do not seem to knowr that

the war is over and that we are all one people under one flag."
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MONUMENT TO FATHER RYAN IN MOBILE.

Before an audience that filled Ryan Park, the beautiful

monument donated by the people of Mobile to the memory
of Father Abram J. Ryan, poet-priest of the Confederacy,

was unveiled in July, 1913, with impressive ceremonies. His
memory will live in the hearts of Mobibans and Southerners
forever. Prominent in the gathering were members of the

Monument Committee, members of the Raphael Semmes Camp
of Confederate Veterans, clergymen, and city officials.

Dr. Erwin Craighead, Chairman of the Monument Commit-
tee, acted as master of ceremonies and made a short, appro-
priate address, presenting the elegant monument to the city

of Mobile on behalf of the Monument Committee. Confrere
Dr. Craighead told of how the funds for the purchase

of the monument were raised—through the unsolicited sub-
scriptions from the people of Mobile, secured through the

efforts of Mr. Henry P. Weiss, a newspaper man, the Mobile
Register, and the Monument Committee. The formal un-

veiling was by Miss Carolina Randolph Ruffin, who drew
away the flag which covered the statue.

Acceptance of the monument on behalf of the city of
Mobile was made by Commissioner Pat Lyons, who said :

"Mr. Chairman, Rt. Rev. Bishop. Rev. Fathers, Honorable
Mayor, veterans of the Confederacy, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is with a feeling of profound humility that I stand here

before you to accept for the city of Mobile ibis memorial to

the beloved poet-priest of the South, Father Abram J. Llyan.

"This poor mortal offering adds nothing to the luster, to

the fame of Father Ryan, li deepens not the affection with
which his memory is regarded, at least by those who live in the

land of 'the conquered banner.' His life and deeds need no
laudation at our hands; for his words and his works are

graven deeply in the hearts of an admiring people -in the

THE NEW BRONZE STATUE OF FATHER RYAN.

hearts of all who admire and respect sterling manhood de-
voted to duty, Christian charity, and those other qualities

which redeem our nature and show that man has sprung from
the hand of God. In his writings, in his daily life, in his love

for his fellows, in the hearts of his people he has left a more
enduring monument than can be erected by the hand of man,
has set a nobler example for us to follow than can be in-

spired by any creation of our hands. * * *

"Therefore, in behalf of the city of Mobile, I accept this

memorial and pledge the municipality to preserve and care
for it and keep the grass around it green and tender in

respectful recollection of one of whom this city and this nation
may well be proud."

Rev. Matthew Brewster, rector of Christ Episcopal Church,
read two of Father Ryan's beautiful poems, "Nocturne'' and
"The Song of the Mystic." Judge Saffold Berney spoke on
"Ryan and the Confederacy." The address of the occasion
was delivered by Rev. E. C. de la Moriniere, and the exer-
cises concluded with the benediction by the Rt. Rev. Edward
P. Allen, Bishop of Mobile.

Ryan and the Confederacy.

Judge Saffold Berney's address was on the relation of

Father Ryan to the Confederacy. He said

:

"Father Ryan's relation to the Confederacy was in two
ways

: First, as army chaplain, and then by the glory with
which his immortal verse has crowned its arms.

"While we know but little of his life and work as an army
chaplain, it seems to he a well-established fact that he did

serve throughout the war as a chaplain in one of the regi-

ments in General Lee's army. I regret that my knowledge
on this subject is so limited; but Father Ryan himself, so far

as 1 can learn, left nothing to enlighten us, and his army
contemporaries, if any are alive, are all residents of distant
States.

"Consider the duties of this young priest as an army chap-

lain who was about twenty-two years old.

"These lowly men of God who bore no arms did not count
in the news of the battle or figure in the gazettes, and had
nothing to hope for in the way of military promotion or
other earthly reward. They went about their Master's work
in the camp, on the battle field, and in the hospital, combating
vice, teaching the word of God, nursing the sick and wound
ed, praying with the dying and burying the dead. * * *

" \nd they were often under fire and exposed to much dan-
ger in assisting the litter bearers to bear away the wounded
from the battle field to tin- emergency field hospitals, where
they aided the field surgeons in their merciful but trying work.
"Now as to his poems. It was a wise man who said that

if a man were permitted to make all the ballads of a nation,

he need not care who made Us laws, or \\on| s to th.it effect.

"The Confederacy having passed into history, its laws went
with it; but the war ballads of Father Ryan live on.

"When the end oi the war came, bringing ruin and di

lation upon the South, and when despair tilled the hearts of so

num. the brave words of this young priest rang out in the

darkness and the gloom, thrilling and inspiring every heart.

" 'The Conquered Banner.' written soon after Father Ryan
heard of General Lee's surrender, and before all of the Con-
federate soldiers had returned to their homes, has enshrined
tin- St ns and liars in eternal glory. * * * Like the Marsel-

laise hymn which led republican France to victory, this grand
poem, the work of inspiration, was struck off in a moment,
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as sparks from an anvil, while the lire of the poet's patri

and genius burned brightly. Who can read it without being

impressed with its pathos and tenderness, its reverent love

for the South, and the poet's inten >m?
"And his other poem. The Sword of Robert Lee'—what

loftiness of sentiment is there expressed I what beaut] of

language! what a deathless tribute to the great Southern

soldier who in character his sword, and

who, though defeated, is the idol of the South I

"Wherever the English language is read these two master-

pieces of lyric poetry have made the name of Ryan a i

hold word and shed a luster "ii Southern valor.

"His '.March of the Deathless Dead,' his 'Sentinel Songs,'

era entitled 'C. S. A..' and his beautiful lines in memory
of his brother, David J. Ryan, a 'federate soldier

who was killed in battle how they touch the heart!

"Truly all Southern people owe bather Ryan a great debt

of gratitude. Hut we of Mobile have a peculiar local and
in him. for lure he labored as a parish priest

for a number of year- after the war, and his love for Mobile
is evidenced by his beautiful poem 'Sea Drcamings,' while his

lines to 'St. Mary'-' is a touching tribute to the parish

which he served as priest. For years he moved among us in

hi- quiet, unassuming way, attending to his duties as priest

without a thought of his own greatness or of the fame that one
day would be hi-. Here he is buried with those other two

8rca < eral Uragg and Admiral Semmes, awaiting
the day when he shall rise to sing again.

"1 he flags that wrap this monument tell each a different

story. This one, the Stars and Stripes, is the emblem of a
living nation, with all its strength and power. This one is

Erin's green (lag, the emblem of the land wdiere the Sham-
rock grows and the home of the poet's ancestors; while this

is the 'conquered banner,' the Hag he so loved. It was the
emblem of 3 nation thai lives only in history. It represents
nothing now but hallowed memories. But I have seen it in

the storm of battle defiantly floating above our cheering
ranks and followed by thousands of brave men when it rep-

e that all respected. It fell amid a blaze of
glory, outnumbered but not outdone, and crowned with im-
mortality."

In opening his address Father dc la Moriniere paid elo-

'!""" tribute to "the self-sacrificing son of the Church; the
matchless hymnist of the Sottth's struggles, the unparalleled
healer of her soul wounds, and the soother of her sorrows
in the hour of her defeat; the man whose name, the heritage
of the nation, is treasured in every home of our Southland;
the priest, the orator, the poet, the patriot—Abram Jefferson
Ryan."

The speaker painted the spare, slightly stooped form of

Father Ryan a- he reclined in his study chair in St. Mary's
rectory or softly trod the busy streets; the calm, unruffled
brow, shaded by unruly locks; and referred touchingly to the
day when "all that was mortal of the immortal" was laid in

an humble grave. "The sanctuary was his home," said the
speaker, "and the altar his resting place." Few were his

wants; to him luxury was a stranger and comfort but a word."
I ather de la Moriniere referred to the frequent visits of

Father Ryan to Spring Hill College, when he called the
young professors apart and talked to them in his inspiring
way. kindling within them the flame of noble, holy aspiration.
This wa- in the seventies, said the speaker, but time had not
dimmed thi brightness of those hours. Father Ryan was

pensive, grave, and at tunes impenetrable except to a few

kindrcd spirits, although his dealings with mankind were

marked by cordiality, his demeanor simple, and his la-

sincere. No man was dowered with broader, tenderer sym-

pathy, especially for the lowly and poor, as the orpha

Mobile in those days could testify.

speaker quoted several stanzas from "The Song of the

Mystic," written by Father Ryan a- an instance of one time

when he dared to fathom the depths of his own nature.

"This, then, was the mystery of that self-inclosed reticence

which clouded his life, saddened bis face, and gave him that

marked and magnetic personality which drew the attention of

ever) 1 spell on all who came near him."

lather de la Moriniere detailed the early training of Father

Ryan by the brothers of the Christian School at St. Louis,

and followed bis footsteps until the goal of bfe was reached,

He depicted in glowing words the effect of Father Ryan's

nee iii both the North and the South, of his success in

the pulpit and on the platform, and of his saintly life after

his entrance into the priesthood. Father Ryan's great work

for humanitj during the great epidemic of 1878 was eulo

and the speaker told of his ministrations to those who were

crossing the borderland, to whom he ministered as long as a

spark of life remained and over whose graves he whispered a

last benediction. His work at the cathedral and subsequently

as pastor of the Church of St. Mary'-. ion to the

welfare of the people of Mobile, and hi- saintly life until the

end were pictured eloquently by the speaker. Father Ryan's

spiritual work upon the battle fields of the South, where he

took his stand in the battle furrows and braved shot and

shell to minister to the wounded and dying, was spoken of in

glowing terms. The speaker congratulated the Chairman and

gentlemen of the Monument Committee upon the success of

their efforts to raise a monument in undying bronze to the

poet-priest and patriot of the South. In concluding he -aid :

"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Monument Commit-
tee, you have resolved that from this square, which hence-

forth is to bear his name. Abram Ryan, the priest, orator,

and poet, should by night and day bless the scenes of his

spiritual ministrations and intellectual labors; and Abram
Ryan, the patriot, should by night and day shield and guard

and protect the city and country of Ins heart's unquenchable

love, Mobile and the Southland. Gentlemen of the committee,

you may well look with pride on the completion of your noble

task, the crowning of your noble efforts. From his home

among the blessed the poet-priest thanks you. We who have

known and loved him thank you, and the whole world ap-

plauds you."

I be children of the South gave a large proportion of the

money for the memorial in gifts of ten cent- each Dr, I. twin

Craighead, who presented the monument to the city, was the

originator of the idea.

Father Ryan is represented standing, with a prayer hook in

one hand, the other baud being extended in a blessing. He
wears the robes of his order, and the effigy is said to he a

splendid reproduction of the poet-priest as he appeared in life.

With an order for the VETERAN front Central City, Nebr.,

comes this expression: "I am the son of a Union soldier;

but I want to get both sides of the question regarding the

War of the States, and am honest enough to wish to read

the Confederate side of a question as large as this war

proved to be."
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1

ACTIVE MEMBER OF U. S. C. V. IX TEXAS.

Hon. Thomas J. Baten, an active Son of the U. S. C. V.

and a prominent attorney of Beaumont, Tex., is a son of

W. K. Baten, deceased, of Bossier Parish, La. He was born

in Webster Parish, but was reared mainly in Bossier Parish.

Through his individual resources he went to Texas, where

he secured his education by teaching school, and through

close study he prepared himself for the profession of law. He
has been practicing since 1906.

His father was a private in the Confederate army, enlisting

when very young in a company organized in Webster Parish,

and he served in the Trans-Mississippi Department.

THOMAS J. BATEN, in \l MONT, TEX.

Thomas J. Baten was Commander of the Texas Division,

United Sons of Confederate Veterans during the term 1911-

12, in which period the organization took on new life and a

number of Camps were organized, lie is active in the work
of the Sons as well as in the cause of the veterans. He was
Commander of the Beaumont Camp of Sons for three years,

and is prominent in Church and fraternal organizations.

A TIIILOSOPHIC LETTER.

Charles Ilallack, of the Augusta Chronicle and Sentinel.

sends an interesting letter from the author of "The Debatable

Land" and other stirring works of Southern interest:

"Pear Hallack: Your kindly motive in sending me the two
Confederate Veterans is duly appreciated, and I gave them
to an old Reb who is too poor to buy one. I have taken the

Veteran for years, and it is rather a melancholy pleasure,

as. like Whittier's poem, the refrain is: "It might have been."

When I was young, in my teens, when every woman was good,

every house a temple, and when the rattling roll of musketry

was the sweetest sound on earth, I married Miss Confederacy,

and I loved her with a passionate love that only youth can give.

When she died, it nearly broke my heart. After a few years

of vain repinings, I married Miss Columbia, and I have been

a loyal husband to her ; but when in retrospection I think of

my first love, I cannot say that I am glad she died, for four

of the best years of my life were given to her.

"So when I read the Veteran and see how Full Ser-

geant Death, so strict in his arrest, is summoning them, not

in squads, but in battalions, I know that in a few years the

last one of us will cross the river. But a truce to such talk.

Like the knight of old, '1 have lived my life, fought my fight,

and drunk my share of wine'; and to be philosophic is the only

way to gain content in this world."

HOW FOUR MEX CAPTURED FIFTY-TWO.
BY II. S. FULLER, DONALDSON, ARK.

At the opening of the Seven Days' lighting around Richmond,

Stonewall Jackson having arrived at Mechanicsville on June

27, 1862, D. II. Hill's division, to which I belonged, had been

ordered from Lee's army and had camped near Richmond

to form a junction with Jackson at Mechanicsville.

D. II. Hill's division opened the fighl upon a strongly forti-

fied position at Gaines's Mill. We failed to route them that

evening, but that night they discovered Jackson in their rear.

and they withdrew to Cold Harbor the next morning.

1 and three others of my company were sent ou1 on a

skirmish. We ran upon Company A, of the loth Pennsyl-

vania Regiment (Bucktails), who were also skirmishing and

had lost their course. They did not know how to get out

of the swamp they were in. We discovered two of them

just in front of their company and Ordered them to surrender,

which they did. They told us that their whole company

was only a few paces back and would surrender if we would

let them. So we took charge of the company of fiftj two

officers and men and marched them to the rear. We four as

a guard were sent with them to Richmond.

Thirty four years after this occurred 1 boarded a train on

the Iron Mountain Railroad in Arkansas for Texarkana.

Taking a scat by an elderly gentleman, we soon became en

gaged in conversation, lie said that he lived in Michigan, and

told of being in the Army of the Potomac. 1 asked him if he

was in the battles around Richmond, and he replied that he

was taken prisoner on the first day of the battle. He said

that he belonged to the 10th Pennsylvania Bucktails, Com-

pany A. When 1 told him of the circumstance just related,

he grabbed me by the hand, hugged me, and shed tears co-

piously; and I confess that 1 enjoyed the reunion as much as

he did. 1 have forgotten his name; but if any of the S2d are

living. I should be glad to hear from them. The other three

of my company were John Arnold, T. J. Pilcher, and J. W.
Satterfield.

Mis Y. B. Mcllvaine, 208 Verne Street. Tampa, Fla., seeks

the war record of Dr. Robert Hunter Mcllvaine, formerly of

Belleville, Hamilton County, and Cedar Keys, Fla., who served

for six months or more before the surrender as surgeon in

the hospital corps of the Confederate army at Savannah, Ga.

lie was an intimate friend of Captain Stapler; other friends

were Jelks, Pollhill, Allston, and Folsom. Any surviving com-

rades who remember him and will help her prove his service

will render a great favor to her.
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REPORT OF ESCAPE FROM NASHVILLE PR1SO.X.

BY RUFUS BOLLIS (CO. K, 4TH ALA. 1NKT.), SCOITSBORO, ALA.

Enlisting in Captain Lindsay's company (K, of the 4th Ala-

bama Infantry) on April 18, 1861, I think I am the only one of

the eighty-four members now living. We served in the cam-
paigns in Virginia, were in the battles of Bull Run, Seven
Pines, Seven Days' Battles around Richmond, Gettysburg, Pe-

tersburg, Fort Harrison, and the last battles around Richmond.

The remnant surrendered at Appomattox.

In one of the battles near Richmond I was wounded and

was sent to Richmond. When able to leave the hospital, 1

was given a furlough. While on furlough in Jackson County,

Ala., I was captured by the Federals and sent to the State

Penitentiary at Nashville, Tcnn. After some time the Mili-

;or. Andrew Johnson, had me brought to him at

the State Capitol He asked me if I were not tired of the

war, and said that if I would take the oath of allegiance to

the United States he would release me and I could go home
and fight no more. I told him that I couldn't do anything

like that, for I was a Confederate soldier of the Army of

ilia, and that I had already taken an oath to

fight for the South until death if necessary. So he sent me
back to that awful den.

In a short time he again ordered me brought to the Capitol,

and he said: "Now what do you say?" I replied: "Sir, I

say what I said before. I cannot do anything like that."

He asked: "Why not? I have sacrificed all my property,
and why can't you make any sacrifice?" He sent me back to

the prison, where I stayed until I expected to be sent to Camp
Chase, Ohio, and die. as I was wounded and in bad health.

I knew some good ladies in Nashville who realized my faith

in the Southern cause. They came to see me when I returned
the second time. Of these women, the wife of Dr. J. R.

n asked me if I consented to take the oath. I told her
that I had not, and that I did not intend to stay in prison
much longer. She asked me how I could help myself, and
I told her that I would cut my way out some night and get
away. She said: "You can't do anything like that, for they
have guards all around the prison and the city." Then she
looked me straight in the eye and said: "If you do succeed in

• out, come to my house, and I will assist you in get-
ting away."

The ladies of Nashville were very kind. They brought
us clothing and good food. The Yankees treated them with
much respect and allowed them to bring their baskets. Un-
der the food they placed some little saws, to be used in cut-

ting the big iron bars, and we were very glad. When night
came, we began to saw out the cross bars The saws would
screech; but the Yankees no doubt thought tiny were rats

gnawing, and did not disturb us. At daylight we rubbed some
blue soap in the sawed places, ami the Yankees did not detect

us. The next morning a Federal officer came in and sat

down in front of the grating, Inn he did not notice the bars.

The ladies had brought us, in a basket, a rope with which
to make a ladder to reach to the ground, as we were in the

second story. While that work was in progress one of our
boys found a weak place on the first floor. An old door was
nailed up, and some old steps led to the ground. So we
commenced work as soon as we dared to after a woman had
brought us a cold chisel in her basket. It was very dangerous
to use the chisel, a9 we had to work in the daytime. We
were in a small room, and the Yankees were just outside of
the partition door on the ground. We would place the chisel

on a nail head, hit one hard lick, throw everything down, and

then sing and dance around and make much noise; and if a

guard came in, he couldn't see anything wrong. The boys

worked right on until they got all the nails cut. We hung

old dirty clothes over the door as safer protection.

Our plan was to open the door at night ami escape We
canvassed the prison to see how many would go out that

night, and we got twelve volunteers. When night came we
all went into the room and slipped out. one at a time. When
I was ready I went into my room ami told my comrades that

I was going to leave them. They begged me not to go but to

stay with them, for the guards had orders to shoot if they

saw us trying to escape.

I put on two suits of underwear, went into the exit room,

and learned that all the boys were gone but one, who was
shot in the foot and could not go. He acted as "doorkeeper"

and let out one at a time. 1 pulled off my shoes, tied them

to the waistband of my pants, told the boy to open the door,

and said good-by to him. I went slowly down the old steps

within about six or eight feet of the guard, just around the

corner of the main building. I turned over a vessel of

water, which made a great noise; but the guard doubtless

thought it was rats, as there were a great many of the

vermin about the prison. 1 then crawled along close by

and in the shadow of the main building where it was dark.

When I got to the high plank fence that inclosed the build-

ing. I found a plank against the fence where the hoys had

run up to the top of the fence and descended to the

1 ran up the pi: ik. hut 1 was wounded and so sick that 1

fell back into tie yard. But, like a flock of sheep, when

one started all followed. So I went out in the yard and

the next time ran successfully to the top. (I how proud I

was, although the guard could have shot me off the fence

like a squirrel! I hung by my hands as long as 1 could, turned

loose, and went down outside, again making much noise.

I then put on my shoes. I had carried front home ten

dollars in gold, and I put five dollars in each shoe. Mrs.

Hudson having told me to come to her house, which was

RUFUS H01.LIS AND WIFE.

_
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about a quarter of a mile north of the prison, I, of course,

started there. 1 crawled a while, then walked. I always

hated a little fice and always will. I was getting along nicely

when a fice jumped out of a yard and took after me, which

started up an old "Yank," and he took after me with a

bayonet, bright and clean. He chased me down the street,

but I jumped behind a shade tree like a squirrel to keep him

from shooting me. He passed down the street, leaving me
behind the tree. I then crawled across the street, climbed a

plank fence over among some commissary wagons, and lay

flat down on the ground until after the "Yank" returned.

Two others of the bluecoats came so close to me that I

could have put my hand upon them. In my peril I would

have given all the gold I possessed to be back in prison with

the old men who begged me so hard to stay with them.

I crawled back over the fence, but the fice did not bother

me any more. I soon got to Dr. Hudson's house, crawled

up on the front porch, knocked several times on the door,

and an old gentleman came to the door and asked what I

wanted. I replied that I wanted to go to Dr. Hudson's

residence. After a pause he said that was his name. 1

told him that if that was his name he could be a friend to

me, as I was a Confederate soldier escaped from prison. 1

asked him to direct me to the weakest part of the Yankee

guard lines. Dr. Hudson replied :
"1 will tell you nothing.

The guards are thick all around the city, and they will surely

kill you if you try to make your escape to-night. Conic mi

into the house." About that time 1 heard some one coming

in the hallway, and I saw that it was the good Mrs Hudson.

I was delighted to see her. She told me to go into a room

and go to sleep, and in the morning at .utilise they would

help me cut of my trouble. She told me to In- quiet, for an

old "Yank" was sleeping in the basement.

1 went to bed, but of course I could not sleep I well knew

that the Federals would be hunting for those "t us who bad

escaped, and that they had orders to shoot us or capture us

and put us in a cell. While I was wondering what to do.

some one knocked at my door My heart fairly jumped up

in my mouth. However, it proved to be another boy who had

made his escape, Dr. Hudson asked him what he wanted,

and he replied that he had escaped from prison that night and

wanted some place to hide. The doctor told hint to go into

the room, as one of his comrades was there, ami to get in

bed with him. The boy came to the bed. pulled down the

cover, and asked who 1 was. He was so proud that he

commenced to talk very loud. 1 stopped him because of the

"Yank" in the basement.

About sunrise the next morning the doctor came into our

room and told us to get up. He brought a bowl of water and

towels and told us to get ready for breakfast, lie said that

he had sent the "Yank" to the market house down town, and

that we must eat breakfast before be returned. So we went to

the dining room to meet friends we bad never seen before.

At a great, long table were many friends, and there were two

vacant chairs for "the rebel boys." The old doctor sat at

the head, and his good wife sat at the foot of the table. I

could not cat much, feeling that the Yankees were hunting

for us.

A little negro named Jack was waiting on the table. Mrs.

Hudson told him to bring her horse and buggy to the front

gate while we were finishing breakfast. She said she was

going to carry me in her buggy into the heart of the city to

a millinery store. When I got in the buggy she had me pull

my hat down over my eyes, and told Jack to drive the horse

MRS. Al; \M IN I \ C, HUDSON.

to a certain number and street at full speed. The negro

put the whip to the horse, and the old "Yanks" and every-

body else certainly did get out of the way. When he got to

the right place he pulled the reins suddenly, the horse stopped,

the good lady jumped out on the street, and I followed her

with a large bundle that

she had brought. She un-

bolted the door, went in,

and I followed her. She

returned to her buggy, and

I never saw her again. No
better or braver woman
ever lived in Nashville.

In the house I met an-

other comrade who had es-

caped from prison. There
were two young ladies in

the room. I told them that

I aimed to run the gaunt-

let that night : but they

said that it would be im-

possible for us to escape,

as the Yankees bad strong

guards all around the city.

They offered us a home:

but I told them that I didn't want to stay there cooped up for

the balance of the war, and that 1 aimed to run the gauntlet,

let the Yankees shoot as much as they pleased. One of the

girls told inr that if I would go she would send a boy around

the city to find the weakest pi. ire and 1< t me know.

Late in the evening the boy returned and suggested the

best w.u it escape, hut said I would have to wade Cumber-

land River to get away. I asked the boy that was with me
if he would go with me. lie said he would go with me
to the last. 1 asked him if he would ^o as I told him to do,

and he said he would. One of the girls went out and brought

us two new suits of citizens' clothes. The Yankees had piled

bales of cotton across the street, leaving out one bale for a

porthole, and placed a guard in the opening. It was impos-

sible to get through at night, so we had to go through by

daylight. I told the boy to pull bis hat over his eyes and

we would talk and laugh as if we were telling something

funny and pay no attention to any one. and the "Yanks"

would think we were citizens and would let us through the

opening. Sure enough, they did.

The boy who went around the city told us to run close

to a large tree near the line. So we ran through very fast

before the Yankees bad time to shoot. We hit a plank fence

between them and the rivei and fell over the fence. We got

up at once and wmt to the river. It was in November, the

water was cold, and 1 did not know how wide or how deep

it was. and 1 could not swim. We took off our outer clothing

and carried it over our heads. We stepped into the cold water

and waded on slowly. It got deeper and deeper, and we ex-

pected it to go over our heads every step. I noticed some-

thing black in front of me, and I thought it was an old boat

or logs. I kept holding out my hands to take hold of the

object, but could not reach it. All at once I struck land. I

shouted to my comrade: "Land! land!" So we both crawled

out on the other side of the Cumberland River, as wet as rats,

two of the proudest boys that ever made tracks from Nash-

ville. We pulled off our wet underclothing. I waved mine

around over my head, threw it out in the water, and it

floated away. I gave three cheers for Jefferson Davis.
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After I reached the high bank of the river, I called at the

first house that I came to. The man proved to be in sympathy

with the Southern soldiers. He tolil me to go six mile? up

the road and I would find a Mr. Webber, who would be a

friend to us. We marched in the dark between midnight and

day until my strength gave out. 1 told my comrade thai I

was going to stop at a cabin near us and some water.

and something to eat if possible. When we got to the cabin

and told a man there that we were traveling and wanted to

e told us to come in. 1 was amused to find him a

large old negro man. I didn't know what to do, for I was

confident that he was not in sympathy with us. However, I

sat down by the lire, as I was cold and hungry. I said to

him: "Uncle, have you anything to eat?" He said: "No,

sir." liut after a little while he said that he had some raw

potatoes that I could roast I told him to roll them into

the fire, which he did. While the potatoes were roasting I

inquired about an old man living near named Webber. The

negro directed me how to go to his house.

We arrived at .Mr. Webber's at sunrise, and thej were

We told of our escape from prison. They

us and invited us to join them in the meal. We
ery hungry. We explained that we wanted i

army, then at Murfreeshoro. One of the good ladies told us

to go up on the hill and lie down and sleep during that day,

and the next day she would send us to Murfreesboro. We
very grateful, as we were nearly worn out.

The next morning she sent us to our army. We had on

citizens' clothes and claimed to be just from Nashville. But

'diers considered us spies, so we were in great trouble

again. As I was a Tennessee boy, I went to the Tennessee

camps, hoping to get some one to identify me. 1 met a cap-

tain to whom 1 said that I was Rufus Hollis, of Bunker Hill,

County, Tenn. Me asked: "Are you related to Wil-

liam Hollis?" 1 said: "Yes, sir; he is my father." lie then

said that he had known me since I was a boy. lie gave me
a pass, and I was free once more.

ire for Jackson County, Ala., afoot through

the country, dodging the Yankees on every side. Finally I

secured a conveyance home, and then returned to the army
of Northern Virginia at Fredericksburg. I then fought for

the South until the surrender at Appomattox.

Since tin- war 1 have lived on my farm, near Scottsboro,

Ala. 1 often think of those terrible times. I gladly learned

ly that Dr. and Mrs. Hudson were always helping the

derates during those hard times, though they got into

i deal of trouble because of it. They were the parents
is W. E. Ward, wife Of the founder of Ward Seminary;

Mrs. Robert L. Morris, of Nashville, whose husband was a

Confederate soldier and is now a Nashville lawyer; Mrs.

Man U m, who taught in Ward Seminary; and Mrs.

ii II. Miller, of Atlanta. They had one son, Dr. John
Hudson, who lives in California. Mrs. Morris is the only

daughter living. 1 Jr. Hudson died in i88~. His good wife

lived until the year 1903.

[A sketch of Mrs. Hudson is recorded in the Veteran for

April, 1904.]

Rank AMD EFFICIENCY of Mat. J. X. GlLMER.— In the "Last

Roll" sketch of A. K. Shay in the July Veteran, page 353, the

author is mentioned as adjutant of the 15th Alabama Regi-

ment, when it should have been the [6th Alabama Regiment.

The "Wrar Records" (Volume LIL, Part II., page 563) states

that the doth Alabama was organized on November 25, 1863,

from ten companies of the 1st and 3d Alabama Battalions, and

in the list of officers Maj. J. N Gilmer appears as adjutant.

In Volume XXX., Part II.. page 423, of the same Records,"

Gen. Archibald Grade reports thanks for the efficiency of Ma-
jor Gilmer, who served as Ins assistant inspector general.

HAD JACKSON BEEN AT GETTYSBURG.
BV I'. II. RUSSELL, ANDERSON, S. C.

I read with a great deal of interest the late Maj. K. G Gor-

don's article, "Controversy about Gettysburg," in tin Octobd

Veteran, written in reply to some statements by 11. Reiman

Duval, of New York. 1 was in the battll of Gettysburg, and

always held some sir. ng opinions .,. to the reasons for

our failure tin

Major Gordon's belief maj he readil) accepted, since he

was at the council of war; while Mr. Duval's statements are

made from hearsay. The inaccuracy of the hitter's Statements

becomes apparent when lie savs that General lee was at this

of war. when it is well known that lie vv

on the battle field of Gettysburg during the first day.

1 write to add my small
I

10 Major Gordon's state-

ment, and should like to repeat a conversation I had with Gen.

John Gordon at a banquet rs ago and at which I was.

fortunately, near enough to ask the questions I had been think-

ing of so long. General Gordon told us that he had never

seen his command in liner lighting trim than on that day. not

withstanding the forced marches they had made. He said

they went into battle like the sturdy veterans that they

were, and that in a short time they had the Yankees on the

run. He said he soon saw that Little Round Top was

the key to the situation, and was pressing forward to the

tune of the Rebel yell to seize it when the order came to him

three different times to hall. He disregarded the orders until

the fourth one came, more peremptory than the others, 1 in

manding him to halt where he was. lie said it was one of

the most painful moments of his life, as in twenty minutes

more he knew he could have had Little Round Top hard and

fast. His first thought was, "O for one hour of Stonewall

Jackson !" for he knew, he said, that if Jackson had been at

his old place watching the tiring line. Little Round Top would

not have s,
, easily escaped our capture. General Gordon told

also of how, after nightfall, he could hear the sound of new

intrenchments being thrown up in tin enemy's line and of the

arrival of new troops, and that he rode bark to headquarters

and urged a night attack, but was overruled.

My recollection of tins conversation is very vivid, and its

Statements fully carrj OUl Major Cordon's assertions in the

article under discussion.

A CROSS OF HONOR FOUND.

Henry S. Cowins. Room ijio, 141 Broadway, New York, has

asked the help of Mis. Roy W. McKinney, Recording Secre-

tary U. D. C, in helping him restore a lost cross of honor to

its owner, lie writes: "From your office I assume that you

can assist me in tracing the owner of a bronze medal of your

order in my possession. While of no great pecuniary value,

I cannot but believe that the owner, like myself, would be glad

to have it returned on account of its associations. The medal

is in the form of a Maltese cross, linked to a cross bar having

on it the name 'J- C. for G] Cowan.' I want the owner to

have it as a matter of right; but from the similarity of the

owner's name and my own you will see that there is also a

sentimental reason for bringing about the return of the lost

article if possible. If you can put me in communication with

the owner, von will confer a favor on me."
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ANNUAL REUNION WITH CAPT. FRANK GURLEY.

On August 20 and 21 Capt. Frank B. Gurley, at his home.

Gurley, Ala., gave his eighth annual reunion and barbe-

cue, lasting two days, to the survivors of his company and

other Confederate veterans. There were eighty veterans and

about fifty other guests present. The barbecue dinners

could not be surpassed. Maj. James Matt Robinson pre-

sided. Resolutions were passed in memory of comrades

who had died within the past twelve months, as follows

:

John Burding, D. R. W. Cobb, J. E. Butler (Company C),

and Thales Kelley (Company H), 4th Alabama Cavalry; Jack

Duckett, 50th Alabama; Capt. J. C. Bean, Cheatham's Corps;

L. F. Rutland, Harmon Pennington, Ed Robertson, 4th Ten-

nessee Cavalry; R. E. McGahay, 50th Alabama; Jacob W.
Battle, Company H, 35th Alabama; William Davidson, J. 11.

Atchley, Jimmie R. Walker, Charles Pritchett, and Charles

E. Collier, 4th Alabama Cavalry; William Stewart, Company

G, 12th Alabama; John McMurray, Morgan's Cavalry; \\

.

R. Chunn, Company E, 37th Tennessee.

linn. W. J. Martin and Mr. O'Grady, of Jackson County,

and Capt. J. W. Grayson made pathetic speeches on the reso

lutiotis. Mrs. Virginia Clay Clopton was present, and when

she was introduced to the veterans they marched by in single

tile and each gave her a hearty handshake. With emotion she

expressed her appreciation of the compliment and paid elo-

quent tribute to the valor of the Confederate soldier.

Resolutions were adopted thanking Captain Gurley for his

gracious hospitality in affording this opportunity to meel in

happy comradeship, and thanking the ladies for their pres-

ence and assistance or. the occasion. After the benediction

a parting hymn was sung, while the veterans marched by

Captain Gurley and grasped his hand in farewell.

. I GENEROl S 1 \1 MY.

BY J. 1). HODGES, M0I KSVI1 I l
. N I

I have thought more times than 1 can count of the kind-

ness of a young Yankee soldier to inc. a ncwl\ made prisoner,

at General Grant's headquarters, near Dinwiddie Courthouse,

on the night of April 1. 1865. 1 was a member of Companj

11. oili North Carolina Cavalry; and in the forenoon of tin

day. being in momentary anticipation of a battle, we had forti-

fied ourselves by broiling meat just sen! us from home tnd

eating it with quanities of hard-tack we had drawn as rations

At 2 in the afternoon we took up our part in the battle <^

Five hoiks, and in one of our dismounted charges wi crossed

a swollen stream, where many of us had to swim, and all

u.ic wet to our necks. In the varying fortunes of the day

our colonel and lieutenant colonel, with othei officers and

many men. were killed ami many others were captured, 1

among them. As the night came on 1 was nearlj Frei ing in

ni\ wet clothes, and at the same time was famishing for water,

My thirst amounted to a craze. Every Yankee that came neat

me T begged for water, lint not one paid me the slightest at

tention. At ten o'clock we reached General Grant's head

quarters, where we were to spend the night on the we! ground

and with nothing to protect us from the cold. I was facing

the prospect of a bitter night when the officer came to post the

relief. My lips were quivering so with cold that 1 could

scarcely form the words, but I begged again for a drink of

water.

"Stand here," he said kindly, "until 1 post the relief." In a

short time he came back, led me to his tent, gave me water,

and bade me warm myself by his tire. He then began to talk

to me, telling me of the sad plight of the Confederate army,

and saying that within three days Richmond would fall. I

could not agree with him, and began to paint in roseate colors

the morale of the Confederate army, its courage and constancy,

and the fortifications and defenses around Richmond and
Petersburg, which had already proved themselves impregna-

ble against Grant. But in my heart I knew he was right. The
end was near. Yet somehow, though he had been kind to me,

I did not want him to know that I had given up. Nor did I

realize that the end would come as soon as it did. That was
the 1st, and Lee surrendered on the 9th.

When he was ready to leave his tent, the young officer asked

for my word as a soldier that 1 would not try to escape, and

then left me by his lire, with his overcoat for a pillow and a

sheepskin to lie on. lie waked me at the first streak of day

and walked with me back to the "bull ring." during which

walk f gave him as a souvenir my wooden canteen, whose

rarity he had admired, and he gave me in exchange his own
canteen, and then pressed on me a good-sized greenback to

help me through the hard days that might come. We parted

like brothers, but neither thought of the other's name; and
now. after nearly fifty years, I am still hoping to find him once

more. If this should he seen by him or by any of the guard
at General Grant's headquarters on the night of April 1. 1865,

1 hope it may he made known to me that I may meet again

my long-lost friend whose path and mine once crossed "as

ships that pass in the night."

A( ( //'/ A / TO t./ V. ( HARLES S. PEYTON.
(The Charleston (W. Va. ) Mail reports a serious acci-

dent to Gen. Charles S Peyton.]

Serious injuries befell Gen. Charles S. Peyton near Lewis-

burg. W. Va., recently in being thrown from a buggy and his

right hip broken. The public concern over his condition is

widespread in Southern West Virginia, and especally in his

home county, where multitudes go to his home to extend
sympathy and learn of his condition. 1 1 is injuries are very
serious

General Peyton, Commander of the West Virginia Divi-

sion, U. C. V.. is a native of the Old Dominion State, having
bun bom in Albemarle County, January 21. 1841. He organ-
ized a company of volunteers in i860, of which he was elected

captain, and they went to Manassas a- Company V.. toth Vir-

ginia Infantrj Regiment, earlj in May. [861. lie lost an arm
in the second battle of Manassas, in 1862. Me was promoted
to major, and was in the memorable charge by Virginians

at Gettysburg on July .?. [863. He was the only field officer

of his (Garnett's) brigade who escaped with only a slight

wound. He took command of the brigade and made the only

report from any brigade of this spendid division under

General Pickett. A report in the "Official Records of the

Union and Confederate Armies" by Major Peyton, who com-
manded the brigade at the close of the war [see Volume
XXVII., Part II. I is well worth looking up. Major Peyton
was promoted to lieutenant colonel and served to the close

of the war. He resides at Ronceverte, W. Va.

Capt. John II. Leathers, of Louisville. Ky . who was reared

in Virginia and was in the battle of Gettysburg, said in a talk

on the historic field: "It was a dreadful tribute that was

demanded from our people in the great war. and we paid it

without a murmur, because we felt that we were battling for

a great principle. That was cause enough to call for the

best that freemen could give. We gave all we had."
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yd form tlu- footstool of liberty's throne;

And each single wreck in the warpath of might

Shall yet In- a rock in the temple of right
"

De.uiis in Mildred Lee Camp.

Dr. J. B. Stinson. Commander of Mildred Lee Camp, U. C
V., Sherman, Tex., reports the death of two members who

were prominent citizens of that place, both of whom died on

the 24th of July :

Capt J. H. Littleton, born in Charlottesville, Va., January

ompany K, -Mth Virginia Infantry.

Capt. L. 1- Ely, born in Overton County, Tenn., July 22,

1839; served in Company C, gth Texas Infantry.

A F. Jackson.

Adolphus Franklin Jackson, who died in a hospital at

Eureka Springs, Ark.. August 19, 1012. was born in Alabama

in December, 1844. and grew to manhood in De Soto Parish.

La. At the outbreak of the war he enlisted in Company F,

Henry Marshall Guards, and served with distinction in the

19th Louisiana Regiment throughout the entire war. A his-

tory of that regiment would be a history of every battle fought

by the Army of Tenn. ssee. A- a regimental color bearer he

was ever in the forefront, and was seriously wounded several

times. In the battle before Atlanta lie was shot through the

body and left for dead. ID reached home after the conflict

a seasoned veteran, though still not old enough to vote.

Since the war he had held various positions of trust with

marked fidelity and with credit to himself. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church and a man of large hearted chari-

ties. His home was at Mansfield, La.

C. C. McCoKKLE.

C. C. McCorkle was born December 10. 1842, near Mosby.

Mo 11, enlisted in the Confederate army September 2, 1861,

at Rock House Prairie, Mo., as a private in Company D,

Boyd's Regiment, Stuart's Division, Price's Corps, Trans-Mis-

sissippi Department. In January, 1862, he joined Col. Elija

Regiment, 1st Missouri Cavalry, Company E, at Spring-

field, Mo, ami was in the battles of I'lue Hill and Lexing-

ton. He was wounded in the battle of Pea Ridge, March 7.

i8<>j. and was sent to North Missouri with Capt. D. A. Stout

in April. i80_>. II, was captured on May 10. 1862, remained in

St. Louis until April 10, 1863, and was then sent to Alton,

111., under sentence of death. He made his escape in disguise

June 21. 1863, arrived at the Missouri camp at Demopolis,

Ala., in August, and went to his company. He was under

Johnston and Hood from that time up to October, 1864, when

he was wounded, having his left arm broken above the elhov.

He was nine days getting to the hospital at Marion, Ala. He
returned to his command in March, 1865, and was sent with

his company to Blakeley, where they fought Canby's army

for nine days, and were finally defeated.

Comrade McCorkle was captured April 9, 1865, and sent to

Ship Island, where he was guarded by negroes. He was ex-

changed at Yicksburg May 4. 1865, and was back home in

Clay County, Mo., the following September. He answered the

la-t roll June 22, 1913.

Comrade McCorkle was a strict member of the Presbyterian

Church and a zealous Mason ami Odd Fellow. He wis Adju-

tant of Winnie Davis Camp, U. C V. His body was laid to

rest in the Van Alstync Cemetery under the auspices of the

Odd Fellows Lodge, of which he was a charter member.

He.nky Ci.ay Hudgins.

Col. H. C Hudgins, former assistant to the President of the

Norfolk-Southern Railroad, died recently at his home, in

mouth, Va. Colonel Hudgins was born in Mathews

County, Va., in 1841, hut went to Portsmouth early in life,

and had since lived in that city. He entered the service

of the Confederate States in May, l86l, as a private in the

Old Dominion Guards, Company K, 9th Virginia Infantry,

lead's Brigade. Pickett's Division, Longstrect's Corps,

Army of Northern Virginia. lie was promoted to corporal,

first sergeant, and first lieutenant successively. He was

wounded in the arm and side at Gettysburg July 3, 1803. but

in a few days returned to his company, which he commanded
afterwards.

lie took part in the battles of Seven Pines, Malvern Hill,

Warrenioii Springs. Second Manassas, Harper's Ferry, Sharps-

burg, Fredericksburg, Suffolk. Newberne, Cold Harbor, Ber-

muda Hundreds, ami numerous engagements around Peters-

burg before the evacuation, lie was with the division at

Farmville to intercept the enemy's cavalry. After the sur-

render of General Lee, he started to join General Johnston in

North Carolina, but hearing of his surrender returned to Dan

villc. surrendered to Wright's Army Corps, and was paroled

He was a member of Stonewall Camp. Confederate Veterans,

of which he had been Commander.

\t the organization of Company K. which was afterwards

known as the Old Dominion Guards. Colonel Hudgins was

elected captain of the company, and served in that capacity for

a number of years. Afterwards he was promoted to the regi-

mental staff and was elected colonel of the 4th Regiment. Vir-

ginia Volunteers.

William Batts B vker,

William B. Baker died at his home, iii Bryan. Ga., on May

2},, 1913. lie was born on March 1. 1837, in Covington. New-

ton County, Ga., where he grew to manhood, and was married

to Miss Rebecca Elizabeth Eddleman on March 2, 1858, after

which he moved to North Georgia, settling near Cartersville,

In October, 1861, he enlisted in the 8th Georgia Battalion,

Confederate army, and served as firsl sergeant of Company A,

Gist's Brigade, Walker's Division, Hardee's Corps, and for

four stormy years he took an active part in one of the most

heroic defenses of home and country that history records. In

July, 1864, he was captured and sent as a prisoner of war to

Camp Chase, Ohio, where he was held until the close of the

war, in 1863. lie returned to Cartersville after the surrender,

and moved to Texas in February, 1873, locating in Bryan,

wdiere he had since resided. He was a charter member of

Camp J. B. Robertson, Dinted Confederate Veterans, and was

the Color Sergeant of the Camp.

Comrade Baker was a man of quiet, unassuming manners,

but was a man whose honor and integrity made him loved and

trusted and in whom the courage and spirit of the old soldier

commanded unfailing attention and respect.
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Amos West.

Amos West, a former citizen of Graves County, Ky., died

May 25, 1913, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Anne Fow-
ler, in Newnan, Ga., after an illness of four months.

Mr. West was a member of the Orphan Brigade, having

joined Company D, 2d Kentucky Infantry, at Camp Boone,

Tenn., in June, 1861. He was first orderly sergeant of his

company, but was promoted to the rank of lieutenant for gal-

lantry just after the battle of Stone's River. He was shot in

three different battles, each of his wounds being severe

enough to have furnished him grounds for a discharge from

the army; but each time he returned to his company, and

fought with it until Lee surrendered.

The writer of this article was intimately associated with

Amos West for more than fifty live years, and lie takes pleas-

ure in testifying to his admirable traits of character. Mis

scholarly and literary attainments were superior; and while

he was a fascinating and instructive talker, h< was also I which

is rarer) a good listener. V .1 soldiei he was as modest as

he was brave. He possessed pride without vanity, courage

without bravado, brains without egotism, and charitj without

ostentation, lie loved good literature, ami could quote freely

and from memory from the world's best prosi and poetry.

lie was a good husband, a devoted father, and a benefactO!

of his kind.

[From a tribute by .1. B. Watson.]

1 ,EPO"i 1 . Willi \MS.

Lero) Eustace Williams, .1 prominent real estate dealer of

Louisville and a former member of Stuart's Cavalry, died at

his home, in Anchorage, Ky., in Vpril, 1913. II. was born

in Clarke County, Va., and was ,1 student at the State I ni

versitj when the war began. He enlisted in the Clarke Ca\
-ili

j . « hich latei bei ime ( ompanj I ), of the 6th \ ii ginia

>ok part in Jackson's Vallej Campaign, Second Mat

the Gettysburg Campaign, and other important movements,
and was wounded and left for dead on the field at Trevilian

C. II., hut survived, it is believed, through the kindness of

General Custer. He was a member oi Stonewall Jackson
Camp at Staunton, Va.

Deaths in Hum bolt Camp.

G. B. Stone, Adjutant, gives the following list of deaths

111 Humboldt Camp. 974, U. C. V., since its organization, in

1897; C. D. Alien. J. S. Campbell, J. R. Blankenship, H. C.

Burnett, J. L. Branch, (i. \V. Bennett, K. B. Bledsoe, \V. X. L.

Dunlap, J. F. Estes, D. E. Fitzgerald, S. F. Forsythe, L. K.

Gillespie. W. H. Henson. W. I . Hale, .1. C Hailey, Joseph
Ing, R. B. Ing, W. E. Mathews, T. II. Marshall, R. N. Mathis,

Rev. Joe McLeskey, S. M. McLean-. \Y. II. McKee, J. N.

Mayfield, Harvej Mullens, Tom Parrish, T. J. Pearson, W. D.

Frew itt. W. B. Rivers, B. A. Russell, II. G. Roland, J. G.

Sharp. J. A. Sheahan, S. G. Scruggs, Bryant Stallings, Tom
Thorn. Neil Thompson, Clinton Wright, P. 1>. Warlick, J. 11.

Warmath.

James W. V> wis.

1 apl J, mies W. Adams died at his home, near Tacoma,
Wash. March 30, [913. Me was .1 in, mb. 1 ..i George E.

Pickett Camp, No. 1577. U. C. \
'., of Tacoma.

Captain VI. mis was a ECentuckian bj birth. Before the war
he lived in Claj County, Mo., and was active in the historic

"border warfare" between Kansas and Missouri. When the

i" « from Fori Sumter came, he at once enlisted in a cavalry
company at Blue Springs. Mo., and remained in the

until the end. participating in numerous battles. He served
as courier for General Price, and was in the battles of Wilson's
("reek. Lexington, Pea Ridge, Sugai Creek 1 \rk .1. Benton-
ville (Ark. 1. Corinth, Grand Gulf, Raymond, Big Black River,

New Hope Church. Kennesaw Mountain, and many others.

At the siege of Vicksburg he was captain of Company A, 1st

Missouri Cavalry. At the time of the surrender of Vicksburg

he nude his escape from the city and went to Waco, l.\.

where his father was then living. \t Kennesaw Mountain he

was severely wounded and was disabled for math a year.

He afterwards joined the armj again al Mobile, and was in

the battle of Blakely, near that city. He was taken prisonei

there, but made his escape. Upon bearing that the war was
practically ovei he went to New Orleans and surrendered, and
was finally paroled there. At the time of his (hath hi

within one month of being eight} two years of age.

I llo\l \s
J Ki \ M [))

I homas J. Kenni .1. « as swoi n ii 1 impany
E, ist Tennessee Regiment, March to, 1862, and served in

that company until the close of the war. 11. made .tn ex-

cellent soldier. lie was ever tine to tie cause, and was as

brave as true. Paroled at Charlotte, N I
. on Maj |, 1865

[
I be foregoing is h\ Judge Joe II. Fussell, who commanded

Companj E and issued to Comrade Kennedj his parole. Mr.

Kenned) spent the latter part of his life in Mississippi, and

died there, on Martin Place, neat West Point, on December
10. nun). He was buried bj bis request in his Confederate

gray uniform, with his cross of honor on his breast.]

.1
o i I I '1

Report is made of the death of John T. \'c> l\ at Charl. itOll,

Miss., on July 5, aged sixty-nii He was a member
of the Tallahatchie Rifles, 21st Mississippi Regiment, volun-

teering early in [86] and serving faithfully. His regiment

ed to the famous Barksdale Brigade He was in many
hard fought battles, and lo 1 leg al Gettysburg.

Comrade Neely was twice married, and is the father of

sixteen children, thirteen of whom survive him. He served

fi ir mam eeai 1
1 lerk.
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Darwin Bell.

Capt. Darwin Bell died recently at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. M. W Williams, in Hopkinsville, Ky He was the last

living veteran of the Mexican War in his county and was also

the last representative of the Bell family, which has been

prominent in Kentucky for generations.

Captain Bell was born January I, 1828. in the first log house

built in Christian County by James Davis in his pioneer set-

dement His father, Dr. John F. Bell, a native of Virginia,

went there in 1819. The Bell family was of Revolutionary

lock, and originally came to America from Ireland By

vocation Captain Bell was a farmer, and made his home for

half a century on his line farm in the Howell vicinity. 1 It-

was married Dec. 28, 1857, to Miss Mary W. Meriwether.

At the age of eighteen years Captain Bell enlisted in Com-
pany A, Texas Rangers, Chevallier's Battalion, at San Antonio.

This was in 1847. He entered General Taylor's army and re-

mained in service, participating in desperate fighting, until

July, 1848. when he was mustered out at Camargo, Mexico.

When the War of the States was declared, Captain Bell en-

listed in the Confederate army in June, 1861, in Company A,

1st Kentucky Cavalry, as a lieutenant. He was soon pro-

;o a captaincy. He served in both the 1st and 2d Cav-

alry Regiments, and was captured February 19, 1864, being

released in December, 1864, and was discharged in May, 1865.

His bi d gallantry as a soldier were proverbial.

Capt. Darwin Bell was one of the few remaining types of the

ante-bellum cavalier. His interest in literature was no less

keen than in the world of affairs, and bis friendship was a

benison to all who knew him. He was a delightful conversa-

tionalist, and bis sayings and epigrams were widely quoted.

He was fond of fine horses, and no one better knew their pedi-

grees. He rarely missed a renewal of the classic Kentucky

Derby at Churchill Downs.

11 S. Wilson.

Robert S. Wilson, of Rockdale, Tex., who nourished de-

mocracy and generous manh I. was the central figure of

an incident such as ;
•

. . 1 before occurred in a

political campaign. He was known as a stanch Jeffcrsonian

Democrat of the old school, and was admired and respected

by all who knew him for his sterling qualities of heart and

mind. When the last presidential election came off, Mr. Wil-

son was considered at the point of death, and of coursi \\

unabli the polls; but bis one expressed desire was

to vote for Woodrow Wilson before he died, anil the man
agers of the election adjourned long enough to gratify his

wish. They went to bis home in a body, reorganized the

board, received and regi tered the vote of the dying man.

Robert S. Wilson was born in Lafayette County, Ark., in

1844. When the War of the States came on, young Wilson

was a Texan and joined Company B, 14th Texas Regiment

In the battle of Mansfield, La., he was shot in the right

cheek, the ball passing downward, tearing off a part of the

left jaw and coming out through his neck, His life was
1

Eul negro servant Ike, who got to him and

by keeping the blood cleansed from his throat prevented

strangulation. Roland Jennings found him alive, and was
met with a smile on what was left of Wilson's face. Wilson

said: "Hello. Roily; what's the matter with your mouth?"
A ball had struck Jennings sidewise in the mouth, knocking

out all his Robert laughed and said: "I always told

you that you would get it in the mouth." Jennings said: "I

expected to find you dead." The reply was : "The Yank will

have to shoot better than that to get me." Such were the boys

ie Old South.

Forty-eight years and three months after that day cancer

set up in Wilson's old wound, and he died December 30, 1012.

The last official act of his life was to witness an application

for a pension for his old friend Robert Scott, who was first

sergeant of the company to which Wilson belonged, he (.Wil-

son) being second sergeant and K. L. Jennings third sergeant.

R. S. Wilson was Adjutant of Camp Sam Davis, United

Confederate Veterans, for a number of years, and the success

of this Camp in maintaining its prominent position was largely

due to his influence His ideas of business were clear and
forceful, his devotion to duty exceptional, and he considered

no higher honor than to serve. His interest in all things

bearing on the cause was steadfast He subscribed for and

read every number of the CONFEDERATE Veteran from its first

issue to his death. December 30, f<

I wish space would allow me to tell the tale of this man's

life, the little things that sweeten memory and make it rhyth-

mic with joy and happiness for ourselves and others.

Dr. Jason H. Wilson, dearly beloved friend of the writer,

is now an inmate of the Confederate Home at Austin. He
is bowed down with the infirmities caused by war wounds
and advanced aye. but his heart is as true and loving as in

his boyhood days.

These two brothers in their young, virile manhood stood

by the banner of the bars to the end. They hesitated at no

sacrifice nor wavered in their duty to the cause they so loved.

The three men, Robert Scott, R. S. Wilson, and Roland

Jennings, were all sergeants, as stated, of Company B, 14th

Texas Infantry, Gen. Randall Gibson's brigade. Walker's Di-

vision, known as Walker's Greyhounds.

[From sketch by J. O. Bradtield. Company E, 1st Texas

Regiment, Hood's Brigade, Army of Northern Virginia.]

Mrs. Matilda Wicks Stephens.

In the death of Mrs Matilda Wicks Stephens, the wife of

Judge Albert M. Stephens, of Los Angeles, Cal., which oc-

curred on July 2, iou, the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy in California sustained an irreparable loss.

Mrs. Stephens was twice President of the Los Angeles

Chapter and twice President of the State Division, and in

both positions she exhibited the qualities of a great leader.

She was gentle at all times, but tirm and decisive, just in her

decisions, and fair to all parties. The Chapter prospered

greatly under her wise leadership, and while President of the

Division she went about organizing and inspiring Chapters

by her energy and zeal. During her incumbency the Di-

vision reached its highest point in development and useful-

ness. In social life sh< was gentle, refined, pure in thought

and speech, gracious in manner, hospitable, and generous. In

the home she was perfection. She more than fulfilled the

pari of daughter, sister, wife, and mother. In all her life, they

tell us, she never uttered a harsh word nor delivered an

unjust judgment. Her life was the exemplification of the

Divine Spirit in man. Can we doubt that she has entered

upon a glorious immortality?

(Sketch by Mrs. J, 1 ). Bethune, member of the Los Angeles

Chapter, In sending the foregoing Mrs. S. C. Dunlap, Presi-

dent of the Chapter, wrote: "Without doubt Mrs. Stephens

was the most prominent U. D. C. in the West. While she was

State President the California Division reached its highest
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point in development. She went about visiting Chapters and

reorganizing others, and gave new impetus to the work of

the Daughters. She was the guiding hand in the Los Angeles

Chapter, a woman large of heart and wise in counsel. Her

husband, Judge Albert M. Stephens, is the most prominent

Democrat in Los Angeles, where he and his family have

lived for more than thirty years. He belongs to the old school

of the cultured Southern gentleman. Three sons (Move,

Albert M., Jr., and Raymond) and a daughter (Mrs. Donald

Frick) share in the bereavement with the husband."]

Maj. N. I. Ha si i i

[From tribute in Charleston News and Courier.]

Maj. N. Ingraham Hasell, a universally esteemed Charles

tonian, one of the bravest and best oi Confederate soldiers

died at the residence of his daughter, Mrs Marion Hanahan,

Dothan, Ala.. December 31, 1912.

Major Hasell was a worthy scion of an honored lino ol an

cestors, one of whom was a gallant officer under the renowned

Paul Jones on the Bon Homme Richard. Commodore Dun-

can N. Ingraham, who won world-wide fame by protecting

Kosta from capture by the Austrian government, was his

uncle.

Major Hasell was born in October, 1841, and was educated

in Charleston. Seven days after the secession of South Caro-

lina he entered active military service as a member of the

Carolina Light Infantry. Entering the service as a private,

he rose by merit and manhood to be commander of a company
of sharpshooters, picked men of McGowan's Brigade, A V
V. These sharpshooters were noted for dash and daring,

and in every campaign were in the front of the tight. The
tirst commander of the battalion of sharpshooters of Mc
Gowan's Brigade, Capt. William T. Haskell, who was killed

in a charge at Gettysburg, always spoke of Ingraham Hasell

as "the boy hero." In the charge at Gettysburg Major Hasell

was wounded, but lie remained with his company.

After the close of the war Major Hasell was appointed a

sergeant of police by Mayor Gaillard, and he was a fearless

and an efficient officer. During the Reconstruct ion period he

rendered valuable aid in the cause of good government. For

twenty-eight years he filled acceptably an important position

in the post office. He was a devoted member of Camp Sum-
ter, UJnited Confederate Veterans, and an ex-Commandant
of that organization. He was an aid on the staff of Maj.

Gen. B. H. Teague, South Carolina Division, U. C. V., in

Macon last year. He is survived by a sister, two daughters,

and two sons, Mr. Ingraham Hasell and Mr. Samuel Morti-

mer Hasell.

Nannie Adams Brown.

The Easter anniversary of 1913 had come to the Christian

world earlier than usual with its sacred story, oft-repeated

yet so triumphant, "He is risen !" There was one whose heart

and soul were ever responsive to this resurrection chord and

all of its holy meanings and mysteries, for she deeply loved

and reverenced the sweet sacraments of the Episcopal Church

;

and when the summons came it found her ready, with "lamp

trimmed and burning," for she had been faithful to the obliga-

tions of life. She was the wife of a Confederate soldier, one

of that valiant body of men who had given to the South all

of self-sacrifice, fortitude, honor, and courage, and when the

end came were heirs to a ruined and desolated land. In the

heroic struggle to reconstruct and rehabilitate she fully shared

with her husband. Capt. Philip Francis Brown, the self-denial

and hardships of that troublous time, and throughout their

long life together was a helpmeet indeed.

Devoted and true as a friend, considerate and thoughtful of

others, endowed with a brilliant mind and attractive person

ality, with a rare command of the choicest language and in-

fallible memorj of a will stored mind, she was fitted to adorn

the highest social life; and yet with all of these beautiful gifts

she recognized that service is the noblest of all, and so her

generous heart and hand were open to the humblest of our

Father's children.

Nannie Adams Brown was born in Isle of Wight County,

\'a. : and went to sleep at Blue Springs. Va., April 2, 1913,

leaving her husband alone (for they had no children living)

and a countless host of friends, who knew her best. To those

who loved her the consolation abides that the virtues which

endeared her in this life are the jewels in the crown that is

hers in that other life.

[Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, in Churchman. New York.]

William Hi nky Hart.

\Y. H. Hart died at In- home, in Oak Park. 111. on July

29, 1913, after a lingering illness, lie was born in Spo

County, Va . in [847. He enlisted in the Confederate

service the last year of the war, when seventeen years old

lie was made tirst lieutenant of Company II. 2d Battalion,

Virginia Reserves, and served under Major Cook, of Rich-

mond. Gen. George W. C Lee's command, in and around Rich-

mond during the winter and spring of [864-65,

By his first marriage he had four sons John Malcolm. James

Melville, and Henrj Dabney, oi Chicago, and William Thomas,

oi St Louis. Ill- second wife, who survives him, was Miss

Frances Pitcher. In 1876 he moved to St. Louis, where he

LSSOciated with his brother- in the coal business for some

years. He then became connected with the X. K. Fairbanks

Company, which position he held for over eighteen years, his

service with them being in Si. Joseph, Mo. His health failing

him in 1906, he had not engaged in active business from that

time. He was a most polished gentleman of the old school,

and was generallj esteemed lor his beautiful Christian life
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Judge Henry C Jones, ninety-foui lied at his

in Florence, Ala., on June 21. He w --. sur-

viving member of the Confederate Congress, although prior to

the breaking out of hostilities he was the leading anti

prominent member of th<

•lire prior to tin- war. and VOt< in tile

Alabama Legislature. While still o| sion he was
elected a member of the Confederal - when it

one-chamber bod) in Mom When thi - was
removed to Richmond, thi amber was added. Judge

lhal |T"\ i.lc il the form of

nment. Hi intimate with Jefferson Davis, and
I him on m number of his political speaking tours.

When the war broke oul he engaged in the manufacture of

• the soldiers, and for many years after the war
Stair. 1 [e was a

i

in Alabam both before and after the war,

and held man)
|

ind hum.

Judge Joni Franl in County, \la.. and lived

all hi~ life in what is known as the Tennessee Valley, the

t his life being spenl in Lauderdale Count)

For two-thirds 1 ir) he was a conspicuous figure in

public life in that valley, and is considered a fine repri

I the high-minded, courageous, and aggressive pub
- nth.

F01 Cato.

mfederate soldier with a gallant record,

recently at his home, in Rome, Tenn., at the aye of sixty-

eight. He was born and lived all of his life on the old

farm in Smith Conn: 1 thi I ato family for several

'lion-. II. on thi farm as a boy, and at the

age of sixteen ran awa) to join the Confederate army, lie

d in t aptain Mi oi 1 \ , ompan) . of Paul And, 1
1 m'

Ci llry, which was mustered in at

on, and which regiment was known during the war as

Mr noil through the entire four years of

the war unscathed until, in a last slight skirmish at the close

war at Bentonville, X. C. lie lost his left arm. He
captured three time- during the war, escaping each time.

'I he last time he was captured was .luring Sherman's march
through Georgia; and when the prisoners were being taken up

ihio River on a steamboat Mr. Cato jumped overboard
and swam the Ohio afety to the Kentucky

side, where he secured a horsi 11 a farmer and went back
loin

1 hi remained till the close of the war.

.Mr Cato «as married lati in life to Miss Mamie Grigsby,

and from (his union
, i six children. The deceased is

survived by threi ons and two daughters. 'I he third daugh-
ter di.d onl) a few montl 1 rade Cato was a life-

long in, mini- of the Christian Church, a kind parent and

loving husband, and wa 1 teemed b all who knew him.

W. .1. Jo

W. .1. Jones was horn in l'iel ens 1
. Via., in [840; and

died in Carrollton, Ala., in March, 101.?. At tin- outbreak of

the war he joined Company I',. 40th Alabama Volunteers,

under Capt. E. I >. Will, t tnd Col, \ V Coleman. While 011

duty in May. 1863, he was wounded in the left arm by
a Millie hall, causing of tin ,0111. and was not able

for further duty as a soldier. In Dei [885, he was mar-

isi
' Ulen, of Alabama.

I K.\ 1 ). N .

Comrade Xunn was born October 5. tS.55: and passed his

entire life, except the four \ ears of the war. in Crittenden.

Ky. He enlisted ill l86l, at Hopkinsvillc, ill Company I, of

Hardin Helm's regiment His first lighting was at Fort

SOU, wh,ie lie escaped capture by slipping out with

Forrest before the surrender. He was in the battle of Chick-

amauga, and as a nrst lieutenant of cavalry was in all the

hot fighting and skirmishing front Dalton to Atlanta. He was

also with President l>avis from llillslM.ro in Washington,

Ga., and often told of the gift of money and the kind words

with which Mr. I>a\is dismissed the soldiers.

'us return to Kentuck) Comrade Xunn was first united

111 marriage to Mar) C. Delaney. After her early death he

was married to Sarah Shaw. who. with five children and

many grandchildren, survives him. He intend into rest on

the e\ ruing of \pril 10. loi.v

loll \ T. I I Ha .1 Mill 111 M.

John T, I liggiiihothcm was horn in linn County,

\\ 1 1 Point, Ga., September .?. [840. Me joined Company !',

>isl Georgia Regiment, Jul) 9, 1861, and his first experience

in battle was mi a reconnoitering expedition, when he per-

formed .1 knightly deed. The Confederates were falling hark,

and the charge of powder for destroying a bridge had failed

to explode, when Comrade Higginbothem volunteered to lire

11 Me walked some planks out to the mine, distributed s,,me

powder, threw lire on it. and fled. Me was blown int., the

air and fell unconscious al the edge of the stream. I'he colo-

1 commanding took him on his horse and carried him hack.
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saying: "Such a soldier should he eared for." This illustrates

the spirit he displayed throughout the war.

Comrade Higginbothem received seven gunshot wounds
during his service. He served in Stonewall Jackson's Valley

Campaign; he was wounded at Cold Harbor, Second Ma-
nassas, and Chancellorsville. Besides, he received three other

wounds before the severest one of all, at Cedar Run in Sep-

tember, 1864. This last wound disabled him for the rest of

the war. He carried three balls in his body for eighteen

months, and two others were never extracted. This man was
a typical Confederate. That army gave to the world a new

record of patriotism in devotion, endurance, and courage.

Mr. Higginbothem was married to Miss Vugusta Ward
November 23, 1865, and for nearly fifty years these noble

companions helped right the battles oi tin- Southland against

the poverty and desolation the war left as her heritage.

John T. Higginbothem died March u. 1013, at lit— home,

ip West Point, da. He never regretted the sacrifice he bad

made for bis country, lie was a man of loftj ideals and was

truly beloved by bis comrades in war and peace.

[The above sketch is by R. B. Morrow.]

fOHN M BlGI

John McClure Biggs, third son of James and Sarah Temple

Biggs, was born near Greeneville, Tenn., Januarj 3. [83a lb

died in Dodd ( ity, rex., March 21, 1010. and was buried at

Honej Grove, I 'ex. He graduated from the Greeneville

(Tenn.) College in July, 1S58; and on June 23, 1859, he wa:

united in marriage with Mary 11. Riggin, of Madisonville,

Tenn, who survives him, together with five children.

The regiment to which Comrade Biggs first belonged and

of which lie was commissary was the 31st Regiment of Ten-

nessee Volunteers, organi ed March 28, [862, with William

M Bradford as colonel. Mr. lb--- Mixed throughout the

war. a memorable pari of bis service being during the siege

of Vicksburg. In bis diary lie wrote of the surrender:

"The last scene of the last act -Vicksburg, which has

bid defiance to the whole Yankee nation for tin last fifteen

months and been the wonder and admiration of the world,

has finally yielded. * * * The Fourth of July, 1863, is the

most humiliating day I have ever experienced, with its im-

portant and momentous results. The surrender of the Mis-

sissippi Valley, together with twenty-nine thousand men, is,

to my mind, very significant of final developments."

Mr. Biggs received his parole July 8, was exchanged, and

afterwards joined the 31st Tennessee, under General Vaughan,
and was with it to the close of the war. He was paroled at

Washington, Ga., May 10. 1805.

By profession Mr. Biggs was a teacher. He taught first

in Tennessee, and in October, 1877, went to Texas, where be

continued his work as a teacher in the schools of Fannin
County. In [888 he was elected County Superintendent of

Public Instruction, which place he tilled for six war
which be retired from active work and made bis home in

Dodd City, where lie died. He maintained a lively it

in all public affair-. He bad bun for many years an elder in

the Presbj u nan Church.

I H0M \- LOW li\ I >SUM M0ND

T. L. Drummond, of Norfolk, Va., was born May 31. 1847;

and dn d Vpi il jo, 1013

In 1803 be joined Compaq I'. 46th Virginia Regiment,

V Wisi - brigade, at that time stationed al Warns
Run. S. C From that day until the surrender at Appomattox
In- followed the triumphs and reverses of his command with a

ul heart and a brave spirit, although but sixteen y< 11

when be enlisted. In 1804 bis brigade was ordered to

Virginia, where he pa sed through many trying ordeal

> subjected to manj painful experiences which tested his

endurance, his courage, and his fortitude. He participated in

all the battles around Petersburg in defense of thai citj in

the memorable campaign ol [864 65, and was conspicuous foi

tllantrj and manlj bearing \i Walthall Junction and

Howlett's Farm, June 11 to 17. inclusive, his first lieutenant,

1 (tto K. West, lo-t his leg, from which he afterwards died, and
thi color bearet oi the \6th, Elisha Boggs Rogers, from bis

company, and othi e killed. He was knocked down by

a shot, tbe ball -inking Ins cartridge box squarely in front.

1,11 Jub nmand held the trendies on the right of

tbe Crater In a letter from his commanding general soon
aftei the war, after paying a beautiful tribute to his high char-

and mam virtues, he « rote: "1 le was in the tn

south oi Vpj attox through the fall and winter of [864 to

March. 1865, and with me on the nub! of General I ee's armj
at Hatcher's Run. He fought bravely on the 29th and 31st

oi March, 1865; and on the Military and White -

in. n. Inng and fighting all the way to Appomattox, he was
• 1" ei lul. obedient, and enduring above all praise."

lor nnin m.us after the war Comrade Drummond was
identified with tin cotton trade of Norfolk, and at the time

of bis death was with Rogei . McCabe & Co., of that city.

His widow, who was Mis- Mattie Fletcher, of Accomac, and
one sister, Mr- Thomas Fletcher, of Onancock, survive him.

Few if : 1 1
1
\ in. ne gallant

1 distinguished themselves

in the War of the States.

Capt. John M. Strickland.

Capt. John M. Strickland was born April 19, 1828, in

Coweta County. Ga. In March. 1862. be enlisted in Company
B. 1st Georgia Cavalry. C. S. A., and served under General
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Wheeler. He «a< chosen lieutenant, but served as captain

almost from the beginning. He was constantly present and

ready for duty, and was captain for two years. He was sur-

rendered with General Johnston'* army April 26, 1805, near

Greensboro, N. C.

hi 1878 Captain Strickland joined Bethel Primitive Baptist

Church, in Meriwether County, Ga , wherein he served faith-

fully to the end. He was as true and faithful to civic duties

as he had been when a soldier, H<- .iied October 29, 1912,

esteemed by all the pcup

[The above report was approved bj the Coweta Camp. No.

IK. 1. J I. Brown. Adjutant.]

John <
'. Mo

After a lung life of activii.. fulness, John Othneil

Morris, aged sixty-eight, died at his honu, in Huntington, W.
Va., on July 4. He was well known in Putnam and Cabell

Counties, where he had spent his life. He enlisted in the

• army whi teen serving under the

command of his
1 ph W. Morris, Company D,

[6th Virginia Cavalry. While fighting side by side in the

battle of Monocacy the father was killed; and the son, then a

lis father's sword, rallied the fragment left

of the comn 1 brought it out of the right in good order.

After the war Comrade M'>rris engaged in farming and

raising in Si Valley, Putnam County, Tenn. He was
the Wingfield Hank for six years, from which

igned and went to Huntington to live. He was married

in 1867 i" Miss Eliza Low, who, with four children, survives

him. He was buried at Spring Hill Cemetery, Huntington,

with Camp Garnett, U. C. V., in charge.

rade Morris had been for forty-two years a member of

the Baptist Church, and was a loyal Christian.

Jacob Croft, Jr.

ib Croft, Jr., seventy-two years of age, died recently at

his residence, on the New Hope Road, near Staunton, Va.

He was a native of Augusta County, and was the last male

member of the old Croft family. He was a bachelor and is

survived by one sister. He was a consistent Christian, and
for many years had been an influential member of Laurel

Hill Baptist Church.

Mr. Croft was a Confederate veteran, having Mixed hon-

orably in the 52d Virginia Regiment, of which he and his

brother Samuel Croft, both of Company A, were gallant and
faithful members. He was a member of the Stonewall Jack-

son Camp, Confedi rati Veti rans. Since the war he made his

home at the old family residence. He was known and re-

d throughout the county, where he was a prosperous

< and an able business man. He leaves a large estate.

Capt. Charles Wesley Jetton.

( harles Wesley Jetton died at his home, in Murray,

ty, Ky., August 19, 1913, aged seventy-five years.

11. was born and reared in Calloway County, and lived there

all his life, excepting four years spent in the Confederate army.

He mured the army in October, 1861, in Company H, 7th Ken-
tucky Infantry, as a private, but soon thereafter was made first

nt, which position he resigned a few weeks later in def-

er. n< e to an old friend recently recruited. In May, 1862, he
i first lieutenant, and a few weeks later was elected

captain, which position he held until February, 1865, when the

3d and ph Kentucky, then mounted infantry serving with
General Forrest, were consolidated. Captain Jetton was then
elected captain of Company F. of the consolidated 3d and

;th Kentucky Mounted Infantry. This compliment was the

more pronounced because Captain Jetton was at that tune ab-

sent on detached service; for there were several splendid sen-

ior officers displaced by the consolidation of the two regiments,

and these consolidated offices were much sought.

Captain Jetton fought at Shiloh, Corinth, Halchie Bridge,

Yicksburg, Baker's Creek, Big Black River. Raymond, Jack-

son, Paducah, Brice's Crossroads, Harrisburg, Old Town
Creek. Athens. Sulphur Trestle, Tarpley's Shop, Pulaski, Tenn.,

and in all the battles incident to Hood's Nashville Campaign.
He was wounded at Tarpley's Shop, near Pulaski, Tenn., Sep-

tember 27, 18(14. when temporarily 111 command of the regi-

ment. He was always a conspicuous figure on the battle field,

for he was brave almost to a fault, yet wholly without ostenta-

tion or flurry. He was quiet and considerate of those under
his command. In Ins death the regiment loses a link with the

past, and the battle line that knew him so well then (he never

1 a battle) will know him here no more; but when the

roll is called up yon. hi In- will be there. He was always

benign, to the fullest extremity, i.. the nun of the company,
and his goodness to them at all times was beyond the power
of eulogy.

Captain Jetton was mentioned in regimental orders at Baton

Rouge for burning the Federal cantonments there on August

5, 1862, under orders with a small detachment and in the

presence of both armies and under a tremendous enfilading

Federal fire of musketry and artillery. He did the work well

and with much alacrity, eliciting the applause of the Confed-

erates who witnessed the achievement

,
*» •*

1
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CAPT. CHARLES w. JETTON ami w IKE.

He was the father of the late Charles Jetton, an eminent

young lawyer of Murray, Ky., and leaves an aged widow, the

wife of war days, who shared the many vicissitudes common
to the women of the South during the war period, two mar-

ried daughters, and several grandchildren.

[Sketch by Col. V. Y. Cook, Batesville. Ark]

T. B. Creagh, Adjutant of Camp Jones, No. 317, U. C. V.,

Selma, Ala., sends the following list of members who have

died in 1912 and 1913 : Archie L. Gilmer, May 25, 1912; Robert

Evans Barnes, November 9, 1912; Mike J. Neil, December 16,

1912; James Lauderdale, January 4. 1913; James Swan, May
12, 1913; James T. Hardaway, May, 1913.
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Thomas D. Luckett.

T. D. Luckett died at the home of his daughter, in Clarks-

ville, Tenn., on May 24. For several years Air. Luckett had

resided in Louisville as the head of the Luckett-Wake To-

bacco Company. He was born in Jefferson County, Ky., in

November, 1843. He spent his younger days in Missouri, but

returned to Kentucky at the age of fifteen. He engaged as a

drug clerk at Owensboro in i860, but two years later he en-

listed in Company C, 3d Kentucky Cavalry, and was attached

to Gen. John H. Morgan's command. He was made a

prisoner of war in 1863 and imprisoned at Camp Douglas, 111.,

for eighteen months, at the end of which time he was ex-

changed and again resumed his place with his command.
After the war he took charge of the tobacco factory of

Kerr, Clark & Co. at Eddyville, Ky., and remained with that

firm eight years. In 1875 he located at Clarksville and en-

gaged in the general tobacco business, since which time he

had been very successful. In 1S69 Mr. Luckett was married

to Miss Maria Gracey. He was a member of the Episcopal

Church, and belonged also to the Forbes Bivouac, U. C. V.,

and the Louisville Lodge of Elks.

William Barnes.

William Barnes w.is horn March 12, 1835; ami died Feb-

ruary 17. [913. He had been a deacon m the Primitive Bap-

tist Church for twenty-five years.

Comrade Barnes enlisted in the Confederate service in Sep-

tember, 1861, at Springfield. Tenn., joining the company organ-

ized l'\ Capl M. V. Fyke, and being made second sergeant.

111. company was sent to I 01 1 Donelson as Companv C,

49th Infantry, and was surrendered with the army there, the

men being sent to Chicago, where Comrade Barnes remained

in prison for seven months. He was exchanged in September,

t86a and after his return South he became second lieutenant

of the reorganized company, in which he served throughout

the rest of the war. He was a soldier who-, colors were

never under lire thai he was not with them.

I

From a sketch In I, M Mm 1
t-

|

M. A. Nelson

Comrade M. A. Nelson dud at his home at Estill Spi

Tenn., July [8, at the age of seventy-five He enlisted

private in Company B, nth Felines ee Infantry, wa

moted to first lieutenant, and served as such until the close

ot the war, surrendering with Johnston's army at G
N. C. He was in in mi \ r 11c battles and skirmishes, and bori

to his gra\ < thi scars oi wounds received. He lived for many
years at Murfreesboro, Tenn., where he was known and loved

as a man of charity and worth. He is survived by his wife

and five children, all grown men and women.

H. B. Hi Lorme,

At the home of his daughter. Mrs. M. 1". Kaistcn, June 20,

1913, H. B. He Lorme entered into rest, aged eighty five years

Mr. De Lorme was a native of Charleston, S. C. and was

reared in Sumter County, where he married Miss Susan Red-

ford in 1852. In [861 they went to Mississippi, and in 1862

he enlisted in Wirt Adams's cavalry. From this command
Mr. De Lorme was transferred in 1864 to Culpepper's Battery,

which was then stationed in Mobile. He was wounded in

the engagement at Iuka. He was captured April 0, 1865, after

nine days of Fighting, and was imprisoned at Ship Island.

where he suffered the indignities and hardships of prison life

with negro guards. In May he was paroled at Vicksburg and

returned home In 1868 he want to West Point.

Mr. De Lorme was of the truest and best type of our South.

He was a member of the Baptist Church for fifty years, and
for sixty-one years he met the joys and sorrows of life with

the wife of his young manhood, who survives him. He leaves

a son and two daughters. He was buried with Masonic honors.

First Lieut. John H. Woi.dk

Lieut. John H. Woldridge was born in Pulaski, Tenn.,

September 20, 1836. In early life he went to the home of his

grandfather, Elisha White, at Lynnville, Tenn., and was edu-

cated there and at Giles College, Pulaski. He studied law
under Judge John C. Walker and Gen. John C. Brown, at-

tending the law school at Lebanon, Tenn., and graduating in

June, 1S58. He began the practice of law by himself, but a

year later he engaged in partnership with A. J. Abernathy
(later Chancellor Abernathy), and continued the practice of

law with most favorable prospects until he enlisted in the

Confederate army. He joined the first company organized in

Giles County, that ol Capt. (afterwards Col.) Hume R. Field.

I he regiment, the 1st Tennessee Infantry, served under Gen.

Robert E. Lee at Cheat Mountain and through the West
Virginia campaign, and lain- was under Stonewall Jackson
down the Shenandoah Valley and along the Potomac River,

until he \i. 1- transferred to the Army of Tennessee, under
General Bragg, in time to participate in the Kentucky cam-
paign in [862. In the battle of Pcrryville Lieutenant Wold-
ridge received a bullet wound through the temple that severed

the optii nerve and caused the los oi both eyi . lie was in

command ot' In. company (K) at the time. He remained in

total darkness from the date of his wound, October 8, 1862,

until hi- death, July 22. 1913. He exhibited wonderful cour-
age an,] endurance in his long battle tor over half a century
against the encroachments of tin- terrible wound. It finally

invaded In- brain and caused his death.

["he following resolution was adopted by the John H.
Woldridge Bivouac and Camp: "Resolved, That an abiding
-"row- has fallen upon the conn. |< of] a inniant Woldridge.
We -hall miss his companionship, his wise and conservative

counsel, and his wonderful example of patience and submis-
sion to affliction. After fifty years of total blindness, we trust

that his eyes have been opened to the light of that eternal day
wlnre there is no darkness, neither suffering nor pain, hut

where the banners of peace float over the fields of glory for-

r\ , r."

Capt. J. J. White.

1. J, White was horn in South Carolina April 1, 1830, but

lived in Mississippi from 1838. His first aid to the Confed-
eracy was by the manufacture of lumber for gunboats. In

1862 he enlisted as a private in Company II, 3d Mississippi

Infantry. Afterward- he was elected lieutenant, and served
with distinction. He was captured at Port Hudson, La., and
taken to Johnson's Island, where he was confined until the

close of the war. In 1870 he married Mrs. Helen White,

who survives him. Upon his return home after the war
Captain White again engaged in the manufacture of lumber,

in which he was very successful and became one of the lum-

ber kings of the South. He possessed broad information,

generous impulses, and a good heart. Though quiet in his

nature, he had an extended influence and many friends. He
was Commander of this Camp for many years. When too

feeble longer to preside, he was elected Honorary Command-
er, which position he held till death.
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William Wai

Maj. W. W. Screw?, for fifty yi of the Mont-

gomery Advertiser and one of the best-loved and most widely

known nun of the South, died suddenly at his summer home,

-ada," near Montgomery, on the night of August -.

Major Screws was thi Benjamin and Mourning

Jones E i Nash County, N. G, and was born at Jcr-

nigan in February, i8;,.j His early education was gotten in

the village scliouU m Glcnnville, where he received a fair

education in Greek, Latin, and English. He left schi

en, and did not go to college, but took up the

study of law in th< ["homas II. Watts. Thomas .1.

and .1. F Jackson, . oni of the famous

partnerships of Alabama He began the practice <•* law

in 1859, but gave up a promisi ok to enter 1 1 1
.

I

in 1862. In 1906 he received the degree of

1 of Laws from the University of Alabama.

Maji enlisted in Company A. Milliard's Legion,

battalion, and was mad< first lieutenant. II. was after

- transfers npanj D, 2d Battalion, winch, when

impany (
1,

. Kentucky, and Vir-

il, 1865, he was captured al Sailor's Creek and

i hi was held prisoner until

Mowing June. He was then taken to Washington. He
11 night when he and other officers who

being mat >> Pennsylvania Ave-

11.I- were suddenly doubled. When he asked the

told that President Lincoln had been assassi

nated and it was feared that the Confederate prisoners would

hbed

While Ml ews was in the army he had sent hack

very 1 from ihe from After the war was Over,

Samuel G. Reid, thi Montgomery Advertiser, offered

him a partnership in thi paper, winch was accepted. With

n the work which won him a place

Oved editors I lis connection with

the Adverti 1
in 1865, and hi had been in active con-

I the editorial pages of [he papi r ever since.

Major Screws was Secretary of State of Alabama from

al Montgomery from 1893

to 18Q7. He was a mem Episcopal Church of St.

i v, and had been vestryman, junior and

warden, a member of the State Council and the stand-

enl :it Boston,

Richmond, .-mil Cincinnati lie was a Mason and bad served

n, Royal Vrch Mason, I [igh

'.'and High Prii ol Grand Chapter. Knight

1
hi 1

'. .n. in. md. 1 . Ri iyal and Select Master,

and 'I I. M.

1- survived by bis wife, three sons (William

Ji . Jo eph Holt, and Benjamin), and three

grandchildren (Richard. Wallace and Emily Pitts). 1 1 is only

Mrs Elizabeth Walton Screws Pitts, died several

In it- editorial tribute, appearing iii the Advertiser the

morning after Major Sen eath, the paper voices the

appreciation of the entire South for the effective devotion of

this noble man during the darkest days of our Southern his-

tory. "IL 1 work," says the writer, "was done in

peace, not in war. * * lie was a leader of his stricken

and sorrowing people. Their poverty was his poverty, their

wrongs his wrongs, and their oppressors his enemies. I lis

clear brain, dauntless courage, and deathless devotion to duty

combined to form a guarantee to the people of Alabama in

the day- of Reconstruction that they would be freed from the

domination of the scalawag and the carpet-bagger." It is

accepted by all who know that Major Screws anil his paper

were the moving force and influence that finally delivered the

Stati from tlie rule of the spoiler

M AJ. Will 1 AM WAI 1 \' 1 51 Rl w s.

As to the personal chat ol the man. Wordsworth

in his "Happy Warrior" b;- < haw n a perfect picture of the

gentlenes and vigor of Major Screw-'- life and personality:

"\\ I: 1 5 shed round him, in the common -true

I
'1 mild concerns of ordinary life,

\ constant influence, a peculiai grac

Bui who. if called upon to fai >

Some awful moment to which Heaven I

Great issues, good or bad for humankind,

1- happy as a lover, and attired

With -uddeii brightness, like a man in-pir.d"

[Major Screws was orator at the Macon I'. C V. Reunion.

1 [is long delayed address may be expected yet in the Veteran.]

Samuel Jackson Cretsinger.

Samuel J. Cretsinger was born in Illinois in October, iS^,

and was taken to Texas by his parents iii 1855 In 1861 he

enlisted in Company A CCapt. John L. Tibbs), Griffin's Bat-

talion, of the 21 st Texas Infantry. Comrade Cretsinger died

in Texas January o, 101.?. at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Rosa Nelson. This tribute is sent by one who loved him.
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Maj. William Hume.

[Funeral tribute by Rev. James I. Vance, D.D., Nashville.]

One bj one the old guard are passing. Silently and all too

swiftly they — 1
1
1 > through the shadow gate into the Glory Land.

and we write their names on our roll of honor and bang
their portraits in our hall of fame and nurse their memory in

our hearts.

Citizen, soldier, patriot, man of affairs, faithful husband, de-

voted father, true friend, and Christian gentleman, Maj. Wil-

liam Hume lived a long and useful and happy life, and has

gone to his grave, followed by the respect of all who knew him
and by the tender affection of all his loved ones II.- « is

born more than three-quarters of ., century ago in the old

Hume residence, adjoining the propertj of the present High
School, which bears the name of his honored lather. He cami

of a distinguished family which has been foremost in tin bi si

activities of Nashville from the days of its founding. He was
the grand-, hi of Dr. William Hume. .1 Presbyterian minister

from Scotland, who came to tin- cit} .1', tin beginning of tin

last century, and who was one of the verj first ministers oi

the Presbyterian faith to preach the gospel in this n

We are using the erc.it organ we havi just installed

in this church to-day for the first time in a religious service.

h Incaks the silence to honor the memor} oi the grandson of

the minister whose consecrated labors resulted in the organi a

tiou of this < hurch.

Major Hume's father was Prof. Ufred Hume, the foundei

of the Nashville schools ami the father of pnbhc instruction

in this city. So well did be stamp bis coinactions and chat

actei on our school system that to this daj w c feel the in-

fluence of his life in the fact that -air scl Is are 11, a 1,0,]

MAJ. Willi \M llt'ME.

I

In the picture with Major Hume arc his oldest sun. I aland

Hume. and his oldesl grandson, William Hume, Jr.]

less They care not only for the head, but for the heart and
life and character a- well, of the children.

Major Hume is survived bj five sons and one daughter, all

of whom are tilling useful and honored positions j n life. He
is also survived In nineteen grandchildren and two sisters.

In November, [862, be was married al ["uscaloosa, \la . to

Miss Mary Kate l.eland. It was a soldier's wedding. The
union has been ideal, and for more than fifty years these two
have walked the road of life together in sweet and perfect

harmi

lor fort} years Major Hume was a prominent figure in the
business life of this city, and his name was a synonym for in-

tegrity and Eot all that is straight and clean and white in busi-

ness life. II, w
1 up iii this Church and in its Sun-

da} school. When a mere lad he confessed here t'hiist as

lis Saviour and was received urn. the Church. It was the

Church of his fathers as well as of his children and grand-
children. \ftcrthcwai he moved to the countr} audio,
a while on his farm, taking his Church membership with him;
and when be returned to Nashville, taking up his resideno

isl s,,i, , lt ,],,. city, he plai 1 d his membership in the
Woodland Streel Church, where he was eli er and
where he served with fidelity in that high and sacn

Major 1
1 nine was a in in of genuine Christian character. His

piety was unostentatious, and foi thai reason all the more sin-

cere. He kepi a diary, and his children hav< been leading

'la- stor} of his life foi these past n» months, and again and
again do the} come upon expressions which reveal to them the

deep and lender relations which existed between him and his

Saviour. He thanks God foi his implicit faith. lie had a

faith thai the theories winch assail our religion could not un-

settle. He also exprc -s, s gratitude 10 God for his g lues,

m this last year of Ins life, during which be was permitted

celebrate the golden anniversarj oi Ins wedding, to s (-c his

youngesl child happil} married, and to be present al the mar-
riage of his grandson He thinks God that he has been

nailed I,
, livt lo -, , all this.

\\ hen the War oi the Stales broke out, he enlisted promptly

and served during the four years of the war I here were no
prouder days for him than thai on winch he donned lus old

Confederate uniform .n^\ marched with the Confederate com
rades Whether bj accident or intention the) do not know.

but during his lasl week <>i life he wore almost const mtlj the

old jacket of faded Confederate gray. Two weeks ago, when
the do, i,, is told the family that the end was not far off. all the

children were sent for. and they gathered in the home at

l.eland. near Spring Hill, and their father gave them Ins part-

.
and then the} went back to their work, tine of

the sons on the train as he wa- returning home wrote some
verses which I am going to read to you. I

' . oil's tribute

lo his father and to his mother as well. In ordei I" under-

stand them you iiuisi have the same picture before your mind

that was before his as he wrote li was a seen in tin library

while the} wen gathered at their father's house, (bi the wall

llUllg the picture of a young Confederate soldier in his uni-

form. Ii was Maim- 1 1 imo 's portrait at the opening oi

;h, war t'n the couch, with his Confederate jacket about

him. lay the old veteran, bis life dropping toward the sunset.

Pietween the two pictures were the stretches of the years, but

you can see that the lie which bound the two together was
l

'1
-ii t » d( rale gra} .

Mas, are the lint s

"Handsome picture on the wall

—

Soldiet bo} oi sixty-one

—
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iii.

Nineteen hundred, len and thi

Picture near us where «t

: us lilt.

< In his couch I

Wear] pitgrii sun;

- all but run

Round hit •
•
—

•ill TV

in and \ ictorj won.

: the sixti

me.

'I hen a nation si I to bl

nded in the fight,

pain we cannot share,

, with him tin night

:

our, hear his children's prayer.

d bodj clad in gray,

Trui the heart within :

Grit and will and nerve, I say,

m idi of tin

soldier, >i\t> two

—

rim! mir Father, hold her hand

Fifty years they've journeyed true;

. n be the - shor sand

When her feet arc passing through,

1 ooking toward the better land."

And s". having finished Ins coursi i done his work

faithfully and well, having lived a long and useful life, he

ne i" his "Inny home," to what his Scotch kinsmen arc

wonl to call "the laud o' the l<

"There'll be nac sorrow there;

There's neither t"il nor can-;

The day will a' be fair

In the land o' the leal
"

lit tv iuuisu.il in prim a sermon in the "Last Roll"; and

while u does not deal at length with the wat t Mr.

Hume (which, by the by, had so much of happiness in it, as

foremost of all his happiness it incidentally secured to him his

wife, his chief jo) for half a century), it will be

read with interest bj faithful Confederates ami Christian peo-

ple everywhere. The space is freely given iii gratitude fur

many kindnesses to the Editor. The Church mentioned is not

second in importance i" Southern Presbyterians, anil the

grand auditorium is the same, save in decorations, that it was

when Confederate wounded were cared fur in it a- a hos-

pital. Tin- great organ referred t". said t" have cost ten thou-

sand dollars, is marvelouslj line fur its purpose, ami the flora]

tributes in the chancel will rarely ever In- equaled I In pic

mie referred to in the poem is central in the Confederate

r, never regarded secondarj to any part of the delight-

ful ami elegant home, with every convenience of a city rcsi-

U i Hi- It t"" has ever been the delightful rendezvous of tin

M.n. Leland Hume Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy,

ami in it have been held many of their meetings.]

LOVELY DAUGHTERS OF MR. AND MRS. R. M. DUDLEY, II HO L0S1 THEIR LIVES IX IOWA.

^

fi{L

N

»

The} were on a mosi fitting journej for pleasure with their

parent- to Denver. Having shipped their automobile to Chica

go, thi I'.nit by rail from Nashville and had toured in their

car across Illinois and ' oss Iowa, when at a

my" of the Chicago and Northwestern Rail

road ii -. in- that thi liing a moving train when
the- Hawki I -in.-- train dashed upon them, killing the

l.-l ill . i \ II I'LI V.

sisters and seriously injuring both Mr. Dudley and his

chauffeur, whom he had taken from Nashville. Mrs. Dudley

escaped without injury. The news was sent widespread by

the \

—

i.iiid Press at the time. Miss Louise Dudley was

engaged to marrj this fall. She was maid of honor fur For-

rest's Cavalrj Corps al the Macon Reunion. Maj. K. II. Dud-

li .. of Nashville, is their uncle.
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U. S. A. OFFICERS FOR THE VETERAN.

Col. J. A. Watrous, of Milwaukee, sends the Veteran $2

for the benefit of "two old broken-down Confederates" who

will enjoy having its monthly visits, but are unable to pay

the subscription. Another contribution of the kind comes

from Col. W. C. Gorgas, Chief of the Sanitary Commission

for the Canal Zone, who was just ready to send off his

check when the Editor of the Veteran called on him re-

cently (mentioned in Panama visit). Friends who know of

some deserving comrades who would appreciate the Veteran

and are not able to pay are asked to -md in their names with

a little reference to their records, and they will be compli-

mented with a year's subscription each.

NEW MAGAZINE FOR THE SOUTH.
The Southern Woman's Magazine, recently launched in

Nashville, is a venture somewhat new in the way of Southern

enterprise. The magazine follows in part the style of the

well-established order of similar publications of the North.

yet holds for its own particular pages a distinct atmosphere

of the section for which it is primarily intended and whose

readers will make up the hulk of its clientele.

The result of the new magazine's offer of a generous prize

for the best name submitted 1>\ .1 subscriber has already been

made public \nd while the Veteran hardly felt eligible as

a contestant For the prize, it suggested as a most fitting and

appropriate name, and one full of stirring memories and in-

spiration, "Southern Women."

MISS MILDRED RUTHERFORD'S BOOKS.
Son- and daughters of veterans and mothers of the Con

federacy who are loyal to the memorj and to the sacrifice of

ancestors should be diligent to procure the following list of

hook- by Miss Mildred Rutherford, of Athens, Ga, "The
South in History and Literature" (850 page-. $1.30. po

.'i cents), "American Authors" (778 pages, $1.50; postage, 21

cents), "English Authors" (750 pages. $1.-0; postage, t8

cent-), "French Authors" (625 pages. $1.50; postage, 13 cents) ;

also "Alanine Drown" (50 cents; postage, [O cents) and "Bible

Question Book" (25 cents; postage, 5 cents).

THEO. ROOM ill T'S TRIBUTl W Gl VI R

A much-quoted tribute to General Lee by Theodore Roosi

veil 1- from the "Life of Benton." The languagi 1- .1- follows

:

"The world has nevei seen better soldiers than those who fol-

lowed Lee, and their leader will undoubtedly rank as without

am exception the very greatest of all the great captains thai

the English-speaking people have brought forth: and this

although the la-t and . hief of his antagonists may himself

stand as the full equal of Marlborough and Wellington.

Confederal Records for Mississippians.— IV Hamblen, of

Greenville, lev. who served in Company G, 18th Mississippi

Regiment, writes in behalf of Mississippians who seek

tablish their records as Confederate soldiers: "Those who are

interested in the military service of Mississippi soldiers of the

Confederacy can procure a copy of their actual service bj

inclosing live dollars as a fee to Dunbar Rowland, Director of

Bureau of Archives and History. Jackson. Miss. The State

had an efficient commissioner, J. I.. Power, during the war.

duplicating the regimental reports as often as they were made.

and thej air enrolled in permanent journals. In writing him

give name, company, and regiment, and get a copy with an

embossed seal of the State on a scroll, which looks well when
framed."

-IDYLLS OF Till: SOUTH."

To the many readers of Bettie Reyes's verses, popular

throughout the South in the late sixties and the seventies, a

complete edition of her poems, called "Idylls of the South"
and just issued h\ the Xeale Publishing Company, will come
as a welcome message from an old friend.

"Eva Landeneau," the initial poem of Mrs. Chambers's col

lection, was begun shortly after the war at the suggestion of

J. G. Holland. It is dedicated to the United Daughters of

the Confederacy—an appropriate tribute, since the heroine is

a Southern woman -and the poem narrates her experience

from the beginning of the war to the yellow fever epidemic
in [878. Many of the shorter lyrics were printed in the New
Orleans Picayune and other important newspapers. ["hesc

"Idylls," winch arc greatly varied in theme, range from light

m 1- of fancy and memory to passionate prayei and appeal.

In the lyrics "Bend Low, (> God!" written dining the yellow

Eevei scourge, "Yearnings," "Mignonette." "My Nannie," the

poet's emotion 1- voiced with genuine sympathy and pathos.

Bettie kno Chambers—"Bettie Keyes," as she is better

known -was a Southern girl, the daughter of a soldier, 1 ol

Washington Keyes, of Decatur, Ala. Now, full of age and

honors, -he lives in San Diego, Cal. Her four soldier broth-

ers won laurels on Southern battle fields. \t her home in

Mississippi during her young widowhood -he nursed many
wounded soldiers, and let generous kindness is remembered
to-day in homes scattered over the now united country. Hei

hospitality was color blind; it saw no difference between blue

and gray when suffering wounds called for help.

"FOURTH TENNESSEE CAVALRY REGIMENT."

fin- i- the modesl nth' "\ a verj interest ng hook In Maj.

B Guild, of Nashville. While giving a narrativi ol

the important part taken by this regiment in many oi the

operations of the Confederate army in the West, the author in

Ins vigorous and perspicuous Style gives much information

from his own personal participation in the movements and

Conflicts of the Western Army, and it is a material addition

to the historj of the Confederate army in the West
I la authoi relates entertainingly many thrilling incidents

which occurred during the great struggle and which came
under his observation, in many of which he particip

'I he jth Tennessei Cavalry was conspicuous in si

throughout much of the war. Col. Baxtei Smith, it- com
mander, had originally the 7th Tennessei Battalion oi Cavalry,

and data concerning the regiment maj be procured from Vol
nines XVI., XX., XXIII.. XXIV.. XXXI.. and XI A 1 1, of

Series 1. and Volume YIII. of Series II., "War Records."

THE BATTL1 01 TUPELO, OR HARRL 1 MISS.

Eugene II. Adman, ui Old Shell Road. Mobile, Ala., who
w. as a member of the 6th Mississippi Cavalrj and was in

Forrest's command at the battle of Tupelo, Miss., is now pub-

lishing a beautiful map of the battle field oi rupelo 1 01 Harris-

burg), Miss., showing the positions of the commands of Gen

eral Forrest and of den. A. .1. Smith, with a list of casualties

of officers and men which is authentic The battle was fought

July 13-15, 1864. The map is embellished with half-tone- ol

Gens. X. 1'.. I ones! and A. J. Smith anil representations of

the Confederate and United States dag-. It will he sent to

any address upon receipt of mom \ order for 50 cents
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In the lisi "f living Confeder a tember

Wright I notice the

oniissi mandanl of

the Armj of Tennessee, I'm:. erati Veterans. He
in- J2d Georgia Infantry, and was appointed

ll ill January. lSo;. How
immanded a bi some time

appointment. I lis I t I Ipelika, Ala.

|"li •- man" takes blame for ll ion, as well

ni. .n Smith
i ill. mosl

ithern men and a comrade of whom veterans arc proud.

ill cm the head In
. 11 5ur

1 in the battle of Nashville, and the greater pari of
his life sin lum. \\

err..- 147?]

David Cardwcll, of Stuart's Horse Artillery, writes from
Richmond, Va.: "How could you leave out of the lisi oi I

.

i I Munford, one of the finesl

gentlemen and one of the besl soldiers in the cavalrj corps?
1 le li\ es in l.\ nchburg, \'a."

I'i >s a sit .nee that the Editor of the Veteran
cers well, and ii would

thai he is becoming inexcusablj mechanioal. Explana-
umed in each instance thai authors

have studied oul whal they write about, and it is his bu
simply to put what is written in order for the printer.]

" I: UNG THE SIECl 01 KNOXVILLE.
oux, of Knoxville, Tenn., makes timelj i ot

a misstatemeni in tin \ i im:-%. of which he writes:
"Isn't it strange that aim member of Longstreet's

Corps who participated in the battles of Chickamauga and Fori
Sanders when writing to your mosl excellent magazine will

two fights? Th< February Vet-
raAN ' Page 58) contains an article by Comrade C. B.

I trolina, Kershaw's Brigade, Mi I aws's Di-
vision, in which he says: 'We arrived al Knoxville about Di
c.mher -. The attack on Fori Sanders was about the oth.'

different Burnside fell hack from Campbell

Kno :ville November
,6 Longstn el bi gan I in | th< i itj on the i;ih, I welve
days later. November 29, the unsuccessful assault on Fort
Sanders was made, and on December 3 Longstree! retreated
across ,|„ Holston River to Strawberry Plains, and the siege
was raised on account of Sherman's approach with 25,000

•J ING Ph I I A7 SHOW IX CHICAGO.
BY DR. H. \. HALLEV, FORMERLY EDITOR OF FUEL.

I "as at a moving picture show the other nighl and
just behind two boys who were of the age to enjoy inti

,,K ' war di
1

.1 1,, ,,„, par | ,,, tne picture

" "' '< I onfi di rates charged up the earth-
works, and the Federals behind departed swiftly, the Confed

firing after tl

• of ili. boys. "I bet they hit many a on
Southern! >od si ters There was a big bal

mj grandpa in the leg." 'I he othi 1

n't shooting .it your grandpa."

"Sir lim," . xcitedlj exclaimed the

other. "If he wasn't mj grandpa, how did he

hit him?"

A Southern girl in the history class of a Chicago high

school did not believe all she sm in her hook. To her the

1. having in mind the "Battle above the Clouds" fiction,

turned and ask. .1 "What was the most notable achievement

-< ph Hooker during the war:"

tting in of Virginia one dark night before General

I ee caught him," came the unexpected answer.

With a look hut no comment the teacher simply passed the

1.11 to the nexl pupil and got the expected reply.

1.. A. Norrell, . 't Gainesville, Ga., writes of a canti

"A delightful souvenir of (he War of the Stales, and ..in

ularlj appropri; t< for exploitation right now. 1- a
;

of the willow ..f a Federal soldier win. was a

member of Companj I). _|jd Illinois Volunteers.

"Hugh I) Jaquish went to war as a lad of fourteen, and

manfully did Ins dutj throughout the ! ghting.

Some inn.' during that period, pi .ring one of tho

w 1 1. 11 the two armies, or pa vis ,,f them, were encamped

and were waiting each for the Other to make the first move,

he swapped canteens with a 'Johnnj Reb' soldier. His can-

teen was of metal; Johnny Reb's was of cedar wood.

"The cellar canteen was shaped like a drum, was girdli

two metal hands, .mil boasted a cork stopper. Just how the

Yankee .aui.cn was supplied in respeel to a stopper I have no
record. I regret my inability !•• give the name, the regiment,

and companj of the Reb who was the proud possessor of the

Anyway, he willing!} swapped with the

Yank, and the canteen is now a silent reminder of the event."•»»
:

[[) III HISTORY
A Library ot Confederate States History

in T-welve Volumes
Written by able and distinguished Southern men,

with Hon. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia, Editor-in-
Chief.

This extensive Confederate publication lias the
commendatioD ..1 the Historical Committee "f the
United Confederate Veterans. The military history
of each Conl.'.t.-i'ate State is given separately. Such
writers as Prof. J. I... M. Curry, of Virginia, Cant \V.

K. Garrett, of Tennessee, and Gen. Clement A. Evans,
of Georgia, touch on the Constitutional questions and
the Civil and Political events which brought on the
Confederate movement, while the military history of
the Stat, s is given bv (leu. Bradley T. Johnson, of
Maryland: Sla.f. Jed Hotehkiss, of Virginia: Prof. D.
H. Hill, Jr., ot North Carolina: Gen. Ellison Capers,
South Carolina: Hon. Jos. T. Derrv. Georgia: Gen. Joe
Wheeler. Alabama: C.l. ('has. E. Hooker, Mississippi;

ex-Governor Porter, Tennessee: Col. .1. Stoddard John-
ston, Kent nek y: Col. Moore, Missouri : Gen. J. M. Har-
rell, Arkansas; Prof. Dimitry, Louisiana: Governor
Roberts, Texas; Gen. Robert White. West Virginia.

'I'll.. Veteran has by cash payment secured control
of the entir lition of this valuable work, and while
the aupply lasts will furnish the entire edition

AX HALF1 PRICE
This is a line opportunity to seen re a most eomplete

history ..1 Hi.- Confederate Government at moderate
cost. 'Cloth. S-4.II0: lialf leather. JIliMHi,

This most complete Confederate history should be
in every private library South and every public libra- T
ry in the country. Order at onee, and ifnotconveu- T
ient to pay . -ash," the amount may be sent in partial T
payments. Address ^

Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.
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Deafness

Positively

Cured
CureYourself at Home.

Five Minute Treatment Will Convince

the Most Skeptical. Head Noises

Relieved from the First Trial.

You Won't
Have to Strain

to Hear.

Nature's

Own Way Is

the Best

Cure. Send
the

fA Coupon.

The secret of hovr to use the mysterious and
in\ lsible nature forces for the cure of Deafness
and Head Noises has at Last been discovered,
Deafness and Head Noises disappear as it by
magic under the use of fehia new and wonderful
discovery. Dr. L. G Grains Co. (Physicians and
Scientists) wiU send all who suffer from Deaf-
ness and Bead Noises full information now they
can be cured, absolutely live, no matter how
long they have been deaf, or what caused their
deafness. This marvelous treatment is so sim-
ple, natural, and certain that you will wonder
why it wasnotdiscovered before. Investigators
are astonished and cured patients themselves
man el at the quick results. Any deaf person
can have full Information how tobecuredquick-
ly and eared to stay cured at home without in-
resl lug a cent. Write to-day. or send the oou"
pon, to Dr. L. O. Grains Co., 979 Pulsifer Bldg.,
Chicago, 111 . and set full information oi tins

new an l wonde tut discovery, absolutely free.

FREE Information Coupon
DR. L. C. GRAINS COMPANY

979 Pilsiler Bldg., Chicago, III.

Pirn 1;" sninl nii\ wttho 1 cost or obligation on
in \ part, enmpli te Information eonci mine the
11. w method t..i 1 e treatment an I cure of Deaf.
n*BH or Mi ml Hotsi b If I wish yon ti> make u
diacnosls of my ease after hearing fi 1 yon,
yon are to do bo FREE OF CHARGE.

Xanio ,

A'liir-.si

Town....

Mrs. E. W. Doily en, of Hemp-:
Tex., socks information to establish the

record of her husband, Eli W. Dodgen,

who served in Company C. 33d Arkansas

Infantry.

M. T. Lee, 1017 East Cherry Street,

Sherman, Tex., would like to hear from
,im surviving comrades of Company A.

6th Alabama Volunteer Cavalry, with

which command he served.

Mis. J. \. Wright, of Gatesville, Tex.,

wants the address of some survivor of

Company D, 111I1 Mississippi Regiment

of Infantry, who knew her husb iml. J. V
Wright, of whose record she wishes in-

formation.

Bednego Smith, 117 East Texas Street,

Denison, Tex., who served in Company
I-'. 60th \l.il> ii.i.i Regiment, < it acie's Bi i

w ishes to hear fn im anj sun iving

members of his company to aid him in

getting .1 pens;, n.

Survivors of Company C (Sam Brown,

Captain), which was organized in Law-
rem 1 1 lountj

. Via., and set ved witl

in, Patterson's regiment, Roddy's Di-

vision, are asked to communicate with

A. T. Couch. Temple.

W I .. Ji mi s. of Temple, lex. 1 Bi ix

89), is anxious to hear front any sui

viving members of < ompanj B, 5i-t Ala

1 ( ,i\ alrj . of which he w as orderly

sergeant. He needs testimony of his

s.
1 \ ice in order to secure a pension.

W, II. Still, of Company B, 71I1 North

1 1 111.1 Infantry, wants to hear from

smiie of Ins comrades in the \\ .1 1 . His

company was organized in Cabarrus

1 ounty, N. C. Any information may be

sent to J. M. Freeman, 2630 Jennings

Avenue, Fort Worth, Tex.

Mis. S. W. Curtis, who lives at 4'^

Wheelock Avenue, Alexandria. La,,

wishes to hear from anj surviving mem-

bers of the Pettus Guards who remembei

her husband, Samuel Wesley Curtis, who

51 1 \ e.l in that command. She is 1

to establish Ins reci u d in ordet to secure

a pension.

J. F. Gulick, of Manassas, Va., has in

Ins possession a small Bible given to him

.11 thi 1 11
'
in meeting at Gettj sburg, on

the hack of which is the name of G.

Haines. 41I1 Georgia Infantry. Pickett's

Division, which he would be glad to

return to the owner or some member of

his family.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run , and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-
andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga. Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVItL, Passenger Traffic Manager. Roa-
noke, Va.

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
Interesting and fascinating, giving absolutely correct

history of the origin and objects of this famous and mys-
terious Klan. Published by the Mississippi Division U.
D. C.| all proceeds co to erect a monument at Beauvoir,
Miss. ( h >me ol [eft rson Dai is President of the Confed-
eracy) tn the memory of Confederate Veterans. Price,
jo cents, postpaid. Address

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE. Custodian K. K. K. Booklet,

WEST POINT, MISS.

LEARN by MAIL
lokkcppinff, Shorthand, Ranking,
'nmanship, English] Arithmetic,

Business Metier Writinp, Com-
mercial Law, Civil Service.
MONEY BACK if not sat-
istL'il on completing course.
I>( 'SITION'S s.-<-nred. 8,000

students. Write for tree Book on Home Study.
Draoghon's College, Box H 12, Nashville, Tenn.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS. GA.

850 pages. Price, Si net; postage, 81 rents.

("Writers since 1906will be found in supple-
ment being prepared,

|

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

hi." been n.ed for over SIXTY TEARS bv MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS for 11,. ir 1 nil Mil 1 WHILE TEETHING, WITH rKRrECT
SUCCESS It SOOTHES tho CHILD, SOFTENS tho CUMS, AL-
LATS all PAIN, CUKES WIND COLIC, and Is tao aosl roroedj
f»r MAKKHEA. Sold ay Dmceists in ovorv part of tho world-
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WERE YOU AT CHICKAMAUGA? 1

II vou were, mhi will no doul'f like to KC gain the ipot you fought on so \r.irs ago.

ilic tusi time in the history of the famous Chickamau^n-CliattanotiLM National Military. Park a picture and guide

has been published.
This picture is !;xis. printed in colors. Every detail show v No spectacles or magnifying glaaKl pecesaai) to find

anv inomiment, niarki i . batten or other important point. All roads, hills, and fielda have their names rii;ht on them.

.\i.\ monumenti marker, or hattcry (arranged by States and Regiments) can be found in a moment's time by con-

sulting the in. It- v. r ..r i nst .nice, t he new Alabama State monument (which recent Iv a man spent two dayl I... iking for)

is shown in the index as 8-J. The numeral 8 is found at the top and bottom, and the letter J at either side. At the

point IvfaeK two lines drawn from t he hgure to the letter rm« is the monument. The same method will locate any-

other of the 345 important points, monuments, batteries, etc.

7\ GOPY OF THIS PICTURE SHOULD BE IX EVERY SOUTHERN HOMEr,--FOR THE
OLD FOLKS TO REMEMBER AXD THE YOUXG OXES TO LE7IRX

MORE ABOUT THIS FAMOUS BATTLE FIELD
PRICE, SO CENTS, POSTPAID

Address Rudolph J. Shutting, 1204 James Building, Chattanooga, Tennessee
ORDER ONE TODAY-BETTER TWO—IT'S EASIER TO SLIP A DOLLAR BILL IN AN ENVELOPE>••»»»<•»<
Catarrh-Asthma

CURED WHOLE YOU SLEEP
m.

i | i
..,,!.. inns, n ;i y ] ever, Throal Longs worst caeca, many70 yean old,

vx\ . i hn « «»r four <> nis a day if satisfied j otherwise nothing.
1

Vorld'S Bi'Bt lnhiil.iiit, .'mVIIM'iUTS BY NIGHT nr iluy. Atsiv-Ml ]..,

.' Safe does ' ;,, t binder breathing, <»f any force dealred and slmosl al solutely

Patients early named it "TH E II T I II, WONDER." Beven-
J teen roars unrivalled, because s Bight Method with Bight Medl-

mf >clne; Science with Common Sense. *6ays S. Jr. &.very. M. R: "I te. om-\f <?^*&r
~**V

t nosnd 11 In all, bul especially In bad cases." P. Munderback:—"II saved
T^m?:^ myliff." Kt-v. I kard: "IT'S THE BOSS." Judge Bggleston, Asthma:—

i
Wonderful Remedy." D. D.Porter,Asthma:—"You savedmy life.11 Bev. Uanywether, Asthma:—

n my case " "W. <». Oaswelt: "I am oared of Oatarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis the whole

Scores like these In out FREE BOOK. LONG TRIAL. LEGAL GUARANTEE Write

q >t see this again; i'-r never before has come to yon a thing so Wise in Its Means, so

Btronitln llaPn I
rlnit* Appllcntlon.so Generous In ItsTerms, so Certain in hn Besults. Addrese

E. C. C. CATARRH-ASTHMA CURE, 2744 Gladys Ave., CHICAGO

Foster High Duty Hydraulic Ram
Is in a class by itself

The cheajx^st known mean* of
jtumping water.

Can run on as little as two feet

of fall and pump iw f&*< high
for each foot.

Can pump a sprint;

water by ineanA of

a branch or c*e4
water

Buns automatically and continuously.
Evt*ry one absolutely jfuuranteed.
8end for free book of information.

FOSTER & BUSH, 616 First National
Bank Building, Nashville, Term.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

Mrs. P. J. Haden, 146 21st Street,

Portland, < iregon, would be glad to hear

From any survivors (if Company B, Mil-

ler Rangers, 7th Georgia Cavalry. Her

grandfather, John I Brannen, of Bul-

loch County, Ga., served with thai com

pany, and she seeks information of him.

I A IMev^ Book
"THE BEST EVER"

V SHOWINGV
•:• Class Pins, Trophies, Medals
•:•

I

C. F. Jarrett, of Hopkinsville, Ky.

makes inquiry for surviving comrades ol

\Y, M. Page, who enlisted in Company

G, i-'il Tennessee, near Clarksville,

1 1
mi ., in [861. I te was in the battle

of Franklin and was captured at Nash-

ville. Comrade Page is now old and

feeble and wishes to enter the Kentucky

1 [1 ime.

.Mrs. E. K. Wilson, of Cresson, rex.,

seeks information of the war record oi

E. EC Wilson at or near Nashville,

Tenn., where he enlisted, but she does

not know liis command. The archives

at Washington show thai he was General

Bragg's 1 ipi 1 itoi Hrsl at Shelbyville,

I mi., iii [862, and at West Point, Ga.,

in [864. He went to Texas in [880. Mis

widow is applying for a pension

Cups, Prizes

v Send Postal Now for Your Copy y

I MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP f
•!• 1231 Pa. Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. *

VISIT OUR SHOW SHOP WHEN
IN WASHINGTON

V . . .

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th SI., New York

Cu [ Bi ft I til a, I I I lodwi
>.,,i Qon Robert 1 I m . F6 outl

r.iMII'l:liAIlVniK*N.

"Tin- madftUIon of !" I" » beautj
nn.i ch ralued " Will
ChqpU r, United Davgh

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap Go.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap (U. S. registered patent No.

^4 7 7 > removes iron rust, ink, and all unwashabli

from clothine. marble, etc., with magical cricct. Good
idler, hig margins. House-to-house agents and store

salesmen wanted. The original. :;c a tube Bev in ol

Infringements and the penalty for making, selling, and

using an infringed article.

SCHOLARSHIP SOLD ON CREDIT
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Banking.

Railroad litre imiil from homo. Poat-

Uona guaranteed, (600-CBOOl

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.

Lynchburg, Va.
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Howard College
AT GALLATIN, TENNESSEE

The fifty-sixth annual session ot this famous instituti n begins
September 18, 1013. Tlie College isunderan entirely new ma^ape.
ment,and has undergoneextensive changed i equipment. Every
modern educational Facility is offered i >the patrons. Thecn'rio-
nluni ]«• hiii"- Doi est ic Sciei Art. Music, awl a complete sctao-

lastio and classical course « f study, write for catalogue to

MRS. C. P. HORTON, President, GALLATIN, TENN.

DEAFNESS
From All Causes. Head Noises and Other Ear Troubles

Easily and Permanently Relieved!

Thousands who were formerly deal,
now hear distinctly every sound-
whispers even do not escape them.
Their life of lonelin— baa ended and
all is now joy and sunshine. The im
paired or lacking portions of their ear
drums ha\ e been reSnforced bj simple
little devices, scientifically constructed
for that special purpose,

Wilson Common -Sense Ear Drums
Often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears" are re-
storing perfect hearing in every condition of deafness or de-
fective hearing from causes such as Catarrhal Deafness, Re-
laxed or Sunken Drums, Thickened Drams, Roaring and
Hissing Sounds, Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed
Drums, Discharge from Ears, etc. 'No matter what the case
or how long standing it is, testimonials received show mar-
velous results. Common-Sense Ear 1 Irums
si rengi hen 1 lie ner\ rs of the ears and con-
centrate sound waxes on one point of the
natural drums, thus successfully restoring
perfect hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of a soft,

sensitized material, comfortable and safe
lo wear. They are easily adjusted by ihe
wearer and out of sight when worn.
What has done so mueh for thousands of

Others will help you. Don't delay—Write
to-day for our FREE 168 page BOOK on
DEAFNESS giving full particulars and
plenty of testimonials,

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
102 Inter-Southern Bldq., Louisvi le, Ky.

Drum In

Position

It
I

I
•:•

T
-:-

f
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DIVIDEND STOCKS
Prices have ruled so low in the past few months

that buyers, particularly the more conservative, are
uow after the stocks that have the solid value behind
them.
We know of no previous time when SOUND,

DIVIDEND-PAYING
MINING STOCKS

could be had at such prices as present quotations of

fer, and the live investor is certainly nol going to

accept 8% or -)"„ for his money when lie can with
equal safety put it into a stock that is paying from

15 /TO 307
with strong speculative value added. We have com-
piled a statistical list of what we believe the safest

ami soundest DIVIDEND -PAYING COMPANIES.
A copy of this and our Market better we will gladly
send to any one on application. Every investor
needs them.
We buy and sell stocks in

All Markets and All Exchanges.
Private Leased Wires

which give our patrons the benefit of quick eveeu-
tioii of all orders.

Donald A. Campbell Co.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

CORN EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO

t
t
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Confederate Monuments

We will erect a Tcol V Y Cook *ent in your city for $500 on up to

as much as you wish to invest. And we will show you how to raise the

necessary money. All that is required on your part is a desire for a mon-

ument and a few of your members to present our plans to your people.

Do you want a monument? If so, write us to-day. We will show you

an easy way to get one. Address

The McNeel Marble Company, Marietta, Georgia

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS

x: x
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February *4!i» 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART MEMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Facts about
PRINTING
*fl To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-
ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Boohs, or

whatever task the printe. r.ay be
called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and
equipment. €][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.
Nashville, Tenn.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department ol

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST
lOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

A. M. Wheeler, of Salem, \tk.. makes
inquiry in behalf of Mrs. G. \Y. Kay,

whose husband served in a Tenni

surgeon, His

home was mar Nashville, Tenn. Sur-

comrades are asked to furnish

his record, that she nun m-. ur. a pen

sion, of which she i- in m

Lucban Hats
Very best grade •( the fun.

Manila Cigars
the bad

cigani made Ui the Philippine r»i»ndB

Oriente Cigarettes
1

' cigarettes made. Large package,
containing 25 small pa Icages, 750 cigarettes,
two dollaru Sent by register d ma
<>i nil duties, on receipt <•! price

C. A. SHORT & CO.
Lucena, Tayabas, Philippine Islands

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
I lighest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send" Ecr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPN S.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to furnish double-spaced l\ p> writb
whenever practicable, and to condense -is much as possible.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before ii ends. For
Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to hea^in with January, the date on mail
list will lie December, and the subscriber is entitled t<> that number.

The Veteran is the best advertising medium for the entire South.

OEEICIALLV REVRESEXTS;
Unite d Confederati Veter ws,

United Daughters 01 rHi i

So« \-\--. vnp Other Organizations,
I ONFEDERATED SOUTHERN MEMOl

Though men di serve, thei m 13 ni i w in su< i e:

The brave will honor the hrave, vanquishi

UCK, $1.00 per Year.
I

(inqlb Copy, 10 Cents.
I

Vol. XXI. NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER, 1913. Xo. 1 1

.

I
s A CUNNINGHAM

Proprietor.

Ill I. XI )' THOUSAND EDITIONS.

That the circulation of the Veteran lias averaged twenty

thousand copies each issiu- for mam war--, which has been

a larger circulation for a longer time than has ever been

achieved by a monthly in the South; that its work is

of so great importance, and thai its original patrons, chieflj

Confederate veterans, arc passing oul of life so rapidly, the

owner appeals more earnestly than ever to all friends t" be

stir themselves as nevei before to procure new patrons. If

all who arc its friends and realize full) its worth to thi

and i" historj would coi perate, new stimulus would be given

before this year ends. Let such remember that it is .1 pro

digious work, and thai its expenses oi .1 thousand dollars an

issue must be met, and almosl entirel) bj subscriptions.

While the service lias been unstinted in quality and quantity

ni reading, the price of $2.50 for three years makes il com

parativelj a very trifle in expense. In remitting, it would be

.111 easy matter for thousands to secure the subscriptions of

friends and neighbors without extra expense in remitting.

Again, let ever) one in writing send names of one 01 nun.

who they think would be interested in sample copies.

The Veteran will be sent free from nov> to January, 1015.

for one dollar. Tell it to those who max become subscribers.

Sincerest gratitude is expressed to the multitude who re-

sponded recentlj to statements. There are thousands who
have not yet dune so. It" the) delay much longer, efforl will

be made again to hear, and if that be not mswered request

will be made of postmasters to know it' they are living. It is

imperative to keep in touch with patrons, and an earnest plea

is made to those for whom this is intended to respond al once,

so that correct knowledge ma) be had ol whal to expect.

[he Veteran is never sent to aiy address after notice to

discontinue is received. Let every patron remember tins. If

i- continues to come after notice is given, you will know that

the notice \\a^ nol received, so send another.

\ comrade who receives the Veteran .mil fails in pa) in

f.n.' death, leaving unpaid subscription to indifferent pet

cripples the cause for which he fought. It is inexcusable foi

.on who can't pa) not to give notice promptly.

When .1 statement is received by a representative ol a

patron who has died, they ami the Veteran might he saved

labor anil expense if they would remit what is due. counting

from tin month and year printed on label opposite name of

each subscriber.

It will seem odd I- givi on the front page of this VETERAN
a personal monument, it is given for two reasons. It is doubt-

less the mpsl superb presentation ever gi\<n of the Confed
1. ne battle flag. I he conception is well worth) of reproduc-

tion. 'Ihen. again, the young woman is well worthy the tribute

for so honoring the father of her husband. Col. I.. T. Dickin-

son, of Chattanooga, suggested use of this design.

During tin Confederate Reunion at Chattanooga in May,
loi.i. a pri\ ne monument was erected in memor) of the laic

James A. Wiggs, Jr. Probabl) no monument in recent y< irs

1
1 acted so much attention and favorable comment, I he

workmanship and design are unique, representing the emblem
of our beloved Southland. \ Confederati Rag is beautifully

draped over the lefl side oi a ma sivi Barrii granite bowlder

measuring seven Feel high, si x feel wide, and three and a half

luck, and weighing in all thirteen tons,

Mr. Wiggs was the son of the late Col. J. \ Wiggs, o I Mis

sissippi, who served with distinction under Stephen P Lee,

Alter a brilliant record fot service and bravery during thi

four years' struggle, Colonel Wiggs surrendered and was pa

roled .11 Jackson, Miss. Ma\ 23, 1865. In 1863 he married
Miss Lucile Carroll Church al her , one helium plantation

home, across from Vicksburg, in Carroll Parish, La. t

A.. Ji . and I aura Wiggs were the children of this union.

Mrs. Wiggs's father, the late Sol I
1 M, fjollingsworth, of

\.w ( trie. ins. was a valiant soldier ,md a lifelong friend of

1

1
10 '

son Davis In view of the tender devotion of this em ire

famil) to the Southern cause, and Mr Wiggs's own love of the

South, this softl) draped flag over his last resting pi

appropriate and beautiful His wife and children, Edith
11 . Jones A., and l.ucic Carroll, offet this tribute to a noble
son of a noble Southland, In life he honored the flag; in

I. ath the flag In mors him.

James \ WiggS, Jr.. was ],,,,,, ,, t I u |".

,

u la . Ala.. Ma\ 20,

iSi.| Mis business careei w is begun in Memphis, whine he

resided during thi . trl) pari of his young manhood Later
on. however, be located in New Mexico, a- representative

of the Santa b'e Railroad. Upon the discover) of oil in

levis \h Wiggs enterprised a large manufacturing plant

in Beaumont, I ex., also established an oil well suppl) business

there; and in the years that followed he patented and manu-
factured oil well machiner) whose use extended to every
know 11 oil held in the w i aid

Mr. Wiggs married in mm Miss Edith Hollingsworth, of

New ill leans, who in Ma\ of that year as Miss Hollingsworth
was sponsor for Louisiana at the Memphis I'. ('. V" Reunion,
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It w

ilic United Confeder: The

iiid the hospitality of tl i

pie u lent with the reputation wd of

mth. Automol -. and car-

lli illH-

were cordially opened t- sion.

Ih. business mecti attended, and activi

taken in tl
:;, l 'he

went down in adversitj I

patrii erything d

A special to tin Commercial Appeal, Memphis, si

ming with the wean rs of the gray,

fully five hundn pi Division,

on their I « entj thi

inial reunion, being in this city.

if the reunii n are pn si nl and ha> e

chargi Gen. Pal Henry, of Brandon,

mander in Qiicf Mississippi Division, U. C. V.; Vdjt. Gen

J. ,hn A. Webb, of Jackson; Chaplain J. A. Hainan, of Learned,

Miss. mander in i Ihii C. Myers,

kson, of ihi Mississippi Division, U. S C V., and Vdjt.

D L rhompson, of Jackson, are also in attendano upon

the reunion of I
which is being held with the Vel

|
V B. Forrest, Adjutant General U S. C V., and

an ardent Son, Carl Hinton, of Denver, Colo., arrived later.]

"Dh I nrnander Pat Henry then introduced Lieut.

Comma dei Lei McMillan, oi Carrollton, who responded to

the welcome, Lieutenant McMillan excelled himself and

made a iiv.st able response. Throughout he was interrupted

with applause and Ins n as heartilj received. He

paid a splendid tribute to Greenw 1 and Leflore County for

"Adjt. Gen. John A. Webb then announced the following

committee appointments: Committee on Credentials, F. A.

rd, of Durant; W. < i. Ford, of Hollj Springs; James

\\ Iruff and I-'. M. Iv'^s. of Philadelphia.

"Following the committee appointments, Miss Sadie Robin

'Beauvoir,' a poem composed by Mrs. A. Met'. Kim-

od. Mi 1
-. Kimbrough is the original pro

leauvoir I loin.
. and the appeals she made to

thi Homi inspired her t" write the poem 'Beauvoir.'

An ovation was tendered Mrs. Kimbrough, and she told the

stun of m - ! - tin i" iem

"Many prominent workers in the State United Daughters of

the Confederacy were called upon t<> assure the veterans oi

their welcome to G nd Lefli in I lount)

.

"At night a reception was tendered the veterans by the

local U. I). C. Chapters on I ourl Square lawn, -after which

they repaired to an entertainment in their honor.

. ei looked h ippii i
than u ith these guests,

and the , it 1- in a complete whirlwind, with every one of

its eight t

1 ouls doing the utmost t" make this the

enjoyable reunion thi etei ns ever laid, and the old

fellows an i
the smile that won't come "IT. One

i.' Reb was heard to sa\ that he had rather come to

Greenwood than go i" anj other placi except heaven. Vuto

nicihiles await a e.dl at every corner; the tramp, tramp, tramp

i. never seen; and the old soldiers are gleaming with apprecia

tion of the thousand oi courti extended them.

"Lieut. Commander S. R Coleman delivered the address

nf wele..ne I is master of ceremonies. Judge Cole-

man delivered .. and ever)

Ulier iii the courthouse was assured that a genuine

Greenwood welcome was extended them, and that if they

went away without Bellini: what the) wanted it wasn't Green-

w in id's I,, give,

"The invocation was expressed bj Chaplain J \. Hainan,

.if Learned. Miss., the official Chaplain of the Division.

"Following Jui nan's address of welcome, 'D

was charminglj rendered bj Mrs. X. Y. Noblin, accomp

by Mr-. K \ l"opp on the piano Her rendition carried the

old 'vets' off their feet, and after the last chorus the) 5Wt

ah. nit her and evidenced their appreciation of the spirit shown

in In i of 'Dixie.' Mis. Noblin was tastefulh di

in Confederate colors, with a pretty Hag drapery'-"

I lFI ]i ERS I'". I Ia IH'
I

.si
| N ,, \ | \K.

W, \. Montgomery, Edwards, Majoi General.

W. C Wells, Si.. Jackson, Brigadier General, 1st 1

Dr. !'. M. Wroten, Magnolia, Brigadier General, 2d Brigade.

Joe Hibbler, West Point, Brigadier General, .id Brigade.

John A Webb, Jackson, Adjutant General.

The imp..nam .vent locallj for Greenwood is delayed foi

lack nf a satisfactory picture of the splendid monument re-

cently erected there. Besides, then is -. arkable data

to bi us..! iii connection with Leflore County which is also

deferred.

RESIDENCE in- in; v\n MRS. I 1//11 GEORGI ill NDERSON.

A large crowd attended the unveiling nf the Confederate

monument at Winona. It was erected through the Statham

Farrell Camp. U. C. Y.. by donation from .1. C. Purnell, of

Win. ma. It is a beautiful piece nf architecture, and is erected

I., the memory of Jefferson Davis, t.. the soldiers, and to the

women nf the Confederacy. It is a very unusual thins; for

niie individual to do so great a work fur his people. Tn doing

that, however, he built fur himself a greater monument than

COUld he erected nil a private lot.

The program of the service follows: Edward Loggins,

marshal of the day, made the assembly call on the cornet

at the courthouse, after which Commander G. J, Weissinger

formed the Cm federate Veterans in line of march and a

long parade was formed, the Daughters of the Confederacy

following. Then came the Winona Graded School and sev-

eral county schools. After the parade through the business

part nf the town, the crowd assembled at the monument, and

after the snug. "My Country, 'tis of Thee." the Commander

nf the Statham Farrell Camp stated the object nf the as-
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sembly, and Chaplain Rev. John Ritchey led in prayer. Then

followed another song, •'Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,"

and after that lion. V. D. Roue made the presentation speech

in an eloquent and impressive manner. An acceptance speech

was delivered by Commander Weissinger, and then the

sponsors, Misses Mary Hamilton and Gladys Binford, un-

veiled the monument as the large assembly sang "Dixie."

It was a great event for Winona and will long be remem-

bered. The superb monument may stand as a worthy testi-

monial to generations yet unborn. Such a monument as the

gift (if one citizen is a rare and most praiseworthy event.

FIFTEENTH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT.

BY COL. .1. R. BINFORD, DUCK HILL, Ml'-

The 15th Mississippi Regiment, C. S. A . entered tin- serv-

ice in May, 1861, with i.o;o officers and men. During tin wai

df nearly four years' service it lost in killed and wounded 863.

In the battle of Fishing Creek it l"-t more than lift\ per cent

of its members, and at Shiloh it lost nearly fifty pel cenl ol

the number engaged in the battle. It gave I" tile Confedi i.i'
I

a major general (E. C, Walthall) and two brigadier generals

(W. S. Statham and W. F. Brantley). General Statham died

of fever at Vicksburg the day that his commission v.

ceived there. He had commanded the brigade from the daj

that General ZollicofFer was killed. His service was particu-

larly conspicuous in the battle of Shiloh.

1 enlisted with the regimen) at Shiloh a- a private I was

successively appointed adjutant of the regiment, major, then

lieutenant colonel; and when Gen. J. E. Johnston consolidated

the 20th Mississippi with the 15th. I was made colonel of the

consolidated regiment, the 15th being the official number,

[The foregoing brief sketch b\ Colonel Binford was written

by request of the VETERAN. In connection with that lie add-:

"I have written a historj of the original regiment from its

oganization, which I hope to have published that tin de

scendants may know what their fathers did during the Con

federate war." Colonel Binford has been persistent in se

curing a monument t" the regiment, which stands a1 Duck

Hill and which is inscribed as follows:

"In memory .>f Col. W. S. Statham, Col. M. Farrell, and all

members of the 15th Mississippi [nfantn Regiment, C. S. A.

"Through their courage they won immortal victory and

deathless fame; for to die nobl) is the proudest glory of virtue.

"To the noble men who foughl beneath the Stars and Bars,

and who were faithful unto the end."]

CORRESPONDING SECR1 VARY GENERAL, U. D

Mr-. Edward Carl Schnabel, of New Orleans, better known

in Confederate circles as Mi-- Katie Tyler Childress, a tire-

less worker in the cause .if Confederate history and for the

comfort and happiness of veterans, ha- held many positions

of responsibility and trust in the United Daughters of the

t ',1 mfedei acj

When attending her second General Convention, held in

San Francisco in 1905, she obtained for her State the second

vice presidencj general, and she secured for the Memorial

Hall in New Orleans the line portrait of Mrs. C, M. < d

lett, designated as founder of the U. D. C.

In recognition of her devoted work in the cause she was

appointed Major on the staff of the Major General command-
ing the Louisiana Division, United Confederate Veterans, with

three other young ladies of Louisiana. A prized possession

is her commission signed h\ Gen, Stephen D. Lee.

In ioo-'. as Vcting Custodian for the Soldiers' Home for

Louisiana, she had charge of the Christina- feast and presents

from Chapters and succeeded most happily.

Mrs. Schnabel, then still Miss Katu Childress, wa- the ef-

ficient Recording Secretary of the New Orleans Chapter. In

1909 she was elected Recording Secretary of the Stat. Di-

vision, also Corresponding Secret General ol the United

Daughters of the Confederacy, to which office she has been

twice reelected.

Mrs. Schnabel has been an ardent worker for the Beaure-

gard monumenl 111 New Orleans, bavin- raised mure money

than any other Daughter for that object. She was tin

mill Director fur Louisiana on the Shiloh Monument B

her predecessor, Mrs. Newton Blanchard, wife of Govi

Blanchard, having 1>\ reason of ill health occupied the posi-

tion but a -hurt time.

Mrs. Schnabel was an active worker in establishing Louisi-

ana Day in the public schools, in planning and carrying out

the grand centeiini.il celebration of the birthday of Gen.

Robert E. Lee, and a member of the Jefferson Davis Monu-

ment Association of New Orleans This little lady is now

the Hi-ton. in of her Chapter and chairman of the committee

to provide ways and means for entertaining the I*. I). ('
I

vention tin- month.

Ilii father's family served the Confederacy from Alabama.

while the Tylers, her mother's .mn -tors, wire settlers at

\ndo\ ei . Mass .
in [640.

Mr. Schnabel interests himself in all her good work.

Though of foreign parentage, he ha- identified himself with

the life of his adopted city.

MRS. KATIE CHILDRESS SCHNABEL.

With all of her efficient U. D. C. work, by oversight rather

than lack of appreciation, this is the first prominence ever

given in the VETERAN to her work and the lea-t ever given

a general officer of the I'. IX I' for equal service
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R ARLINGTON MONUMENT.
Wallace Streater, Treasurer of the Arlington Confederate

Monument Association, .. statement

and appeal

:

"The Arlington monument will si impleted. The
t witfa the Bculptor calls for > rily the

< xpenses of un inci-

dentals, etc., will be in additioi amount So far the

sculptor ha 'Oo. and the cash in hand approxi-

«>o. It is believed thai liould be

er all com
contribute* le. Within a few months

real work will be finished, and obligations must be met.

I haptcr should have some pari in this effort to

commemorate Southern ' .cry Daughter should be

proud l" . Never again will such an

opportunity be honor our fathers and mothers in

such a way, for the v will be unique among
all memorials.

"It is suggested that your Chapter contributt fiftj

\pita, if possibl it' it cannol spare that much,

.ponds, enough money will be in hand to pa}

dl debts when due.

"A majority of the Chapters have heretofore madi

contribution; hut it i : thai nunc will decline to help

in this, which ii led will be the last general appeal

it quired fund.

i all contributions to the I reasurer by November 30.

as his ai for the current year close

at that time. Due credit will he given the several Divisions."

ia IIV U. D. 1 ORKl R IN MISSISSIPPI.
Mrs. s. E. !•'. Rose, of West Point, Miss., is a most en-

thusiastic V. I). C. worker. Her administration as State

lent of the U. D. C of Mississippi, which was just

bj constitutional limitation, was marked bj brillianc]

ng all lines nf work, over a thousand new

members having been added to the Division. When asked as

to what she attributed her sneeess. she replied: "My heart was

Mrs. Rose served as State Historian, V. 1). C prior

' I'm elect! n a Pn dent, and has written many valuable

historical papers, notably the "Ku Klux Clan." which she

gave permission p. tie- Mississippi Division to sell for the

• <.f a Confederate monument to be erected at Beauvoir,

Miss., the home ol 1 11 President of th< Confederacy, Jefferson

Davis. The booklet met with great success, having been sold

in thirty-eight States and in faraway China, and the Mis-
ipi Division now has the sum of $500 from the sales

of the booklet a- a nucleus for the monument
During the pasl summer Mrs. Rose prepared a historj of

the Ku Klux Clan in suitable form for school study, and she will

no us adoption as a supplementary reader in

the schools, thus bringing the true history of this great or-

ganization direct to the young people of the Southland, our

mil girls of to-day. who will he our citizens of to

OW. Mrs. Rose will ask the indorsement of the U. I).

> the hook and feels that if she can get this informa-
tion 1 nli of our land she will have accomplished a

mission.

Mrs. Rose will attend the Coming convention in New < >r

and on Historical Evening will present a beautiful

silver loving cup for the hist essay on "The Women of the

v." This contest was inaugurated this year by

Mrs. Rose bj permission of the President General and 1H--

tcrian General, and the loving cup is her personal gift in

order to stimulate interest in the collection of data about these

wonderful women, the mothers of the Confederacy.

AJLVA /.. P. IAMES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP.
Mrs. Elizabeth 1'.. Bashinsky, of Troy. Ala.. Treasurer of

the Alva I.. P. James Memorial Scholarship Fund, calls the at-

tention of Chapter Presidents in Alabama—of which State

Division she is now President—to the action of the U. D. C.

in Washington in requesting contributions from each Chapter

for the establishment of a memorial scholarship in honor of

Mrs. Alva L. P. James in some Stale institution of her beloved

Slate. Alabama, said scholarship to hear her name.

Mrs. Bashinsky writes: "Mrs. James was until her un-

timely death one of the most earnest, loyal, and efficient mem-
bers of the United Daughters of the Confederacy. She de-

signed our beautiful Confederate Christmas seal, and was tire-

less in her energj to extend its sale for funds for the Con-

n derate monument at Arlington, Va., and then for the Shiloh

monument. After that tin seals will continue an indefinite

source of revenue for each State Division, C. D. C. Out
I 'resident General has indorsed it. and in a letter published in

the Yl ih;\\ commends the cause to all U. D. C. Chapters."

HONORARY PRESIDENT ILLINOIS /'//".. U. P. C.

Mrs. John A. I.ee has been chosen as Honorary President

of tin Illinois Division. U. D. C, for life. A report states:

"Fighting from a strongly fortified position in a friendly

country is comparatively easy; hut when it is necessary to

wage the battle in hostile territory, where one is surrounded

with unsympathetic conditions and general misinformation

and misunderstanding, victories come harder.
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"The Illinois Division, United Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, honors itself in making Mrs. John A. Lee, retiring Presi-

dent of that Division, Honorary President for life, with ,1

right upon the floor and a voice in all meetings. Its consti-

tution was amended in order to create that office for her.

"Mrs. Lee was born in Louisville, Ky.. a member of the

well known Gatbright and Austin families of Kentucky and

Virginia. Her brother, James 0. Gatbright, gave his life for

the Confederacy in the battle of Murfreesboro.

"Immediately after an earlj marriage Mrs Lee established

lur home in Missouri, and while a resident of that State be-

came a member of the Daughters of the Confederacy ( I >. 0.

C.) before the united order was established. She served .1

;

Stale Secretary of the D. O. C. was President for foul years

of the St. Louis Chapter of that organization, and when they

coalesced with the national body she was chosen to represent

ii at the General Convention of the U. 1'. C. .11 New Orleans

in [902 and to formally unite the two organizations. Winn

she was invited to the speaker's stand at the Convention to

make the address of consolidation, she was happily introduo I

b\ Mrs. James A. Rounsaville. the President General, as 'the

representative of the second Missouri I ompromise.'

"Mrs. Lee was President of the St. Louis Chapter, U. D.

C, when the Sam Davis Chapter, the first U. D. C Chapter,

MRS. JOHN A. LEE.

u 1- organized in Illinois by members oi the Si 1 ouis Chap-

ter, 'I he Sam I ).nis Chapter of Alton, ill., has since done

splendid work in commemoration of the Confederate soldiers

( ->,joo in number) who died in the Federal prison at Upper

Alton, by raising funds and securing aid from the govern-

ment to reclaim the graves of those Confederate heroes from

di ecration and to convert the cow pasture where thej were

buried into a beautiful cemetery, carefully guarded and kepi

"About ten years ago Mrs. Lee moved to Chicago and joined

Stonewall Chapter, U. D. G, of that city. When the Presi-

dent General, Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, requested that 1

State Division be formed in Illinois, Mrs. Lee was sent to

Alton as a delegate from the Stonewall Chapter of Chicag

to cooperate with delegates from other Chapters and mem-
bers of the Sam Davis Chapter at Alton in organizing a State

Division. She was chosen chairman of the meeting and was

elected President of the Illinois Division, in which capacity

she has completed four terms. At the recent annual con-

vention of the Illinois Division, October 8, 1913, she was nomi-

nated for a fifth term, but declined to bold the office again,

and the Convention adopted an amendment to the Stan

constitution creating the office of Honorary President, to

which life office Mrs. Lee was unanimously elected.

"nuii g In 1 presidency Mrs. Lee added two Chapters, re-

claimed one Chapter, and has helped to put into effect at the

great University of Chicago .1 plan which 1- of much educa

tional and historical value to the Southern people.

'Alls. Lee is an interesting and graceful public speakei and

ail abli oil iccomplished presiding officer and parliamentarian

She is of social refinement and broad, altruistic principles."

1 THE LOUISIANA DIVISION, V. D

\t the .annual election of officers of the Louisiana 1 >ivision,

(J l> C., October 1.;. out. the following were chosen:

Mrs Petei Vouree, Shreveport, President.

Miss Doriska Gautreaux, New Orleans, Mrs. ,\. P. Miller.

Baton Rouge, Mis \. 1'. Sims. Tangipahoa, Mrs II. A. Haas,

Alexandria, Vice Pn sidi nts.

Mrs. 1). A S. Vaught, New Orleans, Recording Secretary.

Miss Mattie B McGrath, Baton Ri i responding Sei

ret oi

Mrs. M. m. Bannerman, Grand Cane, ["reasurer.

Mrs. J. S, Allison, Benton, I tistoi ian.

Mis. E. C. I. Longmire, New- Orleans, Registrar.

Miss Lise Ulain, New 1 'i leans. ( lust >dian.

Mrs. 11. 11 Russell, Monro.'. Recordei oi 1 rosses.

Mrs. l) (' Powell, Lake Charles, Organizer.

TRIBUTE TO .! DISTINGUISHED ARTILLERYMAN.

[To Capt. Joint W. Morton, chief of artillery under Gen

X. B. Forrest, on bis seventy first birthday. Sept. 10. 1913.]

In Time's progressive course a useful life

Is pari of the great universe that rolls

I Fpon tin 10 ging tid( of noble strife.

And gives incentive stroke to fainting souls

\ life that bath the battle's furj tried.

And met the wreck of carnage face to face.

Is hi to stir the embers of our pride.

To brave the fate of this uncertain race.

And thou hast been this one who fought the fight,

And near the sunset ,,f thj course we say.

Thy stroke was wielded in the cause of right.

Thy life was turned face forward to the day.

And in thy course of years tins milestone passed

Draws thee still nearer to life's final goal;

But may thj years he long, .and while they last

May peace and happiness attend thj sold!

[Clarence Douglas Moore, by request of Col. W. A. Collier.]
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S. A. IAIMM1NUBA1C, Editor and Proprietor.

Oflcec Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication It the persona! property 31 S. A. Cunningham. All pee-
* who approve its principles and realize ha benefits as an organ for Asso-

atlons throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and tf— 's la extending Its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

tlu- gi mi. .st unstinted for "\ir

twent , t he has never asked anything whatever for

himself.

521 there is much commcnl upon the subject that

should lead on i lii > page, It is continued on page 556.

RECORD \I DAVIS AND COLONEL OWES.
I I" ' Iwen Memorial and

tin- sti t.. be published and issued before

Qiristmas by tl -. will comprise -t 1 > 'tit ei(

It will contain a histor) of the Richard Owen Memorial, with

plete list of the nun
who died while in prison in Indianapolis and othei pla

Indiana, which nami bronze tablets. This list will

compi id should be in the home of

nted 11 d labor in it-- prpduc-

ration bj friends of the Vi reran.

I 111 STORY 01 Sam Davis.

has been the demand for the storj of our im-

mortal Sam Davis that it is to be published in this same
booklet. The wonderful story will contain the history pre-

pared bj Dr. 11 M. Hamill, Chaplain General U. C. V., who,
the bound volumes of the Veteran and perusing

li several years, wrote the stun with great care for the
Sunday School Times anil revised it later for this magazine.

These two enterprises are the greatest ever achieved by the

w. and iis founder seeks to make this record a benefit

in all that patriotism and honor can suggest.

ould like to contribute to the reimbursement

hard ( Iwen Memorial may yet be in-

cluded in the list to appeal in ill. booklet, which will be sent

free I ors if reported early in December.

II. A. Tyler, of Hickman. Ky.. writes: "My dear
Cunningham, I am sending von my cluck for one hundred
dollars to reimburse you in part for tin- erection of a monu-
ment to Col. ki.hard Owen to commemorate his kind treat-

ment of our comrades in prison, under his care, in Camp Mor-
ton in the winter and spring of rSS2 the only man of the

many Federal officers who had charge of a Federal prison

during the war win, treated them with humanity or kindness "

CI. V. Y. Cook, Batesvillc, Vrk: "Noticing in the Oc-
VETERAN thai the Owen monument fund was far in

arrears, I inclose Batesville exchange for $100 to apply on
same, ''or I do believe that we of the South, and friends of

whom Colonel Owen befriended while prisoners, ought
"tribute the balance due to this fund, and quickly. But

1 (l" nol 010 to have my name as such contributor go into

1- oklet. Simply say: 'Cash from a friend"'

check for $100 was declined except on con-

dition thai lus identitj he mad.- public. He had given already
' Hi'' fund, and in reply to inquiry about its return he

wrote: "Do as you think best with tin- $10 previously given
by me to that fund. Either let it stay in the fund with the

Hive it to some known needy veteran or widow."

Just hen the Veteran will state that the work- of Col. V.

ik for the cans.- so dear 10 iln- Southern people, from
Major General of tin- Arkansas Division to am service with

ADDED CONTRIBUTIONS TO ON ES MEMORIAL.
Gen. 11. Tyler, Hickman, Kj (100 00

'. N Cook. Batesville, Ark 10000
C. M Watson, Bdvidere, 111

I lardeman, Macon, t .

:

5 oq
1 C. Chapter, New nan. ( la l oo

Mrs John M. Taylor, I 1 ["enn 1 00

Jonathan D. Rudd. Waskam, Tc\ 500
Hon. J R Thornton, Washington, D. C 1000

\ncoii. ('anal /one 5 00

J. 1.. Marshall. Perdue Hill. Via i oo

Novarro Chapter, U. 1), 1 Corsicana, Tex 1 00

Mrs. 1-.. 11 lownseiid. Corsicana, Tex 1 00

Dr. R. X. I lerbert, \spen I (ill, Tenn 1 00

Rev. S. I > BoggS, I 'am ill. . kv

F. M Wari leston, S. C
t '. W. ["rice, Lexington, X. C 1 00

Capt. John C West, Waco, Tex 5 00

W. A. Miller. O'Brien, I la 1 .*.

3 Hough, Manchester, Tenn 250
Mis c, \. Womack, Chatham, Va 1 00

R. P. Diggs, Nashville

Ed Aliernalhy. I'ulaski. Tenn 50

Mrs. Grafton Fenno, West Lynn, Mass 25

C. L. Xolen, Huntsville, Ala 1 00

What Is Said by uh. Vda (Oki v | Mews.

He has row been dead many years; but it is foreign to

Southern nature to forget and fail to show propel gratitude

for favors shown Some years ago S. V Cunningham, of

Nashville, Tenn.. Editor of the Confederati Veteran, and

who had been held a prisoner during the time ol Colon 1

Owen, conceived the idea of erecting a suitable memorial to

his memory, said memorial to In- paid for bj subscriptiens

from former Confederate soldiers and their friends in the

South. A considerable sum was raised, and Mr. Cunningham

anteed the remaining funds from his own pocket.

This case has no parallel in history. Tin- monument maj he

considered a landmark in the historj of 1 h i- nation. lo the

passer-by it will recall the gratitude of men who feared no

foe, a tribute all the more snikim; on that account, showing

how tender the brave can he and how well Southern soldiers

remember. It will appeal to the best nature ol ever) man

ami awaken in his breast a responsive feeling.

OUTINGS DURING I'- D. C. CONVEh TION.

I he elaborate program for the Convention includes:

Tuesday. November it. .! P.M., boat ride on the Mississippi.

Wednesday, at <) P.M., promenade, concert, and hall.

Friday, November 14. 1 p.m., automobile ride, and at 2

i- m. ceremony of laying the corner stone for tin- Beauregard

monument At 4:30 p.m. there will he a visii t<> tin- Countrj

Club, with an informal reception at the Soldiers' Home.

On Sunday. November t6, those who go to Panama and

Central \nurica will sail al 11 a.m.

An advertising column of this Vl nmv coves the rates and

general program of tin- Panama trip. Mrs. D. A. S. Vaught,

President of the New Orleans Chapter, and Mrs. Katie Chil-

dress Schnabel, of Xew Orleans, Corresponding Secretary

General U. D. C. are aiding managers for the Panama trip.
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FRATERNITY BETWEEN VETERANS.
That suppressed disturbance of spirit exists in regard to

fraternity between veterans of the two great armies of the

sixties is well known. A gentle, lovely daughter of a gallant

Confederate general said she hoped that amalgamation of the

gray with the blue would not occur. Such prospective relation

is deplorable with a large class. The fair young woman's senti-

ment is not ultra. She thinks the country is moving onward

toward reconciliation in the sanest way. She inherits the

sentiment that the South may be reconciled eventually, and

she is so patriotic that she sincerely hopes manly, honorable

men will rule without sacrifice ; and her convictions are sound.

The South seeks peace and prosperity for the entire coun-

try, but not at any sacrifice of principle. The Veteran has

ever taken the position that manly Northerners who fought

the war in an honorable way—men who revered the Union as

did the fathers of both sides and have been fair and just since

the war ended—are entitled to the most cordial good will and

fraternity. But the result of the war does not affect the pun

<-iple that actuated the South in having contended for her con-

stitutional rights, ami it does not at all condone the shameful

methods adopted by thousands during the clash of arms and

the shameful deed- f< '11. >\\ ing it. There is no patriotism in

condoning vandalism at any period of the half century fol-

lowing the revolution of the sixties. The South has ever

yearned for peace in the way it was secured by the fathers.

Concerning the Proposed Peace Conference,

\ petition was submitted from managers of the proposed

peaci jubilee al Vicksburg in 1915, and cordial discussion was

had on the subject. While the movement has been inaugurated

\>\ Union veterans of Illinois, it is evident that such an evenl

as characterized the Gettysburg meeting cannot occur; for,

however generous may be the people of that State, Vicks-

burg i- too remote from Chicago for such an event to occur

there. While Illinois contemplates being host, all the Other

State- interested by participation in the siege ire expected to

cooperate. In. his report of the matter Comrade John \.

Webb. Adjutant General, quotes the resolution as follow-:

"Resolved by the Mississippi Pivi-ion, C. C. V., That we

heartily indorse the movement for a peace jubilee to be held

at Vicksburg in 1015, and thai a committee oi fivi

pointed to carry this resolution into effect, the said com-

mittee to report at our next regular meeting."

The Commander named the following committee as perma-

nent, with instructions to confer with the Governoi and the

State Legislature looking to the consummation of this wi :hj

and patriotic movement : W. T. Ratlit'f. Raymond ; \Y 1

Brown, Jackson; 1 L Cotton, Summit; William F. Hamil

ton, Carrollton; B. V. Mulhollan. Brandon.

It i- not expected that the State 1 1 gislature, which meet-

in January. 1014, will make an appropriation of money, bul

the veterans desire to show a cordial and cooperative spirit.

I he Division placed upon record its views mosl heartily by

indorsing the Veteran's position in regard to the relation- oi

the veterans to our former foes in the following language:

"Resolved, That we, the Mississippi Division, U. C. V., do

hereby indorse the editorial in the Veteran of October, [913,

The South and Veterans of Moth Armies.' on page 472, and

commend it to the veterans of the U. C V.; and we further

desire to give to our comrade. S. A Cunningham, the Editor

of the Veteran, an expressipn of our approval of his course

as our very able exponent, as shown by the CONFEDERATE

Veteran. We unhesitatingly say, Cod -peed him in his good

work; and we beg every veteran who is not a subscriber to

take this, our magazine. It should be in every home in Mis-

sissippi and throughout the country. It is always true."

Capt. W. W. Carnes, of Memphis, Tenn.

I have read every issue of the Confederate Veteran from
the first, and nothing you have ever written therein has more
hearty approval from me than your editorial under the heading.

"The South and Veterans of Both Armies." on page 472, Oc-
tober number. It is fair and just to the good men who opposed

us in war, honest and dignified in stating our own position,

and should be a rebuke to those of our people who would

lay the blame for the war on a few politicians. North and

South, and go into sentimental advocacy of reunions and
joint associations of blue and gray without making distinction

between the Northern patriot who fought from conscientious

motives, a- we did, and foreigners and hirelings who fought

for bounty and booty.

I
he patriotic Southern soldier respects and admires the

patriotic Northern soldier, but we may not forget those who
were not of that class and who devastated our country and
robbed its citizens during the war and during the years of

so-called reconstruction that followed.

In a recenl reunion address at Ripley, Tenn., Captain Carnes

said; "There 1- no one thing that would sootier make me feel

like disowning a son of mine than to know that he was

ashamed of the fact that bis father was a Confederate. I feel

akin to tin- old elan attachment among the Highland Scotch

of brotherhood for every honorablj discharged Confederate.

The question i<i secession was decided by the War
of the Stales. We of the South accepted that decision, and

w. will gladly furnish all the men necessary to whip hack

into the Union any Slate 011 the other side oi Mason and

Dixon's line that undertakes to draw out in the future, as was

threatened in the pasl when conditions did not exactlj -nit

them. When we surrendered we did so in good faith. The

brave men to whom our surrender was mule never doubted

that men who had fought them as we did could be trusted to

keep faith when paroled; and had the settlement of the issues

that grew OUl of tin- war been left to the men who did the

lighting for the Union, this country would not have been sub-

jected to the evils of the Reconstruction period—years that

were more intolerable to us than those of war. even a- Slier

man described il and made it. The men who did the best

lighting for the Union were not the men who made war on

us in politics after the surrender. We respect and

honor the brave men of the North who. prompted by a patrio-

tic sense of duty, fought for their sale a- we did for ours.

We know that such men respect and honor us."

[Captain Carnes is mentioned in six volumes of the "War
Record-." in one of which Gen. X. IV l-'orrc-t. writing to 1 , < 11

S Cooper, at the head of the War Department in Richmond.

asked that he be allowed to raise a command in the vicinity of

the Mississippi River between Cairo and Vicksburg, taking

.inly four hundred men of his command at that time, and "to

have Capt. W. W Carnes in some portion of General Bragg's

army; and in case he i- detached for the expedition, that he

be allowed t,, select In- cannoneers," etc. This is perhaps as

high a tribute as was paid to am Confederate captain during

the great war Captain Carnes was "old fogy" enough to

decline promotion to Brigadier General, U. C. V., as he is

worthily proud of the war-earned title of Captain Carnes. ]

(Continued on page 556.

1
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UNION VETERANS TALK ABOUT CONFEDERATES.

Addkess of Gen. Anson Mills ai Chattanooga.

Mr. President: Wc survivors of the Army of the Cumber-

land, with cur guests, are met lure "ti the semicenteni

battle to do honor to the glorious achievemi

it- members, living and dead, in the most sanguinary and

yet the most chivalrous war i 1 in all the tide of

lime—a war, too, that had n ! '" time il

was waged, and has had since and will continue I

the bettern lankind, than any otlier war of recorded

ry.

If, indeed, "it - that wars must come," it seems to

me we should all be thankful to Providence thai it fell to our

participate in this war for the Union rather than any

other of which we 1 And. further, from our

of mankind we should be thank-

al it fell to our lol to live in our generation, race, and

country, with all its bl 1 and tears. In fact, we of out

eration who ar« still alive have witnessed more and greater

[or betterment, physically, mentally, and morally,

than all that ha-.

But our text, the Army of the Cumberland

and the war itself. My theme is to inspire just but long-

belated honors to tl oldiers in anus. The

nucleus from which sprang the new race and nation of thirty

millions of unmilitary and unwarliki Americans called sud

denly to form the mighty hosts of over three million I

federate and Union warriors was of the Puritan I ivaliers

of Northern Europe, who for conscience' sake exiled them-

from religious, social, and political persecution over

n\o hundn to thi American wilderness, where

'. untrammeled by the imperious custom of ages,

people, self-reliant and of universal, common

all should b( scl led in the same ethics

iallj . and morally.

For over a hundred years they kept faith in their purpose

in a self reliant -.- known before, being almost wholly

self-supporting, having no public factories, each trade making

and repairing its own tools and implements, each rural family

its own flax, wool, and cotton and almost universally

spinning and weaving its own fabric for clothing.

This brought the rearing of children n> the mother's fire-

side, where the moral training of the mother is more pure,

effective, and lasting than all other method-, including schools

and colleges. They kept this faith until they bad increased

t< a population of three millions of tin- most earnest, sturdy,

and conscientious people on the globe, until the mother coun-

gan insidiousl) to reestabli h ovei them the very evils

which they had lied into exile.

again, in 1776, 1 ed to Fret themselves, this time

in a war for independenei and government of their own. In

this thi and by th< hum of the adoption of the

on of 17S; they ha<l established a government more

unique in all its leading characteristics than any known to

history, it- leading featuri beiny that "all just powers of

government must be derived from the consent of the gov-

erned."

titution erased from
1

i teno every vc-tige or

semblance of a personal and despotic government such as

title- .,f nobility. Established Church, primogeniture, and en-

tailment of estate-, all of which had played so great a part

in Upholding the cruel ami despotic governments of the great

nations of civilization, and substituted in their stead a com-

plicated yet symmetrical government with executive, legisla-

tive, and judicial powers blending—both Federal and State

—

in one harmonious whole, which amazed the world ai

it doubting whether such liberties could long endure.

For seventy-four years its creators kept the faith of their

professions, continuing their colonial simplicity, universal

industry, and frugality. In these seventy-four years the new-

nation had risen to a population of thirty millions of as

resourceful, self-reliant, contented, and prosperous people as

C.E.N. ANSON MILLS.

ever lived under one flag. Their labor-saving machinery

and devices had led all the rest of the world, so that the

genius of the ceaseless and tireless mental workers had by

mechanical appliances and organized labor in large factories

relieved man's brawn and muscle of perhaps thirty per cent

of its arduous toil in the struggle for existence.

But meanwhile political fanatics and moral agitators be-

gan to stir up strife between the sections of the North and

South, first concerning an alleged discriminating tariff against

the South on cotton goods with threats of nullification, and

later in the recriminating discussion against slavery and its

extension and the execution of the fugitive slave law, until

in the fifties a small portion of the people, mostly well meant

but ill informed, had arrayed the political parties in great

bitterness against each other.

In i860, on the election of Mr. Lincoln to the presidency

.
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the Northern agitators claimed it as foretelling forceful aboli-

tion, and those of the South claimed that it foretold the

destruction of the rights of the Southern States. Both these

classes busied themselves in embittering the sections by

raising armed companies of emigrants to the new territory

of Kansas, where they inaugurated a miniature civil war.

The Mayor of New York City called together the City Coun-

cil and proposed an ordinance declaring New York an inde-

pendent city, which in the temporary frenzy of the time came

near passing, giving encouragement to those in the South

who contemplated secession. In Boston it was declared in

public speech that "the Union must be "dissolved."

Then there was the mob's resistance to the execution of

the fugitive slave law, the armed expedition to Harper's

Ferry to incite the ignorant slaves to rise in domestic insur-

rection, and the declaration of a few fanatical orators that our

Hag represented "a covenant with death and a league with

hell."

But in spite of all there was probably not ten per ceill "l

the men of the North and of the South \\1m afterwards be-

came soldiers for or against the Union who had any sympa

thy with the fanatical agitatoi's on either side.

Mr. Lincoln had declared his purpose to "maintain the

Union, the Constitution, and the laws regardless of slavery."

In the border slave States—in fact, in all the slave Stales—
public sentiment admitted that slavery was wrong, but. as

far as they were concerned, an inherited wrong which they

saw no practical way to remedy, as where slaves were held in

large numbers they would be as helpless as children t" can

for themselves if freed.

In the border mountain States, however Maryland, Vil

ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri

where families held only a few slaves, then' elr.se environ

ments enabled the slaves to acquire such individual character

in habits of morality, industry, and responsibility as would

enable them to make a living for themselves and become

comparatively good citizens. In hundreds of such ease- then

masters manumitted them, and these manumitted men were

setting an example to others and making an incentive which

they bad not had before, So that by this time, if there bad

been no wai 01 senseless fanatical interference, a great ma

jority of tin' slaves would be free and would have become

citizens well qualified foi all duties, including the franchise;

and those still in bondage, if any. would have been honesth

striving to emulate the example set before them h\ thi more

progressive and competent.

1 have said that we were fortunate iii living in out daj

and generation. Bu( we have many other things to lie thankful

for. We should be thankful thai we of the Union had i"i

< .11 r leader from start to finish one who we. bis COntempO

raries, believe to have been the greatest of humankind;

one who spent his early life in loneliness, poverty, and toil,

and whose after lot fell to lead our mighty hosts Yet with

these extreme \ icissitudes be was always the same great, good,

and lovable spirit, "with malice toward none and charity for

all." We should be thankful, too, that our adversaries had

for their leader perhaps the greatest man and patriot next

to Lincoln in this greatest of wars of history.

This is no disparagement to Grant, Stonewall Jackson,

Sherman, or Joseph E. Johnston, for I.ee had the more diffi-

cult part. It is easier to he great when triumphant than when

vanquished. Lee showed his patriotism from the day of Ins

surrender to the day of bis death by becoming a humble,

useful, and law-abiding citizen, setting an example to his

more turbulent countrymen that was of untold value in the

rehabilitation of the Union as it is now—another and greater

Cincinnatus, because he had the moral force and patriotism

to guide his millions of vanquished but unconquered followers

back to the flag, to a loyal obedience and support of the laws
of those who vanquished them, thus doing perhaps more than

any other to bring about YYhittier's beautifully expressed hope
that

"The North and South, together brought.

Shall own the same electric thought

;

In peace a common flag salute,

And side by side, iii labors free

And unresentful rivalry.

Harvest the fields whereon they fought."

We should he thankful, too, that we had such valiant and
chivalrous adversaries as the Confederate soldiers proved to

be. Had they been craven or of evil purpose, as many political

warriors claimed them to I.e. and had we more lightly ovei

come them, it would have been natural to try to subjugate
and exploit them, and surelj the sequel would then have been
different. The Unionists in arms respected the Confederates
in arms, and vice versa. They were patriots, all fighting

heroicallj and chivalrously for what they believed to be right.

And last, but not Last, we should be thankful thai the

nation had those brave soldiers. Union and Confederate, oi

the border States, the true Highlanders of America, of the

Appalachian Rang,' and west to Texas—men "who feared not

to put it to the touch, and win or lose it all." None lied their

country to escape the draft, but boldly took arms according to

conviction, son against father, brother against brother.

In this connection 1 may mention hiving beard soon after

the war a dispute b( tween two Congressmen, from Indiana and
Massachusetts, as to which of these two States bad furnished

the greater proportion of soldiers without a draft. Gen. Tom
Crittenden, of the regular army, later a major general in the

Union army, whose brother had been a major general in the

Confederate army, sitting neai by, interposed, saying: "Gen-

tlemen, you should be ashamed to admit that you Submitted

to any draft at all. Kentucky furnished her full quota to

both sides without drafting."

oi the \nn\ of the Cumberland. 1 have men-
tioned these incidents attending the beginning of the war
for the Union not for your enlightenment, for they are well

known to you, but to l.i\ the foundation for convincing our

children anil grandchildren who do not know: for the coun-

try at large does "oi yet appreciate the patriotism, chivalry,

heroism, and fortitude of the Confederate soldiers. Il seems
that we, while yet alive, should testify to then of what we
have seen and known ; for we soldiers of the Union have had

ample praise and honor to the ends of the earth, but they have

been comparatively forsaken even by their selfish and per-

fidious professed friends in Europe who once encouraged
them.

\ 1 1 or Appomattox high officials of England who had first

urged the Southern Statis to war, and the English press which

hid encouraged them bj constant agitation and misrepresenta-

tion, now turned against them in their adversity. The London

Dispatch of June to, t86s, printed among much else that was-

false the following: "It was clear that a people who hail not

heart enough to destroy their property that they might de

fend their rights were neither fit to fight nor worthy of any

fate but that of submission to oppression; they were not sol-

diers: they were wholly unworthy of their cause, and they

were only lit subjects to tyranny."
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To this the late Confederate General Anderson, of Georgia,

replied in the public press, proving by statistics that the

Confederate army lost more in killed and wounded in four

years than the entire army of the British Kmpire lost in the

preceding one hundred years. But here was a terrible war

where the combatants on neither side had any purpose of

conquest, subjugation, or exploitation, and to our successors

it is hard to explain how it came about. It may probably be-

better explained by the fable of the two knights, traveling in

opposite directions, who n • a road sign painted black

on one side and white on the Other. After salutations the

knight on the black side remarked on the strangeness of paint-

ing a sign black : whereupon h< her, over ready to cor-

rect errors, informed his new acquaintance that the sign was

not black but white. Alter disputation they decided to settle

their question by combat. So after jousting about for a while

their positions became so changed that black was white and

white was black, whin both glanced at the sign and one said

to the other: "Wliai are we fighting about?" "Well, you said

the sign was black." 'Why. so 1 did; and it did look black

then, but now 1 see that right and it is white."

The die w or war by political and fanatical agitators,

and millions of the best men in the world rose to arms, nearly

one-half of them minors, ready to sacrifice their lives as pa-

for what tiny believed their rights a iled and likely

to be lost. But after jou-' i for four long and bloody

they found that each was jousting for the same object:.

that the Confederates had formed their Confederacy, their

titution, and their laws almost identical with those of the

Union.

Shortly after the war, in a conversation with Mr. Lanham,

a member of Congress from Texas and a warm personal

friend, he told me in discussing our different part-, in the

war that his father and mother and neighbors taught him

that the war was a holy and righteous one. So at the age of

fourteen he enlisted, believing religiously in what he had been

taught, until he can* to a halt in Tickctt's charge at Gettys-

burg and saw a 1 nion soldier about his own age, a bright

boy, who asked for water from his canteen. Asking

how badly he was hurt, the boy replied: "1 am mortally

ded, but, thank God, I am dying in a good cause."

From that hour Lanham said he saw that there were two

sides to the question. * * * Years afterwards he told the

same story from the floor of the House. * * *

I have said that nine-tenths of the native Americans who

afterwi i oldiers in the war had no pan or intere I

in the crimination and recrimination that brought it about, and

took pari only after the die was cast and war was on; and

as this is even at this day a broad statement, it may not be

immodi t it
i ceptional opportunities

for forming this and othei opinion! stated in this address.

I was born in the border State of Indiana, partially edu-

cated at West Point, a citi en of another border State—Texas

four years prior to the war. There I studied law under

1 Waddell, a former member of Congress l'roni Ken-

tucky, then a district judge, and had charge of his plantation

with thirty slaves while he- was on his circui! court; and as a

surveyor and engineer I became fairly well acquainted with

who I know were satisfied and contented with the

Union as it was. But when the die was cast and war was

ally on, I went to Washington, asked for and was given

a commission in the regular army, and had a sword made with

this sentiment inscribed thereon: "No abolition, no secession,

no com: struction; the Union as it was from

Maine to Texas. Anson Mills. First Lieutenant iSth I". S.

Infantry. May 14, 1S01." This sword 1 carried throughout

the war and have still in my possession. 1 served in the field

with my regiment for the full term of the war without sick-

ness or furlough, and participated in all its battles, serving

with the regular brigade. 1st Division. 14th Army I

Army of the Cumberland. » * *

and demagogues knew that Governor Hous-

ton would not call the legislature 111 behalf ol u, and

that even if he did the legislature would not pass such an

act. So they resorted to that cure-all now so popular with

: day political reformers, the "initiative and referen-

dum." In each district circulars wire smt 1,1 men known to

be violent agitators st.itiiii; that a crisis bad arisen which

could not be dealt with by ordinan methods, and inviting

them to nominate suitable nun to assemble in the capital to

consider the question of In a short time they met

and passed a resolution which they asked the Governor to

approve. » * *

In March, 1861, when I arrived in Washington, 1 met Lieut

William R. Terrill, of the artillery from Virginia, who had

been my instructor at West Point. I asked bin to recom-

mend me for service in the army, which he did. remarking

that there would probably be a terrible war forced upon the

people unnecessarily, and that it was the duty of all to tight

for their convictions. He was an earnest, faithful soldier and

Christian gentleman, and rose rapidly to the rank of brigadier

I "i Union volunteers, lb- was killed at the battle of

Perryville, Ky., October 8, 1862.

Meanwhile Terrill's brother, Janus 11. Terrill. had attained

the rank of brigadier general in the Confederate army, and

was killed in the battle of Bethesda Church, in Virginia.

After Appomattox their father had their bodies brought

back to their home in Virginia and buried them in the same

grave, erecting a monument over it with a brief recoil ol

their lives and deaths, placing below, in his despair: "This

monument erected by their father. God alone knows which

was right."

But now that the passions ,,f war are past, shall we not .ill

ami every one exclaim that 1 1 n \ were both right, anil that there

cannot in justice be any distinction as to tin- patriotism, chiv-

alry, and honor of these two brothers, and so with all the

combative forces?

"No culprits they, though ire and pride

Had laid their better mood aside."

Let us ir\ to ]" mi a moral to this our experience. Not

withstanding the fact that the tireless an, I ceaseless thinkers

and doers have by devices and combinations reduced tin- toil

of brawn and muscle by perhaps sixty per cent and incn as< d

food, shelter, and raiment many fold, both in quantity and

quality, so that there is an abundance lor all wdio are willing to

pay the price in mild and easj effort, unrest is again abroad in

the land. The fanatical and political agitators are teaching

1l1.1t the "do-less," shiftless, and thriftless should share equally

with the ceaseless and tireless doers in everything that is

produced under pain of the stoppage of all progress unless

granted -no rewards and no forfeits.

Let us implore our children and grandchildren to study

well these questions, lest they in turn be led to the miscon-

ceived belief that there is a pending irrepressible conflict, a

find that naught but blood can atone, and commend to them

the admonition of Dr. Lyman Rcechcr, of three generations

past, who evidently had in view our present condition: "We
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must educate. We must educate or we must perish by our

own prosperity. If we do not, short will be our race from

the cradle to the grave. If in our haste to be rich and mighty

we outrun our literary and religious institutions, they will

never overtake us, or only come up, after the battle of liberty

is fought and lost, as spoils to grace the victory and as re-

sources of inexorable despotism for the perpetuity of our

bondage. We did not in the darkest hour believe that God

had brought our fathers to this goodly land to lay the founda-

tion of religious liberty, and wrought such wonders in their

preservation, and raised their descendants to such heights of

civil and religious liberty, only to reverse the analogy of his

Providence and abandon his work. No punishments of Heaven

are so severe as those for mercies abused, and no instrumen-

tality employed in their infliction is so dreadful as the wrath

of man. No spasms are like the spasms of expiring liberty,

and no wailing such as her convulsions extort. It took Rome
three hundred years to die. And our death, if we perish,

will be as much more terrific as our intelligence and free

institutions have given us more bone, sinew, and vitality.

May God hide from me the day when the dying agonies of

my country shall begin ! O thou beloved land, bound together

by the ties of brotherhood and common interest and perils,

live forever, one and undivided I"

I Readers will understand that the foregoing address was

by a Union veteran and more to his comrades than to Confed-

erates. The Veteran feels that consideration is due to "the

other side," for many Union veterans are steadfast patrons,

and it will be well if the time ever comes when survivors of

both sides read the same reports; for no man who suffered

for the Union can read the sentiments that actuated Con

federates and not be a better patriot. They would realize that

those who suffered for their part of the country, as did

Southerners, are so imbued with the spirit of real patriotism,

and have been for half a century, that the welfare of their

country will ever be their ardent prayer. Devotion inherited

from their fathers caused these principles to so impregnate

their natures that success to the government of the fathers is

with them next to the hope of heaven. There are comments

in the address that would not have been made by the 1 alitor.

Gen. Anson Mills was so long and so steadfastly loyal to the

son of the Editor of the VETERAN, who lost his life while

directly under General Mill's management of the Mexican

border, that a sense of personal gratitude will ever remain,

and opportunity to show appreciation will be actively exer-

cised. When the government was arranging to withdraw

from Cuba, General Mills cabled young Cunningham: "May
I recommend you to the Secretary of State for consulting

engineer of the Boundary Commission, salary $.1,600 and ex-

penses?" General Mills's motive is zealously commended.

1

The Sixth Kentucky Cavalry.—Capt. A. E. Moore, of

Bedford City. Va., says he has never seen any mention in the

VETERAN of the 6th Kentucky Cavalry, of which J. Warren

Grigsby was colonel. "My first experience," he says, "in Ken-

tucky was as teacher in Colonel Grigsby's family. He was a

native of Rockbridge County. Ya.. and an accomplished

gentleman."

Confederate Comradeship Illustrated.—The inquiry of

W. C. Kirkland, of Franklin, Tenn., in regard to certain

comrades secures response from helix Loeb, of Hogansville,

Ky , who concludes his letter as follows: "If you belonged to

either of the two commands and I can do anything for you,

let me Know"

FATHER ABRAM J. RYAX, THE POET-PRIEST.

DY HUGH G. BARCLAY, MOBILE, ALA.

Thou, loved poet, soldier, sainted priest,

Who sung sweet songs to comrades here below,

In heaven's beatitudes thou dost keep tryst

With poet spirits gone home long before.

I wonder if thy matchless grief-born lyre.

That once could charm thy comrades' gloom away,

Now tempered by a new- found holier fire.

Still sings sweet songs that charm both Blue and Gray?

It must be so; for spirits like thine own,

That here on earth loved all that's good and true,

In God's own garden where Love's flowers are blown,

Will still sing songs to charm both Gray and Blue.

Sing on, loved chaplain of the battered Gray,

Whose dearest hopes were lost in endless night

;

For no false note will mar thy love-tuned lay

That sings of hope, no more of war and blight.

[Comrade Barclay dedicates this poem to Blue and Gray.J

TO THE MEMORY OF JEFFERSOh DAVIS.

\:\ 11. G. BARCLAY, MOBILE. ALA.

1 rested 'nealh the moss-draped trees

That grace the lawn of old Beauvoir.

The leaves were rustling in the breeze;

Soothed by their whispered melodies.

I dreamed of long-gone scenes of war :

The fire and smoke, the cannon's roar.

The shock of battle brave men bore;

I dreamed of that lone peerless chief

Who languished long ill prison cell

Because he loved the South too well;

I dreamed "i how his steadfast soul

Was sunk in hopeless, helpless grief

Because he Knew the cherished goal,

Sweet liberty, was ever lost.

And there beneath that classic shade

1 dreamed of what his courage cost.

There, deep sunk in despair and gloom,

Because all hope lay in that tomb

That envy, spite, and hate had made.

Proud Davis grieved his life away.

O History, thy time-long debt,

To limn this man in matchless pose,

Of deathless courage, steadfast trust

For dawning of some brighter day

Of glory that would never close;

Who never faltered till he must-
He paid the full, the deadly price,

Close meshed in Fate's despotic net,

Of Fate's sardonic sacrifice!

And, History, 'twill be thy quest

To seek from every well of truth

For words of wisdom, daring deeds

Born of his life of dire unrest.

Till hopeless age since ardent youth.

For thou, O History, must strike

From out the past a living spark

That shall illumine all the dark

Willi light on land and sea alike;

To show one name distinct, apart.

To deeply thrill the patriot's heart
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Jl.AHAMA DIVISi
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II Wli ETE, DELEGATE IkuM MONTGOMERY.

much car id about the gr..

Camden nur the magnificent way in which thi

the Alaban n was managed. Camden through her

IS welcome Captured all hearts. The response to tile

address of welcome was given in a scholarly manner by "tir

admirable Daughter. Mrs. I". M. Trimble, who graciously ac-

tc and led the hand of patriotic

lening ex< i

J
Mrs. Mar;, I. Beck, who typified the gra-

queenlj woman of the I The most

succc-s marked the woi g administration.

Rep showed the m -nil year in the

the Division. Mrs. Chappell Cory will be remem
as the "!!

I tin Division, having begun her office

with a depleted treasurj 3, with some small hills to

.nd left it •ir. of debt and a surplus of $(>i(i in the

general fund alone. Besides completing the Julia Tutwiler

rship during her term of office, the Sallie Jones endowed

scholarship, begun in the last year of Mrs. Cory's administra-

tion, v. led in one year. No other endowed scholar-

ship u. mpleted in so short a time. She also reported

the largest number of new Chapters organized in one year

since the forming of the Alabama Division. Nine new adult

Chapters were reported in the President's address and one

sent too late for the report, making ten new U. 1). C. Chapters

and four new Chapters of Children of the Confederacy.

The Registrar's report gives a total registered enrollment

of 4,26b, not including Children's Chapters. The voting

!i of the Convention was 144 votes. The report of the

om hundred and one Confederate

veterans buried in that cemetery, and that eighty-six head-

on graves this year. Besides, many
comforts and other assistance have been given. Jefferson

County has given more than any other to the needs of old

soldiers oul y ldiers' I Ionic.

The report of the Scholarship Committee was very fine,

showing six full led scholarships and one full scholar-

ship for one year only—The Castle, Tarrytown, N. Y., and
twenty-three partial scholarships, Mrs. Bashinsky, chairman

of this committee, conferred a scholarship upon .Mr. Kill-

patrick, of Camden, during tin convention, which was an in-

teresting part of her report.

Mrs. Clifford Lanier, Alabama Director for Arlington, re-

ported $300 on hand. She urged special contributions through

seals ilns summi monument will soon be completed.

Mrs. W. I.. Dnrr made- an appeal for Confederate seals, urging

that they be sold for contributions, and showing how much
nicii' would come to the Chapters by this process.

• In the floor of this Convention wen enacted some thrilling

incidents. The crowds attending were tl in the his-

tory of these Conventions. Senators, judges, and men of

business took great interest in the deliberations, and all ..

that tli'- President, Mrs. Chappell Cory, presided with rare

tact and absolute justice, with a wonderful knowledge of

parliamentary law.

A spirited discussion arose between Mrs. U. IV Ross, of

Auburn, and Mrs William I.. Durr, Chairman of U. D. C.

Central Seals Committee. Mrs. Ross's opposition to the com-
mittee through In r attitude in reading a letter from Florence

brought forth a reply from Mrs. Durr, after which Mrs. Ross
insisted that the matter be eliminated from the minutes. Mrs.

Durr pleaded that for a better understanding of the Daughters

the entire discussion be published in the minutes. Tin

vention decided to eliminate it from the minutes as the best

way to make people think it had not occurred.

Mrs. T. R. Leigh's report of the historical work showed

faithful and aggl rvice for the history and literature

of the South. Her Brander Mathews criticism has created

national interest, bringing forth editorials in the New York

Times of May 5 and 11 and of other Northern papers, and the

American Book Company will compile a new handbook of

literature based upon this criticism. \

prepared (at no expense to the Division), and it is expected

that the Daughters will use this yearbook which the Conven-

tion indorsed and recommended to Chapters. Some
tionable literature has been eliminated from our sch

I wo prizes are offered this year. One of them, a general

l\ D. C. prize, a silver loving cup. is offered by Mrs. Ro
Mississippi, lor the best essay on "Women of the Confeder-

acy." The other, offered to the Alabama Division alone,

sists of sixteen magnificent volumes of "Librarj of Southern

Literature" to that member who will write the best articll

subject vet to be selected. Those desiring to enter this

test will communicate with tin Stati Historian, Mrs. I K.

I I igh, at Montgomery.

After Mrs. Cory's comprehensive and inspiring address, the

Division presented to this charming and brainy executive

woman, in token of their love and admiration, a beautiful

jeweled U. D. C. pin. Iler words of appreciation iii accepting

this token brought tears to many eves and will never be for-

gotten by the Alabama Daughters.

The election of officers, which promised to be a heated con-

test, passed off pleasantly, due to the unselfishness of the Cam-
den Chapter and to the absolutely fair and just rulings of the

President. Before the election the following statement was

given by the President : "So much has been said which is in

error concerning the election of President that it becomes

necessary to state that a splendid woman of this organization

now in deepest sorrow at her beautiful home in Avondale. in

her love for the best interests of her Division, conceived the

idea of naming one whom sin- knew would please all parties

and factions and cement with love our whole Division. So

she suggested Mi-. Minnie Wilmer Jones, beloved by all the

Daughters ami wife of Col. Harvey E, Jones, the gallant

Commander of our Alabama United Confederate Veterans.

This call for Mrs. Jones met with remarkable indorsement by

almost every Chapter in the State. But Mrs. Jones saw lit

lo decline the nomination. Her many friends are at a loss to

understand her refusal of so signal an honor."

The name of Mrs. Bashinsky, Chairman of the Scholarship

Committee, and of Mrs. Mary T. Beck, of Camden, one of the

organizers of the Charter Chapter, were then put in nomina

lion. Mrs. I'.eck withdrew her name and asked to have Mrs.

Bashinsky's election unanimous, and Mrs. Cory asked that

it be given with a rising vote. The other officers elected were:

Mrs. C. A. Lanier, Sr., First Vice President; Mrs. Carl Tut-

wiler, Second Vice President; Mrs. E. M. Trimble, Recording

Secretary; Mrs. Thomas Stephens, Corresponding Secretary;

Mrs. R. B. Diekcrson, Treasurer; Mrs. T. R. Leigh, His-

torian; Mrs. Jessie Lamar, Recorder of Crosses; Mrs. M. E,

Curtis, Registrar; Mrs. Alfred Behners, Chaplain; Mrs.

I ooiiud Hobart, Director of the Children of the Confederacy.

The historical evening was presided over by Mrs. T. R.

Leigh, assisted by Camp Franklin K. Beck, U. C. V., the rem-
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riant of Wilcox County's heroes in gray. The program was

replete with musical numbers, after which Mr. Sol Bloch

made a forceful address upon the "Causes and Events Lead-

ing up to Secession." Mrs. Leigh captivated her audience

with a most remarkable address, in which she disclosed many
points of history previously unknown to her audience, after

which she received an enthusiastic ovation. The award of a

U. D. C. badge to Mrs. Trimble from Montgomery friends in

recognition of her faithful and long service in the ranks and

:is donor of the first scholarship ever offered in any U. D. C.

Division to a lineal descendant of a Confederate veteran. A
beautiful silver loving cup was awarded to Mrs. Leigh as win-

ner in the new Chapter contest, having formed the greatest

number of Chapters. Mrs. Cory, who gave this prize, selected

to present it Mrs. Thomas Palmer, who did it charmingly.

There has never been a more splendid Convention of the

U. D. C. in Alabama, nor one with more serious purpose.

WORTHY OF HONOR BY HER CHAPTER.
The U. D. C. in Florida paid a merited tribute to one of

her Confederate mothers in naming a Chapter for her. A
local paper states : "The Daughters of the Confederacy acted

wisely in choosing the name of Mrs. Letitia Ashmore Nutt

for their Chapter and paid honor to whom honor is due. Mrs.

Nutt is a woman of large heart and brain and has lived an

active, helpful life wherever her lot has been cast. She was
a constant companion to her husband, who was an officer in

the Confederate service, and rendered aid and comfort to

man} who were sufferers in that struggle. Since coming to

this county, where she located on Sanibel with her family a

quarter of a century ago. she has ever helped in good works."

Mrs. Nutl formed cherished associations about Nashville in

the sixties with the Overtons, Claibornes, and others.

The Louisville (Ky.) Democrat, in May, 1863, said of her:

"Enchantress, at thy touch from out the past

The semblance of thy lovelj form appears;

Young, bright, and beautiful, 'tis doomed to last

Undimmed amid the blight and wreck of years

I ^aze on thee with lei lings wild ami deep.

As those of some lone watcher of the night.

Before whos< vision star-born phantoms sweep

Into the fairy realms of endless light.

Thy home is in the clime of orange groves and flowers,

Where summer Scarcely ends her golden reign

With the rare perfume of those fairy bowers

That bloom in Eden beauty o'er the plain.

Vet welcome to the land that gave thee birth.

Here 'mid thi irked thy early lite

Thou maysl forget at times in fleeting mirth

!ii' deepest woes "f internecine strife.

Ah! who could dream thai gentle form had braved

The tide of war in peril's darkest hour,

That battle storms had round thee vainly raved.

The vengeful menace oi overwhelming power?
Yet such has been the fate, and thou hast shown
A courage worthy of thy noble blood.

The Spartan mothers had been proud to own
11 ne of their heroic sisterh 1"

MISS LILLIAN RHEA HUNTER,

Maid nf Honor ;it Cli.ill imio.M Reunion.

VALUABH II ORK OF A SOUTHERN WOMAN.
Mi^s Nannie Nutt, of Sanibel Island, Fla., whose marriage

on Jul) 26 to Mr. X. J. Holt, also of Florida, was a matter

of widespread interest, is known and loved throughout the

South for her faithful and enthusiastic work for the preserva

lion of her people's history.

It was Miss Nannie Nutt who first suggested the idea of a

Confederate Battle Abbey or memorial ball. In an article

headed "A Confederate Westminster," which appeared in the

Veteran in [893, she suggested that, as the tragedies and

heroisms of the great war become less and less a matter of

personal knowledge and more and more one of tradition and

story, literature and art should be invoked for the preserva-

ii of our pcople"s lame. And she further suggested, as a

practical outcome of this idea, that there be built at Richmond

a national mausoleum in which should be preserved for future

generations the memorials and relics of our heroic past.

Nor was her thought along such lines all theory; for her

energy was in all things equal to her convictions, and her work

for the perservation of the truth of Southern history has been

worthy of the interest with which it has been received.
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CHILD OF THE SOUTH.

Helen Keller Faithful to Her Birthright.

The enlightened Christian world knows of Helen Keller, a

child of Alabama. It i- not I her and have

explained the marvelous pi de in acquiring

knowledge whereby she ha- bl ipher for sages

and her lift indest evidence of God in

mankind. Yet it is gratifying t" f>"k upon her beii

The Veteran calls attention to the opportunity now being

I multitudes in the S be in her presence and to

learn oi ! nettling of her wonderful achieve-

ments in knowledge and the benefit it i- becoming to others.

Mrs. Mai Sullivan) di >l conceiva-

ble cri ai h< r of the wondi r-

fiil young woman, and there is unusual blessing in Mrs.

Macy's ability to tell the story of Helen Keller. In the mag-
nl Ryman Auditorium of Nashville on C)ctober _• an

audience that filled all i while many in. .re were

Standing, In.ml nearly every word ,,]" iln wonderful story by

Mr-. M.i.y in her char voice. Her zeal tor her subject re

1 her audience of Mis- Mildred Rutherford, of Georgia,

Historian General oi the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, so direct and so absorbed in her subject. Seldom was

then nliled so large and so deeply sympathetic an

audience in Nashville. Mrs. Macy's address was delivered in

the main before Helen Keller appeared on the platform.

Winn Helen Keller walked onto the platform, there was
manifested thai en to see her which can better be

described. The applause was general, yet -<

deferential as to show the profound esteem of the audience.

Mi-- k. Hi r's t ilk of some fifteen minutes engaged the deepest

solicitude; and although but few understood her words, her

manifest zeal and intensity of desire to have herself under-

Stood created deepest yearning to know what she tried to say.

That -he Was a Socialist was heard, and much ado was
made about it. Later, in ^ivm^ out through Mis. Macy that

she li Led if she were a Yankee because so much of

her hi' en passed in New England, she said excitedly:

"No; I am a child of the South." At this point the Editor

of the VETERAN, from his place far back in the auditorium,

asked Mr-. M:u\ to explain to the audience that both Helen's

father and her maternal grandfather were Confederate officers.

Mrs. Macy repeated the statement, but presumably through

custom instead of saying "Confederate" she said "Rebel" of-

ficers. From another part of the audience, Mrs. Macy was
:ed and cordially accepted the correction, repeating the

announcement as requested in the outset.

Ili' mother of Helen Keller is a daughter of Gen. Charles

W. Adams, a native of Ncwburyport, Mass., who had come
South before the war and was residing at Helena. Ark., when
the war began. He enlisted promptly and was made colonel

of the 23d Arkansas Regiment, lie later commanded a bri-

gade, and then erved as Military Governor of Arkansas. He
1 the Confederacy to the end in important capacities.

After the war General Adams removed to Memphis and en-

gaged in the practice of law until a fatal attack of yellow

fever in 1878. His wife was a Miss Everett, of the Edward
Everett family, and Edward Everett Hale was her kinsman.

Captain Arthur Keller served the Confederacy as a staff

officer, and was ever afterwards faithful to the principles for

which he had risked his life.

In a letter to the V1.11 RAN of June, 1903, Mrs. Keller wrote:
"1 want to join the Daughters of the Confederacy on my

MISS HELEN KELLER.

father's record, and I want my daughters to join on their

father's record." "The VETERAN man" suggested to Helen

that she join the Nashville ( fenn. ) Chapter, as it is the first

of all (No. 1) in the great organization. She is to be a mem-
ber of Nashville Chapter. No. 1.

"There is no friendship more perfect, more beautiful, or

more delightful in every way than that which sometimes exists

between man and woman, wdiich is founded on mutual respect

and esteem, often born in sorrow and baptized in tears.

Friendships like this partake of the finest essence of spirit-

uality; and while worldlings may scoff, there are many such

recorded in heaven."

A delayed notice comes from Comrade J. William Tow-
son, of Missouri, in regard to general officers killed in bat-

tle. General Pettigrew, after leading his brigade iii Pickett's

immortal charge at Gettysburg, was spared for a few days

and was killed in a skirmish near Falling Waters.

Rev. Robert 11. Harris, until recently Chaplain of the South

Georgia Brigade, has been promoted to Chaplain of the Geor-

gia Division, U. C. V., on the staff of J. W. Priston, Major

General. Lieut. Col. Robert H. Harris has changed his resi-

dence from Quitman to Columbus, Ga.
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VIVID PRISON EXPERIENCE.

REMINISCENCE BY MAJ. J. F. FOARD, NATCHEZ, MISS.

"Halt, halt!" Click, click! "Do you surrender?" "Yes."

General Stoneman, his staff, scouts, etc., numbering fifty or

more Federal soldiers, were on the public road (Carter's Val-

ley) about twenty-five yards from Long Meadow, the home
of my father-in-law, John Young. Gen. Cerro Gordo Wil-

liams had been cut off from General Wheeler in Middle Ten-

nessee, and was making his way back South. General Dib-

rell, to whose command I belonged, had been cut off also and

reported to General Williams, his superior in rank. As I was

familiar with the country through which we were passing,

General Williams detailed me to his service. I guided him

to Carter's Valley, where we remained a few days, with his

headquarters at the home of my father-in-law. Through that

association we became good friends, and when he left he

gave me a furlough with instructions where I could find him

during ten days. He changed his plans, however, on account

of a Federal raid to capture the salt works.

I was at home, awaiting the issue of events, on Christmas

Day of 1864, and had just walked onto the porch to send a ne-

gro man after some apple brandy to make eggnog to go with

our Christmas turkey, when 1 was confronted with the odious

words and "clicks" introducing this sketch. William Car-

mack, another Confederate of the neighborhood, was with me,

but still in bed. He played sick and escaped. General Stone-

man called me by name, so I knew that some Federal friend

of his had posted him. He called me to the gate and asked

me if there were any other Confederate friends in the neigh-

borhood. I reported that. 50 far as I knew, there were none.

"None that you will report about," said the General jocularly,

and I conceded that he was "about right." "You will fall in

and go with me," said General Stoneman. Then, turning to

an officer of his staff, he told hini to take charge of me and

treat me all right.

The weather was bitterly cold ; and as I had neither blankets

nor overcoat, 1 expressed a desire to go into the house and get

my soldier's outfit, hut this was denied me. I was wearing a

pair of newly made cavalry boots, the leather of which was

very thick and heavy and extended several inches above the

knees. They were unfit for walking, but I was expected to

w-alk in them and keep pace with my captor's cavalry.

A inarch of a mile brought us to Mr. Henry Watterson's

place, where we ran upon half a dozen Confederate soldiers,

who dodged about the yard and around the outhouses like

a flock of chickens trying to get out of the rain: but all were

captured, and amongst them was a sergeant of a Ken-

tucky regiment—Light foot I believe was his name. We
marched at a lively pace to Rogersville, a dozen miles from
our starting point. There we were generally well known to

thq citizens. The good women especially came to us, and they

abased our captors in a never-to-be-forgotten way. My new
heavy cavalry hoots were hurting me dreadfully. We were

marched down about four miles to White Hall, where we
camped for the night. Here, as we were entering a small

house to be guarded for the night, one of the prisoners de-

liberately walked through, jumped off the rear porch, and

made his escape in the darkness.

Lightfoot talked with me freely and said that he intended

to escape before we reached Knoxville, toward which place we

were headed. Tt was raining the third night we were out.

About the center of the brigade in camp there was a corn-

crib with a lean-to on one side of it. under which we were
11**

placed for shelter. Lightfoot approached me and, whispering,

said, "Here's my chance to escape," pointing to a hole under
the wall of the crib. I knew the country well and the politi-

cal status of the citizens, and gave him information as to

whom lie might trust. I told him to go to a Mr. Galbreath

and tell him that I sent him.

Lightfoot was a tall, slim, wiry man. He lay flat on the

earthen floor, put his head in the hole mentioned, and began
his crawl for liberty. His blanket was thrown over him and
I sat upon him. We prisoners all knew of his purpose and
aided in every possible way. When he wanted to advance, he
gave the signal, previously agreed upon, and I would rise suf-

ficiently and then sit on him after he had moved a few inches.

This was continued until he got through. He found a hole

on the other side of the crib. Getting out, he walked around
amongst the Federal soldiers and their horses, aided by the

darkness, until he found a horse to suit him, when he mounted
and made his way to Mr. Galbreath's, arriving there about
sunrise. Mr. Galbreath received him cordially and invited

him to breakfast with the family. When he was about half

through breakfast, Mr. Galbreath, who had been on the look-
out, returned greatly disturbed and reported that a Federal

officer had just ridden up, dismounted, and evidently would
come in. Lightfoot requested him not to be excited, as there

was only one man. saying also: "I will go into another room
so that you can invite him into the breakfast room." And
that plan was carried out. When the officer entered, he di-

vested himself of his revolver anil saber, leaving them on the

hall table. As soon as the officer sat down to his breakfast

Lightfoot. who had been in an adjoining room, came out, took
the pistol and saber, and went out to the front, mounted his

horse, and led the captain's horse off with him.

following my directions further in taking byroads, Light-

foot arrived at the house of Mr. Young, my father-in-law,

that night. Refreshed by food and sleep, he left the next
morning with his two horses for his command. I have never
heard of him since, but would like to get a line from him
01 about him. I regret not being sure of the name, but the

incidents will identify him.

In the meantime I was tortured beyond endurance by my
heavy boots. We were twelve or more miles from Knox-
ville. When we had marched a mile or two on the morning
of the last day, I repeated my request (which I had made
many times) for a horse. Upon being refused I told the pro-

vost guard that I could not walk any farther, and if i.

wanted me to go on they would have to provide me with a

horse. The guard told me he had no horse for me. and that

I must walk on with the other prisoners. With that I sat

on a stone and told him it was not perversity on my part,

hut I would not try to walk any farther. He replied that it

was his duty to shoot me, and he would do it if I didn't

march on and keep up with them. I then said very emphati-

cally: "Shoot me if it be your duty, hut I shall not make an-

other effort to walk." He then changed his tone and said

he did not want to shoot me or any other prisoner, as it

looked too much like murder, and he also disliked to report

that he could not manage one prisoner ; hut finally he went for

a specific order to deal with me, and he never returned.

While I was sitting there very nearly the whole brigade

passed me, and naturally I was the target for a running fire

of jeers, questions, and comment. "What are you doing there,

Reb?" was the most frequent interrogatory missile. I had de-

cided to try to escape after the last of the regiment passed.
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I could have stepped over a hill near the road and been free,

when, unfortunately, Colonel , an old acquaintance and

a friend before the war, came along, addressed me very cor-

dially, and asked me what the trouble was. He said: "Cap-

tain, I will see if 1 can gel a horse. Come with me." His

regiment had been halted. My hope of escape then vanished.

He went to his color bearer and ordered him to dismount and

turn his horse over to me. The young fellow in obeying

gave a look of disgust. The colonel then gave the com-

mand, "Forward
!

"

We had not marched farther than a hundred paces when

the Colonel said: "1 in, you will have to bear our

colors, as you arc holding the bearer's position." I took the

flag from his hand, rolled it up like an umbrella, and laid it

crossways in front of me. At this the Colonel insisted that

I must show the colors, but I told him I could not do that.

He then made other arrangements and mounted his color

bearer on another horse.

By this time Stoneman had quite a number of prisoners.

We were placed in jail among the toughest lot of men it has

ever been my disagreeable chance to meet. They were cursing,

singing the most libidinous songs, occasionally fighting and

wallowing in dirt amidst multiplied thousands of body "creep-

er-." All savi a few Confederate soldiers wore the United

uniform, and one of the officers told me they were main-

ly "bounty jumpers." They were packed in the room like hogs

in a pen. After two days wc were sent to Chattanooga, and

soon after arrival there wc were separated, the officers from

the privates, and sent by train to Nashville. There were about

three hundred privates and twenty-live or thirty officers.

We had not gone far when I detected a man in our box car

eying me very closely. He evidently desired to speak with

me. His countenance was familiar, but I could not locate him.

At last, when the guard's eyes were turned, we got together.

He knew me, but I could not at first recall his name ; but when

he spoke of Leavenworth, Kans., I exclaimed: "O Ream, what

in the world are you doing on this side of the Mississippi?"

He replied in a whisper: "For God's sake don't call my name!

There is a big reward for me, and if I were known I would

be hanged." He told me the reason he had been outlawed,

but I think it better not to divulge it. lie is a brother of

Vinna Ream, the sculptress.

"About three months ago," said he, "I was captured under

an assumed name, and while en route by train to prison I

took ch: i and i i iped. I shall escape again before I get

into prison, or be shot in the attempt, for I would rather be

shot than hanged. I have worked my way into this car of

officers to tell them that the men on the train arc ready to

>wcr the guards and escape. Colonel Morgan [a brother

of Gen. John 11. Morgan], the highest in rank, ought to take

command and act when the signal from the rear car is given."

The signal was to be one loud, long yell, when the privates

in the rear cars were to seize the Federal guards. This was

easy of accomplishment, as the Confederates outnumbered the

Federals three to one. The plan was that when the Federals

were overpowered three or four would compel the engineer

to surrender and stop the train. But Colonel Morgan would

ion it, and Ream was greatly disappointed.

We were unloaded at Nashville like a car of cattle and

marched into the penitentiary. It was very cold, and I still

had only the clothes 1 won when captured, not even a change

of underwear. I had not a cent of money; but I met Col.

J. B. Heiskell, one of the noblest and best men I ever knew, a

member "f the C. S. A. Congress from Tennessee, who gave

me ten cents. There was humor in this transaction. He re-

quired me to give him my note bearing interest at seven per

cent. I held out for six per cent, and he finally yielded. He
held the note until his death, though he dunned me for it every

time we met after the war.

The weather was so cold that I bad to borrow a blanket

and wrap in it while the fellow was earning my ten cents by
washing my clothes.

We were sent from Nashville to the barracks in Louis-

ville, where we were kept five or six days. Then the officers

and privates were separated, the former, numbering one hun-

dred ami twenty-live, being placed under the command of a

Captain Frank, with about sixtj enlisted men, to be taken to

Fort Delaware.

While at Nashville 1 looked "Vir the adjutant's shoulder and

saw opposite my name on his prisoners' roll : "To be sent

South via Fortress Monroe." What influence had been at

work in mj behalf that 1 did not knw of? I fancied that some

good friend in Knoxville had done some good work in my be-

half. Captain Frank was i apology for an officer and

man I ever saw. He issued one da>' to us at Louis-

ville, which was all he allowed us until we reached Philadel-

phia. We went via Indianapolis, Cleveland, Buffalo, New York

City, and Philadelphia to Fort Delaware. On account of de-

lav- it required three days to reach Philadelphia. The weather

continued very cold, and I suffered greatly, for I was still with-

out wrapping of any kind. Our train remained over in Indian-

apolis an hour or more. During the wait a Captain liaynes, I

think, walked deliberately to the Federal line, which had

formed an open square around us. and, placing his hands be-

tween two men on the line, shoved them apart, saying in a

commanding voice : "Get out of the way and let me pass."

He walked through without ever looking back. It was the

bravest act I ever witnessed.

While standing in wait I called upon my Masonic brethren

for aid. A considerable crowd was standing on tin outside

M A J . J. F. FOARD.
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of the line, probably three hundred, and I felt sure that many
of them were Masons. Stepping to the center, I gave the grand

hailing signal of distress. Twenty or more responded im-

mediately. They came up to the line and asked me what I

needed and said that I could get anything I wanted. I told

them of my condition, and that I would like to have an over-

coat, a couple of blankets, a suit of underwear, and twenty-five

dollars in money, for all of which I would give a draft on

my father in Kentucky, and which would be promptly paid.

One of the gentlemen asked me to give him sizes for the

clothing and started off, accompanied by two or three others.

One of the men handed me across the line a twenty-dollar

bill, saying : "I don't want any draft." He gave me his name,

saying: "You can send me the money when you get ready."

At this juncture Captain Frank stepped up, took the money,

and handed it back, saying that neither money, clothes, nor

anything else should be received by his prisoners. That started

maledictions on the Captain's head.

Before we left Indianapolis a case of smallpox was found

among us, and it was reported to Frank by four or i\ve

physicians who were among the prisoners.

All the prisoners endeavored to get Frank to put their

poor helpless comrade out in some hospital where he would

be properly cared for, but he treated the matter as if it were

a plan to effect his escape.

The doctors and other prisoners explained to him that he

endangered himself and his Federal soldiers as much as he

did the prisoners. His reply to this was that he was "not

born in the thickets to be scared out by the crickets," accom-

panied by a simple grin. Also that he knew a "thing or two"

as well as anybody.

The poor sick fellow was kept in the car with the pris-

oners and men until we arrived at the office of Captain

McLaughlin, in Philadelphia, to whom we reported the case.

He was a good-natured Irishman, and asked to see the man.

On sight of him he gave Frank the reprimand that he de-

served and had the sick prisoner sent to the pesthouse.

Captain Ream had been watching all the while for an

opportunity to escape, lie told me that he had escaped at

Jersey City when he was a prisoner before, and that if we

should go through there he would lake all chances to get

away again, as he knew he would be hanged if the Yankees

learned who he was.

Wlun we arrived at Jersey City the situation was very

propitious for Ream's escape. At the depot there were two

trains ready to move out. There was a large platform between

them. Ream said to me: "Take 1m blanket and spread it

out as much as you can over your shoulders, so as to hide

me from the Yankee guard behind me : then I'll step in a

side door to a post office or express car." The scheme was

successfully executed.

After half an hour or more 1 passed up on the platform

and, looking in, I saw Ream sitting on one of the scats of

tin coach. As I passed he gave me a look, but never a word

or smile.

After Ream hail escaped I suggested to Captain Carter, a

small man. that he set into an empty cracker banal which was

standing on the platform. The train and captives had moved

about a hundred yards and Stopped. Cartel gol mlo the

barrel, which was turned over on him. The train moved off,

and we left him there.

Wlun we arrived in Philadelphia, we were all put in the

top room ot a Mr. Dunlap's carriage shop. Soon after we

were placed there I saw that a fine-looking old gentleman

was observing things very closely. In about an hour a large

box of clothing was brought into the room, with a note

telling us that the box was a gift to the captives, and that

if there was not enough to supply all wants to let him know,
and more would be furnished. The note was signed

Dunlap—John, I think, was the Christian name. We esti-

mated the value of the box to be at least a thousand dollars,

as there were a number of coats, trousers, boots, etc., and
all were of fine grade. As soon as Frank saw the things he

ordered them to be taken away.

Colonel Morgan and Lieutenant Marchbanks bribed one of

our guard to let them escape here, which was to be done by
the prisoners climbing out by way of the scuttle hole to the

roof and coming down and out by way of the apartment next

door. When the time came Morgan backed out, but March
banks stuck to the plan and succeeded in getting as far as

tin pavement in front of the carriage factory next door, when
his appearance aroused so much suspicion among the guards

thai he v\as forced to give himself up. He was brought back

just in tune to help us finish breakfast the next morning.

We fellow captives were jollying Marchbanks about his

failure when Frank came in, boiling with rage, and asked

for the man wdio made his escape the night before. March
banks laughingly said: "1 did not escape, I am sorry t

but I made an ineffectual attempt to do so." Frank, still

raging, said: "You max thank your stars that I didn't come
across you in the street, for [with a horrid oath] I would

have killed you." "I guess you would have halted me first,"

said Marchbanks. Frank replied: "No, I would have shot

you on sight."

This made Marchbanks very angry. He told Frank that

he was just cowardly enough to do it; and, rising from his

seat, he gave Frank more abuse than I ever heard one man
give another, and wound up by saying: "Now shoot me, you
coward, sneak, and scoundrel." Frank became ashamed of

himself and left, and Marchbanks finished his breakfast.

The ne\t morning, when we were starting to Fort Dela-

ware. Dunlap called to see us off. and we learned from him
that he was a good Confederate and was very sorry that he

was not permitted to give us the box of clothing and other

things.

Wlun we had gotten within eight or ten miles of our

destination, Frank came along with a happy simper on his

face and took a seat beside me. He said: "I guess you

fellows think I have been very hard on you, Captain, but

I'll tell you why 1 treated you badly. When I was assigned

to the duty of bringing you to Fort Delaware, many of my
friends jokingly said that you hundred and twenty-five officers

were too smart for me, and that I would never get to prison

with half of you. This is the happiest day of my life, for

I will in an hour turn over every one of you, except the

man with the smallpox." Said I : "Do you honestly believe

you will soon deliver one hundred and twenty-four men?"
"Why, certainly; I know 1 will." said the Captain. "Well.

Captain Frank, you are greatly mistaken, for I have seen

five nun escape, and there may be others that I did not sec."

"I don't believe any such a d n thing." said the Captain.

"Well, why don't you find out? Can't you count?" said I

"Sure I can." He proceeded to count over his captives while

the prisoners rejoiced at his discomfiture.

The next morning, without any explanation. I was put on

a vessel for Fortress Monroe, thus carrying out the order I
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had seen opposite my name on the prisoners' roll book in

Nashville. The vessel landed us, and we went to City

Point, which was then General Grant's headquarters, where

we were detained for seven d

We stayed on the Federal llag-of-truce boat. We went up

to our own lines every day at twelve o'clock, but failed of

exchange until the eighth day We then passed through a

line of negro soldiers, the first I had ever n

While at City Point we were well treated. We had no

guard whatever and wandered among the Federals at will.

The only restriction on us was the requirement to report

promptly to their flag-of-trucc boat daily at twelve o'clock

sharp.

When I reported to "ur headquarters at Richmond I

received a sixty days' furlough, but 1 went to our army. I

through to Greensboro, N. C.

den) Davis, with whom I was serving, selected General

Dibrell's Brigade and started westward, going as far as

Abbeville, S. C. where lie left us, having learned thai John-

ston hail surrender

CANDID NEW ENGLANDER COMMENDS HONESTY.
nv WILL T. HALE, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Although "A Literary History of America,'' by Barrett Wen-

dell, was published in 1900 (sixth edition in 1911), I have had

no opportunity to read it until now. Wendell is professor

of English in Harvard and the author of several interesting

and notable books. He was born and reared in Boston.

1 the work in spite of the fact that he has ig-

nored a large number of Xew Englanders who are literary

celebrities; yet he attempts to be fair.

I quote a few sentences from the work for the edification

of VETERAN readers North and South. "The Antislavery

nent" is treated in Chapter VIII. Referring to the or-

ganized movement for abolition in Xew England prior to the

War of the States, he says: "Modern ethnology seems to

recognize a pretty marked distinction between human beings in

the Stone Age and human beings as developed into the civili-

zation of the nineteenth century; and though native Africans

are not literally neolithic, they certainly linger far behind the

social stage which has been reached by modern Europe and

America. To philanthropic people in 1830, on the other hand,

the distinction between Caucasians and Africans seemed lit-

erally a question of color. Men they believed to be incarnate

souls, and the color which a soul happened to assume they

held a mere accident."

On page 34-1 «'' seq. he says as to the position of the North-

ern people who did not advocate abolition as proposed by

Garrison and others: "The conviction that slavery, whatever

it^ evil, was really a form of property, and that an attack on

slavery therefore involved a general attack on the whole

basis of civilization, was one of the strongest convictions of

New England. In many minds which abhorred the evils of

slavery, furthermore, the conviction was strengthened by an

equally honest one that when you have made a bargain you

should stick to it. * * * The fact that as a man of business

you have given a note to some one whose personal morals

you lull.-., ileplr.rable is no reason why your note should

not be paid. * * * A third consideration also had great

t among thoughtful people. During the French Revolu-

tion the negroes of the French colonies in the West Indies

had effected the triumphant resurrection which resulted in the

still existing republics of San Domingo and llayti, and in

1830 there were gentlemen in New England who personally

remembered the horrors of that tragic time. The blacks had

risen in overwhelming numbers ; white males they had slaugh-

tered; their wives and daughters, often women educated under

the gentlest influences of France during the old regime, they

had done to death more cruelly still. To cite a single instance

I by a Boston gentleman who escaped from San Domingo
with his wife: 'The women, old and young, were collected

together on the floor of a church about twelve or fifteen miles

from the cape, where many of them fortunately died under

the brutality to which they were subjected. Something of the

same kind on a very small scale has lately resulted in that

deplorable lynching of Southern negroes which so puzzles

unthinking Northern minds. To the conservative classes of

Old England—in short, the men whom Gilbert Stuart has

painted and their sons— the antislavery movement not only

meant an attack on property, the institution on which civili-

zation is based ; it not only proposed a violation of the Con-
stitution, the compact on which our political security rests;

but in all probability it threatened to abandon the white wom-
en of half a continent to the hist of brutal savages.'"

It is comforting to see that the intelligence of the North is

comprehending the awful acts of the Garrisons and Phillips.

On page 336 Wendell speaks of an antislavery legend that

has arisen in the past twenty-live years which has cast into

obloquy the memory of the conservative New Englanders, and

says : "In so far as this legend has led the growing genera-

tion of American youth to assume that because you happen

to think a given form of property wrong you have a na-

tional right to confiscate it forthwith the antislavery move-

ment has perhaps tended to weaken American institutions."

Xo doubt of it; another instance of chickens coming home
to roost. Is it not written that what we sow we shall reap?

This is found on page 356: "But neither can there be doubt

that the antislavery leaders of Xew England were of dif-

ferent origin from the Southerners whom they denounced,

and that they knew only by report the things which they

abhorred."

Finally, page 357: "Yet in the fact that the impulses of the

New England reformers to set the world right finally con-

centrated themselves on the affairs of other people and not on

their own, there proves to be a trait which reveals how little

the temper of New England has ever strayed from the temper

of the mother country. For no peculiarity has been more

characteristic of the native English than a passion to reform

other people than themselves, trusting meantime that God will

help those who help somebody else."

TO THE SECO.XP GENERATION.

A loyal Southern woman living in far-away Helena, Mont.,

was recently rather shocked to hear her small daughter, re-

turning from a morning at her kindergarten work, lustily sing-

ing "Marching through Georgia." "Don't sing that!" cried

the mother. "Your grandfather fought that tune."

I lie next morning, when the kindergarten exercises began

with a march to the same air, the little girl burst into wails

and lamentations that brought the teachers running from the

other rooms. "O, I can't march by that!" she sobbed. "My
grandfather died to that tune."

It is needless to say that the tune was changed and the

marching done to an air less tragically heartbreaking to this

wee granddaughter of the South.
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-WHO LOST SHILOH TO THE CONFEDERACY?"

REPLY BY Y. R. LE MONNIER, M.D., CO. B, CRESCENT REGT., LA. INF.

In the Veteran for September (page 443) I read "Who

Lost Shiloh to the Confederacy?" by L. R. Burress, of Browns-

ville, Tex. The writer, in a grosso modo way, gives an ac-

count by the Rev. Dr. J. R. Graves, a distinguished Baptist

minister who was present on the field of Shiloh, to the effect

that "during this apiendid hour for the Confederates General

Beauregard sent a courier to General Bragg bearing the order

to cease firing," etc. At what time was that hour?

This statement of the reverend gentleman is as peculiar as

that of others. See what Colonel Lockett, engineer of Gen-

eral Bragg's staff at Shiloh, says in "Battles and Leaders of

of the Civil War," Volume I., pages 60S, 606, and what Col.

Alex Robert Chisolm, A. D. C. on Beauregard's staff, says of

"the withdrawal on Sunday evening." This shows contradic-

tion.

It is astonishing how persistently the battle "f Shiloh has

been and still is misunderstood. With a view to throwing

light on the subject. I have, after careful research, written an

article to be printed in booklet form, to disseminate the truth

on this very mooted question and to prove, especially from the

two hundred and twenty-nine Confederate and Federal re-

ports, that General Beauregard never ordered a retreat before

nightfall. I add also my personal experiences in the battle. If

General Prentiss, with J.J50 prisoners, sunendered in the Hor-

nets' Nest, one and one-half miles from the river, at 5:30 p.m.

on April 6, and the sun sets at 6:10 p.m.—admitted facts—how
could we, after the time required to gather the prisoners and

start them to the river, reach the river bank before nightfall

when the enemy, though retreating, was contesting every inch

of ground ?

Arriving at the bluff on the banks of the Tennessee, we
found there a brigade of fresh troops (Ammen's, of Buell's

army) supporting siege guns and field batteries, while- we were

exhausted from a thirteen-hour fight. The battle had com-

menced at 4:55 a.m., following a three days' march from

Corinth.

For a truthful account of the battle of Shiloh, the official

reports from both sides are prima facie evidence of great

importance. See also the official description by Maj. D. W.
Reed. Secretary and Historian of the Shiloh National Military

Park (1909), a copy of which will be given to any partici-

pant in that battle or his descendant.

General Beauregard is right when he says in his report:

"It was after 6 P.M. when the enemy's last position was car-

ried." The assertion that General Beauregard lost the fruits

of the batle is puerile, the battle being far from won when,

at 2:30 P.M., Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston, its commander, was

killed.

Triumph of the Old Soldiers.—As the old soldiers of

Jones County sat in the shade of the trees, interested in

the exercises of the reunion celebration, there was a feeling

akin to pathos in looking into their faces. They did not seem

as ordinary men. Their faces bore an impress of seriousness

as men who had not only fought the battles upon the field,

but had also fought the hard battles of life with its care-, and

perplexities. Their very countenances, however, seemed lit

up with a mellow brightness, like the glories which suffuse

the evening sky when the sun, his task complete, takes his

exit from departing day. The imagination encircles these old

soldiers with a halo of glory. These are they who fought

and lived and redeemed their land from the destruction of

Reconstruction. These are they who overthrew the mongrel

governments set up over them and restored the States to

their autonomy, leaving a legacy to their sons to preserve and

perpetuate. Brave battles they fought to accomplish this.

* * * And it comes to pass that these old Confederate sol-

diers are the conservative influences for the salvation of the

government and the real liberties of the people. Their devo-

tion to the principles of our government has made the South

the conservative section of the Union. So that the South is

now regarded as the best asset of the nation, not only indus-

trially, but also politically. What a triumph for keeping the

faith and remaining true to the teaching of the fathers !

—

Ex-

change.

LOVE AT LAST—GETTYSBURG 50 YEARS AFTER.

BY J. LEMACKS STOKES, WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Once more the "tide is high" at Gettysburg—

They front again, the valiant blue and gray

—

But O the pathos of this "charging" line

Of grim, gray veterans of that far-off day!

They hold the heights once more, the steadfast blue.

And see the gray tide come; the undimmed eye,

The heart alone in its perpetual youth

Survive the day they stood ready to die.

Life has been bard upon these grand old men;

They've fought and lost on many a stricken field

;

Life has been kindly too, for wdiat is best remains

Of valor high that knew not how to yield.

The "tide is high" indeed : the gray have reached the crest.

But what a sight! And who could this forecast?

No sword is drawn, no shot is fired, but hand

Of blue clasps gray in love at last, at last.

In love at last

!

In love that makes the wayward world go round,

In love that stills the cannon's awful sound,

In love that holds alone the mystic clue,

And reconciles wdiat blue, what gray, each sought to do

—

In love at last, in love at last!

OUTRAGE AGAINST CONFEDERATE HEROES.

Recently while sitting in a passenger coach, before the

train started, I observed an advertisement in box-car letters

on the side of a large building. Two brands of liquor were

named for John Paul Jones, our great naval hero, and Robert

E. Lee, and I felt indignant. When Robert H. Lee was leav-

ing for the armj during tin war with Mexico, a friend placed

a small flask of brandy in his trunk for use in case of emer-

gency; and when Captain Lee returned, crowned with honor

and brevcttcd for gallantry, the same flask of brandy was

returned to his relative, the contents never having been sam-

pled. There never was the slightest suspicion of intemperance

against "Marse Bob," and yet a wholesale liquor concern

would drag his name in the gutter

!

A few weeks ago .1 law was passed in Texas forbidding the

use of the "Lone Star Flag" as an advertising medium. A
similar action by our national Congress in defense of the

names and characters of our illustrious dead should be taken.

[The foregoing is from E. W. Tarrant, of Waco, Tex.

The author may not be aware that such reunion advertising

was stopped .1 year or so ago by Confederate organizations.]
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HUNTING WITH GES. JOHN GIBBOS.

BY W. KOY STErHENSON, WINCHESTER, YA.

A note from Gen. John Gibbon, of the Army and Navy
Club in Washington, advised mc that he would I

for a few days' shooting and talk over the battles of the War
of the State? with my old father, who met the General at

Appomattox, after having fought against him on the Confed-

erate side.

John Gibbon was a North Carolinian, and had three brothers

on the Southern side of that just quarrel. He was a West
Pointer and. with George 1!. Thomas and other Southern-

born officers in the old army, remained with his comrad
arui'- under the old Rag instead of standing by his native

and peopl tter man and s. .Mier lived

than John Gibbon He tenderly loved his dear old parents

and hi? native State and people. While he was commanding
a division befori urg, Va., he told me that he knew
his three brothers were in the Confederate army before him,

and he had heard that hie dear old mother was ver) sick at

the ..Id home and .. li.J.lv .lie. lie sen! .1 (lag of
truce with a m A\ the lines to his brothers asking

mdition. He told me with grim humor
that his brothers received his note and returned it by Ins

messenger, saying that "neither his mother nor her sons )

any kinship with a d d Yankee, and no communi-
cation with the family was possible until the matter in hand
was settled." That happened a few days before Appomattox,

my father met General Gibbon at the McLane House.
After the surrender there of General Lee and his army, Gen-
eral Gibbon was assigned by General Grant to parole the

lerate officers. He and Gen. Charles W. Field, of the

derate army, were friends in the old service, and General
Gibbon retained a very cordial feeling for his old comrade.
After the meeting at the McLane House on the day of the

surrender, General Gibbon, with several of his staff, rode to

General Field's tent on the battle field and provided him and
ff (of which my father, John Stephenson, was a mem-

ber) with food and other necessaries that were then sorely
His kindness was never forgotten, and in after days

he was a welcome visitor to our home in Virginia. On the

ion of one of liis \isils be and I went out for a .lav's

shooting. After hunting on our farm we passed on to our
neighbors' farms, coming at last to a farm that had belonged
f..r many years to a family named Brent, who bad always
permitted me t.. bunt on their land. This farm had recently

been purchased by a stranger from the North, whom I had
mel and who 1 name 1 did not know. In the first field

we entered on this farm our three dogs stood a flock of
partridges which proved to 1.. an unusually large one. When

rose we got several birds out of it, and then it

divided, the larger part Hying off some distance to a meadow
where there was heavy grass, and the smaller part of the
covey scattering into a near-by thicket difficult to shoot in.

I took one of the dogs and went after the scattered birds in

the thicket, and the General, at my suggestion, went with
thi Other two dogs after the larger flock down in the meadow,
when i ing was easy. I soon got a bird or two. After
shooting several times I emerged from the thicket to be met
by the new owner of the farm, who came toward me in a

great rage, violentl) cursing and threatening to assault me
for trespassing on his farm. As he ran toward mc be picked
up a heavy club, pari of a fence rail, which be showed every
intention of using. When he had come within forty steps of

me I warned him to come no nearer, for if he attempted to

do so with intent to assault me with his club I would give

him the contents of my gun. He was a la-. . red-

headed man, evidently without control of a bad temper. He
stopped, hesitated, and then broke out again with a torrent of

blasphemy and abuse. He seemed almost insane with rage.

After a few moments 1 asked him who he was. what authority

he had there, ami if he knew whom he was speaking to.

He replied that he did not care a d n who 1 was, but that

be was the owner of the farm and would allow no one to

hunt on it I gave him my name and residence at once,

warned him that Virginia men do not tolerate abuse, and that

he might find it to his advantage to omit further bad language

with me. In reply to my inquiry he informed me that he had

ly moved from New York State to this farm. 1 then

asked him how he happened to come t" Virginia to live.

He said thai he was a Union soldier and had been in the

Shenandoah Valley with Sheridan during the War of the

States. At that tune he had thought the valley so beautiful

that he had ever since thought of coming back to it to make his

home there. I then asked him : "Were you in the battle of Get-

tysburg?" "Yes," in replied; "1 was with Gen. Han Sickles'a

command." 1 asked: "Who was your corps commander at

Gettysburg?" II. replied: "General Gibbon." "Well," I said,

"if General Gibbon were here to-day and 1 brought him on

your land to shoot, would you object?-" "No, of course not,"

said he. Just then General Gibbon, who had seen the man
running toward me with a club and had taken in the situation

from a hunter's experience, came up the hill to us. "Well,

sir," I said, "this is General Gibbon, your old commander. It

was for his pleasure that I came upon your farm." He

roughly replied that he did not believe me and added that

"the old man need not lie about himself either." I have heard

army officers swear at an insubordinate soldier, but never did

1 hear one so fierce as the General was that day. He fright-

ened and quelled the man into silence. Then as he stood

looking at us doubtfully I took the General's gun from him

and, drawing the shells out of it, handed it to the man for

him to examine. On one side of the stock of the gun was ;l

large gold plate on which was inscribed a memorial from the

Iron Brigade to their commander, Gen. John Gibbon, and the

nanus of the battles he had led them in. It was a hand-

some English gun. As the man slowly read the inscrip-

tion, looking from time to time at General Gibbon, he realized

the truth of what I had told him. He suddenly rushed up

to his old commander and, taking off his hat. exclaimed:

"General, you and your friend can hunt wherever you please

on my farm. I will go along with you and show you where

there are more coveys of birds than you have found." Then,

with a thrifty afterthought, he added: "That is, provided

you shoot all the rabbits you see and give them to me." His

terms were agreed t.\ and the General, his old soldier, and I

had an excellent day's shooting. The General in telling of

the experience afterwards would humorously say that but for

his timely arrival the War of the States might have broken

out in Virginia again. The old General's memory is dear to

us still. At the time of his retirement, at the age limit of

sixty-four, be wrote the following verses and sent me a copy:

A Veteran's Good Night.

I am sixty-four to-night, just sixty-four.

As with a backward glance I think my past life o'er,

I feel like some old broken-winded steed

Turned out to grass, no more to heed
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The whip, the spur, the lash, the rein,

Nevermore to be felt again.

The crib is gone, the fodder out,

His work is done, and every shout

That comes to his ears in his quiet retreat

Calls up the past, the advance, the retreat.

Let but a bugle's distant blast

Call up the blood)', glorious past,

See how his ears start from his head

As he thinks of the charge he oft has led

!

Up goes his head ; he's on fire once more,

And he thinks that he looks as he looked years before.

But, alas ! 'tis all looks. A twinge strikes him here.

He sobers at once, he trembles—with fear?

No, nothing but weakness. Strong in the past,

The spirit of youth awakes with the blast.

The old horse grows older, and stiffer his joints,

But the finger of memory to bygones still poinls:

He thinks of the battles he has fought in and won.

He sighs a horse sigh they were not better done.

His battles arc over, regrets now are vain:

No use now of thinking how few he has slain.

He lives in the past and thinks what's to come

When the youngsters are called on to do what he's done.

Nations and horses and soldiers as well

Have their ups and their downs, their heaven, their hell.

Nations and horses run their course, then expire;

Soldiers run theirs for a time, then retire.

The bugle no longer shall call them to arm-.

No longer the "long roll" to them sound alarms;

< tito bearded as pards and full of strong "damns."

They peaceful become—yes, as peaceful as lambs

To farewells I'm averse; I don't like good-bys

—

They make the voice tremble, they moisten the ej i

Tis better to flank them, it brings on no fight;

So with a "God bless you" I bid you good night.

GREENCASTLE IENNY—A UALLAD OF '63.

BY HELEN GRAY CONE.

On Greencastle's streets was a stream of steel

From the slanting muskets the soldiers bore,

And the scarred earth trembled and shook to feel

The tramp and rumble of Longstreet's Corps.

The bands were blaring "The Bonny Blue blag,"

And the banners they bore were a motley many.

And watching the gray column wind and drag

Was a slip of a girl—we'll call her Jenny

Pickett's Virginians were marching through.

Supple as steel and brown as leather.

Rusty and dusty of hat and shoe.

Wonted to war and hunger and weather.

Fearless, peerless, an army's pride

—

Better soldiers the world saw never

—

Marching away through the sweet Junetidi

To death and disaster—and fame forever.

A slip of a girl (what matter her name?")

With her cheeks aflame and her lips a-quivcr.

As she stood and gazed with a loyal shame

At tin- steady flow of the steely river.

Till a storm grew black in the hazel eyes

Time had not tamed nor a lover sighed for,

\nd =hc ran and girded her, apronwise,

With the flag she loved and her brother died for.

Out of the doorway they saw her start

(Pickett's Virginians were marching through),

The hot little foolish hero heart

Armored with stars on their field of blue.

Clutching the folds of red and white.

Stood she and bearded those ranks of theirs.

Shouting shrilly with all her might

:

"Come and take it, the man that dares
!"

Rose from the ranks a rippling cheer

;

Pickett saluted, his bold eyes beaming,

Doffing his hat like a cavalier,

His tawny locks in the warm breeze streaming.

Fierce little Jenny, her courage fell

As she heard the sound of the friendly laughter.

And Greencastle's street gave forth the yell

That Gettysburg slope heard again soon after.

So they cheered for the flag they fought

Willi the sturdy pride of the stubborn fighter.

Loving the brave .1- brave men ought.

And never a finger was raised to fright her.

And so they marched, though they knew it not,

Through the sweet green roads to the shock infernal.

To the hell of the shell and the plunging shot

—

\ud a fain, that has left them a name eternal.

And she fell, a- she hid her burning face,

There had hid at the root of her childish daring

A trust in the men of her own brave race

And a secret faith in the foe's forbearing.

And she sobbed and sobbed till the rumbling gun

\i!.l I he rhythmic tread of the marching men

Were a memory only, and day was done,

And the stars were out in the blue again.

Thank God tli.it the day of the sword is done.

\ 1 1. 1 the stars are out in the blue again.

I The above poem was sent to the Veteran by Henry Red-

wood, of Asheville, N. C, who gives it from memory. It was

recalled by seeing the statement of Mrs. Pickett that her hus-

band under similar circumstances lifted his hat and saluted

the flag. He thinks it may have been the same episode, with

General Pickett as the officer, and that the average regiment

would have done just what is described.]

TEXAS VI UORIAL AT GETTYSBURG.

The first monument to be erected on West Confederate

Avenue by a Southern State was put in position on September

1;, when a granite memorial to flood's Brigade was raised.

The expense of the monument wa- borne by the Texas Divi-

sion, United Daughters of the Confederacy, Mrs. Mabel M.

Bates, Chairman. The monument is of two large granite

sl.mes on a heavy foundation and with suitable inscription.

Hood's Brigade was composed of the rst, 4th, and 5th Texas

and the 3d Arkansas Infantries, and was commanded by Brig.

Gen. J. B. Robertson, father of Gen. Felix Robertson, wdio

was a representative of Texas in the arrangements for the

fiftieth anniversary celebration.

The new monument is located on West Confederate Avenue,

near its intersection with the Emmetsburg Road. It is the first

Southern memorial on that avenue, the Virginia monument

having only the pedestal erected. No arrangements have been

made for the dedication of the monument erected.
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MUST BE THE OLDEST CANNON IN THE COUSTRY.
BY CLEMENT SAUSSV, SAVANNAH, CA.

On page +20, September Veteran, you state in regard to the

guns of the Virginia Military Institute: "They are said to be

oldest guns in this country, having been in constant use for

sixty-three years." Now. the Chatham Artillery, organized

in May, 1786, and known during the Confederate war as

Whcaton's has two six-pound brass pieces—one

French piece cast in 1756 and captured by the British from

the French; the other a British piece cast some years later, and

both captured from the British at Yorktown, Ya.. October 19,

They were presented to the Chatham Artillery in 1792

by General Washington.

These two old historic cannons are now mounted on proper

carriages, are in the armory of the Chatham Artillery, and

are used only to salute Presidents, as you will see by referring

to the inclosed clippings from the Savannah Press and the

Baltimore Sun. The writer was behind the guns of the Chat-

ham Artillery during the days of 1861-65, and also at the

Yorktown celebration in October, :88l.

[The Baltimore Sun article (of June 5, 1910) of three and

a half columns, with pictures of the famous guns, begins with

the statement by an English army officer that "the men of

the South are born soldiers." The sketch mentions "Capt.

Edwin Lloyd, a one-armed soldier of the Revolution, as the

father of the battery." He was the first captain chosen for the

Chatham Artillery, which still maintains its honored name.

When General Washington visited Savannah, he was so

pleased with the men of the battery that he presented the

company two of the brass guns surrendered by Cornwallis at

Yorktown. While inspecting this artillery at Fort Pulaski in

December, 1861, Gen. R. E. Lee is reported as declaring that

it had no superior in the Confederate service. In the twenty-

first anniversary edition of the Savannah Press there is an

elaborate sketch of the Chatham Artillery, with a roster of the

members serving in the Spanish-American War, in which the

names of the fifteen Confederates serving in it are given.]

SERVICE OF GEN. JOE SHELBY.
BY CAPT. O. F. REDD, LEXINGTON, KY., A. D. C. TO GEN. SHELBY.

My brother, Capt. W. A. Redd, of Dow, Mo., once adjutant

of Gordon's Regiment, or 1st Missouri Cavalry, and who
during the last fifteen months was on Johnson's Island, has

sent me a recent number of the Veteran in which he had

marked an article by C. Y. Ford criticizing Gen. R. B. Cole-

man's paper on "Scouting in Missouri and Arkansas." It

to me that the criticism is very unjust if I compare it

with what he says about Gen. Joseph O. Shelby.

I served with General Shelby from 1861 to the summer of

1865, was orderly sergeant of his company for the first four-

is and for the last three years was his aid-de-camp,

and walked, scouted, ate, and slept with him.

After the battle of Springfield, Mo., General Shelby returned

to the Missouri River, where I had been left sick, but had
recovered and was the first man to rejoin the company. lie

returned to the army with a full quota of men, and was in

time for the engagement known as Cross Hollow, or Pea

Ridge. There was two days' fighting, and then we retreated,

General Shelby's Company A covering the rear. We camped
for some time at Van Buren, when General Price was ordered

to cross the river to take part in the battle of Shiloh. Our
company was dismounted and had to march with the "web-

foots." The battle of Shiloh was, however, over when we

reached Memphis, and we were ordered to Corinth. After

camping here for several days. General Beauregard began to

. and General Shelby's faithful old Company A again

covered the rear.

When we reached Tupelo, our time in the State Guard had
expired and we were ordered back to the Missouri River to

recruit a regiment. But on our way back we were all. Shelby

included, conscripted by General Hindman, who was expect-

ing an attack by a large Federal force. But General Shelby se-

cured horses, rode back to General Beauregard, and g

order allowing him to proceed to the Red River, where he

found all the boys he had left a year ago ready for service;

consequently it did not take long to get up a regiment. He
then went into Arkansas, where he organized the command
known as Shelby's Regiment, or the 1st Missouri Cavalry.

Frank Gordon was elected lieutenant colonel. We were joined

by the Jackson County regiment commanded by Upton Hayes
and known as Hayes's and afterwards as Shank's Regiment,
or the 2d Missouri Cavalry ; then by the Southwest Missouri

Regiment, commanded by Col. John T. Coffee, known as Cof-

fee's and afterwards as Thompson's, or the 3d Missouri Cav-
alry. Later Elliott's Battalion was added to the force. Colo-

nel Shelby was appointed brigadier general of the commands
of Gardner, Shanks, Thompson, and Elliott.

Every soldier of the Trans-Mississippi Department knows
that General Shelby with his brigade fought all over Missouri

south of the Missouri River and all over Arkansas north of

the Red River. Our command did not know that there was

such a regiment as the 2d Missouri on the other side of the

Mississippi, and it seems that they did not know of us. Gen-

eral Shelby never surrendered, but took his men to Mexico

when the war was over

Years after this, when General Shelby was on a visit to

Washington to ask the position of United States Marshal of

President Cleveland, he met General Sheridan, who said to

him : "I begged General Grant to let me go over to the Trans-

Mississippi Department and capture you." General Shelby

answered : "I wish you had come, General. I tell you it was

mighty lonesome over there."

It is said that the President received numbers of letters

advising him against this "bushwhacker and thief," but that

General Schofield, who had fought Shelby all over Missouri,

assured the President that he would make no mistake in ap-

pointing him, saying: "He is the most magnanimous enemy

I ever fought, and would not stoop to do an unjust act."

General Shelby received his appointment ; and when the

great railroad strikes that put Chicago under martial law

went as far as Kansas City, he issued a call to his old soldiers

and to the old soldiers of the Federal army and swore them

into service. When he lined them up, he said : "Boys, I want

you to remember that you are in the service of the United

States government, and that this is my first and only order.

The first person that interferes with a train is to be shot, and

I will be responsible." Not a single train, going out or com-

ing in, was interfered with.

J. A. Bolen, Sr., Jackson, Ai.a : "I like the Veteran so

well that when my dollar fails to come you may know that I

have answered the last roll call, and then it may be stopped."

[The misfortune is that hundreds and hundreds can't send

the dollar just at the time. To oblige them the Veteran is

sent on after they have answered the call, and their families

don't think enough of the Veteran to give notice. Ought not

every veteran enlist the interest of his family?]
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FROM PAPER BY DR. B. F. WARD, VAIDEN, MISS.

A great deal has been written about Gettysburg by people

who were not there. I was there, but not in that battle and

am glad of it, because I am thankful for the privilege of hav-

ing lived fifty years sir.ce. I enlisted in the Confederate serv-

ice in May, 1861, as a private in Company K, nth Mississippi

Regiment, commanded by that prince of soldiers, Col. P. F.

Liddell, who was killed in the battle of Sharpsburg, as was
also Lieutenant Colonel Butler and Major Evans, leaving the

regiment without a field officer. The regimental loss in this

fight was over one hundred and fifty in killed and wounded.

At the end of the wet and weary march from Yorktown to

Richmond, while standing in the ranks footsore and muddy,

Capt. Joe Evans, the adjutant of the regiment, handed me a

commission as full surgeon in the Confederate States army,

with orders to report to Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. I had

never applied for promotion in any line. I had no intimation

even of any influence at work in my favor. The commis-

sion, however, came directly from the Secretary of War.

I was sent to Gettysburg and many other "hot" places as a

medical officer, being first a regimental surgeon, then brigade

surgeon, and also a member of the medical board for Heth's

Division, in which capacities I served till the banner was

furled at Appomattox.

Now as to Gettysburg. It is history that on the first day

Lee's army encountered only the 1st and nth Corps of Meade's

army. General Reynolds was killed and his corps retreated

through Gettysburg. There were still two hours of daylight

in which to pursue the panic-stricken foe and occupy Ceme-
tery Hill. Why did they stop? It was the fortune of war,

because, as a Federal writer said, "Jackson was dead."

I remained on the battle field three weeks after General Lee

had retired, and the Federals told me that they came into

those heights at midnight, as they expressed it, with their

"tongues out." They could not understand why we had halted

Neither can any one else, except that "Jackson was dead
"

We lost the second day's battle—after A. P. Hill had crushed

Sickles in the bloody wheat field and shot his leg off—because

of Longstreet's tardiness in failing to seize Little Round Top
while it was still unoccupied by the Federals. General War-
ren. Meade's chief engineer, said that if Longstreet had been

even thirty minutes earlier he could have taken Little Round
Top without opposition, which would have enabled him to

enfilade Meade's line and would have saved us the day.

If Jackson had lived, Lee would have won at Gettysburg.

In a recent magazine article General Miles, who put the irons

on Mr. Davis, states practically that if Lee had succeeded

there he would surely have taken Washington, and it would
have then been impossible to organize another large army in

the North, because the antiwar spirit was just at that time

reaching its highest tide.

Altogether Gettysburg was not up to the standard of Lee's

splendid skill and execution in all of his previous great bat

ties. As soon as he had recrossed the Potomac he tendered

his resignation to President Davis, and stated as one of his

reasons that, as he had not satisfied himself, it was fair to as-

sume he had not satisfied others; and that, having "reached

an age where he had to use the eyes of others," he felt that a

younger man might accomplish more. When he said, "It

was all my fault," lie was simply giving expression to the gen-

erous impulses of his great soul. It was not his fault. Na-
poleon said he could not make men, but had to use such as

he found. So it was with Lee. Lee was the greatest man

of all the military chieftains in history, if not the greatest

general. Lee. Jackson. Sidney Johnston, and Forrest consti-

tute the granite pillars upon which will rest the temple of

modern military science and achievement so far as evolved

by the Confederate war.

Forrest was the greatest cavalry officer since Marshal Ney,

without Ney's opportunities. His impetuosity and insubordi-

nate temper toward his less capable superior officers would
class him with Murat rather than with Ney.

The generation born since the war has been thoroughly im-

bued with the conviction that Pickett's charge held the front

of the stage and was the crowning act of glory in the tragic

drama of Gettysburg. "Pickett's charge" conveys the impres-

sion that Pickett charged farther, more desperately, suffered

more, and accomplished more than most of the other divisions

that participated in that desperate and deadly assault. Pickett

made one single charge on the evening of the last day. This

was his only effort. Other divisions had been charging for

three days through heat and dust and smoke and flame and

blood.

In the heraldry of battles the list of casualties has been

generally accepted as the highest test of courage and en-

durance. Fortunately for the truth of history, we are able to

measure Pickett's charge and the charges of the other di-

visions by this standard. When Lee was preparing to retire,

General Hcth sent me a written order to remain there as sur-

geon in chief of all his wounded left on the held, 690 in num-
ber, lying on the ground without food or shelter. These were

all badly wounded, many of them fatally. Of course medical

officers and nurses were left with the wounded of each brigade

in the division.

The brigade surgeons were required to report every eve-

ning to the chief surgeon the number of wounded on hand,

eliminating each day the number that had died or were sent

off to Federal hospitals These reports were compiled every

night by the chief surgeon and forwarded in duplicate next

morning to Federal headquarters as a basis for rations and

medical supplies.

This work I did every day for three weeks, and this order

under which 1 was acting applied to every other division. It

so happened that I was the only surgeon in Lee's army, so

far as I know, who took the trouble to secure and preserve

these reports from all the Confederate surgeons exactly as

they were made to the Federal authorities. I carried them in

my pocket during the five months of my imprisonment and

have them now. "I hey are as follows : Rhodes's Division,

Surgeon Hayes, 800; Pender's Division, Surgeon McAdams,

700; McLaws's Division, Surgeon Patterson, 700; Heth's Di-

vision, Surgeon Ward. 693; Hood's Division, Surgeon Means,

515: Johnson's Division, Surgeon Whitehead. 311; Pickett's

Division, Surgeon Re.\ es, 279 ; Early's Division. Surgeon Gott,

259; Parson's Division, Assistant Surgeon Wilson, 171; John-

son's Division, Surgeon Savers, 135; Anderson's Division, Sur-

geon Miles, in; Pennsylvania College, under charge of Sur-

geon Frazier, 70a Total, 5,374.

In addition to this, the Federals claimed that they picked up

two or three thousand of our wounded and carried them to

their own field hospitals. Thus, according to these figures,

which are, perhaps, the most accurate that have ever been

published, General Lee left on that fatal field between 7,000

and 8,000 badly wounded. His whole force was 62,000 men.

When he recrossed the Potomac his army had been diminished

by 19,000 killed, wounded, and missing.
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General Meade's force was 1 1.2,000, and his losses, according

to his own report, were 24,000. He stated in substance be-

fore the committee on the conduct of the war that if the posi-

tions of the two armies had been reversed, and his had been

vaulting instead of the fortified and defending force,

success would likely have been with General I

W. B. Bond, who was an A I» G to General Daniels's

Brigade, Rhodes's Division, Confederate army, states in the

New York Sun from Scotland Neck, X. C. : "General Long-

street in his speech at Gettysb nig to his assault on

the third day. praises Pickett's and Trimble's troops, but care-

fully if Why is this? All soldiers know that the

number of killed is tl pluck and endurance. Besides

five North Carolina and three Mis -. there

were troops from Tei labama, and Virginia in Heth's

Division, and all of them behaved gallantly, except the left

brigade, which was Brockcnbrough's Virginia, and its loss in

killed in this battle e to the n giment.

evidently did this brigadi ^reat injus-

ers know thai the bravesl men may nol have been

subject n
I

Pickett's fifteen Vir-

ginia regiments had two hundred and twenty-four, an aver-

age of nearly fifteen to thi regiment, 1 have never seen the

casualties of the nth Mississippi; but the number of killed in

the 2d and 4J1I Mississippi and fiv< North Carolina regiments

was three hundred and thirty -eight, an average to the regi-

ment of something over forty-eight. The fire of Cemetery

Hill was concentrated upon Heth's Division, and at the close

of the charge its organization was to a great extent broken

up; but. with the exception of the left brigade, this disor-

ganization was caused bj deaths and wounds. Pickett's Di-

vision, when 1.500 of them surrendered in an open held, was
better organized; but this fact was owing entirely to their

comparatively small loss in killed and wounded. The figures

1 severelj wounded at Gettysburg."

A member of the nth Mississippi who lived in North Mis-

sissippi, but whose name and address I can't recall, sent me a

of the losses of the nth Mississippi in that battle. He
said the regiment went in with 446 privates and twenty-two

officers. When it came out it had ninety privates and two

OOt and able to answer roll call next morning.

What was left of the regiment was commanded by Lieut.

! Aberdeen This looks like Ileth's men did

some charging too.

THE S WRY OF A SCARF.

Milbourn < Augusta, Ga., was one of that goodly

nj of well-born, well-bred Southern young men who,
in the first flush of young manhood, flocked to the standard

Stars and Bars, offering themselves for the defense of
their Statis freely and unselfishly, without even the eclat of

official position to tempi them; but as private soldiers, shoul-

theii muskets, thej prepared to do or die. Tn his child-

hood Milbourn had been almost miraculously rescued when
his tin mpanions were drowned, and his parents fondly

dreamed thai he had been saved for some great and glorious

life and destiny.

The women of the South, knowing that the best blood of

the land was serving in the ranks, made no distinction of of-

ficial position. They wire all heroes in the eyes of their moth-
ers, wives, sweethearts, and sisters. So when the Clinch Rifles,

5th Regiment of Georgia Infantry, were marching through
the streets of Pensacola. receiving the ovations of enthusias-

tic ladies, it was not consider that a lovely young
girl should cut off half of her silk crape lisse scarf of red

and white and give it to Milbourn Carter, a private in the

ranks, saying: "lake it: and when you return home, bring it

with you." Their acquaintance had been of only a few days,

but this was the sudden impulse of a young, enthusiastic girl.

Later, when on furlough at his home in Augusta, he brought

and left the scarf, but did nol reveal the name of the young

girl; and it remained there, an interesting souvenir, without

an explanation. Wbcn he fell in the battle of Missionary

Ridge and was buried in the trenches, the scarf became a

precious relic.

Mrs. Sophie Flournoy Johnson, his sister, who residi

Scwanec, has the treasured scarf. Her desire to identify the

giver of tin- precious scarf was made known to a l'ensacola

young lady visiting Sewanee. \nd now, after fifty-three years.

iing girl of the long ago is found to be Mrs. Mary
t Washington, 1). C. In a lovely letter she

I whi li incident. The scarf had been given to her by

her sister, the Princess Murat They were daughters of Com-
modore Dallas, who fin-d the first gun in the War of lXu
She says she well remembers cutting the scarf in half and

giving it to Milbourn Carter, and begs Mis. Johnson to visit

her at her home in Washington.

SCOVTIXC IX ARKANSAS AND MISSOURI,

BY R. M. WIN'NS, KANSAS CITV, MO.

I belonged to Col. Coffey's battalion, which was

in Northeast Arkansas, along White River, in Independence,

Jackson, and adjoining counties. As well as 1 can remember,

the battalion had four companies—-Kelley's Company A, Ful-

kcrson's Company B, Shaw's Company C, and Dark's Com-

pany D, made up of men partly from Missouri and partly

from Arkansas. This battalion was formed in the winter

and spring of 1864, and just before Price's last raid 11 was

attached to Jackman's Brigade, Shelby's Division. When we

entered Missouri on Price's raid in 1864. Shaw's company

was detailed as a scout for the army, and did much service

during the raid, capturing many of the federal small garri-

sons and giving much valuable information about the move-

ments of the Federal armies in Missouri. The first Federal

garrison that was captured by these scouts was at Farmington.

Two scout commands combined to capture Farmington

—

Shaw's and Rex Johnson's. The capture of the garrison was

like this: Shaw, after scouting through the country from

Doniphan, Mo., up Little Black River, reported to Shelby,

who had stopped for a day at Fredericktown for Price's

army to come up. ami delivered what prisoners he had cap-

tured. It was late in the evening when he reported. Shelby

gave him orders to go to Farmington, some eighteen or

twenty miles ahead, where there was a small garrison of

militia, and capture them if possible. Shaw, with Capt. Rex

Johnson and about twenty of his men, started immediately

for Farmington, which they approached in the night. They

waited out about two miles from the town until it was light

enough to shoot. The enemy took the courthouse, which

stood in the center of a square, for a fort, and Shaw's and

Johnson's men took the houses around the square and fought

from them. The enemy were looking for heavy reinforce-

ments soon, and to make quick work something desperate

had to be done before reinforcements arrived. Volunteers

were called for to run across the square to the courthouse

and set it afire. The enemy were all supposed to be in the
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upper story, as all the shots came from the upper windows.

Lieutenant Bennett, of Shaw's company, and Lieutenant Mil-

ler, of Rex Johnson's company, volunteered to make the run

across the square and fire the courthouse. Miller fell, pierced

through the body. Bennett got into the courthouse and set

it afire at the foot of the stairway below. When the enemy

discovered what had been done, they surrendered. The pris-

oners were all taken back to Shelby at Fredericktown except

one, who was shot two or three miles from Farmington for

carrying information to the enemy of the approach of the

scouts. He did not belong to the army.

After turning this bunch of prisoners over to Shelby, Shaw
and Johnson were instructed to go through the country be-

tween Farmington and the Mississippi River and to report

to Shelby again at Potosi, Mo.

I was in Captain Shaw's company and acted at times as

Coffey's orderly. I was a boy of seventeen with black hair,

black eyes, and was known as "Bob." I was never with the

battalion after we entered Missouri, until we gol to Fayette-

ville, Ark., where I was left sick. T now live in Kansas City.

Mo., 3515 East Twenty-Eighth Street, and would like to hear

from old comrades.

A GEORGIA VETERAN AT GETTYSBURG
BY W. r. WIIITAKER, M II.I.EDGEVILLE, GA.

Andrew Wall and T were two of the six thousand veterans

in gray that went to the Gettysburg Encampment, We stopped

over in Washington on the way, and 1 saw the old Capital

Prison, where I spent some weary days in 1864 We then went

on to Gettysburg and out to the camp, where some fifty thou-

sand veterans of both armies were busy shaking hands and

making friends with each other.

On Wednesday about seven or eight of us, blue and gray

together, took a tramp over the battle field. We wenl down
Confederate Avenue to the Spangler House, where we re

freshed ourselves with cool water and lemonade, and then

continued on our march. We went to Devil's Den, thru to

Little Round Top and the castle on the heights, then up the

blue lines and back to camp. The walk was about ten miles,

and I enjoyed it in spile of my seventy-two years.

On the morning of the 2d, out on Avenue, I was talk-

ing to a comrade, who said: "Here is where my command was
during the light, and right here the spear was shot off the

top of our flagstaff. I am going to look in the weeds and

leaves and see if I can find it." He began to poke about in

the dirt, and suddenly he grabbed at something and held it

tight against his breast. He had really found the spear after

it had lain there fifty years.

We were splendidly treated in camp, had good quarters and

plenty to eat, and every inch of ground was full of memories.

The place where the big hotel in the town of Gettysburg now
stands is the spot where my own command captured a regi-

ment of blues in the first day's fight, fifty years ago.

The trip was one never to be forgotten. I feel, with the

other Confederate veterans that were there, that the South

was given full honor for its heroic record.

PROTEST AGAINST EXAGGERATIONS.
BY STAN C. HARI.EY, CLARK COUNTY, ARK.

1 see many things in the Veteran that are very commenda-

ble, and it affords me pleasure to say so. It is a unique pub-

lication, and I without hesitancy say that it is not appreciated

as it should be by those whom it serves. I read it with in-

tense satisfaction, and wish every Southerner, young and old,

was a subscriber. I want to indorse also with strong emphasis

the resolutions adopted recently by Confederate Historical

Association Camp, No. 28, of Memphis, Tenn., in which they

deplore the confusion of military titles.

Hundreds of our people believe that Maj. Gen. Wyandotte

Havoc was during the War of the States a veritable man-
eater, when the truth is that he never smelled powder except at

long range, if he ever smelled it at all. He struts around in a

finer uniform than General Lee or either of the Johnstons ever

wore, talks big, and makes a big impression upon the credulous

that he is the grand muck-a-muck beside whom all others fade

into utter insignificance. The real soldiers laugh at bis preten-

sions, but he keeps right on acting major general and is be-

lieved. To hear some of them talk, if you believed all they

-aid. you would believe that they were in every battle.

One old fellow actually was talking about what he did at

Gettysburg, Pa., and at Vicksburg, Miss., when every intelli-

gent man knows that the two campaigns were being conducted

at the same time, and the surrender of Vicksburg and the bat-

tle of Gettysburg occurred at the same time. Yet he was

considered a hero by those to whom he was talking.

Some of them have assumed the sobriquet of "Old Fighting

Jake" or some oilier term expressive of the wonderful cour-

hey displayed on hundreds of battle fields and the mag-

nificent judgment they showed when in some big battle, at

Spottsylvania Courthouse, Chickamauga, Shiloh, etc.. they

suggested to General So-and-So to "flank 'em." and the

result of the battle was quite different because their sugges-

tions were not carried out.

Another soldier (by the way a good one) told me and others

about how General flood put him in command of the right

wing of the army July 22, i^>4- and he a lieutenant, and what

prodigies of valor he performed with his company. Another

told me of seeing blood running shoe mouth deep at Franklin,

November 3c, 1864, on level ground

The truth is strong enough to tell, if a man knows it. The

telling of these unreasonable tales has a tendency to cause in-

telligent people to doubt the truth when tiny hear it.

I was a private soldier in Gen. Pat Cleburne's division, and

at the close of the war was one of fifteen men composing the

division sharpshooters. 1 had sufficient opportunities to see

a good deal of the war in all of its phases, and I. or any one

else, never saw blood run shoe mouth deep anywhere, much

less on level ground. We all know that the ground greedily

absorbed the blood of the slam very soon after it was spilled.

One request, and I close. I want an intelligent man who

was present, and who saw our line broken at Missionary Ridge,

10 write an article for the Veteran telling as nearly as he can

just what did take place; when our line was at the foot or on

top of the ridge: the condition of our line, whether a full

rank, single rank, close together, or wide apart; the troops

ged, etc. The battle of Missionary Ridge is the least

understood and most grossly misrepresented of the battles of

the war. The numbers on the Northern side have been mini-

mized and the Southern side exaggerated beyond anything

that the truth will sustain. Many things have been said and

written about it that arc absolutely untrue. One man, who

ought to have known better, said to me: "Why did you let

them whip you at Missionary Ridge?" Of course the "you"

meant the Army of Tennessee.

[Comrade Harley may seem extravagant in his expressions,

and yet his letter may be of benefit.!
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MISSIONARY JUDGE.

BY P. D. STEPHENSON, CO. K. I3TH ARKANSAS INFANTRY.

Chickamauga, one of the fiercest and bloodiest battles of

the war (compare list of casualties with any of Napoleon's

battles or with any of Lee's), was fought September 19 and

20, 1863. It was a magnificent victory for our army, a com-
plete rout for the Yankees, in which they were saved from

destruction or capture only through the timidity of Bragg.

Forrest implored Bragg to "follow them up." Bragg refused,

yet six thousand fresh recnforccmcnts came to him just after

the enemy broke and turned to flee. ( to such things the fate

of armies, nations, and the coloring of the future often de-

pend. The armies were about equally matched, the Federals

somewhat in the majority.

Missionary Ridge, one of the most complete routs Southern

arms ever sustained, was fought just two months after (No-
vember 25 and 26, 1863) by the same Southern army that so

compl< '
* Yankees at Chickamauga. How can

such an astonishing paradox be sustained or explained?

The explanation, after all, is simple, although made up of

several elements. First, it was the "sickly season," and the

bulk or a large part of our army spent those intervening two
months in the swampy bottom of the Chickamauga River,

one of the crookedest of streams, making miles of bottom land

which heavy rains convert into a vast morass or quagmire.

This, in fact, happened. Rains came on us, making sickness

worse, making roads impassable, cutting off supplies of every

kind from us, and reducing us by November 25 and 26 to an

army of half-sick (even those fit for duty), half-starved, half-

clothed men, our ranks thinned by the thousands under medi-
cal cure. To put this picture nakedly before you, take one
fact well known at the time, and a fact I can take my oath on,

for I saw it myself, incredible as it may seem to you. Just

as you drew near to our bivouac (we had no tents or shelter

save booths or tree branches and a few little fly tents) in the

middle of the main road (which was a lake of mud fifty or
sixty feet or more wide) there was a long stake stuck up
with a board sign on it. On the board was written : "Mule
underneath here." A mule had actually sunk out of sight in

the mud at that spot. I saw that myself.

Imagine, then, if you can, the state of all the camps through-

out that vast bog and the condition of the men after two
months. The wonder is that there was any fight left in us.

Confirmation of the sickliness of Chickamauga bottom came
in the Spanish-American War (1898), when even at that late

day the camp of instruction became one vast hospital.

"Why didn't we camp on Missionary Ridge, at the foot of

which we lay?" Answers are many; one is sufficient. There
was no water. An army must have water near by and
plenty of it. A few men were up there all the time ; and
when Bragg was compelled to change from the offensive to

the defensive toward the end of the two months, he threw

up a slight breastwork of logs, rails, etc., here and there along

the top of the ridge and put his half-sick, disgusted, and de-

moralized army behind these shabby defenses—that is, he

put what was left of his army behind them. And this brings

me to reason No. 2 for our defeat—namely, General Bragg
committed the fatal and astounding blunder of weakening his

dy much-reduced force by sending nearly one-half there-

of, under General Longstreet, far away up to Knoxville to

invest and capture that place. lie did this in the face of the

ever-increasing and well-known numbers of the enemy and
notwithstanding also that his position on Missionary Ridge

and Lookout Mountain was untenable save by a large army.

This is seen easily by any one familiar with the ground.

For instance, the distances to be defended were vast. Look-

e>ut Mountain itself, separated from Missionary Ridge by a

depression a mile or so wide, could easily be turned— 1. e.,

taken from the rear—unless held by men enough to nn

tack from all points within its area. And when taken, it

enfilades the ridge, commanding it entirely, and also the valley

between it and the ridge. In either words, Lookout once taken,

the battle was won, especially against the little force Bragg

had reduced himself to.

Now, that is just exactly what happened. Bragg could spare

only three thousand nun or so to defend that huge Lookout

Mountain. Grant's arm] when he attacked had grown to

100,000 men or more. He first flanked by a large column our

little force off from Lookout and gained it. There was com-
paratively little- lighting, little opportunity or occasion for it,

ami few casualties. They gained our rear easily as well as

attacking in front, and our little force had to leave to escape

capture. Many, indeed, wen captured. The "Battle above

the Clouds," as Northern historians call it, causes a smile to

all who know the facts. Our men fought until they saw that

fighting meant being surrounded and captured. The enemy
behaved well, showed themselves soldiers, in doing what they

did ; but as to fighting, it wasn't the thing to do. The thing

to do was to hold our men engaged in front while their flank-

ing force gained their rear and edged them off the mountain,

which they did.

Grant used the same taeties a-- to Missionary Ridge while

our main army was located thereon. Here too the distances

to be defended were even greater—viz., just as long as the

ridge itself to where there was a pass or gap through which

was afforded an opportunity to turn or flank our position.

This distance is probably from four to six miles. The ridge

at the far right, as you stand on it and face Chattanooga,

breaks up into steep hills, almost mountains, and furnished

chances for flanking. Now this whole long distance had to

In- covered by what was left of our army.

Consider, then, the picture presented on the second and de-

cisive day. The two armies faced each other—ours on Mis-

sionary Ridge and Grant's in the valley or low ground, a mile

or so outside of Chattanooga. The bulk of it was in a line

curving around our left up on top of Lookout Mountain, en-

filading our left and stretching at the other end (opposite our

right) far beyond our right and threatening to turn that flank

also. They had 100,000 men or over ; we had about 25,000

or 26,000 enfeebled men, thinned out (to cover that long dis-

tance) to such attenuation that there was but one rank of us,

and in places this single rank was made up of men from five

to seven or eight feet apart. Such was the picture the morning

of the second day, November 26, 1863.

Grant attacked, and his first move was to advance on both

flanks, our left and our right (probably four to six miles

apart). On our left he sent General Hooker with a flanking

column of many thousands (40,000 was the talk among us

after the battle) right through that wide valley between Look-

out Mountain and Missionary Ridge. We had not a skirmish

line there even to oppose him. We did not have any men to

put there. Hooker hardly tired a shot, for he did not meet

any men to fire at, save a straggler or two. He simply walked

through that valley, then turned around upon the rear of our

left and center, and awaited orders. Those orders came in

the afternoon, when by preconcerted signal he and the army
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along the front of our left and center were to charge at one

and the same time and coop up our entrapped and helpless

men there in certain destruction or capture.

And that charge took place. It was well planned and gal-

lantly executed. But was there any fighting worthy of the

name? Not at all. Our men saw the trap they were in, saw

Yankees close in on them, on front flank and on rear. They

fought and fought well until that fact was plainly revealed to

them, and then they broke and ran out of the trap. That

charge on our left and center (front flank and rear) was made
about 4 p.m. Up to that time no fighting worth speaking of

occurred in that section of the field. And even after

the charge was developed there was little actual fighting, for

our men saw the trap and refused to stay in it. I do not blame

them. Moore*s Alabama and Bate's Tennessee Brigades, with

some of our batteries, made, nevertheless, splendid resistance

in the center. That was about all.

To realize how literally true this is. Dana, Lincoln's Attorney-

General, who was back near Chattanooga watching events,

says in his book that the frontal attack began at 4 r.M., and

that it took just thirty minutes to gain the crest. They met

with no resistance. Our men were preparing to leave the trap.

That frontal attack would never have gained the crest except

that our men knew that a force nearly, if not quite, twice

their number was already in their rear.

These facts explode the commonly accepted idea that the

battle of Missionary Ridge was a magnificent illustration of

Yankee heroism. Beyond losing t heir breath in going up the

steep ridge several hundred feet high, the chargers suffered

little inconvenience. The slight casualties reported—slight

for such an army and such a charge—tell the story, also the

absurd shortness of time required to gain the crest.

And again I say our men did right in leaving such a pal-

pable trap. Was there no blame anywhere then? O yes. The
blame was on our general for egregious blunders committed,

culminating in getting his army in such a position. Bragg,

indeed, after Chickamauga seemed to lose his head. The
whole two months afterwards were marked by blunder after

blunder. Far better would it have been had he evacuated

Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain without a fight.

While our left and center were thus defeated, what was our

right wing doing?

We come now to the only creditable part of the battle of

Missionary Ridge. The right wing was held by Hardee's

Corps, and the most of it (about 8,000 men") was commanded

by Maj. Gen. Pat R. Cleburne in person. This force formed

the extreme right wing and held the crucial position which

the c luiin did his best to turn. Gen. W. T. Sherman com-

manded the enemy here in person (25.000 strong; see his

own book), lie hurled these thousands against us in charge

after charge all day long, but they were routed every time

with heavy loss. In some places they got to our lines, and

our men. out of ammunition, fought them back with stones

and clubbed them with muskets, ran them down the hill, and

captured about 2.000 prisoners. The canteens of their dead

and wounded were filled with whisky, which probably explains

their recklessness. When night came, we on the right were

rejoicing over our great victory, not knowing what had be-

fallen our center and left. About ten o'clock that night we
were told that we must fall hack and form the rear guard of

the rest of the army, which had been defeated. The enemy was

between us and them: so we had to make a great detour and

march all night to reach our retreating army. We did so,

saving them thereby and most of the wagon train. The enemy

followed, but timidly. In the early morning of the 28th, I

think, they grew bolder, and at Ringgold we gave them a

bloody beating. After that they let us alone. We stayed in

places for hours, offering battle. Then in utmost leisure, after

wagon trains and army were perfectly secure, we retired to

Tunnel Hill, Ga., where we spent the winter, the army itself

being six miles behind us at Dalton, Ga.

Such is the plain, unvarnished account of Missionary Ridge.

The truth as to that shameful disaster is that General Bragg,
and not his army, was to blame. It was a case of glaring out-

generalship as to our commander, not of cowardice as to our
men. Bragg was a good officer in some respects, but had not
military genius nor capacity for handling great bodies of men.
He was brave and a Christian gentleman, but was a routine

man. not equal to great emergencies.

Only a few months after, in May, 1864, Gen. Joseph E,

Johnston took that same army, terribly demoralized by sick-

ness, hardship, humiliation, and shame over defeat, and with

it fought the superb, unsurpassed Dalton-Atlanta Campaign
against an enemy two and a half times his size, inflicting

losses on him equal to the strength of his whole army and

bringing upon him defeat after defeat.

CHICKAMAUGA COMPARED TO OTHER BATTLES.

I
Account attributed to Gen. John B. Gordon.]

An American battle that surpassed in its ratio of carnage

the bloodiest conflicts in history outside of this country ought

to be better understood by the American people. Sharpsburg,

or Antictam, 1 believe, had a larger proportion of killed and

wounded than any other single day's battle of our war, and
that means larger than any of the world's wars. Chicka-

mauga. however, in its two days of heavy fighting, brought

the ratio of losses to the high-water mark. Judged by per-

centage of killed and wounded, Chickamauga nearly doubled

the sanguinary records of Marengo and Austcrlitz ; was two

and one-half times heavier than the loss sustained by the Duke
of Marlborough at Malplaquet; more than double that suffered

by the army under Henry of Navarre in the terrific slaughter

at Coutras; nearly three times as heavy as the percentage of

loss at Solferino and Magenta; five times greater than that

of Napoleon at Wagram ; and about ten times as heavy as

that of Marshal Saxe at bloody Racoux. Or, if we take the

average percentage of loss in a number of the world's great

battles—Waterloo, Wagram, Valmy, Magenta, Solferino, Zu-

rich, and Lodi—we shall find by comparison that Chicka-

mauga's record of blood surpassed them nearly three to one.

WHY ONE CONGRESSMAN GOES TO CHURCH.

I go to church because 1 hear the teaching of the philoso-

l>h\ of Jesus, the incomparable Man; and if you say his

teaching is philosophy and not religion, and that he was a

man and not God, then the philosophy of that man has

redeemed the world from savagery and blessed mankind with

Christian civilization, and, to my mind, it is a thing worth

while to hear. I go to church because I find there consola-

tion and bop,-, because T see there the dawn and not the sun-

set. And it i^ better for man, if the hope is baseless and the

vision but an elusive phantom, to cherish a dream so glorious

and beautiful than to be weighted down and crushed with the

quarried mountains of a world without hope and without God.

[The foregoing is the conclusion of an argument by Hon.

Claude Weaver. Congressman from Oklahoma, and published

in the Congressional Record.]
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DESTRUCTION OF THE BROAD RHER BRIDGE.
BY CAPT. ANDREW M. SEA, LOUISVILLE, KY.

In looking over some old numbers of the Veteran I sec

you have had a discussion as to whose command destroyed

the Broad River Bridge at Columbia, S. C, before the oc-

cupancy of that city by General Sherman. One of your cor-

respondents claims that it was destroyed by troops under the

command of General Wheeler ; another claims that a part of

Walker's command destroyed it ; still another says it was
Gen. M. C. Butler's command. As 1 absolutely know all about

the matter. I feel that for the truth of history 1 ought to state

the facts.

Captain Wigging's borse artillery was a part of General

Wheeler's command, but at the time of which I write was
under the immediate command of Gen. George Dibrell, who
commanded McLemore's Tennessee brigade, John S. Wil-

liams's Kentucky brigade, and Wiggins's Battery. Captain

Wiggins had been in prison for nineteen months, and Lieu-

tenant Ellis and I were the only commissioned officers

with the battery. From the time we entered the State of

South Carolina opposite Savannah we had almost daily skir-

mishes with General Kilpatrick, of Sherman's Cavalry. So it

continued up to the city of Columbia.

Just here let me make an explanatory note. There is a

small river a short distance away which flows toward the city

of I This is the Saluda River. Another river

which flows toward the Saluda is called the Broad River.

These two rivers unite and form Congaree, which flows di-

rectly in front of Columbia. There is a bridge which crosses

the Congaree almost opposite the center of the city. This
bridge was defended by formidable earthworks, and General

Sherman realized that he could not cross there without heavy
loss; and while he did make a considerable demonstration, he

marched his army up to the Saluda River, which he crossed.

This put him between the Saluda and the Broad Rivers. One
of the main roads from Columbia led to and crossed the Broad
River bridge. This was an old-fashioned wooden bridge,

weatherboarded and roofed, and there were no guards or

defenses. Evidently the authorities had not anticipated Sher-

man's approach to the city from that direction.

Our battery was encamped on the road leading to the Broad
River bridge. In the morning Lieutenant Ellis had taken his

section of the battery to the- vicinity of the Congaree bridge.

In the afternoon General Wheeler rode out from the city

with a small command. I am not certain what troops they
but I did recognize some men who belonged to Col.

W. C. P. Breckinridge's 9th Kentucky Cavalry. General

Wheeler told me that Sherman's army had crossed the

Saluda and intended to come into the city over the Broad
River Bridge. He was going across to delay the advance as

much as possible, so as to give the authorities time to remove
army supplies, which they were then doing. He said, "I shall

not take your guns over the river," but that I was to put tin m
in position to destroy the bridge when his men had recrossed.

tid that he would hold me responsible for its destruc-

tion. Also that when the enemy had driven his men nearly

to the bridge they would make a vigorous charge for the pur-

pose of capturing his rear guard and of securing the bridge.

I felt then, and now feel, that it was a tremendous responsi-

bility. Should they charge as General Wheeler expected, their

front line and our real line might meet hand in hand. 1

could not fire on then) without endangering our own men. If

I fired too soon, I might kill some of our men : and if I did not

fire soon enough, the Yankees might capture the bridge. But
orders were peremptory, and I had to do the best I could. I

placed my guns so as to rake the rear end of the bridge, and
I loaded them because I knew I had to use them quick. I put

two or three extra shells near enough to reach without leav-

ing the gun. Then to make assurance doubly sure I scat-

tered a little straw against the sides of the bridge at my end,

and stood there with a torch to lire it when our men had all

gotten through. The cannoneers were instructed to open lire

on the rear end whin they saw me throw m\ hat into the air.

because 1 knew a word of command could not be heard.

This program was carried out. I stood at the mouth of the

bridge, and when I thought all of our men had gotten through

I threw up my hat to the boys at the guns to open tire and
applied my torch. I tly distressed to find that I had
tailed to see a few of our extreme rear guard who had not

gotten out. I saw one or two of them who had inhaled smoke,

but fortunately none of them was seriously injured. 1 don't

suppose anybody ever saw timber flying in more approved

style. In three minutes the rear end of the bridge was com-
pletely knocked out. and by that time the near end was on fire.

The destruction of the bridge was complete. Sherman's
went up Broad River eight miles and found the ford. Our
pickets were not driven in until early next morning. We fell

back on the VV'insboro Road, and when our rear guard left the

city of Columbia there was no indication of fire, and I do not

believe there is a shadow of doubt that Sherman burned tin

city.

General Dibrell's command finally reached Charlotte. X.

C, and was ordered as an escort to President Davis and Cabi-

net. We hail with our command Mr. Davis and wife; a baby

ar old. afterwards known as Winnie Davis, the

Daughter of the Confederacy ; Judah P. Benjamin, Secretary

of State: Gen. John C. Breckinridge, Secretary of War; Mr.

Reagan, Postmaster-General; Mr. Mallory, Secretary of the

Navy; Adjutant General Cooper, and others whose names I

do not now recall. We also had the Confederate treasury in

nail kegs, ammunition boxes, etc., hauled in wagons. Yet not

one dollar was disturbed; and when the treasure was dis-

tributed, the soldiers received the pittance given them without

a murmur. I remember that I received seven dollars and fifty

cents in Mexican money. When we reached Washington, Ga.,

General Breckinridge and Mr. Benjamin disappeared in the

night and succeeded in reaching England. Mr. Davis and

family proceeded with a small escort, composed, I think, of

some of Morgan's Kentucky Cavalry. Captain Wiggins came

to the battery at Washington, (la. He had been in prison

nineteen months, ami tin- j r fellow looked more dead than

alive. He wanted to get to his home in Arkansas without

having to take the oath, and this was also true of Lieutenant

Ellis. Thus I was left to surrender the battery, which I did.

The entire command was paroled by Capt. Lot Abraham, of

General Wilson's staff, on May 6, 1865.

By the way, may I ask if this was not the last battery

of artillery surrendered east of the Mississippi River? I do

not positively assert that it was, but I will say that if there

was any other I do not know it and have never heard of it.

Little Margaret Lee, under three years of age, who had

becomed accustomed to seeing the equestrian statue of Gen-

eral Forrest in the park named for him in Memphis, was

visiting in Forest Park, St. Louis. Upon seeing the statue

of some man, she exclaimed: "lie has come down from his

horse
!"
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ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.

Treasurer's Report for Month Ending January 31, 1913.

Mrs. Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas, $35.

Contributed by Robert H. Crockett Chapter, No. 12S3, U. D.

C, Rison, Ark., $5; Joe Wheeler Chapter, No. 247, U. D. C,

Dardanelle, Ark., $5; Memorial Chapter, No. 48, U. D. C,

Little Rock, Ark., $25.

Mrs. John T. Callaghan, Washington, D. C, $70—collec-

lections for fund.

Mrs. John W. Tench, Director for Florida, $20. Contributed

by Martha Rcid Chapter, No. 19, U. D. C, Jacksonville, Fla.

Mrs. Charles B. Goldsborough, Director for New York,

$250. Contributed by New York Chapter, No. 103, U. D. C,

New York, N. Y., $100; Mrs. James H. Parker, New York, N.

V., $100; Mrs. Frank G. Burke, New York, N. Y., $25; Mrs.

Augustus H. Jones, New York, N. Y., $10; Mrs. J. V Clarke,

New York, N. Y., $5; R. E. Lee Chapter. Children of the

Confederacy, Brooklyn, N. Y., $5; Stonewall Jackson Chap-

ter, C. of C, New York, N. Y., $5.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $96.48

Contributed by Pickens Chapter, No. 856, U. D. C, Pickens.

S. C, $8; Lucinda Horn Chapter, No. 947. U. D. C, Saluda,

S. C, $3; Mrs. J. H. Burton, sale of charts, $4.90; Graded

Schools, Timmonsville, S. C, $2.11; Cartersville High School,

$1 ; Lynchburg Graded School, 30 cents; Mount Pleasant High
School, $3.50; Johnson High School. $4.80; Courtcnay School,

Charleston, S. C $4.58; St. George High School, $3.50; Con-

federate College, $3; St. Matthews Graded School, $5; Seneca

High School, $2.43; Bonneau School, $1; Cheraw Graded

School, $7: Julian Mitchell School, Charleston. S. C, $10.38;

Crafts School, Charleston, S. C, $7.26; Bennett School,

Charleston, S. C, 94 cent--; Newberry Cirj Schools, $6.18;

Pinopolis School, 65 cents; Mary Ann Brice Chapter, No. 61,

U. D. C. Johnston, S. C. 25 cents; Wade Hampton Chapter,

No. 124S. U. D. C, Varnville, S. C, $5.20; Dick Anderson

Chapter, No. 75, U. D. C, Sumter. S. C, $10; Stephen Elliott

Chapter, No. 1340. V. D. C. Beaufort. S. C, Si. 50.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocnck, Director for Virginia, $68.50.

Contributed In Mary Custis Lee Chapter. No. 157. U. D. C,

Lexington, Va., $10; Blue Ridge Chapter. No. 917, U. D. C,

Hamilton, Va.. $5; Warm Springs Chapter, U. D. C, Warm
Springs, Va.. $3.^0; Stonewall Chapter, I*. IX C, Portsmouth,

Va., $S0.

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, President-General Daughters of

the American Revolution, $37.03.

Interest on deposits. $182,70.

Receipts for month. $759.71.

Balance on hand January 1, 1013. $21,898.06.

Total to be accounted for $22,657.77.

Balance on hand February 1, 1913, $22,595.27.

Treasurer's Retort for Month Ending July 51. 1013.

Mrs, Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas. $21.

Contributed by Mis, J. E. Trahn, Fay. Ark. $1; Varina J.

Davis Chapter. No. 252. U. D. C, Fort Smith, Ark,. $5; .1.

M. Keller Chapter, No 574. U. D. C, little Rock, Ark.. $10;

Margarel Rose Chapter, No. 1355. I'. D, C, Little Rock,

Ark., $5.

Mrs. J. W. Tench, Director for Florida, $6. Contributed bj

Mrs. R W. Bennett, Jacksonville. Fla., $1; Mrs. Walter

Hawkins. Jacksonville, Fla., $5.

Miss Caby M. Froman, Director for Kentucky. $109.75.

Contributed by Confederate Home Chapter, No. 792, U. D. C,

Pewee Valley, Ky., $5 ; Tom Barrett Chapter, No. 396, U. D.

C, Ghent, Ky., $10; Mrs. Basil Duke Chapter, No. 1422, U.

D. C, Fort Thomas, Ky., $10; Mrs. Mary B. Campbell, Padu-

cah, Ky., for grandson. John P. Campbell, $5 ; Paducah Chap-

ter, No. 341, U. D. C, Paducah, Ky., $20; Christian County

Chapter, No. 590, U. D. C, Hopkinsville, Ky., $10; Richard

Hawes Chapter, No. 287, U. D. C, Paris, Ky., $5 ;
John Hunt

Morgan Chapter, No. 315, U. D. C, Nicholasville, Ky., $5.50;

A. S. Johnston Chapter, No. 120, U. D. C, Louisville, Ky.,

$12.25; Crepps Wickliff Chapter, No. 332, U. D. C, Bards-

town, Ky., $5; J. H. Lewis Chapter, No. 285, U. D. C, Frank-

fort, Ky., $5; Tom Johnson Chapter, No. 886,. U. D. C,

Princeton, Ky,. $5; H. H. Morgan Chapter, No. 289, U. D.

C, Newport. Ky., $12.

Mrs. 1''. G. Odenheimer, Director for Maryland, $134.75.

Contributed by Baltimore Chapter, Xo. 8, U. D. C, Baltimore,

Md., $34.50; Annapolis Branch, Baltimore Chapter, No. 8, U.

D. C, through Mrs. Robert Bowie, $15.50; Mrs. John Jones,

sale of "Dixie Book of D.os," So; Mis, Samuel T. Brown,

collections, $22; Mis John Poe, collections, $(".25; Miss Geor-

gie Bright, collections, $7; Mrs. Marion Gambrill, $20; Mrs.

Neilson Poe, Jr., collections, $6; Mrs. C. S. Morgan, $5; Col.

and Mrs. David G. Mcintosh. $m; sourci not stated, $250.

Mrs. J. 1'.. Gantt, Director for Missouri. $30. Contributed

by Missouri Division, U. D. C$25; Dixie Chapter. No. 1387,

U. 1). C, Slater. Mo., $5.

Mis Punier Ashby Blythe, Director for Pennsylvania, $25

Contributed by Philadelphia Chapter, No 972, I'. D. C.

Mrs. Thomas \\ Keitt, Directoi for South Carolina, $236.79.

Contributed by citizens of Chester, S C, $(>7 ; Chester Chap-

ter, No. 234, U. D. C. Chester, S. C, $25; Graded Schools,

Chester, S. C, $5.54: Charleston Chapter. No. 4. U. D. C,
Charleston, S. C. $25; Grahams Chapter, No. 1418, U. D. C,
Denmark, S. C, $21.05; John I'.ratton Chapter, No. 919, U.

D. C, Winnsboro, S. C, $20; Ann White Chapter, Xo. 123,

U. D. C, Rock Hill, S. C, $15; Robert A. Waller Chapter,

No. 687, U. D. C, Greenwood, S. C, $13; Edward Croft

Chapter, No. 144, V. D. C, Aiken, S. C, $11; Arthur Mani-

gault Chapter, No. 63, U. D. C, Georgetown, S. C, $5; Spar-

tanburg Chapter, No. 54. U. D. C, Spartanburg, S. C, $5;

S. D. Barron Chapter, No. 234, U. D. C, Old Point S. C,

$2.50; Black Oak Chapter, No. 754, I'. IX C, Pinopolis, S.

C, $20; Johnston High School, 90 cents; Mrs. Stanley New-
man, $1.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell. Director for Texas, $01. Contributed by

1:
I Lee Chapter. Xo. So, V. D. C, San Antonio. Tex.,

$10; Mary West Chapter, No. 26. U. D. C, Waco, Tex.,

50; Lamar Fontaine Chapter. Xo. 33, V. D. C, Alvin, Tex..

811; Marshall Chapter. No. 1 1 2. 1 D C, Marshall. Tex.. $10;

Sims Watson Chapter, Xo. 512. I*. D. C, Waxahachie, Tex.,

$10.

Mrs. M. R. M. Rosenberg. Treasurer, Soldiers and Sailors'

Monument Fund, Veuve Jefferson Davis Chapter, Xo. 17, U.

D. C. Galveston, through Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, $10.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Directoi E01 Virginia, $75. Con-

tributed by Isle of Wight Chapter, No. 699, U. IX C. Smith-

field, Va., 820; Hanover Chapter, Xo. 1300. 1', D. C, Vsh-

land, Va., $10; Surry Chapter, No. 408. I*. IX C, Surry, Va.,

$10; Nottowa} Chapter, No. 1412. U. D. C, Crewe, Va., $10:

Holston Chapter, No. 1183, U. D. C„ Marion. Va., $10; R. E.

Lee Chapter. Xo. 233. U. D, C. Falls Church. Va., $10: Sally

Tompkins Chapter, $5.
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Confederate Seals Committee, I'. D C, $84.85. Contributed

by Huntington Chapter, No. 159, l". I). C, Huntington, \Y.

Va., $64.60; Lectown Chapter, No. 281, U. D. C. Kearnej

ville. W. Va. $3.25; Berkeley County Chapter, No. 264, U.

D. C, Martinsburg. W. Va., $350: Charleston Chapter. No.

151, U. D. C, Charleston. W : Robert E. Lee Chap-

ter. No. 1218. I'. I). C. Fairmont, W. Va., $4.

Interest credited on deposits July 1. 1913, $212.30.

Receipts for the month, $1,942.44.

Balance on hand July 1. 1913, $23,270.14.

To be accounted for. $24,312.58.

Sir Moses F./ekiel. sculptor, sixth payment on monument.

as per contract, $5,000.

Balance on band August 1. 1013. $19,312.58.

Treasurer's Report tor Month Ending August 31. i9>3-

Mrs. J W. Tench, Director for Florida, $22. Contributed

by Letitia \. Nutl Chapter, X". Mir. U. D. C. Fort Myers,

Fla., $2: Katie I- Gwynne, Fort Myers, Fla., $20.

Miss D'Ti^k.-i Gautreaux, Director for Louisiana, $50. Con-

tributed by Mrs. Peter Youree. President Louisiana Division.

U. D. C. $25: Joanna Waddill Chapter, No. 294, U. D. C,

Baton Rouge. La., $5; Fitzhugh Lee Cliaptcr. No. 952, U. D.

C, New Orleans. La., $5; Stonewall Jackson Chapter, No.

1135, 1 I) C. New Orleans, La., $5; New Orleans Chapter,

No. 72. U 1 >. C , New Orleans, La., $5 ; Children of the Con-

federacy, Shreveport, La., $5.

Mrs. Thomas W. Kcitt, Director for South Carolina, $88.35.

Contributed by J. D. Kennedy Chapter, No. 308, U. D. C,

Camden, S. C, $26.30; Lancaster Chapter, No. 462, U. D. C,

Lancaster, S. C, $8.50; Drayton Rutherford Chapter, No. 152,

U. D. C. Newberry. S. C, $25; W. J. Gooding Chapter, No.

1226, U. D. C, Brunson, S. C, $14; Cheraw Chapter, No. 84,

U. D. C, Cheraw, S C. $5; sale of Mrs. Burton's charts,

$2.80; St. John's School, $4.15; Darlington County schools,

$2.60.

J. L. Edwards, Atlanta, Ga., through Col. F. G. Caffey, $5.

Total for month. $10535.

Balance on hand August r. 1913, $19,312.58.

To be accounted for, $19,477-93-

Balance on hand September 1, 1913, $19,477-93-

for Month Ending September 30, 1913.

Mi- Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas, $19.

Contributed by C. E. Roystcr Chapter, No. [35, U. D. C,

Fulton, Ark., $1 ; Hot Springs Chapter, No. 84, U. D. C, Hot

Springs, Ark., $10; R. G. Shaver Chapter, No. 099, U. D. C,

Black Rock, Ark.. $3; Mildred Lee Chapter, No. 98. U. D. C,

Fayetteville, Ark., $5.

Mis I. \V. Faison, Director for North Carolina, $84. Con-

tributed by Children's Chapter, Windsor, N. C. $2; Bell

Battery Chapter, No. 489, U. D. C, Edenton, N. C, $10; Ashe-

ville Chapter, No. 104, U. D. C. Asheville, N. C, $8; Winnie

Davis Chapter, No. 259, U. D. C, Pittsboro, N. C, $5; Ran-

dolph Chapter, No. 1031, U. D. C, Ashboro, N. C, $5;

eland Guards Chapter, No. 443. ''• D. C, Shelby, N. C.

$10; Newborn Chapter, No. 204, II. D. C, Newbern, N.

C, $5; King's Mountain Chapter, No. 1277, U. D. C, King's

tain, N. C, $9; J. R. Gordon Chapter, No. 211, U. D. C,

Winston, N. C. $25; Guilford Chapter, No. 301. r. D. C,

Green boro, N. (',, $5; Mrs. I. \V. Faison, in memory of Har-

\lli-n Lambeth, $5.

Han's Battery Chapter. No. 1431, Williston, S. C, $5.

Dick Dowling Chapter, No. 404, I'. D. C. Beaumont, Tex
,

$10.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, Director for Texas. $147.50. Contributed

by Fall County Chapter. No. 481, U. D. C, Marlin, Tex. $5:

Mrs. J. M Love, Marlin, lex., $5: R. F Lee Chaptei

1060, U. D. C, El Paso, Tex., $10; K. E. I-ee Chapter. No.

186, U. D. C, Houston, Tex., $100; Winnie Davis Chapter,

No. 1239. U. D. C., Memphis, Tex.. $2.50; B. E. Bee Chapter,

No 80. U. D. C. San Antonio, lex. $20; Lavinia P. Tallcy

Chapter. No. 229. U. D. C. Temple, Tex.. $5.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia. $1)0.50. Con-

tributed by Chesterfield Chapter, No. 851, U. D. C. Chester-

field C 11.. Va.. $25; Wytl Chapter, No. 13". U. D. C,

Wytheville, Va., $9; Virginia Division, U. D. C. (balance of

Washington pledge), $40; source not stated, $25.50.

Mrs. F. C. Burke, New York, N. Y.. $75-

Receipt^ foi month, $440.

Balance on hand September 1. 1913, $10,177.93.

To be accounted for, $19,917.93.

Balance on hand October 1. 1913, $19,917.93.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

WORK OF THE TEXAS DIVISION, U. D. C.

The Texas Division, U. D. C, won the "Banner of Merit"

for historical work awarded at the annual convention in Wash-

ington last year, and it was stated at the time that much credit

for the honor was to be attributed to the thorough and in-

spiring programs furnished by the State Historian. Mrs

Charles G. Barrett, of the J. B. Gordon Chapter, of Hunts-

ville.

A program just issued by the Texas Department of History

for August. September, and October of the present year is I

most instructive exponent of the methods and aims of these

earnest Students of history whose interest and patriotism have

so delightfully conceived it. The program begins with a study

of "Slavery Days," in which an interesting arrangement of

sketches, poems, songs, stories, and discussions bring back

a full flavor of the old-time days.

Then the program following this for the three months takes

up in turn the study of Reconstruction, of some of the history

makers of the South—John H. Reagan in particular, as belong-

ing to Texas—and, last of all, "Education in the South," both

past and present.

The entire outline of work shows sincerity and earnestness

nf aim and effort, and will not only keep alive a love for the

truth of history in its own section, but will inspire others to

the same love.

Where Gen. John Gregg Was Killed.—John F. Green, of

Hope, Ark., writes : "In the September number of the Veteran.

page 446, I read: 'Gregg, John, Texas, Brigadier General, at

Petei burg, \ a . 1864.' I served on the general staff, and took

to General Gregg the order to advance not over fifteen min-

utes before he was killed and I was painfully wounded. So

I know he was killed on the Charles City Road, below Rich-

mond, on November 7, 1864. R. H. Tuggle, of the 3d Arkan-

sas (Gregg's) Brigade, was there and remembers as I do."

Wants Information about James Adams.—S. N. Honea,

of Grandview, Tex., wants to establish the war record of

James Adams, who is supposed to have enlisted in Madison

County, Tcnn. His company and regiment are needed to com-

plete his record. His widow is old and needs a pension.
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HISTORIC STATEMENTS ABOUT SLAVERY.
[From address by Hon. H. A. London, Pittsboro, N. C]

Having left a sick bed to attend the reunion at Siler City,

N. C, Hon. H. A. London, of Pittsboro, in that State, made
an address to his comrades. He manifested great earnestness

in his theme. The address was taken down by a stenographer

for the local newspaper. Before discussing the heroic deeds

of Confederate soldiers, he denied with emphasis that slavery

was the cause of the war, saying:

"The Northern people boast, and have published it in their

histories, that our great struggle for Southern independence

was a slaveholders' rebellion. Never was a more arrant false-

hood spread upon the pages of history. I will prove that by

the authentic utterances and documents of their own people.

First, President Abraham Lincoln, in delivering his inaugural

address on March 4, 1801, distinctly declared as follows (and

for fear you might think 1 am misquoting him, I have written

it down and will not trust to memory, though I shall never

forget these words) in regard to slavery: '1 have no purpose,

d:rectly or indirectly, to interfere with the institution of slav-

ery in the States where it exists. I believe 1 have no lawful

right to do so, and I have no inclination to do so.' This was

the official utterance of Mr. Lincoln.

"When Congress met in extra session after the battle of

Manassas, in July, 1861, the following resolution was passed

by unanimous vote of both branches of Congress: 'Resolved,

That this war is not waged upon our part with any purpose

of overthrowing or interfering witli the rights or established

institutions of these States, hut to defend and maintain the

supremacy of the Constitution and to preserve the Union.'

That was the solemn declaration and resolution of the United

States Congress at the beginning of the war—that its onlj

purpose in prosecuting the war was for the supremacy of the

Constitution and to preserve the Union. So here we have the

solemn and deliberate declarations of both the Executive and

Legislative Departments of the United States government that

the war v\as nol for the purpose of emancipating the slaves.

"In August, 1861, General Fremont, a major general in the

army, with headquarters at Hilton Head, S. C, issued a

proclamation declaring free the slaves of all persons engaged

in the rebellion. As soon as Mr. Lincoln heard of that proc-

lamation he at once removed Fremont and declared Fremont's

proclamation null and void.

"Again, on May 9, 1862, Gen. David Hunter, of the Federal

army, with headquarters at Hilton Head. S. C, issued a

proclamation declaring free all the slaves in the States of

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. As soon .is

Mr. Lincoln heard of that proclamaton he issued his procla-

mation (May ii), 18O2L in which he declared Hunter's proc

tarnation null and void, and that no one had authority under

the government of the United States to declare any slaves

free. Does that look like Lincoln was waging the war in or-

der to liberate the slaves?

"What else? Lincoln declared in his second message to

Congress, in December, 1862, that 'the people of the South
are no more responsible for the introduction of slavery into

this country than are the people of the North.' And he might

have said. 'Not as much so," because Yankee New England
slave traders brought those savages from Africa to the South.

"Were you men lighting to keep the negro in slavery? Not
one in five of you ever owned or expected to own a negro.

Our great leader, the peerless Lee, was not fighting to keep

the negroes in slavery. On December 27, 1857. Colonel Lee
(then a colonel in the Federal army") wrote to his son, who

was afterwards a general in the Confederate army: 'There
are few, I believe, in this enlightened age who are not willing
to acknowledge that the institution of slavery is a moral and
political evil; greater to the white man than to the colored
race.'

"In the midst of the war General Lee sot free the slaves
that had been given his wile according to the will of her
father. Does that look like he was lighting to keep the ne-
gro in slavery?

"The Constitution of the United Stares, when it was first

made, permitted the introduction of slavery into the United
States and expressly declared that Congress should not have
the power to prohibit the importation of slaves into this coun-
try before the year 1808. Mark you now. there was the Con-
stitution of the United States declaring that Congress should
not prohibit the importation of slaves into this country before
the year 1808; and the Constitution of the Confederate States
—which is said to have been a slaveholders' rebellion—ex-
pressly declared and prohibited Congress from allowing slaves
to be imported into the South! These are the facts.

"Why. even President Lincoln, in his famous Emancipation
Proclamation issued January 1. 1863, did not attempl or pre-
tend to set free all the slaves in the South, but only those in
certain States and parts of States. That proclamation did not
affect Maryland, Kentucky. Tennessee, and certain counties
in Virginia and certain parishes in Louisiana. It expressly
stated that it was issued as a 'military necessity' and 'as

a lit and necessary war measure for suppressing the rebel-
lion.' So you see that Mr. Lincoln did not attempt to free
the slaves because of any love for them or because he
thought he had a right to do so. but only as a 'war measure'
.in.l a 'military necessity.' The slaves f the South were
legally set free by the votes of the Southern States ratifying

the Thirteenth Amendment to the Con. Hint,,,,,, which amend-
ment would not have been considered necessary if Lincoln had
already lawfully emancipated them

"

The Color Link in E ngland.

A London dispatch states that, though "the eolm line is not
often drawn in England," the Camberwell poor law guardians
have "declined to appoint a colored man as district medical
officer on the ground that the poor are very fastidious in such
matters." The guardian who led the opposition to the ap-
pointment is quoted as saving that the poor "would refuse to
he attended by a man of color."

Commenting on the foregoing, the Macon ( GaA Telegraph
stales: "The color line is not often drawn in England, for the
simple reason that there is rarely any occasion for such ac-
tion, the colored subjects of King George being located far

beyond the seas. There is no hesitation or question as to the
drawing of the line right and left, and continually in South
Africa, for example. The difference is that in England the

people are confronted only by a theory, while in South Africa
the whites arc face to face with conditions in the concrete that

are as changeless as the tides or the seasons."

Nicknames of the Southern States.—The list that fol-

lows was given by veterans of the Confederate army who
served in different commands : Alabama. Yellow Hammers;
Arkansas, Joshes; Florida, Sand Lappers, Gophers; Georgia,

Goober Grabbers; Kentucky, Corn Crackers, Horse Thieves;
Louisiana, Pelicans, Cane Biters: Mississippi. Mud Heads;
Missouri, Jakes; North Carolina, Tarheels; South Carolina,

Rice Birds, Sand Lappers ; Tennessee. Butternuts, Bacon
Thieves; Texas, Chugs. Yaps; Virginia, Mackeral Backs.
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TOE ' LAST ' ROLL-

man. and was heartily admired ami liked even by persons who
wire arrayed against him on public issues. Ik- was essentially

democratic, and was at home with all classes and conditions

of nun. and had acquaintance throughout Alabama."

*t*IAIAIAIAI*IAIAIAIA1AI*IAI*l*IAIAI*l«

The dead had rest [hi Move of Peace

Brooded o'er both with equal wings;

To both had come that great sun.

The last omnipotent release

n all the world's deliriou

—James R. Randall.

Francis 1 1 \w k^ < iov \n\

Capt. Francis H. Govan died August 5. [913, at his home,

ill Marianna, Vrk. He was born January 7, 1846, near Holly

Springs, Miss., of an honored South Carolina family, and was

a student at St. Thomas Hall, in that town, when as a mere

boy he enlisted in Company B, 17th Mississippi Infantry. In

that command he served until after the Seven Days' fighting

around Richmond. Then, transferred to Company F, 2d Ken-

tucky Cavalry, In- was with Morgan in the Ohio raid, escaping

capture. His uncle, Gen. Daniel C. Govan, commanding the

Arkansas Brigade in Cleburne's Division, summoned him just

after the Atlanta battles to serve as his aid. and in this duty

he was severely wounded at Franklin, November 30, 1864. He
reel sufficientl} to report and to surrender with his com-

mand at Greensboro, N. C.

When the war was over he faced ill fortune as bravely as

! faced the enemy in battle, and won an honored place

among his fellow citizens, who chose him for years as the

clerk of his county. Brave in war, loyal in civil life, a de-

husband and father, he lived and died as became a

gentleman of the old Southern type, gallant, honest, pure.

I A tribute by bis comrade. G. A. Williams, formerly A. A.

G., Govan's Brigade and President Association Army of Ten-

, Louisiana 1 livision.]

Joskpii F. Johnston.

1 hi Vugusl 8 Senator Joseph F. Johnston, of Alabama, died

in Wa 1 the evi oi a senatorial contest wdiose under-

taking emphasized the indomitable spirit of the man.

lohnston was born in North Carolina. He went

into tie Confederate service when a mere boy. He enlisted

private and was paroled as captain, \itet the war be

1 and a banker until he entered public life. He
was Slate Chairman in 1N74 during a crisis in Mahaina's State

lie was Governor of Alabama, and succeeded the late

Edmund W, PettUS to till out the term expiring in igo", and

was elected for the term, which would have expired in 1915.

["he Mobile Register in a recent editorial paid the fol-

discriminating tribute to Senator Johnston: "It must

be admitted thai his was no ordinary character. Johnston was
indomitable; defeated, not overcome; disappointed, not dis-

couraged; oppressed, resilient; reviled, bold of face and ready
in utterance. A strong sense of humor pervaded all his

thoughts, and hatred and animositj never for long had a place

in his heart Quite aside from his public life existed a long,

ml. an. 1 very happy domestic association. Senator John-
ston in the social sphere was a most cordial and entertaining

JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON.

The East Liverpool (Ohio) Tribune states editorially of the

late United States Senator Joseph F. Johnston : "His loss is

a serious one to the United States, for he had served upon

the Military Committee of the Senate until the rule of senior-

ity made him its Chairman. He brought to the important

position experience in the Confederate army, two terms as

Governor of his State, and was an earnest patriot. The state

merit may startle, but it is true that there is a finer quality of

patriotism in the States, one time in rebellion, than in any

other sectii hi if the country."

W. 1.. WlTTICH.

\it.r prolonged illness \V. L, Wittich, one of the best

known ( onfederate veterans of Florida, and for more than

half a century a prominent resident of Pensacola, died at his

home on the jSth of September. He was born in Madison.

Ga., in 1S47. and when but .1 boy enlisted in the Confederate

army, serving in Cobb's Legion until wounded. He was then

taken home, and after his recovery joined Company F. 56th

Alabama Regiment. After the war was over he located in

Greenville, Ala., where he was married in r868 to Miss Mary
Roberts, and then removed to I'ensaeola. where he continued

ill the grocer)' business until [878, when be engaged in timber

and lumber exporting. To him belongs the distinction of

sending out the fust steamship carrying limber and lumber

from the port of Pensacola, and he became one of the leading

exporters of the Gulf Coast. He also engaged in the manu-

facture of lumber, and erected many of the mills now in op-

eration in I'ensaeola.

Comrade Wittich was also a veteran of the war between

Turkey and Russia during 1878, having served three months

with the Russian army. He is survived by his wife, two sons,

and two daughters.
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Robert Cicero Norris.

Dr. Robert C. Norris departed this life on May 14, 1913. He
was a son of Col. William Hutchinson Norris, and was born

in Perry County, Ala., March 7, 1837. His boyhood days were

spent in Dallas County, Ala. From 1850 to 1856 he was a

student at Fulton Academy, one of the best educational in-

stitutions of the State. Having finished the course there,

he studied law under his father, though not intending to prac-

tice this profession; but he wished to inform himself concern-

ing the laws of his country. Later, however, he did join his

father in his law practice.

At the age of twenty he taught in a public school for a

year, and then he went to Brundidge, Ala., where he studied

medicine under Dr. J. H. Dewberry as preceptor. He matricu-

lated in the Mobile Medical College (now University of Ala-

bama). On January 28, 1861, his studies were interrupted

when he went with other volunteers under Capt. Theodore

O'Hara to Pensacola to seize the navy yards, which was ac-

complished. He then returned to his studies.

< In July 3, 1861, he enlisted in Company F. 15th Alabama

Regiment, and went to Fort Mitchell for organization, and

from there to Virginia, where his regiment served in Stone-

wall Jackson's brigade. He was engaged in all the campaigns

, of Stonewall Jackson except the last, in which the great gen-

eral lost Ins life. 11 is regiment was later assigned to a bri-

gade consisting of the 4th. 15th, 44th. 47th. and 48th Alabama

Regiments, under Gen. E. M. Law, Hood's Division. In [862

he was made sergeant major, serving in this capacity until

1864, and acted as adjutant much of the time. He was later

assigned to Company A, 60th Alabama Regiment, and pro-

moted to first lieutenant. In an engagement on Hatcher's Run

he was sent a prisoner to Washington and on to Fort Dela-

ware, where he was kept until June 17, 1865.

He arrived at his old home in Alabama on the 5th of July.

During the four years' service he was wounded ihree times.
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C. B. NORRIS WITH ROBERT C. NORRIS,

Col. W. C. Oates states in his book: "He was one of the

best soldiers of the regiment. He was made sergeant major,

and discharged the duties of that office splendidly. He was
always present for duty in all the battles,"

Comrade Norris often referred to his war experiences, of

which he never tired. He was most remarkably endowed with

ability to recall the names, even the nicknames, of his comrades.

He spoke often of the drummer boy Pat Brannon, telling many
laughable anecdotes concerning him. He was in many battles

and skirmishes, some of which were at Front Royal, Port

Republic, Harper's Ferry, Cross Keys, Cold Harbor. Malvern

Hill, Cedar Run, Second Manassas, Sharpsburg, Fredericks-

burg, Gettysburg, Chickamauga, Brown's Ferry, Wilderness,

Spottsylvania Courthouse, Second Cold Harbor, Petersburg,

Darbytown Road, and Williamsburg Road.

At the end of 1865 he went to Brazil and settled in Villa

Americana, State of Sao Paulo, being the first American to

settle in that section of the country. Afterwards a flourishing

American colony was established there. lie returned to the

United Slates in 1890 to finish his medical course. On his re-

lurn to Brazil lie was engaged in the practice of his profes-

sion during several years more in a charitable way than as a

means of living. He retired from active life in 191 1. He was

made a Mason in [858 in the Fulton Lodge. Dallas County.

of which his father at that time was Worshipful Master. In

Brazil he took an active part in organizing a lodge. A. Y. M.,

111 Santa Barbara, of which he was Senior Warden for two
<.

'
us. afterwards being elected to the position of Grand Mas

ter, which lie held until his death.

Comrade Norris's son, Charles B. Norris, would be pleased

to hear from any member of the 15th or 60th Alabama Regi-

ments who would kindly communicate anything concerning the

war career of his father at his address in Rua do Rosario No.

;,, Sao Paulo, Brazil. [Sketch by W. F. Pyles.]

Luther M. Howard.

Luther M- Howard was horn in Columbus. Miss., June 26,

[846; and 111 \piil. [863, at the age of siM nua n years, he en-

listed in the Confederate army as a member of Compam 1,

6th Mississippi Regiment, Col. Isham Harrison commanding.

Immediately afterwards he marched with the regiment to

Big Black River, where the command remained several

months. lie was then transferred at Okolona to Forrest's

troops, and to Rice's Batterj o) Artillery just before the

battle of Harrisburg. Shortly after this he was sent from

Jackson, run, to the Tennessee River to oppose the enemy's

gunboats. II,- served throughout the Tenne 1 npaign

with Hood's army, and at tin- end of the retreat was sent to

Fort Sidnej Johnston, at Mobile, and later to Meridian. Mi -

Returning to Columbus, Comrade Howard resumed his

occupation as a stonemason. In [878 he' was married to Mrs

Anna K. Oden, In 1S80 he removed to Florida, settling 011

a small lake in Sumter County. Losing his orange grove in

the freeze, he again resumed his trade. In 1S00 lie moved

to West Palm Beach to assist in building the Flagler resi

dence, remaining there sixteen months. He then went to

Miami, where he passed the remaining years of his life.

Comrade Howard became a member of Camp Tige Ander-

son. U. C. V., as soon as it was organized, and was greatly

esteemed. He bad been a member of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church since December, [878. He passed quietly

away on August 30, lou. and was buried in Confederate

gray, bis coffin draped with the flag he loved SO well. His

wife, a son, and a daughter survive him.
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Judge John H. Martin

Judge John H. Martin was born on April 10, 1S42. in De-

catur County, Ga. ; and died on September 14, 1913, in flaw-

lie, Ga. He left his studies at Oglethorpe University,

Ga.. in May, 1861, to aid in the ore of the Decatur

Guards, which became Company 1> of the 171I1 Georgia In-

fantry. He was elected orderly sergeant of the company, was

promoted on the 20th of January, 1863, to first lieutenant,

and in August, 1863, he was made captain of the company.

Judge Martin participated in all the battles in which bis

regiment v. !. except when absent because of wounds
or illness. In the des| les of battle he received

eleven wounds—three at Second M ne at Gettys

I Chickamauga, one at the Wilderness, and the otl

smaller engagements. Frequentlj in battle he sheathed his

SWOrd and grasped a rillr and the equipments of some dead

..1 wounded soldier, entered the tiring line, and served as a

private.

At Danville. \ 111 Martin commanded a provisional

compan) gathered from various commands and aided in re-

pelling Federal raider- who were trying to capture the Con-

federate Cabinet and the President. On April 14. 1865, he

was ordered by Gen. John C. Breckinridge, Secretary of War.

to report to Maj. Gen. A. R. Wright at Vugusta, Ga. 1I<

successfully worked 1 1 i —
.
way through Sherman's lines to Gen-

eral Wright at Augusta, and was then directed to report to

Col. William Barden at Albany, Ga. McCook's Federal bri-

gade took possession of Albany before Captain Martin could

reach there, so he returned home.

Of the many adventures in which Captain Martin partici-

ne deserves special mention. After a large force had

captured Fort Harrison, near the James, on September 29,

1864, they fiercely assaulted the intermediate line of in-

ments defended by about [,250 troops under General

- General Gregg sent Captain Martin down
line to see if any of the troops had been left in the

es they had vacated. Returning, a comrade, George

Medlock, of the 15th Georgia, hailed him and asked his help

in getting off thi - he was seriously wounded. While

atti mpting to aid him the advancing enemy made prisoners

of them both. Permission was given Captain Martin to take

bis wounded comrade to the shade of a tree- in front. While
at the tree Captain Martin asked Medlock if he could run,

saying he intended to try for his freedom. Medlock agreed
to try also, and they started on the run, but Medlock gave
out after four or five steps. Captain Martin then got him on

his back and made for the Confederate line. The enemy at

once opened fire. The bullets flew thick and fast around

. but they reached the Confederate line in safety.

After tin enemy had been repulsed in their assault on Fort

Gilmer, following thi capture of Port Harrison, there lay piles

of dead and wounded negroes in and before the trenches. A
white officer of one of the negro regiments was mortally

wounded and begged piteously for water. Captain Martin
heard the cry and went beyond the line to a well which was
exposed to the fire f>f the enemy and got water for the

wounded Federal officei The Yankees opened a severe fire

upon him, but he persisted until he had drawn the water and
fulfilled the scriptural injunction, "Give thine enemy drink."

With tin close of hostilities Captain Martin taught school

i" Dei tur County, Ga. In April, 1866, he moved to Texas,

where he remained until July, 1869, when he returned to

[ia. lie resumed bis former occupation and taught for

three years, then studied law and entered upon that profession

in llawkinsvillc. Ga., where he ever afterwards resided. He-

was a close student of the law, and soon won an enviable repu-

tation and a lucrative practice.

Captain Martin was first married to Miss S. F. Winn, of

Liberty County, Ga.. August i-. 1869. Four children were the

offspring of this union, but only one of them. Miss l.illie Mar-

HON. JOHN H. MARTIN.

tin, survives him. Mrs. Martin passed away in December,

1881. In January, 1863, he married Miss Ammitie S. Curry,

of Decatur County, Ga., who also survives him.

At the Athens State Reunion, U. C. V., Captain Martin was

elected Brigade Commander for his brigade, and in October,

1910, was unanimously chosen Division Commander for Geor-

gia at Columbus. He served two terms as Mayor of Haw
kinsville, and in 1905 was elected superior court judge of the

Oconee circuit, serving until January, 1913.

His remains rest beside his firstwife and children in beau-

tiful Orange Hill Cemetery, Hawkinsville, Ga.

[Sketch sent by Maj. George N. Saussy.]

Hon. David Devall.

Hon. David Devall, soldier, legislator, and planter, died at

his home, near Chamberlain, La., 01, August 22, 1913.

Captain Devall had an enviable war record. At the age of

ninteen he left his home, in the parish of West Baton Rogue,

enlisting as a private in the Delta Rifles, Company H. He
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served four years as a soldier of the Confederacy. After the

battle of Shiloh, the 4th Louisiana Regiment disbanded, having

served its allotted time, and young Devall was chosen unani-

mously as captain of the National Guards, an Irish company,

with which he served until his capture, in the battle of Nash-

ville, in December, 1864, after which he was held as a prisoner

of war at Johnson's Island until the end of the war. He was

a great favorite with his superiors and also the men of his

command, and as a valiant officer and soldier could always

be found at the front.

After the war Captain Devall returned home and engaged

in planting, which he made his life work and in which he

was eminently successful. He served his parish for many
years as a member of the police jury and as president of that

body, and also served two terms in the General Assembly of

his State. He was a charter member of his lodge, F. and A.

M., and was held in high esteem by all who knew him. llr

was married in 1886 to Miss Amelie L. Cobb, who died in

iqio. Eight children survive, equal in sons and daughters.

Mrs. Mattie Dortch Wood.

Mrs. Mattie Wood was born in Nashville July 22, (842;

and after a lingering illness passed quietly into the great In

yond January 20, 10,13. Nashville was always her home She
was a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. She

often stood and waved a small silk Confederate Hag. which

was made by her mother, to the soldiers who passed her home,
near the MurfreesborO Pike. This Hag she always kepi .is

,

treasured relic of war time During the great Reunion held

in Nashville she carried tins flag to the parade line and

waved it with tears streaming down her cheeks. She waved
it again later to the fast-fading ranks of those who wore the

gray. Her oldest brother, Jesse L. Dortch, was pilot on a

gunboat that shelled Xew Madrid, Mo
She was ardently devoted to the Confederacy and true to

(lie cause. It was her one desire that these principles be in

-tilled into her children. She was always pleased to talk to

them about the war. and with pride -lie often told of meet

ing and talking with General Forrest as he was on his way
to Murfreesboro.

WILLIAM 1: BAK1 R.

MATTIK WOOn AN!) GRANDCHILD.

With her mother and other ladies of the neighborhood she

often visited the hospitals in South Nashville, carrying to the

sick and wounded articles needed for their comfort.

She was devoted to the Veteran and its purposes.

William Batts Baker.

William B. Baker died at his home, in Bryan, Tex., on May
-3. I9'3- He was born on March 1. [837, in Covington, Ga.,

where he grew to manhood, and was married to Miss Rebecca

Eddleman in 1858, after which he removed to North Georgia,

settling near Cartersville.

In October, 1861, he enlisted in the 8th Georgia Battalion,

Gist's Brigade. C. S. A., served as first sergeant of Com-
pany A, and performed active service

during the four stormy years follow-

ing until captured, in July. 1X04. He
was sent as a prisoner to Camp
Chase. Ohio, where he was held

until the close of the war.

He returned to Cartersville after

the surrender, and moved to Texas
in 187.;. locating in Bryan, where he

had since resided. He was a charter

member of Camp I. B. 1

l 1
' V., and 1 loloi Si 1 gi

1 -"in tde Baker was a man of quiet, unassuming manners;
but his integrity begot love ind confidence that commanded
.11 tentii hi and respei t.

I. B Roden

On Sunday Vugust 17, 1913, J. B. Roden, .1 prominent
merchant of Waynesboro. Va., while returning from church,
was killed in a runaway accident, lie was seventy-eight years

Mr. Roden was horn in Dublin. Ireland, lie came
to Xew Orleans early in life, and was living there when the

War of the States began. He volunteered in Hays's Brigade,

and served throughout the war in Virginia, afterwards lo-

cating in Waynesbon
Comrade Roden's record as a soldier, as a citizen, and in

the Lamb's book of life is all that his loved ones and com-
rades could desire. Twice wounded in battle, for nearly fifty

1 prominent and beloved citizen of unimpeachable in-

tegrity, .1 tealous Christian, for many years the superintendent
of the Sabbath school of the Methodist Church, his example
has been helpful to all classes Modest, charitable, universally

esteemed, Ins loss is feh m this community. He leavi

daughter and two sons (all married") and several grandchil-

dren. \t the hour of his funeral all places ,,f business were
and the people generally paid tribute to this worthy

citizen and beloved comrade.

[Report by G. J. Pratt. V i. G., Virginia Grand Camp.]

W. A. Morgan.

On September 1, 11)1,5, at Pecan Gap, lr\„ occurred the

death of W. \ Morgan, at the age of seventj two years. He
enlisted iii the Confederate service as a member of Company
('. 24th Alabama Regiment, on November 8, [861. The com-
mand first did garrison duty at Fort Morgan, but was trans-

ferred to the Army of Tennessee. He served with his regi-

ment in its num. ions engagements—the battle of Murfrees-

boro, with Bragg on his Kentucky campaign, and at Chicka-

inauga. where he was wounded. He rejoined his command
at Dalton, and was in all the engagements from there to At-

lanta, then on to Franklin and Nashville, and followed the
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remnant of the army to North Carolina, surrendering with

General Johnston.

After the war Comrade Morgan married and moved to

Delta County, Tex., where by industry and integrity he ac-

quired a competence and esteem as a good citizen and a Chris-

tian. He is survived by five sons and one daughter.

Robert Hen ic>
- rHE Alabama.

On June j Robert Hem survivor of the Con-

federate warship Alabama, died in bis humble home at Nevada,

Tex. "Uncle Hob," as he was familiarly called, was a bachelor,

and for the last sixteen years had lived alone in a tiny house

in -Nevada. He was almost eighty years old, but to the last

of his long life he toiled and found peace in his frugality.

He painted his neighbors' houses, acted as night watchn

ion, picked cotton when I came, served as sex-

ton in the churches, and was the friend and helper of all tin-

village folk and th< adi ' the little children.

Comrade Scotl was born in Maryland in 1834 of Scotch

id went to sea at the age of thirteen to follow the

ambitions of his father, wl iptain of a vessel when he

lost bis life. He inured the Confederate service in t86i and

became a member of the crew of the Nashville. He made a

cruise to Southampton, England, then to Gibraltar, where the

condemned and thi crew discharged. He then

went to Liverpool to form one of the crew to man thi

warship which was called the Alabama. When the Alabama

was destroyed, near Cherbourg, he was picked up, along with

twenty others of the crew, by the Greyhound, a pleasure yacht,

and again made his way back into the Southern army, arriving

in North Carolina from England.

Uncle Bob was buried in the Odd Fellows' cemetery at

Nevada. The • ol thi villagi formed in long pro-

1 to carry flowers to his grave, and the outpouring of

bis friends and the generosity of their tributes made a demon-

stration of love and affection rarely given to one so Humble

and unostentatious.

E. S. Pratiier.

Died at the home of his brother, near Mount Vernon, Tex.,

on October 2, 1913, E. S. Prather, aged seventy-four years.

He was a member of Company E, 13th Georgia Infantry,

in 1866. Comrade Prather was a true Confederate soldier.

He was a member of Company E, 13th Georgia Infantry.

rved in the Virginia department of service and surren-

dered al Appomattox. In his death the veterans have lost a

valued member, the community a good citizen, and the Church

oted members. He was a true and exemplary

citizen, soldier, and a dutiful Christian. His desire was that

the Confederate veterans attend and assist in bis burial, and

his wish was duly complied with. He sleeps well.

[Sketch bj P. A. Blakey, as is also that of W. M. Hogsett.]

W. M. I [OCSETT.

W. M, Hogsett died at his home, near Saltillo, Tex., on

September 13. 1013. at the ripe old age of seventy-eight years.

He was born in Anderson County, Telin.. and with his

mother emigrated to Texas in 1851. His father, William

Hogsett. was a soldier in the Mexican War of 1846, and died

in New Orleans, His grandfather was once sheriff of Knox
County, Tenn., and executed the firsl two men hanged in that

county, both at one tunc

Comrade Hogsett enlisted in the Confederate service in

April, i86j, as a private in Company K. 10th Texas Infantry,

and served to the close of hostilities. He was in the battle

of Mansfield, La., and was severely wounded in t!

men! He was a member of Camp Ben McCulloch, U. C V.

A 1". Ja< kg

Adolphus Franklin Jackson, who died in a hospital in

Eureka Springs. Ark. August 10. 1912, was bom in Alabama

,t. and grew to manhood in De Soto Parish, La. \t

the outbreak of the war he

enlist.. 1 in Company 1'.

Henry Marshall Guards. and

served with distinction in the

19th Louisiana Regiment

throughout the entire war.

A history of thai regiment

would be a historj of nearly

every battle fought by the

Army of Tenn. see. \- a

regimental color bearer he

always in the forefront,

and was seriouslj wounded
s, \ , ral times. In the battle

before Atlanta, having been

shot through the body, he

A. F. JACK was left for dead. Here
home after the conflict a

seasoned veteran, though still not old enough to vote,

Since the war he had held various positions of trust with

marked fidelity and credit. II. was a member of the Meth-

odist Church and a man of large-hearted charities. His home
was at Mansfield, La.

I. Y. Willis.

I. V. Willis, son of W. F. Willis, was born near Fort Payne,

Ala.. May 3, 1845; and died at his home, in Valley Head, Ala.,

August 29, 1913. He was married to Miss Rhoda Ma
Dade County. Ga.. March 18, 1866. To them wi re b 111 eight

children, seven of whom, with his widow, are still living.

Young Willis went to Virginia with the first company that

was made up in his native county early in 1861, but was re

jceted on account of his age. He enlisted again in Company

C, 3d Confederate Regiment of Cavalry, in which he did

faithful service, serving later in Company 1 until the do

the war. He was a Hue anil valiant soldier, a quiet, indus-

trious, and good citizen, a devoted husband, a kind father,

and a devout Christian. He was a member of Camp Estes,

a subscriber to and an ardent friend of the Veteran, His

life and character are well worthy of emulation.

I Sketch by his friend. J. M. Price.]

Rev. Alfred Broadhurst.

Rev. Alfred Broadhurst, of Kansas City, Mo., died \ugust

^^, 1013. He was a retired minister of tin- Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, and was eighty-four years "Id. He

lift a wife, one daughter, and eight sons.

Mr. Broadhurst, who was a native of Kentucky, served

four years in the Confederate army in Missouri and Arkansas

under General Price. His wife remained in charge of their

farm during this period, supporting her little children, bearing

with fortitude the horrors of the Kansas raids upon the
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Missouri border, and was one of the few Southern women
not banished, though expecting this at any hour.

Of Mr. Broadhurst it might be said that he had foes in bat-

tle; he never had an enemy. The world is a little poorer that

this fine old Christian soldier has gone.

Mitchell F. Poling.

M. F. Poling, a gallant and true soldier of Company K, 13th

Virginia Infantry Regiment, and a member of Camp Hamp-
shire, U. C. V., of Romney, Va., died at his home on the 14th

of August, 1913, aged seventy-three years. His comrades,

standing around his open grave, dropped from reverent loving

hands upon that coffin sprigs of evergreen in token that his

memory would be kept green in the hearts of his comrades.

Winn .Mitchell Poling was called by his mother State to

rally to the defense of her honor, her rights, and her sacred

soil, he entered the army and pledged his life and his sacred

honor to her defense, and served faithfully four years in the

field and in prison. During those years he did his duty, as did

Robert E. Lee. For forty-eight years after the fierce conflict

of war was over he aspired on and on to noble service, faith

ful to duty as a citizen and a soldier of Christ,

J. C. Boyd.

J. C. Boyd, for many years Adjutant of Camp James Mc-
intosh, U. C. V.. of Lonoke. Ark., died in Little Rock on
June 28, 1913. He was born in South Carolina February 8,

1839; but in 1851 the family removed to Tennessee, where
our comrade was reared, married,

and enlisted in the Confederate

army, serving throughout the war
in Forrest's command as private and

orderly sergeant. lie was in the

battles of Harrisburg, Yazoo City,

and -1 v eral othei 3, and was wounded
twice

. Vftei the war he removed

to Arkansas and settled in what is

now Lonoke County, living in and

mar the towns of Cabot and Lo-

noke II. pi h til ed law and served

as justice of the peace and as s< in « 1]

directoi for more than twenty years.

lie was a prominent Mason anil

i 'Inn >li member. A short time be

fore his death he removed to Kittle

R01 It

Comrade Boyd wis married three

times—to Miss Minerva Jam I

ter in [858, to Miss Elizabeth J.

Scott, and to Mrs. Emma V. Alexander, who survives him

with four of fourteen children, ten of whom blessed tin firsl

two unions. He was laid In rest in his Confederate uniform.

according to his request, by his comrades and brothers of

the C. C. V. and A. F and \ M
[From tribute by Capt. George Sibley, Camp Commander

]

W. S. Ragan.

W. S. Ragan was born in Lincoln County. X. C, April 3.

1833; and died May 30. 1012, near Floyd, Tex., at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. R. A. Morris. He was buried at the

Hopewell Cemetery by his Masonic brethren

lie was a Confederate veteran, enlisting in the 23d Mis-

sissippi Infantry, Company F, and serving as lieutenant. He
was captured at Fort Donelson Fchruan n>. 1S02, spent about

1 1 1:0 \ a.

seven months in prison at Camp Chase and Johnson's Island,

and was exchanged at Vicksburg. He served continuously

under Johnston, Pemberton, and Hood, surrendered with

Johnston's army at Greensboro, N. C, and reached home in

June, 1865. He attended reunions as long as he was able.

Comrade Ragan left his old home, near Booneville, Miss.,

in 1872, and located in Cook County, Tex., the same year.

He was twice married, and had one child by his first mar-

riage and eleven by the second. He was a consistent Chris-

tian from early manhood : and when life drew to a close, like

a shock of grain ripened by years, he welcomed rather than

feared the change, and at the ripe old age of seventy-nine

- lie passed from the cares and turmoils of earth to the

blissful realm of a life eternal. [From a memoir.]

Prof. 11. A. S< on p

Prof II. \ Scomp died recentlj at his home, in Parkers

ville, Ky. For eighteen year'- he was professor of Greek at

Emorj College, Georgia. Professoi Si "inp was bom in Par-

kersville, Ky., December 20, 1843 Vfter his graduation at

Center College, Kentucky, he studied in Germany and in

Athens. Greece. I hiring recent years he had been engaged in

special work for the Smithsonian Institution, compiling a dic-

tionary of the Indian tongue. During his long service at

E'.morj College he impressed himself upon the pupils of the

college and .111 the people of the Stale. Mis book, "King Alco-

hol in the Realm of King Cotton," had a wide circulation

Professor Scomp, although burn in Kentucky, sprang from

the Effingham Countj Salzburg and some --even or

eight years ago printed in the Macon relegraph a history of

those people, running through several Sunday editions,

Judge R. Tylek Bennett.

[Sketch In John G. Young, Winston-Salem, X. C]
I he recent death of Judge R. I Bennett, ..i Wadesboro,

X. C, brings hack to mind s..m. stirring memories of the war.

I shall never forget him. It was under him as commander
of the brigade that my regiment, the .)th North Carolina,

was attach.. I. .in.
I

I heard the first Yankee bullets whiz by
my head. I was a boy in my teens, fresh from a military

school, and 1 freelj confess that I was badlj frightened and
wished that I was somewhere 1 I

1

\\ . were marching at .1 double-quick through a long lane

with rail fences on each side, attemptin nk two di-

visions ol the .iicim that were tiring on us from a large body
'' « 1- to our left; and the tiring bi I olonel

Bennett sprang upon the rail fence, fa. mg the enemy, .and

gave the command to change direction, hit wheel, double-

quick, march. We were marching 111 fours. We wheel.,] 1.,

the left, struck the fence with a vim. and it went down, and so

did w.. Colonel Bennett then gave the command to dress

on the center colors, and you could hear his clear voice from
one end to the other of the brigade.

We had a laid and meadow to et."-s lie fori reaching the

enemy, who were posted in the woods across this meadow;
and as we came in full \ iew of them we saw two lines of bat-

tle, the first line kneeling, the second standing, and every man
with his linger on his gun trigger ready to tire. It was grand
hut terrible looking to us. We had not fired a shot, and as

we leaped the ditch to ascend the hill every man fell flat on
In- stomach Vs we fell every Yankee sol, her pressed his

trigger, and then- was one long flash of Smoke and the terri-

ble missiles of death passed over our fallen bodies, and the

Strangest part of it was that not a man was struck. Im-
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mediately every man sprang to his feet and with deadly aim

we fired, and with a yell that only a Southern soldier knows

how to give we were on them. We shot down many, drove

the line half a mile, and captured nearly 2,000 of the enemy.

After the fight I asked Colonel Bennett who gave the order

to lie down as we crossed that ditch. I said no man heard any

order. He looked at me with a smile and said: "My son,

God Almighty gave that order."

In May. 1803, Maj Gen. R. 1 Rodes, commanding Hill's

Division, mentioned Colonel Bennett, with others, for

gallantry and efficiency."

General Kamseur t ilonel Bennett as "conspicuous

for his coolness under the hottest lire." Again, under date of

August 3, while in command of Early's Division, lie -

"In this extremity Colonel Bennett, 14th North Carolina, of-

fered to i.,ki Ins regiment from left to right, under a

tire, and drive back th< growing masses Of the enemy on mj

right. Tin ius offer was accepted as a for-

lorn hope. It was successfully executed. The enemy was

driven from my immi Onl and tin works were held.

For this all honor is Bennett and the officers and

nun of ins regiment"

el Bennett among the wounded

tysburg, July 3, and General Ramseur thanks him in

a report of that battle "for skill and gallantry displayed."

A. J. Griffith, who commanded the 14th North Caro-

lina, in reporting the eiu Sharpsburg, gives the

casualties in killed, wounded, and missing, as two hundred and

thirteen, "including Colonel Bennett, blown up by a shell,

I ocked."

I). II. Hill in his official report stated: "Colonel

1. 14th North Carolina, who had conducted himself

most nobly throughout, won my special admiration for the

heroism he exhibited at the moment of receiving what he

,1 mortal wound." (Series I.. Volume XIX.,

Part I., page 1027.)

R. T. Bennett died at Wadesboro, N. C. July 21, 1913.

He was born near there June 18, 1840, his forefathers on the

Bennett side having gone to Anson County from the eastern

shore of Maryland in 1 74'' II' studied law at Cumberland

University, Lebanon. Tenn., graduating there in [859.

In 1861 he volunteered as a private in the 141I1 North Caro-

lina Regiment A few months later he was made quarter-

master of the !< nd in 1862, when the regiment was

1, he was made captain. Later he was promoted to

I, and I lonel when twenty-two years old.

In the "Official Records" Colonel Bennett's name appears in

r n eight volumes, His regiment was assigned to Gen.

1, 1 \,„ln on's brigade, Jackson's Corps, and participated

,,, all of the battles in which bis brigade was engaged. At

Sharpsburg, while holding the Bl ly Lane. General Ander-

son was mortally wounded and Colonel Bennett assumed

command of the brigade. He a short time afterwards was

led Gen. 1 >. II. Hill in bis official report speaks of

him in this action in the highest terms. Gen. Stephen D.

Ramseui was put in command of this brigade, and at Get-

tysburg, where Colonel Bennett was again wounded, General

Ramseur complimented him highly.

While at home on a furlough from his wounds he was mar-

ried to Miss Kate Shepherd in August. [863, and is survived

by his widow and three married daughters. Mrs. Eugene Lit-

tle, Mr\ John Leak, and Mrs. John T. Bennett. He was back

with his command in the fall of 1863, and participated in the

battle of Mine Run and the next spring in the Wild.

Campaign, being wounded for the third time at Spottsylvaniaj

In that battle he volunteered to take his regiment into the

Bloody Angle, which offer was accepted by General Ramseur,

as he says in his official reports. "As a forlorn hope, and which

helped to turn the tide of the battle in our favor"

JUDGE R. T. BENNETT.

Later in the year His command was with Jubal \. I arly in

the Valley campaign, lighting the battle of Monocacy OQ

Jul) ') and a few days later reaching the outskirts of Wash-

ington, the nearest to Washington that the Confederate-.

reached during the war. < >n September 9, in the battle of

Winchester, he was captured and sent to prison at Fort IVla-

ware. lie was paroled from there late in February, [865, and

while at home waiting for exchange came the 1

Appomattox.

In peace ( olonel Bennett was as great as in war. He was

one of the most polished scholars in the Carolinas and a law-

ycr by profession. In [875 he helped to regain his native

State from negro rule, and at the- Constitutional Convention

of that >ear was chairman of the Judiciary Committee, and

soon after was elected judge of the superior court. In [88a

he was elected Congressman at large from North Carolina,

and was on the Judiciary Committee, the chairman being th<

famous lawyer, John Randolph ["ucker, who said "Colonel

Bennett's legal knowledge was superior to any other member

of the committee." After serving two terms in Congress, he

was offered the nomination for Governor of North Carolina.

but declined on account of ill health and retired to his home.

in Wadesboro, devoting the last years of his life to writingi

his articles, especially obituaries, being widely quoted.

[Last Roll records have so increased that page are held

over. Contributors will please condense what the) sen,] as

much as practicable.
I
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INQUIRIES ABOUT VETERANS AND WIDOWS.

J. R. llayncs, of Camden, Ark., desires to hear from some

comrade of his father, Robert Bell Haynes, who went from

Denton, Tex., and served under Gen. R. M. Gamo. He was

also in Morgan's raid, serving in the 3d Kentucky Regiment.

Mrs. Maggie J. Ray, of Salem, Ark., the widow of Dr. G.

W. Ray, who served with a Tennessee regiment, C. S. A.,

organized at Nashville, desires the number of his regiment or

testimony of any veterans who knew him to aid her in pro-

curing a pension.

Some Veteran readers inquire for the author "i an article

in the March issue, "'Skinning a Hog with a Pair of Scissors."'

His name has been lost sight of. John C. Baird, of Homer,

La., thinks it must he John Frasier, a comrade of whom he

has not heard since the surrender.

A. T. Couch, of Temple, Tex., desires t.> hear from anj

who knew him in the Confederate army. He served m 1 "in

pany C, 5th Alabama Cavalry, under Gen. 1'. D. Roddey. His

captain was Sam Brown, and his colonel was Josiah 1'aloi

son. Me seeks credentials that he may secure a pension.

J. W. I.okcy, of Byars, < :kl;i.. writes: "I am well pleased

with the Veteran and only regret that 1 waited so long he

fore I subscribed. I feel like 1 have l"st much in not having

subscribed fur it sooner. 1 enlist, d in Max. [861, at the age

of fifteen years. I was sent to Richmond. I served through

out the war in Virginia and surrendered at Appomattox as <

member of Company B, 20th Georgia Regiment, Benning's

Brigade. 1 should he glad to hear from any comrade."

Maj. John W. Tench, ot Gainesville, Ida., ask- tli.o am
of the following, who are now living, will kindly write to him,

as he is interested in getting the record of a member of these

commands: 13th Texas Infantry, Joseph Bates, Colonel; Henn
P. Cayce, Major and Lieutenant Colonel: Lee C. Rountree

and Robert L. I'ord. Majors; John II. Robinson, Adjutant;

William McMaster, Quartermaster. 13th Texas Cavalry,

John II. Burnett, Colonel; Anderson W. Crawford, Lieu-

tenant and Colonel; Charles R. Reaty. Major and Lieutenant

Colonel; Elias T. Scale. Major; A. T. Monroe and Riley J

Blair, Quartermasters; John M. Milliard. J. G Wootters,

Janus R. Burnett, and J. Rat Henry, Adjutants. Any mem
heis of these commands who remember Dr. Willi mi C Wal-

lac, of Lexington. Ky., will kindly write t" Major I euch.

Pension Wanted for Capt. W. V Orr.

Somebody is interested in securing a pension tor (.apt. \\ .

A. Ott. The name and address are misplaced I lien should

be no question about gi\ing Capt. W. A. Ott a pension, as In-

ks mentioned in the "War Records" as follows "1 ieut. R II

Keehle. of the 23d Tennessee, in reporting the battle of Pel r\

ville, Kj . stales: Ml was during this lire thai ('apt W. V

ott fell mortallj wounded.'" 1 See Volume XVI., Pan I.

page 1 13). ) In the ridl of honor officers in the bailie of

Chickamauga is recorded the name of Capt. William A Ott

(See 'War Records," Volume XXX.. Part 11.. page 5,41.1

Inquiry iboui Seventh Kansas Cavalri

John A. Powlkcs. of Schulenburg, lex. writes:

"I should like to hear from any of the 7th Kansas Cavalry.

The Leonidas Willis Texas Battalion fought them at Harris

burg. Miss, .-iii.l 'they wore steel breastplates, covering the

whole body." Ml rode leg baj leases, with red blankets tied

behind their saddles. We tired a volley into them, hut got

only one, and he was hit in the thigh, which was broken close

to the hip. I should like to hear from any of the survivors.

1 was a witness to what 1 have written.

"In the list of Confederate generals killed in battle, as pub-

lished in the Veteran for September, 1 do not find the name

of General Bowen, who was killed near Port Gibson, Miss.,

when Grant landed on the east side and fought the battle of

Baker's Creek and invested Vicksburg."

Data Concerning M L Bonham, of Louisiana, Wanted.

Milledge 1. Bonham, Jr., now in the Departments of His-

tory and Political Science. Louisiana State University, Baton

Rouge, La., is collecting data for the biography of his grand-

Father, Milledge lake Bonham, who was United States Con-

gressman, Confederate Congressman. War Governor of South

Carolina, and brigadier general in the Confederate .trim He

requests that readers of the Veteran who have any personal

recollections of his grandfather or any documents concern-

ing him kindly communicate with him. He will he grateful

for any assistance in this work.

Answer 10 Inquir\ vboi i Gen James Deshler.

Capt W. W. C ones, of Memphis, Penn.: "In the Octobei

Veteran there is an inquiry from Germantown, Pa., about

Brig Gen James Deshler, of the ( onfederate army, killed at

Chickamauga. General Deshler was born in Alabama, from

which State he entered West Point, and was au officer of the

United States army when the State seceded. Mis biographj

1- found briefly m Volume VII. of the 'Confederate Military

History,' in which it is stated that his father went to Ala-

bama from Pennsylvania in 1825."

I In eleven volumes of "War Records" there are mam
erences to General Deshler's careei as a Confederate

Illustrative of General Deshler, who began bis Confederate

service as lieutenant colonel of the I2th Georgia Regiment,

Series I. Volume V., states.
•' * and badlj wounding

that most efficient, indefatigable, and brave officer. Captain

Deshler. who, though -hot down, utterlj refused to be scut

from the field until the cncim was repulsed," and that was

di -in « nli great loss to the enemj .

|

P \i k \ 1 m 1.1 rs 01 Veteran Five Cents Each.

["hrough twentj one years of its publication there an

man} spue copies, and where thc\ can be supplied without

breaking volumes extra numbers will be supplied at five cents

each. In mam instances these back issues must be desired.

\iin Veteran Needs \ Pension.—The friends of John

Zachariah Hudges, an old and feeble veteran and one some-

what impaired in memory, are seeking information that will

get him a pension. Hudges enlisted at a camp between lie

catur and Atlanta. lie thinks that his colonel's name was

Roh Henderson, and that there was an officer in the com-

mand named llulscy or llalscy. lie was taken ill, and while

la was in the hospital his regiment a foot regiment— left

him. and he afterwards served with either Morgan or

Cheatham. His company was not mustered out at the close

.1 the war. hut was merely disbanded. If the name of the

command in this camp between Dei ttur and Atlanta could

iiiol. or if some comrade in this command could recall

Hudges and his enlistment, it would aid greatly in getting him

the help he so much needs. \ddress Mrs. Elvira Miller

Slaughter. Western Boulevard, Louisville, Ky.
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VALUABLE WORKS 0.\ I ERATE HISTORY.

[Postage will be prepaid on all ;ii the prices named.]

and Fall op iiik Confedei % mini. Presi-

dent Divi-'s contribution to Confederate history and a mas-

terpiece in literature. New edition, bound ii \~ 50.

R I
, Lei ind iiii Soi wei vo By Henry A.

White. The .uiili'T
j data tor this volume from the

urces, and . tint thai is vi\ id

and new in form Cloth, $.?.

]<}• III I I. llo\> \\|.

piled ;iinl written by his son, Capt. R.

of letti his family which illustrates the domestic

side of Genera r. with comments by Captain

which add much to th< value of the I k. Cloth, .v

1-irt \xd I . K. E, l.i i . By J. William ]

Minli material is given in this volume thai has

published i Isew j ,18.

Lifi ..I Roberi Edward Lee, By Henry E. Shepherd, M.A..

1 L.D. ii ng and close study of Lee, his life, liis

enius, and his character, Dr. Shep
herd, who rablj in the Confederate
army, has \\ rittiti this li ,: General. Many il-

$2.17.

wall Jackson. Bj Col: G. I'. R. Henderson,

CB. The besl biography oi Jackson that has ever been writ-

nd presenting clearly the science of military strategy so

ved. ["wo volumes, cloth, $4.

HDER Marsi Robert. By Mai. Roberi Stiles,

formerly major of artillery in the Vrmy of Northern Vir-

ginia. Price, $-'.14.

Johnston's Narrative. Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's historj

' and a masterly vindication of his plans. In

half ii ,.j.s; sheep, $2.75; postpaid half price and in

pi rs

Remi of 1 he Civil War. Bj Gen. John B. Gor-
don. A most interesting personal narrative by this dashing,

al. In cloth, $1.50 and $3 editions; in half

moroi 1 ial 1 dition, $4.

Two Wars: An Ai raphy. By fun. S. G. French,
of Florida. A handsome volume <>f four hundred pagi -

charmingly written, giving account of his serv-
ice in tli.' Mexican and Civil Wars. Cloth-bound, $2.

I " 1 "' Gi % \. B Form r. Bj Dr. John Allan Wyetl
'I his book is standard authority on the "Wizard of the Sad-
dle." Cloth, $4, with a year's subscription to the Veteran.
Memoirs 01 Hon. John II Reagan, Postmaster General of

thi Co federati government. \ notable volume. Price, $3.24.

Hood's Texas Brigade By J. B. Polley. II 1's Texas
is always fortunate. Ii always "happened" to be

in the right spot, at the right time, in right trim, and in the

right spirit. The brigade served continuously from Sep-
tember, 1861, to April 9, [865, and was in all the great battles

\rmy of Northern Virginia except Chancellorsville.

' $3-75.

Gi Joseph Wheeler vnd the Army of Tennessee By
John Withcrspoon DuBose, From personal acquaintance of
over forty years and correspondence to the time of General
Wheeler's last illness, the author is one who ran speak with
certitudi oi 1!-' General and his military career. Cloth, $3.20.

urne and Mis Command. By Capt. Irving A. Buck
What Patrick Cleburne was and what he did are told plainly

1 'hi l k. The author was Chi,nine's adjutant general,

d. Illustrated. Price, $3.20.

Ht> - hern Monuments. By Mrs. 1: \. c. Emer-
son. A history of the monuments that have been erected to

the heroes of the Confederacy "Love's tribute to our gal-

lant had." Bound in buckram. Price, $5.30.

Morgan's Cavalry. By Gen. Basil Duke. The history of

remarkable commander, the dashing John M
by his successor. Cloth, $j.

Picketi and His Men. By Mrs. |. : ,Sdle Corbell Pickett

A new edition of this charmingly written history of tl

lant commander and the men who sealed the hcigl

i> sburg. 1'ri.

SeRVICI \nu\r. By Admiral Raphael SemmeS. A new
edition of this standard work on the 0|

federate navy and a history of the cruiser Alabama. Cloth, $4
I v,o Yi

: \i vbama. By Lieut. Arthur Sinclair.

npanion 1 k to that by Admiral Semmes by one who
undei him during the wonderful career of the Al.-i-

bama. Pri< 1 1 1 dui ed to 3

Priso 1 .1 (son Davis. By 1 »r. John .1 Craven^

chief medical officer at Fortress Monroe ,,i the time of Mr.

Davis's imprisonment, and whose friendly attitude toward
the distinguished prisoner led 1., his removal. Price, St. 50.

I in [mmortai Sin Hundred. By Mai. J. Ogden Murray.

"A story of heroic suffering and strength of character."

Price, $1.50.

Southern Poets Father Ryan's Poems, cloth. •

Poems ,,1" Sidney Lanier, edited by his wife. $2 Poen

Henry ["imrod, memorial edition. $1.50. I'oems by Henry

Lynden flash, ft Poems by Francis O. Ticknor, $2.15.

War Songs and Poems 11 Confederacy. Compiled by

Dr. M. B. Wharton. Cloth, $2.

Ei hoes from Dixie. \ collection of songs so popular dur-

ing the war. both words and music. Compiled by the leadet

'

1" U. C. V. Choir. No. 1. and containing General Stuart's

famous song on "Jine the Cavalry." Paper cover, 50 cents

Some • loor B ss \ 1 1 1 \t 1 Price

Remnants of editions that we offer at very low prii • S

Confederate Military History (twelve volumes, cloth. $48,

and half morocco. Isnn) will he sent for half these prices

Titi-: Scout. By Judge C. W. Tyler. What is left of the

first edition of Judge Tyler's interesting story of Sam Davis

can now he got tin at 60 cents per copy. Bound in cloth.

Camp Chase. Col. W. II. Knauss's history of Camp Chase

during and since the war. with list of Confederates buried

there. Cloth. Illustrated Reduced to $1.20, postpaid.

Tin-'. Uncivil War to Date. The collection of Bill Vrp's

letters, whose homely philosophy once gave pleasure to a

large circle of readers. In good cloth binding, 60 cents.

Memoirs of Bishop Quintard, the beloved chaplain of the

Army of Tennessee. Paper cover, 30 cents, postpaid.

Love Som.s and Bugli ('mis. By Mrs. Virginia Fra ej

Boyle. A few copies of the attractive edition of Mrs. Boyle's

poems are offered at 50 cents, postpaid.

Amerii \N Eloqi ence, !». magnificent volumes by Frank

Moon Reduced from $5 lo $2-50.

Life of John Rani 'H, of Roanoke Price, so cents.

The Civil War, By Mrs. Ann E. Snyder. Price 50 cents

Some of Christian Reid's novels: "Hearts and I lands,"

"After Many Days," "Land of the Sky." Paper-bound. Price.

10 cents.

Any Confederate hooks furnished at publisher's prices,

for every $10 worth of the foregoing a free subscription to

the Veteran until January, 1015. will he given
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REUNION OF THE ORPHAX BRIGADE.
At the annual reunion of the Orphan Brigade, he-Id this

year on September 19 at the Soldiers' Home in Pewee Val-

ley, Ky., for the first time in the history of any Confederate

Organization in Kentucky, and probably in the whole United

States, a Union veteran of the war—an officer at the battle

of Gettysburg who perhaps more than most men was re-

sponsible for the defeat of the gray at that conflict—was

elected an honorary member. Col. Andrew Cowan, of Louis-

ville, was thus honored. The selection was unanimous. In

a spirit of magnanimity for their former foe, and in gratitude

for his many kindnesses to the "buys in gray," Colonel Cowan
was elected by the veterans on motion of Col. Thomas D.

Osborne, who is secretary of the brigade.

The meeting was held on the fiftieth anniversary of the bat-

tle of Chickamauga, where the members of this command had

served with gallantry, The annual meeting of the Kentucky

Division, at which Gen. William B. Haldeman was unani

(nousl) reelected Commander, followed tin- Orphan Brigade

meeting. General Haldeman made an address in honor of

the occasion, in which he paid a stirring tribute to the mem
bers of his old command, lie said in part: "What a gloriou

historj is that of the men of this brigade, whose banners.

when not waving triumphantly in victory, were ever borne

bravely and defiantly even in defeat! At Shiloh, Vicksburg,

Baton Rouge, llartsvillc. Murfreesboro, Jackson, Chicka

manga. Missionary Ridge, Rockj Face Gap. Resaca, Pine

Mountain. Kennesaw Mountain. Peach Tree, Intrenchment and

I'lov Cieeks, Jonesboro, and in the mounted engagements dm
ing the last months of the war in Georgia and South Carolina,

this brigade shared in their perils and their honors. Tn all

of these engagements your valor was displayed, anil the num-
ber id your dead and wounded attested the fact iliat when
the bullets flew thickest and the light waged lien est tin placi

of danger as well as honoi was the place of this brigade \

brief retrospect of your font years of service will attest tin

fact of the unprecedented per cent of fatalities in battle that

attended youi conflicts and will bring fresh to your remem-
brance the lengthy list of your many comrades, officers, and en

listed men who fell 111 these battles, LrcipiciilK so great were

the casualties that lieutenants and captains were in command
ot youi regiments, and majors, lieutenant colonels, and col-

onels were in command of this brigade I be list of ids,

who commanded at various tunes the Orphan Brigade is a

length] and honorable one. Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner,
most simultaneously with his designation to command the

brigade, « is assigned to the command of all the troops at

wling Green. Gen. John C Breckinridge was really the

first regularly assigned commander of the brigade. \s your

mmanders you had den. Roger W. Hanson, Gen. Marcus

J Wright, Gen, Ben Hardin Helm (who fell at Chickam
iftj years ago to morrow 1, Col. Robert TV Trabue, Gen. Wil-

iam Preston, Col. Thomas II. Hunt, and then our beloved

(lid Joe' Joseph II. Lewis. We ale gathered in annual re-

union on the anniversary of one of the hi k days that

marked the battle of Chickamauga. September 10. Tn that

battle, besides General Helm, those beloved men. Col, James

W. Hewitt. Mai. Rice E. Graves, (apt. Pete Daniel, of the

Qth. and Captains Madeira. Rogers, and Dedman. of the Jil.

Were killed and Colonels Nuchols, of the |tb, and Caldwell,

of the 9th, wire severely wounded, (tn September 10. 1863,

the Orphan Brigade, including Cobb's Battery, mustered 1,003

strong, anil in the billies of the loth and 20th it left upon

thai in Id (..? killed and |oN wounded."

Ill closing his address the speaker quoted the historian.

Ed Porter Thompson, in his story of this famous command:
" 'It should be recorded, too. that the Orphan Brigade

represented Kentucky as a whole and not any particular sec-

tion of it nor any particular class of its citizens. They came

together from eighty-three counties, from homes dotting the

State from the lay Sandy to the Mississippi; from Ohio to

the Tennessee line: from the mountains, the blue-grass regions,

and the western plains; from city and hamlet and country

pines: from factories and mines and farms: from schools.

commercial houses, and the offices of professional men.'

"After a review at Dalton, January 30, [864, General Hind-

man, then commanding Hardee's Corps, issued a compli-

ry order, in which be said: 'It 1- announced with

fication that tin commanding general was much pleased with

the appearance ami bearing of the troops of this corps on

review to-day. Without detracting from the praise due to

all, the in. Mia general deems it just to mention the Kentucky

brigade as especiallj entitled to commendation fot soldierlj

1 idiness of marching, and an almost p

1 1 111.1.
j in 1 1 ery detail.'

"Gen. Joseph E. Johnston once told a prominent Confed-

erate officer that there « is 'no bettei infantr] in the world

ib in the Kentuckj brigade.' In the winter of 1863-64, when

General Breckinridge was or.hud to Virginia, he applied to

1 Johnston for permission to carry the brigade with

lim. under promise from President Davis that a brie.

Other troops should be furnished as an equh ilent. Johi

replied '
I he President has no ,. pin. dent for it. It is the

lust brigade in the ( !onf< del ate 11 my.'

"Judge Emorj Speei. the eminent Georgia statesman and

writing to Capt. T. T. Gaines, in whose company he

served foi sometime, says I am glad to testify that our old

general. Joseph E. Johnston, told me when we were Con

inn together that the Orphan Brigade was the finest

bodj of nun and soldiers be ever saw in anj trmy anywhere.'

"Different accounts have been given as to how the com-

mand acquired the designation of 'Orphan Brigade.' Its atti

tude toward us native State, expatriated b; reason ol id

cation with a cause which Kentucky had not formally ap-

plet) isolation from its people, its having

time and again deprived of its commander by transfer to

other scrvie, ot death in battle tins,, all and singular, may
have suggested the name, which soon fixed itself in the popu

lar mind, and his come to he the real one In which it will be

known in history."

I lie speaker i'ln-al with John X. Edward's tribute to the

women of the South: "'I* women of the South, your love

and purity and faith and hope and courage were without

limit and worthy of eternal blessings!'"

OVER $100 1 ROM I I V is 1 OR SHIU >II

Report of Mrs. Y\i ('. Giles, Si mi Chairman.

Since my last report of December, 101 1. the following dona-

tions have been sent in: Camp Buchel Chapter, Fredericks

burg. $5; Martha Stout Chapter. Cisco. $5; Winnie Davis

Chapter. Memphis. Tex., $3.50; Lamar Chapter, Paris, Tex..

$5; R. E. T.ee Chapter, Houston. $.sO ; Wane Jefferson Davis

Chapter. Galveston, $10: El Paso Chapter. $.'.50: Mrs M. I'.

1 1 ri.s. personal contribution, $1; Ubert Sidnej Johnston

Chapter, free will offering, $455; Mildred Lee Chapter, Lam
pasas, St; ('apt. 1". S. Rug.lv Chapter, Daj City. $.? ; Mrs.

Dona W. Boone, Junction. Tex.. $5: L. S. Ross Chapter,

Bryan. Si : \lhert Sidney Johnston Chapter, Austin. $10.
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ntinued from p;

wENi by Rev. James II. McNeilly, D.D., of Nashville.

One of the Nashville papers, commenting on the great peace

memorial assembly of Federal and Confederate veterans on

the historic field of Gettysburg, stated that probably a ma-
jority of the Southern ; w recognize the folly of

••II. If this means that Confederate participation in

that celebration was an acknowledgment thai the South was

foolish and therefore wrong in withdrawing from a Union in

which her dean were violated, then I am sure thai

not a corporal's guard of Confederates would have attended.

And I tru>t that I di sstate the spirit of our dear old

Southland when I say that she would scornfully repudiate

any So ildier nr citizen who would make such a con-

in. The dutj of resistance to oppression and dishonor

trained by considerations of success or failure,

An editorial ill tile VETERAN for October, [913, page 47-'.

expresses, I believe, the sentiment of the Confederate vet-

erans and of the daughters and the sons of the Confederacy,

oncede the honesty and patriotism of those who foughl

to preserve the Union and against the right of secession. We
sincerely accept the result of the war. and we honor and

love the Stars and Stripes as the flag of our own country.

When it was named "Old Glory," the South had done more
to win that name for it than any other section of our coun-

try. \\ i cordiall] meet and reciprocate every overture for

friendship that comes from the patriot soldiers of the North,

and we heartil] pledge our best efforts for the welfare of our

common country. But we must not be expected to let the

gush of present sentiment drown the memory of our cause or

the reasons for our contest. We still believe that our cause

thai we were justified in defending it to the last

lity, and that the victory of the Federal government was
the triumph of might over right. To us the Stars ami Bars

will ever he cherished ill memory as the flag that our armies

followed iii defense of constitutional liberty and the right

lf-gi >v ernment.

We give those who defended the Union credit for sincere

patriotism; hut when they had gained the victory and the

Union was triumphant, these patriots left us for years the

victims of the most brutal, conscienceless despotism that ever
lool.il it over a brave, honorable, upright people. This hand
of plunderers under the name of Reconstruction completed

itruction wrought by the desolating march of the Fed

1 mil through the South.

Our meetings with the veteran soldiers of the North in

friendl) fellowship an- recognition of the honesty and patri-

otism of both -ides in the war and a pledge of cooperation in

the interests of our common country. Hut they must never he

taken as a confession of folly or wrong on our part in de-

fending our cause. Nor must these meetings he interpreted
1 condoning the barbarities of burning and butchery with

which the war was conducted against our people. We are

not to mak< tie si gatherings occasions for recrimination and
recalling the hitter feelings of the war. Hut neither are we

held as apologizing for our resistance to injustice and
oppression.

A postal card from W. C. Powell, of Kami. Tex.. saj s : "I

want to thank you for tin- sentiments in the October VETERAN,
(72. It is exactly my line of thought and .'.id my heart

I
I

'

: lopi this though! is general throughout the South.

ind I think it is. Gettysburg 'gathering' was .all right, hut

'reunion' never. Yours in the faith."

P. \. Blakey, Mount Vernon, Tex.: "Your article on 'The
South and Veterans 0,1 Both Sides.' in the October Veterah,
deeply impresses me. and I indorse it cordially. Ever since

the announcement of the Gettysburg reunion, and especially

the peace monument advocacy I have suspected there would
he an effort to stifle the Confederate side as to history, pa-
triotism, and constitutional and States rights. In behalf of the

di a i
who gave up their lives on tile altar of their coun-

try let us never concede these precious things under any cir-

cumstances."

Mrs. M. T. Armstrong, of Chattanooga. Tenn.. writ.

want to congratulate .and thank you for your editorial in the

October Veteran, page 172 It has the right ring. 1 had a

good opportunity while the G. A. R. Encampment was here

to make observations, and you make no mistake in voiir

comment. Your views in your reference to the nam

Glory' aia line. 1 never did like that name. The 'Patriotic In-

structors' while here made themselves conspicuous in com-

menting about the flag."

Mrs. W. I'. Lamar, President of the Georgia Division. 1'.

D. C, at its recent convention, severely condemned Walter H.

Page, holding the exalted position of Minister to England

for his unworthy references to the South in a book of which

he is the reputed author. President Wilson evidently made

a mistake in the Page appointment, and his friends arc gen-

erous enough to assume that he regrets it. Some ills must

he borne, and in this case it may be better to submit; but this

condemnation of outrages in the hook is a credit to Mrs.

Lamar. Xeale's Magazine exposed the shameful record by

extensive quotations and comments.

Illustration of the sentiment of our people in regard to tie-

flag is given in a report of the reunion at Sparta. Tenn., <M

October 16. The people of that county are ardently South-

ern. At the reunion referred to there were several thousand

people, veterans on foot and on horseback, with a line of beau-

tiful young girls on horses, each one with a flag. The sin ei

decorations were elaborate with bunting and flags, and all

the dags in sight, except one Confederate battle flag and one

beautiful silk Southern banner used in the parade, were the

Stars and Stripes. No comment was heard, and the writer

does not know of a Union veteran in the town. Away with

the ado about "the Rebel flag"!

Si ins Information of Mat. George W. C.vklton.

Mrs. Harry llillard. Hon [63, Caruthersville, Mo, seeks

information regarding her grandfather in the Confederate

service. Major Carlton (he may not have held the rank of

major) was an active, intelligent man and kept a diarv

throughout the war. Mr. A. I''. Kilpatrick, on going to Mem
phis ten years ago. requested permission to take the diary and

show it to General Gordon and afterwards wrote the family

that he "left it on a street car." It was written on papa

with Masonic emblems. Major or Mr. Carlton had many

friends in the vicinity of Forsyth, Ga„ and elsewhere, as he

was a most agreeable, popular gentleman. Any one who re-

members him will do a great favor by writing to Mrs. Millard.

Mrs. J. M. Heard. 1418 Parkerson Place. New Orleans, seeks

information about her husband's service. She writes that he

enlisted on March 10. 1864, in Company A. 3d Regiment Fof-

1

1
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[rest's Cavalry, and was paroled on Max 11. 18(15. at Gaines-

ville, Ala. lie was the sun 01 Rev. Thomas L Beard, of

Memphis, hut who later lived in Humboldt, Term. After the

war Comrade J. M. Beard became a minister of the M. E.

Church, South. Mrs. Beard is an applicant for a pension, and

the testimony to his record is required bj those who knew his

service. Proof that he surrendered at Gainesville would be

sufficient.

Capt. George C. Norton, of Louisville, Ky., writes: "A

Itranger handed me this morning (October 13) .1 Confederate

button which belongs to Frank Manly, private in Companj

IX nth Tennessee. It is a local button of our lodge here;

hut if you know any oi the nth Tennessee and will give me
their names, I will see if I can return the Manly button."

ARKANSAS I'll ISION, U. C. V.

["he Arkansas Division, United Confederate Veterans, held

a three days' annual convention at Little Rock, beginning

October 22. 'The meeting was harmonious, ami thorough g 1

fellowship is reported, Resolutions were adopted indorsing

the peace monument movement for Gettysburg and asking

Congress for an appropriation Col. W. II. Knauss, oi I 1

hunhus, Ohio, u.^ formallj and gratefully thanked for his

great work at Camp Chase Cemetery.

The annual election of officers resulted in the following:

(.en John K Gibbons, o) Bauxite, Commander of the Di-

vision; (leu. .1. \Y. Kellough, of Vanndale, Commander First

Brigade; Gen. Ben Holmes, Commander Second Brigadi

pen, George W. Bruce, of Conway, Commander Third Bri-

gade; and Gen. 1''. T. Shepherd, Nashville, Fourth Brigadi

[Data reported b\ > omrade Jonathan Kellogg, of Littli

Rock.]

RATES TO TH1 1 D. 1 CONVEh TION.
The New Orleans Chapter is to I" congratulated upon

having secured practically a one-fare rate to the U. D 1

meeting in that city November 11 15. This rati prevails a;

least throughout the southeastern section, from south of

Washington ami tie Ohio River ami east of the Mississippi

(evidently quite a similar rate was procured west of that

river), of three cents per mile for the round trip, plus J$ cents,

rickets will he on sale November 8 and 9, with limit to \'(,

vemher to. with privilegi oi extension to December 6 upon

payment of $1 extra and depositing ticket with agent.

The Ins! Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Nashville

Mi sires a pastor li would prefer a married man whose wife

could he helpful in his work. The important work ill hand

Would require an active and zealous minister. Address \Y.

(!. Williams. Clerk of Sr-imi, 912 Berryhill Street. Nashville.

BINDERS FOR I III I I I 1 AMY.
The Big Ben Binder, notice of which appears elaborati

he hack page of the September Veteran, has been made an 1

,vdl he supplied promptly to those who order it. Price, $i-

Lddress the Veteran.

'./ CONFEDERATE GIRL'S DIARY."
Among the innumerable records of the war there arc few so

fcnuinehj spontaneous m both thought and language as this

"Confederate Girl's Diary," just com, to light after fifty \ cars

of oblivion. The diary was kepi during the dramatic days

of the sixties bj a young girl yet in her teens, who used its

pages, after the old habit id' diary keepers, as a place of over-

flow for high-strung feelings whether of joj or sadness. It

was written out of the full heart of a high-spirited, loyal,

lovable, poetic, and dreaming girl, and expresses all the fervoi

and faith of the youth and heartbreak that transcribed it

It seems not so much a record of old days as an actual, living

part of the long g mi scenes of which it tells.

In his preface to the hook, the writer's son pays a verj

beautiful tribute to his mother as a noble and lovelj lady,

whose faith, courage, and steadfastness never failed her, and

from whose clear blue eves the childlike trust in God ami

mankind never faded. "The Sarah Morgan,' Ik w ites, "who
a .1 girl could stifle her sohs ,,s she forced herself to

01 to sing, was the mother 1 knew in later \,..

Readers oi the volume ma\ easily credit the statement in

the preface that when, some years ago, the manuscript was

submitted to a Philadelphia publisher who had ashed fot an

unbiased, eye witness storj of the war. it was returned with

absolute unbeliei that anj girl could have had opinions so

iust or foresight so clear or command of English so smooth
and flowing.

Sarah Morgan, th< girlish writer of the hook, was ii,

daughter of Judge riiomas Gibbes Morgan, of the District

Court of Baton Rouge, who was in full sympathy with the

of Southern rights, hut who disapproved oi secession,

yet who nevertheless followed las State when it seceded.

Mini' .,,iis were in the Confederate .nun. and the remainder

oi the family, made up mostly of women and children, faced

the seenes and tragedies of war and death with all the bravery

and courage that the record show s.

Mi,' work is one ,,f the most vivid, heart felt, and moving
of all the storii ',1 told oi the war, and maj well he ac-

cepted a- of unusual literary and historical value.

\ti,r the war Sarah More. m married a young Englishman,

Capt. Francis Warrington Dawson, who hid left his home in

I on, ion to fight fot tin South, and who had served in the

navy under Pegram and afterwards in Virginia undei Long

si 1 e,'i and I u hugh M , Later his .n,l to his adi -pied Si ate

of South Carolina, by journalism and political work during

Reconstruction days, and his tragic death are well known.

In "Wat Records," Volume XI \ I
, Part I

. pagi 1 199, Gen.

Fitzhugh Lee refers to Capt. I-'. W. Dawson, among the severe

1\ wounded in battle, as his "verj efficient and gallant ordnance

officer." In Volumi \\\l. pagi i< General Longstreet

refers to Lieut F. \\ n.in-"ii's "very efficient service" in con-

ducting the Ordnance Department in tie al 1 its chief.

Mi, book is published by the" Houghton Mifflin

-A-

CONFEDERATE GIRL'S
DIARY

By Sarah Morgan Dawson
"A living voice from the past of the Civil War comes

to us from the pages of 'A Confederate Girl's Diary.' Ii

is fascinatingly interesting, a volume of real life."— C7l7-

raj/i" Tribune.
"The story grips by its first-handness, its contemporary

composition, its trenchant home-bringing of the noncom-
batant. It charms by its frankness, its simplicity, and its

sincerity."—A cw York Sun.
"A charming piece of pure literature, a valuable his-

torical document, and a deeply touching, dramatic, and
tragic story."

—

Xew York Tribune.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
AT ALL BOOKSTORES $2 NET; BY MAIL. $2.15

4
Bo
a
s

rLSt HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO. 'n^yo*'"
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEW

CHICKAMAUGA:

PARK
LARGEST NATIONAL MILITARY PARK

IN AMERICA

^tractive,

Printed In iill

ii of all

hern monuments, mai I

Order Now. By Mail, 50c, Postpaid 1

RUDOLPH J. SHUTTING
1 204 James Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn. 4

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
lo Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. Bull Run:, and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment, Chattanooga, tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Trafllc Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

OXF. OF JAGKSOX'S
FOOT G71V71LRY

A WAR BOOK
By JOHN H. WORSHAM

100 1 Wall Main Slreel, Richmond, Va.

Price, $2. By Mail, $2.15

The bee! book vritton <>n the private boI

Hi t ol the Confederacy Col, J. B. P,

i Tampa, I'ln.. Box ;r.; -

inquit me 5urvivi I mpany

d Louisiana Cavaln S - Bat-

. with which command he -

from 1861 i" 1865, He has lost

Ii

in,, i: soldier.

Mrs. J. S Sailing, of Decatur, Tin..

wishes to get in communication with

: des of her husband h hi

in- -1 1\ ice as :i Conf< d

soldier. James S. Sailing lived in Mon
1 ounty, .\I".. and it is though!

ulisted from there. Address her in

meron Watson.

The Real Lincoln.—The address bj

Judg rge L. Christian on "Tht

Real Lincoln" was published by the I i

Camp of Richmond, Va., and the firsi

edition was given away. Another edi

tion has been published, and copies can

be procured from Judge Christian al

_>5 cents per copy, six for $i. Address

him at Richmond, Ya.

John Williams, of Bedford. 1ml.

(514 North 1. Street), who served in

1 ompanj (I, 4th Indiana Cavalry, hopes

t , learn something of a l'. hi federate sol

dier who was shot by him during 1

skirmish near Montgomery, Ua., al a

-in. ill creek during Wilson's raid in 1865,

between Selma and Montgomery. He

thinks the man was a member of the

4th Alabama Cavalry.

Rev. Fred Si. Clair, of Santa Rosa,

i ".il., in ikes inquiry 1"' ir informatii m oi

the service of his father. J. W. St. Clair,

who lie thinks enlisted in the Confed

eiate army from Eufaula, Ma., .md

thai lie became a lieutenant colonel

under 1 leneral I loud. I lis father often

mentioned Dr. Stephens Baker, James

Pugh, ami Henrj Shorter, of Eufaula;

and if am of these gentlemen are living

he will appreciate hearing from them.

Jesse Johns, ,n, a member of Company

E, 5th Kentuck) Infantry (badly

wounded at Chickamauga ), later trans-

ferred I- the |lli Kentuck} Cavalry, and

after General Morgan's death was with

Skillman's Cavalry, wishing to get a

complete record of hi- service, would

like to ascertain who was prOVOSt mar-

shal for Sullivan County, Tenn.. where

lie was paroled, lie hopes to hear from

.in.- surviving comrades who can help

him get the record. Address him in

care of John O'Brien, Confederate

1
1

1 inn. l'ewce Valley", Ky.

Special Cruise oE the U. D. C.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Ne-w Orleans Chapter
TO LEAVE NEW ORLI

Sunday, November 16, 1913
i

frrs of 1

in Panama; nxnii
r.mai |

l .1111 ins M-I.V I '

I

atilo bj November 6. ana

.
, \h It II C,t>

dull. Ad I, I Oi

Grunewald Hotel,New Orlearuk La.

Y\ Miniature Pins, Battle

] Flag, Finest Cloisonne

|glJsJ Enamel Brooch, Button

or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-

SO.25
.50

1.00
2.00
3.00

No. 2270
Gold-Plated
Rolled Gold -

Solid Gold
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight
I4kt. " "

POSTPAID
Special prices on hall dozen or more

Tlluatra J in-in i /

lYgural

lie M lab, C]h Pill .1. ;

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.

Bronze Memorial Tablets

I.DMKiiaan.l L-tnnot.- fr«

Jno. Williams Inc.. Bronze Foundm

554 W. 27th $1.. New York

Ca-t Bronze Medallion, 6 l-'J inch*
high, Gi o. Robert E. I -

each (poBtBRO extrft) to reodcrsof tha

UoSr-KHKIlATK VuTKKAV.

"Thn medallion "f l™ i?» beauty

mid much valu. i
>/

Chapter, United DaughUn Q) <>"

• 'onfi dt ra </.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap Go,

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap (U. S. registered patent No.

^477 .) removes iron rust, ink, and all unwashablc Staim

from clothing, marble, etc., with magical effect. Good

seller, big margins. House-to-house agents and itOK

salesmen wanted. The original. 25c a tube. Beware of

infringements and the penalty for making, selling, and

using ,111 in ringed article.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS, WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

ha» bi-en used for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS of MOTH
BBS for their CHILDREN W H 1 1 K TEETH 1 Ml. WITH J'HtrBCl

SUCCESS It SOOTHES tho CHILD. SOFTENS the GL'M^. AL-

LAYS nil PAIN, CUKES WIND COLIC, nnd in tho be*t roraed]

fw DIARKHEA. Sold by Drumiists in ovory port of tho world

Accidentally discovered root will cure u<>th

bacco lml.it and indigestion, (iltully send pur
ticulars. O. hi. Stokes, Mohawk, Fla.
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Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Correspondence invited

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

X. F. Davis, Box ;;. El Moro, Colo.,

asks thai surviving members of Com
panj II. i nli Regiment, 2d Brigade

Missouri Volunteers, will kindh, com-

municate with him.

\\ I . \ 1 -i i tugh, i if Bui ns, Teim.,

wishes i" gel copies of the Veteran foi

January, 1893, md \piil. [896, 1 m
plete his file. I Fe ha; omi 1 ctra copii

in differenl j ears thai he would bi glad

to furnish where wanted.

Ci W. Dickson, Sr., of Hernando,

Miss., has in his possession a medal on

which is the name of 11. B. Mahle,

Companj G, 2d fexas Regiment, thai

he would be glad to 1 eturn to the owner

or some member of Ins family. [11 thi

center of the medal is a large star, and

on the reverse is inscribed: "Born Oct.

15. [827. Natchitoches Parish, La."

Mrs. Fannie Neabuhr, now living ai

Woodlawn, III., Route No. 4. writes of

having been a nurse al Vndersonviile

Prison while General Winder was in

charge, and she would like to hear from

any 1 me w In • n mi mbi 1
- her as N tn se

No, 2, Fannie 1 Ha :e. She mentions I >r.

1 [arrison as the posl surgeon and I >r.

Watkins a^ ward surgeon, and she

thinks some member of the guard, a

part of iho Georgia Regulars, would re-

member her service.

W. M. Burch, of Hartford, Ua.,

wants to know what became of .1. J.

Lassiter, a member of the 6th Florida

Regiment, after the battle of New Hope
Church, He was from Jackson County,
111., ami enlisted as a private under

tapt. 1 1
1

1 1
1 > Passit, 6th Florida, Colonel

Mi-I .ran. I he latter was killed in the

Battle of New Hope. Lassiter was also

in 1l1.it battle, and there 1- no account

of him after that.

CatarHi,Asihrera
CURED WHEL£ YGU SLLLP

SAlso Bronchitis, Bay Fever, Throat LungB- worst cases, many70 years old.
t-Tliree or four cents a day if satistu<l; o.heru-ise nothing.
World's Best Inhalant, CONTINUOUS BY MGHT—or day. Agreeable,

I

Safe does i ot li nder breaf bing, of any force <i> b rj and i a -t
i

| >,

t certain. Patients early named it •"! U i; LIT! i.i: WONDER." Seren-
teen years unrivalled, because It combines I trtth Riphl Medi-

rclne; Science w th Comm n Sense. • Saj s S. J. Avery, M. 1 \ :— "I rei om-
"mend it in all, but especially in bad cases.11 F. Mundei back:—"It saved
myllfe." Rev. Deckard: "IT'S THE BOSS." Jnd i n, Asthma:—

"It is a Wonderful Remedy." D.B.Porter,Asthma:—"Ton saved my life." Rei Mai rwel ler, Asthma:—
"Almost a miracle In my case." "W. G. Caswell: "I am en red of Catarrh, Asthma, Bi

push," Scores like these In our FREE BOOS. LONG Till \ I,. LEGAL GUA1! V\i:;i; iVrite

to-day, ns you may not Bea thisagnin; for never befo e has com i to you a thing so Wise la II i Mei i s, so
StrongIn Its Pro »fs, s tRvyinits Appllc ition«soGnneroudln itsTerms, so Certain Inl s Re~nlts, \ dress

C.C.C. CATARRH-ASTHMA CURE, 2744 Gladys Ave., CHICAGO

The South in History a^d Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

650 i •
-

s Price, si net; postage, 21 cents.

("Writers sm<-.» 1906 will be found in supple-
ment being prepared, i

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
Interesting nnd fascinating, giving absolutely correct

history of the origin and objei ts of this fam >us and mys-
terious Klan. Published by the Mississippi Division U.
D. C , all proceeds go to erect a monummt at Beauvoir,
Miss, (home of Jefferson Davi* Preside! I of the Confed-
er a y) to the memory of C -nfedcrate Vct< rans. Price,

jo c ntp, postpaid. Ad_.r< ss

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Custodial K K. K. Booklet.

WEST POINT, MISS.

Are You Going

DEAF?
Unless long neglect has

brought ahotit complete
paralysis of the congested
parts, there is every chance
that the power to hear -

clearly ana* distinctly—can
he saved or restored with
the new

4-THone one
\ tiny, highly sensitive b 1. phone of • xtraordinary powers. With itsaid all exci pt

J

'""'
.

,;
'

,,
' to hear at once ordinarj eonvi rsational torn s. Mon

rmportant the exercise ot actually hearing strengthens the afflicted ...

" '""' ,

- "" cong; stion and tones up the auditoi j n. 1 1 . nd the natui al
'return Hits remarkable inveution corrects the < u tnessjustas

-l';'\ ion But ii- powers are even great, i be. us th.
1 "' R oiff. r, til ' ton. s" or strengths, where the sp. i ta< I. I ns, or

°J5J™=J7,
telcPhon '

h
?."?: one strength. Your finger-tip chooses the propel

""' "-'"' t0 '"
'

I '"> condition ol your ear or to catch clearly any sound.

Special Limited Offer!
DIRECT 1

1
in i.iii laboi tavlng

y* hall the asm ail price. Wi ile Unlay—
bi nd (he upon U

I
, :

MOTICE: We have discontin m d all our Am* < ican
branch offices and agencies. Tin- <y ,,- 1 Tone

I'll tins
li oduc

in- Spec al I- orlnctory Offer
n ul quickly ni-

in fiitioiis roi thertpaf,
ig out' nru four-tone phone

Sent on Trial-^^—.= Mean it told direct from ov
Let us send you a Four-Tone Mears Ear Phone Test this
amazing: instrument on your own ears, under am .

!"'"? ™ BeSr,ce f'"' 1:' ' i:« s
- Nothing to pay Eor the

trial, lnc Mears Lar Phone is a scientific an.l perfect
hearing device for the deaf, Alr.-a.lv 14,000 Single
lono Mears Lar Plumes have been gold

Booklet on Request
The Mears Ear Phone hook explains all th
causes of deafness; tells how to stop the
progress of the malady and how bo treat
it. Send the ...upon at once for Free
Book and our great Special Introduc
tory Offer. Send coupon NOW.

Mears Ear Phone Co.

W ic ) ork tifflec only.

/> COUPON
J^* York colt at^V nuratilcc '"* fiv <lemonstration.

JY Mears Ear Phone Co.S/ Suite :'«
At 45 W. 34th Street, NewYork, N.Y.

j^^ Gentlemen: Please mail me, free and posf-^m paid, your Mears Far Phone Booklet and par^^ Ucularsol Special lntr..,lu,tory Offer on new^± model 4-lunc Mears har Plioiie uud Free Trial.

= 2948 4SW. 34ikSi.NewYork.NY.
Name .

Addr^sj ,
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The Name
Synonymous with Quality

A PIANO

that has for seventy years occupied the pinnacle of unexcelled

excellence among the musically cultured people of America.

Manufacturers of UPRIGHTS, the Latest and Most Artistic Designs

in GRAND and PLAYER-PIANOS

WASHING I' >N. 1). C,
IO08- lOlO 1 St., N. W.
RICHMOND, V \

,

117 \\ . lir.iad St.

SOUTHERN WAREROOMS
NORFOLK, VA .

j.U Granbv St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
219 S. Tryon St.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
516 Main St.

WILMINGTON, V C.

213 Princess St.

WESTERN DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
Meyer & Weber, 1 10-1 12 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

A FEW OF THE PROMINENT SOUTHERN COLLEGES NOW USING
AND INDORSING THE STIEFF PIANO

BRENAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY,
< rainesville, Ga.

GEORGIA NORMAL COLLEGE
Milledgeville, Ga. ,

CONVERSE COLLEGL, V V C
Spartanburg, s. C.

MEREDITH COLLEGE,
Raleigh, N. C.

ELIZABETH COLLEGE,
Charlotte, N. C.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
1 lelmont, N . C.

SALEM ACADEMY,
Winston Salem, N. C.

RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE,
I )anville, \'a.

CHATHAM EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE,
Chatham, Va.

ROANOKE INSTITU n ',

Danville, Va.

TRINITY COLLEGE,
Washington, D. C.

Ml'. VERNON SEMINARY,
Washington, D. C,

NATIONAL PARK SEMINARY
Forest Glenn, Mil.

PEABODY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Baltimore, Md.

CHAS. M. STIEFF
Factory and Main Office

BALTIMORE, MD.
Warerooms

9 N. LIBERTY ST.

Correspondence Oo/i'c/'ieof
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February *4tl» 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART MEMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITEO ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

*"
HIGH

CLASS

PRINTI

Facts about
PRINTING
*U To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe. r.ay be

called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carryout your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, Tenn.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

IOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

Mrs. Fannie Looney, of Willis, Okla.,

th i rvicc

L01 mey, « ho was

in a Tennis-., regiment to which B. I

i:m and surgeon, also be-

d. She will appreciate hearing

fn>m anj surviving comrades who can

to bis n

f^T^i Miniature Pins, Battle

1 "vKT 5 Flag, F'nest Cloisonne

JgLJsJ Enamel Brooch, Button

no. 2270 or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-

Gold-Plated SO 25
Rolled Gold 50
Solid Gold ..... 1.00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight - - 2 00
14kt. " " <f . . 3.00

POSTPAID
Special prices on hall dozen or more

Zlluairattd pn

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1 23 1 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Sei.ol f :r Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

THE BEST PLACE
(o purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S^

and alt kinds ol M
Society

Veteran J. A. JOE1

Send for Price List

vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

, L CO., 63 Nassau St. !

New York City :
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered :it the post office at Nashville, Tenn., us second-class matter.

Contributors arc requested to furnish double-spaced typewritten copy
whence er practicable, ana to condense as much as possible.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month b, fori II ends. 1 01

Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin witli January, the dale on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled )> that number.

The VETERAN is the best ndvertisin',r medium for the entire South.

OrriC/ALLV REPRl
United Conj eder n i \ i 1 1 r vns,

United Daughters or mi Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, vnd Otiieh Organizations,

CONFED] R i 11 [ SOI rilERN MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

i iei flcscrve, the^ may netwin success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

I KICK, $1.UU PER V'KAIt.
j

-
1 ng i

I-. Copy, 1U Cents, i

Vol. XXI NASHVILLE, TENN., DECEMBER. 1913. No. 12.
. S A. CUXXIXUHAll

Proprietor.

OVER ONE FHOUS IND SAMPLE ( OPIES.
Of this issue of the Veteran a thousand copies or more

will be sent as samples. Patrons after reading it "ill do a

worthy and patriotic favor by sending the addresses of such

persons as they may think will become patrons. Hiese copii

will be mailed free in the hope that recipients will subscribe

tor the year 1914. Comrades and friends who prefer may
request them to their own address fot distribution.

At the end oi this month nearlj $400 worth of the best ( on

federate histories in existence will be sent to Chapters of the

U. D. C. These I l<s .in offered as premiums; and although

the offer has been made several months, not half the price oi

the premiums has been sent in. Any Chapter can yet secure

more than any competing so far. Besides, the cash commis-

sion would paj well for the work, independent of the patriotic

motive that should induce prompt action

Mrs I nun.
1 Plecker Cassell, Past President of J. E. B.

Stuart Chapter. U. D. C, Staunton, Y.i.. writes on Decembei

1 that she has heard from three comrades of her father who

had fought bj Ins side, and she comments: "This organ oi

communication cannot he spoken of ton highly, and we Con-

Federate Daughters do most highly appreciate the prii

thai we have through its medium."

INTERES I'lNG IND Ml M0RAB1 I

The Sam Davis \nd Richard ('win Booklet.

The booklet proposed E01 the storj oi Sam Davis, the rei

"nl of Col. Richard Owen, and .1 list of the ( dead

in Indiana will comprise many more pages than was originalh

contemplated, I he price maj 1" ih.m1i cenl . not mor<

The record in this form will be preserved with ond intere

by all who feel a sentimental interest in heroism, honor, and

dut) to fellow men. The story oi Sam Davis, "An C'ld

Fashioned Boy," was prepared l>\ Dr. II. M. Hamill, of nation

wide celebritj in Sundaj school work.

The tribute to Col. Richard Owen will comprise much oi

what has appi ned in the Y> mu of the prison commandant

and the circumstances thai induced the tribute, which is with-

out known precedent in anj age or clime. The list of Confed

wdio died in prison is designed as a memorial to them

If is anticipated that it will givi pleasure and do g
1

This is the last opportunity that will be given to friends oi

the Richard Owen memorial to have their names included in

the li-^t of those who desire to show their commendation by a

contribution to the expense. It is important for any such to

write at once. The\ 111.0 send the name and remit later.

The appreciation of the Owen family is most gratifying.

Mr. Horace P. Owen, of New Harmony, Ind.. the son of Col.

Richard Owen, and who served on his father's staff in tin

sixties, wrote to Miss Belle Kinney, the sculptor: "Permit

me as an old man to express the charm experienced at meet

ing in person the young lady whose grand work had engaged

m\ thoughts and attention for a year or more, and even now
prompts me in imagination to saj thai were the opportunity

presented I would with a touch of ancient chivalry salute with

knightly courtesy the- hand thai SO faithfully reproduced my
father's features in imperishable bronze. Your splendid work
in all that you have undertaken in your chosen art studj is

fast bringing you a name and fame that might well be the envy

itablished masters in the world of sculpture."

MRS. K. D. ARMSTRONG, MEMPHIS, TENN.,

Daughter of Mr. Horace P. Owen, who unveiled the

monument at Indianapolis.
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)VERSY .Won \ETERANS IS PARAl

Newspaper dis

- oniinuing veteran
i

age and infirmity of the men and thi

and I perform that attract llar-

i Birmingham, I amps

in Alabam of pa-

. ns.

It would seem that a good « Her would

iel the ""1<1 boys" have their way, Jusi as well declare

that th in the arm> and will

.{ the march in parade now by dancing while in line.

i! from "cuttinj

his joy h This

• should and will regulate itself. Nobody will <\ir pro-

hibit ( -in marching at reunions, State or gen

eral, any more than thej will be compelled t" go on parade

irch, and none « ill bi

I from it

I'hal 'in- n

the hands of out

nth for

in Alabama and elsew 1

- luthland for il so well without

pat adi s, until

nswercd the summons. Then it will be with posterity."

T, A. Hamilti er; W. E. Yancey, Seen tary.

v BOWEN.
\:\ W. I \i.vin WEI i

\.< I us ki ep . it. Mr. John V.'Fot il

Schulkenburg, Tex., on page 55.1 of the Novi

In the list of Confederate generals kill,

published in tl 1 . 1 n Septi mber I do in

ami. who was killt d near Porl '

us landi '1 on the easl side and fought lite

battle of Bakei 1 and invaded Vicksburg."

writer was a memb I ompanj B, 22d Mississippi

lent, and was during th< latter part of [861 and thi

early pari of 1862 in Bowen's Brigade, The 22d Mississippi

r than anj brigade commander that it served

Gi 1 il Bi iw ni |i isl his horse, and the

jji] Mississippi mad< up a pui ughl and presented to

him a spli nal,

death is « hat I want ti 1 write. Genet

1 was the master spirit that fought the battle of Porl

hi. He was not killed there, but led his command back

to Vicksburg and went with Pemberton to fight the batth ol

reek and retreated back to Vicksburg, and was oni

roes who helped d that city, lie surrenderd

Gi Irani » a pai oli d, and started east

and pa 1 Big Black to Edwards. < >n his waj east, pa

m what was known a* the lower Edwards and Raymond
public road, hi and stayed all night at a country

home known as Valley Farm, which is about seven miles

southeast of Edwards. There he was taken sick and died, and

was buried in the garden on Valley Farm \ carpenter in the

amed Robert Dicks, m made a wooden coffin

and helped i" bury him.

The writi was a few miles from Valley Farm, and

h< obtained the Facts about hi* death from Robert Dickson

after the war had closed. Somi years after the war his re-

main- wm disinterred and taken to Vicksburg and hnried.

M 1; \i, LEE.

I he pictut I R I l.ee above wa- made by Samuel

oi Washington, D C, s 101 after the sum
;ind was loaned tin Veteran foi engraving bj Charles W.
Walker, of New Orleans. Mr. Seiberl died last February, at

eighty-thre( years, in Philadelphia, which had long

Ills home.

Samuel Rush S the Rev. Samuel Seibert, was

1 descendant of Benjamin Rush, one of tin signers of the

Declaration of Independence. He was born in Middli

Pa in 1854 li' bei inn- attached to the photograph di

ment of the United States Treasury, and he took photographs

of Abraham Lincoln just prior to his inauguration. In 1874

he went to Japan with the navy expedition to photograph the

transit of Venus.

Pathetic Interesi in Confederates. -On November 28 a

club dinner «as given to lion. Jeff McCam, of Nashville, who
came here, leaving his Texas cowboj associates, twenty-five

years ago to taki a course in Vanderbilt University. IK- had

accepted an important appointment to the Haw. man [stands

tendered bj President Wilson, and he said in hi- speech of

-r to many greetings that two classes of persons had

been on his mind verj much viz., the fifteen-year-old boys

who will he voters when he returns, and. he added pathetically:

"Everj time 1 si 1 :i Confederate soldier 1 want to put my
arms around him." The speaker evidentlj thought that not

manj of them will he among the voters when he returns.

Km ik\ 01 Third and Fifth Alabama Regiments My

husband, Frank Stanley Bondurant, served as private in Com-

pany G, 3d Alabama Regiment, until April 8, 1862, and re-

enlisted April 8, 1862, a- private in Company D. 5th Alabama

Regiment, and continued until the war closed. If an\ one

of either companj oi- the regiment knows of him or his sen

ires, I would he grateful if he would write me at Repton,

C icuh County, Via Mrs. M. E. Bondurant.

Wh.it better Christmas present could he made than to -end

the Vi 1 ER \x for next year?

W. A. Everman call- attention to an error by O. 1". Redd in

November issue about the ist and 2d Missouri Regiments.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Twentieth Annual Convention at New Orleans.

A condensed report of the proceedings of the U. D. C. Con-

vention ;it New Orleans. November 11-15. could not be pro-

cured in time for this issue of the Veteran. The new Record-

ing Secretary General, Mrs. Fanny Ransom Williams, of North

Carolina, is not as accessible to Nashville as was Mrs. Roy W.
McKinney, her predecessor, of Paducah, Ky., and besides

no new Secretary could prepare the data as promptly .1- om
having experience. However, the Convention had the services

of a most efficient stenographer, Miss Cora C. Millward, who

made the Washington report and who has foi sonn years

reported the D. A. R. conventions in Washington, D. C.

The Convention «;is large and representative, being Eron

mure Northern sections than ever before. Delegates and

visitors represented thirtx States, and manj of the strongest

members oi the "old guard" were on hand and served from

the opening of the Convention to its close.

An illustration of the faithfulni -- and zeal was shown on the

nighl of the i.|ih when ai 12:30 the Editor of the Veteran

requested thai each of the two hundred or so pteSent write

a postal to Nashville giving name and address with simph

"Friday night" "ii the card. Hi desired to make record oi

the large number of zealous women who were diligent at that

late hour in securing a revision of the constitution, a labot

entirely void oi glamour or tie seeking of anything else than

the efficiency of the organization. If a large convention of

veterans should be found so engaged .0 such an hour, they

would deserve bronze tablets to memoralize the event. The
suggestion of the Veteran was appreciated, and a good many
have responded, hut not enough to illustrate what i- desired.

It is not too late, however, for each to contribute to this

worthy illustration of patriotism. If all who were present

will write on a postal card "Lridav night" with name and

po^t oilier, it « on Id nnk. an honored and memorable record

Speeches were made b\ Mai. Cien. T. \\ Castleman, Com-
mander Louisiana Division, U. C. V., and Mrs. Petei Youree,

President of the Louisiana Division. Mrs D, \. S. Vaught,

President of the New Orleans Chapter, which invited the

Convention to New Orleans, presided. Mrs J. W. Clapp, of

Memphis, responded to the addresses of welcome on behalf

of Mrs. Alexander B. While, the President General. Nee
were songs and musical numbers, and a general chorus of

"Dixie" concluded the program. \ boal ride for out-of-town

delegates during the afternoon was much enjoyed

Prodigious work was performed by the Credentials Com-
mittee and the Committee on Revision of the Constitution.

There had been no revision for five years, and the painstaking

and intricate work required much thought and research.

While it ua^ <le. lion yeai foi officers (the election is an-

nual, but it is understood that officers are for two years),

the position of President General, the highest honor obtain

able bj an American woman, was of most concern, ["here

wia. several women eminently suited to the position, but only

two wen- regardi d as candidates at this time—viz., Mrs Daisj

Mcl.aurin Stevens, of Mississippi, and Mrs. Nathan D. Eller,

of Virginia. Mr-. Stevens in an address at Richmond on the

opening night two years ago so thrilled a large audience that

she had been evei since considered mosl formidable, and many

State Divisions \i.»\ instructed for her. Mrs. Eller had been

nominated hv Mrs. Xorinan Y. Randolph in a happy, forceful

manner, and sin- had manj friends; hui it was soon apparent

that the gifted daughter of the late beloved Governor of and

United States Senator from Mississippi possessed such

Strength thai Mrs. Randolph withdrew the name of Mrs. Eller,

who was popular and strong.

Mrs. Randolph in withdrawing the name of her candidate

Stated that Mr- Eller had not sought the nomination; it had

been offered to her at two previous Conventions. "1 am
willing to take nix own medicine." said Mrs. Randolph, "but

I am not willing that Mrs, Eller should take it. and so I ask

the pi n ilege of w ithdi aw me lei n ime."

Mrs. Stevens was elected h\ unanimous vote. I he nomina-
tion of Mrs. Stevens was made by Mrs. Walter 1). Lamar, of

Macon. Ga., in a magnetic and beautiful address characteristic

ot th, President of the Georgia Division.

An unhappy event occurred in the nomination for Firsl

Vice President in naming two women from Mabama, Mrs.

Chappel Corej and Mis B. B. Ross. Both women are widely

known .0 efficient Confederate workers. Candidates from
other Static were considered, but declined the nomination.

After some dignified hut spirited discussion, Mrs. I'.. P.. Ross,

of Auburn, Ala., was elected I irst Vice President General.

Mrs. 1. W. Faisson, of North Carolina, was reelected Third

\ ii
1 President ( leneral.

The first spoiled voting was for the successor to Mrs.

Roj W. McKinney, who declined reelection :is Recording See

retary General. I he two candidates were Mr-. John P. Hick-

man, of Nashville (who for several years held the office, much
oi which time it was service without any salary), and Mrs.

Laimv Ransom Williams, of North Carolina. While the bal-

lot- ma being 1
ot Mr-. Hickman .nose and asked permis

-ion to withdraw so as to make the election of Mrs. Williams

unanimous, hut the chair ruled that after voting began it could

not he made unanimous. She withdrew, however.

In the election of Corresponding Secretarj General the verj

efficient and popular Katie Childress Schnabel was unani-

mously reelected. A sensation occurred, however, after the

VOte was taken, it being thought that she had voted as a gen

era! officer, in violation of a decision bj her State to vote -nl-

idly, for anothet person than the State had agreed to support.

Explanation wa- made by her friends that she was not 111

her Slate delegation when agreement was had to vote as a

unit. Explanations were made by each side, to the ameliora-

tion of conditions, the enure controversy, it appeared, was

-nupK because of a question of good faith having arisen

I he issue was raised In Mrs. Youree, President of the

Louisiana Division, who -.nd: "I. allies, no one can ever ac-

cuse me of bringing personalities into the Q. P. C. 1 desire

o that in the caucus held by the Louisiana !>i\isio,i the

name of Mrs. Hickman was unanimouslj indorsed foi Ri

cording Secretary, it being decided to make the Louisiana

vole solid When thai vote was taken the only vote in the

Louisiana llivisi.ni against Mrs. Hickman was the personal

vote of Mrs. Schnabel as Corresponding Secretarj and which

she cast for Mrs. Williams. It was for this reason t li.it the

twenty-two voles were polled againsl herself. That, ladies,

is my explanation."

Mrs. C. Ik dale was reelected with heart) vote lr..i-uivi

( leneral.

Mrs Orlando Haliburton, of Little Rock, was made Regis-

: rat I " ".a .1]

Miss Mildred Rutherford, of Athens, Ga., was reelected His-

torian General, Miss Rutherford thrilled a larg< meeting with

her address.

Mrs. John W. Tench, of Gainesville, Fla., was chosen Cus-

todian of Crosses of Honor with heart) good will.
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Mrs. Frank Anthony Walk rfolk, \.

ml Pennants.

Mis Roy W. McKinnej ah, K> . the retiring Sec-

I
with a loving cup from the

Kentucky Dm n being made by Mrs. J.

I.. Woodbury, of Kentu

Mrs. Marshall William- deny "the rumor going

around the Convention that a member I rth Carolina

•lent General t
:

Mrs ted with lovel loon being

platform, and she of her charac-

- that del:. sent

\t tin- beginning of the session tin- Pn neral, Mrs.

A B. White. w rd with a lovely Inn
I

nisiana

' a nli. ..f New Orleans,

and following l
1

C. Hall. Chairman of the

present d Mrs.

Hall annul bouquet of white chrysanthemums in

Dtnplished by the national

i sum of $3,555 for the Shiloh

monument Of this amount, $i,ooo was appropriated from

m, while the balani i

pledged by Presidents "f the vari-

• tin U D. C.

lii' !/ \ i ION.

The Picayuni

"Th. Genet al, Mrs I >aisy McLaurin
ndon, Miss,, is the daughter of tin late Gov-

ernor of M ami United Slates Senator Anselm J.

inn. She has been active in U. D C. work for a num-
1

idenl of the local Chapter

and afterwards two years as President of

the Mississippi Division. During her administration the work
st, maii> monuments ted, and many

new members added to the organization Educational work
•'.ailv advanced, and altogether her administration was a

mosl mi, cis- t'ul ,. in
. Mrs. Stevens is an energetic worker, and

so great is her determination that anything she undertakes is

no detail i* evi ted. She is known as one
of the best »

. riting this from
her gifted father. She delivered an address al the Confed-
erate Reunion which met in M , Mil.-, and responded
to ih, addi i n the gi ni ral Ci invention of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy met in Richmond, Va.,
in 191 1.

in-
1 Via Pn ident, Mrt B I', Ross, of Auburn,

Ala. President of the Alabama Division, ('. I). ('., and former
1" the Vlabama Federation of \\ omi n's I Hub! 1

daughter of the late William Crawford Dowdell and Elizabeth

Thomas. II, 1 mothet was prominent and influential in re-

work, having served thirty one years ,,s President of

the Alabama Woman's Missionary Society of the Methodist
1 lunch. South, and a- Manager of the Woman's

Board of Missions. Mrs. R,,ss is a niece of the late Col.

James F Dowdell, commander of the 37th \labaina Regiment.

C S. A., and for a number of years a member of Con
She is a cousin to I hie! Justice Dowdell, of the Supreme
Court of her State, and of the late Gov. W. I\ Sanford. For
a number ,,f years Mis u ,.n prominently associated

in the work of the l' |> c.. having served as Recording Sec-
retary. First Vice President, and President of the Alabama

Division, and has been Vice Chairman of the I'. D. C. Com-
mittee on Education. Mrs. Ross planned and carried t,, sue

cessful completion the celebration in Montgomery, Ala.,

February let, ion. the fiftieth anniversary of the inaugu-
ration ol Jefferson Davis as President ,,f the Confederate

Vmerica. In 1' ttia Dowdell she was mar-
ried to I >r I'. B. K..ss. State chemist and pn chcin-

istrv ,,f the Alabama Polytechnic Institute at Auburn.

"The Second Vici President, Mis, W. I. Culbertson, is a

native of Oklahoma, formerlj India ory. Her father

in the armj during the \\.,i ,.1 the States west

of the Mississippi, where be bore the burden of the pioneers

through that long anil tried period from l86l to 1865, Mrs.

Culbertson is of noble pioneer ancestry and has done more
tr 1 1

' 1 ni ,,ld and beautiful In-

dian 1
1 Iklahoma, than any

other woman. Organizing iln Chapter -In served as Presi-

dent for eight years, she would have been present at this

ii tb Convention of 1 shadow of

sorrow by death in her own family.

MRS. W. T. CUI-la RTSON.

[In Oklahoma the Daughters and the Veterans have their

annual gatherings in the same city at the same' time, and the

rule is commended cordially. In Ardmore two years ago

Mrs, Culbertson, Honorarj President of the Division, who

had long been a diligent ami valiant worker in the Confed-

erate cause, mule ,, in, ,ii,,n. which carried unanimously, that

[went] ii\e members of the U. D. C be appointed to solicit

subscriptions from the veterans for this magazine. It will

long be remembered as a memorial in this patriotic, noble

woman. Mrs. Culbertson was not present at \ew Orleans.]

"Mrs I, W. I'aisson, of Charlotte, X. C. Third Vice Prcsi-

d, in and former President of the North Carolina Division,

is a prominent club woman, Colonial Dame, and Regent of
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KATIE < 11 II DR1 ^~ SI HNABEL,

the Chapter of D. A. R.'s in Charlotte. She is a very active

worker along settlement lines and is a trustee of the Stone-

wall Jackson Training School.

"The Recording Secretary, Mrs. Frank Williams, of New-

ton, N. '_., better known to the U. D. C. as Mrs. Fannie Ran-

som Williams, is the daughter of Ge; and Mrs. Robert Ran-

som, of the Old North State. Her father and mother con-

tributed largely toward the equipment of the 1st North Caro-

lina Cavalry, which he organized. She is the niece of Gen

Matt W. Ransom, for many years United States Senator, and

on her mother's side is closely related to Chief Justice White.

Her Ransom ancestors were prominent in Virginia in earlj

days, as were her maternal ones, the Lees ami Ringgolds.

"Mrs. Edward Carl Schnabel, of Xew Orleans, who was re

elected Corresponding Secretary

General U. D. C. has held this

important pnsiti"ii since the

Houston Convention, ami is one

of the active workers I'm- the

success of the present Conven-

tion, She has been at headquai

ids lor a month. gi\ ing In 1 besl

efforts in this directii m as ( hail

man (if the Ways and Means

Committee.

"M rs. C. B. Tate, who was re-

elected Treasurer, the well-

beloved of the U I '. C, is from

Pulaski, Va. Mi I i'< te?.-;nes

in one of the lai gesl schools in

Virginia, and in addition to her manifold home duties finds

time to do the mosl consi ientious and accurate work as

urer General of the U. D. C. Mrs. rate 1- tall and graceful,

crowned with beautiful white hair, and with a dignity and

majesty of demeanor which belies the twinkle in her eye.

She can even dun a delinquent Chapter and yet be adored by

the victim.

"Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford, of Athens. 1 .a., reelected

Historian General of the U. D. G, is a shining lighl at the

(
' iin cnticin. and associates (piicklj realize and appreciate her

wonderful personality and how sincere she 1- in her ideals,

and realize tti.it she has worked hard for real achievement.

Miss Rutherford is State Historian General of the Gi

Division for life, was a teacher for thirty-five years, twenty

eight of which sin- was principal of the Lucy Cobb Institute.

Athens, Ga. Her life has been devoted to such works

Young Women's Christian Association ami settlement work

among the needy. She has been President of the Ladies'

Memorial Association since [886; but the thing most on her

mind is to gel the 'history of the South' straight, not as a

one-sided or partisan history. In:; to collect the 'real truth."

Another thing of vital interest to her is the maintenance of

children's Chapters In her appeal to the Convention Wednes

day morning she urged that the Daughters stand by Mr. Cun

ningham and his CONFEDERATE VETERAN, published at Nash-

ville. She also urged the introduction of textbooks true to

the South in the Southern schools.

"Mrs. Frank Anthonj Walke, of Norfolk, Va., reelected

Custodian of blags and Pennants, is a Colonial Dame and a

Daughter of the American Revolution, in addition to being

prominent in circles of the United Daughters of the ContV.I

eracy. She is Chairman of the Civic Department of Women's
Clubs in her State, and is interested in all girls' work for

betterment in various lines.

"The newly elected officers were all called to tin platform

and introduced by the retiring President General. Resolu-

tions of thanks were then voted to the retiring officers, and

a; 12:30 the Convention was duly adjourned.

"Mrs. Stevens asked for the privilege of addressing the

Daughters, and briefly outlined her future policies, stating

that she would always try to be just in her deliberation and

upon considering various questions would not be influenced

by sectional feelings."

Move of the proceedings will be given later.

PATRIOTIC WOMAN OF THE SIX! IIS.

Sister 01 Col. 1'. T. and Capt. 1. K. Brockman.

Mrs. II. M. Earle, President oi the James I". Fagan Chap

tcr, I'. 1'. C, Benton, Ark. is a native of Greenville. S. C.

She graduated from the Johnson Female University, of . Vn-

di rsi m, in the class of 1857.

When tlie W.n .ii 1I1, Si ttes was inevitable and South Caro-

d in seceding, the bravest ami the fairest were

rsl 10 respond to their country's call for service, and

Miss Brockman wis vice president oi the first organization

of women the object of which w . to prepare out soldiers for

real emergencj oi 1861 Daj after daj found her in the

addle on hei faithful "Beulah," going From one home to an-

othei collecting contributions for the soldiers. This band

oi noble women met each week .11 Batesville 111 the old Bethel

( hurch to pack boxes and cm out uniforms tor members to

, arry to their homes and make.

Left an orphan 111 the bi 1 this trying epoch, it was

a severe trial to hid adieu to her only two brothers, Col. B.

I ami Capt. J. K. Brockman, of the 13th South Carolina Vol-

unteers She was appointed by the association to go to

ilii.a. S. C, in a ll ie to her brother's command
In 1, •!(• they left for Virginia.

Sin was married on December 24, 1862, to a South -

Una volunteer, Capl \ C Earle, who scr\cil his country

throughout the war When the war closed, tins real d.augh-

i,i ,,1 the Confederacy, with her husband, went West, hop

ing to make a fortune m the new country. She is .1 devoted

member <<i the Benton Baptist (hurch ami at the age of

seventj two years is still active in Church work. She also

holds a membership in the D. A. R. Chapter of Little Rock

Her brothers. Col I '• 1 ami Capt. J. K. Kroekman. were

killed in battle neat Spottsylvania Courthouse, ["heir father.

t'ol I. 1'. Brockman, t eared ,1 large family of worthy sons

ind daughters. He was public-spirited and served twenty-

four years in both branches oi thi State legislature, repre-

senting Greenville County, S C lie died in 1859 during the

great controversj which led to secession. His dying words

to the sons mentioned were to indorse the ordinance oi 1

cession and give their lives, if necessary, to defend the South

The war record of these brothers may he found in "I.an-

di um's Ilistorv of Spartanburg."

Mrs. IL M. Earle is a member of the D. A. R. After the

wai she became a breadwinner, having taught h the public

schools of Arkansas for thirty years. Shi reared a family

of four daughters and two sons She now resides with her

youngest son. S. B Earle, in Arkadelphia.

PICTURES OF BRIGADIER GENERALS WANTED.
Fine but brief sketches have been written by able men of

Gens, John Gregg and James Deshler. If any one can sup-

plj the picture of either to be engraved, it will be appreciated.
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S. A. CfNNINT.HAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Xnce MrthodiH Publishing Haute Building, Naahville, Tenn.

Tnla pohllratlon lathe personal property II Is. V Cunningham- All per

.ana who approve its principles and III11m life benefits as an organ fur Aaao
lailunathro'itrhmil .he South are requested to coinmrnd lla patronage and U
vdperal* lb ealeiidlng it* circul-c lly diligent.

Ill / I. YEARS. II 1 1 II COM.Ml

thai an in-

exhaustible fund was provided i" publish it, and that all

charit; to have un

sements of all th<

icj . I housands of

•
i m t.i havi

I with tin- etcrans havi

: their fathers for advertising

nterest in behalf

of il rds.

I i.iii . I ousands pf

riotism .'ill depend, arc diligently at

for monuments and ns and widows

and correct historj at ui ititudc

can ni ive. I hej too i il to reali • th<

siry of maintaining the Veteran, although it has ever

Verj few of them in pi i ipi u

importance of intercommunication which

can only be had bj a periodical, and it can be efficient only to

tent "i its circulation. True, the leaders in thi

know its usefulness and ii- interest in a historic and

« i-c helpful way.

• since the organization of the United Daughters i. lias

given them pr ' all else, and, regardless of ex

p— ilil. aid. In two enterprises

-. has published fur the Daughters during the last

several years scores of statistical pages. One "i them is the

Arlington monument reports, of which there an Forty-four

columns, "r twenty-two pages, given simply to the lists of

I

lb. President and the Treasurer of the as-

tion both have written expressions of gratitude to the

Editor; but although the list of contributions appears in no

other publication, there was n ,,i thought of it enough to place

copj in thi cornel stoni nor otherwise to publicly express

fii iallj and persi malls, have

. ,i • thanl fi >r servici I he Shili ih monu-

ributions have been p i in full, requiring over

.. scot \ ii< I these statistical reports do not add to

the popularity of a periodical, as thej are uninteresting to the

1 reader. Thesi records were furnished promptlj 1>>

Wall. I.. Streater and [i Roj W. McKinney, treasurers

ol Arlington and Shiloh monument funds, and

deserve much credit for their promptness and accuracy.

Worth} .is ai. ' milium-, and creditable as ii may
I., (..make them in;, and grand, a singli issue of the Veteran.

in main public libraries and of thousands of

of more imp..nance than both of them. If the

Daughters gi vould perate in behalf of the Vetera
as they do in other worthy enterprises, but less important,

thi effect would amaze the country. The leaders know it. and

their cooperation is mad.- bj an ardent plea. Return service

wilt be given as full icable to those who help.

The hope of the patriotii Smith is in her women. No

si could lie exercised than in regard to

ilerature which conveys the truth to growing g

The prizes offered must be given at the cli s< of Decen

and the smallest Chapter in the organization can proem.

subset the time than have been furnished b

competing. To all Confederate Daughters

Why not enter the list? \ good commission is paid ii

R \n for July.

• 1 1 C .oul.l easily procure ten thousand new

scriptions before the year ends, and thej would add $2,500 to

in addition. The) could

the asking tl $40 per page or $10 for a fourth of a pagt

Advertisements wanted are from worthy sources and

to the mail order trade; thej would not pa) locally.

\s month, a fine 1 ffcr of premiums composed of

in existence is made only to

1 i' 1 Chapters. The value of thi secured

at half the publishers' price, was offered. Twenty-four Chap-

npetition, and onlj half the value of the

premiums has bei ed in new subscriptions. Ibis offet

end with December, and there- is not a Chapter in all of

tin U lit', that could not secure more than reported

Daughters should rail) to the rescue of the Veteran list.

which must be supported by others in place of comrades who

11. fast dropping out. The following illustration is a lit:'

rule, and yet il shows that others must

patrot - of in. work that has been so diligently

by Veteran comrades for twenty-one years

:

Sweetwater. Tenn Alrtr, /3 ,'9i3

AUf

cy>-ut, •7vL^r-t_e ^K^c^tt-wt. dL^t_t_ i^ue..

fy**^.
h*+cL '%»u.t ^t^-d yA .

C<*& €Lk<_

h*^ lUbTTU- /-t-<y-**v. T-r±r<jkST~ lJ**-»t< JCk**.*

«j?£\ <i'V
/?n>y ^y*.s a^jt_ &c <A«~"st~-

<Z^~cL- tvty U*.*A*s>^o C<- <•<» t^-t^-sL^v-t5f

ks*:(tc C*jJtT<**£*&*.*

^ U. SfCS.ycai.J
I
Dr. Brunner was one of the most steadfast patrons the

Veteran ever had; and his helpmeet was a noble woman, a

ister of I
'1 istma tei Gem ral I '. M. Ke) , I
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CAUSE OF HOOD'S FAILURE AT SPRING HILL.

BY J. D. REMINGTON, CO. I, 73D ILLINOIS VOLS., ORTEGA, FLA.

Seven times during the war I was within the Confederate

lines as a Federal spy—three times at Murfreesboro, twice

at New Hope Church, once at Atlanta, and once, and the last

time, at Spring Hill, Tenn., November 20, 1864.

Knowing that I am the only person living who knows the

real cause of Hood's failure to capture and destroy the Fed-

eral army at Spring Hill, and that I will not live much longer,

I feel it my duty to make known the cause of the failure of

General Hood to fight at Spring Hill. If 1 1
1 and some

of his generals had been of the spirit of General Bragg in the

bailie of Shiloh, when he was driving the Federals, after

Gen. A. S. Johnston was killed, when ordered two or three

times to halt his lines, he said. "1 will not obej this ordei

unless some one personally known to me brings it," the Fed-

eral army would have inarched south as prisoners on the

morning of November 30. The Confederate generals al

lowed themselves to be deceived bj taking orders from two

Federal spies.

I now give the real cause of the Confederate failure I was

on the skirmish line with my regiment when Capl Gi irgi

M. Patten, of my company, ordered me to report to Colonel

Opdyke, our brigade commander, at once, which 1 did. Colo-

nel Opdyke told me he wanted me to enter the Confedet 1

lines, find out as near as possible how many Confederates

there were over there and any other information 1 could

obtain, and let him know Mr furnished me with the uniform

of a Confederate captain, saber, revolver, and horse, I passed

around the right of my regiment, as there weir no troops to

our right, and soon found a suitable place to change my uni-

form. This done. I proceeded ill a SOUthi ion for one

or iwo miles, .is well as 1 can remember, through the w Is

\l last 1 came out on a road, and wa^ riding along ii. when a

short distance ahead I saw a bodj oi cavalry. 1 knew 1 was

ip i''i it, and. putting on a bold front, 1 rode right up to them.

The group proved to be Generals Hood, Cheatham, Cleburne,

their staffs, escorts, and not far behind them a column of in-

fantry. It was the head of Hood's army. I had met all three

of the generals before, and. saluting. I said "General Hood,

General Forresl directed me to inform you thai he lias left

one regiment to annoy the enemy, and he li is taken the rest of

his command and is going to ["hompson's Station to capture a

large train that is there, and Horn there he will go , .11 to

Franklin and destroj the bridges across the I [arpeth River."

General Hood asked me how far it was to Spring Hill, but

before I could speak one of the officers said: "li is not far.

General." Hood said: "Let us ride over thai way." \nd wc
all rode on till we came in sight of the pike leading from

Columbia to Franklin, ami it was crowded with Federal ol

<hei s ami wagons. Pointing to them, General II 1 said to

General Cheatham: "General, look there. Do you ei thi

'i
s

retreating to escape us?" Cheatham said: "Yes, sir;

1 see them." General Hood directed him to take his corps and

go to the pike near Spring Hill. "Take that train and

turn it over to our side of the house Stuart's Corps 1 nea

at hand, and you shall have all the help you need."

X11 "in can imagine how I fell when 1 heard that I loud

bad two corps of his .inn, v,, mar. while there was only one

division ,,t Federals. Turning to me. General Hood said:

"Captain, ride and overtake General Forresl ami tell him to

capture that train and to keep a lookout for Wilson's Cavalry,

and do ini ha them get to Spring Hill."

1.'*

I started in the direction of Thompson's Station, hut had

no idea of going there. I had gone but a short distance when
1 was overtaken by a Confederate officer, who proved to be

my cousin, a commissioned officer in the Confederate army,

but a Union man and a Federal spy. He had been a great

help to m. each time I had been inside the Confederate

lines. (If 1 conclude to write up my experience as a spy,

I will tell more about him.) T recognized him when I first

met Hood and the others I have mentioned, but we had no
chance to speak to each other; and believing he would keep

an eye on me and come to me. I paid no attention to him.

When he overtook me we shook hands, and after riding a

considerable distance from the road got well secreted ami

proceeded to laj our plans to help the Federals. While doing

so he put on his disguise, which consisted of ,1 heav] black

mustache and full-face whiskers and a wig of long black

hair. We soon arranged our plans to prevent the Cot

nom getting possession of the pike if possible.

General I lebume was jusl attacking when I rode up 10 1

general, who proved to be Genera! Strahl, who was form-
ing his lines, as 1 supposed, to attack. I pointed out to linn

li' lin. -I Federals which would give him a (lank lire if he

movi 1 Forward. He said, "bet us ride over to General
Brown and report this to him," which we .lid 1 then told

them ih it I had discovered a whole corps of Federal

there well hidden, and also si\ masked batteries of si--

each. General Brown said: "1 am glad we found that out

1 ha.
I orders to attack; hut 1 will report this to Gen-

eral Cheatham." lie ordered two of ins staff to go with

me. in i.l General 1 Iheatham, and make this repot 1 to the Gen
eial. We found General I li eatham and 1 told him what 1

had told Genet tl Brown General Cheatham said to me:
1 ime wiili me and tell General Hood what you havi

"I what you have told Generals Brown and Strahl." When
I told this t,, General Hood, he said to General Cheatham:
"Let your troops remain as thej are for the night." Ami
General Cheatham senl staff officers to give this order to the

propel . .ih, .is General Hood then asked me: "How ,1.. \.,ii

know there is .1 wholi corps ..i' Federals in Spring Hill?"

I had been expecting just such a question to he asked me by

'
' generals and had my answer ready. So 1 said:

"As I was trying to overtake General Forresl with your

order I accidentally ran into the enemy's lines, but b)

luck 1 had this l.mg Federal overcoal and cap on |l had a

Yankee cap on when I fust met Hood, Cheatham, and Cle-

burne, and tli, overcoal was rolled up and fastened behind me
.a mi saddle]; and as I was riding along so unconcerned and
11. .1 verj .lose I,, them, no ..re seemed to notice me. I was
surprised 1,. see s,, manj of them, tnd they are well prepared
t" ui\e on, Hoops a warm reception if they are attacked."

I saluted the General ami rode off I wanted to a. 1,1 a lit-

tli to II I's list orders and rode along the line and gave
this or.hr to each brigade commander: "General Hood di-

rects thai you form your lines parallel with the pike, nol

1. in 1 than four hundred yards to il, and by no means allow

your men to fire on the enemy unless they advance and fire

Oil you." I kepi near the lines along the pike in order to

1
'

. n any of tl,e Confederates from crossing the pike if pos-

sible.

\t last, thinking everything w is going to suit me, I started

f,,r Hood's headquarters to see what else, if anything, I could

laid out; but before I got there I met some troops coming

toward the pike, and I let them partly pass when 1 made ttp
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my mind to find out where they were going

them from crossing the pike. 1 rode along till I came to the

head of the column. Just then of the

column stopped, and I h< I

1 that stl

along the pike. Let i

dark, I had no) been noticed; so 1 rode along behind these

- until we got near the pike \\ e listened, but as

'mk would have it "all was quiet along the pike,™ and

side. After the two officers above men-

tioned had returned to th had halted on

going to see- what they could hear I

as if 1 had from Hood; and when I

got to where the ofli. \\ ho is in command
here- hnson." I said:

al I loud directs that you form your hues

parallel with and not nearer than four hundred yards of the

pike, and ': ow your men to fire on the enemy
111."

My cousin and [hi to meet at Hood's headquarters

o'clock. I though) it about time to be

• 1 there would be nothing more

for me to do, 1 started foi '< ers. When 1 arrivei

ewarl was there and several other officers of dif

rank, but I knew none of them except my cousin

(who Mill had I r.il Hood. My cous-

I me later that this was General Stewart. When Gen-

irt and Hood had finished their talk, 1 spoke to

.1 Hood. i ral, I ha\ e jusl i omc from

Spring Hill. I went all through the town, and it is full of

Yankees, and there is a large train of wagons there too."

asked: "Is the enemy retreating north of Spring Hill?"

I replied: "They are not. The men are piled down in line,

am! mi of them arc- asleep. Some of the team-

ire unhitching' their mules, and the artillerymen ari

doing the same with their horses From all appearances the}

oing to remain in Spring Hill during the night." "Are

ning in from the south?" asked Genera!

"No, sir; I think all of £ troop are in Spring

11:11 al 'lii- 11111. and intend to remain there during the night."

I replied "How came you to so inside the enemy's lines?"

asked General Hood. "1 was anxious to find out what was

emptations was so strong I could

resist it; and when 1 di rered whal I did, 1 thought

you would like to know- it."

ind to me and 1 took hold of

n Ii was the only time I ever shook hands with a Confed-

ral "Thank you, captain, for this information,"

and with a smile on his face General II 1 brought his fist

down on the table and said: "Gentlemen, there maj be a

skirmish lure in the morning, but tin re will be no battle.

I: will just be a surrender." I started for the door to leave

oom, when General Hood said to me: "Captain, report

to mi o'clock to-morrow morning," to which I re-

i it, General," saluted him, and left.

I thought it time now for me to return to my command,
Whili G II 1 and I wen- shaking hinds I saw thai

ousin had left the room, and as 1 opened the door to

d i 1 his disguise, and as we
d each other in the door he simply whispered the word

"Wait" and motioned with his head to lie Outside. In a few

moments 1m- came out. and. stepping to one side, he told me
how hi [I enerals Stewart and Forrest about the

lis retreating on another road, and thai Stewart was

taking the wrong road. 1 hat was all he did, but it amounted
.siderable to the Federals. 1 told him of giving false

Orders and about deceiving Generals Cheatham. Brown, and

Strahl—and 1 might add Hood also—about there being a

whole corps of Federals over there, when in reality there was

only one small division (V 1 told him General Hood

Ordered me to report to him at seven o'clock the next

morning, and he said Hood was talking about me to General

". when lie entered the room, and asked if am of

' knew my name or where I belonged Non( of them
knew anything about me. General Hood told them he was

to d.tail me as a scout and spy, am! my cousin sug-

iliings so as to do as Hood had or-

dered. We shook hands and parted, never to meet again, as

In w.i- kill* m day at Franklin while carrying

from on,- general to another.

I returned to our lines and surrendered to one of my own
r< gimi deserting Cot cer, and requi -ted the

guard to take me to the nearest brigade headquarters, which

wis Colonel Opdyke's, and I what "another spy"

and 1 had done. Of course he was wall pleased, lie took me
to General Wagner and had me report all this to him, and

all three of us went to General Stanley and from thi

General Schofield; so you will see I had a time of it after

I reached my friends.

I wish to state here that Companies A, I-'. 0, and I. of the

73d Illinois, under command of Capt. Y. W. Patten, ol 1

pany I, 73d, was the first of Schofield's troops in Spring Hill

on tin- morning of November jo. and the last to leave there on

the morning of November 30, 1864.

I have written so as to take up as little space in the Vet-

eran a- possible. 1 have given the plain facts in the ease.

and I leave it with the reader to lay the blame to wh
hi sees lit. 1 repeat that if Hood's orders in the beginning of

the arrival of his troops at Spring Hill had been carried mit.

and it" he and his generals had not been deceived by my cous-

in and tny-elf as they were, things would have ended dif-

ferently, for at the time 1 told them that there w

corps over there General Cleburne was almost in pos >

of the pike, just whal General Hood wanted, and which would

have lierii the ruination of Schofield. 1 believe this belongs

t.. history. It is a true account of the cause ol' II I's fail-

ure at Spring 1 [ill.

[Former correspondence to the receipt of the foregoing

had not impressed the Veteran with implicit confidence.

Mr. Remington in his proposal to write the store, mentioned

thai a cousin in Hood's army had given him information,

which was so severe a reflection upon a Confederate officer

as not to be accepted. Herein it will be observed, however,

that his cousin was a "Union man and a Federal spy." The

Editor of the Veteran, who kept the only known diary in his

regiment, the 41st Tennessee, reported that the failure to

fight at Spring Hill was because of Gen. John C. Brown's

unwillingness to make the charge without the support of his

lielii wing. (He commanded Cheatham's Division with his

senior as corps commander.') Darkness came; and altl

the enemy was quite near, we built perhaps a thousand camp

fire- as they hurried along in silence. General Hood in his

"Advance and Retreat" -tales; "I knew no large force could

he at Sprinc; Hill, a- couriers reported Schofield's main body

still in front of Lee al Columbia up to a late hour in the day.

I thought it probable that General Cheatham had taken pos-

session of Spring Hill without encountering material opposi-

tion or had formed line across the pike north of the town.
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* * * However, I sent a courier to General Cheatham to

ascertain if he held the pike. The messenger returned with

the report that the road had not been taken possession of."]

In Reply to Request for References.

I wrote that article because I believed it to be my duty.

Hood's failure, as you say, is a mystery; and I wrote it so that

the facts might take place in history, believing that the

Confederate Veteran will in time be culled and hunted over

for historical facts.

I told you in the beginning of our correspondence that this

and my other experiences inside your lines would all be

written from memory, and 1 may have left out sonic things.

I may not have quoted some of the words exact, but most

of the whole occurrence is as fresh with me as if it had hap

pencil only a week ago, and much of it is so photographed on

my mind that it will remain there till the mind is entirely

gone. I hardly know how to furnish you with references.

In 1884 I went to the National Soldiers' Home in Ohio;

in 1S90 1 left for the South in search of a climate for my
health, and changed localities so often until I reached here

thai I did not form the acquaintance of well-known people.

If I could give you such references. I should be glad to do

so. 1 have been here four years the 1st of last September.

J, D. REMINGTON—PICTURE MADE TWENTY-SIX YEARS VGO

Complying with \our request, I inclose my picture taken

in 188". Please tell me what you want with it. * * * I

am acquainted with one well known man who is very promi-

nent in this State. He is now the Democratic candidate for

the United States Senate, Hon. John N. C. Stockton. I send

you his letter, but request you to return it to me. 1 have been

thinking how it would do to refer you to the R. P. Lee Camp
of United Confederate Veterans at Jacksonville, only five 01

six miles from Ortega, and let them ask any one in Ortega

who knows about me. That is the best I can furnish you.

I will say this for myself; I am a Presbyterian, a Christian,

and a truthful man. I could not say that when I was lying

to General Hood. That was in time of war, but it is said

"all is fair in love and war." I can do no more than what

I have done, and I hope my explanations and suggestions will

satisfy you. I was in Opdyke's Brigade. I enlisted in Com-
pany I. 73d Illinois Volunteers, at Springfield, 111., August

21, 1862, as a private; and was mustered out June 12, 1S65, as

a private. I never missed a day's duty in all this time. My
detail at brigade headquarters was all a sham.

My cousin entered the Confederate army in 1802. I do not

know the date, as he never told me. He never told me what
Si, lie he claimed to be from. Some of his people lived in Ten-

nessee. He was inside our lines only one time, when he came
to see me. He told me he sent his reports to our generals

bj two other of our spies, and I was the third. This. I sup-

pose, is all you earc to know about him.

Hood would hav< made the light if he had not been told

that there was a whole corps of the enemy over there. I

want to thank you lor the Veteran containing your experi-

ence at Franklin. Wasn't it awful? Thank God, it is over!

Colonel Opdyke always let me go to my regiment when it

was in action, and it was never in action when I was not

with it. I had a Henry rifle (a sixteen-shooterl, and often

went mil and fired a few shots with the sharpshooters. One
thing occurred at Spring Hill I forgot to mention. When I

was giving false orders, among the resi I went to General

Cleburne, .mil when 1 gave him the orders to cease firing and
to advance no farther, he said: "It is a shame to gel such an

Order, and I am inclined to disregard the older, for I can

take the pike in less than half an hour." He was mad. lie

reminded me of Sheridan in his language. After we lefl \i

lanta. Colonel Opdyke bad me detailed as one of the provost

guards at his headquarters at Nashville, Tenn., in 1805. I am
el id he had no use foi me as 1 spj after Spring Hill.

The original order detailing him to serve in the brigade

1, which he siales was a sham, shows that it has never
been handled very innch ;

so he has evidently not boasted "1

his wi 11 k ;it Spt ing I lill.

c '̂

A-, r/

s

• s*-^. .

<&

y

The slor\ is given as furnished the VETERAN. If true and

accepted, it clears the greatest mysterj of all that occurred

111 the \im\ of Tennessee and caused greater consequences

than can be conceived. Mr. Remington in all the correspond

ence shows a spirit of absolute sincerity. 01 ionise the re-

pori is submitted just as received. If true, it is not a reflec-

tioi upon Confederate officers. It will pul thousands to medi

tation, and investigation may strengthen or weaken it.

Mr Stockton's letter was relurned by mistake before being

copied. It cordially indorsed Mr. Remington through four

years of acquaintance and some business dealing as a prompt

and honorable man. It was thoroughly commendable.
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ilil UMENT.

I'ukM \! HON AND

In ;

. M. Win- the Varina Jef-

imcnt which has

the love ami honor whic

;i iul t! ni- in tin- hearts

- iuth. * * *

•'I hci I in the « known as 'I he

ivalry.' It was an age when evcrj soldier was in-

n proof .is the most

i the May could make it.

Hut not so witl l'i> 'simple suit of

,ul

'

ii the

evei ma
r than th. - plished

i tin- South. \" was < ver

i

i-i or more i ighti i >us

for which the I ildier contended,

nor « h nded. * * *

is, in a I supreme 'lay fur all of us.

unty. We have

rom al of our

in with us in giving united expres-

rts of our own soil and

i ni
. u ere written one of

world's historj thai of the War
ites

—

ami t" thi Varina Jefferson Davis Chap-

el !.;. Leflore County a high duty.

o to !" a precious privilege. Ii was ours

i of Lefl ire in erecting her me-

morial hildren who in the hom< or mi the

fullj done their part in thai tremendous

their day not only sustained their own high

stand nd honor, hut shed mi tin- path

yel i'i
I i

o s , it" a light of ex-

which should irevei 'Mississippi expects

lan to do his duty.' It is sweet to know that in Mis-

[ishmi nl "t" the beautiful cus-

of observing Memorial Daj [Honored be Mississippi,

but thi i mils that t" Mrs. Williams, of Co-

lumbu the distinction of inaugurating

Memorial I
1

I r.] Ii is also a facl undisputed

—

the

i il ( lonvention U. IX C.

—

that thi rst Cot nonu it was in Mi sissippi, * * *

"It
i uman love that often the lull ap-

i' inli ii I .nid reward

i 1 1. '1- d iln i besl treasure of devo

late, ry is ( nd< <1
' Not so with us. This

'i deferred until all whose praise ii speaks are

reach oi il music, beyond the sight of its flowers

;

ith us man) of our beloved "Id heroes who
-tin' t'i honor us with then pr< ence, and man; of the

which we sei before us are thi faces of our dear

women "f i

1 cd< rai y. So long as there survives one of

our veterans and one of the revered mothers of tin- Confed-
eracy, i'ii rhythm of out epii beats mi. and when we wreathe

nis i" the lips "f the living,

thank God, a- well ts "ii the graves of the dead
!

i ii
i tirring and gl< irious daj s can i e

j.'ice with us, meeting handclasp with smile. Surely if under

d where the others lay, could they know, they too would
tremble with an answering thrill as they heard the remem-
beced songs and felt that their comrades wen gathered to-

gether as in the old times, and that the women, who were
a pari of the poem of life for them, their children, and
their grandchildren were all gathered in token of love and
pride as they commemorate the deeds >>i the heroes of fifty

nd that they . g with tear-dimmed vision

this monument rise from masses "I" bloom as fresh and fra-

grant as is the million of the past ti

"This storii standing here before us with its sculp-

tures and inscriptions is dear t" us, and t.. each of us it

Is for and expresses our very hearts, our highest, out
* * * And now, honored and beloved \et-

n.'uxi \n\\ in ink MONUMENT AT GREENWOOD.

[The monument was erected by the Columbus Marble Winks.

The top figure, the statue of Gen, Benjamin G. Humphreys,

ii of Italian marble, while Georgia granite is the material for

the body "f the monument. Mr. W. A. Stinson made good

explanation of it on behalf of the contractors.!
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erans of the Hugh A. Reynolds Camp, U. C. V.. in the name
of our patriotic Board of Supervisors and the citizens of

Leflore County, we of the Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter,

U. D. C, present it to you as its custodians with a prayer in

our hearts that it will be pleasing and acceptable to you. It

will be a treasured and eloquent addition to the growing

beauty of Leflore's county seat, and it will be an impres-

sionable sign to all generations of our people of high duty

faithfully done and loyally and lovingly remembered."

Facing the courthouse (not shown in the picture I is a life-

size statue of a Confederate woman, who stands with her

hands uplifted, watching the battle in Charleston Harbor be

tween the Confederates and the United Slates navy. She-

has engaged in that battle a husband and a son, whom she has

willingly given up to her country. Under the feet on this

figure are the words, dedicating her husband and son to her

country: "Father, thy will be done."

Lower down on the monument is engraved: "To the ( on

federate woman! None has told the storj of her whose heart

and life were a sacrifice, offered as valiantly and unselfishly

upon the altar of her Southland as any warrior's life upon

the battle field; so to her in pari we have placed this monu
ment, that all may know she loved her country, and enfold

Iter memory in eternal glory, cherishing it forever."

On another side of the monumenl is a group figure, and

under it is inscribed: "Leflore County's tribute to her sons

and daughters of the Southern Confederacy, erected under

the auspices of the Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, October 9, 1913."

On the side toward thr river is a figure of a ea\ ilr\ sol-

dier, as shown in tin photograph, with the inscription: "\

te timonial of our affection and reverence for the Confed

erate soldier, the memorj of whose brave deeds aid heroic

life and the principles for which be sacrificed *,, much we
bequeath to our children through future generations."

On the side facing Market Street is an artillery soldii r.

beneath which is in base relief the replica of the pilot wheel

of the Star of the West, at which the first shot of the wai

« is tired. On the side of this monument nearest the wheel

is inscribed: "Steamer Star of the West. In 1X01 the first

shot of thr War between the States was tired at this \cssrl -ii

Charleston Harbor. The Star of the West was captured bj

a squad of cavalry at Sabine pass and scuttled in [863 in the

Tallahatchie River at Fori Pemberton, three miles from
i,i.. nwood."

On the summit is the figure of a Confederate officer, with

spyglasses in hand, watching the battle. His every expres-

sion and attitude is one of keenest interest. This is a "speak-

ing" figure of an officer watching the progress of a battle

from an elevated point.

V'liiwi or Monument by L. P. Yerger.
"1 iritn-visaged war hath smoothed its wrinkled front."

Now, instead of serried hosts in battle array.

There has assembled here in peaceful sway

The young and the old. the fair and the gay,

To honor the Confederate veterans, grizzled and gray.

Who, bending under the weigh! of years, for themselves and

their comrades gone before arc now receiving from the Daugh-
ters of a valorous race this tribute of affection, this token of

esteem, for those who bravely bared their breasts to the charge

of steel, to the storm of shot, to the crash of shell, for those

who fought and fell and died for principle, for home, and for

the cause we loved 50 well.

Well do we know the sacrifice of lime and comfort and

health and energetic thought which was inspired and con-

tributed by members of the Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter,

U. D. C, in the erection and completion of this beautiful and

enduring monument ; how the spark which, though dormant

for so many long and weary w.irs. was l.\ them like vestal

virgins kept alive until at last it was fanned into a flame by

popular expression and approval; how thesi patriotic Daugh-
ters worked and watched and prayed for the glorious day

when

"Bj the flow of the Yazoo River

This shaft should rear its head.

Upon whose summit stands the warrior

Reviewing the living and the dead."

Daughters, you have chosen well in selecting for tin crown-

ing of this majestic monument the commanding figure of a

Confederate officer; for while to "the men behind tin gun"

a.ll honor is due. yet without the directing head of thi

"confusion worse confounded" must ensue. Again wi

you chose wisely and justly in placing this figure in memorj
o) Leflore County's most distinguished son and soldier, Gen
I !i m'amin (1. I tumplu ies

In saying this 1 do nol detract From tin 1 ilian! service

rendered their country In Leflore's other soldiery: the brave

Col. Hugh A. Reynolds, who gave his life to bis country on

tin battle field of Chickamaugai in honor of whom this 1 imp

is named: the dauntless William II. Morgan, who
tv mpanii of volunteers in the territory now known as

' nun. and went into battle at the head of one of

them 1 "'flic Sunflower Dispersers") as us captain, and was

promoted to the rank of major for gallantry, and represented

Leflore Countj in the Constitutional Convention oi [869, and

10 whose public spirit and generositj 1 .More Count} is largely

indebted for the building through it of the Delta Southern

Railway, which was not completed, however, till after his

death; the brave and courteous Capt. William ( .. Poindexter,

listinguished as an officer upon the staff of General Feather-

ston ; Capt. William Berry Prince, whose command with him

bravclj Eoughl .11 Fori Pemberton, and with others, under

M n W. II. Morg in. drove the Federal Heel back to the Yazoo

Pass; that dashing and gallant knight. Capt. Tulle S. Gibson,

who during the Reconstruction period was murdered by the

hand of a Federal assassin; Lieut. Vo> V Stoddard and

Thomas L. Chapman, who, with their comrades, scuttled the

steamer Star oi the Wesl in the Tallahatchie River, a short

dist dice from where we are now standing, to prevent the

Federal fleet from descending the Yazoo River; Capt. Nat

Scales; Mai. Thomas Walton, who distinguished himself on

the staff of General Longstreet in the Army of Northern

Virginia, and after the war in the yellow fever epidemic at

Grenada; L. T. Baskett, who was wounded four times , n bat-

tle, and commanded bis company from
1 86 3 to the <.-n(\ of the

war, except when disabled b\ wounds, and who was Mayoi i

Greenwood and elected twice to the office of sheriff of this

county and also as countj treasurer; George W. Vrnold and

John D. Chickering, who belonged to the company in tne

28th Mississippi Regiment of Volunteer Cavalrj of which 1

was 1 member, and who held the offices of Circuit and Chan

cerj Court Clerk of this county from the time of the political

upheaval, when the carpetbaggers and scallawags were driven

from office, till his death; Thomas Wadlington, who was si

verely wounded in battle, and who was Mayor of Greenwood at

the time of his death; It R. C. Martin. Angus M. Martin, and
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M. A. Martin; W. A . who came from the North in

d in the Southern army at the breaking out

of the war, whi urcd at Port Donelson, afterwards

exchanged and transferred to the Confederate navy at Mobile,

where be surrendered when the war was over, and who was

Adjutant of this Camp till he died; the Cobb brothers, James

Cam. . I) .1. Ellington, George C. Kempton, Garnett

;,. R S .Mil.imori-. William A. Gayden, A. J. Locke,

i Gleeson, Felix W. Goff, Lieut William H. Rose, Mai.

John K. Allen, and a number of others who came to live with

r the war, among whom wore Jeff II. McLemore, Dr. N.

K. Whitehead, Judge K. W. Williamson, John W. Hicks, J.

C Towns, David J. Nichols, W. E. Bew, Jack Rose, S. J.

McGlathery, A. Casper, M. C. Humphrey, W. J. Howell, L
A. Mahoney, A. P. Parks. Frank P. Pleasants, A. G. Smith,

James Morley. and a host of others who are now dead whose

in- dear to us, L. sides those Confederate veterans who

are now honored citizens living in this county, too well known

n all to require an enumeration.

If I had the eloquence of a Prentiss, the suavity of a La-

mar, the magnetism of a Walthall, I might hope to express

in appropriate terms the appreciation of our Camp of the

which you have conferred in selecting us as the cus-

todians of this everlasting token of esteem, erected by the good

people of this county in honor of the brave Confederate sol-

di, r. as w.ll as the Confederate mother anil woman; for they,

single-handed and alone, fought the battle at home every day.

little lambs and drove from the door the wolf, spun

the wheel and wove tin- .loth, and provided food and com-

fort for the poor. It is her children who, since this cruel war

I rown into manhood and womanhood and are

proud of the title of Son- and Daughters of the Confederacy.

In accepting the honor and trusl conferred on this Camp,
i, ii ii .urn pledge that this magnificent testimony stan.l-

ing a- a beacon on thi shore of time, i cpressing to this and

generations the lovi and esteem of the people of

Leflore County for thi Confederati oldier and the Confed

erate worn. be faithfully protected and guarded until

of ik shall hav. answered to the long last roll cull and

er the river to rest under the shade of die trees."

Then will i of Confederate veterans keep vigril while

p thai knows no « aking.

At ' ion of Hi.' reunion Judge S R. Coleman
most h.-arty welcome to his veteran comrades Col.

McMillan responded. Mr. Hamner in his address to the

Sons of Veterans gave a glowing account of the rapid prog-

Greenw. it had sprung from a mosquito-

. .1 mudhole in the country road to the queen city of

the Delta. During the session a time was set apart for short

talks by the United Daughters of the Confederacy. Mrs. Mc-
Clurg, Mrs. Henderson, and Mrs. Stevens made short talks

along U. D. C. lines; Mrs. Lillie Scales Slaughter's address

and history of the work of the Daughters of the Confederacy

was greatly enjoyed. After her address she was presented

with a beautifully wrought gavel from the wood of the chapel

built at Beauvoir by the State Division, U. D. C, of Missis-

sippi. The gavel was ornamented by a brass star made from

a nail from the wreck of the steamer Star of the West, and

it bore this inscription: "Presented by the Varina Jefferson

Davis Chapter to the State Division. U. D. C, during the

administration of Mrs. Slaughter."

Among the special guests of honor were: Mrs. Daisy Mo-

Laurin Stevens, now President General U. D. C. ; Mrs. Lillie

Scales Slaughter, President of the Mississippi Division. U. I'

C. ; and Col. W. A. Montgomery, Commandant elect of the

State Division of the Veterans. These were the guests of

Judge and Mrs. A. McC. Kimbrough. The visiting United

Sons of Confederate Veterans were: George C. Myers, of

Jackson. Miss. Clerk of the Supreme Court; Adjt. Gen. Bed-

ford Fort est. Jr., of the U. S. C. V.; and his accompanying

guest, Mr. Carl Minton, from Denver, Colo.

At the closing session Col. Pat Henry, the presiding officer,

brought forward for action by the whole body a resolution

signed by one hundred and sixty names of the veterans at

Beauvoir who desired to express their heartfelt apprecia-

tion to Mrs. Kimbrough for her unwearying efforts in obtain-

ing for them tlnir beautiful home on the Gulf, and for the

many other things she has done for them in the way of look-

ing to their comfort and happiness.

2 »-

HOME OF DR. AND MRS. LIZZIE CEORGE HENDERSON.
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MONUMENT AT ROCKYILLE, MD.

On June 3 a very beautiful monument was unveiled at

Rockville, Md., in memory of Ridgely Brown and the Con-

federate soldiers of Montgomery County. The occasion was

one of greatest interest, and old-time patriotism prevailed in

the great crowd of Marylanders present.

The memorial was erected through the concerted action

of the Ridgely Brown Chapter, U. D. C, Miss F. May Sell-

man being the chief promoter and factor, and the Ridgely

Brown Camp, U. C. V.

On June I, 1861, Ridgely Brown enlisted as a private in

the Confederate service. On May 15. 1862, he, with Frank

A. Bond, Thomas Griffith, and J. A. V. Pue, organized a

company which was the nucleus of what afterwards became

one of the most dashing and distinguished commands in the

Army of Northern Virginia, the 1st Maryland Cavalry.

Ridgely Brown was elected captain of the new company, and

from this time until his death, as lieutenant colonel, in June,

1864, he added to the record he had already made as a brave

and modest Christian soldier, the memory of whose chivalrous

and heroic deeds is a bright page in Maryland's history and

a cherished ideal in the hearts of his comrades. He fell in

battle on June 1. 18(14, on the third anniversary of his service.

ham M. Pegram. Commander of Franklin Buchanan Camp,

acted as host for many of the visitors, and by his interest

and enthusiasm added no little to the success of the occa-

sion. The monument was unveiled by Anna Lee Hoyle, Hun-

ton D. Sellman, and Frederick A. Tschifny, grandchildren of

veterans of Ridgely Brown Camp.

I In statue on the monument represents the cavalry leader

with sheathed sword, standing "at rest." Many Confederates

from Baltimore were at the unveiling, numbers greeting

each other here for the first time since the war. M . 1 i .
Wil-

MONUMENT AT CAMP BEAUREGARD, KENTUCKY.
BY MRS. GEORGE T. FULLER, CHAIRMAN OF FUND.

The Kentucky Division, U. D. C, having ascertained that

between 1,200 and 1,500 Confederate soldiers rest in unmarked

graves at Camp Beauregard, located one mile northeast of

Water Valley, Graves County, Ky., on the Louisville Division

of the Illinois Central Railroad, about ten miles from Fulton,

Ky., appointed a committee to raise funds for a suitable

monument to their memory. The camp was named in honor

of General Beauregard, who was in command of the troops

in that section at the time they died.

The loss of life was caused by camp diseases and measles,

the latter becoming an epidemic, with cold rain, sleet, and

snow, keeping the soldiers cold and wet. Their inferior tents

were but little protection from the March weather.

For a description or history of Camp Beauregard see No-

vember (toij) Veteran, page 523.

Receipts for the Monument Fund.

Report of Mrs. George T. Fuller, Chairman, Mayfield. Ky.,

from September 1. I9I3, lo November 1, 1913:

Arkansas: Gen. T. J. Churchill Chapter, Little Rock, $2.

Kentucky: Hon. Alben Barkley, M. C, Washington, D. C,

$25; Gen. Bennett II Young, Louisville, Ky.. $15; Mayfield

Chapter, Mayfield, $5; J. X. Williams Chapter, Murray. $5;

Ben Briggs, Maj field, $1.

Missouri: Missouri lfi\ision. I". D. C.,$5; Mrs. F. D. Horn-

brook, Kansas City, Mo., $15.

Mississippi: John M. Stone Chapter, West Point, $1.

New York: Wu York Chapter, New York City, $5.

Tennes ee Baker Leiumon Chapter, Covington, $1.

Texas: Stephen Elmore, San Angclo, $5.

Total collections. $85; less postage and cards. $3.

Cash on bind September 1, $131.25; cash on band Novem-

ber I, $213.25; pledges. $221.

Please remit your pledges at once.

Camp Beauregard: Appeals for the Fund.

The erection of the Camp Beauregard monument should

appeal strongly to the 1'. D. C. and citizens of Alabama,

Arkansas. Kentucky. Louisiana. Mississippi, Missouri, ami Ten-

nessee, ami I commend tins work to the Chapters of those

States. Mf Alexander B. White, Pres. Gen. U. P. C.

The work of Mrs. George l. Fuller (see circular letter) is

heartily indorsed Kentucky hopes 10 finish this memorial

within the nexl year, and your help will he greatly appreciated.

Charlotte Osborn Woodbury, Pres. Ky. Div., U. D. C.

Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi. Mis-

souri, and Tennessee have sons there in unmarked and \m-

kepl graves. Most of these graves are on a high hill, and a

monument should be erected thru: that could be seen from

the railroad and from tin- surrounding country for miles.

And. too, it would preserve a Confederate historic point for

future generations, which otherwise would be forgotten.

Each State having dead buried there should contribute her

proportionate part Capt. II. A lyler, of Hickman, Ky., now
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Lieutenant General commandii - .dry Corps, lias

The generals undti neral Al-

ral Birth 1 1. Clay King.

n -
.

from - March, 1862: 1-irM Missouri In-

fantry. Colonel Rich; 1st, 22d, and 25th Mississippi Infantry,

Hud- el Dunlap;

loth Arkansas Infant! .1 Merrick; 22d and 27th Ten-

Infantrj rl of 7th Tern

Cavalry, Williams's Tenn l.ouisi-

Sattery, Alabama troops, which w< 1 into the

Mississippi Valley regiment,

1 Martin
1 nessee Cav-

alry; a Mississippi r> . mil Williams: utli Ten-

mpanies, C
of Murray, Ky., and Captain Outlaw, "f Moscow, Ky.

Maj. Gen. Yirgi! V. C ok, commanding the Third Division

n d of each regi-

luring the «.ir. some of whom maj no( have

the time they were stationed at I

Man] wire of the rank

them herein at that time.

I- ir>t Missouri Infantry. John S. Bowen, colonel (later

brigadii onal army); Martin Burke, major
Charles I pbell, major

;

J. Duffy, major: Hugh A. Garland, major (later lieu

er coloi 1 Bedford Keith, major

;

Lucius L Rich and Amos C. Riley, each lieutenant colonel and
inel.

I Mississippi Infantry: 1). W. C. Bonham
and James 1 1. Lester, each colonel; Thomas C Dockery,

1.. Nelms and James S. Prestidgc. each

and later lieutenant colonel; II. J. Reid, lieutenant

1
; Frank Schaller, lieutenant colonel and later colonel

;

Martin A. Otis, major.

Twenty-Second Tennessee Infantry: Thomas J. Freeman.
el; Benjamin T. Davis, major; Lipscomb P. McMurray,

major, and later colonel; M. II. I'irlle and A. T. Robertson,
each lieutenant colonel: Francis M. Stewart, major, and later

lieutenant colonel.

nty-Fifth Mississippi Infantry (later 2d Confederate

John l> Martin, colon,!; Edward F. McGehee,
lieutenant colonel: Thomas II. Mangum, major.

Ninth Arkansas Infantry: John M. Bradley and Isaac L,

Dunlop lonel; John C. Bratton and William J. Wal-
ch major; W. Y. McCammon and Jefferson W. Rogers,

each lieutenant colonel; R. W. Millsap, major, and later

lieutenant coloi

lh Arkansas Infantry: T. I). Merrick and \, R, Will.

!: C M. Cargile and Obed Patty, each major;

S S. Ford 1
1

1

< I Luther R Venerable, each lieutenant coloneL

Twei nth Tennessee fnfantrj Christopher II. Wil
liams, colonel; Blackburn II. Brown and Alexander W. Cald-

each lieutenant colonel, and later colonel; William

on, lieutenant colonel; Alexander C Vllen, Samuel T.

Love, and John M I aj lor. each major.

King's Battalion Kentucky Cavalrj (merged into the 1st

Confederate Cavalry and latei 6th Confederate Cavalry) H
Clay King, major. Tin- captains of this battalion were: Com
pany A. II. Clay King, Robert Grundy, ami Felix Boyd; Com-
i' I'.. James Pell and James Husband; Company C, M.
Swan, with lati ompany I), names not given.

Mrs. Fuller makes this appeal to U. D. C Chanters: 'Will

you not present this to the Daughters composing your Chap-

ter and make an earnest appeal to them to help raise funds

for a monument to the memory of the unknown and 1111-

d Confederate dead at I d ! Each

(iter of the Confederacy of thi .-,
: - t sons lie

there iii unmarked gra\<s. will he glad of tin opportunity to

honor her dead Camp Beauregard by a libei

e to our call for a contribution to this worthy caus

[Tin- Beauregard monument enterprise, already in hand,

prevents attention for the present that the New Orleans

Beauregard monument deserves.]

DIXIE WOMAN IN BUFFALO, A. )\

Mrs. W. 11. Romi ory.

[From the Buffalo Courier.]

The Dixie entertainment at the 1 si evening

was enjoyed bj is of the Masonic fraternity, their

1 '1 fin nds. wnli Mrs. Willi. i, 11 B Romine, of Pulaski,

i • tin., as guest of honor ami chief entertainer. I h.

sion was tl 1 lightful in the history of that body,

.minder in Chief George K. Staples, thirty-third de-

presided. The interior of the hall was resplendent with

the Stars and Stripes and battle flags of Dixie that saw

ice at Slnloh, Franklin, and Yickshurg.

Mi's. Romine i- a poet of more than ordinary merit, and as

a platform orator has few equals. Her versatility wis il-

lustrated by the manner in which she moved her audience to

laughter bj dialect stories, and then to tears by reading her

own poem on Sam Davis, the hoy scout, who pref<

to dishonor. Mrs. Romine represented Tennessee at the re-

cent world conference of the W. C. T. U. in Brooklyn, at

tended by Lady Vurea Howard, of England, Lady Aberdeen,

of Scotland, ami Lady Holder, of Australia.

Commander Staples, introducing Mrs. Romine, said that she

is the wife of a Past Master, the -i-ier of a I'ast Master anil

thirty-second degree Mason, and daughter of the late Judge

John S. Wilkes, of the Supreme Court of Tennessee. She

was present by request of the Buffalo Consistory.

Mrs. Romine captivated her auditors by her recital of her

poem, "My Tribute to the South." She exhibited a voice of

in sweetness in "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot."

Mrs. Romine. who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George K.

Staples, will he entertained while here by Mrs. John Miller

llorton. Regent of the D. A. R.

I he following was given as a toast to Mis Romine. at the

Consistory dinner at which she was guest of honor, by Mr.

W. C, Emerson, a relative of Ralph Waldo Emerson:

"Dimly as a penciled pink

Fresh from God's own hand.

Sunny as the hopes that link

This to Beulah Land

;

Winning as the lilies are.

Purer than all art.

Shedding radiance like a star

From her diamond heart ;

Graceful as the wind-kissed tree.

Rare as a chosen pearl,

Soft in speech as honeybee

—

That's the Dixie girl."

[These unstinted tributes to Southern people who go North,

representing the South, contribute much without sacrifice to

the peace and the welfare of the entire country.]
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A CONTRAST IN ORDERS OF ARMY COMMANDERS.
BY REV. JAMES H. m'nEILLY. NASHVILLE.

The history of the war between the sections of the Union

has been written largely by Northern men, and everything

that could bring discredit on the South, as to the cause and

the conduct of the war, has been sought out and generally

exaggerated. It is stated that we fought for the perpetuation

of slavery, and that our treatment of prisoners was inhuman

and barbarous and a true indication of the Southern spirit in

waging war. Now, the true spirit in which the war was con-

ducted can be shown no better than by the official orders of

the commanders of the opposing armies, and these orders

were obeyed by the soldiers. Little notice is taken in North-

ern histories of the outrages of Hunter and Sheridan in the

Valley of Virginia, of Sherman in Georgia and South ( aro

lina. who said that "war is hell" and who did all he Could

to make it so, of the use of the torch as a weapon ,,f war,

and the loot of private property and the murder of llon-

combatants by military orders. On tin- other hand, mention

is made "f the burning of Chambersburg 1>\ older of General

Early, though disapproved bj General Lee, and of what they

call the massacre of I orl Pillow, which was shown to be no

massacre at all.

In publishing again these official orders and reports, show-

ing the contrast between the way of conducting war In I

federate and Federal armies, it i- not to arouse hitler feeling

nor recrimination, hut in vindicate tin- Southern army and

people and to promote the truth of history.

First, 1 give General Sheridan's report of his operations in

the Vallej i if Virginia :

\\ 15 rod Oct iber ~. [864.

"1 commenced to move hack from Port Republic, Mounl

Crawford, Bridgewater, and Harrisonburg yesterdaj morn-

ing. In moving hark to this point the whole country from

the Line Ridge to the North Mountain has been made un-

tenable for 1 Rebel army. We have burned over two thou

sand bains filled with wheat, hay. and farming implements;

over seven hundred mills tilled with flour and wheat, and

have driven in front of the armj over four thousand head of

sheep, have killed and issued to the troops nol Ii s than three

thousand, and when wi gel to Winchestei tin entire vallej

to that point will be a wilderness. Lieut. John R. Meigs, my
engineer officer, "as murdered beyond Harrisonburg, n< 11

Dayton For this atrocious acl all houses within an area ol

five miles were burned." Lieutenant Meigs was killed in a

fight w ith the I'd. uk Hoi se Cavalry.

1 hi \. >\ < inhi 1 in and i i General Sheridan reported the re-

turn of parties sent oul for the purpose, "bringing in

of stock, horses, sheep, and cattle, and the grain, barns, sub

sistence, etc., as far as possible were destroyed"; also "three

hundred cattle, a lol of sheep and horses, and burned all the

granaries and destroyed all the provisions on the road."

Thus women and children on the vergi ol wintei were

turned oul to si

•
1 ral Sin 1 man's in irch tin mgh Georgia ind Si ml h ( aro

lina witli 60,000 men was practicallj unopposed, and was char-

icteri nl bj the same ruthless outrages burning, looting,

insull in women, and general rapine. His official report says:

"I estimate the damage done to the Sim- of Georgia and its

military resources at one hundred millions of dollars, al least

twentj millions of which have inured In our advantage, and

the remainder i- simplj waste ind destruction." In his me-

moirs hi tells ni' the ruin wrought in South Carolina with

evident satisfaction, and confesses that he charged the burning
of Columbia on General Hampton falsely so as tn discredit

him with his own people. And in answer to General Halleck,

commander in chief of the Federal armies, suggesting that

when Charleston should fall into his hands its site should
be sown with salt, General Sherman replied that a certain

corps of his armj would occupj the city, and that it was
noted for not sparing anything in its path.

All these outrages were perpetrated to make the Confeder-
ate people know the Imrrors of war. In contrast with these

in, 11I acts, note General bee's course. He invaded Pennsyl-
vania in .hme, 186;,. and the battle of Gettysburg was fought

July 1-.;. ending really in a drawn battle. His army had come
from Virginia, which had been desolated by the vandalism of

their foe. But this is the order issued at Chambersburg,
Pa., Jlutn- -V :

"General Orders, vo 73 I In commanding general has ob-

d with marked satisfaction the conduct of the troops on
the march, and confidently anticipates results commensurate
wilh the high spiril tiny have manifested. No troops could

displayed greater fortitude or better performed the

arduous marches ol' the past ten ,].i-.^ 1 heir conduct in other
i. pects his, with tew exceptions, been in keeping with their

character as soldiers, and entitle- them in approbation and

"Then have, however, been instances of forgetfulness on
'.lie pari of some thai they have in keeping the yet unsullied

reputation of the nun. and that the duties exacted of us by
civilization and Christianity are nol less obligatory in the

country of the enemy (ban in our own
"The commanding general considers thai no greater dis-

grace could befall the army, and through il our whole people,

than the perpetration of the barbarous outrages upon the un-

irmed and defenseless, and the wanton destruction of private

property, that have marked the course of the enemy in our

own country. Such proceedings nol onlj degrade the per-

il .ill i . -nil. cted with them, hut are subvei

the discipline ami efficiency of the army and destructive of

ends of our present movement. It must he remembered
that we make war only upon armed men. and thai we cannot

: ike vengeance for the wrongs our people have suffered with-

out low. raie ourselves in the eyes ol ill whose abhorrence

eiied In the atrocities of our enemies, and ol

linsl Him to whom vengeance belongeth, without whose
favor and support our efforts must all prove in vain. The
Commanding' general, therefore, canu-ih exhorts the troops

10 abstain wilh most scrupulous can 110m unnecessary or

» mi on injury to privati property, and he enjoin- upon all of-

est and bring to summary punishment .ill who shall

in ant way 1 iffi ml againsl tin ordi rs mi this subject.

R E. Lee, 1 leneral."

The testimony of for,:. rs who accompanied the

' -nti derate arm\ i- thai llii- older was full) obeyed. Says

1 Freemantle, ol England: "I saw no straggling into

the houses, not were any of the inhabitants disturbed or an-

ni 13 cil In the si ildiers."

I have seen it stated that General Grant, magnanimous as

he afterwards proved to he. approved General Sheridan's dev-

il "f the Vallej of Virginia. But General Lee disap

proved General Early's destruction of Chambersburg, and

Petei who refused to obey General Early's order.

was not brought to trial for insubordination Surely the South
ha- no cause fm shame as to her conduit of the war if the

11 nib 1
if histon i- known.
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LAST ISSUE OF COXlEDliK.iTE MONEY.
I IN. CAM HI N, ALA.

The disposition of the last issue of Confederate money at

Columbia, S. C. nerally known. In [856 1 was con-

ducting a jewelry store in Camden, Ala., repairing watches,

: d engraving. As an assistant I employed J. 11.

Crosland, a young man nineteen or twenty years old. who

promised to be quite apt in learning the business, especially

in sketching and drafting designs, and he soon became an ex-

pert in the art him belong! lit for

designing and engraving that spirited artillery battery used

•1 the later $10 ( hill (see Nos.

.1. with M. Xeely for Register and E.

Armstrong for Treasurer. This • "1 to represent

agg's battery while in Mexico when ordered to

ihcm a lit' Crosland being a relative and

admirer of Captain 1 Bragg.

At the breaking out of the War of the States Crosland

don as assistant in the Bureau of Engraving

of thi Richmond, Va. \\ hi n

General Grant started his "On to Richmand" slogan, though

g the road rather rough and somewhat obstructed, the

bureau of Confederate money was transferred to Columbia,

S. C. for and when Sherman's army ap-

proached that city it was thought advisable to take the re-

main^ of the las' issue of Confederate money to prevent its

falling into the hands of the invaders.

In the meantime J. II. Crosland's elder brother. W. A.

tnd, had joined him in Columbia, and with a Captain

in' they : rtnei hip. The three loaded .1

with unsigned Confederate bills and thru' of the litho-

graphic stones on which the last impression de, to-

with part of one of the three presses. 1 was in Co-

lumbia a few days after Sherman pillaged and burned the

city and noticed the Confederate presses, as they were quite

conspicuous with their long arms projecting above the debris

of the still smoking buildings.

The two Crosland brothers, with their partner Sprague,

their way through the country from Columbia to Cam-

den. Ala., buying anything that their Confederate money (1111-

1 would buy. It was said that J. H. Crosland could

1 -nil 1 signing bis own name, but no attention

i this time to signatures. Soon after their arrival

nden, the home of the Crosland brothers, a disagree-

red mi the question of dividing spoils, which was

followed by a general tight between the three partners in a

building adjoining my store, which wax also vacant.

'.11 tl. 111 M fiw furious, until it was apparent

•
1 brothers wan- getting the belter of Sprague,

all down mi the floor. Seeing the disparity of two against

one. Dr. Caldwell, an old and venerable man, rushed in

rale them. At the same

111. Crosland picked up a heavy chisel that had been

1 ti hai 1 ". and was just in the act

i.i striking Dr. Caldwell mi lb'- back id his bald bead when

the batter's son. George Caldwell, standing on top of a counter

fifteen or twenty feet away, fired bis pistol at Crosland. The

bullet struck him in the center of tin lie. id. and he fell to the

floor, expiring in a few minutes. \V. \. Crosland linn rushed

out of the back door of the store, bareheaded and in his shirt

sleeves, and hastily mounted an iron-gray mare bareback and

hurriedly rode off. presumably to secure the fine animal,

which was the bone of contention; and on his return, some

twenty or thirty minutes later, his brother had breathed his

Ibis deplorab ended the contest Young
Caldwell was never arrested This was in the beginning of

those awful Reconstruction times.

As to the final disposition of the remaining unsigned

federate hills, the lithographic stones, and the piece of press,

all must have been destroyed, as the residence formerly oc-

cupied by the Crosland family was burned some years ago.

W. F. SPUMJN.

'1 he three lithographic stones, each slightly larger than .in

ordinary brick, are still in possession of the Crosland family,

as I learned recently from Dr. J. 11. Crosland. of Montgomery.

Ala., a son of W. A. Crosland, now dead. 1 had those three

stones in my possession for several months with other ex-

hibits at the Columbian Exposition, Chicago. They were

with Confederate relics in the Virginia building. It is my
recollection that the denominations were $100. $50. and $5.

Crosland and his partners no doubt assisted in printing the

last issue of Confederate money and took these bills fresh

from the press with them to Camden, Ala.

At the time of the surrender I was fifty or sixty mil. 5 easl

of Columbia, S. C, with a few members of Company F, 53d

Alabama Cavalry, the command being disorganized and scat-

tered, A few days later, learning of the surrender at Ap-

pomattox, we went by way of Columbia to Augusta, Ga.,

where we were honorable discharged and paroled ah. ml the

10th or 151I1 of May, 1865. We had our side arms and our

poor and worn-out horses and mules with which to make our

way through a devastated country to Camden, Ala.

Wants His Cedar Canteen with Masonic Emblem.

Comrade Spurlin desires to procure his cedar canteen, with

the Masonic emblems carved on one side and bis initials and

full name on the opposite side. His canteen was captured

from Captain Lock, of Company F, 53d Alabama Cavalry, by

a raiding squad of Jayhawkers (many of them disguised in

Confederate uniforms) about November, 1863. It was on

the night on which the Cypress Creek Cotton Mills were

burned near Florence, Ala. A reasonable reward will be paid

for information leading to its recovery.
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WAR MEMORIES OF A VIRGINIA WOMAN.

BY LAURA HERBERT MACALP1NE.

In response to a flattering request of the clever and gra-

cious President of the Stonewall Chapter, U. D. C, that I

should write some of my personal reminiscences of the War

of the States, I unwisely consented.

The year 1861 was a bright and busy period. Little dances,

old Virginia suppers, and tableaux were given in our neigh-

borhood to enliven the boys in gray—our cousins, friends,

and brothers—who were encamped by the seaside. In those

sunny, hopeful days there were picnics galore, and the quar-

ters at dear old Level Green at night resounded with the

quaint melodies of the happy, care-free plantation negroes.

Of the many recollections of 1861.. perhaps the most pictur-

esque and inspiring was that of .1 cloudless, balmy Sunday

afternoon in August. Our country turned out en tiuisse to

attend a service conducted by Rev. 11. A. Wise fur our

Princess Anne Cavalry. We drove down to the Live Oaks, a

beautiful skirt of woods whose hem touched the blue waters

of Chesapeake Bay, where the cavalry was encamped. The

line M led horses were tethered neai by, and occasionally we

could hear them pawing the earth and gayly whinnying. The

soldiers in their new uniforms, booted and spurred, were

perched like great birds on the low boughs of the

draped trees \ small platform had been erected for the

minister and rude plank seats for the \isitors.

After the inspiring Episcopal service. "Onward. Christian

Soldiers!" was sung with such earnestness tli.it the woods

echoed and reechoed with the martial music. As the young

minister arose and repeated his text, "Quit you like men: be

Strong," his delicate, intellectual face glowed with a heavenly

light as if touched by the linger 01 riod. Like his father.

Governor (or rather General) Wise, he was 3 born orator;

and his musical voice, personal magnetism, his magnificent

Si rmon, so fraught with Christian hope and patriotism, thrilled

every heart with a longing to do or die for his countl
j

At the close of the service the sun's bright rays had sunk

beneath the horizon. The warship Minnesota as she steamed

down the hay fired several halls which, providentially, went

wide of the mark. At the bugle's call we bade 1 1-bj to

our young heroes and to our friend, the gifted minister.

In the early days of September. 1862, T planned to

the blockade to take some warm underclothing to my bus

hand. Dr. Janus Newton MacAlpine, who was then surgeon

of the 38th Virginia Regiment. A young cousin, a mere boy,

was anxious to join the Confederate army: so we started

very early one morning. By keeping clear of the broad high

way we e caped every picket. We reached Dixie the nexl

evening after a fearful experience in trying to cross the

1 howan in a little dugout. We went over one at a time,

and feared thai the boatman would never get the obstinate

mule to swim: but by dint of a few unspeakable threats and

nervous waiting his muleship bravcK swam the Hellespont.

A great disappointment awaited us at Petersburg, however.

A large part of our army, including the 38th Virginia Regi-

ment, was in Maryland.

One morning while at breakfast in the Bolingbrook Hotel

I heard a very manly voice ask: "Isn't tins Mrs Laura Mai

Alpine?" I arose quickly and said: "Yes, and this is Mr.

Ashton." lie then told me that he was going to Richmond |o

look up his boys, as the army had returned to Virginia. 1 rom

Richmond we went to Staunton, wdiere I met my cousin. Adjt.

Gen. Thomas Nash, who gave us our passports to Winchester.

Never shall I forget that moonlight stage ride to Harrison-

burg. There were three ladies and four gentlemen on the

inside and three on top of the stage, one of whom was Gen-

eral Stuart's banjoist. His music was so bright and gay that

I could not keep my feet still.

To our dismay we heard that Pickett's Division was near

Ctdpepper Courthouse, so we left Winchester: and I was too

happy for words when I saw Dr. MacAlpine's brother, Lieut.

Sam Brown, of Portsmouth. He took me in the country to

Mr. Rixey's, where 1 met my husband, whom I had not seen

for several months. In a few days I had to leave, as our

pickets were driven in and our army had to give up that part

of the country. I then went on to Murfrecsboro, where I

spent some days with dear, kind relatives. From this pretty

little town Mrs. Dunstan and I, disguised as old market

women, started in a cart to run the blockade to Virginia.

We had not driven our stubborn mule more than three miles

when we came up to a wagon drawn by a pair of fine horses,

with a colored driver and two rather distinguished gentlemen

on the back seat. One of them, a Mr. Poole, recognized Mrs.

Dunstan. jumped down, and insisted that we should go with

him and his friend to Elizabeth City and let his driver take

our cart back to the borough. We readily accepted the proposi-

tion, as his friend, Mr. Dyer, was on his way to Norfolk.

We reached my lovely riverside home at midnight, and

Ml Dyei made two trips to Norfolk unmolested. I a

1'. aned him one morning to the city, and he said: "I'll nice.

you at luster X- Moore's store about four o'clock." When
he left me he was dressed in his dark-gray busimss suit, with

a soft black hat. When I called at the store shortly after

four. Mr. buster said: "Mrs. Mae \lpinc, a splendid-looking

Yankee officer came in a few minutes ago and wished to

know if you were here." "What have I done to-day?" I ex-

claimed, for 1 had once been escorted by a Federal officer

in the customhouse, where I was told that I must be more n
id to their soldiers. However. 1 could think of no 1111

demeanor, and went to a drug store to a buy a toothbrush.

While there I heard voices in the back part of the Store

laughing and talking. Presently an officer in a blue unitoiui

arose and said: "GrOOd evening: I'll see you-all to-morrow."

1 recognized Mr. Dyer's voice, though I did not dare glance

at him as he passed out of the door. On our homeward
drive he told me he had gotten all the information General

bieneb desired regarding the Yankee army in Suffolk.

\ few mornings later my sisters Annie and Bee called to

me and said "0 Sister 1 aura, there isn't a negro on the

but two little ones'" It was then that we took our

first lesson in cook ng We had finished breakfast and were

washing the dishes when Mr. Dyer went to the kitchen door

and cried out: "The Yankees are coming! Where can I hide

papers?" Sister Bee pointed to the kitchen stairs be-

hind the open door which concealed them. He flew up the

stairs, and Sistei B tood by the door seemingly absorbed

in a newspaper. Sister Annie ran in the house, and 1 went

mt on the front portico to meet the guard. An officer said:

"We've eome to get Mr Dyer, who is 011 this place some-

where." I replied: "I beg your pardon; there is no Mr. Dyer

here." Instantly they rushed hither and thither. Finally I

beard the exultant <r\ : "We've found him!" Mr. Dyer said

in the coolest, jolliest way. "I'm sorry to have put you sol-

diers to so much trouble." and. taking a flask from his pocket,

continued: "Won't you have a little nip with me this cold

morning?" They declined. I really believe they were afraid.
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The

ing ii: air way to the city we decided what

it it must

do not know my

I'll ii he re-

Ihc room while taking Mi

hour later I w into the courl

Mr. i

round After man) i< not pertinent

iddenly at Mr. Dyer, who
- ami

-'•it black hair, and then looked intently at me. "I

terly unlikr. By the way.

which - relationship?" "• In

my n * tin- telltale blood dyed

my cheeks! v lit up the Jud a- lie

turned to Mr. "Your deposition says on the

latin: Mr Dyer said irdon, Judge, but the

uppn

"I'll detain \ ou no

in bid this mysterious cousin. John James
'

si "i a prison* i to Fori

unatel) no one but our immediate

family ever knew "t' Mr aving masqueraded as a

few hours in Norfolk, It was

days what wouldn't we risk without

thinking anything of it?

In March. 1863, 1 r<-"K r ,| to run the blockade and remain

in Dixie until the war closed. Mj lie. and \.nnie,

;.: in-. accompany me. Mi-- India Smith.

daughter, got my permit, or pas-, as 1

didn't dare :isk for one. The pass was for Mr-. Reid and

children, two driver-, and two littli lulu
I was horribly

disguised. Mj light curls were inked ami drawn hack in a

i my face. A large -ilk handkerchief was

und my mouth am! ovi ad, while blue glasses

I hanks to m\ disgui 1 passed the

guards in safct) and • boro after tin.,' days

of worry ami I 'several days, we went
i" Petersburg, I Richmond, and then on to Kin

Courthouse, where we -aw many of our deal ones oi

1
1 in 11 in Murfreesboro we met

Mr. Dyer, whom we gain. My sistcr-

-p 11! several delightful weeks in Dixie, and then ran the

iking mj littli boj Ned, n 1 d child, home with

them. He was anxious to see Wammj Cherry and hi- little

plaj mate Lillii - lid, "I'm hungrj

for chicken, and I don't like pol liquor and corn bread
"

We hail some joyous time- in dear old Dixie despite the

hardships we endured. !' when, like

1 M we longed for thi oi othei

ived in D ii 1 -i" hi in Murfrei

' rolina, and Oxford, except the last six months,

which I -pent in Chestei . Va., in the house with

my hi •. . \|;ii. Charles MacAlpine, and his I

mi 5.

\- I -11 to-nighl in tl of bi ling pi ai e, ny hearl

turn- link to Dixie and my eyes brim over with tears ulun

1 think of tin "land where we were dreaming," when knight-

1
d South! md.

[War memories of out women are e\.r most vivid.]

STRENGTH OF THE TWO ARMIES Al GETTYSBURG.
'I in and C mfed-

n the battle field ^i Gettysburg on the fiftieth

anniversary of that nflict has again brought to the

attention of all our people, North and South, I:

and it- I 1: 1- iiiii-

cralb d that the result of this battle sealed the ulti-

mate failure of the Confederacy to win its independence, and

that lure Confederate >kill ami hed the highest point.

Net by a remarkable providence of Cod on the same daj at

\ icksburg the surrender of the I tfter weeks

rvation and constant fighting, marked the high ti

and endurance. This gathering ol

n the strenuous days of war was an imp

- t,. the er the pass ins of war and

1 tories oi Nations of war.

failure of Genera] Lee to win the battle of Gettysburg

and so to win the independence of the Confederacy, while

ii/ed by all thoughtful ccording to the

u ill of Almighty God, who is through all human

affairs carrying out his own infinite plans of goodness and

righteousness, 1- of of the unrighteous-

1), -- of thi 5i iuthi rn i F01 sometimi "f a

definiti for right is overruled to the final triumph of a

• 1 g' lod. In the South. -, 1 kin( es of thi

..f General I.e.'- plans, it i- attributed to thi if Gen-

eral LongStreel in carrying out the order- of the general in

chief; and that del.u 1- mosl often charged to 1 stubborn

and willful disobedience to orders plain and specific. It is

unpleasant to accept such a charge against a general who,

when lie did go into action, was a veritable thunderbolt of

i\ 11 But on 'iini
1 ci -1. Hi- he had shown a conceit

own -loll a- superior to General Lee's ability. On the second

and third days al Gettysburg his delay in attacking the enemy

was in direct disobedience of General Lee's orders.

But there is a matter of real historic importance which is

rail) misstated by Northern writers and which, unless

corrected, will go down in history as a true statement of the

relative strength of the two armies there engaged. It is

claimed iii various publications thai the Forces ol General I <
e

and General Meade were very nearly equal in numbers. This

statement i- mule sometimes in schoolbooks, sometimes in

formal histories, sometimes in public addresses, tnd one oi

the mosl insidious ways 1- to state it casually while writing

on another subject. \- an example, a religious paper, de-

scribing the beautiful countrj around Gettysburg, -peaks of

"the turnpike by which mm Confederate* marched to the

field which proved SO fateful to their cause." Pin le's "I'.ook

,n I ivi Thousand Facts" states thai the battle of Gettysburg

wa- fought bj "General Meade with 80,000 troops and Gen-

eral Lee with an equal number." "Little's Cyclopedia of

Classified Dates" is nearer the fact-. It imi- General Meade's

Foro al 92,000 to 04,000 and General Lee's at 78,000. Now,

ii is due to the truth of historj that a statement of the num-

bers actually engaged as nearlj correct .1- possible should he

recorded, and that not to minimize the valor and devotion .a

the Federal army. For every generous Confederate soldier

will acknowledge with pride thai our army there met foemen

worth) of tinir -teel. But the fact- of the disparity in num
bers and that General Meade was larger) on the defensive will

indicate the matchless generalship of l.ee and the mettle of

his army.

The figures I give are taken from hook- written by men
ii po ition to know the Confederate strength, ami who care-
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fully sought from official sources the Federal strength. Gen.

E. P. Alexander, chief of artillery of Longstreet's Corps,

wrote "Military .Memoirs of a Confederate." and Col. Walter

H. Taylor, adjutant general of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, wrote the story of "General Lee: His Campaigns in Vir-

ginia, 1861-65." Both of these authors had access to the re-

ports, maps, etc., of the Federal and Confederate generals as

kept in the archives of the government at Washington. Gen-

eral Alexander gives the "officers and men present for dun "

in the Army of Northern Virginia May 31, 1X0;, as follows:

Longstreet's Corps, 21,231; Ewell's Corps, 21,96] ; V P. Hill's

corps, 22.740. Total infantry and artillery, 65,932; cavalry,

10.282. Grand total, 76,224. The Army of the Potomac re-

ported on June 30, 1863, the day before the battle, as follows

In seven corps, infantry and artillery, [00,283; cavalrj

14.0;.!. Total, 115,276.

General Alexander accepts the deductions In 1 ivermore to

arrive at the forces actually engaged, at seven per cent for

infantry and artillery, and of fifteen per cent for cavalry.

This would leave infantry and artillery 93,264, and cavalrj

12.727; total, 105,991. Applying the same percentage to the

army of General Lee. it would give infantr} and artillery

6l,3I7, and cavalry 8,748; total, 70,110,

Colonel Taylor's figures, taken from the archives of the

United States War Department, diffet somewhal from Gen-

eral Alexander's, lie place- the total strength ol G<

Lee in all arm- at 74.451. But he explains thai ins figures

are based on a different kind of return, which differed some

what from the monthly return. His figures as to the Federal

forces agree with General Alexander's. He place- the enlisted

men (excluding officers) in General Lee's armj on May 31,

180,;. at 68,352 and at Gettysburg at 62,000. Thus Colonel

Taylor estimate- that in the actual battle of Gettysburg Gen-

eral I ee had available 53.500 infantry, 9,000 cavalry, an 1

artillery. There wen 07.000 enlisted men, while General

Meade had available 105,000 enlisted men. General Alex-

ander's figures give General Lee 70,065, including officers,

and General Meade 105,000, exclusive oi officers, or 115.000

with officers. So there is substantial agreement between the

estimates which show thai Genera! Lee. with 70,000 men, act-

ing on the aggressive, fought General Meade, with (15,000 men,

acting on the defensive, and after three days' battle withdrew

and was nol pursued -a drawn battle The losses of the Con
<- were: Killed. 2,592; wounded, [2,706; captured,

5.150; total. 20.448. Federal losses: Killed. 5.070: wounded,

14,49 captured, 5, 13 1 ; total 25.001.

NORTHERNER WRITES ABOUT TUP. VETERAN.

[Extracts from a letter by M. J. Haley. Helena, Mont,]

Permil mi to dime-- I am not a Southerner !

was born in the State of New York, and was never farther

south than Washington, D. C. I was fourteen years old

when the War of the States closed. Three of m\ brothers

served in the Union army, one of whom was killed the sec-

ond i\.w .11 Getty sburg

Now, Mr. Editor, what has staggered me with surprise since

the first issue of that ably edited and most interesting magazine,

the Confederate Veteran, has been the utter disregard and

apathy of the children, grandchildren, and near nlai;.

those who fought as heroically and courageously for the

"fatherland" on many a Southern battle held as ever did

at Marathon or Thermopylae. We of the North do not

overlook a thing. 1 lur folks keep abn asl of the times, North

of the Ohio River nearly every city, town, and hamlet has its

flourishing and growing encampment of the Sons of Veterans,

and we are right in perpetuating the brave deeds of our rela-

tives and friends.

It is true that the daughters of the Southern veterans are

to a considerable extent keeping alive and honoring the brav-

ery of their fathers and grandfathers; but what about the

sons of Southern veterans? * * * All honor to the Daugh-

ter- of the South! The living daughter or granddaughter of

him who made the charge with Pickett and fell has more

right to red pride than if she were the "daughter of a hun-

dred earl-."

What surprises me most i- to find in every number of the

\x inquiries from sisters, brothers, daughters, and sons

of Confederate soldiers who do not know, and have not for

the past fifty years ascertained, to what regiment the one in-

quired about belonged. This is indeed strange. In the July

Veteran comes an inquirj from a man in Kentucky about

his father and grandf.it her, "who were in the Confederate

army." lie wanted to learn what regiment they belonged to.

Me did not even know what Slate they went from, hut thought

1

1

' enlisted in Memphis, Tenn. A woman in the last issue

wanted to gel some trace of her husband's military career,

hut she confessed that she did not know what regiment lu-

red to. Il -Kin- incredible that after all these o

iln- information had not been obtained.

Another thing that surprises me is the living fact, a- I

understand it. that the Confederal Veteran ha- a circula-

tion of less than thirty thousand. This periodical is an

authentic chronicle of the past great deeds of the Southern

.

. it is also an entertaining, interesting, and well edited

the ridiculously small price of one dollar pet

year. 'I his magnificent and noble exponent of those thing- that

should cause the Southern heart to throb with pride, matters

of traditional history, should have a circulatii >n oi not Us- than

two hundred and fifty thousand. There must be to da] more

than two hundred and fifty thousand sons of those who cour-

ageously fought in the service of the Confederacy, and il

to me that those of the second generation would like to

have the brave deeds of their fathers kept green.

Some may think that I am overcritical and censorious

and say: "This Northerner is hutting in where he ha

business. Why does not he subscribe for the Yin
I

.
. a possible question of that kind I will say that the Editor

never saw me, is under no obligation to me, and I am undei

no obligation to him, yet for years T have taken the Vi ni;w
with my subscription paid in advance. Again, why am I

such a const. mi reader of the Veteran? Simply been

is very interesting, because it is so different from any other

periodical published in America, and because it is entertaining

along certain lines and is so truthful in recounting the deeds

of hen ies. * * *

There arc quite a number of Southern people here in the

region where I live, a few of whom are Confederate veterans.

I have often talked to their sons, wdio at once, upon my
broaching the subject of the War of the States, would remain

listless and would branch off to some other topic. I do

not want to he understood as wishing thi sectional bitterness

to be kept up. No; not at all! I am glad to see a united

country. But we of the North are not so "thin-skinned" that

we cannot with patience listen to the truth regarding the

bravery of Confederates and concede a just meed of com-

mendation for their valor on the field of battle and for the

motives of their saci 1
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.1 A TuBPur, ok Waterproof. La., Recalls tut. Battle of

Nashville.— Seeing a picture of Mrs. Mary B. Johns in the

September Veteran lias vividly recalled to me the battle of

- :11c. in which I participated. My company, the Jefferson

Light Artillery, better known in the Army of Tennessee as

Dardcn's Battery, was stationed in an apple orchard just back

of the Bradford house. During the raging rale I

saw Mrs. Johns, then Miss Bradford, waving to our soldiers

and trying to rally them as they were bi ing driven back by the

lis. My brother, White Turpin, was mortally wounded

during the fight in the apple orchard, and afterwards died in

the hospital at Nashville, and lies buried in the old City

Cemetery there.

A VETERAN WITH MANY WOUNDS.
BY JAMES SYNNAMON, WESTON, MO.

1 was seventy-six years old last
I

rn in

Philadelphia, Pa., and joined Gen. Sterling Price's division

as a private in May, 1861. After passing the intervening

ranks, I became captain of Company I, <>th Missouri Infantry,

and u ended for brevet after the battle of Franklin,

At Wilson Creek 1 was wounded in the head and shoulder

and lost the sight of my right eye.

At Corinth. Miss., the 6th Missouri went into battle with

three hundred and forty seven men, and at roll call after

the battle only thirty-five answered for duty, the rest having

been killed or wounded (none captured). In this battle I

was wounded in the foot, the side, and through the shoulder.

At Port Gibson I was knocked senseless by a shell and
left for dead, and have been deaf in one ear ever since.

At Black River, when the 6ist Tennessee gave way on

the railroad that crossed our works, Colonel Riley, of the

1st Missouri Regiment, left the works on our right, crossed

our rear at a double-quick, formed, as we thought, on our
left, and opened fire on the Federals in our works. He then

left us and retreated across the bridge. As wc were the only

troops now left, Colonel Cooper ordered us to fall back to

the river bank and cross the bridge. Not being much of a

runner, I did not get to the bridge until it was a mass of

flames; but being a good swimmer, I swung my boots about

my neck, plunged in, and made the other side.

At the siege of Vicksburg I was constantly in the trenches,

and received thi 1 flight wounds. On one occasion
I was buried under the dirt torn up by an exploding shell,

and had to be dug out along with Captain Lilc, who had
involuntarily shared the same misfortune.

Winn the men were paroled after the surrender, I was
put on provost marshal duty on the Mobile and < Ihio Railroad

until exchanged, when I reported to General Hood in Atlanta.

I wax with General Stuart in the battle of Franklin and
was in the last charge, about sundown, when Stuart and
1 ham attempted to take the works from which our troopi

had been repulsed. It seemed to me that the air w a

red and blue flames, with shells and bullets screeching and
howling everywhere, over and through us, as we rushed

cotton fields strewn with fallen men. Wounded
and living men lay all about in ghastly piles, and when we
reached the works at the old cotton gin gatepost only two
or three of my companions were with me. They went into

the ditch, but I was tumbled over by a Yankee bullet ami
was di .r and laid a prisoner by the old ginhouse.

That night I was put into an ambulance and taken to

Nashville and placed in a hospital, where I, with other pris-

oners, was kept on a diet of bread and water in retaliation

for what was claimed to be Confederate cruelties practiced 00

Federal officers at Chariest

At the close of the winter the few of us who were left

taken to Fort Delaware, where we were kept until the

end of the war.

My company has forty men buried in soldiers' graves, and

those who survived the war were all wounded. There are

now living three in my own county in Missouri, one in the

rn part of the State, one in Kentucky, one in Alabama,

and one in California.

ABOUT THE SHELLIXG OF LEESBURG.

BY THOMAS H. WHITE. II ACERST0W N. MP.

Having seen an account in the Veteran of the shelling of

Leesburg. I write of the event as I saw it.

Capt. Elijah V. White, who afterwards became Colonel

White, was in charge of the advance guard of Jackson's Di-

vision of the army when he crossed into Maryland. When
over the river, I as first lieutenant was put in command of a

squad of Maryland boys. I was selected because the country

and roads were familiar to me. The army crossed at White';

Ford and that night camped on Carroll's Manor, in Frederick

County, Md., and marched to Frederick City the next day.

We went into the city one way, wdiilc the Federals left by

another. We did not see Barbara Frietchic nor her flag.

We then recrossed the Potomac River and went to Martins-

burg and found a portion of Miles's men. They made a

rapid retreat to Harper's Ferry, but we captured about one

hundred and forty prisoners. Longstreet was on Maryland

Heights, Walker on London Heights, and Jackson went in

position on Bolivar Heights, these heights being noted eleva-

tions around Harper's Ferry. The Federal cavalry came out

as far as Halltown as if to charge, but were repulsed.

That night I was instructed to pick out thirty men and carry

dispatches to Walker. When we got back early in the morn-

ing with the dispatches, shelling commenced from all three

points, and in about fifteen minutes Miles surrendered with

i2,ooo men. White's command was then ordered to the rear.

We went back to White's Ford through Virginia, captured

some wagons with arms and ammunition, and camped in

Rogue's Hollow, a few miles from Leesburg. Here word
came that the Federals were advancing on the town. We
passed through and went to meet them, when they began shell-

ing the place. We retreated until we drew them—that is. the

cavalry—about a mile from the town in order to prevent their

shelling it, when we turned and charged them. They fled

before us, though they were supported by a strong force of

men and cannon in position on Edward's Hill, while we had

only about one hundred and eighty men.

The Confederate soldiers who were in the town recruiting

their health were told to go toward Winchester before the

shelling began. We met these men as we were making this

charge, and it was one of them wdio shot Colonel White. He
was trying to help us. 1 saw him raise his gun and I called

to him not to shoot, but it was too late. The shot entered

the point of the shoulder and lodged in the throat. It was

afterwards taken out. I caught his bridle atid my own with

one hand, his coat collar with the other, and went some dis-

tance before wc could stop and get him off. The Federals

then limbered up their guns and all took the road toward

Washington, while we took Colonel White back.

I have often thought it was providential that Colonel White

was shot, for he had started to run the Federal cavalry over
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their own guns and then take them. We were only a handful

compared to them, and their guns were in a strong position.

White had said that he intended to take those guns or die in

the attempt. We took him to Isaac Rice's place, near the

tollgate. I stayed to take care of him and sent my horse on

with the boys, expecting that the Yankees would return, but

they did not. In a week we moved Colonel White a short

distance, and in another week we got him across the Shenan-

doah, within our own lines. He received fourteen wounds
during the war, eleven while I was with him. I am his first

cousin and brother-in-law. After the war he became an Old

School Baptist preacher, and died in Leesburg a few years

ago. I am now in my eighty-second year, and enjoy the Cox-
1 i in kate Veteran very much.

I neglected to say how glad the citizens of Leesburg were

to see us when we first rode in. One man tried to show his

joy by treating us. He came to the door with a decanter in

his hand. Just at that moment a shell tore its way through

his house, and that was the last we saw of him or his de-

canter. I afterwards learned that he escaped unhurt. We
Wen highly entertained by those shells without stopping to

drink. However, only four were fired, as we dashed upon

the gunners and gave them something else to do.

Comrades John Smith, of Charlottesville. Va., and Jesse B.

Minor, of New York, have both written to correct a mistake

in the date of the battle of Fredericksburg as given in R. H.

G. Shumate's article. "Some Recollections of Fredericksburg,"

in the July Veteran. The date given was February 13, 1863,

when what Mr. Shumate had written was December 13.

[863, for which error the Veteran offers apology to Mr.

Shumate. The mistake was a misprint and not an error on

the part of the writer of the sketch.

TU-EXTY-SFJ-ENTH GEORGIA REGIMENT.
BY SAi: BLYTHE.

I left home for the war on September 1. 1861, and went

into bivouac with the other boys at Camp Stevens, Ga. There

we were organized as the 27th Georgia, in which 1 served in

Company A. The regiment went from Camp Stevens to

Manassas, where we spent the winter. In the spring of 1862

we went to Yorktown, and from there in about two months to

Richmond. We left there between suns; but the enemy found

it out, pursued us and overtook us at Williamsburg. There

\v:is some sharp skirmishing, and afterwards it was necessary

for us to stand in line of battle all night. It was bitter cold

and we were allowed no fire. Next morning some of the boys

were so numb that they could hardly get one foot before the

other.

We met the Yankees next at Seven Pines, where we had a

severe introduction. We got the best of them, but fell back

1l1.1t night and left them the battle field, which is the 1

1I1. Federals claim the victory. We need not have fallen back;

bul I ee, with Jackson, was planning the Seven Days' light

around Richmond. We routed them at every light except Mal-

vern Hill; and if they had not gained the heights on us and

gotten under the shelter of their gunboats, we would likely

have killed them all or they would have drowned in the river,

for they had running in their heads. After this our company
was made into a company of skirmishers or sharpshooters.

\
1et( r.ms often tell about the tight places they got into during

the war and the brave things they did: but I don't think 1 ever

did but one plucky thincr. and that was accidental. It was like

this: In one of Stonewall's flank movements we somehow got

in the enemy's rear. We got into their cooking forces; and
having nothing but cooks to contend with, we ran them away,

and then the chance to fill our haversacks with cooked rations

was too good to waste shooting Yankees. I sampled my
captured haversack and, lo, found fried steak and soda crack

ers ! I held to the grub, but with a sharp eye out for the

Yanks.

We were now ordered to do some charging and counter

charging; but I was too busy eating to get the orders right,

and I ended by running through a pine thicket right into a line

of bluecoats. I darted back, and when I heard some one com-

ing double-quick 1 dropped my gun, meaning to surrender.

But when he got near me I saw that he had no gun. so I picked

up mine and thus got the drop on him. I walked up to him
at a charge bayonet, gun cocked, and he smiled all over his

face and said: "You've got me." He then said, "Let's get

out of this," and started toward the blue line I had just dis-

covered, saying that we were in range of a battery in the

other direction. 1 turned him about and ordered a bee line

toward the senium mid. But before we had gone far his

words came true about the battery. We were right in line of

it. and the grapeshot and canister fell like hail. The Yank-

went faster and faster, and I had to run to keep up with my
prisoner. l'ivti\ soon we came up against a squad of Yan-
kee soldiers, but they were all prisoners. I turned my
special prize over to the officer in charge, who ordered me
to cross the road and lie down with the other men, and he

added: "Look out tor \,,. 1." It was good advice, though

not needed at that particular time. It reminded me of what

my best girl said to me the morning I left for the war. When
I gave her my hand to -ay good-by. she looked me in the eye,

saying: "Sam. take care of Xo. 1." I did and still do that.

RETURNED A BIBLE AT GETTYSBURG.
E. V. KAUFFMAN, SABETHA, KWS.. FOR THE VETERAN.

1 went to the great reunion at Gettysburg, and will remem
ber M as one of the best experiences of my life. While there,

at the solii itation of a friend, I subscribed for the Confederate
Veteran, and have enjoyed the two numbers that have come
out since then very much. It is a Godsend to old soldiers.

We light our battles over again in every issue.

During the encampment at Gettysburg I returned a Bible

to the friends of a man named Frost, who was killed at

Spottsylvania Courthouse, where I had picked it up. In the

Bible was a picture which proved to be of Frost's mother.

I took part in the campaign of the Valley of Virginia, and

was captured on the day of Sheridan's raid, when the mills

and many houses of the valley were burned and all horses,

cattle, and hogs driven away. My brother and I were cap-

tured, and would have been put to death with other prison-

ers in retaliation for the death of two Federal soldiers near

Luray except for the fortunate capture (for us) of the two

men who had done the killing.

I eidisted at the beginning of the war at Luray in the 10th

Virginia Regiment, 3d Brigade, 1st Division, Army of North-

ern Virginia, and still hold it as the proudest memory of my
life that 1 served under General Lee. I passed through the

entire war and came out whole; was never wounded, but was
captured twice. I enlisted in Page County, Va., under Capt.

W. T. Young, served one year, and reenlisted for the war

under Capt. R. S. Parks, who was wounded and was suc-

ceeded by D. C. Grayson, whose orderly sergeant I was. I

took part in twenty seven battles and skirmishes, one of them

being the battle of Gettysburg.
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CHATHAM ARTILLERY us YEARS OLD.

Surviving the incident l

of like character, having without inten its to-

rn maintained an _ with

alacril m performed at all timi

all places the duties which devolved upon it, the Chatham
Artillery, the oldest volunteer military tion within

the limits of the L'n
, year

e hundred ami twenty-fifth anniversary.

I he Chathams have man) tiling- in their long and hon-

I which tl •

i. In the

of the Secretary of War •

-, under the head of "His-

M Military athams are

of three commands
and antiquity to be authorized to retain

their

dward Lloyd, a one-
armed veteran of th( - War. On Maj I, 1786,

a( a 1 the residents of Sat aptain
Lloyd, the Chatham Artillery -,-.

r. When the hitter.

in Lloyd « - 1 if,. who was
mmand when General Washington visited Savannah in

I he third commander was Capt. Josiah Tattnall, father

d Confi derate

• Robinson was in command of the bat-

tery when tlie di ..1 i>, thi Creek Indians broke
0,11 >"

1
in Robinson was succi 1 di .1 b)

imin Walt, and he in turn by Richard Montgomery
The outbreak of tin- War of t8i2 found the batter)

under the command of its seventh captain, Roberl McKay.
William T. Williams, the eighth captain, wa ed in

Blois, who was in command when General La-
visited Savannah tin- following year. The next com-

mander was a Northerner, Capt. Charles M. King, of New
He held the position for six year-, and was succeeded

by Capt. Charles Stephens, an old officer of the regular army,
who I

1
under Gen. Andrew Jackson, lie was in

command when the war with M. iegan. The twelfth
captain was John I:. Gallie, and lie was succeeded by John E.

Capt. Joseph S. Claghorn assumed command of the

1858, and was at its head when the great war
began. 'I he Chathams were mustered in!., ill,, service of the
Confed ,. in,,, v,iii, j M . pIl s Claghorn
captain. John V. Wheal.,,, succeeded Captain Claghorn in

1862 1
h, 1 Ictobi r ;. (895, aftei thirty-threi

of faithful service for th( and his company. Captain
Wheaton was forced by failing health to retire lie was suc-
ceeded by Capt. 1 \ Walker, who was in command of
the battery when the war with Spain was declared. Captain
Walker, after twent) interrupted service with

mpany, resigned his ion October 3, 1898, and
1 fpt William T. Dixon. who in turn was

ded by the eighteenth and present commander, Capt.
"'' i Davant, who 1 now Mayor of Savannah, Ga.

["he COmp rt; I..,- two brass guns given them by Gen.

mi ml" r of the
Chatham Artillery, dress.d magnificently in Mue. with red
anil gold lace in abundance and high cocked hats.

said a lady to an ,.1,1 soldier, "were you cool in

battle?' tet in. "W by. 1 fairh shii ered."

MEMORIAL DAY.
nv MK- \c it \kl'. U BAB

Memorial Day, the Sabbath of the South—how sacred the

tin.ught and custom! Let us not make the mi-take of calling

it Decoration Day. We those lonely mounds
in ali the i : p, .nip and pride to decorate, but .

lovingly, sorrowfully, laden with flowers alike for chief and
private

"Where'er the) sleep, no matter where
1- -ecu that humble mound.

There lies a hero: such dusi and.

I b, ) are nun, here, 1 will, I
band

In the white « inged rat i ,ry,

With tin- bean ..I the South at the foi I of God
\nd their wounds to tell the story."

The beautiful thought and custom of Memorial
sprang up in the heart of a Georgia woman. Mrs. Lizzie

Rutherford Ellis, "the soldiers' friend" and a member of the

\i.l Society. In 1866 Mrs. Ellis, who with some

friends was in the cemetery in Columbus, Ga., clean,:

>.f tin- soldiers, suggested the organi

ill Association. April 26, the anniversary of the sur-

; of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, wa- chosen, and an order

of ceremonies was arranged. Mrs. Charles Williams, who
wa- Secretary of tin.- Association, with her fluent pen in-

many organizations with the sacred duly of joining in and

establishing this beautiful, hallowed custom.

The classic Greek in centuries past observed the law and

11 that the soldiers who fell while lighting with un-

daunted courage should have an annual oration in his

but the tin. light of placing flowers in loving memory on the

graves "f our dauntless soldiers wa- the inspiration of Lizzie

Rutherford Ellis.

"Voices have blessed her now silent and dumb:
Voices will bless her in long years 10 come."

Memorial Day! No more sublime though! could have

originated in a human heart Truth, honor, and patriotism

are the noblest sentiments that dwell in the heart of man.

History has no greater record than that of the Confeder
aie soldiers, inspired b) patriotism and matchless cou

Under the leadership of our peerless Lee the) sn

victory out of defeat, rode "into the jaws of death, into 1 he-

very gates of hell." To those men who laid life itself upon

the altar of their coin, try we go once a year la. leu with

flowers, and place them in loving remembrance on those lowly

1,1, .iinds.

"Let not their glory be forgot while lam. hi , record keep-.

Or Honor points the hallowed spot where valor proudly

sleeps."

The ancient Spartans taught patriotism to their children

above all else. So let the sons and daughters of Dixie teach

patriotism to their children. Let them go each year with, the

blossom and wreath, and place them in sacred rcincnibrai:.

the graves of those silent sleepers to whom they owe the

brightest record in the annals of history, As an eminent

writer said when writing on the greatness of Rome:

"If you would know why Rome is great,

Heboid the annr.l skeleton found in excavation at the gat,."

If you would know why the South, why America is great, read

the record of the Confederate soldier, the soldier of the lve\ 0-

lution, the soldier of l8l2, the Southern soldier, who has ever

stood with true patriotism an armed warrior at the gate.
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M'LAWS'S DIVISION AT CHICKAMAUGA.
BY I!. F. RED, LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

1 have seen in several numbers of the Veteran a dispute

between comrades as to whether or not McLaws's Division

was in the battle of Chickamauga. I know that it was there,

because I served in the tight as a member of Company C,

Phillips's Legion, Wofford's Brigade. McLaws's Division.

We fanned for battle at the skirt of some woods, charged,

and ran over some command that was lying down. We drovi

the Federals several miles, it seemed to me. We stopped just

before sundown and went into camp. Next morning we went

up near Chattanooga. While there my captain, Alexander S.

Erwin, was wounded in the .inn and hip and made a cripple

for life, lie married Gen. Howell Cobb's daughter, the one

who suggested the Southern cross oi honor, md hei husband

was given the first cross. While there I was detailed to taki

a squad of men and go Up and down the battle line, picking

Up such things as we needed in our army.

While on this duty 1 saw what several writers have asked

about. There was a piece of woods, tall timber but not large,

and on that piece of ground were many Av.i'l Federal soldiers

lying just as thej fell. It seems to me now that there were

many acres covered with them. There was a lad) 111 .1 cat

riage driven h\ a negro who Came through the woods look-

ing among these bodies for a relative or a friend.

\fter we left Chattanooga we went to Knoxville, where we

charged Fori Saunders; but noon, wenl ovet that fori excepl

\diiuant Cummings, of the t6th Georgia Regiment. An

old Federal soldier here says he saw Cummings knocked

in the head with an ax There is another old soldier living

in Arkansas who says he was in thai fort when we ch;

it, They all ran out, but when they found that we could not

get over it they came back and threw all the jacks. .'.

and hand grenades thej bad over on us. They had poured

w at. 1 on the edge of the fort, and it ran clown and froze. We
charged before daylight, and had quite a time tumbling

wires that had been tied from one stump to another just high

enough to trip us. We went into the ditches .around the

fori, hut could not climb it: so we had to fall back.

that light General Kershaw, of South Carolina, was placed in

command of our division. We then went back to Virginia.

\l< \Rl !/;. '/
I ill! i in 1 ,\ VERLY.

BY T. V. Y01 NG, \l STIN, \RK

I think the expedition in which the \ bin Cavalry captured

Beverly, under command of Gen. '1 bom. is I.. Rosser, January

11, [864, will be remembered by every man of the three hun-

dred picked men of Rosser's Division who participated in this

rani. The weather was e\tieinel\ cold, and many of the nun

bad then fe.l and ears frozen, as then were snow .md sleet

on the ground. They left Swope's Depot, in the Shenandoah

Valley, for Beverlj and camped in Weil's Hollow the nighl

of January 10. The attack was made before <\-^ on January

11. 1S04. Five hundred and eight) prisoners were captured,

and also the supplies and mules and horses of the garrison

stationed there.

Capt. William X. McDonald in be- liistorj of the \sbb\

Brigade says thai General Rosser hail only one man killed.

Fontaine line, of Company D. 6th Regiment Virginia Ca\

airy. Hite was without a horse .md followed the expedition

all lite wax' on foot with the bop, oi capturing a mount for

himself from the Federals at Beverly, lie was killed while

entering the door of a tent, the onlj Confederate reported to

have been killed in the attack. But the roster of Company

G, /th Virginia Cavalry, to which I belonged and which was

Cen. Turner Ashby's old regiment, says that Ridgley Clements

was also killed January 11. 1S64, at Beverly. He was a gal-

lant Marylander and was buried at Beverly. The roster of

Company A, 7th Virginia Cavalry, states that T. T. Payne was

also killed there. He and Fontaine Hite were belli buried

it Beverly, which makes three men that 1 know of who were

killed and buried there. I write this to try to correct errors,

that we may have true history.

POINT L00K01
B\ W. 1 . 11 Mill Kl \K1 . MOBILE, ALA.

I was a prisoner at Point Lookout, Maryland, until thi

of June, 1S05. having been captured in the battle of Sailor's

Creek. Va., April 6. The prison was laid off in streets, called

divisions, and the prisoners were -formed into companies under

a sergeant from our own men. whose duty it was to call the

roll and make out daily report-.

Our company was D, in the third division, and oui sergeant's

u cue was roomie. I memorized the roll or roster of the

COmpanj and have never forgotten it. and will give it to you

here, the initials being omitted: Ambrose, Abbott, Bryant,

. Belcher, Brauer, Brewer, Cooper, Cooper (second),

Childs. Cottrell, Carr, Caffrey, Clifton, bads. Eddings, Fry,

Flannigan, Fortson, Garner, Goodrich, Goode, Hi elw I,

Humphries, Holloran, Hall, Jom .
In on, Knight, Kenny, Mc

Clure, McCormick. McWhorter, McDonald, Maxes. Medling,

\ orris. Overton, Pine, Parker, Pivot, Rogers, Ri cond),

Rucker, Redmond, Ringer, Stone. Snipes. Sealy, [.art, rue,

[Taylor, Toomie, Timberlake, Wray, Wright, Wilkins, Wl
Warmack, Woolwine, Wingfield, Young.

I bid been told that Major Brady, the commandant, had on

several occasions lei a prisoner out; so I resolved to try him.

I waited ai the -:.n- one morning until be done iii and. sa-

luting him, made il known that 1 wished to speak to him. I

-lid: "Major, what is the chance to get out of this? Th?
w.n is over, and 1 don't want to die in here" He seemed to

be mad and spoke roughly, saving: "What aie you doing in

here?" I said: "They put me in here for shooting Yankees."

IK' said. "Damn you, this is the plao " ind drove off

and left me. So I had to wait until my turn came. When
the) commenced to release us, it was done alphabetically, and

it look a long time to get down to T.

If an) ot these old comrades arc living and should see ibis.

I would be glad to la ,if from them.

/ 0R1 HARRISON.
BY M. V. SMI 111

,
I I 1 IXC. 1 1 X

In reply to J. B. Work's inquiry in the \pnl Yi rERAN con-

cerning Fori Harrison, I cm state positively that no pari of

Field's Division garrisoned thai fort, although thre< brigades

ni this division were in tin same line of works.

The Richmond Citj Battalion of old men and boys occupied

tin fort. Hood's lexis Bi gade, Benning's Georgia Brigade,

and a brigade from Tennessee, all very much reduced in num-

bers, having only about five or six hundred men each, had

be, 11 taken from the trenches around Petersburg and sent to

the north side of the James to guard Richmond from Grant.

Mood'- I . x.uis bad occupied the trenches exactly wdiere the

Crate: opened late: on, and were relieved only three or four

days befi ire the expli isii m.

On the night of September 28 Granl sen: a large force over

the river, about 40.000. according to some figures. By day-
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light of the 29th they made the attack. I he brigade repulsed

all troops in their front; but the Cil rcomt

at the fort, which caused us to evacuate and fall back to the

next line. On this line were Fort Gilmer and icnts.

From this line we fought them until reinforced from !

burg, when the fighting ceased. I hey could have gone into

Richmond that day with all ease if they had only known it.

SO
BY D. J. HYNIMAN. OK VAN HORN'S SCO!

tie "f Shili I
<-d of

his comma] Memphis. Term., where during the

summer he organized an amy forty thousand for

the purpose of attacking Vicksburg At that time the Fed

orals had control of the M nd be-

low Vicksburg; but it was ul" no service to them, as we still

held Vicksburg. To of it was the object of

Grant's campaign. He intended moving by way of the Mis-

sissippi Centra] (now the Illinois Central) Railroad.

He moved out to 1 blished his headquar-

ters there, then j • r. move by slow stages south,

repairing the road as lie went. At that time we had no troops

available to contest his progri I a cavalry force of

.1.500 under Gen. Van Dorn, who realized with his

small force the impossibility of offering much resistance by

so he decided to strike Grant in the rear, destroying

his supplies at Holly Springs and forcing him back to Memphis.

In order to make the attack successful it was necessary to

have some inside information as to how things were in Holly

Springs.

There was a doctor in town who could furnish the infor-

mation if he could be reached. Gen. Van Dorn appealed to

in Baxter, who commanded a company of scouts (the

company to which I belonged), to see what could be done in

opening up communication with the doctor. Captain I

had in his company a fine scout named Spencer, cautious and

resourceful, who had succeeded several times in getting in-

formation through the lines. He was detailed to make the

effort, and was ordered to take what force he needed: but

instead of taking a scouting party, he asked only for me (a

•f seventeen). I had been with him on some of his

former expeditions and had gained his confidence.

We started at once for Holly Springs. We had to detour

considerably to the right in order to avoid the scouting par-

ties of Grant's left wing. After a hard day's march, the last

ten or fifteen miles through the woods, as we were then in

tlie rear of Grant's army, we found ourselves about sundi wn
at a little farmhouse off the main road about three miles from

Holly Springs. Mr. Spencer knew the man who lived there

and hoped to get some assistance from him, but learned thai

when the Yankees came in he had taken his stock outside the

lines and was still away from home, lie had left his family

in charge of a one-armed Confederate soldier who had been

discharged. He was a bright young man about twenty years

old and had lost his arm at Manassas. We told him our mis-

si'ni and asked him if he could help us. lie said he had been

around and among the Yankees a g 1 deal and knew where
all their pickel po t! and guard lines were, and he thought

after dark we could slip through the lines. We decided to

try it. We fed our horses, not supper, and as soon as it was

dark we struck out for Holly Springs OH foot. After slipping

through the woods, along fence rows, jumping ditches and gul-

lies, we found ourselves inside the lines. From where we

.v e could see the Yankee cam]) and the men moving

about. We slipped down the street, pissing several hi

pped at one which the other two entered, leaving me at

the gate on guard. In about thirty minutes they returned,

and we started back to our hoi

They told me that they had arranged with a young lady of

the house to go to town the next morning and have our doc-

tor to ciime out to her house to see some one supposed to

be very sick. When he got there she was to tell him of our

presence and have him give a memorandum of conditions in

town, number of troops, how placed— in fact, everything that

• .ice tn Van Dorn in making his attack.

We got back to our buries without any trouble. Our guide

carried us then to a dense thicket, where we remained concealed

till the next night. It was a day of uneasiness to us. Several

times we saw foraging parties of Yankees prowling around,

but fortunately they did not discover us. About sundown we

returned to our guide's house, fed our horses, got supper, and

as soon as it was dark started again for Holly Springs,

I will state here a fact well known to all scouts that there

Ol much risk in moving around Yankee camps after dark.

While they foraged considerably during the day, they got

back to their quarters as soon as it was dark. All that was

necessary was to avoid guard lines.

We went over the same ground we traveled the night be-

fore, arriving at our destination without trouble

I iie other two entered the house as they did the night be-

fore, leaving me on guard. They were gone but a few min-

utes, when we started back to our horses. As soon as we got

to them we mounted and struck out for Van Dorn's head-

quarters with a report of conditions inside of Holly Springs.

After a hard night's ride, we found ourselves about day-

light in front of Van Dorn's headquarters. We told the guard

that we had to see the General at once. He was evidently

awake and heard us, as he stepped out on the porch before

the guard had time to call him. We gave him the papers we
had risked so much to get.

As a matter of fact, I do not know whether or not General

Van Dorn acted on the information we gave him, but I do

l-now that in a few hours after he received it he was on the

march to Holly Springs, the success of which has been re-

corded in history. He captured the town, with a number of

prisoners. Grant's headquarters, including Mrs. Grant, and

destroyed the whole accumulation of army supplies. He took

all the rolling stock to he found, tore up the railroad, drew

Grant back to Memphis, and saved Vicksburg for another

six months (this was in December, and Vicksburg was not cap-

tured until the following July), and all done with the loss

of but a few men.

Soon after the raid into Holly Springs Van Dorn was or-

dered with his command to Middle Tennessee, wdtere he was

killed a few weeks later near Spring Hill.

I have always believed that if Van Dorn had lived he would

have been heard fn mi as a c lvalrv commander.

THE REGIMENTAL FIFBR AND THE SAUERKRAUT.

BY 11. 1; FREEMAN, PORTLAND, TF.NN.

During the War of the States, in the early sixties, the com-

mand in which I belonged was kept at one time on duty six

months or more in Upper East Tennessee and Eastern Ken-

tucky, much of the time on the move, and we marched from

place to place over that rough mountain region. Being far

from any railroad or supply station, we were compelled to
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subsist off of the country through which we passed. As the

country was poor and sparsely settled, we were often short

of supplies. And often when on the march the half-fed sol-

diers would leave the line of march in squads of from three

to six and forage through the country in search of grub,

sometimes not reaching the camping ground until after night.

On one occasion, while the command was marching through

Morgan and Fentress Counties, Tenn., soon after breaking

camp in the early morning a squad of six hungry Confeds,

consisting of the regimental fifer, four others, and myself,

left the line of march and went straggling through the moun-
tains grub-hunting.

Now, the fifer was a jolly, big-hearted boy of about twenty

summers, rather low of stature and heavily built. He was

known to the entire command by the endearing name of Bud.

lie had the most persistent habit of sitting down of any man
in Company F. His favorite position was to sit with his

elbows on his knees, his chin resting in the palms of his hands.

His comrades often avowed the intention, in case he died or

was killed, of having him buried face downward in order that

the part of his body so much imposed on in life might rest.

On the occasion of which I write Bud was clad in a Con-

federate uniform, consisting of army jacket and trousers, the

latter from long use, much the worse for wear, while that

part on which he imposed most was sadly in need of repair.

After trudging all the forenoon through .1 wild, rough coun-

try with little success, about noon we came upon a lone one-

room log cabin with a clapboard roof and a dilapidated shel-

ter at one side, into which the one door opened. There was

no fence around it, and as we approached no dog greeted us

with his usual bark, no chickens ran squawking and cackling

to cover, and we saw no signs of life whatever. Our first im-

pression was that it was uninhabited, but when we went near

the front of the shelter a typical mountain woman of un-

usual size came out of the open door. She closed the door

and fastened it by placing a chain around the door facing and

through a hole in the door shutter. She then put the hasp of

a large padlock through the links of the chain, locked it, and

put the key in her pocket.

As we went nearer I noticed that she would doubtless have

filled the standard at seventeen and a half hands, while her

righting weight would have tipped the beam at about two

hundred pounds. She was clad in a new bark-dyed home-

spun cotton wrapper, and around her waist was tied a large

wisp of thrums from the warp of the cloth of which her

dress was woven. Her coarse, heavy black hair was smoothed

hack from her low, broad forehead and tied at the back of

her head with a similar small wisp of thrums and hung down

her hack like the heavy switch of a horse's tail. She wore

neither hat nor bonnet, and her feet were bare. She held in

one hand a piece of cloth that looked like a homespun cotton

apron that had been in the habit of getting itself lost or ovcr-

looked nn wash days.

On being asked where the -:ien folks were she said: "Thar

hain't no men folks here. Nobody stays here but jist me, and

T don't want vou-uns to come here botherin' me. nuther." We
answered that we were very hungry and wanted to get some-

thing to eat. Thereupon she said: "Thar hain't a bite of

nuthin' 'tall on the place to eat. I've jist started over to

Mis' Banks to git some meal for dinner."

The fifer had taken no part in this conversation, hut had

seated himself on an inverted washpot at the end of the

shelter. Scarcely had he settled himself, however, in his

favorite position when his attention was attracted by a large

wooden-hooped barrel at the other end of the shelter. It was

standing on two sticks of wood and was covered over with

several boards like those on the roof of the shelter. He got

up and went over to it, passing between the woman and cabin

at her back. Just able to chin the barrel, he raised up the

boards on one side and peered into it, sniffing like a dog under

a brush heap for a rabbit. Then he removed the boards and

stood them on end against the side of the cabin. Next he

reached down and took out seven good-sized rocks, one at a

time, and piled them on the ground beside the barrel. He
got upon these rocks and reached far down and brought out

several pieces of board dripping wet. These he laid beside the

rocks. He then balanced himself against the upper chime, his

head, arms, and body disappearing down into the barrel with

his short, thick legs hanging down on the outside. At this

psychological moment the woman turned and immediately got

busy She sprang at him, seized one of the boards with both

hands, and in a voice that resembled a cross between the

music of a tree frog and a screech owl she yelled: "Git outern

thar!" Before the lifer's comrades had time to do more than

shout in a chorus, "Look out, B 1!" she brought that board

down broadside with all her strength right across the unpro-

tected equator of his anatomy.

Fortunately for him. the board was old and brittle, and the

force of the blow broke it into fragments. But he got

"outern thar" as quickly as possible. As he threw out his

arms to balance himself to a standing position, his hands were

seen to be full of some green substance from which a colored

liquid was dripping. As the enraged woman seized another

board he threw up his hands to ward off the threatened blow,

but relinquished nothing of what they contained. Before his

assailant could strike him again, she was attacked from the

rear and on both Hanks by the entire force in reserve. The
board was seized, and after a short but desperate struggle was

wrested from her. Thus by force of numbers she was over

powered, but not conquered ; for she proceeded to pour

forth such a vindictive tirade of vituperation upon her tor-

mentors that they fled. But that brave defender of home

and property had nothing left to remind her that she had

that morning been the proud possessor of a half barrel or

more of sauerkraut but what had first attracted the filer's at-

tention—the barrel and the smell. For a week or more fol-

lowing this incident it was noticed that the lifer lost all in-

clination to occupy his favorite position, and when not stand-

ing up he was lying down in the position his comrades had

promised to bury him in, with one elbow on the ground and

his chin resting in the palm of his hand.

Dear old Comrade Bud ! Several years ago he answered

the last roll call. The last time 1 saw him. about a year be-

fore his death, he good-naturedly referred to this incident as

a "spanking experience" in his war record.

Beautiful Se:;timent.—A patron of the Veteran asks for

the author of the following: "lie did not die that day at Lex-

ington. Time held the stirrup while he mounted and rode

through the golden gate." The inquirer requests the eulogy

in full. Address John C. Sydnor, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Sketch of Andersonville "Prison Pen.''—The National

Tribune, of Washington, prints a "new and line picture of

Andersonville Prison." The advertisement mentions it as

"the notorious prison pen in which 14,000 United States sol-

diers were starved to death and several times that number

were wrecked bodily for life."
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. THE RIGHT AT MURFREESBOR

I1V CAPT. II. B. CLAY.

The at Murl

•ur left ui John Wl I

n the center ui *n. Joe

the rinlu undi i i , John P

The division was under command of Hriy. Gen. Joe W
and w vering the front of the army,

lay afternoon I al that time

of the i>t and 2d I • and ist Louisiana,

had been reduci 1st Louisiana and ia, the

two regiments having been detailed to assisi General Wl
in a raid around R< army, which was advanci

ral Pegram why he had

withdrawn from our former location, near the Lebanon and

Murfreesboro Pike, he replied that General I ad told

him that he intended to break the enemj hen to

With a knowledge of the many

nd their low-hanging, bushy limbs, I didn't

plan, which was almost ab-

ti ly imprai nut.

We la) al jhl of the Nashville and Mm I

d Sunday night, listening to a

artillery fight between ("apt. (afterwards, I believe,

I was ti I n guns

of til. '; to me, on our left center. Sunday

afternoon there was heavy firing of musketry in our front, and

federate regiment, which I was told was called the ist

luisiana Ri ime crippled back on the- pike.

Capt. or Col. St. Leger Grenfel, a staff

to where we were and. finding

and the rest of the staff absent, ordered me to

the command at once to Black's Crossroads, as the

enemy wen reported advancing on the Lebanon Pike. Obey-

ing the order. I moved toward the Crossroads, but found no

< iiciiiy.

Wc had no part in the fighting until Tuesda) or Wednes-

day, when ! wa ed to take twenty men and move to-

ward the left of thi line. Taking Lieut. "Bridge"

Shannon and twenty nun from Captain Langford's (the es-

cort) company, we rode aloi ugh, down through

a woodland, halting at a verj peaceful ooking stream to water

our horses. Vs mj drinking, an odd, il.it report,

with a bullet dropping in the water at my horse's forefeet,

told me that a vidette, using a defective cartridge, had failed

me on thai account, as he was behind a fence about

rd off, si ting with a rest. We soon

had him awaj fi his position and back upon the main pick-

ay. Moving on up a slope of the wood-
land, we came to an open field, from which we saw, onlj a

short distanci awa thi li El of the enemy's line of battle. I

behind their line. Going back and reporting to the

I, hi took a hundred and sevent) five men of the ist

Louisiana and tl company, and, sending me to take

of two bule mountain howitzers belonging to the ist

Louisi d near the top of the hill, formed by

;ed down a lam which passed in front of a

occupied bj the Federals as a field hospital upon a

bod} of infantry near thi wesl end of the lam. While in

I saw only a squad of i avalry in that

ii 'ii and fii i thi m. I hi j sci mi '1 ti i disap-

pear by tin time the Smoke bad cleared away. Many years

after this, speaking to Mai. 11. C. McDowell, of Lexington,

Ky.. who was on General Roseerans's stalT at that lime, he

told me that the infantry was Roseci guard, and that

his brother. Lieut. Will McDowell, of the same Staff, in I

of the squad of cavalry, had received a bullet ii

ivalry, from thi f which he had never full) re-

We had little or nothing to do after this until on Thursdaj

night the General ordered Capt. K. T. Daniel (Richmond,

and the writer to take a scout of ten or twenty men
and reconnoiter the same position in the rear of which we had

charged. Captain Daniel and the writer thought one man was

enough, and in some wa) Sergeant Goodwin, of tl

We i idi through the « Is to a point

on the rise, behind which the command had been shaped for

the chargi or two before.

ling out of the woods, we found ourseh

hundred yards behind the Federal left, which was brightly

res along its line. A roll ( .r rumble of a very

rain on the pike from Murfreesboro came to our ears,

and we sat perfectly still for a long time, trying to determine

whether n was moving to or from Nashville. Appreciating

real importance of determining this, we strained

tention, but for the life of us could not be certain of its di-

rection. Meantime a battery was in motion in the rear of the

line, but we could not determine whether it was moving into

position or being withdrawn. We could plainly see thi

moving about the fires, and could even distinguish what they

saying to each other. After a long time we rode back

with what I felt to be an unsatisfactory report l p to that time

our army had driven the enemy back all along, except this

lift wing, which was opposed by the division of Gen. John C.

Breckinridge; and our belief from this fact was that tin- n

iiirin was a retreat, as Rosecrans was badly worsted in the

center, and more especially on his right, win re earl) on Mon-

day that line old soldier, Gen. John McCowan, had swept

their line. Finding them cooking their breakfast, it was a

complete surprise. They captured, I was told, about three

thousand prisoners and thirty or thirty-one guns.

By the by, I should be glad to hear why-, after this Fine work,

McCowan was so completely shelved by General Bragg. I ean-

1101 recall any position given him after this, though this was

the most brilliant movement of the battle on our side.

Returning about 4 a.m.. I think that we reported to G

eial Pegram only the facts, without expressing our opinion.

He ordered me to ride as fast as I could to General Bra|

and report to him. Galloping to army headquarters in

Murfreesboro, I was told that be had gone out to the battle

field. Overtaking him and his staff and escort on the pike

to Nashville a little after daylight, I made my report. lie

asked if I thought they were retreating. I am sorry to

say that m\ answer was thai 1 thought they were. (This

in the light of what occurred that afternoon.) But from his

reply I have believed that In- had determined his action in-

dependent!) of my report; for he said: "1 have ordered Gen-

eral Breckinridge to assault that position this afternoon. The

signal gun will be fired al three o'clock; your brigade will

coi pi rale in the charge." Saturday I rode back, stopping long

enough at a house in town, where I saw a family eating

breakfast, to get the only square meal I had during the eight

days' fighting.

' ching the General and command, wc all loitered about

until, just before three o'clock, the ist Georgia and 1st Louis-

iana were dismounted and formed in skirmish formation. The

shorl time seemed long as with strained nerves—to me at
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least—we listened for the signal gun. When it sounded, the

line seemed to leap forward until it met the enemy in force

in the woodland, through which I had three times ridden.

Breckinridge's Division was sweeping forward with the Rebel

yell. I was ordered to move our line forward faster, and at

the command we took up the yell and in our rush captured a

lieutenant, colonel, and one hundred and seventy-live infantry.

We seemed to have cleaned up all of their flanking force; for

we moved at once to the top of the rise, and with two guns

of Holtzclaw's Alabama Battery opened at almost point-blank

range, enfilading the real line.

I wish I could adequately describe the splendid though

awful sight nil my left. Breckinridge's two hues were com-

ing forward with an alignment that was almost perfect, Ills

regiment seemed small at that end of his line. Their lutlli

flags wire thick, and the only breaks in the lines were made

by men pitching heavilj forward, while the line- swept on

over them.

In battle scenes the aitists have nearly always portrayed thi

generals in brilliant uniform, with brandishing swords, Kail

ing the way. 1 -aw nothing of that kind, and no one could

have lived a moment between those charging lines and that

of the enemy's rain of bullets. The only men in front of om
lines were those who now and then would run past and drop

on their knees, taking better aim than when moving. So won-

derful was the sight that for some moments I did not notice

that our gunners seemed to be moving to and from tuns

and limber dusts a- if the} were On parade Riding to them,

1 ordered them to move faster, and they at one. did so.

Resuming mj position near General Pegram, I lost all sense

' 1 danger in the tremendous scene until a horsi reared high

near and I discovered that Gen. John A. Wharton in somi

and from somewhere bad come to us. Some of bis escort

wen "taking to the timber." behind near-bj trees, and it oc-

curred to me that when Texans took to trees it must be a hot

place. Bui .is ibis was no first lag fight, I didn't know hov

hot one could be.

Breckinridge's first line struck the enemy's first, and with

a shock thai wis unmistakable drove them on their scorn 1

1 had thought the firing was tremendous until then, bill when

ib, enemy's first line struck their second u seemed as if heav-

en and earth were coming together. Our arsi line moved

more slowly until the second closed up, when brieflj the

dash was taken up again, but only for a short distance, foi

all at once both lines (indistinguishable by this time) seemi

li falter and linn literally to disintegrate. R< treating, more

fell in every direction, while shell and shot did awful work

among them. The charge was over and had failed.

1 talked this ovei with General Breckinridge on our Inst

march through South Carolina and into Georgia I was then

serving with General Duke, who told me thai in talking with

Federal officers he bad learned that they bad ten thousand

muskets and fifti eight guns on that position, lie said he

had four thousand two hundred and fifty, and lost one thou-

sand seven hundred and fift} ill fort) five minutes, To me
it didn't seem ten minutes.

V our lines came forward, I saw our flag reeling, sta

ing forward for what seemed forty or fift} yards. Inquiring,

1 heard that the _>d Kentucky bad iw ,,,- three color bearers

shot, ami that ('apt. li ink Tryon bid caught it and carried

i;. though bis clothes wive bullet-torn. \s our infantry fell

hack much disordered, but rallying at their old position, oui

command soon began to receive attention, and under a sharp

fire (be command, gui s and all, were withdrawn to the shelter

of the rising ground before spoken of. We fell back a hun-

dred or two yards at a time, our guns coming into action at

each halt until their lires were stopped by a message from
General Breckinridge saying that we were tiring into our own
men. I have never been able to understand how this could

have been, as our range was directly toward the enemy's left

Hank.

The Yankees' three cheers Sounded hatefully in m\ ears

a fur they realized that the attack had failed and would not

1h renewed. Shortly, through ringing shouts from Colonel

Palmer's brigade, our extreme right told thai, though re-

pulsed, there was "life in the old land \ < t."

Saturday and Saturday night General Bragg show,,l that he

had enough by withdrawing his army mi the Manchester and

another road (Tullahoma, 1 think), Saturdaj night General

Pegram left the brigade disposed as well as il could be for

shelter in the strei s of Murfreesboro. The uih Tennessee
Battalion (Captain Day) reported to me as the only member
of the staff there. Il ramed pitilessly . and hurrying my horsi

under a back porch at General Bragg's former headquarters,

I made myself as comfortable as 1 could on a table. Sunday
morning General Pegram returned, and at once sent a scoul

iarty of twenty men under Lieut. Bird Manard, of our

escort company, who returned before i n and reported the

position .mi. nked by General Breckinridge to he abandoned
A courier was immediate!} sent to General Breckinridge with

the Statement that the enemy were retreating.

I.ate that evening (Sunday) General Pegram with his

stafl and i cort rode out near the destroyed bridge ovei

Stone's River. Soon afterwards we heard and saw the enemy,
theii amy apparentl} moving up in line oi battle, artillery

shelling the w Is, and linn skirmish line firing as they came
By this nine General Wheelei rode up to us. bringing our ist

and 2d Tennessee from his Lavergne raid. lie and Gi

Pegram were great Friends, and bad much to talk of mi tin

meeting, Present!} tin eneni} I elling our party, and

nicnt struck Lieutenant Wailes, A. A. G. to General

Wheeler, on bis hand, as be and I were sitting side by side.

Strangel} enough, this happened again the next da} as wi

were covering General Breckinridge's retreat on the Man-
chester Pike. Captain Coleman, of General Breckinridge's

staff, sent back an account of General Pegram's message.

which did not reach us until Mond i\ morning. I b ive always

believed that both sides retreated from the battle held. Ri

crans was the in i to n
!

that fact, and quickly retraced

his steps.

I have written much of the little that I savt because 1 hope

that some on,, notably Col. Stoddard Johnston, A. A. ( ,.

io General Breckinridge, and 1 think the most capable person

from position ami ability, would write the history of this

charge, the greatest of the wai except that t^i Pickett a Get

1' slung, and second only to that. Is il not due to the memory
of the great soldier, whose mil\ failure it was during tin

entire service, as well as to that of the brave men who died

trying to accomplish the difficult feat of driving double their

own number in muskets and guns from a vcr\ si rung position?

There is pathos in the death of Col J. Stoddard Johnston,

win on May is wrote frmn Clayton, Mo.: "1 congratulate

you upon the splendid issue of the Veteran for the current

month, which 1 hive read with very great interest and appre-

ciation. It certainly will he a lifeline souvenir of die scini-

centennial of the battle around Chattanooga, * * * It was

im Fortune to have been in both the billies of Chickamauga
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and Chattanooga as a member of the staff of Gen. S. B. Buck-

nd to have been acquainted with all the facts both pre-

ceding and following them. A short time before that 1 wa»

•rred from the staff of General Bragg to that of General

Buckncr. In the latter part of November, following the bat-

tle of Missionary Ridge, 1 left Tennessee to become the chief

of staff to General Breckinridge in Virginia. * * * S

months ago I passed my eightieth birthday."

ECLIPSE OF MOOS AT MISSIONARY RIDGE.

BY C. L. W1LL0CCHBY, LAKELAND, FLA.

I was in the Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain bat-

nd I find that many old comrades have forgotten about

an eel - hat occurred the night we lost the

mountain. On the afternoon of that day the 18th Alabama

Infantry left the ridge and inarched across the valley and up

the mountain to relieve the nun who had been lighting all day.

We arrived at the battle ground at dusk and occupied the posi-

ivhih those whom we relii ed down the mountain

and across to the ridge; but the fighting had ceased for the

day. However, we were deployed in battle line ready for the

and awaited events.

It was a very clear night, and the inonn. being at its full,

shone with unusual brightness, so that you could see any ob-

ject at quite a distance. About ten or eleven o'clock that night

there was a total eclipse of the moon, and the darkness attend-

ing was almost like the darkness that might be felt. Just as

the moon went into tol il eclipse we received orders to aban-

don the mountain to the enemy, and under the friendly dark-

ness of that eclipse we made a safe retreat down the moun-
tain, and at daylight resumed our old position on the ridge.

It was said by some n that we passed very close to

the lines of the enemy on the road down the mountain, and

except for the deep darkness that covered our hasty retreat

we would not have been able to escape as we did.

I have talked with several men who said they were with us

that night, but none of them remembers an eclipse of the

moon. I do not understand how any one could forget such an

occurrence. If you will look up a record of the eclipses of

the moon for that year, you will find my statement true. I

w is a member of Company G, 18th Alabama Infantry.

V ABOUT RIVERS CAUSEWAY, S. C.

To the Editor of the Confederate Veteran: For the Military

rical Society of Massachusetts I am preparing an ac-

count of the action above named. It is based mainly upon my
of the period, but on certain points further information

is desired. It might he supplied by Confederate survivors.

The article "With Wheaton's Battery in the War," in the

f ir May, 1906, was confessedly from memory only

ontains some errors. The attack was made just before

I he Union force numbered about 1,000, drawn equally

the to.vl Xew York (white), the 33d United States

(formerly Higginson's 1st S. C), and the 55th (not 54th)

Massachusetts (colored); the 55th captured the two guns of

Blake's Battery, and they were never retaken, but remained for

a long time at our headquarters on Folly Island.

1. In advancing across the marsh from Tiger Island we
iti red a picket (cavalry as well as infantry) at the east-

ern margin of Legare's place, and perhaps a second line (?)

1 hing Rivers Causeway. S. C. W. A. Spivey. in

command of the pickets, has been unable to furnish infor-

mation as to their numbers, locations, horses, actions, etc.

Did they join the artillery detachment?

2. Opposite the head of the Causeway was a small re-

doubt, which was occupied by our forces after one or more
repulses, caused mainly by unexpected charges from two

twelve-pound Napoleons. These were s, r \ed most valiantly

and too long, and had to be abandoned by the outnumbered

Confederates; at least one of them was turned and tired by

our men, but there is no evidence that damage was done by it.

ner William Mather, now of Temple, Pa., R.

F. D. I, assures me that the guns were in the redoubt, where
one would naturally expect them to be; but the commander of

ection, Lieut T. M. DeLorme (now dead), was equally

positive that the horses, including his own (which was killed)

were in or at the redoubt, and that the guns and men remained,

on account of the mosquitoes, at some distance to the north.

He made for me a diagram so representing them. I wish to

show the guns in my paper, but not in two pi

3. A previous attack at the same point had been made on
the 21st of May. The guns were not then there, and their

presence was wholly unanticipated by us. Were they posted in

consequence of that previous attack, and how soon after it?

If, as understood, they were withdrawn at dawn, was it not

time for their removal when our attack was made. July J?

On the above or other points information will he gratefully

received. Burt G. Wilder.

OXLV CORRECT DATES AND FACTS DESIR1

BY CHARLES KUCLOUX, KNOXVILLE, 1KNN.

In his article "Service in Tennessee and Virginia" (page

479 of the October Veteran) A. J. Rook, of Riverside. CaL,

undertook to correct the mistakes made by Comrade C. B.

Varner (page 58 of the February issue) in regard to the date

of Lougstreet's arrival before Knoxville and of his assault on
Fort Sanders. Evidently both of these writers drew exclusive-

ly on their memory, and their statements arc not correct by

any means. Comrade Rook says that Lougstreet's men ar-

rived before Knoxville about October 7, 1863, charged Fori

Sanders about December 20, and retreated on the night of the

same day, going to MorristOwn and then to Danville, where
they took the enemy by surprise and captured General Burn-
side's tent, with a smoking hot breakfast on the table, and

his accouterments. There is no such place as Danville in

East Tennessee. The writer evidently meant to say Dan-
dridge, on the French Broad River.

The facts and correct dates are given on page 508 of the

same (October) VETERAN. Lougstreet's Corps came to Knox-
ville on November 17, 1863. Fort Sanders was charged on

Sunday morning, November 29, and the retreat toward Mor-

ristown was begun on December 3. The siege had lasted

seventeen days and not seventy-five, as indicated by Comrade
Rook. The above statements are copied from official reports,

Union and Confederate.

In October. 1803, Company A and portions of Companies

C and I) were detached from Bragg's army and attached to

Longstreet's Corps for his East Tennessee campaign. On
May 1, [864, we were transferred to the Army of South-

western Virginia, the detachment being commanded by Capt.

R. C. McCalla, of Company A.

Some lady, whose address is not attached to her typewritten

idea foi Mrs, Ella K. Trader, gives thirty-two reasons for en-

listing interest in behalf of this Southern patriot. The ar-

ticle is in substance what has been published repeatedly, and

this notice is to explain in the absence of her address.
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RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.
[Leila Rains Smythe, in interview with Mr. H. D. Norrell.]

Running the blockade was a hazardous business in Con-
federate days, and yet many a vessel would defy capture and

often pluckih run the gantlet and pass beyond the reach of

a blockade squadron. In a beleaguered country, cut off from
everywhere, with resources growing desperately slim and
necessities more clamorous, it was not unnatural that ad-

venturous spirits should attempt to remedy matters. The
spirit of adventure found lodgment in many a Southern heart,

anil the Southern soldier dared much with all of the brilliant

dash of the cavalier and the cool determination of the daunt-

less warrior, giving a most perfect type of chivalry.

The commanders of the blockade runners possessed bravery

combined with caution. They were not only good sailors, but

strategists in the art of blockade-running. It was the hare

and the hounds. The hare sometimes outwitted the hounds

and escaped; but sometimes the hounds captured the poor

hare, and the good things of the Confederacy went to in

the comfort of an already well-provisioned fleet of warships.

Upon these runners were often trusted messengers from

the Confederate government to foreign ports on missions of

importance and secrecy. These messengers had the greatest

confidence of the authorities; and their duties were not only

dangerous, but caution and great diplomacj were required.

So they were treated by the commando: of the ship with great

honor and guarded as a priceless treasure,

"Safety in numbers" does no! apply to the Secret courier,

who goes without company of any kind. He is far from

being safe in crowds, when detectives are ready at any time

like tigers to spring upon men selected for important put -

poses. The courier is in peril from both the enemy and pre-

tended friends. His dispatches if captured might cause great

disaster, while the loss of money is also great.

From the beginning of the war Mr. Norrell had acted as

a courier from point to point of the country. In 1863 his

route lay between Richmond and

Columbia. S. C. Arriving at

Richmond one day. packages were

handed him containing <>i tiers of

an imperative nature. He was t>>

leave the Confederate within

twenty-four hours for Europe on

the Robert E. Lee. a blockade

runner at Wilmington, X. C. In

each package was a $2,000 Con-

federate bond, which he v\:is told

to deliver to Gen. Collin Mr-

Rhea, in Paris.

The order was from S. K. Mal-

lory, Secretary of the Navy, and

dated Richmond, Va., September

29, l86.}. It states :

"Mr. If. P. Norrell: The dis-

patches inclosed herewith and in-

trusted to your care for delivery in Europe must under no

circumstances tall into the hands of others than those to

whom they are addressed, and you will be careful on your

pass.me out to place them so that they can be easily destroyed,

either by throwing them in the furnace of the steamer or

overboard, so arranged as to sink."

If anything interfered, he was to deliver the package to

Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm & Co., No. 10 Rumford Place,

H. I). NORRF.U..

Liverpool, to be held by them subject to the order of General

McRhea. He was to go through England.

Very quietly the steamer slipped out of her Southern moor-
ings on her reckless undertaking. Far over the great sweep
of waters the moonlight lay in silvery splendor, exposing the

vessel creeping over the waves as a prominent target for hos-

tile shot and shell. The worst fears were confirmed when a

rocket went heavenward, which was followed by a broad-

side of grapeshot that flew all over the ship. The third shot

from the Federals pierced the wheelhouse of the ship, a large

splinter of which struck one of the crew on the arm, wound-
ing him badly. Two other men were sitting on a pile of coal.

The shell struck the coal and exploded, scattering and hurt-

ing them badly, though not dangerously. The explosion of

the shell set lire to some cotton piled on deck, and a confla-

m seemed imminent. While the men were fighting the

fire the enemy poured shot into the plucky little steamer, but

fortunately no other shot did any damage. The speed of the

ship was in her favor and enabled her to distance her pur-

5U( rs, hut a Yankee cruiser chased the steamer until about

.; f.M. next day.

The captain of the Robert E. Lee had orders that, should

tli. steamer be in danger of capture, she was to be destroyed,

the crew and passengers to take the lifeboats. Mr. Norrell

was to be put in a boat with only the men to manage it; and!

should "tin rs attempt to enter, they were to be shot. The mes-

51 ngi is duty was to protect the dispatches in his charge, and
ptain's durj was to protect him, no matter what stern

measures were taken.

According to his orders. Mr. Xorrcll proceeded to the

nearest British port, which was Halifax, Xova Scotia, and far

a few days he awaited a northern liner, which carried hrmi

in England. The packages were duly delivered to the parties

ited in the orders. Then Mr. Norrell carefully investi-

gated for interested pel 1 the lilting out of cruisers, but

ation nf hostilities put an end to that service. Two
years later Mr. Norrell returned home on the passport of

an Englishman,

\ note dated at Augusta, Ga., September 29. 1913, in reply

to a request fur a sketch, states:

"My Dear Bert: As you seem determine to 'immortalize'

•11.
.

I submit, but am afraid you can't make much of a hero
"lit of me. Your Aunt Madge thinks I have dodged your

perseverance long enough and ought to surrender. Well, I

am sending you the article that Mrs. Smythe. the Historian

of iln Daughters of the Confederacy, wrote after having had
an interview with me and which she read at one of the meet-

ings of the Daughters. It won for me at least my cross of

honor, for Mrs. Garrett, the Custodian of Crosses, said I justly

dest 'I'd it. Don't forget, dear Bert, that old Time is playing

a grip of seventy-nine on me. Uncle Hans."

Letter FROM State of Xew York.— Mrs. Adah C. Miller.

nt' Central Valley. X. Y. wites about the Richard Owen
Memorial ; t Indianapolis, [ml "the good old Hoosier State,

my native h mic." Sin says: '
I remember when the prisoners

were brought to Indianapolis, among them my mother's

brother, Fisher Stui ky, of Arkansas. There were three

brothers in the Northern army and one in the Southern.

* * * We knew Colonel Owen, and feel proud that his

kindness and mercy for those in trouble were recognized in

this way. I am sure the State of Indiana feels nearer the Con-

federate veterans than before, and I truly believe this me-
morial is a 'tie that binds.'

"
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THE EIGHTH KENTUCKY REGIMEN! AT JACKSON.

This regiment of Buford's Brigade, Loring's Division, was

in camp • -k River July a, 1863, and prepared to

ral Johnston's armj to attack Grant in an

mberton in Vicksbt

the surrender at Vicksburg reached < >ur army "ti the night

cf July 6, and at daylight on the 71I1 General Johnston's army

commenced its retreat to Jack

The nun of that army will never forget their sufferings

from the heat and thirst on that road, and none perhaps will

ever forget the pleasure derived from a plunge in tin

Pearl River when they arrived at Jackson. And
hem cither will ever fori great numbi

"walk; through the 1

selling at a dollar a sup vile ~ t n tT that was greedily bought and

swallowed, yet which was 'lie parched throats of tin

tired sold

Ait.- 's rest Buf rd's Brigade was posted in the

north, f the city and held in reserve there for

two days. Il>- .1 the fun of receiving Sherman's

artillery lire without the privilej
,
lying to it.

norning of the nth the 8th Kentucky, under

('..I. II 1'.. Lyon, was ordered over 10 the north edge of thi

city to build a line of breastworks and to hold that I

;ill liazards. Arriving on the ground designated, one company

dge of a bit of timber as skirmishers,

the balance of the regiment waiting for intrenching tools.

Inactivity v irt duration. A long line of blue-coated

infantry was soon seen advancing rapidly, extending as far

as w< to our left and apparently reaching to Pearl

River on our right. It was plain to officers and men t

:

small regiment would - he enveloped unless assistance

came, and that quickly. Tin- skirmish line was withdrawn

and al to lie down on the crest of a low hill. The
ia trees 01 other protection, and

fell away to rough ami broken ground to our right and left.

The regiment was SO placed that the enemy iii our front must

v of the timber to reach us. and therein- givi

us an equal chance with themselves.

In less time than it tikes to tell it the light was on. am!

in twenty-live or thirty minute- ii was hot and furious, the

enemy in many instances falling within ten or fifteen paces

of our line. This sort of work could not last long; hut no

sign of giving way was manifested along tin- line of the 8th,

watched o\ er and guided as ii was by Colonel Lyon.

\t ile in -1 noie ,,1' the fight General Buford sen) his bri-

on the run to 1 1 to the right and left of the

Sill and heal back the em tlks, the 3d and 7th Ken-

tucky and [2th Louisiana to our right, and the -7th, 35th, and

55th Alabama and 9th Arkansas lo our left. Ml these regi-

had their share of the fight, and many casualties oc-

curred in all of them, the 8th Kentucky perhaps showing the

pel ''ii 1 loss—thirty-three and a third per cent of

those 1 I In pontoon bridge across Pearl River was

an a third of a mile to our right and rear, and it was

plain to us what the consequences would have been had we

yielded the line Occupied by us. \ great battle would have

pitated, and iii all likelihood it would have proved

disastrous to our army. But the 8th Kentucky had orders

v. and they staved. General Johnston, in reporting the

affair to Richmond, complimented the regiment and charac-

terized of the mosl gallant thai had come

under his observation.

jht Lieu;. Logan Fields, of the 8th, from Cal-

houn. Ky., took a rifle from a fallen comrade and shot dead

a Federal about ten paces m his front: and when the lire

hid slackened and the Federal line retired, he went out to

his man and took his gun and belts and other beloi -

ami while slowly walking hack to his men he remarked that

he had shot a "big orderly." Among other things gotten by

Lieutenant Fields from his victim was a large silver medal,

two and a half or three inches in diameter, given the man for

some gallant or hemic action performed by him as a fireman

in his Michigan home town. He belonged to the Sth Michi-

gan Infantry, many of whose men were left on the ground

in front of the Nth Kentucky Infantry. I do not kn..vv what

became of the medal, as Fields was not the man to keep it.

'I he Sill Kentucky was mustered in for three wars, or

for the entire war. at I Iopkinsville. Ky., in October, l86i;

was captured at Fort Donelson and exchanged at Vicksburg
11. September, 1862; 1 mpion Hill, and

Miss. ; in l-'ehru
|

11 was mounted and went

with General Forrest to Paducah; was al Brice's Crossroads,

Tupelo, (lid 'I own Creek, and at Columbia, Spring Hill.

Franklin. Nashville, Murfreesboro, Hood's retreat. Monti

and Selma; and were paroled at Columbus, Miss.. May 15. 1865,

EXPERIENCES OF J VIRGINIA PRIVATE.

BY 1 VI VI N ]'. 1H VK1M.. . VIHZ. KY.

I was born in Red ford County. Ya.. in 1842, I enlisted

in May. 1861, in Company <",, 28th Virginia Infantry, >

Robert Preston, ami served through the Yorktown Cam-
paign. Together with Private William McClara, 1 was de-

tailed as a scout to watch the Yankee gunboats ill the vicinity

of Yorktown, and we were without f 1 I'm eighl days. Our
>nl\ .h ink was the water in the sloughs and bayous. .11 the

swamps. We wen so nearly starved when we were re

of service thai we had lo he put under guard to keep us from

eating too much.

I served in all the fighting around Richmond prior to the

Gettysburg fight. 1 was in the Seven Days' Battles, both Bull

Run fights, and was ai I raser's Farm, Cold Harbor, am!

Gaines's Mill. 1 was in the thru- days' battle at Gettysburg,

was 111 Pickett's charge, and was with the command at the

rock fence where General Garnet I was killed. Just as 1 started

1. L'i I over tile fence a piece of shell or large hall struck my
gun. shattered :l. ami left me without a gun. I noticed a

Mississippi rifle lying by the side of a dead boy and picked

ii up. Everybody who ever saw one knows how hard il

is lo cock. 1 naturally thought the gnu was empty, so I

rammed a load into il and fired. 1 supposed the gun must

have been half full of lead, as the recoil out me hack some

tin feci iii a double somersault, the gun going backward over

my head and sticking in the ground. Stock up. I was ,li ,0

for a moment and thought I had been struck by a cannon bill.

I was captured by the Federals in Pickett's charge and was

carried firsl I" Westminster, thence to Baltimore, and on to

Fort Delaware, where I was confined until May, 1865. Prison^

ers were punished unmercifully for the slightest infraction of

the rules Mid for 110 infraction, just at the whim "f the guard.

'ine pool fellow was almost famished and was making a little

coffee in a till cup with some Splinters thai he had vvhitlled

from a hit of plank, when a guard saw him. His name was

John Tesson. His punishment was to stand on the rung of a

ladder that was almost perpendicular and to hold in his hands
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a log so heavy that it took two men to hand it up to

him. If he dropped it, lie was to be shot on the spot. After

a while the commander of the fort came along, saw him stand-

ing there, and said : "Hello, John ;
you have been promoted,

haven't you? Come down from there." The poor fellow

dropped the log, fell headlong to the ground, and died in

a few minutes.

Another method of punishment was to require the victim to

stand on the top edges of a barrel with the head knocked out,

and to hold a log so heavy that it took two men to hand it up

to him. He was made to hold it for three hours. If he

dropped it, he was shot. If he succeeded in holding it the

required time, he died from the effects. If he did not die in

the act, he died a short time afterwards. I never knew any

one to survive the ordeal.

( luce a few men succeeded in making a crude boat, and then

made an attempt to escape one night by rowing aero-- thi baj

They were caught and holes were cut in the bottom of the

boat. These men's heads were put through the holes, and

thej wen- forced to nin over rough places until they stumbled

and fell and their net ks were broken.

\l first our ration-, were one ounce of bread and some rice

soup for a meal. Later we were given only a small morsel of

bread so salty thai the salt spewed out around the edges of it.

On one occasion one of the guards was acused of stealing

some grapes from the commander, mil a barrel was pn'

his head and he was forced to run entirelj around the bar-

racks with the word "thief" painted in box ear letters on the

barrel. It afterwards turned out that he did not get the grapes;

but another fellow did, and bad this man punished because he

had been kind to the prisoners. Officers and privates were in

separate barracks, and corn
|

mdence was had by tying not

to rocks and throwing them oxer the ditch. To get caught

was to be punished.

In the Spring of '63 a few men were sent South, as we SUp

posed, to be exchanged. \ Philadelphia paper was strewn

all over the prison with big headlines saying that the rest of

11 were held for retaliation. We knew bard times were in

store for us. All who would taki the oath and join the Van

kee . 1 in 1 \ were permitted to do so Thank Clod! only a few

w eak ones did so.

When a new lot of men were brought in, the sutler was

permitted to sell to all who would buy them pocketknives .it $1

each. Then the guai d w 1 iuld force ill the knives to be thrown

into a barrel. They were t hen given back to the sutler,

who would repeal the act with the next new bunch, selling

the -..line knives over ami over again Hie guard whose duty

r was to gather up the knives was known as "Hike (hit," for

after the knives were hough' he came around and called on!

to the box s |o "hike out," and thev had to hike or they were

severely punished.

It is a wonder that anybody survived the life of this prison.

I was as Stout as am one. and made Up mv mind that I would

tough it out if anybody could. Hundreds of tricks were re-

sorted to by the guards to get the boys lo violate the rules in

some slight particular, so that they might be punished and

killed. There were SO many rules and regulations that no

one knew them all. It was openly talked that the war would

never close till the South was exterminated. Such prisons as

this were a great means of extermination. The prisoners in

them were killed or died by the score every day.

\ller 1 was released, in May, [865, I was given transporta-

tion to Baltimore, where I found a committee of ladies who
took charge of all Southern boys and gave them shelter and

provisions until they had strength to go on South. Most of

those who survived were emaciated and in such a condition

physically that they could hardly walk without assistance.

May God bless those generous Southern ladies in Baltimore!

CHAPLAIN OF TENTH 1 EXXESSEE REGIMEXT.
BY J. PINKNEY THOMPSON, LEBANON, KV.

Father Blieml, chaplain of the 10th Tennessee Regiment,

was killed at Jonesboro, Ga.. on September 1, [864, while

administering the last sacrament to Col. William Grace, who
had been wounded and was dying. The 10th was an Irish

regiment made up largely in Nashville. It was a good one.

It belonged to Gregg's (afterwards Tyler's) Brigade, com-
posed of men who received their baptism of lire at Fort

Donelson. Father Blieml was the onlj chaplain killed dur-

ing the \\ ;ir ot the Stati - or any other war. A monument has

been erected to Father Corey for giving absolution to the

Irish brigade it Gettysburg, A movement is being made to

place a memorial tablel al \.ndersonville to Father Hamilton.

the onlj gospel minister to \isit the prisoners there.

l.el the veterans and sons ot veterans of the Blood) Tenth.

and th. Daughters of the Confederacy, hive a monument
placed ai Jonesb pro to Father Blieml and Colonel Grace. The

vvritei knew Father Blieml and Father Hamilton well. Ik

beli mged to I j lei 's Bi igade.

CON! 'ERA NERALS KlLLED OR FATALLV WOUNDED IN

Battli B I \-..iuk. .1 Kountze, Tex., writes of errors in

times and places where brigadier generals fell, on page no.

September (mi.?) Veteran: "John Gregg, commanding the

I i v.i- (Hood's) Brigade, fell at Darbytown Road, north of

tin James Knee (and not at Petersburg), on October 7, (864.

Robert Hatton fell al Seven Pines, as stated, hut on May 30.

not May ,;. The writer was a private in Company E, 4th

b'v.i- Brigade, and was made a prisoner on May 30, with

some thirty or fort) of the same command. In an ineffectual

charge on Union breastworks Butler placed the writer and

the others captured thai daj at Dutch Gap under the fire of

Confederate mortal guns, and kept us there ten days, 1 hen

we were sent to Point Lookout, and kept there until the sur-

render. The writer saw- the charge of the ["ennesseeans at

Seven Pines, being at their right on the York River Railroad,

Richmond side of th,- river. I once before asked the Veteran
why 'Bob Hatton,' as the Tennessee. ins called him. was in

the list of generals, as he was only colonel when he fell. The

Veteran corrected me, giving date of ins commission; bul I

w as right
"

Comrades of the 41ST Virginia.— L. J. Dyser, 303 South

Cartherne Street. Baltimore. Md., writes: "In the March

1 ioiji Veteran Mr. B. .1 Rodgers i- in error about S. M.

Gregorj belonging to Company E, ioih Virginia Regiment.

I here was no loth Virginia Regiment in Mahone's old brigade.

1: was composed of th,- 6th, i-'ih, 10th. 41st. and 61st Virginia

Regiments. C.regorv belonged to Company E, of the 41st Vir-

ginia. The first lieutenant of the company was Louis Smith.

who lived in Petersburg. I knew Gregory well, as I was a

member of Company 1". of this regiment. Our first lieutenant

was Seott S\kcs Gregory was wounded in the right hand

in front of Petersburg, but after he got well and went hack

to his company he could play the drum as well as ever. Be-

sides being a good drummer, he could play the life and mouth

organ. In fact. I thought him a born musician. I hope this

will meet his eye. for I should like to hear from him."
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; TilE ' LAST ROLL
S\; iMMiHHnf.wsMHMnMMnfsl
THE ROSE STILL GROWS BEYOND THE WALL.

r a shady wall a n ew,

Budded ami blossomed in God's free light,

Watered and fed by morning

Shedding its I

.V ii grew and blossomed fair and tall,

Slowly rising : i jht,

It came I e in the wall

Through which there shone a beam of li.Liht.

Onward it crept with added strength,

With never a thought of tear or pride;

lowed the light through the crevice's length

And unfolded itself on the other side.

The light, the dew, the broadening view

Were found the same as they were before;

And it lost itself in beauties new,

Breathing its fragrance more and more.

Shall claim of death cause us to grieve.

And make our courage faint or fail?

Nay! let us faith and hope receive;

The rose still grows beyond the wall,

Scattering fragrance far and wide.

Just as it did in days of yore,

Just as it did on the other side,

Just as it will for evermore."

Deaths in Gen. LeRoy Stafford Camp, Xo. 3.

The following are the names of members of Gen. LeRoy
Stafford Camp. Xo. 3, Shreveport, La., who have died since

August, i'iij. furnished bj \djt. Will H. Tunnard:

Judge T. F. Bell, McNutt's nth Mo. Inf.. Nov. 14, 1912.

I und< rburk, Co. H, 28th La. Inf., Nov. 12, 1912.

S. Beckwith, Co. I. nth Mo. Inf., Dec 16, 1912.

J. C. Vance, 1
'• F, 2d S. C. Inf., Feb. 7, 1913.

G. M. Gillespie, Co. 1. 2d La. Cav., May 26, 1913.

S. H. McCutchcn, Co. I, _>7th I. a. Inf.. July 18, 1913.

X. llirsch, Co. D, Crescent Reg. Inf., Sept. 11, 1913.

'111.- ages "f the foregoing average about seventy-five years.

With the foregoing a note from the contributor, Will H.

Tunnard, who served in Company K, 3d Louisiana Infantry,

"This is one of the oldest and tnosl active Camps of

nth, and it holds large and interesting meetings every

month. It embraces the larger portion "f tin survivors of

the war in this parish, representing commands from all por-

tions of the South. I have been a reader of the Vetekan for

years and would not be without it. You are doing a great

and lasting work in preserving the truth of the war of 1861-65.

I trust you may long be spared for this noble undertaking."

John Wesley Arnold.

J. W. Arnold died recently at his home, in Keyser, W. Va.,

having been in ill health for a year. He was born in Win-
chester, Va., on August 9, 1843. He moved to Keyser some

thirty-six years ago and entered the mercantile business, which

he conducted for many j 1

Mr. Arnold entered the army on the 17th of September,

1861, as a private in Company A, 5th Virginia Regiment of

Infantry, and was afterwards transferred to the 39th Virginia

Cavalry, Company A, and served with distinction as scout,

guide, and courier for Gen. R. I". Lee until the close of the

war. He was honorably discharged at Winchester on April

'7. 1865, by the provost marshal.

Mrs. Nannie Sehdon Barney.

"Love, prompt to act and quick to feel,

Marked her till life's last hour."

In the death of Mrs Nannie S. Barney the South has lost

one of its distinctivel; rate women. Mrs. Barney was
born in Fredericksburg, Va., June to, 1838; and died in her

native town October 11. [913. She was the widow of a distin-

guished naval officer, Capt J. X. Barney, who resigned from
the United States navy to serve the Confederacy. He died

on June 16, 1899. (A sketch with picture of him is in the

VETERAN for September, 1902.)

During the trying days of 1861-64 Mrs. Barney did all in

her power to aid the Confederate cause, and while in Rich-

mond assisted in nursing the sick soldiers in hospitals there.

After the war she was indefatigable in her efforts t" do

honor to the veterans of the Confederacy. She had for years

been an active member of the Ladii -' Memorial Association

of Fredericksburg, and was its Secretary for a long period.

MRS. NANNIE S. BARNEY.

Nearly thirty years ago the wooden posts marking the sol-

diers' graves in the Confederate cemetery were rapidly de-

caying, and there was question as to how they should be

replaced. Mrs. Barney undertook to raise the money to

place a marble headstone over each grave. How well she

succeeded is a matter of history. She wrote to papers in

every Southern State which had soldiers buried in Fredericks-

burg, had thousands of pleas printed and distributed broad-
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cast. Money poured' in from the South and much too from

the North.

Not only has enough money been raised to furnish the

needed headstones, but enough to purchase the statue of a

soldier to place on the granite monument erected years be-

fore. Thus she builded her own monument, and her name is

known and remembered by many an old veteran in every South-

ern State. She organized Fredericksburg Chapter, U. D. C,
February 28, 1896, and was its honored President until her

death, giving her time and strength to the conduct of its af-

fairs. No woman was more loved and honored in life and

few have been as honored in death.

The United Daughters of the Confederacy and the Ladies'

Memorial Association attended the funeral in a body, and

representatives from Menny Camp, U. C. V., in their gray

uniforms were present, and the Presbyterian church was filled

with a sorrowing concourse of friends, who came to do honor

to this devoted member of the Church and honored member
of the community. The flowers were unusually numerous.

A gifted contributor to the life of Mrs. Barney concludes:

"We may well apply to our thought of her the verses that

picture so vividly her loss

:

'It singeth low in every heart,

We hear it each and all

—

A song of those who answer not,

Forever we may call

;

They throng the silence of the breast.

We see them as of yore

—

The kind, the brave, the true, the sweet.

Who walk with us no more.

'Tis hard to take the burden up.

When these have laid it down;
They brightened all the joys of life,

They softened every frown

;

But O 'tis good to think of them.

When we are troubled sore.

Thanks be to God that such have been,

Although they are no more.

More homelike seems the vast unknown.

Since they have entered there;

To follow them were not so hard,

Wherever they may fare;

Tiny cannot be where God is not.

On any sea or shore

;

Whate'er betides, thy love abides.

Our God, for evermore.'
"

[The Veteran for 1896. page an account of Mrs.

Barney's work in saving the names of dead comrades in the

cemetery at Fredericksburg. Some of the committee favored

removing the dn-a\ing headboards and smoothing the ground;

but to her it was an acutely painful suggestion, and she pre-

vailed upon them to wait one year, and undertook the work

of raising funds to replace the rotten planks with the 1,700

marble headstones, and with her pen in the quiet of her home
raised $5,100 with which the work was completed and funds

left to place an attractive statue of a soldier on the monu-
ment already placed.]

1 ohn E. Johnson.

John F. Johnson died at his home, near Capon Bridge, W,
Ya.. cm September 12, 1013, aged seventy-five years. He had

been an invalid for two years, not able to walk. He served

W. II. GREER.

in the Stonewall Brigade. He was a member of the United

Brethren Church. A large concourse of relatives and friends

attended the funeral, conducted by Rev. H. P. Lawrence.

[Sketch by R. F. Riley through Comrade F. M. Brown.]

William H. Greer.

William H. Greer, one of the oldest and most highly re-

spected citizens of Lexington, Mo., died there suddenly on

September 8, mi,!. He was born

February 22, 1842, in Jackson

County, Mo., and was a resident

oi I 1 mil gton from 1880. lie was

married in 1865 at Warren, Tex.,

to Miss Hettie Gilliam, who died

m January. [913. Surviving him

are a son and two daughters.

G imrade t Ireer \\ as with

Quantrell for a short time early

111 the war. but later entered the

regular Confederate service as a

member of Company D, Shank's

12th Missouri Cavalry, Shelby's

Brigade, and served throughout

the war. He was an honored

member of Lexington Camp, U

G V., a member of the M. E.

Church. South, and an Odd Fel-

low. As a citizen he was held in high esteem.

Hiram A. McSpadden.

II. Mien McSpadden died at his home, in Fori Payne, Via.,

on October -'. 1913, of a congestive chill. He was born in

]N_47 on the old family plantation, near Fort Payne. At the

age of sixteen he entered the Confederate service in Daven-

port's Battalion, and served the last eighteen months of the

war lie was a good soldier and earned the respect and

esteem of his comrades. After the war he lived in the old

home until his death.

In 1873 he was married to Miss Mollie Allen, of Allen

Springs, and she. with the six children, survives him. He
attended the Chattanooga Reunion in May and enjoyed it to

the fullest. lie was a consistent member of the Southern

Methodist Church. Among the beautiful floral tributes placed

on his casket were those from his Sunday school class, Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy, and Sons of Veterans.

[Sketch by Miss Nannie Williams. Historian of Stonewall

Jackson Chapter. Purcell, ( >kla.]

James E. B tiler.

Jamcs E. Butler was born at Poplar Ridge, near New I lope.

Madison County. Ala., on May 20, 1843; and died July 2$,

1913. He attended the county schools and worked on the farm

until he joined the Confederate army in 1862, becoming a

member of Company C. 4th Alabama Cavalry Regiment, and

served his country faithfully as a soldier, being in active serv-

ice until captured near Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., in September,

[864. He was imprisoned at Camp Chase. Ohio, where he was

kept until June, 1865, when he was released and furnished

transportation home.

Soon after returning hom< Comradi Butler was married to

Nancy Jane Nichols, who, with eight children ( five sons and

three daughters), survives him. He was a successful mer-

chant and planter, was devoted to his family, true to his

friends, and loyal to his comrades.
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Capt. Fames I-. K >

J. !.. Keown, at the - and

twenty Ma) i. I fferson

Mo. He • near Nashville, April

•-i. In his childhood the family moved to V
County, near Versailli rpentcr, and was ever

-fill in business. He was a forty-niner i" the

l«it retun 1856, bring-

id.ooo in gold. Later hi tour into China and

urn in New York,

in Kr..«n enlisted under > call of Gov Claiborne F.

n in May. 1861, in 1 Guards and afterward- rc-

1 in tin for

or durii « tin- war. in the ^th Missouri Infantry. C. S. A . Pai

rling l'l il

1 1. jiii Regiment, and

until tl war. Hi
i

d in all tin- important

,nd sum 1

at Sir , in June, 1865. In thi battli of Wilson Creek,

\ugu Col. Fred Bui in li
I Federal)

id fell inti ptain Keown, who
i\ ., -

1 ' issible fi ir one soldier

riel Buehi 1' inn lating the incident

<l attentii m he >-a\ ed my life."

In thi 1 iptain Keown was appointed fore

ti • work at 1 mri penitentiary. [11

tj lie directed the building of a number of struc-

• senl executive mansion. Later he en-

ed in the lumber trade until he retired to private life.

member of M. M. Parson's Camp, No. 718, U. C.

V He joined the Masonic fraternity shortly after attaining

lajority, and was al the time of his death probably the

oldest Mas,.n in Missouri. Hi was a member of the Presby-

terian Church three-quarter oi l century.

He was married in i860 to Miss Georgia Barkley, of War-
survives him with five children, as follows:

Mrs. Charles B. Howard, of Versailles; Miss Belle, John L.,

and B. W. Keown, and Mrs. w. F. Roesen, of Jefferson City.

The funeral services were conducted by Rev. Liverett and

[asonic fraternity. lie left an influence which will live

and be perpetuated in who knew and loved

him.

John M. 1 1 \- nw
years ago John M. Hastings was born in

ty, 'reiin.. and in that county he lived out his

life, residing in Shclbyville, iis county seat, for many of his

i fitted himself for teaching; hut when the

call for volunteers came, he responded by enlisting in Com-
A 17th Tennessee Regiment, and was sworn into serv-

ici on M.n i'i. t86r. He served the first three years of the

war in the Army of Tennessee under General Bragg.

Early in the battle of Murfreesboro he wo-- wounded by a

Minie ball through his thigh, and later in the day his musket

SO hoi from exces ivi firing that in pressing the

cartridge down the ramrod tore through hi- hand \ll this

while the wound in bis thigh was bleeding so that his shoe

'I'd with 1.' 1; hill be went on to the end of the battle,

though entreated many limes to go to the rear.

In the spring of iSi.j hi- brigade, under General Johnston.

sent 10 Virginia, where it took part in the battles of

Dairy's Bluff, in fro P tersburg, near Walthall Junc-
tion, other si en 1 igements. While in the

al Bermuda Hundred a shell struck the embank-

ment, burying John Hastings and mn comrades beneath sev-

eral tons of earth, and when they were rescued life was al-

xtinct These COmradi were William Russell, Sim

Jerry. P. 1> Parker. W. Hinson, Simon and Nathan Ri

It is understood that nil were resuscitated except Sim Jerry.

JOHN M. HAM I M.S.

While with the Western Army Comrade Hastings took

part in the battles of Wild Cat, Bean's Creek, Fishing Creek,

Perryville, Chickamauga, and others. He was captun

Fort Harrison, Va., earl) in [865, and was in prison at Point

Lookout. Mil., when the war closed. With his three brothers

he returned home to take up life anew, and for a time en-

gaged in teaching school, then for several years was Circuit

Court Clerk, lie died in August, ini;,. at the home of his

sister, Mrs. W. (i. 1 lines, in Shelbyville. His devotion to the

cause to the last was illustrated by his agency for the Vi r-

ii'\\, in which he was ever zealous.

\\ 11 i.iam C. JoYNES.

Mrs. Sallie Curry Joynes sends in loving remembrance of

her husband, William Colonna Joynes, who died at his home,

in McKinney, Tex., May iS. nil.;, the following:

"Mr. Joynes was horn in Hampton, Ya., July 8, 1843 He
joined the Confederate army when a mere boy in 1801 and

made a faithful and courageous soldier. He was severely

wounded ill the battle of Seven Pines, Va., a piece of shell

having passed through his side just above the hip; but lie re-

covered, and as soon as he was able he was transferred to the

Norfolk Light Artillery Blues, in which he had an older

brother. He served faithfully in this company until captured

at Petersburg, Va., and was imprisoned at Point Lookout.

When Ins battery was taken at Petersburg and the guns

turned on his command, he was ordered to fire his gun; but

before his captors had time to realize what he was doing he
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had unfastened his primer box and thrown it as far as he

could into the water.

"Although in poor health for years, he was always hope-

ful and cheerful and tried to make those around him happy.

He was a kind, considerate husband, a generous and true

friend. He had a bright mind, a fine memory, and was an

interesting companion. I don't remember to have heard him

speak an unkind word about any one in the forty-five years of

our married life. He was not perfect, but he was a true

friend and an honest and brave man.

"In his last long sickness he never complained. He had

every attention that loving friends and a kind, generous phy-

sician could give. May God's richest blessings rest upon them

all! I shall always remember their kindness."

I hum \s Benton Kim,.

Thomas B. King died at his residence, in Brownsville,

'lulu., on Jul\ 22, i'ii;,. after a short illness. IK' was one of

iln mosl successful and influential business men of the city.

Thomas I'.. king was born in Huntsville, Ala., April 15,

1837. His father was a Methodist minister and died when Ins

-Mil was a mere boy. Winn the war began Thomas King en-

listed in the jib Alabama Cavalry, of which D. C. Kellej was

colonel, and he was with Forrest's old brigade throughout

the war. lie enlisted as a private and at the close had been

promoted to firsl lieutenant, lie was twice captured and im-

prisoned on Johnson's Island and was in prison when peace

Was lire], Hid

Mr. King was married to M-s- Belle Thompson, ^i Leba

non, in 1867, and the following year lie located at Brownsville

and engaged in the hardware business, in which he pros]" nd
II. becami a member of tin- Methodist Church in the early

seventies and lived the life of a Christian consistently to the

1 -si. He was a man highly respected in all business atnl so-

cial relations, temperate in life and speech, and loved and
honored by his family. He is survived by bis wife and six

children— Mrs. Miles Bradford, of Birmingham; Mrs. William

Kinney, Mrs. Opal King Burton, Dr. T. 1'.. King, of Browns-
ville; and R. E. and Earl King, of Memphis.

John N. Lanier.

Comrade J. N. Lanier was born October 25, 1839, in St.

Tammany Parish, La. When Governor Moon called for

twenty-five thousand men to defend the State in 1861, Com-
rade Lanier enlisted in Company K. ~th Louisiana Regiment,

as a member of the Remington Rifles, which company be-

came a part of Jackson's Corps. Army of Northern Vir-

ginia. lie was badly wounded in the second battle of Manas-
sas an,

I
1-, 1- unable to return to duty until the follov

December. He was in the Pennsylvania campaign ami was

captured at Gettysburg an.! taken to Fort Delaware. After

Fourteen months in prison, he made In- escape with W. 1'..

Rodgers and W. T. Bickham, of the 9th Louisiana Regulars,

and joined General Earb, in the Valley. Connad<s Lanier

ind Rodgers were given furloughs by General lee in Feb-

ruary, [865; and later, while in front of Petersburg, they

were cut off from their command and were unable 1

back befon the sum nder.

[ From ,1 sk< tch bj Geoi ge M Pi nn.]

M HUGGINS.

rade V M. Huggins was born March 17, 1835, in

Coweta County, Ga [n earlj life he professed faith in Christ

am! joined the New I lope Baptist Church, near his home.

iter years \\ . r. spent in Newnan, Ga. lie departed this

[ar :
1'

:

1 in Ma\ to
. 1862, In enlisted as a Confederate soldier in

Company C, 34th Regiment Georgia Volunteers. lie was in

Vicksburg during that long ami bittei siege, and was in the

-111 under there July 4, 1863. After his exchange he returned

with his companj to the front .w,A served until General John-

surrender, on April 26, 1865. His comrades bore testi

monj as to ins e urage and fidelity as a soldier. When he

reached home after tile close of the war. lie took up his

dull.- a- a ,111 111. and as such was faithful in all the rela-

tions <<i life. By his meekness and gentleness of speech,

his purity and uprightness oi hte. ho secured tin confidence

and esteem of all who km w him.

[Tribute approved in ( oweta Camp, J. 1 . Brown, Adjutant.]

Samuel A. Joni 5.

S. V Jones was horn near Columbiana, \la.. in June, [832;

and died at his home, 111 Opelika, Via., on January J;"), 1913.

In 1859 he mm to Texas, and in 1862 enlisti 1
..- ,: private

n: Company I. 15th Texas Cavalry, with which command be

saw his tirst service. ["he regiment was reorganized in

Arkansas, and later became known as 'he -U'd Texas Infantry,

Colonel Andrews commanding. In 1862 the regiment went

with General Bragg into Kentucky, was in the battle- of

Richmond and Perryville, ami suffered great hardships from

cold and hunger on the retreat. C rade rones was in the

battles of Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, and Mi- nai Ridge;

11 the army that fought Sherman'- advanci to \tlanta;

and was Willi Hood at Nashville. After Hood's retreat Com-

rade Jones was ordered south, and was captured at Spanish

Fort, near Mobile, and carried to Ship Island and later to

Vicksburg, from which placi he was paroled in May, [8O3.

From Vicksburg he walked to his father's home, at Salem. Ala

In 1 S - Comrade Jones married the daughter of Judge
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Sloppcy. Most of the remaining years of his life were spent

on his farm, near Opclika. He came of fighting stock, his

grandfather having been Samuel A. Jones, of South Carolina,

a major in the Revolutionary army, ami his own record was

worthy of his ancestors.

Polk Miller.

, veteran of the Confederate service and an

entertainer whose banjo, talk- ml stories of negro

I characti i ide him known over the entire coun-

try, died :il hi- home, in Bon Air. \ "(13.

Mr. Miller was born near Richmond in August, [844, and

sixty-ninth birthday last summer. He went

to Richmond in i860, and during tl rs of the war

be was in the Confederal' - a member of the Rich-

mond Howitzers. After the war for a while be was in the

etnplo d firm of Meade & K.iker. but later opened a

drug st. ire of bis own, and for a generation bis old stand in

the basement of the Haniwinkel Building, where the Old Do-

minion Trusty Company now stands, was one of the land-

marks of Richmond. It was there that bis genial humor, bis

laughter and music, bis inexhaustible fund of

and bis inimitable darky imitations drew about

him the appreciative crowd of friends who inspired him to

Ms for bis splendid gifts for entertaining.

While Mr. Miller's work was always lor the pleasure of his

audiences, it was studiously educational and did much to

e people of the North the true spirit of affection

and understanding that exists between the white people of

nth and the negro who has not been mistaught and

tided by alien influences.

le time ago Mr. Miller wrote a little biographical remi-

niscence of bis own life, and the following extracts, taken

from it almost at random, show his simple and genial spirit:

"I came to Richmond from the country (where all good
from) on the 19th of February, i860. That I re-

member the day so well is due to the fact that the 22d came
three days afterwards. I had none to work on the 20th.

I had read about the jjd of February in my school histories:

but 1 had never seen a military parade, nor had I ever heard

music. When I -aw the soldier boys who be-

! to the Howitzers, the Grays, Company F, the Young
Guard, and Captain Gay's State Guard hurrying through the

to their armories, and was told that there was going
a great military parade. I was wild. Like the darkies

of to-day, who will throw up a job to go on a 'scursion. I

eady to give up mine. What a fool, thought I, to start

to work on the eve of this great pageant! 1 was not kept

long in suspense, for my employers could see that I was crazy

turned loose, and tolil me to go. From the beginning to

the < nil ..f the march 1 was up with the procession by the

'1. I would rather have been old Joe Ilirsch-

berg a beatin' o' that drum than to have been the Governor
of Virginia. It had been but a little more than a year since

the military bad been at Harper's berry, when old John Brown
was captured, tried, and bung, and a soldier was every inch

1

i the ladies.

"Washing bottles, dusting down the store, and cleaning the

if of a hundred square feel of mirrors which lined

part of out vas my daily task. I had been
told when I left home to do whatever my employers told me.
and that no labor should be considered menial if it was in

the line of duty and promotion; but never having done any

work before, but ordered a darky to do whatever 1 wanted

done, it went hard with me.

"When my father sent me here, be told bis friends that

he wanted to get the country green off me. By the time I-

had cleaned up the store in the morning I thought my father

had put upon his poor boy an amount of work and a class

of work which was very humiliating. But that which en-

couraged me not to grow weary of well-doing was the kind-

ness and the attention I got at the hands of men who stood

at the bead of the various trades and professions of Richmond,

and who made our store a sort of headquarters. All of these

gentlemen seemed to take a fatherly interest in me; and it

mattered not what I was doing, they would stop and talk to

me in a kindly way. I had a natural and countryfied v.

expressing myself; and while I was not at all pert or self-

important in my bearing, the fact of their being men of dis-

tinction did not cause me to tremble in their presence.

"I was always fond of hunting, and no doubt I have

squandered many a dollar in following the dogs in the field;

but when I think of the robust health which I enjoy and the

many little vices which might have come to me had I not

made this my only recreation. I have no rej;i<

MR. I'OI-K MILLER.

I

I he foregoing is a general sketch of Mr. Polk Miller, but

he deserves more of the Veteran. Many times did he dis-

cuss the importance of its largely increased circulation, and

he frequently considered taking up the matter before his

audiences as a voluntary patriotic tribute. An intimacy ex-

isted for many years between him and the Editor, so that

when either was in the other's home city the most thorough

hospitality was dispensed. Polk Miller was an honorable

man and a Christian gentleman.]

C. P. K. writes the following tribute to Mr. Miller:

"On October jo Mr. Polk Miller, of Richmond, Va., the

noted lecturer and old Confederate soldier, died suddenly

of heart failure. Mr. Miller was widely known throughout
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the Union, and was universally admired for his charming

character and personality.

"Polk Miller is dead. Without a note of warning, the news

was flashed across a continent, and thousands mourned. The
radiance of his genius has been dimmed, alas! too soon. The
beauty of his presence can now be felt in the hall of memory
alone. But even that is a veritable boon to those who knew
his worth. As a friend, none knew him but to love him. As
a patriot, he stood upon a pinnacle. As a prince of enter •

tainers, in high and righteous cause, he had hardly a peer in

the annals of his race.

"Fashioned and modeled in nature's purest mold, his every

impulse, his every thought, his every spoken word bore the

unmistakable impress of her handiwork. Art had no claim

upon him, for he was nature's own. And. following the dic-

tates of her call, his utterances were a benison to those who
heard him, and their name is legion.

"As has been said of another of the immortal great, he

radiated by his charity an influence more beautiful than the

beauty of the stars; he reflected by his modest worth a light

mellower than the sun's light upon the moon. No word of

il! was ever uttered against hi 1
- name; no word of ill of others

was ever known to pass his justice-tempered lips. By his

nation-wide lectures he gave immeasurable joy to myriads of

his fellow men. He sang tin songs of the Southland's halcyon

days, and the music of his numbers still lingers in the land.

"We glory in his life, we glory in his death. For death is

1 i ft- and life is death to such a man—one, though interchange-

ale, they stand, lie i- dead when reckoned by the heart beat--,

but lives in the heart throbs of those he leaves behind.

"Virginia has lost a beloved son and all mankind a friend."

Alfred Taylor Eastland.

Alfred Taylor Eastland, who died in San Francisco on
October 2, was the son of the late Maj. Thomas B. Eastland,
formerly of Nashville, Term., and was born in New Orleans

ill August, 1847, just about the close of the Mexican War. He
came of a distinguished family. His grandfather, Col. Thomas
Eastland, was a lieutenant in the United States army, in 1800

was quartermaster-general for Kentucky, and in the War of

[812 served with distinction under Gen. Wm. Henry Harrison.

In 1S01 Colonel Eastland married Nancy Mosby. and had
five sons and a daughter, Thomas B. Eastland, father of Al-

fred raylor, being the eldest son. Of the other sons, three

went to Texas in the thirties. Two of them were with Gen.

Sam Houston al San Jacinto, and one of them, Capt. William

M. Eastland, drew a black bean in the usual lottery of death

allowed to Mexican prisoners of war. and. with sixteen of his

nan. was shot. The county and town of Eastland, Tex., were

named for this captain, and the county of Dawson was named
for a cousin, Capt. Nicholas Dawson, who was killed by the

Mexicans while on his waj to .i~mm in the defense of San
Antonio in [847,

In [849 Maj. Thomas B. Eastland took Ins oldest son,

Joseph Green Eastland, bj sea to San Francisco, and after

three years returned to Nashville, leaving his son. who became

a wealth} and prominent man.

At the breaking out of the war Major Eastland brought his

family to his summer home at Hon \a. I enn . where they

u mimed until the fall of [863, when they went to California,

miking the trip bj waj of New York and Panama.

M.nnr Eastland was an anient supporter of the Confederate-

cause and had two sons in the service, one of whom died fronr

the hardships and exposure of the Shenandoah Valley Cam-
paign, lie, however, refused to allow Ins youngesl son. \f

fred Taylor, to leave home in spite oi I lie earnest desire of

Gen. John Morgan, who was an intimate and beloved friend

of the family, to take him into his own command.
\liei- the w.n Mi I astland became a permanent resident of

California, where he filled 111,1m positions of trust, being for

years Secretary of the Stockton Gas Company, the Oakland
(las. Light, and lle.it Company, the Patent Brick Comr.any,

and the Coast Realty Company. In all his business affairs he

was noted for ihe fainiK nans of g-.eat ability, joined with

sincere regard for the rights of others. As a hoy his anile

Hon had been to join the navy, and he was all of his life well

posted on naval affairs. He was also closelj associated with

the mining business in both Nevada and California and was
considered an authority on mining matters, lie was ., mem-
ber of tin 1. O 0. I''. K. of IV. and A. (i (J. \\\. for many
Mars holding office in these Orders, and lie was also a mem-
ber of Lodge No. 171, B. P. O. E. Though foi so main years

1 citi 'ii oi California, he never forgot the South nor ceased

to take pride in her history and her progress. Me is survived

h\ Ins wife, one daughter (Mrs. J. \\\ McClnre. of Oakland,

Cal.), and lime grandsons (Donald, Richard Alfred, and Mal-
colm Eastland McClure).

Mr. Eastland was a subscriber to the Veteran from its

beginning, and his friendship was unwavering in its loyalty

and generous in its expression. As a single evidence of his

sincerity, when the U. I). C. Convention had finished its meet-

ing in Oakland some years ago anil the delegates and guests

were leaving toi their homes, Mr. Eastland was not satisfied

with a formal farewell to the Editor of the Veteran at the

station, but went aboard the train without previous notice and

rode fifty miles with him to point out the places of interest.
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I'Rl/.. tCHOOL ClllI.I>Hl.\ IS NEW ORLEANS.
The His( • amp Beauregard, U. S. C V.,

;ed February u as the day when the ill be

awarded to the school children of New < Irleans f( I

will be the one hundn the birth of

ndi r II. Stcpl

The ceremonies will taki - The
i

i haimian ; Mrs. \. I.

nting the 1 1 \V. Watson, of the

n Artillery; and J. A. Harral, of Cavalry (.'amp.

I In Army of Northern Virginia will appoint a ju

The History Committee of the Camp coi

Sullivan (chairman), R A. Tichenor, W. O. Hart, .1 D. Mix,

I J. Prowell, all Pasl Commandants of the Camp.

tired out at the close, but simply disbanded. It is hoped that

Rome comrades who remember his service will write to her.

[Reference is made to the 46th Georgia Infantry because
Col. Robert J. Henderson was its commander, and he is the

only Col. Hob Henderson of record in the C S A service.]

SHILOH MONUMENT FUND.
]:•> Si vies.

The following is simply the State totals of each Chapter or

with the amount of every contribution, and it fills nearly
thirty typewrit!

Alabama. $101.85; Arkansas, $159.65; California, $28748;
do, Ju; Florida, $302.45; G $263.88; [llinois,

i; Indiana. $43.50; Kentucky. $345.67; Louisiana, $61;
Maryland, $112; Mi

. Missouri, $10495; Min-
New York, $190; North Carolina, $140.52; New

J2-55; Obi ,ma, $27.50; Pennsylvania,

57; 'I 1.27; Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, 'I enn .

ited the monument, and
their $1,700 includes contributions from various States);

Virginia, $661.24; West Virginia, $6.60.

Interest on fund 689.77.

Ilections from Novembet 1. 1912, to Novembei

113, $7,753-39-

Amount on band November 1. [912, $17,356.23.

in hand to November, 1913, $25,109.62

Mr». Roy \V. McKinne] is the Treasurer.

PAROLE RECEIVED FIFTY YEARS LATE.
Capt. C. E. Owen writes from Montgomery, Ala.: "The

came promptly, and 1 was very agreeably surprised

; " pei fi
1 tlj pn si 1 ved. I 1 ertainly appreciate your

to thi matter. It is remarkable that I surrendered

1 am jusl getting mj parole."

f the foregoing may be bad by reference to

148 of the Septembet Veteran. It will be a kindness

nilies of officers in Armi ' iralrj Regiment, com
n nid- .if the rib and 8th Uabama Regiments,

if all who know the men of thai command will call attention

list of those who did not yet their paroles at the time
of surrender.]

Was John '/. Ill DGES in 1'mii GEORGIA INFANTRY?

Mrs. Elvira Miller Slaughter, Western Boulevard and

eet, Louisville, Ky., is interested in the pathetic

i John Zachariah Hudges, who is < >1 < I and feeble His

iry being impaired, he is not able to give a cleat account

of bis service as a Confederate soldier, which would enable

him to secure a pension. II seems that he enlisted at a camp
•11 Decatur and Atlanta and was under one Col. Bob
'•"II Hudges was taken ill and his company went on;

so hi ecovei hi erved with some other command, either

Cheatham or Morgan, he thinks. His company was not mus-

I l ma 1 W. m ER, \r
I l.oi; OF THI SCOUT.

Judge C. W. Tyler was born in Montgomery County, I. mi.

M. entered the Confederate army in [861. He was second

lieutenant of Companj E, 50th Tennessee Infantry, and after-

wards captain of cavalry in Dibrell's Brigade. He was in the

battles of Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Chickamauga, and other

severe engagements. He was with Longstreet's I orps in I asl

fennessee in 1863 and with Hood's advance in Middle Ten-

nessee in [864. He surrendered with General Lyon's brigade

al Paducah, Ky., in May, [865. This was one of the lasl

commands to surrender. After the war he returned home and

studied law. He was appointed judge of the county and crimi-

nal courts of his county July 30, 1873, bj Gov. John C. Brown.
Ili was elected in August, [874, to till out the unexpired term
of his predecessor, and was reelected successively in [878,

[886, [894, [902, and torn, lie has ever been a faithful Con-
federate. He was one of the charter members of l-'orbes

Bivouac and later President of the Tennessee Division of

Confederate Soldiers. He writes of himself: "I am an old

man in g 1 health; and if the public liked to lead as well

as I like to write, 1 would be a successful author."

A recent picture of Judge Tyler, bis daughter, and little

grandson, which comprises bis family, is herewith given.

They constitute bis entire family. He is proud of bis daugh

ter and the link- boy. In sending the picture by request Ill-

wrote: "I do not consider myself much for looks." The
Judge is better looking than the picture of him in the line

group. His daughter is n..u Mrs. K. Tyler Mitchell. The
little boy, her sin. is Master Armistead Hughes Mitchell.
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AN ACTRESS AND A PRISONER.

It will be remembered by many of those who during the

early period of the War of the States were so fortunate as to

acquire the title of "Rebel prisoner" that there were many

in the land of "moral ideas and wooden nutmegs" who really

sympathized with the people of the South and who did not

hesitate to manifest that sympathy by furnishing assistance in

tin way of food and clothing to their imprisoned friends.

Among those who thus sympathized was a beautiful young

actress in Philadelphia who resolved to dedicate every dollar

of her net earnings Upon the slaue to this laudable purpose.

The number of those who thus contributed to the relief of

Confederate prisoners was so large, and their contributions

so liberal, that i" receive and distribute these benefaction

among the prisoners soon became annoying and troublesorm

1.. prison commandants. I be resull was thai some of these

officers who had no sympathy for the prisoners made com

plaint to Secretarj Stanton, whereupon be issued a general

order to the effecl that no on,' other than a relative should

be permitted to furnish either food, clothing, or mone\ 1,

Rebel prisoners. This order for a short while effectually put

a stop to the reliei business. But the ladies soon discovered

that they had a good many brothers and uncle-, and nephews

and cousins languishing in Northern prisons, and under the

generous promptings oi consanguinity they wrote lctti rs to

their imprisoned relatives and sent them boxes of clothing

and food.

In January. 1865, the Federals captured a portion of Gen-

eial Early's command, sending them first to ml,
I Capital

Prison in Washington, and from thence to Fori Delaware.

Our friends at the North always had active agents on the

lookout, who lost no opportunity of getting the names of as

many prisoners as possible while thej were being carried

through the larger cities and towns, and these were published.

This detachment from General I arh command consisted of

thirty-live men. all private soldiers. On their arrival in Phil-

adelphia, en route for "Tea Patch Isle"

—

i. <\. Fori Delaware

i ben- n amc- appeared in a leading paper I he young actn -

singled out one from the number and addressed him a short

note in these Wi 'ids :

"My Dear Brother: By the merest accident 1 saw your

name, among others, published in tin columns of the this

morning as a prisoner on your way from the did Capital

Prison to Fori Delaware. Write to me immediatelj ami let

me know what you need in the way of food, money, 01 cloth

ing. Your wants shall be supplied while in pri on.

"Your affectionate sister, ."

Assuming E01 the time being tin urname of her new-found

brother, she assigned the letter and mailed it to him at Fort

Delaware. The .lav aftel his arrival In- received his "sister's"

letter, and his surprise may be imagined lie was c|uitc sure

he had no sister in the North. Ilow.ver. he answered the let

icr, whereupon a correspondence ensue, 1 thai proved profit-

able to him and agreeable 10 his fair benefactress. The sol

dier was a well-educated young Virginian who managed to

make his letters very interesting.

Time wore on and the Confederacy wore out. A procla-

mation from President Johnson was issued releasing all pris-

oners below the rank of major, upon condition that thej take

tin- oath of allegiance. The prisoners were 1,, be released ac

cording to the dale of their capture- \t that lime there were

confined at Fort Delaware about eight thousand prisoners,

and the quartermaster's department could furnish trans-

portation for only about one thousand a week. So our young

soldier was among the last to be released. Under the cir-

cumstances he resolved to write to his "dear sister" in Phil-

adelphia and ask her to apply to the President for a special

release. He did so. But instead of making application to

the President, the young woman look passage for Fort Del-

aware. She had never met the commanding officer, but she

had heard that he was gallant and kind-hearted, and there-

fore concluded that her chances of success would be better

with him than at Washington. Upon her arrival at the fort

she lost no time in seeking the office of the p.-si , unmandant.

IK was "every inch a man," of German persuasion, who
gallantry in the field had won 1 brigadier general's com-

mission II, possessed on,- virtue in an exceedingly great de-

gree. He was a great admirer of the oppositl Sex, and noth-

ing seemed to gratify him so much as to have it in his power

to grant am request that thej might make.

\~ sin- entered be was standing at a desk writing, with bis

back i" the door, lie did not see her when she entered the

room; but hearing the rustle of silks behind him, be turned

and beheld Standing before bun one 1,1 the niOSl beautiful and

angelic creatures that he had ever seen.

The remainder of this storj is as he told it:

"I \.is m mine offici von daj vhen nopody in der vorlt vas

dare, mid 1 bears von seelk tress vol makes ,, pig fuss behint

me, und f looms arount, mid, mein Gott! vol doos 1

I see der most bootiflll VOtnans vol I never sees pel',, re. 1

sbeaks to h ' und say, 'Mine gool lady, shust del me vol 1 can

do for you.' Und >\vn she luke al me so purtj as nefer vas,

and sa\
: 'O, Sheneral, you hit mine brudder here von brisner

of var. I vanl you to dum mine brudder loose und let bun go

homi mit me.' I say: 'Vhen vas your brudder capture?' She

o 'I , hnks Me pe capture apoul der last Shannevery vol

comes hi dis year.' I saj 'Den your brudder no go home mil

you now, pecause der Bresident be issue der broclamashun

vol sa\ dat I release der brisoners accordin' to der time vol

dej pe capture, und 1 no violate der Bresidenl of der brocla-

mashun.' Dell she sax : 'Sheneral. \ eel you let me see mine

brudder?' 1 say, 'Yes.' She dels m< vol ish bis name, and I

galls der gorporal und del hint to send dis man to me. In

less dan dwentj minudes lie cooms pack agin und prings mit

him der young man vol der lady say she ish bis brudder. Und,

mein Gott! bow it griefs my soul und how it preaks mine

heart to dir.l: bow she looks bitiful sbus vhen her brudder

cooms in del 100111' She sthare al him life minudes pefore

she sbeak von vord, und den mit a desberate gonfusion und

a grj of despair she fall down in schwoonin' nle ,,11 der vloor.

Und 1 see her layin' on der vloor, so shbeechless; und vhen

she hikes oop al me 1 see der great pig dears in her purtv blue

eyes, mid she exclaim: '(> Sheneral, you no lei mine brudder

g,, home mil me?' Und den I exclaim: 'l > mein Gott in

heafen ! vot shall I do?' Der vomans gry und schream so pad

it aim,, si preak mine heart, und now sin dels me she veel die.

1 vish I vas no sheneral vhatefer. I saj to der vomans: 'You

dal - s your brudder und you goes h-an, mit him.' Und I gifs

dem a baper vot to go home mit, und dey leafs mine office.

Sims den Lieutenant Hawkins, der BroVOSl Marshal, he cooms

roonin' in mine office so fast, und he vas laughin' so much und

Sl loni as vol I nefer hert him laugh pefore. Pud he say:

'Sheneral, dal vomans vol cooms in your office sbus now. she

fool von; sin- is von actress from Philadelphia.'"

The well planned scheme of the young actress succeeded,

and no one afterwards rejoiced more at her success than did

the kind-hearted general.
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"THE WOMEN OF I HE DEBATABLE LAND."
What Waller Scott iliil for the border women of Scotland,

Alexander Hunter has sought to do for those brave women
of the South whose homes lay i'"r four tragic years in the

border country between the hostile lines of blue and gray,

and whose danger*, privations, and adventures read like a

romance of medieval days.

Alexander Hunter was a member of the famous Black

airy, which was the main defense of Mosby's Con-

federacy, and he tells his story from personal knowledge and

recollection a* well as from study and research. The de-

batable land was mostly in Fauquier County, the dark and

bloody ground of Virginia, and for three years the head-

quart< sby and his partisans. The wild forays of

stirring days, the midnight dashes upon the enemy's

ramps, the swoops upon the railroads, and the mad charges

on the Union wag' m trains— all had their origin in old Fau-

and the i' id the pris :

• n by tin- i>ar.i

. ere alwaj 1 <
>

f" in (In- iunty.

The life of the women "i this del ind was one of

d the heroism and loyalty with which

ise of tin- South made them a vital

IS and deeds in the midst of which

tluir I he writer has used these facts and

and his hook is a very thrilling

of writing. The work is dedicated to "The Southern

Women of the Sixties" and to "The United Daughters of the

Confederacy." and the proceeds of its sale ar< to be used

a memorial to "the women of Virgi: a who sacri-

thcir all that the cause they loved should never die."

"The Women of the Debatable Land," by Alexander Hunter,

published by Alex Hunter. Silver Spring. Md. Pp. 261. Si.

THE FOOD THAT PROLONGS LIVE.

K. E. Borden, of Strasburg, Va., thinks the Southern people

may have been benefited by the hard times of war. He writes:

"In reading Miss Higgins's article on 'Life on the Plantation

during the War' she states that the line of diet was usually

eggs, cornbread, peas, and dried apples. I know of a man of

wealth and an authority on agriculture who lives on corn-

bread, Graham bread, butter, roasted Irish potatoes, stewed

peaches, prunes, etc., and says it is ideal food for health.

I In- mail 1 refer to is now seventy-one years old, eats the

above outlined, is in perfect health, and teels as

good as any schoolboy: yet at forty-seven the doctors gave

him up to die and told him to make his will. He was a de-

termined man and told the doctors if they could do nothing

he would take his own case in hand, which he did, and now
at seventy-one feels good for many more years. Not one

cent has been spent for drugs or doctors' bills since he was

en, Whal think you about the idea of the South's

as to food being a blessing iii disguise from the

dpoinl of perfect nourishment and health of the body?1
"

./ WAV DIXIE CALENDAR.
The Dixie Calendar for 1914 has made its appearance with

many new beauties added to the already generous attrac-

tions of its previous numbers. The cover design of the

calendar is in beautiful keeping with its name and plan,

being a typical colonial home of the Old South; and its quota-

tions, selected with good taste and discrimination from the

.
pros,-, and folklore tales of Southern writers, follow

the spirit of the year from season to season, with a timely

garland of exquisite thought and fancy. Besides these lit-

erary selections, the calendar also gives dates of historic

interest for every week of the year, the whole making a most

convenient little work lor reverence and reminiscence for all

rs of the history and the literature of the South.

This calendar is published by the Page Publishing Com-
pany, Baltimore. Md . and owing to its increased circulation : s

to be offered at half ils former price, being now only fifty

cents, postpaid. Subscribers to the VETERAN maj secure this

calendar by add.;ig twenty-five cents to their order when c-

licwing subscriptions or when ordering the VETERAN lor

some one 1

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF CHICKAMAUGA PARK.

A very attractive ami accurate aero view of the Chicka-

mauga Chattanooga National Park has been published by

Rudolph J. Shutting, i-'"i James Building, Chattai

Tenn. The map is 25x18 inches, printed in colors, .md with

details plain ami distinct All roads, hills, and fields are

clearly marked, and an index at tin bottom, used with the

numbered margins of the map. at one. any monu-

ment, marker, or battery. The map is of great benefit to

veteran soldiers who like to review tin story of Chickamauga

a- well as to the youngi 1 n who would like to know
more of this famous battle field. Well framed, this map
would be an interesting ornament for any office or library-

wall. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

THE BATTLE OF I VPELO, OR HARRISBURG, MISS.

Eugene H. Allman, 121 Old Shell Road, Mobile, Ala., who
was a member of the 6th Mississippi Cavalry and was in

Forrest's comma! battle of Tupelo, Miss., is now pub-

lishing a beautiful map of the battle field of Tupelo (or Harris-

burg), Miss., showing the positions of the commands of Gen-

eral Forrest and of Gen. A. J. Smith, with a list of casualties

of officers and men which is authentic. The battle was fought

July 13-15, 1864. The map is embellished with half-tones of

Gens. N. B. Forrest and A. J. Smith and representations of

the Confederate and United States (lags. It will be sent to

any address upon receipt of money order for 50 cents.

VALUABLE LI II 1 US REPUBLISHED.
"Letters of a Confederate Officer to His Family in Eu-

rope During the Last Year of the War of Secession." Paris,

1865. This very interesting book has never before been re-

printed since its original issue, and its very existence is

almost unknown. Even its author's name has heretofore

been unknown. I have proved it to be Richard W. Corbin,

an aid on the staff of General Field, commander of Hood's

Division. Of the small edition just printed, only twenty-live

copies remain for sale. Price. $5, paper covers. Address the

publisher, Win. Abbott, 410 East 32d Street, New York City.

FOR BENEFIT OF SIIILOH MONUMENT FUND.

A classic on "Stonewall Jackson," by Mrs. Eugenie Cleugh,

of Kentucky, is being sold for the benefit of the Shiloh monu-

ment. It has received the highest praise from noted persons,

not only in the South, but from Great Britain and elsewhere

in Europe. General Young, head of the U. C. V., says of it:

"It is such literature as this that has been so long needed in

the schools of the South."

Address the Chairman of the Shiloh Monument Fund, 901

Clay Street, Paducah. Ky. Price, 15 cenls.
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FRATERNITY IN NATIONAL FLAGS.
BY A. J. EMERSON, ESQ., DENVER, COLO.

Should our battle flag have a place on the national banner?

In matters of law and government the English people lay

much stress on finding a precedent for any proposed course

of action. Has the thing been done? they ask. Americans,

too, in similar cases like a successful precedent.

For the union of two flags (even three) we have a fine

historical precedent in the case of the famous British flag

called "The Union Jack." The Union Jack is composed of

three flags: the flag of England, the flag of Scotland, and the

flag of Ireland. This is the history of it: King James V I

of Scotland succeeded to the throne of England as James 1.

in 1603, and the two kingdoms of England and Scotland were

united. King James left Scotland and removed to London,

where he was under the English flag. A question then arose

as to what should be done with the Scotch flag, a delicate

question ami very important. But the English statesmen of

that day took a broad and comprehensive view of the ques-

tion, They were too wise to decree its extinction or to leave

it to perish of neglect. In fact, they did not know how long

ii might take a flag to die of neglect. Knowing the pride oi

the canny Scotch in the flag their heroes had borne on man}

a bloody field lighting For Scotland, the wise statesmen of

the di. saw lit to nurture that pride rather than to trample

it under foot. So they put the Scotch flag in the

place in all the world— right upon their own flag, the cross

of St, Andrew on the cross of St. George. Also when [re-

land was brought into the union in iSai the flag of Ireland,

St. Patrick's cross, was placed on the British flag. Thus in

the Union Jack floating overhead the Englishman sees Ins

flag, the Scotchman sees his flag, and the Irishman sees his

flag. The Union Jack is to this day the royal colors. It is

displayed on all ships of war, by ever} regiment, and at evei

fortress. It is probably the best-known Flag in the world.

The proposition we are advocating here is to place the lit-

tle Confederate battle flag— not the big political flag of the

Confederacy—among the stars in the blue field of the na-

tional banner, Many reasons could be assigned in its favor.

but it is not necessary to give them. If you at once see the

beauty of it, its intrinsic poetic fascination and fitness, you

will not need to have reasons assigned. If, on the other

hand, it appears to you unreasonable, impossible, unthinka-

ble, arguments would avail nothing. Vet there may be many

to whom the proposition is so new and unthought of that they

will have to think a while before they decide cither for or

against For thetn we will give three arguments which may
s. 1 \

. to guide their thoughts a little way:

1. It would he most delightfully pleasing to the Southern

people. A flag is an emblem that appeals with special force

to the emotional nature of men. The Southerners are an

emotional people. To get them to do their very best their

hearts must be stirred. They love a flag. They will follow a

flag they love as far as any people on earth. They love the

Union, the Union of their fathers. But somehow it has come
to pass that they do not love the flag so well as they love

1 lie Union. Perhaps it is because the flag sometimes has been
in had hands down South, in the hands of men who mis-

used it. Hence the flag has not now the appreciation in the

Southern States that it ought to have. The Southerners, how-
ever, have glorious memories, imperishable memories, of the

heroic struggle they (or their fathers) made fifty years ago
for their rights as they conceived them, when they sacrificed

everything for those rights in the War between the Slates.

I hose memories cluster aboul the little battle flag under which
so many of their loved ones died. If their fellow citizens of

the United States shall place their little banner on the na-

tional flag, the Southerners will be so pleased with this

recognition of their brotherhood that the} will condone ever]

off, ns, ever committed against them under the Flag, in Re-
construction days ,ind other days, and with renewed devo

tion will love it more than ever. They loved it ill the olden

time and will hue it in the new time that is coming. The
'dl then flo.it o\ rr every schoolhouse and public build-

ing throughout the South and will he honored in ever} wa}

as it has not been for half a century. This would bring the

hearts of American people togethei as nothing else could.

_•. It will not detract from the beauty of the national ban-

ner, hut will add to it new beauties and give it fresh power
to thrill the hearts of twenty millions of our people. It will

1 lie beautiful to the men and the sons of the men who
stood by the Confederacy until it went down in defeat.

It may he well to remember in this connection that the South

is still solid: that half .1 century has not broken its wall of

solidity: that the Southern people are not being assimilated

as it was once fondly hoped they would he: that the presence

of tin- negro race in their midst forces them to stand to-

gi ther for weal or woe and insures their solidity for a long

lime to come; that they are being developed into ,1 separati

people quite as distinct from all other Americans as the

Scotch are from the English. Therefore the day may come
when it will prow to be a happy thing for the country that

the South mis hei Bag too on the national banner and flies

with all her famous martial ardor 10 the defense of it.

.?. When the Southern banner shall have been placed on the

national flag, it will tlun show a symbolical record of the

greatest crisis in the history of the American nation, and

al will signalize the historical fact that the people of the

United States are a reunited people.

[Mr. Emerson does not claim credit for this conception,

hut his able argument in its behalf will be remembered to his

credit Mr. Clayton, of Atlanta, furnished the veteran with a

design quite similar, and it appeared in the Atlanta Consti-

tution. The picture herewith presented is very pretty, and

main who dreaded the Confederate battle flag in the sixties

are uncompromisingly angry yet; but Mr. Emerson's paper is

an argument that all patriots should consider with patience

The combination as herewith presented is of patriotic impulse

In considering the policy our friends, formerly the enemy,

might well bear in mind that the little cross under which thou-

sands of patriots died represented a people whose constitu-

tional rights were not allowed by their own courts to be

tested even by a trial of their chief. Jefferson Davis.]
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ICC Akin UIC PCkJCDAI C This Handsome Lithograph Will Make
LlL AMU lllO ULNLIlALO a Very Acceptable Christmas Present

Tbeabove cut ia that of the great painting o( "I.•••and Bis Generals," by George B. Matthews,

rlnia, 1 Gcocral Marcus J. Wrifbl indorses It 83 follows: "I regard it lis one of t'-ie lioest paint-

inji I ever saw. The truthfulness o( 1 attU I I] t .-nil- i- cost remarkable. The
Lithograph OOpy ila most striking aod acce ate reproduction ol tbe original. I hope all Confederates will

procure ccpies. * The Lithograph la in color. Size, 27x16 inches. Btateage bs can make most
UlicrcJ contracts. Agents wanted in every city and town in tbe South. " Scot by ma I on receipt

ol Zj cents. Every home should have a picture. Those desiring to procure this great Lithograph

inu-t ord ! now. < inly 1,500 copies left, and bo more will be printed. Address

Matthews & Company, 1420 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
an and dollars setl-

Pure Frail warn
than you

gro-cenl m|

Pure
d Formulas :t ii , 1 a

on molds. I will help you start In

business. 1 am glad to help others who,
•! money. People s:iy that

ainly is 1

in li«-s the beauty of the business,
Vnu ,inn'i havt to canvass; you sell right

I from your own i made $12.00 the

til st <la\ ou, [sabelle In. .-..

Block 117! irgh. Pa

J. E. Lowe, of I luluth, < ia., wai I

John Fisher, who was a member
impart) II. 2d Georgia Regiment,

Whet It r's Cavalrj .
I le was last

of in I

^-.titat.ii.jtt.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antielam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run , and oth-

er famous bailie fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. R0HR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

Deafness
From All Causes, Head Noises and Other Ear

Troubles Easilv and Permanently Relieved!
Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound—
even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their
ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi-

cally constructed for
i that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of
dcatness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums.
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
orhowlongstandingit is. testimonials receiver! show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-
en the nerves of the ears and con-
cent rate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
sin ci sfully restoring perfect
hea i bag where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of
a soft, sensitized material, com-

mand safe to wear. They
ai e easily adjusted bv the wearer i

anrWait of sight when worn. '

What has done so much for
thousands ofothers will help you.
Don't delay. Write today for
our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf.
dcm giving you full par iculars,
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
443 Inlor-Southorn Bldg. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Drum o °'J

in Position i

Mr-. \\ I'. Read, of Lampasas, lex..

wishes to Inn- from any comrades of

her husband who served mi Company
-I 3d Missouri Cavalry, Cock-

nil'- Brigade. W. F, Read was in the

battles leading up to tin- -icyc of Vicks-

burg, and was afterwards in the Army
nf Tennessee under General Cockrell,

W. C. Evans, 152 Miller Street. I.

a

isted from Randolph

County, Ala., and served in Compai

47th Alabama Regiment, desires 10 lo-

cate -"in. sun ivors of lii- company.

K ( 1. 1

!

O immander • 'i' Camp
No, 384, U. C. V.. Prairie Grove, Ark.,

wants tn hear from any comrades who
weri in Barrack 43 at Rock [stand, lie

mention- I. I' Joy. who was living; in

Mississippi when last heard from.

Mr-, m. k. Reames, of Cofft 1

Miss., asks that any comrades who re-

member her husband, A. C. Reames, in

the -er\iie will kindly write her .

hi- company ami regiment. He enlisted

from Batesville, Miss., but she li 1

knowledge of his command, lie was a

native of Virginia.

Tin widow of Newell I". Beauchamp,

now living at O14 WY-i r. roadway,

Louisville, Ky.. wants to get in com-

munication with am surviving comrades

of her husband, who enlisted in Union

County, Ky., in 1861, as a member of

John Chapman's company of Col. Adam
Johnson'- regiment.

T J. Webb, of Ballinger, I ex., wishes

to ascertain what United States 1

meiit was located at Talladega, Ala., in

May. 1865, a- he was discharged then

and hi- papers have gotten lost. lie

also wants to know whal Illinois regi-

1,0111 u.i- stationed at Jacksonville, Ala.,

a: the same time. He wishes to yet in

communication with some one in those

regiments or who knew of these confc

mauds
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Deafness

Positively

Cured
CureYourself at Home.

Five Minute Treatment Will Convince
the Most Skeptical. Head Noises

Relieved from the First Trial.

You Won't
Have to Strain

to Hear.

Nature's

Own Way Is

the Beat

Cure. Send
the

4& Coupon.

The secret of how to use the mysterii us and
'•visible nature forces for ihe cure of Deafnesa

1 Head Js.us.-s has at last been discovered.
Deafness and Head Noises disappear as 11 by
magic under the use of this new and wonderful
disc. 1 very. Dr. L. C. Grains Co (Physicians and
Scientists) will send all who Buffer from Deal
Dess and Head Noises full information how they
can he cured, absolutely Iree, no matter how
toner they have l n deaf, or what caused their
deatness. This marvelous treatment is so sirn-
I>le, natural, and certain that you will wonder
Why it was notdiscovered before, investigators
arc astonished and cured patients themselves
marvel lit the quirk results Any deaf person
pan have full information how to be cured quick-
i\ and cured to stay cured at home without in-
resting a cent. Write to-day. or send the cu-
lt .11. to lir I. C. Grains Co., 970 Pnlsifer Bldg.,
Chicago, 111., and get full information of this
new ami wonde lui discovery, absolutely free.

FREE Information Coupon
DR. L. C. GRAINS COMPANY

979 Pilsilcr Bldg., Chicago, III.

rifi^,' send me, without Bt or obligation on
my part, compli te information concerning tbe
'"\v method fnrl e treatment an 1 cure of Deaf*
ness or Head Noises. I r 1 wish pou to mnt, a
dlacnoala <>f my caae after hearing from you,
-roil .in' t.i .1.. s.i FREE OF CHARGE.

Name

Address .

Town....

Dr. H. T. Ballantine, of Muskogei
Okla., writes to ask for information of

the war record of his father, Henry Bal-

lantine, who, he thinks, served in Com-
panj. 1'.. 8th Kentucky Regiment, as a

private. He hopes to hear from some
surviving comrades of his father.

Mrs. Eleanor T. I'.. overs, of Hickman,
Ky. i Box 317), seeks to establish the

record of her husband, George Martin
Bowers, who wis a member of Com-
p inj !•'. 24th I enncss, , Voluntei 1 s.

Surviving comrades who can verify his

rei ord will kindly write to her .is abt it.
I

W illtain M. Haydel, 1233 North Vil-

lere Street, New 1 Orleans, La . asks for

information of a Mr. Parker, chief of

artillery at the siege of Porl Hudson,
whom he thinks was frorn Kentucky,
and of I .lu.iiil W'.dton.

1 aptain of ihe

I Indsiiii Battery, and I irs( Lieutenant

Trentham, of that battery, both from
Panola, Mi--.

rohn \. Whitley, of Ward, \rk.,

« ishes 1 11 espond with anj sun i\ ors

01 the boys with whom he was paroled
a' Richmond, \ .1.. the lasl of Man h,

[865. I 1h\ wen' prisoners of Camp
I lOUglas, and lie mentions lulu, I ,,\ lot.

James Woolard, Will reasley, Billie

Walker. Roger Kyle -all members of

\ augh 11,'- I'.i igade

J. W. King, of \\ nioi,,,.
I ex., writes

of finding a little sou'
I lie wai mi

his fat in tccenlU . It is ,,| silvei . abt ml

tin -, , ,1 ., ili,,,, ,„,]
, ,,, ,,,,,. s j ( ],

11 omul the in irgin appear tbe woi ds

in nilier Black Fork." 1 >,, the other

side i- a building ne ir thi vater,

and on the water is a ship. Ihe en-

gi .n mil, is u ell executed, 1 le tin,,

may have been lost by some Federal

prisoners of Camp Ford, near Tyler.

Tex., .1- some of them were captured

« here litis trinket was found.

Mrs. \. W. Hampton, 1S7 St

Clarkst m Street, I >enver, Colo .
hopes to

establish the war record of her father,

David Burton Williams, through sur-

viving comrades. She does not know

the command with which he served, but

thinks he lived in \tlanla at the time

the war opened, and w.i- connected

with a newspaper called the Southern

Statesman, .and that he may have been

connected with the 7th or 8th Georgia

Regiments, under Cols. J. Lucius Gart-

rell and Francis S. Barlow.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a
distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Correspondence invited

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
Interesting and fascinating, giving absolutely correct

IT Of the origin and Objects Of tins f.mi, .ns and mys-
terious Kl.in. Published by the Mississippi Division U.
D.C

.
all proceeds go to erect a monument at Beau-nir,

M,--. (Lome of Jefferson Davis President of the Confed-
' a to the memory of Confederate Veterans. Trice,
Jo cents, postpaid. Ad.lrcss

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Custodial K K. K. Booklet,

WEST POINT, MISS.

Bronze Memorial Tablets

-Inn Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St.. New Tor*

Oust Bronze Medallion, 6 1-3 inches
high, Gen. Lit I ., 7.

f
. cents

each (postal i .utorsof tbe
I

'
LATE VsTXftAK.

"The ntcdfillinii of 1 re is n beauty
nnd much valued V U

i 'hapttr, United Da mi /iters of the
Confedt

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap Co.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap (U. S. registered patent No.
?477> removes iron ni-.t, ink, and all unwashablc stains
from clothing, marble, etc.. with magical crteci. Good
seller, big margins. House-to-house agents and store
salesmen wanted. The original, 2S^ a tube. Beware of

infringements and the penalty for making, selling, and
using in in iinged article.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 pa?3G Price, $1 cot; postage, :.'l rents.

("Writers Bince 1006 will be found in supple-
ment being prepared, t

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP

kv koon owd for «™r SIXTY TEARS »v MILLIONS of MOTH-
ns for tkalr CBILDBBI WHILE TEETHING, WITH perfect
flKXBfcS It. SOOTHES tho CHILD, SOFTENS t»o GUMS. *L-
UATS nil fAIN. CL'RKS WIND COLIC, aid In !•• oc«l ro™od»
fcr DIARRHEA.* Sold or limui-l. in erory pr.il of tho world.

iooidontally discovered r..,,t will oure l>..th to-
Iuuum) lial.it ami iniliKcstion. Gladly send par-
ticulars. O. H. Stokes. Mohawk, na.
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SixHolidayCombinationOffers
OF

HIGH-GRADE MAGAZINES
Here is an excellent opportunity for you to obtain the best reading

matter for the coming year at a low cost, far below the regular subscrip-

tion prices. Each or the offers is a money-saver to you.

OHer No 1

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
WORLD'S WOR".
REVIEW OF REVIEWS
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

Regular Value S9 50
Our Price $6.35

Ofler No. 2

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
PICTORIAL REVIEW
LADIES' WORLD
MODERN PRISCILLA

Regular Value S5.00
Our Price $3.50

OHer No. 3

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
FARM AND RANCH

Regular Value $4.00

Our Price $2.25

A
Year's

Subscription

to Several

Good

Magazines

Makes

a Most

Appropriate

Christmas

Gift

OHer No. 4

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
McCLURE'S MAGAZINE

Regular Value S6.00

Our Price $4.40

OHer No. 5

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE
THE DELINEATOR

Regular Value S5.00

Our Price $3.90

OHer No. 6

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
McCALL'S MAGAZINE
THE DESIGNER

Regular Value S3. 25

Our Price $2.50

(THE PRICES QUOTED WILL BE EFFECTIVE UNTIL OCTOBER 1, 1914)

The prices on the combination offers above cover one year's subscription to each

of the magazines named, and hold good for both new and renewal subscriptions.

The magazines may be sent to different addresses (anywhere in the United States)

without additional cost, except in Offer No. 3, in which case 25 cents must be added
to the price quoted if magazines are to be sent to separate addresses.

If these offers don't suit you, make up your own combination, and let us quote

you our price on whatever magazines you may select.

Cash must accompany your order.

ADDRESS YOUR LETTER TO

Smith & Lamar, Circulation Department
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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The Name
Synonymous with Quality

A PIANO

that has for seventy years occupied the pinnacle of unexcelled

excellence among the musically cultured people of America.

Manufacturers of UPRIGHTS, the Latest and Most Artistic Designs

in GRAND and PLA YER-PIANOS

WASHINGTON, n. C,
Kx>N mm K St., N. W,
RICHMOND, \ V,

117 W. Broad St.

SOUTHERN WAREROOMS
NORFOLK, Y.V.
231 Granby Si,

LYNCHBURG, VA,
516 Main St.

CLARKSBURG, W. VA,
201 W. Pike SI.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
219 S. Tr von Si

WILMINGTON, N. C,
213 Princess St.

WESTERN DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
Meyer & Weber, 1 1 0-1 12 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

A FEW OF THE PROMINENT SOUTHERN COLLEGES NOW USING
AND INDORSING THE STIEFF PIANO

BRENAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY,
( Iaines\ ilk-, (.a.

GEORGIA NORMAL COLLEGE
MlUedgeville, Ga.

CONVERSE COLLEGI
,

Spartanburg, s. C.

MEREDITH COLLKGE,
Raleigh, N. C.

ELIZABETH COLLEGE,
Charlotte, N C.

SACRED HEART COLLEGI',
Belmont, N. C.

SALEM ACADEMY,
Winston Salem, N . C.

RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE,
Danville, Va.

CHATHAM 1 PISCOPAL INSTITUTE,
Chatham, \ a,

ROANOKE INSTITUTE,
n -.ville, Va.

TRIN.TV COLLEGI .

Washington, D. C.

M r. VERNON si MINARY,
\\ ashington, 1 '. C.

NATIONAL PARK SEMINARY
i 11 est Glenn. Mil.

PEABODY CONSERVATORY or MTSIC,
Baltimore, Mil.

CHAS. M. STIEFF
Factory and Main Office

BALTIMORE, MD.
Warerooms

9 N. LIBERTY ST.

Correspondence So/tcilcd

L
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TO

Confederate Camps and Chapters

^ffJL WILL furnish your Camp or Chapter abso-

II luteh free of charge, and without your in-

curring any obligation whatever, plans where-

in you can erect a Confederate monument in your

city and pay for same within a lew months. Other

Camps and Chapters have used them and now have

beautiful monuments. You can do the same.

One Chapter has just advised us that they made
two hundred and thirty-five dollars in one day with

only one of our plans, and this was a little city of

only forty-seven hundred people.

We have eight splendid plans, and if you want a

monument in your city to the Soldiers or Women
of the Confederacy, write us to-day and we will show
you how easfiy p,'^u can have one.

~°0/f

x=

THE McNEEL MARBLE COMPANY
Marietta, Georgia

Thb Largest Manufacturers of Monuments in the South
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